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INTERNATIONAL TRADE ORGANIZATION

THURSDAY, MARUH 20, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMU11 E FINANCE,Washington, D. 0.

The committee met at 2:30 p. in., pursuant to notice, in room 310
of the Senate Office Building, Hon. Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Buslhflold, Hawkes, George,
Connally, Johnson, and Lucas.

The C1-^4IWAri. The hearing will please come to order.
The purpose of this hearing is to inquire into the relationship of

the trade agreements system and the proposed International Trade
Organization Charter. Congress is already in possession of consid-
erable information as to the trade agreements system, but there seems
to be very little information as to the proposed International Trade
Organization. Therefore, the emphasis will probably be in the main
on the International Trade 'Organization, although obviously the
object of our inquiry requires examination into both.

I should like to say that we have a letter from Senator Vandenberg,
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee, dated March 12, 1947,
which I shall read for the record. The letter is addressed to me as
chairman of this committee [reading] :

My Dxig H4r,%"oB M.LKIN: You have discussed with me from time to time
your belief that the proposed Charter of the ITO (the proposed Internutional
Trade Organization,) should be carefully reviewed ahead of the Geneva Confer-
ence so that the atitt Department may have the advance benefit of conigresmlonal
suggestions regarding this vitally important matter. I am in complete agree-
nent with you that it Is highly advisable to pursue this course. It is a subject
which falls particularly within the Interest of the Senate Finane Committee.
I sincerely hope you will pursue your Iurlmso to have the whole subject matter
carefully) reviewed at once by your committee.

Ans chairman of the Foreign Itelations Committee (which will have primary
Jurisdiction when the ITO agreements are completed), I would greatly welcome
the advance advice of the Senate inance Committed; and It should be advan-
tAgeus to the State Department to know your ,ewmittee's considered view in
advance of tte negotiations.

With warmi pormm4)l regards and best wishes,
Cordially and faithfully, A. II. V~l a~nao.

Our first witness will be Secretary Clayton.
Mr. Swrottry, I assume that you wish to discuss the subject gen-

orally, and that later on when you have finished we will discuss tile
details of the propose(l International Tritde Organization Charter
with Mr. Wileox.
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L. CLAYTON, UNDER SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

Mr. CLAro. Yes, sir; I would like to do that Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, f have a short pre-

pared statement which I would like to wad for the record, and fol-
lowing that I *ould be glad to try to answer any questions that might
be asked me about this subject.

The CIIA~tAN. I should say that this whole hearing has been
called on short notice, with the idea of getting ahead with the busi.
ness for the purposes stated in Senator Vandenberg's letter, and that
will account perhaps for the Secretary's failure to ave copies of his
remarks and will perhaps account for ether materials which will be
missingfor a few days.

Mr. CLAroN. The machinery for international econonlic coopera-
tion has not yet been completed. The International Bank for Re-
construction and Development and the International Monetary Fund
which were created at Bretton Woods are ready for business. But
the third and perhaps most essential part of the machinery for eco-
nomic cooperation is the International Trade Organization which is
now being created.

The broad purpose of the International Trade Orgauization is to
aid in expanding the volume of international trade which is so essen-
tial to the prosperity of this country and other countries. The achieve-
ment of this purpose is essential to the successful operation of the
Bretton Woods agreements, a fact that was specifically recognized
b Con in the act. approving these agreements. Without the
Ta~e rgaization, a vital part of the machinery for economic coop-
eration would be missing.

The charter for an International Trade Organization was formu-
lated by the Preparatory Committee for a World Conference on Trade
and Employment, this Oommittee having been established by the Eco-
nomic and Social Council of the United Nations. The present draft
is the product of the first meeting of the Preparatory Committee held
in London in October oand November of last year. The Government
officials who met at London were experts designated to formulate a
draft for consideration by their respective governments and peoples.
Neither this Government nor any other government is committed to
the draft as it now stands.. The draft charter formulated at London has been widely studied
by interested organizations and persons throughout this country. We
recently completed hearings In seven cities In order to get the criti-
cisms, suggestions, and views of those who have studied the draft.
We have-found that the need for an International Trade Organiza-
tion is widely recognized and approved. We have received a large
number of constructive and eful criticisms which we are now

no . grme must eventually determine what part the United
States Is to play in this critically Importahit field of economic co.
operation, and what commitments the United States Government
should undertake to this end. I &m therefore very glad that the Com-
mitteb has afforded an opportunity for consultat on at this formative
stage
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The charter of the International Trade Organization would broadly
speaking, do two things. In the first l lace, it. would lay down the
rules to be observed by member countries and set forth their obliga-

tions respecting measures affecting their trade with other members.
In the second place, it would create an international body to facilitate
the operation of these provisions and to promote such further action
or agreements as will promote mutually profitable trade.

It is important to rea h ' . ot creating a superstate to
instruct governmet&Sst niow to conduct' thr external or internal
economic affairs, .fWe are proposing only thfit.this trade body be
created as pare-of the structure of the Ulnited VNtions to serve as
a medium consultation to f litatip the carryin#,qut of commit-
meits whi would be a d n adv te by tie gorn ient con-
cerned ai which wo ._to1 inl articles of agreement that
constitu the chat- of th orgun 11.

Hee fore nat lav ' C I thrally co aking ac on vitally
affect their econoi'ld 'tI ,th o C tries. ien other
count s were hurt by sai j ai a sua 1 the cas they re-
taliat and in the end a erojirt a d l1 we mad. e Inter-
natio I Trade .niza Iis, briih'Il re such a ions canba i a nfic ti 'before thy are fln ly taken1*dissfd aroiunTl (31c
just e contem ated tical i .ry actions are iscussed
in othi organiItion fJe te4# ti6%%,Whioh hay been set
up for at purp emV.I sho (I now l tocmei rel n the raf of o charer

nowbefo you.
The g al purpose the or nizat oy re" set fo in chapter

I. I d 11' think thIimI .I Vplie wobld find ut with the
objectives. disagreement as there are relate the means for
attaining these eit ..

One possible exX n is the stated ob' e of reducing tariffs
an4 other trade barrie ion of all forms of dis-
criminatory treatment in internal inl commerce. There are, of
course, differences of opinion on this subject.

This stated objective, however, reflects the policy laid down in
the existing law of the United tSates. It is the same as that of
the Hull trade agreement program as authorized by the Congress
in the Trade Agreements Act

In my opinion, the carrying out of this purpose on a selective
product by product, basis, in accordance with the carefully devised
procedures developed during 18 years of experience with the Trade
A gremnents Act, is indispensable to eeonointc recovery in the world
andto our own prosperity.

TI)e statement on this subject in the purposes of the organization
has, however, no operative effect. The steps for carrying out this
purpose are laid down in a later section of the charter to which I shall
presently refer.

Chapter 1I, relating to membership, looks toward world-wide par-
tipation in the qrgan zation.

I of business activity and employment in important member coufitries.
binrecognition of the importance of this fact, members obligate them.
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selves to take action designed to achieve and maintain full and pro-
ductive employment andihigh and stable levels of effective deinanld.
within their own jurisdiction.

The term "full and productive employment" is defined in the report
of the preparatory committee as meaning the maintenance of useful
employment opportunities for all those able and willing to work. As
y ou know this is the language of our own Employment Act of 1940.
Neither the organization nor any member is given any right to dictate
what measures a country will take to this en . The obligation of each
member i1s to take measures "appropriate to its political, economic and
social institutions." The end in view is exactly the same as that of our
own Employment Act of 1946.

I fiiay just add, at this point, Mr. Chairman, that the responsibilities
in connection with this chapter relating to employment devolve upon
the economic and social council direct instead of the International
Trade Organization.

Chapter IV covers the subject of economic development..
This chapter did not appear in the original United States draft

which was used as a basis for the discussions in the London meeting.
It was added because a number of the underdeveloped countries felt
that provisions dealing explicitly with this subject tire a necessary and
proper part of an International Trade Charter.

The chapter recognizes the importance to all countries of bringing
about industrial'and general economic development everywhere and
in particular in those countries whose resources are its yet relatively
underdeveloped.

The chapter provides for relaxation of commitments with respect
to tariffs and restrictions on imports, in particular cases, with the
approval of exporting countries affected after negotiations with them,
and with the permission of the trade organization.

The procedure is such that there cannot be any general and wide-
spread application of restrictions on trade to protect industries in
underdeveloped countries which have no real prospect of developing
and which would only be a burden on consumers and work injury to
foreign exporters,

You will understand at once, Mr. Chairman, what is meant.by that,
that is intended there shall be no ercouragement in the way of protec-
tion of Industries not properly suited to the countries where they are
expected to be established. If the industry is not an efficient one, it is
not a natural one and cannot, in time, compete without heavy protec-
tion. The intention here is that such an industry should not have
protection to get established because in the end it would only be a
burden on the consumers and on others involved.

Senator HAwwws. May I interrupt to ask who Is going to determine
whether that industry is one that should be kept alive or not?

Mr. Cz .y'ioiq. To begin with, Senator Hawkea, we' are dealing
primarily with the establishment of now industries in underdeveloped
countries. This chapter was inserted on the request of countries that
feel that largely in the next few years they shquld develop their indus.
ties, as for example, India, certain South American countries, and
other countries that have not developed to any considerable extent,

Senator Busiui D.' Do you mean to say, Mr. Secretary, that
it hasno application to our own United Stat "I
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Mr. CLAYTON. Not this particular section; no, sir. It applies par-
ticularly' to underdeveloped countries. The main obligation in the
charter, gentlemen, is to negotiate trade agreements for reduction of
tariffs and the elimination of restrictions and discriminations. No-
body can say under this charter, or in this organization, how much
or how far tariffs should be reduced. That remains within the province
of each individual country. There is an obligation to negotiate.

Senator HAWKES. May I pursue that other question ? You did not
i'nswer my question. Who is going to determine that an industry
should or should not be started iii that country ?

Mr. CLAYTON. Certainly the International Trade Organization will
not determine it.

Senator HAWKES. Well, who willI
Mr. CLAYTON. The people involved, the country and the people who

tire building the industry. If it is a Government industry, the Gov-
ernment will determine it. If it is private, the private people will
determine it.

Senator HAWKE'. In other words, if they determine it conti'ary to
the will of the International Trade Organization or suggestions that
come from there, then they cannot have any protection ;is that right?

Mr. CLAYTON. No, sir; there is no authority here to absolutely deny
the protection to them. There are, however, provisions for consulta-
tion, examination, and in some cases for negotiation where the pro-
tective measures which they might want to take are in conflict with
other provisions of the Charter. It is stated here as a general prin-
ciple, Senator Hawkes, that protection to industries that are not
located naturally with respect to the resources of raw materials, labor,
markets, and other relevant methods should not be established with
protection that is expected to be continued for any length of time.
This chapter has to do primarily with the establishment of new in-
dustries in underdeveloped countries.

Senator HAWKES. I think I, in general, would agree that industries
that have no chance of survival and development should not be
started, but my point wts, I wats trying to find out who was going to
tell them whether they can or cannot.

Mr. CLAYTON, That authority is not lodged in any central body;
the organization comes in only in case of conflict with other provisions
of the charter and then generally to assist in finding a solution to
the difficulty.

The CITAIEMAN. Thtt subject will receive a very thorough sifting
when we come to the consideration of the details of the charter.

Mr. CLAYTON. I was going to say that Mr. Wilcox can go into
that matter. Mr. Wilcor, is Director of the Office of International
Trade Policy, of the Departnient of State, and had more to do with
the initial draft of this chai'ter and in the handling of the matter at
the London Confereiwe in October and November. than anybody in
tho Department of State. He cant discuss these details, Senator
Hawkes mugh more competently than I can,
The CJAItMNAN. I think that there are many matters to be gone

into in connection with that charter; at least as far as I am concerned.
they will be very thoroughly sifted.

Mr. CLAYTON. In those cases In which there is a sound basis for
developing an industry in an underdeveloped country, It seems to me

ew to be in our own interet that steps of one kind or another be taken
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to facilitate such development. Of course, as you know, gentlemen,
this country has its best trade iii the most highly developed countries.
England has always been one of our greatest customers, and Canada,
a country with only 12,000,000 people, is our greatest single custAmer
today. We all know that considering Canada's size and its popula-
tion it is highly developed industrially. They bought nearly 11/2
billion dollars worth of goods from us last year.

To the extent that the resources of any country are developed, wealth
is created in which we and all other countries are bound to share
through the processes of trade.

Chapter Von general commercial policy is the core of the charter.
From our standpoint, the most important provisions in chapter V

are those relating to quantitative restrictions. The basic provision
on this subject is that there shall be no quantitative restrictions on
trade, such as quotas, licensing systems, and similar measures of
quantitative control.

This provision is of crucial importance for the development of
United States and world trade. Quantitative controls are rigid de-
vices which arbitrarily cut off trade and lend themselves to trade
diversion and discrimination. They involve a maximum of inter-
ference with the operations of private traders by Gover.nment officials,
who decide what quantities shall be bought and from what sources
theX shall come. quantitative controls mean the regimentation of
trade.

The abolition of quantitative restrictions will do more to bring
about- the expansion of our trade and the trade of other countries
than any other single step that can Lo taken in the field of commercial
policy.

Senator BusHuIxw. Mr. Secretary, have we quantitative restric-
tions now on food productsI

Mr. CLAvroN. On imports, ywu meant
Senator BUSBHIRLD. On exports.
Mr. CLAY rON. I do not think that we ha'e any quantitative restric-

tions on imports of food. We have a frv quantitative restrictions at
the present time, but we have never used the system in this country to
any considerable extent. It is being used now in foreign countries to a
very great extent. They have substituted it largely for tariffs. It is
a much more effective way of strangling trade than tariffs.

The CHAIRMAN. The President just yesterday sent us a message
urging us to continue export controls on certain items, so the practice
to which Senator Bushf eld refers is not alien to this countr ri

Mr. CLfto. However, that has to do with the control o ox po
times of scarcity, the thing the President has recommended. We are
speaking here of quantitative restrictions on imports, to cut down the
sales of other countries to the country that is making the restriction.

The CHAIRMAN. The basic principle; is it not the same?
Mr. CzirAo. The principle is entirely different, Senator Millikin.

Quantitative restrictions may be imposed on Imports for various rea-
sons. If they are retained for any considerable length of time it is
nearly always for protective reasons. I mean it is to protect 'home
industries. 'We do not put on restrictions on exports to protect homeindustries. •

The CVAUxAr. That Is precisely what wA are doing it for. The
President in his message pointed out that we have a great shortage
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problem in this country, and that in order to keep a reasonable amount
of goods available for our domestic needs, we must necessarily continue
export restrictions.

Mr. CLAYTON. senator Millikin, we are using the word "protection"
in a different sense. I am using it in the sense of p)rotectiiig an industry
against competition, and you are using it in the sense of protecting al
industry by keeping a sufficient supply of raw material, which r is
different.

The CHAIIRMAN, I accept your distinction, but in the larger sense,
both have certain impacts on foreign trade.

Mr. CrAYToN. Yes: thev haVe.
The CIRuMAN. And in'the larger sense, I suggest under your theory,

which I am not arguing one way or the other, that an export limitation
may be just as detrinlental to foreign trade objectives to which you sub-
scribe as in iniport restriction might be.

Mr. CLAY 1IN. It is possible that it, would be, but the motives sur-
rounding the imposition of it would be entirely different.

The C.m MAN. In both crises they would he using the method,
loosely speaking, because of "protective motives."

Mr. CLAYTON. However, protective in an entirely different sense in
the two case. We do not object at all, and I do not think anybody can
object in a scarcity situation to putting a control on the exportation of
steel, say.

If you have not got enough steel in the country to supply the basic
industries of the country, and you restrict the export of steel, that
is so that your ecotioiny may continue to operate at a certain level;
but to put on an embargo on the importation of steel, for example, to
protect the steel mills of the country is an entirely different purpose
and the latter purpose is the one that we think is very" destructive oi
trade.

The CHAIRMAN. When we come to that part of the charter, we are
going into that very thoroughly, hut in response to Senator Bush-
field's question, it should be stated generally at least, at this point, that
we have a number of import quotas ourselves which . assume, in the
end, under the progression of this plan, would have to be abolished if
the spirit of the plan is met.

Mr. CLAYToN. We have some Seiator Millikin but we have rela-
tively very few as coin pared to the rest of the wor'd.

The CHAIUMAN. Well, we have sugar quotas, for example.
Mr. CLAYTN. We have sugar quotas.
The ChAIRMAN. And wool quotasi?
Mr. CLAYTox. I did not know that we had any on wool. We have

some on cotton, because it is related to an agricultural program, and
sugar is of the same character, but we have extremely few import quotas
in this country, very few, and they generally have ben applied because
thy were necessary to some other program.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to delay you on your presontatioll,
but merely in passing, there is always it munilar reason urged for any
restriction of that kind by any country which maintains it.

Mr. CQ r¢w . Yes. Mr. Wilcox, when he comes on, will explain
j in detail if you wish him to do so, the handling of this chapter, the

provisions in this chapter about quotas. We know that the quota can-
4' not be suddenly removed. We know that, and that is not contemplated.
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There is a general principle set up here, and the plan isto work as fastas may be to attain the time when the quota system may be discon-
tinued.

Under present conditions, quantitativecontrols are applied through-
out most of the world in one form or another and for one reason or
another. To get rid of them is a major aim of our foreign policy. I
just want to say there that we have to think of this matter from two
aspects. I say, one is, we might for certain reasons want to put on
import controls, but we have to remember that our export trade last
year amounted to about $10,000,000,000. Of this, commercial exports
were $8,000,000,000 and we have to cope with import controls in all of
the countries of the world against that trade. We have to think about
th/t trade and not think only about what import quotas may mean
in the way of protection of our domestic industries for the domes-
tic market. We have got to think what import, quotas mean in the way
of cutting down our exports to all parts of the world, if they are applied
in other countries.

It must'be recognized, however, that under present conditions, we
cannot get rid of all quantitive restrictions at once. The rule against
such restrictions must of necessity be qualified by a number of excep-
tions. It is unfortunate that this must be so, btt under present con-
ditions it is necessary.

The most important exception is that which permits countries faced
with a shortage of foreign exchange to limit imports to what they
can pity for. This exception is necessary because countries which were
devastated or whose economies Were disrupted by tho war are not now,
and for some time will not be, in a position to earn, by exports or
otherwise, the foreign exchange necessary to pay for all that they
would like to import. imports must, therefore, be rationed. SucI
countries must for the time being do without imported luxuries and
other non-essentials in order that availablo foreign exchange may be
spent on food, raw materials, equipment and other things ivhich they
must have to live and to reconstruct their economies. This necssarily
requires a strict limitation on the imporai,' k of products which they
can do without.

The Draft Charter, therefore, includes rather elaborate and com-
plicated provisions on balance of payments matters which parallel
provisions in the Monetary Fund Agreement. In essence, their pur-
pose is to permit import, restrictions for so long, and only so long, as
it country's balance of payments position reCqmre$. The provisions
in the charter are designed to ensure that these restrictions will come
off when they are no longer needed. One of the most importaiut func-
tions of the Trade Organization in consultattion with te Monetary
Fund will be to keep the situation of each country under review to
see that this is done.

I , would only add by way of general comment of these provisions
that only by the expansion of international trade to the maximnum ex-
tent of (ivory country's ability to do so can these balance of payments
restrictions be gotten rid of. It is only as countVies in financial dif-
ficulty ari able to export and obtain foreign exchange that they will
be!il e to relax the restriotions imposed for balance of payntents rea-
sons. , The proposed charter not only obligates countries to remove
such restrictiois as soon as they are able, but provides the nmans of
doing so at a much earlier date than would otherwise be possible.,
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Without a charter along the lines of the present draft, balance of
payments restrictions on imports would tend to create vested interests
and would become permanently imbedded for protective reasons.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind repeating that?
Mr. CLAYTON. Without a charter along the lines of the present draft,

or without the action that is expected to 'be taken under the charter,
balance of payments restrictions on imports would tend to create
vested interests, and would become permanently imbedded for pro-
tective reasons.

The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying is that either via monetary
exchange or via the restrictive devices that you have been suggesting,
you can control world trade?

Mr. CLAYTON. That is right.
The CHAI AN. You can do it one way or the other?
Mr. CLAYTo N. You can kill it almost by those devices and the point

that I am trying to make here, Mr. Chairman, is that there are many
countries today which are compelled to put on these restrictions. They
simply cannot let their people buy everything they want to buy. They
cannot let them buy all of the automobiles and allof the refrigerators
and radios they want to buy, because the country may have only
enough foreign exchange to pay for the food and the raw materials
and the things they must have to live. Therefore, they must put on
those restrictions.

However, we look forward to the time when their situation may be
such that they can remove those restrictions and let their people have
More freedom to purchase, but the trouble is, if you have them there
too long and you do not have some arrangement for removing them,
they become imbedded in the economy and they will stay there because
meantime you have had vested interests built up that want to use
them for protective reasons and not for the reason that they wereor'iyinallypoposed.Senator IlUAS. What is that arrangement, Mr. Clayton, for remov-

ing those restrictions?
Mr. CLAY'oN. SeniatQr Lucas, it is provided here in this Inter-

national Trade Organization that these quantitative restrictions and
import quota systems and so on must be done away with in time.

Senator LUTcAs. Does that depend upon the good faith of each gov-
ernment that goes into this International Trade Organization?

Mr. CLATroN'. Of course, in the end any agreement of any inter-
national agreement depends on the good faith of the people who enter
into it; but there are certain principles that are stated here, with
reference to quantitative restrictions, and certain exceptions that are
permitted for certain lengths of time. However, the idea is that they
must be removed as soon as possible. And if they are put on for bal-
ance of payments reasons, why, obviously, when a country gets in
position where it no longer has a balance of payments problem, they
should remove them,

Senator LUCAS. If you do not have this kind of 'an organization,
you have no check of any kind, and there is n'o responsibility upon any
uation whatsoever to remove those restrictions if they (lid not want to?

Mr. CW.rzf. That is right. This Is an organization that is sup.
posodto keep watch over matters like that, and call representatives
of government in for discussion and consultation and to try to et rid
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of these restrictions that sprang up during the war, (d inany of
which still remain, to get rid of them as qumk as return to anything
like normal conditions will permit.

Senator CONNALLY. Has the organization any power to enforce
these where they cannot get agreements ?

Mr. CLAYTON. I do not thiik, Senator Connally, that they have got
any real power to force them.

Senator CONNALLY. It is more consultation and persuasion and
argument?

Mr. CLAYroN. It is consultation amd discussion. There are, per-
haps, certain sanctions that can be taken in connection with it, and
when Mr. Wilcox gets on the stand, why he will be able to go into
those for you in full.

The CJIARMAN. Mr. Secretary, I believe it should be developed at
this point that so far as these monetary controls are concerned. it is
the aim of this organization to bring itself into relationship with
the Monetary Fund.

Mr. CAYrON. Absolutely.
The CHAIiMAN. And that the Monetaiy Fund under its charter

does have control over the exchange.
Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And the theory of this organization is that by

bringing them together into some sort of liaison, they will not work
at cross purposes, and will work harmoniously to achieve the ob-
jectives to which you have refem'red; is that correct?

Mr. CLAYTor. That is correct, exactly. I believe I am correct in
saying that it is even contemplated here that all of the members of
this organization shall undertake membership in the Monetary Fund
or enter into special exchange agreements with the organization if
they are not members of the fund.

The CHAIRMAN. There is such a provision V
Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, there is a provision of that kind, and there

will be the closest liaison between the ITO and the International
Monetary Fund. There would have to be.

Without a charter along the lines of the present draft, the balance
of payment restrictions on imports would tend to create vested inter-
ests and would become permanently impeded for protective reasons.
Our trades would have to face these rigid restrictions on their activi-
ties throughout a large part of the world for years to come.

The chapter on commercial policy also provides that inember coun-
tries shall enter into negotiations looking to the reductioi of tariffs
and the elimination of preferences.

The procedures to be followed in these negotiations are in accord-
ance with those developed during our long experience in the admin-
istratiam of the Trade Agreements Act. -As in the case of previous
trade-agreement negotiations under the authority of the Trade Agree-
ments Act, these negotiations will involve no horizontal reductions of
all tariffs. Tariff concessions will be consiered selbctively, on a
product-by-product basis* after full examination of the position and
needs of the producers concerned.

You will note particularly that the draft contains the so-called
esape clause, article 84, under which conopession which cause or
threaten serious injury to domestic producers may be withdrawn or
modified.
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That is ia very imiportalint provision, Mr. Chairman, of that chapter.
Senator BIItj r.mj). Uider what provision is that clause provided I
Mr. CiAv¥roN. Iit chapter 5 the commercial policy chapter, it is

provided that in all these trade agreements there nuiy be inserted a
so-called escape clause by which, if-it (e'elops that a coincession causes
or threatens serious injury to a domestic producer, the country of that
producer may notify the other country that that conce ,sion is with-
drawn or is mllodilied.

Senator BUSHFWL.). That would be determined by the StateDepartment ?Mr. CLAYTON. The new procedure, Senator, that has been set up

for that, in accordance wit t a recent Executive order of the Presi-
dent, provides that in this coulitry any producer who feels that he
has a complaint because he is seriously injured or threatened with
se-ious injury because of a coicession in a tariff oii imports, may so
state to the Tariff Comnmission which Will investigate the matter, an1d
if they think that there should be a hearing on the subject they will
call a aTeain g and that will be a public hearing at which this producer
may state his (aise wid bring his witnesses. After full consideration
of trhe matter, the whole matter, the ri ff Commission will then make
a recommendation to the President.

The Trade Agreements Act )uts till the authority in the President,
so that the Tairitf Commission would make its recommendation to the
President as to what he should do under the circumstances ad then
lie would act.

Senator BUsuFiwr). Thank yoti.
Senator GFA HoE. Mr. (ihairnmiin1 I have a question.
The CHI MAN. Please ask it, Senator.
Senator (hxota. T'ie "lescape clause" wvas first used inl Mexico?
Mr. CLAYTON. That is right. We first put it in the Mexican agree-

ment, and in the summer of 1945, when the Trade Agreements Act
was up for extension by the Congress, I made a commitment for the
State Depart ment and 'for the Trade Agreemenits Committee that in
every future trade agreement we would insert a clause along the same
lines as the escape clause iin the Mexican agreement, and we will (10
that

Senator (hxnou. Yes, sir.
Mr. ('LArMN. I miean, quite aside from tle International Trade

Organization.
'l1i CHAJIRMAN. The improvement in tie power is in having tie

Tariff Commission police the operation tider the escape clause?
Mr. CrLAY'rN. Yes, sir.
The CAItMAN. To keel) in touch with what is happening in this

domestic market as a result of imports and to bring the matter directly
to the attention of tile President when any import seriously injures
or threatens serious injury to any domestic industry?

Mr. CLAYTON. Yes s. That wias a procedure which we agreed to
, on the suggestion of you Senator Millikin and Senator Vandenberg,

and it was incorporated in this recent executive order of the President
and it will be done in the future.

Senator LUOAS. I presume every other nation has a similar clause.
Mr. CAYT0 N. It will be In every trade agreement that we will make

with any country, and it is In this International Trade Organization
" 08ifl--47-pt. 1-2
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Charter. I am sure that ill the future, particularly if the Charter is
adopted, every trade agreement that is entered into by any country
will have a clause of that character.

The CIAMUMAN. I think Senator J[Atos means thitt it is a two-way
road.

Mr. CLAVY)N. Certainly, it has to be reciprocal.
Senator HAWKC:S. Mr. Chairman, 1 want to say here that the

,escape clause is necessary but it hits it lot of danger inl connection with
it. In other words, Qie thing, as far is I amu concerned, that I atn
interested in doing, is avoidinl getting this cointtry into fixes where
they have to escape. It, is all right to talk about an 'escape clause, but
iiow you know, Mr. Secretary, that if you escape here, the other
countries cAn (1o this, and there is ill-will created and that is not what
we want. We want, to think ahead il this country and.we want to
stop doing things that will make it necsmiary for the Presidlent to say,
41 lave to exercise this escape clause tmtid that escape clause, 'cnd there
is no better way to create ill-will and enmity hall to get yourself into
a fix.

They put money, millions of dollars maybe, into plants and have
gotten ready to do business, and then you say, "April fool, we have
to escape; we were wrong an11d IloW we WNNlt to get out."

That is the thing I am vitally intet'ested in, to see that this country
does not get into a fix where we ill-advisedly get into things and theil
utilize anl escape to got out,

M r. ChAY' ON. Well I Senlator lltwkes, we are very hopeful because
of the very thorough nsiesLigation made il these nm'tters, there will
be very few occasions on which the escape chause' will have to be' used.
We do think that there are ehaticet for error and therit ire chances
for mistakes in almost anything we do ill this world. We do think
the escape clause is a useful thing to have in the provisions in case,
subsequent developments should Show that we had mtado a mistake,
and that will give-to the producers the means by which they may have
it corrected.

Senator HAWKKZ. I say, Mr. Secretary, that, I think it is vitally
necessary ) have the escape clause, but I hope that we will !lot iely on
the escape clause and let it lead us into a lot of traps.

Mr. Cr0ArYIN. I agree fully with you,
Senator CoNNAumY. Tihe necessity for the escalm (lause is that if

situations arise that are not foreseeable, they can be taken eare of.
Mr. CLAYTrO. That is right.
Senator CONNA L.. They may be all right when you make the agree-

tnent; but later on, if circumstances are so altered that you may feel
like you have to tue the escape clause, you have it there.

Mr. CtYroz. That is correct.
Senator Busuvrim. But that would only be used when the Industry

could show that they should get outl
Mr. CtroN. Whien the producer can show that they have been

seriously injured, or are threatened with serious Injury, then we cin
avail ourselves of the escape clause. I

Tihe CRIK MAN. It can also be ot tile initiative ,, tie Tariff Com-
mission and oil the Initiative of the President I

Mr, Ci~ oi. Yeo, air. i
The CHAIRMAN. The relief is not tied completely to a complaint by a

producer?
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Mr. CLAYTON. That is right. It is not tied completely to that, but it
is the expectation tha.t he would be the person, the first one to speak.

Senator HAwKEs. He will be the first follow to squeal, and you can
bank on that; and then he is to sell his bill of goods to the Tariff
Commission, aod so forth, to get relief.

Here is what I want, Mr. Secretary, because I know you are in-
terested in doing the mino thing that I am interested in doing. I just
want to say thtt there is such all opportunity to make mistakes by
proceeding too rapidly at the present time because there is no one ill
this worhd-I wouid like to see the color of the man's eyes that would
tell me that lie knows the cost of anything in the United States or
anywhere else in the world under present conditions. And that is
what I hope that you and your group that go to Geneva will keel) in
Imind, and will note led into doillf things the unknown and uncertain
things il Cto world; that we will lave to (eep using the escape clause
11nd have accusations of bad faith mid accusat ions that you would not

la tho game after you had agreed to then, and tll that sort of

Mr. callAYN. 1 ('ttn assure you that we are approaching the whole
matter with a full understanding of the seriousness of it. We arm try-
ijim to prepare ourselves ill at proper way and to nakoi as few mistitkes
sitt is-humanly possible to make.

As you say, the world is, of course, in a Very illel'tain state at pres-
(i1t ; ald it. is diflhvilh. to put, your finger 0)I anything with any certaiity
at the present time. But wehave a eat deitat. stake in this progrUm.
We exported last y'ear over $3,000,0W,000 wI'or 1 of fllrl products fromt
I his country. It, loks clike we will raise this coming yeai', this ptst't
year, 1,200,000,000 bushels of wheat, which is about twice as mucll as
we can cotsiunute. We will probably export, ill this present croj)-year
'1,t),000,00 worl.th of rain. lou tiktt ! hat amtout of wheat-at $2 a
Ishel it, ineats over $2,000,000,000. This means something to this

c(llilt ry.
We, would like, if we can, with a lot of these foreign collltries

thitt before the war had exorbitant tailrs on the iinlportattion of
whea-Italy and (ermany, particularly, nd France to a lesser
degree, an11d, sonII of the otlhtr coutries-we would like as far as

we c1a1 to see that, those oxorbitant, tariffs are not. reimposd, and if
ve call oiltllle to sell our wheat in the markets of the world we can

only do it it' we take sono goods of tile other fellow.
eitfaor Lvs, Would not that very lllcertailty that- tle S01ator

fr'om New ,esimy talks about be stabilized through this kind of
or-gaiizatio I

Nl'. CA'rroN. ('etaitly; that is the only way we can stabilize.-
through inteased ilteritioml trade by the removal of theserest rictioti.

So that we have a great deal it stake. That $8,0W,000,000 of farll
produt'ts that, we exported last, year, Seonttor 1lawkes, amounted to
oer, $50O ill every fatln family ii the United States.

Senator B USlImitU.x Going back to at question I asked a while
ago we do have a limitatit on tile exportation of wheat. .

ir, CIhAYUON, I think that we may have sime llmtatiotm with re-
gard to the desthtation of wheat' We, of cours, are oxportng wheat
at a rate that we never exported before In our history. W may
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export about 400,000,000 bushels of wheat this year and I do not
believe we ever did that before. I believe that before the war it
ran 50, 75, and 100 million bushels, and oftentimes not as much as that.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I fiope your optimism on foreign
markets for the continued, sale of our surplus wheat holds up.. But
I would be it little cautious about the trades you make on that basis.
After the last war we were heavy exporters, and necessarily so, because
the wheat lands of the devastated countries were not in production.
And necessarily now because they are not in production. But once
they get going, that wheat comes back very rapidly and it may be
that the wheat growers of other countries would no more permit
imports of wheat than we would permit imports of wheat if we were
not in short supply.

Mr. CLAYrON. The main difficulty after the 'First, World War,
Senator Millikin, was that countries, like Germany and Italy, that
wanted to get ready for another war put on such heavy tariffs on
importation of wheat that in Germany and Italy bread was two or
three times What it was in the United States, because the price of
wheat was very, very high. France put on a considerable tariff
against the importation of wheat. It was done primarily not to
protect the wheat producer but to enable the building up of the bread
supply of the countries so that they would be prepared for war.

The CHAIUMAN. I suggest-I amii not now going to debate it with
you-but I suggest that in France it was put on to protect the wheat
farmer.

Mr. CLAYTON. I think you are right. In France that was the
reason, but in Germany and Italy it was to increase greatly the pro-
duction locally so that they would be independent.

Senator CONNALLY. As a matter of fact, to do both.
Mr. CLAYTON. Of course, it does both, Senator Connally. It was

by protecting the local producer that they got the production up so
high. They stimulated the local production and it made them inde-
pendent of imports. -

I should like also to draw attention to the provisions relating to the
important and difficult question of state trading. As the Charter is
intended to be world-wide in application, its provisions are designed
to meet the needs not only of private enterprise countries but also
socialized states, and all shades in between.

The articles on state trading seek to obtain from state trading coin-
tries commitments under which they will make their full contribution
to the world trade and to the elimination of discriminations in the
conduct of that trade. ThiO is a relatively new aspect of commercial
policy, and provisions dealing with state trading operations have not
been adequately tested by experience.

In their present form these articles lay down the principles to
govern the operation of state trading countries. These principles will
be difficult to administer, at least in the early stages. As cases arise,
however, and there is continuous consultationconcerning their appli-
cation, a body of case law should develop which will define with
greater precision the rules for the conduct of the commercial relations
between state trading and other countries.

The CHAIRKAN. Mr. Secretary I
Mr. CzMNow. Yea, sir.
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The CHIAMMAN. Wlhei we get to Dr. Wilcox we shall go into that
very thoroughly, but perhaps we should give it a once-over right now.

Mr. CLAY'roN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Originally it was represented that this organiza-

tion was bein projected in order to break down trade by govern-
ment monopolies and state-controlled trade. I sufgest that the pro-
visions of t iis Charter appease that kind of trade.

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, let me exl)lain.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you have adjusted yourself to the

situation instead of breaking it down. I suggest that tentatively,
because perhaps fuller explanations may give it a different aspect.

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator Millikin, you, of course, are right. I do
not know that the word "appeasing"is exactly the right word. We
are realistic and we know we are up against that with quite a few
countries and we have tried to frame here conditions which will cover
that kina of trading. We provide that countries which do state
trading shall do so on a nondiscriminatory basis and shall confine
their purchases to commercial considerations.

The CHAIRMAN. But, Mr. Secretary within their political system
there necessarily inheres a lack of freedom of trade.

Mr. CLAYTON. Oh, yes; a lack of freedom of trade. We do not like
it, we do not like that system at all, but we realize that we are going
to have to do business with countries like that.

You take Great Britian-they are doing quite i bit of state trading
themselves. The countries that do it completely do an extremely sina1
p arof the international trade of the world. Russia and all her satel-
ite countries will do less than 5 percent of the international trade of

the world, so it is not signifl.ant rom that point of view; but we find
it being done. As we say here, there are a lot of shades in between a
completely socialized state trading nation and the nation, like the
United States, that conducts its tra(le on a free enterprise basis. There
are a lot of shades in between.

Britain is one of them. Thy do a good deal of their importing--
all their cotton imports are done by the Government. We do not like
that but there is nothing we can do about it right now.

We are hoping, Senator Millikin, in time, if we just keep driving
away at this problem of trying to get the world back on a free enter-
prise basis and trying to got them tolive p to decent international rules
of conduct and international trade, that that system will decline in
si fficance and imxmrtance. We certainly hope so.

'i'he CHAIRMAN. For present purposes I am merely (ropping the
hint that perhaps the Charter, by accommodating itself to those things,'
encourages them.

Senator CONNALLY. May I ask a question I
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, sir,
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Clayton, a commodity as a commodity is

the same commodity whether It is handled by a state trading system or
a private concern.

Mr. CLAYTON. That is right,
Senator CoNALIY. As I gathered from your testimony, you have

rather accepted conditions as you found them and are trying to adjust
your program to them instead of trying to go out with one fell swoop
to revise Ihe trade of the world?
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Mr. Ci.roN. That is right.
Senator CoNNALLY. I am not in sympathy with those monopolistic

concerns, whether at home or abroad, but I realize that you have to face
the facts.

The CHARmMAN. I made my cor.ment, Senator, because at least in
one stage of the development of the propaganda for this organization
it was suggested that this would be an instrument for breaking down
that sort of thing, and my sole point is that by recognizing and ad.
justing the Charter to it, we do not help break it down-perhaps we
encourage it.

Senator CONNALLY. On the other hand, I think there is some basis
for freedom of trade- that this will bring about a complication with
those State agencies that will make them more likely to accommodate
themselves to the system that'you are setting up than otherwise.

The CHAIRMAN. I should also like to suggest, if I understand your
scheme, that the ultimate that you are driving at is free trade. I do
not mean free trade in the sense of tariff theory, but freedom of trade
under certain traffic regulations between individual purchasers and
individual sellers.
Mr. CArwON. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And, obviously, you cannot have that if on one

side you have to channel all yvur business through a State agency.
Mr. CLAroN. -We cannot have it completely until that system

changes.
I would just like to say, Senator Millikin that a very large proper-

tion of the trade of the world is still done bY private people.
Senator Busimizw. Have you any hopes of breaking down the

socialistic system I
Mr. CLATON. I think our system in the United States is so far

superior to any other that in time these other systems, which are
largely the products of two great world wars, will give way to ours,
and that they will return to this system that is used in the United
States.

Senator Busnrxrx. I agree with you, but I wonder if those other
countries will agree with us.
Mr, CLAroN. No they would not, but I think the force of circump-

stances will bring dhem into line in time. We are going to help in
every way we can.

Sqnator L U^s. There is a groat opportunity, it seems to me,
through this kind of organization, for the countries of the world to
become better acquainted with the system that exists in this country,
and it is only through this kind of organization that you will ever
be able to break down what you are talking about, even though you
have to accept it momentarily.

Mr. CLAowN. That is what we think,
Senator HAWK8. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that while I

agree with Mr. Clayton about our system being the best system in the
world, T do not think there is any thinking Ameriean today who does
not realize that right inside our own boundaries our system is under
attack. I think we have something to think about in getting our own
house in order. I think it is a tremendous problem.

I Just want to repeat that Mark Twain s%d something once that I
think is worth remembering. "Once u9 a time there was a man
who tried to do too much-and he did It,'
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Mr. CLAYTon. That is pretty good.
The CAIIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Secretary.
Mr. OLAYTON. Chapter 6 deals with restrictive business practices, in

other words, cartels.
The provisions in chapter 0 aimed at restrictive business practices

are essential to tile program for trade expansion. Action by govern-
ments to bring about greater freedom of international trade can be
frustrated by restrictive agreements by private monopolistic groups.

The chapter would make a good start in applying in the interna-
tional field, with the cooperation of other member governments, the
philosophy embodied in our own legislation on this subject.

The operations of international cartels have in the past frequently
closed off foreign markets to our exporters and denied our importers'
and consumers access, to l)roducts at reasonable prices. While our
doinestic trade has been protected from these abuses by our antitrust
laws, our interest in foreign markets and sources of supply has suf-
fered because of the lack of similar protection in foreign countries.
The trade charter wouhl iake very substantial progress in the direc-
tion of preventing participation by nationals of all countries in prac-
tices in which our own traders are forbidden to engage.

The draft charter does not go as far in outlawing restrictive business
practices as we should have liked. In view, however, of the widely
prevailing philosophy in other countries on this subject, the general
acceptance of these provisions would represent a great forward step in
the right direction.

It will be noted that under article 44 our own national statute would
remain fully effective.

I would like to say that that is one of the subjects that I thought we
were going to have the greatest difficulty in coming to agreement with
other countries in Londo n, and I was very agreeably surprised to find
that we eventually did come to a fairly satisfactory agreement.

I am sure you gentlemen all know that the cartel system the inter-
national cartel system, is much more prevalent in Europe than it is in
the Western Hemisphere. There are many countries over there that
believe in the cartel system, and we had some difficulty in arriving at
this agreement, but we finally worked it out. In brief it provides that
in case a country is suffering from the practices of a cartel, they are
to so advise the International Trade Organization, and the organiza-
tion is to take cognizance of their complaint, are to make an investiga-
tion of it, and they are to inform the member country where the cartel
has its principal site, of the complaint, and that country is supposed to
take action under its laws, its existing laws, and if ithas no existing
laws to deal with the subject, it is expected that it would enact legis-
lation which would deal with, it.

In brief, that is the provisil.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Clayton, suppose they do not have any laws

and suppose they do not take any action to establish laws, then where
does it leave us V

Mr. CLATor. It leaves us just where we started except that you can
advertise the thing to the world. You can make the world fully
familiar with the activity of that organization what it. is doing, and
tho bad effects of it, and you can advertise also hat the country where
It has its headquarters does not do anything about it.
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I think, Senator Hawkes, that even if you cannot take any definite
or positive action in some of these matters, this organization can in.
form the world about them, and I think there is a great deal of.benefit
in that.

Senator HAwKF. You still think there is a great deal of force in
moral suasion I

Mr. CLAYTON. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. Am I correct Mr. Secretary, that private cartels

are banished or discouraged under the scheme and that the scheme
does provide for intergovernmental cartels?

Mr. CLAYTON. Perhaps you would call it a cartel. It does provide,
and I will come to it, what we call the intercommodity arrangements
having to do with primary commodities.

The CHAIMAN. As far as there is anything beneficent in the car-
tels, you are adopting it into an intergovernmental arraiigemen~t.

Mr. CLAYmiON. Governmental only and not private.
Senator HAWKES. May I interrupt right there and ask you what

hope you have for the cartel in the hands of government and the
politicians as compared to the cartel in the hands of a private group V

Mr. Cr&,Ywo. There are other differences here, Senator Hawki-,
besides the difference between a private cartel and a governmental one.

The intergovernmental commodity arrangements have only to do
with primary commodities, things like cotton and wheat and sugar
and coffee and things of that character. They do not have to do with
chemicals and steel and things of that kind which ordinarily lend
themselves to cartel arrangements. These intergovernmental com-
modity arrangements are to protect the primary producers of com-
modities.

There is a very great difference in the character of the two things
besides the difference that one is private and the other is governmental.

Chapter VII deals with intergovernmental commodity arrange-
ments. The subject of commodity agreements is one on which there
have been wide differences of view and much controversy. Th6 pro-
visions in the draft charter take a middle-of-the-road course on this
subject. These provisions recognize that in some circumstances corn-
modity arrangements may be necessary.

In the case of certain primary products, chronic conditions of over-
supply may result in serious and Iong-protractod difficulties for large
numbers of producers. To the extent that distress conditions of this
kind affect a substantial part of the producers of the country, the
market of that country for the products of other countries is reduced.

Despite the fact that commodity arrangements result in a more
or less rigid control of trade and an undesirable degree of regimenta-
tion of both production and trade, there may b' circumstances in
which commodity arrangements become virtually indispensable. In
such circumstaitces the draft charter would permit the negotiation of
such arrangementa in accordance with the procedIural requirements
and principles which the charter lays down.

IOn the other hand, the procedures and priAciples outlined in this
chapter 'are designed to confine the negotiations of much agreements
to those cases in which the need for them is clearlyIestablishoed.

JLet me say that these intergovernmental; commodity, agreements
are recognized only in cases of burdensome surpluses, and in the mak-
ing of the agreement consuming countries thust have equitable repro-
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sentation and must take part in the formulation of policies respectirig
exports and imports and prices and that sort of thing. In other
words, in your formulation of intergovernmental commodity agree-
ments under this ITrO, it will have to be done both by the consuming
and producing countries.

Senator LUcAs. Is my assumption correct on that, that the com-
modity arrangements which you are talking about which you have
described here are somewhat in the nature of a cartel solely designed
to protect the producers of some given commodity while, on the
other hand, the cartel as I have understood it was one.that was de-
signed to really deny the consumers what they were entitled toI

%r . CLAYTON. I think you put your finger on it. Ordinarily, the
cartels that we know about have arrangements regarding prices and
markets between a handful of great corporations producing not pri-
mary commodities. Tin, for example, has always been a subject for
cartels. The tin cartel involved may be three countries, three or four
countries, and a dozen producers perhaps. There may have been more
than that, but relatively few.

Senator LUCAS. They' held it within their own hands to the detri-
ment of the public in general and with the primary thought of profit?

Mr. CLAYTON. Right. These intergovernmental commodity ar-
rangements are contemplated to protect millions, literally millions,
of producers. In the United States we have 8,000,000 farm families.
We have 2,000,000 farm families producing cotton. And first of all
it would be entered into by governments, not by individuals for private
profit. It would be entered into by governments and for the protec-
tion of primary producers, of millions and millions of people.

Senator LUCAS. I hope they are not designated as cartels.
Mr. CLAYTON. I beg your pardo iI
Senator LUCAS. I hope they are not designated as cartels.
Mr. CLAYTON. They are commodity agreements.
Senator GEoRGE. They are not cartels.
Our coffee problem, we are still sticking to the machinery that we

had during the war because there may come a time when we may be
confronted by an overproduction of coffee in the coffee-)roduIcing
countries to th e detriment of the people in this country who process
and sell it and use it.

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator George, you have mentioned an intergovern.
mental commodity agreement that I believe was the first of its kind
that was ever made, in that it dr'd take into account producers as well
as consumers. As you know that arrangement was entered Into by
the United States and 14 cofee-producing countries in Central and
South America. I think that is the only one of that kind that was
ever made. That is the kind of agreement contemplated here, one
that would be entered into by consumers as well as producers.

Senator LucAs. I can think of nothing that would be of more detri-
ment to the program than to have it generally understood that these
were cartel arrangements.

Mr. CLAYo-. o, they are not.
Senator LuoAS. I know they are not, but it was suggested that they

were possible cartels,
Mr. CLAYToN. We refer to them as Intergovernmental commodity

arrangements.
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The CHAIRMAN. I do not wint to quarrel with the name you have on
them, but what you propose dos have something of a cartel about it.
First, it goes to the control of production; secondly, it goes to some
control ol distribution; auxd, thirdl it goes to control of price. So,
you have the three basic principles of a cartel in what you call an inter-
governmental commodity arrangement, and I am not quarreling aboutthe term.

Senator CONNALLY. Of coure, Senator, we have good trusts and bad
trusts. This is a good one, and a cartel ip a bad one.

Mr. CLAYTON. Of course, "cartel" generally carries a connotation of
something evil. As a general thing, as ho said, they are generally
made by fellows who do not care about the consumer. Now, the con-
sumer interests are taken into account in thi? thing and I think it takes
away from it that evil connotation.

With respect to the chapter on organization, the form of the or-
ganizational machinery established in the ITO i.3 leis important than
the commitments member governments are willing to undertake on
the substantive matters to which I have referred. -These substantive
undertakings are of more pressing urgency and significance. How-
ever, there is an interdependence between the substantive provisions
of the charter and the organizational provisioP.s. This fact warrants
your examination of the provisions of the chapter on organization.

I have attempted in t is statement to mention only the more im.
portant provisions in the draft charter. Whatever the detailed pro-
visions may be to which this and other governments give their ultimate
approval, I am fully convinced of the iFrdispensability of an organiza-
tion functioning under articles of .Weement along the lines of the
present draft charter. Without this, none of the Inachinery for
international economic cooperation can work effectively, if it will
work at all. And I want to emphasize that if the machinery for econ-
omic cooperation does not. work, the machinery for international co-
.operation in other fields will eventually and inevitably breakdown.

Political questions arise between nations now and then; economic
contacts and relationships are of hourly occurrence between most
nations in the world, Most real differences between nations have
their origin in economic causes. Seeds of future conflicts h1a1o often
been planted in the failure to adjust such difference promptly and
equitably.

Moreover, there is a very close relationship between economic and
ROticl questions. This has recently been strikingly illustrated.

e President i his recent address to the joint session of Congresson the Greek and Turkish situation said that the seeds of totalitarian
regimes are nurtured by miser and want; that they spread and grow
in the evi soil of poverty anc strife' and that they reach their full
growth when the hope of people for a better life has died. The Presi-
dent,said, therefore, that our-help to the countries concerned should bo
primarily through economic and financial aid which is essential to
economic stability and orderly political procemses.

For the time beUng, we must give direct financial help. But we
should move 4s rapidly ats possible In completing arrangements for
international economic cooperation which will enable countries re-
quiring ai9stuc to get on their feet as quickly as possible.. In this
way we can, In time, accomplish our purposes not only without cost
but with positive advantage to ourselves, 'This is so because the ex-
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pension of international trade through cooperation with other coun-
tries will greatly increase the prosperity of the United States.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I am going to ask you a number of

questions. If I ask you any which you would rather have referred
to Dr. Wilcox, please let me know.

Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. First, I would like to expand on a point which

Senator Connally raised a while ago.
rhis organization will be under the United Nations Charter will it

not ?
Mr. CLArroN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It will be a specialized agency under the Economic

and Social Council?
Mr. C Ayo N. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It will have no powers that are not granted by the

Charter of the United Nations, is that correct?
Mr. CLAYTON. It will certainly have no powers that are not granted

by its own charter, and I assume that they will all be consistent,
certainly, with the powers granted by the United Nations Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. Surely tlie subordinate agency cannot rise to higher
sources of power than the United Nations Organization itself ?

Mr. CLAYTON. It might be spelled out in a little more detail.
The CHAIRMAN. But if spelled out in more detail, it would have to

conform to the United Nations
Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me read from chapter IX of the charter of the

United Nations, article 55. [Reading:]
With a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are

necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based upon respect
for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, the United
Nations shall promote.-

three listed purposes to which I am sure there is no sharp objection.
[*Reading :]

Auicirz W 4. All menibers pledge themselves to take Joint and separate action
in cooperation with the Organization for the achievement of the purposes set
forth in Article 55,

AnTix 57. (1)The various specialized agencies, established by Intergovern-
mental agreement and having wide international responsibilities, as dellnoft in
their base Instrunents, lit economy, social, cultural, educational, health, and
related flehls, shall be brought into relationship with the United Nations in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Article 63.

(2) Such agencies thus brought Into relationship with the United Nations
are hereinafter referred to as specialized agencies.

I assume this to be one of those specialized agencies.
Mr. CLArrON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I continue reading:
AlmcLm 58. The Organization shall make re(nnmmndatlon for the coordina.

tlion of the policies and activities of the specialized agencies.
Awrie 50. The Organization shall, where appropriate, Initiate negotiations

among the states concerned for the creation of any now specialized agencies
required for the acconplishinont of the purposes set forth In Article N.

ArTOY4 00. Responsibility for the discharge of the functions of the Organi-
mtonact forth .in this Chapter shall be vested in the General Assembly and,,!. under the atbority of the General Asoefnibly, In tho l0conomle andI Social council,
which shall have fr this purpose the powers not forth in Chapter X.
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This is a little tedious, but I think that I am developing a very
important point which. will help us all through the later discussion of
this matter.

CHAIMM X. THE iONOMI0 AND SOIAL COUNCIL

.AR'rwLz 61. (1) The Economic and So~ial Council shall consist of eighteen
members of the United Nations elected by the General Assembly.

(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (8), six members of the Economic
and Social Council shall be elected each year for a term of three years. A
retiring member shall be eligible for immediate reelection.

(8) At the first election, eighteen members of the Economic and Social Council
shall be chosen. The term of office of six members so chosen shall expire at the
end of one year, and of six other members at the end of two years, in accordance
with arrangements made by the General Assembly.

(4) Each member of the Economic and Social Council shall have one rep-
rOsentative.

ARTiCLE 62. (1) The Economic and Social Council may make or initiate studies
and reports, with respect to international economic, social, cultural, educational,
health, and related matters and may make recommendations wlth respect to
any such matters to the General Assembly, to the Members of the United Nations,
and to the specialized agencies concerned.

(2) It may make recommendations for the purpose of promoting respect for,
and observance of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all.

(8) It may prepare draft conventions for submission to the General Assembly,
with respect to matters falling within Its competence.

(4) It way call, in accordance with the rules prescribed by the United Na-
tions, international conferences on matters falling within its competence.

AMnTroL 68. (1) The Economic and Social Council may enter into agreements
with any of the agencies referred to in Article 57, defining the etrms on which
the agency concerned shall be brought into relationship with the United Nations.
Such agreements shall be subject to approval by the General Assembly.

(2) It may coordinate the activities of the specialized agencies through con-
sultatlon with and recommendation to such agencies and through recommenda-
tions to the General Assembly and to the Members of the' United Nations.

ARsTleC 04. (1) The Economic and Social Council may take appropriate steps
to obtain regular reports from the specializ-l agencies, It may make arrange-
ments with the Members of the United Nations and with the specialized agen-
cies to obtain reports on the steps taken to give effect to its own recommenda-
tions and to recommendations on matters falling within its competence m~de
by the General Assembly.

(2) It may communicate its observations on these reports to the General
Assembly,

AarzcrA 65. Tho Economic and Social Council may furnish Information to
the Security Cotncil and shall assist the Security Council upon its request.

AaTicrj 0. (1) Tho Economic and Social Council shall perform such functions
as fall within its competence in connection with the carrying out of the recom-
mendations of the General Assembl

(2) It may, with the approval ol'the General Assembly, perform services at
the request of Members of the United Nations and at the request of specialized
agencies.

(8) It shall perform such other functions as are specified elsewhere in the
present Charter or as may be assmped to It by the General Assembly.

Article 67 has voting provisions. Article 68 has provisions dealing
with the setting up of commsions in economic and social fields for the
promotion ofhuman rights. [Reading:]

Anror-c 69. The Economic and Holal Council shall invite any Member of the
UTltod Nations to participate, without voto, In Its deliberations on any matter
of particular concern to that Member.

At the time the United Nations Chartor wah before the Senate, we
had an interpretation of those clhapters both by the Secretary of State
4nd In the hearings on the Charter. I should like to read you briefly
trom the interrrotation of the Socretary of State. It was dated, as you
recall, June 26, 1045, in the Secretary s report to the President on the

&
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results of the San Francisco Conference. I am reading from page 115
of this particular compilation of material, as follows:

The statement of purposes is followed by article 56, which reads as follows:
"All members pledge themselves to take Joint and separate action in cooperation

with the Organization for the achievement of the purposes set forth in Article 55."

The Secretary of State is now discussing these two chapters, IX and
X, in the United Nations Charter:

No corresponding provision occurs in the Dumbarton Oaks text. Early in the
Conference the Delegation of Australia introduced a lengthy amendment whkih
would pledge all members of the Organization "to take action both national
and International for the purpose of securing for all peoples, ltIcluding their own,
improved labor standards, economic advancement, social security, and employ-
ment for all who seek it," and to report annually upon steps taken in the ful-
fillment of the pledge.

These are objectives which have the full support of the Government and the
people of the United States. The United States Government has repeatedly
demonstrated Its desire for international cooperation toward the achievement of
steadily rising levels of economic activity, free from disruptive fluctuations,
throughout the world. Thus, the United States Delegation deemed it perfectly
appropriate for the member states to pledge themselves to cooperate with the
organization for the achievement of these purposes.

On the other hand, the view was advanced that the further element in the
Australian proposal calling for national action separate from the international
organization went beyond the proper scope of the Charter of an International
organization and possibly even infringed on the domestic jurisdiction of member
states in committklg them to a particular philosophy of the relationship between
the government and the individual.

The pledge as finally adopted was worded to eliminate such possible inter-
pretation. It pledges the various countries to cooperate with the organization
by Joint and separate action in the achievement of the economic and social
objectives of the organization without Infringing upon -their right to order their
national affairs according to their own best ability, in their own way, and in
accordance with their own political and economic Institutions and processes.

To remove all possible doubt on this score, the following statement was unani-
mously approved and included In the record of the Conference (report of the
Rapporteur of Committee 3 of Commission II) :

"The members of Committee 3 of Commission II are in full agreement that
nothing contained in Chapter IX can be construed as giving authority to the Or.
pnlsation to Intervene In the domestic affairs of member states."

It was no simple matter to hammer out these issues and to reach complete
agreement among the 50 participating nations, The final results, however, justify
the effort. The Charter opens the way for international cooperation in the
economic, social, and related fields on a scale unknown in the past. And It safe-
guards at the same time the right of nations to live their own lives free from
unwarranted interference.

The CHIAIJMAN. While the Senate Foreign Relations Committee was
conducting the hearings on the Charter under the chairmanship of
Senator Connally, Mr. Pasvolsky was the technical export for the State
Department. Senator Connally permitted me to ask Mr. Pasvolsky
some questions with reference to CIhapters 9 and 10 of the Charter of
ti United Nations, and wherever the question occurs here, it is my
question, and the answers re Mr. Pasvolsky's. I am reading from
page 309 of the report of the hiealings on tle Charter, ts put out by
the Senate Foreign Relations Committeo:

Senator MlitJ,€mc. I notice several reiterations of the thought of the Charter
that the Organization shall not interfere with domestic affairs of atny country,
How can you get Into these social questions and w3'olomile questlonis without os.
ducting investigations and making Inquiries in th various countries?

Mr. PaUvomAsTy, senator, the (itarter provides that the Asowmhly shall have
the right to initiate or make studies in ill of those economic or social fields. It
provided that the Economic and Social Council, through its commissions and

Q t
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Its staff, would be assembling Information In the fields that would be necessary
for the performance of its duties. It is provided tMat the Elconomic and Social
Council would arrange for reports from the specialized agencles, anld presumably
would arrange for receiving any kind of information that It might need. Tie
Economic and Soeli'l Council Is also given the jwer to make arrangements with
the member states for reports as to steps taken to give effect to recoinmetndtlons.

Senator MILLIXiN. Might the activities of the Organizatio concern thenikielves
with, for example, wage rates and working condition in different countries?

Mr. PASVOL8KY. The question of what matters the Organlzation would be con-
•corned with would depend upon whether or not they had international repercus-
sions. This Organization Is concerned with Internatioal problems. Interim-
tional problems may arise out of all sorts of circumstances.

Senator MiLLImN. Could tile Organization concern Itself with tariff policies of
the various countries?

Mr. PASVOLSKY. The Organization would of course consider questions that arose
out of tariff or commercial policies. But it is very important to note here that
the Economic and Social Council can make recommendations to government gen-
orally, rather than to specific governments.

Senator MiLLKiN Only to governments generally?
Mr. PAsvoLSKY. Yes.
Senator MIrKiN. The reports and recommendations nattililly might refer

to specific governments?
Mr. PASVOLSKY. Oh, they might refer to specific conditions, naturally.
Senator MILLiCIN. They would have to be built up out of Investigations made

of or in specific countries?
Mr. PASVOLSKY. Yes.
Senator MiLmKIN. Would such an organization concern itself with the various

forms of discrimination which countries maintain foe themselves, bloc currency,
subsidies to merchant marine, and things of that kind?

Mr. PASVOLSKY. I should think that the Organization would wish to discuss
and consider that. It might even make recommendations on any matters which
affect International, economic, or social relations. The League of Nations did.
The International Labor Office has done that. This new Organization being
created will be doing a great deal of that.

Senator MiuKicuq. A recommendation along any of those lines, under the basic
theory of the whole Organization, would have a powerful effect against an of-
fending nation, would it not?

Mr. PASVoLSKY. The whole document Is based on the assumption that recom-
mendations by an agency of this sort would have considerable effect.

Senator MzuauxN. Let me Invite your attention, Doctor, to the fact that we
are relatively a "have" nation, in a world of "have not' nations, Might we
not find a great number of recommendations focused against us that could finally
engender a lot of ill will and might lead to serious difficulties, assuming we did
not care to correct them under the recommendations?

Mr. PASvoLSK(Y. Well, I do not thihk that there woldd tiny nore Illwilt en-
gendered by the fact tlat a discussion of that sort takes place. Itecommenda-
tions would be made to nations in general that certain practices would not be
tolerated.

Senator MAu.irxN. Are you not providing moans whereby complaints may he
focused against ourselves in an official way?

Mr. PAsvo Lxy. Complaints can be made at any thne and in any way, What
Is important is that we are providing here a ilechanisml by means of which
maladjustments can be corrected and, therefore, fewer complaints made.

Senator MitaTRIN. Would the investigation of racial diHroinlnatlons be withill
the jurisdiction of this body.

Mr. PAsvoSKY. Insofar, I Imagine, as the Organization takes over tho fiti-
tion of making studies and recommendations on hunan rights, It ay visll to
make studies In those fields and make pronounicements.

Honator VAzwmnrrmo. At that point I wish you would reemnlhnmize what you
road from the Commission report specifically applying the exemption o o domietic
matters to the Social and Economlo Council,
Mr, PAsvoaK'r, I will read that paragraph again.
Senator VAwosrmao, Y00, please.
Mr. PANVOLiCY (reading):
"The members of Committee A of Comnlisslon II are in full nigremillolit tlit

noting contained fit chapter IX can be construed. as giving authority to the
Organbaution to Intervene in the domestic affairs ot inember states,"
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The CUITARM AN. And, furthermore, whether they do involves no compulsion
whatever, but is In the nature of reconmnendaitions to the states, and the states
oire perfectly free to toke such recommendations or reject them.

Mr. PARVOLScY. Quite right.

The CHAnIMAN. That colloquy continues.
SeMtor CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. You do not quote it, but there is another clause

in the Charter that specifically denies to the United Nations any right
to intervene in the domestic affairs of any nation.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I am grateful to you for calling that to
my attention.

Senator CONN ALiY. It was specific. We had a good deal to do with
putting it in, I will say that. It is early in the Charter, section 2
of article--I cannot put my hand on it now.

The CHAIRMAN. ut there was an even fuller development of the
interpretative statement that" the one which I have read, all to the
samo point.

Now, Mr. Secretary, what I ain leading to is this: Under the inter-
I)retation of the Chirter by the Secretary of State to the President,
under the interpretation of the Charter by the Delegates at San Frau-
cisco, and under the interpretation of the Charter developed from
State Department witnesses, by members of the committee and others
it the hearings, it is very clear'that anything done rider the authority
of the Social and Econmic Council can have nothing other than
recommendatory power, do ycw agree with that?

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, I do not pretelid to be able to speak withl au-
thority on that, Senttor Millikin, because I have not been a student
of the&United Nations Charter. I have been so busy with other things
that I have not had opportunity to stu(ly that as carefully as I should
like but my idea would be that that may be correct.

T1h0 CHIMAN. Then, if that be correct, we have a very simple
point Of reference for studying the specific provisions of the Charter
to see whether anything exceeds the authority which such an organi-
zation could have i

Mr. CLArroN. Yes, I believe so.
The CHAIRMAN. And it would follow that if there is anything in the

Charter which does exceed that authority, which goes beyond reconi.
mendatory force, that it it either null and void or should be eliminated
from the Charter I

Mr. Cz,XT'-v). That would follow.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Hre is article 2, section 7, of the United

Nations Charter, which reads as -follows:
Nothing contaild In tile rest (Chlarte shall nthorlzv the United Nations

to Intervene Iniiiatter which itre esmilntililly wi1hl1 the doa stifle jurl(8dietion of
inlly Htite or shall require tho Menlir to sitilnit iimei litters to settleineult iitulor
tho present Charter; but this principlo shil not prejudice time alhplleatlon lof
litoreilol meilstures under chapter Vi1.
Senator ITAWKtE,. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Senator Connilly, bo-

cause he spent a great deal of time on 'this United Nations Charter,
is there not a provision that says in there something to the effect that
anything that 'eopardizes the peace of the world becomes the business
of the United Nations and the Security CounoilI
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Let me follow through just a moment. The distinguished Under
Secretary of State has aitated that economic problems are the prob-
lems that lead to the waii and create the havoc that we have had since
time immemorial. If tli't be so and economic problems jeopardize
the safety, security, and peace of the worl, has not the United Nations
a right to step in and do what it sees fit to do in connection with an
internal problem of any nation signatory to the Charter?

Senator CONNALLY. Is your question directed to me?
Senator HAWKES. Yes."
Senator CONNALLY. I just quoted you that paragraph. It exempts

chapter VII, and chapter VII is the one on the Security Council.
Now, while economic matters may be the source of a good many

conflicts that eventuate ii war, we do not deal with them in the
Charter until they. get to that point. We do not go back to the
fountainhead where the stream originates, but it must get to the point
where there is threat to the peace or broach of the peace or an act of
aggression, before the Security Council steps in and takes cognizance
of the matter, so I do not think your question could be answered "Yes;"
I think it would be answered, "No."

Senator HAWKES. I would think that the thing was out of our hands
to answer yes or no. I think that the nations signatory to the United
Nations, the Security Council would determine the issue that I have
just brought up. I do not think we would have anything to st-ty
about it.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, may I suggest to you that we are dealing
with a specialized agency operating under the Charter of the United
Nations. So, as far as the authority of the Economic and Social
Council is concerned, by what has been read here you can see very
clearly that it has no authority and of course no subordinate agency
could have any greater authority than to make recommendations.
That goes to the heart and core of our inquiry, and I bring it out at
this point as sort of notice to you, Doctor (addressing-Dr. Clair
Wilcox) that ever grant of power in this proposed Charter will be
weighed and tested ly the question whether it is recommendatory or
whether it goes beyond recommendation,

Now, Mr. Secretary you are familiar with the charge that you are
sending to Geneva a iarge number of men. As I recall it, you are
sending about 60.

Mr. QCLArro. More than that. I think it may be around 80 to 100.
The CIIAtR1AN. That you are sending a large number of men to

Geneva who are immature, or who have had no practical experience
inlife and, therefore, are not qualified to do the trading that is required
to be done if we are to do good business in connection with these
trade-agreement negotiations, and tl same poilt is made as to the
negotiators in connection with this Charter.

You will recall that I asked you only a -short time ago-and I am
not critical If you do not have the information te-,ay-to provide me
with the names of the persons who are going to Geneva, with biogra-
phies of those persons. May I ask, has that material been preparedI

Mr. Wimoox. That will be here today or tomorrow morning
Mr. CtAYToN, I signed a letter and sent it up about noon today.
The CHAIMAN. Tlat came in at noon but 4 did not find the material

in therm.
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Mr. CLAYTON. We were sending it up in sections and it ought to be
in your hands tomorrow morning.
The CHIRMAN. I want to emphasize again that the Secretary has

not had much opportunity to provide the material I requested, and
if it is ngk here right now there can be no charge of lack of cooperation
on that score, but may we get on that as soon as possible?

Mr. CLAYTON. Yes.
The CIRAMAN. I assume that the biographies will in the main speak

for themselves?
Mr. CLAYTON. Yes.
The CHuIr AN. Would you like at this time to make any general

comment on that subject and tell us about that part of the personnel
that is going over there that you consider to be especially qualified in
terms of practical experience to do the job?

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, I do not know exactly, Senator Millikin, in this
connection, what is meant by "practical experience." A great number
of the men that we are seniling will have had a great deal of experi-
ence in just exactly this type of work. The people they will be trading
with will not be businessmen, they will be Government men., just as
they are.

I am going there as the head of the delegation, but I do not expect
to be there al the time.

The CHAIRMAN. I hope you go there, because everybody regards you
is a good busiiessniun.

Senator CONNALLY. Also its a good governmental nmn..
Mr. C[,AYTo. Thank you, Senators.
I will stay as long as necessary and will have to determine that later.

Of course, Mr. Wilcox will be there all the time and he will be in
charge.

The CHAIRMAN. AS to )oth the trade agreements and the Charter?
Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, to both; Mr. Wilcox attended the United States

Delegation to tile London Conference which started onl the 15th of last
October and lasted to the end of November; that was a meeting of 18
nations called by the Economic and Social Council as a pre)aratory
commission t, make an initial start at the charter of the -Intei'ationtil
Trade Organization.

I think you will l)robably recall that the newspl)aers said, when the
conference was finished, that our delegation achieved a very great sue-
cess at that conference and got about nine-tenths of what they welit
there expecting to got in connection with (he preliminary draft of the
charter.

I consider Mr. Wilcox a man entirely competent to take charge of
that work.

The CHAIMAN, Tie criticism goes to the point which I am not now
i arguing that the men you are sending there are men of splendid culture
ind splendid theoretical training but they have never wrestled with

practical business problem.
Are you sending any outstanding businessmen there who are also

technically qualified to do this job?
Mr. C,,AYroN. No, sir; we are not sending any outstanding business.

men as such. 1 ain suro some of these men are outstanding business-
men. We are sending Government officials nct only from the State
Department but from some of the other departments that have been
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loaned to us. They are men who have lived with this problem of the
trade agreements question not only in the past in connection with many
of them, in regard to trade agreements before, but throughout many
of thexg have been very closely identified, actively identified, with the
Committee for Reciprocity Information in the hearings that we have
been conducting, or did conduct for a matter of 2 or 3 weeks just
recently, getting ready for that Geneva meeting.

You understand the way it is set u, Senator? We have a Com-
mitted for Reciprocity In formation. We divided it into five panels.
Last November we gave public notice of the fact that we were going
to negotiate these agreements. We published the list of commodities
that would be involved, we asked producers to file briefs and state
their objections, if any, to any consideration of any reductions in
tariff on those commodities, and we later invited them to come and
orally present their cases.

Those briefs were carefully studied by these men, and those men
who studied the briefs heard the panels and heard the witnesses. They
will make the recommendations to the committee. In other words,
they are men who have lived with this problem.

I think we have an awfully good team, that is my judgment.
The CHAIRMAN. The biographies which you wi l supply will give

the answers as to the points which I raised, for whatever weight those
points may have.

Mr. CLArirN. "1es, sir; they will.
We should bear in minA I think, that this Geneva Conference is one

where the negotiations wiji be intergovernmental, and the people that
we ar,: sending are Government people, and they will deal with gov-
ernment people from the other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. Abstaining from argument on the point, many
businessmen say, "Of course, you are dealing among Government
people, but you are also dealing with subject matters that mean our
life or death," and their point is that this should not be in the hands
of theoreticians but at least there should be some stiffening of the per-
sonnel by men who know the technique of the negotiations and tech-
niques of tariff and who have the happy additional qualification of
business experience.

Let me ask you this: This charge is also made--Senator Hawkes
has touched on that-that you will put undue weight on the operation
of the escape clauses, and, therefore you will feel at liberty to take
greater chances in the negotiation o the agreements than you would
otherwise take if you did not have the escape-clause mechanism.

Just as a side comment, I will recall to you that Senator Vanden-
berg and I urged the same sort of intervention by the Tariff Commis-
sion in the preagreement stage as is provided for the postagreement
stage, but that was not accepted, and I am not now complaining about
that..

The point that is madQe here is that because of the existence of the
escape-clause procedure, without the existence of that preagreemont
protection that we may be inclined to takel, chances in making thn
agreements that we would otherwise not take.

Those who make that criticism also point out that the escape clause
does not give complete protection because an industry might be ruined
by the time you might go through the procetiurcs ajnd get a corrective
declaration by the President..
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Will you give us your comments on that
lr. CLAYTON. Mr. Chairman, the escape clause is a kind of Supreme

court, and I do not suppose tany judge other than perhaps the supreme
court would be able to say to what extent his decision in the case would
be colored by the feeling that his decision was not the final decision
and that it would be or could be reviewed by a higher court.

I would not say that the fact that there is an escape clause would not
to some extent affect the judgment of some of us. I certainly woul(
not say that it would not.

However, I think that it would be very easy to exaggerate, the feel-
ing to the extent to which it might allect it, because obviously we
all want to be right, we do not want to be shown up later that we have
been wrong. That will be our compelling motive to make right de.
visions, always knowing that if we make a wrong decision we will be
shown up as having made a wrong decision.

The IDAIMAN. Can you assure us here, Mr. Secretary, that doubts
will be resolved in favor of our domestic interests?

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator Millikin, I just do not know. When you
say domestic interests, we have them on both sides.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean our doinestic producing interests.
Mr. CLAYTON. Are you speaking about the ones who want lrotec-

tion?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. CLAYTON. We have also interests that have to be protected,

these farmers which I have pointed out before.
The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to get what your standard will be and

what your rule of action will be. I would be a little more comfort-
able if you gave me the answer that there would be a decision in favor
of our domestic producers.

Mr. CLArON. I can only tell you that we have made a very careful
and painstaking investigation of all these commodities that are the
subject of negotiation. All of the information that producers care
to bring to our attention is considered.

We lave listened carefully to the witnesses. Heretofore there has
been a good deal of complaitit about that matter.

Witnesses have said in the past that it was all. a perfunctory pro.
ceding and that while they were allowed to state their case, the people
on the panel did not seem to pay miuch attention and appear to have
their minds made up. We went over that matter very carefully in the
State DepartmInent and saw to it that nobody could really make that
charge. Wo are sure that we have conducted he hearings this year
in this case in such manner that no one can criticize.

On the contrary, we have letters complimenting us on the way the
hearings were hell.

We have taken all of this information, the briefs and testimony,
and so on, and we hav digested it as best we can, and we are going
to make tile beast decisions we can.

'Senator Millikin, it is in a field that nobody can be certain, It is a
field that dependqon so :-.tny imponderables thikt we cannot be certain.
You cannot le certain that ynu have not made a decision that will not
hurt anybody.

The C1AIiMAN. My question was a -)le one. Will you resolve
the doubts in faor of our productive industries at home.
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Mr. CLAYTON. I am sorry; I want to answer you absolutely truth-
fully, but 1 just cannot say that we would in every case, because there
are doubts that arise. There is a group that has to make this decision
and it is a great committee, and it io composed of representatives oi
seven governmental agencies.

They get together and they take all this evidence and testimony,
and recommendations of the Committee For Reciprocity Information,
nd they have to make the recommendation to the President, and the

President is the final authority in saying as to what extent we mty
go in making a tariff concession.

The CHAIRMAN. I did not get all answer to the question I asked a
moment ago.

My question was whether you will take increased chances by virtue
of the escape-clause procedure.

Mr. CiAroN. We 1, I do not think we will but as I said to you at
the time I do not think anybody can just sa absolutely to what extent
his mind may be influenced by some knowledge of that kind. No judge,
if a judge.has to pass sentence on 4 mnan for guilt of murder or some-
thing of that kind, knows exactly to what extent his decision will be
influenced under tile facts and knowledge that it can be appealed to
another court.

The Chairman. He may have difficulty relating the facts and he
may have difficulty applyinig the exact principle, but theoretically he
operates under standards which the law has laid down.

Mr. CLAYTON. That is right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you completed your answer?
Mr. CLAYTow. I was just going to say'that there are in those cases,

as you know very well, being a lawyer, a great deal of doubt, because
you have in a great many cases, split decisions.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. CI rroN. The Senators will bear me out that in cases of doubt

of that kind, certain presumptions often enable you to resolve it in
favor of one or the other of the parties.

Senator HAWKY.S. May I ask a questionI
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, please.
Senator -HAwKiS. When you get through over at Geneva, is this

International Trade Organization Charter going to be a completed,
finished thing, or are you going to get to a certain point where you
have a possible meeting of the minds and are we any of us going to
have anything further to say about this back home?

Mr. CVIAroN. Thigh meeting at Geneva, Senator Hawkes, is the
second meeting of the preparatory commission. When they finish
their work, the charter will then have to be referred to tie Conference
that has been called by the Economic and Sooial Council, a world con-
ference on trade and employment.

That will be held some time in th fall, and that is the final Con.
ference at which all of the United Nations will take part.

Then in the final analysis, this charter will be referred to tile Con-
gress of the United States, so, as far as we are coueerned, and I as-
sume that other countries will take similar action--

Senator HAwKmS. In other words after it has gone to this fiinal
meting, it still comes back to the whoe Congress?

Mr. CLrrox. That I do not know. ,j
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Senator HAWKES. Well, it comes back to one or the other or both
branches.

Mr. CLArlON. In the case of Bretton Woods it went through both.
The CIAIRMAN. It came here as a treaty.
Senator HAWKES. May I proceed just a minute further, Mr.

Chairman?
I have been here long enough to know that when this thing goes

through those three meetinL and comes back to the Congress thatthere is not one chance in a hundred of its being turned down no mat-

ter what any individual Senator or Congressman may think because
they are going to have the same argument and the same thing that
has been said over again, it should not have any substance to it, but
it does, that we had to do this because it is right. This is the part of
the picture of the whole and you do not want to disrupt the peace
of the whole world.

What I am sorry about is this: I know your business experience,
and I know you Mr. Clayton, very well, and I know that if you and
I were doing this as heads of a great business and were sending our
best heads over there to build t his very thing, that you are talking
about, that we would send them over there and then we would have
them come back with something that could be accepted and you and
I would be sitting down with them as heads of that business, and we
would decid whether we could go through with that thing.

I am sure that you know that I am deeply interested in doing decent
things with the reciprocal situation as regards the rest of the world.

The only thing I am trying to do is to preserve this great country
of ours, which is tihe only place where the lamp of liberty is burning so
that you can see it.

I do not know if there is a way, but if there were a way in which
you could have the cooperation of people here who are glad to cooperate
with you before we get our foot so deep in the thing that we cannot pull
it out-that is whatI am trying to prevent.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, may I suggest that that is the precise pur-
pose of this hearing, to have the full facts' developed prior to the time
this jells.

Senator HAWKES. I wish you could have the full facts developed,
but I never knew the'full facts to be developed prior to their jelling.

The CHAIRMAN. I can assure you that the full facts will be developed
if you stay here long enough.

senator HAwuCs. I hope I will not have to stick around too long.
The CHAIRMAN. You may have to stick along for some time.
Senator HAWXVS. Article XXXV in the Charter of the United

Nations reads as follows:
The Security Council may investigate any dispute or any situation-

mark those words--
which might lead to international friction or olh'e Tise to a dispute in order to
determine whether the continuance of the dispute or situation in likely to o.
danger the maintenance of Intoenatioual po00(o and scurity.

That goes back to my point as to whether this Organization, as part
of the whole program can go into the private affairs of any nation.

Senator GRox. Senator, I would say that we have already agreed
to the ratification of the charter and it authorizes precisely that
whether you set up this Organization or not.
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Senator HAWKEs. Yes, Senator.
Senator GEO1(I0. This organization might be an instrumentality

by which you would get certain things.
Senator HAWxI:S. I al trying to 4how that, they can do that thing

whether it comes from the ratification of the United Nations, or the
Security Council. The fact is that they can do it.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Clayton no matter what you put in your
agreement, we do not have to swallow it when it comes back to the
CongressI

Mr. CLArroN. Yes, sir.
Senator HAWKES. What have we not swallowed up to date I Name

me one thing that we have not swallowed in connection with this world
program and I would say you are right.

Senator CONNALLY. It could have been rejected if you had enough
votes to reject it. Of course, we cannot let 1 or 2 Senators dictate the
whole thing out of 96 Senators.

The CHAXIMAN. I am assuming that as a result of this inquiry that
the Senate would perhaps have opportunity to give advic on the
subject or express an opinion. I am assuming that you would be glad
to coniorm to that prior to the final jelling of this thing, and thus
prevent our being presented with a fait accompli-with something
that might be very embarrassing ?

Mr. CKrroN. Senator, you will not only have an opportunity, but
we would welcome any suggestions and views on the thing.

I would like to say to Senator Hawkes that we have taken the great-
eat care and gone a very long way to try to get the o inion of ever'-
body who would have an opinion on a matter of this kind in the
formulation of this charter. We have been at work on this thing
for nearly 2 years, and, Senator Hawkes, we have submitted this
charter to every important association and organization in the coun-
try, the N. A.M., the United States Chamber of Commerce, and tile
Bankers Association, and they have all taken it very seriously and
taken great interest in it, and we have discussed this matter with them,
and in addition to that we held hearings in seven cities in the United
States. We advertised them in advance and invited everybody who
had an opinion on this subject, and we sent out many copies of the
charter In advance.

The CRAIMAN. You have Just completed giving the public an op.
p ortunity to express itself, and now you are at the beginning of giving
Congress the opportunity to express itself.

* Mr. CpAmoN. That is right.
The CHII MAm. That is the precise purpose of this hearing.
Mr. CLArroN. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Senator Hawkes has raised an interesting point

which will be of interest to a number of Senators.
Would you mind giving us an opinion of someone in your Depart-

ment as to whether this will come back as something for approval
by both Houses of Congress, or whether it will come back as a treaty .

Mr. CA fro. Mr. Secretary, there has ben a lot of talk around
that we are the sole nation that has any real interest in this Inter-
national Trade Organization; that we are the inventors of it; that
we are the enthusiastic promoters of it and that whatever interest
there Is in other countries Is a sort of loats bag" interest.
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It is pointed out in that. connection that this Charter, the promul-
gation of it, and the tentative approvals of it which so far have been
forthoming were cominceted witi lease-lenl, with the British loan,
with otherloans, all of them more or less tied together, having the
effect, ats I say, of holding out a sort of "oats bag" tobring in a ~certain.
measuree of cooperation by other countries.

Now, would you be good enough to give us the timie sequence of the
development of this charter, anid thie consuimmt ion, we will sit I of
the British loan, the consummation of other loans and the final ci can-
up of our lease-lend agreements?

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, we did not have the Charter ready at the time
we negotiated the British loan, but we did have a document wtich
embodied most of the subjects which aie dealt with in the Charter and
we did go over that with the British in great detail, and we got sub-
stantial agreement from them on the objectives stated in that docu-
ment.

The CHAII iMAN. May I interrupt?
British agreement is similar to our own; it is a tentative agree-

ment?
Mr. Ct,iyroN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is true as to the other 16 nations too?
Mr. CLAYTON. That is right. However, none of us are bound.
The CHAIRMAN. It is not jefled, so far as anyone is concerned?
Mr. CIYTON. That is correct.
Th CHAIRMAN. The reason I asked the question is that I noticed

the sequence which you developed in some of the explanations of this
charter which shows that the Charter was discussed and proposed at
the time the British loan was pending, at the tline our clean-up lease-
lend agreement with England was pending, and at the time our other
loans were pending with other countries.

Canyou give us a chronology on that?
Mr. CLAYTON. As I say, we discussed this thing. I do not think we

had the Charter at that iime. The British loan started in September
1945, and we discussed this document in connection with those negotia-
tions and we got substantial agreement from the British on practi-
cally everything in the document (exhibit IX-A).

We negotiated the loan to France following that, in the spring of
1940, about a year ago.

The CTAIRMAN. France got its loan after this subject had been
raised with France?

Mr. CLAYTON. This subject was raised with them in connection
with the negotiations with settlement of lend-lease, and the loan and
everything else (exhibit IX-E).

There are many countries where the matter has been discussed that
do not, borrow from us, and have not borrowed from us and have not
had lend-lease from us, South American countries. 1

The CHTAMRAN. Would you say that the principal countries do
have Very intimate financial' dealings with us?

Mr. 6,ArroN. Oh yes. The prince pal trading countries like
France Belgium, Holland, and Italy, and countries of that kind.

The dITAIRMAN. Let mC, put it this way: What countries other than
the United States are really as enthusiastic about this as we are.

Mr. CL'ro;. I think perhaps Belgium and Norway and countries
of that character are perhaps. more enthusiastic than we are. The
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international trade of Norway, they have a larger proportion of ex-
ports to their total trade than any country in the world, I believe.
I believe it is about 60 percent export; 60 percent international trade.

Belgium has very large international trade. When you find coun-
tries that depend on international trade, you will find them even more
enthusiastic than we are. The British, as i matter of fact Mr. Chair-
man, depend on international trade more than we do, and I think, as
far as the objective is concerned, they are more enthusiastic in this than
we are.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I do not now take issue with you.
Later on we will have some testimony on that subject, but I remember
reading English journals which were published currently with the
first approach on this subject, which indicated a very sharp division of
opinion among English economists, and among Eonglish politicians.

I may be off on thils, but as I recall it, the London Economist was
severely critical about this. Am I right about that, Mr. Wilcox?

Mr. WiLcox. That is true.
The C1AIRMAN. And other liberal organs were critical. I think the

Tories were also very critical. There was a rather curious combination
of conservative and liberal adverse opinion.

Mr. CLAYTON. You are exactly right. There was a great deal of
difference of opinion in England about it, but the difference of opinion
arose that there were certain groups in England who felt that they
should not do anytliing to disturb Empire preferences; that they should
continue Empire preferences and continue bilaterial arrangements,
and so plan and restrict the arrangements of Great Britain in inter-
national trade that they would have complete control of it.

That, of course, was the position of many extreme left parties in
England.

eh CHAIRMAN. Since the time that Great Britain committed itself" to this plan, would you mind mentioning the bilateral agreements to
which it has committed itself?

Mr. CLAYTON. Since when?
The CHAIPMAN. Since then.
Mr. CLAY-oN. I think there are very few.
The CHAIRMAN. I think you will flnd a whole series subs6queilt

to the time that Great Britain committed itself to this.
Mr. CLAYTON. May I say that whatever financial bilaterial agree-

ments she may have made before or since will all hav;e to fall in July
because of the simple fact of Great Britain's agreement that, 1 yeart
-after the Congress ratified the British loan, Britain would make all
sterling from current earnings convertible; that destroys the main
part of these financial agreements.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you have the slightest doubt in your mind but
that Great Britain will have to ask for relief on that,

Mr. C0irN. I do not think she will ask for relief, but that she
will go through with that; that is my opinion.

The CHAIMAN. Do you not believe that if Great Britain does not
ask for relief we ourselves will suggest relief? The English economists
ire all agreed that the purpose of the British loan has been frustrated;
that the money so far has boen used for consumptive purposes rather
than for rehabilitation purposes that were cont9mplated I

Mr. Cr ,rmx. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman-it was to be used for
consumptive purposes, not for, rehabilitation. Britain found herself
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in the position where she had to continue heavy import of foods and
raw materials before she could expand and reconvert.

The CHAIRMAN. It wos to overcome her adverse balance of trade for
a limited period of time, plus the solution of her sterling situation.

Mr. CLAYTON. The loan was granted so that Britain could take care
of the balance of deficit which arose from the food that she imported
und the raw materials imported, it was a loan granted to Britain so
that she could continue to eat and work. It has been used for that pur-
pose and so far as I know, no other purpose.

I am not expressing any opinion about repayment or interest or re-
quest for deferment or anything of that, kind oi that subject, bilt I an1
only saying that I believe that Britain is going through with her agree-
ment, so far as I know. I have not been advised to the contrary, and
it i:A my opinion that she will go through with it to convert her sterling
ft.om current earnings.

The CHAIRMAN. You remember that I requested that we be supplied
with the British bilateral agreements?

Mr. CLAYT ON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And also with copies of whatever agreements are °

obtainable between Russia and her satellite countries having to do
with trade.

The British bilateral agreements go to the point whether Britaiin
subsequent to the time that she pledged herself to this, and has followed
practices which are in conflict with the pledge.

Mr. CLArroN. She only agreed that as of July 1947, she would make
sterling convertible, and that provision nullifies, in effect, all financial
bilateral agreements because they rest on this: That as the other coun-
tries with which Britain makes the agreement, ships goods to Britain
and accumulates sterling balances, the agreement contemplates that
those balances shall be held there to purchase goods in Britain.

Beginning this July Britain has agreed with us, and so fart as I
know, she will carry it out that all sterling from that time on earned
in Britain will be convertible and that means that Such agreements fail.

The CHAIrMAN. What about the goods exchanged V You have
exchange agreements which buttress the exchange of goods, and the
exchange of goods can stand even though yolu solve the monetary
exchmnge difflkilty.

Mr. CLAYTON..She (does not make agareeutents;, 'Mr. Chai,'man, so
far as I know, to swap shoes or textile goods for copper. She does not
make that kind of agreement. The bilateral agreement as made pro-
vides that for a certain number of million pounds of sterling that
that sterling will be placed at the credit of that country anl kept
frozen untilithat country buys goods with it. They do it in'terms of
lnt)ney and not in terms of goods.

Now, if Britain, beginning in July, converts all of that sterling into
dollars, it lets the supplyitig countries spend their money wherever
they plhlase.

T110 CHADI u.N. I think we can best defer this.
Senator Gpoituic. That agreement only applies to the current

earnings.
Mr. Cy,Aimr. That is correct.
Senator GroJao. Anything accumulated in a reserve, or anything

of that kind.
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Mr. CLAYTOx. That is right.
Senator GEORE. For instance, if Turkey had 62 millions sterling

she would be able-
Mr. CLAYTON. Britain has agreed to convert.
Senator GxoRo,. Under our loan agreement, she would not be com-

pelled to do it.
Mr. CLAYTON. That is right. Under our agreement, she is com-

pelled t convert beginning in July.
The CHAIRMAN. Mi1. Secretary, in the organization part of the

Charter, you provide for an executive committee and you provide for
a conference, the conference being the top body and the executive
committee performing the usual functions of that kind of committee.

What will be our voting representation in the executive committee
and in the council I

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, there is a conference, and there is an executive
board and there are three commissions and the voting representation
as tentatively agreed upon, shall be that each nation has one vote.

There was a minority report, or a minority opinion, at any rate, in
the London conference which felt that the votes should be weighted,
but the decision up until now, is that each country shall have one vote
just as in many other international organizations, of course.

Senator GORGr . Mr. Clayton, with reference to the question-it
is not so extremely important to my way of thinking but has some
bearing as propounded by Senator hawkes, I believe-as to whether
or not this final agreement would come back to the Congress; that
is both Houses, or the one House alone; it would be obvious since you
are dealing with tariffs, setting up machinery that may effect duties
and since you also have in contemplation an organization that will
have to be supported by the Congress as a whole, that the ultimate
agreement would probably come back to both Houses rather than the
Senate?

Mr. CtyTON. That is my feeling, but I do not know that definitely.
The CxAXRMA;N. My question was merely to get a definite position

from the State Department as to one way or the other. I think we
could decide right now that it could not be handled by the executive.

Mr. CLAYTON. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. What percentage of the total world trade do we

have?
Mr. CLAYTON. It is a very high percentage at the present time, of

course.
Last year it totaled to about $15,000,000,000; $10,000,000,000 exports

and $5,000,000,000 imports. It was a total of about $15,000,000,000.
We Just do not have the figures with us.
The CHAIRMAN. Give me a rough shot at our percentage of the total
Mr. CtA'roN. At the present time
The CHAIRMAN. At the present time, and then give mq a prewar

figure.
Mr. CLAYroN. My guess would be that at present it is from one-

fourth to one half. Our total would be about a fourth to a half that of
the world.

The CHAIMAN. Exports and imports of total world trade I
Mr. CzATiox. Prewar it was somewhere around 10 or 12 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it our State Department's position that we
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should have only one vote on the Executive Council and one vote on
the General Council?

Mr. CLAYTON. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, but I cannot answer that
question.

Mr. WuLcox. The original proposal put forward by the United
.States was one country, one vote. No decision has been taken on that
in the Preparatory Committee or in the Interim Drafting Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. What would be our position in connection with the
further development of this business? Will we go for one, or will we
insist upon a weighted position ?

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator Millikin, it seems to me that in an organi-
zation where you do not put in any capital, and, as you know the in-
ternational monetary fund we have a weighted position because we
put in capital there--in an organization of a general character where
you do not subscribe capital and it is an international organization,
it seems to me that that should not demand a weighted position.

The CHAIRMAN. Even if we do not put in capital, I suggest that
there are sanctions in this agreement, and it might be argued that a
nation that contributes one-half of the world's trade, or call it one-
quarter if you wish, should not have sanctions directed against it
without having a weighted vote in the organization.

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, I do not think there .are any sanctions here
that we can seriously object to. Mr. Wilcox will go into those in de-
tail with you.

Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, might I say that I agree with you
in what you lust said, very emhaticallv. While I realize what Mr
Clayton, as Secretary has in mind, at the same time you are putting
the future welfare of billions of dollars worth of industry into this
picture, and certainly you and I, as individuals, would not make a
deal with some fellow who had one-thousandth part of what we had,
to have an equal vote as to what was going to happen in an organiza-
tion that we would belong to.

I do not know how you would weight that thing. I know it is a
difficult thing to weight, but at the same time here is the garden market
of the world-and we are putting it into partnership with the rest of
the world and we are saying to the other 17 countries that they can
vote sanctions and we are also incurring the ill will for not being as
generous as some of these people may think we should be.

Senator CONNALLY. On the other hand, Mr. Clayton1 is it not true
that the United States is already the subject of international jealousy,
and if we would insist on a larger proportion of voting, it might
further increase that hostility to us and would result in a disadvantage
to us rather than an advantage I

Mr. CLAYTON. I think it would. Our influence in an organization
of that kind would always be very great. I do not think we need a
weighted provision.

It is a situation, Senator Hawkes, which would be changing con-
stantly. While perhaps we have the large proportion of Intar-
national trade todTay, that may not continue, of course.

As other countries get into production our percentage will, of
course go down. It is a thing that would not be state like, for
example, our contributions to the International Bank and Fund.
They are fixed there where we have a right to demand, and we did
demand and we got a weighted voting provision.
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The CHAJRMAN. May we assume, Mr. Secretary, that it is a fact
that the United States, so far, has been for. one vote in the Executive
Committee and in the Conference?

Mr. CLAYTN. Yes sir; that is 0ight,.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. ay we assume for the purposes of this inquiry,

that that will continue to be a fact I
Mr. CLrroN. Yes, sir, Senator; I think we ought to do it that way.
Mr. Wx-ox. There is a third possibility, Senator, of weighted

voting on particular problems in the organization rather than
weighted voting on every problem which would be a compromise
between the two.

The CHAI MAN. Has the formula been evolved?
Mr. Wnoox. It has been explored, but there is no final position

on it.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it on paperI
Mr. Wtzwox. We do have something on paper.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it secret?
Mr. WiImox. We will make it available to you, Senator.
The CHAMMAN. Will you bring it along?
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairnihn, has it been discussed with any

of the nations that are going to this meeting in Geneva, this problem
that you are talking about?

Mr. Witeox. Yes.
Senator HAWKES. All of them or just sotae?
Mr.. Wncox. All of them.
Senator HAWKEs. Do you care to tell us the reaction in that dis-

cussion?
Mr. WILcox. Most of the other ,.ations are not enthusiastic about a

system of weighted voting tlt would give the United States a much
heavier vote than the others. (The United States formula for
weighted Voting appears as exhibit XVI.)

Senator HAWKEs. That is what I would assume, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIMAN. Mr. Secretary, what percentage of world trade is

now covered by existing trade agreements?
Mr. CLAYTON. I believe that on the be-is of prewar trade that

about 65 percent of our exports went to countries with which we had
agreements, trade agreements, and something like 67 percent of our
imports came from comtries with which we had trade agreements.
I do not know what.the figures would be on last year's.

The CHAIRMAN. If and when you complete the new crop of agree-
nents, what will be the percentage of world trade covered by agree-

ments to which we are parties ?
Mr. CiArroN. That would be difficult to tell. With a number of

these countries we already have arements.
As you know, we have with Great Britain an agreement, with

France and with a number of countries that we are negotiating with
at Geneva, we already have agreements.

The CHAIRMAN. Give me an estimate of what percentage would be
completed by agreement.

Mr. CL A-rO. ,Senator, that would be impossible to tell. There is
1o certainty that we are going to make agreements.

The Cu a R. I am assumi that we do.
Can we my It this way ? By all odds the grat part of world trado

would be covered by those agreements e p
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Mr. CLAYTON. Yes, sir. If we make agreements with these 18 coun-
tries, the greater proportion of world trade would be covered.

The CHAIRMAN. Why then can we not cover the objectives of this
charter in our reciprocal trade agreements rather than by this added
mechanism?

Mr. CLAYTON. Well, we think we need the charter. There are so
many things involved here besides reduction of tariffs because you
have the arrangement for intergovernmental commodity agreements,
you have the cartel arrangement, and you create there, as I said in
this statement, a forum before which nations can come and discuss
and consult regarding their international problems.

I think that is highly important. We have a forum that nations
can go to and discuss their political problems their political and mili-
tary problems in the United States, and I think it is just as impor-
tant that we have such a forum for economic problems, so I think that
this has a much greater significance than just simply the trade agree-
ments aspect of it.

The CHAIRMAN. I asked a question of Dr. Wilcox as to those parts
of the Charter which will be included as a matter of course in our trade
agreements.

Mr. CLAYrON. Yes, sir. He is getting that up.
The CHAIRMAN. That will probably give the answer to the ques-

tion I asked you.
Mr. CLAYroN. Yes, sir.
The CIIAI1MAN,. In other words, that part of the proposed charter

which you believe can be taken care of by the medium of trade agree-
ments will be included in the trade agreements?

Mr. CLAYToN. Yes, sir.
The CHAmIMAN. We will explore that fully with Dr. Wilcox.
Let me ask you another question:
Who is the spiritual father of this Charter? In whose head did it

first blossom?
Mr. CLAYTON. It is one of those things that it is difficult to say just

who was the first man that ever though of it.
The CIItMAN. Spontaneous combustion?
Mr. CLAYTON. I feel sure, Senator Millikin, that while Mr. Hull

devoted his attention, during till the time that lie was in office, to
this trade agreements matter, that he must have had in mind that at
sometime an international trade organization was necessary.

The CHARUAN. You think the first gleam wis in his oyel You
have a good daddy for it.

Mr. CLAYTON. I would think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Who have been the subsequent formulators of it,

aside from Dr. Wilcox?
Mr. CLAxroN. Well, we have, of course, in the economic section of

the !State Department quite a few very able fellows.
Harry Hawkins, who was Mr. I1ull's right-hand man for years on

economic matters and on trade agreement matters has had a groat
deal to do with the creation of this Charter and the formulation of it,
and the negotiations.

He was in attendance with Mr. Wilcox throughout the Londonmeeting and he is going to be with us at Geneva, and I suppose next
to Mr. Wilcox he.had more to do with it than anybody.
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The CHAIUMAN. Mr. Secretary, I understand that tomorrow you
will not be available; will you be available off and on next week?

Mr. CLAYTON. Senator Millikin, I think that I am going before
the House Foreign Affairs Committeeand I have promised Mr. Knut-
son that I would go before his committee on Monday on the hearings
on the trade agreements program, but I was told today that they
will probably fie held only during the morning, and I could come
here in the afternoon if you wish me to do so.

The CHAIRMAN. Then we may feel at liberty to recall you if there is
need ?

Mr. CLAywN. Yes, sir; I promised Mr. Knutson sometime ago that
I would be available if necessary, for several days starting Monday,
but, as I say, I think that is only for morning sessions.

The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator CONNALLY. No questions.
Senator GFORGo. I have nothing.
The CHAIRMAN. We will start at 10:30 tomorrow morning, Dr.

Wilcox.
(Thereupon at 5 12 p. m., the committee adjourned until 10: 30

a. m. of the following day, Friday, March 21,1947.)
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FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMImE oN FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met at 10: 30 a. in., pursuant to adjournment, in

room 310 of the Senate Office Building, iHon. Eugene D. Millikin
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Brewster, Hawkes, George,
Johnson of Colorado, and Lucas.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Dr. Wilcox. please.

STATEMENT OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, will you state your full name and give us
a pretty good briefing on yourself?

Mr. WILcox. My name is Clair Wilcox, and I am Director of the
Office of International Trade Policy of the Department of State.

Do you wish a statement on my past positions and experience ?
'The CHAIRMAN. We would like to know your qualifications and your

history during your mature life.
Mr. WiLcox. I did my undergraduate work at the University of

Pennsylvania, I took my master's degree at Ohio State University, I
took my doctor's degree at the University of Pennsylvania in 1927.

I have taught economics at Lafayette College, Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity, the University of Pensylvania, and Swarthmore College.

I have at various times been active in journalism. I wrote editorials
for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch between 1930 and 1935.

I was on the editorial staff of Fortune Magazine in the summer of
1934.

Between 1943 and 1945 I wrote Special economic articles for the
Sunday magazine of the New York Times.

At various times I have held positions in State and Federal Govern-
ments. I was secretary of the Pennsylvania State Parole Commis-
sion in 1926-27; that was the joint commission of the Pennsylvania
State Legislature on the parole problem.

My first position in Washington was under the Hoover administra-
tion when Iwas Director of Research for the National Commission on
Law Observance and Enforcement, better known as the Wickorshain
Commission.

I was a member of the Advisory Council of the National Recovery
Administration, the NRA.
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I was consulting economist to the Social Security Board in 1986.
I had the designation of economic expert with the Temporary Na-

tional Economic Committee in 1939-40. I wrote one of the mono-
graphs of that committee on competition and monoply in American
industry.

The CHAILMAN. What was the name of that committee?
Mr. Wiwox. The Temporary National Economic Committee, Sena-

tor O'Mahoney's committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes.
Mr. WnCox. I was director of the Industrial Materials Division in

the Office of Price Administration in 1942 and 1943.
I have been chairman of the Conference on Price-Research of the

National Bureau of Economic Research.
I am a member of the executive committee of the American

Economic Association.
I came to the State Department 2 years ago in March 1945 and have

held my present position since July 1, 1945.
The CHAIUMAN. Have you had any business experience ?
Mr. Wnocox. N9 , sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you wish to make a general statement before

we get into the details of the proposed charter ?
Mr. Wxi ox. I should like, if it pleases the committee, to speak

briefly on the historical background of this project and then if it would
be helpful to indicate what appear to me to be the central provisions
of the charter and the relationship of the other provisions to them.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. Wivcox. Mr. Chairman, in your questioning of Mr. Clayton

yesterday afternoon, you asked as to the origin of this program.
The CHQAIMAN. Can you hear back there nowI
If you could pick up your voice, please.
Mtr. Wit-ox. In your questionin of Mr. Clayton yesterday after-

noon you asked who was the spiritual father of the International Trade
Orgafization. I should like to submit for the record certain statements
that have been made by Mr. Cordell Hull.

Tho first appears in the Congressional Record for February 21
1910, and in that statement in the House the then Congressman-Hulf
said that since February 1916 he had been urging the establishment of
a permanent international trade agreement congress, and I quote as
follows:
* * * for the purpose of establishing a permanent international trade aqree-
ment corns, the function of which should comprise the consideration or all
International trade methods, practites, un4 plIcies of an unfair, unequal, and
objectionable nature, and to formulate algreewents ellmpatlng and avoiding such
methods and policies In the future.

The CHAIRMAN. The British have a Trade Commission, do they not?
Mr. WxwCox. Well, the British have a Board of Trade which is

similar to our Department of Commerce in its functions.
T The C IKAMAN. Does it not have a larger fun tion than the Depart-

ment of Commerce ?Mr. Wiucox. I think that it carries some functions that go beyond
our Department of Commerce. It is concerned with both domestic
and foreign commerce.

The CHAIRMAN. I see. Proceed, sir.

42
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Mr. WiLcox. At that time Mr. Hull introduced a resolution
[reading]:
That the President be requested to propose to tile governmients of all commercial
nations that at the close of the Iresent Eurolean war an International trade
conference shall be held in the city of Washington for the purpose of establish-
lg ai permanent international trade ngrewment congress, the function and duty
of such congress to conqrlse the consideration of all international trade methods,
practices, and lpolileis whlch In their effects are reasonably calculated to create
dangerous and destructive commercial controverse.4 or bitter economic wars
and to formulate treaty agreements with respect tli'reto, designed to eliminate,
prevent, and avoid the Injurious results and dangerous possibilities of economic
warfare and to promote fair and friendly travel relations among aill tile nations
of the world.

Then, in the Congressional Record for December 21, 1925, Mr. Hull
was speaking of the British rubber agreement and in the course of that
discussion, he said [reading] :

I have for several years been offering the suggestion of an international trade
organization in the form of a resolutiopl, sometimes by itself and sometimes In
conjunction with other proposals. This Is the third re*!edy that Is open to this
country-

in connection with the problem he had been discussing-
which Is an International trade organization to take up the more rank discrim-
inations and the more unfair trade practices, such as those now under con-
sideration, and by mutual agreement permanently to eliminate, abandon, and
abolish that kind of conduct. This policy is sound, timely, and feasible, and had
it been in operation since 1022, we would not now be subjected to this hold-up.
It would have been avoided.

Then, Mr. Hull made a statement on December 7, 1945, one para.
graph of which follows [reading]:

Over a period of some three decades I have pointed out that tile world needs
an International organization for promoting, on a sound and nondiscriminatory
basis, mutually profitably trade among all nations, and for preventing economic
warfare which so often leads to physical combat. Unfortunately, in the Interval
between the two wars, the world followed down the road of destructive com-
mercial conflict,

I should like, if I may, briefly to indicate the later official documents
in their chronological sequence that give the background of this pro-
posal. I shall not take the time of tle committee to read from them
in detail, but merely to identify them.

The CHAIRMAN. Before you do that, who has been the major drafts-
man and originator of the charter which is before us

Mr. WILcox. I think it would be difficult to answer that question in
terms of any individual.

The work on the charter, the actual work on the development of the
proposals and the subsequent charter has been carried on by a series
of Fnterdopartmental committees on which has been represented the
Departments of State, Treasury Commerce. Agriculture, the Tariff
Commission the Department of Labor, and on some of them the De-
partment oi Justice and other agencies of the Government.

The CHAIRMAN. Who was the spark plug?
Mr. Wiwx. They have functioned successively under the chair-

manship of Mr. Myron Taylor, Mr. Dean Acheso, and William L.
Clay ton.

The CIlAIRMAN. Who developed the outlines and who indicated to
these working committees the subjects they were to work on ?

: eo081--4-pt, 1---4
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I mean, it is perfectly evident, Doctor, that you cannot take a
charter ike this and just have it originate by spontaneous combustion.
Someone has spearhheaded it and had the over-all idea. Someone
has had an agenda of work, someone has had the scheme, and who
was that I

Mr. WiLcox. This work was begun in 1942, I believe actively ini
1943. It had been under way for 2 years when I came into the De-
partment. I would be unable to put my finger on one man and say,
"This is his idea."

I think it would be possible by going back over the minutes of
these committees to reconstruct a historical statement ini answer to
that question.

The CHAIRMAN. I see the repetition of a statement through the
literature that a group of-experts did the job but it is always cloaked
in anon ,mity, we are not given much of a picture as to the personnelinvole.

Are you content to leave the matter that wily or do you wish to give
us some personalities who have spearheaded this thing, who have had
something to do with the basic conceptions of the charter ?

Mr. WILCOX. Well, if all of the names of the people involved were
to be listed, it would run into, I suppose, hundreds who have partici-
pated in these various committees at these various times. The re-
sportsibility has been successively, I believe, that of Mr. Taylor, MAr.
Acheson, anl Mi. Clayton.

The CHAMMAN. Who have been the acting men immediately under
them?

Mr. Wiwox. I cannot tell you offhand who the people would have
been previous to my participation in the work.

Mr. Hawkins, who is now our Minister to London, was one of my
predecessors in the office I now occupy and he participated.

My immediate predecessor was Mr. BernardHaley, and I followed
in this office, but this has never been an enterprise exclusively of the
State Department.

The CHAIRMAN. All that I am driving at is that someone 'at some
time must have taken tho dream of Mr. Hull and formulized it and dis-
tributed it around for somebody to do some work on it.

Can we identify that person ?
Mr. WiLwox. As far as I know, Mr. Chairman, we cannot do that

any more than we can say -who invented the automobile.
The CItAIRMA. This, then, is a sort of spontaneous combustion

among exports and technicians in the State Department?
Mr. Wixuox. No sir; not in the State Department.
This has always been a development through the structure of inter-

departmental committees. There were subcommittees also.
Since 1944 the top committee has been the Executive Committee on

Economic Foreign Policy under the chairmanship first of Mr. Acheson,
and then of Mr. Clayton.

There have been subcommittees on each Qf 'the particular prob-
lems that are taken up in the charter--on commercial policy, on re-
strictive business practices, on commodity policy, on organization, and
so on,

The recommendations of those subcommittees have gone to tile
executive committee for examination and final action and that is the
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way the original proposals were constructed and that is the way in
which the di'aft of the charter which amplifed those proposals was
developed.

The CI-.&I.MAN. Who were the leaders, who assigned the work I
The subcc-zmittee does not generate itself and start d-oing something.
Somebody else tells it to go to work along some kind of predetermined
line.

Mr. WiLcox. Well, the executive committee set up the subcommit-
tees, voted on their terms of reference, and thereby gave them their
assignment.

Trie CIAIIMAN. Who was on the executive committee?
Mr. WiuLcox. The executive committee has had members from the

departments I named. The membership over a period of 5 years has
been a changing one.

The CHAIRMAN. And who is the director general or the spark plug,
as I said, that touched off the executive committee?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, the chairman of the executive ceiti-I-fee has
been most recently Mr. Clayton, and the secretary was Mr. Robert
Carr. He handled the secretariat of the committee.

Senator BREWSTER. I think we may be approaching this on a simple
and countryside way. It may be modesty on the pa:t of the witness
or concern whether internal'jealousies might arise if he mentioned
names.

Are the minutes of these meetings available?
Mr. WiLcox. We could prepare a list.
Senator BRFWSTER. I am asking you whether there are minutes of all

these meetings?
Mr. Wicox. Yes, sir.
Senator BiREWSrE. Would they be available to the committee or

representatives of the committee or study ?
Mr. WILCOX. Yes, sir.
Senator BREwsMn. I 'think if you would have competent gentlemen

look those over, you would discover who was the spark plug, but I
think that is the only satisfactory way you can get t solution to this
$64 question.

The CHAIRMAN. I rather expected that Dr. Wilcox would put the
crown on himself.

Xr. Wncox. Mr. Chairman, this project was under Way from
1942 in detailed preparation for 8 years before I joined the Department
of State or had anything to do with it.

Senator JoiNsoN of Colorado. Was Mr. Clayton in the Department
when you came in He came in in 1945 did he not?

Mr. Wjjcox. He invited me into the department.
Senator JOHNSON of Colorado. How long had he been in there before

he issued you that invitation?
Mr. Wxcox. Well, a number of months, I cannot tell you exactly.
Senator JoHNoN of Colorado. It must have been in 1945, was it

not?
Mr. Wi cox. I do not know the precise date.
Senator JOHNSON. When did you come iiiV
Mr. WILmOX. I came in in March of 1945. I do not know the

precise date when Mr. Clayton came.
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Senator JoiiNsON. But it must have been in 1945.
Mr. Wincox. I am not sure. It may have beer, late 1944.
Senator JOHNSON. It is not important except that Mr. Clayton

came into the picture long after it wis )4tiated andl he could not have
been one of the originators?

Mr. WILcOX. That is right.
Senator JoniNsoN. He could not have been the spark plug.
Mr. WiLoox. He is now. I think it, is possible to give you a list of

all of the committees that have worked on this, all of the members, and
who has been the chairman, and who have been the members of each
of these committees all the time and in addition all of the minutes of
these committees.

The CHAIRMAN. That list would not be relevant. So far as I am
concerned, we will let the matter rest in anonymity.

Mr. Wuicox. May I suggest that if you were to put a man to work
on. examining the minutes of these coiimittees, I do not believe that
you would come out with a single person to whom you could attribute
predominant responsibilty for the development of the charter.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to go deeply into it, but are there
any historic precedents for this sort of organization?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, I think similar work was done through commit-
tees in the original development of the product of the United Nations
Charter. I was not in the Department at the time, but I believe that
the structure was a committee on political organization and a com-
toitee on economic organization.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not believe I made myself clear.
Is there any precedent for an operating organization similar to the

one proposed in the charter we are considering?
Has the world ever known anything of that ind before?
Mr. WiLcox. Similar to the international Trade Organization?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WiLcox. Why yes, I should say so. There is the International

Banmk, there is the International Monetary Fund, and there is the Pro-
visional Civil Aviation Organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Was there ever an international organization simi-
lar to this one, the proposed International Trade Organizationi

'Mr. Wiwcox. Well, they operate in different fields from this one.
The CIIAIRMAN. I understand that.
Has the world ever known an organization similar to the 'one

which we are considering here, the proposed International Trade
OrganizationsMr. Wtw:ox. There has never been such an organization in the field

of international commercial policy, no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You had some matters you wished to develop; will

you proceed with them I
Mr. Wzbcox. I merely wished to present for the record the historical

sequtence of documents on the trade organization.
The fli-st is the reference in the fourth point of the Atlantic Charter,

dated August 14,1041.
The second is article 7 of the mutual aid, lend-lease, agreement

signed in February 1942.
Ti'he third is tle statement of purposes in thp articles of agreement

of the International Monetary Fund and the'International Bank.
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Senator BREWSTHl. Doctor, is it the idea to put these in the recordI
Mr. Wixox. I have marked relevant passages.
Senator BEWSTER. Are they very extended? Could you read them

so they would be in the record at this point? I am interested in your
approach.

Mr. WiLcox. I could do so.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it would be a good idea because if you

do not, I had intended to put the relevant excerpts in myself.
Mr. Wu=,,ox. All right, I should be very glad to do so.
The fourth paragraph of the Atlantic Charter reads as follows:
They-

that is, the Governments of the United States and United Kingdom-
will endeavor with (u( respect for their existing obligations to further the en-
Joyment by all states, great or small, victor or vanquished, of access, on equal
terms, to the trade and to the raw materials of the world which are needed for
their economic prosperity.

Senator LUCAS. What is the date of that?
Mr. Wircox. That is August 14, 1941.
Senator BnHWSTER. What validity do you concede that has at this

time?
Mr. WiLCox. I am presenting it merely as an indication of the

origin, the historical origin, of an international trade organization.
Senator ButEWSTEr. You are of the belief that that was in a sense

when it was conceived?
Mr. Wjrcox. I should say so.
Apparently Mr. Hull had the idea much earlier than this.
Senator BIEWSTER. Did the other countries subsequently subscribe

to that?
I am asking that to reflect my recollection. D;d Russia, Chin,, and

France ultimately subscribe?
Mr. WiLuox. The United States of America, the United Kingdom,

Russia, Canada, Costa Rica, and so forth. It is a long list.
Senator Biwwwma:t. They all subscribed to that statement of prin-

ciples subsequently?
Mr. Wi cox. That is right.
Senator Bnrwtsn. WIs there not some statement later that it was

merely a scrap of paper and that it did not really exist?
I (1o not want to take too much time on this.
Mr. Wircox. That may have been said. There is a )rinted text here

issued by the Government in 1942, by the Government Printing Office.
Senator Biarwsi, t. Do you recall the episode I refer to when it

was indicated that this was not really in the nature of an agreement
but was merely a matter of conversation?

Mr. Wulcox. No, sir, I do not.
There is a text to which these governments have subscribed.
Senator BItwsTm. An official document in our archives showing

their subscribing to this document? *
Mr. Wwox. I would assume that there must be.
Senator BWa-wsrElt. I would be glad if yop. would check that and if

your statement is not correct, let us know.
Mr. Wmwox. All right.
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(The Department of State subsequently submitted the following
statement:)

THE ATLANTIC CHARTXR-ONE OF THE SOURCES OF THE ITO

In tracing the history of the development of the proposed International Trade
Charter before the Senate Committee on Finance, Mr. Wilcox, Director of the
Office of International Trade Policy, Department of State, mentioned, among
other things, the economic clauses of the Atlantic Charter as one of the sources
of this proposal. At this point some question was raised concerning the nature
or validity of 'the Atlantic Charter.

This question no doubt arises from a ivisconstruction of a statement made by
the late President Roosevelt in a press conference on December 19, 1944. The
late President ma( _ a statement to the effect that the Atlantic Charter had not
been signed as a formal document at the time (August 1941) It was agreed
to by Mr. Churchill and himself. However, Mr. Roosevelt In the same press
conference also pointed out that the Charter had been agreed to by the Prime
Minister and himself at that time and likewise that the obligations of the
Charter had subsequently been subscribed to by all of the United Nations In
the Declaration by United Nations, which was formally signed at Washington
on January 1, 1942.

The fact that the Atlantic Charter was not formally signed and sealed on
August 14, 1941, as Is customarily done In the case of treaties between nations,
has no relevancy to tbo point which Mr. Wilcox was making before the Senate
ccmnmittee, namely, that the economic clauses of that historic statement of prin-
ciples constitute one of the sources from which the proposed International Trade
Charter draws its Mspiration. Other sources or bases of the Trade Charter are
found in the other documents mentioned by Mr. Wilcox, Including the Declara-
tion by United Nations of January 1, 1#)42 (which was signed by all the United
Nations, as previously indicated) and the considerable number of master lend-
lease agreements, beginning with the agreement with the United Kingdom signed
February 28 1942. Article VII of the master lend-lease agreements, It may be
noted, seclfically reaffirms the pledge of the signatory countris directed "to the
attainment of all of the economic objectives set forth in the joint declaration made
on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of America and the
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom."

(March 81, 1947.)

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask one question, as to what you
are reading from now and what you read from the other documents
you are not claiming that they support this particular proposed
organization I

Mr. WILCOX. Not in detail; no, sir. I am merely trying to trace
the historical background.

The CHAMMAN. I think it is very valuable that it be in the record,
but I want to make it clear, if we are in agreement, that you are
not arguing what you are reading from now and what you will read
from is an endorsement of this particular organization ?

Mr. WiLcox. It is not.
The relevant section of the mutual-aid agreements reads as

follows-
Senator BRowsRn. Is this an agreement or our active part'!
Mr. WILcox. This is the mutual-aid agreement between the 'United

States and the United Kingdom, and the same provision was c antained
in others (reading) :

The settlement shall include provision for agreed petion by the United States
of America and the United Kingdom, open to particilation by all other countries
of like mind, directed to the expansion, by appropriate International and domestic
measures, of production, employment, and the exchange and consumption of

ods, which are the material foundations of the liberty and welfare of all
peoples; the elimination of all forms of dircriminatory treatment in international
commerce, and to the reduction of tariffs and othek trade barriers; and, In gen.
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eral, to tile attainment of all the economic objectives set forth in tile joint declara-
tion made on August 14, 1941, by the President of the United States of America
and the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

Senator BREwsTER. Now, would it be relevant if you should insert
in connection with that the provision of Lend-Lease, the statute, which
seemed to either authorize or not authorize so extended an agreement?
I assume that that may be one of the questions that may be raised.

Mr. Wxrcox. I do not have that here but it can be obtained.
Senator BREWSTER. May that be inserted? I think it would be a

matter to consider in regard to whether they would go to supporting
an agreement of this character.

The CHAIRMAN. It will be done.
Senator LUCAS. If I understand this correctly, all you are attempt-

ing to do is to trace the historical background of this thing from the
beginning?

Mr. WiLcox. That is right.
Senator LUCAs. And nothing you are saying now definitely binds

or completely supports the charter that is before this committee. It
is merely tracing one thing after another and all of them put together
seem to bear on the charter?

Mr. WiLcox. That is right, Senator.
I am not suggesting, as the Chairman pointed out, that these pro-

visions bind the United States in the details of this charter at all but
merely explaining the historical background of the development of
the project.

Senator BRMVsT R. You did not mean to indicate any doubt of the
relevancy of the provision that I speak of?

Senator LUCAS. All of it is relevant.
Senator BitwsTER. I think it would, coining in at this point, sup-

port the general development.
Mr. Wircox. The third item is the statement of purposes in Article 1

of the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund.
The second point reads as follows:
5o facilitate the expansion and balanced growth of international trade, and to

contribute thereby to the promotion and maintenance of high levels of employment
and real income and to the development of the productive resources of all mem-
bers as primary objectives of economic policy.

Senator LUCAS. What date is that?
Mr. WuLox. This was in 1944.
The final act, I think, was signed the first of July 1944, and adopted

by Congress, I believe, in the fall of 1945.A similar sttenment appears in tle statement of purposs of the
articles of agreement of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development.

Article I, the third paragraph, reads as follows:
To promote the long-range balanced growth of trade and the maintenance of

equilibrium in balances of payments by encouraging International investment for
the development of the productive resources of members, thereby assisting in
raising productivity, the standard of living and conditions of labor in their
territories.

There was adopted by the conference at Bretton Woods a resolution
which appears on pages 114 and 115 of the Final Act of the Monetary
and Financial Conference, which reads as follows:

Whereas in Article I of the Articles of Agreement of the International blonetary
Fund it is stated that one of the principal purposes of the fund Is to facilitate the
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expalllli and balin1eed growth of Interuntloinl trade, id to contribute thereby
to the piomotlol anid tIllititelnlin. of bigh levels of emptlhyloent li(l real ln'ome
and to tile develoltent of the prhlvet resoutrces of all members as prihutry
obJectives of eollOni s Illey;

Whereas It Is recognized that tie Coaillpiat, littilt lent of tills a1nd other pllr-
poses ancI objectives stated 1I1 the Agreement (lnot he chleved through tlt(,
Instrumentality of the Fund alone ; therefore

Tio United Naotlons Monelnry itad Fl iltICil (Conference revonnenti to the
pirth'lliting Governmuenls that, In hditll to Implemntlting the speeltie 111o1ne-
tary and hliauchil measures whleh were the subject of this Confereue, they seek,
with i view to erentlig tit the field of intormintionol eeollonile relatilos colditions
necessary for the littinmllllt of tho purposes of tilt Fund and of the broader
primallry obJlctives of eonomllic policy, to relch lgremlellit Ias iool is l)oslible ol
ways iil aaills whereby they anlits best-

(I) rolulvt', obstiiehlt to 11itel'llittoliiil t'idt anlld il other Wlys lfl'Olmlot(
uttUilly advntngeolS Internatlolll I collllvrerll mlet loll s

(2) bring about the orderly inurketilng of staph, comnllullths at prhes flir
to the ]lroilueer and conmslmer alike ;

(3) deal with tl) sl)'lil hrobleuls of Iteritlouul conern whieh will
lariase frol thle essatllln of production for wll- ill'isIs ; 1t1u

(4) fravlltate by cooperative effort tle htirnionolztion of intitonal polleies
of Member states designed to promote 11114 llmilitallhi high levels of ellploy-
aent and progreshively rising sta 1udrds of living.

The ( 1II\IM.N. D'. Wilcox, Senator Brewster at while ago referred
to tie basic authority for the llegot intion of lese-lend ng1I-.eelnlells. It
may be al))rol)riate'for me1 to read tle pmrt of Ihat act which the Sena-
tor had in mind. lam endingg front Se tiOl 3 (b) of the, lense- IA1nl
Act, Ptblic Law II, Seventy-seventh ('ongress, ll)'oved March Ii,
1041 :

The termlls lill iolidllolls I pon which lilly such forelgl government reislves
the aid ulhorlvgcd under subsectioil (a1) shell be those whieh the lPresIlent de11,111-s
lmat if actory aind thie benelIts to tile I Tnlted Slates mal1y i pallymle.t or replynllIt in
kind or property or ally other direct or Indirect benellts which the Presnlout
deems satisfactory: Protided, ioweter, 'rlhlit lothln g in tis parligrllh shhl be
construed to iuthorize, the PresIdelt to lasiull

le or Illeill' lilly obligattloll oil I le
part of thei UIjlted States with respect to postwar economic poiley, lswtwit
military )olicy, or any postwal' olley involving Interil1atonl relattlonm except
In itecordla nec with established constitutional procldure.

Senator ihtu kst. Would youl agree, )octor, that. obviated any con-
clusions ts to the ,ffect of tly agleltuelt negot listed luidetr that sect ion

(h)b as ttlfecting in 1111y wily or as dealing with p)ostwll' problems?
,[Mr, Wji.(ox, Tthere i 11o question about that,

Senttor h vms'rlt, So the items you haUo (1tioted become the ex-
p'essions of opinion of olne o1 more ildividtils but. (:ostitiuteH i)
obligation of any chiU'acter, legal, monl', or eqllitable upo the United
States Goverl'nnilnt to inclement the Suggest iolis which you htave henl
giving out here in these previous quotittions-

Mr. WIo.Aox, I WOul not, wih to _quest ion that tutelent 11010.
I am11 not trying to m11111(o tle point that we are bound.
Soiator BIIIEWtTEI. I jutL Wanlied to knlow tlttt 01' ormindls, wereOlerntlug all in ono,
Mr, Wittox, The next. item limts to do with tle Tropositls for Expiull-

,sion of World Trade aind ,Ell ployllt-
Senato' BIhlltwrl, I thi 1k It would ld have iml)roved your chloliti(e

Stitl1'e if yOU had included 1th1t il ollConteliol with yOlli' quot at ions.
(The Diepartmenlt of State tiuhtetlitly mibiluitted the following

statement:)
The mutiil-ald ag!mpeient between tih Ullited States auth the Uiited Klugdtmo

Cotitilinl flhe text of artlclp VII relating to postwlir etonomh, policy, wam eon.
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eijudedt oil ?t'liit 23, 1942. Ot her tout tililll 1tgrevtiit'its cotihug salistl -
thilly lilt, mittzne text of 11 i1cie VII wt'l't 1ttli)S(-ttlt'ilt 13 (~Coclded.

limt April 18, 119.5, tI il 1.- to sit.%, tin1-11 illVa t )I0 III' Whitt ich Iui-S tlwst' ngree ONw
wvere' iltgtlt titeset on 3i (11) oft jut'- Lt'ind-JI'lsi Act provtidetd its follows:

tSl ilt) uiutt11-ilitd 0i14' I1VIiiiHic toV Unite s111 n owihtil ts ulyIl I't'sieltit repa niit

tieelitls sn ttlsfatttttui'3 1
1HtI'ect lvi Apr11 18. 10)45, etiohu3 (b i) (it Oie AIAIl4se Act, qtedttt iltitvi'

%V11 14 11i111411 i t4i414 e 1 1 IIII (ie ft llowi iig provi' so: "P',rldfd 4,Itlvuers Tt flt 111Iting
ill tIis para rap i'i.ttl i m] beit 11 cont~ struetdl til 111thiii (l i'tit,' I'rt'shit't to ii tt illlt (i'It IIIPl
filly' 1111Igittn tti lt tilt, pari t Ot f the Ii tilted 1S te i ll~~~t i resj'ect to HISN 111 it VttrtCtttttiitilt

M1r1. 'WIIAox. Thet next, iteiln is PropolsOtl for' 4x1)all'lsi0l of Wor'1ld
Tittce tuid( EllkJAILYli'llIVIt, develcuiWtl hy at tvchnilleu sttaff within the
Governiment of the United1 Sttates and1( puiblishedl inl November 1945.

(rj Th Proposals for Exptinsioni of Wold~ Tratde tilt(] Employmlenit
aiPear its Exhib~it 1.) peetto P 1 Oil

I'lis as tile first (detailed prslttm f the AmericantPopsl

titiie us thie Anglo-Americtan fliumacial 1111( commilercuial algr(eeents toild
those ttgieemlenits Conitatined it joint stattement oil Comimerciail policy ill
wblich tile Governimeiit of the Uiiited Kinlgdlom e'xpressedQ( its 'fuill
igreemlent Oil fill imnpor'ttant points.

This is it ralt bl.i long st tt(enit tilid 1 shittli ot, t i'y to read t lie whole
thing.

Thle CHAIutyRMAN. DoNtor, it Wsill he inl thle priited reCOI'. We Will
seew tht., it gets -inl the printed reCcord(.

.1M4r. WIJ5 ox. Thanlik y'ou, Mir. Cliiiiiiti.
(Tile statement referred to is as follows :)

UNlDtt8TANthINO REiACHEDt tiN (kOhtMl.IAIA. lPO.l('-.It1N'T STATEIE~N'T BY THPK
UNI11'D STATEN~ AND THEI UJNjrip:i, INtttuM

'rho Sectri of' Htitt of filt' 111titeil 811t hais Iladte pitilIt today it tiocuitent

oottin fort tile (it~'llult'at fo tittUlltt'ill1 illtlo by lil fill)rnatinle toirlltl

o~lIt~il t o nd Ealil prillllry Thoegtptrtttlltit%( tho etit tttt lt'semet o the
iletitv ant h Witi elb t'Olntrlit orte it'ot of tie1 uitttes i)1ld h'Oim., iitt l'l Hlb.

miitted to o'therl'y olt ietm i~jlttia )IHlIM o icl iHti rlye ineosry for tile relixi-
t~of ratlch t rl er f a kutt

HJ'ilt'i te ilt ittllfv~iIl l't of ti) UnIteit thu pt'efto liet, fal at ~wle ilsfill

iotmtimmo ; andllttt IttateIl truidin. olltitnh) there typt'iil otade lo arimret tt'etlt'
llm 01ito r t oo'llil binguhtifil tilme 'lltol to itt scess al conclrusi on illi ii 11

oftilevlwum xreedb oheicunr.s
Thle two ovenments ha ol)V VOgrei l'itiOU rvu to t thtillq l e erea

oolve antiwit ol owntingfo he chare ha dneetpin cnth o'airuni-
t~on ofonrthe "feeiebmgofpnit kinds
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This organization was proposed to the British at a time when they
were trying to get the British loan of $3,750,000,000. Were the pro.
posals sort of an integral part of the loanI

Mr. WILcox. May I make just one co~nment on that point, Senator ?
The CRAJRMAN. I am not now sponsoring the "feedbag" motive but

it should be explored because we will hear about it in the Senate.
Mr. Witcox. I believe there were preliminary conferences on the

establishment of an International Trade Organization with the Gov-
ernment of the United Kingdom in 1943. It Is true that when the dis-
cussions concerning the Anglo-American financial agreement were
under way that they were an inseparable part of those discussionss, this
whole field of commercial policy.

The CHAIRMuA. Do you mind if I read into the record at this point
some statements from the President's twenty-second report to Congress
on lease-lend operations for the period ended December 31, 1945? 
On pajes 8 and 9 of the pamphlet which I have, appears the follow-ing [rea ig] :

The lend-lease settlement with the United Kingdom was made therefore not
merely an a concluding chapter of our wartime financial history but also as it
part of the opening of the program of the United States te establish sound ipece.
time International economic relations. Tls program looks toward the achiote v
meat of a high level of international commerce and employnient through redo.-
tions In barriers to International trade and participation in finonclal measures
such as the International Bank and International Monetary Fund. Those mnxeis-
ture# constituting part of our program for world peace will enable trade to revive
and to develop in the international markets.

As part of the program a financial agreement providing for the proposed lou
of 8.75 billion to the United Kingdom was negotlated concurrently with the lend.
lease settlement. The terms of this agreement it the loan Is approved by Congress
provides for removal by the United Kingdom of all exchange oii current trans-
actions with the United States for free convertibility of sterling in dollars within
the sterling area within a year after approval of the loan and elimination of
discrimination against the United States in respect of import restrictions appled
by the United Kingdom.

In addition, while the terms of the proposed loan and of the lend-leare sette-
ment wore being negotiated, the Unth-d States secured from the British tll-
adherence to and support of the Proposals for expansion of WoCld Trade and
Employment.

The CHAIIMAx. Those are the proposals to which you just referred,
am I correct ?

Mr. Wiwox. Yes sir.
The CH^RMAlf. j ContilUe as follows:
This undertaking by tile British will go far to assure the acceptance of these

proposals by other members of the United Nations as a basis for an enlarged
flow of trade among nations, Conse uently, the British acceptance of tlese
proposals can be mounted as a tremondous and tangible benefit which comes to

1 the United States as part of the loud-lease settlement in conformity of article
7 of the master lend-lease agreement. Tie United States and the United Kingdom
hae recently concluded satisfactory agteemeuts In the fields of telecommullica.

'PR ;: tOIQ,, ad commercial aviation which were also tegotlated within the spirit of
article, 7. While these agreewenlis are of real benefit to the United states in
": reap't to the future, the princllml coltributlion from the aid furnlhled to the

United Kingdom under lendlmso wts the strengthentng of tho Britisim forces
for the common victory over te Fasclist power,.

If what I have read has relevancy, It is to the point that this proposed
organization was a part and was made a part by us of very Important
financial matters of vital interest to Great Britin.
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Senator Bijms'ria. Now you refer to a l)'oposal for expansion, I
think the term was.
This docuiment which I have here refrs to proposals for considera-tion by al international council for trade and employment.
Do I ulnderstand it is the same thing?

Mr. IWIIPox. Yes, sir.
Senator BrewsTER. The terminology is different?
Mr. Wcox. In the document which bears on the cover: "Prol)osals

for Expansion of World Trade find Employment," after a preface, on
page 8 there appear details under the heR(lng: "Proposals for Con-
sideration l)y an International Conference on Trade and Employ-
went." It is the saime document.

Senator Bimwsin. One of the suh. diary headings under the
broader tit le you speak of?

Mr. Wmcox. rite docuiment to which the British-Anerican state-
ment refers is on pages 8 to 28 of this longer document with which
they were then working in typescript.

Senator BIEWSMR. This. one here is the Joint Statement. issued at
the time of settlement of the commercial and financial agreements?

The second item is what is termed an understanding reached, a comn-
mercial policy joint statement by the United States and United King-
(o)m which was a purely executive arrangement oil which the negotia-
tions would proceed in accordance with the principles laid down in
this document. That document-do they mean this one you referred
to?

Mr. Wii.oox. They mean the last 20 pages of the pamphlet headed
"Proposals."

The CIAJIIMAN. Doctor, awhile ago you gave an exact quotation
on the British attitude toward the instant proposal; do you remember
what that one was?

Senator BREWSTJI. I have that here.
Do you have more copies of that available?
Mr. Wuxox. I do not believe I have any hero, but they are readily

available.
The C1uitm.&^N. The quotation I have reference to is one that the

doctor himself read awhile ago.
Mr. Wui~ox. In regard to full agreement on all important points

In the proposal, is that what you meanI
The CHAIMAN. I think so.
Mr. WiLoox, I did not read the rest of It, but I will read the whole

paragraph.
The CRAIJ MAw. That is what I had In mind.
Now what was the date of that?
Mr. Wiwox, That was December 0, 1945.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, Is that a part of the Joint statement by the

United States and United Kingdom following the lease-lend settle.
ment I

Mr. Wn~xox Yes sir.
The ChAIRMAN. in that same document, in paragraph 2, a state-

ment occurs, and I am reading as follows:
They-

the two Governments--
have also taken full copigdaneo of the aosioral obligations assumed by them In
article V1l of the mutual.atd agreement of Fvbruor' 'J8, 19042, and the under-
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standings agreed upon this day with regard to commercial policy. Pursuant
to this settlement, both Governients will continue to iilscuss arraigotnents for
agreed action for the attainment of the economic objectives referred to In article
VII of the mutual-aid agreements.

If I have any point in what I have quoted, it is that the British
Government has in effect simply agreed to continue discussion of
these matters; that it has not completely committed itself to this pro-
posed o anization.Mr. 1W9rVix. Tlhat is perfectly true. .

The positions of the two Governments are identical.
Senator BREws'rr. In other'words, they both mutually agree to go

forward with discussion and that the negotiations would proceed on
the general terms outlined but that, naturally, each reserved full free-
dorn of action.

Mr. Wxwox. That id true.
The CHAiRMAN. Proceed, sir.
Mr. Wncox. Now, I have here statements similar to--differing in

detail, but similar to-the joint United States-United Kingdom state-
ment which I have read with respect to certain other governments.

Now I do not think it would be worth while to read through the
texts oi these in detail, but I can name the countries and submit them
for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. If you please.
Mr. WiLcox. Belgimn October 10, 1945; Greece, January 25, 1940;

Poland, April 24, 140; France, May 28, 1b40; Turkey, May 29, 1946.
Senator-Buw8sH. Vere these others the settlement of lend-leasef

Were they incident to those settlements?
Mr. Wmox. Not all of them.
Senator Bazwsmn,. Turkey was what attracted my attention;

because they were not eligible for lend-lease, were they
Mr. Wi.,cox. They were all exchanges of notes with reference to

future negotiations witn respect to international commercial policy
and a statement that neither country will take action until these
negotiations occur which would prejudice the negotiations.

The CHAIIIMAN. Doctor when you finish that, I believe it would
be a good idea to get into the record as promptly as possible the names
of thie countries which arq members of the prparatory committee
working on this. (See p. 0)

Mr. Wnox. I shall be glad to do so.
Senator Btywwsmrt, Were those incident to some other negotiations,

either loans or settlements, or something of that nature?
Mr. Wmtwox. They were generally incident to other econoli dis-

ousirons; yes, sir.
Senator Bawsra, We made a loan to Turkey, did we not, at one

time, for $25,000,000 or something of that kind I
Mr. Wiuox. I believe go.
Senator BROwWST,, Was it incidental to that that we got this state-

mentl I think it has relevance. I do not remember the terminology
that the chairman used, I believe lie said "feedbag theory."Mr. Wttox. I believe that most of these are incident to
oettlementm,

The next one is Czechoslovakia, November 19, 1040i, and that is a
pure exchange of notes.

Senator flhwmwsmrt. I think when you putt these quotations in, if
you would include with It a statement of winit the particular nature

KAV-4
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of the tr-isaetion was at, the tlime this was nade, that. would indicate
it least ill general terms. If we were advancing them $25,000,000, '$50,-
000,000, or $100,0(X),O00t at the time, they ntiturally were inclined to
be pretty agreealle in this conversation, and I think to the extent
that affted their attitude or arrangements it, might huavO Some
signifllince.

Mr. Wcox. The list of these items is the Netherlands, December
6, 1940. The character of thte statement appears in the text in every
case,

Senator lhuwslm. Yes.
Mr. Wiuox. The next item is the resolution--
Senator lhuwsmt (interposing). Do we have those as exhibits,

distinct from the record?
The CHAIRMAN. I am familiar With what, the doctor is re0aling

from, and in the printed record we will have quite a little matter that
we will not develop fully during the hearing.

Senator Bimwm:u. If this could be an appendix, and have the docut-
moints as apl)oildixes, it woul(l save the record somewhat so that the
record will read much more rapidly, its we sinl)ly have the citations
and excerpts.

ite CHAInMAN. We will fix the record tip after we finish in here.
Go ahead, Doctor.

(The texts of the agreennts with the countries iientionted appear
in exhibit IX.)

Mr. Wlicox. 'hie text item is tihe resolution of file lEconomiC and
Social Colncil, dated MAreh 5, 19146, regarding tile calling of an
international conference oil trade aid eml)loylent. d

(The resolution is as follows:)

E'ONOMIC AND SOCIAL IOUNOIL

UIiOLUTION HIiAIIJ)INO Tilt CAI.,INO OF, AN INTKIINATIONAL CONYEHISNC ON THAIW
AND iCMI'PAO)YMENT

The Economic aind Social Counill, eonsidrihig It essential that the cooperativo
economic ineatsros alIreatdy taken be suii)i)leinmlted by ftirthur Inuternatlonl
utesures dealing directly with trado brrier and (Istcrlill nattolio which stand
in the way of tin expaiwlon of ntliliaterl trade ind by tn undortaking oln tile
part of nations to sek full eililloyment.

1. J)eldts to till an Intoriational (onforitn oil Trade 01l(1 lmploynp lit, in
the latter part of 1)46, for the purlmse of promoting the oxpaimslon of prilluetlon,
exchange, And colllutillptloll of goods

. Constititts t Preplratory Comnlttee to elaborate ara annotatI draft
agol(In, including it draft conVntion, for olsildoration by the Conferonco, taking
Into account suggotiIons which iay be submitted to It by tile Wconomie and
social Counill or by any Member of tile United Nations;

8. Suggests, as a basis of disctsimlol for the Preparatory Committee, that tile
agenda Includo the following topics:

(a) International iureeneinut relating to tile achloveinot iiid maIntlilleo
O hillh and stblo levels of otiiploynitot anld economic activity.

(b) lnteraillouiil ourouniont roltin to regulations, restrictions, and
dliserlul natloltm atffectlng iIteriitteitlontl trade.

() oitornationtl agreement relating to restrictive bulness praetile.,
(4) Intornatilonal ,toremnomit relating to Iiitor-govorniomntal coimmodity

a'rfilgoillontlt.
(e) I tololnionit of nn international (rato organ lsatioti, as a slwellllmd

agency of the Unitod Nations, having resplmilbilitles lit the flod of (b),
( a), 11nd41 (d) above;

4. ltoquolsts tho Ireplaratory Ceonittoe, when considering tile forigoIng item,
to take into aeeodlht the spelal conditiois which provall in countries whoma
manufacturing Industry is still Il its Initial stage of development, awwt tie
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questions that arise in connection with comnmloitles which are subject to specliaI
problems of adJtiustinent in international markets;

5. Requests the Preparatory Conmmittee to report to i su)tbqluent mtv,sl n of
the Council recominendtl tons regarding the dat(, and plce of the Conference
uiid the agendit (Including it draft COnVeliltl) an11d ialso what States, If llly,
not Members of tho United Natiois, should be Invited to the Conferen e on
Trade and Einl)loynint;

0. Appoints is Mtnhi-rs of the Preparatory Committee the representatives
of the Governi nvlits of ti h following country's : Australia, Helgum, Lixembourg,
Birazil, Canada, Chile, China, Cuba, Czeehoslovukla, Fr|ance, Inldia, Lelano.
Netherlands, New Ywlnd, Norway, South Africa, USSt the United States of
America, and the United Kinglomn.'

This resolution, I believe, is also reproduced in the report of the
Preparatory Committee, which the members of this committee have.
But this is the next item in chronological order.

After the issuance of the proposals, this interdepartmental com-
mittee structure went to work on the development of a "Suggested
Charter" which was purely an American document. When it was pub-
lished, it was published solely on the authority of this governmentt, amd
no other government had stated that is was committed to it in any
way.This document was sent on July 24, 1946, to the Speaker of th,

House, the President pro tern of the Senate, the majority leader of
the House, the majority leader of the Senate, the chairmen of the
Foreign Relations Committees in the House and Senate, and the rank-
ing minority members of the Foreign Relations Committees ini the
House and Senate.

I have here a copy of the letter of transmittal with which it was Set,
to the chairmarr of the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate
which I shall file.

(The letter is as follows:)
7onfldentfal. JuLy 24, 1040.

The Honorable Tom C3ONNAXuY,
United States Senate.

MA DIAR SNATOR CONNALLY: You will recall that at the time of the conversa-
tions which led up to the signature of the financial agreement with the United
Kingdom last December, the Department of State published a document entitled
"Proposals for Expansion of World Trade and Employment." At that time til
British Government, in a statement accomp anying the financial agreement, in-
dicated that it was "in full agreement on all Important points in these proposals
and accepts them as a basis for international discuilon ; and It will, in conmol
with the United States Government, use its best endeavors to bring suich discus-
lins to a successful conclusion, In the light of the views expresed by oilier

countries."
In statements before the committees of the Senate and the House of 11opres.

sentativos considering the 1hgislation to Implement the financial agreement, and
during the debates on that legislation In both branches of the Congress, it wits
made clear that the ability of the British Government to Implement is agreement
with the substance of the Proposals for Expansion of World Trade and Employ.
ment was closely linked with the approval of the financial agreement. The pos.
sibility of achieving general acceptance and adoption of these proposals, wllhli
we consider essential to the revival and stimulation of international trade on it
multilateral, nondiscriminatory basis, was also dependent on the outcome in 1ho
Congress of tile British financial agreement.

In the months since the Issuance of the proposals and the signature of th
Britlith-loan agreement, an interdepartmental organization has been actively en.
aged Ill tile task of translating into more specific terms the rather broad pin.
clplem sot forth in the propistil_ for study and comimtent by our own people as
well no5 by other governments. wft on the frst dratt of this document has now

'Ttiae ntoon nation b eame toe "lhteen Nations" by mon of RuIsa's non.
att*an nes at meetings 0 1 le Wparatorl vomnInslon, I
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leien completed, and a copy is enclosed. The document is cet up in the form of
a draft (charter of all International Trade Organization, comnprisilng not only ou'
present Idelts regarding tie structure of such all organization but also our views
oil tIho questionll of substtllice which the member nations of such an organizations
should agre unoi li1 the fields of governnental restrictlow,; oil ihternatloal
ti-ado, private barriers to trade, national employment policies as they affect trade.
ild comnmdity proileins.

TIm United Nations Economic and Social Council, on February 18, 1)40, In
lithilittlon of tli prolsed International Conference on Trade and Employ-

mamlet, which It is haiped may convene.ii tlie late summer or early fall of 11147,
1Ii)iN111ted a group of 18 countries, Including the United States, as t Preparatory
(',euit'tte for tit ('ollferemice. Time first meeting of the Preparatory (onn-
mmiitee is Scheduled for london on October 15.
We are In process of circulating copies of the enclosed document for study by

tin' other nations which will meet with us in the Prelaratory Committee at
l.0(don In October. We also propose at an early (late to publish this document
111d give it as wle circulation as possible in order to stimulate discussion of the
Important Isstms Involved and to obtain the views of Interested individuals and
organizations. Following consideration by our own peol'lo and other (ountris,
It is hoped, that there will emerge in the next several non,'hs a draft charter for
1101l action at the International Trade Conference. Tio instument resulting
from that Conference would be presented to the Congress foe approval, late In 1947
or eitrly in 1948.

After you have had an opportunity to study the enclosed document, I will hi
hmppy either to have your comments in writing or to arrange for whatever dis-
cusslon you may wish to have upon the contents.

In substance ilea enclosed document does not go beyond the proposals Issued
last l)eeember and which were discussed with various members of the Congress
lit that time. Tile lssum Involved are of the highest importance, affecting the
economic welfare of every citizen of our country. I sincerely believe that tile
adoption of tle program here proposed will make an Important contribution to
econoinllc security and hence to tile peace of the world.

Sincerely yours,--.
For tile Secretary of State: ..W L. CTArroti,

.... Assistant S eretary.
Emlosure: Suggested draft of a charter for an International Trade Organiza-

tion of the United Nations.

Mr. WILCOX. This draft was published on September 2, 1946, and
that is the Suggested Charter for an International Trade Organiza-
tion of the Umted Nations. That is purely a United States docu.
mont. It is the first draft of a charter, You Inight call It the Wash-
ington draft. Of course, it has now been superseded.

'(The suggested Charter appears as exhibit I1.)
Siator LucAs. What, was that last statement, sirl?
Mr. WILCOX, The Washington draft has now been superseded by two

subsequent drafts.
The CHAIRMAN, That was the draft put in the mill at London for

consideration at the United Nations?
Mr. Wjwox. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the draft that has touched off the subse.

quent proceedings by the nations ?
Mir. WILCOX. That is true.
Senate' husBIE'rSTh What was the (late of that?
Mr. Wi ,cox. It was published September 20, 1946.
I have hore a copy also of the release that was given out at the time

it, was published which contains a summary of the draft.
The CAIRaMAN, When did you start your pIublic hearingsO
Mr. Wux.ox, The public hearings 4e'Or not hold on that draft,

They were held on the London draft.
The CmAxtRMA4 N, Exactly.
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. Mr. Wxucbx. They were in February and early March 1947.
The CInAItMAN. And this matter has not been brought before the

('onress until these hearings commenced?
Mr.. Wxicox. That is true. Not forilially.
The next item is a preliminary (iraft of a Charter for the Interna.

tional Trade Organization of the United Natnious. Tls may be cadled
the London draft, and this draft has been published. This particular
copy was published by the Department of State in December 1946.
And this, therefore, is available for public distribution and public
discussion.

The London draft appears as exhibit IV-B.)
The CHIRMAN. This is the draft which we will use for our working

purposes here with such testimony as we may have on possible further
modifications on it. Am I correct?

Mr. WxICox. That is true.'
I wanted to make the point of the difference in the status of this

draft and the next one.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Wiucox. The other relevant documents, which I think your

committee has, are the Report of the First Session of the Preparatory
Committee in London in October 1946 [exhibit IV-Al, the Official
Report of the United States Delegation to the First Meeting of the
Preparatory Committee [exhibit IV-D, and finally, the Report of the
Drafting Committee of the Preparatory Committee of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Employmnent which met in New
York, from January 20 to February 25, 1947. (4e appendix.) This
we might call the New York draft, and it is the third and latest draft
of the charter, and this is the report of the subcommittee to the
Preparatory Committee. '

The Preparatory Committee has not yet received this report; and
the report, therefore, has not been made public. The members of
your committee, however, have copies of it; and I think where sec-
tions of it are relevant in our discussion, we may refer to such matters
without difficulty.
, But, as a matter of courtesy, I do not think that this report, as it

stands, should be given to the public or given to the press or made
public at the present time.

The CHIAMAN. When we get through with these preliminary mat-
ters, Doctor, we will get into a detailed examination of the proposed

, charter.
Mr. WLvox. Yes sir.
The CHAIMAN. And as we do that, I hope that you will give us as

much illumination on the subsequent developments as you can, and I
hope you will do that automatically, for if you do not, the Chair and
possibly other members of the committee will develop some of those
matters.

Air. Wicox. I think we are erfectly free to do that, Senator.
The only thing that I woulX ask, as a matter of courtesy, Is that

since the members of the subcommittee are npt making this public,
we (d0 not do o.

The CHIIJUAN. We will adhere to the proprieties, and at the same
time get the information we want.

- tl, It was 4 'V to*u44 tuu v Inot' roeont"! Now Yo draft" subJeet to
the rewtrlt0t0oa1, th er woie1  publication of 010 Conituntarten, tI Itorim DIrAfltin

uotammttqm, I
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Mr. Wircox. That is exactly what we wish.
Senator 131lEWSTMI,. I assume that this report will go to the meet-

ing of the Conference. Is that now slated for April?
Mr. WiIAcox. April 10; yes, sir.
Senator BR(EWSTER. So that it is expected it will be made public at

that time.
Mr. Wircox. I do not know. This is a subcommittee report to a

committee of the United Nations. There undoubtedly will come out
of that second meeting of the full committee another draft which will
change this in detail, perhaps substantially.

Seuntor IIEWTEit. Do you mean the main conunittee will not ac-
cept the subcommittee's report, in all likelihood 0.

Mdr. Wircox. Well, there are a number of points in hero on which
there are alternative drafts or on Which there are reservations and
the report that comes out ol the Geneva meeting will certainly differ
from this, amid this particular subcommittee report may not ever be
published. I

Senator Ihmmws'rrn. lhese changes were the results of instructions
developedd out of the London Confereice?

Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir.
Sector lIEwSTE. Were those public?
Mr. Wiucox. Yes, sir.
Senator B1t1VsZwTER. So that, in general, we know that, the London

draft was to be revised in accordance with certain instructions that
were developed at that time and the only question is how the draft-
ing committee would undertake to implement those contemplated
arrangements ?

Mr. Wwiox. Yes, sir. There are no important differences in sub-
stance here. Where there is any difference of importance to your in-
quiry i think we are perfectly free to discuss it.

Wel, that completes the tracing of the chronology, Mr. Chair-
malli,

Senator JoinsoN. Mr, Chairman, may I ask Dr. Wilcox why, in
the tracing of the fhinily'tree and tile ancestry of tile charter of the
ITO, he has not referred to the reciprocal trade agreements in any
way. Is It not a fact that this is merely an outgrowth of the re-
ciprocal trade agreomnents I

Mr. Wiuox. Well, Senator, it goes a great deal further than that,
because it covers a number of matters That are not covered in the
trade agreement program at all.

Senator JohNsox, The preamble to the trade agreemnents Is along
this same line and much more closely related to tle objectives than
any of these other incidental things you have mentioned thiis morni g.

Mr. Wiwox. Well, the objectives of the two are certainly similar.
The charter, however, u you know, goes into questions of Internta-
tional combines and cartels and international commodity agoenent
matters and other matters not covered in the Trade Agreements Act.

Senator BRWwwrat. I call your attention, Doctor, to the statement
of the Uoited States Toriff omission commenthig on this o1 page 3,
where they say:

Invitations wore Issued by the United Klttes to 15 notinilt to enter Into 11egO-
tirtions with the United Statets under th Trodo Agrtemnt Act for the redmIc.
tion of burrlorn to trade.

They apparently thought that the authority for those negotiations
was stler the Trade Agreements Act.

o O08O-4-.pt, l1---
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* Now, I understand you to feel that they take in it great deal more
territory.

Mr. Wixcox. Invitations were issued to the trade agreement nego-
tiations in December 1945. The first meeting of the Economic and
Social Council of the United Nations did not occur until January
1946. At that meeting, the Economic and Social Council voted to
set up this Preparatory Committee to work on the charter for an In-
ternational Trade Oifanization.

Senator BREWSTER. They go on to state here:
Three additional countries were added to this list subsequent to the Ineeting

of the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations in February 1941.
Apparently it was in February instead of January, or perhaps it

ran over.
Mr. WLcox. The meeting convened in January and ran into Feb.

ruary; yes, sir.
Senator BitEWSTER. But that is all a part of the one paragraph, ap-

parently proceeding on the theory at this point in their vlw that it
was under the Trade Agreements Act. Is that in conflict with your
conception I

Mr. Wmoox. The Economic and Social Council appointed to the
Preparatory Committee the same countries to which the United States
had extended invitations to enter into trade agreement negotiations.

The chairman suggested a moment ago that the names of those
countries should be in the record. They were: the United Kingdom,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South Africt India, France, the
Netherlands, Belgium-Luxemburg; Czechslovaia, Cuba, Brazil,
China, and, the Soviet Union.

Then, there were added, as a result of the Economic and Social
Council meeting, Chile Norway, and Lebanon.

Senator B.iwowsra. tow, in developing this question of paternity, I
under d that you move out from ,nder the Trade Agreements Aet
now, although that was what they referred to, over to-the Economic
and Social Council of the United Nations, as really the body which
created this committee, which has developed this draft from this
point on, so that It moves out of the sphere of the United State legis-
lation into the sphere of the general power of the President and the
State Department to discuss trade arrangements and other matters.

Mr. Wnwox. The preparation of the charter from the date of that
meeting of the Economic and Social Council on becomes a project of
the United Nations; yes, sir.

Senator BnawawsP.R. Again quoting from this comment of the Tariff
Commission, the final paragraph, would like to know whether this
fully conforms with the understanding--

Senator LuVAP. What date is that, Senator Brewster I
Senator BUwBma. This is March 1047. That is right now.

(Reading:]
It should be leerly undertod that the present draft charter represents the

work of the group of experts which tuet at Ii,,i4on. Ro one of whom, although
deignatod by his government, had any authiorlty to commit that government
even tentatively to any of the charter providmsue.

Mr. Wiwx. That is true.
Senator Boawsmr. That ts quite correctly
Mr. Wm .o. Ye, sir.
The CAIRMA. have you finished, Docort
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Mr. Wuilcox. I have finished tracing the background, find if it
pleases the committee, I shall be happy to indicate what seems to me
to be the logical relationshil)s of the sections of the charter.

rhe CHAIUMAN. We will come to that a little later. We will take
them up article by article.

Mr. i\rzcox. Iulerstand that, Senator. What I had in mind
was not going into detail on any of the articles, but indicating hoiv
the, are related to each other.

h CHAIRMAN. Yes; go ahead, Doctor.
Mr. Wijcox. From out' point of view, the heart of the charter-

and I am speaking now with reference to this preliminary draft, the
London draft-the heart of the charter is in chapter V on commercial
policy.

Article 24, on the reduction of tariffs and the elimination of pref-
erences: I would point out that this does not condemn tariffs as a
matter of principle. What it does is merely to commit members of
the organization to enter into negotiations directed toward the reduc-
tion of tariffs and the elimination of l)references and sets up certain
procedures to 1)0 followed in those negotiations.

Related to this is article 34, which appears on page 29 of this docu-
ment, which contains the so-called escape clause wlch, in tho Execu.
tive order of the President, is to be included in future reciprocal
trade agreements to be entered into by the United States.

The article referred to is as follows'[reading] :

ARTICJJ, .4. EMIEENCY ACTION ON IMlOIIIS 'OF PARTI'CULA.W PRODUCTS

1. If, as a result of unforeseen developments and of the effect of the obliga-
tions Incurred under or pursuant to this Chapter, any product is being Imported
Into the territory of any Member In such Increased quantities and under such
conditions as to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers of like
or directly competitive products (or, in the (aso of a product which Is the stbject
of a concession with respect to a preference, is being Imported under such condi-
tions as to cause or threaten serious injury to producers in a territory which
receives or received such preference), the Member shall be free to suspend the
obligation In respect of such product in whole or in part, or to withdraw or
modify the coicession to the extent and for such time oas may be necessary to
prevent such Ilf't ry,

2. Before any Membeir shall take ac tion pursuant to the provisions of para.
graph I of this Article, It shall give notice In writing to the Organivtion fis for
in advance as may ibe practicable and sIll afford the Organization and those
Members having a substantial interest as exporters of th product concerned,
an opportunity to consult with It In respect of the proposed action, In critical
and exceptional circumstances such action may be taken provisionally without
prior consultation, Provided that consultation shall be effected Immediately
following upon the taking of such action,

3. If agreement among the Interested Members with respect to the action Is
not reached, the Member which proposes to take or continue the action, shall,
novertheless, be free to do so, and if such action Is taken or continued, the
affected Members shall then be free, not later than sixty days after such action
lit taken, to sumpend, upon the expiration of thirty days from the tlay on which
written notice of such suspension is received by the Organiution, the applica-
tion to the trade of the Member taking such action, of erich lbmtantially equiv-
alent obligations or conceislots under this Chapter the suspensio of which the
Organization does not disapprove. In eases of abuse the Organiation may
authoriso an affected blember to snuspnd obligations or conceimlons In addition
to those which may be substantially equivalent to the action originally taken,

Mr. Wuocox, This article in this form, It it, were to be accepted by
other nations, would involve a commitment on the part of all of them
to the American escape clause,
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Article 14, related to this same problem, provides for the extension
of general most-favored-nation treatment by each of the participating
governments. But I would call your attention particularly to the
proposal of the United States in r1el0 36, which would contemplate
a change i our long-standing practice with respect to this question of
most-favorel-nation treatment.

What is contemplated in the American proposal here is that after
the International Trade Organization had eeIn in existence for it
period of a year and all nations eligible to join had been given an
opportunity to do so, thereafter most-favored-nation treatment would
be confined in general, to members of the Organization and would not
be extended to countries outside the Organization.

(The article referred to is as follows:)

AItTImIE 30

[At Its First Session, the Preparatory Committee decided to leave Article :6
for consideration tit a later stage. The Drafting Committee did not discuss this
Article,

The text of this Article, as giveni in the United States Draft Charter, is re-
produced Ielow for reforlelco:

21. No Member shall seek exclusive or preferential advantages for its trade III
the territory of any non-Member which would result, directly or indirectly, in
lcrimination in that territory against the trade of any other Member.

'. No Member shall be a party to any ogremiont or other arrangement with
any non-Member under which sutch non-Met'lner shall be contractually entitled
to any of the benefits of this Charter.

"3. With regard to countries which, although eligible for mbniebrshlp, have
not become Membeds or have with-drawn front tile Ortanization, no Member
shall, except with the colurrence of the Orgniuzat ion, apply to the trade of
such countries the tariff reductions effected by suit Member pursuant to Article
18. This paragraph shall become effective upon the expiration of one year from
the date on which the Organization is established: Provided, That this period
may be extended by the Organization for further periods not to exceed six
months each.

"4. Members undertake to review any international obligations they may have
which would prevent them from giving full effect to paragraphs I and 2 of
this Article and, if necessary for that purpose, to terminate such obligatlois
either by agromont or In accordance with their terms."

The CHAIIMAN. It is contemplated, in other words, flo monppolizo
the benefits of the O'ganizition I

Mr. Wiwzox. It is conteniplated, Seantor, that nobody should be
allowed to take a free ride. That those who got the benefits of the
Organization should also assume its responsibilities.

Senator Btwwsrm. Well you are predieCating this on the fellows
outside who do not join, so they do not get the benefits V

Mr. WiLoox. Countries that did not join would not get the benefits.
Senator BuMwsom. But I amf speaking now of the benefits of their

other arrangement*. Of course, if they weve not. members of the
Organization they. would not get the botlefit) of the Organizatiol.
If they had preeding agreements with 11', that would be in a different
status I

Mr. WILcox. It they were not members of ,tle Organization, they
would not'gtt extended to them by inembers of thq Organization most-
favored-na-fion treatment.

Senator InKwsUR. In other words, we are formingt a clmb and ex.
clude front tile benefits of our lprevious agreements those who do not
elct to join the club?

Mr. Wwoex. That Is about right.
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Senator Batwwrra. Now, do our reciprocal trade arran'emnlents
all have a year's clause in themV

Mr. Wiiaox. Almost all of themi ('an be altered on 6 months' notice.
Senator BIIEwsTriI. Altered but ot otciceled?
Mr. Wijcox. They can be canceled on 6 months' notice.
Senator Biwwm'ri:ii. So tiht we presumably would have to give that

floti(e to till those who had not coie in that* unless they did enter the
Organization within the year, they could :n longer enjoy the benefits
of our agreement with us under the reciprocal trade?

Mr. WILCOX. That is about correct.
Senato' HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, may I ask this question: Is that

pi-ohibitory? Positive? Absolute?
In other' words, if we are a member of this International Trade

()rganiziltion and a certain nation did not, (ome in and we found it
greatly to our advantage to make a recipr'oc(al trade agreement with
them taad give them the most-favored-nation privilege, do I iuinder-
stand we are absolutely prohibited, from doig that in acting in our
own behalf by this International 'rade Agreementt

Mr. WIicA x. We would be if we agreed to it, yes, si'.
Senator BitEWSTER1. You have one exception. Except with ti e con-

curirence of tile Organization. If yW coul get the approval.
Mri,. W1Acox. Yes, sir.
Senator HAWKER. Of course, you ('an do anything with complete

approval, but what I am asking, and lie has answered my questions,
is that we w, ould be prohibited from making a deal tremendously
favorable to us and favorable to another country in giving thlem the
inost-favor'ed-nation clause unless they joined this Oiganizatio and
provided we were members of the Organization.

Mr. Wi,cox. We would be prohibited in an arrangement with such
another country from agreeing to give them most-favored-nation
treatment in any other agreements we had; yes. sir, if we agreed
to this.

Senator HAWICS. YOU realize that Might work a very great hard-
ship on us.

Mr. Wicox. This would he applied, Senator, to every member of
th0, Organization.

Senatcr I-TAWIVPA. Yes, I mnderstand that, but there might be soine
peculiar cireustances where we would find it very ulc h to o0lr Ill-
terest to make a deal with some country that was' not a member of
this International Trade Organization aid if we are prohibited from
doing it, it, might work to our detriment.

Let us put it, this way: if we could only do it on the basis of our
giving them most-favored-nation treatment, and we are prohibited
from giving them that most-favored-iation treatment, then we would
be denied tie privilege of doing something that might be tremendously
beneficinl to our country.

Mr. WxwA.-ox. I would aisumne, senator, that if this provision that
we have proposed here were agreed to and adopted , that there would
not be any country that wouldnot be a member of the Organization,
because it would he to their interest to Join.

Senator BnwsTM., This is going a htfl beyond. Both of you refer
to It, as the most-favored-nntion treatment, and the actual provision
is that no memhr shall apply to the trade of such countries the tariff
reductions offectod by such member pursuant to article 24. In other
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words you not only could not give him most-favored-nation treat-
ment, but you could not even reduce your tariffs.
. You could not say, "I will give you a tariff reduction on certain
items." If you had already given them 5nder the most-favored-natioll
treatment; is that correct?

Mr. Wiicox. That may be correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Wilcox, there will be a more logical place for

the full development of the theme we are on now.
Mr. Witoox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But taking a 'quick shot at it, do you think that

the discriminations of the type which have been mentioned and de-
veloped just now are conducive to peace?

Mr. Wmcox. Discriminations?
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, there is an obvious discriminat ion wlwn

you exclude some one from trading with us.
Let me bring to your attention that om'., of the alleged causes for

the war between Japan and China was Jhina's maintenance of boy-
cotts against trade with Japan.

Mr. Wimcox. In this case, sir, membership in the Organization is
completely open. If you had an exclusive organization with such a
clause, there would be a basis for objection on the part of the excluded
country; but when you have open membership and a country says,
"You are discriminating against me," the answer is "Come on ii.'

The CHAIRMAN. If this organization were in existence and a nation
preferred not to join, its choice presumably would be dictated by coln-
polling considerations of self-interest. Asuming that nation had
important trade either in quantity or because of the nature of the
goods in which it traded. Under such circumstances, Doctor. could
not the kind of discrimination we have been discussing engender ill
will and possibly jeopardize peace?

Mr. WIrcox. I do not see how it could, Senator, as long as membmr-
ship is perfectly open and the terms of membership are agreed to Ild
reasonable.

The CHAIRMAN. So far aH your base thesis is concerned, thai this
sort of o-ganization will advance the cause of peace, is there not coil.
pled with it that there must be no discrimination between, nation.
in trade Is that not an unavoidable part of your thesis that thik
kind of an organization would promote peace?

Mr. Wiycox. If all nations eligible to join the Organization joined
the Organization, there would be no discrimination among nation.

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Senator HAw1Ema. In other words, Mr. Chairman, if all nations

will do what this International Trade Organization wants to im-
pose upgn them and comply with the rules of this thing, there would
be no discrimination; but .it is very conceivable to me that a nation
might not want to join this Internattonal Trade Organizntion and
yet it might be equipped to do .something new that we do not even
know about now, and we might very much want to trade with that
ration and got the benefit of that new thin, they are producing; but
unless they join this International Trade rganization, we would hm
prohibited from doing It.

The thing that might be necessary to do this to bring about a rela.
tionship which we desired we might not be able to do.

Senator Bnws u. Is this not Practically a closed shop ?
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,Mr. W,.,,cox. With an open union; yes, Senator.
The CIIRAUMAN. Have you ever pondered on the precedence for this

Organization that can be found in the Medieval Guild and the Han-
seatic League?

Mr. Wii~cox. No, sir.
The (nH tMAN. Let me10 sug est that between now and Monday,

or whenever we start next week, that you take a look at those two
institutions and also some of the old Mediterranean trade arrange-
ments and perhaps we nmy reach some conclusions as to the dura-
bility of closed shop organizations of that kind.

Go ahead, Doctor.
Senator LucA s. May I ask if Russia has participated in all these

meetings?
Mr. Wixmox. The Soviet Union was a member of the Economic and

Social Council at the time when the resolution setting up the Prepara-
tory Committee was passed. And they were named as one of the
members of the Preparatory C~mmitte and they voted for the resolu-
tion. They did not attend the meeting of the Committee in London
when it met. They did not attend the meeting of the subcommitee,
the drafting committee, in New York.

Senator Biws'r n. Where they members?
Mr. Wujiox. Yes- they (lid not attend.
The CnAmtMJx.'. Have you finished this part of your discussion,

Doctor?
Mr. WiLcox. Not quite.
The (hAIRMAN. Go ahead, please. Pardon me, Senator.
Senator Luc(,s. I want to ask one further question: Was the dole-

gate from Russia appointed on that subcommittee at the London
meeting and did not appear?

Mr. Wicox. The subcommittee was to consist of the same coun-
tries that belonged to the Committee itself, and each country was to
appoint its own delegate. Russia (id not do 5o.

Senator JOHNSON. There is nothing new in the principle of exclu-
sion. The principle of exclusion was in the reciprocal trade agree-
ments. We (lid not have to extend the benefits to nations that we (lid
not consider most-favored nations, and we did exclude nations under
the rociprocal trade agreement's most-favorcid-nations clause, So
the principle is not new.

Senator LucAs. It has Ieen the tariff policy for a good while.
Senator HAWIHES. Mr. Chairman, I think iitre is a vast differenCe

here.
If I miderstand what Senator Johnson is aiming at, under the

recil)rocal trade arrangements, there was not anything specific in any
one of them that kept us from making any kind of agreement vit I
any other nation that we might want or wish to on any basis as we
ch4se to and saw fit to make.

Then if it were on a better basis than the reciprocal trade agree-
ments with other countries under the most-favore&-nat ion clause, they
canto down to that basis.

Senator JohNsoN. Yes; but we did not extend benefits to nations
we did not want to extend benefits to.

Senator lwwsim.n, We had the right to give it to anyone at any
time. We are in the driver's seat, where now we surrender that to
the organization. It may be advisable, but that is the legal effect.
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Senator HAWKSE. Mr. Chairman, that is the very point I wanted to
bring out.

In the case you are talking about Senator Jolnson we still had
the right to change our position. If this goes into efect, we have
not the right to change our position even if it is deemed very important
that we should without the consent of all of the members of the In-
ternational Trade Organization. Is that a correct statement?

Mr. Wicox. It does not require a coniplete vote. It is a simple
majority vote.

S enator BImWSTER. It is just the consent of the Organization which
could be achieved by a majority vote.

Mi'. WILcox. That is right.
(The Department of State subsequently submitted the following

statement:)
The principle that ti most.favored-imtlon clause should not npply to benefits

granted under multilitteral e4onoiec agieements whih ar' generally open to
all has not Only been recognized by coniijitittes of the League of Nations Its tiln
equitable principle, but has been Incorporated in it treaty approved by the
Senate. The relevant provisions of this treaty , are as follows:

"The High Contracting Parties, desirous of encouraging the developnieiit of
econoil(, relations among ti peoples of the world by means of multilateral
conventions, the benefits of wllich ought not to inure to countries which refuse
to assume the obligations thereof; and desirous also, while realirming is a
fudameital doctrine the policy of equality of treatment, to develop) stwh policy
In a rainier harntios with the developna'lt of general economic rapproaclie-
ment in which every country shall do its part; have deeled to enter into tni
agreement for these purposes, as set forth in the folowing articles:

ARTICLE I

"The High Contraeting Parties, with respect to their relations with one another,
will not, except as provided In Article II hereof, invoke the obligations of tie
most-favored-nation cause for the purpose of obtaining from Parties to mll-ti
lateral conventions of the type hereinafter stated, the advantages or benefits
enjoyed by the Parties thereto.

"The multilateral eoinoinh, conventions contemplated in this article tire those
which are of general applicability, which include a trade area of substantial
size, which have as their objective tle libit'alizaton and promotion of Inter-
iational trade or other International o'oolnoinie Interciourse, and which are open
to adoption by all countries.

"ARTICIS II

"Notwithstandhg the stipulation of Article I, any High Contt'aeting Party
may 41emand, from a State with which It maintains a treaty containing the
most-favored-nitiiu clause, the fulfilluent of that clause Insofar as such High
Contracting Party accords in fact to such State the benefits which it claimss"

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Doctor, please.
Mr. Wnmcox. The next related sections are articles 15 to 23, and I

would call your attention to the fact that, articles 15 to 23, a they
appear in this draft, are in the forin originally suggested by the
united States. Those articles have been developed iurther in the
Drafting Committee mneelig in New York City, and when we come
to discuss them, I think we may wish to transfer our discussion to
the New York draft. These are related to tle indirect methods by
which the benefits that nations would get fromtrade concessions, one
to the other, might be dissipated through prcedural or administra-
tive devices. 'Tfhat is, they are deemed essential to protect the tariff
eonbcssions,
I Agreement ibtwccn the Unit-d States of mreri(a and other Powers on thio Non.

Application of Moat.Y'avoedI Nation Claue In Aespect lof Certain Multi ateral Iteonomnile
Convention , Treaty Serlos Ko. 8.
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The next section of major importance, and really the heart of the
charter, is section C, which relates to quantitative restrictions and
exhange controls.

You will want to go into this in some detail. The only thing I
want to say here is that there is a contrast between the treatment of
tariffs and the treatment of quantitative restrictions.

The charter does not say the tariffs are bad in principle. What it
says is that there shall be negotiation.
The Charter does say that quantitative restrictions are bad in prin-

ciple, that there shouhl be a general rule against import and export
quota systems, and having laid down this general rule, what it does is
to list specific exceptions to the general rule.

Senator BtEwsrE,. Could you give me the page of that?
Mr. Wmrcox. That is on pages 15 to 24.
ThG CHAIRMAN. Does the differentiation that you name between

tariff, as a matter of princil)le, and the restrictions of the type you
have mentioned as a matter of principle, arise out. of the fact tiat
tariffs after all, in many intsances, are not effective trade barriers,
that the can be surmounted, whereas a quota system is a definite
measurable limitation on the type of trade which you believe should
be furthered?

Mr. Wiucox. Well, it is that. It is more than that, Senator. It
would be our view that the control of the movement of goods between
countries through tariffs is'entirely consistent with the preservation
of a private trading system, that the imposition of detailed adminis-
trative regulations by all countries is not consistent with preservation
of what we wouhl call a free enterprise system.

That is, under a tariff system, the volume of exports and the volume
of imports, the sources ofimports, the destination of exports for any
country, is determined by the free choice of l)rivate trailers. When
you, have, tariffs, anybody. who wants to buy the goods and pa the
duties canget the goods, There is flexibility in sueti a system. 'Trade
can shift from l)lace to place and the volume of trade'can grow aid
decline, as businessmen make it free choice.
Under a quota system, however the total volume of trade, exports

and imports, is determined by public officials, and the destination of
exports and the sources of imports are determined by bargains made
!)y the public officials, and there is no flexibility in the system. There
is complete rigidity in the system, and if as the result of'such a system
yo1 have to limit tie amount of your exports oi imports, you are faced
with tile necessity of allocation.

That is, if you permit less exports that your doillest ic t raiders \'alit
to sell abroad, you have got to allhoate foreign markets among private
eltorl)rises in the country. If you admit stnder a (lota less ill tie
wily of imports than youi (lonletic industry wants to take, then you
hav e to alloate your" imported commodities 1minmg domestic iindus-
tries and that has to he done by the Government.

Th1e CIAIIU.,i. The end (question remullilllm g Is Whether, instead of
allowing the individuals nations to establish lteir own quota systems

* on export find import., they prefer to forego that and confer tile right* 01 an international orgamdzat ion. l)oes it not com to that ?]
Mr. Witcox. It, is not proposed in this charter that such it right,

should be conferred on an international organization.
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The CHAIRMAN. Will not this paragraph have a certain measure of
control over the exceptions which you have provided in the charter

Mr. Wucox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not abolish those things completely?
Mr. Wmoox. That is right.
The C1IAM^UAN. You state an ultimate aim of abolishing them?
Mr. WILmox. That is right.
The C11AIRMAN. But your exceptions cover a multitude of cases

and when those exceptions come into operation, they will be oliced
by an international organization rather than by the nations directly
involved; is that not correctV

Mr. WLuox. One thing should be clear, Senator. The Interna-
tional Trade Organization would not itself have the power to say
how much, any country should export, how much it should import, to
whom it should export, from whom it should import, or in what quan-
tities. There is nothing in the charter that would give it any such
power.

Senator BjuwsmTun. Doctor would it not have the power to determine
whether or not the action of any given government was within the
terms of the exceptions provided in this document I

Mr. Wuwox. Yes, sir.
Senator Byt, wsm. Would that not be the same thing?
Mr. WInox. No, sir.
Senator BREWSTEn. Let us take as a practical illustration, cotton.

We have import quotas on cotton, do we not, now ?
Mr. Wmuox. Yes, sir.
Senator BnxwTmn. Which are very restrictive, so that very little

cotton can be imported. If we should allege that the importation of
cotton came within one of the exceptions here, and took action to that
end, the International Organization would have the final determina-
tion as to whether we were within the limitations laid down in the
document, would they not?

Mr. Wucox. Only if a question were raised.
Senator Bnawsr.R. Let, us assume it would be, People who would

like to get the cotton and people who would like to sell it, they would
both raise the question.

Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir.
Senator BuswsTa. The International Organization would have to

determine whether the United States Government was within the
exeptions provided for in this document.

Mr. WIucox. If it were questioned, that determination would have
to be made.

Seator BnrwVsTmt. Let us take the other end of it. The state trad-
ing provision. There are exceptions to that, I apprehend, state
trading?

Mr. Wwox. No, sir- I do not think so.
Senator Bflmwso.Rt. tou mean that is absolutely forbidden?
Mr. WiLoox. No; it is pot forbidden,
Senator Bnawsraz. Well, , noticed provisions here.
The CHAIMAN. Senator, if I may interrupt, 'I think the Charter

conforms to state trading and trading by monopoly governments.
Senator HAWXEs, It frowns on it bit does not prohibit it.
The CHAIRMAN. It frowns on it but accepts it.,
Senator HAWx=8. That is right.
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Mr. Wircox. I do not think so, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. It is liko sin.
Mr. Wmcox. I do not think there is anything in the text of the

Charter that frowns on it.
I know you want some detail and I will not push it, further.
The CHAMMAN. We will pursue it further later on.
Senator BaRwSTER. We will confine ourselves simply to quota

arrangement.
Our future action in this county with relation to the importation

of cotton would be controlled by whether or not we could establish
that it would come within the exceptions contemplated in this docu-
mont as to quantitative restriction.
Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir; if that were ever questioned. The exceptions

have been established as you shall see when you analyze this in
detail.

Senator BREWST R. Yes.
Mr. Wicox. To take care of that particular case.
Senator BrEWSTFR. Yes.
Mr. Wiox. Our concern here is that quota controls are a much

more serious threat to the future trade of the United States, at least
as the present developments in the world indicate, than is state
trading.

Senator Bn'wSTFu. Well, your provision on state trading certainly
provides for the nondiscriminatory administration of it.

Mr. Wircox. Yes, sit'.
Senator BnmWSTF.R. That is quite a restriction, that the government,

in buying cotton, shall buy it on an entirely nondiscriminatory basis.
Mr. Wxrcox. Yes, sir.
Senator BnywswTE. So, in that respect, state trading is restricted?
Mr. Wncox. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask Dr. Wilcox if, under

the provisions of this Charter, the quota system upon which the sugar
industry has been stabilized would be prohibited.

Mr. WiLcox. It would not be prohibited ; no, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. What is your authority for saying that?
Mr. WiLcox. It would come within one of the permitted exceptions.

It has boon under the terms of a commodity agreement.
Senator JoHnsoN, That will be specifically spelled out as an ox-

ception?
Mr. WiLcox. It is specifically spelled out as an exception, except

that the word "sugar" does not appear. But the case is certainly
described and any comparable cases covered in the exceptions.

Senator JOHNSON. Will you make reference to the language that
do s that? You do not need to read it if it is long.

Mr. Wiwox. Article 25, paragraph (d).
Senator BEwsrzR. Paragraph (d) I
Mr. Wiwox. Yes, sir; page 16,
Senator JoiinsoN. Export or import quotas imposed under inter-

governmental commodity arrangements Included in the provisions of
chapter VIII
Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir.
Senator Bnw w rst. Did you say (d) or (o) I
Mr. Wmcox. (a), (b), (e), (d).
Senior BnwSTICR, (d).
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The CHAIRMAN. It should be Aoted, Senator Johnson, that that ties
into one of the features of this Charter, the inter-governmental com-
modity agreement system.

Senator Johnson, do you wish to pursue that furtherI
Senator JOHNSON. No; I just wanted to be sure.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Wilkox, yesterday I believe we reached a com-

plete meeting of mind that the proposed Charter will come back to
the Congress, either as a treaty or ,to be considered by both Houses
of Con gress.

Mr. Wrt ox. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That it would not be handed by straight executiveagreement.
Mr. WL4Ox. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that I believe you agreed to have some legal

authority in the Department of State give us an opinion as to which
it should be.

Mr. Wucox. I think the legal adviser will be prepared to testify to
that point.

The CMAIUMAN. Let me invite your attention to the report of the
first session of the Preparatory Committee of the United Nations
Conference on Trde and Employment, page 51, toward the bottom
of the page on the right-hand side, where you set up mechanics for
an interim organization of the type contemplated by the Charter.

It is sigiificant, and if you io not mind, I will read it into the
record.

Swim K--TNTATIVIC AND PARTIAl. DnAFT OmliNm oy GRINFAIAL AlItEImMNT ON
TARIFFS AND ITRADY,

The governments In respect of which this Agreement is signed:
Having been named by the IHconomilc ond Social Counell of thi United Nations

to prepare, for the consideration of the Internatloial Conference on Trade
and. nployment, it Charter for an Internationnl Trade Organization of tImUnited Nations;

Having, as the Preparatory Comitte for the Cqnference, recemniended
to the Conference time provisions of such it Charter, time text of which is set forth
in the ltepmrt of the Preparatory Committe; and

Wing desirous of furthering the objective of the Conferenco by providing all
example of concrete achlevenont comblo eof geinitraIivation to all coliltrieN
on equitable terms;

Have, through their' resle:tive Pieninrtentiarleds, itgrt', as follows:

AITIOI,.g 1

1. During the life of the Agreement each signatory govennmmmt shall make
effective in res ect of each other signatory government the provisions described
below of time Cmrter for an International Trade Orgaunization of the United
Notlons reommended In the report of the Preparatory Committee.

(There would follow a list t f.tho orlieles ti be iclnded in th Agrevnllt.)
2. Functions entrusted to the proposed Internatlonal Trade Organization in-

der any of the provlslons of the Charter incorporated in thils Agreement by vir.
toe of paragraph I of this Article shall, pending the establishment of the Orgimniza-
tion, be carried out by a provisional International agency consisting of delegates
appointed by tio slgmatory governments.

o aWIlOI. II

With regard to Articles 24, 32, and WI of the Charter, which relate to negoti-
ations for

1. The reduction of tariffs and tfhe elinlution of trffN preferenmes, and
'9. Parallel action by otate-trading enterprises, the signatory governments do.

Ware that they have, by virtue of Article III of tNos Agreement, tken this~step
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towards fulfillment of the obligations of these Articles In respect of themselves
and that they stand reddy, in conformity with the spirit of these Articles, to
undertake similar negotiations with such other governments as may desire to
become members of the International Trade Organization.

AUTICIX III

Plach signatory government shall accord to tihe cotlmiorce of the customs terri-
tories of the otlier signatory governments the treatment provided for in the
appropriate Schedule annexed it, this Agreement and made an integral part
thereof.

ARTIcIJ, IV

(This Article would stt forth the general exceptions provided for In Article
87 of the Charter.)

ARTICLE V

(This Article would relroduc Me provloms of Article 88 of tihe Charter
relating to territorial application.)

ARTICLE VI

(Tills article would permit revision of the Agreement, by agreement among the
signatories, If necessary or desirable in order to take account of changes in
the Charter effected by the International ConterenU e on Trad anl Emaployment.)

ATICT E VI1

(This Article would ia'ovide for the entry into fore of this Agreement, Its
duration, and Its termination. The Agreement would remain Initially In force
for three years. If not terilnated mit the end of time three-year period (which
would require a six inmmths' prior notice), it would remain in force thereafter,
subJLCt to terminatlon on six moliths' linotie.

There would be a number of purely technical and of purely legal provisions.)

The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, it is intended to enter into that
agreement at the conclusion of your trade agreements negotiation; is
that correctV

Mr. WIL ox. T lit is a draf t? of course. Nobody has agreed to that
as yet and that particular wording has been Buivieded in the report of
the Now York committee which you have. A Ilthough I do not think it
changes or alters the point that you are making.

The CHAIIMAN. My point is, what is your legal authority for enter:
ing into an agreement of that kind without bringing it to the Congress
first.

Mr. WiL ox. Well, this would be a trade agreement and the only text
of the Charter that wouh be included in it would Ie the type of mate-
rial that always is included in trade agreements, which is necessary to
protect the tariff concessions. That, is, if a country makes a concession
to us in its tariff, on goods that we are exporting to it, we do not want
to leave it loophole wiotrby they can destroy the value of this conces-
Sion by uncontrolled or iliregulated onplo.yment of import quotas or
similar devices,

Tite ClAIIIIMAN, To put it another way, Doctor, is it correct to say
you are setting utp a rovisiollal charter peudilng the acceptance of
the main Charter It that is not the purpose, whlt is tile point?

Mr. Wi tox. No, sir; it dioles not. I do not kinow what, the compara-
tive number of the articles are, but it does not set, up the trade orgai.
nation, It does not include any of the restrlet. e business practices.
It does not include the collillioditv arrll.lgtlliolets, and so o1, and so oil.

It Includes coiinparal)h text for the lrpose of safeguarding the
tariff coneions.
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The CHAIRMAN. Well, it seems very clear to me from the language
which I have read that you contemplate a practical duplication of
the Charter.

Mr. WILCOX. It is similar wording, sir, with respect to the particular
provisions that would be included, yes.

The CIIAMMAN. Well, now, are you in a position to know what
those provisions will be ?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes; that is, I know what the suggestion is.
The CHAIUMAN. May we have those put on record so that we (am

determine whether you are setting up a provisional charter or whether
you are setting up something which would not have to come back to
Congress.

Mr. WxLcox. Article 4, "Maintenance of domestic employment."
Article 13, "Government assistance to economic development."
Article 14, "General most-favored-nation agreement."
The CIIAMIAN. Yes.
Mr. WiLcox. Article 15, "National treatment of internal tax

regulation."
In the Charter, I thin it is 16, "Freedom of transit."
Article 17 "Antidumnping and countervailing duties."
Senator fAWKES. What document are you reading from there?
Mr. WILCOX. I am reading from the report of the drafting com-

mittee of the Preparatory Committee.
Senator HAWKES. What page?
Mr. WILCOX. And the material appears beginning on page 65.
The CIAIRMAN. Go ahead Doctor.
Mr. WILCOX. Article 11', "kntidumping and countervailing duties."
Article 16, "Tariff valuation."
Article 19, "Customs formalities."
Article 21, "Publication and administration cf trade repulat ions."
Article 25, "General elimination 9f quantitative restrictions."
Article 26,"Restrictions to safeguard the balance of payments."
Article 2., "Nondiscriminatory administration of quantitative

refgulations."1
Article 28, "Exceptions from the rule pf nondiscrimination."
Article 29, "Exchange arrangements."
Article 30 "Subsidies."
Article 81, "Nondiscriminatory administration of state-trading

enterprises."
-. Article 34, "Emergency action on imports of particular products."
'hat is the escalp clause.

Article 35, "Consultation, nullification, or impairment."
rtIolo 87 "General exceptions."
tloe A "Territorial application, frontier traffic, customs,

0 (The text of the General Agreement on Tariffs und Trade
'I1 exhibit XXI.)
u uMAN. Doctor, from what you have read, it is very appal.
vou areisetting up an international control organization

the heart of your proposed organization, and *I ask you
is your legal authority for doing that I
'x Well, tle sections that I have read.---
&. I will put It this way: Would you contend that you
"o.do that under the Reciprocal Trtdes Act?
'Well, Senator, instead qf setting up one instrument

which the members would agree it would

.Laticte
I'

0,449#9na Copy
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be possible to enter into a separate reciprocal trade agreement with
each of the countries involved.

The CHAIRMAN. You intend to do that, do you not?
Mr. WILcox. It is purely a matter of convenience and how much

pa per you use to write it out.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Let us keel) our minds on my end

point, which is, What is your legal authority for anything committing
this country to this provisional organization pending the acceptan( e
by the Congress of the charter itselfI

Let me go back to my premise, if you have got to bring the charter
back here for approval, and you have agreed that you must, by what
theory can you do the same thing without bringing it back here for

aprval?
M.WiLcox. This does not set uip a provisional international organ-

ization. It does set ip an interim committee of tihe countries that
would be signatory to thle agreement.

ihe CIIAIMAN. Well, is it not provisonal in nature? It will expire
as soon as you have your charter?

Mr. WILCOX. That is true.
J'lJe CrAmit.\N. And it is intended to cover the gap?
M£r. WILCOX. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Between the time you conclude your trade agree-

ments and the effective time of the formal organization, is that not
correct?

Mr. WILCOX. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. So that you are doing provisionally, without tie

consent of Congress, in substance, the same thing that you have ad-
mitted must have the consent of Congressm

Mr. WiLwox. Only a part of it.
The CHAIRMAN. And if in part why not all of it? I mean, where

do you draw the line of distinction'between what you irust bring
back to Congress and what you need not bring back to Congress.

Mr. WiLcox. Well, Senator, I am venturing beyOnd my competence
here on this point, since I am not a constitutionallawyer, and I think
you might wish the legal adviser to testify.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it very important that we have this cleared
up.

Mr. Wirox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Because, if the Congress feels it should have the

main charter come back to it as a treaty or for the approval of both
Houses, surely it would not abandon the right to have something which
does the same thing conic back to it.

Mr. Wiw)x. Well, suppose, Senator, that we were to enter into a
series of bilateral reciprocal trade agreements each of which contained
provisions limiting the freedom of the other. contracting parties.
Those in effect prevent evasion of the tariff Conc\4.sions that thoy have
made to us, by using other typos of restrictive devices. Would this
question apply ?

TheCUnAIMAN. Well, you are 'irguin g that by evasion you could
keep thim subject, from coming back to Congress. I dto not emu'e to
front that kind of argument, and I should not think yomi would.

Mr. Wizcox. We made 110 much suggestion. We have 28 recipro.
cal trade arrangemnents and all of them, in general, contain provisionls
which ar designed to prevent an escape from a commitnent with
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respect to one type of trade practice by resorting to another type of
trade practice.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the answer to your question, in general
terms, is that when you make a trade agreement under Reiprocal
Trades Act, you make it in accordance with what you conceive to
be legal authority you have under the act.Mr. Wix. Yes sir.

The CHAIRMAN. hut I challenge you to produce to the committee
legal authority to enter into this provisional world organization with
the power which you have described without the consent of Congress.
That is the whole point.

Senator HAwKES. Mr. Chairman, may I inject the question there
on top of the one that you have stated, what authority have the other
countries.that are going to Geneva to bind themselves provisionally
as the chairman is thinking you are binding us? Have they got that
authority?

I am told in a great many cases, even reciprocal trade agreements
have to go back to legislative bodies for approval and it depends on
the law of the particular country.

Mr. WILCOX. It depends on the law of the particular country.
Senator HAWKES. There are a great many cases where the law re-

quires that reciprocal trade agreements you make with given countries
must be approved by the legislative bodies.

Mr. WILCox. Yes, sir.
Senator iAWKFS. What authority have these other people to come

to Geneva and enter into this provisional agreement and have it bind-
ing iton them? Are we going to find ourselves with something bind-

puon us that is not binding upon other nations?
Mr. WILCox. No sir They will operate under their respective laws

and procedures. if their laws require ratiflcation of any sort of
agreement entered into, they will have to accept such ratification.

Senator HAwKRs. Mr. Chairman, may I proceed just a minute, be.
cause tie vey thing we are talking al)out now is the thing I ac-
centuated in my own way last night. That is, if we do not watch
out we will have a provisional agreement, that we can not get out. of
without creating antagonisms and bitterness.

The CIAIRMAN. And which we have no right to enter.
Senator HAwxs. And which wo have no right to eater at all.
The CkgA&RUAN. Dr. Wilcox, it is apparent to me that the question

has caught you by surprise. Let us meet here again at 2 o'clock,
and perhaps you can give us further illumination on the subject.

Is that all right V
Mr. Wmcox. Very well.
Senator JoHNsoN. Mr. Chairman I
The CU4%IMAN. Pardon me. Senator JohnsonI

* Senator JoHNsoN. Before we break up, I should like 1o ask tlit
Chairman if l1e has somle expert in this committee who coa go through
this article 7, which contains about seven pages of ohl.u re and very
difficult language, together with paragraph (d) ofn page 16, aid tell
this committee exactly what hapl)pens to the donietstl sugar-bt in-
dustry.

In reading those pages over, I am at a complete loss to understanl
how the sugar industry is exeml)ted froin the rostrietions on (4UmitU.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, we have a summary of the char-
ter prepared by the State Department. We hitve a summairy of the
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charter prepared by the Tariff Commission. We have a summary
of the charter prepared by the legislative reference service. And
none of those summaries have any enlightenment to your specific
question, and I think the onily way we call got it is when we get down
to the questions aml considerlt lO of these individual provisions,
which we will do, and just, hammer it out here, sentence by sentence,
and paragraph by larigrali), until we get the real meaning of what
this tiling is.

Senator JOHNSON. There seem to be many contra(lictory provisions
in here which woull make it impractical oV ]II possiblee to work out such
iT quota system as we have now existing in the sugar industry.

he ChAIRMAN. The provisions of the charter, I believe, are dif-
ficult for the layman to understand, am I hope )efore we have
finished here, that we have reduced those difficulties to the layman's
understanding, because I ami as much interested ini what you are
talking about now its my distinguished senior colleague.

Senator JoHNsoN. I know that yo1i are.
The CHuInMAN. We will find that out, Semiator, before we get

through.
We will now recess until 2 o'clock.
(Thereupon, at 12: 35 p. in., a recess was taken until 2 p. In. of the

sam' (ity.)
A1"TEINOON SESSION

(The comniiittee reco)lvene(d at 2 1). iii., upon the exl)iration of tho
receSs.)

The (inmAiR. ¢. The comMittee Will ('come to order.

STATEMENT OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATF,--Resumed

The CIIA113AN. Before lunch, Doctor, we were discussing your au-
thority for entering it(o the provisional arrangement, which we out-
lined, Have you had any further thoughts on that?

Mi', WHAox. Well, S(;nator, the executive branch of the Govern-
merit would not at Genevei enter into any arrangement which was
beyond its anlthority, including that provided for by tile Reciprocal
Agreements Act. Any part of this programii that would go beyond
that authority would be referred to the Congress.

Now, as to the legal question of what. is and is not specifically with in
tile executive authority, I should Ie grateful if you would refer your
questions to thlie legwl adviser of the l)lavtment,'Mr. Fahey. I under-
stanl that le is to al)pear oil some related questions,

The (1 Aii. N. 1(1o not wait to take the responsibility for re.
ferring tie question to anyone else, All that I want is some authori-
tative opinion from the St ate l)eptrtientt whether it loes or ioes not.
feel that it is warranted in going ahead with tis provisional organi-
zatiol.

If you can tell us, file, but if you want to bring someone ele up
to t1 us, we will be dleighttd to helalr his test inlony,

,Mr'. WIIAx. We, shall aSk the legal adviser tI testify on tiit poult.
The (111^BMN.. 1 01 will PAe that we got thll, tet ltonlly,
Mr. WI'Ox, Yes, Hir,

00310I - 47--pt. I1-0l
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The CHAIRMAN. I will be delighted to arrange for the time for the
witness to appear.I Doctor, how many nations do you ultimately figure will be in thisOrganization IMr. WiLcox. Well, the Organization will be open to adherence by

all nations, and I would hesitate to predict how many nations wifl
voluntarily adhere to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it be a reasonable assumption that assum-
ing the Organization gets uider way you will have, roughly, as
many members as there are members of the United Nations?

Mr. Wimcox. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How large a technical staff would be involved in

maintaining the Organization ?
Mr. Wncox. I do not know. I do not know that afiy estimates have

been made.
The CHAIRMAN. You may have noticed several times during the

United Nations deliberations, that the mounting cost of all of thes6
specialized agencies has become a matter of concern to some of til
delegates.

I )elieve Senator Vandenberg has had considerable to say on that
subject. When you consider the range of this draft and think of
what it would involve in the way of personnel, it is easy to be con-
cerned about that. I believe you woul do well to givw. us some kind
of an estimate as to what kind of staff would be required to do the
things that are contemplated by the draft.

Will you try to get us something of that kind?
Mr. WiLcox. I think we might prepare some sort of an estimate

on that. Certainly, the flnancial commitment involved would be mueh
smaller than in the case of the fund or the bank. It would be merely
the administrative or secretarial staff.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be a very sizable affair, considering
the projected activities. Anyway, do the best you can to give us the
estimate of the size of personnel and the estimate of the cost of main-
taining it.

Mr. Wucox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMN Am I correct in the assumption that since this

proposed Organization, is one of subsidiary agencies of the United
Nations, that its fate is more or less committed to that of the United
Nations and that it will stand or fall with the United Nations?

Mr. Wmoox, Well, it could stand on its own foot, according to the
terms of its own instrument.

If the United Nations were to fail, I think it is quite possible that
many of the other international organizations, specialized agencies,
mi4gt also fail.

110 CHAIRMAN. Probably it might involve a reshuffling of the
memberslipI I am not sounding any gloomy predictions here, but I
am trying to develop whether this con 1l( have tndelpedent life tvild
from thelUnited Nations, iand I assume that, if thero were a reshuifliug
of the membership of the United Nations, there would probably have
to he a reshuffling in the mnembership of this organization.

Mr. Wi xox. Vf course, the organization would not draw itS auhthv-
ity from the United Nations Organization. That is, this is to be
distinguished from the commissions or cominittees of the United
Nations which the United Nations have authority to set tp. This
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wo+.dd be set up, according to its own basic instrument, and would
derive its power from the voluntary adherence of individual govern-
ments. It would be brought into relation with the United NatioLs in
the same way that the other specialized agencies are brought into
relation. There would be an instrument between this organization
and the United Nations defining the character of their relationship.

l'he CHAIRMAN. Well, your charter would ultimately be analyzed by
the United Nations so that the United Nations might determine
whether it is an organization consistent with its own authority?

Mr. WiLcox. In the same way that they would enter into arrange-
ments with the International Iabor Organization or the bank or the
fund or any of the other specialized agencies.

The CHAIRMAN. The way is definitely outlined in that part of the
Charter which I read to you yesterday. The United Nations con-
template an organization of this kind. It made provision in its
Charter for it, and it made a provision for an organization of this kind
to bring itself into relationship with the United Nations, and I asunie
that that is what you are going to do, is it not?

Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you brought those bilaterial agreements to

which we have referred?
Mr. Wuxox. We will not be able to have the memorandum on that

in your hands until the first of the week. That was the one item on
your list that I told you would take a good bit of digging to get
together.

The CHAIRMAN. I asked for what you might consider relevant world
trade and monetary statistics. Are you prepared to go ahead with
that?

Mr. WiLcox. Those should be ready today. I do not have them
here at the moment.

The CHAMMAN. Do you care to say anything further than you have
said as to the interest of other nations it he promotion of this venture?

Mr. Wncox. Well, there were 17 nations involved.
The CHAMAAN. May I indicate to you as a preface why I think that

is relevant,. Without going into details and relying on what is in th
minds of all of us, we have learned tlht if there is not a genuine interest
of nations which join an organization, and if there is not identity of
purpose, and if there is not a complete intent to cooperate, the organi-
zations runs into very grave trouble. That is the relevancy of the
questions which I have repeated several times to determine the interests
of other nations in this Organization, whether it is a placid interest,
whether it is in a sense coerced interest, or whether it is an enthusiastic
interest, and whether there is a real meeting of the minds in the desire
for such an organization.

Mr. Wilcox. "Well, there were 17 nations present at the meeting of
the Preparatory Committee in London. Before that, the resolution
setting up the Preparatory Committee was adopted uanmously by tim
Economic fnd Social Council where there were 18 nations presnt.
It is not entiroly .the same groti), there is some overlap.

I should say that there wits in the London meeting, no disselit on
the )art of am.y. nation whatsoever, front the ideal of setting up a world
trade organization. I think they all rocogiize the dehirahility of hav-
ing such fin organization and I should say there was considerabl
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enthusiasm about the progress that, was made in the drafting of tile
charter.

There wer,'differenoes of opinion as to detailed provisions, its will
appear in the record, but I do not believe that in that grouj there is
any disant from the nature of the project.

Tn addition to ttt a nullber of other nations have urged their inclu-
Sion in the Conraiiitee. It lus Seemed, I believe, to the Economic and
Social Council, that it Wolhl he diflielit to expanid the mlembership of
the Preparatory (ominittee at this time; that, it, would become uilmwork-
able; that there would be no place to stop if other countries were added,
but. a number of other countries had expressed a very active interest
in tie project.

As I tin dicated this morning, I have no clear int imation-or perhaps
I should say no intimation at all-as to what the attitude of the Soviet
Union ma 1*e.

The CHAIRMAN. I merely wish to bring to your attention that you
have described t.lie matter in rather passive and unenthusiastic-terms
yourself. You have phrased your answer in terns of lack of dissent,
that is what I mean.

I am content to allow the record to rest there, but in view of the testi-
mony of yesterday, 1 thought that you night want to buttress that up
a bit.

Mr. WmwA'ox. 1 (10 not wish to attribute to any other country any
position beyond that which that country would'voluntarily wish to
take.

The CHAIRMAr. How often and in what manner will the Congress
of the United States have the opportunity to review the operation of
thisOr anization once it gets going?

Mr. wIMOX. Well, in this Organization, as in any other interna-
tional organization, I assume that the Congress, by statute, would le-
termine the character of the participation of this Government with
reference to personnel and appropriations, continued adherence, and
so forth, so that there always would be a check in that respect.
The CHAIRMAN. You have in mind a sort of enabling statute?
Mr. WI,(ox. I should think there would have to be an.enabling

statute; yes.
Tie CHAIRMAN. Ill which tile Congress would have an opportunity

to do as it did in connection with thoUnited Nations to put some comi-
trols on tie actions at least of its own reprepsmt'atives?

Mr. Wiicox. Yes.
The CAnItlMANr. Shall we get to't he charter itself f
Mr. Wllcox. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. i believe it would be orderly, althmugl it may ih'

tedious, if in each case we read that which NW are discussing so 1 bat
the reader may see exactly what the (list stsion relates to.

Do you wish to read chapter I, article 1, or shall I read it, or shall
we have the clerk read it '

Mr. WHvOX. chapter r I, article 1, relates to the statement of gemerail
Il.J) 'JXrses, and that appears .ii the Ion on report il tle terills of ,lit'
original Anmericilli suggestmn. It bas been redraft(ld in tile New
York report. ,

'Ihe (.aIlIaIAIR . Perhaps w%% haI better proceed with the Iond a
version and then indicate tlihe ehangts made by the New York reloblr.
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Air. WucXOr. We can do that. I think there is a little reorgiulizit-
tion in sequence here, and it inay be confusing, and 1 think it might
he simpller to read tile New Yorki statement.

The CHIJAMAN. How often will we turn from the Newv York statev-
merit to thle Lorndon sttittemnut I would like to find some orderly
Way to var try t his (olt.

Mr. WIIA'OX. There 11re two p~rinlCipal plIaces h101e Where tile differl
once' is important, 0ne. is in1 article I and( the other is inl chapter V,
Section 8.

fThe CitdiRImf 4 N. Will you refer tie to the page inl thle New York
ver"Sionl?

Mr. Whmcox. Page :3.
The ('lr~ut~.nx. All right, go ahead.
We atre now. reading fronl (te New Yorko version.
Air. WVirAox (reading):

]it Ii-ti'$tflh('t or (lie, detertiitionbi of thli Milted Nut lonts to vireate comiu Iions
of econloice 1111 ti oeda! progress e-son~t jul to world peace, tile States patrty to
tbis charter hereby establi sh til Internal lounl T1ritie O rgaizatio bitrougi
which they will work for tlie fultihinviit of the( purposes Set ouit herelunier:

1. To promlote national and1( Internaltional utiont:
ai) I)eSigiledl to real, t?'Ihe objectives Set tort-II lit thle (hur11ter of the United

Naionbs ailt particularly lit Article 55 (it) t hereof, nu urely, igher standards of
liin g. full empilloymenbtt, amid conuditions oif econointh anda social progress ai
develoault-tit

I For the expiNlot01i Or thep 1produutbti.ll exvlutlige, 111111 cuisilit toni of goods,
for thep uteilevetitet anl ma hitcuumne ili ll vol111 ries of h1101 and steailly rising
levels of eftective dlemnd aiid reaul Iticuae, for the dleveloliunent of thet evo(let
rmsourcci oif the w~orld. til( for thep ie~ltbitt of tariffs mid1( other tradie harriersm
andl flipe(lluiintion of till forms of oliscrailduutor t reantn lit Imiertiat tmiul

(Q) Tom 11101(1 'Xcessi Vite t111it t lolls Ili1ll wl troule Itid ol it lue to)a it linceul
and expanding world veononty.

2. TO filrtherN the- enjoymen1VII tby till Member oultiries, otl eqiual te~rmas. of nccess
to the tao rIkets, Iliaodul 5i, 1111(1 lrodatcle facilities which are uieeded for t hel r
t'oiuitil pros~&'rhty and od lvel) litt

3. 'Po envourage amid u sslst thiutust lutI 14 it getierai eco miiv ft evel upioulut
of IAtt'iuli# comuitrles, prirt 1(11111rly itt t ome still lit thev uvrly' st ames of itistri il
ilevelopanu'n t.

4. TIo fuielliItatle thesil t liil oft liiumlmis lit thle fivh! of Initernatl bun trade,
0tiiployuiietit 11i1i eOW om11c (teveloplulit t hroiughi voitiltal lout wuill collablorat ion
1itiiotig Atetbers1,

15. To etuttile ',ienlluers, by iticrening the opport unItles for their tradle mtud
ft-oile (ievtillpt ti l it mttuuit ully uudvaaiigeiis basis. to livold recourse to
itelsir es wotiul d ijmit wolrmd 'ommieirce, redlive phouct ive eimplomienit, or
retaird ecottoinle progress.

The oC IRt lit "N. 1 )oi N'oti wih to collillie(lit, of) that, or do0 youl wish
mi10 t o qjluest ioll~

Mr. AVIA~ox t halve 11o ('ollitlitilt.
The ('rlmMN I loi e aill through 'ltvltil.i' t lilajor aimu is tile

reduItt ll oif tr f.I Is evonl have made it vilear that moil dho ot
eOlteml~late at willy-ni llY' redateion of ttiriffs ; tha ln ret ioll of tarliffs
merely for rehi' o s 51ke. isA mjt tile ni ti f hilt mrgoimizi'at 1111 1~
CoireCt ill that I

M~r. W~IIA'AIX. lii rt ' VIISV, fill-' 1.4-411.11tl oif tiritl4 s fIiedl to t ht
lrinoval of olliei r ilnde'liutiierN4 llil thle el itillti ll 4iftall fumnmn',4 4f
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The CIIAMAN. And is it contemplated that there shall be reduc-
tion of tariffs if the doing of that seriously injures the domestic econ-
omy or seriously injuries any affected industry?

Mr. Wiicox. The only commitment here is a commitment to enter
into negotiations. Every country may enter into those negotiations
according to its own laws and procedures.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wmeox. And it is contemplated that such negotiations will be

on a selective basis.
The CHAIRMAN. And the reduction of tariffs will be on a selective

basis?
Mr. WnLox. Yes sir.
The CIIRuuMAN. lihis charter does not commit itself to an indis-

criminate reduction or tariffs merely for tile sake of reducing taritl's?
Mr. WiLcox. No, sir. There is 1o commitment here for a lateral

indiscriminate cut.
The CHAIRMAN. Or is there any commitment here for achieving

the same thing by selective whittling?
Mr. Wi eox. 'here is no commitment here to include any particular

commodity in any tariff bargain.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me put it to you this way, Doctor: I find no

place in the charter a rounded definition of a legitimate tariff reduc-
tion. Is that an inadvertent omission or does it come from the inherent
difficulty of the subject-why is it?

Mr. Wiuoox. I do not think any effort has been made to specify,
to tie the hands of any country to specify, that certain r(huctions
would be legitimate or certain reductions 'vould be illegitimate.

The CHAIRMAN. Would there there be any pressure by the organiza-
tion to cause the reduction of a tariff that would seriously injure the
economy of any member or that would seriously injure any affected
domestic interest?

Mr. Wit ox. Well, as you know, Mr. Chairman, that is safeguarded
by the inclusion of the escape clause with reference to the effect of
tariff action on domestic interests.

The CHAIRMAN. That would not be a complete answer, fromi my
viewpoint. I am striking at the initial approach to the subject almid
not as to the method for avoiding harm from the operations of tillorganization.Stll Wicox. Would you repeat your questionI

The CHAIRMAN. 'Will the Organization exert l,,es,,,',,. .a,,se the
reduction of any tariff anywhere, which would seriously injure. the
domestic economy of a member, or seriously injure an affected indilus.
try of a member ?

Mr. WiLcox. I cannot see that the Orgmirization, as this is drafted,
would be given any authority to exert pressure for the reduce ion tf any
particular tariff anywhere, whether oi not it would cause injury.

The CHAIRMAN. -Let mO put it to you in end terms. Is there any
theory or philosophy in this Organization, leading to fiee tradeV

Mr. WiLoox. No,'I should say iot. I do not think that anv of the
nations participating in the framing of this, or the Governrneiit of
the United States, believes that free trade is practicable or obtainable
or I should say desirable.
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The CIAIRIMAN. I notice tinder paragraph numbered 1, subpara-
gritph (C), the following lalgullge:

To avoid excessive fltietuatlionm ini worl(i tra(Ie i(! contribute to it balaticed and
(x)aninlg world ecWOlimmy.

Please give i1s some idea as to exactly what the Organization will
do to achieve that. objective. How; fol:example, could the organiza-
tion be effective in avoiding excessive fluctuations ill world trade.
I ain not, intimating it cannot be done, but I am trying to find out
what steps it is going to take to bring that about.

Mr. W% I.CoX. It is possible that the statement of purposes or objec-
tivs suggest more thnii the Organization would be able to achieve.

There are, I should say, three possible ways in which it might con-
tribute to thmt or in which the plan in the charter might contribute.
()n is tile colinlitlment oil the part of each country to seek within its
own jurisdictiolt to achieve and maintain high and stable levels of
employment.
The CHAIRMAN. What rant the Organization do to bring that about?
Mr. Wmxm~cx. The Organization, itself, is given no authority to do

anything specific to bring that. about.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Then what is the efrectiveness of the Organization

ill that particulu'?
Mr. Wimi~x. The Organization, its si(eh, makes no contribution

there.
The CIIAHIMAN. SO that a1s to this subparagraph (c), that is more

or less all expression of a pious hope?
Mr. W1Viu ox. Let me stugge.st two other possibilities.
There is the possibility inder the chapter dealing with commodity

arrangements to have intergovernmental commodity agreements with
respect to certain commodities of a temporary nature that might have
a stabilizing infltence.

The ClAIANA1 . Aside from that provision of the charter, you do
not recall anytitig else in it thtt wotid work directly on tie indi-
viduial 'emnbirs to attain that objective?

Mr. Wimcox. A third po-,sibility is that there would be less likeli-
hood of the disruption of international trade by arbitrary, unther-
ahled, or IIIi11111111oiiced (r udiseussed unilateral restraints oin trade.

The ('lmllt,aN. 1 believe you agree) that it does no good to sit
rouid tht table "Ad say, 11 oys, we mu1st avoid excessive 1tletiuatiolls

ii world trade." iiless yoll hlive ill aflirmiative program that will at
least mitigate fluctuations of that kind. What I am driving at is,
What do yout intend to do about it V

Yol have mentioned that tile commodity agreements provisions
may have that. effect, and( of course if they meet their intended pur-
pose. they would have that effect.

What else is there?
Mr. Wimtcox. Well, tile general agreement among nations is that

they will not suddenly, without consume Itid io, wit hout prior alinounce-
mieit, impose obstaes to impede the flow of trade.

The (CIIAIHOMAN. What happens to thell if they do impose obstacles?
Mr. W.cox. Tlhev will have agreed to certain agreements here,

and if they did so. 'they would be in violation of those agreements.
The CIUnrt.AN. And then what?
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Mr. WILCOX. Well, if they violated the agreement, tile only sanction
that the charter provides is that the other members of the Organiza-
tion could withdraw from the violator the concessionA that they hitd
made to him. The Organization, itself-, would have no power to apply
any penalty.

he CHAIRMAN; Of course, the withdrawal might be a sizable
penlty, might it notI
Mr.WLYox. Yes, but that penalty would be applied by individual

nations.
The CHAIRMAN. But under this charter?
Mr. WILCOX. Yes, but it would be voluntary on theni whether they

chose to do so. The Organization could not require then to do so.
The CTAIRMAN. But if they are to carry out the spirit of the or-

ganization, if they do not keep the Organization conipletely naked of
substance, they would do so, would they not?

Mr. WILcox. I would think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Otherwise, you would have nothing left to your

plan.
Mr. WILcox. That is right. The case would be of a country that

had erected a barrier against tile United States in violation 'of its
commitments and the United States would then desire to in effect
retaliate by removing some concessions that had been uilld, to that
nation; that is the character of that sanction.

The CHAIIRAN. You have retaliation which includes exconuuni-
cation?

Mr. WIloox. No. As the charter is drafted now, no. As the,
Charter is made now, there is no provision for excommunicatim.
The only sanction in it is voluntary retaliation.

The ChAIRMA. And then through the operation of that sanction
7ou are to that extent doing the very thing th°vt you set up the Organ-
zation to avoid?

Mr. WILCOX, Yes, sir, except that.it is so drafted, and I think this
will come out when you come to that point, as to place a limit on
the extent of retaliation so that it (toes not degenerate into economic
warfare. At least that is the attempt.

Senator HAwKEs. May I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly, Senator,
Senator HALwKE. What is that limit upon ret aliat.ion?
Mr. WILCOX. That if a country with raws the concessions that it

has made to us that we.may withdraw equivalent eoncessions that we
have made to them.

Senator HwKrs. Only equivalent concessions?
Mr. Wnoox. Equivalent concessions.
Senotor II.%wims. It is linkited to equivalent concessions?
Mr. Wuicoi. That is right,
Senator HIA~was. 'How about some of the other eotntries, Van they

withdraW equivalent conee.sionq?
Mr. Wuicox. You mean if we have violated I
Senator HvWxws. Let us put it the way you have been talkitig

about it. If they.do not like what we have done, they can withdraw
eqmiivalent concessions under the charter

Mr. WVnxt. 'That, it right.
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Senator HAWli.S. CaIn any other emltries (1o the stllie thing to
us because of that thing that A did not like. I thought they could,
as I read the charter.

Mr. Wilc, ox. I alit not sure that I get your )oint Senator.
Senator II.WKES. Whai I im trying to find out is. uuder this

charter, is there any way in which a grollp of nat ions could blInd
together so that if Natfion "A" did not like something we had done
they would withdraw equivalent concessions from us alld they could
be Joined by X, Y, and Z, so as to put extra pressure on nstS

Mr. Wmocox. I believe the answer to that is 'yes," is it not
Senator HAWK ES. My Iecol election is, yes.
Mr. WmLcox. I think uler article 35 of this draft, it would be

true that the organization could permit more thalln olle meml)er to
withdraw i concession if more than one meml)er were affected, bitt in
that case, assunuing it were the United States in qiiestion, the United
States could then withdraw from the organization within 60 days;
or any other country in a similar position could (t0 so.

Senator 1 , s. Do we withdraw within 6w days prior to 3 years?
Mr. WIcox. Yes, at flly time that sanction is app ied.
Senator ]Aw-IAMiS. '!Then, ill W1lIt'I words, if there is anything tlint

happens ill thuet'e, of a llatuire tllnt tilly pile (oets not lile, they call
withdraw with 60 days' not i'e?
Mr. Wi[.cox. If i "retaliatory action hlIl been takell iga inst tIlenl,

they call then withdraw, yes.
Senator I T haiEs. 'tlii is til( only way ill which they can withdraw

prior to 3 years?
Mr. WILcox. I think that is right.
Tle ('hmin. N. With reference to artice 35, I am reading tile last

sentence of it:
Theo (o)rgimizaIitlol1, If It (o11 elhrs tilt ease serious ,llollglh to Justify suleh ictloll,

miady authitorize a Mt,'tiil'r or M'iil'rs to mtiSlM'iiul th *l~ilehll lout to ity o ll,'
Membelier or Amtli'rs otit fi HI I'cllIed olllgills it' co'iesxloth 1zidole thils
Chi ter i aity Il e ippuropu',ite In lio ii'n liuist iic'l's, If siuth ohtigniiots or
('OII ( )miio It t1' ii fl l nl iis tlt, W ll , fi lly th''tuM' illhel't 1 hl1 thi ll 't it' frt' , nt
bie t hilll t (Itys Ifter sli h nt l ulilli is tII]twi, to ITIlo iw fom i Ih' org i tn
1t.)il tho exietlloli of (10 flays fi'tlll tile (Illy oil wicl l w l Itll notice f (4 much
withdlrilwill Is revehved by lte ()lga lll lolll,

sen1atot' 1.\wlEi. That is Willt I had ill mind.
TI]iti ('t.lAIM TN1. Inlet cllaptetr I, pna ig'rall 13. it Ipj)t'trs the llgullge

as follows:
To ('11tvollr I'll p1111 AIu4110 011, ilndus.trh,"I andi gelierrll evo.tllolmhe devi4wn|l enlt

o Mlener cotitttrt',, )lrleulitt'ry of those still In tOe early shges of lilmitsllijil

oleopmrn t. ,

That is dealt with in detail later on
Mr. WmIcox. Cha leh IV.
'rlhe (h r. m .J. 'l're is ]Io r'eaSot why we shotil go ititto that now.

My question goes to this: I)id you ('ilunge chapter IV sulbstaltit ially
at Now York City ?

Mr. WIJ)x. heree have been soelle changees bit itt itllip)lnlt
Changes ill substance.

'rle (H[AIRfMAN. IS (.htIf)tel' 11 it CeMIu hete teXt of tile New York
draft?

Mr. WiLcox, Yes, sir.
The CHARMAN. Would you Mind redinlg it, Doct( r?
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Mr. Wicox (reading):
(CIIAPTXiR 11. 1Nl;MnEliPlll

ARTICLE 2

The original Members of the Organizatioll shall be those countries represented
at the United Nations Conference on Trade and lmlployment whose Governments
accept this charter by 194 or, in tie event that this charter has not
entered into force by that date, those countries whose (0overnents agree
to bring this charter into force, pursuant to the proviso to paragraph 3 of Article
88.

The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps we had better refer to that.
Mr. WILcOx. Article 88.
Senator GEonGE. What page is that on, Doctor?
Mr. Wnovox. Page 52 [reading]:
Provided that, if this Clarter shall not have entered into force by 104

any of the governments which have made effective tile General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade dated --------------- 191--, together with any other govern.
ments represented at the United Nations Conference on Trade and 1Employinent,
may agree to bring this Charter into force among themselves i accordance
with arrangements which they nay agree upon.

The CHAIRMAN. What page of the New York draft?
Mr. Wmcox. Page 52. It is at the bottom of the first colnt and

goes ovor to the top of the second cohumn. [Reading :]
Any instrument of acceptance deposited with the Secretary-General of tile

United Nations shall be taken as covering both proceiures for bringing this
Charter into force, unless It expressly provides to th contrary or Is withdrawn.

To return to chapter II, paragraph 2 of article 2, it reads as follows:
Subject to the approval of the Conference, membership In the Organization

shall e open to other countries whose Governments accept this charter.
8. The Conference shall establish procedures which will open it menhmbersihip

in the Organimation to the United Nations on behalf of tile Trumt Territories for
which the United Nations Is the administering authority,
The CU. AIIAN. Referring to paragraph 2 that you have just, read,

what will be the standard for approval or rejection of applying
niembersV

Mr. Wircox. I suppose that is to be developed by the Coiderence.
I do not think it is laid down in the document.

The CIIAJ0MAN. Do yoti think there is any point in putt ing it in
tle doclument V

Mr. WIL:OX. No, I think it might be left open to the members of
their organization to determine after the organization is sot up.

The CuhAIMAN. With reference to paragraph 3, whether or not a
trust territory comes under your organization will prinmrily he a
matter of concern for the United Nations Organization, will it n'ot?

Mr. Wjiox. Yes; I should think so.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you are not setting up any separate

body of law in respect to trust territories inconsistent with the pro-
visions of Chartilr of the United Nations relative to the subjectI

Mr. Wxzt'ox. The point is that there might be a territory which
would otherwise be excluded from mienbership that might, by this
device be accorded representation.

The CJJAI AtN. Is the New York draft on chapter III a complete
text I

Mr. WilCQz. Yes, sir; it is a complete text.
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The CuiAJimcN We will not have to refer back to the London
driaft'?

Mr. lWiicox. No.
Senator, tile New York dIraft is eomletC; there is nio article left

Out of it.
The CILMICNMAN. I see. WVelI, thatt simplIlifies it.
Go ahead, sir.
Mr. Wuicox (reading)

CIIAVI'I-:R M1. HAIM IMNT, FEFFECTIVE M&t:CA~ND A~ND) 1'ONOMic ACTvrry

ARITICLE :1. IMPOR1'ANCV OF YMPI.OYMENT IN IW[LATION TO TIMK PURPOSICH OF Tills

1. 'iho Alv.inbors recognize t hat thei nv~idanvet of uiinmpIoymen'it or un~de'r-
ernpioyinewt through ilt heahevement and iiiaintemitnce Ii vach country of use-
ful eiloyintmit opportunities for those able 1111( wIlling to work, and of at high
110(1 teadily rising effective demandd for goods antd mervicem s iot (If (14)h1Wstic
('onlern) 41foiIC, huIt 18 it h10('CsHIIy 'onidit ion for the e'xpansJion of iterniitoiil
trade, for thle Well-being of other coutrtie's, i1(I fit general for thle relt'iit ion
of the purposes of til Charter.

Senaitor LI~~JE.NAft I ask voti, IDr. Wilcox, why do we 5113' "for.
those ale and1 willing to work"t

*Mr. Wimcox. Because we took that wording from the Einplopnent
Act of 19.16 which wais passed by thle Congress of the United Staltes.

Senator HAWCE4 'Do you thliik thatt is it good (clause to be in there t
I think that everybody 'that is able to work ought tc, have to work.
I mean this very seriously. I think if we fire going to try to fix this
world tip so thatt only those who aire willing to work aire comipelled to
wor1k, that we arjst gong inita complete 104) percent socializationl
of thle wb'ole vold We aire going to be a mongrel part of at mongrel
world. 1.'think that, is an atim that is far too great for. any of its to
seek ait tile resent. time. That b~elonlgs to. the mnillennlinm.

I am serious about this, Mr. Chairman. I would like to say thalt
I (1o not. 1111derstandl why we uge the words "those able anud wilfiii to)
Work.'

l)o voii not. feel th)t you should workI
TIhe (IIAIMtMAN. 1 wo~mld not compe~yl imiy manIJ to work.
8011001-i 1jAWR1EX4 W() 111( 11111 hlim IIIs m15 1 n iuts tile next fellow?'
'1110 CIIA1101AN. 01, no0: NOher is it Vast difference between the two
Mr. WIJICox. I ('ontimue [reli'lingj
OP. -jelnhl -ge tiuut, wilit I he 11011whit'llujet slunt Iliuuuti nince of effect Ive

dlillitud a uud eiajhymut uNst tiewistit pri 1111ril ly (hIflnst ic uiiwasu'es, muc'h
mueasure'ts smhl Ile mssisted fy the regular eXc'hange of information andI viewii
among '.iendwbri anud, so far ats posslbde, should be sui uplomeuutod by interstational
aetioti 1spY)InsOred bly tho e Woute muid Sni Comici I of tile U~nited Nations and
carried out In cot laluora tion ~i th i npro priate in tergoverninentai orgoa zat iono
actig Withinl their res;1meetive sphefres ant consistently with (he terms and pur-
Potwo of their Waid Intriv'uuents.

AHIITOL 4, MAINT11NANC'8 OF 110MIE5TI(O 1VMrAYMVNT

Eutch Menuher shall taike action designed to icieve and m11int011in foill and
productive emllioymenhit anid igh and tble1 lovely of effective demand withini Its
Own jurisdletion through nutastires appropriate to its iX)Iiti('tt, economic, mid
moelal iflIuitltiohls.

2. hMeamures to sustain emupinyminet anid dviinid shall W) consistent with the.
other porimosem and provision tit thin charter and tin thoe ('le(e of iclh iiauiros
each Miunher 811011 seek to avoid creaitinig bnianve-of-paynuenif diftcultit'" for
other Members,
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ARTIM-FE t. FAIR LAnOuII STANDAIJ)

Each Meni.ber, re ognIlzing that all countries lave it comotll Itterest hil the
iatliuteaalt(t of fair labour ntandards, related to national productivity, hall
take whatever action may ho appropriate anl fetsible tt elimnie substandard
conditions of hinhur it production for export tlid geti'rally throughout Its
jurisdilcion.

ARTIVT*: 0. TiHE' IR.MOVAL OF WALADJUSTM.NTH IN TIlE IIAI.AN'2m OF PAYM1'NTH

Memnbdra agree that, in came of a fundamental diKtfitillibrIun lit lieir balance
of payniouts involving other countries in liersistent Mlla-iceof-Iayients .ili.

itile, whi himtliip them 1i, ninilttiing tmpiloyle, nt, thw)y will make, their
full contribution to action desiguwd to correct the iailitjtist tlait.

ARICUPR 7. 8AFE(llIAWiDH FOR NIEMI4it8 NXUIBJCT TO 'IXTEIINAT. IIrLATIONAItY PaEHHUIE

The Organization 1hall have regard, in tile exerlcim of its fllictionsi aS deflnt'd
elsewhere In this charter, to the ited of Members to take o(tioln within th pro-
visions of this charter to safeguard their ecoliownles against teilatiomiry pressure
in tio event of a serious or abrupt decllne in the effective demand of other
countries.

ARTIOLU S. CONSUI.TATION .%ND EXCIANIGE OF INVOiMATION ON M.VlrtURS iELATIN I TO
EMPiA)YMEN'r

The Members antd the Organizatlon 1 shall particillite ili lirrtiligtiaiits 1114l1o,
or spoueortml by the Fcoiioniie wll Social Cou'ncil of tile 1',11,Ii ittiols, Illelltiditij
arrangements with appropriate intergovernuutail organiizathiom:

(a) For tho systematic colhvetion, alutiysim, and excilhige of information on
domestic employment pirobilm. trenlids, fnd policies, siaelidlhig ats fal its possihih'
information relating to nlatioltl illoilie, tt'inand, and tieI in iIt'ce of Iaymt'iit ;

(b) For consultation with it view to concerted aictiotn oni the part of govetrit-
ment and lntergovernnmeintal organizations li the field of empiiiiltbyliWeit isiitmies.

That next to the last liloo there should come out bet'ciuiie that is
Th0 CAIuRt M . Does that complete th t cIpteri
Mr. Wimcox. That completes that chapter, I think.
The ChAIRM.\N. Let us then go back to artich 1, piragra ph 1.
I believe you will agree that heretofore the matter op domestic

employment has been exclusively a matter of domustic concern. Arc
we in Ilgreepuent on that ?

Mr. Wimx. That depends on how you define the term "concern."
It has boon exclusively a matter of domestic authority attd it, would
continue under the charter to be a matter of domestic authority; but
the )olicies of individuals Stites may have iiterit ional collsequelevs.

The CHIAIRMAN. Of course, that 1S t'uie, bit here We a re setting ulp
an international organization and we ire saying to that international
organization that employment which heret ofore has been exclusively
a matter' of domostie co t'ern i now it matter whih huts to do with
the expansion of international trade, it, hll' M do with the well-1hleng
of other countries it, has to do with the realizat ion of the tpoues' fd
tle charter, and, therefore, if there is any Sense in it at all, it becomes
a matter of concern for this international organization.

Mr. Wxwox. Therefore, it becomes a matter of international colt-
corn.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it becomes a matter of international concern,
and that international concern is lodged in this international organi-
zttion.Mr. WiwX. No, air, it is not.
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I'Ie Ce AIIIANn. Whlei wliat is the, )ulrpose of tile parligripl) and
what is the lrpil'ose of the succeeding,, )aragrapiiIs on the same subject ?

Mr. WHAIix. I'h( Interlmtiona lrade ()rgunizat ion, as it is en-
visaged, of itself, performs no fun tion with reference to tile 1111iinte-
iance of employment.

The ( iI,\IlzM.\N. You state here that that, would be the conce,'n of
the Economic and So(ial Council .

Mr. WILcox. That is right.'
The (H. IRM.AN. YoU 'ellielllbet yesteldiv that t ie fun11(0 ions (if t hat

Council are reeoliniendatory and have no Noce beyoid thai.
Mr. Wir.cox. Yes.
The ('ii,,im,.n. Anl (do V(Iu agree that there is nothing in this

charter that is int ended to give the Organization, by their set- 1l), any
authority to leal with emll0loylent matters with ally oif the nillemberCountries ?"

Mr. Wiicox. That is right.
The C,1nAiI.%.-N. All right; let us proceed to paragra)h 2.
Here you have a definite statement that Inleimbers agree to s(oicthllillg.

They Igree that while tile achievement, and1( maintenance of effective
leiuan wdal eil)loynot s"Imii domestic ioeas-

tires, such niensilres should be assisted by the regular exchange of ill-
formition and views among members aind, so fil- as possible, should
be supplemented l)y international action SlpOnsorled by the Economi,3
and Social Council of the United Nations, and so forth.

I believe we have to go at this time for a vote.
We will adjourn at this tilme until Mondav lit 10: 30 ill tie morning.
(Thereupon, lit 3 p. ill., the committee tdjourneh mtil 10: 30 a. ill.

Monday, March 24, 1947.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1947

IJNIi'II) STATES. SENATE,
CtMMI'rrrE ON FINANCE,

Waihington, D. C.
'lle comillittee illet, at 10:30 it. l., pur.suanlt to adOijouriIlenlt, ill

roolii 310 of the Senate ()live Building, lion. Ekugene 1). Millikin
(chairinan), presiding.

Preseit : Senatols Millcikin (chaiirboan), Brewster, Ilawkes, Mart in,
811d( Johiisoli of Colorado.

he (IAIRINMAN. The committee will come to order.
We will I'esume with 1)'. Wilcox.

STATEMENT OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
D. C.-Resumed

The CIAIAJMAN. Dr. Wilcox, do you remember whether we had read
into the r'ecor(d ill of c'hap1)ter III ?

Mr. Wc,-ox. All of chapter III; yes, sir.
Ihe CuAn,'AN. Let me invite your ittent ion. l)octor, to paragraph

1 of article 3. It is (lelare(l there, an(1 I qlote:
The tteitilier m reeogizge that the ovoldtilieO of uhnempliOyloent or undr'emp(oy-

meait through the cheloveltlentt 1i1d IllIIIltOttlteC in elt(ch country of towftlI (mploy-
meat OpltorttisIth t% for thoml aible id willig to work, ttand of it high Itnd stemIlly
rluilig effeetfiv lemilnd for gotdths uid services In not Of tlometle cOcoticer alone,
but 1I a It eco148ry coidiltiol for the exltinaloti of Inlternmationll trade, for the
well-IWhig of other ,oUtitrieI', itt!l lit 'iterl for the retiilllttioli of the pti.|iiow4
of this charter.

I wish you would be good ellOtigh to exl)hore for us what the ()rgani-
iltion proposes to o tiabout it. If these thillgs re It licetutry col-
ditign, then something definito must be done about it, or theOrganization's operations tire futile.

Would you mind taking that slant of it and giving us ihe benefit
of your iolment?

Mr. WILCOX. Tlhe Oranization itself would have no positive func-
tion in this field. Ar'tile 4, for instance, relates entirely to what
individual countries would do tand so does article 5 tid art ile 8, which
hb to do with the exchange of information oil inatters relting to
employment, and would assign the function to the enOimici and
Social Council or other international ngelicies operating under tle
Council.

The only articles here that are relevant to tie futit ions of the ()r-
gallizntion, the only one, I should say, is article T. Article 7 is really
a cross reference to chapter V, the section on omiiercitl policy.
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The Ciimint.M N. Then would you lii tilting agaill what is tle
purpose of this declarlitionl in tle charter 

Mr. WimIAox. Well, to in.ike the qtesthol a i little broader, why have
aln'yt lng on employment ill tle h 1i'ter.

The ('I.lIllim.N. *Yes, if you wish.
Mr. Wmcox. I think the'answer to that, Senat or, is that filter couti.

tries, I should say practically till coutit ies, wheli we ,ay to theli that
we Should like to establish it tradilig system ill ti Wolhl tit is vt.-
ducive to the manlintellallce of private trade and to freer trading rehl-
tionsilips betweell nations, tile reply wotmhl be, "We cannot tike the
tomnilitinlent s involved ill that its long us there is tlllnger of giat
instability ill busi ness ulnd grelit instability ill vi iltitite of t rude.

I hey say, "If we are going to le con fronlted with tile possibility of
hi ri tian sudden reduction, ill tile demlud for oiur exports we it1tst
thenl be ill It posit oll tO iIipose restrict Oll i tll rade SO its to II sileul-
late ourelves or isolate ourselves against instability elsewlhrie in the

Although they do not Say SO explicitly. what they are tilkinig ibout
is the, eOlioly Of tile Ulnited States. I lilt-all, tle geltural lille oif
thought is tliatt like llnited States is. .utch a ilrge factor ill tlie world
ecOlipiilly ill the total of its Sailes anid ill the till of its purchases that
extreille instability in tite volume of puiticlit, iii the Americani
t'vonloIl would ble such that thi, other luitions of the world would
int want to be interdepelndent witlh us.

Tle 0triRt IAn. IS thit an1otir w'aty W of :,11.8ilg that this orgalliza-
tion puts on tie back of the United Stutes tlie responsibility for main.
taining econonlie stabiliIt all over the world

Mr. WVhI'OX. No; I 141 dot Say that this organlizationl does So. I
think I wold go further th m at li d say that there is 10 way of
avoiding that.

0ar liagllnittitle ill the world trade ntiid production is such that VO
are a bigger factor in it than anybody ele, and what happens here
is Of 11iore importance than what liij l)ens ill ally other country.

The10 CIIAIIIMAN. 1t 118 1iSSilil0 tile it'rrtti(-S iii that. Ti point
goes to whether or not we lntilill, within our own grasp, the mluas
with which we will Illeet our reslIMsibility or whether wo "will dtele-
gate it to lilt illteniti 601al organizations ; is'that not tim question?

Mr. Itilhtox. Precisely, ad tile answer is that we retain it withli
Our (owI gralip.

,nle Ci.M.n. if we retaiti it within outr own grasp, thell What
ii the UhtNftlieS of tile 1ntI'rlntionld Organization

Mr. IViuuclox. The lltermitionlal Orgaluization, the trade organiza-
tionl ill Itself will not perf(rm ally function which will guarantee or
provide stability of )rodticti(i. No steli fiction is assigile( to this
l'0-allizat ion.Th 1im 11.ItIAN. But you feel that, through the aggregate of its

operations, it will have a tendency to stabilize
Mr. WHIIAIX. Yesj 1 think you could go thai far.
'Ti1e ClIA.AN. I Rill trying, Doctor to fluid out ju:t wlat is the

iusefulnbess of this Organization under tile Htatem enthi that 3ou hiade.
i'r. Wil,ox. I iI talking about the functions of the Orglllizltioll

as ('ontratSted with the filnctilons of individual countries or other inter-
nuttioilul organizations.

The ClAII.UDI.N. Yes,

INTERNATIONAL THiAIE OIM(ANIZATrION
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Mr. 11VJI.cox. Now, thle onily funit onl t hil is aissigiled to other inlter-
hilt 1011111 orgit iiizatiolis is tIl l'1lect lOll, tallillysiN, 1111(1 exciliiige of
iliforittat toll. Now, that w~ou~ld not go fall ill tsel f toward p)Iovidilug
stallil h v, htlt ait least it will provide In1format ion on tihe basis of Which
1 (dici('5 might 1be1 adop~t ed.

The ma 3id reiiiie here is oi actloll tait eii by ind~ividuail -':,-es under'
thlir own laws and1( piocediles antd ecollnic systemsi wvithinl their own

'1'11 cil.imu.uxA. Now, pairagraphi 2 of article 3 refers, to measures
Which will as~sist ill tile aliieveiieitl andi Illaintlithlicev of effect ive de-
itutti1d anid empijloymlentt and1( it also54 refer's to (i tppleiielti a I tleaslires
by mlt ernat lit 1 iCtt in.

Now? ('111 'N'oit tell its exalct lyN what is ill Ilinid its t o the nt ore o
(lie asslstit lice ild til 111nat ire 4t thle sllpjplellielltill act ionls

Mr. WiIA'ox. Well, it says specifically oil assist ie "by thle regttiiar
exClitiiige of in formti oln andt Views.'

'[l10 ie I.lImAoN. Yes.
Mr. WIIAox. I think that ilnswers t hkat point.
As to sit plelnielitl aict ion,. it refers to thle Econiomic and Social

(0otici ite lillpio)Jr'itte lilltel'govelrlleltill organlizat ions acting
within their spec-ific st I tres consistently with tie( terils 1111(1 pitlpost.8
(if their basic inist ruittts, so that t here is nothIiing here t iltat got's
beyond the functions aissignedl specifically to inilividitai orgit iiizat ionls
by their own instruments.

'1'h0 clt.mils1.N. So, ats fall ats we hav ~e gonle, voni are making at refer-
etC11e of the prob~leml to tile Ecolliti a1m (social Council ?

Mrl. W iIcox. Thait is correct, t hat is true.
T1h0.Cl.IAu101N. IS that no0t SOmneWhat ill theP 11t01tt-0 (f at graltuity
Mir. WmAox. I supsiPP it is, since tlip.,v have t hat jitriAlict 1(31

ali'eady.
T1li0 ('11IW~AM.AN. Ill (Itlel' Woi'tls, p('i'lttl) thiere is Tio teal liecessity

for t hat )i'ov'isioll ?
Mr. 1% jitAox. I do not thliink it is ticcessary, 1 t hitik it exists tlreatdy,
The C"Olli Im'mN I nlot ice the reference ill article 31, pa ragratph 2. to4

the desi rabi lity of tilt11i iti bit a (oltsist ent irelat ion liet weeti w"hilt is
(bile timid t lie W1t11n8 anld purlposes of "lisic i ilstritietts."

Jutst whlt~ are. those basic ist rnlellts ?
Mr. 1imcox. Well, it wonld be the Articles of A~grevmittt of the

Iitternttttioitl Afolletir)' l~indl, tilie Ai-ticks of Agreement of the( Baink
for Reconstructioln 11104 Ievelo)plellt, or tile Const itti ons or Charters
(of anly of thle specialhized agencies or thle C.harter of the Unlited
Na t ollis.

TheI'lw ( I I cAn. Ale batsic inst ritiietit~ 5 (out etitlitted oIthIer t htmi
hlose thl tattre inl existelce ait thle presemit t itute ?

N1r. WILC'OX. Not itt t11 Iti pogl-1titi they le( 11ot. 1t is vonc14eiVahbh
thatt lit sottn' latter time there miay be till organ iztionl set tip) which is

- The CHA~IRMAN. I think t litre will hle it 111w ie It ppropr iltt point later
oil to a1sk youl what opport ntl it y tile (ioitgress wtl 11 hi ye to review thle,
offshoot nareenit s that rustilt from tilie 0 peratt i41i o tile pro(posed(
Organlizat ion,. However, I hlliPVe We hait I K1er' olefilii 111 1it ii We
get solit-t Iing thatt beatrs onl it specifically y.
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Now, in paragraph 1 of article 4, it says:
Each member shall take action designed to achlewe ond imiiitaiil full and

productive deployment and high amid stable levels of effective deniand within
its owIt Jurisdiction through lileitisurs appro rite to IN pol icul, eConouile, ailiil
social I istitut8ons.

Do the words "effective demand' relate to general domestic effec-
tive demand or are they related to effective demand for imports?

Mr. WILCOX. I sliouid 1(1 SIb1)otli. 'lie t otail of demnandl. The emi-
phasis is on stability.

The CulliHMAN. rhen your answer carries with it the proposition
that under the new organization there will be an aflirmnative duty
of the member nations to resist self-sufficiency and to preserve effec-
tive import demand?

Mr. Wiixox. I think that is explicit, Senator; yes.
The CHAiIMAN. That, of course, is a very significant feature of the

Organization if you are correct about that. In other words, I do
not want you to make a profligate answer on that.

.Mr. Wiicox. No; it seems to me that the implicat ion of this is that
the effort shall be to maintain the total of production. This does
not say so, but really the significant, thing here is stability in produc-
tion, and the employment and the demand which are mentioned here
are byproducts.

The CHAIRMAN. If a nation were to set about deliberately making
itself as self-sufficient as any nation can be-I am speaking economi-
cally-it would, under what you have said, be in violation of the
Organization?

Mr. WI~x. Not under this particular paragraph, but it would
violate the purpose and the spirit of the whole Charter, I think, yes.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is an appropriate point to develop.
Mr. WILCOX. A part of the fundamental philosophy is to avoid,

prevent, or retard the tendency toward economic isolationism, country
by country.

The CHAMMAN. Yes.
If, for example, the United States, which I assume is perhaps as

self-sufficient a nation, relatively speaking, as tiny, were to set about
on a deliberate course to make itself completely self-sufficient, with
the exception, of course, of some odd items, that would be in violation
of the Charter I

Mr. WiLcox. I amend one point that you made. I think there is
one nation that is more nearly self-sufficient than the United States,
and that is the Soviet Union, but certainly we are more nearly self-
sufficient than the United Kingdom, Belgium, Holland, and so forth.

The CHAIRMAN. The Soviet Union promotes its self-sufficiency;
does it not?

Mr. Wiixox. I assume that that will be its policy.
The CHAIMAN. That has been its policy in the past?
Mr. Wiicox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It has gone into international trade only to the

extent it had to?
Mr. WiLCox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. It did not encourage indiscriminate imports and it

did not encourage indiscriminate exports?
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Mr. Wiwcox. I would say that it would be a policy of a collectivist
centrally planned system t;) isolate itself from thte rest of the world so
that it could avoid international economic complications.

The CitAiiM,%N. I would suggest that it is necessary to do so if it is
to survive.

Senator MAttrI,. May I interrupt, Mr. Chairman?
The ClIAiMtAN. You may, Senator Martin.
Senator MAurIN. Do you not believe, Doctor. that Russia's great

handicap or economic isolation is the failure to have the know-how
anioig t lie laboring classes? I

Mr. WiIIA'oX. They have a great geographic area, a great variety of
Ie,,1uTces4, and a large pol)ulation, and the thing they lack primarily is
technology yes, sir.

Senator 1M I'N. And they are drol)ing off in that because of col-
htetivisii? Here, in the United States, by reason of free competitive
eiiterlrise, we have built up the greatest know-how in the history of
tlie world.

Now, we lack a lot of natural resources, but our know-how is the
greatest in the history of ci vilization, is that correct I

Mr. WiLkox. Yes, sir.
Senator MAicriN. AMl the stabilization of the world probably de-

peiids on the continuation of that know-how here in the United States?
Mr. Wilc(,x. Yes, sir.
Senator MAlrI . We agree, then.
Mr. Wiicox. I do not believe I fully answered your questionn, Senator

Millikin.
Let tle say this: If it were the puipise of the United States to

achieve the maximum possible isolation from the other countries of
the western world, we should not go ahead with this project.

The CIidRMAN. Yes; I think t IIat is very clear. Should add that
my inquiry did not indicate any )olicy known to me to do anything
of that kind.

The war did demonstrate that by development of synthetics in this
country, that if we wish to, we can close substantially the gap in our
self-sutfciency. I suppose that a determination of that kind; that is,
tobecome completely self-sufficient so far as possible, would be a last-
stand measure of desperation in a world completely disorganized and
uisintegrated.

Mr. Witcox. But that is the extreine alternative to this program.
T1'he C1,%lRM,%N. I quite agree.
,rle l)ui'pose of my questions was not to promote that degree of self-

sufficiency, but rather to use it as a reference point to determine exactly
what is intended in this Organization.

Mr. WILOX. Yes, sir.
The CHAIIIMAN. Now, in paragralh 1, you will note the mandatory

language [reading]:
'aeh inenimiter slitll tike action deigiied to achieve an1d inalititil full tutu itroidue-
tive ellpiloylinelt and high andI tahbh levels (it effective denlmnd-

find so forth.
What action shall we take?
Mr. WjAox. That is entirely lp to is. This w(old be a Commit-

nent voluntarily entered into 6y m1emi1ber states if they did enter into
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it, and all thalt tile conmitnent is, is that action shall. be taken which
is designed to lichiem e these purposes.

The nature of the act ion is for the ilkiividual state to (letermille, 1,11l
it is not asked to guarantee tht that act ion will be effect ive. It would
be impossible, as a matter of fact, to guaralltee its effect ivemess.Thie CIlml, I,. I)octor, is tile tiundlte, which as I read it is till-
equivocal, to take act iou for the itchievellielit of those purposes thimroh
mIeastives of its political, ecolmelic, aid social choice ?

Mr. Wix: x. Ihat is right.
The CHIAIRMAN. The duty is not t igated '(
Mr. Wilcox. That is right.
TVh(o CilliANMAN. The (huty is there, hut each nation inus a choice of

My., Wm,(ox. 'That is right.
T!, Cu Atmi. And if thle Interunttional ()mganization looked intoi

dia. coiUitri' to see what they are doing. it would not lhe Slficielit. ias I
read this language, for a uintloll to say that we 11re not doling a11yt hung.
lt would have to say. jf it were not doing anything, that ihas no
n cams appropriate to its institutions with wl'ilch to do it. The an11swer
to that, of course, would be an argument as to whether it did or did
not have; is that not correct .

Mr. Wx'ox. Yes; I think that is right.
The ('nCmAitAN. Now, I cai see from tile laiigua ge that I have reml

here that sonie one had a very wise regard for the history of om Fill
Employment Act, is that correct, I)octor'

Mr. WiL ox. That is true.
The (HAIRIMAN. III other words, this coummitry refu sed to accept tlt'

full implications of a full employment p)oicv, h'ause it was the,
opinion of those who resisted that policy, that that 16*1id of full VIII-
ployment means full regimentation. Therefore, we mitigated the bill
which first -aine before us, which would have regillteulted us, to some,-
thing le s than tiat. But it could not he dei'ied that we do lave .I
choice of measures if we wish to use them from the Ieder-al govern1-
mental standpoint that would have effect as to full employment.

Mr. WILCox. Certainly, we would have a choice.
The C0AIRMAN. And so we would have ati obligation.
Mr. Wutcox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And if we did not pursue that obligation, we would

be subject to international criticism and, I assume, subject to somei,
kiud of sanctions, is that not correct ?

Mr. Wiicox. Well, we would be subject to criticism. It is incoi.
ceivale to me, Senator, however, that this country will not vohin-
tarily, of its own accord, without aly regard to the existence of this
Charter, or this Organization, attempt to maintain stability. I can-
not iniagine anybody deliberately taking the position that we (o not,
intend to try to mallitain stability in the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. I think there, I)oetor, you get into a vast field of
disagreemnent as to how you are going to do Tt, as to the degree of
intervention by the Federal 0overmnent,

Mr. WilcOX. Quite so.
The CnIiMAmr. There is one school of thought which takes the

position that that sort of intervention shouh ie minimized aid should
bebrought Into play only in eases of great national emergency. There
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is another school of thought to tile effect that it should be ill existence
nil the time.

I ilkay point out to you tilat me had a National Planning (ommis-
sion, and that tlaIt C'ommission uler the development of public
opinion, wits wiped out. and so far as I know there is not a single
IaOllr'li(' with a tear in his eye lt the present t ihe.

Mr. WAmIox. Well, you also set till ider the Employment Act of
1J.t, a councill of A\l\:isers to the President, aid a joint Committee of
tit. two houses.

The ('iIA\WM.AN. I have read t he first report of that Council and it
confines itself to the philosophical discussion of economics; it, does
not enlgage in planning.

Aili I cIWrect ill that?
Mr. Wim,-ox. Yes: I think so. There is a joint committee of the

two Ih ses of Congress ol the economic reoit, al if the suggestions
illade ill the ecolloilliC rel)ort are aCllc&oted, it would be carried o nt.

The ('ComIplia. ('onaphiance with the emloyllnt features of tlhe
carterer would I thii that the intiols will be colm)elled to adopt a-
tional plann ing systems whether or not they want to?
MI'. VII/',i(X. No. sUr
'rhie ('I.\ili'.'N. It dovs IIot ?
Mr. WiiA ix. No, sir (Idti iiot thhik so.
There is Some qllestioll is to til e Ineanlig of tie word "p)aiiing."

Whether or not you halve i)i till lliil ipel-
ever voll hiv out y'liir budget progrl'l you pln .ii. ili clliiot escape it.

I slhoild'siay that there is no conceiible way for the Federal Gov-
erlitient to whildra w Comnlhetely froi this area because fiscal policy
is ii Federiail latter, il i liinietary policy is ii Federal lilitter.

Let tle siV vXilieitl,, there is lot liilg ill here that involves Comiit-
nlent to) deficit spending for inlike-work eiployientl.

'ihe ('IIAIIIMIAN. Is there aiiythiiiing ill here which exllicitly nega-
tives that ?

Mi. Wilcox. No, sir.
The uIIAlidMN. illh it not be i gool idea t o put soinething like

lht ill here to liiieglitive that ?
!'. WIllA'ox. I (o Iot believe so, sir, because if some other Siate,

some otlhe' country, desires to pursue ia different policy, I wnii iiot SUi'
that we sholihl have 1iiv iiterilt ioial orgalization diciatalig what
tihit internal policy should ie. nlhe whole eiiphiisis here his been
to avoid dhitation of ilteriial policy by the international ilst riiuliient.

Selitl or° MiITIN'. May I ask ia question tit this point
The CIIAIiMAN. Selatlor Ma1rtil.
Sellator MARTIN. If some airrnlligelmielt of this kiltd is to he su-

cessful, would it not be Inecesslry to have ltii internautiional ecoiiomic
policy that will keep the nii'liibtl' iatioiis sound filicially ?

Mr. HViOXx. Well, 1 would alssuil that. in the Bilk and'the Fund,
there are provisions which will contribute to that, but I do not ihink
they eaiu assure it.

PIIatOl' MAIrArl . For exaiphe, up to the present time, the distress
that we have in so Iliay countries of the world is it i'esilt of an uII-
Hound economic and financial pollicy. For example, Germany, Italy,
and Frlnce, and of Course it is (iuly ia vry few years ago that Rimi
wis oi 801111d fiulhncial basis. IVe owiied miaily of their bonds here
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in the United States. and they were considered as an invest lent
almost next to bonds of the United States.

All of us would like to see trade anion gnationls without rest rict ion.
We would like to see a living stand'd comparable to that of the
United States, but that can only be attained by a sound ecollnii'
systeni in all of the countries itivl ved.

Now, if we are going to perntit deficit finaicing. tial, eventually,
carried far enough, iueaiis the collapse of our form of government
and the taking up a socialistic pattern of government, is that not.
correct?

Mr. Wicox. Yes, sir; but if you odii give to an int ernational
agency any power to say what the internal monetary or fiscal I)licies
of individual states would be, it would inai that they' would Iae
that power not only over the interniil policies of other 01olllries. I 1t
1114 over tile internal policies of the I'nited Stl les, an ti 1 do ii41t
believe it would be acceptable to this Governmient to grailt, aliy inter-
national agency any such authority.

Senator MArTIN. I agree with you, and I am on that side.
I would like to ask you another question. If we would go into it

thing of this kind, what is the plan of policing it to see that other
nations live up to the agreement ?

Mr. WILcox. Well, with respect to certain specific commitments
that are involved here, the only sanction that exists is the sanction of
permitting what, amounts to retaliation; that is, we might, in trade
agreements, have made a concession to another country and that other
country violates its agreement in certain respects, it violates its coin-
mitmenth. We nake a complaint to the Trade Organization and it
is found that they have, indeed, violated. We are then permitted to
withdraw, from that country, concessions that we have made to it,
and that would be true of any country.

However, the Organization itself has no sanctions that it can apply.
Senator MAwrTIN. You see what I am getting at. Here, in Anierica,

we nay decide on a 40-hour week. A competitive country may decide
on 60 hours, and if they have an equal know-how to Amertca, diy will
out-produce us and then you wouhl get the economic equilibr'iunu oit
of balance.

Mr. Witcox. Well, there is nothing in this organization that would
control the situation you mention.

Senator Johnson of Colorado. May I ask a question?
Tile CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Senator.
Senator JoijNsoN of Colorado. Dr. Wilcox, is not one of the great

dangers in a program such as you have outlined that uneml)lov-
ment will be encouraged in the United States by its adoption, and is
not this proposal thrown in here as an argument that this document.
encourages employment? Is not that the real purpose of it? To
get away from this argument that if we take down all trade barriers.
and if we permit countries with slave labor and near slave labor, sub-
standard labor, to ship into this country freely, without protection to
our own labor, that we will have widespread unemployment I That
is one of the arguments at least. This is an attempt to answer the
argument without any change whatsoever in the program.

Mr. WmLcox. I am afraid'I do iot follow your reasoning, Senator.
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Ini the first place, it is not proposed to remove all barriers to trade.
SP1iiitoi J0IhNSON of COOrado. Well, I)PrlllpS 11ot till, perhaps niot

111 percent, lint the objective is just as near 100 percent as you can
get it.

Mr. Wil(' vx. It is a long way from 100 percent, Senator. If this
program were all arrivedd through, there would still be substantial I)ar-
riers to trade between nations.

What it would really (1o would be to check the tendency toward in-
creasilig barriers to trade and1(! re(luce them soniewlat, but this pro-
gram Would not produce a free trade system, as far as I can see, at
Lily time.

Senltitor ,l*iINSON of COlOrldo. lell W1h1at is its objective?
Mr. Wilnox. Fundamentally, the objective of this program is, Sen-

ator, to preserve a world trading system which is consistent with the
)reservation of private enterprise and to check the l)resent tendency
toward the development of a world trading system in which it will
be difficult if not impossible for private enterprise to endorse.

Selititor JOl!NSON Of ColOM1o. You are not going to reveal the laws
of Su)p)ly and demand ill 1y1lY degree?

Mr. Wiicox. No, sir; I (to not think it is possible to repeal the
laws of spl)l)ly and denlnd.

The CA ,niAN. Doctor, may I suggest that it might be argued fromt
a review of till of the provisions of the charter, that you aim to share
111evlloynmel~t over tile World?

Mr. WllA' X. It 1ight be argued, but I (to not think tile argument
would be valid.

'Fle CIxiMAN. I think that when we come to til next section, we
may see some indication of support for that kind of argument.

Mr. WiI-ox. I shall be glad to consider it at that poin t , Senator.
Tile CHi1 1CMAN. Now, a while ago-and I am going to hang oi

to this until we get it clear. because we will be asked about it in the
Senate, and it is very important-I was probing to find out exactly
what our obligation would e to 1inntail full and productivee em-
ployment tt a Iigli and stable level of effective demand within our
owil jurisdiction. ft

We discussed the contrasting theories of laissez faire, if you wish,
with a completely planned economy and I called to your notice that we
bad reversed wMiat may lave been a tendency to a planned economy
when we got rid of the National Planning'Commission. 1 (10 not
mean to get into any political business, but the election last November
indicated that the people (1o not want a powerful centralized regi-
"nt ing government.

You said that many measures of this Government have to (1o with
employment. Of course, you are entirely correct, and the examples
that you cited are background measures. They have to do with
advancing the general public welfare. Any measure that we pass
here which advainces the public welfare, presumably advances em-
ployienit opportunity ies. At least, we can make an argument to that
effect.

I am talking in terms of our direct obligation to meet the terms
of this provision.

What would we have to do in the Federal Government to meet that
obligation, remembering, please, that it says that we shall take action
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approli)riate to our political, ecoliomic, and social institutions, which
is a very wide field.

What is contemlflated tilat we slulll (1o to meet that obligation
Mi. Wilcox. It is contemplated that you shall do what tie

Con ress of the United States decides to do.
I h ('OCHAIRMAN. If the Congress of the United Stltes shill decide

to do nothing by way of direct measures, would we be meeting o1
obligation under the "charter I

Mr. WilHcox. I should say that such things, for instance, as should
fiscal policy, sound monet ary policy, the ma tintenlatce of compel it ion
through ant itrust. and so forth, are Just as logically related to the cause
of the aintena'.,e of industrial stability as would be, let us say,
a "make work" program 1a11d it probalbly catI be argued that they ae
more sound.

The C11AIRM,\N. Is that another way of saying h that tw coltilua'ce.
generally speaking, of our last legislative policies as to background
measures to improve the public welfare, would ii'et this iiiaiidator-y
language? Measures of thlie type that you have mlentiOed ?

Mr. WIm-ox. Well, that is 'a rather'sweeping generalization, Sena-
tor, I would assiune that there Would I)e changes it] detail, in the
body of legislation, in the economic area from time to time.

But to stili it. U), this does 1ot i)ose any obligation upon the
United States or any other country to adopt aniy specific measures or
any specific method of accoml)lishing the purpose.

The ('ilM.tN. I agIee. I agree entirely, but that does not .ieet
the provision that we si all take action "lesilgned to achieve and main-
tain full and productive employment and high and stable levels of
effective demand within its own jurisdiction through measures appro-
priate to its political, economic, and social institutions."

Let, us assume that we went into a state of very bad unemployment
in this country. That, of course, would affect our imports, would it
not? That would affect the exporting capacities of other nations,
would it not?

Now, what would this International Organization have the right to
say to us.? What. could it demand of us in the way of perfornrance of
th obligation that we are here assuming to take action "designed to
achieve and maintain full and productive employment," and so forth ?

Mr. Wu.cox. The Organization would not have the right to say
anything to us or to demand any particular action of us. Members
of the Organization, however, might argue that we had not lifted a
finger, that we had not made any effort of any kind whatsoever to
avoid that situation. It is inconeivable to me that this Government
wou 3 not make any effort of any kind to avoid severe and protracted
unemployment.

The CHAIRMAN, I quite agree with you, but you have now stated
that the members of the Organization, as contrasted with the Organ-
ization itself, would have a complaint and would be entitled to say,
for example, "You have taken some measures, but they have not n
our opinion been dewigiled to achieve and maintain fuli and produc-
tive employment."

Mr. W oox. That is right, and our answer to that is that in our
opinion, they are designed to accomplish'that purpose. This para-
graph leaves the matter to our judgment.,
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The ChAIR,\MAN. Then we have full and complete control over what
we shall do?

Mr. Wiicox. Yes, sir.
The ClIAIMAN. If we do anything.
Mr. WVILC(x. Yes, sir.
The CILIAIAN. We 11iust do something?
Mr. WIA.Ox. Yes, sir.
The Ciiii,-.AN. I think we are getting to a clear point here of defi-

nition. If we did nothing whatever, we would be subject to criticism
by tile memlbe s of the Organization.

Mr. W cLCx. By the nieniben, yes.
'T'he ClIAII M\AN. If we did anything at all, which in our judgnient

was apl)ropriate to oul political'and economic 11and social institutions,
whether or not it was tct ually adequate, no one would have a
complaint ?

Mr. NVII.Ox. That is right.
The ('1AIMAN. Is that correct?
Mr. Wuox. That is right.
The CnIIRMAN. Well, then, what is the, purpose of the direction?

If each iiember retains within itself full discretion over the subject,
why talk about it inl the charter Will not each member continue
to (10 so just its it has in the past?

Mr. Wiix'ox. Well, I think you are probably right.
Senator JoIINsoN of Colorado. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to follow

up with my question just a moment ago.
The CI UIRMAN. Yes, Sen ator Johnson.
Senator ,JoIINSoN of Colorado. I think the answer now is plain

that this is merely campaign oratory, flag waving. It is something
to catch the flies with. We would be able to say, "Now, certainly
this Organization is not going to encourage unenli)lovment in this
country. IThis Organization is going to encourage em)ployment and
full employment."

I do not ask you to agree with my conclusions, but I cannot escape
theni.

Tile CI,\, iAN. Do you wish to comment, Doctor?
Mr. Wim'ox. No comment.
The CIIAIRMAN. Senator Hawkes?
Senator H.IwiEs. Mr. Chairman, you covered most of what I had

ill mind with this ex(.eptibn, that even though the Organization has
no power to stop us from doing those things which are necessary
to solve omr own l)rol)Iems, and even though we say the members of
the Organlization have no right to criticize us, tie question still re-
inains ii my mind, will they criticize us, whether they have ia right
to do it o1 not, and thereby defeat the objectives that we have?

I would like to hear Dr. Wilcox' comments on that. L)ts of
times, Dr. Wilcox, people have no right to criticize you, and most, of
the wars are st arte(I on n(o rights, and yet they are started, and( many
ittles people have no right, to criticize you, and yet they do, and you

create ill will by doing certain things.
What I a irying to find out is, if your answer to the chairman

is correct, whly have~this thing in there at all I
Mr. Wu.c(o'x. Well, I could not say that countries will never criti-

cize us even though they have no right to do so. And I do not
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believe that this makes ia substantive addition to the situation that'
you would have in this country without it.

The CnII,1MAN. In other words, it is of no effect
Mr. Wii ox. Well, it is of this effeIt, Senator: Other countries lay

some store by this statement of policy. 1 do not think in substance
it. adds anything.

Senator HAWKI.,S. Mr. Chairman, that answers my question right.
there. You have answered my question perfectly. If other coati-
tries lay store by this thing and they take stock in it and believe it
is a valuable thing, and yet you say we are not bound by it in case
of certain conditions, then f come right back to what I said that.
those countries, regardless of whether they have a right to criticize
us, and a right to feel antagonistic, if they place stock in the thing,
they are going to be antagonistic. If we say we are not going on
with it, we are going to do certain things that were not conitenm-
plated at the time of the agreement, and we are going to do it in
self-preservation.

Mr. WiLcox. I did not say we were not bound by it, Senator. I said
that all this does is bind us to do something that we are inevitably
going to do anyway.

Senator HAWKES. Yes. But, Doctor, we may not be going to do
it in the way that other countries think we ought to do it.

Mr. Wiwox." In that case, they have no basis for action whatever.
Senator BREWsrF1. May I interrupt at that point?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Brewster.
Senator Banwvsivi. This may have been covered, and if so, the chair-

man will stop me, but what intrigues me is the second clause which
seems definitely to limit the scope of the measures we may take when
it says, in article 4, section 2 [reading] :

Measures to sustain einploytnent anl demand shall be consistent with the other
purposes and provisions of this Charter.

In the verbiage of the street that is a mouthful, because, as you will
agree, there is a whole lot in this document as to the purposes'and the
provisions and we are not at liberty to determine what we think may
be best in accordance with our own problem, and our own coonomic
situation, and our own economic ideas.

We have got, Mr. Chairman, this [reading]:
Shall be consistent with the other purposes and provisions.
If the actions are not consistent in the thought of the majority, we

certainly are in a somewhat embarrassing position, ,are we not?
Mr. WIcox. If the charter did not say that, if the paragraph did

not say that, it would nullify every other word in the documentt.
Senator BIiEwsTmR. Then we come to the point that we have got to

take action, and that action must be consistent with the rest of this
document.

Mr. Wiic x. That is right.
Senator BREw8zTR. So we are obligated if this means anything-

to proceed in conformity with the general provisions and purposes.
Purpose is a very broad word-of the charter.

Mr. WuAuox. That is true.
Senator BRuwsTrn, Further [reading]:

and In the choice of such measures each member shall sek to Avold creating
balance-of-payments difficulties for other members.
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That is perhaps somewhat less restrictive, but it certainly is, to some
extent, restrictive. I mean, we have got to be careful that we do not
create balance-of-payments difficulties.

That means that we (1o not erect barriers that will make it difficult
for them to pay for what they buy. That is the implication.

The CHA1St,\N. May I add a supplementary observation, Senator?
Senator BnEwsThit. ,es, sir.

'rite CHAIRMAN. I think it goes to the heart of this whole proposition.
It says, in effect, we have got to control our exports.

Senator IIIIM'STER. Yes.
The CIAIRMAN. We have got to plan our exports in a way 4o that

the other fellow's exchange will not be put into disequilibri.ill.
Senator BREWSTEIH. You could either plan exports to imports. You

have got to plan theiu both.
Tlhe (HAIRMAN. I hope you will give us a full comment on that,

Doctor.
Senator BtiFws'trs. Yes.
Mr. Wmcox. I do not think it says that. Senator. We are prohibited

from putting duties on exports by the Constitut ion, I believe.
The (HAIRMAN. I all not thinking of that at all.
Senator BItWwrmu. We are controlling exports right now, are we

not?
Mr. W11AIAx. That is right.
Senator BRYwSTF.I. So there is no quest ion about our power to con-

trol exports, is there?
Mr. WNiicx. That is true.
Senator BREwsRn. Now, will this further focus his question and

miine: That this involves a planned economy I
Mr. WIIAox. No, sir; it (toes not. The vhm;c, purlmse is precisely

tie oplposite. This whole docilment is based upon an effort to retain
in the world an economic system which respond is primarily to free
markets insofar as it is possilile to do so. but it do,s necessarily involve
coMpromises with the situations that exist everywhere else oni the face
of the earth.

Senator lIiEWwSTI.. How do you control balance of payments, then?
How (to you control it without controlling the econuny?

Mr. \ uI Wox. All this says is that in adopting measures for the main-
tenance of domestic stability, countries will seek to klvoid the selection
of those measures that would make it difficult for oti,er countries to
maintain stability.

Senator BREIWSTaR. Now, implement that with respect to current
problems.

Mr. Wi.cox. Well, I would assume that it would mean that you do
not try to maintain domestic stability in an individual case, let us say,
by raiWing a tariff which would then create unemployment abroad or by
imposing it new export, subsidy that would deprive industry abroad o;f
a market suddenly. But there is no difference in substance here with
what is in the rest of the charter. Those specific things are spelled
out, in detail in the fifth chapter.

Senator HAMwIU*. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question right there
in connection with Senator Brewster's question ?

How would unemployment in this country have to be related to
unemployment in other countries under this provision? In other
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words, to what point would we have to go not to be accused of bad
faith in seeking to do these things that the charter says we are going
to do? Is that clear to you? .

In other words, if we have got unemployment in this country, can
we take the steps to solve that thing even though they have got unem-
ployment in other countries that they may think is worse than the
unemployment in this country ' That is what I have got in my mind.
Or will we be accused of bad faith if we do anything that brings dowil
the average of employment all over the world or with the countries
we are dealing with?

Mr. WLCox. The answer to the first part of your question is "yes."
If we have unemployment in this country, we can take steps to reduce
it, or, better to avoid it. 'There is no question about that.

Senator iiAWKES. I understand, but that is only a minor part of the
answer to the question. Suppose there is unemployment in this coui-
try, and in these other countries party to this agreement, that they
think is as bad or worse than the unemployment in this country: Will
we be putting ourselves into a world condition where we cannot do
these things that are necessary to put our people in better employment.
than the other countries may find themselves from time to time without
being accused of violation of the spirit of this agreement, even if, we do
not violate the letter?

Mr. Wiwox. Certainly not, except insofar as we take specific coim-
mitments on specific points. This paragraph we are discussinui here
is nothing but a cross reference to the fifth chapter of the docfient,
and it says tltt this article is not to be taken as a nullification of what
elseis in the document.

Senator BRErwsr. Let us take this question, Doctor: we do not have
to go to the fifth. Let us go to article 0 here [reading]:

Members agree-
Here we agree to something.
Mr. WizLcox. Yes, air.
Senator BRVswrra (reading):
Members agree that, In cae of a fuiudil|eital disequllbriiu in their bhalne

of payments Invo'ing other countries In iwrslste~nt balunice-of-iymnents df1-
eult.es, which handicap them In maintaining employment-

pow, we recognize that that is an existing difficulty, do we not? That
is exactly what its happening now with our $10,000,000,000 exports anid
$0,00,000,000 imports. All other countries are having difficulty in
paying us, are they not? So we ace a condition right now such as is
envisioned in article 6, is that, correct?

Mr. Wicox. Well, you have theword "persistent."
Senator BsM:wr .1.. 4Well, it is going to persist for some time unless

somethingis done.
Mr. Wuxox. That is true.
Senator BmnmwsTm, Now, we agree that we will make our full coin-

(ribution to action designed to correct the maladjustment. That is
aniarement, is it not?

Mr. Wtcox. That is right.
Senator 1muywsTe. We obligate ourselves to take action that will

assist other countries in securing the mean by which they may pay
for the things that they secure from us, is that right I

Mr. Wiwox. Yes, air.
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Senator BREWSTIEt. So that prCIllj)S I will modify my planned econ-
only to say this does envision it planmd economy so fiir as our exports
imports tire concernedd. It may be a very good thing.

Mr. Wilcox. I do not believe it does? sir.
Senator BIEWsrFa. You do not think so. How do you reconcile

that ?
Mr. WIA'OX. 14-t me state article 6 in the simplest po sible terms.
Senate or IIRwKI'r1'1. Very Well.
Mr. WJJA'OX. Vhalt it Says is that trade is a two-way street.
Senator lmit;wsrmt. Thai is right.
Mr. WIIA X. What it SayS is that, as far as we are concerned, we

camnot indefinitely cont inue to export at the rate of $10,0),000,000
aid import at the rate of $5,0t00t),0)0 unless we give it away or lend
ii.

Senator BRtEWSTR:. That is right.
Mr. WIIA!4,x. Now, that, it seems to me, is inescapable.
Senator Bimwsrit. I agree with you in tile economic ittiplication

of that, and I look forward to our seeking it solution in our own in-
terest, but I (10 not want to be handicapped by being told that we are
limited by the agreements we have Iliade with others in the latitude of
our action.

Mr. WmIA'ox. Well, on that point, Senator, the report of the Coin-
mittee at London says [reading] :

Th4 particular mllamm,'se lMat m1o1h I)' i 4lotw'(i mhoul of course be left to
the government concerned to (d'ternlhle.

Senator BioEWS'Isim. What about the other purposes and provisions
of the chit pter? That is, article 4, section 2. That, you say, does not
mean anything?

Mr. Wmicox. Of the charter. That adds nothing substantively-to
what exists in the rest of the charter.

Senator BREwsrmT. We)], you just read an interpertation by the
committee which said that each country was to determine it.

Mr. WJiA7ox. That, is an interpretation of article 0.
Senator BhIMwsTmt. Well, article 4, section 2, certainly says that the

measures we take shall be consistent with the other oilvposes and pro-
visions so to that extent we are limited.

Mr. WITcox. That is right.
Senator BREWSTER. That is right?
Mr. WI1A7OX. If we voluntarily, accede to the rest of the charter.
Senator 1nR, WSTFR. That is right.
The ClIAHIMAN. Doctor, is this not the way in which a nation avoids

a disequilibrium in its exchange? It either 'uts down imports or it
increases exports, or it ships gold if it has it or it borrows money in
terms of exchange which it needs or which it can use for such ex-
change into money which it needs. Are there any other ways?

Mr. WmAox. Those ai'e the principal ways. 'there are services and
immigrant renittances and tourist travel, hut the principal ones are
what you stated.

The CIIAIRMAN. Senator Brewster suggests that altering the ex-
change rate niight have the same effect.

Mr. Wiwox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course it, wouhl have. Now, let us see if we can

break these four paragraphs down that we have been discussing in
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articles 4, 5, and 6, into some sort of consistent relationship if that is
possible.

III paragraph 1, we have got to do something to imaintaini full ani
productive employment. TIat mnenttis fliat we have avai lable it high
quota of goods for export, does it not l

Mr. NIwilCox. Well, yes. A large (liaint ity of goods for export.
The CsitRmA . Well, l),ctor, your basic thesis for the promo-

tion of your trade agreements is'that they will expand our export
market, and that in doing so, it will aidfull emlyment

Mr. Wiwox. Yes sir.
The CIIAIRhiAN. So is not the reverse true that full eniploN'tmieilt is

necesstry to largo exports, aitld oes not export and import listor\'
show that. is trteI

Mr. Wncox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, let us aSutm1e thlt we have aceC\'ed this goal

of full employment that. mealls we have a goot qluota of goods avail-
able for export. Some other country, or a group of countries to
which we export, find themselves in balanee-of iynents difficulties.
or they find themselves in exchange disequilibrium. Why? Becalust
they are importing more goods than they have the money to pay for
and they do not have within their own resources gold to export, or they
cannot borrow the money, or they find theinvlves in a position where
they cannot, increase their exports, or t hey aire in mechanistic exchange
difficulties.

Now, if those countries find themselves in that position, obviously
we have got, to reduce our exports to then if we perform our pledges
under these paragraphs: is thit not true?

Mr. WILCOX. Ultimately we have got to reduce our exports to them,
*rofld.

The CmIAi4 IRAN. All right. We reduce the exports to them which
is another way of saying, using a phrase which for a time was used so
heavily and is no longer used very much, we have got then to stop
exporting unemployment; is that correct?

Or the other country has got to stop importing unemployment,
which is another way of saying it has got to stop iniporting.

Now, then, what specifically are we supposed to do under this coim-
bination of paragraphs. assuming full employment. in the fit.st ill-
stance, a large quota of material available for export in the face of
exchange disequiibriun in tie countries which take our goods? What
exactly are wesu opposed to (10?

Mr. WiLcox. You have spoken several times, Senator, of an export
quota ?

The CHAIRMAN. By "quota" I now mean an anmoutt of goods avail.
able for export. I am not speaking of quotas in the restrictive sense.

Mr. Wuivox. Quite so. Under those circustances, what can we (14)?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wihoox. We can import tuore or export less or lend or give

away.
Th CiIAIUMAN. That is right.
Mr. WiL(ox. And thAt would be true if these words had never been

written, on paper. There is no way we can escape it.
The C1AIRMAb, That is right. So that the words are not eiseitial

to the protection of the world's economic interests in these respects.
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Iut secondly, if we adhere to our pledges here, we mlust take aflirlna-
live acti on ;14)llg the Ii nes that you have indicated. We either export
les, we impl~o't more, we Ioatt tt'tn Ilonevy. which is Inerelv a tellipol'-
arv lemneulv bev':lse. in tle end. if we wlnt to get, it back'we have to
take in goi)(s, titl we may itot take them today but. we have to take
titeIi tolliOrl'ro or S)ie tlinle, or wie give them olir slrlluses; is that
Iot correct '

Mr. W cI.oX. lundmtenitilv; yes.
ihe ClI.\mM.\N. Now, to acthie'e those four thiligs, or iny of thetl,

Ihow call we avoid it planned ecoitonly ?
Mi. WIIA'0X. Well, Sttator', You aIt' carrying te to the conclusio

which I a111 unwilling to accept iInllelv. t ll;t ill tIle Wor'l that exist,,
tilliay, it is illilposSibie for the I'llitetid 'Stlktes to avoid it plhlllaed econ-
ii1. Now, thllt nikiV lie true, but it does seem to ii' that this cotittt'V
.. lt(;thl mttaike ever 'ITol't within its power to lltiilill it free trlldill
system. We ma\' 1)e defeated. W\e iay nolot t Successful, bult at least
we should ntake'the at tetpt.

The ('. lm~h.\N. l)octor. I agree 100 pIercent with whalt yo1 uivv
Sipid, but what you have said. I suggest , does not coincide w ith wlhal
lese four p Illgra lphs say.

NOW, yout either jterforil tile p)ledgves that a11C made here by govern.
illentl tictioll ol tlitrolgh tilt'- aggregate of private t rading.

Now. tell ille how you lrllg t he private t grader into relation with
Illose foullr )llragrll)ls. W'halt call the private trader o( to achieve
full and l)lroidlct ive ell)loyIttelit except illsofllr ias his own little Ii4-
]less is t'ontcert'ed f

Wltt calllie Ito to avoid tile creation of i)llltn-of-)ayllients difmi-
cult ies .

What catl lie dlo to elittinllate substandard Conditions of labor eXcept
ill his own little sphere'l

WVhaut 'atl he lii) to correct iltiadjustmttents ill balatnce of trade
It, is either goitg to Ie by the (overltllelt or it iS gOilg to be bV

tile private trader or by Xotllh. Ill othor woirls, Doctor, 1 re.rpetftlly
stlggest you have not givenI Its a Clear picturee of wiat we Illust d|o to1
klpI our ledges Illder tlhese foilr lpac l'a rl)hs, aInd I suggest, for dis-
cimions slke. tht if we keep these plettis we itave got to 'olnt rol, for
exai tple, our exl)orts, and to that extent we hlave to hllve i plllne
ecolltolly.

I suggest also that it is il{}lcmiistellt to have full elnloynlent and itI
fhe stlle tille contolI your exl)orts wit hout ftirther incottsistetcy that
wolid violate your I'jot' tlhesi ill tile promlotiont of trade agremrtlelts.

Give tMe Vor reactions to that, please.
Mr. Wu.ox. Well, there are a nuttber of points there andt Ii] at not

sure I van keep thiemI till ill ntinid.
The (IIAIlRMAN. Well, let us take them one lt a time.
If we are going to help country X ill getting olt of fiI exclitlln

disequilibrillm thlt is caulsd, let its say. by tile imports which It tales
fritti its, whitt do we lave to do bollut iltat to lteet. our pledge her..

Mi.. Wilcox. Well, oit tile IXillt of plubhc ver us private actlotll,
eten wheitve private altion is th-e aUswer, it ttke place under hIle riles
of tile gllle that tile (overnmntt lays down,

iBut there is tile posibility, for ilnstnlict', of ellolltrllgilg private for-
eignt itvestllteit. Of obtaiiting, let its 'illy, conditions ill tlte rellitll-
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ship of lenders here and, borrowers abroad, which are congenial to
private investment, as opposed to Government investment.

So it is not entirely a matter of governmental action.
The CHAIRMAN. I agree that we should do that, but that, I respect-

fully suggest, also encourages governmental action, domestic and
international. Are there not provisions for that?

Mr. WILOX. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; of course. All right, let us come back to the

point I am driving at. We have entered into trade agreements in order
to increase our exports. We have achieved full employment, as we
have now. We can absorb everything we want to here, roughly
speaking, at the present time. But let us get out of this present ab-
normal condition and get to the time where we have got full employ-
ment in this country, a great amount of articles ready for export, with
disequilibrium in exchange in the countries which can take those ex-
ports or want them. What do we do about it?

Mr. WxnPox. Well, I am sorry, Senator. I cannot do anything
but come back to the A, B, C of the problem. We take imports or
we lend.

The CHAIRMAN. We have to increase our imports, even though from
a selective standpoint we may not want to import. We may not need
them.- Or we have to lend, or we jiave to give them our surpluses. Are
those the alternatives proposed by this charter ?

Mr. WlLoox. Fundamentally, that is what it comes down to.
The CHAIRMAN. And fundamentally, it would be that way even if

nothing was here said in the charter?
Mr. Wnrcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So again I ask you, What is the effectiveness of

the charter so far as those provisions are concerned?
Mr. WiLcox. I do not think it adds substantively to the condition

that exists in the world.
The ' CAIRMAN. Now, Senator, Johnson raised the question of

unemployment..W411 you agreewith ne on this: a country that takes
excessive imports contributes to its own unemployment, does it not?

Mr. Wnmxo, I do not know how you would say when imports are
excessive. ' . ''

The CHAIRMAN. Assume that they are excessive. We do not have
to go into the circumstances that would characterize something as

S excessive. Let us assume they are excessive. ,
Mr. Wilcox. I am not sure I would agree with your statement at

all.! The period -i which the United States has had the smtmlest
importation has been the period when It has had most unemployment.
When, it his had large Importation It has always had best employment.

The CHAIRMAN. is It not true that our best exports and best imports
have coincided with thestate of our domestic prosperity?

Mr. W mox., Right.,' - , • i,. ; ' ' ' - 1" °

The CIIAMAI. -LNOWlet ns'get back 66 Our knitthg.,
A country ,imports more than its'economy permit$ It ito absorb.

And it get into, exchange difficulties: 'It mly be importing stuff
which it doesnot need., It mty be impotng ,t which It 'could
produce itself mider some circumstnoes. ' r

'When' it does so, it add to its vtm tmeAplo yent, does it 'not?
Assume it. I am not sakingt yo to sa. that thbt i trdslti any par-
ticular case, but take the assumptions thit i have laid out.
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Mr. WiLwox. Well, all right, let us assume it. I am not quite clear
on tile point..

The CHAIRMAN. Of course Doctor, that is the'whole theory of the
protective tariff, is it not? The theory of the protective tariff is to
enable a country to admit those things which it wants to admit and
exclude those things which it does not want to admit? Is that. not
the'theory of a pirotectiive tariff

Mr. Wiicox. Yes; but I (to not think it is possible to say that any
import creates unemployment, hab,,aa ~p)i1 as you import things
people are thrown out of wotk. -

The CHAIRMAN. I .6"not say that they automatically create that
situation, but I say ttt selectively it can happen.

Mr. WILOOX. 0hn individual caiejt c happen. '

The CHAIRM. Or in a group d indiv4mil cases. Mabe not all
the way acrosoffhe board, bjtfW roultof ii dl*idual caseC.

Senator J3JIwsTER. Ny . 1sugget,1it eve unemployment is
individual. .

The C4'IRMA N. edc* 4l ~ipes tq an Aggregate 4;nem-
ployment. ,,

Senator *REWSTER. Yes.
The C uRAN. Which I sit"' est'1ii tery y because of in-

discrimin e im or 1' !*"Uut p4i8 a wing that a country'does
import stu which i can rd, as it imports thgs it
does not n d; and idoing ' upse i tsfiea L policy, gm-
ing that it *mports t ngs dhi 3t i cotid mak if it i ports
things whi it itself ake, c1k there t is a ing to own

' t~ isatltg f
t itselunemp[oyl 
ti it no

Mr. Wiico Oh, I would not ewi that
The CHAIR .Whit ha ' Doct I What happvls in that

kind of case? ,I

Mr. Wi mox. 'Wetfe import coffee from Latin Am I a.
The CHAIRMAN. BU i do not grow it here. 01
Mr. Wmwox. I wonder ould not if iw, hothouses.
The CHAIRMAN. Maybe we CO o not.
Mr. Wucox. But what is the difference in principle?

a The CHAIMAN. As I see it the very statement of the thing shows
a difference in principle between the import of something wlich you
need or want, and cannot produce yourself, and something which per-
haps you do not need but do want and which you can produce yourself.

Does not the statement of it slow a difference?
Mr. Wuoxm. Well, thigh, goes back to the so-called theory 'of

comparative tost in international trade. You produce the things that
you can roduco tnot fficiently. into

'ThO CITtJAIiAN. it us simplify it. Let us say these imports ro
this fictitious country we ate talking about, have demoralized its
fiscal position, have made it insolvent flscklly. Would that improve
or would that lesseoi employment in that country ? ',

Mr. Wtuox. Well, F think it is possible for An unbalanced trade
situation to be bad for a country, of course.

The CHAiRlAN. May I make my findl point: to the extent that
we control our exports to'a country 'of that kind, we are doing it,

, I suggest, for the precise purpose of sharing unemployment because
to t4e extent we do not export, wlhen, ve tre able to, we are making
-ultemployment in this country. To the extent we withhold in the

I 6081lG-4?-Zpt, i---S
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manner suggested, we are sharing the unemployment of the other
country.

Mr. Wmcox. How do we avoid that Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. I am not saying thit it can be avoided. I am talk-

ing about the method which this charter sets up to avoid it.
Mr. WiLcox. The charter does not set up new methods in this

article.
The CHAIRMAN. The charter, adds nothing does it?
Mr. WiLcox. What we are talking about here is the situation that

actually exists in the world of practicall affairs today and cannot 1)8
sidestepped or avoided in any way I know.

Senator BREWsTEm. It is a com edition and not a theory.
Mr. Witcox. I would say so.
The CHAIRMIA. But I suggest there is this difference: normally,

under peacetime concepts, nations (o not assume obligations. They
handle themselves according to their own self-interest.

Here, the nations are assuming obligations.
In connection with the point which I have been driving at, they

are assuming the obligation to share unemployment. Maybk not,
but I do not believe you have told us why not, Doctor.

Senator BimwwsTFm. Well, do you want to comment on that?
Mr. Wiweox. Well, insofar as it is impossible in the nature of eco-

nomic relations that exist in the world to avoid the sharing of unem-
ployment, the answer is "Yes." But there is nothing in this charter
that changes that situation.

Senator BREWSTER. Well, let us see now: this charter either obligates
us to something or it does not. Which ?

Mr. WILcox. In this particular respect, in the articles you are
discussing here, it obligates us to nothing except what we would (1o
in any case.

The CHAIRMAN. That is article 4, paragraphs 1 and 2?
Mr. WiLCox. Articles 4 and 6.
The CHAIRMAN. Article 5 and article 6, is that correct?
Mr. Wiwcox. So far you have discussed only 4 and 6.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Article 4 and article 6. Proceed.
Senator BREWSTER. Well, your qualification is what I think Theo-

dore Roosevelt used to call "weasel words."
Mr. WILcox. How so?
Senator BRtwsmR. You said yes, and then you said it only obligates

us to something we would do in any event.
. I.am sure you recognize you immediately open up the whole field

again.
It is your contemplation that in the exercise of our enlightened self.

interest , if our Cngress and our administration were intelligent
enough, they would do precisely what you think we are obligated to
do under this, is that rigtv

Mr. WILcox. Yes.
Senator B xwsmtR. Now, if we were not so enlightened, and we

were short-sighted or limited, we would Iminediately find ourselves
restricted. If people should have a different point of view than that
which you support, regarding International trade and economy. Is
that not so 1 ... 1

In other words, we are binding ourselves to a certain theory regard-
ing international economics which you believe is sound.
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Mr. WILCOX. I am not sure that I get the force of your question.
Senator BREWSTER. Well, you have said that in the exercise of our

enlightened self-interest, we would do precisely what we are obligated
to (1o under this charter.

Mr. WiLcox. Well, I think we are doing what we are obligated to
do under article 4, paragraph 1, in the exercise of enlightened self-
interest.

Senator BREwsTER. Or that we should do it. Perhaps you should
say that, that. we should do it.

Mr. WILCOX. Well, I think we certainly shall do it.
Senator BREWSTER. Well, I think if you read the history of America

for a century and a half, you certainly find that the original interna-
tional economic philosophy of it has changed at various times. The
wind has changed.

Mr. WiLcox. I spoke of article 4, paragraph 1.' I do not believe
anybody is going to run for office in the United States on the platform
that le intends to produce and maintain unemployment in this country

Senator BnWSTER. Well, if you want to confine yourself to article
4, section 1, all right, but you cannot confine yourself to that.

Mr. WILcox. Quite so.
Senator BREWSTER. You have got to read section 2.
Mr. WiLm.ox. All right. In section 2, there is no substance other

than the substance that exists elsewhere in the charter.
Senator BREWSTER. Well, that is sivying a lot.
Mr. WILcox. Certainly, but that is what you propose to examine, I

think, at some detail.
Senator BREwsTER. Yes, but certainly there must be something in

all this. Let us see. There are 75 pages. There must be something
substantial or substantive in this, is there not?

Mr. WILcox. There is, yes.
Senator BREwsI'Er. So that we are committing ourselves to carry

out this programs in accordance with the other purposes and provisions
of this charter.

Mr. WiLcox. Quite so.
Senator BREVw'rEIR. So that we are bound to proceed along certain

lines.
Mr. WiLcox. Quite so.
Senator BREWSTER. Now, hitherto, in a century and a half we have

had full liberty of action ourselves subject only to the treaties and
trade agreemeints which we have made which could be denounced in
determining our course, but we are here confining ourselves to a certain
)hilosophy of procedure in solving what we all recognize is a very

great problem,
Mr. Wmm(cox. Yes, sir.
Senator BREtWSTER. That is right.
Now, the United States occupies a unique position today in the

economy of the world, is that right
Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir.
Senator BR Rwsmr. The United Nations were complimentary

enough to suggest they thought that we represented some 50 percent
of the productive possibilities on the earth.

Mr. Wiucox. Yes, sir.
Senator BREWrEB, Was that not the idea?
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Mr. WILcox. I believe so.
Senator Bn UMWSTt. Now, the question comes up: How far we Shoul

involve ourselves inI commitments with many other nations whose
economic position is so radically at variance with our own?

Let us put it, this way : the haves and the have nots. That we who
happen to be in the eyes of the world the "have" nittion, assume that
we are going to be both humanitarian and intelligent, are we not?
You assume that?

Mr. Wmwcox. Yes. All right.Senator Bl isTmn. Now, if that is true, then if our statesmen are
wise enough, t~hey will do precisely what you envision, but sup))ose
this country shoul feel that. you were wrong and those who share
your point of view, and we are then committed for it substantial period
to it course which Sloes not seen, we will then assume, consistent with
the interests of our country.
Mr. WiLcox. I said in reply to a question from the chairman before

you came in, Senator, that if it is the purpose of this country to isolate
itself from the rest of the western world, we shall never adhere to
this charter. Certainly so.

Senator BIEWSTER. 1o you ieal to imply by that that there is ito
other course, no middle ground, that we either take this charter or
we go isolationist?

Mr. Wiicox. Well, not precisely what is here, but some such pro-
grain as this, as far as I know. •

Senator BREwsTER. Why are you not ready still to trust the intel-
ligence of the Congress and the country to follow the course which
you believe we shoul follow in our own self-interest irrespective of
this charter ?

Mr. WILCOX. There is not only the Congress of the United States
involved, but there are the parliaments of every other country on earth,
or where they do not have representative governments, the dictators.

Senator BREWSTER. rhe point whicl I am making is that the United
States is in a unique position at this time, and for the immediate future
we happen to have a unique economic position.

Mr. WiLcox. Right.
Senator BnEWSTEm. And we hope and believe that we will exercise

that position for the good of ourselves and of the world.
Mr. Wmrox. Right.
Senator BRnwsmoni. Now, we simply ask other nations to trust us

in that, but when we make an agreement with 15 or 20 or 50 of them to
adopt a certain program for the solution, and it does not happen towork olt we are going to be in the unfortunate position of being

compelled to repudiate and withdraw, and 1 think tiat without, using
the extreme tennis of internationalist or isolationist, and those are just
epithets, that we must recognize that this is quite a profoundly im-
portant decision that we are asked to consider. ,

Mr. WILcox. I agree with you, Senitor. It seems to me that this
thing cannot be looked at in a vacuum. It has got to be considered
in tevr. of the situation that actually exists in thle world today, and
the situation that does exist as you have indicated is a condition of
.%rious disruption and impoverishment of other economies, great po-
litical uncortaimty a rapid trend in the direction of regimentation .ind
collectivism, and the question is, How does this country meet that?

I
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Senator BREWSTER. Yes.
Mr. WimCox. Do we meet that. by standing off alone and not making

any effort, to influence what happens in the rest of the world l
Senator BREWSTER. You, of course, do not mean to intimate that

anyone seriously suggests that. I mean, I do not know of anyone who
talks that language.

Mi.. WILCoX. Well, what is the alternative?
Senator BREWSTER. Well, I do not want to litter up this record here,

but my own id(ea, which I have discussed with many, is a foreign-
trade board that shall have affirmative rather than merely the negative
functias which now prevail with a tariff commission, and it shall be
their duty in the interest of exactly what you envision, to develop our
foreign trade for the purpose of maintaining our own donkestic econ-
oly and of helping in the economies of the world just to the extent
that is consistent with our own problem.

That, I may say, was a proposal that was submitted to the Congress
6 years ago but apparently never received any serious consideration,
but which I think is the way America should approach this very
cliallenging problem, that I agree with you exists.

Mr. WI(cox. Well, Senator, would the foreign-trade board plan in-
volve no attempt to get any commitments from other countries with
respect to their restrictions or trade, but merely accept a world in
which trade is regimented through import and export (luotas, and so oi,
and be set up to carry on negotiations with the quota officials of other
countries and to allocate orders among American producers and allo-
cate imports, and so oin?

Senator BREWSTER. Well, of course, my feeling is that possibly this
is somewhat too idealistic a concept and that since we are a rich uncle
with 50 percent of these productive resources, that in the interest not
only of ourselves, to whom we are primarily respmnsil)le, but also in
the interest of the world, that we face the issue and save the children
from dissipating what we happen, in a century and a half to have
accumulated. That is what I fear, and I would rather trust America
than to trust the 50 other countries who are in great distress.

And you know when a fellow is hungry, he may eat u1) the seed
corn, and that is catastrophe for everyone.
That is the condition in the world today.
I have looked in a good many corners of tie world and it has already

taken place.
Mr. Wnmcox. Of course, Senator, I think we are undoubtedly strong

enough so that. we could take care of ourselves pretty well in detailed
intorgovernieintal bargaining on trade, if that is'the wajy trade is
going to be conducted. It would I)e at some cost financially, but we
could do it. 

But the thing that bothers 111e about it is where it leads.us ilk terms
of tile regimentation of our own economky...

Senator BIitwsrim. Now, let, its see thi: you seet, In the exercise of
our own enlightened self-interest, you think we should proceed along
the line, anyway, to stimulate a world economy. Is that llot equally
true of all these other countries

Mr. Wucox. Yes, Hit'.
Senator BRiwsTrEn. That they should p roceed, too. Now, is this

not also true: that u1ndm our concept the increasing developkelt of
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democratic institutions in the world is the only hope for progress orfor peaceIMr. WiLCOX. Yes, sir.

Senator BEVWSTER. You agree with that.
Now, we cannot feed the world. You would agree to that. By that

I mean everything. That our resources are not adequate to do that.
Mr. WILcox. We cannot do the whole ob, certain. tha 1
Senator BrEwwTiR. Well, the whole jo . We are ess than 10 per.

cent of the world.
Now, the only thing we can do is to set them an example of progress

in order that they may go in and do likewise, and help them with cal)ital
goods and other things so that they can develop a productive economy
with our own.

Mr. WILCOX. Princi )ally, yes.
Senator BIIEWSTER. That is the way. The only question is to what

extent the teacher shall let the children rule. .Ana I say that advisedly,
because we have apparently made a success of this thing in the last
century. It is to what extent the teacher is going to let the children
sit in and run the school.

Mr. Harold Laski said that our economic system was moribund, and
the more quickly abandoned, the better the country. I do not think
England and Russia have demonstrated the right to tell us how our
economic system should be run, when England only produces one-half
as much per capita and Russia one-fourth.

Now, alI these other countries want to sit in and have us say, "All
riglit, boys, we will let you sit in on the decision."

'Mr. Wimcox. I agree with youil approach, Senator, and it is because
I do agree with what you say about the virtue of our basic system that
it seems to me that we should not, without a struggle, surrender in
advance and adopt the same methods that these other countries areusing.

Senator BREws'rER. Then, what we (liffer on is not the objective, but
the method. You feel this is the best way to achieve what we both
agree is desirable for a free economy, and the only question is whether
this is the best way to do it. y

You asked me, how do I propose to (1o it?
Mr. WILcox. 'his Charter, Senator, is not perfect. It is an al)Proavh.

It is the only alternative that is under consideration by the nations at
the present time, to detailed regimentation and intergovernmental bar-
gaining on trade.

Senator BaWSTEm. Well, I do not know that I would go quite that
far. I mean, that assumes quite a bit, Certainly, another method of
approach has prevailed up to this time. For a centurT and a half, we
have not had this. We have tried to meet this problem.

Mr. Wiwox. Yes, but we have got a different world than we had in
the last century and a half.

Senator BnEWSTF1T. I agree with you but that does not necessarily
prove that this is the only answer. i

Mr. WILcox. No, I do not think it is the only answer. I would say
some such approach as this is necessary. I would not claim perfection
for this particular document.

The ChATIMAN. Shall we come back to the text ? Doctor, with ref-
erence to what we will do to contribute to action designed to correct
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nialadjustnient in balances of payments, a while ago I gave you a postu-
late that took us beyond the present upset condition of the world.

Now, let, us take a look at it as it, is. Is there any nation in the world
that. is in ia position to maintain its trade relations in a state of balance
without our aid?

Mr. Wicox. Well, I suppose the answer to that is "Yes." To answer
it completely, it would be necessary to go over the balance of trade
ligulies fort all countries.

lhe CIAIRMAN. Iet us assume that l)erhal)s the question is too
hroa(. Let us take the British Empiire. ihe British Empire is in
a state of disequilibrium as fat its balance of trade is concerned, is
it not ?

Mr. Wiixcox. Well, the United Kingdom is, yes.
'lhe C(,mmimim.%N. We made the United Kingdom a loan of the type

we considered awhile ago.
Mr. Wmmcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. In ord er that it might, to some extent, bring its

exchange in balance-its state of trade in balance. Is that not correct?
Mr. WILCox. Yes, sir..
The CHAIRMAN. What will he the principal countries that Will

accept our exports?
Mr. Wucox. Well, our exports go all over the world.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wucox. Our largest customer, I think, is Canada, and next

to that the United Kingdom. We can get those figures.
Trihe CIIAIRMAN. Yes. So that as to the principal part of our

exports, when wve exl)ort under our present conditions in the world,
we are adding to exchange disequilibrium, are we not?

Mr. WIL,cox. Perhaps.
The CIIAmtCAN. And to remedy that we will have to take more

iniorts?
Mr. WiLcox. Ulthmatelv.
The CHAIRMAN. We Will have to make loans which, if repayable,

will be repaid by imports?
Mr. WIcox.'Yes, sir.
The CuHAIRMAN. Or we will have to give the goods away or we will

have to increase out of p)roportion our share of the burden of the
Monetary Ful and the International Bank, and so forth, to keep
that angle of it in order ?

Mr. WILxox. 1 do not think we should overlook the possibilities of
tourist travel which, in time, conceivably, might run $1,000,000,000 or
$1,500,000,000 or $2,000,000,000.

The CHAIRNMAN. That is always an invisible item of greatiprtance.

Mr. Wucox, Ye, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. But at the l)resent time, I doubt whether our

tourist travel to these foreign countries has the significance it used
to have.

Mr. WiLcox. That is true at present.
Senator BnwsTER. Pardon me at that point. I do not want that

to pass unchallenged. I think the tourist travel is the way to solve
this in the next five or ten years.
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The CHAIRMAN. I am not challenging that is an ultimate answer.
I am dealing with the situation of the world today. I min driving
at the point that under the world asbit is today, every time we export,
roughly speaking, with some exceptions, we are aiding in the exchange
disequilibrium wtich we have to make good on in the end, or give the
stuff away; is that not correct?

Mr. WmLCox. Well, ultimately, we have to lend or buy, yes.
Senator BIEW1s'ER. By way of gifts.
Mr. WILcox. I do not think we are planning gifts.
The CHAPMAN. Yes.
Now, I would like to probe the practical workings of these projects.

I assume this central organization will keep close track of the state
-of exchange between nations ?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Uider its contact with the Monetary Fund, and

the International Bank, and the Export-Import Bank, and through
Central Bank statistics and so forth and so on ?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. So that the Organization will have some kind of

idea as to what is the state of disequilibrium, wherever it exists. That
will be fluctuating ?

Mr. WILcox. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Bhy its very nature.
We have pledged and the other members have pledged that they

will make full contribution to action designed to correct those
maladjustments.. Now, let us present that in relation to the private trader. How can
lie make forward contracts under those circumstances? How does lie
know whether lie will be permitted to complete his exports? How
does he know what the state of exchange will be? How can lie
proceed in the business of world trade with all the possibilities of
these paragraphs hanging over his head?

Mr. Wxicox. These paragraphs do not change the position of the
private trader at all. The private trader is in a condition of uncer-
tainty in a world in which trade is unbalanced, and the possibilities
of national action to change the rules of the game always exist.

The CHAIMAN. So that once more the private trader is under the
same hazards that he has always been under?

Mr. Wmicox. In this respect, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. His l)rOsl)ects are as good aid as bad, so far as

unforeseen changes are concerned, as they would be without this or-
ganizationI

Mr. Wmcox. Oh, no, I would not say that. When you get into the
Provisions of the commercial policy chapter, it seems to me the privatetrader has a somewhat more dependable wo(rd in which to operate
than lie would havt, without it.

The CMIAir. N. I am directing my attention now exclusively to th0
exchange and balance maladjustments. how can the priv. te trader
know what these countries are going to do to satisfy teir obligation
under these paragraphs? How cai lie possibly estimate that? How
can he possibly acquaint himself with tl" state of maladjustment of
all these countries? A

Mr. WILcox. Well, that certainlT, will have been facilitated because
it is provided that the orgamzatmon will collect and assemble and
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analyze and publish balance-of-paynment figures which would give a
(-elltral place where private traders can get information on tlie ex-
(hlage situation an1d trade regulations and matters such as that.

le Cjltim ,vx. Then the private trader in the future, as in the
.past, in making his forward contracts, will have to use his own judg-
ment ats to whether the franc or the dollar or sterling, or whatever
it may be, will have a reasonable degree of stability at the time he
nitist )ay.

Mr. WIix'ox. Well, lie will have to use his judgment but he will be
operating in a situation, insofar as these countries belong to the
Monetary Fund, in which there are rules of the game and they will
not take arbitrary action unannounced.

The ClAilwtyoN. Does that not point ulp the precise difference? In
the old days, the private trader was subject to the aggregate uncon-
trolled influences of lumndreds or thousands of factors against which
he took liis chances.

Mr. WLox. Yes, sir.
The CH[AiRt .N. Here you are endeavoring to mitigate those chances

by control. Is that w ., you are trying to do?
Mr. WiLcox. Well, tie illustration 'was used, I believe, that this

would be within the juisdiction of the International Monetary Fund.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wicox. But the answer to the question then would be "Yes."
The CilA1RMAN. Again, we will make a very afirinative pledge on

that subject?
Mr. WmIcox. Yes, sir.
The CnAuMtAN. No matter where the mechanics of it may be de-

posited, we are making, and every member is making, some very,
very definite pledges on the subject.

Now, once more, are those pledges supposed to bind or are they
merely morql precepts which each country may judge itself on its
own conscience and act accordingly?

Mr. Wuicox. Those pledges are binding, so flr as they go. And
what we have been talking about is how far they go.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Now, what (ho other member countries (1o to avoid disequilibrium

in a world in which we are the great creditor nation and oilost of the
nations of the world are made up of debtor nations?

What do they do to prevent these disequilibriums?
Are they, for example, supposed to restrict iml)orts? Are they, for

example, sul)posed to come and borrow money from us? What are
they si posedd to do?

M1m. Wucox. Of course, what, they do under theZ circumstances is the
opposite of what we do.

The ChiAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WIcox. And when you get into tile commercial policy chap-

ter, you will analyze with some detail the possibilities of using im-
port restrictions in cases of balance-of-payments difficulties. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. So that when they start out under the circumstan-
ces, to keep the pledges of these paragrailis we have been considering,
they have no alternative except, one, to restrict their imports; two, to
increase their exports; or, three, to come and borrow money from us
to tide them over timiporarily until theoretically they can got their
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exports into this country, and thus redress their maladjustment in the
ba lance of tradeI

Mr. WIwcox. Well, they also have the alternative of rectifying their
national economic difficulty that may leave them in this balance-of-
payment situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but that goes to this whole problem of getting
this world back on its feet.

Mr. Wijcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to keel) this thing on a smaller focus.

We, on our part, would have to restrict our exports to countries that
were in trouble or we would have to loan them money. They, on
their part, would have to persuade us to take increased imports, if
they were able to deliver them to us, or would have to come and so-
licit the temporary Plleviation which results from borrowing- from
us or they would have to persuade us to make gift grants in aid.

Does it come to that roughly?
Mr. WiLcox. The on oer suggestion that I find in the report of

the Committee is that such countries might undertake to check a fliglht
of capital from their currencies.

The CHAIRUMAN. The conventional ways of doing that, will you
state them, pleaseI

Senator BSwRsTER. Controls.
Mr. WiLwox. Certainly, controls.
The CHAIRMAN. The very things we have been discussing?
Mr. WiLcox. That is right. •
The CHAIRMAN. May ]ask just one more question.
What, then, would you say are the measures which other countries

will have to take to do their part in completing the pledge of prevent-
ing these maladjustments?

Mr. WILcox. In general, as you outlined them.
The CHAIRIMAN. Senator Brewster ?
Senator BREWSTER. I would like to consider practical 'illustrations

without indicating any invidious cminment. Who would decide
whether Britain bought $200,000,000 worth Of American tobacco and
$100,000,000 worth of American movie filns when they were in dis-
equilibrium ?Mr. WLcox. Well, when they had the right to control imports they
would decide as to the total quantity that could come in. That is,
the Government would decide it.

Senator BRIWSTER. They are doing that right now, are they not l,
Mr. Wuox. That is right.
Senator BREWSTRR. They do not allow any dollar exchange except

for imports that they approve. That is right, is it not?
Mr. Wiucox. Yes. Within that total limit, private purchasers in

the United Kingdom would decide what films they wanted to buy
frqm what company, and so on.

senator B14E1wVT*R. Yes, but that is not true of cottonI
Mr. Wnoz, No, sir; that is handled by the State.
,enatpor Ba WsToR. And that is the biggest item in our export to

Britain. is it not ?
Mr. Wmlcox. I am not sure of the figures there, Senator.
Senator BtwswTu. It, is very large, is it not?

'. Wir/ It is large.
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Senator BIEWSTER. Who would decide where England would buy
the cottoil ?

All'. Wllt,()x. Well, insofar as trade is in the hands of the State
anywhere, tile State trading agency decides where it will buy.

Sellator BnitWsrvi. But this charter imposes certain restrictions,
does it not, on that ?

Mr. Wi,cox. On State trading?
Senator Bntw,,sm srn. On the exercise of the power of State trading.
Mlr. Wmcox. Yes. It lays down certain rules as to how State trad -

ing agencies Shoul conduct themselves.
Senator BEwsyma. I read language, and I presume we will come

to it, which would very definitely lay down rules under which that
would he carried on.

Mr. Witcox. That is right.
Senator Buiwvs'rmt. Which might, can that American cotton would

not he any longer eligible.
Mr. WIm(ox. No; I do not believe that and do not see where you get

that. The general rule there is nondiscrimination.
Senator BlmvwsEn. That is right, and also against dumping, is it

not?
Mr. WILCOX. Yes; I think it is the usual rule about countervailing

duties; yes.
Senator Bn ms'rm. And subsidies for export?
Mr. Wicox. Yes; there are regulations on that.
Senator BREWSTER. Yes. And the only way our cotton business is

carried on today is by the subsidies for export, is it not?
Mr. Wmcox. Well, exportation is subsidized; yes.
Senator BiwwwsmtT. Well, would the cotton be exported, if it were

not?
Mr. WIJAox. Not as lohg as you have disparity in prices.
Senator Bmiws'i.ii. That is right.
The CIuar.tA. Doctor, you have a statement I would like to ques-

tion you on in paragraph 1 of article 4.
Mlr. Wicox. May I finish that point first?
The CAlIRMAN. Surely.
Mr. Wa(cox. Export subsidies are not forbidden by the charter.

Certain rules ire laid down You will get into that when you come
to that point .

Senator Bmtiwslrfl. ton mean they do conteml)late possible con-
tinuation of export sLbsidies?

Mr. Wm,('ox. There is a general rule laid down condemning export
subsidies, and then there are certain exceptions outlined.

Senator Bm,,ws'rint. Do those take care of the cotton situation, for
instance?I Mr. Wucox. If you had an international commodity agreement.
In the first place the rule does not appy for 3 years, and if there is a
burdensome surplus situation, that lends itself to a commodity agree-
wnt, effort may be made to achieve a commodity agreement. Then
if a commodity agreement is not concluded or is not operative, the
subsidy may be continued.

Senator UnrwsTR. Well, I assume when wo come to those provi-
sions, you will go into them somewhat more fully, on sugar, which
Senator Johnson spoke of Cho otler day, and cotton, two of our big
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Mr. WILCOX. Yes, sir.
Senator BREWSTER. I read the provisions, and I certainly would

need it Philadelphia lawyer to explain what they reant.
At the proper time, I gather we kill have a fairly full exploration

of that question, because we want to know what the impact would be
on these various existing arrangements.

Mr. W.,cox. Yes, sir.
Senator BRVF, W8T R. We want to look out for our cotton' friends

down south, of course, and our sugar people in Colorado, to see that
they are properly cared for.

The CH AIRMAN. I hope, Senator, your solicitude continues and
burgeons. -

Down in article 4, paragraph 1, there is a reference to maintenance
of levels of effective demand. I assume that that not only has the
narrow purpose of keeping business going domestically, but also hIas
the thought of maintaining high levels of demand that will permit the
importation of goods; is that correct?

Mr. WILCOX. I think you made that point before, Senator, and I
said yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Now on article 5, having to do with fair labor
standards, let me read that for the purpose of the record. We have
sort of glanced that over.

Mr. WILCOX. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading)
Bach member, recognizing that all -ountriles have a conmton i|t|rest in the

maintenance of fair hibor standards, related to national productivity, shall take
whatever action may Im appropriate and feasible to eliminate substandard condl-
tions of labor in production for export mnd generally througlfout its Jurisdiction.

Where you refer to common interest you are not speaking of a
legal interest, I take it ?

Mr. Wucox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You are assuming a sentimental interest or a moral

interest, or what kind of an interest, less than a legal interest, are you
referring to?

Mr. WILcox. Oh, I suppose social, humanitarian economic.
The CIIAIRMAN. But not an enforceable interest
Mr. WILCOX. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice the mandatory language that [reading]:

each member * * * shall take.whatever action may be appropriate itild
feasible to eliminate substandard conditions of lamr in production for export and
generally throughout Its Jurisdiction.

What specifically would we be called upon to do to meet that
requirement?

Mr. WILCO*. To take wlhptever action may be approl)riate and
feasible.

The CHAIMtAMN. We would be making a definite pledge to do that
within in thid country?

Mr, Wucox. May I give you a little background on that provision't
The C(IAiRKAN. "1 wish you would.
Mr. Wuy jx. That was not in the original AmericaIn proposals. It

was introduced in a much more elaborate form by one of the other
Governments. The delegation of the United. States took the position
that it did' not belong fin the charter, that this was properly a matter
for the International Labor Organization.

. ~I,'
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Senator Bi tws,,'rEn Would you be at liberty to state what country
that was.?

Mr. WI[A'ox. It is not iii the public record. I shall be glad to tell
you, Senator.

Senator BiEWsmST. I ain sorry.
Mr. Wijnox. But we were voted down on that point, and it was

included. I have been interested to observe that the inclusion of this
provision has been hailed with great enthusiasm by the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, the United States Chamber of Commerce
wid the United States Associate, of the International Chamber oi
Commerce (exhibit VI).

Senator BRIWSTER. That is presumably because of what it would
signify if it meant something in raising labor conditions in other
countries V

Mr. Wu,('ox. The labor standards in the United States, of course, are
the highest hi any country in the world, and in general, this commit-
mnent woiild have greater significance for any other country in the
world, than it would for us. That is-, it would mean what they would
take whatever action was appropriate and feasible to eliminate sub-
standard conditions of labor.
'he final phase is in production for export, and that is the point that

these business organizations in tile United States believe would be
highly desirable.

The CIlJAJM1AN. That would give us in addition to our domestic
standards under the commerce clause, a new standard for foreign
commerce, with new laws to cover it?

Mr. WILcox. Well, it would be purely national legislation, and
insofar as there were national legislation, it would involve an effort on
the part of other countries, to raise their levels so that they would more
nearly approach ours.

The CImIRMAN. And would it involve an effort on their part to
agitate a continuing higher standard in this country?

I am not saying that that might not be desirable, but I am just
trying to get tile etrect of it.

That would be to increase our costs in this country and therefore
make more accessible their own exports into this country.

Mr. Wim(ox. That is a new idea to me, Senator.
Senator B wrEVw'Eit. You never supl)osedtlhat the British were op.

posed to the La Follette Seamen Act, did you?
Mr. Wijcox. No, sir.
Senator BIRIEWTEIR. I think that is a perfect illustration.
Senator ,loiiNMoN. Mr. Chairman
The Ciminbtr4N. Senator Johnson.
Senator ,JoHNsoN. May I ask Dr. Wilcox this question: Under this

provision-and so far article 5 seems to me to be the most wholesome
provision in the charter that I have come across up to tile present
moment--under this provision would it be possible, without offend-
ing any other country, to lay down the same standards, fair-labor
standards, that we app] y to our, owl production V

In other words, we do not permit commerce in the United States
unless it is produced under high la)or standards. However, when
we bring goods in from abroad, they do not have to meet that test.
They move in our commerce freely regardless of the wages paid or
the conditions of production.
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Now, my question is, under this provision, could we pass a law in
the Congress requiring all foreign production to meet the same stand-
ards that our own production mnist meet without being offensive
to any other nation, and would that be entirely in keeping with the
p)ur'poses and objectives of the charter ?

M Mr. WiLcox. No; I do not think we could do that, Senator. I do
not think that this article goes anywhere near that far.

Senator JoiiNsoN. WelT, I regret to hear you say that, because
then this article 5 becomes just another campaign oratory provision,
and is meaningless and of no effect so far as the United States is con-
cerned.

Senator BREWSTER. Would you Doctor, now, outside the charter,
from your economic philosophy, Le opposed to any provision which
would say that foreign imports to this country should conform to
the restrictions which we impose on our own interstate'commerce?

Mr. WILCOx. What legislation do you have in mind? The mini-
mum wage and hour law?

Senator JoitNsoN. That is right.
Senator BREWSTER, I take it that is what lie was referring to, tie

minimum wage law.
Mr. Wiuwox. And that we try to impose our legislation on (#her

countries?
Senator BREwsTFR. No. No; we just say if you want to come into

the United States, why, you will have to equalize with the people of
the United States.

Mr. WiuCox. That is, we will not import anything from any country
unless they have a 40-hour maximum workweek and a 40-cent-an-
hour minimum wage?

Senator JOHNsoN. We will deny commerce to them; yes.
Mr. WILcox. Then I do not think we would import anything,

gentlemen.
Senator BREWSTER. That, certainly, is a tribute to our economy.
Mr. WiLcox. Yes; I think it is.
Senator BnEwswT. Of course, that is the whole theory of the pro-

tective tariff, not to prohibit but to equalize. That is, that if they do
bring it in, then'the difference in the cost of production shall be im-
posed so that the American production is placed on a parity with the
foreigner. I understand' that is a principle in which you do not
believe?

Mr. WiLcox. Yes; I think that is a correct statement.
Senator BiEWSTER. Now, Secretary Wallace, in connection with syn-

thetic rubber, and the cost of it, which is in excess of the natural rubber
production of the Dutch East Indies, brought that up, and it seems
to me the $64 question was the reason natural rubber was cheaper than
synthetic was because they pay the fellows out there 15 cents a day.

Mr. WiLcox. Yes.
Senator BixwsTr. What would be ..the impact of this upon that

situation? You would agree that was substandard, would you not?
Mr. WILCox. The impact of this would be the commitment of the

Dutch Government to take action for the purpose of raising those
standards.

Senator BIOiWSTIC. And you believe that feasibleI
Mr. Wtuox. If It is said that no other country will take that in

good faith, and therefore that any commitment they take is meaniug-
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less. I think that that is too sweeping. I think if some of the other
countries take this commitment tey will take it in good faith and
will take some action.

'IThe (HAIRMAN. Have the Dutch subscribed to this?
Mr. WILcox. Of course , nobody has subscribed to it as yet.
Tle CHI IAMAN. Are they members?
Mr. Wlicox. They are members of the Preparatory Committee.
The CII AJt|MAN. Aid they have agreed to this provision so far?
Mr. Wi'cox. I think so; yes. I do not remember just who voted how.
Senator BREWSTER. They (lid not take exception?
Mr. Wmcox. They did not take exception, so far as I know.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Doctor, the other day we developed the fact that

this is an organization subordinate to the United Nations, a special-
ized agency under the Economic and Social Council that under the
intent of the Charter, the Economic and Social Council shall have no
power other than recommendatory powers.

Let me invite your attention to the three mandates here.
Article 4, )aragraph 1, says each member "shall" take action

designed to achieve and maintain certain things.
Paragraph 2 states measures to assist employment and demand

"shall" be consistent.
Article 5 states that the members "shall" take whatever action may

be appropriate and feasible, and so forth.
Article 6 states the members "agree," and so forth.
Senator BREWSTER. Now, they 'agree."
The CHAIRMAN. 'The members agree that, in case of a fundamental

disequilibritun in their balance of payments involving other countries
in persistent balance of payment ditliculties, which handicap them in
maintaining employment, they will make their full contribution to
action designed to correct the maladjustment.

How do you reconcile these mandatory provisions with the recom-
mendatory nature of the basic document under which you are
operating?

Mr. WILCOX. The International Trade Organization would be a
specialized agency. It would draw its authority from the agreement
of the governments that adhere to its charter. The same as the bank
or the fund or any of these other specialized agencies do. It would
not be a subordinate commission or committee of the United Nations.
It would be brought into relationship with the United Nations, accord-
ing to the terms of a document agreed upon by the United Nations, and
the trade organization.

The CAIRMAN. Under your theory, while having a relation to the
United Nations, it would be a soit of independent agency resting on
its own separate charter?

Mr. Wumcox. That is true. It should be distinguished from the
Economic and Social Council or the Commissions of the Economic and
Social Council, or the other subcommittees. It is not in the same
Cate orv.

Thlo CIAIiMAzi. Then, since its powers exceed those of theEconomic
and Social Council, under the documentation that we gave the point
the other day, then I assume that this charter will be brought back for
consideration as a treaty, just as the United Nations was brought here
for consideration as a treaty; is that correct?
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Mr. WILcox. As Mr. Clayton indicated the other (lay, Mr. Fahy wvill
come here to testify on that, precise point. I am not a lawyer and
that is beyond my competence. ,

The CIAXIMAN. Is,'he waiting our call, or will lie conie at your
convenience?

Mr. WiLCox. Either one, sir. I am willing to stay as long as you
want me; we can put him on later, or we can interrul)t this and put
him on.

The OtAnIMN.. I thing it, would be interesting to'have hint this
afternoon, say, at 2: 30, or is the notice too sholt I

Mr. WImcox. I thing that is rather short notice. Perhal)s tomorrow
would be possible.

'rhe CIIAIJRYAN. Tomorrow morning at 10: 301
'Mr. WImcox. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. There was another question that you were going to

have him enlighten us on. What was that'?
Mr. Wimcox. I think there were three or four questions, Sna1tor,

that, were related, and we have nade a list of then and Mr. Fishy
will come to testify.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, lie will be here t 10: 30 in the morning, and if
not, you will let me know ?

Mr. Wncox. Yes sir I will let you know.
Tie CIITuMAN. We will stand recessedi until 2: 30.
(Thereupon, at 12: 43 p. m., a recess was taken until 2::0 1). in.

of the same day.)
ArrIrNoON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2: 30 1). in., upon the expiration of
the recess.)

The CAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

STATEMENT OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA.
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE-Resumed

The ChAIRMAN. I)OCtor, let me invite your, attention to alti(le VII,
the heading of which is "Safeguards for members subject to interial
deflationary pressure," ind ,the body of whici headss ts follows:

The Organizatlon slall have regard, In the exerelve of its functions as dflned
elsewhere in this charter, to the need of invineims to toko' iwtlloii within th pro.
visions of this charter to wi teguatrd their eclionomies iginlist deflintiony prvs •

sure lit the event of it serious or abrupt deline In the effective deniond of other
countries,

What do the words "shall have regoj'd" mean in operation? 1)o
they just think about it, or regard it, 0r (o they do somethhg about, it?

Mr. Wzuxox. It really refers to the provisions of chapter V and in
particular the provisions with respect to quantitative restrictions,
Import quotas and exchange control.

Tile (IR{ , MAN. But the Words "a14 defined elsewhere in this char-
ter" niodifies "in the exercise of its functlonl"I

Mr. WLc(;ox. That is right.
'[he CHAIRMAN. T'Vey do not modify the words "shall have rega'(l"
Mr. Wuxcox. It seems to ne the only synonym for that it "shall

have In mind" or "shall take into consideration.
The CHAIRMAN. It meaus no more than that?
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Mr. WVilcox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us examples of deflationary pres-

sures resulting from serious or abrupt decline in the effective demands
of other countries?

Mr. WILcOX. Well, specifically, if there were a sudden and sharp
depression, say in the United States, it. would result in at contraction
of our orders for foreign goods, particularly foreign raw materials.
The effect of that wou[ldbe a decline in the volume of industrial activ-
ity in the country that. otherwise would have sold those goods and-
that would have a deflationary effect.

The CnAmRAN. And that country, in the manner provided in the
charter would have the right to safeguard its economy from those
effectsI

Mr. Wicox. In the manner l)rovided in cht pter V.
The CmuntAa N. Give us a rough sketch by tle way of anticipation

of the matuner in which the charter will provide for that.
Mr. WIncox. Well, that country Would lbe permitted, if there were

an imminent threat to its monetary reserves which could be demon-
strated as such to the sat isfact ion of the International Monetary Fund
and International Trade Organization, it would be permitted to
emloy import, quotas.fIhe('lIAIMAN. It wouldbe permitted to raise ftriffs?

Mr. WILcox. No. It would be permitted to raise any tariffs that it
had not houn(d ill a trade agreement, yes.

The ClI.mmAN. There fire some lovisions in the charter which will
even authorize )reach of ai.trade agreement Itiulder special circum-
stances, are there not ?

Mr. Wicox. Well, in chapter IV, relating to economic development,
yes, but I think otherwise the only resource would be giving notice
anld denouncing.

The CImitAN. Now, (heat Britain, as I recall it has set a goal of
export lsines of 175 percent of their prewar goal and site is now
reaching about 11) percent, as I recall it,.

Does that situationll have any repercussion as far as this particular
clause is colternied

In other words, she is not importing into this country us much as
she expected. She is not importing anywhere as much as she expected
to.

Mr. WILCox. I do not see the relation of that sit iat ion to this art icle.
The (,II.mIM.N. Is that not defltionary ,
Mr. WCox. You meai her failure to achieve as much as she had

hoped to achieve in the way of an increase ill exports?
The ('mI4An,%N. That is right.
Mr. WILCox. I do not believe that woulli he covered by this arti (le.

This is confined to a serious or abrupt d(eclie in the effective demand
of tile country.

The case t111at you gave is the failure to in('rease as much as theyho, d.
T'ie CnLmrMN. I think your point is well taken,
Am I roughly corl'eet on my figures as to British expectations as to

export trade and ias to what, she has actually achieved'i
Mr. WILcox. 'rhe original statement was that she would have to

increase inports in money terms by 75 percent, but I believe tie presentt
goa runs a mt 40 or 45 percent.

0ol10-47--pt. 1-0
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The CHAIRMAN. I think they are running substantially behind.
Is this another one of those clauses where the members should think

about something but do not necessarily have to do anything?
Mr. WILCOX.-No; this is a clause in which the Organization thinks

about it. This is a direction to the Organization.
The CHAIRMAN. Now the organization thinks about it, and after

thinkiinr about it, what Aos it do about itI
Mr. WiLcox. IThe answer to that is in the fifth chapter.
The CHAIRMAN. In the fifth chapter?
Mr. Wircox. That is, other countries, in our discussion of this char-

ter, have made a great deal'of the problem of employment. They
have said that the United States is concerned primarily with restoriiig
a freer trading system in the world, "That is all you are thinking
about."

They say that is a negative approach to the problem. "What you
need is a positive approach to the problem."

The positive approach to the problem is the approach to employ.
ment, but when you come right down to it, down to the issue of what
they would do,. they do not propose giving to any international or-
ganization any affirmative function for the provision of employment.

It comes down to the point that what they are really talking about is
the question of whether they will or will not have freedom, or how
much freedom they will have, to impose import quotas.

So that what appears here with reference to this subject in this
chapter really refers back to the question of import quotas which I
suggested the other day is the central problem in the charter.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the British ecotfomista make it very clear that
the fate of Great Britain, and I think of others, that the fate of the
world is more or less dependent upon the maintenance of a prosperous
economy in this country.

I am correct in that, am I not?
Mr. WxLCox. Yes I should say so.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, let us assume that by design or just by

undesigned depression in this country, our market for imports
dried up.

Now, just exactly what would the Organization do about that, or
what could it do about that so far as other member nations are con-
cerned and as far as we are concerned?

Mr. Wimcox. If the effect of that were to throw other nations into
balance-of-payments difficulties at any time, as this is envisaged, they
would then receive the right under the terms of the charter to protect
their economies by imposing import quotas.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be a right granted by the Organization?
Mr. Wi1cox. Well, it goes a little beyond that. There are certain

stipulations in that chapter under which they would have the right to
do so without consulting the Organization initially and they might
consult thereafter.

Of course, any nation then could say that they were doing this in vio-
lation of the provisions and then the question would come up as to
whether retaliation were permitted.

The ChAIRMAN. Now, then, let's see if we cannot pump a little more
specific meaning into that word "regard.1,
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Let us suppose that our import mitrket dried up. It says tie Organ-
ization shall have regard for the situation of members in that kind of
contingency. What regard does it have for that? What is proposed V
What is its function ?

Mr. Wijcox. Well, a member that wants to impose quantitative re-
strictions for balance of payments reasons, can go to the organiza-
tion anti present its case. an(lif the Organization says, after consulta-
tion with the Fund if the Organization and the Fund agree that this
country is in imminent danger of a loss of necessary monetary reserves,
it can then say', "For this time and to this extent you may impose
import quotas.

"If it does that, no member can complain that the country has vio-
lated its commitments under the charter.

Now I think that is the only decision in the making of which this
direction would have significance; that is, the Organization in making
that decision would have regard of the fact that a sudden and abiupt
decline in foreign demand might necessitate the imposition of import
quotas in a country.

I do not think that this particular ,'nticle adds anything'to what
is in chapter V.

When you get into chapter V, you will want tc, examine that. pretty
carefully butit is really a cross-reference.

Thie CHAIRMAN. Taking the language strictly, is the member in that
kind of a case limited exclusively to the actio'.i which the charter sets
up for safeguarding a member under those ciTcumstances?

Mr. WILCox. Well, one possibility would be exchange action and it
is limited as to exchange action if it is a member of he iFund under the
terms of the Fund.

The second possibility is import quotas and the carterr sets up
provisions with respect to the use of import quotas.
The third possibility would be to raise a tariff.
Now, if it ias not been covered in a trade agreement, it is perfectly

free to put oil a tariff, but if it has bound that tariff, it would not be
free to do that. However, it could withdraw from the agreement
according to its terms on due notice.

The CIIRIMAN. What I am getting at is, that, prior to this Just war,
we saw the development of a number of new techniques, monetary
control, and trade restrictions, and barter, and so forth.

Are the safeguarding measures limited to those which are prescribed
in the charter, or if a member can think of a new way to safeguard
itself, is it at liberty to do so even if that method is not prescrihed in
the charter?

In other words, are you trying to shut off the invention of new
techniques for national satfeguarding.

Mr. WiLcox. We may have caught that.
If, according to article 35 on nullification or impairment, if uny

member shouldconsider that any other member has adopted a measure,
whether or not it conflicts with the terms of this charter, or that any
situation has arisen which has the effect of nullifying or impairing
any object of this charter, the member concerned sha% give sympa-
thetic consideration to written representations, and so on.

Then, there is provision for the application of sanctions there.
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So, I think an effort is made to catch evasions of the rules by the
invention of new devices, but the principal devices that have been I
used in the past are covered in the text.

The CHAIRMAN. The article which we are discussing refers to legiti-
mate safeguards, thoSe which are provided in the charter.

Would it be possible to have a legitimate safeguard that is not
provided in the charter?

The reason I raise the question is, as I said before we had a lot
of new inventions on so-called safeguarding procedure before this last
war. Are we now in a position that we know all of them and can
provide against all of them I

Mr. WILcOX. I do not think that point is caught in the draft, Sen.
ator. I thing the wording of the draft is directed at new devices and
the section that I refer to is aimed to catch the use of any other
device as an evasion but there is nothing in here that would provide
a sanction for some new device to accomplish this purpose.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the prelude to article 8 reads as follows:
The Members and the Organization shall participate In arrangements made

or sponsored by the Econom. and Social Council of the United Nations, includ-
ing arrangements with appropriate inter-governmental organizations.
. By what authority does this particular Organization bind the mem-

bers to participate in arrangements made or sponsored by the Economic
and Social Council?

Mr. WILCOX. Jnly by their agreement to this article.
The CHAIRMAN. And is that a blank check agreement?
Mr. Wtcox. Well, there is a colon there and the things in which

they agree to participate are definitely specified; that is, statistical
interchange.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice that paragraph (b) says:
For consultation with a view to concerted action on the part of government

and inter-governmental organization in the field of employment police.

Mr. Wnxcox, That is right, for consultation.
The CHAIRMAN. I keep continuously curious as to the authority of

this Organization in defining the relationship of its members to the
Social and Economic Council.

I wonder if you are not presuming too much.
Mr. Wnoox. Of course the purpose here really is to indicate that

this material in the main belongs outside of the jurisdiction of the
Trade Organization.

It does say that the Trade Organization itself may participate in
this statistical work.

The CHAIRMAN. Give us some examples of the concert action that
may be taken under the circumstances mentioned?

Mr. WIcox. Well the only commitment is to consultation. I do
not know what would come out of the consultation.

The CHAIRMAN. Nothing more?
Mr. Wwox, For consultation.
The CHAIRMAN. With a view to concerted action
Now would the consultation bind a program of concerted action?
Mr. WiLoox. Obviously not.
The CHAIRMAN. So that you can say'without equivocation that

Insofar' as that subparagraph. (b) is concerned, there is nothing bind-
ing except as to concerted action'
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r'. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIJIMAN. There is no pledge there to agree to anything?
Mr. WiLcox. No.
The CUAIAIAN. Is there a pledge that a majority of the votes un-

dc,' any circumstances laid down inder the charter would bind non-
consenting members to the agreement?

Mr. WiLcox. No.
The CHIAIRMAN. Chapter IV, article 9, reads as follows:
The Members recognize that the industrial and general economic development

of all countries and particularly those of which resources are as yet relatively
unieveloied, will Improve opportunities for employment, and enhance the pro.
duictlvity of labor, increase the demands for goods and services, contribute ulti-
mately to economic stability, expand international trade, and raise levels of real
Income, thus strengthening the ties of International understanding and accord.

How will those matters which are specified contribute ultimately to
economic stability?

What I have in mind is that your greatest instability in this world
is in highly industrialized countries.

Mr. Wuicox. I think you are quite right, sir.
The CHIAIMAN. What, then, do we d-0 to take the 'Junk out of this

statement?
Mr. WILcOX. I think it ought to be amended.
The CmAuRMAN. I almi very very glad to have you say that.
For example, we have just finished disposing of two problems result-

ing from the industrializat ion of nations, to wit: Japan and Germany,
and their industrialization in no way helped the peace of the earth.

As Senator Johnson said this morning, I think that is one of those
mouth-filling, an(l in this case, deceptive phrases.

Will you run a loreward in your next conference on that?
Mr. Wmcox. As a matter of fact, Senator, this was a slip. I did get

it out of the committee report, but I did not get it out of the text itself.
The CIIAIRIMAN. Article 10 has a subhead: "Development of

Domestic Resources and Productivity."
It reads as follows:
Recognizing that all countries have a common interest in the productive use of

the world's human and material resources, Members shall take action designed
progressively to develop industrial and other economic resources and to raise
standards of productivity within their Jurisdictions through measures compat-
ible with the other provisions of this Charter.

Does the reference to it "common interest" mean a legal interest; or is
it a sort of every-man-is-itis-brotlier's-keeper interest?

What is the common interest that we have in humans all over the
world and in material resources all over the world, and so forth?

Mr. WiLcox I am not sure tha I get the point of the question of
whether the question of interest is a legal interest.

I think the answer to that is "No."
The C,%TmMN. Then what is the nature of that common interest

so fiAr as we can define it and make something out of it if we call, that
is measureable?

Mr. WILcox. Well, we have observed that our best markets have
always been ii countries that have achieved a considerable degree of
Industrialization; that standards of lving are highest ini countries
that are relatively more advanced eoonomlcally; that when you have
prosperous economics all over the world with trade among them,
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people in each of the countries involved are better off than when you
ave a few countries developed and many undeveloped and living

on a poverty level. b
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that the standard of living in Japan

was a praiseworthy standard?
Mr. WI cox. Pretty low.
The CHAIRMAN. So that does not always follow, does it?
Mr. Wxwox. Of course, I think there is a tendency to make too

much of the idea that industrialization on the part of many countries,
as contrasted to general economic development. Certainly I think it
is pretty obvious that economic development may be agricultural, or
mineral, rather than the development of factories; that may be con-
ducive to a higher level of living and a larger volume of trade.

The CHAIRMAN. You say that the pressure of this paragraph that
we are discussing is to outlaw nomadic and agrarian economies?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, I do not think that this represents any imposi.
tion on our part of an obligation on surh people to industrialize. All
of these people everywhere in the world are bent on industrialization.
You see this chapter was not in our original draft. As you know, this
has come as a result of a preying desire from the less-developed coun-
tries of the world to advance the level of their production.

The CHJAMAN. Of course, and may I suggest, at our cost.
Mr. Watcox. How?
The CAIRMAN. Where are they going to get the money and where

are thegoing to get the materials.
Mr. WIncox. There is nothing in this chapter that commits us to

provide the money or the materials.
The CIrmMAN. Then again, we have a pious hope?
Mr. WILcox. No, there is something more than that.
The CHzAIRMAN. Let us find out exactly what that is.
The language is [reading]:
Recognizing that all countrico have a common interest in the productive use

of the world's human and material resources, Members shall take action de-
signed progressively to develop industrial and other economic resources and to
raise standards of productivity with',a their jurisdictions through measures
compatible with the other provisions of this Charter.

I cannot tell just what that means but I hope you will tell us.
Pick out a country and say what is its obligation. Pick out one

of these countries that you say has a crying need to industrialize
Itself and tell us how they view that.

Mr. Wi ox. Well, this would be a recognition of a purpose on
the part of an undeveloped country to take action within its own
Jurisdiction to develop its resources. What might it dot

Wel, I suppose it could dam up rivers and produce electric power
or, I suppose it could increase the fertility of its soil, it could irri.
gate and reclaim dead land, and so on.

The CHAIRMAw. Dams on the Yangtse?
Mr. Wiox. Conceivably.
The CHAIRMAN. Industrialize India? Bring in cotton on the

southern shores of the Mediterranean?
Mr. WiLOX. There is no limit to, or no .specification as to the

particular type of development. That is within the choice of the
individual country.
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The CHAMIMAN. But the duty is fastened upon each of those indi-
vidual countries to develop its industrial and other economic re-
sources and to raise the standards of productivity.

I invite your attention to the fact that that.is not invitational
language, 1b is not in the language of hope. It is mandatory
language that they shall do that.

Mr. WILcoX. That is right.
The CHAIMAN. How does that work V How is that going to

work? What will China's project be when she signs this charter
and reads that provision V Will she say: "Well, folks, we have to do
something about this. We had better get a project and hand some.
thing to this organization or take up something with the other
mnembe:' s of it."

Just what happens?
Mr. Wmcox. There is nothing that they hand to the organization

or take up with the other members.
The CHAIUMAN. It is a responsibility imposed by the organization

upon each member I
Mr. WiLox. It is not imposed by the organization; it is a com-

mitment into which the members of the organization voluntarily
enter as to their own policy.
The CHAIMAN. I think you are right.
However, they have agreed to do the things which we have men-

tioned?
Mr. Wizcox. That is right.
The CHAIIMAN. And again, I ask you, where do these subindustrial

nations, these poverty stricken countries, these devastated countries,
where do they get the money and the material to meet the obligation
which they have taken to improve themselves?

Mr. Wticox. Well, there is nothing in the charter which says where
they get it. The Trade Organization has no money to lend them.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you make three guesses I
Mr. Wiwox. In one guess I would answer your question, but that is

not in this charter.
Senator BREWSTER There is only one source of very extensive capital

.resources now ?Mr. Wimcox. Of course there is thepossible action of the Inter-
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development. The other pos-
sibl,3 source of capital funds on any large scale obviously is the United
Stak, but there r& no commitment'here on the part of the United States
either through tlh,4 action of private concerns or Government agencies
to provide countries with capital. . .

The C.AIJMA. Now, these have no limitation here. This provision
is not limited to substandard countries, this is a general obligation on
all countries?

Mr. WILcox. That is true.
The CIAIRMAN. What do we do to meet our obligation ?
Mr. Wirox. Of course, this chapter was intended to relate to the

economic development of relatively undeveloped countries.
The CHAIRMAN. It (loo not say so, Doctor.
Mr. Witcox. It does not say so, and I think it may be wise to amend

it to that effect.
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The CiLrAim.%N. Will you carry a forward on that? Would it )e
the State Department's job to do that?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, I do not want 4o give an answer on that offhand
but that. was the intent.

The CHAIMAN. Of course it would be helpful if and when the Senate
considers the subject, if it knew what the State Department wishes to
achieve on its own initiative. Perhaps when we get through with the
hearings here, you may feel it advisable to give us a list of things that
the hearings have developed and matters that might be strengthened,
and where the State Department would take the initiative in strength.
ening or correcting.
I think that is one spot where clearly there should be some amplifi.a-

tion.
What is this "common interest" that we have in the human resources

of all the other nations of the earth. Is that a sort of ethical prescrip-tion I
Mr. Wmcox. No, I should say that labor power is as important to

production as raw materials.
The.CIIAIRMAN. I quite agree with you but what are we goi g

to do about it and what is the obligation which is assumed here with
respect to human resources.

Mr. WiLcox. The specific measures that any country would adopt
are not limited or contained or confined or outlined here.

The CHAIRMA-.-. Then this again comes down to where the individual
member has complete control as to whether it will or will not do
anything?

Mr. WILcox. That is right.
Well, yes, I think so, but it seems to me that it can be assumed that

all undeveloped countries wish to undertake to promote their economic
development. In view of the great pressure that comes from these
countries for recognition of tle principle of industrial development,
the idea that this might be an obligation put on them unwillingly, is
one that has never occurred to me before.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not believe that some of the nations of this
earth just want to go on in their own way as they have been going on,
nomadic nations which cover a great portion of the earth, the nations.
that have no developed agricultural interests not to mention industrial
interests? Are they tr in to get industrialized?

Mr. Wiikox. Yes, I think most of them are. I do not know, it might
be possible with a searching party somewhere to find a nomadic
people somewhere that does not want to have a factory in the country.

Senator BIIwsTxn. What about the Arabs?
Mr. Wiwox. Well, the only middle eastern country that waq a

member of thi committee was Lebanon.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Lebanon, its chief product is pistachio nuts.
Mr. WILXX. They want factories.
Senator HAwKE$. Are they willing to do things to get the factories

or do they want, some other energetic nation to get them for them ?
The CHAiRMAN. Doctor, if you will excuse us, we will have to go to

vote but I hope we can, be back.
(at sort recess was taken.)

lie C1lAIiMAN. Doctor, I believe you had some matters that you
wished to put into the recordI

Mr. Wluox. Yes, thank you.
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During the hearings Friday, the chairman asked for estimates as to
the 1)ossil)le personne of the International Trade Organization.

I present here for the record an estimate on possible persolnel and
costs, which is purely a guess made in the State Department on the
basis of the suggested functions of the organization and the staff and
cost of comparable organizations carried on on that scale.

The CHAIRMAN. This is headed "Estimates of person-nel and costs
of ITO in initial year" and reads as follows:

A. ESTINMATES

1. Personnel: It Is estimated that the ITO Secretariat would consist of a total
of .100 persons, of whom 100 would be officials, 100 would be language experts
and technicians, and 200 would be clerical.

. Budget: Tie best available estimate for the initial year of the ITO Is
$141,00,0. This figure Is arrived at by taking tIe experience of the first budge(
of the Food and Agriculture Organization which ianounted to $5,000,000.

On the basis of this estimated budget, the United States share of the expenses
of the ITO in Its Initial year would be between $1,700,000 and $1,800,000. This
estimate of United States contribution is based oil the policy enunciated by Senator
Vmndenberg for tie United States Delegation to the past meeting of the General
Assembly, to wit, that under normal conditions, no single nation should pay anore
tilill one-third of the expenses of any Intergovernmetal organization.

11. CIFtTAIN CONSIDFRATIONS INVOLVED IN PRFPARINO THE FOIREGOING ETIMA'ltR

1. Since the ITO does not yet exist In any torm, there Is no budget available.
Furthermore, at the first meeting of the Preparatory Committee for an Inter-
national Conference on Trade and Employment there was no detailed considera.
tion of the questions of budget or personnel,

2. No scale of national contributions can bel developed until the Organization
exists in some forit. The final scale of contributions will, of course, be affected
by the llnuilr of countries which join.

8. In the final analysis, the cost of the Organization will depend, In part, on
the provisions of the charter as adopted by the International Conference in the
fall of 1047.

The chairman had also asked for a report as to informal hearings on
the proposed charter for International Trade Organization, which
were held at seven cities at the beginning of February and the early
part of March.

We have submitted a copy of that report for each member of the
committee and I also submit one for the record.

(The materials submitted appear as exhibit V.)
The CHAIRAN. Is that a digest report?
Mr. WILCOX. Tat digests and summarizes.
The CHAIRAMAN. Pros and cons?
Mr. Wimcox. Mostly the cons, sir. It makes a general statement

about the positions taken and then it enumerates specific suggestions
for amendments. In that connection I would suggest to you that per-
haps the most complete analyses of the charter have been made by tie
United States Chambers of Commerce, the United States Assoeiates
of the International Chamber of Commerce, the National Association
of Manufacturers, and the National Foreign Trade Comcil.

(See exhibit VII, for comparison of "London" and "New York"
drafts of charter.)

Not all of those agencies testified at these hearings and the commit-
toe may he interested in getting from them copies of tile material they
have submitted to us. I have discussed the detail of the charter at
length with committees of all four of these organizations and they
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have many slpeciflc suggestions to mike for possible amendments at
particular points.

The CHAIRMAN. The United States Chamber of Commerce?
Mr. WiLcox. The United States Chamber of Commerce (exhibit

VI-A), the United States Associates of the International Chamber of
Commerce (exhibit VI-D), the National Association of Manufac-
turers (exhibit VI-B), and the National Foreign Trade Council
(exhibit VI-C).

In that connection I should like if I may, for the record to sub-
mit a story from The New York Times of today, page 1, under the
heading of "Business Backs U. S. in Stand on Trade."

This is based on interviews by Russell Porter with those four or-
ganizations.

(The article referred to is as follows.)
[From the New York Times of March 24, 1947]

BUsINEss B&oxs U. S. IN STAND ON TaADE-TRUMAN CALL FOR FREE SYSTEM AT
APRIL PARLEY IN GENEVA WINs GENERAL SUPPORT

(By Russell Porter)

Despite much detailed criticism and inner conflict, the American busiuwss
community as a whole strongly supports the principles and objectives of the
Truman administration's program for the Geneva Conference scheduled to open
on April 10.

The conference will bring together the 18 principal tradihg nations of the world,
outside of Russia, to adopt the charter of an International Trade Organizatiotn
and to negotiate reciprocal trade agreements.

Businessmen here expect the principal issue to lie in the fundamental differ-
ences between the American concept of freer world trade, with an expanding
economy based upon maximum encouragement of free enterprise and competition,
and the British and e0uropean preference for socialization and cartelization
Home have described the problem as a world-wide antitrust law veisus carteliza-
tion.

Whether American business will support the results of the conference when
they come before Congress for ratification appears to depend upon the extent to
which its criticisms and recommendations are followed and to which Amerlenut
economic interests are protected.

These conclusions stand out in answers to questions submitted by this repertr
to the principal national organizations of business men. interested In foreign
trade. These organizations are the National Association of Manufacturers, the
Chamber of Commerce of the 'United States, the United States Associates of the
International Chamber of Commerce, and the National Foreign Trade Council.

Although there are differences of opinion here on the tariff, International com-
modity agreements, and numerous other probleths, American business in general
wants to see trade barriers reduceol, private and intergovernmental cartels out-
lawed or drastically regulated, and import and export quotas, currency controls,
and other rstrictions on world trade removed.

It also wants foreign Investments protected, a code of rules sot up for non-
discriminatory multilateral trade, state trading organizations kept from crushing
private enterprise, and away left open to Russia to Join if she decides to coop-
erate.

It believes in the necessity of preserving free enterprise as the only system pro.
ductive enough to solve the world e('ononitc problem. An expanding world eeon-
omy, based upon the American system, It holds, not only will open world market
to American goods but also will benefit other countties by stlmulating their pro-
duction and raising their standard of living, and will lay the foundation for il
Just and durable pence.

Busilpemmen believe that President Truman's recent declaration of Anmerlisin
leadership in world-wide defense of free enterprisp as well as democracy against
communism, and in the economic reconstruction of the non-Communist world, has
materially strengthened the hand of the American delegation at Geneva,

Although Canada probably will be the only other Government at Geneva that
really believes in private enterprise, it I felt that the demonstration of economic

/
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strength inherent in the new Truman doctrine, plus the implication that coun-
tries with economic freedom may get preference in loans, may be persuasive in
some cases.

FEAR OF COMMUNISM TO COUNT

Businessmen also count on the moral leadership of the United States to win
followers. Pressure for solution of the problems at Geneva is expected to come
also from the spectre of Russian communism in the background. The Soviet
Union has refused to take part in this and other efforts at international economic
cooperation. To the extent that Geneva fails, It is recognized, communism will
gain, and to the extent that It succeeds communism will lose ground.

This consideration is also expected to affect the attitude of American business
toward any compromise agreement that seeks to reconcile the American concept
of a dynamic world economy and the'3ritish idea of a stable one.

In any such compromise, it is anticipated, there may have to be another "inside"
compromise to reconcile the major American policy of freer world trade, sup-
ported by business In general, with the demand of certain groups within business
iind certain labor and farm groups, for protection against foreign competition
resulting from tariff cuts.

On the tariff issue there is considerable difference of opinion among business.
men, Just as there is in labor unions and farm organizations and in both major
political arties.

Some Favor high tariffs, some low tariffs. There Is widespread agreement,
however, in the principle that the United States, as the world's greatest creditor
nation, has a responsibility for leadership in attempting to free international
trade of needless barriers.

At the same time It Is generally recognized that the national economy has
developed behind tariff walls during a period of more than a century and that
it may be Impossible, as a practical matter, despite the theoretical merits of free
trade, to eliminate all tariffs within the foreseeable future.

It is also realized that, regardless of anything we do, some other nations
probably will maintain trade barriers against us, and some probably will try to
take advantage of any concessions we make In the way of tariff adjustments.

Many businessmen have become convinced, that the United States cannot con-
tinue Indefinitely to export substantial amounts of goods by extending credit
and loans to other countries with which to pay for them. They realize this is
tantamount to giving the money away In the long run. We must accept larger
Imports than we have In the past, which means lower tariffs, they say, In order
to supply dollars with which other countries can buy our exports. The United
States, they point out, cannot be Impoverished by bringing In wealth from other
countries.

Manufacturers with good prospects for export trade are Inclined to take this
view. So are such agricultural interests as cotton, tobacco, and fruits, which
need large export markets.

These manufacturers who fear competing Imports--mining groups such as
zinc and lead, and agricultural groups like cattle and wool-fear their Interests
will be sacrificed In the trade-agreement negotiations. They want the United
States delegations to grant concessions only to the principal supptfer and to got
"equivalent" concessions for everything given,

N",3) FOR MATERIALS CITED

Some who favor tariff cuts point out that this country's supplies of raw
materials were depleted during the war and need replenishment both from the
standpoint of national security and reducitig costs (if production for industry,

There Is also a wide divergence of opinion on international commodity agree-
ments, Some want them all outlawed, some would permit them only on agri.
cultural commodities, and others would have them regulated to protect the in-
terests of consuming nations.

At the hearings on the ITO, conducted recently In New York, Chicago, San
F'rancisco, and other commercial centers, the charter met with varied receptions
from business interests. In general foreign-trading groups gave their whole-
hearted support in principle, although ninny specific changes were proposed.

While the State Department has stressed the section of the charter that would
reduce quotas and other "quantitative" devices that restrict Imports--which
other countries have found more effective than tariffs and have used much more
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extensively than the United States-Aneri'an inldustrialists have comnplained
that the Government has been too free with promises to reduce tariffs and not
active enough in getting equivalent reductions In foreign types of restrictions.

Some businessmen say the hearings gave the public the Impression that oppo-
sition to tariff cuts was nuch more wideslvead than It actually is. They Iw!tit
out that particular groups which feel penalized by tariff cuts are likely to i
more articulate than consumers who benelit from a lower cost of living due to
the imports or even than producers who benefit front the reciprocal relaxation of
foreign-trade barriers.

STATEMENTS OWN' POSITION

Various specific criticisms and recommendations are made in statements de-
scribing the positions of the organizations surveyed.

Robert R. Watson, chairman of the board of directors, made the following
statement on behalf of the National Association of Manufacturers:
"The NAM for 4 years has advocated creation of some sort of an international

trade organization. It would he a step forward to have International standards
for the carrying on of International trade, with all nations and their citizens
subject to the same rules. The association hopes it will be able to endorse the
proposed International Trade Organization as it may be developed at the Geneva
Conference.
"The attitude which American Industry and time United States should take

with reference to the ITO charter must await the outcome of the Geneva Con-
ference.

"We know only that the present draft charter for the ITO needs iprovements
before it would merit approval as a whole, and to prevent possible failure and
futility.

"Specifically, the charter should be revised to condemn both private and inter-
governmental cartels, and clearly to disapprove of quotas, quantitative restric-
tions, and subsidies as methods of peacetine foreign-trade control."

The NAM Is standing on the tariff position taken by Ira Mosher, chairman of
the executive committee, in testimony before a congressional &'onnnittee 2 years
ago favoring "gradual" reductions, to a point that would maxinize production
and consumption under competitive conditions in the United States, at a pace
that does not tmnduly disrupt domestic trade and employment.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United States has declared its approval of
the objectives of an International Trade Organization. Its statement says:

"The development of a common code for the conduct of International trade,
based on the principle of nondiscriminatory multilateral econonc relations,
with the elimination of barriers and unnecessarily restrictive practice, Is essen-
tial for ensuring a high and expanding level of income both at home iand abroad
for the establishment of economic foundations of enduring lwa'e."

By a referendum which ended In the summer of 1940 the chamber voted for
continuance of the polie.%of the Trade Agreement Acts with one proviso. This
was that there should be adequate safeguards, Including ample public notice, open
hearings, and "escape" clauses. The last-named called for modification or with-
drawal of concessions in case of unforeseen developments, in order to prevent
serious Injury to domestic producers.

This is In line with the chamber's traditional support of "reasonable" protect.
tion for all forms of Industry and agriculture which may be subject to destructive
foreign competition.

Committees of tile United States Associates of the International Chamber of
Commerce have endorsed the general purposes of tile ITO, but have found fault
with certain provisions.

A committee headed by Reeve Schley, president of the American-Russian Chaim-
ber of Commerce, found that the state trading provisions of the draft charter, with
some strengthening, would offer a basis for bringing state monopolies within tile
framework of a multilateral trading system, It is suggested that each imnenber
state be required to supply Information necessary to determine whether Its
operations conform to the rules.

In order to prevent giving to state trading organizations a status in. free-
enterprise countries that private tralers do not enjoy, It is recommended that
governments do business in foreign countries only through duly qualified corpora-
tions that waive any claim to Immunity from process and pay taxes on business
done, and with offleers and personnel having no diplomatic or other privileges not
possessed by private traders.
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Hobert M. Gaylord, president of the Ingersoll Milling Machline Co., Is chairman
of a comnlttee that found certain parts of the draft disappoilting to those who
believe conlpethtive enterprise can best expand world trade. Tils group points
opt that tile draft contemil)ates international trade by governments through coin-
iodity agreements and thus tends to foster monopoly. Operation of commodity
agreements, according to the connittee, will prove they should be abandoned.

Tle National Foreign Trade Council, after nore than a year's study by a
ss'cial comillittet,, has endorsed thes general objectives of the ITO in t document

rvcon ditlnlng, with certain restrvktions, Americaun adherence to tile proposed
clarter.

It has stated Its belief that a collprehenslve multilateral world trading system,
guidi by it code of fair international coninterclal conduct, would operate as
greatly to the advantage of foreign eiumtries ias to that of the United States.

'4i'overmiiaemti barriers aid discrimInations hampering or destructive to trade,
and government ntl ctiois det rimental to direct foreign Investments find industrial
develolmient," the council sitys, "tre tie ternatives that will confront the
United States find otler countries unless tihe Geneva Conference and subsequent
or related steps bring about conditions allowing International commercial relit-
tiotis to thrive findil eximnd.

"Selective reluct bus 1lm Amerlihn tariffs onl at recil)rocal basis irestunlibly fire

to bt conslmminated it (lentevi," It added. "If other countries are to have the
olportunity to share inore widely in the Anritiai inarket and to participate In
Ameriean litaincil assistanee, they should 1ot only bIe willig to effectuate policies
which will result ill their adlermce to i multilateral, nondiscriminatory world
tradilng system based onl the 1|.nost-fikvored-.mtiuon principle but also assure protec-
tlon to American investments and prowrty."

The ClIAIIRMAN. InI the l)Sele(T of the re)or-ter. I asked you whether
those n.t1it olis which comm111ittel tleilleh'lvs to this charter, whether
ther will thIereafter be privileged to allow their eollollies to rellllill

staiie an1d to allow their i'esomii'C'es to re11t ill (levellope( tld I be-
lievo yow r answer was Ito?

Mi. Wm icox. That is right.
The CIIAIltM.AN. May Hot a lt( iol which is a imenmer of this or-

ganlizatioln elett to Ceose1'v0 its eeonolnic resources, its basic raw
iate'ials ill tile sells of not developing theill I

Mr. Wmcox. Yes, it may. I think there is soine specific reference
ill the exceptions to ehapttr \. [Rleading:

. Nothing in chapterer V of this 'hrter shall lit construed to prevent the adop-
tioni or enforcttint. by any Imnelibemr of measures relating to time conservation
of exhinstible natural resources If stuh uieasures are taken pursuant to Inter-
tnatiomal agreemeitst or are illade eIfective lit conjunction with restrictions on
doniestic product ion or conisumupt ion.

The CIIAIRM\AN. Wonl those IllelSUtes he tied to the two "proposi-
tions which yon have jist mentioned I Illeall, Cothl( a nation not

hck ul) its resources if it wished to out of its own domestic sov-
ereinty'

ri. ILlA:ox. There is nothing ill the ihitrter' that wottd prevent a

nation from conserving prticularresollrces.
The CUiiAIlWMAN. I Wi5i that we couhl take it for granted with a

feeling of certilnty that this article does relate to substandard coun-
tries ratlither than to countries which have advanced.

Mi. wllmox. This is al'ticle Xv
The Ci1unMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wiu-A'x, That is the intention and perhaps it can be made

explicit.
The CHAlls1AN. Am I correct in this, that article 11, called "Plans

for Econoinic Development," article 1, that paragraph is now article
10?
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Mr. WiLCox. Well, we have been reading, Senator, from the New
York draft, I think.
TIe CHAIPMAN. That is right.
Mr. Wncox. Do you want to know how that compares?
The CHAIMAN. I notice the comment on article 11 says [reading]:
This paragraph has Just been deleted by its substance being transferred to the

new Article 10.
We have just finished working on the new article 10?
Mr. Wiwcox. That is right.
The CHAMMAN. So we may omit for present purposes this article

1 or article 11, may we not ?
Mr. WILcox. That is right, that has disappeared.
The CHAMMAN. So we can get to paragraph 2?
Mr. Wucox. That is right.
The ChAMAN. Paragraph 2 reads as follows:
The Organization, upon the request of any Member, shall advise such Member

concerning its plan for economic development and shall, within the competence
and resouced of the Organization and on terms to be agreed, provide such MemAber
with technical assistance in completing its plans and carrying out its programs
or arrange for the provision of such assistance. The Organization may, in
accordance with the principles or this Chapter, consult with and inake recotui-
mendations to Members and appropriate Intergovernmental organizations relating
to the encouragement of the industrial and general economic development of
Member countries.

What might the nature of those plans be, Doctor?
Mr. WiLCox. I think I should say first, that it is my understanding

that this question of whether the organization would provide such
advice was referred to the Economic and Social Council by the Prepar-
atory Committee and that the Economic and Social Council had this
referred to it is a matter of jurisdiction after it had originally been
put in square brackets by the Preparatory Committee.

The Economic and Social Council said to remove the brackets and
to leave it in, but to change "shall" to "may," so that it will now
i'ad:

The Organization, upon the request of any Momber, may advise--

instead of-
shall-

in both cases.
The CHuAMAN. Now, what would be the nature of the plans which

are contemplated by that paragraph ?
Mr. Wxioox. I do not know precisely what advice the Organization

would give any member concerning its particular developmental plans.
The CHAIRMAN, What is the scope of the jurisdiction ? Let us as-

sume the Organization has been set up.
Now, here is a paragraph that apparently fastens on the Organiza-

tion some sort of duty to do 'ome planning. How does it measure
its duty ? How does it determine its jurisdilctIon ,

Mr. Wnmooc. If po member requests it to dp so, it gives no advice
at all. It gives advice only on request.

And, secondly, the member brings up its own plans for development,
and tie organi~atlon may thep provide a staff or assemble a commis-
ion and stud those plans for development and give the countryadvice
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The CHAIRMAN. I invite your attention to the second sentence
which states [reading] :

Tl'ho Organizatiou may, in accordance with the principles of this Chapter,
consult with and make recommendations to members and appropriate inter-
governmenlal organizations relating to the encouragement of the industrial
and general e(,onofle development of mepiber countries.

In that instance, it does not have to await the request of a member?
Mr. WILCoX. That is riglt.
The CHAIRMAN. SO, what will the resources of the Organization

be? What has been contemplated in the discussion? What will be
the nature of the planI Will there be a pool of technicians?

Mr. WILcox. I should think not.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish we could put some kind of measure on that

and give us some kind cl an idea of just what is in mind.
Mr. WILcox. I think your questions on this point go much further

than the thinking on the mutter has gone.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, do you think there should be a provision

in the charter that exceeds tie thinking on the subject?
Mr. WILCOX. Well, I think it is impossible to say in advance pre-

cisely what plans will be developed by all the undeveloped countries in
the world, for their economic development, or precisely what the Or-
ganization would say about those plans, when they were asked to pass
judgment on them.

'11le CHAIRMAN. Well, tell me, Doctor, what activated the writing
of that section? Some one did not just sit down and write that section
without having something in mind. At least, I like to think that was
not the case.

Mr. WILcox. Well, I am afraid you are asking me for more than I
can give you. I cannot lay out detailed specifications for the economic
development of undeveloi)ed countries in general.

The CITAIJMAN. All right. Now, the Organization, upon the re-
quest of the country of X, shall advise X country concerning its plans,
te Organization's plans, for economic development and shall, within
the competence and-resources of the Organization and on ternis to be
agreed, provide such member with technical assistance in completing
its plans and carrying out its program or arrange for the provision
of such assistance. Does that not moan that the Organizati6n is to
star making plans for the economic development of member nations ?

Mr. WILcox. No; I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, let us take the language. [Reading:]
The Orgaulumtion, upon the request of any member, may advise such member

concerning its plans.
It must be the Organization's plans. Why should the Organization

know about the member's plans, and why should the Organization be
giving the member advice as to the member's plan?

Mr. Wlcox. What you are concerned about is the antecedent of
the pronoun "it,"

The CIIAIIIMAz. Let us determine that.
Mr. WILcox. It relates to the noun "member" not "Organization."
The CITAItMAN. Then we have something which is absurd. Let

us read it that way.
The Oranizationo, upon tle request of any member, may advise

Buq memler concerning the member's plan for economic development.
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Mr. WILCOX. I do not see the absurdity. A country in the process
of industrial development draws tip certain plans and they saiy,
"We are a small country. We do not have experts. We do not have

peoplee to tell us about developientari projects in general. We wait
advice."

And they come to the Organization and say, "Can you dish up Some
people here who will give us some advice? Plead (o. Here are our
plans."

And the Organization conceivably gets the services of people who
can give advice and they look at those plans, and they say, "Ii this
resp ect., it does not look so. good. Maybe this would b better."

The CHAIMAN. Right there, lot us" go to the rest of the language.
The country X, as you say, has dished up its phls to the Orgnizat ion.

Now, the language goes on, "and shall." Does that ie-hite to the
men, Oer or to the Organizat ion I

Mr. Wimcox. "And may."
The CHAIRMAN. *'And may." Is that the Organization or the

member?
Mr. WllCoX. The Organization may advise n (i may provide. It

relates to the Organization.
The ChAIRMAN. Well, now, does the member dish up to the Organi-

zation something that is within the competence and resources of the
Organization I

I do not think you have solved the "it" problem yet, Doctor.
Mr. WILCoX. Well, this may be badly drafted, hu4t I do not think

the meaning is as obscure as you suggest.
The Organization, upon the request of any member, may advise such

member concerning the member's plan for economic development
and may, within the competence and resources of the Organization,
and on terms to be agreed, provide such mnenber with technical assist-
amice in completing the member's l)lans and carrying out the member's
pro#ramn or arrange for the provision of such assistance,

The CHAIntMA.N. The interpretation brings me back where I started.
'Then it is contemplated that the, Organization shall have competence
and resources to deal with that sort of help ?

Mr. Wiucox. Well, it certainly cannot provide any assistance that
goes beyond the competence and resources that it has.

The CIAIIMAN. Well, it would be an entirely futile thing to put.
that kind of language here unless it is colitempllt,,d that the Organi-
zation shall have competence and resources.

Mr. WItucox. To provide advice; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 90 it must be contem)iated that this Organizationl

shall haye competence and resources to give that type of advice.
And then we go on from there and the Organization also provides

the members with technical assistance, in completing its pins iilid
carrying out its programs, the members' programs, or arranges for
the provision of such assistaiice.

So the Organization functions, if there is any se1se in that tit all, not
passively. It must have i staff for the purpose. It must have skills
for the purpose. It must have technical resources. It iiust, I as-
lame, have)monetary resources.

Mr. VIlICOX. Of corle, It does uiot follow that it has to have it
permanent stiff of experts working o.il uch a problem. It may as-
semble, for instance, a number of specialihtA on a particular problem,
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give them that parl icular assignment, 1111d whent they fin ish thaIt assign-
tijent, they rl'e through.

I do hot Iato-w jiust whait was tilti ttern of the FAO mission to
(reeve. but I do not believe that t hev consisted of )e'liilliett stair
meniers of the Food and Agricultura'l Organization, but that it was
jllely in ad hoc group that itiade a l reticular report on a tlarticivull'

The (HIRMAN. Yes; hut let us take the likelihood of tie sittiatioln.
I believe we developed a while ago that there will be a large demand by
iniliibel nations for the improvement of their industrial coalition.

Mr. Wiz.'ox. Yes.
h'lhe ('nlinml,. So that lilealls there will be inny of these dishes

that are presetlted to the Organ izat ion. 1Vlethei you miieet theitll on an
ad hoc basis or whether you have a perianenl organization, vow will
live it cont intiois problems there. I suggest.

Mril. Wji.cox. I (10 not know how mainy nat ions would ask thle
Organizat ion to give thniv such advice. It is perfectly Clear tlhat large
mniliers of nations have a desire to industrialize, biul how nlily of

thenmt would go to the Organizat ion and say, "Send us a techitical I is-
sion to criticize ou1 developmental prograit." I do not see how you
Can anticipate that.

The ('HAIRMAN. I)oCtor, is this not Vertain: If the nation wanted
(he Cooperative help of the Organizat ion, it would eerlaiinly subiilit its
plans?

Mr. Wmox. Well, there is just one kind of help that the Organiza-
tion can give their.

The cIi,\AIlMAN. That is what I want to find out.
Mr. Wiilcox. That is ill article 13.
The C. M..N. What is that Catl you you give its it rough sutin-

mutt ry of whlit that, help is l
Mr. Wmilcox. Well, do you want to jutpil) to thal, or (10 you want to

go through 1'2 first I
T he CIAIIIMAN. No; I do ltot watit to jun11) to that. If you are hot

prepared to give us a rough sunlnary of what that help is, we should
wait. unt il we colie tW it.

Mr. Wi.cox. I think we ought to go step by step.
The CIl.utImIAN. I do not want, to get owt of order.
Mr. Wimcox. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Ald ve agreed that there will be some sort of a

central organization. There will be solel persoillel, to whom these
Illember n|atiolls that, want the type of as distance thllt we ha 've been
diseuissinig, can go to tid ask for the assistance.

Mr. W ICox. Yes; tilt wity is open to thle estilb)lishltnt of it Com01-
lmissionl o1l econtolic doveloplellt withinii the rl'ad Organization.
Although it is not specilcally provided for ill tlie organ|izational
cha ter.

ile CI.uIRM,\N. Alid there is room there, under the specific IIlguage
11sed, tumd I refer to tlie word "'esourees," to teqUip that. organizat ion
with, let us say, money.

Mr. Wiucox. Yes.
The CIRMAN. To go ahead with tliit kind of job.
Mr. Wmucox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So that lmssibility is not excludedI
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Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the language used, the possibility is not

excluded of a policy of technical assistance?
Mr. WiLcox. No; it is not excluded.
T e CHAIRMAN. No. And so, taking it by and large, you have here

an authorization for a sort of international planning commission on
the type of works which are contemplated here.

Mr. WILCOX. Well, I suppose you could call it that; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I am willing to have yOU apply a less

opprobrious epithet.
Mr. WILCOX. I would rather you did, because the word "planning"

is supposed to be a bad word, although we are all engaged in it all
the time.
The CIHAIRMAN. Let us find a less opprobrious epithet. There could

be an organization there available with money and technical ability
ready to give these member nations aid, if they ask it, or Under tl;e
second sentence we discussed a while ago, available to make attirnmt ie
recommendations to the member nations.

Mr. WiLcox. When you say "money" they would not make any loans.
They would conceivably have some personnel.

The CHAIRMAN. You say, Doctor, they would not, but that is not
precluded by the language. If they have the resources to-

Mr. WiLcox. No. No. They give advice and they give technical
assistance. Now, I think it is open to question how'the term "tech-
jnical assistance" would be interpreted, and I think perhaps that should
be tightened up, but "within its resources," is merely within the
bud etary provision for personnel. This is not a lending agency.

Thle CHI.RMAN. This first sentence, then, you would say without
any if's, but's, or maybe's, is limited to technical advice and! possibly
technical assistance?

Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. It could not be construed under any circumstances

to go into the actual supply of material or the actual loan of money?
Mr. WILCOX. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And if that language or any part of this plan is

not clear on that, there would be no objection to clarifying it; is that
correct?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes. Also, "on terms to be agreed."
The CHIIAIMAN. That is right.
Mr. WILcox. That has been inserted for the purpose of pointing out

that the country would be required to pay for tie assistance it received.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it might be agreed that they should not.
Mr. WiLcox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, it is said [reading]:
The Organization may, In accordance with the principles of title Chapter,

consult with and n~iko recommendations to Himenmbors and apropriate inter-
governmental organizations relating to the encouragement'of the industrial and
general economic development of member countries.

Would the Organization be at liberty on its own initiative to consult
with and make recommendations tot a United States on those matters?

Mr. WILcox. Well, as far as the wording goes, I should think the
answer is "Yes."

'The CAIRMAN. Is that the intent I
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Mr. WILCOX. I do not see any bar to it. That is purely consulta-
tion and recommendation.

The CIKAIJIMAN. )o you not think that that can be or might become
a very offensive form of interference?

Mr. WILCOX. Well, what does "consult with" mean? You do not
consult with anybody unless he will sit down and talk with you.

The CIAIRMAIN. Yes.
Mr. WILCOX. And you do it upon mutual agreement.
The CIIAIRMAN. Yes; but here you are inviting that consultation .
Mr. Wit.ox. Well it says, "Tihe Organization may consult."
The CYneM. 'Cs.
Mr. Wiimcox. And the inember may consult.
The CHIRMAN Yes.
Mr. Wicox. And if they are both willing to do so, they have a

consultation.
The CAnIMAN. Well, of course, when the United States subscribes

to this thing, and it subscribes to a sentence which contemplates con-
sultation, itis not in a very good position to rebuff the offer of consul-
tation, is it?

Mr. Wncox. No; I should think if the Organization would write
to the United States Government and say, "We want to consult with
you," the Government would probably say, "All right, we will consult."
Tle CHAIRMAN. The Organization might say: "We do not like the

way you are handling your general economic development. We have
had a lot of bellyaching about it. The pressures on us have reached
a point where we want to consult with you about it, and we want to
make some recommendations."

Can you not conceive, Doctor, that that might be very offensive to
tile United States?

Mr. Wmrxox. Not if the chapter is limited tol undeveloped coun-
tries, because we would not fall within that definition.

The Cm.mu',. There, again, you believe that it should be limited
to countries of substan(lard development. How do you describe a-
country of that kind?

Mr. Wcox. 'I'hat is the purpose of it.
The Cui.uMr .4 . Well, anyway, may we take it that that .)art grap)h,

as it finally emerges, will be limited to substandard countries?
Mr. WImcox. I think that might be done as a matter of fact for

tile whole chapter.
The Cml.uaII(N. I think you would be achieving a very useful

l)urposo if you did that.
Article 1. has the heading [reading]:

3E.%4NO OF VOONOMIC DEVM')PAMNT

1. I'rogrem~ivo ecoiionile development Is deplendnt upoll adiluate suppliths of
capital funls, materials, equipment, advanced technology, trained workers, and
managerial skill. Accordingly, the Members shall pose no unreasonable inlwdil.
months that would prevent other Members from obtaining any such facilities for
their economic development and shall cooperate iu accordance with Article 11,
within the limits of their power, In providing or arranging for the provision of
such facilities.

2, Each Member, In Its treatment of other Members and of business entitles
or persons within the Jurisdiction of other Members which supply it with facili-
ties for Its Industrial and general economic development, shall not only carry
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out all relevant Intrtiatlowinl obligatis to whihh it may hi subject or
It may utdertake pursuamnit to subparagraph (c) of Artich ill or otlilfrwlse bill
also shall In general take to unreasolable *otion iiijurlmiu to tiil Initt'rest of stuch
other Members, buslness etlthes or person.

3. Amy Membier, or with the muittlwrlltio It of l embler, anyI affected laislnmess
entity or Imersoni within that Member's Jurlsdictom, nimay uiubliilt to the Orgmit.
zation at complaint that action by another bMlimber is Iitluaist'it ltl with Its obliga-
tionis uder lhs Art, ile. Tme 0rgnilzatlon matiy, without pro'judlce to the lppliua.
tion of Article 35, request the Aemlers comcierned to enter into consultatihm with
it view to reacinig it Il ualililly satisfatory Settlhl 'milt lind iay lend its good
offices to this end.

Going back tQ paragraph No. 1. Doctor, what would be an unil'ason.
able impedimlent; would you give us some exanllples of that?

Mr. WILcox. I do not know how to answer that.
The CIAJIRMAN. Who would decide whether it was an unreasoiableinipedimnent?
Mr. WiiAox. Well, the only niechanismn that is provided here is a

complaint by a member, and a consultation. Now, beyond that, itt
article 35, they might go to the point where a country would be
allowed to withhold concessions made in) a trade agreement as a
penalty. And in that case, the decision woulh be it decision of the
Organization and could be appealed, I assimie, as a justiciable issue
to the international court of justice, after the conference agrees.

The C(IAITUMN. Only after the conference agrees.
Mr. WiLcox. Yes.
The CIIAniMAN. In other words, you canot go to the intermatiotj!l

court unless the conference gives you the right?
Mr. WiLcox. In this case, yes.
The (1 lIAnIBrAN. Is it a majority vote or a two-thirds vote?
Mr. WILCOX. Majority.
The CIIAIRtMAN. We have one vote in the conference?
Mr. WILCox. The question is open.
The CHAIRMAN. Will the State Department insist, that we have

nore?
Mr. WiLcox. Well, I think we, will go into that pretty thoroughly

when we get to the voting section.
The CAIARMAN. Heretofore, the State Department has be n coti-

tent that we have one vote I
Mr. WILcox. That was the original proposal.
The CHAIRMAN. That was the original proposal and we made that

proposal?
Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, coming back to this "unreasonable im)edi-

ments"; give me some example of unreasonable impediments that
would prevent other members from obtaining facilities for their
economic development.

Mr. WiLcox. Oh, I suppose if we would put on an ex)Ort embargo
for the purpose of preventing the development of e.nother country,
they could say that that was tn unreasonable impediment.

The CHiAIRMAN. If we, for whatever reason, decided not to export
needed electrical machinery, for example, what would that bel Sup-
pose that country needed turbines for a power dam, and we had them
and would not export them, Would that be an unreasonable
impediment? " I

Mr. WILCoX. Well, if private concerlis in this country did not
voluntarily make sales, it would not be on unreasonable impediment.
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It would 1)e only if the Government prevented them from making
sales which they wanted to make, that it might be all unreasonable
impediment imposed by the Government.

I he CHIRMAN. That might take the form of export restrictions?
Mr. WILOX. Yes.
The C1 4 aM~aN. Embargoes or something like that?
Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHAu R N. Was that not specifically discussed in any of the

drafting conferences as to what was meant by the words?
Mr. WiLcox. You mean what would and would not be an tinia-

Solllble impediment?
I'he CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wimwox. No.
The CHmIMAN. It strikes me that those are pretty carefully selected

words. They IIIlist have.ome l)reordaiied content.
Mr. WiLm.ox. The purplose of this section, its it developed, was to

get away from any obligation on the part of the highly developed
country to provide upon its own account capital or cal)ital goods or
resources or anything else to countries that were in the process of
development.

In the course of the discussion, the undeveloped countries urged
rather strongly that, as a matter of proper international relations, the
highly devehlpred countries shoul recognize an obligation to supply
capital and capital goods and technology and so ol, to the less
developed count ries.

I1he United States delegation wollid not agree to IIII.N00ch commit-
ment or to the recognition of any such obligation. The lostt it would
agree to was that the provision of such facilities wits a matter for
private trade and the most we would conmit ourselves, in the likely
deveh)loment of this prograil.woulh be that we would not impose
unreasonable impediments on private sellers if they chose to make such
sales.

The CJI1,umMt,%. At one time we had a law called the "Johnson Act,"
as I recall it, which forbade international loans to nations which had
defaulted private obligations to us.

Mr. WCox. Yes.
The Cn.IR.N. If we were to pass a law of that kind, o a law

imposing general restrictions against making foreign loans, would
that be an unreasonable impediment ?

Mr. Wmleox. You mean if we would forbid our private capitalists
to make foreign investments?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, un1(1erso e st andard, of coui'se.
Mr. Wtw-ox. In tie case of the Johnson Act, of course, it was tile

sale of Government securities.
The Cimnl'm,\q. That is right.
Mr. Witxox. And we did not forbid our investors to make direct

foreign business investments.
The CIAIRIMAN. I think that is correct.
Mr. Wlmox. Well, I do not know how to answer that. It might

be regarded as an unreasonable impediment if we would forbid private
business entities in this country to make direct, investments in
particular countries abroad. I am not sure. It im a possibility.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, suppose that we enacted a law or adopted a
policy whereby we would not put any Federal money into any
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other country. Suppose we said, "We have already committed
$20,000,000,000."

Mr. Wmcox. No, no. b

The CHAIRMAN. To foreign investment, subject to all the risks and
vagaries of fortune, which afflict the world at the present time.

"We have done enough. We are not going to make any more for-
eigni contributions of any kind."

Suppose something like that were done by law? Would that be
an unreasonable impediment?

Mr. Wi.cox. You would not have to pass a law to do that. You
just do not have to make the loan.

The CHAIRMAN. But then when you provide money you might want
to restrict future expenditures of it.

Mr. WiLcox. It seems to me it is perfectly clear that the United
States could say, "We are through lending. We are not going to
lend any more." And that would not be a violation of this.

The CHAIRMAN. But it says [ reading]:
progressive economic development is dependent upon adequate supplies of capital
funds, materials, equipment, advanced technology, trained workers, and naian-
agerlal skill.

Were are they going to get these adequate funds? The very con-
dition they find themselves in, the fact that they are substandard
countries economically, indicates that they do not have capital funds.
They have to go out and get them.

Therefore, ,Js it not reasonable that under the scheme of this thing,
if a country puts impediments upon their getting capital funds, that
country is violating the language and intent of the Chirter?

Mr. WiL ox. If we say "We are not going to give you a loan," we
are not imposing an unreasonable impediment on their situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WiLcox. If we say, "We deny you access to the private money

market. We will not let anybody "in this country invest any money
in your country," that might conceivably be regarded as an unreason-
ablA impediment.

The CITAIRMAN. Well, now. I think there will be a lot of'curiosity
about that unreasonable impediment business.

Mr. WILcox. Yes.
The ChAMMAN. Let me suggest that you roll that around in your

mind and come back with further illustrations about what "mu'ea-
sonable impediments" would be.

Mr. WILCox. Yes, sir.
(The State Department subsequently submitted this statement.)

Payvr oN AGAINST HARMFUL M r8mitF IN TilE FiLm or EcONOMIC DzmEoPMENT

During the hearings by the Senate Committee on Finance on the draft charter
for an International Trade Organization, Senator Milikin requested that exam-
ples be given illustrating the types of actions whiq h might be precluded by par.
agraphs 1 and 2 of article 12 (enjoining members'of the ITO against measures
harmful to the interests of members seekln$ facilities for their development or
to the interests of members, business entities, and persons providing such facial.
ties).

The following examples are given for the purpose of Illustrating the types of
unreasonable action which might be taken (a) by countries to Impede the eco-
nomic development of other countries and (b) by countries receiving assistance
from other countries in their economic development. Since the question of
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whether or not a particular measure would be contrary to the provisions of para-
graphs 1 and 2 of article 12 can only be decided in the light of ail the circum-
stances in a specific case, It should be understood that the following hypothetical
examples are for Illustrative purposes only, without commitment as to whether
particular cases involving certain of the elements listed below would be held to
be contrary to the provisions of the charter.

A. Exampirs of unreasoonable impediments utilized by supplying countries on
1. Capital funds.-Prohihition or restriction by a given country on export of

funds from It for use In development of a specific Industly In another country
which might become competitive with the industry of the capital-exporting %)un-
try in the markets of the capital-recoiving or capital-exporting country or in the
world market.

2. Materials.-Unreasonably high taxes on export of a raw material such as
tin ore in order to discourage its export except In processed or finished form.

3. Equipment.-Prohibitions or restrictions by one country on the export of
equipment, such as watch-making machinery, in order to prevent or hinder other
countries from competing with It in the manufacture and sale of the finished
product, in this Instance watches.

4. Advanced technology.-Hefusal to permit the licensing of a patent for pro-
duction of a particular commodity in order to prevent the possible development
of a competitive industry abroad,

5. Trained workers and managerial skill.-An advanced country's preventing
or hindering Its trained workers and m-'nagerlal personnel from being employed
in a less Industrialized country for fear of developing In time latter an industry
that might become competitive with a similar industry In the advanced country;
or, conversely, an advanced country's preventing or hindering nationals from
coming to the advanced country for specific industrial training.

B. Examples of unreasonable actions injurious to other members and foreign
nationals or business entities, supplying developmental assistance

1. Confiscation of property of foreign nationals without prompt and adequate
compensat ion.

2. Preventing or hindering foreign nationals from Joining local associations
when membership in such associations Is a prerequisite for doing business in
the, particular country.

. xorbitant entry fees discouraging entry of commercial travelers.
4. Restrictions preventing or unreasonably hindering entry of samples and

advertising matter.
5. Restrictions preventing or unreasonably hindering acquisition or leasing by

foreign nationals of property for commercial or manufacturing purposes.
0. Restrictions on foreign nationals and firms preventing or hindering them

from gaining access to local courts.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, in paragraph 2, we say here [reading]:
Each member, In Its treatment of other members and of business entities or

persons within the Jurisdiction of other members which supply with facilities for
Its Industrial and general economic development-

and may 1 ask at that, point, when we talk about facilities, are we talk-
irg about physical equimnent I What (10 they monei by "facilities"?

Is that for its industrial and general economic developineit?
Mr. WIjcox. I shotild say it refers back to tile first sentence of the

article.
In the second sentence, it refers to "such facilities."
The ChAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WIJcox. And then, at the end of the paragraph, it refers to

"such facilities."
The CHAIRMAN. I assum11e that all goes back to the capital funds,

materials, equipment, advanced technology, trained workers and man-
agerial skill.

Mr. Wumcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Following on, through with paragraph 2, you

finally come down again to t.e injunction that no member shall take,
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unreasonable action injurious to the interests of such other members,
business entities, or persons.

What would be all unreasonable acion? Is that sort of a "Do unto
your neighbor as you would be done by'" or is it something measurable?

Mr. WILCOX. Well, I should say that if an American corporation
invested money in country X, and developed an industry there, and
country X then seized that plant and provided no compensation or in-
adequate compensation for it, that that action would be unreasonable.

The CHAIRMAN. And you would try the issue of unreasonableness?
Who would try the issue?

Mr. WILcox. Well of course, this sort of thing, Senator, in most
cases, would be handled under our structure of bilateral treaties of
friendship, commerce, and navigation, or the so-called treaties of es-
tablishment, where we have such treaties.
We are in the process, of course, of extending and strengthening

and modernizing our structure of commercial treaties.
Now. what this says is that members shall not only carry out all

relevant international obligations to which they may be subject, and
that. covers again our commercial treaty structure, as to the treat-
ment of American enterprise abroad, or which it may undertake pur-
suant to subparagraph (c) of article 61, and it is provided thero that
there may be developed within the Organization standards for the
treatment of private capital in foreign countries, private enterprise,
and capital abroad, and in addition to both of those, it also shall, in
general, take no unreasonable action injurious to the interests of such
other members, business entities, of persons.

Now, then, what that does is two things: (1) It provides you with
a basis for raising an issue through the trade organization with such
)restige as taking the action internationally may involve, rather than

directly with the country in question; and, (2), it would be operative
in any case in which we do not have a commercial treaty.

The ChIAIRMAN. Now, then, what does the Organization do about
it? What does it do in the case of all unreasonable impediment?
What does it do in case of unreasonable action that you are talking
about now?

Mr. Wmcox. One thing that is provided in consultation with a
view to reaching a mutually satisfactory settlement.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes,; the consultation has been had and nothing
has happened. Then what?

Mr. WILcox. It also says without prejudice to the application of
article 35, and in that case you have got the possibility of the appli-
cation of such sanctions as are permitted.

The CTAIINrAN. So that this is more than just a proclamation of
good intent and that the boys shall behave themselves.

Mr. WIucox. Yes.
The CIAilMAN. These things will have to be judged by sonie one,

by the Organization, or by the International Court.
Mr. Wmcox. That is right.
'he Cii,\IvMr.N. And there are sanctions for the recreant partv.

Without getting too deeply into article 35, could we outline those
sanctions?

Mr. WiLcox. The Organization may authorize a member or nein-
bers to suspend the application to any other member or members of
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such specified obligation or con('rcsiolis under this chaliteri as may be
aprllolriate ill the circunistances.

The C1hOlM-tIrN. Is that tile )iat'Ce in the charter that I was referring
to. I think, this morning, where an exist ing agreement (an e breached
by authority of the Organization ?.Mr. Wi('-ox. This would involve that, yes. This would involve the
possible withdrawal of coiicessions iade to the offending party.

The CIIAIItMAN. In all agreement between those two parties.
Mr. WILcox. Yes.
The CJATIMAN. That is pretty strong medicine, is it not?
Mr. WILcox. Well, it depends on how far it is carried. It says,

such specified obligations or concessions.
The ('uu AMMAN. The Organization itself could authorize that .
Mr. WILCoX. Yes, sir.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. And the members having agreed to it, then have

to abide the consequences?
Mr. WiLcox. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. So the Organization would have to adjudge

whether unreasonable inipediments had been imn)osed and also whether
unreasonable actions injurious to tie interests of other members had
been inflicted.

Mr. WILcox. That is right.
Tre ('IIAIR3MAN. Article 1: has the heading 1 reading I

0OVERNMENTAI, ASSISTANCE TO ECONOMI(' DEVEI.OMENT

1. Tho, members i'e('ogI lze that sp1(iuLl governllentail assi8stallee 1l11y be r'e-
quired iii order to l)roloe toie establishmiuicit or ieColiSti'U('tion of uiartitiehlr
industries uind that such assistance nmy take the form of protective measures.
At tile san % time they recognize that an unwise use of such measures would
IoJlOse mlmttl(e bi'deis otl their OWII econiolllles, ntlwarranted 'estrI'etions ol
international trade and illgt in(.rease uiinnecessarily the difficulties of adjustnment
for the ('('olloIlies of other Coultries.

2 (it) If a Member, in the interest of its programme of economnle development,
considers it desirable to adopt any protective measure which would Confliht with
nny other provision of this Charter, or with nilly obligation which tihe Menrber'
hits assume( through negotiations with ifty other Melmber or lemlbers pursuialit
to Chapter V, it shall so notify the Organization and shill tratismitt to tile
Organization a written statement of tile consillerations In support of the 11(101-
tion of the proposedd nieasuire. The )rgnizatio t shall then pronmptly exaitie
the proposed measure in the light of the provisions of thils Chapter alld other
relevant provisions of tils charterr , the considerations presented Iy tile apl)licant
Member, the views presented by t1w other Membtrs which will It) substantially
affected by the prOlosed nlnmsuire and such criteria as to prodtuctivity and other
factors ng it aiy establish, taking Into ac('count the stage of economic dovelop-
ment or reconstruction o, the applicant Member.

(b) If, as a result oe its extnilnation plurstialt to sll)paragrapli (a), the
Organization concurs In fifty weisure which \vould Ihe Inconsistent with ily
obligation that the appl i('a t Memlber has assumed through negotiations with
any other Member or Members pursuant to Chapter V or which wotild teld t
Mlulify or Impair tie benefit to such oilier Member or Membnuers of any suvh l11.
gation, the Organization shall sponsor and assist In negotiations between tile
applicant Member and the other Menisc:'s or Members which would he siblstat.
tinily affected, with a view to obtaining sumbstantlal agreement. Upon such
agreement being reached the Organization may release tile applicant Member
from the obligation In question or from any other relevant obligation under this
Charter, subject to such limitations as may have been agreed iiipon If) tile negotia-
tions between the Members concerned or sueh further Iintatlons us the Orgaill-
zation may impose.
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(c) f1, as a result of its examination pursuant to sub.paragraph (a), the
Organization concurs in any measure, other than those provided for in sub-
paragraph (b), which would be inconsistent with any other provision of this
Charter, the Organization may release the applicant Member from any obliga-
tion under such provisions, subject to suth limitations as the Organization mayimpose---

Mr. Wuzoox. That is the end of that chapter, Senator. There is a
misprint there.

The CHAIMAN. tThe rest is comment, is it notI
Mr. WILcOx. The rest is comment.
The CHAMMAN. Yes. Now, goil back to paragraph 1, could you

give us some examples to illuminate that a little bitr
Mr. WuLcox. Well, that is the familiar case of a new industry in

an undeveloped country that cannot get on its feet without artiflcial
aid.

The CHAIMAx. Artificial aid meaning what I
Mr. WiLcox. Well, of course all of these undeveloped countries

argue that you cannot have industrial development without having
artificial help from the Government. That new industries cannot
get on their feet under their own strength.

The CHAIRmAN. Tariffs, for example?
Mr. WiLwox. And what they argue is that the way you set up anew industry is to shelter it from competition from abroad.
The CHAMMAN. And then the paragraph goes on to recognize that

the doing of that could be an unwise use of power?
Mr. WILcox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. It could impose undue burdens on the country's

own economy. It could consist of an unwarranted restriction on
International trade. And it night Increase unnecessarily the diffi-
culty of adjustment for the economies of other countries?

Mr. WiCox. Not quite what you said, Senator. An unwise use of
such measure would do these other things.
i The CimamiA, Yes. If I did not say that, I wanted to say that.

Mr. Wuoox. I thought your suggestion was that any use would be

The CUmR'MAN,, No, I did not mean that. I think largely to the
contrary. I

Now, take that sentence readingng:
At' the Saie time they-
the members--,,
recognize that an unwis use of such measures would impose undue burdens oii
their own economies, unwarranted restrictions on International trade and might
lnoreme unnecessary the dimpit e of adjustment for the, economies of othercoutries..

Is that not a prelude philosophy to further development of the
theme that the measures whiol) a country might adopt for its own
ewOomic protection are subject to internationalravlw and actionI

Mr. Wucox. No; I do not think so. I thik you get Into the works
of thia when you cpme to paragraph 9.

Mr. Witox, This io really a preamble to ppragraph 2,
* ' The OJIRMAx. ,That is what I say, It i a phi keophlcal preamble

to wl~at follows.
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Mr. WILCOX. Yes.
The CHAIR AN. And the purpose of the philosophy is to give a basis

for international intervention or interference or control or influence
in what has heretofore been regarded as primarily a matter of do-
mestic concern; is that not correct?

Mr. WILCOX. Well, not quite. May I give you an exposition of
paragraph 2?

The CHIIRMAN. Yes; I wish you would.
Mr. WILCOX. As far as the charter is concerned, a country that

wishes to proceed with the development of new industries and wishes
to give them artificial assistance has open to it, first, the possibility of
subsidy. There is no rule against the use of subsidy, and there is no
question about their freedom to do that.

Secondly, if it has not bound the tariff on the product in question in
a trade agreement, or if it has not bound duty-free treatment, it is
perfectly free to impose a new tariff or to raise an old tariff. But
there are two possibilities under which that country would not be
free to take protective action.

One possibility is that it has voluntarily, in a trade agreement, said,
"We bind duty-free treatment of this ~gods we are buying from the
United States," say, or "We bind a tariff at this level," or We reduce
a tariff to this level."

It enters into that commitment voluntarily. It is a commitment that
it has under a trade agreement.

Now, during the life of the agreement, it is not free to impose at
tariff or raise a tariff on that article unless it violates the agreement.

The other possibility is the possibility of imposing an import quota
on a commodity with respect to which there Is no trade agreement,
a commodity that is not included in the trade agreement.

But there is in chapter V of the charter, a general rule against the
uie of import quotas.

Now, if the country voluntarily accedes to the charter and that rule,
it would have an obligation which it had entered into voluntarily.

Now, this paraap 2 of article 13 opens up the possibilities that
such a country may get agreement or permission to be released from
such an obligation in such cases. It does not give the Organization
full authority over the character of the economic development of that
country.

The Organization cannot say to the country, "You ought to develop
this Industry instead of this other"; but the country comes to the
Organization and says "In this case, we have made a promise that
we will not use articular sorts of protective devices. Now, however,
we want to develop this industry and in order to develop this Industry,
we would like to hhve a release from this promise."

Then the Organization says to them, "All right, let us see your case."
And then it says, "We will go and talk with the countries to whom

you made that promise, and we will see if they are willing that you be
released from that promise that you made voluntarily so that you can
develop that industry."

And then they consult with the other countries involved.
Now, If it, is a promise that they made In a trade agreement., they

must go to the countries Involved in that agreement and &ot their sub-
stantial agreement to the release.
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If it is a promise that they did not make ini a trade agreement, if it
is an article that is not covered in it trade agreement, then all the
Organization has to do is to consult with the other coutitries whose
trade would be affected, and it may then, on its own authority, grallt
a release subject to such limitations as it may imposed. I think tlat
is the wording.

The CIHAIRMAN. Well, then, without this charter and these provi-
sions, a nation that had not bound itself against any of those actions,
would be free to take them without anyone's consent, would it not v

Mr. Wxwox." Well, certainly a nation that had not bound itself
would be free.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. WILcox. Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. And this imposes a restriction on that freedom.

If the member is a member of your Organization.
Mr. WILcox. No. What imposes a restrict ion on the freedom is not

this article but the accession by the country to the other provisions of
the charter.

The CHAIRMAN. I thought I said that. So that, as the matter stands
now, outside of the field that has been committed by individual tl(ie
agreements, a nation is free to adopt such protective devicess as it sees
fit to do.

Mr. WILCox, Except import quotas.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, outside of this Organization.
Mr. Wixcox. Yes, aside from this, that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. This charter sets up a new restriction in that field?
Mr. WutiAox, That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And in the field where the nation ias comniitted

itself to certain obligations via trade agreements, it sets up a contract-
breaking mechanism; is that not true I

Mr. Wincox, With the consent of the countries with whom the con-
tract has been made.

The CHAIRMAN, Let us see if it does not go further than that,
Doctor. Of course, any time the parties to a contract agree that the
contract may be breached, that can be done without going into i
organization of this kind, can it not?

1r. Wuox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So there is nothing new about that. If these provi-

sions stopped right there, they woil d represent just complete surplus-
age for obviously we can step into any country with which we had made
a trade-areeiment and if we can get agreement, we can nullify it or
modify itin any way we see fit.

So, there must be something more to this than that. It says [rend.
ingi':

Upon uch agreement being reached, the Organixation may release the applicant
member from the obligation In quemtlon'or from any other relevant obligation
slider this charter, s lbjct to sucl oImitatio n as may ltvg been agreed upon in
the negotiations between the aemlwrf coucerped qr much rthier limitations as
the Organization msy 'poe . .')

So, so far It does not rest strictly upon agreement between the par-
ties. Tte rgani atiwn Itself may impose digerent and additional
obi paties aI I

Mr. Wutcox. Yes, but ths Organizatio.tdoes not release them unless
thle partieS agree.
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ThIIe (I. t.N. llI tIle OrgaIizat ion (an impose addit ional qualifi-
cations to the release?

M r.Wtcx,. That is right. I silou(l say as to the extent and severity
and duration of the restrictions that tile developing country wolld be
allowed to impose.

h'le sII.1nM.lN. -o that it is more than merely what, the parties
themselves agree to ?

Mr. Ww,cx. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. The Organization itself can add additional con-

siderat ions for the rehase.
Mr. Wiinvox. That is right.
The CH.IMN. That is right. Now, then, the language goes on to

say reading] :
If, its i r-smilt of Its eXilllltIotil lkt rs4lll11t to sll-larilg'alh (11), |ne (rgllil-

74ltioll C0oICIII-3S Ill lIllY Illeltillr-, other) 11ia those provided for ill silh-pjilI'lgr(tII
(b)-

Mr. Wiucox. (b) covers the trade agreement. case and (C) covers the
nontrade agreement article.

The CnamiLt.u . All right. [Reading:]
which would be Inconsitent with llly otlier provisiojs of this Clhirter, ill(! Orgailil-
Zlatioll I3 rt'lols* tile Ilaplilc'tit M.eniblr for Jlny obligate ion under su1lI provisioll,
subject to such lmitations ais the Organlization zan1y iIlpose.

Mr. Wmcox. That is right.
The CHAIM.N. Again, it. goes beyond mere agreement bet ween the

parties.
Mr. WILCOX. Yes. In this case, ill both cases, the Organization

consults with the affected parties.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wcox. In the first case, it has to get consent before there is a

release. In the second case, it secures an opinion and on its own Ie-
sponsibility may grant a release.

The difference between the two cases being that under (b), you hiuve
a separate instrument, a trade agreement, and under (c), all that youi
have is the charter itself. '

The CHATM.AN. There is a provision here for contract breaking by
the authority of the Organization, is there not?

Mr. Wit.cox. No, sir. Well, wait a minute, As far its the trade
agreement is concerned, no. If you mean release from obligations
under tie charter, I do not think you could call that it break-down of it
contract, if this provision is ii the charter. It, is all part, of one
docunient.

The Cir,%inwf.N. They call be released from charter obligation ?
Mr. WILCox. That is right.
The CuauM, w. At the same time, the Organization could relieve

them from a trade agreement obligation?
Mr. Wjwox. No. -But through this mechanism they may obtain

relief from such an organization.
The CHAYRAN. That is what I am talking about. So you have got

a mechanism here that looks toward a breaking of a trade agreementunder the circumstances specified,
Mr. WLCox. In tie saino sense that our own escape clause looks

toward the breaking of a trade agreement, yes,
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The CHAMMAN. And the Organization is the medium for accom-
plishing that rather than the direct independent negotiations of tile
parties as would be the case at the present time?

Mr. Wi.ox. Yes. I think there is nothing in this that would bar
direct negotiation. It does not prohibit direct negotiation and it does
not contemplate direct negotiation?

Mr. Wircox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So I assume considering those two forks of the

thing, that it means that you should follow the l)rocedure that is set
up here.

Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, where the Organiz!ition itself enters to

secure such an agreement, that would be the consideration for the
agreement I

Suppose that this country and Great. Britain have a trade agree-
ment and one or the other countries find it onerous, and wants to
break it, and the Organization steps in and it tries to arrange a
breach. Businessmen, business countries, are willing to breach for
a quid pro quo.

Mr. Wmcox. Well, in the first place, if the chapter is confined to
undeveloped countries, neither the United States nor the United
Kingdom would have a case under it.

The CHARMAN. Well, may I assume again that this chapter will
be confined to undeveloped countries ?

Mr. Wmcox. Well, the discussion of this provision raises precisely
that question.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I suppose if we leave the record stand as
It is at this point, we do not know what the final provision in the
charter will be on that so far as the State Department's attitude is
concerned.

Mr. Wucox. Well, as I said, this was written to meet the case of
the undeveloped country, but it was written in general language.
Now, if the whole chapter were to be limited to the undeveloped
country this approach would be available only to such countries.

The CHAMMAN. I am trying to illuminate this as we go along and
always so far as the United States isconcerned.

By limiting it to undeveloped countries, we have taken an easy
out so far as this country is concerned, but the defects of it, if there
are any defects in it, still remain, so far as the undeveloped countries
are concerned. They might have some views against any organization
having the power to influence a breach of their contracts.

Mr. Wtwox. Let us take an illustration that does not raise that
point at all, to take your own illustration.

The CHAMMAN. You want to make it easy, Doctor.
Mr. Wncox. Let us take India.
The CHAIRMAN. (o ahead.
Mr. Wuox. Rather than the United Kingdom let us say that

India has made an agreement with us in a trade agreement and India
wants to develop that particular Industry, and then India, therefore
comes to the International Trade Organization and says, "We would
like to get a release from that obligation."

And-they consult us and we say, "All right, for this length of time
to this extent"
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And the Trade Organization releases India, under those circus.
Stances.
Now, your question is, What (Ii, we get out of that ?
The VnA1xnMAN. That is right.
Mr. Wn1 cox. We (10 not get any direct q 1ui(1 1ro quo in that case.
The CHAnIRMAN. Couhl not this Organization require, as a part of

the negotiations, that we should get a directt qud pro quo?
Mr. WnAxox. Well, we might require it. I mean, we might say, "We

do not give you this release unless this concession that we have given
you is removed." Is that not true?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wiwox. But we do not have to do that. It is up to us.
The CHIRMAN. Now, then, let us take that last sentence again rread-

ing]:
Upon such agreement being reached, the Organization may release the applicant
Member from the obligation in question or from any other relevant obligation
inder this Charter, subject ot such limitations as may have betn agreed upon in
the negotiations between "he Members concerned or such further limitations as
the Organization may Impose.

In other words, if the parties agree, the Organization itself may
impose further limitations upon the agreement of the parties?

Mr. Wuxcox. Further limitations, yes.
The CHAIRMiN. Yes.
Mr. Wijcox. That is designed, I think, to make (b) and (c) parallel.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. But it makes them parallel in a great grant

of power to the Organization.
Mr. Wuxcox. Well, the great, grant of power is to limit the extent of

the escape from these obligations.
The CHAIRMAN. But if the two people agree on an escape, and you

put it in the hands of a third person to burden the escape; you are
giving that, third person a great grant of power.

Mr. Wuicox. Would it be your judgment, Senator, that that sentence
wias inal)propriate? That that should not be done?

The UTIAmMN. Well, I can hardly answer that until I have some
kind of an examinle of what is in mind, and we have not had it yet.
Perhaps on further reflection, maybe by reference to the minutes thbat
led to this sentence, we might be able to get a little illumination as to
what was in mind, and if we knew what was in mind, we might be able
to circumscribe it and state it in a way so that it will cover the cases
that are inl mind.

On the assumption, and I do not think we are ready yet to abandon
the assumption, that this language is intended to include countries like
the United States, or developed industrial nations, let us test the prac-
ticality of it. Suppose that we want to breach some trade agreement
that we have within reat Britain. We have put a most-favored-nation
clause in that agreement so that a wide variety of countries every
country we also have a trade agreement with, h'as an interest it that
agreement with Great Britain, has it not I

Will this Organization start consulting every one of the countries
with whom we have a trade agreement?
Mr, Wicox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. It says so.
Mr. Wnxox. Every country substantially interested in the trade,

In the particular commodity.
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IM (iUAIMAN. Ihat is right.
Mr. wlCOX. 'lat would hot be every country with which we

had till algreemlen~t.ha e inmn. I quite igrete. "I m, happy for the correctio.t

We wouhl 'onsult with every country that wmld be affected.
Mr. WICOX. Yes.
The ('l.ma!n. That might be t considerable itum111ber of colilltries?
Mr. WiLmox. Every country substant illy affected.
'lIe CIIAIMAN. covery cuntry substaintially affected, ind that

II ight be a considlerlble ililnber' of count ries.
Now, let Im, consider the tile element involved. WXolld lt ll iot

be a terrifically cumbersome thing by reason of the tihe elelient in-
volved, the difficulty of getting l)eolple together and negotiating iland
trying to get their 'consent ? Would not the original relief that this
hldhs out disap)ear because it woul bog (own ill delay iad lproblbly
would tot be worth Anuything after it had been obtainehi?

Mr. WiLcoX. Well, I think there night be some delay involved
in the process, yes, sir. It is a little diflicu lt for tile to envision the
c(ase of the United States of Amerieta in the guise of till undeveloped
(ouhitry asking for relief from obligations so thatt it. cal have some
111111111 fatutllring.

The CilAiRMAN. I was very careful to state the IISSiIssui)tions whi'l
we are not entitled to abandon that this does not apply exclusively
to nondeveloped countries. So fill- as we tire comerlied, if we tried!
to get a brlea('h through this mechanism, or if Great Britain tried to
get it breach through this nleclinisill, or if aIy of the other g'eat
powers tried to get it breach through this mechanism, it, would involve
a very, very long t hue l1g, would it not I

Mr. WnTox. It would involve some time lag; yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. Andtl perhal)s it direct negotiation between the two

(lountries concerned, even though it had gitrting repercussons onl on her.
countries, might be the best aph roilch, so far its that type of country
is concerned .

Mr. Wilcox. Yes. I think perluips the country that was seeking
this release might feel that its case would be improved if it pie-
sented it, through the TrAde OrgLnization instead of going direct to
the other country to which it hatd milde t Comtitient.

The ('mlu ,AuMAN. Well, let us take the miderdeveloped oumitry.
Would you say Brizil is ia underdeveloped country, ilndustrially?

Mir. WIIA'OX. Yes,
The (II,\ll1AN. 1razil sends coffee all over the world. I IISSIIIIIP

that it, lilts i1a1ly, manlty trade agreements on the subject of voifee,
Am I correct, in thlat?

Mr. WILCoX. Well, I (1o not klow what you Ileltl by trade agree-
ment there, It, certainly (oes sull coffee all over the world.

The CHAUMAN. And does it not have agreements with respect to
its import and export business with other countries?

Mr. Wncox, Coffee is on the free list ! ere, I believe. I am told
they have i good many agreements on coffee.

To CARMAN. Yes, Of course they would have. So Brazil, then
tin underdeveloped country, would have the same time difficulty and
I suggest that just as a matter of principle we should be as solicitous
in getting up this kind of organization to protect Brazil against
harmful time lap, as we should be in protecting ourselves.
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If you were to ask for my counsel on this thing, I -would say that
it iieeds a lot of clarification, and perhaps it lot of restriction and
perhaps elimination.

Mr. Wmcox. You puzzle me there, Senator. I understand what you
inean by "clarification," but I do not understand what you mean by
"elimination."

The CHAIRMAN. I think when you prescribe a procedure for breach-
ing an agreement between two countries by a body which is not a
Il(icial l)ody in the first instance, at least, 'w which is not operating on
judicial standards, I think you are getting off into a lot of 4ronbled
waters.

Mr. Wimcox. I see.
The CHAIRMAN. And I am not so sure that you are not off on some.

thing which even if it worked and worked wel1, if it were adequately
prescribed, would be a good thing.

But my notion on that is entirely tentative.
Why dIo you not think on it some more and you may have some

further thoughts on it?
Mr. WILCOX. Well, I should appreciate an opportunity to pursue

this further with you outside the committee some time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. We will do that.
We will meet tomorrow morning at 10: 30 in the Foreign Relations

room, in the Capitol.
(Thereupon, at 1). in., an adjournment was taken until 10: 30 a. in.,

Tuesday, March 25, 147, in the Foreign Relations Comnmittee room,
the Capitol.)

6016--4?--pt. 1-11
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TUESDAY, XARCH 25, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMMiTzE oN FINANCE,

Waahington, D. 0.
The committee met at 10:30 a. m., pursuant to adjournment in the

Foreign Relations Committee room, the Capitol, Hon. Eugene D.
Millikin (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Martin, and Johuson of
Colorado.

Present also: Representative Gearhart.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
Is Mr. Fahy hereI

STATEMENT OF CHARLES PAHY, LEGAL ADVISER,
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

The CHAIRMAN. State your full name and position with the
Government.

Mr. FAilY. Charles Fahy, legal adviser, State Department.
Tihe CAIMAN. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. FAHY. Senator, I have been advised that one of the problems

which has concerned the committee is whether or not the proposed
International Trade Organization, the charter, went beyond the
powers of the Economic and Social Coincil under the United Nations
Charter, and if so whether that brought into question the legality
of the proposed IT0 charter.

I would1ike to state the legal position there as I am convinced that
it is.

First, referring to t!e provisions of the United Nations Charter
regarding the Economic and Social Council so far as here relevant,.
contained in chapters IX and X. Article 54 provides [reading]:

All Members-
that is, the nations who constitute the United Nations-

gMae themselves to take Joint and separate action in cooperation with the
Urganisation for the achievement of the purposes set forth in Article 85.

Now, article 55 states the purposes to be as follows [reading]:
The United Nations shall promote higher standards of living, i'uli ,employ-.

Went, and conditions of econoilo and social progress and development.
Also, it shall promote solutions of international economic, social, health, ancb

related problems; and International cultural and educational cooperation.
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Article 57 of the Charter is quite important on the present quest ion.
It refers to the vatious specialized agencies, and I emphasize the
following because it is important, atid reads:

The various specialized agencies, establisited by Intergovernmental agree.
meant and having wide international responsibilities, as defined in their basic
Instruments, In economic, social, cultural, educational, health, and related
flelis, shall be brought into relationship with the United Nations in accordance
with the provisions of Article 03.

Then comes a divisions as follows [reading]:
The Organization-

that is, the United Nations-
shall make recommendations for the coordination of the policies and activihis
of the specialized agencies.

The Organization shall, where appropriate, initiate negotiations anioing the
* states concerned for the creation of any new specialized agencies required for
the accomplishment of the purposes set forth In Article 55.

The Economic and Social Council may elnter into agreements with
any of the agencies referred to in article 57, defining the terms on
which the agency concerned shall he brought into relationship with
the United Nations. The agreements are subject to approval by the
Assembly

Finally, we have article 63 which reads as follows:
It may coordinate the activities of the specialized agencies through consulta.

tion with and recommendations to such agencies and through reconimendatiotis
to the General Assembly and to the Members of the United Nations.

Now, the scheme there contemplated left it free .for the sovereign
members of the United Nations to establish agencies as the Charter
says, by intergovernmental agreement. The individual members of
the United Nations, unless in some respect Inconsistent with obliga-
tions assumed by acceptance of the Charter, are as free as they ever
were to enter into treaties with other nations.

The proposed charter of the International Trade Organization
would be an international compact or treaty standing for its validity
on the power of the respective governments who enter into. it, exercis-
ing their authority as governments. It cannot be thought that the
Government of tlhe United States was restricted by the charter from
entering into trade agreement with other nations if authorized under
the Constitution and statutes to do so. The relevant provisions of tihe
United Nations Charter do impose upon the United Nations, as on
organization, through the Economic and Social O,',ncil and through
the member governments, the obligation to f'irtl'e, the ends of eco-
nomic and social progress and to improve condi' ions; that is the Fole
participation here of the United Nations.

. Through the provisions of the Charte', it is placing its encourage-
ment and using its medium for the promotion of the objectives stated
in chapter X of the United Nations Charter, but the International
Trade Organization Charter is being worked out in its terms by th0
independent action of the sovereign nations concerned in the negotia-
tions.

I might ilUustrate the relationship, for example, of the United Nit.
tions to_ conventions entered into by the members of the United Na-
tions. For example, in the field of'atomie energy, in connection with
the purposes of the Charter relating to disarmament, one of the pur-
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poses as to which the charter states the General Assembly shall go into
the principles regarding that matter, there are, as is well known,
negotiations, discussions, proposals, with respect to international con-
trol, hut the scheme contemplates from the beginning that what is
agreed to depends upon an international agreement by the member
governments within the framework of their own constitutional
processes.

The United Nations is encouraging and giving impetus to progress
in that direction throu gh its own organization, in that case through
both the General Assembly and the Security Council. It is not itself,
imiess granted that power by separate international agreement, the
opicral ting agency.

There are other illustrations that may be given. For example, the
proposal now pending before the Senate for adherence by the-United
States to the International Refugee Organization. This is in the form
of it convention or international agreement worked out with4he assist-
ance and through the medium afforded by the United Nations Organi-
zation, but depending for its operating responsibilities upon the pro-
visions of the international agreement itself assented to by each of
the members who do adhere to it under their own sovereign powers
and constitutional processes.

Unless there are some questions about that, Mr. Chairman, I think
I will rest on that statement of lily conception of it,

The CHAItMAN. Mr. Fahy, do von regard the organization as a
sort of autonomiots government within itself?

Mr. F,uiv. No, sir; I would not go that far.
The CTIAIRMAN. iou say that it is a subordinate agency to the

United Nations Oraanizattionv
Mr. FAIV,. No, sir; I would not. I would say it is a. specialized

agency.
The CIHAIIMAN. That is the intention, to make it a specialized

agencyV
Mr. F,\uv. I suppose that it is. It will be brought into relationship

with the United Nations as a specialized agency.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hawkins, is there any question about bringing

this orRmization under the United Nat ions as a specialized agency?
Mr. f~witNs. That is the intention, I think,
The CHAIRMAN. Now, in taking that position as a spec ialized agency

under the E, conomic and Social Council, how can the subordinate
agency have greater power than the main agency?

Mr. FA1tY. But there, Senator, it is not a subordinate agency it is
a specialized agency within the meaning of the Charter 31ien it
negotiates the agreement for its relationship with the Unitedi Nations,
a an independent agency.

Now, the terms under which it is related to the United Nations
depend uui)o Ciue terms of the agreement worked out between the
oranization, the specialized agency, and the United Nations.Io, "Nil or-din ate" is nlot qulite tihe w ord.
The C AIRMAN. But call the United Nations lift itself beyond its

own powers by making an agreement with a specialized agency which
operates as a satellite to the main organization?

Mr. IAm1v. The United Nations cannot, by its own boot straps, lift
Itself beyond the terms of the Charter,

'The CH1AInMAN. Yes, sir.
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Mr. FAHY. A specialized agency is not limited by the terms of the
charter. It may govern its relationships with the United Nations
by the terms in an agreement with the United Nations.

Now, in making that agreement, the United Nations is bound by the
Charter. The operation of the specialized agency is not limited to
what the Unite& Nations can do, it is determined by the agreement
which the members of that specialized agency make among them.
selves as independent states.

The CHAIRMAN. It is your contention that from the time this Or-
ganization becomes effe tive, so far as the joining by the signatory
members is concerned, that it will have the powers set forth in the
charter?

Mr. FAnt. In its own charter.
The CHAIRMAN. Whether or not those powers exceed those granted

to the United Nations in the same subject matter?
Mr. FARa. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Review again please, your theory for that.
Mr. FAnIy. The power of the United Nations in this field is in those

several articles which I read from the Charter of the United Nations,
and it is to recommend, for the coordination of policies and activities
of specialized agencies, it is to promote high standards of living con-
ditions, of economic and social progress, and the solution of inter-
national economic, social, health and related problems.

This particular Internationai Trade Organization was originally
initiated b the United Nations; let us assume that it was originally
initiated by the United Nations, because the United Nations is in the
picture with respect to the Trade Organization. The United Na-
tions would have authority to ask request, or recommend to any
group of nations which the United Nations thought played the dom-
inanti part in this field that they form an International Trade
Orfnization.

Now? that would not be beyond the power of the United Nations--
to instigate or promote or encourage such an international compact
leading to an International Trade Organization.

The compact between the nations resulting in the operating body
is free then to have in Its organization such ferms for its own opera-
tions as the nations themselves, parties to it, are willing and agree
upon.

The CUAIRMAi. You contend that they could be inconsistent?
Mr. FAlY. No sir; I would not say that not that they could be in.

consistent with the purposes of the United Nations Charter. In the
operation they can bie independent, except as the Organizations them-
selves, that is, the United-Nations and the specialized agency, agree
in the governing of their relationship between each other.

The-CHAUMAN. It was the intention that the Economic and Social
Council should have no powers other than those that might be recoin-
mendatory? .

Mr. FAT. That Is right.
The CuIMMAN. Therefore, if this satellite organization, or this spe.

cialized organization, however you wish to characterize it, has greater
than recommendatory power, is it consistent with the provisions of the
Charter

Mr. FAHT. Yes, Senator.
The CRAMMAN. Explain that.
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Mr. FAHY. As you state, the power of the Economic and Social
Council is recommendatory, it has the power, therefore, to recommend
the creation of such an organization, such a trade organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you saying now that it has a power to recom-
mend an organization having greater powers than it has itself?

Mr. FAIRY. Yes, sir; greater than recomnendatory. The fact that
the Economic and %.cial Council is limited to the power of recommen'
dation does not limit the power of the Organization which it recom-
mends should be created. The powers of the Organization created be-
tween the United States and other nations need not be limited to
recommendatory power, "although the Economic and Social Council
power, speaking generally now, is itself limited to such matters as pro-
motion of such organizations which are operating and not merely
recommendatory.

The CHARMA:. Let us run through some of these articles of the
Charter. I read article 55:

With a view to the creation of conditions of stability and well-being which are
necessary for peaceful and friendly relations among nations based on respect
for the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, the United
Nations shall promote:

(a) higher standards of living, full employment, and conditions of economic and
social progress and development;

(h) solutions of International economic, social, health, and related problems;
and international cultural and educational cooperation: and

(e) universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion.

Now, I assume that the purposes of the proposed Organization fit
those purposes without any serious conflict?

Mr. FAHY. Fits certain of those economic clauses.
The CHAIRMAN. So this is the type of organization that is contem-

plated by the statement of these purposes?
Mr. FA HY. The Trade Organization includes some of these purposes

but not all, I would not say.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us see whether they are not all in here.
Mr. FAHY. I was thinking of health, for example.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, T say this is a larger blanket. Under the

blanket is completely covered the Organization that w3 are -talking
about.

Mr. FAIHY. Tam sorry; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Article 56 reads:

All Members pledge themselves to take Joint and separate action in cooperation
with the Organization for the achievement of the purposes set forth In Article

Now, is it not correct to say that the achievement of the purposes,
those limitations which operate on the principal body, shall be princi.
pal limitations on the subordinate or satellite bodiesT

Mr. FATTY. Yes.
May I interrupt you a moment, SenatorI
The CHAIRMAN. Surely.
Mr. FAIY. The Congress of the United States, for example, passes a

law authorizing the President to enter into trade agreements under
certain standards. Now the Senate or the Congross does not function
with respect to tile details.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right; it sets up the standards.
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Mr. FminY. The President enters into at trade agreement and sets
forth the details.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. FAIIY. And through the executive branch of the Goverunwut,

those details are carried out.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any contention that the President ean set

up a trade agreement that is not founded on the Trade Agreements
Act?

Mr. FAHY. No, sir; unless he has other powers under the Constitu-
tion.

The CHAIRMAN. For our present purposes, we are not considering
a strict Executive agreement; it is in no part a part of this discussion.

Mr. FAHY. No, sir; I think not.
.The CHAIRMAN. So the President must find a constitutional or

legal basis for whatever agreement he makes, and when he makes
an agreement, he finds it in the Trade Agreements Act?

Mr. FAHY. TIhat is correct; but the President's power is not limited,
by analogy, to the recommendation of action.

The ChAIRMAN. The President gets such powers as the Congress
delegates to him.

Mr. FAHY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, perhaps the analogy here is that any associ-

ated or satellite or subordinated agency gets its powers which are
provided in this over-all Constitution, to wit, the Constitution of the
United Nations ?

Article 57 reads:
The various specialized agencies-

This is one of them; is it not?
Mr. FAHY. It might become one.
The CHAIRMAN. ATe you assuming the possibility that this organi-

zation may not become a specialized agency of the United Nations
Mr. FAlnY. Yes, if a satisfactory agreement between the United

Nations and the Organization is not arrived at; it is an outside
possibility.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that the considered viewpoint of the State
Department?

Mr. FAHiy. The viewpoint of the State Department is that it shall
become a part.

The CHAIRMAN. All that you are saying is that it might, be handled
a diffe ent way I

Mr. Fviy. That is right.
The CIIAIRMAN. Are you saying that there is even it contingent plan

to handle it a different way I

Mr. FAIlY. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So you are indulging in a speculation of abstract

possibilities?
Mr. FAllY. No, it is more than that, Senator. Such an organization

could be established under multilateral trade igreenients without the
United Nations.. The CHAIRMAN. Well, we will reach that in our next chapter. That
involves another question that has been referred to you, but I think
it is very important, that right here and now we determine whether
this proposedorganizution is going to be the type of organization con-
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templated by the United Nations and will become related to the United
Nations in the way prescribed in the United Nations Charter, or
whether it is intended as an alternate contingency to bring it back
here as something else.

Mr. FAIIY. It is intended, as you first stated, to be brought into
relationship with the United Nations.

The CITAUIMAN. We can lay that aside and not concern ourselves
any more with it, or must that be a contingency to be brought to the
Senate?

Mr. FAIlY. I think the correct theory is that the power of the na-
tions to enter into such an organization depends upon their own power
and not upon the United actions. The United Na4 ions Charter,
however sets forth purposes and a means of relating such an organiza-
tion in tie way we are following.

The CHAIRMAN. I do want to get it double-riveted right here and
now whether this matter will be brought back to us as a separate mat-
ter, operating as an independent body, or whether it will come back
here as the type of organization which is envisaged in the United
Nations Charter.

Mr. FA11Y. I think if I were in your position, Senator, I would look
upon it in this way: Here is an organization that is to be formed which,
from the standpoint of the United States, must be satisfactory on its
own.

Now, the purpose is that it shall be brought into relationship under
the Charter with the United Nations in furtherance of the purposes
of chapters IX and X of the United Nations Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. You are saying now tMat it will come back here as
a part of the United Nations Organization ?

Mr. FAHY. It is intended that it shall become an integral part.
Now, that brings in the chronology.

The CHAIRMAN. I cannot accept, your thesis from the standpoint of
the Senate that this matter should be considered strictly on its own.
I doubt whether there is any intent of the Senate to permit splintered,
disconnected organizations.

I do not know any better way in w which you could destroy the Charter
than to stat:t a lot of independent agencies floating around with greater
powers than the United Nations has itself.

Mr. F,11Y. I said it is the intention to bring it in.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not intend that it |have ga' -ater powers than

those which the United Nations Charter has ?
Mr. FAIJY. Yes, I (10. I say that. the Organization has powers-I

mean the Trade Organization.-has powers which are greater than
those which the United Nations has. The United Nations cannot
reduce duties. It can promote, encourage, coordinate an organization
agreed to by international compact which has those powers.

The CHAIR ANr. Which, under your theory, might have greater
powers than the main organization 'itself has I

Mr. FAlIy. In operation, but not inconsistent with the purposes of
the United Nations.

The CIIAIRMAN. The end effect of that, I suggest, is to make the
side shows 111or important than the main tent.

Mr. FAHY. Oh, no; I think not, Senator.
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The CHAIMAN. You will have a lot of sword swallowing acts going
on here, and two-headed women, three-headed cow acts going on there,
independent of the main organization. Pretty soon you will not have
the main organization at an. You will have.to loo in a dozen dif-
ferent places and finally there will be so much overlapping and so much
confusion that you will be unable to find the source of power.

Mr. FAHY. One looks to the agreement which is negotiated for the
source of the power. One looks to the United Nations Charter for the
source of the power of the United Nations.

As much as I am devoted to the United Nations as the keystone of
our foreign policy, I cannot say, as a lawyer, that the United Nations
can do the detailed things which are contemplated that such a trade
agreement organization can do.

I might a that a purpose of tho agreements between ?he United
Nations and specialized agencies is to prevent the confusion and over-
lapping to which you refer.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fahy, let me suggest to you that I have been

trying to voice my own opinion-strictly my own opinion-that the
Senate of the United States will not authorize the set-up of a lot of
autonomous agencies running around loose with a greater power than
the United Nations, and I have been trying unsuccessfully to lead
you into a recognition of that, hoping that your path would be
smoothed in the Senate.

Mr. FAHY. I understand.
The CHAIRMAN. But I do not want to lead you away from your

honest intellectual opinion as a lawyer.
Mr. FAT. Yes. It turn upon what each of us meats by "power."

If we construe power to mean that it is within the power of the United
Nations to promote, encourage, and enter into relationships with an
org nization that has the purposes of the ITO, I entirely agree.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you permit me to clarify that under my mental

operation .
I am reading from the report of the Secretary of State to the Presi-

dent, on the Charter of the United Nations, dated June 26, 1945. I
shall read from page 115 of this particular print, as follows: .

On the other hand, the view was advanced that the further element in the
Australian proposal calling for national action separate from the international
organization went beyond the proper scope of the charter of an international
organization and possibly even infringed on the domestic Jurisdiction of member
states in committing them to a particular philosophy of the relationship between
the government and the individual.

The pledge as finally adopted was worded to eliminate such possible inter-
pretation. It pledges the various countries to cooperate with the Organimation
by Joint and separate action in the achievement of the economic and social objoc.
tires of the Organization without infringing upon tlteir right to order their
national afairs according to their own best ability, in their own way, and in
accordance with their own political and economic institutions and processes,
To remove all possible doubt on this score, the following statement was 11tinni-

mously approved and included in the record of the Conference (Ieport of the
itapporteur of Committee 8 of Commission U1) :

"The members of Committee 8 of Commission It Are in full agreement that
nothing contained in chapter IX can be construed as giving authority to tie
Orgalmation to intervene In the domestic affairs of member states."

It was no asimple matter to hammer out these issues and to reach complete
agreement among the 50 participating nations, The final results, however,
ustlfy the effort, The Charter opens the way t6r International cooperation
n the economic, socal, and related fields on a scale unknown in the past, And
it safesuards at the same time the right of natipns to live their own lives free
from unwarranted Interference,
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Now, let me read you the practical interpretations given the Charter
at the time the Churter was under hearing before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, before the Senate ratified the treaty.

I am reading from page 309 of those hearings:
Mr. PASVOLOKY. We come next to another set of related chapters, the three

chapters beginning with XI and going through XII and XIII. These chapters
deal with the problems of non-self-govei ning territories.

Senator MILLIciN. Before we get to those chapters, may I ask a question?
The CuArsMAN. Senator Millikin?
Senator MILLIKXN. I notice several reiterations of the thought of the Charter

that the Organization shall not interfere with domestic affairs of any country.
How can you get Into these social questions and economic questions without
conducting investigations and making inquiries in the various countries?

Mr. PASVOLSCY. Senator, the Charter provides that the Assembly shall have
the right to initiate or make studies in all of these economic or social fields. It
is provided that the Economic and Social Council, through its commissions and
its staff, would be assembling information in the fields that would be necessary
for the performance of its duties. It is provided that the Economic and Social
Council would arrange for reports from the specialized agencies, and presumably
would arrange for receiving any kind of information that it might need. The
Economic and Soclal Couneil is also given the power to make arrangements with
the member states for reports as to steps taken to give effect to recommendations.

Senator MiuxtKig. Might the activities of the Organization concern themselves
with, for example, wage rates and working conditions in different countries?

Mr. PA VOL5KY. The question of what matters the Organization would be con-
cerned with would depend upon whether or not they had international reper-
cussions. Thrs Organization is concerned with international problems. Inter.
national problems may arise out of all sorts of circumstances.

Senator MILLIXIN. Could the Organization concern itself with tariff policies of
the various countries?

Mr. P,svoLsicy. The Organization would, of course, consider questions that
arose out of tariff or commercial policies. But it is very important to note here
that the Economic and Social Council can make recommendations to government
generally, rather than to specific governments.

Senator MLIuuKIN. Only to governments generally?
Mir. PASVOL1sxY. Yes.
Senator MfirUKai. The reports and recommendations naturally might refer

to specific governments?
.Mr. PAsvoLsxY. Oh, they might refer to specific conditions; naturally.
Senator MILTJKIN. They would have to be built tip out of investigations made

of or in specific countries?
Mr, PAovoLaesY. Yes.
Senator MInaxiJIN. Would sluch an organization concern Itself with the various

forms of discri iination which countries maintain for themselves: bloc currency,
subsidies to merchant marine, and things of that kind?

Mr. PAsvouncxY. I should think that the Organization would wish to dineum
and consider that. It might even make recommendations on any matters which
affect International economic or social relations. The League of Nations did.
The International Labor Office has done that. This now Organization being
created will be doing a great deal of that.

Senator Mujmux. A recommendation along any of those lines, under the basic
theory of the whole Organization, would have a powerful effect against an
offending nation, would it not?

Mr. PA&VosKr. The whole document is based on the assumption that recom-
mendations by an agency of this sort would have considerable effect,

Senator Mo,121rN. Let me invite your attention, Doctor, to the fact that we
are relatively a "have" nation, in a world of "have not" nations. Might we not
find a great number of recommondatIons focused against uis that could finally
engender a lot of Ill will and might load to serious difficulties, assuming we did
not care to correct them under the recommendations?

Mr. PAsvoLKar, Well, I do not think that there would be any more Ill will
errndored by the fact that a discussion of that sort takes places. Recommen.
dations would be made to nation in general that certain practices would not
be tolerated,

Senator MrLUxir. Are you not providing means whereby complaints may be
y focused against ourolves in an oficlal way?
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Mr. PAsvoL4rT. Complaints can be made at any time and In any way. Wha't
is important is that we are providing here a mechanism by meaus of whiet
maladjustments can be corrected and, ther-efore, fewer complaints made.

Senator MitL iN. Would the Investigatloh of racial discriminatlons be within
the jurisdiction of this body?

Mr. PASVOLSKY. Insofar, I imagine, ns the Organization takes over the flnc-
tion of making studies and recommendations on human rights, It may wish to
make studies In those fields and make pronouncements.

Senator VANDaNEmD. At that point I wish you would reemphasize what you
read from the Commission report specifically applying the exemption of domestic
matters to the Social and Economic Council.

Mr. IPASVoLexT. I will read that paragraph again.
Senator VANDENOmio. Yes, please.
Mr. PA8vozaxr (reading): "The members of Committee 8 of Commission II

are in full agreement that nothing contained In Chapter IX can be construed as
giving authority to the Organization to intervene in the domestic affairs of
Member States."

The CHAIRMAN. And, furtherTnore, whether they do Involves no compulsion
whatever, but is in the nature of recommendations to the States, and the States
are perfectly free to'take such recommendations or reject then).

Mr. PAsVONISY. Quite right.

The CHAIRMAN. There is the limit of the power in the Charter of
the United Nations over the field touched upon by the Organization
that we are discussing.

Now, it is your contention that this Organization, being a reIated
organization and the kind of organization contemplated in tie charter,
can have greater powers than the United Nations itself?

Mr. FAHY. If you let me define my use of the word "power."
The CuAit,"M. Let us limit it to recommendations as opposed tosanctions.
Mr. FAHY. Yes, sir.
The CItmRMAtN. Let us take it from this standpoint, because I do

not think it will be denied that the proposed organization has sane-
tions in it.

Mr. FAHY. The proposed Trade Organization.
The CTAIRMAN. That is what I am talking about.
Mr. FAIIr. The proposed Trade Organization will have provisions

under which separate nations, member of it, might agree un4er their
own independent responsibility to take action which is binding upon
them, which is not limited to recommendation; that is the way I
will put it. But, that can only he done, Senator, if the United States
through its own constitutional processes, binds itself; that is what
mean by more tian the power of the United Nations.

As is exposed in the parts that you read, the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations is limited to recommendation. I would
add to'ecomniendation, coordination and promotion-the other wor(ls
of the charter. I think lit the tetmoty lhe word "recommendation"
wits used as at short cut for that and kindred kinds of responsibility
but a treaty between the United States and England and France ti
any other number of nations, might b~ind the United States toD (to more
than as recontinendatory action aind an. organization sot uip under coin-
pact may have relations with the United Nat~llsa.

TheJJ[AIRiMAX. Do those article contemplate the type of orguniza-
tion which we have hewl

Mr. FAnr. YON.
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T1'e CHAIRMAN. And, ats you said a while ago, it is contemplated
that this Orgaiiizaition shall be brought into the relationship, conltent-
plated by those two chapters of the United Nations Charter?

Mr. VAHIY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, let us get to the crux of the matter.
Let us assume your theory. Let us assume, to my mind a subord;.

ate organization, and to your mind a somewhat independent related
autonomous organization, let us assume that your theory is correct
without any admission onl my part that it is. Let us assume that in
this Organization, related as it is to the United Nations, that you can
put in provisrons that go beyond the powers of the United Nations
itself.

Now, I will ask you, How was the United Nations Charter brought
back to Congress; was it brought back as a treaty or was it brought
back as an agreement which might be voted upon by both Houses'

Mr. FAIY. As a treaty.
The CAIRIAN. And was so approved?
Mr. FAIIY. Yes, sir.
The CHAHIMAN. Does it not follow that if you set up an agency with

greater powers than those set up in the treaty, that you will have to
bri iig it back f

Mr. FAiJ. No, sir.
The Cil.WMAN. Will vol, explain that?

z. FA\lY. The fact that the Chmrter was subjected to two-thirds
vote and the advice and consent rule under the Constitution does
not mean that this Organization necessarily must be approved in
the same manner. I will explain why I think that is true, but before
1 do so, I want to state very clearly, Seniator that I am not Suggesting
that it not be brought back to the Senate ior two-thirds advice and
consent.

The C UICmHtAN. May I interrupt without disrupting your con-
tinuity?

Whether or not it comes back that way or whether it comes back
for action by both Houses, is something ihat both Houses will want
to know about before it comes back, so lot us reach an agreement as
to how it is coming back.

Mr. FAtlY. I was going to say something along that line.
That is an open question, as far as I im concerned. That decision,

I do not think, need depend on a legal determination and I suppose
will be, as the Senator suggests, made in consultation with the loaders
of the respective Housesrefore the final method is adopted. On
the legal point, I said "No," for this reason: the provisions with respect
to trade agreements, that, type of agreements between ourselves and
other nations, historically from the very beginning, have been in-
cluded among the agreements which have been considered valid if au-
thorized by tli concurrent vote of the two Houses (exhibit XVIII-C).

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to challenge that head-on. I would
like to suggest to you that prior to the time of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act-and I am not arguing its merits now-the more or
less uniform course of this Government was to bind its trade agree-
ments in treaties.

Mr. FA1Y. Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit some data to you
on that, but I think that is not correct. I may be mistaken.
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(Mr. Fahy subsequently submitted the material which appears as
exhibit XI)

The CHAMMAN. I may be mistake also, but I have given some
study to it.

Mr. FAHY. I know you have.
The CHAMMAN. Let me put it this way: If not invariably, very

often our trade agreements, consisting of more or less routine mat-
ters were incorporated in conventions or treaties; is that correctI
Mr. FAHI'. I thought not, Senator.
The CHAMMA. By "trade agreements," I mean things having to

do-with customs practices, and consular proceedings.
If there is any question about that, all I have to do is to send over

to my office for some six volumes on treaties.
Mr. FAHY. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Customs, duties, and consular matters.
Mr. FAHY. That is true.

* The CHAIRMAN. The whole subject of trade.
Mr. FAHY. But paralleling that, there has been, from the very be-

ginning, a series of acts of Congress authorizing the President to take
action in this general field.

The CHAMMAN. Of course, because the Constitution gives the Con.
gress, which means both Houses of Congress, specific jurisdiction over
duties, customs matters, and foreign trade.

Mr. FAiy. And foreign trade.
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, it is within the general jurisdiction of

Congress to delegate the administration of its power to the President.
The proper distinction, I suggest, is that when we go beyond these
conventional matters and commence to surrender sovereignty, that is
the point where the proper field of treaty comes in.

Mr. FAIIY. Due to the fact, as the Senator points out, that the Con-
gress, under the Constitution-not the Senate alone-has broad. pow.
ers in this area, and due to the fact that the President, under the
Constitution, has broad powers in the conduct of foreign affairs, the
combination of those two powers, as I understand, by which the Gov-
eminent its a whole conducts its business, leads to the conclusion that
if the Congress as a whole, having those broad powers in this field,
approves or acts in combination with the President's exercise of hi.i
powers in the field of foreign affairs it would be valid under the
Constitution.
I The CTAIRMAN. Of course, you will agree with me that the lPresi.
dent's powers as such are independent of the powers delegated to hint
by the Congress in administrative matters. Also, I believe you will
agree that there is no more fruitful subject of difference of opinion
than the scope of Presidential power. For present purposes, we need
not consider that, because the President, as you have stated, is not
going to act under any real or assumed power to complete a purely
Executive agreement on this subject I

Mr. FAIIY. ]No, sii. The charter will be sublnitted.
The CUAnIMAN. So we can pass that and limit ourselves to the

powers of Congress. .r am simply stggesting to you that despite the fact that the Con-
roe has Jurisdiftion over these matters, that wheever you come -

4o a matter where there is a sulstantilal disparagement of our sov-
ereigty, wherever you come to a matter where sanctions may be in-
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y'oked against the United States by an international body, then I
respectfully suggest that you have probably entered the legitimate
field for treaties.

All I am trying to find out now, whether under your theory, which
I regret has been advanced here, will this matter come back as a treaty,
or will it come back for the attention of both Houses?

Mr. FAl'Y. I do not know, Sentor.
The CHAIRMAN. I hope that before this committee makes up its

report, that we may have the statement of the State Department
policy on that subject. It will be very important and I am sure that
Congressman Gearhart will confirm that it will be important to the
House and I am sure it will be important to the Senate. Do you not
agree, Senator Johnson?

Senator JoiNsoN. Yes, sir. We will want to know.
The CHAIRMAN. We will want to know the facts.
Senator JOHNSON. We will want to know the facts, because we will

want to know whether we are surrendering any of our sovereign
powers or whether this is within the limitations of changes in duties
and tariffs.

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Mr. FATTY. Yes.
Now, Senator, you read a rather lengthy explanation when the

Charter of the United Nations was before the Senate, and you have
indicated to some degree that you regret that I take a position which
is somewhat inconsistent with your conception of our relationship to
the United Nations.

The CJAIRMAN. Only because I think it will add to your difficulties.
not to mine.

Mr. FAlIY. Let me enlarge on that a little bit. because I am convinced
in my own mimid and I think that I can convince you that nothing that
I have said in this matter in any way either dero )gates from the posi-
tion which you read with respect to the United Nations or to the Iplace
that the United Nations should hold in the consideration of these
matters by the Senate.

The statement of the President, which you read, refers to coordina.
tion of joint ald several action by the United Nations.

TheC CAnIMAN. And it emphasizes the recommendatory imiht-
tions of the Economic and Social Council.

Mr. FA11y. That was Mr. Pasvolsky's statement, but the President
spoke of joint and several action. This is joint action of nations, sev-
eral action of nations which is not precluded under the charter.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe you tire under some misconception as to
what I read ; it was the Secretay's report. Let me read from the bot-
tom of page 115:

To remove ill Ixjsille donbt on this score, the following statemeint wws
unillinirously approved 111d Inelulded In the record of the Conference (relort of
the lapporteur of Committee 8 of Comnlslaon II).

This is not the hearing before the Foreign Relations Committee
of the Senate, this is the Secretary of Stafe's report to the President,
and it came before the Senate and we relied upon it as we relied upon
the hearings for interpretation.

Mr. WFA=. Yes, air.
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The CHAIHMAN. And any judicial body would rely on those sources
or interpretations. I continue the quohttion, as follows:

The Members of Committee 3 of Commission II are in full agreement that
nothing contained in Chapter IX can be construed as giving authority to the
Qrganizatiou to Intervene in the domestic affairs of Member states.

It was no qtimple matter to hammer out these issues and to reach complete
agreement among the 50 participating nations. The final results, however,
justify the effort. The Charter opens the way for international cooperathi
in the economic, social, and related fields on a scale unknown in the past. And
It safeguards at the same time the right of nations to live their own lives free
from .unwarranted Interference.

Now, let me at that point say that at the end of the last session
of Congress when we were considering adhering to the InternationalCourt of Justice we reserved jurisdiction on domestic matters, andlet me suggest also that heretofore customs and duties under inter-

national law have been considered as domestic matters.
Mr. FAiy. But subject to treaty.
The (HAIRMAN. Subject to treaty, of course.
Mr. FAIEY. That is what is proposed here.
The CIIAMMAN. You can br"ig anything you want to in here as a

treaty.
There is not much limit to what we can do in our treaty making.
Mr. FAny. That is what I wanted to clear tip, Senator. 'he fact

that the Charter says--
The CHAIRMAN. But the corollary to that is that you cannot do by

acts of less formality 4he same thing that should be done by th'e
treaty where you are disparaging the sovereignty of your own country.
That is the proper field of a treaty.

Mr. FA1Y. I[ think there is no disparagement of sovereignty in-
volved. But there are two points which the Senator mentions. Re-
lying on the domestic-jurisdiction provision of the Charter that is
a limitation upon what the United Nations might do. 'Ilhere is
nothing in that provision which prevents the United States from con-
tinuing mis it has throughout its history to enter into international
agreements with respect to trade and 'duties and imports and em-
bargoes. So that the domestic-jurisdiction clause is not relevant to
that kind of action.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this: Passing the question of power,
passing the question of what we could (to if we wanted to, by treaty,
its a matter of policy and as a matter of good faith, and in consideration
of our pledges so far as the United Nations are concerned, should we
commence to set up offshoot organizations that have greater power
than the United Nations itself I

Mr. FAiiY. We should, in my opinion, Senator-
The CHAIUMAN. Is it not perfectly clear that by that process of

cannibalization pretty soon you do not have a. United Nations Organ-
ization, if we have one now I

Mr. FAIIY. We should do nothing, unless it i terribly important, to
diminish the prestige of the United Nations, but we do not, Senator.
Rather to the contrary, when we $o forward, under the encouragement
and recommendation of the United Nations itself, and try tW make
more broad in its scope trade agreements whih heretofore have not
been so much on a multilateral as a bilateral basis, ,

The CHAIRMAN. I would not deny the right of-
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Mr. FAity. There is no derogation to the United Nations there at all.
Indeed, chapter X of the Charter of the United Nations, in creating
the Economic and Social Council, had the purpose of promoting eco-
nomic development which includes carrying on the thing that is here
being sought to be done.

Now, that is not. creating in any invidious sense a lot of satellites
which sap the strength of the United Nations. It is instituting, in
the comp ex situation of the world, organizations which are not incon.
sistent with the United Nations, by which the nations can promote tle
purposes of the Charter of the United Nations, and at the same time-
so far as we are concerned, promote the purposes in which the United
States is interested as the greatest commercial nation in the world.

Now then, the second point which you made, that if it is true that
this organization will have operating powers under treaty which lift
the matter out of the so-called domestic jurisdiction clause of the
Charter, must it not be treated with such dignity as to require two-
thirds approval of the Senate? That was the second point. I say not
necessarily, because I cannot read the history of the United States in
the international field with respect to matters kindred to this, without
being convinced that if the two Houses of Congress approved such a
negotiation made by the executive branch of the Government it would
be valid under the Constitution.

There is a. choice of iiethod-1 am not suggesting how it should be
done for one moment, I am laying aside the question of policy, maybe
it should come to the Senate, but I am speaking simply as a matter of
constitutional law-I am convinced in my own mind, from the course
of our history and the course of Congress in the matter in relation to
the powers of the Executive commingled with the powers of the Con-
gress that that exercise of the full power of Government would bW
considered valid under the Constitution.

And the provision of the Constitution which says that the President
lay make treaties by and with the advice ifnd consent of the Senate,

fiom practice and history which surely we are not going to attempt
to repeal now, is not exclusive in the international compact area of
validity. If so, much that, we have done in the past, and with tile full
approval of Congress, both Houses, was unconstitutional, and' I do
not think that can be said.

The CHAIRMAN. I a11 not arguing against tile proper powers of
both Houses of Congress in the constitutional stphere that has been
committed to them.

Mr. FA IY. That includes foreign trade.
The CHIRAtMAN. I believe you will agree with me tha t there are many

twilight zones as to whether a matter should properly be considered
as a treaty, or wheter it should be submitted to the action of both
Houses of Congress. But I am suggesting to you that, wheii the
United Nations Charter, with less power iII it than this organization,
caie here as a treaty, surely all organization with greater powers
should follow the same course if there is any consistency, or any
wisdoii of pol ys in any of our actions.

Mr. FARY. Jut with greater power, you say. But look how broad
was the scope of the full powers of the United Nations under the
Charter, and, in adhering, what a step that was in United States
history.'? $81(I '/ 11 -12
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Now, if ever there was a matter that was to be submitted to the
Senate within the meaning of the C institution, there it was. But
because this Trade Organization might have some power which the
Economic and Social Council does not have, does not mean that this
Trade Organization has more solemn powers than the United Nations.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fahy, it was represented to us again and again,
and I can bring you the speeches that were made in the Senate, I can
bring you the speeches from the executive department, that foresaw
and. declared that the chapters having to do with the Economic and
Social Council might ultimately develop into the most important
chapters of the United Nations Charter.

Mr. FAHT. And I agree.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not clear thatthe United Nations, if it sue.

ceeds, will succeed on a peacetime basis?
Mr. FARY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And when it is on a peacetime basis, the things of

importance are those that have to do witi economics and social affairs.
Mr. FARY. I agree entirely with that.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. So I am simply resisting any sugges.

tion that there may be Iii what you have said that would tend to
belittle the overriding importance of those two chapters in the United
Nations Charter.

Mr. FARY. I do not intend to do that. I am in entire agreement
with you, Senator, that in the long run the best hope of peace is the
world-wide improvement of economic, social, and political matters.

The CHAIRMAN. We accepted chapters 9 and 10 on the representa-
tions that the powers therein mentioned would be exercised only on a
recommendatory basis. Now I am suggesting that if you set up a
satellite, or a related, or an autonomous organization covering the
same field, that perhaps should be brought back here as a treaty.

But we cannot conclude the debate on that here.
What I want is a statement from the State Department as to

whether it will bring it back as a treaty, or for the action of both
Houses of Congress. Will you try to get us that kind of a stittjment
before we bring this matter to the attention of the Senate?

Mr. FARy. I will communicate that to the Secretary.
The CHuAuM A. All I ask you to do is try.
Mr. FAIY. Yes, sir.
(The letter was later received for the record.)

APIL 8, 1047.
Hen. EUOENE 1). MILUKIN,

Ohairtnan, Corntnittee on P)n*wce, tiUted States Setinte,
MY Dr~lm FANATOR MIUIKIN N Mr. Flhy has inforined me of your ruuest,

made during lis appearance before time Conmittee on FlnamCe on March 25,
that the committee he advim as to whether the proposed charter for ant
International T-rado Organization will be submitted to the Senate as a treaty
for its advice and consent or to both Houses of the Congress for appropriate
legislation.

As you are aware, the forthcoating meeting at &leneva Is a meeting of the
second semAlon of the Preparatory Committee of 18 countries eatablis'hed by
the Economile and Social Comcil of the United Nations to prepare a draft
charter for eousideration by an International (World) Conference on Trade an
Employtaont. At the end of the Geneva seuston the Preparatory Conmilttee
will submit time draft charter to the Eco'-nie azid Social Council which, Ire.
sumahly, will thereafter fix the date and place of the World Conferetce. Upon
completion of the work of the World Oonferetce, the charter will be referred
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to tie governments of the world for acceptance In accordance with their respec-
tive constitutional processes. lit the case of the United States, the charter
will be submitted to the Congress. However, it view of the steps outlined
above which have yet to be taken, no decision has been made as to the form
in which congressional approval will be asked. You will appreciate that a
determination on this issue may very well be affected by the manner li which
the discussions yet to be held proceed, and even more by the exact nature of
the provisions which emerge from those discussions.

I should like to assure you that this matter will be further discussed by the
Deportment withi both the President and the Congress, with a view toward
determaing the appropriate manner in which congressional approval should
be sought.

Sincerely yours,
Dr, AcuEs0r, Acting Secretary.

'rhe CHAIRMAN. Now we had another legal question. The Charter
provides for a provisional organization roughly similar to that of
the Charter itself, to act in the interim between the end of the con-
ference at Geneva and the coming into full effect of the proposedcharter.

I suggested, in order to develop an opinion on it, that there is no
authority whatever for entering into that agreement, that it is not
authorized by the Charter of the United Nations, that it cannot be
fairly implied from the Reciprocal Tilides Act, that its powers are
so great, extraordinary and unprecedented, that no power to do a
thing of that kind could be impaled in any agency of Government.

Mr. FARY. I rely primarily there upon the Trade Agreements Act
of 1934, as amended. The principal basis on which I would rely there
is this: That that act is congressional authorization to the President
to enter into agreements with other governments and instrumentalities
thereof.

Now, you first have the question, which I understand the committee
has been concerned about, whether the Act authorizes multilateral
agreements. Assuming for the moment that lt does, and a multilat-
eral trade agreement is entered into, containing detailed schedules of
duties and concessions; and tariff provisions, or comparable provi-
siolls, customs provisions, it follows that the Government of the
United States on its part, and other governments on their part, have
to have some administrative machinery or means of, I use it- reluc-
tantly "policing" the agreement. It could be done on our part by the

resident designating theproper officials in the Governlnent as repre-
sentatives for the Unted States.

The CITAU~ AN. He has designated the Tariff Commission in a re-
cent'Executive order to police a certain part of the system.

Mr. FAIrY. Yes, in arriving at the right conclusion on the merits of
each of those concessions that are made. But a multilateral agree-
ment needs some administration.

Now, this interim committee is that.
The ChAIRMAN. May I interrupt? What multilateral agreement

are you speaking of? This particular multilateral agreement, the
Charter, will not be in existence until after the provisional organiza-
tion ends its life,

Mr. FAity. I thought, Senator, you were speaking of the terms in
the proposed draft agreement, which, is as conteihplated-I am not
speaking of the Charter, but in addition there was a proposed draft
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reciprocal trade agreement. It was a committee created in that.
agreement which I understood you were 6peaking of.

The CHAIRMAN. No, Mr. Faly.
Mr. FAnY. Was I incorrect in that?
The CIIAIRMAN. We have here a provision, that from the time that.

we 011(1 our reciprocal trade agreements negotiations at Geneva until
this propose( carter comes into effect, there shall be a provisional
organization having roughly the same powers that the Organization
will have when this proposed charter does come into effect.

Mr. FA IY. It will have some of the same flowers.
The CHAIRMAN. Almost all of them. We will go into that.
Let me put my proposition to ycu in terms of an assumption. As-

huming that tle proposed l)rovisional Organization has roughly the
same powers with all or some of the same sanctions that tie main
Organization will have when it comes into being, what is the authority
for entering into that provisional agreement without the consent of
Congress, either of both Houses or of the Senate, as a treaty?

Under the theory which you have advanced, if the Pre.sident can
do that under the Trade Agreements Act, I suggest to you, sir, that
lie can do the same thing so'far as the main charter is concerned.
Why bother with the Congress at all?

Mr. FAUY. Answering your question as you put it, I should say
it is very doubtful at the present to do what you sitguest. But I thinly
if in Geneva, under r the existing legislation, the Trade Agreements
Act, there is entered into aside from the charter which is to be sub-
mitted and sent to Congress, a trade agreement presently authorized
by acts of Congress, an interim committee, if that tra(e agreement
is multilateral, may be created to assist in the administration of that
trade agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fahy, you are assuming a case that is some-
what different froni the exact proposal which is before us. The exact
proposal which is before us is to set up a provisional organization in
most respects similar to the ultimate organization. But there is no
proposal to bring that provisional government back to the Congress
for any form of consent.

Mr. FAI1Y. 'No. It goes out of existence if Congress approves the
permanent one.

The CHAIRMAN. So the question is, by what authority is such pro-
visional organization entered into? iys cp

To put it another way, if we must have the consent of Congress in
one form or another to make the main agreement effective, on what
theory can we enter into a. provisional interim government having
roughly the same powers without going through the same steps

Mr. FATlY. I think if it had roughly the same powers, the same
cAidure should be followed. But the proposed agreement, as distinct
from the charter, under Which the committee, the interim cor .ittee
would be set up, omits from it most of the provisions of the charter,
and particularly those provisions of the charter which are more re-
moved from the busl, %a of the Trade Agreement Act, that is, custois
and duties. I

I should say this to the committee regarding that agreement: It is
purely a working draft as it is printed now. I have hit no connection
with the drafting of that agreement, but' I know the Department's
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)osition on it. It has not been even tentatively agreed to by the
United States. It takes its a basis of discussion certain provisions
of the Charter and moves then over into the proposed trade agree-
mient trying to limit, through some approximation, those thus trais-
ferred into the trade agreement to those closely related to the author-
ity granted in the Trade Agreement Act.T Those provisions will need very careful going over by the United
States before it is willing to accede to them under existing authority
in the Trade Agreement Act. They have to be reviewed under the
light of sound judgment as to what is permissible without further
authorization of Congress.

The C IAIMAN. Of course, Mr. Fahy, what this committee would
like to know is whether the State Department will give its assent at
Geneva to going ahead w;th that provisional government as it has been
proposed and as has beei set out in the documents which have been
sit applied us.

Mr. FA HY. I can say titis much now, Senator, that in the form in
which it has been proposed, including, by reference, bodily, so many
provisions of the proposed charter of the more permanent organiza-
tion, it will not be approved--not in the form in which it now is.

Certain reservation,, were specifically made when it was originally
drafted as a working pl)aper. It is still a working paper. We have
analyzed the l)rovislons in ternis of existing laws of the United States.
I would he glad to leave with the committee a memorandum.

Some of teiem certainly, I tink, are not presently authorized by the
laws of the United .tates, I must say, however, that I am sure the
Senator will recognize, the President himself has powers in this field
which are distinct front acts of Congress. He has included, for ex-
ample, in the recent Executive order provision that all agreements
entered into must include a most favored nations clause.

'he CHAIMAN. That is clearly pursuant to the reciprocal trades
agreement. There is clear authority for that.

Mr. FA11Y. I think it is.
Now, such an article as that is in this proposed agreement. There

are other articles in the proposed agreement which are entirely con-
sistent with the present United States policy, as has been aI)proved
by Congress. There are others that might not I.

The CAI mt N. All that we can go on, is to take a look at it, the way
it has been submitted to us.

Mr. FARIY. Of course.
The CnMAN. Will the State Department furnish us with somo

sort of a statement deletin , what it considers to be the questionable
matters so that we will know what will come up for negotiation in
GenevaI May we count on that I I

Mr. FARY. Sellator all of it, being in the working instrument which
has been distributed, i suppose will come up for negotiation. But we
can give you our position with respect to them.

The CKAIMtAN. That is exactly what we want. We want to know
what position the State Department will take as to that. proposed
provisional plan with especial respect to those provisions which it, will
list be deleted, and those provisions which it will continue to
promote.

Mr. FAIur. I suppose the State Department would probably wi)t
sonie qualiflcation, to safeguard its bargaining Power it Geneva, that
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there should not be published now just what its position is going to be
on each of these provisions. But we will give you a memorandum,
Senator, analysing it from the standpoint of what we see as present
authority, and if it does not fill what you think you should have, we
will endeavor to supplement it.

The CHAIRMAN. What we want to know is what the position of the
State Department will be, whether you will continue to promote such
an arrangement at all; second, if you intend to promote such an
arrangement, what the clauses of it wil be, which is another way of
saying what clauses in the proposals now existing that you will ilsistbe deleted.

Will you give us that, please?
Mr. FART. Yes. ' I think I can say now that it is the present posit ion

of the Department that some interim organization will be supported,
but the powers that it has is still a subject of negotiations.

The CHAIMAN. You realize we are helpless to analyze something
that is not before us. We are helpless to analyze an agreement that
may have serious important deletions before it finally comes upon for
approval in Geneva.

Mr. FART. It is now being negotiated under the President's powers
to negotiate, principally the powers which Congress has given to the
President in the Trade Agreements Act. That is, the obligations
should not exceed those powers. That is what it is. You want to
know the position on particular provisions.

The CHAIRMAN. Without any commitment as to details, I think you
might find some support in the Reciprocal Trades Act for some pro-
visione in a provisional arrangement. But when you fall back upon
the President's general powers, as President of the United States, there
you get into an enormous field of controversy and it would be profitless
for us to go into that here.

Have you any othevpbservations, Mr. Fahy 2
Mr. FAnT. No, sir. 'othing else, thank you.
The CHAMAN. Mr. Harry-Hawkinsy

STATEMENT OF HARRf HAWKINS, ECONOMIC COUNSELOR,
AMERICAN EMBASSY, LONDON, ENGLAND

,Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CIAIMAN. Mr. Hawkins, I believe you are taking over in the

absence of Dr. Wilcox?
Mr. HAwKIas. That Is right.
The CHAIRMAN. We are no* approaching chapter 5, on customs,

quotas restrictions, and limitations of all kinds, so I believe it would
be proftable if you would give us the benefit of a sort of capsule review
of world trade conditions.

What countries, fo. example are prepared to export, what they want
to import, the monetary diffictties Involved in exportation and impor-
tation, the difficulties inherent in the disorganization of nations which
former1y- had an important part in world trade Those are merely
suggestions. Take your own head on it and give us some general
information.

Mr. HAWKINS. Senator I had not thought of making a statement
on that particular subject tut I will do my beet.
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TheCHAIRMAN. Go ahead. If you say anything that you should

not say, we will let you correct the record.
Mr. HAWKINS. I would say the major difficulty in connection with

foreign trade, our foreign trade and that of other countries, arises out
of the balance of payment difficulties in which many countries are in.

As long as those balance of payment difficulties exist their ability
to relax restrictions on trade is very seriously impaired. Take, for
example, the position of the United 1ingdom.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. Would you permit me an interruption bearing on
the point that you are developing? I have a statement here pursuant
to a request for information from the Department of Commerce, that
was sent to the committee by Thomas Blaisdell, )'r., Assistant to the
Secretary, for International Trade. One part of the material attached
to the letter is "A summary of import license and exchange control
regulations of principal foreign countries."

I believe it would be helpful to the record if we got that in, right
now, and I believe it is right along the line you are talking about.

(The information referred to is as follows:)
t DEPARTMENT OF COM MERiC,

OFVICrc OP INTERNATIONAL TItADm,
AREAs BRANCIn.

March 1947.

SUMMARY OF IMPORT 4OiENHE AND ExcIHANGO CONTROL, REGULATIONS
IN PRINCIPAL FORiGN COUNTIIIs.

In many. countries foreign goods may not be imported unless covered by III
imlxort permit which must be. obtained by the importer and fi certain eases intist
have been granted before the order for the goods has been placed. Also in many
countries, duo to the extreme scarcity of foreign exchange, particularly dollar
exchange, the authorities require that an exchange permit be obtained before
the goods may be paid for. Before shipping his goods, the exporter should make
certain that the importer has obtain these permits, it required. lie should
insist upon being advised is to the numbers of the documents.

The following tabulation of the import and exchange permits required in
foreign countries has been prepared as a guide to exporters regarding these
regulations. More detailed information may be obtained by writing the Areas
Branch, Off1e of International Trade of the Department of Commerce.

Country I Import permit nt,4*..anr? LIt©xha;lle irmlt required?

Arputins .......................

Autr la ....................
Al tr ..........................

llltum .........................

0t fat Congo ..................nol via ..................... ....

rll.li| .....................

werniada ...................
|lrillsht Fail Afrlca .........

Itlsib Mifaays ................
!ltl" Wmt A frica ............

rftlih Weat Indies ........FrIII ab {(tulne...............
|urtush lioptura ............

rIl ..............
CaL .da ................

rl.On ..

No, eiempt for a elected list of
oonmmoditMo. Certain products
are subject to Import quota.

Yes ....................

Yes, for about one.fourlh of tOCl~oniss ltrff.,

.......................

For reebter i('o10. lut bfts., WAst
Wd nl",i4wry only.

Vl........... ......

Pyo oertaln 10ceuct ony O
INo. .

Yt, for all Imlxrt.

Yell. Imp olrt permit cM1teR the
rtght to foreign e0 ahuw.

Y"l.
Ye..

No. Import jwrinit cu4ri the
* fight to billug, ehllsulsm.

Yes's

~Yet Irnpluot twtvih rTks tho

Yet%e roI, Il r~l¢~lks{<
Ye4 frely 61W14d lw Impmts

I..zn t. tniltd ItYtt+
Yes

too foolnotos at end of talil*,
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Country

Chile ............................

China ...........................

Colombia ........................

Costa I i c a .....................
Cuba ...........................
Cchoslovakla ..................
Denmark ........................

Dominican lepubilo ...........
E cuado d .......................

Egypt ........................

Eie ..........................
El Salvador ...................
Finland....... . .......

Fr a ne ..........................

French Colonies .................

Germany ........................
Orece ..... ............

Guatemala ......................
Haiti .......... .............
Hondura ....................

Hong Kong ......................

Is Import permit necoasary?

Yes; must be obtained prior to
shipment of gIoods,

Yes. (ertain goods are also sub-
ject to quota allovatlon.1

YeA; monthly qttotas ........

No- except for goods sub'oct to
United states export Control.

No .......... ........... ......
Y es..................... .......

Y es .... .....................
N o ....... .... ...........
Yes; must be presented in order

to obtain the consular invoice.
Yes, Unlicensed Imports are sub-

ject to eonfiscation.
For a few products only.
No ...................
Yes ............................

Yes: obtainable for "essentlals"
only.

Yes ...............................
No private trade ...........
Yes. Permits granted only for

limited nunb er of essential
products.

No............ .........
No ................................
For radios, radio parts and trans.

millers only.
Yes ...............................

Hungry .................. Yes .........................
Iceland ............... .. Yos....................

India ...........................
It ..........................

am ...........................

Italy I ......................

"al priw ..........................Ktioea ...................
Luxembourg............
Mexico .................
Moroeco (French) ..........
Netherhand Xat 1tdi0 ......

Netherhand West Indies ........
Netherlands. ....................
N'ewfoundland. .................

New Zealand...................

Niclarn.gua ...............

Notthorn Ithodetsia ........

Norway................

'alesttn .............

r'amUt........... .
l'stgr ...................

l'otan d...... .. ........

Yes .... ......................

Yea, except for a few product '. ...
Yes sods exported before a

license Is obtained are confls.
eatod.

Yes ....... ..............
No private trade ...............

.. o ..................
For arms an4 lmni ilnsonly..

B, e lelgium) .............
e, for certain products I.

Yes .................. ......
Yes, for the few nongovernment

ltuircltaae.1
Yes, iota system. ...........
y ks -lll .. ..... ........ .... ... ......

No, except for food prodt .

yes............. .............

No, except for Iixtiry or ''$tiper
itioun goods",'' An ilopot re(.
olllietdati Iott is levessary for
goods subject to Unitell titittl
export control.

Yesil ..... I .......... .. ...........

Yes ....................

Yes, (iods oxorttil bIefore the
Ink tester oins I lit, lilt tim r.
it t will be ,Olifilicalotl.

No ..................

YNos ....................

Is exchange permit reqind?

Yes; iln the form of a notatin oil
tIe import permit.

Yes. Exchange is mlde available
through approved banks for
Ilensed ilmports.4

No. Import permit carries the
right to foreign extntmge.

Yes. Foreignexehalnge is rat Ioe.

No,
Yes. Port permit carries the

right to foreign exchange.
YVs. hnto)rt permlt carries the

right to foreign excliange.
No.
Yes. inlort ermit carries the

right to foreign exchimtloge (('til.
trial Bank of Ecuador).

Yes. liport permit carrits the
right to foreign exehatige.

Yes.
No.
Yes. Import permit carrie. the

right to foreign exchattge.
Yes. ISsuIed sin)kllllaeotlqly wllh

the Import permit.
Yes. Import perntit carries the

right to foreign exchange.
No private trade.
Yes. lo mport permit diws nt

carry tie right to foreign e\.
change.

N,).
No.
Yes.

Yos. A Iwrmit to pttrehae forelgn
exchange iust lw obtained frot
tite Finanee l)epartment prior
to ti e granting of anl ittport
wrinit T tlhe llo1g lolg
Ctusloms authorities.

Yes.
Yes. Unleqa otherwise stated or

the permit carries the right to
forel n exchange.

Yes. Imlort permit carries the
right to foreign exchange.

Yes.
Yes. Permits are obtained

through licesod tietler.

Yes, through the Dsak of Italy or
Its agentss,

No Private trade.

No.

No,
Yes.
Yes,
Yes.
Yes.
Yes. inpo rt pernil rto''r. thil

right to forelilln etchtllt.
Yes, In1tport ierllit varris the1

right toforeio oxvh alte,
No.

:1

ves. Ittiport pernilt t'arties
right to foreign xchante.

V'". Itliorl iwinil ('Ctrio's
I lght to furis ln eleitliie.

Yii. lnllrr i'iit cilk
ritht to fiirviin to t'litil 'o'.

No,

Yes.
Y1.11
Weit.

So* footnote* at end of tile.
C
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Comntr t Is iport i"'ntit necessary? 11 etehlnte Inrillit required?

. . ......... No, eweilt fur it few prous Yes. t',Uelllly nithd for Ulited
IPor tn.ee Colonies ( t .......... ........... tones goos, ', epr for goods

Allpla). Sti~'4llohs good. evilfr II

Anigot .................... .. No, ex ept v rla hn products I .... It .
Ittloiullh ...... . .... . Yes ..........................
kipnli Arntta.............. .No No.
8IIIn ............ .......... No ]lnnim~rl ileeniSes have bs'en Yes. Exehltlnge will Iw grinmled, If

dISiiIUttnUtt't. available, to cover priority Iii.

Spoutl11 .................... es ..........................

Southern It hodesim .............
Sp1anlsh coloilles ................
Slanish Zone of Morocco .......
Swellet ................
Swl urla, nd ...................

8yria nd Lebanon ..............
Tangier ...................
Turkey ......................
Union of South Africa ......

United Kingdom.Unagnuay...............

U.S. 8. It ...............

Venezuela ....................

Yugoslavia ................

No, except for a few pioduhets ,...
Yes .........................
.... do .........

Vefor foods end for a wideh range
of other products.'

Yes ...

o . .....................N o .. . ...................... ..*
Yes.. ..................

No, except for a f(w products

Yes, except for a few produos i....
Yes .......................

Yes. Importing government
agencies responsible for securing
own permit.

No, except for Is tarilT Items 1.

Yell.... ....................

tarts, .

The nocosmary Imiort Iprmnit does
not nece,.marily tarry the right to
foreign exchange.

Yes,
81ale as; Sipaiil,

1)0.
Yes; nominal exchange control In

olierlion.
Yes. inilmrt Irmilt carrie f the

right to foreign exchange.
Yes.
No.
Yes. q gecifal exchange line froii

tine control ollice.
Ye. Exchange iermli are easily

obtained.
Yes.
No. Import iternit carries theright to foreign exchange.
Yes, All exchange allocated by

U. 8. H. It. Stato Bank upoll
reciplt of Import permit.

Import irmit when required,
authorlzts foreign exchange.

Yes.

Anericn exporters mne obtain information regitrdilng tle Import controls oni their
PIrOilncts by writing the Areas Branch or one of the (Iel otffces of the apartmentt of
Commerce,

A All exchange tritmietons ainounting to moro then 20,000 crusloros require on exchange
permit front the l14anco udo lBraxil.
SSt.e Foreign Commerco Weekly for Jan. 4, 1047 for deals of Chiina'+ import controls.

* eO Foreign Commerce Weekly for Jan, 24, 1047, for delalls of China's exclialge
controls,
Tle Importers lit. 100 lire to $1 for hie exchange, and also pay tite tile Italian

Treemory 125 lire for each 100 lire pald for his Imports is a n sulhily for exports.
* lixcept for iurchese by tle oil companies. trale Is handled by tile Cloverninetit.
SImporters must conclude a contract for purchase of exchange wllli the Htanuk of

Paragiuy before lturcltmith ahilrotad.
' A foreign funds control offlhe Is established In Manila, hut blanket lle llsem are ilUed

to Wanks for exchange transactions by bona fide firms.
IDrafts, in some cases, are liquidated by escudo checks on Portugal.

Stintor IOIINSON. It looks like the world is fill of isolttioists.
The (HAIIIMAN. It is full of isOtlti Oists, anld of course, the prob-

len is how this charter is going to break thltt down.
Mlr. HAWIKINS. Would yoti Willit 111 to cold lithe with Illy stilteCntQllt V
TIhe (hz.4usi,\A. If wol plells(.
M'. HAwKINS, Whlit you 'i-0l ill0ist ttS the poilit thalt I was going

to1 lllake, that the great difficulty in (h, velopi internmitiolitil trat o for
lipt )text few yert llIses from'the bIllamee ofjltymlents liflvetlties,
Il tilt, itttilivlitt yo'1 Iilad, the lte tn1iigt petrilit is it ve y CotiIllot
1110 mto ive for t he rest ric ion ill tlhie ctse of lt exchange eont rol is

firilteial. That is why it is pit oi. It is to rl ion ava llible foreign-
exchallnge ellnilgs.

The )oit I would like to milke is thlat while that is its ptrpose,
it.4 efet'e i pl rtt-tetive, It cnlnot heulp but 6., when illptWrlt rilv ie.
StrI'itd to tetltstel've forelgil exchnllge becaulsl it prodIIt't is tvialilthe lt
hoit, it teeesslrily lmote(t4 the iidlist ' thlt is protdltiig thtt p)rod-
tict.
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That is one of the serious consequences of a long-run nature, from
the standpoint of the development of our own foreign trade, with
which we need to concern ourselves.

Take the position of a country like" the United Kingdom, which is
a major country, and has balance of payments difficulties in a very
acute form. Here is substantially its external financial position. I
would like to give you the picture in very round figures.

Prewar Britain importedd about 800,000,000 pounds sterling worth
of goods. Now, for that country, and in varying degrees it is true
of any country-

The CHAIRMAN. Is that the British Empire?
Mr. HAWKINS. The United Kingdom only.

- the amount of im rts, is a very close index of British living
standards. That is what people consume, because they depend so
largely upon foreign sources of supply, food, raw materials, nearlyeverything.They earn that 800,000,000 pounds sterling worth of goods in this

way; again these are very rough figures, but I am sure they are sub.
stantialy right: They exported goods worth 500,000,000 ponuids ster-
ling, they earned 200,000,000 pounds sterling from foreign invest.
ments, and they earned 100,000,000 pounds sterling from shii)piig
earnings, making 800,000,000 pounds.

The other .items I am just canceling out, for example, the figure of
imitaorts was a little more than that, and there were earnings to offset
it, like earnings on insurance, and that sort of thing.

When the war came along, particularly after lend-lease, the British
converted very fully to direct production for war purposes, shells,
and other materials that went directly into the war, and they pretty
well abandoned their export markets. In other words, they did not
need to try to earn foreign exchange to finance their needed iml)orts
because lend-lease made it up, and this enabled them to convert more
fully to war production. The result was that when the war ended
their exports were way down. They were running at the rate of only
about it third, prewar. That 500,000,000 pounds sterling that they
earned by exports had shrunk, and at the end of the war was aainnhig
at the rate ofrabout a third of that figure.

They had also liquidated foreign investments during the war, in
the early part of the war particularly, so that the return froat forigii
Investments was down another 100,000 000

Consequently at the end of the war tieir foreign exchange earniIgs
were falling short of the amount necessary to earn that 800,000,000, by
some 400 or 500 million pounds sterling.

They needed time to recover their export trade, which is the big
item in their earnings. That involved reconversion from a pretty
fully converted production, which would take tne, and they had
to recover their export contacts and export outlets. Time was required
for that.

The other item, the loss from foreign investments, was a permanent
loss. That had to be made good by increased exports, over and above
what they wire previously.

Now, as I aid it would rtquire a good deld of time, several years,
to recover their Lorelgiv markets on that scale. In the meantime, the
American and Canadian loans would tide them over.
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VThe CHAIRMAN. The British loan?
Mr. HAWKINS. The Canadian loan, too.
The deficit, at the time of the loan negotiations, their estimated

deficit for the first year, 1946--the negotiations were in '1945-was
750,000,000 pounds and they figured on a deficit in. their balance of
payments for the next 2 years of about 00,000,000 pounds more
making 1,250,000,000 pounds. That large estimate of the expected
deficit, in relation to the other figures I have given you, is to a large
extent explained by the higher price levels, postwar as compared to
pIrewar. .

Now, taking the United Kingdom as a more or less typical case
nil I am getting to is this: They cannot import freely. They cannot
say "We will take off all our restrictions and let people impoit all the
luxuries they like."

They cannot do it because they would soon use up the loan. It
would not cover the gap until they can get their accounts into balance,
and then they would be in a bad way.

The CHAIRMANf. If I may interrupt here; they are using the loan for
pure consumptive necessities, at least as to a part of it, rather than for
rehabilitation that they had in mind.

Mr. HAwKINs. A great part of it, certainly. I have not the exact
figure. A groat part of it certainly goes for the daily things of life
that they are consuming.

,Ihe CAIRMAN. That is what I rm talking about.
Mr. HAWKINS. I just want to add a few words more. A country

in Britain's condition has no choice but to ration imports. In other
worlds, they have to use the foreign exchange available to then to
buy the kind of things they must have and to put restrictions on the
in ortation of the kind of things they can do without.

The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Hawkins, it follows from that that wherever
a nation has that difficulty or a comparable difficulty relative to its
own resources, that the hoped for exports resulting from our trade
agreements, and from the operation of this chater, may not mate-
rialize to the full extent which the enthusiasts claim.

Mr. HAwKINs. This is my next point, Senator. I am trying to give
you an accurate picture of 'the nature of the problemn. It has a. bear-
ing on the charter, and the role that the charter would play.

I said a little while ago that exchange resitrictions--the restrictions
put on purely for balanced-payments returns--have a protective effect.
They tend to build up vested interest behind them. The effect of
that, if notlimg were (lone and no commitments wore taken, would be
to establish vested interests which would be very hard to get rid of,
and rstrictions on trade would stay on for a very long time. Our
interest in that, of course, is its effect on our foreign markets.

Now, in the charter, the basic provisions bearing on this, are these:
The charter would prohibit quantitative restrictions in principle.
That indpdes import restriction put on for exchange reasons.

The charter would outlaw quantitative restrictions but would per.
uit them for balance-of-payments reasons as long as they are neces-

sary, and no longer.
Lookingf at it from our narrow pitit of view-and other countries

interested in foreign markets have the same point of view-the taim
Is to insure, by international commitment, that the restrictions put
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o for balance-of-paynients I'eisolls collie off as sooi as the need for
t11at purpose is psseil, and that they shouhl not be relainld for pr
tective reasons. %
The CAIIRMN. Is this I eOUVNTihitt JllIeV for Itie to intervene?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CIlAIIIMAN. In the end you hrove tc, find it basic solution within

every country, I suggest. I suggest that the exehino e mnaldjuIt.
llent of the country, of coilI'se. lliy get to he at cause for fIrther mIa ild-

justlmlelt, but ill tle min11l the existence of an exchange nnIla just Inent
is simply it synmll)n of mIlalhdjustnIlel oif the ecolonliV of tle partic-
uar country. Do you agree with me on thit V

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, basically that is true, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. I concede gladly that these exchange malad(just-

meits may themselves work it vicious circle of hir. ihy inh y e
ft cause for further trouble. But basically, when a commit ry flis itself
with a mfaOljustment in its exchange, I suggest it is because of sonie
internal maladljustment in its economy or in its fiscal policies,. possily
its political policies. Are we in agreement that far?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. But, of lotirse,. there is nill additional reason.
Thete nay be in difficulties in a country's external relitons. rrade
relations would got it into difficulty.t

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. I am scoring to that.
Generally speaking, if a country is short ill its excliaige position,

it is because it has been importing more than it hius been exportiig.
Is that not correct V

Mr. HAWKINS. Not necessarily so. Great Britain customarily il.
portedi a great. deal more than it ox ported.

The CHAIRMAN. It made up the bahkleae.
Mr. HAWKINS. It made it up with invisible items.
The CITAIRMAN. It had invisible balancing items, such as the ones

you pointed out, insurance, er -rier charges, and so forth and so onl,
Mr. HAWKINS. They are very important there; 300,000,000 pomids.
The CIAIIIMAN. I am not disparatging the importaiee of those iteis.
So that if you are dealing with tile thing basically, if vou wait to

bring these nations into a state of exehangp1;thav, you htae to bring
each one of them into it state of bilance between export anidl import,
(1o you not I

Mr. HAWKINS. Nt exact balaee, Senator. It depends again on
your invisible Items.

TIhe CHAIRMAN. I Understand that.
Mr. HAWKINS. They roake a big difference.
1he ClUAIIRUAN. I understand that. To my mind, beciutte you caltl

thetin "invisible" d(t * not alter their character.
Mr. HAWitss. True.
The CHAIRMAN. If an item evidetwea itself on it set of i)oks, that

inay be the only thing thit will meet tile naked eye wiless you probe
a whole lot deeper.

Mr. HAWKINs. The invisible iteins I am slpaking of ar- very tan-
gible things. They Mean A lot, of fore, igt excIane to SOMline colitltries.

The C(AIRMAN. I do not think there is any difference at all on that.
Bat iln one way or another, through tile exirt or nilpot of tangibh

or intangible items, if a country wishes to ctir its xehange minaladjust-
amumt, it Inuit work on thote basic factors, mimit it not?
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Mr. I-.1wi.s. Yes, sir.
The (N'oi. i.u.'. Now theii, takiiigr this whole list of counties, and

I SlippIse tiitl.t thil I rend to you includes every iilmortalut country
ill t l do l'l|, \itlIi the exce|)tllout of ourselves, Nou caIIlot Solve those
exchllange n1aldj list nIlelits unless, as to those co1l1lit ries, they can increase
theii exp)otlt or d('C1rlisP theil' inll)orts or lI'TOW llolley its i teill-
|ltlt'y stop-gaip. Vhat other nietho(( Woluld you suggest -

Mr. HAw 'llt. There is ia vilriant o)f two that you mentioned. You
sa1id in(l'rl.,e l'l1xorts ( and t'dllute i) Ot s. Yru could inlt'eams, both.
The (ll. II4.IA. 'Tlilt is right. lit Ith IIIiust increase ill it way

to britn them hot h ill balance.
Mr. lAl.is. Yes.
The C'u~tnz..\. Now, how are these coutltries going to do that?

If they are broke, they .auitit build upjI intterilit I export industry. 'lihe
ol0l6 witl vo '"i cll o ll) h is Io loan them facilities, or loan 1en1 the
inuiley, ito tell) tell get oll their feet. Is that right ?

Ml. HA\\WKIN'S. Well, they heed help, I good uIllituNy of them. A ood
nitly of tile difficulties, the kind that we are spe4 kingg of, particularly

ill thie continenttal comlitries. as well its United Kingdom, are due to
tite eirects of the war anid the comullete disru)tion of their e'OllolV.
and their )ro ctlt ive facilitieNs. Ihey are having trouble getting back
into l)pr(illoctiol so that they vati resuIt o exports.

The (,,AIRM.IN. That is right.
Wet are in entire agreement, to tlat. I am talkinti now about what

they must do, nation by nation. I suggest we can got. ourtves into
a h;t of confusion by overall thinking. After all, this is a problem
that must break down into nation hy, nat ion consideration.

Whit do these , maladjusted mtions do to incrase their exports or
to de-'ii.ese their il)orts. The lllllst import ill order to increase their
exports. They ha ve to imlort llchilnery, they have to uiport capitatl,
they have to i'imlort technicid skill, hefore t hey ean Iinke a start at,
exports.

Now. aply llilt saute thing, if it is a valid analysis, to all of these
nitious that" we have iw ken a look at, and the questim arises, Mr.
Hawkins, who pays Ithe bill ? Now, is all of that going to land in our
lap? If not il ol"r lap. in whose lap dloes it land ?

Mi. lh.wt'xs. I wtiuhl like to) answe't flit' first palt (f tlhut quest iolt,
Senator.
The k't,. tuM. . .ll right.
Mr. Hlw l%%,.s. You alinot take it ill getral. You nuist look at

tile t'lse of tile tll rI 'ill llt oiltit r'. 'lie tlilngs ('olulilt'ies hav e to lIt)
\I'ill ditrtr because the i positions 'differ.
Ilt the 'li e (f the (iteol Kingdmln it is pretty cvar: They have

to et their txporls Nak.
1'he( CIItItM.\N. Amlt to do that they have to imilpor tie things n-ec

t',.,r1' to reliabiliftilte their inthustry. Ig that not correct I
H. II.iWvKINs. 'lv llaie to iMiu't somle things. It is an indl, trial

coulitry. It vimi nimuil rlll' it good (deal of its (Wl) equi1 unLelt, Of
cMlsi, thi,\ do hai ,,t imlport raw matertlIs, they always ha e.

)lilt I J4; oit|t hitik, 1to intk ()titt toli(ret' caUS- ! do not * )low
allything lansl in o)ur Ip. We have held thlt, yes, ly Ilneitlul$ (if a
loti. lit that i4i gointlz to IW utIlMid. It iN i1tt a l,000 to It.

The C(Iclum.vx. Of outrse, th,,v' might 1w, a differing opinim
as to whether they 'l1-i' whei %,4 )(An them nlloney.
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Now, take the problem in each one of the countries that we have
noted. It either has to get the fitcilities with which it can build up its
export trade, or it has to borrow monc, or it has to do any one of the
number of things that we have discussed, and where, in the final analy-
sis is it going to get the wherewithal? Where is it going to get these
facilities I Where is it going to get its creditI How is it going to cure
its fundamental condition so that exchange, being a symptom, will be a
healthy symptom instead of a sympton of mahltdjustment?

Mr. HAWKINS. I cannot answer that in general, Senator. As I said
I think you have to look at it ili the case of each country. The situa-
tions difer.

The CHAIRMAn. I agree with you.
Now let us take the next step. What will this charter do to remove

the maladjustments and to bring those countries into a fair state of
balance?

Mr. HAWKINS. In many cases they need markets, bigger markets.
There is of course the prior need of reconstructiofi and getting into a
position of supplying the markets. Up to now the problem has been
one of production. lut assuming that, one way or another they are
able to recover their production, t ley must find markets.

The CHAIRMAN. You are indulging in a very big assumption there.
You'are assuming now that they are ii position to export.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CIIAIRMAN. I think you have to consider first how are they

going to get into that position.
Mr. HAWKINS. They have to reconstruct their industries and that

may nvolve borrowing, to buy equipment, or it may, as in the case of
tile British, involve borrowing in order to live while they are getting
production reconverted.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any source for that kind of help except
this country ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, there is the International Bank. That is what
it is for for reconstruction.

The CnAIuMAN. Of course, if all of these countries went to the bank
to try to achieve the fundamental correction that we are talking about,
the bank would not stand up, not very long, would it?

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, it probably wouhi not be able to supply till
the pressing demands. But it could at least help materially.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the capital of the bank? About $10
billion?

Mr. HAWKINS. I have not the figure in mind.
Smmator JOhNsON. It is less than that.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest to you that the bank the resources of

the banks, would be just a drop in the bucket against the whole probhi m.
Mr. HAWKINS. Of course, they can operate by guaranteeing loans,

However, the answer to your question is that there is that other sotre,
and it might, be worth while to consider how much capital might he
made avmlable through it. I am not familiar enough with this opern-
tion to be able to say much about it.

The United States is another source. The only large one, virtually.
Canada has made loans. There are a few others.

The 'JIAIRUAN. But the United States would be the principal llat'o
to provide the assistance nece~*ury for getting the basic economies of
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all of these countries that we have noted that are operating under
limiitationis, into healthy condition, so that tly will be in position to
protect their exchange situations. Is that right i

Mr. 1IAWKINS. I believe that is right.
The CHJAIRMAN. (o ahead.
Mr. HAWKINS. Going back a step, we were talking niut countries

getting into pos tion to produce. 'Now the question is whore are the
iiiarkets?

The CIHAIRMAN. Let me take you to one further proposition.
Roughly speaking. is there a single one of these nations that will give
uj) its quotas and its licenses and its other productive devices, until it
does remedy its basic situation to ain extent where it is able to protect
itselfV

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, the answer to that I think would have to be
"no," if you would have an unqualified answer.

I would like to say-
The CIIAIIIMAN. 'flie next question is, What. can the charter that we

are discussing do to correct those baisic conditions in order to get the
countries in position where they can export, and where they cal import
on it healthy basis?

Mr. HAWKINS. The primary purp ose--it is not the purpose of the
charter to provide money; to provide funds for reconstruction.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. That is not its purIpose. That would be done by

other agencies or ol her countries.
I was going to say that the next thing that is needed, when you get

into the phase where they have recovered their production, the next
reqluirement--is markets.The CHAIMAN. You suggest that, when they reach-

Mr. HAWKINS. ihat is where the charter comes in.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Mr. Hawkins, but when they reach that posi-

tion when, roughly speaking, the economy of the world, the economy
of the individual nations, is in a state of reasonable balance, and in
reasonable health, I suggest for your comment that this kind of an
organization would not then be necessary.

I suggest for your further comment t iat during the l)eriod of time
thot the individual nations are bringing themselves to that state,
the charter may be totally ineffective in helping them got there.

Mr. HAWKINS. If you d1o nothing, if there is no provision for inter-
national agreement ind cooperattion to deal with the problem of trade,
ii ot.er words, if you had no charter or no provisions similar to what
is in this charter, it would take a very long while-much longer-to
recover. because tile traldo, world trade, would not ex)aId, it would
contract. And the reason it would contract is that if there are no limi-
tations on the amomt of protection that en be afforded by a country
to domestie interests, that protection tends almost inherentl, anl
naturally to mount. It mounts under the natural premures of the
interests concerned. The result would be a very considerable contrac-
tion rather than an expansion of trade. An expansion of trade is

'necessary to suimlqy like markets whiel are essential to the full recovery
of all countries.

The CnsAiWAN. I think you are projecting yourself to the point
where the neeil for remedy would not be so great. My questioli is,
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what can the charter do to help these countries which are not abl. to
export, and which must limit their imports What will the charter
do to remedy those fundamental disequilibriums all the way across the
face of the earthI

Mr. HAWKINs. The function of the charter is not to provide funds
that are necessary for the reconstruction of production, which is the
state we are now in. That is the function of another specialized
agency.

The CHAIRMAN. So that the charter's function, as you visualize it,
will commence to make itself felt to best advantage when we get
through, when we get past, if we do, the present maladjustments )ll
over the world, of imports and exports and foreign trade generally,
and exchange problems and political problems, and so forth, and so ol.

Mr. HAWKINS. It is awfully hard, Senator, to generalize to that ex.
tent. The recovery will be not all of a sudden all over the world. It
will be at it different rate in different countries.

Now, as a country recovers, if world market conditions are right, it
then will be able to expand its exports and tli will help it complete its
recovery.

I 'poibly should not Ive generalized to the extent of saying the
worlt is now in the pha5e of reconstruction. In i very general sense
that, is true, but some countries are coming ahead at a ntuch grlealter
rate than others.

The C11 u1,N. So far as the conversation we have been having is
concerned, and the problems that are described by it, what is there that
cannot be done by the trade agreements mechanics as distinguished
from the charter mechanicsV

Mr. HAWKINS. The trade agreements 'oul (1o a great deal. The
United States trade agreements program that it has had in the hiist,
involved negotiations by the United States with each foreign
country-

The CHIIAIRMAN. Yes; and its benefits are generalized.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. Now, what it does not do--it does not re.-ult

in trade agreements between each of those foreign countries, al1 of
which would result to our advantage in several ways. We get ti
benefit of tile concessions made, but there is more than that. Jlst to
the extent that an agreement between country A and B icreises,
B's oplprtunities to export to A, it has limore foreign exclango-.it
has more money to smend-and will probably spend some of it here.
The CHAIRMAN. WV hat percentage of W horld trade is covered hy

existing foreign trade agreements?
Mr. AWtINs. World trade?
The ChAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAwKINS. I could not tell you that, sir. It is about sixty-odd

percent of our trade, I do not know the world trade flgire.
The CItMuAN. And when we com pete the projected trade agree-

ments, will we not at that time have the world trade pretty well siu-
ject to those agreements through direct agreements and through gek-
erlized belleffts?

Mr. IIAAWXNS. Yts; that is tlU point I was trying to mhake.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, any one of these countries lre,

when we get through with these agreements that we are going to
make, and if It does not discriminate against us will be able, for ex-
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ample, to export to this country at the lowest, rate negotiated with
any country. Is that not correct?

Sifr. HAWKINS. That is right. And tile same thing is true with
the other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. So why not solve the problems we have been dis-
cassing by your trade agreements in existence, and by those projectedI

Mr. H.-witiNs. Because we want other countries to negotiate with
still other countries, to reduce rates.

Mr,.. Hull, as you remember, frequently urged during the "thirties"
thlit other countries adopt programs similar to ours.

'The C.ulrMAN. But Mr. Hawkins, I suggest that there is such a
thing as overrefining a l)roblem, trying to get perfection out of huunain
relations.

If, we, the principal iml)olring and exporting nation, have those
agreements with the other nations which occupy most of the rest of
the field, have we not reached the bulk of our problem? Must we
go to extraordinary and unprecedented lengths to cover the small
remaining field?

Mr. HAWKINS. I want to get clear (in the first )art of your question.
You said if the United States negotiates with principal countries?

The CHAIT.MAN. Yes; and they negotiate with us. Now then, by
virtue of that fact we havb covered the bulk of world trade, and we
have also generalized benefits for all the rest of the world, why havewe not solved our problem

Mr. .wKiiN's. You would not mav covered the blk of the world
trade. We would have covered the bulk of our trade with the world.
But you would not have covered the bulk of the trade represented by
the trade of foreign countries with each other, which is of very great
lj)ortalalce to its.

'lhe CHAIMAN. Will you britig to us the figures on over-all world
trade, and the part of the field occupied by the nationss with which we
(1o have agreements, and what the situation will be after we have com-
pleted oill' projected agreements?

(Mr. Hawkins later supplied the following :)
()It the taisis f (t t I for 11);3, the l ost .hl)t p'it r fOr w tich l titli i tiailtstll h's

are itValltilil for lost of the countrit4 of the world :
1. The Irad of the United States with tle vountr)lm with whihh trIado lgriv-

llil'llts WPVro COllldthlde(l iiill. II i)i 11i lit 13 iwrt'.llt of tolll world trade'.
2. The trido btweem lhi oulllrlies llebolHlr4 01' the Il'rtolirit ory (.Olllh1t tee

which will mit II Qenv'i'1 lit April 10-t7 Insde up st least 45 percent of total
worli tirade,

The C'II.llt..N. I belive we have already had testimony, Mr, Hia-
kills, indicating that when this program has been finished the great
bulk of over-all world trade wili have been sul)jected to trade
agreements.

Mr. LAWvKlNS, Yes; if it were to work out. a full 100 percent.,
'111e CAIiRMAIN. If that should turn out to be correct, whell we get

the figures before us, just as a practical matter, what is the necessity
for reaching for these refinements in the less important fields of
the suljbect I Can they hot be considered as hair that goes with the
hideI

Mr. HAwK iNs. I am not clear as to what you mean by refinements.
If you mean that we should not, reach or attempt to get other countries
of the world to negotiate with each other as well as with us, I would

6010l --47 t I - -. .13
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not consider that as refinement. I would consider that very
important.

'Tiie CIaMAN. As to that lesser,.fleld that would remain unoccu.
pied, that I suggest could be covered just by it continuance of the trade.
agreements nichanisms, by the pressures which the more important
countries are in position to exert on the less important countries in
encouraging them to enter into trade agreements.

Mr. HAWKINS. It would be a little difficult for the United States
to apply pressure of that kind, for example, to bring about trade agree.
ments similar to ours, between the United Kingdom or France, with
other countries. I assume in making your suggestion you have in
mind getting two or three of the main countries to do the same thing
that we have been doing.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that any of these smaller countries must,
of necessity,'do business, for example, either with us or with the Brit-
ish Empire, or with three or four of the other most important nat iois,
and that if that limited group of important nations have a definite
program as between themselves, then by the very nature of their
strength, by the very nature of the part of the field that they occupy,,
the rest will have to come along.

That, if I may suggest it, was the secret of the predominance in the
world of sterling for a long time. That, I suggest, is the secret of the
present predominance of the dollar.

Mr. HAWKTNS. I (1(; not think, Senator, that it meets this point:
That unless you can get nations generally, or as many of them as you
can get, to agree to get rid of the type of restrictions that you were
speaking of, that they will, for a long, long time, get rid of them.

I think that what you need is to try now, before those things get set,
before the vested interests are created behind them, to get commit-
ments that they will be taken off when the external financial position
of the country--

The CHAIRMAN. Is not that the function, and is that not the result
of the extension of the trade-agreements system?

Mr. HAWKINfs. That is the function, yes, as regards commitments
by the United States with other count ries.

The CHAIRMAN. If you lead the principal countries of the earth into
that system, does it, not follow that the rest will have to come in its a
matter of self-interest?

Mr. 1AWICINS. I do not think it does, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. If they do not come in then the question is, and

this will be answered by your figures when you produce them, what
difference will it make, how important will the omission be?

I suggest we recess until 2: 80.
(Whereupon, at 1 p. in., a recess was taken, to reconvene at 2:30

p.m.).
A^flMINOON SYSSIoN

(The committee reconvened at 2: 80 . in., upon the expiration of the
recess,.)

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
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STATEMENT OF HARRY HAWKINS, ECONOMIC COUNSELOR,
AMERICAN EMBASSY, LONDON, ENGLAND--Resumed

The Cn.mMN. If ugreeablo to you, Mr. 1lawkins, we will come
right to) chapter V and consider t he terms of it in detail. chapter r V
is entitled " General ('onunei ial Policy." [ Reading:J

SECTION A. (I.hftAAl. 'OM MEIIVIAI. I'ROVII'1ONH, OS-1'r-FAvOED-NATION 'I'.EATMENT

ARTICU: 14. (JEN$AI, MONT- .AVOi I.I-NATION TRFATM ENT

I. With respect to clustoils liduties mid ('hrges of any kit(I Illmosed oil, or fir
c.mi(ctiII with, ilportatioh or exjtortation or Imllme(l oil the Inite'naitionl
t|i'aO-fder of lNaimlqtts for Imup)rts or exports, and with respect to the method of
evyltig such duties aind charges, an1d with respect to uill rules anid formalities

Ill coviiection, with Importathion or exi)ortatiol id1(1 with respect to all Iliattibrs iII
regard to which natiolll tuoatnint Is provided for in Article 15--

To interpolate, article 15 simpl e out a series of desirable p'a-
tives Within each country so far as its treatment of other Countries Iiwv-

ju oods inl transit, and so forth, is concerned ; is ditha not correct?
,Mr'. I-IAWKJNN. No, sir; it. is more specific thian that. That is the

national treatment provision, which provides that with respect to
certain niatters, the ))lost il)pOrtant of which probably is internal
txes-

The CEAJ.JMAN. 'Thank you, very much. Resuming [reading]
ally aivalntagi favour, privilege or Inimunity granted by any Member to any

roeiuct origimatitg i or destined for iliy othtO' v'ountry, shlli be accorded
Inmedhately and u1conditionally to the like product originating in or destimd
for all other Member countries respec'tively.

2. The provision of paragraph I of this Article shall not be construed to
require the elimintio of ny preferenmues in reslect of customs duties or other
(hulrges I InPOsed on IllmPortatiol, which do not xceed the preferences rehhning
in forest after the negotlltons contemplated In Article 24 and which fall within
the following deeripltiuns:

I think in that colllectiol with this article 14 we should give very
caReful attent ion to article 24, because they must all be read together?
[Reading : I

(at) Preferenets III force exclslvtly (I) between two or more territories
which on 1 July 1)3) were volellited by vollnll sovervigntly or relatbills of
protection or snvrainty; or (11) between two or !11o14 of til territories listed

i Alilnextiro Ato Ihi ('hiharter. Ealcl Member to which proviIon (1) iapplie
ihlall provide n list of Nuvli territories which shall be ilc(w-O )ralted in Ilt anlex-
tare to this ('lerter.

b) Preferences i force exIluiv('ly ls'twtN- the UnItt'd StIts of America
11al th, lIepublic of Cu..

(c) Preferences In fore on 1 July 1140 exclsivly betwfelI ipighlboing
eounltries.,

Would you nil(In making any comments you ('lare to on that trticlef
M1 r. HAWKINN. 'Ilhe il -St paragrilh is .10 stalldalr( Iost-falvorod.-

isatiol proViSiOn whli(' hats etlle h included iI m of1 our !'t realtits
and agreements. Its )upl'ose8 is to prevent discrimination by onle
party Itgailst anot her, andt in favor of ia third.

I ill Just coveringg this in general outlhim, Senator.
The CIIAII-tAN. All right.
Alr. H1AWKINS. The second p)aragraph makes anl ex .el)tion to tio

Operation of the nlost-favored-nation Chtuse imsofac ts certain pref-
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erences are concerned. The preferences concerned are those listed
under (a), (b), and (c), but the language.of paragraph 2 does not
permanently except those preferences. It contemplates negotiations
for their elimination under article 24, and then provides that if any
are left after the negotiations they shall be excepted from the opera-
tion of the most-favored-nation clause, and may be retained.

The CHAIRMAN. If they fall within (b) and (c)I
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. Any preferences not falling within (a),. (b),

(c) would be abolished when the charter comes into effect, and there is
no provision for negotiating them away.

TieCITAIRMAX. Now as to the most-favored-nations clause, that is
in our trade agreements?

Mr. HAWKIxS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It has been a part of American policy for a long

time?
Mr. HAWKINS. Since 1923; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why would not the extension of the reciprocal

trade system bring about benefits of that clause independent of the
proposed organization?

Mi r. HAwKS. it would give you a most-favored-nation treatment
only in the countries with which you negotiated the agreements. This
clause would assure the most-favored-nation treatment generally.

If you negotiate trade agreements or general agreements with every
country in the world, you would get the same results.

The CHAMMAN. So the same thing can be accomplished to the ex-
tent that you extend your most-favored-nation agreements?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir; to that extent.
The CHAIRMAN. And as to the Nations not covered by the most-fav-

ored-ination agreements, they receive the benefits of generalization
resulting from the agreements which have been negotiated

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. I want to be sure I have your question
right. The countries with which we negotiate trade agreements which
contain this clause would get the benefit of any concessions we made in
another agreement.

The CHAmMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. You would get the benefit from the other party, of

any concessions they made in agreements with other countries.
The CHAIMAN. Let us assume we have trade agreements with

countries (a), (b), and (c), and do not have them with (d) (e), and
(f). Do countries (d), (e), and (f) receive any benefits ok the pro-
visions of the trade agreements which we have with countries (a), (b),and (c) I

Mr. IkAWxnS. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. What do they receive?
Mr. HAWKINS. They get most-favored-nation treatment, many of

them through our separate most-favored-nation treaties or agree-
ments with them. In other words, you can have a most-favored-
nation agreement which is not a trade agreement in the sense that it
does not provide for any tariff reductions, it is simply a general
undertaking.

The CHAMMY~x. Let us assume that this country does not have trade
agreementawith countries (d). (e), and (1),. Are not countries (d),
(e), and (f), privileged, assuming they do not discriminate against
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Us, to cyport their articles into this country on the terms granted in
(a), (b), and (c) I

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. They get that by virtue of the Trade
Agreements Act.

T1'he CHAIRMAN. So that excepting for discrimination which would
rule out the benefits to the nonparticipating nations, to the extent that
you extend your reciprocal trade sysem, to that extent you have
accomplished the purpose of the language we are now considering in
article 1, and in addition we have given all of the other countries the
generalized benefits.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes,'sir. That is right. There are two comments
I would like to make on that.

First. of course, it works both ways. The countries to which you
generalize, but with whom you do not have trade agreements, get,
under the Trade Agreements Act, benefits of tariff reductions made by
us only if it gives us the benefits of the duty reductions made by it.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, that is not the discriminating
action?

Mr. HAWKINs. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That happens even though we do not have an

agreement with that country?
Mr. HAWKINs. That is right.
The OHAIRMAN. If it is going to have the advantage of generalized

benefits in this country it must not discriminate against us in its own
imports.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. The way it is worded in the law is that the
reductions made in trade agreements shall be generalized, but that
the President may find a country discriminating and suspend that
benefit.

The provision regarding generalization goes a little beyond this.
It permits denial of trade agreement benefits to countries whose other
acts and policies are such as not to defeat the purposes of the act.
So it is not limited, really, to the suspension of generalization in cases
of discrimination.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us, for the benefit of the record, a
list of those countries with which we do not have trade agreements,
which would be entitled to generalized benefits so far as their imports
into this country are concerned. and where we have put a bar against
those imports, or against the generalized benefits on the ground that
they have discriminated against us?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
(The information called for appears as exhibit XI.)
The CHAIRMAN. Are there many of those countries?
Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir; not of those denied trade benefits.
The CHAIRMAN. It is charged that we are subject to many, many

discriminations by countries which take advantage of generalized
benefits so far as we are concerned, and that we have not been diligent
in protecting ourselves against their discrimination againstt our ex-
ports. Have you any comment to make on that?

Mr. HAWKINS. The powers given the President to suspend gen-
eralization have been used in a very limited number of cases. The
only ones that I recall are Germany, prior to the war, and Australia
for a time.
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One of the reasons why the authority is not, exercised is that the
situation may be such that it would not do much good.

Prior to the war-you had it all through the war, also-vhen tile
international system of clearing broke down, a good many bilateral
agreements were entered into of a barter sort. Tlie question of
whether the suspension would have been effective, of course, had to
be considered.

The CHAIRMAN. You would not contend that the State Depart-
ment has protected this country against all of the discriminations
against our export trade inflicted by countries which have generalized
benefits so far as the exports into this country are concerned

Mr. HAWKINS. I am sure, Senator, that there are and have been
discriminations by countries who were not penalized.

The CHAIRMAN. You recognize tlitit as a criticism against this
system?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir; I realize that. It is a testion of whether
the policy has been too lenient or not. That is a question that I think
could be argued either way.

The CHAIRMAN. When you take the preference provisions which
occur in paragraph 2 in relation to article 24, and the other article
brought into 24 by reference, what is the net effective result so far as
the el itnination of preferences is concerned?

Mr. HAWKINS. That remains to be seen when we get into negoti-
ations. It is impossible until you have had negotiations or gotten
into them to know what tle results will be as regards preferences.

There are preferential systems which operate to our considerable
disadvantage-very serious disadvantage. I have in. mind part ica-
larly the British imperial system, which we will certainly do our best
to change radically under these provisions in the course of those
negotiations.

The CHAIRMAN. Those are the most important adverse preferences;
• are they not ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I should like to read into the record a part of the

story appearing in the New York Times of Tuesday, March 25, 1947,
page 4C, written by Michael L. Hoffman; the story deals with the
attitude of Sir Stafford Cripps toward the trade parleys. It contains
this paragraph [reading]:

Two cardinal principles from which Britain will not depart in negotiating for
a new set of rules to govern world trade were laid down by Sir Stafford. They
are, first, that Britain must retain her freedom to engage in bulk buying "oper-
ated under commercial and not political consideration," and second, that Britain
must retain her freedom to plan imports so as to use her limited foreign exchange
resources to the beet national advantage.

Great Britain haR never promised to eliminate her preferences?
Mr. HAWKINS She has promised, definitely, to negotiate for their

elimination.
The CHARMAN. I recall when we were working on Bretton Woods

and other financial plans involving Great Britain, we had ittemnlted
to get definite promises that the preferential system would be elimi-
nated, and we never have been able to'get that kind of a promise.
Does that coincide with your own information ?
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Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. Of course, we have now a promise that we
have not had before: that they are ready to put them on the block, so
to ,speak.

'lhe CuIAui3M N. They are ready to talk al)out it?
Mr. HAWKINS. They are ready to negotiate; the words are "negoti-

ate for the elimination."
The ('nIMAN. That still leaves agreement to be gained, does it,

not i
Mr. HAWKINS. It still leaves the agreement to be gained. I will

say this, however: If they do not do pretty well toward getting rid of
preferences, there will not, be any agreement.

The ('iHu MAN. If they do not get rid of preferences, one of the
greatest. objectives of the'Charter is futile.

Mir. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. When I say, Senator, "g et rid of" I am
thinking of not necessarily every last one of them, but the ones that
cout-the ones that, hurt.

The CHAIRMAN. And the obverse of that is that we have to get rid
of our own; is that correct I

Mr. HAWKINS. Not. get rid of, na leessarily. We, like the Britisu, in
order to get acceptance of revision that preferences Will be put, on
the block, so to speak, have, of course, to make the provision appicale
to any preferences that wehave,wsuch as the Cuban preferences.;.

TheC AIRMAN. Let us review some of our preferences. We have
Cuban preferences, Philippine preferences; do we have also Puerto
Rican pi.eferences?

Mr. HAWKINS. Puerto Rico is part of the customs territory, sir. It
would not be involved.

The CHAIMAN. What other preferences have we?
Mr. HAWKINls. I believe there are slight preferences to the Virgin

Islands, also, I think, aind Guam has its, own separate tariff and is not
part of tie customs territory. I think that is all.

The CHAIRMAN. Just last year we entered into a trade law with the
Philippines contemplating a long-term continuance of preferences.
How can we, in good faith, get rid of those?

Mr. HAWKINS. The act itself, and the agreement with the Philip-
pines, provides for the elimination of those preferences unilaterally.
uir l)rovision, I think, should be that that situation is taken care of.

What we have done in the Philippine Islands is what is contemplated
in this article.

Now, it is true thaf elimination is spread out over a pretty long
period. Nevertheless the action is unilateral in a sense that we are
taking it-we, and the Philippines-without getting anything from
other countries for it. I still say that this should satisfy the require-
mnents so far as the attitude of any foreign country toward them is
concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not quite follow you that we are not getting
anything for that.

Mr. HAWKINS. Let its take this article as it applies to British prefer-
ences. They are not giving tip their preferences except as a result of
negotiations, all the way around with non-Empire countries. In those
negotiations they hope in return for giving them up, to get the reduc-
tion of foreign tariffs and various other barriers to their trade. In
other words, they get paid for giving them up.
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In the case of the Philippines, under our present legislation, t he pref.
erences will be eliminated without any quid pro quo from any foreign
country.

The CHAIRMAN. But there is a quid-pro quo for giving the prefer-
ence.

Mr. HAWKINS. You mean between us and the Philippines?
The CH.4utbN. Therefore there is a loss of quid pro quo if you

terminate that.
Mr. HAWKINS. But we are not saying in regard to the Philippine

preferences, under our present law and agreement, that we will get rid
of these preferences only if some foreign country gives us and the
Philippines something for doing so. We have arranged to take those
preferences off over a period of years without such a return. It seems
to me that that meets fully the requirements under this article.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, what you are saying is that the
case is not analogous; that our preferences stand on a noncriticizable
basis, and the British preferences do stand on a criticizable basis?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes; because there is no provision in their law
or arrangements for getting rid of their preferences.

The CHARMAN. Does Great Britain accept our theory of the thing?
Mr. HAWKINS. We have not had anything in the nature of formal

discussions, but I have said to them, informally, a number of times,
exactly what I have said here.

The CHAMMAN. You do not regard it as conceivable that we would
end or abridge these preferences in our relations with Cuba, the Phil-
ippines-and what was the other?

Mr. HAwKINs. Virgin Islands.
The CHAnRMAN. In order to accommodate ourselves to this charter.

Is that conceivable to you ?
Mr. HAWKINS. We would not now be committed, just as I said a

moment ago, the British are not committed, to do any particular thing.
We are only committed to negotiate. How far you get in getting rid
of the preferences depends on what you give.

We could not refuse, in good faith, to negotiate, and we should -ne-
gotiate in good faith with the idea of reducing or eliminating the
preferences. But that would have to be done with the full partici-
pation of both parties to the preferences, such as Cuba and the -United
States, to see to it that there wEre really compensating advantagesfor "rving them up.

oTW CHAmpAN. I must say that I do not 'get the force of this

notion that something is accomplished if you negotiate.
Mr. HAWKINS. Nothing is, Senator, until you have negotiated.
The CHaM AN. And then" nothing may result.
Mr. HAWKINS. It is conceivable if it does not-
The CHAIMAN. So you simply agree to talk to each other?
Mr. HAWKINS. We agree to negotiate, and the intention is to ne-

gotiate, as provided in this article, for the purposes stated in the
article. That is your intent. You go in with that object. It is con-
ceivable that you can fail in your object. If y6u do, you do not have
any general agreement.

The CHARMANm. Of course, if it were intended that we should suc-
ceed in the negotiations, the emphasis would not be put upon the obli-
gation to negotiate but the obligation to achieve certain results.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
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The CAIRMAN. And we scrupulously avoid the end point, which
is the achievement of results.

Mr. HAWKINS. I am not sure I understand your point there.
The CAIR31AN'. You see the distinction between talking about

something and doing something, do you not?
Mr. HAWKINS. O, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is my point.
Mr. HAWKINS. All we have done 'ere is to state the intention, to

accept the obligation to negotiate.
I agree with what you said to this extent, that; , theory it would I

possible to talk and have no result, in which case you have no agree-
ment. I think that is highly unlikely, and I think it is purely theo-
retical, and I think results will come of the negotiations.

tit, is, as you say, only an obligation to negotiate.
The CIRiMALtN. What percentage of world trade does Great Brit-

ain have?
Mr. HA1WiINs. I could not tell you offhand.
The CAIRM.AN. Take a rough shot at it.
Mr. HAWKINS. It is very hard to do.
The CHAIRMAN. Thirty percent?
M r. HAWKINS. No, sir. It would not be that high.
The CIIA1 MAN. It is the next largest to our own, is it not?
.ir. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. I should think it is. That is speaking of

the United Kingdom.
The ChAIRMAN. So that in the next largest field of foreign trade we

have nothing definite to assure the elimination of British preferences.
Mr. HAWKINS. I think that can be overstated. In theory, you have

not yet got absolute assurance that anything is going to happen to the
British preferences. But in practical fact, something is going to hap-
pen, I am quite confident. If it did not happen, then this whole thing
is in danger.

The CnA1uMAN'. I am very glad to have your frank recognition of
that, and it follows from that that if it is the judgment of the Con-
gress that nothing is going to happen, then there is no sense in
proceeding with this organization.

Mr.. HAWKINS. The Congress will have a chance to judge that.
The ChAIRMAN. Exactly.
Mr. HAWKINS. What I mean, Senator, the Congress before-it con-

siders the charter, will have a chance, under this plan as laid out to
judge what action has been taken.

Tie CIAIRMA-. Each individual Congressman will have the oppor-
tunity to reach his own conclusion as to whether the procedures called
for in this charter will result in the elimination of the British pref-
erences.

Mr. HAWKINS. No sir; I am not making myself clear. I will have
to outline the plan here with the time factors involved.

-What will happen at Geneva are two things: There will be nego-
tiations on the Charter itself, the whole business, the Organization,
all these other things; negotiations to formulate a draft. That draft
will go back to Congress or the Senate, however that is decided. One
article of that Charter in its present form, article 24, calls for nego-
tiations for reduction of tariffs and elimination of preferences. The
second thing that happens at Geneva will be actual negotiations on the
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tariffs and preferences to produce a multilateral tariff or trade agree-
ment among the countries which are members of the preparatory com-
mittee meeting at Geneva. That agreement will be completed, its con-
tents will be known, and Congress can' judge what action is actually
going to be taken under article 24, as a result of the negotiations pro-
vided for in that article.

The C'HAIRMAN. Then at the time the Charter comes before us we
will know whether we will have succeeded in getting a definite agree-
ment from Great Britain to eliminate her preferences.

Mr. HAWKINs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If we have not received that definite agreement then

we may conclude that we will never receive it, or the more optimistic
among us may say that perhaps at some time in the future we niay
receive it. Is that correct I

Mr. HAWKINS. If the general agreement on tariffs and trade fails at
Geneva, Senator, I do not think Congress will see the Charter, because
I do not believe there will be any.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it follows that if these preferences
cannot'be eliminated there is no point to the Charter. Is that coret?

Mr. HAwKINS. Yes; and the action contemplated -on the tariffs.
When you say eliminated, it does not necessarily follow that they will
all be gone, but the parts that hurt will be gone. There is not any
point in throwing away negotiating ammunition to the extent that you
have it on preferences that are not important. In some cases it may
be that a sufficient reduction in the margin of preference would be
adequate.The CHAIRMAN. But if the real substance of the preferences is not
eliminated, there will be no point to the Charter and it vill probably
not come before the Congress.

Mr. HAWKINS. I should think that would be it.
The CHAIRMAN. For the sake of the record let us list the countries

that are contemplated in A, B, and C of paragraph 2. What are
the countries which, on July 1, 1939, were connected by common
sovereignty or relation of protection, or sovereignty ?

Mr. HAWKINS. That would include the. French Empire, it would
cover the United States and its possessions, It would cover the-Dutch,

CHAIMAN. France?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, France.
The CHAIRMAN. Spain?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. To the extent they have any-
The CHAIRMAN. Morocco?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What other countries ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Those are all I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you mention Belgium ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you think of any others
Mr. HAWKINS No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When there is another subdivision that refers to

territories listed in annezure A to this Chartr.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRAN. What are those countries? '
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Mr. HAWKINS. Those are the British. The only reason for that
annexure, Senator, is that the general definition does not quite fit the
British position, so the countries are listed. They did not want for
some reason, to have the general description apply, so they said they
would just list them, and that is annexure A. %

The CHAIRMAN. Those are the component parts of the British
Einj)ire. Is that right?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. They are listed here.
The CnAIRM AN. Then we have those, our own relations, with the

Republic of Cuba. Where do we cover our relations with the Philip-
pines?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is under point I of (A).
Tile CIIAM AN. And we cover our relations with Hawaii I
Mr. HAWKINS. That is customs territory.
Tie CIAIRMAN. Would that be tinder 11
Mr. HAWKINS. It would not be involved.
Thle CIAIRMAN. Do we not. have a sovereignty relationship there?
Mr. HAWKINS. Those preferences are not in question because Hawaii

is a part of American customs territory.
Thle CHAIRMAN. The same answer applies to Puerto Rico?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Why did ou pick July 1, 1946, as the terminat-

ig late in subparagraph C ofparagraph 2?
Mr. HAWKINS. It was more or less as of the present. That para-

graph was put in at the meeting in London in October, and we simply
took the middle of the year we were in.

The CHAIRMAN. What are the preferences in force on July 1, 1946,
exclusively between neighboring countries? Have you a list of those?

Mr. HAWKINS; I can get you a list. There are not a great number.
Offhand I can mention a tew. There is Chile--Peru. I think we
could give you a list, Senator.

(The following information was subsequently submitted:)
According to Information available to the Department of State, preferences,

generally on selected products, were in force on July 1. 1948, exclusively between
the following neighboring, countries within the meaning of article 14, paragraph
2 (c), of the proposed charter for the International Trade Organization df the
United Nations. The existence of these preferences is, of course, a matter
for the countries Involved to support.

Chile and Peru.
Colombia and Ecuador.
El Salvador and Honduras.
Palestine and the Lebanon-Syria customs uuion.
France and Andorra.

In addition, Russia has, for certain products, been extending preferences In
regard to import duties or charges to Finland and all contiguous Asiatic coun-
tries. For certain other products, Russia Is extending preferential treatment
in respect of Import duties or other charges to all contiguous Asiatic countries.
For certain other products, Russia is extending preferential treatment in
respect of import duties or other charges to all contiguous Asiatic countries ex-
cept Japan and Manchukuo, provided that In each such products enter
Russia over the common-land boundary or- via the Caspian Sea. However, in
view of the fact that actually all of Russia's foreign trade Is carried on by the
Government, these preferences have little, if any significance.

Tie CHAIRMAN. Do we have any relations with Canada or Mexico
of this type?

Mr. HAWKrss. No, sir.
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The CIIAHMMAN. Now I suggest we turn to 24, it being kept in mind
that 14 remains effective as to everything that is not eliminated by
24. Is that correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAxRMAN. And as sketched in 141
Mr. HAWKINS. Yesir.
The CHAIMAN. I will read article 24. The heading above article

24 is "Section B. Tariff and tariff preferences."
1. Each Member, other than a Member subject to the provisions of Article 33-

and I interpolate to say that that relates to monopoly countries; does
it not?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, countries with a complete monopoly of foreign
trade.

The CU1AIRMAN (continuing reading)

shall, upon the request of any other Member or Members, enter into reciprocal
and mutually advantageous negotiations with such other Members or Members
directed to the substantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports and
exports and to the elimination of Import tariff preferences. These negotiations
shall proceed in accordance with the following rules:

(a) Prior international commitments shall not be permitted to stand in the
way of negotiations with respect to tariff preferences, It being understood that
action resulting from such negotiations shall not require the modification or
termination of existing international obligatons except by agreement between the
contracting parties, or failing that, by termination of such obligations in accord-
ance with their terms.

(b) All negotiated reductions in most-favoured-nation import tariffs shell
operate automatically to reduce or eliminate margins of preference, and no mar.
gin of preference shall be increased.

(c) The binding or consolidation of low tariffs or of tariff-free, treatment shal
in principle be recognized as a concession equivalent in value to the substantial
reduction of high tariffe or the elimination of tariff preferences.

2. Each Member participating in negotiations pursuant to paragraph I shall
keep the Organization informed of the progress thereof and shall transmit to
the Organization a copy of the agreement or agreements incorporating the
results of such negotiations.

8. If any Member considers that any other Member has failed, within a reason-
able period of time, to fulfil its obligations under paragraph 1 of this article,
such Member may refer the matter to the Organization, which shall make an
Investigation and make appropriate recommendations to the Members concerned.
The Organization, if it finds that a Member has, without sufficient justifita-
tion, having regard to the provisions of the Charter as a whole, failed to negotiate
with such complaining Member in accordance with the requirements of pars-
graph 1 of this Article, may determine that the complaining Member, or In
exceptional cases the Members of the Organization generally, shall, notwith-
standing the provisions of Article 14, be entitled to withhold from the trade
of the other Member any of the tariff benefits which the complaining Member,
or the Members of the Organization generally as the case may be, may have
negotiated pursuant to paragraph I of this Article. If such benefits aye in fact
withheld so as to result in the application to the trade of the other Member
of tariffs higher than would otherwise have been applicable, auth other Mem-
ber shall then be free, within sixty days after such action is taken, to withdraw
from the Organization upon the expiration of sixty days from the date on which
written notice of such withdrawal is received by the Organization. The pro-
visions of this paragraph shall operate in accordance with the provisions of
Article 67.

Ilhe CHAIRMAN. I suggest, Mr. Hawkins, we might as well get
artile 67 in at this point.

By the way and most respectfully, I wonder if this charter' was
ever submitted to a committee on style with' the object of making it
readable and understandable?
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Mr. HAWKINS. A lot of the difficulty with it, Senator, has been the
fact that it, has been internationally discussed, and it rather tends to
make hard reading. However, I think there is room for improve-
ment.
The CIIA111,1AN (Teading):

ARTICLE 417. TARIFF isoMMlrfIlE

1. There shall be a Tariff Committee which shall act oni behalf of the Organ-
ization it the making of recommetidatiis and deternlinttons pursts'nt to
paragraph 3 of Article 24.

2. The Committee shall consist originally (of those Members of the Organiza-
tion which shall have made effective th( Genersl Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade dated --------- 194-. Any other Menber of the Organization shall
be a member of the Committee when, in the Judgment of the Committee, that
mneliher shall have completed negothiations purstimnt to paragraph 1 of Article
24 complarale in scole or effect to those completed by the original members
of the Collluittee.

3. 1'ach inemelr of the Committee shall ha se one vote (see Annexure B),
4. l)eislions of the Comnmnittee pursulanst to paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article

shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of its members and other decisions by a
slIll majority.

5. The Cominittee shall adopt Its own rules (of procltlre, including provision
for the election of its officers.

Now let us get, back to article '24. Would you care to make some
general comments (5 it., Mr. Hawkins ?

311. iL.\WK1NS. Basically it is an obligatlon to negotiate for the re-
ductioll-the substantial reduction-of tariffs. I should like, if I
may, to try to indicate how it fits into the charter, and why it. is as
complicated as it is and why the lrocedures are so com plex.
The CHAIRMAN. I am wondering why these tl-ree articles could not

have been consolidated.
Mr. HAWKINS. I think that, thev'could have been, and could still

be. I think the drafting could bi improved if Articles 14 and 24
were consolidated, and I think it might help also if Article 67 were
tied in more closely.

The CHAIRMAN. Very seriously, I think that one of the condemi-
natory features of this whole business is the fact that the average per-
son would have the greatest difficulty in just Teading this document.

Mr. HAWKINS. I am sure that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. It does seem to me. even though it is in a technical

field, that it could be written in plain language.
Mr. HAWKINS. Senator, I agree that it is hard reading. It is

complicated, and effort should be made to make it clear so that it can
be more readily understood.

However, even when you have done that it will still be complicated
because the subject is complicated. It is most complicated in the
tariff aspects. I want to indicate just. why that is.

Tie C IAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. HAWKINS. You will notice that the other substantive provisions

regarding trade barriers are spelled out. They are capable of being
executed and carried out in accordance with their terms. For example,
take the other main field, quotas. You can write into the charter a
provision which can be carried out, simply saying that they are out-
lawed, and then you write in your exceptions, and they can be carried
out.
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Now, in other words, you can deal with your other trade restrict ions
by formula, because you are going so far in the direction of eradicating.
them. When you get to the tariff-you cannot use the formula approved.
You cannot write into this Charter just what every country is going
to do on tariffs because you have to handle them selectively, product
by product.

bYou cannot say, for example--you could say it, but nobody would-:
all tariffs shall be reduced by 50. percent. That you could write in.
But it just cannot be done, it should not be done.

Under our Trade Agreements Act and our well-established policy,
it could not be done, even if it were desirable to do it. The consequence
is that in providing for commitments on the tariff, the only practicable
obligation is a general obligation to negotiate. That is so because, as I
have indicated, you have to draw up elaborate schedules, you have
to consider your items product by product. Many items would not
figure at all, on other items the rates would be bound, and on others
the rate would be cut in varying degrees.

That is the explanation of the rather complicated nature of these
provisions. Since other trade barriers are being dealt with, and the
action to be taken regarding them is spelled out, it is felt desirable
to essential that some specific action be taken concurrently in. regard
to tariffs. Hence the provision is made for negotiations among the
countries of the Preparatory Committee-for tie actual negotiation
of tariff schedules among themselves.

In other words, the countries on the Preparatory Committee-the
18 countries-will negotiate at Geneva a multilateral trade agreement
with its complicated, long tariff schedules. In doing so they are giving
effect among themselves to the obligation, the general obligation, laid
down in article 24, paragraph 1. •

That sgreement-the multilateral trade agreement among the 18
countries-will operate to a large extent as an independent agreement
of the charter. It stands on its own feet.

What seems to confuse is the fact that*the agreement will incorporate
certain general provisions from the charter that ar6 necessary to
protect the schedules-of tariff concessions, but it is an agreement that,
as among the 18 countries, stands on its own feet, and represents the
carrying out by those countries of the obligation under the first para-
graph of article 24.

The CHAIRMAN. That is to say, the achievement of unconditional
most-favored-nation treatment among those eighteen?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir. It is more than that. The multilateral
trade agreement to be negotiated at Geneva will not involve mere
equality of treatment, not merely provide for non-discrimination; it
wll in form, be much like our trade agreements, which have sched-
ules of tariff reductions.

The CHAIRMAN. At some appropriate time I want to question you
very .1osely on that. Is this the timely

Mr. HAWKINS. Any time you wish.
The CHAMMAX. Now let us consider just the trade agreements. Let

us forget the chartr. Will we, at Geneva, negotiate 18, or any definite
number other that one, trade agreements?

Mr. HAWKINS. It will be one multilateral tariff or trade agreement.
The Cv1Lmix. Covering the 18 nations f
Mr. Hwwnhs. Covering the 18 nations.,
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The CHAIRMAN. That will be the only trade agreement that will be
ii eotiated?

,Mr. HAWKINS. That will be the only agreement of that kind.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the trade agreement that we have been

referring to as theproposed trade agreements at Geneva?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
Tie CHAIRMAN. And nothing else is contemplated so far as trade

agreements are concerned. Is that correct?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is correct. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, that one agreement, applicable to 18 members,

will differ from the bilateral trade agreements which are in effect at
thepresent time, in what particulars?

Mr. HAWKINS. In no very important particular. That agreement-
I will get to that in a minute, and you can judge for yourself whether
it is important. If you can visualize the agreement, maybe the form
of it, it will help.

Consider first a bilateral agreement.
In, say, a bilateral agreement between the United States and Canada,

a basic provision of ti ie agreement is one in which the United States
agrees that the duties on a long list, of products shall not exceed the
rate specified opposite those pro,bicts, and they represent either
bindings or reductions in rates, that is to say, tariff concessions. The
same thing would be done with regard to another list of products of
importance in our exports to Canada. Tariff cuts or bindings; in other
words, schedules of concessions on our exports.

Still speaking of bilateral agreements: Each of the bilateral agree-
ments has certain so-called general provisions. Now, the basic pur-
pose of those general provisions-the main purpose-is to protect the
tariff concessions. For example, they will all have a clause, such as
we have here in article 15, saying that there shall be national treat-
ment in regard to taxation. You can see why that is necessary. If you
did not do that you could offset the duty cut by simply putting on
discriminatory internal tax.

Another general provision is that there shall be no quantitative re-
strictions on these products. Without. getting into detail, there are
cases where you can qualify that in the schedule itself.

We will have a number of provisions like that. That gives you the
framework of the bilateral agreement.

Now, your Geneva agreement, your multilateral trade agreement,
is exactly the same except you will have, instead of two schedules-
one with the United States on products of interest to Canada, one by
Canada on products of interest to the United States-you will have
16 more. Each of those schedules will cover products of interest to
all of the other countries.

In other words, the Canadian schedule of concessions that comes
out of Geneva will include tariff cuts or actions of one kind or another,
on products of interest to all the other 18 countries.

The general provisions would be the same for all. And their pur-
pose, the most essential purpose, is to protect those tariff schedules.

Now, we have talked this over internationally and the working
papers that have been put out on it, suggest putting i - a lot of other
provisions, that are relevant and pertinent, and these provisions and
others may be desirable.
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The CnAimuw. There have been charges that you intend to put
so much of the Charter into this multilateral agreement that. if this
Charter would not get by the Congress, you would achieve the same
thing in your multilateral agreement.

Mr. HAWKINS. Senator, that is not correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I think the answer to that will be for you

to supply us with the provisions that will go into the multilateral
agreement except as to the so'hedules.

Can you do that?
Mr. HAwKINs. Yes, sir; we can give you the provisions which we

think ought to go into the schedules.
The CHAIRMAN. You have reached no agreement among the 18 meni-

ber as to what should go in?
Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.
The CHAIRmAN. Have you reached a partial agreement on thatI
Mr. HAWKINS. There has been agreement only in the sense that

there are some of the provisions that nobody raised any question about
putting in.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish us with the provisions that the
State Department will recommend should go into that multilateral
agreement?

Mr. HawKINs. Yes, sir.
I think that would be the same as Mr. Fahy said he would put in.
The CHAIRMAN. We were talking this morning about that provi-

sional organization, not that multilateral treaty. The two things are
different, if I understand.

Mr. HAwxxNs. You will have that provision also to consider, what
you put in regarding a committee to administer certain of the pro-
visions.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we have been talking about three things.
I want to be sure that I am right about this. We have been talking
about a multilateral trade agreement; we have been talking about a
provisional organization made up of the same people who execute
the multilateral trade agreement to go into a policing organization
if you wish to call it that, similar if not identical to -',, proposed
organization to be effective until the proposed organi: .on does be-
come effective. Now, are we talking about those three things, or has
it been kaleidoscoped into two ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, one of them I am clear on. You want the
general provisions of a substantive sort that the State Department
thinks should go into the multilateral trade agreement.

The CHAmMAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. The second thing is the statement of what the State

Department thinks should go into the agreement as regards a coin-
mittee.

The CHAIMMAN. The jRrovisional organization.
Mr. HAWKINS. The third, 1 am not sure.
The CHAIRMAN. The third is the final charterorganization itself.
Mr. HAwaims. We can give you those provisions.
The CHAMAN. I am not sure yet that we are talking about the

same things.
Mr. HAWINS, We will be negotiating at Geneva, a Imultilateral

trade agreement, to give effect to, and carry out the obligation of,
those 18 countries in respect of article 24 of the Charter.

j1,
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The CnAIR31AN. It will be a trade agreement?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CIIIMAN. It will be a trade agreement tailored to the trade

problems of 18 nations?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The (IIAIRMAN. Instead of two, as usual?
Mir. HAWKINS. That is right.
rie CHAIRMAN. We are clear on that.

Mr. HAWKtNS. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What else will thfttibe at Geneva?
Mr. HAWKINS. Then tl|w will be the formulation of a draft charter

for consideration at .. World conference after it is reported to the
Economic and Social Council.

The CIIAIRMAN,,Yes, sir.
Mr. HAWKIN Now, those an separate things. The trade agree-

ment would carried into.4efft, invfar qs the United States is
concerned, byxecutivet,*ion, Wader tht power of the Trade Vgr-
ments Act. tiC A...e-

You call oily pill into id'attiAageemint geeral j .rovisio~ll for
which tliere s authority in the c or generate authority in the Execu-
tive.

That is what I think.4Mr. Fnhy w #peaking of th i5 morning.
The CHAfthMAN. Hdld u] Js 1 niinf*.
AL'. HAWI'INS. Surely.
The CHAIRMAN. Heri is Niat 'fr. Fdliy Ai4 I were talking aboutthis ,ning and I initeYour atteutiii to this blue Lbndon r'port

called: "Repo of the PIfrst Session ,I the .reparat6fy Con)*Ittee
of the United nations Conferenceoi, 0'#(le ano EmploymentP Lon-
don, October, 196, 25 cents iPAmerica;,and 1"illhng and. 4 pence
ill United Kingda~

Page 51, down tltPrd the bottom tilrd of the right-aai~d column
oi page 51, appears th*,ollowing [reading]:

SEc'rTo, K. TENTATIVE AND I'AR* D rr OUTINFOi, FA A.L AGih-mEMENT ON

The governments in respect of which, this Agreement Is signed:
Having been named by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations

to prepare, for the constderationof the International Conference on Trade aind
Employment, a Charter for an International Trade Organization of the United
Nations--

I interpolate that is the Charter we are discussing here, is it not?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I continue reading:
Having, as the Preparatory Committee for the Conference, recommended to

the Conference the provisions 4of such a Charter, the text of which is set forth
in the'Report of the Preparatory Committee; and

Being desirous of furthering the objectives cf the Conference by providing an
example of concrete achievement capable of generalization to all countries on
equitable terms;

Have, through their respective Plenipotentiaries, agreed as follows:

ARYICLE I

1. During the life of the Agreement each signatory government the pro-
'Tions described below of the Charter for an International Trade Organization
of the United Nations recommended in the report of the Preparatory Committee.
4 , t0816--47--pt. 1- 14
A-
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In other words, they are going to bring in certain provisions of
the Charter that we have been introducing into that interim or pro-
visional organization, am I correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIUMAN. I continue reading:
2. Functions entrusted to the proposed International Trade Organtization under

any of the provisions of the Charter incorlorated lit this Agreement by virtu, of
paragraph 1 of this Article shall, pe-nding the establishment of the Organiziatiii,
be carried out by a provisional international agency consisting of delegate.
appointed by the signatory governments.

ARTICLE. I1

With regard to Articles 24, 32, and 33 of the Charter, which relates to i,',t,.
tiations for

1. The reduction of tariffs and the elimination of tariff preferences, and
2. Parallel action by state-trading enterprises, the signatory goverinuiewts ide-

clare that they have, by virtue of Article IIU of this Agreviment, taken tis' ste
toward fulfillmaent of the obligations of thtse Artihlcs in respect of tlhinsilv-es
and that they stand ready, in conformity with the spirit of these Articles. tt,
undertake sliniliar negotiations with such other governments as nay desi'e to
become nenbers of the International Trade Organization.

ARTICLE III

Each signatory government shall accord to the commerce of the customs terri-
tories of the other signatory governments the treatment provided for in the appro-
prlate Schedule annexed to this Agreement and made an Integral part thert-of.

ARTICIl. IV

(This Article would set forth the general exceptions provided for 1ii Article 37
of the Charter.)

ARTICLE V

(This Article would reproduce tht, provisiolns of Article 88 of the Clhnrner
relating to territorial application.)

ARTICLE V1

(This Article would permit revision of the Agreement, by agreement millong
the signatories, If necessary or desirable lit orlier to take ctcoullt of cIItKiges il
the Charter reflected by the International Conference on Trade and Etploitwyiit..

ARTICLE VII

(This Article would provide for the entry int; force of this Agreenment, its
duration, and its termnlnatlon. The Agreement would remain initially in force
for three years. If not terminated at the end of the three-year period (whih'
would require six months' prior notice), It would remain In force thereafter,
subject to termination on six months' notice. There would be a number of
purely technical and of purely legal provisions.)

That is what I refer to as the provisional organization or, if you
wish, the interim organization.

Mr. HAWKINS, Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is what Mr. Fahy and I were talking about

this morning, a
My understanding is that Mr. Fahy is going to tell us what pro-

visions will be in here and what provisions will have to be deleted froin
those heretofore contemplated as going in there.

Thoo contemplated as going in there were described to us the other
day by Dr. Wilcox. He listed them. I believe they are also set out
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in full in that lighter blue document which I believe is tile New York
draft.

Mll'. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
Tie C(IIt.ull N. Are we together?
Mr. hlAWKINS. Yes, sir.
I think our two assignments overlap, but in that way we will be sure

to cover it.
'l'he (2I,\Itsr.N. You artl going to give us those paragraphs which

will be stock, which will be routine, which will be put into this nnulti-
lateral agreement.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. To qualify that, I think we could give you our
ideas oni everything.ilhe CHIAIR51AN. -'xaetly.

Mr. HAWKINS. We call work that out with Mr. Fahiy.
The C.AIlmMAN. In other words, this conunittee, when we hear from

you and Mr. Fahy, will know what is going to be in the multilateral
agreement aside from) the schedules, and when we hear front Mr. Fahy,
we will know what is going to be in this provisional organization.

Mr. HAWKINS. Provisional organization, Senator, I do not under-
stand. You mean it will be in the general trade agreement, is that
what you meanV

I think, Senator, between us, we will give you vhat you want, which
will be our ideas of the (raft of this general trade agreement, incld-
ing the organizational phases; that is what he is going to do and we
would give you our ideas as to the general provisions.

The COA'im mN. All right. If we get that, then we can get this
question st ra ightened out.

Mr. HAWKINS. I think we can take care of that without bothering
you.

The CIAI IIMAN. Thank you.
(The information supplied by the State Department appears as

exhibit XX.)
The CKAIBMAN. All xight, sir, go ahead.
Mr. HAWKINS. I think I was describing the form of the multilateral

trade agreement.
The CIAIRkAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. Then we got. on tile substance of what would be in

this group of provisions. I do not think that in the light of your dis-
cussions with Mr. Fahy, I need to comment on the committee that is
contemplated there. e covered that and I can only say that its
purpose is to administer certain of the provisions that would probably
be in the multilateral trade agreement, which are of consequence to us.
Just in case lie does not cover it, I could illustrate it.

For example, one provision that will certainly be in it is the so-called
escape clause, which provides that concessions mi ght be withdrawn in
the case of injury or threatened injury. Then the other .party has a
right of compensatory withdrawal of concessions.

There is a function there for a committee to make sure that the com-
pensatory withdrawals do not go beyond what they should in order to
offset the country that has invoked the escape clause. That is one
illustration of why you need an organization. '

The CHAlIMAN. The multilateral trade agreement which you have
described finds its authority in the Reciprocal Trades Act I
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Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
I do not know whether I need to say anything more in general.
If you have any questions in detail, I will try to answer then).
,,he CHAIRMAN. Let us start in, then, wit'1, article 24. paragraph 1.

At the outset, reference is made to article 33. and the gist of that is that
if a monopoly state wishes to export, it must grant imports of a specified
amount.

Is that not a violation of the intent of the barter?
Mr. HAWKINS. Well, sir, article 33. I believe it is. is not agreed to.

It was in our original draft, but it wits not (liscutsse(l at Iondon but
may possibly come tip for discussion at Geneva. All that that article
says-

The CHAIRMAN. Read it into the record.
Mr. HAWKINS. Article 33 reads as follows:

EXPANSION OF TRADE BY COMPIETEK STATF MO'NOPO.IES OF I M IVRT TRADE

Any Member establishing or maintaining a complete or substantially complete.
monopoly of Its import trade shall promote the expansion of its foreign trade
with the other Members tit consonance with the purposes of this Charter. To this
end such Member shall negotiate with the other Members an arrangement under
which, In conjunction with the granting of tariff concessions by such other Meni-
hers, and in consideration of the other benefits of this Chapter, it shall undertake,
to Port in theaggregate over a period products of the other Mvtubers valued
at not less than an amount to be agreed upon. This Iprehase arrangemient shall
be subject to periodic adjustment.

The exception in article '24-the reason for that exception-would be
that the country with a complete monopoly of foreign trade would not
be negotiating on tariffs:

The CHAInMAN. Why would not a monopoly state be interested in
getting its goods into other countries, and to get them in, of course,
it must get by tariff walls and quota restrictions.

Mr. HAWKINS. Oh, yes; as regards its exports.
The exports would be subject to tariffs in foreign countries, just as

any exports of a private company.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it receive most-favored-nation treatment?

*Mr. HAWKINS. It would receive most-favored-nation treatment.
The CHAIRMAN. When it comes to imports, accordingito that pro-

vision, it need do no more than take in a certain agreed upon amount of
stuffR

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right; a certain agreed upon amount.
The CHAIRMAN. Why favor that kind of state to that extent Why

give them a position that is enhanced above all other states ?
Mr. HAWKINS. It is the only way-at least the only way any one has

thought of-under which a country like the Soviet Union could par-
ticipate in the Organization and under which the other members could
avoid giving it a completely free ride.

In other words, it would get the benefit of the tariffs and other
benefits granted by the other parties. And without ant article of this
kind, there would be no specific quid pro quo. I

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that you do not have' to give them a com-
pletely free ride. When we make our trade agreements and have our
most-favored-nation clause in them, we stipulate in effect, that the
goneralizeo benefits do not go to the nations which discriminate against
our trade. -
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If a monoMly state operates on a quota basis, so far as imports are
Concerned, it is discriminating against us awl it iieed not be given our
most-favored-nat ion tre atmient.

Mr. HAWKINS. If it is discriminating and you are satisfied that it is
discriminating, that. is true.

'[here is another article, article 31, which is iihtended to cover the
treatment by a state-trading country of imports from other countries
in order to avoid discriminiating between them.

In other words, article 31 is the counterpart of the most-favored-
nation clause insofar as monopolized trade is concerned. It is ail ob-
ligation to buy abroad on a nondiscriminatory basis.

Other nations are doing two things: They are granting mnost-fa-
voied-nation treatment and, in addition to most-favored-nation tielat-
meit, special treatment in the form of lower tirade barriers.

The CIn.ur..N. But to the extent liat they are doing that, that is
extended to other nations?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The C1.%nti%.. Iiicludiiiig Russia ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAMIMAN. Russia's reciprocal obligation, if I may suggest, is

to take an agreed-upon amount of imports rather than to take imports
that are not limited by quantity, as is the duty of the other members
of the organization?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
Under this charter, if Russian joined, it would have two obligations.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. Ti counterpart of the obligations of the other

parties: it would hal e to buy a certain total over-all amount, and it
would have to buy in the best markets to avoid discrimination.
' The CHAMMAN. Yes- but by that qualification, it is enabled to

exercise a tiger control over its imports than are the other members
of this organization ?

Mr. HAWKINs. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. So that we afford to a type of trading nation which

operates inconsistently with our principles, benefits greater than we
give our own people ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Not greater than our own people, Senator; if'may be
greater than we give to other countries.
The CHAIRMAN. Greater, if you please, in that way.
Do you feel that that is a defensible thing?
Mr. HAWKINS. I, naturally-and I think everyone who has ever

worked in the field of commercial policy-is bound to have doubts
about that particular article.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not aiming my shaft at Russian-make it
Country X. Why give any nation when we are trying to figure out
a scheme that aims at the quality oi treatment-why give any nation,
and especially a nation which pursues trade practices which are, on the
whole, contrary to equality of treatment, a preference?

Mr. HAWKIN's. It is not a preference, really, in any deliberatA sense.
The purpose of article 33 is to impose some obligation to participate
more largely in international trade on a country with a complete state
monopoly, just as other nations are taking steps to create a larger
foreign trade through the reduction of tariffs and quotas.
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I think, the question on article 33 that comes up immediately is,
What alternative is there; otherwise there would be no obligation
undertaken at all. %

It is just a question of finding some formula, some commitment,
that a complete state trading country undertakes.

Now, as to whether is it more favorable to them than the other
provisions are to private trading countries, that would depend on how
large the figure is that is negotiated.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think we have covered the essential points
of that. I am still entirely unconvinced that it is a desirable provision,
but maybe further reflection on it will give me more enlightenment.

Who decides whether the monopolistic nation had agreed to take in
a stated quantity of goods sufficient to bring into being its quid pro
quo-the right to export into these other countries on most-favored-
nation terms?

Mr. HAWKINS. The other countries are negotiating on that point.
I presume if this article were carried out, presumably the way it
would be handled the state trading country would make an. offer of
so many million dollars a year, and the other parties would suggest
it was too low.

The CHAMAN. Would the monopoly state deal with the organiza-
tion or try to satisfy each individual nation as between it and that
individual nation?

Mr. HAWKINS. The article could be drawn either way.
The CHARMAN. It does not say at the present time; does it?
Mr. HAWKINS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that article result from State .Department

sponsorshipI
Mr. HAWKINS. It is the same as aU the others--interdepartmental.

It has been through the various interdepartmental committees.
The CHAIRMAN. I mean, was it proposed and was it brought into the

London meeting and subsequent meeting by the State Department?
Mr. HAWKINS. It was in the original United States draft which

went into the London meeting, but there was so much doubt about it
that it was put into brackets and it was not discussed.

The CHAMMAN. Could we have an opinion or statement from the
State Department as to whether it will adhere to that provision or
whether it will drop it?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes I see no reason why we could not give you a
memorandum of the State Department's intentions.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish we could have it.
I think you will find a large number of persons in Congress who

will have the same dubious feelings about it that I have.
Mr. HAWKINS. One reason why it did not come up at London was

that the Soviet Union, which is the only complete state trading coun-
try, was not there. If the Soviet Union does not attend at Geneva,
it may not come up there.

The CHAIRMAN. Does it come to this: That a monopoly state cannot,
in good faith, join an organization of this kind, because so long as it
operates the iron curtain there is no opportunity to determine cost
and other factors which enter into what a fair tariff is and what is
not a fair tariff I

Mr. HAw=Ns. It is a real difficulty.
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The CIAIRMA-N. I suggest that it is an insuperable difficulty unless
the countries other than the monopoly state are to operate blind.

Now, we have what seems to me to be a curious obligation. It says
that [reading] :
each member, other than a member subject to the provision of article 3.9, shall
unI the request of any other member or members enter into reclpreeal and
nmitually advantageous negotiations with such other member or member'; directed
to the substantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports and exports,
and to the elimination of tariff preferences.

How can you mandate two people or two countries to enter into
reciprocal and mutually advantageous negotiations?You can require that they negotiate, but how can you require that
they enter into mutually advantageous negotiations?

Mr. HAWKINS. It is a way, Senator, of qualifying or describing
what the negotiations should be like. They must be mutually
advantageous.

The value of the words to which we are referring is that no nation
could demand of another nation that it, for example, make a particu-
lar tariff reduction in an agreement which was not advantageous to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us come back to my point.
How can you provide that two nations, or two people, or two groups

shall enter into reciprocal and mutually advantageous negotiations?
As I said before, you can require them to negotiate but whether it is
mutually advantageous and whether it is reciprocal is a back-sight
determination, depending on what they do when they negotiate; is
that not correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir; but the purpose of the language is to make
the point that the character of the negotiations shall be such as not
to be disadvantageous to one of the parties.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I suggest. you cannot tell about that until
after the negotiations have been concluded.

Mr. HAWKINS. .No; this is only a general statement of what the
intent is.

The CHAIRMAN. What you mean to say, then, is that they shall
negotiate with the hope that their negotiations will result in some-
thing which is reciprocal and mutually advantageous?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. If they are otherwise, the obligation to- nego-
tiate does not hold.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but who judges that?
Mr. HAWKINS. Each party has to judge for themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. Country A detihands that country B negotiate

with it, and in serving notice, it says: "Let us negotiate reciprocally
and to our mutual advantage."

Country B says: "'We do not see anything reciprocal or anything
miutually advantageous, therefore why negotiate?"

Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think that would be a pro per construction.
The obligation to negotiate is clear. There is anoligation.

The CHAIRMAN. Al1 I am trying to get at, Mr. Hawkins, is that
you can agree to negotiate, but how can you ask someone else to agree
to negotiate on a "reciprocal and mutually advantageous" basis with-
out having it in someone's power to determine whether the negotia-
tion will be of that nature?
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Mr. HAWKINS. If demands are made on a country which would not
be advantageous to it-demands which if acceded to in an agreement,
would not be advantageous-the count, could defend its position on
that ground and refuse to enter into the agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. But in the end, the Organization would have some-
thig to say about that, would it not ?

~r. HAWKINS. If the country were unreasonable in its position, yes.
The CHARMAN. So the answer is, the Organization would judge

the nature of the negotiation as to whether it was an invitation to a
mutually reciprocal and mutually advantageous agreement.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us follow through after that language. [Read-

ing:]
Each member, other than a member subject to the provisions of Article 33,

shall upon the request of any other member or members, enter into reciprocaland mutually advantageous negotiations with such other member or meinburs
directed to the substantial reduction-

I suppose that would be the same as saying, "the object of"?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I continue reading:

the substantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports and exports and
to the elimination of import'tariff preferences. These negotiations shall pro-
ceed In accordance with the following rules.

Does that carry the implication that substantial reduction of tariffs
and of other charges on imports 4nd exports are always a desirable
obective?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. It does not mean that the reduction of a
particular rate is necessarily a desirable objective, but it means that
the general objective of reducing the level of tariff barriers to trade is a
desirable objective.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, each member is not interested in pro-
moting a generality. Each member is interested in promoting a reduc-
tion of tariff of substantial interest to it.

Mr. INSw S. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So; does this paragraph provide, willy-nilly, that

the reduction of a tariff, if one is invited to reduce, is something that
should be granted t

Mr. HAwKwNs. No, sir. What that paragraph is trying to say is
that negotiation of trade agreements along the hne of our trade agree-
ments negotiated under the Trade Agreements Act is a desirable thing,
but Awithout saying that every rate for which a request is made for
reduction has to be reduced.

The CHAIRMAN. We found this morning that nations throughout
the world have exchange restrictions. I think you will find in that
data that almost every nation has quota restrictions and titriff restric-
tions. Those are measures of self-protection, are they not?

Mr. HAWKINS. Most of them. The majority of them, I think, theexchange restrictions, are bona fide restrictionsto protect the country's

retitoshopoettheonr~currency.The CHAIRMAN. Then it would be a very wrong thing, would it not,
to generalize in this plan the implication that the reduction of tariffs,
the reduction of charges, the elimination of import charges in and
of themselves, without regard to the circumstances, is a desirable
objectives , I
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Mr. H.%WKINS. Yes. but this paragraph, Senator, does not relate
at all to the quantitative controls, quotas, and exchange restrictions.

Those are dealt with especially and dealt with by formula. This
relates only to tariffs and to preferences.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Is the theory of that paragraph that all tariffs and all preferences

are sinful, per se?
Mr. HAWKINS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And, therefore, should come under reduction if

sonic one requests the reduction?
Mr. HAWKINS. Not all tariffs, Senator. What it is saying is that

the general level of tariffs in the world is too high and they ought to
coine down, but it does not say that every tariff has got to come down.

The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 1 contemplates selective situations, be-
cause it ties itself to each member.

Now, country A starts or attempts a negotiation with country B
directed to the substantial reduction of B's tariffs and other charges
on its imports.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CIIAIMAN. Unless country A succeeds in getting a reduction,

has the negotiation been reciprocal and has it been mutually advan-
tageous?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, not unless something is granted by B.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, B refuses and does not give the reduction,

then it has not been mutually advantageous, right?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. And yet there is an obligation, or is there, to enter
into a mutually advantageous obligation?

Mr. HAWKINS. There is an obligation.
The CHAIRMAN. And if the results are not mutually advantageous,

then what does the whole thing spell?
Mr. HAWKINS. Well, I do not think the assumption is right that

they would not be. I think this should be clear, the country that
accepts this obligation is accepting an obligation to negotiate re-
garding its tariff.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. Now, it says, for the substantial reduction of tariffs

there may be cases and countries whose tariffs are so low that a mere
binding of that tariff would be regarded as a concession, but a country
which enters this organization is committing itself to take action
with regard to its tariff involving either reduction, or, in the case of
a low tariff, maintaining it.
The CHAIRMAN. Then it is assumed that existing tariffs are toohi h?

.r. HAWKINs. It is assumed generally that tariffs are too high;
yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. In all countries?
Mr. HAWKINS. Generally throughout the world. There are some

countries who relied on a quantitative restriction more than on tariffs.
If the quantitative restriction is taken off, they would be without

anything.
The CHAMMAN. "Binding" is another angle of the business which

I wish to get into.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
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The CHAMMAN. What I wanted to bring out is that there is a gen-
eral presumption under this organization that tariffs are too @hlgl,
and that, therefore, they should be lowered, and that thz member
should have the opportunity of bringing about a lowerintr of the,
by -having ,an opportunity to have the nation maintaining the tariff
to negotiate a loweringI

Mr. HAWKNs. It is required to negotiate with a view to reduction,
but not required to reduce every tariff.

The CHAiRmAN. But there is a presumption there that the tariff
is too high, and then we must explore how that presumption will
operate against the country which maintains that tariff when put
up against negotiationI

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, I think that is right.
The CHAIMAN. I think that will appear from the reading of the

article. Paragraph 1 (a). says [reading]:
Prior international commitments shall not be permitted to stand in the waiy

of negotiations with respect to tariff preferences, it being understood that action
resulting from such negotiations shall not require the modification or termination
of existing international obligations except by agreement between the contract-
ing parties, or failing that, by termination of such obligations in accordance with
their term&.

Will you explain what that meansI
Mr. HAWKinS. Yes, sir.
A good many of the preferences that exist are so-called contractual

preferences. The most important of them is the British Empire
system.

The CHAIMAN. Between the British Dominions and the United
Kingdom?

Mr. HAwKINs. And between each other.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWLLxNs. Those agreements provide that the margin of prefer-

ence, that is to say, the difference between the rate that applies to
foreign countries generally and the rate that applies to imports from
the beneficial country, shall not be reduced; that is, in an agreement
contract.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. Npw, this article is Saying, in the first part of it, that

this obligation to negotiate for the elimination Qf preferences applies
• even in cases of contrA.uAl preferences, sOthat no country can say
that this preference is untouchable because it has a contract with soine
other country.. It is open to negotiations. It cannot bt ruled out and
kept out of the negotiations merely because of an existing contract
with a third country. You could see that without a provision of that
sort it might occur that we would go to country X, for example, and
say that your preference on some product, say, fruit, for country Y,
is too hi h and we want to cut it. They might conceivably say, "We
are bounl by contract."

They might not want to talk about it and his provision says that
they will tak about it.

Now, the rest of the paragraph is a qualification of what you actu-
ally do about it after you have negotiated.

The CHAUA.AN. It seems to me that you io up the hill and then
you march right down again.
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Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think that is true, if you do not try to ascribe
too much importance to the provision. All it says is that you shall
not say that existence of a contract with a third country prevents you
from negotiation.

Suppose that country X agrees to reduce a preference that we are
interested in, it is saying that it is not required to violate its agreement
with country Y. It has to get a modification of it. In other words,
it has to get the consent of .

In the-last part, it says that if the country that has the contractual
right were really unreasonable and obstinate and the country that has
given the preference nevertheless finds it to its advantage to give it
up there is a way out, you could terminate the whole agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. If the agreement permits.
Mr. HAWKINS. There is no trade agreement, Senator, I do not be-

lieve, that does not provide for its termination.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, there is a provision for termination if agree-

ment cannot be reached I
Mr. HAWKINS. Not quite that.
The CHAIRMAN. It says [reading]:

or failing that, by termination of such obligations in accordance with their terms.

, Mr. HAWKINS. It being understood that the action shall not require
it [reading]:
except by agreement between the contracting parties, or, failing that, by ter-
mination of such obligations in accordance with their terms.

It envisages a possibility but it does not compel.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that language is pretty clear, "Or failing

that;" that is, failing agreement as to modification or termination,
then termination in accordance with the agreement.

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, of course, on a certain assumption, it would
have that effect.

I.t us illustrate it. Country A has a contractual preference to
country B, let us take that case.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS Let us get some rates here. Let us suppose that A.has agreed that it will charge 40 percent on imports from foreign

countries but only 20 percent on imports from B.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. It is a member of the same political organization.
Now, the United States negotiates with A about that rate; it is a

tariff.
The CHAIRmx. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. The UnitedStates says, "We want this tariff down

to 20."
The CHAIRMAN. Might it say, "We want, you to raise that rate to

40,1
Mr. HAWKINS. You could do it that way but the other is more usual

and more likely. "We want you to reduce that to 20."
Let us supose that Country A says, "Country B, we have got a

est to reduce this rate."
Country B, fiot having been able to get anything from the country

making the request, says, "I object to that."
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Country A, nevertheless, says, "I am going to accede to that re-
quest." then it has only two ways out. It either gets the agreement
with B modified by agreement or else terminates it in accordance
with its terms.

What is wrong with the arrangement, realistically speaking, is that
A is probably not going to take so tough a position.

Country A is going to say that B should expect from other countries
a lowering of tariffs on its products, so that there is some compensa-
tion for giving up the preference.

Now, that is probably the way it would work, and something of that
sort would be done so that you'would not face that difficult issue that
you spoke of first.

The CHAIRMMAN. Of course, the maintenance of British preferences
does not rest on any kind of loose reasoning such as that that you have
indulged in.
. They regard those preferences as a vital part in the maintenance of

their trade and their Empire.
How can we figure that one of the British Dominions would just

cavalierly say, "Because we are getting some benefits elsewhere, we
will give this up"V? If that were the case, we would not have this
knotty problem.

Mr. HAWKINs. There has been experience on this very point, Seni-
ator. I would not vouch for the exact details and the considerations
involved, but we did have negotiations which illustrate the point.

We negotiated with the United Kingdom and Canada. In the
agreement with United Kingdom, we asked for free entry on wheat.
The duty on wheat, as I remember, was, I think, 4 shillings a quarter
on foreign wheat, with free entry for Canadian wheat. We said we
wanted that off. Canada had -a contract, and Canada acceded and
waived its rights under the contract, because we had at the same time
negotiated an agreement with Canada, and Canada thought the whole
deal was advantageous enough so that they could give up the prefer-
ence they had in the United Kingdom.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. That i4 the type of situation that you are dealing

with in this paragraph.
The CHAIRMAN. But your language is not confined to cases of that

type. Your language suggests that if the parties "do not. agree, then
the contract shall be terminated in accordance with its terms.

Mr. HAwxINs. Let us take the case that I have given you and let
us suppose that the Canadians had been extremely unreasonable that
even though the whole arrangement was good. they wer intransigent.

The CHARM AN. Let us suppose the particular Ireference was very
valuable to them.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And they saw no offsetting quid pro quo.
Mr. HAWKxNq. Yes; and then also we must su po e that the agree-

ment is important, and in that case, the United Kingdom, without
the concession, cannot get agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
'Mr. HAWKTIis. I would rather take my assumption of being unrea-

sonable because that is the more likely case in *hich this last illustra-
tion would apply.
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Under those conditions, that I cited, "A" could get. an agreement
terminated.

The CIIAam. x. It could do it anyway. If the agreement provides
opportunity for terminating, either party has opportunity to ter-
inate.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHuARtAN. What I am getting at rests on optional action.

Does this compel the termination of the agreement if agreement can
not be reached?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is all I am getting at now.
Senator, I think I can throw a little light on the reason for this

language.The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would.

Mr. HAWKINS. This last part, which more or less states the obvious,
was adopted on the suggestion of some other countries to make it clear
that you were not trying to do anything more here than to say that
the existence of a contract should not stand in the way of negotiations.

The rest of the language there deals with cases which are pretty
hypothetical.

The CHAIRMAN. The ,vhole approach of that subclause (a) seems
very unrealistic to me. Two nations have a valid agreement in which
they set up preferences, presumably resting on valid consideration, and
this paragraph goes on the assumption that while that contract is in
force and effect an outside party may come in and compel one of the
parties to the agreement to commence to negotiate with the end result,
in one way or another, of destroying that existing valid agreement.

Is that it?
Mr. H~wKix.s. All the article is trying to do is to establish the fact

that when you negotiate, or approach a country in which to negotiate,
on~references, itis contractually bound to another country.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. The article states that the mere existence of the con-

tract will not be a bar to the negotiations.
The CHAIRMAN. A stranger to the contract has the right to say

that the mere existence of a valid contract between the parties to the
contract shall have no deterring effect. The stranger country, plus
a country which is party to a preference can go right ahead and nego-
tiate as though the preference contract did not exist and if agree-
ment can not be reaced for breach of the preference contract, then
one of the parties to the preference contract must terminate it under
its terminations provisions.

I do not believe that I understand your explanation.
Mr. HAWKINS. Well, Senator, the party that approaches the country

giving the preference, which is provided for by a contract with a
third country, is not a stranger in any real sense to that contract. He
may be astranger in a legal sense, but he has a real interest and very
great legitimate interest in that contract which gave Canada a pref-
erence in the United Kingdom on wheat.

The CHAIRMAN. Without this charter plan, he would have no tan-
gile interest of. any kind. There would be a general interest as
there is a general interest in every country in every other country's

S, business, but it is the function of that provision to establish this new
'relationship whereby a stranger to a contract can come in and initiate
steps to destroy it?
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Mr. HAWKINS. Well, the countries that accept this include the bene-
ficiaries of the preference, and if they agree to this provision, I (10 not
see that there is any harm. -

The CHAIRMAN. I am not, now condemning it. I am trying now to
find its meaning. Is that, its meaning?

Mr. HAWKINS. Its meaning is simply that the existence of con-
tractual preferences shall not stand in the way of negotiations
pursuant to paragraph 1, directed to the elimination of preferences.

The CHAIRMAN. Without this organization plan, we went to the
United Kingdom and said. "We do not, like this preference between
the Ijnited Kingdom and Canada," the United Kingdom woulh say,
"Well, it is too bad. We have an agreement with Canada." The
whole thing would drop there i

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. But under this plan, we go to the United Kingdom

and say, "We do not like this," and the United Kingdom is under
obligation to try to get out from under that preference by getting
Canada to withdraw from its agreement or consent to its niodification
and if that does not result then the United Kingdom is obligated to
terminate that agreement at the earliest opportunity in accordance
with its terms?

Mr. HAWKINS. I think. Senator. that you are giving more value to
the paragraph-a good deal more value--than I would.

The CHAINMAN. Then I am misreading its language.
Mr. HAWKINK. I do not think that tile real sense of paragraph (a)

is much affected, if st all, hy the language which follows the first
comma.

The C"AMMAN. Well, let us read it once more and we will pass oti.
(Reading I
Prior Interno.stito n .ball not be permitted to stand in the way

of negotiatluo wut mvpst to tariff preferences.

At the preowit uinic, they would be considered as standing in the
way, is that corret I

Mr. HAWKINS (reading):
permitted to stand In tbo way of negotiations.

The CHAIRMAN. Prior to tile -effectiveness of this organization, a
prior international commitment for preferences would be considered
as standing in the way of negotiations to destroy preferences for the
benefit of a stranger to the agreement f

Mr. HAWKINS.-Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So, the purpose of this is to establish a new rule

which gives you at least a hunting license to break down a preference,
if you can ?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The preference is a contractual arrangement standing in the way

unless, as was done in the case of the Canadian-United Kingdom
Trade Agreement negotiations, they agreed that they would negotiate
despite that.

The CHAIRMAN. It then goes on to say (reading):
It being understood that action resulting from such negotiation shall not

require the modification or termination of existig international obligations
except by agreement between the contracting prt l "
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Well, up to that point, you have ia complete nullity. You have tile
right to talk about it, but uip to that point, you call not compel any
amt ion of any kind, is that right, up to that point?

Mr. HAWKINs. Yes.
Th 1CAIRMAN. Now, then, if there is significance to what I have

read so far, it derives from what 1 am going to read:
(if falling that, by termination of such obligatios it atfmordatt'e with their terms.

Unless that means that upon the failure of the parties to the prefer-
ence agreement to reach an agreement to modify or terminate the
preferenice the party approached by the stranger to the agreement
mnust invoke the termnination provisions of the contract, it does not
mean anything?

Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think, Senator, that the provision is of vitalimportance.

Senator HAWKFS. Mr. Chairman, I have jist come in, but, I would
like to know what those words (to mean, if they do not mean what
you say.

h'lhe CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator HAWKES. I would like to find out whether or not they are

important or not.
What do the words [reading]:

or falling that, by termination of such obligations, in accordaune with their
term*--

Imean?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hawkins has already pointed out that all these

termination agreements have termination machinery.
In other words, after the lapse of a certain time, or otherwise.
Senator HAWKE'S-. Now, in these preference agreements, are you re-

ferring to the preference given by England to her various Colonies
and Dominions, and so forth I

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Seiator HAWKES. Is there anything else outside of that in the pre-

ference agreements?
The CHAIRMAN. Those were the ones we were talking about, and, of

course, we have some preference agreements of our own with Cuba
and the Philippines.

Senator HAWKES. Yes, may I ask a question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator HAWKEs. Does that not mean that if the International Trade

Organization tried to get us to discontinue or modify the preference
agreement, we have given to the Philippines, and we refus-nd to do it,
failing that then the preference agreement. would have to terminate-
well, let us say it has to terminate in acordance with the terms of the
agreement now in existence, is that what it would mean, Mr. Hawkins?

Mr. HAwKINS. That goes back to the provisions of article 14 that
we were discussing awhile ago. The obligation is to negotiate in this
article for the elimination of the preferences listed in article 14.

Among those would be technically included the present Philippine
preferences.

However, as I have stated before, those represent a special case,
because the law and the agreement with the Philippines already pro-
vide for the carrying out of the elimination of preference over period
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of time, and for that reason, there is not the occasion for negotiating,
or for any country asking for negotiation.

The law itself has provided for it. °
Senator HAWKE8. How do we know it would not become the subject

of request from other nations who might think the thing was un fir
as time goes on, asking us to modify that and to get, out of the pref-
erence that we granted then by law?

You have to say there is a thing that is done by law, or a thing that
is done by reciprocal trade agreement.

It does not say that, does it?
Mr. HAWKINS. I think the distinction is pretty clear.
Senator HAWKV.S. What makes it clear?
Mr. HAWKINS. The circumstances of the case.
Senator HAWKES. I know that is your judgment, but what is the

other country going to think l That is where troubles rise. You ima
honestly think one thing and I may honestly think a different thing,
how are you going to settle it ?

Mr. HAWKINS. If there were a request by any country under that
provision to negotiate regarding the Philippine preferences, we could
only say that we have already taken steps to do what it is the putr-
pose of the article to do.

It seems to me that that is clear.
Senator HAWKF8. I will tell you what I want to do, Mr. Chairman.

I do not want to interrupt, but. I do want you to know that some of
the best posted people in the country are 'a little dubious as to the
answer given by Mr. Clayton in regardl to these escape clauses.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I would prefer to avoid that subject at
thistime.

Senator IwxKE8. I do want to put this in the record from a very
able man, one of the very ablest in the country, in which he says
[reading]:

Secretary Clayton give your committee wrong answer on escape clauses.
See article XXXIV, second paragraph, last sentence in proviso Internationnt Trade
Organization Charter which will govern after Geneva. Instead of escape this
Is a weapon of coercion.

I just want to say to you that I have read thee things carefully
and what he has in mind, there is a tremendous power to prevent our
country from escaping even though we may have reason to escape.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us make a final effort to see if we can reach
understanding as to the meaning of paragraphs 1 and 2.

Paragraph 1 gives each member the right to call upon any other
member to enter negotiations directed to the substantial reduction or
the elimination of import tariff preferences.

Am I right so far?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CnAIRMAN (reading):
These negotiations shall proceed in accordance with tile following rules:
"Prior international commitment shall not be permitted to stand in the way of

negotiations with respect to tari? preferences."
Is that not simply saying that despite the fact that there is an agree-

ment between two countries establishing tariff preferences that the
type of negotiation contemplated in paragraph 1 shall go ahead
anyhowvI

Mr. H.AWKINS. Yes.
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The Cniinr.%N. Now, it goes oil to say:
It boing understood-

Of course there would be no point. in going ahead with that unless
there were some way to get rid of those preferences I

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. So it goes on to say:

action resulting fromt such negotiations shall not require the modification or
termination of tixisting international obiigation-

Now, if it stops right there, it would be (oil)letely senseless. Is that
not. correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. But it goes on to say:

except by agrtenient between the contracting parties-

And, of course, if the contracting parties agree to abandon the tariff
preference, why then you have gotten somewhere.

Now, you have to consider what happens if they do not agree. If
they do not agree, then it goes on to say:
or failing that, by termination of such obligation in accordance with their terms.

My interpretation is that "such obligations" mean the obligation in
accordance with the terms of the preference agreement; is that correctI

M'. I-I.%wUs. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And without this procedure established in 1 and 2,

there probably would not be any termination. In other words, the
contract would continue to go on, according to its terms; is that right ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
Of course, if the action does not result, that is to say, the paity having

the preference and the one contemplating it, there is no agreement,
nothin~happens.

The ChAIRMAN. One, to start a negotiation; two, a negotiation that
will lead to a voluntary abandonment of a preference, or failing that,
to the end of a preference by terminating the agreement. Is that
not it?

Mr. HAWKINS. I think that is not quite right, Senator.
Senator HAWKES. What you mean, Senator, by the ending of the

agreement by termination of the agreement in accordance withits
terms of termination.

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Senator HAWKE&. You left that off this time, but that was what

you mean.
The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Let me make it a little more concrete.
Let us assume that A and B have an agreement and, let us assume

that it says that either party may terminate this agreement within
2 years from the time of notice.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
Senator HAWKUS. But not being terminated in that way, it will run

for 20 years.
'The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.

Senator HAwKES. Now, then, they have the right to terminate and
your question is, would that pprty have to exercise that right of ter-
mination in 2 years, the short period under this agreement?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
O01-47-pt. 1-15
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Mr. HAWKINS. It would have to do it if it agreed to the action re-
quested, but remember that you are not speaking here in ternis of
a whole preferential system considered at once.

This kind of question will come up oi a particular item, a particular
item such as wheat, under which Canada received a preference front
the United Kingdom.

Now, in that-kind of situation the United Kingdom is very likely
to inquire whether Canada will assent before it takes the" action.
Canada's motive for assenting is that it is part of a negotiation out.
of which Canada might get benefit elsewhere.

The CHA-I AN. That might happen, but I wish to make this point
that that does not have to happen. Am I correct in saying that if
the countries which have the preference agreement do not between
themselves agree to surrender, or abandon the agreement, that tliei
the country approached foy negotiations by one of the member cont-
tries not a party to the agreement, must invoke the termination eluise
in that agreement ?

Mr. HAWKINS. If the party that grants the preferellce is approaclied
with a request that the preference be abolished, and it agrees that
it will do it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. In other words, take the illustration that we used

that the British would take off the duty on wheat. If it agreed to
that with no consultation with Canada, or anything of the sort, then
the only thing they would do would be to get Canada to agree to it,
or to terminate the agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but assuming that Great Britain and Canada
did not agree, then would Great Britain have to invoke the termination
clause?

Mr. HAWKINS. She would have to if she agreed to take that. duty off.
The CHAIRMAN. Would she have to terminate the agreement"
Mr. HAWKINS. If she agreed to take the duty off and said, "We will

do that," even though Canada objected.
The CHARMAN. You say "take the duty off," you mean the prefer-

ence?
Mr. HAWKINS. It means the same thing.
The CH&aiRAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. The United Kingdom agrees to take the preference

off. Canada objects to this. Yet the United Kingdom determines
to go through with it. Then all the United Kingdom can do is to
try to get Canada to agree to it, or terminate the contract with Canada.

The CHAIRMAN. But could Britain say, "We have .tried to get
Canada to agree to this, and Canada will not do it, and we are sorry
ad we must end the negotiation." Or would Great Britain be re-
quired to do it ? '

Mr. HAWKINS. Great Britain is not required to givea concessions
on that particular product, and in the circumstances that you are en-
visaging, there would certainly be conversation with Canada before
it ever got to the point of actually throwing ovbr the agreement.

The,CHAIRMAN. I suggest, Mr. Hawkins that you are confusiiig
practical procedure which may or may not happen with the definite
provisions of this agreement, this provision of the Charter that we
are talking about here. I ,
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T1he language is "om failing that"-that is, failing to reach agree-
ment, "by termination of such obligation in accordance with their
terns."

Now, it seems to me that that is clear and means what it says.
Now, if I interpret what you say correctly, you say that may not
happen, and I do not understand what language sul)ports your theory.

Mr. HAWKINS. The only language in support is that it says, "action
resulting from such negotiations."

Senator HAWKF.. M '. Hawkins, may I just say something here
that if Great Britain and Canada and the United States or any other
nation that we might use as an illustration in considering this sec-
tion, were members and agreed to join this organization, then I ask
you, how can they refuse if they fail to get together in a voluntary"
way and modify the thing by agreement among themselves- how can
they refuse with this language here to terminate the obigation in
accordance with their terms and at the earliest moment that the terms
allow them to terminate?

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, Senator, all I can say to that is to quote the
1wecise language that is to say, "action resulting" between the party
that has given tile preference to the third country, negotiations be-
tween that country and the country that is trying to get rid of the
preferIence. Now, if they do not find that they can get an agreement,
Ihell the rest of the thing does not follow.

Senator HAWKFH;. Now, listen: If I understand the English Ian-
guage. it means the directly ol)posite thing to what you are saying.
They try to get together, and they fail. It says [reading]:

It being understood that action resulting front such negotiations shall not
rttluire the inodification or terininatlon of existing International obligations,
except by agreement between the contracting parties.

Now, let us say that they fail, this language goes on and says:
or failing that-

meaning that. they have failed, the thing shall be accomplished by
termination of such obligation in accordance with their terms.

I just cannot see how a nation that is party to this International
Trade Organization cold refuse to terminate any preference, or
modify it in accord with the request made by the Organization with
this language in there. If they fail to get together voluntarily
then they might say, "Well, we refuse to do the thing voluntarily and
cannot, colie into agreement " but there is t 2-year clause in here
which the International Trade Organization would ask the nation to
terminate in accordance with the terms.

-Mr. HAWKINS. Senator, there is nothing in here that. would permit
the Trade Organization to order any action of that kind.

Senator HAWKFS. It does not have to. It is ordered by the terms
of the agreement.

Mr. AWKIN8. No; the obligation in this article is an obligation
of each member to negotiate with other members. This question
wollld conie up in negotiations as between those members.

The CIIAUCAN. Mr. Hawkins, how do you interpret the words:
or failliug that, by termination of such obligations in accordance with their
terns--

What is the significance of those words to your mindI
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Mr. HAWKINs. Well, just exactly what it says. If the party grant-
ing the preference which had contracted to a third country, decides
to change it, decides, we will say, at our request, and the party with
which it has a contract refuses to modify it, then having made the
decision to go ahead with that, the first party must terminate the
agTeement.

The CHAIRMAN. When it makes the decision to ask the other party
to abandon the agreement, when it makes that decision, then it must
carry through with termination?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. That is your interpretation?
Mr. HAwKINs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it cannot make two decisions. It

cannot decide that it will try to get the other country to abandon,
and if the other country refuses to abandon, it then says, "Gentlemen,
we made the effort and we are sorry buu it did not work and the
deals are off."

It cannot stop there. If it goes that far, then it must go ahead and
terminate the agreement is that your interpretation?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes; ii an agreement has been reached with us.
The thing that makes it a great deal more flexible than that is that

a country hat has extensive contractual relations is, as a practical
matter, going to be careful, when it is discussing the question of aban-
doning a preference contractually bound to another country, to keep
in touch with that other country and to try to avoid getting into a
position in which the drastic action of canceling the whole agreement
would be involved.

The CHAIRMAN. You are discussing diplomatic techniques. If the
country wants to preserve the preference, if the country approached
by the stranger to the contract wants to continue the preference,
it will not ask the country with which it has the preference agreement,
to abandon the agreement. Is that not correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. No.
The CHAMMAN. Because if it- does ask it and the country refuses,

then it has bound itself under your theory to go ahead with termina-
tion; is that not correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. If it decides to eliminate the preference anyhow, thatis xight.

The CHAMMAN. All right.
If the country refuses to ask the cancellation of the preference agree-

ment, if it refuses to ask that, then has it complied with the spirit of
negotiations prescribed here?

Mr. HAWKINS. The answer, I think, is no, but I want to be sure.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mind if I make it just a little clearer?
Suppose that the country which has been approached by he

stranger to the contract says, "Well, now, i'f I can get/an agreeineint
from the country with which I have the preference to forego it, why
I am willing to play ball, but if I cannot get the agreement, I am not
willing to invoke the termination."

A country that reaches that conclusion, and it mi ght be a very sen-
sible conclusion to reach, that kind of country will never cairy the
negotiations to the point where it asks, under your interpretation, the
country with which it has an agreement to forego that agreement,
will it? I
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Air. HAWKINS. I think it will, Senator.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. If it does, then under your theory it will have to

take the next step and invoke the termination machinery and that is
inconsistent with the purpose we have assumed.

Mr. HAWKINS. Could I just indicate the way these questions will
come upt?

The ChAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. They will not come Up% in general in the negotiating

process, which is tije agreed process. It will come up in particular
items.

Now, let us suppose that it is a United Kingdom preference to
Canada involved, and that that preference is important to the United
States, and in the negotiating conference the United States says to
the United Kingdom, "That is of great importance to us, and we
want it done."

It may be that they either will not get any agreement with us at all,
or they will not get as much as they otherwise would in the agreement.

Under thosw circumstances they are almost certain to approach
Canada and say, "This contractual plvrference you have got with us is
standing in the way of our agreement with the United States, and
we wtish you would modify it."

The C0nAMAN. Yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. In this network of pr-eferences, you have the reverse

of that situation. Canada is giving preference to the United King-
doni in which the United Kingdom has a contractual right. The
United Kingdom would say to Canada, "If you waive this one to hel l )
me through, I will waive the one that you want to get through."

The CmARMAN. Yes; that is the way it might work, but it does
not have to work that way.

Mr. HA\WKINS. Senator, in theory perhaps not, but I can only say
inevitably it will.

The CH AIRMAN. We go to the United Kingdom, and we say we want
to break down the preference on, say, automobiles. I do not know
whether or not Canada makes automobiles. What would be the thing
that we would go to them for?

Mr. HAWKINS. Various farm products.
The CHAIRMAN. We go to the United Kingdom and say, "Canada

has a preference on farm products and we want to be put on parity,
we want you to break down that preference."

The United Kingdom has to make a decision. It has to decide
whether it wants to open up negotiation with Canada, to break down
that preference with the chance that it will fail, and failing, terminate
that agreement with Canada. Is that not its decision?

Mr.-HAWK.Ns. Not upon the opening of negotiations. The termina-
tion of the agreement is not as a practical matter likely to be in the
cards.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us assume a simple case where we go to the
United Kingdom and say, "We want to equalize this situation as far
as apples are concerned."

The United Kingdom says, "We have a preference agreement with
Canada."

All right; this contemplates the possibility that the United Kingdom
will say to Canada, "Let us modify this agreement, or let us terminate
it," but if Canada says "no," having been approached by the United
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Kingdom, then you must take the further step according to this
language and terminate that. agreement according to the terminations
provisions of it. Is that right?"

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right, if tile United Kingdom is going to go
through with that concession.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, what I am asking you is if the United King.
dorn, looking all the way to the end and the possible invocation of that
termination machinery, says, "Well, we do not want to do that; the re-
fore we will not ask Canada in the fir-st instance to modify the pref-
erence agreement, and by not asking her we escape the second barrel,
to wit, termination of the a agreement "

Would that be the type of negotiation contemplated by this charter?
Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think that they would have in mind at the

stage to which you carried this, the termiiiation of the agreement with
Canada. They would certainly say that they are obligated to nego-
tiate whether or not it is bound contractually

The CHAIRMAN. If Canada says "No," then they must terminate?
Mr. HAWKINS. That commitment necessarily. involves coni'.ultatiola

with Canada and to get a waiver on that concession.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. H, WKiNs. If the United Kingdom definitely made up its mind

that no matter what happened, even if it wreckedi its relations eon-
pletely with Canada, and was going through -with that concession, theit,
yes, it would have to terminate.

The CHAIRMAN. How could it avoid terminating if it opened the
question with Canada and Canada said "No"?

Mr. HAWKINS. It could iot, if it decided to go through with the
concession that we asked for.

Senator, I just do not think that you can separate the legal consid-
erations here from the practical considerations relating to low this is
bound to work. There are so many steps in between the request of the
United Kingdom for Canada's consent to take that duty off the apples.
Canada is also negotiating.

Great Britain has a quid pro quo and they could say, "We have a
contractual right on certain things in Canada and if you will give uis
this waiver on apples so we can get an agreement with the United
States, we will give you a waiver on other things." That is the way
it is bound to work.

The CHAIRMAN. But Canada has the choice of saying "No," and if it
say "No," what would happen?

Mr. HAWKINS. There are two things that could happen. Great
Biitain could say to us, "We cannot cut the duty." The other thing
would be that they could say, "We will cut the duty."

The CIAIRMAN. If it says, "We cannot cut the duty," do we wot,
have the right to say, "0. k. Invoke your termination machinery"?

Mr. HAWKINS. No- I think we would say something different. I
think we would say, "There will not be any agreement."

The CHAIRMAN. Let us assume that we could stiy that. Could we
also say, "10. K., invoke ,our termination mechanism under the pro-
visions o~f paragraph 1 (at) of article 24"?1

Mr. HAWKINS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Could we say that
Mr. HAWKINS. NO.
The CHAIRMAN. Would we have a right to aiy that?
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Mr. HAWKINS. We would not have an enforceable right. We could
.iiggest it, but what we would say to them, since it is their contract that
they negotiated, "If you cannot give us this* no agreement."

That would provide an ample motive for GreatBritain really using
then some of the ammunition it has.

The CHAIRM- A'N. I think the difficulty we are having all the way
through here. Mr. Hawkins, is the confusion between what you think
will happen, as a latter of practice, and what the language of this
dlia rter says.

Now, all the things that you mentioned might happen, I can see
that, but I am suggesting also that. some other" things might also

I am suggesting to you that. under this language. if under the case
that you mentioned Great Britain said, "We cannot get Canada to
agree," we would have the right to say, "All right; invoke your termi-
iation machinery."

Am I right or wrong on.that, regardless of whether or not you think
it might or iight not happen?
.M[r. HAWKINS I think you are wrong.
The CHAIRMAN. Your objection is that as a matter of practice it

will not happen that wqy?
Mr. IIAWiKIns. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the language of (1) (a) it might happen

that way I
Mr. HIAWKINS. I just want to be perfectly clear on that question,

Senator, the way you put it.
You said, taking the case of apples, that we ask the United Kingdom

to take that duty off or cut it.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. And they refuse.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HAWKINS. Your question is, then, can we say, "You terminate

that agreement with Canada."
The CIIAIRMAN. You are short circuiting a little bit. We go to the

United Kingdom, and say, "We want you to take that preference off
the apples."

The-United Kingdom goes to Canada, and says, "We want to remove
this preference."

Canada says, "No."
Great Britain says to us, "Canada says, 'No.'"
Do we have the right to say to the United Kingdom, "You invoke

the termination procedure provided in your contract agreement with
Canada."

Mr. HAWKINS. I think not. I cannot ignore what the practical con-
sequences would be.
The ChAIRAIAN. We will never get through this Charter if you are

going to construe it in the light of what you think practice will be.
lam trying to find cut the meaning of the words. If you do not agree
with me that under the circumstances stated we coidd say to the United
Kingdom, "You go ahead and invoke that termination machinery,"
then I ask you. Mr. Hawkins, what do the words mean? What do the
words mean, "or failing that, by termination of such obligations in
accordance with their terms"?
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Mr. Hwxzs. The sense of that is that J1here will be no violation. A
country is not expected to violate its obligation where .there is a
contract.

The CHAMMAN. Of course, it would not be a violation of a contract
to call for its termination in accordance with its terms.

Mr. HAWKINS. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you preclude the possibility that Great Britain

might have to terminate its contract with Canada if it got it "no" f rom
Canada?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, I would not preclude that.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Is there a possibility of it being employedI
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Keep off of the theoretical of what might happen

because there are all the imaginable considerations involved. We can-
not get any place with that, I suggest, Mr. Hawkins.

I am simply driving to the point that if Canada says "No," are we in
a position, if we considered it wise, to say to Great Britain, "All right,
you get rid of this preference by the machinery provided in your
contract."

If you say we cannot do that, then I say, Are we precluded from
doing that under that language ?

Mr. HAWKINS. You are not precluded from asking.
The CHAIRMAN. But is Great Britain in a position to say, "No; we

will not do it?"
Mr. HAWKINS. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Then I ask you, what does that language mean?
Mr. HAWKINS. As I said, it is only intended to show that a country

is not intended to negotiate in complete disregard of its obligations.
Senator, I think the difficulty here is that you possibly are attaching

more importance to that language than we are. Would you feel, and
I hope you will not mind my asking this, since a good deal of value
in these hearings is to give us a clue as to future attitudes, would you
think that that language, after "it" in the third line should come out?

The CHAuMAN. Ihave no opinion on that. I think if you have a way
in that Charter of breaking down these preferences, then, of course
I think you have something that the world has been waiting for, and
that we have been waiting for.

I am trying to determine whether you have found the way to do it,
and when I pursue my questioning to the ultimate point that it must
be done, even if it requires the termination of a preference agreement,
you shrink from that.

Mr. HAwKINs. I do not shrink from it, but it is the language of
the provision. What I am trying to avoid doing is claiming too much
for that provision. I repeat, that the essence of that paragraph really
is no more than this-

The CHARMAN. We can reach a very quick understanding on this,
Mr. Hawkins as to those words [reading]: I
or falling that, by. termination of such obligations In accordance with their terms-
if you say that in effect they are not in there, and that all that this
(a) means is that the United Kingdom can ask for a modification, and
if it does not get it, that is the end of it, "it is just too bad; we cannot
fix up your apple situation"--if that is all this amounts to, why, 0. K.
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I am trying to find out if this thing has enough effectiveness so that"
it can go to tie next step; to wit, if Canada will not agree, that we can
demand that Great Britain go to Canada and invoke the machinery.

Mr. HAWKINS. I do not want to claim too much for that paragraph.
The CHAIRMAN. I wish you would indicate how much you do claim

for it.
Mr. HAWKINS. I claim only this: What it gives is the right. to insist

that the l)referentiall right on a product be made the subject of nego-
tiations even though there is a contract with a third country which
guarantees that margin.

The CHAIRMAN. That is very clear, but do you go further and say
there is no way to break up that contract, to break up that preference,
if the parties to the contract cannot agree to break it up?

Mr. HAWKINs. There is a way, in fact.
The CITAIR-MAN. I am not talking about that now. I am talking

about the language of this paragraph.
Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not think then that under the language of

that paragraph that Great Britain could be required to terminate her
preference contract with Canada in the case mentioned?

Mr. HAWKINS. I do not. They might be induced.
The CHAIRMAN. Then may I'suggest that you have some language

that might be considered very misleading in that first paragraph that
ought to be cleared up.

Mr. HAWa iYS. Senator, I did mention the fact that this was put in
at London. I would not personally object to taking everything out
in that paragraph after "preferences" in the third line. I cannot
speak for the State Department, but I would have no objection to that.

The CHAIRMTAN. If you do not take out the last part of clause (a),
you are holding out an arguable hope that there is a definite mechanism
for ending these British preferences and if we do not intend that,
certainly it should be very clear.

Mr. HAWKINS. I am sure that you understand that whn I suggest
that to take that last part out would not be a serious loss from our
point of view, I am not saying that by so doing you destroy the hope.

The CHAIRM.iN. There again you are in the field of policy.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CITAMMAN. In the field of this charter, if that clause does not

mean what it says, it should be taken out.
Senator HAWKES. May I interrupt at this point?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator.
Senator HAWKE58. I would like to say to Mr. Hawkins that some

of the ablest men in England, including Mr. Churchill, feel very defi-
hitely, or have felt, up to a short time ago, that England cannot give
up her preferences for her colonies arid dominions and survive.
Therefore, that becomes a very vital and important question.

Mr. HAwKINS. Yes.
Senator HAWKES. It was part of the British loan and part of every-

thing that we have been doing over the past 2 or 3 years. If you
simply have a clause in there saying nothing will be permitted to
stand in the way of negotiations With respect to tariffs and prefer-
ences, then you are right back where you were, or have been for all
time, are you not?
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Mr. HAWKINs. No, sir; because what is agreed to here is that the
preferences are subject to elimination by negotiation.

Senator HAwIws. But what is negQtiationI You and I might
negotiate for 50 years trying to eliminate something and if I felt tlat
by eliminating that I would ruin myself, and you felt that I should
eliminate it, we could still be negotiating 50 years from now without
ever reaching an objective.

Mr. HAWKINS. It is true that your negotiations can fail. I think
we can only judge that by the event.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, we come to article 1, siibelanse (b), which
reads:

AU negotiated reductions In most-favored-nation Import tariffs shall operate
automatically to reduce or eliminate margins of preference and no margin of
preference shall be increased.

It is clear that the margins shall be reduced if the import tariff is
reduced, but how much ?

Mr. HAWKxINS. The effect and purpose of that provision is simply
this, that in the'negotiating process, you formulate your requests on
the basis of the most-favored-nation rate. When you ask for a reduc-
tion in that rate, the resulting margin, if any, is bound.

enator HwImS. What was that word?
Mr. HAWKINs. Bound. If you had a most-favored-nation rate, that

is, a rate generally applying to foreign nations of 40, and a preferen-
tial rate of 20, that is 20 percent on imports from the preferred coun-
try, it merely means that in that case we would normally njake our re-
quest on the most-favored-nation rate, and could ask that it be reduced
to 20, after which there could be no preference.

The CHAIRMAN. If your request brought you above 20, what then?
Mr. HAwxs.. If you reduced the amount from 40 to, say, 25, then

the maximum margin is 5.
The CuAnMAN. What is the point of that clause ?
Mr. HAWKINS. It is simplifying the negotiating process and rather

attempting to put the emphasis on getting rid of preferences.
I The CHfAIRMA. If the most-favored-nation rate is 30, and the

preferential rate in a particular case is 20, it is obvious that if you
get the most-favored-nation rate, and get 30, that the most favored
nation is 20.

Mr. HAwKmss. If you ask for 20, that would eliminate the margin
and that rate could not then be reduced and thereby restore a margin.

The CmRMAx. As it says, "No margin of preference shall be in-
creased"I

Mr. HAwxs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAx. But what would prevent them from making a

new preference agreement reducing the preference?
Mr. HAwxiNS After the negotiations have been completed, the

first time you negotiate on preferences and establish these margins
by the most-favored-nation rates, article 14 makes an exception only
for those margins, if any, that remain, and that Is all that is excepted,
and, therefore, could not be increased.

The CHAnIMAx. The margin could not be increased. You would
increase the margin by reducing the rate '

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And that would not be permitted ?
Mr. HAWKINs. That would not be permitted.
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The CHAIRMAN. Subclause (c) of article 24, paragraph 1, reads:
The binding or consolidation of low tariffs or of tariff-free treatment shall,

in principle be regarded as a concession equivalent in value to the substantial
reduction of high tariffs or tie elimination of tariff preferences.

I suggest to you that there are a number of unmeasurable words
there. What is "low tariff"?

Mr. HAWKINS. It could not be defined. This is no more than a
general statement of principle. The application of it would have
to be settled in the negotiating process.

Senator HAWKES. H aveyou any standard by which you can measure
a low tariff, or high tariff

Mr. HAWKINS. NO, sir; there is none that would be universally
accepted. There are countries most of which have been using quan-
titative restrictions, whose tariks will average out pretty low, although
their obstacles to trade are pretty great because of other measures.

This, in effect, recognizes that if countries in such a position can
accede and agree to the general provision in wiping out other quanti-
tative provisions and not have to hoist their tariffs for bargaining
purposes, we can make progress.

The CHAUMAN. I understand, but I am trying to understand how
you apply it. First, i/re we agreed that there is no standard with
which to measure the meaning of the words, "low tariff."

The words, "substantial reduction"-what is the substantial reduc-
tionI

Mr. HAWKINS. That would have to be settled in negotiating process.
The CHAIRMAN. And if not settled, you have no agreement V
Mr. HAWKINS. No agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. So that the effectiveness of that paragraph in the

case of lack of agreement is very dubious, is it not?
Mr. HAWKINS. I would not say dubious, Senator. It is not in-

tended to do more than call attention to the principle which should
be observed in negotiations. In other words, a country under this
paragraph would be entitled to argue. The argument would have to
be listened to that the reductions offered are not as many as in the case
of some of the other countries and that the binding rate ought to be
recognized.

The CHAIMAN. All right.
Country A says to country B, "Now, we are willing to bind the fol-

lowing low tariffs in our tariff system and for that we expect certain
considerations from you."

The other fellow says, "Brother, I do not agree that you have low
tariffs."

Unless they can reach agreement nothing happens?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. At the other end of the scale, if they should agree

that far, then they might not agree on what the quid pro quo should
be, because they might not be able to agree on what would be a sub-
stantial reduction of high tariffs; is that right?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAMMAN. Let us assume a free list. We have a large free

list, have we not?
Mr. HAWmNs. Yes.
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Senator HAWKE. Three-quarters of all articles imported in the
United States are on the free list.

The CIHAUMAN. Yes.
We would go to other countries and say that unless we get substan-

tial concessions for keeping that free list in effect, we night put duty
on those items; is that right? So, our forbearance to do that would
be a legitimate consideration for securing a reduction in tariff from
some other countriesI

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right, Senator, but I would just like to qual-
ify it in-one minor respect.

You are not offering to cut or make bindings all the way across.
The CHARMAN. Make it one item.
Mr. HAWKINS. You make it one item, then your statement is entirely

correct.
The CHAMMAN. As I recall it, in the early stages of our reciprocal

tariffs, we gave instructions to our representative in South American
countries that unless we got more favorable tariff treatment in those
countries, we might have to put duty on part of our free list.

There is nothing new about it is there I
Mr. HAWKINS. -1 do not recall the precise case, but it is true that we

bound coffee on the free list, for example, and kot concessions from the
other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we did. I think at one time, Brazil main.
tained some very discriminatory tariffs against us, and I think we used
the theory of this paragraph to secure an improvement of this situa-
tion.

Mr. HAWKINS. They were high tariffs, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I will accept the correction.
Senator HAWKs. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?
The C11AIRMAN. Surel.
Senator HAwmw. Is there anything in this document, this charter

f01".the International Trade Organization, which can force any country
that's a member to do anything against its will if that country chooses
to cancel arrangements, change its tariff structure, or anything else;
is there anything in this document other than reprisals and withdraWals
of concessions of other nations that can be Used to force the United
States-let usput it specifically-to do or continue doing, anything
which iticonsiders to be inimical to the best interests of our industry,
business and the country?

Mr. HAWKINS. Nothing except what we voluntarily agree by ac-
cel ting specific commitments.

Senator HAWKES. I am saying, will we make any commitments
from which we cannot get out from under? If, after we make those
commitments, we find we have done something that is destructive of
the United States. I am fully aware of the fact that other countries
can withdraw concessions that they have made because we withdraw
certain things. I am fully aware that other countries can put on excess
withdrawals over and above what we have done, but the point that I
am trying to get in my mind, and I do not have it yet, is whether there
is anything in here that will bind us so that we cannot recover our-
selves if you and other people who go to Geneva, or go to London or
anywhere else make agreements that turn out ,o be very dangerous
and inimical to our employment and the maintenance of the standard
of living in the United States ?
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Mr.'HAWKINS. There are no commitments, Senator, that you can-
not get out of. It might take a little more time than you would like.
In other words, there are provisions there that these commitments
would run for 3 years.

In addition to that, there is an escape clause which permits quicker
action in selective cases, but you can get out of the whole business as
far as this multilateral trade agreement is concerned. You could give
notice and get out of it entirely in 3 years.

Senator HAWKES. I thought you could get out in 30 day's or 60
days under the escape clause.

Mr. HAWKiNS. That 60-day clause is if there are penalties applied
to you. I was speaking then of this multilateral trade agreement that
we were speaking of this morning.

Senator HAWKES. Do I understand that we cannot get out of there
if we found something that was causing injury and unemployment in
the country because you people had to be wizards in doing this tre-
mendous thing you are trying to do, and not make some mistakes?

You are trying to negotiate things right now at a time when nobody
in this world knows the comparative cost of certain merchandise of
all kinds of classes. You do not know what it is going to be a year
from today, or 2 years from today, nor do they know what the cost
in certain other countries is going to be a year or 2 years from today.

I have a statement, Mr. Chairman, in which the statement was made
to me by the State Department. in which they say that there is no way
of knowing what the cost of anythimig is going to be for the next 2 or
3 years.
* That is why I am so serious about this. I am not smart.

I have been in business for 50 years and I am not smart enough to
bind this country into the future under the conditions of hgh wages,
strikes, union demands, storage of material, the giving away of hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of stuff out of this country, which I approve
of in many cases, although not all, but thereby shortening the supplies
and creating artificial and unknown conditions.

I am saying to you, and I said to Mr. Clayton, and I have written
him a letter and told him this, that I think the State Department han-
dlimlg these agreements has something very serious to consider in com-
,nitfting this Nation in this matter.

I am just. as strong an advocate of fair and decent trading between
our Nation and other nations as anybody else. It just stands to reason
that we want to do business with the other nations of the world. But
I am sure that no American wants to get involved in language that leads
to misunderstanding and wake up to find that we have exported jobs.

I would like to read this, and I appreciate your letting me bring in
this point in regard to the escape clatlse, article 34, section F, on page
29 of the charter:

Emergency provisions-

The CHAIRMAN. Is it a numbered paragraph?
Senator HAWKES. Section F, article 34.
The CHAIRMAN. Oh, yes, I httve it.
Senator HAWKES. That paragraph reads:

fias a result of unforeseen developments, and of the effect of the obligations.
Incurred under or pursuant to this Chapter, any product I. being Imported Into
th4teritory of any Member In such increased quantities and under such condi-
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tion as to cause or threaten serious injury to domestic producers of like or
directly competitive product (or, in the case of a product which is the subject of
a concession with respect to a preference, is beiug imported under such condition
as to cause or threaten serious injury to producers in a territory which receives
or received such preference), the Member shall be free to suspend the obligation
in respect of such product in whole or in part, or to withdraw or modify the con-
cession to the extent and for such time as inny be necessary to prevent such
Injury.

Now, clause 2 goes on to say:
Before any member shall take action pursuant to the provision of paragraph

1 of this Article, it shall give notice in writing to the Organization as far in
advance as may be practicable and shall afford the Organization and those
members having a substantial Interest as exporters of the product concerned,
an opportunity to consult with It in respect of the proposed action. In critical
and exceptional circumstances, such action may be taken provisionally without
prior consultation.

What does "provisionally" mean, and how long does it last, and
what does it do?

Mr. HAWKINS. The sense of it, Senator, is that the general obliga-
tion is to consult in advance, but if you cannot do that you can take
the action without complying with the obligation for advance con-
sultation.

Senator HAWKES. Now, let me read the next paragraph and if you
are not prepared to answer that question definitely this evening, I
suggest to the chairman of this committee that we should have an
answer from Mr. Clayton or somebody high up in the State Depart-
ment.

Provided that consultation shall be effected immediately following up the
taking of such action.

Now, you are going to have a consultation?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
Senator HAWKEs. The next paragraph reads as follows:
If agreement among the interested members with respect to the action is not

reached, the member which proposes to-fake or continue the action, shall, never-
theless, be free to do so, and if such action is taken or continued, the affected
members shall then be free, not later than 60 days after such action Is taken, to
suspend, upon the expiration of 30 days from the day on which written notice of
such suspension is received by the Organization, the application to the trade of the
member taking such action, of such substantially equivalent obligations or con-
cessions under this chapter the suspension of which the applicant's organization
does not disapprove.

Now, get this:
In cases of abuse, the Organization may. authorize an affected member to

suspend obligations or concessions in addition to those which may be substantially
equivalent to the action originally taken.

The reason I am bringing that point up Mr. Chairman, is to show
that there is a coercive instrument established there which, if you
have to do something through an escape clause to protect your coun-
try, if you do it, why then the organization can authorize the other
members not to take an equivalent against you, but they can authorize
affected members to suspend concessions or obligations in addition
to those which may be substantially equivalent to the action originally
taken.

I think you can see the point I am trying to make here.
The answer that you can get out by the escape clause any time

you want is not a full answer as a protection because. you can get
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out, any ime to protect yourself, but if the penalty for getting out is
going to be far in excess of what is a substantially equivalent con-
sideration, why then you have placed yourself in a position where
you can be forced to stay in until you have something in the United
States which is ruined.

Does that bring to you what I am trying to get at?
The CHAIRMAN. You make yourself very clear, and I can assure

you, Senator, that when we get to that part of it, we will sift everyimplication of it.
Senator HAWKES. I wonder if Mr. Hawkins cares to make any

comment on it tonight, or is it too long to make a point fully now I
Mr. HAWKINS. No, I take it your fear has regard to the last sentence?
Senator HAWKES. That is the most penalizing sentence in the whole

business.
Mr. HAWKINS. Let me give you the reason for it.
Remember that this clause will go into every agreement, it will

go into the general agreement on tariffs and trade that we were
speaking of this morning, and it will affect an awful lot of countries
and a lot of them will get whatever liberty is allowed by the article.

Some country, conceivably might abuse the safeguard that is al-
]owed by using it in unwarranted cases, being uncooperative when
the matter is discussed with the other members in the Organization,
and it is just possible that coercive action would be warranted; that
is the only explanation I can make of it.

Senator HAWKES. May I ask you this question: -
Can you conceive in this confused world, can you conceive of the

International Organization getting us into a certain situation and
using this coercive power to keep us from exercising the right of
withdrawal?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.
Senator HAWKES. Or escape?
Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir, I would hope that we would act in complete

good faith on it.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make one more

comment.
I hope that our representatives who are going to Geneva, or wher-

ever they may go in negotiating theso reciprocal trade agreements, will
use foresight and forethought in making them, and understand the
consequences of the agreement they make and not rely too much on the
ability to exercise the escape clause, because just as sure as you do
with this coercive weapon, if it means what it says, why you will find
that you have gotten into a situation where if you do withdraw, you
create ill will rather than create the good will which comes from fair
trading and doing things in such a way that if you made mistakes
you could correct them without too much of a penalty.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, along that line, you may be interested in
reading Mr. Clayton's testimony the first day.

Senator HAWKES. I believe I was here a during the testimony.
The ChtAMMAN. I questioned him as to whether doubts would be

resolved in favor of our domestic producers and he would not make
a definite statement. I asked him whether any serious chances would
be taken, and he negated that any serious chances would be taken, but
I think he indicated that the escape clause would be utilized in cor-
recting any mistakes made by taking chances.
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. Mr. Hawkins, let me invite your attention to article 24; subpara-
graph (c). We discussed what we could do in the waty of securing
concessions as a result of our tariff-free items.

What can the other fellow do to us with his tariff-free items?
Mr. HAWKINS. The same thing.
The CHAIRMAN. Give me the countries that have tariff-free lists

and might thus be in a position to get us into tariff reduction bargains
through the employment of those tariff-free items.

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, I could not tell you off-hand what the coun-
tries would be, probably classified as having low tariffs.

The CHAIRMAN. I am talking about free items.
Mr. HAWKINS. I do not know the relative extent of free items in

other countries, but I think I could answer your question this way,
that if a country has a really low tariff-and whether it is low or
not depends on its restrictive effect on trade-and we can get it bound,
We have a g6od bargain.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 prefer to pitch my question now on a free list.
Mr. HAWKINS. I See.
The CHAIR AN. What countries have free lists of importance, who,

by reason of having those free lists, would b in. a position to come
to us to negotiate reductions on the theory that their maintenance
of a free list is a consideration for us to make substantial reductions
in our tariffI

Mr. DA,\WKINS. Well, are you assuming that the bulk of the coun-
try's tariff, of the items in its list are on the free list, or assuming
that it is an important product on the free list that they want to ust?

The CHAIRMAN. Let us take an important l)ro(hct (;n the free list
of some other country. That country comes tw us andsays, "Grant
us a substantial reduction in something that we want to gct into your
country.".

What are those situations that. we have to look forward to? It
seems to me that this clause should not be considered cavalierly. We
can estimate what we can make dut of our frea list, but what can we
plan on what the other fellow could do with his?

Mr. HAWKINS. There would always be items in which we would
be interested, but to put it on a specific product, raw cotton is one in
which we have bound the United Kingdom because the effect of it
at that time was to prevent any possibility of a preference on it in
favor of Empire cotton.

It was insurance. You cannot measure the value, but we just took
out some insurance. What you give for that sort of thing is never
possible to identify, because you do not match off items, one on each
side against the other. What you try to do is get schedules on both
sides which are generally equivalent.

'rie CHAIRMAN. I am trying to visualize the operation of this para-
graph which says [reading]:

The binding or consolidation of low tariffs or of tariff-free treatment shall, in
principle, be recognized as a concession equivalent In- value to the substantial
reduction of high tariffs or the elimination of tariff preferences.

We have discussed how that may be a useful instrumentality in our
hands and I am trying to estimate how it may be used against us and
I would like to have examples.
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All'. HAwKINS. It would be used against us ill the way I indicated.
If a product like raw cotton is duty free, it is ill our interest to bind
it. It. will weigh in the general balance of.the concessions on each
Side

The CIIAIRM,\N. There must be a whole series of articles that we
have had to think about in relation to the clause.

Mr. HAWK Ns. There are none off-hand that I recall. Our produc-
tion, of course, is tremendously varied. It is the type of production
which is usually dutiable.

We are not prinarily concerned with exporting raw materials.
I might find you some illustrations, but I cannot think of any right

at the moment.
The CIIAIM.M.N. I wish, during the evening you would give that,

sonie thought.
I do not.regard this as an inconsequential provision in this Charter,

auil although I call IlseI my imagi iut ion as to what we iuight make oit
of it, I would like to know what the other fellow can make out of it
against us. Surely that has been the subject of thought in the State
Departuient. I believe it would be helpful to the record if you would
have that illustrated.

Mr. HAWKINS. I will see wh't I can (1o about it.
These questions come up, anl in the ease of cotton there was that

distinct possibility.
The CHIAUIMAN. We will adjourn at this time, and meet at 10:30

in the morning, in this room.
(Thereupon, at 6 p. im., an adjournment was taken until 10:30

a. M., Wednesday, March 26, 1947.)

6016-47-pt. 1-16
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1947

UNITED STATEs SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. CF.
The committee met at 10: 30 a. in., pursuant to adjournment, in the

Foreign Relations Committee room, the Capitol, Hon. Eugene D. Mil-
likin (chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman), Butler, Hawkes, Martin,
and Johnson of Colorado.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Hawkins I

STATEMENT OF HARRY HAWKINS, ECONOMIC COUNSELOR,
AMERICAN EMBASSY, LONDON, ENGLAND-Resumed

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. At the end of the day yesterday, Mr. Hawkins, we

were discussing what might be done with tariff-free items, how we
might use them to advantage in our negotiations with other nations,
and how they might use them to advantage in their negotiations with
us.

The Chair suggested that the record would be helped if we could
have some illustrations of what use the other nations might make of
its tariff-free items. Have you . ,i that any further thought ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Some, Senator,,, the limited time I have had. You
a"ked me for illustrations. '1o be sure of getting the best ones would
mean going through the tariff schedules of a good many countries, and
there has not been time to do that.

However, I can give you these illustrations. In the case of the
United Kingdom, wheat, hams, and corn are on the free list. We
might very well want them bound, and the British might very well
attach some value to the binding. But they might want too much
for it.

Then there are certain minerals on the free list. I cannot give you
the names. I just picked this up from the people in the Department.
Certain minerals on the free list which might usefully, from our point
6f view, be bound, and for the nation concerned might be entitled to
credit.

Another case is automobile certain parts, free of duty, in Canada.
8ince they are free of duty, and since they are a considerable item of
trade, they might usefully be bound.

Those are all I have. I am sure there are a good many others,
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The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 2 of article 24 reads:
Each Member participating in negotiations pursuant to paragraph 1 shall keep

the Organization informed of the progress tjiereof and shall transmit to the
Organization a copy of the agreement or agreements Incorporating the results
of such negotiations.

I have no comment on that. Do you have any coniol 'qh r. Haw-
kins? The purpose of it seems evident to me.

Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir. I do not think it requires any comment.
The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 3 of article 24 reads:
If any Member considers that any other Member has failed, within a reasontable

period of time, to fulfil its obligations under paragraph 1 of this Article, such
Member may refer the matter to the Organization, which shall make an Investi-
gation and make appropriate recommendations to the Members conc'rne(l. "ulh
Organization, if it finds that a Memeniber has, without suffient justification,
having regard to the provisions of the Charter as a whole, failed to negotiate
with such complaining Member in accordance with the requirements of paragraph
1 of this Article, may determine that the complaining Member, or In exceptional
cases the Members of the Organization generally, shall, notwithstanding tile
provisions of Article 14, be entitled to withhold from the trade of the other Meij-
ber any of the tariff benefits which the complaining Member, or the Members
of the Organization generally as the case may be, may have negotiated pursuant
to paragraph 1 of this Article. If such benefits ae in fact wlthlel so as to
result In the application to the trade of the other Member of tariffs higher than
would otherwise have been applicable, such other Member shall then be free,
within sixty days after such action is taken, to withdraw from the Ofganization
upon the expiration of sixty days from the date on which written notice of such
withdrawal is received by the Organization. The provisions of this paragraph
shall operate in accordance with tie provisions of Article 67.

To refresh our memories on this reference in paragraph 3 to para-
graph 1 of the same article 24, let me read paragraph 1:

Each Member, other than a Member subject to the provisions of Article 33-

and the members contemplated by article 33 are monopoly states--
shall, upon the request of any other Member or Members, enter into reciprocal
and mutually advantageous negotiations with such other Member or Members
directed to the substantial reduction of tariffs and other charges on imports
and exports and to the elimination of Import tariff preferences. These nego-
tiations shall proceed In accordance with the following rules--

and a series of rules is set out.
Do you care to make any general comment on the purpose of para-

graph 3?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. I think it might be useful. I think in or-

der to get an understanding of the purposes of paragraph 3 we need to
consider the situation that would exist as of the time that this charter,
including this paragraph, was adopted. Things are going to happen
before that which will have a bearing on it.

You remember, as I said the other day, the purpose of article 24
is to provide for action on tariffs which would be generally equivalent
to action taken with respect to other trade barriers, for action on
tariffs that have to be negotiated selectively, as well as action on other
trade barriers which are dealt with by formula in the carrier.

Now, one of the things, one of the two main things that will be
done at Geneva is to try to give some substance to article 24 by the
negotiation of a multilateral trade agreement among the countries
participating in that meeting by way of implementing, as among
themselves, article k24, and setting the standard of what is meant
by substantial reductions.
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The result of these negotiations, then, would be an agreement, multi-
lateral agreement, among 16 or 18 countries. )roviding for the re-
duction of tariffs and conapling with the obligations laid down in
article 24 for the reduction of tariffs.

That a agreement would come into effect independently of, and prior
to, the adoption of the charter. It would be an executive agreement
so far as we are concerned., negotiated under the executive authority. b
And so it would actually be in effect, at the time the charter is adopted.

That means, for purposes of getting illustrations as to how this
paragraph would work-

The Cn;W c.SfN. 'My I interrupt and ask whether you are speaking
of an executive agreement in the sense that a trade'agreement is an
executive ;wreenivnt?

Mr. HAWKINS. In that sense only.
The CII.X .\.MA. In that sense only? In other words, the agree-

ment would be an agreement as you consider it under the authority
of the Reciprocal Trades Act?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
For l)pposes of explaining this article we would then have two

groups of comtries, two groups of member countries. You would
have, you might say group A, which would consist of the members
who are the parties to the multilateral trade agreement which carries
out the terms under article 24 as among the countries participating in
the agreement. Then you would have another group of member
countries, which would be all others who join the charter, but who
will not have taken action pursuant to article 24.

The primary purpose of paragraph 3 is to provide the mechanism
whereby this other group of countries-other member countries-
would take action; and to provide means for determining whether
the, action taken does comply with article 24; that is to say, whether
it is substantially equivalent to the action taken 1,y the 16 to 18 coun-
tries parties to the general agreement on tarifts and trade, which
will be negotiated at Geneva and be in effect when the charter is
adopted.

In other words, this first group of countries-the countries that
have carried out the obligation in the general agreement on tariffs
and trade--is one group. Other member countries who would have
yet to do it, is the other group.

Now, you may get this kind of a case under paragraph 3. Let us
take the case of a member country in this record group which has
not yet negotiated any tariff reductions pursuant to this obligation.
Let us suppose that one of the counties in, what I have called group A,
requests in accordance with paragraph 1 that a country which has not
yet complied with article 24 enter into negotiations.

Let us suppose that for some reason it fail. to dnter into negotia-
tions within a reasonable period of time. If I can refer to the Ianguage
of paragraph 3 of the article it will illustrate it. If any mnem ber-
in the case Iam using, any member of this group A that has completed
its obligation-
considers that any other Member-
that is to say, any member who has adopted the obligation but has not
yet implemented it by negotiation-
has failed within a reasonable period of time to fulfil Its obligations under para-
graih 1 of this Article, such Member may refer the matter to the Organization
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which shall make an investigation and make appropriate recommendations to
the Member concerned.

The case I am using is one in which-a member country that has not
yet carried out its obligation to negotiate for the reduction of tariffs,
persistently refuses to ao, without Justification. In such a case mem.
bers who have complied report to the Organization, and the Organiza-
tion makes its. investigation and recommendations.

I will read the relevant text:
If the Organization considers that any other Member-

in this case it is the member who has not carried out the obligation-
has failed to negotiate with such complaining Member-

that would be one of the members that has complied-
in accordance with the requirements of paragraph I of this Article, may deter-

mine-

that is the Organization may determine-
that the complaining Member or, in exceptional cases of the Members of the
Organization generally, shall, notwithstanding the provisions of Article 14--

the most-favored-nation clause-
be entitled to withhold from the trade of the other member any of the tariff
benefits which the complaining Member-

that is, the one who has complied-
or the members of the Organization generally as the case may be, may have
negotiated pursuant to paragraph I of this Article.

The situation is that the member that has taken the obligation
but does not take any steps to carry it out within a reasonable time,
without adequate justification, may find that the other members who
have complied have been released of their obligations to give the
member complained of equal treatment; that such other members,
are free to deny to the member that has not carried out its obligation
under paragraph 1, the benefits of the tariff concessions that they
have made under the charter.

This would put the member that has not complied in a rather diffi-
cult position. Consequently a remedy of some kind has to be provided.
The one provided is that if that action is taken against him, he can
withdraw from the Organization, on very short notice.

That is one type of case. I should like to give you the reverse ofthat, where the complaint is against one of the original group by a
member that has not complied, but is trying to. Would you like to
have me run through that?

The CHAIRMAN.-I must say that I am a little confused about the
original group as contrasted with some other group. Would you mind
backing up again so thqt we can get that clear ?

Mr. HAWkUs. The original group, I have classified all the member
countries into two groups, and the first group, the original group as
I called it, is the group that has actually carried out the negotiations
in compliance wit the obligation to reduce tariffs under paragraph 1.
That original group-

The CHAMMAN, Now we are taking a look forward, let us say, to-
ward the end of the Geneva Conference.

Mr. HAwxims. Yee.
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Th@ CHAIRMAN. And toward the end of the Geneva Conference there
will be a certain number of nations who have attempted to comply
with paragraph 1.

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAMMAN. Or let us say, theoretically at least, that they have

complied with para ph 1. That is what you call the original group?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be identified out of, I assume, the 18

members who will be working on this thing?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. It would be either all 18 or such of them as

come to agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. So that the over-all figure of 18 will determine the

over-all limits of those who can come under the umbrella of original
members.

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now the other members?
Mr. HAwKINS. They would be members who have adopted the char-

ter, taken all the other obligations regarding quotas and so on, and
taken the obligations to negotiate pursuant to paragraph 1 but who
have not yet had a chance to do it.

The CHAIRMAN. Now give us a case which will fall within the latter
categoryjrAWKINS. If you would like, Senator, just let me give you

the reference that ties that group in to the charter. It is in article,67,
where that tie-in takes place. That agreement that I am speaking of
is referred to there.

The CHAIRMAN. Article 67 makes this original group the judges in
the matter ?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right. And the agreement referred to, the
blank date, is the agreement to be negotiated at Geneva.

The CHAIRMAN.All right.
Mr. HAWKINS. Now the reverse of the case that I gave would be this:

You have this original group of countries which have complied and
they are sitting in judgment upon the compliance of others. Here
is another country that has joined the Organization, accepted all the
obligations, including this obligation to negotiate, and let us suppose
that it goes to one of the members of the original group and says, "I
would like to negotiate an agreement." Let us suppose that the orig-
inal member within a reasonable period does not do it, for one reason
or another. The effect of that is that the original member is blocking,
or might be charged with blocking the opportunity and ability of the
other member to conform.

Therefore the member that is trying to comply with the obligations,
and is being frustrated in the attempt by the refusal of the original
member to negotiate, complains. Then you can follow this text down
and see how -t applies. I do not need to read it again, but it is the
same approach.

The CHAIRMAN. I can see no reason why those who are not in what
you term the original group, should be deprived of the privileges of
the members of tlhe original group.

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CAIMMAN. I doubt whether you can hold any organization

together on that kind of a principle.
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Mr. HAWKINS. That is right. The member who is trying to comply
with the obligation to negotiate for the reduction of tariffs, could
complain.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us get into the detail of paragraph 3. I think
it is important that we summarize again the exact obligations which
are referred to in paragraph 3. They are the obligations under para-
graph 1. We had a long discussion yesterday as to what are the
obligations under paragraph 1, and, if you can do it, I believe it. would
be useful to the record if you will now recapitulate what you consider
to be the obligations under paragraph 1.

Mr. HAWKINS. The obligations under paragraph 1 that aiy me -
ber assumes, is to enter into, on the request of another member, nmtua Ily
advantageous negotiations for the substantial reduction of tariffs and
other charges on imports and exports, or the elimination of tariff
preferences.

In other words, the obligation is to negotiate upon request.
Just in passing, Senator, you were commenting on that language.

It is awkward and might well be made more understandable if yoti
said "enter into negotiations for mutually advantageous agreements"
rather than to enter into mutually advantageous negotiations. I
think some rephrasing of that would be desirable.

The CHAIRMAN. I would strongly suggest that you get. that un-
tangled. You are just adding unnecessary complications, raising a
lotpf unnecessary questions, just because of the position of your words.

Now, you stated the general obligation. Now give us the limitations
on that obligation, or the expansions of it, as provided by subpara-
graphs A and B of paragraph 1 of article 24.

Mr. HAWKINS I do not think, Senator-
The CHAraMAN. What I am trying to get at now is the residue of

interpretation in your mind as to subparagraph A, following our
long discussion of the subject yesterday.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. The ptirpose and sense of paragraph A is to
bring preference. within the scope of those negotiations contemplated
in paragraph .1, even if there is contractual obligations regarding it.

As I indicated to you; Senator, I think a good deal of that language
does nothing much more than confuse and I think that the sense
would be complete if you stopped at the first comma.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it your final thought that if the country which
has a tariff preference arrangement with another country is unable
to induce the other country to modify or abandon that preference ar-
rangement, then the country that has been requested to negotiate must
avail itself of the termination machinery of the preference contract I

Mr. HAWKIS. No. There is no obligation here on the party to
terminate that preference contract. It can void that simply by not

-taking the action which would necessitate it. It may cost it something
not to take that action because it may not get an agreement with a
country that wants preferences modified, but it is not compelled to.

The CIIArMAN. But if the country fails to thke the preliminary
action, to wit, to request the modification or termination of the exist-
ing preference agreement, then is it vulnerable on the ground that it
has not exhausted all of its remedies to eventuate the purposes stated
in paragraph 1?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, Senator. I do not think that we could accept
the construction that if there is any obligation to terminate a contract.
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Senator HAWKFS. I missed that word. You do not think you could
accept what?

Mr. HAWKINS. Accept the construction of this, that there is an obli-
gation to terminate the contract.
The CHIRMAN. In the light of this discussion, and the discussion

yesterday, please give us a supposititious case, that will illuminate what
you think are the obligations under 1 and 1 (a). Take it step by step.
I cannot help but believe that these two paragraphs are very, very
important.

Mr. HAWKINS, They certainly are.
The CHAIRMAN. We should have a clear understanding of the mean-

ing. I think the best way we can develop your interpretation and
meaning, is to have a case and follow it through, step by step, illustrat-
ino the obligations of the moving parties.

Mr. IIAWK INS. I think I should not be using the names of countries
for illustrative purposes to the extent that I have been doing, probably.
I should like to correct the record and use letters instead of countries,
if I could.

The CIIAIRMAN. You will have the opportunity to correct the record,
and feel at liberty to change the name of any specific country into let-
ters when you get to that, except where there is no point in doing it.
There have been some references to countries where it would be
asinine to delete the names and put in initials. We will have to use
a little judgment on that.

Mr. HAWKIN s. The only point is, we use illustrations to get a point
over and that. may be invidious, where it is not, intended.

The CHAIRIMAN. That is right. Use initials for this )urpose.
Mr. HAWKINS. Very well. But I can use the name of the United

States. The United States is negotiating pursuant to this paragraph,
we will say, with country A. Country A has a contractual preferen-
tial arrangement witl country B. In other words, country A has guar-
anteed to maintain certain margins of preference in favor of country B.

The obligation which country A would assume here is upon request,
to negotiate with the United States. We make the request. A is
barred from saying-we would tell them, we are interested in their
preferences-they barred from saying "we cannot talk to you 6bout
item such and such because we have a contractual commitment, and
cannot talk about it, or negotiate on it."

Let us suppose A's general rate, the rate applied to the United States
is 40 and that the )reference rate in favor of B is 20, making the con-
tractual preference margin 20. The United States would ask coun-
try A to reduce that rate of 40 down to 20. This is in the course
of the procedure under rule (b).

I am giving you now, Senator, the way it will work, and I think that
is whatyou want.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. IHAWKINS. Country A cannot do that unilaterally, it has to

talk to B, and it will ask B's assent. Its line of reasoning would run
somewhat in this way. It would say "we are in negotiations with the
United States, it is an important agreement at stake here; the United
States is bearing down- heavily on this item; they are insisting on a
reduction from 40 to 20; will you waive that preference, that con-
tractual right?"
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Country B will then look at it and will say, "Well, what do I get
out of it1"

There are two things A can say. Tie first thing is, "You have sonie
negotiations -on with the United States," or if they do not have, A
may say "You may have 9uch negotiations later." If you will waive
that preference so as to enable us to negotiate this valuable agreement
with the United States, we, in turn, will waive our contractual rights
to the preferences you are obligated to give us, in similar circuim-
stances.

You can get two results out of that: B can refuse, or it can accede.
If it accedes there is no difficulty. If it refuses, then A is in difficulty.

A is not obligated to cancel its contract, but A will have to weigh
this question.: Whether it would be worthwhile ,anceling it in order to
get the agreement with the United States. It is not obligated to
cancel the agreement with B.

Senator HAWKES. May I interrupt there? You say A is not ob-
ligated to cancel its preference contract with B, if they fail in their
negotiations. Then where (toes that leave its as related to what we
were talking about last night? When I left here last evening I
thought this was the final terminology, in whatever section that was,
for failing that that then the country would have to cancel in ac-
cordance with the terms of the agreement. I felt, regardless of all
that was said, that that meant that you would have to cancel in ac-
cordsnce with the terms.

Do you mean now that A would not have to take the unusual course
of canceling in a different way than established by the terms, or that A
would not have to take any course of cancellation, even if the terms
of the agreement permitted it in 2 years or 3 years, or whatever itmigt befe CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, the witness is just now going

tp illuminate his understanding.
Senator HAwRSu. But the reason I interrupted there, he-said he

would not have to do it.
The CHAIRMAN. He is giving us his interpretation.
Senator HAwxyts. All right.
Mr. HAWKINS. In which case, if they did not do it, it might result

in the failure of the negotiations with the United States. -
The CHAIRMAN. You said that A would have a problem then.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
TLe CHARMAN. B refuses t6 cancel.
Mr. HAWKINS. Refuses to waive.
The C& nxAN. A then, you said, would have a problem. Then you

started to weigh the nature of the problem. Would you mind going
ahead with that?

Senator HAwC8 My point is this, Mr. Chairman. He did not
say that. He said A would not have to cancel. That is the point I
am making. You will find in the minutes thattA would not have tocanceL.

The CHAMAN. I am'not talking about what he said yesterday.
senator HAwwSs. I am talking about what he said just a minute ago.

The6 CIAmmA. Yes; he did say that, but, can we listen to what
he has to say about it f

Senator HAwK2B. I listened for an hour yesterday.
, /~
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The CHAIRMAN. That is why I brought it back, to put it in capsule
form, without renewing the whole discussion again this morning.

Mr. HAWKINS. A has the choice of letting the negotiations with
the United States fail. Let me qualify that a little. An agreement
rarely turns on one item, so you have to make this realistic.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. HAWKINS. Or it has to, if it must get the agreement of the

United States, cancel its contract. I had better not say "has to"; it
has an alternative open to it. But there is nothing in there that com-
1)els it to take that alternative.

The CHAIRMAN. So that A is at liberty to consider its bests interests I;
at that point, and cancel or not cancel, as it sees fit.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, if it does not cancel, then does the United

States have a complaint against A on the ground that it did not cancel ?
Mr. HAWKINS. No. A has complied with the article which imposes

an oblation to negotiate. It is not guaranteed that negotiations will

The CHAIRMAN. You will answer every question that is in my mind
if you will answer the question: When A finds itself unable to secure
a cancellation with B, and so informs the United States, and A, weigh-
ing all the pros and cons of the situation, decides not to cancel, when
that decision has matured; and has been made known to the United
States, has the United States then a complaint against A because it
does not move in accordance with the termination machinery of the
contract?

Mr. HAWKINS. It has not got a complaint. It has a remedy; the
remedy is that it gives nothing to A, or else cuts down its offers very
materially.

The CHAIRMAN. But it has no complaint against country A, becafise
country A will not then proceed to invoke the termination machinery
of the preference contract?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Does that clear the matter as far as you are con-

cerned, Senator?
Senator HAWKFs. That clears the matter according to his state-

ment, but it does not clear the matter according to me.
The CHAIRMAN. I am trying to get the State Department's inter-

-pretation, and if we now have it clearly, that is the objective toward
.which we are driving I think we can move on.

Senator HAWKRS. In other words, it means to me, Mr. Chairman,
that all that whole clause of the section we talked bout last night,
meani that they have a right to negotiate and do whAtever they please
after they get through.

The CHAIR iw. Now, let us get to the detail of paragraph 3.
Are there any standards for the determination of what shall be the

lapse of a reasonable period of time for the measurement of the failure
rferred to at the outset of that paragraph ?
Mr. HAwsS. No, Senator, I do not think they could be laid down.
,The CRAIRMAN. That will be decided by the body -contemplated in

article 679
Mr. HAWKUls. That is right.
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The CHAIRMAN. And it would be decided under all of the circum-
stances and without any definite preordained standard of judgment?

Mr. IAWK INS. That is right. 4 •
The CHAIRMAN. Now, I believe we have sufficiently defined the word

"obligation" under paragraph 1, at least I think it would be profitless
to pursue it further. The paragraph goes on to say that the Organi-
zation shall make an investigation and shall make appropriate rec-
ommendations to the members concerned.

Again, is there any defined standard as to what would be an appro-
priate recommendation?

Mr. HAWKINS. No; I think not. It is the same sort of situation.
The situation would differ, doubtless, for every country. The job
to be done is merely to take a look at it and see what the trouble is.

The CHAIRMAN. And each case will be decided on its own bottom
according to the facts as they appeal to those who happen to be
judging the problem?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CIAIRMAN. Now, again, we find the language-The Organi-

zation, if it finds that a member has sufficient justification-
Is it correct to say that there are no standards for a sufficient or

insufficient justification?
Mr. HAWKINS. There are no standards there; no, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I am mystified by the burden that is put upon the

judges to bring their problem into relation with the provisions of
the charter as a whole. I will not ask you what are the provisions
of the charter as a whole, but sitting as a judge on the commission
that will do the judging, what part of the charter does a man look
to to get his min in a state where he can judge this thing correctly?

Mr. HAWKINS. The clause that you are referring to, enator, was
not in the original draft; it was'added at London, and I believe I can
throw more light on its simply by saying why and at whose behest
it was added.

The CHAIRMAN. All right; go ahead.
Mr. HAWKIN3. There was worry on the part of some of the so-

called underdeveloped countries about their ability to develop their
industry. They claimed, and I think it is in general true of some
of them, that their tariffs were low and that they would be obligated
to take off quantitative restrictions or not put them on; that their
state of development was such that account ought to be taken of their
needs and difficulties if a question comes up under this paragraph.

Now, the clause was put in there because they asked that it be put
in, and we saw no objection to it.

The CHAMuA. I should think that the explanation which you.
have given could reflect itself in the language of the provision. Tl3se
words, I respectfully suggest, mean absolutely notbmg. A man has
the duty of judging the situation but does not have a measuring stick
with which to judge. I .

Mr. HAWKINS. 'Yes; I do not take exception to what you are saying
on that language.
• The CiAiumAN. There is not any question but if the commission

which will do the judging shall determine that there has been a breach
of paragraph 1, that it may authorize the complaining member or
the members of the Organization generally to withhold Fariff benefits
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and other contractual consideration from the member complained
against?

Mr. HAWKINS. Only the tariff benefits, Senator.
The CIIAIMAN. Tariff benefits.
Mr. HAWKINS. There is no question about that.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairma, may I ask a question?
The ChAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator HLAWKES. What other benefits are there?
Mr. HAWKINS. The general benefits regarding quantitative restric-

tions.
Senator HAWKF.. Sul)pose they take away practically the only

thing that they are all seeking to do, equalizing these tariffs that are
a stimulant to trade. You cannot stimulate trade if you are going to
penalize some very important nation and take away the important
benefits to that nation for not doing something which'it may feel after
careful analysis would indicate that these negotiations would be
dangerous and disastrous to business and industry of its country.

What is left after you take all of the benefits away? If you take
excess benefits away and put a penalty on there then I ask you if it is
conceivable in your mind that that nation would remain in the Inter-
national Trade Organization regardless of anything else.

Mr. HAWKINS. I think, Senator, that depends on how far the coun-
tries go in availing themselves of the authorization to withhold
benefits.

Senator HAWKFS. You think they would just edge up to the co-
ercion as far as they could without edging over the line so as to make
the member get out. You feel they would edge up and put a little
bit more on and a little bit more on until the nation succumbs and
says, "We will be good boys even though it hurts."

Mr. HAWKINS. It would be up to the countries concerned to decide
whether the withholding of benefits would hurt so much that the
country affected would just have to get out of the whole business.

Senator HAWKS. Who is the judge, the people or the negotiators
or the nation; how long is it going to take to get the facts?

Mr. HAWKINS. Well, the government of the nation would be the
one that made the decision in accordance with whatever processes it
night have for determining what the people of the nation wanted it
to do.

Senator HAWKES. Mr. Hawkins, is it conceivable that the people of
a nation if they knew all of the facts might want to terminate in
60 days, but it is further conceivable that the government and -the
negotiators of the reciprocal trade agreements could delay this process
long enough so that the people could wake up to find out that the
things that they were supposing had been done to properly protect the
industry of this country, that they had been seriously injured in that
period when we had failed to exercise the use of the escape clause, or
do those things which are necessary to bring quickly to an end some
practice or some unfair tariff action as to preserve the country and do
it before we have gotten into a position of laying off thousands of
workmen and finding that we were contributing substantially to
unemployment in the country ?

Mr. HAWKINS. I would say, Senator, in answer to your question,
that if any government is really acting or failing to t) .. , accordance
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with the will of the people, or their interests, there is soiiithling
wrong.

Senator HAWKUS. But, Mr. Hawkins, you ore missing my point.
You must know that sometimes in Ailierica it takes 4 years for the
people to wake up and find out what they want in government.

I am talking about what is going to happen to the I)usiness and
industry of the United States if it cannot get quick action. Let iln
say this to you, I am not just talking for myself, but I am talking for
some of the ablest men in the United States, and they are not isola-
tionists. They are fine b)usinessmen who have contributed to the
business of this Nation, and they want to do business with foreign
nations, but they want to do it in a practical way anl they do not want
to rebuild the whole world and rebuild it in 45 minutes. '

You have not answered my question; do you not realize that certain
things that would be very disastrous to this country could happen aud
could not be cured for 2 or 3 or 4 yearsI

Mr. HAWKINS. I do not think anything disastrous could happen to
this Nation. I think the charter is so drawn as to be adjustable.

Senator HAWKES. Mr. Hawkins, let me say this to you, because
I have no ill feeling on this at all. As we spent an hour on this
thing last night wit the distinguished chairman who I consider a
very able lawyer and Senator, trying to fiud ott what chise
under section 24 meant, and as far as I amn concerned, I have jiot
found out yet what it means, and if that be so. I leave it. to you
whether we can have misunderstandings with nations who are )ooi
and downtrodden and looking for benefits.

Do not forget that, gentlemen, that there is not a nation outside
the United States that is not looking for excess benefits under this
Trade Organization and if anybody thinks that it not so, why I just
want you to remember what I am saying.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you have i question?
Senator HAwKF. He answered my question.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hawkins, the complaining member, under

paragraph 3, may invoke the penalties provided, but also there is the
language that members of the Orgarization generally, as the case
may b4, may also invoke the penalty. Give us an illustration of a
case where that penalty might be invoked by other than the (oiii-
plaining member.

Mr. HAWKINS. Let us take the situation in which a member has
accepted the obligation of paragraph 1 but ha not taken action
reuired to carry it out, has not, in other words, negotiated with
other countries.

The Organization finds when it looks into the case that no reason
is advanced the delay has been very long and there is apparently no
inention whatever to go forward with carrying out the obligation.

In such a case it is conceivable that the Organization would set
aside the most-favored nation obligation of all the member nations
and make it perlmissible to withhold all the benefits which they had
give. pursuant to this charter.

The CHAIRMAN. That would be the equivalent, of a judgment of
outlawry, as it were?

Mr. HAwkINs. Yes.
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The CHAIRMAN. What would be the position of it nation which
became outlawed under that process? What would be its position in
international trade?

Mr. HAWKINS. It would have lost in the first place its most-favored-
nation rights. It would no longer be assured of its right to the
lowest rates.

The CHiAIRIMAN. Generally speaking, it would put. the nation out
of business as far as international trade is concerned?

Mr. HAwKINS. It. would hurt it materially if the right were gen-
erall y exercised.

The CHAIRMAN. I am assuming now that the penalty was gen-
eralized to, let us say, all of the member of the Organization except
the recalcitrant member.

The recalcitrant member would be outlawed, in effect?
Mr. HAWKING. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And I do not believe that. you would argue against

the proposition that that would be a most'drastic penalty against
the offending nation?

Mr. HAWKINS. It would be a drastic penalty which certainly
should only be used ini cases warranting the drastic action.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, if the member did not like that-1 under
article 3, the member could withdraw from the Organization?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Which would complete the outlawry?
Mr. H.AwKINS. I am not quite sure of the terni.
The CHAIIM.AN. In that case, it would be "forced" voluntary

outlawry?
Mr. HAWKINS. It would be in the same position that any nation

is that is not a inember of an international organization, comprising
most of the countries of the world.

The CHAIRMAN. That position generally would be that such a
nation, if the penalty were invoked, would be excluded, roughly
speaking, from international trade?

Mr. HAWKINS. Exclusion, I think, is a little strong. It would find
itself and its trade rather handicapped.

The CHAIRMAN. It would be in a hell of a fix?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
Senator HAWKES. I am sure that everyone here realizes that a

nation that has gone into an organization and which has apparently
agreed to the terms of the organization, and then finds itself exiled
or put out of the organization, or forced to withdraw from the or-
ganization is not in the same position as the nation which never went
ni. It will be spanked in a very much different way from the nation
which has never been in.

I have been in business for a good many years and you cannot
be in the same position.

Mr. Chaimani, may If read something here that I think is very
well statedI

The CHAIRMIN. You may, Senator.
Senator I-LwKE. I read as follows:
First there may be universal agreement as to the usefulness of an organization

having consultative and advisory functions which will collect, analyze, and pub-
lish information relating to international trade, but there may be great objection
to creating a world bureaucracy for world planning and world control.
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Second, it is well known, that many nations do not share the United States
ideas about cartels. It seems proper to point out that in an international
charter there should be clearly stated obligations which the participating hatliois
will understand and then accept or reject. If it is to have the force of a multi-
lateral convention, it should embody the oplitlons on which the nations agree
and exclude or greatly minimize the points on which they do not.

Clear definitions are needed for wany words and phrases, and lacking theni,
the meaning will be different to many people. There seems too much inclination
to deal with very broad tennis with important matters and then provide that
some commission or group shall spell out in detail what is really Intended.
This Is an extension of the so-called administrative law or government by decree.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator.
Now, I think we should consider article 67 because that is the judging

body. The heading is "Section C. Tariff Committee, Article 67," and
then the further heading, "Tariff Committee."

Paragraph 1 reads:
There shall be a tariff committee which shall act on behalf of tile organization

In the making of recommendations and dejerminations pursuant to paragraph
3 of Article 24.

That is the paragraph which we have just been discussing.
2. The committee shall consist originally of those members of the organlation

which shall haye made effective the general agreement on Tariffs and Trade
dated (blank) 194 (blank). Any other member of the organization shall Ie a
member of the committee when, in the Judgment of the committee that member
shall have completed negotiatiMs pursuant to panrigraph 1 of Article 24, c,11.1-
parable in scope of effect to those apmpleted by the original mmp nbwr. of the
committee.

That Mr. Hawkins, is the multilateral agreement?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. It continues:
8. Each member of the committee shall have one vote.

There is an asterisk, referring, I assume, to a note on that subject.
Is that an open question I

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, it refers to that annex.
The CHAIRMAN. I will ask you in more detail when we get to that.

I continue reading, as follows:
4. Decisions of the committee pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Ariticle

shall be taken by a two-thirds majority, of Its members and other decisions by a
simple majority.
5. The committee shall adopt Its own rules of procedure, including provision

for the election of its officers.

The first question: Will this tariff committee continue to function
in the way specified after the charter becomes effective?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. It will?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CIIAR AN. And it will continue to consist of those 18 members

or such lesser part of the 18 that enter intd this multilateral'trade
agreement?
* Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any provision for taking into the commjt-
tee, members other than those who have completed negotiations pursu-
ant to paragraph 1 of article 24, comparable in Peope or effect to those
completed by the original members othe committee

Mr. HAWKINs. No 9ir. ?
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Tle ChAIRMN. Now, this committee consisting of those 18 mem-
bers, or such lesser numbers as may enter into the multilateral agree-
ment, will then have the right to judge under whatever standards are
here set out what other nelnl)ers may come into the judging com-
mittee; is that correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the standards of judgment which that

committee will use?
Let me make it a little more clear. It says the standard of judg-

incit is that, in the judgment of the committee, additional members
or potential members or potential members shall have completed ne-
gotiations comparal)le in scope or effect to those completed by the
original members of the committee.

How can you judge that any agreements that do not relate to the
identical subject matter are comparable in scope or effect?

Mr. HAWKINS. It cannot be done in a precise mathematical way.
You could use average level of reductions; that is, the general ad
valorem, but even that needs qualification. It is a matter of judgment.

The CnIAIRMAN. That is a very flexible field of judgment?
* Mr. HAWKINS. It is quite flexible.

The CITAIRMAN. And no one would know in advance whether by
completing a negotiation, that would bring it into this judging body'?

Mr. HAWKINS. Not definitely, but I suppose an inquiry by a member
that had not complied with die obligation under paragraph 1 might
elicit an opinion that if certain negotiations were completed, that
would be regarded as adequate.

The CHAIRMAN. That would necessarily be informal?
Mr. HAWKINS. There is no procedure here for it. I think the

rules of procedure could be elaborated to provide for it.
The CHAIRMAN. No provision for what may be called a declaratory

judgment?
Mr. HAwKINS. No.
The CHAIRMA N. The effect of that article is to exercise a strong

coercive pressure on members, who had not made these concessions,
to make them in order to become a part of the judging committee;
is that correct?

Mr. HAWKINS. That depends on how it is administered.
The CHAIRMAN. Sir?
Mr. HAWKINS. That depends on how it is administered.
' The; CIAIk MAN. Well, that is a part of the purpose of this

committee?
Mr. aIAWKINS. No, I should say that the purpose-
The CHAIRMA4. I do not mean' the committee, I mean a part of

the purpose.
,N-r. H WKINS. The purpose',1 simply to provide a means or mech-W[ithn fto, Jud~mrht:

The CHAIRMAz. Do you not believe it would have that effect?
Mr. HAI s. ,Not necessarily, sir. ;- ,

0The CvkvA~t*. . Would it hot be a naturaldesire of every member
of the main organiitibn to becoine a Inember of this judging
organ ization?

'"H.A IRI4. Yes, there would b* that desire.
S 608l16-47'/-pt. 1-17"
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The CIIAIMAN. And .this mechanism, therefore, would have the
effect of exercising, let us say, a gentle persuasion on those other
members to get in line

I do not say that there is anything wrong in that.
Mr. HAWKINS. I know, but I want to be clear on that Senator.
The coercive effect, if any, comes from paragraph 3 which I permiits

denial of tariff benefits made under the charter. This is a matter
of judgment as to whether, in fact, action taken by new countries
that are complying with the article is equivalent, substantially, to
what the original group of members have done.

The CIIAIRMAN. This committee will have the power to outlaw a
member?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, that power is there. If the committee were
very rigid; it could be even unreasonable.
riV CHAIRMAN. This committee will have the power to ride over

previous trade agreements
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, it could set aside a most-favored-nation obli-

gation. What overrides the previous agreements, of course, is the
Charter itself which would override anything inconsistent.

The CHAIRAN. I mean the committee is a part of the Charter.
First, the outlawry, and second, in abrogating in whole or in part

agreements entered into by member nations?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the authority on which we enter into such

an agreement ?
Mr. HAWKINS. You mean the multilateral trade agreement?
The CHAIRMAN. What authority do we have to enter into a charter

containing these provisions that we are talking about?
Mr. HAWKINS. These provisions will have to be approved. This

is a permanent part of the charter.
The CHAIRMAN. They would have to come back for approval?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. Would we have any authority to enter into an

interim arrangement without the approval of Congress?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is the question that I think you were discussing

with Mr. Fihy. I think it is really beyond my competence to pass
on that question. That committee that you have in mind and which
you discussed with Mr. Fahy is the committee set tip in connection
with the multilateral trade agreement.

The CHAiRMAN. Let me ask your opinion on this. In the absence
of further approval of Congress, is there authority for setting up
such a committee under he reciprocal trade act ?

Mr. HAwKINs. You mean a committee of this kind?
Thd CHAIRMAN. Yes.
M1. HAWKINS., I obuld not answer that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe that that will be covered by,, Fahy'q

opinion.,
Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you make a note that 1 wou14 like to have

his 9in' directed specifically to that questionV,
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. ,,

The CHAIRMAN. UentlWien aV there ay. furtherqm, esons on
article 20 -
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Senator H1AWKES. I think you have covered the situation very
thoroughly, but for the very great United States to have one vote on
a committee which has the I.ower, whether it intends to use it or not,
it has the power to establish a global planned economy and even
though we might withdraw after having been in the thing, we would
find that we had injured ourselves for a long time in the matter of
world trade.

I think you brought up the same thing the other day, and asked
Mr. Clayton what was the theory of our having one vote with a little
nation that might have 5 percent of the trade, or not even that. It is
inconceivable to me that we should give this latitude, or approve it
if it is exercised without approval in view of the fact that the United
States of America is the garden market of the world, created by 158
years of industry, perseverence, saving, and thrift, and ingenuity
that we should go into any sort of organization and put thatkind of
ante on the table against the other things, and only have one vote.
I just want to make that clear, that no businessman in the world that
I ever knew would do it, and the United States is the biggest business-
man in the world, and we should have a business sense of responsibility
and not go into the humanitarian ideological field because it will work
out to the detriment.of the world in the end if we go down.

I feel very strongly on that point, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Sir. Hawkins, is it a policy of the State Depart-

ment that we shall have one vote ?
Mr. HAWKINS. That is a question, Senator, that is undev study at

the present time. I do not know what the position will be on it.
The CHAIRMAN. We will know before we enter into negotiations

at Geneva?
Mr. HAWKINS. I take it you will cover that later?
The CHAIRMAN. Then, let me say that I would like to have you take

it up with the State Department as to whether we will have one vote
or a weighted vote on the tariff committee contemplated by article 67,
and we would like to have that as soon as porslble. (See pp. 540,
542-544.)

Senator H.\wliKs. Mr. Chairman, would you not also like to have
this information, because I am sure I would, that the delegation going
to Gen'eva froii the United States will know at -least that there are
some Senators who would like to have them conduct themselves over
there in such a way that this thing is not considered a provisional
Agreement, and it is not considered as an agreement from which we
cannot remove ourselves with good grace and without creating ill-will
until such time as they bring the document here and we have a chance
to study and analyze it and take such action as we deem wise.
'Th CibHAIRiAN.X.. Senator, the purpose of the hearing is to elicit facts.
and with all the facts before us, it will be up to the Senate to make
rp1Qimivendations and that certainly would be a recommendation to
be cohsidored at that time.

I think it would be out of order before we have concluded our
fictual inquiry tw commence to deduce conclusion6.
I Senator HAWK 48. Mr. Chairman, I am not concluding anything.
What I am asking you is whether you would like to find omt from the-
tate Dpartment whether they Wre going.to take suh action and
conduct themselves over there in such a way that, the people will not
Sasume that we are bound whether we are or not; that is my point.
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-The CHAIRMAN. Senator, you are asking me for my own viewpoint
Senator HAWKES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. My own viewpoint is that when these hearings

have been completed, that we study the facts and make recomienda-
tions under the facts as developed, that this hearing should be a fact-
ual inquiry; that we should be very careful not to make expressions
of opinion before it is completed: that the inquiry sliould be so
thorough that when it is concluded, we will be able to pass thorough
judgment before they go to Geneva.

Senator HAWKE.S. Mr. Chairman. the only difference between you
and myself is that here we are on March 26. and a large part of this
delegation has already left for Geneva, and the rest. of them will be
gone in a very short time.

How long, Mr. Hawkins I
MV. HAWKINS. I thifik about April 5 or 6.
Senator HAWKES. Well, then, they will not arrive' there in time.
Hr. HAWKINS. They are flying.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I understand your )oint. I am hopeful,

and I am sure that we will complete this inquiry in time so that if the
Senate has any views on the subject, they %vill be transmitted to

-Geneva in time so that there will be no commitments contrary to the
views of the Senate if the State Department has regard for such
.views.

Senator HAWKES. That is exactly the point I want to make.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the purpose (f this inquiry. It is the first

time in many, mrny years that there has been an attempt to make a
thorough sifting of an international agreement prior to its presenta-
tion to the Senate and Congress as a faith accompli.

I hope this inquiry will be concluded; I know it will be concluded
on a very thorough record in time to give opportunity to prevent
anything jelling that is contrary to the wishes of the Senate and maybe
of Congress as a whole.

Senator HAWKES. With the proviso that you put in.
The CHAIRMAN. What p roviso?
Senator HAWKES. That is, provided they put in what the Senate

thinks about it.
.: The CHAIRMAN. There you get into speculation. I think there will
be 4 somewhat tender regard for what the Senate feels about it.

Senator BuTLFR. Mr. Chairman, it has been impossible for some of
us to attend because of other requirements. I assume that these pro-
ceedingis will be printed in time so that we can all read up on it?

TIe CHAIMA, The proceedings will be printed up at the earliest
possible moment. There is a complete recognition of the fact that we
are going to have conference at Geneva, and that it is advisable that
qo conferees there know our views on th. subject before they have
AptAre into unalterable commitments.

We pass to article 26, entitled "Restrictions Jo Safeguard the Bal-
re P mena&",Mr. HA w uNS. We had not, known that you were going to get to

that this morniig, and Mr. Wioox was going to answer tO questions
oA-tlat article. .

I could thake an attempt atit, but i.hlkit would be better to hav

OKA
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'rile CHAiRM.N. When will Dr. Wilcox be available?
Mr. HAwI Us. An-y time you wA'ant him.
The CHAI.RMAN. WVill there be any exceptions to our going ahead in

sentience ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Twenty-five is the next article.
The ChAIRM %.N. Thanik you for the correction. I got a little ahead

uf myself.
Senator Hawkes has got, me all steamed up here for haste.
Section C: Quantitative Restrictions and Exchange Control; Arti-

cle 25: General Elimination of Quantitative Restrictions.
I read as follows:
1. Exce)t as otherwise provided in this Charter, no prohibitions or restric-

tions other than duties, taxes or other charges, whether made effective through
quotas, import licenses, or other measures, shall be instituted or maintalnel by
any Member on the Importation of any product of any other member country, or
on the exportation or sale for export of any product destined for any other
member country.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall not extend to the
following:

(a) Prohibitions or restrictions va iiImports or exports instituted or maintained
during the early postwar transitional period which are essential to: (i) The
equitable distribut ion aniong the several consuming countries of products in short
supply, whether such proxuts are owned by private Intbrests or by the Govern-
ment of any Member; (it) The maintenance of wartime price control by a Mem-
her country undergoing shortages subsequent to the war; (ii1) The orderly liqui-
dation of temporary surpluses of stocks owned or controlled by the government
of any Member country owing to the exigencies of the war, which it would be
uneconomic to maintain in normal conditions provided that prohibitions or
restrictions for ihis purpose may not be instituted by any Member after the day
on which this Charter comes Into force, except after consultation with other
interested Members with a view to appropriate international, action.

Import and export prohibitions and restrictions Instituted or maintained under
subparagraph (a) shall be removed as soon as the conditions giving rise to them
have ceased, and in any event not later than July 1, 1949, Provided that this period
may, with the concurrence of the Organization, be extended in respect of any
product for further periods not to exceed six months each.

(b) Ei:port prohibitions or restrictions temporarily applied to relieve critical
shortag,.e of foodstuffs or other essential products In the exporting Member
country,

(c) Import and export prohibitions or restrictions necessary to the application
of standards for the classification and grading of commodities In international
trade. If, in the opinion of the Organization, the standards adopted by a Member
under this subpairagraph are likely to have an unduly restrictive effect on trade,
the Organization may request the Member to revise the standards provided that
it shall not request the revision of standards internationally agreed under para-
graph 6 of Article 22.

(d) Export or import quotas applied under regulatory intergovernmental
commodity agreements concluded in accordance with the provisions of Chapter
VI!.

(e) Import restrictions on any agricultural or fisheries product imported in
any form necessary to the enforcement of governmental measures which operate
(1) to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to be mar-
keted or produced, or (i) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic
product by making the surplus available to certain groups of domestic consumers
free of charge or at prices below the curent market level. Any Member Imposing
restrictions on tlh inlortation of iny product pursuant to this subparagraph
shall give 1lblic notice of the total quantity or value of the product permitted
to be imported during a specified future period and of any change in such quantity
or value. Moreover, any restrictions applied under (i) above shall not be such
as will reduce the total of imports relative to tile total of domestic production, as
compared with the proportion nhich might reasonably be expected to rule between
the two in the absence of the restrictions. In determining this proportion the
Ilmber shall pay due regard to tile proportion prevailing during a previous
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representative period and to any special factors which umay have affected or iay
be affecting the trade in the product concerned. The Member shall consult with
any other Members which are Interested lit the' trade in question and which wish
to Initiate such consultations.

(f) Import and export prohibitions or restrictions on private trade for the
purpose of establishing a new, or maintaining an existing, monopoly of trade for
a state-trading enterprise operated under Articles 31, 32, or 33.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hawkins, there are a lot of up and down hills
in that one; would you mind giving us a preliminary clarification?

Mr. HAWKINS. Senator, I should first say that Mr. Wilcox was
going to handle this whole section from here on.

The CIAIRMAN. Let me get that straight. Is this the section that
Dr. Wilcox was going to handle?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
The CITAIRMAN. I am perfectly willing to pass that. and I lad

passed that when you recalled me.
Mr. HAWKINS. This section on quantitative restriction is ill to-

gether. I can give you an explanation.
The CHAIRMAN. 'How many articles are so related to article 25

that they should all be explained by the same person?
Mr. HAWKINS. They are 4ll closely related, articles 25, 26, 27, 28,

and 29. However, article 25 cait be separated off.
This is the basic obligation regt,.rding the nonapplication of quail-

titative restriction.
I will give you a bird's-eye view of it.
The CHAiRMAN. Do that.
Mr. HAWKINS. The exceptions are listed under 25 and then there is

the more important exception which is dealt with in article 26, and
the succeeding articles. Even though it is a separate article, it is an
exception and the most important exception to the basic obligation
ofparagraph 1 of article 25.

he CHAIRMAN. Well, now, you can proceed, or we can go over until
2:30 this afternoon and have Dr. Wilcox here, just as you please.
I will leave it to your conscience as to whether Dr. Wilcox or you is best
able to handle that. I do not want you to be too modest.

Mr. HAwKINs. I do not like to waste the committee's time, and I
would like to give you an explanation of this.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us go to it.
Mr. HAWKINS. I will try to get at the sense of it apart from the
Wa sense of the first paragraph is that in principle quantitative

restrictions are forbidden. A quantitative restriction is self .explant-
tory, a restriction in quantity in one form or another.

A total quota could be set and that quota could be allocated among
the countries or doled out by licenses, first come first served, or you
could have what probably is the worst form, smply a law that pr'od-
ucts could only be imported under license.

The CHAIRMAN. We saw yesterday that almost every country in the
world has some system, direct or indirect, of quantitative restrictions.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
Now, under a licensing system there may be no quota.
The 'CtAitAN. It comes to a quota in effect. There Is no point ill

licensing individual shipments unless you have.in mind a total qiman-
tity that you want to come in or have excluded.
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The license is the method of controlling that?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, is it the license method which is

used for controlling variable quotas? Is not that a correct state-
ment?

In other words, could not a nation say that under certain condi-
tions the quota will be so-and-so? and under cerfain other conditions
it will l)e so-and-so, but that variable quotas will be governed by the
necessity of having the shiplments licensed?

Mr. HIAWCKINS. Fif you have to have a quota system, the best one is
the global quota which says that "X" million pounds can come in from
all sources and then with the licensing system that doles them out.

Then, there is the so-called allocated quota, where you fix the total
amount and allot shares of that to the various supplying countries.

Those are the two main kinds. But then there is also the straight.
licensing system where it is on a hand-to-mouth basis, and importers
may get licenses, and they may not. That is bad because there is so
much room for discrininatiou'by officials; they can hand them out to
some countries and not to others.

Senator HAWKES. In other words, that system lends itself to corrup-
tion of people who are willing to be corrupted?

Mr. HAWKINS. That is right.
The ChIRMAN. Go ahead and give us your bird's-eye view of that

article.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The second paragraph, paragraph 2, sets forth the exceptions to the

obligation not to impose quantitative restrictions.
Paragraph (a) is directed at the unsettled situation in the postwar

period. That period is defined here as running through until 1949
during which there may have to be quantitative restrictions in conflict
with paragraph 1. Subparagraph (a) i relates to products in short
supply. That necessarily involves a quantitative control since the
trade'is directed not according to competitive factors, but according
to the greatest need.

Control is necessary where you have that situation and, therefore,
you have to havo exception for it.

The maintenance of -wartime price control by a member country
undergoing shc rtages subsequent to the war is covered by subpara-
graph (a) ii. The sense of that is that a country might be main-
taining a price control while another country had no price control
with tei result that goods which were in short supply in the first
country would go to the country with higher price. 'Ihis provision
would permit situations on exports of products under those conditions.

(a) iii relates to [reading]:
The orderly liquidation of temporary surpluses of stocks owned or controlled
by the Government of any Member or of Industry developed in any Member
country.

Liquidation of Government-owned stocks owned by any member
may involve some quantitative controls in connection with the hqui-
dation of those surpluses. The provision there is that in case it is
used, it would be after consultation with other interested Vnembers.

The last paragraph of paragraph (a) as I have already said, limits
this transition period for the use of tiese exceptions to the period
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until July 1, 1949, but with provision for taking a look ai it at that
time and see if it needs to be extended. [Reading:]

(b) Export prohibitions or restrictions temporarily applied to relieve critical
shortages of foodstuffs or other essential products In the exporting Member
country.

That is not a temporary exception, as you can see; it will run
as long as the obligation runs. It is intended to apply in a situation,
for example, where there is a famine and a country has to clamp down
on the food exports.

I am sure you want to look at these exceptions from the viewpoint
of whether they are tight enough. The words that help to tighten
up this to the type of situation I have described are "to relieve critical
shortages."

The ChAIRMAN. May I interrupt you for a moment?
At some stage of the examination in connection with this and suc-

ceeding articles, I am going to ask you to define exactly what kind of
import quota is prohibited and under what circumstances it is
prohibited.

It seems to me that we start out with a prohibition on import quotas
and then we carve out so many exceptions that nothing-is left.

Mr. HAWKINS. I would only suggest, as we go over it, that you
examine closely the need for the particular exception and how great
the scope really is. Some of these exceptions are purely technical;
that is, no one would think of not including them.

This is ope if you can define it, to cover the case. I do not think
anyone would raise objection.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is our duty to determine the net effect
of these "-rovisions and if you have, put out a general prohibition and
then, in fact, you have carved out exceptions that cover every con-
ceivable type of import restriction, what you have done in total effect
is a nullity and I am not saying that you have done that, but I am very
curious to find out whether you have done it, and I have a general
impression that you have come mighty close to having done it. So
carry that in theback of your mind to bring forward before we finish
these exceptions.

Mr. HAWKINS. Senator, I can already, I think, point to the exception
which is most sweeping; that is, article 26. That is and represents a
very difficult problem and does cover a lot of territory. There is no
question about it doing that.

The reason you have the following articles with all that language
is primarily designed to hold down action under the exception and cut
it off. That is why all those provisions are there in the three articles
following article 26.

Subparagraph (c) is another exception on import and export pro-
hibitions, or restrictions necessary to the application of standards for
the classification and grading of commodities in international trade.

That covers, for example, prohibiting exportation of substandard
goods that mar the reputation of the national product; that is one
example.

You will note the drafters had a few worries about that being broad,
and they added a second sentence: To have the organization watch it
and try to hold it within its legitimate purpose.
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The illustration that I have just given, I think, is a legitimate excep-
tion. Any country might use it, and for perfectly good commercial
reasons, not greatly restrictive on trade. [Reading:]

(d) Export or import quotas applied under regulatory intergovernmental
commodity agreements concluded In accordance with the provisions of Chapter

The reason for having this exception is the technical one that under
commodity agreements you have quotas.

The question of using'commodity agreements is a question dealt with
later on, but if you have them, you must have this exception.

Paragraph (e) is of more importance than any I have read so far.
It permits import restrictions on any agricultura or fisheries product
imported in any form necessary to the enforcement of governmental
measures which operate to restrict the quantities of like domestic prod-
ucts permitted to be marketed or produced or to remove a temporary
surplus of the like domestic product by making the surplus available
to certain groups of domestic consumers free of charge or at prices
below the current market level.

Apart from our own laws and agricultural programs in the past,
this, in general, seems to be a logical and necessary exception.

If a country is restricting domesticproduction, it cannot let imports
come in and just take the market. In other words, if you cut down
production you cannot let the amount you cut down be replaced by
imports. The purpose of this i to scale down production and imports
proportionately.

If you are going to restrict production, you have to have an exception
like this.

The other case mentioned here is where the products are being re-
moved from the market when there is a surplus situation and the
products are being removed from the market by giving them away or
selling them cheaply.

Programs like these, such as we have had in the past, require thi
exception.

There are s,,mue qualifications here upon the use of the provision
in the latter part of that paragraph.

Paragraph (f) is [reading]:
Import and export prohibitionf or restrictions on private trade for the purpose
of establishing a new, or maintaining an existing, monopoly of trade for a state
trading enterprise operated under Articles 31, 32, or 33.

The only question is this: If monopolistic or state trading is not
prohibited by the Charter-and Mr. Wilcox explained what the ap-
proach was on that-this provision is a technical necessity. In other
words you cannot have a monopoly unless you have a restriction on
trade by people other than the entity having the monopoly.

There are, in essence, the provision on quantitative restrictions, and
all but one, I might say, of the exceptions. The remaining one is the
one I mentioned, that covered by article 26 and the three following
articles. (Quantitative Ristricti)ns in Foreign Trade Imposed by the
United States are listed in exhibit XIX-A.)

The CHAIRMAN. This may be another appropriate occasion to em-
l)hasize what I assume -is the basic philosophy of this Charter, at
least in one of its aspects: that taking the rules and the exceptions,
so far as imports and exports are concerned-taking them all into
consideration-there is a residue of import matters and a residue
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of export matters which the Charter assumes is a matter of inter-
national consequence, and of such international consequence that the
member nations are warranted in surrendering to an international
organization what would otherwise be their individual control over
those subject matters. Is that correct?

Mr. HAwKINS. Senator, I do not think it is quite correct to speak
of surrendering the control to the Organization. I think a~s you go
through these articles it will be well to note what the real function
of the Organization is.

Basically the Charter is the same sort of thing as results when a
country negotiates a treaty. The commitments are stated here. Each
government that adheres takes those commitments. The function of
the Organization-there is no delegation there, really, of any blanket
power to the Organization. The Organization facilitates the adinin-
istration of those undertakings.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not believe that you have refuted anything
that I have said.

Mr. HAWKINS. Maybe I did not understand the point.
The CHAIRMAN. There is a residue of power which, if it were not

delegated, if it were not surrendered, would adhere to the individual
members, and be under their complete control. The purpose of the
Charter is to raise a new international interest in those subjects and
to provide the mechanics whereby that new international interest may
be effectuated. Is that not correct I

Mr. HAWKINS. I think that is probably right.
The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing to the Organization if it does not

have that purpose.
It will illustrate problems that concern us in this discussion if we

put in the record a press release of March 25, 1947, of the Department
of State, which shows the text of a note delivered by the American
Legation of Stockholm to the Swedish Foreign Minister on March 24,
1947. The note deals with the import restrictions imposed by the
Swedish Government on March 15, 1947.

I quote:
ExcnLzNozz : I am instructed by my Government to inform you as follows:
The Government of the United states has taken note of the action of the

Government of Sweden, announced in its communique of March 15, 1947, in
Imposing a general import prohibition, effective from 7: 00 p. m., March 15, 1947,
for the purpose of preventing a further decline in its foreign exchange reserves.
The United States Government has also taken note of the fact that certal
commodities not included in the import prohibition are placed on a so-called
free list, and that included In this free list are chiefly raw materials, machinery,
and other commodities essential to the Swedish economy, as well as commodities
which will be Imported in fulfillment of Sweden's bilateral trade agreement
commitments.,

The Government of the United States calls the attention of the Swedish Govern.
meant to Article VII of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement entered into between the
two countries on May 25, 1935, which provides that in the event that either
party to the agreement proposes to change any of the provisions of Article VII,
it shall give notice in writing to the other government and shall afford the other
government thirty days after receipt of such notice to, consult with it in respect
to such action. Insofar as the import restrictions placed in force by the Swedish
Government on March 15, 1947, affect the importation into Sweden of commodities
listed in Schedule I of the Reciprocal. Trade Agreement, the failure of the
Swedish Government to give the United States Government thirty days' notice
In writing constitutes a clear violation of paragraph VII of the Trade Agreement.
Since the Government of Sweden has itself announced that so long ago as
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December 19, 1946, it was informed by the Riksbank of the necessity of imposing
some form of import control in view of the rapidly decreasing gold and foreign
exchange holdings of the Riksbank, my Government feels that the Swedish
Government had adequate opportunity of affording the United States Govern-
ment the thirty-day advance notice required in the United States-Swedish Trade
Agreement.

May I ask you at this point if Sweden is one of the 18 nations?
Mr. HAWKINS. No sir; it is not.
The CHAIRMAN. To continue readingng:
The Government of the United States cannot but strongly protest the implica-

tions of the announced program of the Swedish Government to permit the import
of certain commodities into Sweden in fulfillment of its bilateral trade agree-
ment commiltmelits, while prohibiting or severely restricting the importation of
the same or similar commodities from the United States. By this course of
action the Swedish Government would appear to be adopting the position that it
considers that its bilateral trade agreements must be honored and fulfilled at the
expense of or in preference to its contractual obligations with countries with
which it has no such bilateral agreements. This policy, if pursued, would lead
to a complete break-down of multilateral nondiscriminatory trade among nations,
the maintenance of which, in addition to being a principal tenet of the Unlted
States Government's foreign policy, is also an established principle of the
Swedish Government, according to repeated pronouncements by its representa-
tives. The United States Government must emphasize that it considers its
Reciprocal Trade Agreement entered into with the Government of Sweden to be
fully as binding upon the Swedish Government as any of that country's bilateral
agreements. In fact the Reciprocal Trade Agreement, by reason of the date of
its entering into force, is a prior commitment of the Swedish Government.

The United States Governmdnt feels constrained to call attention of the Swedish
Government to the commitments and obligations entered into by Sweden in its
Reciprocal Trade Agreement with the United States, particularly as those com-
mitments are set forth in Article II of the agreement. That Article provides that
in the event of the establishment of quotas or other import restrictions by either
Government, it is agreed that in the allocation of the quantity of restricted
goods which may be authorized for importation, the other country will be granted
a share equivalent to the proportion of the trade which it would normally enjoy.
Article II further provides that in the event either country establishes import
restrictions, imports originating in the other country will be granted at least as
favorable treatment as that granted to the same or similar goods originating in
a third country. The United States Government must assume that the announced
import licensing system of the Swedish Government will be administered in ac-
cordance with the provisions of Article II of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement,
as well as in accordance with the general spirit and intent of that Agreement.

The United States Government reserves all rights, under Article XI of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreement between the two countries, to make such further
representations to the Swedish Government as the future operation of that Gov-
ernment's import licensing system may seem to require.

I put that tnto the record as a practical example of the day-by-day
difficulties that this country and the State Department have in this
field that we are now entering upon.

Unless you wish to comment on that, and I am not asking for any
comment, suppose we recess until 2: 30.

(Whereupon, at 12: 30 p. m., a recess was taken,, to reconvene at
2:30 p. M.)

AF HRWOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at. 2:30 p. in., upon the expiration
of the recess.)

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
Before lunch we were discussing article 25, having to do with quan-

titative restrictions and exchange control.
Dr. Wilcox, do you wish to make any general observations on that

article before we proceed to a detailed analysis of it?
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STATEMENTS OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA.
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
D. C. (Recalled); AND GEORGE BROUZ, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
,GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. WILcOX. If I may, I would like to make a general statement
on this whole section, section C, on quantitative restrictions and ex-
change control, which covers articles 25 through 29.

This is one, I think, of the most important, one of the most diffi-
cult, certainly one of the most technical sections ini the whole doci-
ment. The complicated character of some of these provisions is
attributable-to the fact that an effort has been made here to establish
a parallelism between, the provisions of the Charter on iml)ort quotas
and the provisions of the International Monetary Fmd on exchange
controls, so the form of the articles of agreement of the fund has to
some extent dictated the form of the provisions in this section of the
Charter.

At the present time a country that wouTd not be free to make use
of exchange restrictions is perfectly free to accomplish the same pur-
pose by imposing import quotas, and the general effort that has been
made here is to prevent the frustration of the purposes of the Fund
in its control over exchange restrictions, by having resort to import
quotas; and, conversely, to prevent the frustration of the purposes
of this document with respect to import quotas by making use of ex-
change controls. That is the reason that it is written as it is.

My only other point would be that this section, as it is written
cannot be said to abolish import quotas. What it does is to place
limitations on the freedom of countries to resort to import quotas,
but it does represent a compromise with existing trade situations and
existing national policies in this field, and that compromise results
in the provision of a number of exceptions to meet specific cases.

The pattern here is to lay down a general rule, then to enumerate
specific exceptions which are defined and outlined in detail, and.then,
if a country goes beyond the use of quantitative restrictions per-
mitted by those exceptions it is subject to the sanctions that are pro-
vided, which have already ieen discussed.

The CRAMA;N. Before lunch, Mr. Hawkins and I were discussing
the impression that one might get from reading over this section that
whatever was intended to be accomplished by the pronouncement of
the principle is whittled away by the exceptions, and that if there is
any residuum left, of prohibited practice, it is not easy to detect, or if
it were detectable it could not be very important.

I suggested to Mr. Hawkins that we would be coming to that some-
*where in the discussion of this section. Perhaps you can give uls a
summary answer to that right now. What is left, after you weigh
the exceptions I

Mr. Wnxox. I think that that will appear as you go through the
following articles, item by item. The answer is that everything is left
except what is specifically excepted.

The CAmwAN. Of course. And what is left that. is not specifically
excepted?

262
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Mr. Wumcox. I cannot answer the question without enumerating the
exceptions.

The CHAuIti.N. I suppose that when we finally get through the sec-
tion I shall want to know for my information that which does remain
which is subject, to the general prohibitions. But I suppose the best
Way to do that is to get at it. and see what is excepted from the prin-
cipe, and for how long, and under what circumstances.

Mr. Witcox. Yes, sir.
The (nHA NIAx. Am I correct in the assumption that paragraph 1

of article 25 is intended to strike directly at quota restrictions
Mr. Wiwcox. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And it is intended to exclude, for the purposes of

the article, other types of restrictions?
MAr. Witeox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 2. subelause (a), speaks of certain per-

mitted exceptions during the early postwar transitional period. how
will that period be measured I

Mr. Wicox. At the end of the paragraph it says that [reading]

These prohibitions and restrictions shall lie removed Its soon as the conditions
giving rise to them shall cease, and in any event not later than July 1, 1949,
provided that this period may, with the concurrence of the Organization, be

extended in Ie. l .e't of any profluct for further periods not to exceed six months
each.

The C1LAIRMA.x. The period of July 1. 1949, is just a date. No one
can estimate now that we will be out of what we can call our postwar
transitional period by that tinle. Do you agree?

Mr. WiLcox. And that is the reason for the provision of 6 months"
extension.

The CHAIRMAN. The Organization will exercise the exclusive judg-
ient as to whether or not there shall be further extensions.

Mr. WiLcox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The continued maintenance of wartime price con-

trols by a member, after the expiration of that postwar transitional
period, would be con(lemned?

Mr. WILcox. No. The maintenance of price control would not be
condemned, but the utilization of import, restrictions to implement
that program would be; yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Might it not be impossible to maintain price con-
trots if it were not accompanied by import quotas?

Mlr. WILcox. I think it would be difficult; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So that there might be a very important conflict

between. an internal domestic policy as far ts price control is con-
cerned, and the provisions of this article?

Mr. WiLcox. That is right. This assumes the liquidation of war-
tile controls.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice the language in subdlause (a) [reading]:
Provided that prohibitions or restrictions for this purpose may not be instituted
by any Member after the day on which this Charter comes into force, except
after consultation with other Interested Members with a view to appropriate
international action.

What is the reason for that?
Mr. WiLcox. That qualifies only subparagraph (iii).
The CHAIRMAN. That is right. The orderly liquidation of tempo-

rary surpluses.
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Let me put it this way: I believe it is a rather rosy expectation that
temporary surpluses will have been disposed of by the time the charter
comes into force, if if comes into force, within any period that has been
estimated. " -

Mr. WIcox. I cannot give you the reason for that proviso, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. I notice that, of course, there is afi exception tied

to that. It says [reading]:
Except after consultation with other interested Members with a view to appro.
priate international action.

Mr. WILCOX. That would envisage a possible international ag ree-
ment for the liquidation of accumulation stocks, where you had ac-
cumulations of stocks, wartime stocks in several countries.

The CHAIRMAN. That is another way of saying that the privilege of
orderly liquidation ends when the charter comes into effect, unless
appropriate international action extends it still further. Is that notright?

Mr. WiLcox. You might have as a result of such consultation, an
agreement on a common plan of liquidation of stocks in more than one
country.

The CHAmRAN. Which you might not have.
Mr. Wx~oox., Which you might not have, and still you could pro-

ceed with the liquidation.
The CHIRMAN. That is what I do not quite understand from the

language. Suppose we read' that number 2 (a) (iii). [Reading:]
The orderly liquidation of temporary surpluses of stocks owned or controlled
by the government of any Member or of .industries developed in any Member
country owing to the exigencies of the war, which It would be uneconomic to
maintain in normal conditions provided that the prohibitions or restrictions for
this purpose may not be instituted by any Member after the day on which this
Charter comes into force, except after consultation with other interested Mem-
bers with a view to appropriate international action.

Mr. Wricox. I would assume this means that existing prohibitions
or restrictions for this purpose may be continued, but that new prohi-
bitions for this purpose, may not be instituted except after consuilta-
tion. The consultation has a view to appropriate international
action, but if the international action does not eventuate from that I
would assunle that it is no bar to national action.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you not consider that arguable. Does it seem
entirely clear to Vou?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, all it says is that they must consult before they
impose new restrictions. \

The CHAIRMAN. Going into it again, what the whole thing says, in
effect, is that you cannot have a quota restriction except as to the
following cases. One of the cases is the [reading] g
orderly liquidation of temporary surpluses of stocks owned or controlled by thte
government of any Membet or of Industries developed in any Member country
owing to the exigencies of the war, which it would he uneconomic to maintain
in normal conditions provided that prohibitions or restrictions for this purpose
may not be instituted, by any Member after the day on Which this Charter comes
into force, except after consultation with other interested Members with a view
to appropriate international action.

Your position is that the latter exception refers to new prohibitions
or festrictionsI I % '

M. WUMoox. I would assume so; yes, sir.
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The CHAIRMAN. What effect would that provision have on our
synthetic rubber plants, for example? We now work oil a mixing
principle, you remember. We import a limited amount of natural
rubber and require its mixing with synthetic rubber, and of course, the
synthetic rubber is an output of our wartime synthetic rubber plants.

Mr. Wuwox. I do iot see that this particular provision would have
any influence on that program at all. It relates to the disposition of
stocks already accumulated.

The CHAIRMAN. Does it tie to the further condition that the particu-
lar activity which is saved by this exception, must be uneconomic to
maintain in normal conditions?

Mr. WIncox. That, is merely a description of the accumulated
surplus.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not think that that has any reference to the
continued maintenance of our synthetic rubber plants or the main-
tenance of the raw materials necessary to operate them?

Mr. WILcox. I cannot see that it does at all, Senator. If a country
desires to maintain a surplus of any product, or plants built up during
the war it is perfectly free to do so.

The CHAIMAN. How about our wool surplus stocks ?
Mr. Wircox. This would permit the use of quantitative restrictions

in connection with the program of liquidating accumulated surplus
stocks of wool.

The CHIRMN.\. And would there be a time limitation on that?
Mr. WILCoX. On July 1, 1949, or the period may be extended,
The CHAIRMAN. So that as to our wool stocks, which we did ac~umu-

late here, and which were surplus war stocks, and were accumulated for
war purposes, the restriction as to imports would have to be relieved
by July 1, 1949, if it were considered advisable to maintain those
restrictions, or to maintain the surpluses.

M,-. WICox. Unless the liquidation of stocks were carried out under
a commodity agreement under subparagraph (d).

The CHAIRMAN. That would require agreements between nations?
Mr. WuLcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. In ot her words, that would be what we have re-

ferred to as one of the cartels, one of the authorized cartel agreements?
Mr. Wmcox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So, except for whateverprotection might be gotten

from that kind of an arrangement, we would not be permitted to main-
tain wool import quotas for the purpose of protecting our surplus wool
supplies beyond July 1, 1949, or as that might be further extended by
international action.

Mr. WILCox. Or subsequently under an intergovernmental com-
modity agreement; yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Would the same apply to any surplus mineral
stocks which we may have accumulated during the war?

Mr. Wiicox. Yes, I think the same principles would apply to any
such accumulations.

The CHAIUMAN. I should think so.
There is a minor point in connection with the language of (a.) 2.

As one gets into this charter the consultations that are required mount
and multiply, and after a while it is easy to get the picture that all
these nations are doing, as members of this Organization, is consulting
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with each other, everybody is consulting with everybody else. Every
single step in here involves consultations. Could that not go to a

.point where it would get to be extremely burdensome ?
Mr. WILcoX. Of course, govern-ments are consulting with each

other continuously at the present time.
The CIIAIRIMAN. Yes, but not on this burgeoning basis.
Mr. WILcox. I think the general principle here is consultation )e-

tween or among the countries, with respect to actions that would affect
the interests of any of them, rather than individual action regardless
of the consequences, without announcement, or without consultation,
yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. There are so many consultations that each individ-
ual member of this organization has the privilege of initiating. I sug-
gest that we would be in-volved in an enormous number of them be-
cause we probably would be the country which would be the most fre-
quent target for the ambitions of the other members.

Mr. WiLcox. The question there, Senator, is whether you consult
before the event or after the event.

The CHAIRMAN. Or at all.
Mr. Wmcox. If a nation takes action that does affect the interests

of another nation, the second one is very likely to ask for consultation
subsequently in any case.

The CIAIR N. That raises the basic question, I am not now argu-
ing it, whether this Organization raises a new set of artificial inter-
ests, which makes necessary all of these consultations which I suggest
might become very burdensome.

ButI am not arguing that at all. At the present time, uiider existing
conceptions of what may be done by a nation under its own power, and
what may not be done, no one has a formal right to ask for a con-
sultation, either before or after.

Mr. WiLcox. In fact, however, they do ask for consultation, whether
there is any document that says they have a right.

The CIAIRBIAN. The consultation can be denied without )utting one-
self in, a position where one might be hailed before some other tribunal
for some kind of punitive action.

Subparagraph (b) of paragraph 2 reads:
Export prohibitons or restrictions temporarily applied to relieve critical short-
ages of foodstuffs pr other essential products in the exporting Member country.

Does that have any limitation of time on it at all I
Mr. Wmcox. There is no time limitation.
The CHAIRMA. That may be considered as a permanent principle

of the Organization without exception ?
Mr. WILcox. That is the shortage situation, allocation of commodi-

ties in short upply.
The CJIA1RMAz. And that contemplates export I
Mr. Wxcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. There are no whittling away exceptions to that any-

where in the Charter ?
Mr. Wiicox. No. That is an absolute exception.
The CHAMMAX. With reference to subparagraph (c) of para-

graph 2: •
Import and export proh. itlona or restrictions necessary to the application of
standards for the classification and grading of commodities in international
trade.
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Will you give us an example of what that. is supposed to cover?
Mr. WILCOX. Whenever a' nation has a system of classification or

grading of any connodity, that it exports or imports, it may be neces-
sary to provide that goods that do not conform to the classification or
grade may not move in international trade, and this is merely designed
to enable existing systems, national systems, of classification and
grading, to be maintained.
The CHAIRM.N,. That is a policing regulation?
Mr. WiLcox. An existing policing regulation which is excepted

from this prohibition.
The ChAI RM1AN. I notice it. gives the organization some control

over the exercise of that particular privilege. It says [reading] :
The Organization minay request the Mehber to revise the standards provided

that it shall not request thi revisioni of standards initernatiohally agreed under
paragraph 6 of Article 22.

I)o you anticipate any abuse of that power in the Organization?
Mr. WILCOX. This is designed to meet a case in which a country

might use the first sentence as a method of trade restrictions beyond
what were necessary, in order to enforce the language of the classi-
fications.
The CHAIRMAN. The language says it may "request the Member to

revise the standards." Must the member comply with the request?
Mr. WiLcox No. There is nothing that requires him to do so.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is not intended?
Mr. WILCOX. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Subparagraph (d), paragraph '2 [reading]

Export and import quotas applied under regulatory intergovernmental coin-
modity agreements coicIluded in accordance with the provisions of Chapter VII.

Of cture, that. raises the question as to the merits of chapter VII,
which I do not think we should settle by a glancing approach.

Mr. WILCOX. This is necessary, of course, for the purpose of the
other chapter.

The CHAIRMAN. This would stand or fall on the virtues or faults
. of chapter VII?

Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Subparagraph (e) of paragraph 2 readingg:

Import restrictions on any agricultural or fisheries product imported in any form
necessary to the enforcement of governitnitl measures which operate (1) to
restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to be marketed or
produced, or (ii) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic product by
waking the surplus available to certain groups of domestic consumers free of
charge or at prices below the current market level.

Stopping right there, I have a question which a Senator has asked
me to put to you. It is: Would this'section-and he is referring
particularly to (e)-i, to wit:
to restrict the quantities of the like domestic prc-duct permitted to be marketed
or produced-

would this section therefore operate as an automatic repeal of our
quota protection on those commodities? He is speaking of cotton
and wheat (exhibit XIX-C).

Mr. WILCOX. No. Not where you had a domestic program that
would conform to this description. What it does is just the opposite.
That is, if you have at domestic agricultural program which involves

6081--47-pt. 1- 18
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restrictions on production or restrictions on warketing, as we had
under the Agricultural Marketing Act, for instance, that program
might be defeated by an increase of impoxrts. As you restricted what
you marketed domestically, more might come in Ironi abroad, amid it
would defeat your domestic programmi.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. WILCOX. This exception permits you to maintain import qutotats

to implement such it domestic program.
The CHAIRMAN. But suppose that you did not restrict the qutatitities

of domestic product, could you them maintain a quota on the foreign
product?

Mr. WILoOX. You could if you had it eonmolity agreeinenit.
The CHAIRMAN. An intergovernmental commodity agreenllelit?
Mr. WiLox. That is right.
The CIIAIRMAN. Otherwi-se you could not?
Mr. WiLcox. Otherwise not.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, if it should be congressional xlicy

to limit the amount of copper that mi ght come in, the amount of
wool that might come in, the amount of rubber that might come it,
if it were not tied to a restriction also on domestic production, it would
be banned by the Charter?

Mr. Wuox. If it. were not tied to a restriction on domestic pro-
duction, or sales, or under an intergovernetmin i coinn odity agree-
ment, it would be banned.

The CHAIRMAN. Those are the four exceptions to the banning
Mr. W oox. Well, two exceptions..
The CHAIMAN. I thought you mentioned four.
Mr. Wncox. First a restriction on domestic production or sahs;

eeco,0d -an intergovernmental commodity agreement, otherwise it is
banned.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson, we just developed a rather iuter-
esting feature of the Charter. It arises out of subclause (e) of pant-
graph 2, under article 25, having to do with general elimination of
quantitative restrictions.
•Your answer would apply to sugar or any other commodity?

Mr. Wniox. Yes.
In the case of sugar, for instance, there has been a domestic quota

system and there also has been an intergovernmental commodity agree-
ment, so it would fall under both of those exceptions.

Senator JOHNSON. Would the terms of the domestic controls--and
I refer to the amount of the allocation to domestic production-be
considered by this authority?

Mr. Winoox. Not by the International Trade Organization; no.
Senator JOH,. 0o. They could not concern themselves with whether

we were alloews ing too much acreage to sugar beets, and too much acre-
age to cane, or too much production to either one of them? They
could not. enter into any consideration of allocations that we made?

Mr. Wucox., The Internatinal Trade Organizotion would have no
such authority.
* Senator JOHNsoN. It would be very ineffective would it not?

Mr. Wi cox. It would not be effective in allocating production
among countries, or within any country, because it would not have
that power.
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Senator JOHNSON. I do not care how ineffectual it is. I am not
concerned about that. And I would think, from your testimony, that
it would be very ineffectual, which pleases me very much.

The CHAIRMAN. We will come back to the same subject later on,
Doctor.

Mr. WILCOX. All right.
Senator JOHNSON. If I may be permitted, Mr. Chairman. In other

words, the sugar formula that we worked out for this country, for
continental America, for our offshore production, and for foreign
production, such as Cuba, is a very involved pro position, and of
course, sugar is a very difficult thing to handle. We have tried to
handle it under high tariffs and that did not work, and so we fell
upon what is known as the Jones-Costigan plan of quotas and alloca-
tions. We have worked some order out of chaos, and it has worked
very well, and very satisfactorily.

1 hope that thvre is nothing in this proposal that is going to upset
that sort of F.a orderly remedy for very great and distressing diflicul-
ties in the sugar industry.

Mr. Wiu ox. What you have in the case of sugar are two things:
A domestic statute and an intergovernmental commodity agreement;
and the two are related, of course. You have to have the pigreenient
in order io apply to the other countries that are in the plan, and
our statute keys into the agreement.

Senator JOHNSON. Our statute is over-all, is it not? It came firSt.
Mr. WiLCOX. We cannot, by a statute inside the United States, im-

pose any regulation on production outside of the United States.
Senator JohNsoN. No, of course not. We do not want to.
Mr. WILCOX. No.
Senator JOHNSON. We are not concerned with that.
Mr. WILCOX. That is handled in the intergovernmental agreement

on sugar.
Senator JolhNsON. That is another problem. That is a world prob-

lem, while ours is a domt.stic problem.
t hat is all. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIIIMAN. Dr. Wilcox, Mr. Martin, of the Tariff Commission,

has handed us a memorandum carrying the general heading "The
ITO Charter and the United States sugar program." If you do not
mind, I will read this into t e record now, and will ask for your com-
ments after I read it, and of course, if you want to take time to study
it further I will give you another crack at it later on.
I quote:
Under the Sugar Act of 1937 the entire supply of sugar consumed In the

United States is subject to quotas. (le President has authority under the Act
to suspend quotas in ease of emergency; in fact, the quotas have been suspended
since 1942. However, this has no bearing on the rights or obligations which the
United States would assume by adopting the ITO Charter as now drafted; the
suspension is accordingly ignored in this memorandum.) Domestkally pro.
duced sugar is subject to marketing quotas and imported sugar is subject to
absolute Import quotas.

Each year the Secretary of Agriculture estimates the prospective consumptive
demand for sugar, and that quantity is prorated among the supplying areas
according to a formula established by the law. The consumption estimate may
be revised during the year because of changing conditions, with resultant re-
visions In the area allotments. If an area is unable to supply Its full quota,
the deficit Is permitted to be supplied by certain other areas.
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The law also provides for-an excise tax on "manufactured sugar" produced
in the 'United States and an equivalent import compensating tax. The tax is
at the rate of 11 cent per pound on a raw-sugar basis, and benefit payments are
paid to United States farmers.

PIXTINENT CHANrrER PROVISIONS

The principal provisions relevant to an appraisal of the effect which adoption
of the ITO Charter would have on the United States Sugar Program are Article
25 (quotas), Article 27 (nondiscriminatory administration of quotas), and Article
30 (subsidies).

Quotas: While Article 25 contains a general rule against the use of import
quotas on the products of other Member countries, it permits (in paragraph 2
(e)) "import restrictions on any agricultural or fisheries product imported in
any form necessary to the enforcement of governmental measures which operate
(1) to restrict the quantities of the like domestic product permitted to be mar-
keted or produced * * *.'; Public notice must be given of the total quantity
or value permitted entry In the quota period and the quota must not reduce the
total of imports relative to the total of domestic production, as compared with
the proportion which might reasonably be expected if there were no quotas.
"Due regard" must be paid to the proportion in a previous representative period
and to special factors affecting the trade. Consultation on these matters is
required with other interested Members if they so request.

Under our Sugar Program quotas are in effect on imports only when they are
*effective on domestic marketings, and it seems clear that import quotas are
"necessary to the enforcement" of the domestic marketing program. (The abso-
-lute import quotas on Philippine sugars are imposed in conjunction with tariff
preferences; they are effective without regaid to domestic restrictions. If ',he
Philippines join the ITO, we would apparently need to change our law to iuake
these quotas ineffective during periods of suspended domestic restrict lons if
the Philippines do not join, the special quotas on Philippine sugars couid be
continued as at present.)

Senator JOHNsON. We agreed to a treaty with the Philippines in
regard to the amount of sugar that could come in from them. Now,
would that treaty not be superior to ITO or to anything else?

The CHAIRMAN. It seems so to me.
Mr. WiLcox. I do not believe you finished the memorandum.
The CHAIRMAN. ' No. [Continues reading:]
The Charter language "imported in any form" assures that quotas can be

Imposed on refined sugar, even if it should be regarded as a manufactured prod-
uct. Our law rep l-es publication of the amount of the import quotas and they
are based on a 1, - vious period which is generally regarded 'as reasonably rep-
resentative. If another Member requested, we would need to consult regarding
division of our market between domestic and -imported sugars; if a convincing
ease were made that our statistical methods resulted in larger quotas for
domestic sugar than could be obtained If the allotment were based on a previous
representative period, we would apparently need to make an adjustment in favor
of Imports unless we could establish that relevant "special factors" warranted
favoring domestic producers. The Charter contains no basis for defining such
factors. It appears that the United States would not be able to justify quotas
that had the effect of restricting imports of sugar so that domestic production
could increase.

Article 27 is designed to prevent discrimination against other Members in the
administration of import quotas (it Is not concerned with the division of the
market between domestic and foreign sources). It prohibitp restrictions on the
products 6f any Member unless like products from all other foreign countries
are likewise restricted. It establishes standards for pondiscriminatory treat-
ment. It does not seem likely that this Article would cause any material changes
In our present system. a

In general terms, accordingly, the Charter would permit the continuatioll
of 'nited States sugar quotas on the same basis as in the past, but not oil a
bnisls more favorable to domestic producers. The Charter would require us to
consult with other interested Members regarding the details of our import
quotas, but It seems unlikely that any major changes in our present operations
would be called for.
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Senator JohnsoN. Before you go to subsidies, Senator, in that para-
graph it states [reading] :
in general terms, accordingly, the Charter would permit tile continuation of
United States sugar quotas onl the same basis as in the past, but not on a basis
more favorable to domestic producers.

Just what does that mean? Does that mean that. in the future we
could not allocate more production to our domestic producers?

The CHAIRMAN. That is the way I interpret it.
Mr. WILcox. No, sir. The point that has not yet been covered in

the memorandum-I do not know whether it is-is what might be
agreed to under a commodity agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. But independent of the commodity agree-

ment, out of our own power.
Mr. WILcOX. That is true.
The CHAIRM AN. If we increase our domestic allocations, impose

further import quotas, we would be violating the charter, would we
not?

Mr. WiLcox. There is one distinction to be made, and that is be-
tween an absolute quantity of production and relative production.

The CIt MAN. Yes.
Mr. WILcox. You might have an increase in the absolute quantity

of production that did not involve a relative increase in the domestic'
market.

The Ci.\mim.\N. But if you increased the percentage of domestic
production as against the over-all total of domestic consumption, you
would then be running afoul of the charter.

Mr. WILCOX. In the absence of the commodity agreement; yes, slir.
The CHAIR.MAN. Which is another way of saying, Senator, as I see

it, that we could not out of our own power in the future after we had
gotten into that situation increase our domestic allocation.

Senator JohiNgoN. Yes. As I would understand tim.s, our relative
production is frozen.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right. You could increase both with in-
creasing population, or with increasing sugar consumption but you
could not increase ours at the expense of the exporters.

Mr. WILCOX. You-could not use an import quota for that purpose.
That is it.

Senator JOHNSON. 'That is a pretty restrictive provision.
The CHIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:
Subsidies: The benefit payments to farmers under time Sugar Act are in the

class of production subsidies, covered by paragraph 1 of Article 30 of time Charter.
No restriction is imposed on the use of such subsidies, tle Members remaining
free to determine for themselves how extensive they shall be. If production
subsidies operate to increase exports or reduce imiNorts, the I. T. 0. must be
notified of the details, and if the interests of another Member are seriously preju-
diced, the Member paying the subsidy must be willhig to discuss the possibility
of limiting the subsidization.

Of course, that raises an enormous field of discussion and raises
many aspects of what might be our future agricultural quotas for this
country.

Mr. NVxrcox. For every country.
The ChAIRMA-N. Yes. LTet us pass it for the time being. [Read-

ing.]
If both our dontestie marketing and import quotas for sugar continue to be

W6 lasi performance in a previous representative period, it is difficult to see
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how our benefit payments t farmers can have the effect of inereasig exports
or reducing Imports. We do not, and probably will not, export any consteilu|eliii
amount of domestic sugar; our exports of sugar consist almost entirely of "draw-
back sugar"-refined sugar on which a drawback of Import duty is paid aiid for
which credit is allowed on the import quotas. By the same taken, It is difficult
to see how our benefit payments can be aid to prejudice the Interests of tiler
nations, as referred to in Article 30, paragraph 1.

The United States does not pay any export subsidy on sugar and it does not
seem likely that an export subsidy will-be proposed as part of our future stigar
programs. The remaining paragraphs of Article 30 are accordingly not material
to our domestic sugar problem.

It should be kept in mind that this memorandum deals exclusively
with sugar, and Iassume that the same answer. might not be givenl
if it were considering other products.

Mr. MARTIN. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:
Commodity agreement: No mention has been made in the foregoing to the

possibility of sugar being the subject of a commodity agreement under Chapter
VII. Sugar is a (ommodity which is likely to be in surplus supply and tMere-
fore might be the subject of an International commodity agreentoat, In which
case the terms of the Agreement, rather than the foregoing stateni. tt, would
apply.

It may be rioted that the United States has been participating in an Inter-
national Sugar Agreement and that It has not Interfered with our domestic

gugar program. The same result may be expected if sugar is the subject of a
commodity agreement under the Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Wilcox, would you prefer to give this deliberate
study before you comment on it ?

Mr. WiLcox. As I have heard that, in its entirety, I think it is a
substantially accurate statement.

The CHAIRMAN. If upon further study of it you find any difference
of opinion, will you let us know?

Mr. WiLcox. Yes.
The CHAIRI3 %N. Senator Johnson, before we pass on, are you as

clear as you want to be in this, as regards our minerals, sugar, and
wool ?

Senator JOHNSON. No, I am not convinced, but I do not see any way
of improving my situation, so we might as well pass on.

The CHAIRMAN. Continuing to quote from subclause (e) of para-
graph 2, of article 25:
Any member imposing restrictions in the importation of any product pursuant
to this subparagraph shall give public notice of the total quantity or value of tile
product permitted to be imported during a specified future period and of any
change in such quantity or value. Moreover, any restrictions applied under (1)
above shall not be such as will reduce the total imports relative to the total of
domestic production, as compared with the proportion which might reasotibly
be expected to rule between the two in the absence of the restrictions.

How will it be determined whether that test has been met?
Mr. Wnox. In determining this proportion the member shall pay

due regard to the proportion prevailing during a previous representa-
tive period.

The CHAIRMAN. Which one ?
Mr. Wrmcox. That would be settled by consultation between mein-

bers.
The CHAIRMAN. And if they did not agree it would not be settled?

Would the Organization have any power in the matter ?
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Mr. WILcox. I think not. It says:
the number shall consult with any other Ineinhers which are interested, and which 3
wish to initiate Such c nsultatilon.

I do not believe there is any place in the document in which the
Organization is given any power to make this specific action.

The CHAIMAN. That' is a pretty important part of the plan.
Mr. WILcox. Paragraph 4 of article 37, on page 24, is relevant here

[reading]
Witi regard to restrictions applied int

The ChIM.N,. Are you reading .
Mr. WILcox. Yes.
''hle CHIxM . . Mine reads differently. Will you give me the cita-

tioi again ?
Mr. BRoNz. Article 27, paragraph 4.
Mr. WILCox. It reads:
4. With regard to restrictions applied lit accordance with paragraph 2 (e)

of Article 25, the selection of a representative period for any product and the
appraisal of any special factors affecting the trade In the product shall be made
initially by the Member applying the restriction, Provided that such Member
shall, upon the request of any other Member having a substantial interest in
sulll)lying that product or upon the request ot the Organization, consult promptly
with the other Member or the Organization regarding the need for an adjustment
of the base period selected or for the reappraisal of the special factors involved.

The ChAIRMAN. Nothing more than consultation?
Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CnAxlRt,\. Going on with the quote, article 25, paragraph

2 (e) [reading]:
In determining this proportion the Member shall pay due regard to the propor-
tion prevailing during a previous representative period and to any special factors
which may have affected or may be affecting the trade in the product concerned.
The Member shall consult with any other Members which are interested in
the trade It question and which wish to initiate such consultations.

Once more I call attention to the consultations. More consultations.
They really mount up, until they become quite a problem before you
get through with this draft.

Paragraph 2 (f) [reading]:
Import and export prohibitions or restrictions on private trade for the purpose
of etablishing a new, or maintaining an existing, monopoly of trade for a
state-trading enterprise operated under Articles 31, 32, or 33.

What is the justification for the paragraph I have just now read?
Mr. Wnrcox. Well the charter applies both to private trade under

public regulation and to public trade. It does not forbid state trading,
and in a case where a government has given a public monopoly of trade
in a certain product, for instance, tobacco, in France, it is necessary
for that government to impose restrictions on private trade in that
product in order to maintain its monopoly.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything in the charter intended to break
down state monopolies, or does the charter accommodate itself com-
pletely to that?

Mr. Wi cox. The charter accommodates itself to state monopolies.
The CHAIUMAN. State monopolies are very common in Europe, are

they not?
Mr. Wilcox. Yes.
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The Chairman. You have tobacco molopolies, match IIo()l)oplies,
all sorts of monopolies.

Mr. WILCOX. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIRIMAN. It is a common device over there. Is that not coi-

rect ?
Mir. WILCOX. Yessir.
The CIAIRMAN. And it has been a common device for a lon,, long

time in the past. So I Sul)pose that as at practical" matter it would be
very difficult, to get them to forego these monopolies.

Mar. Wixcox. In some countries they are wied very heavily for fiscal
purposes.

The CIIA\IRAN. Yes, they are good revenuie pI ducers. Matches,
for instance. The match monol)oly is an enormous revenue prodle'r;
so is the tobacco monopoly.

Mr. WiLCOX. No effort is madie in this document to obtain tie liqui-
dation of such undertakings.

The ChAIRMAN. What are the impacts on trade, as a result of those
monopolies? International trade.

Does not the tax-raising incident itself add an element of unmlt uial
cost to the product?

Mr. Wwox. I should assume that if a state monopoly is to he a
source of large revenue through raising the price of the product,
that a smaller quantity of it willbe sold.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. WILcox. It is possible, for instance, that the price of tobacco

in France is sufficiently high to cut down the total volume of con-
sumption and to reduce tile size of the market for the 1)roduicers of
tobacco.

The ChIAIRMAN. Yet those institutions are so firmly rooted that they
are probably beyond the remedial action of this Organization.

Mr. Wix-ox. This Organization would have no authority wlhatso-
ever to recommend or even suggest to an individual state that it should
not maintain such a state enterprise as the tobacco monopoly.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course the members who joined the Organizat ion
can agree to anything that want to,can they not?

Mr. Wnicox. They can agree to it?
The CHAIRMAN. What you are saying is that, it is not suggested in

this particular charter.
Mr. Wiu)ox. No, sir.
Senator JOHNSON. Before you go on, it should be said here that sugar

is another commodity upon which heavy taxes are collected in most
foreign countries. The tax is far above the value of the sugar.
. The consumption of sugar is restricted by those means, purposely,
I presume. It baas a dual purpose: raising revenues and restricting
the consumption of what. they may consider a luxury.

There seems to be no restriction on that sort of an operation. but
restrictions which affect us in trying to work out some sort of an
orderly allocation of doluestic and forei/vn supaI' ccminE into olW
country.

Mr. Wmcox. There is nothing in this charter that would give tile
Organization or its members any power to intervene in the fiscal poli-
cies of any government.

The CHAIRMAN. Would not the collaboration of the Organization
with International Monetary Fund have that effect ?
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,11'. WVILCOX. Tie Organization itself could not say to any country,
"You shall not inipse this kind of at tax or you shall'impose that kind
of a tax." The lroblem the Senator was referring to was not touched
here at all.'The (HA.UMAtN. Seiiaor M1%artin?'

Senator MARITIN. As a matter of information, has there been, for
example, among the States of the United States, any difficulty in trad-
ing where the State has monopolies, for example, on liquor, and itnother
State floes nlot have.

Mr. Wmcox. I (to not think I can answer that question, Senator.
1 do not know.

Senator 'MARTIN. You understand there are several States that have
a m4lool)oil. What I was trying to illustrate, by what we have here in
our own count rv, what the effect might be ill our trading with count ries
that do nmaintain a miionol)oly on certain commodities like tobacco.

Mr. WiLc)ox. 1 have made no study of the State liquor systems.
The CaJIIMAN. Article 26, l)aragraph 1 [reading]
The Mebilbers l11y need to 11st import restrictions its i1 i1iiiis of safeguarding

their external tinanicial 1losition and as at step toward the restoration of e(luiilib'lum
in their balance of payments oil it sound land lasting basis, particularly in view of
their Increased demand for Imports hieeiled to carry out their domestic employ-
ment, reconstruction, development, or social policies. Accordingly, notwith-
standing the provisions of Article 25, any Member may restrict the quantity or
value of merchandise permitted to be Inilorted Insofar as this is necessary to
safeguard its balance of payments and nionetary reserves.

Dr. Wilcox, is that without limitation as to time?
Mr. WILCOX. That is without limitation as to time. It has to be

read in connection with the next paragraph.
The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 2 [reading] :
The use of Import restrictions under paragraph 1 of this Article shall be subject

to the following requirements:
(a) No member shall institute (or maintain) restrictions or intensify existing

restrictions except to the extent necessary to forestall the ininient threat of,
or to stop, a serious decline in the level of Its mnetary reserves or, it the case
of a Member with very low iomonetary reserves, to achieve a reasonable rate of
increase in its reserves. Due regard should be paid ii each case to tiny special
factors which ay be affecting the level of tho Meniber's reserves, to any col.i-
aitments or other circumstances which may be affecting Its need for reserves,
and to any special credits or other resources which nifty be available to protect
Its reserves.

(b) The Me mbers shall eliminate the restrictions when conditions would li)
longer justify their Institution (or maintenance) under subparagraph (a), and
shall relax them progressively its such conditions'are approached.

(c) The Members shall not apply the restrictions in such a manner as to
exclude completely Imports of any class of goods.

3. (a) Any Member which Is not applying restrictions under paragraphs 1
and 2 of this Article but which Is considering tie need for their Institution, shall,
before Instituting such restrictions (or, lii circumstances In which prior con-
sultation Is impractlcable, immediately following upon the Institution of such
restrictions) consult with the Organization as to the nature of Its balanc-of-
payments difficulties, the various corrective measures which may le available,
and the possible effects of such measures on the economies of other Members.
The Organization shall invite the International Monetary Fund to participate in
the consultations. No members shall e requirtdl during such discussions to
indicate in advance the choice or thing of any partleilar Imeasures which It
may ultimately determine to adopt.

I believe it would be more practical for us to discuss this before
going through all of it, and then come back to it again.
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Mr. WilCox. I think paragraphs 1 and 2 nimist bw read togthe'li.
You have already put those in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Yesterday we put in tile record a long list of nat ions
which maintain both exchange restrictions and import license systems.
Offhand I do not remembers any nation which did not have one or
the other.

All of the world, other than the United States, roughly speaking', is"
operating under those controls, is it notI

Mr. IiRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the reason for that?
Mr. BitoNz. Many of the countries intititutd titir controls l6,f1re

the war, some of them dating back to the First World War. A great
many of them date back to the depression years, 1921) to 1932 and 1933.

In general, the principal reason is that the country was unable to
balance its international payments, and instituted controls to conmisrve
its foreign exchange resources for whatever it considered the mnost.
essential imports.

The CHAIRMAN. Those controls do not proceed out of the maligntittt
nature of the nations which impose them. TheV are established for
self-protection, are they not?

Mr. BRoNz. Yes, sir. Now and then there are accusations of
malignancy.

The CHAMMAN;. But as a general rule the nation puts on those de-
vices, establishes those devices to protect. itself I

Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CHAMMAN. Dr. Wilcox, what is there in this charter that. will

strike at the basic problems of the nations that require the imposition
of those controls?

Mr. Wnox. Well, the situation that gives rise to the imposition of
these controls is an excess of imports over exports. The one funda-
mental contribution that the charter would make in the correctioui
of that situation is through reduction of barriers to export trade
among the member nations.

So at, with larger opportunities for making export sales, it should
become increasing possible for nations, one by one, to balance their
accounts, and the necessity for restricting their imports would decline
and tend to disappear. . . .

The CHAIRMAN. Basically, before the nation that imposes those
restrictions can increase its exports, it must establish within itself
those facilities necessary to make exports, must it not ?

Mr. Wnicox. Well, there is no question at all that this does not
solve all of the problems of economic reconstruction.

The CHAMMAN. That is all I was trying to get at. There is no
claim here that this charter will solve the basic problems of the member
nations.

Mr. WnLcox. Except the one basic problem of access to markets.
The CHARMAN. And access to markets depends upon the nation's

ability to produce the goods to get into the markets, does it not?
Mr. W Vnox. Access to markets-
The CHARMAN.. If you have no goods to put into the market, you

cannot get any access.
Mr. WILOox. Access to markets depends upon the structure of na-

tional controls. Whether nations take advantage of their access de-
pends on their ability to produce the goods.
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're CHAIRMAN. Reasons for the imbalance that we were discussing
are that these" nations have gotten themselves into a slate of disequilib-
rium in terms of exchange because they have imported more than they
have exported is that not true?

Mr. BnoNz. he difficulty prior to the war was, in many cases, that
when some countries got into difficulties and raised controls against
imports from other countries, they threw these other countries into
difficulties, and the second group of countries were forced into exchange
controls as a protActive device.

The CnAIRMAN. But whether the chicken or the egg comes first, the
end point is that these nations are in exchange difficulties because they
have imported more than they have exported; is that not true? If
they cond export, they would redress the imbalance, would they not?

Air. BluoNz. Yes. Znd the ITO might ,accomplish, or it is hoped
it would accomplish, the removal of one difficulty to rehabilitation of
that position, and that is providing freer access to markets. It would
not. redres their shortages of production, if that is their difficulty.

The CIAIRMAN. I am taking it in other terms; it would not redress
their fundamental imbalance in their domestic economy.

Mr. BRoNz. If the fundamental imbalance is in the domestic econ-
omy, the ITO would not solve it. If the fundamental difficulty is that
they have the production but have been shut out of foreign markets,
the ITO might redress that.

'he CHA1RMATI. Dr. Wilcox; are you prepared to give us informa-
tion on the export potentialities of the other nations of the earth at the
present time?

Mr. WLocox. No; I do not think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Where can I get that information? We are talk-

ing about increasing exports and the blessing that will flow therefrom.
What nations are ready to engage in these increased exports if the
charter were in operation ?

Mr. Wuox. An answer to your question would require an economic
survey of the world.

The CHAIR-MAN. I assume that has been made by our Department
of Commerce, for example.

Mr. Witcox. It may be. We can make an inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, the fund itself is not in position to -deal

with the question of relative values of currencies unless the fund has a
notion of the thing we are talking about. That is not a species of in-
formation that someone should have to go and collect today. Surely
that has been in process of collection and evaluation by perhaps half a
dozen governmental agencies. I am not critical of you because you
have not got it in your hip-pocket, Doctor, but I would like a reference
to some source where we can get it.

The Export-Import Bank cannot loan money on a rational basis to
country, unless it has some sort of estimate of recuperative ability of

that country, some sort of estimate as to its present ability to produce
and export. You, in your end of the business, cannot establish ra-
tional relations between currencies, unless you have some idea of what
supports those relations.

I do not want a simple piece of desired information turned into
something that is very esoteric, difficult, and mysterious. We are
either gambling with these things, shooting "craps" for them, or we
have some basis of knowledge on which to reach our judgment.
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Mr. BRONZ. I think Dr. Wilcox was disturbed about the precise fornt
of the question. It might be very difficult to predict now just when
each country will have an exportable surplus of particular products.
But there are, of course, statistics being gathered on the extent of re.
cover of production in different fields in each country of the world.
The United Nations publishes a monthly statistical bulletin in whicl
the statistics are more or less complete for different countries. Tht
statistics for some countries are more complete than for others.

Of course, the Export-Import Bank wnd other agencies of the
Government, at the time they consider a foreign loan, get a good deal
of economic information together on the country's economic l,0,11-
tialities and its prospective ability to repay a loan.

The Monetary Fund has required or presumably will require vari-
ous kinds of statistics wh;ch will tend to give information along those
lines. I am not a statistician, and I would not like to suggest offhand
which statistics would give you the closest to the information you
want, Senator, but I am sure we could investigate that.

The CHAIRMAN. I think that there ought to be something in the
record that will deal with this question of exports, because one of the
great arguments for the charter is that it promotes exports. If wou
are making an argument for the promotion of something you should
know at least what is the present status of the thing.

Can anyone tell us, Doctor, whether there are any articles on this
earth available for export that cannot be exported at the present t ime
because of the abuses that are dealt with here?

Mr. WiLcox. I suppose a study could be made of that, and sonme
sort of a report made on it. Whmt you are asking for; I take it, is
country X has the possibility of production and exporting so ireiay
tons of product A and so many tons of product B and it wants to sell
them in country Y but it cannot do so.

The CHAmI.%x. What I am suggesting is that we have a mecha-
nism here to make it easy to export. I should think the case could be
improved if it were shown that here is a country ready to export
something, and it cannot export because of the abuses which we are
tryingto correct here.

Is there available that kind of a factual basis for this charter?
Mr. Wucox. I think a study could be made to present such facts;

yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I would not ask for it. I would not ask that you

do it. I am somewhat surprised that there is not something of that
kind available.

Mr. Wiiox. At the present moment, of course, goods of every type
are in short supply. There is a seller's market. Under these abnor-
mal conditions, trade barriers are less significant than they have been
or will be in normal times. Under normal circumstances, tariffs and
quota systems do, in fact, obstruct trade. That i-s their purpose. If
they did not have this effect, there would be no reason for having
them.

The CHAmmAN. Dr. Wilcox while we have the gentomnan here who
is familiar with the fund, I should like to ask whether the fund has
established the currency parities of member countries.

Mr. BRoxz. On December 18, 1946, the Monetary Fund announced
the par values of the currencies of most of the member countries.
'There were a few countries whose parities were postponed pending
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further consideration. I think they numbered sonie four or five, but
all of the other countries have lhad par values established and
announced (exhibit XIVIL).

The Ciiiit.AN. Do you have information on the unofficial or black-
market parities?

Mr. BRONZ. rIiere'is a good deal of information inl the Treasury
partt ment on various quoted rates on particular cur ncies here ani

there. T typically , those quoted rates which have been made a good
deal of in newspapers have been rates for currency rather than bank-
ing transactions. Such rates have usually involved very small trans-
actions and have not involved trade transactions which are the sub-
stantial ones.

Tlhe trade transactions are carried out at official rates.
'H Te CnAURMA.'. There is a large bulk of internal trade transac-

tions carried out in unofficial exchange?
Mr. BRONZ. Internal transactions within a country would be car-

rie( out in that country's currency.
Tlhe CnlaM ,,N". And each trade would put his own value on it?
Mr. BRoNz. Yes. but that would not involve a relationship between

that country's currency and any other country s currency.
The CHAIRMA . I ani asking whether they are sometimes ruled by

unofficial exchange.
Mr. BRONZ. Normally, within a country that has an exchange con-

trol, as have most of the important countries outside of the United
States, it is illegal for a resident of that country to deal in foreign
exchange without a license and it is frequently irequired that all his
foreign currency be turned in to the central bank, so if he is obeying
the law lie would only have the currency of the country within which
lie lives.

The CllAM-,N. But is thre not a very large field where people
are not obeying the law and dollars are exchanging in foreign coun-
tries at parities entirely different from those established?

Mr. BRONZ. Yes; there are black markets. There are black markets
in some countries. Iii some countries the black market is a bigger
factor than in other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. That reflects what?
Mr. BnoNz. It reflects probably a guess on the future value of that

country's currency as against the dollar or some other relatively stable
currency.

The CHAIRMAN. At the present time, in the present state of world
affairs, the parities which you have established have a considerable
meAsure of uncertainty in thiem, have they not?

Mr. BRONZ. I suppose that is true; they involve a belief on the part
of the country that it will be able to maintain the parity. The country
hos undertaken obligations under the Monetary Fund agreement not
to change that parity more than is permitted by the agreement or
approved by the fund.
.o, without permission from the fund, it cannot change its parity
by more than 10 )ercent (exhibit VII-C).

The CH AIRMAN. How many currencies are there at the present
time which have sufficient stability in them to be internationally
iiseful for exchange purposes?
S4r. BRONZ. That is a very difficult question to answer.
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Of course thd United States dollar is the universally acceptable
currency. 6 ther countries' currencies have a more or less limited
acceptability. There is a good deal of international tradin going
on in sterling and some in other currencies. I do not think I could
give you any list or precise delineation of those currencies.

The CHAIRMAN. Sterling has some value, has it not?
Mr. BRONZ. Oh, it has a great deal of value, and a great deal of

the world's trade is carried on in sterling today.
The CnAIRMAN. Sweden's currency has relative stability, has it not-
Mx. BRONz. Last summer, the Swedish currency was at a premium

over the dollar and Sweden appreciated the official value of its cur-
rency. Recently, they have run into difficulties as indicated bv the
item you read into the record this morning.

The CHAIRMAN. How about Belgium?
Mr. BRtONz. Well, I hate to make any general statement about too

many of the currencies without doing considerable investigation.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to embarrass you.
Mr. BRoNz. I think that the currency of Belgium is considered

among the more stable of the European currencies.
The CHAIRMAN. When you gNt outside of perhaps half a dozen

currencies, you find that they rest more or less on the arbitrary value
assigned to them in those transactions that will support an arbitrary
value; is that not true?

Mr. BRoNz. I do not think that could be said. An arbitrary value
could not be maintained very long.
. The CHARMuAN. Your parities established by your fund, are arbi.
tra in that they are established by your fiat?

7r. BRoNz. A particular value has been established.
The CHAIRMAN. They do not find their level in the market place
Mr. BRoNz. Well, our currency is fixeU at a set value in gold.
The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to a value which is established by

a fiat.
Mr. BRONZ. I believe the value of every currency, including our

own, is fixed by law.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you get into currencies that sustain their

arbitrary value in exchange and trading with other currencies and you
find other currencies which do not have that virtue, which drift off into
black-market values and other standards of reference. Is that not
correct?

Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CIAIRMAN. At the present time does not the universal existence

of exchange limitations, such as we introduced into the record yester-
day, show that, generally speaking, the world is in an extreme state
of disequilibrium ?

Mr. BRONZ. I would say the exchange controls reflect the fact that
a country imposing them considers its currency vulnerable.,

The ChAIRMAN. Yes. And when practically every country con-
siders its currency vulnerable, does not that reflect what I called a
moment ago an extreme state of disequilibrium?

Mr., BRoNz. I am not sure I would use that word.
The CHAUANw . Put it to me in your own words.
Mr. BRoNz. Well, it is undoubtedly true that, perhaps as an after-

math of the war more then anything else,, a great :many, perhaps a
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majority, of the countries of the world are considerably below their
prewar level of production; that the demand for imports over the
world is generally at a very high level because of wartime shortages,
and therefore, there are a great many countries which have difficulty
in balancing their current payments and at the same time getting a~l
the imports they would like to have to satisfy their domestic con-
suniption .requirements.

The CHAIRMAN. That goes to almost all countries, does it not?
Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it not true that the things that we have been

discussing must be kept very strongly in mind when we come to the
consideration of value factors in foreign trade?

Mr. BitoNz. Yes, if I understand what you mean, sir.
The CHAIR.MAN. If you have currencies, the parities of which may

not be realistically established, that is a factor to be taken into con-
sideration when you are talking in terms of monetary values, it is
not?

Mr. BRONZ. Well, the International Monetary Fund reviews the
parities submitted by the various member countries and they ac-
cepted those which had been published.

ihe CHAIRMAN. They were self-proposed were they not?
Mr. BRONZ. They were proposed by the countries involved.
rhe CHAIRMAN. Did the fund make any substantial changes in any

of them?
Mr. BRONZ. I do not know. I believe that most or all of the

parities are the same as existed before their announcement by the
fund.
Tie CHI InMAN. Of course, a nation's self-interest in establishing

its own parity would enter into the picture, would it not?
Mr. BRONZ. But there is also the self-interest in not wishing to

have a parity established which cannot be changed without permission
of the fund rater.

The CHAIRMtAN. You have several escape clauses in your Monetary
Fund provisions which permit some escape?

Mr. BitONZ. On rarities, it is a 10 percent change without per-
mission.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there not some emergency clauses,
Mr. BRo z. I do not believe so.
Ttle CHAIRMAN. You mean you change 10 percent and then you

are frozen?
Mr. Bito:z. Unless you get permission.
The C IARMAN. That is what I am talking about,

,,Mr. BIzoziz. You can get permission.
The CHAMMAN. But at the present time you esta-blish these pari-

ties, generally speaking, on the individual nation's own estimate of
the relative value of their currencies to the currencies of the rest of
the nations?

Mr. BRONZ. Well, I could not undertake to say whether that is the
btand the fund used in passing on the question.
,The CHAIRMAN. As I recall it--I may be wrong on this--the law

gives the member nations the privilege of setting their own parities
in the first instance,
.+ Mr. BaONZ, Of course, several countries, rather important, did
not submit their exchange rates at that time. One example was the
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Chinese currency and there has been no parity announced by the
fund for the Chinese currency.

The CHAIRMAN. For example, thert is no realistic relationship
between our official rate in France and the going rate in France be-
tween the franc and the dollar. There is no realistic relationship
between Italian money, officially rated, and unofficially rated, and
I venture to sag that you go all over Europe and, with it few excel).
tions, you will nd the same condition prevailing.

Mr.'BRONZ. At least all legal trade transactions between the United
States and France and Italy are carried out at the official rate of
exchange.

The ClIAIRXAN. Of course.
Mr. BRONZ. It is well known, of course, dhat there is a currency

black market.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course.
Mr. BRONZ. Which involves relatively small sums, much smaller

than involved in the trade at official rates. I think economists would
tell you-I am not an economist-that the rate at, which currency
Passes hands in Paris is no necessary indication of the value of the
ranch at all.

The CIAIRMIAN. I would not say that that is a necessary index to
the value of the franc, nor would I say that the self-imposed parity
is a necessary index. What I am suggesting is that in the end the
parity values of the currencies will be symli)toms of all of the factors
arising out of the internal economy of the country; is that not ,.,r-
rect?

Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And they will have to find that level. If ou

perpetuate the parity of a nation's currency at, an arbitrary level, you
may be doing a disservice to the economy of that country ,

Mr. BRONz. The greatest disservice would be to the country which
is itself )erpetuatig an unrealistic rate.

The CI1AIRMAN. My sole reason for asking these questions was to
develop that there is a great field for caution when we come to the part
of this organization that deals in values. That is all I am developing.

Dr.'Wilcox, supposing that a nation wanted to impose a quantita-
tive restriction to conform to its own planned relationship between
imports and domestic production without having direct relationship
to exchange imbalances.

In other words, let us say that we have a total demand of X for a
given article in this country.

As a part of our planned economy we want 75 percent of that to be
supplied domestically and 25 percent of. it from foreign sources, and
that, therefore,.we shall impose whatever import quota system may be
necessary to sustain that division. -

Without reference to an exchange situation, would that be contrary
to the charter?

Mr. WILcox. It would be contrary to the chaier; yes.
The CHAIBIMAN. The charter, therefore, definitely'has as a part of

its basic philosophy, the advisability of: accepting iinports?
Mr.' Wmiox. Yes.
The CH1AIRMAN. There is another fact, and I do not know whether

[ developed that with you or Mr. Hawkins, that the pressures of the
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charter and the provisions of the charter are against the development
of a self-sulticient economy.

Mr. Wi[cox. And against the development of at planned economy
as opposed to a price economy.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
I notice subelause (c) of paragraph 2, reads:
The Members shall not apply the restrictions In such a manner as to exclude

completely Imports of any class of goods.

That is another emphasis of the same thing?
Mr. Wicox. The point of that is that a country that gets periis.

sion under this article to impose import restrictions, must allow at
least token imports of any l)roduct; that is, there cannot be it coml)lete
embargo.

The CHAIRMwAN. Wily is that? Why the maintenance of a token
import?

Mr. WILCOX. Let us say some country abroad has the right to impose
import quotas under tits provision. It might completely exclude
products from the United States that had previously been sold in that
market, manufactured goods that bore a brand name and that product
would disappear entirely out of display windows and out of shops,
and that brand name could not be kept alive in that market, and that
market might permanently be lost to the American producer with
some domestic producer (levelol)ing and advertising *lhis brand name
and taking its place.
* So, the purpose is that market contacts may be kept alive, in the
case of any product.

The CIIAIRMAN. I draw from that that under the general philosophy
of the plan that exporters have, to some extent a vested interest
in their right to export?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes I should say so.
The CHuAIRMAN. Which is another way of saying that import na-

tions must recognize that vested interest, if only to the extent of token
imports?

Mr. WILCox. Yes.
Under this, for instance, a nation could not, let us say, place an

embargo on Buick automobiles so that no person in that country would
ever see a Buick automobile.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Does the paragraph that we are considering have reference to par-

ticular brands or does it have reference to a line uf goods?
Specifically, would it refer to Buick automobiles, or would it refer

to automobiles produced in the United States?
Mr. Wilcox. It would refer to automobiles produced in the United

States.
The CHAIRMAN. The point being, to keep that mark "Made in

America" in the country so that there would be some visual reminder
that we had at some time exported in quantity and might again
export in quantity?

Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The ChAIRMAN. And the same thing would operate in reverser
Mr. WILcox. Yes.

60316-47--pt. 1-19
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The CHIRMAN. With reference to paragraph (b), sub (b), of para.
graph 3 of article 26, let me read that into the record:

The organization may at any time invite aity Member applying import restric.
tons under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article to consult with it about the form
or extent of the restrictions, and shall invite a Meumber substantially inteisl.
tying such restrictions to co)nsult accordingly within thirty days. Members thus
invited shall participate in such discussions. In the conduct of such discus.
sions the Organization shall consult the Intertiational Monetary Fund and any
other appropriate inter-Governmental organization, in particular with regard to
the alternative methods available to the Member in questli of meeting its
balance-of-payments diticulties. The Orgnization shall, not litter than two
years from the day on which this Charter enters into force. revlhw all restrictions
existing on that day and still applied under paragrtphis 1 and 2 of this Article
ut the time of the review.

Would you be good enough, Doctor, to give ts some illustrations of
that paragraph?

Mr. WiiCox. I think we had not discussed 3 (a), and I think we
should discuss all of these together.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Wucox. Paragraph 3 (a) reads:
Any member which is not applying restrictions under paragraphs I and 2 of

this Article, but which is considering the need for their Institution, shall, before
instituting such restrictions (or, lit circumstances it which prior consultation
is impracticable, immediately following upon the institution of such restrictions)
consult wth the Organization-

No restrictions in existence now, hew restrictions coming.
as to the nature of its bIlanve.of-payment dfltqfifltles. the various corrective
measures which may be available, and the possible effect of such measures ou
the economies of other members. The Organization shall invite the Interational
Monetary Fund to participate in the consultations.

That means before any member imposes new restrictions it must
go to the International Trade Organization for discussion and the
Trade Organization invites the Fund into the discussion.

No member shall be required during such discussions to indicate in advance
tie choice or timing of any particular measures which It may ultimately deter-
atite to alopt.

Paragraph (b) relates to the case of it member that is alreadyapplying such restrictions.
The CH.AIRMSAN. As to (a), considering the fact that almost every

country is now running these restrictions, considering the probability
that ifWthis became effective, many of these nations would be before
the Organization discussing their difficulties, all leading to either
intensification or relaxation of the restrictions, would that not keep
trade in a constant state of turmoil? How could a private trader
protect himself ?

Mr. WILcox. Rather than the intensification and relaxation of them,
it is the uncertainty that keeps trade in turmoil.

The CHAIUMAX. Is it not the possibility of change that works
strongly against contracts?

Mr. Wmcox. Your alternatives are orderly change under accepted
rules or completely chaotic change.

The CHAIMAN. Your point being that either way the trader "vil
be in some difficulty in estimating what will happen in the future?

Mr. Wuicox. Change is difficult in the case of forward contracts.
The CHAIRMAN. And those difficulties are enhanced and they will
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continue to maintain until we can achieve a reasonable degree of sta-
bility all over the world ?

Mr. WILCOX. 'That is right.
Mr. BRoN-z. I should say, Senator that the existence of the charter,

with the statement of the standards under which a country can or
cannot intensify or institute restrictions, wculd give more stability to
a private trader in estimating what is apt to happen to his forward
comitilnelnts.

At the present time each country is free to put on or take off such
restrictions as it pleases without complying with any standards.

Now, under this article, at least the trader would know in a general
sort of way whether a country is in balance-of-payments difficulties,
and if he. knows that country is not in balance-of -payment difficulties
he could feel secure that restrictions would not be unduly intensified
or imposed.

The CAIIIMAN. That would not, however, go to the ultimate remedy
of the basic imbalance. I mean the traders' apprehensions will have
no effect on the corrections which countries may have to initiate within
their own boundaries to get their economies into some sort of balance,
which in turn, would reflect itself in a more balanced situation as far
as exchange is concerned?

Mr. BRO.z. That is correct, but the trader would know that if the
country is not really in difficulty, it will not suddenly impose
restrictions.

The CHAIRMAN. The trader will also know from information al-
ready in the record that almost every country in the world is in
difficulties.

Mr. BitoNz. But we hope that that situation will gradually ease off..
The CHAIRMAN. I am not against any mieasures that will mitigate.

I am merely asking what the measures might be and perhaps prevent
overclaining a to the alleged benefits.

Do you wish to discuss (b), Doctor?
Mr. WiHcox. Paragraph (b) is the case of existing restrictions. If

any member intensifies existing restriction the organization shall in-
vite the member to consult and- in such consultations it shall include
the International Monetary Fund amd it shall be the purpose of such
consultations to suggest possible alternative methods for meeting its
balance-of-payment difficulties.

The CHAIRMAN. Up to that. point, that is embracing nothing more
than consultation?

Mr. Wimcox. That is right.
The ChAIRMAN. And up to that point possible exercise of the role of'

paterfamilias by the Organization?
Mr. WILcox. That is right.
Now, the following sentence merely provides for a complete review

two years from the day this charter enters into force of all restrictions
existing on that date ; that would be a study and a report as to the
extent of restrictions still existing and as to their character.

The CHAIRMAN. As to paragraph (b), there is nothing there except
consultation and review?

Mr. WiLcox. That. is right.
h CHAIRMAN. That is all there is to that?
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Mr. WiLcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Going Just that far alid considering the paragralh

by itself ?
Mr. Wimcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Give me an example of what the Organization. in

collaboration with the Fund, might recommend to a member?
. Mr. BRONZ. Well, there are a number of possibilities. One po.si.
bility is the devaluation of currency. The Organization might sug.
gest that instead of applying import restrictions a country devalue
its currency. That is oe possibility.

The CIIAIRMAN. They might say, "You just priced yourself out of
the market"?

Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRArAN. And the Fund would have the power to authorize

a change in the value of the money?
Mr. BRo Nz. To authorize it, but I do not believe it has the power

to compel it.
The CHArMAN. I am not saying "compel it." I mean, the member

comes in and hf. is convinced, as a result of these consultations, that
his currency is tWo high.

He comes in and says, "You have convinced me, and I want to put it
on a new basis."

The member, with the Fund, could put it on a new basis?
Mr. BRoNz. Yes, sir. In drafting this paragraph, we emphasized

the desirability of getting consultation before the country has com.
mitted itself to a program of import 'restrictions, because.once a coun.
try has announced a program of restrictions, it is difficult to change.

Another possibilityis a loan.
The ChATRMAN. Who, under the normal course of events, would

make the loan?
Mr. Baoiz. There are a number of sources. For example, there

could be private floating of a bond issue in a foreign market. There
is a possible loan from the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development. There are individual governments which have
made loans, such as the United States and Canada, in recent years.

The CHArMAN. The bulk of that remedy would fall on the United
States, either officially or on its citizens, or have you some new angels
that you have been holding back on us ?

Mr. BRONZ. The United-States has provided in recent years most of
the international financing.

The CHAMMAN. You suggest to the Nation that it change the parity
of its money. You suggest that it borrow some money. Borrowing
the money is merely a temporary alleviation of its situation because it
uses the borrowed money to import goods with which to make goods for
export to et the money with which to pay back the loan.

ow, what else could he do V
Mr. BroNz. He might import producers' goods, and so the improve-

ment might be made permanent.
. The CHAMAN. If he imported producers' goods, he would prob-
ably make the loan so he would be in a position to finance those goods
which, in turn would enable him to finance hi. exports which, in turn,
would enable him to pay back the loan?

Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
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Tie ('IIA1RM1AN. What else?
Mr. BRONZ. Well, another possibility might be to invite foreign

financing in the form of investments rather than loans. Great Britain
has liquidated part of the sterling balances held by other countries by
disposing of its investments in those countries to local interests, and
thereby reducing its foreign obligations to the other country.

The ClIAIRMANx. Now, as to things which woull be done through
the primary impetuss, or the primary authority of the Fund. The
International Trade Organization would act. its a sort of escort of
troubled nations, to the Fun,(1 and would sit there with the Fund,
holding the hand of the troubled nation and trying to get it some help
from the Fund in one way or another.

What would the Interiational Trade Organization itself do in
that kind of a case?

Mr. BRONZ. There would also be the consideration of whether the
in yort controls prop)sed are going further than necessary.
Jnhe CIIAl1.1C.MA,,. Yes.
Mr. BR oNz. Or perhaps are in a por form or poorly designed to

achieve the aim desired.
The CIAIRMAN. lh'h, country itself would have a view on that.
Mr. BRoNz. It might or might not. The line of juriliction that is

generally understood is that the Fund would conceni itself with the
financial side of it, the over-all balance of payments position, while the
commercial position that might be involved would be the Trade
Organization's responsibility.

I or example, if a country came in and proposed to restrict imports
y reducing its imports of automobiles 150 percent and reducing some-

thing else 20 percent, the International Trade Organization might,
in consultation, say, "This would create serious difficulties for country
B which exports a great many of the products on which you want
to cut down. Could you not ease off your restrictions on this com-
modity and perhaps substitute a restriction on another commodity
and not cause trouble for country B?

That is the sort of thing that is envisaged.
The ChAIRMAN. I believe we have hit a good stopping point for the

day, Doctor.
We will resume at 10: 30 in the morning.
(Thereupon, at 4: 55 p. m., a recess was taken until 10: 30 a. m.

of the following (lay, Thursday, March 27, 1947.)
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I i co )itIv te met0 at 10:2 8() . Ill., pii usutunt to adU i li nmett, Ill Ow

Forvi-ii Ieltlos ;:7ilit:2Z 01211 Ly 2m ~tilel(aio'1on 'ue 1.
L'tesvieu ilttator i Elugene 1). 'Mill iki ul (clbilirinai n )

SATEMENT OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-

D. C. (Resumed); AND GEORGE ERONZ, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE GENERAL COUNSEL, TREASURY DEPARTMENT, WASHING-
TON, D. C. (Resumed)

'111 'ACu.AlI~RATN. Mr~. BrI'IuZ, (Ii(1 yoll wish to imake furt'lwr commilet
oil itily of tilt subhjects we Were, oliscussing yesterday?

At tile Pilot tf th hilvmet jug yesterday afternloonl, YOUl tsk#'il i (julest iou
with referenlce tot article 20', sect ion 3 (i)

Sect ion 3 (it) provides that, witcn i a ilenther us cond etnplai ng t li
Imposition of .aalittv re 'i *'s it is recaui l"-I to cosut with

S the oi'gaii.t 1011 andI tile 1'~itsIIa to the niatu~re oif its4 1alaulce-of -pay-
1 illents (lifficulties, the inai('IelF which inity he avilableIt for correct ing

:~theill, ititl thli possible elfeeN of stich mieaisures otil other iieuiil.)vts.
Iseetioti 3 (1)) lills a1 siuutit r provision w~it h reftwoeilce to rtestrictioils

alreadydy ill plreet.
you asked Nwitat 's01110 oif thle nwastures iniight, be that might. be stig-

4 gestetl hy thle Miotetl a r L1tuid.
I 1111i afrauid that ini testifying oil the possible reitiedit's for thlis

~ Situatin of C nili ill healt 11, I tlti otted somteO or t lt drIItC ,~s
Ssihilit ies ill tli'v natilure of sliugery, huit neglected thte ''Itspiriii 1111d a14 good rest" kin(1 of r',ledie,,. teapli

TPhe Let, us t AN. Letetaspitake
Nli. Bitow'. Tue tiioA ohivioiis situation ~woill(I ar~ise whell it coliltry'

~. gets excited aaoit. it ti efporau'y iiihun ill its illtelntitoial-pily-
m-fents siit utioui, hut at fter it conosultat iont with thle Funtyd, is 'onIvinIced
that thle situuat ion is not so had, that it, can stand v dleficit for a while
longer, 5 [10tht it has" enough ill reserves to curry it elf for somle timel,
Ol~d p(llti1ps it', sought. to walit for sotlOe time before it wvet to 1(1o therastic'
ineasuring oif impjosinug import, rest rictions.
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Secondly, if the (olit V, Ls a niend wi.'r otf the Ai rt ry Fi lil it, wwlo!o
have hia :ight, Ai ler the luild agri-eiielt to draw foreign excihn.fv(e
fromI the FuI Il aIi 1I thus get out ol teillpury 1 i"(i ieu It ics \NhII ii v Iot
too Severe.

There is, of course, a tlivid situation which is extremely illpit -(ult
in this connection.

The CHA\IR ALN. ThIere is a defiite lifitatii i lide. the 1,1 iiid Ps to
the amount, of fovign cuirrvncies that, call he (h'i Nwi, is t livre hiot

Mr. BtolNz. Yes, but there is a fairly substantial drawing lmWCi.
The, C1'[IltM .\N. You "', direct ing y'our. reniarks to t sia" 11 1 itheilt y
Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir. 'Tim suggest il11 I (ade ysteiday wounl h'

appropriate for the ljoljvr difficult ics.
The CuIAIuAN, Yes; yesterday, I Ihelieve you iie1tioiu10 tilat if lie

difficulty wNere ini(lhicel, or if it were (,ot riliftel to) by a ii overvil.'Itiol
of a particular currency, it could be reduced ill value under ta
mechanisms provided in the F mid?

Mr. BRoZz. Yes, sir.
The CHJIIMAN. As I recall it, it can be reduced 10 percent after

consultation with the Fund, but it could be reduced to any figure with
the concurrence of the Fund?
Mr. BIONZ. Yes, sir.
The CITAUMAN. Proceed.
Mr. BRONZ. InI addition, there might be a situation where a eoii)try

is really noL in difficulties, but wants to inm import restrictions for
other reason, such as the l)rotectioii of domestic industry from conr-
petition from abroad, and it night claim financial difficulties as an
excuse for the import quotas. That, of course, is a situation whidi
both the Trade Organization and the Fund would be iI a position to
detect and to point out that the country would not be fol owifig the
requirements of the Internationial Trade Organization Charter.

'he CXITAHMAN. Give Me ani illtist ration where a ntioli wolld ink-
pose import restrictions for a lurpose disassociatedl with its owil
twlf-protection.

Mr. BRONz. Well, suppose a new automobile factory were being
established in a country, costs were rather high, and it seeded likely
that the company c)uld succeed in its early years to sell its aut4mto)ilt s
in competition with imported automobiles.

Conceivably, the country might claim a financial strigely, set up
an import licensing system, and then license everything but aut)-
imobiles freely.

r The CHAUIMAr Your point thre is thali it might, be justified ii

nposi tg a restriction against automobiles, but would itot, be warranted
in using automobiles as a general excuse for ittioss-he-oaird
r estrictions?

Mr. BJIONZ. The quantitative restriction should not be used solely for
protet.in. 'j'hire may be countries thtt, would attempt to prot"ct a

ilomstic industry by 'setting up the iechanisil of airport" Controls.
The CiAtiIMAN. would he very easy to detect, woul(l it, not?

We are talking from the standpoint of exciiange imbAtavlws.

Air. 1350N. (es, 8) r.
Tho CI1A1MHAN. That sort of imbalance would be easy tx detect,

would it not?
Mr. B oNz. Well, there are arguable questions about how you treat

itemn shat enter into the cadetulation of an imbalance.
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The Cii .x hiM.AN. Pass hti, you evel have i,'conlitilits arghllir
aIll to ha iw to I teat items; ill the altan'e sheet. 1t us ImS t at.

T'lie next lig wotlId t t d (w tto lrmille the state of billIiev. of a
natioln b) yhose skilled! ill t hIl lllsie..ss' I imagine?

M'. ISON Z. I ililagilIe SO. 1. a11 1iot Ski 1,(4 in that ;111 l of com-
put at ion.
. The ('.iiIIMAN. Are either wm o1 Io)r. Wilcox prelpied to rit
into tile recoi'dI. the StaIte of the trade hula tues of the 18 hutions tI t,
will he i tnm lwse negotiations at (meieva?

Mr. BRONZ. 1 (10 not, 1010W. I woUld have to see whether tOle
imrnerial is available,

The CmtnM.\N. )r. Wilcox, do you have that imiat ial .
Mr. WIIAcox. I (to not have it here.
The 'xT1mim.N. Will you supply it for us?
Mi'. WIA'oX. I doubt if it is availablhe for all the countries involved,

but we can see whtat is available aIld 'provide it.
Mr. Btomz. A iumbor of eountrits (to not publish statistics as

freely as we d. I believe tite Brit ish have been p)llllhing statistics
on heir balance of trade, but I urn bure that umny of the countries
do not.

'rie CHIII-mMAN. It, strikes ime as raflier odd that tho doctor would
prescribe without knowing the symptoms of the patent.

Mr. IIONz. The doctor would get the information.
Nations are required under the Fund agreement, and would be

required un(ler the Intemrational Trzdo Organization agreement to
supply that sort of stat isiaal information.

The CHAIRMAN. I hope the doctor finds out the symptons, before he
prescribies the remedy and the patient has taken it.

I would like to have for entry into this record, the statisticsu on
balance of trade o.' tIhe 1 cotlitries entering this agr(ee'Cintl.

Mr. io0z. We would supply whatever is.public of that character,
but, there are gi0verinlents, I am sure, that (to iot, publish that in-
format ioU.

The CIEThIRAN. Will that inforluition not coIe Il)efore the (')n-
ference?

Mr. BitN z. I (t1o not believe, it would come before the Geneva
Conference; it would come before the International Trade Orgai-
zation when and if the subject (1ca111 u).

Th CHTAIRMAN. I find it, difficult to believe, not in the sensor of
(lou!l)ting whtat, you are saying, that we do not know the balance of
tiade difficulties, or tile 1)alan4e. (of trade strengths of 1he nt.iois
that we are invit tg to accel)t t his niedicinie.

Do I 1take iny self cear on that?
Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.

here' is it dift rence between t lie l'cise statistics a d knowing in
it general sort of way.

The C"1A .MAN. I 1ot, talking about tih last l)enlny.
NV\itt is this colitit rys present balance of trade?
Mr. BltoNz. I believe in 1940 we exported some 10 billion dollars

worth of goods, and imported in the vicinity of i billion.
The CIiAIIMAN. Now, (.o wO not have the siiinte sttaistic's on tim

otliel' 17 countries?
Mr. BEobz. 1 (10 not believe we hare them on all (of those countries.
'ls Ccl\ml~xl4. WelI, will you try to get it in timely fashion
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MN!r. lh1toNz. YvSi Sir.
(Th l (ml lilnt ioll is its follows :)

fil1C 1lolio Aiislrollil \lrl M E1)OlcIllll;

Ill411itl 1,11 X11 Ourg' Fl lil'o 21, 11 Ill. -12h 222,1 3Mb ; l

(ifulla~I ,. $ ( 'wla g 1924 7A64 1 2, :111

('hlI Iillaii 4 72.16. 4 1,3 13. ri N. A. N. A.

( Itecholov k IaI'st114)1 I ,Tii 4SVS 111 :tSo '!391

lerawIxM .
1

a-llh, .. 1I -b 4:1 7SS 101,~(~ W ) 10
111111l . lW4 I,81" 1 ,I !"1 ,4M I.
lAIlMllaf '.11(1 Yril 2.~sa 2 : 7, 08 1 N.A. X

Ne9ra k ,4jlj~tr0 2 1, b 12 6 619 1, 125
'Now/tlrimik 1"Mv oald 7. I s 489 984 *H0 #!) 4
Norw~sy ... Kroiwr 141)1 Ims I N2 ,I
South! AfrJ'ji C: Southl Afric:i .m ')41 102.1) N. A. ,k
Unl1toi Kinlgdom1 C2 sterillg --- --- t71 4o i 11). 2 44l42. 4 1, k9)2
Unll o)f SOVIct Sicltallst 10. 11)3. It 72o1 . 2 '1,3:41. .A .A

N. A.- . Not avitV4I1111.
finlpolL.s are Inl I: 1)4111111g.

4 Jlllllry-OL'toher.
* .nnutary-N)venitlkr.

h*tlary-,IljIelbor,

?193:7.

Hourc: monltilly BIulletin of S1talstlea1, Loligul of Nalone lArd V it~txi.4 Nltl os.

The CMmiITAN. Now, while we are onl the stbjoct of the Fund, give
us ome OliC lhistratjoiis of the actions1 which tiio Fmid has uiakeln Mince
it~q e.A.-Iblishnient to Correct the evils4 that, it, w11u4 set lit) to cortect

Mr. BRONZ. WClt, C110 FiliI1I11 hts ied 111)011 thle IIIOWII)O1' to (Coln-

Iniiite to it, ti1le parifies of their curvetOHicie in. ltccoi'dualce With du- l
F'und sigr'ement.

Mos9t, o'f the iteuthlers hauve dole so, the1( parities have beeii Itiniiotiiictd,
and1( the time for iititl review of these purities ha.4 passed.

The Fund has been ready, I believe, since early t.4 i ionth, to do
bustine'sS.

'Fhie CIAIRM~AN. has the IUixno taken any affhrmattive action to) reiiwve
(1iM4qulibiiitis ir tile exchange of finy of its' mlemlbers ?

Mi.. BJoNmz. 'belm ind's resotives IIViI'1IV la tide ll avn(' e l iary
this mioit).

'The CIJAIIAN. I Saty, 1UHi t lIe Fund fuaken finy action ?
Mr. BitoNz. AH far ais I know, I do niot, believe dintt aniy Crunsa$lctiouls

ha4Ve 1AW1it Coiisuniniate0d.
"111e ('1tAIRANI 'l W11111 tlitli, i. t he tit aIccomp~ll ihmtent of thle indII

Io (itI
Mr. .HtoNz. Well, the Fmnid 11111 lst 111)1isheo it .14lf, is readoy foi- bilsMb

TieNS, and is avaible o iA)eet. iilhctltio thant its. muetiberfi may enl-

The (II AIlMAi. Ando whenf wits it. 1113 h1ri23ed by law?~
Mr. BauN?.. 'I 1 Flund watH e351 tihhd bly the isigniithires of "itficielit

I~mint vies inl the 111at few days of lI9.16. (The at-icles of tile Fund
appear 111 exhibit Viii-C.)

4 IVA 1, 4
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,NI' BR.HtOW. 0I ll tX' Was given ill tite Hslumilvi of 19l15. Ave
1 (14' he first coll0 rV to1 approved'.

'' ! i I C M. ".it 1iuis Iie'i ill e'xistenice almost 2 Years ?
Nit1. 1, lVNX'. -1t 11W, 1)(4- ill V-xistVItic t littI leOver I yea'..
TIllv CHIRMAu~N. It liuseti, aVl Wt Ilor-iZ0d abo11ut 2 yearlS?
,Ni r I lu )N Z. Thlit is rigli t, its fall 11" patici pat in by le Un it ed

'T1 I(V'IIACCIAN. An~d ditha Nvas iii195
N I V. IWtONZ I '>11s r.

,NIil. BIW(N 7. Noi, I do itot.
'Fllv (l~Itu.iN Will 'goi give its I li 1,01solis why thle Flund hlas seli

o( (Iaft jug ill Stitli Slow miotMin V
1Mr1. DION Z. Wll],'I lil IlOt f i iliar \w it1 th tile(etIi Is of tbo Funld's

acti vit ies, butt il, 1n Ilt ei w to In0i e lthat ey hiave I iel operat intg
V0f'~ 11 * tlwlY. Tile final signaiturIes Nvere aipieiutt'd to thle agleevileatl
jus~t 11 ye'an ~tnt Iree mtoild hs ago.

Tliw Ii it iliet't intg of t he Board of ( 1overuiois wits called ill accordalice
within tile Juglevnl a idolt ita yearl ago.

,I'lic t IIAIImA .. Tl1v Ritik wl'li VI-ts Imhi'zQe at, thle same t nilo
lilt,; iot cttmplleted( it's orgaiatii'~ on, hals it?

Mrll. I NZ. YeS,01the BII IklkoI p leted its (Ug I I izaitloll about J une of
last yell 10?

'[heito ll!mcAN. IDOiS it haVe a pIdent, atnlejteel ie

NMr1. BtaNZ, Yes, sir.
TI'I ( ClAitiMAN. How long?
Mfr. BRONZ. 'L'W, i~e\V' president, Mr. McCloy, was electeAl at few

WeekNis a1go.
'[lIeV ('ut 1 u0i.A>. 1is 1 - ilie fir-St?

kil)N Z. Hiu is the secolid.
'11h0 Ct IAIRIAN. I1114 t1010eretSn any financing under the Bank?
Mr. BietNZ. '1 do0 )lot. belieVe SO.
'Thle ('u.xAUCAA. Any public flot ation of issues V
AMr1. BIWtNZ. NO, Sir.
Tl'IM CllIItuM.N. C0111 YOU give uis alliy realsonl for that?
Nil. B1IO~N/.. I Vould iiot say. I tile rstiind tere is it considerable

aiii1oult. of prelpariit ion iievessary. here hats been an effort, to secure
sitatea legislation t hat, Would permit, IrusteeS, savings hunks, ilsiiranilc
'oiii[allies, and1( simiilar" iiistit tioiis to invest, ill -vwurities of the Bank.
It t muks I illio to get. thlinigs4 liii aigh St ato lvgilattil-es vheilt Ihey iliett
tt varyinig tinJles.

'[li CIIAIIM AN. YOUi gaLVe US Mll' ('XIMI-i taiid iIIiport s for 1946?
Mi.. B1ItONZ. Yes, Hir.
Iw Cit AutuM AN. WOu1idOl uIIiso Hi~l for 011 reVOrti, the suiule

figia tes sIt iiig ill 9,39 to Ititt iliellitmg lii5?
A11. 11lIuNZ. For' IV ilit d Stlat 'S?
Thte CmLAIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRuONZ. YeH, sir.
T11 C~i11HMAN. Thait w~ill beI done then.
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(Th~e inforiliid ionl isit s follow'-;:

flaittd Stalfcl foreign tradc. 1939) toI 1916,

309 , 177 2. 3118 h:. 101 W 3 112, 1',5 - 1, 3:s 1 9, s
111)- 4, 021 2, 102 5 I. 3m 1011 11, 2.59 3. 9 111 21 t

-_ - -- -- -- t,, 117 1: 1,5 1 i, u 1 11, Ix "'W r), oi
19112 . ... ,0701 2 7-15 5. 3134 1 11 . I., 712sl)iis 50

I Jnchides lid-hiiso eiX irt'., il0 11 411, anidi U N It 1t A (xpalirl 11)l 1: 46.

tSom ci': N1otlily Suninry of Foi'i'Igi ( 'nim eirvo of ( )it(10 t lI l I'l W.'4, I 0l qItlr l 1 4n if ('0111 hwrt

gi-ajd (c) of pa ilig1'ap)1 3 of art ice ,2;; is tht corre'lI1'ct?

Mtr. wmc uox. 'lliit is 'orrect.

TFIM ClIALINA N. lDO, yOl WiNII to 1l111ke HIly CfMtlll'it

Mr. WILcox. Whlen we (to (iu.s18 it., 1 should liko. to discuss (c)
and (d) Logetlici'.

'he (JIAUIN AN. 8llj)IpOSillg I r-eld (C ) 111d (d).
Mir. WILcoX. All right, sir'.
Thie CHIAlIRMAN. Sl~l)II)liall h (C) IVIIdS Its fOllOWS:

Any Membher may conllt witli the ()rgiulzat ion with it view to obta illlllg tite

priorL liplroval of the Organiztioni for restriict itns whit.hI the Memnber priopioses
under pairagrapihs I 111( '2 of this At-tic le to (init ttit, initensify, ov lustIt ice, fill'

the fllltemlilice, Ilt t'iiifleti 11, 0r1' lutitiat ion of restrith ins iitidel erpecified
fiitr citondeitionsi. 'The rgalIzntiolt Shall invite' tihe lilt erilittoil M11lletilry

LF'idt to partic'ipt t i the eoiisiltni oils. As it result of muchi consiiltilt lui, the

Organization may approve litn dvimxee thte iiiltitnmice, tit sitlett lln or Insti ii-

tioni of restrictions by the Meiaber ii quest~o iou ftifal is the general extent,

degree, and 11111211111 of tht re.trictitins are cojicoliedl. TPo the extent, to wh0i101

suich approval its bein giveii, thle ac(t ioni of ihe elvier applying rostri'i~tllll

shall11 not he opvieti t o'hntlhetige undiler' mihjaitgralpl (d) oii the grolitid that such

atiutoi Inconslisteiit with thte pi)'lousli of pai'agl'itpi 1 and 2 of this Article.

(d) Any Meinbet which considers thitt ainy ot hetr Member Is aipplyling lImpoit

restictions under pairatgit ligt I an td 2 of this Ariticle Ii it mner Iticouisisl li

with the pt'oviNioa4 of those plli'igrfiihs o1' of At't icde V7 id '28, ori Ill it 11illl'

which iuiecessitiy daiiiigeq its eomate'litl,11 Intelrests, jiliy bring thlt- matter for

dhisc'usslin to th iOrOiganitzation. TJhe(' Member appillyinig tble mreitln i'h 1)15 1111

theni pitlciputo tit ii (etllslolitm 01' t I ~(li iu-oi forl III; nettn T(.'he Orgaulimi loll,

If it is vatiIlied thait there Is4 11 illlilk fa('ie eiti th1A the comlininlg member's

Int elestm are advciseiy aifteted mifty, t iter vonilitnit1(1 with th li termliti111111

Monetfily F'lilt on tiny mit ter taut alg wit hil thte voiiihl'elv o1(f tit lelaild, nui,

If It (is lleFS It demit'abit', itfler (miuiitt lg (1115t'ittl(11i to 11w pat es with itlt,

ls'inti tpjlittd tit it miier I iicollglstelit wit ik tile pioitsili or plitragiaIIsII 1 amid 2
oit this Article or of Article 27 or 23 or li it mnitel wich miilli'sli'llyv ulbillige-s

the bitterest s of anhltter Momenio'. It th 111iTtl' 011 i 11-t 110i lre t WHi NNi 0Vlilt

moduhil ifl accordatnice with Oe r( Imdl menidllilt toll of tle Ot'gaIttioll Wit hill

sixty days, sti (ltbel' Memllt' or Niellli ohiah ibe I eielil'(l firom iisch 0111liil -

10111 incitrieti under this (Iliarter towtir~il tile Meinla'r applying thle l'est tict 1111

its tile Organization maiy appr~tove.

$9i11li we road~ (o) also?
Mr. ' Aizcox. I think wo might take tip tc discussionl at this Point.
"lThe CITAIIIMAx. All right.
Mr. WImcox. May T refer to (d) first, and then go back to (e) I
The CIlAlINUAN. Y014.
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X It% WViLco(X. Sit bpa rag 1'aj llI (d) ie- tile case ii ell ic i meimber of
the ()igaiiizal lon is of the opiiiioul thataoteiiiieiofI1 rii

iaI itt is Viota t iil ei t'lli'Ir lie PI0isi s of tile pece litl ig it ice-s,
limit iitg th luse of q111 'tall vi.. thde piovisiows 01 tit(
flext two llit ivlv: e liil W vi mioiliscitiiiiatioti ill the adhiniiitistr'i-

P'st, of pleevilloJ. vmliiiitii ill tilie ('Xchllig(', or' lllv(' WO goliC
li'olidei'

\if. NNimcu). We :It( ic till mil that.
The (' iium\'N. -. All1 of thait rel:0tes to t hat type otf rest rict iou l
Mr. WVii~ci x. 'Thlat i , right.
A itieuils't' Ilt ichi Iies t lii' 1)051t 101 that atioth11r ttlitel U'l 1has

violaited( these' plovisiolis. takes thle miattler to tile ()rgauizat ici, ailtd
if the ( i-giilizat ioul thuds that thr ie'cis a1 pilll facuie (case for pr'o-

ceiii.it, cails tile Filid ilto coitsiltat iou and it, JmaIX then submit
ITColIIIel( (litlt l)s to I lie pai es C aei'it-Ied its to a1 soIlit ioln of the
Ilua tter, li t, if si icl l'ec Iiiii ieudi at iol is 1li a'a i Iinig, and if the rest ric-
tfll ti re ]liot witl I'll %Ia wi r mi iod ified1 iln accordaitce With the recolin-
uIieidltOwl, ten tilie com pli ili hg miembier 01' miembters~ shall be i'elcllsed

- fr'omii pecitic 01)1igail 11 t owarid tilie offendig members'.
T1'li CHIRM A N. D0001'o. 1 (10 11ot Wa1tt to Ca .;i abou01t, it, but could

jiot the( release he ialde avatlabie to members wvho (lidi not compini
In other'i wori' could~ not I lie ( rgaiiizatioit. oit of its ownt inlitat'ive,

afIte (Il eavitig tile facts 5siiv that thle &'o1Ytlailig ineuiber should
elittitle(I to dto this, that, or-the other tlhig, and ot her members shldl
also be eiit itled to (to this, that, 01' the other tiling?

Mr'. Wil~cx. I tltitik( your'. iitter' w)etut ion is 'orr1ect, because t he text,
Says, "Such oIthet' litteiitbei ot' uteil tels,'' and1 everything that has pre.
veiled 11115 iee'u illi the Silitilar.

The 1CiiNTA N. Tepu'eedilig pirt I'efers to It Cotipla killing
uiteiviber?

Ni'M. W'l.('ox. '111111 is irit.
110i ('it.1MA N. Antd (IIi,, seems to be, ail entlarg~ement, for fthe pitr-

)lost' of giat iuig relief, bu~t iioit for thle pltl'1)0 of maiuking eonrphaint s?
Mr. WliA'ox. 'l'liat is right
Thie Ci~iAuM A N. I tijik it W01114ll bei corr'c(t, toi say iitIIlei' the rell-

Holittlble cotitctil 11 Of the stibparligniph, t Ilt if onle tueiider 11111y

t1111ke it ('oiitjliilit that the ()rganlizat ioul probably wvoih tIfit kick out
it comptjaitit if it weIre utta1de joiuttly bty several Inelibei's.

N1i% \i i.cox. A ((lti 1)111 ht utir gt. be Imiade ('Pet inly by Iiore 11111n

grait d would be that t hey iiiiglti lase ilioltl dlit iliitig liitmbelis is
well its ('oli)lilIIIIItI V ituettuers.

'1lue 1(AIi AN. I 11 80tlss to ttte
1\1'. Wt [('cox. Now, I w~otl1( like to tefe)' to ptiragraph (c) , ill coit-

leet ofl Nv'it~l If I,'ll gI'a ph1 (d).
T1w ('IIAIIIMAN. Ifol'e We (1(0 thudt, ,may I ask you this
Wht. Could be thle na1t itie of thre If t 1 pelttdtiL'5 that might,

be invoked against, thle violating ltwii ber'?,
Mr. Wlti.(ox. Tllt Ipl'ill1tly penalty would heO Withldr'aIwal of co))ies-

SiOlts glt'titted to thle offlidiug uIteu16iib' ill thle course5 (of tt'ttdiug Ilego-

29i5
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j)1;ti li hg iilihibl' 1111d1 10 issi Idy ot 1 ers Its t he ( rig:t iii zuit h i tiiglt :Il
p)rove?

Al1r. XV'i Icox. IThat is C "YIit
lTho C"tin iN 'F That iiUgi t go It the extend i t a vmpotit sht pp 'lu r e'

of trade?
Mr. W1li.(mx Well, titete is Ithtig inl the text that would limiit the

ext enit.
lThe Cii A IRM~tAN. It III iit lt 111111i6V iii q n ii (1110fils, 01' IIi(' lease ill

import, quotas, or I icrease inl tariff's?
Mrp. ITA'o((X. Th fat is t rt'e.
O ne of the obl igatlions of othe le' i n itris, ((t waid tilte (diet atiii

nIemberi is not to use import. qh1(tts 11 U d t hey in igl t, he i'e Icused from'ii
that obligationi, and if Ili vy were ideiis~ed, f r'it t hit dd ligat ol UtI
thli uk t here is niot Ii h inl t lie text dit ot ti evel it :1 'iiifueeet

bargo. I think You aire probablyv right.
'1hO ("1AUlIMAN. 'f, 111P shI' of w'hii il-, possible is t he illeasilre of

obi ig"etions itud(et' tle Chlar'ter?
M~r. XVICox. 'I'lltit is rigit,

CHle.QAIRMAN. Tilhe ('0111l)lliillin !' itilt (coul( he released of ally'
Or all of its obligations, liter tielit t't 1-er, t OWni'd thle o)ffeni g
Coutntr'y?

Mr. Wux.-~ox. uFlt is right.
Now, this is the ease ill wich iet a 1ine cr hais ii' g( tie th( thIik (O)r

ganizat ion before impa)t~ilng tilt- restitiolt.
Now inl ordler to avoidt tho pnospe I of the applicationt t) it o4 siteb

it p0enaty its we Itaive Iei l i1setissi ngy. partgtplt ( c) prov ides thatit a
mfembter', prior to itnpos(i' I such rest I1( ri tts, tilyAv( ot t the Ougatiziu-
tionfl or approval.

Now, t hey 11111Y ask ft v au provit'm )1 Oe (f I wol tigs:
Onto liiil~g tIl utytia 1)sk is thait t he in posit i(tol ()f iet' if e testren'

fiotw he apl)vel, 11iud thle ott liet' thilig is t hat 1ittici' speif'iiedl o'oiti-
ionsv they tliglt hie perittit I ed to iipost'v restrict itls if t how ;e riti-

T116 CHIR~M AN. Now, YI h1otice thatt, Ithe par'agraiph ' t titpfltes
ehoso Collaborat ion lid eel W t't F1 liettland the (h'guttizat ion ill Ill(-('

Mr. Wir,.oX. TIhait is right..
Theo C1IRwM AN. ThO ie igiua'gi, tifet' 1)itttiilg tIl t it111, v

I 'veadilg]
Am n rIMt:Iilt of much'i t'tlttmlt iiltilii, 0i1' 01'gutdl il ou tiili3' iii (ljl) W 4' Illt 11tt111104

thei miteniaince't, I ittittiltii litii, otr tush ltitto of restru'lt hut by I ho nt,'iuiiei'ti Il

Again I shloulltike110 to ilt, whilt, jiiit't it'iiltt' typje o)f restrict ionls
arie wo talkitg atl)4htt. l

MrP. 'wmcA oX . 'Tho ititliiI (Illotts.

Mr. WIVOX. 1111,t1 kOHI 10! M'tot 'lOt ti'H OXI)Dt't 41114)t 1tS.
'10I'hi 11AIRIAN. Blit to t10 exotn it, inivolveod directly lin excinge

rostrict joe, t1h~t. would go to the 10mido for its locationn?

296
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Inth le (ollise of thlis ((Iistill t iloll-

11hit, is linligitage of I iliiat ii. ANI nit is i utcetlid( 1 to e exc led
bil t ntlltglialgev

Mr. Bioy,'. Whait wve Ilit ill mtilidl there was that t his procuedillg,
OV01' ioilttt i ol, W0uld involve only the member who .n-ded pvi'iiisiOll

Thi e Cli AIII.\ N. I ntot ice it (l)Is. lnot go ailly IJIoadi lll ll Ii iNA.
Mr1. BRO N7,. Blitt tie( (chnorer( tI t WO fore(Sa'w waIS that 'I iiieeiil

116"ght, comvi ill an1d4 get 1 erli l lo I for spcii restiti ons wi *.ol.t thle
Oi'Ehl/ltio 141ielilu. thle impiiact of tis r1)1 est rictionls o)1 Fotiie other

Nvoilld 1)15 (only upo)n1 the getierail exteiit, (egre and1( diiirit itl of t he
rest ict ioins. A 114)1her (Oil i t WIt it11 igit sttoeapio dI- 
11i n et '1 (di) (olti1 shoiw tat its (Ottilniii lal i ii ersts were li11lteces-

siiV'(lilt iiage I evei t tgh thle (4 itiittyii imposing tw ie prt rii )11 still
ions iiiiglit have heet ltt 11thoiizedI ill advantce to fltiit its impijorts to S4)

manly (dolls per. iiioitI.
'lTie uest ion of whet her a cott liy p roperly prlotect ting its lbiltaice

(If layi~k~lt s sought to4 excltuIe whlt Vichl is thle vriodllit of Brazil,
o)1 Iva~t, wh ic is it producllltt of ativi .r44il itr, Iiii flit, still be opeit

'FIlk' Call AUtA.(tnYou illuhitite what, tilt applicanit, iiienilber
liii lht, ild

Mkr. 1 l BRNi. C(li uii , t0ie40t , IV mlighit comi e ill 1111(14W parai-
graph 3 (c) 1111( say, "We would like lwil'li55101 to1( inst ituite' impioit
41il1 whletIV'l' (lit our 1 baat 1(t of lUl lllt fo so150I Innl tl' olstbUctt i e
114olis is 1i tI a V ralie t4 (h le ext elit I If SO t it v1 1 0111 1 io~ s,'' 1111(l. tli

The ( irA it A n, conl erti in w ith thlat request , there Iigll I t. lie
it speel ie d isclo4 sur e oif tho parlt it'lllar it el s, o)iit ich the imp1 ort 4jltot at

Alt. BRiOW. Tlit is right.
I 10 (CI IAl I 0A N. HO lit I li ( )gaIi wat ion would situiply sity "(0) K.

jlie 01 (Iillt 11111 f, y(ui ve p1(1p ae I 111 iy od ier im 11111 il elt illi

MT. BiO N'/. Yes ; to !i 1evet ift' i i appl icuitit 44 liiit IV w:1ai I to dIis,_
v(ohl its prop~losed hl 11, I lie (ligttlli/.iton miighit. stty, 'Xve (il not wiont.
to See t lie (ele il It)\, b~ilt we leavye it op't ll t il 4)11ie '(Ii toint I to
Showv tat, it, liAS beel h1111t l)y any tt('t io ol (Iiiilay tilke 1Itdel orm-11

Thie CII~litMIAN. I M,011(101' if thln ik tiot. i sloppy olpl)(imit for14
('ouni trties t() volttiv ill Cl. till sports of th~intg's aind 31,4k CoIF tile inv lV iig
oIf thle IleXt cltinse.

MV. NtINZ. Well, theV tlrglilie1tt (If t he ('4linli's 1h l ikvd( for- this
chillls wits t hat they (to Ilot. willit, to hev ill the sitilait oll of Xwiiit jug
lititil the iv 111) lga inst. I lie gulit roublE~llle, anld hot tinow wili'ie they
H'iltlil. "t'liey wilit s(Iiim (qppi uity t(1 review t heir sitiuaion)1 ill
Aid vancie (, f liitiily getting Into trvouble.
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1Iie CHiAIRMAN. \hANllt WO'tI4Ili Ide l, ojvt'tioll of Speiyinig tile
(.Xi(.t n11tinvo1) tit-~ itstic4tioiis I heY int eind?

lTe 'i i i\ mml N I )o's it wit (-tit, to) I lilt ill tI it eiid?~ Yom Iiiak'
this i' (ple4'> , t'( ougI*(rlzlat 11)1 graw"t t his reuei thilt ili the endl, whatt
Yout (btolils ilip1:It oin I14e ot bet' liat jolts al1(! youl are' botund to J11.
S0iii&'hioiy 111141 ill I 14' em I vi il a ire hiid 111)11 livo I het4tIt lit'I t't cl aw>'e.

Mr. hliwNiz. Iii flit.'('111~1 ii 2 i i~'ot itiiitl I d1 ii tu
instead of coiisitlt lig ill] I i it( lrie> .

The1 ( h01RNIN. ILV( V0ou liltvi Iiiiig fillthlei', Dri.Wio
Mr'. Wit~cox. 'I'lle pointt (it' (c) is that tothle extent whivi Ite ( i git-

ial iOl gives apl-oval a Itet coie 11iiittion with t14 lie iii e i, aini the
funid, (Atler itit'illt4'i' ci';tttt th14't t'h1iugep the live of rest ict iolts bY
the ateiliher t4) wilmu th li piovaJ hils b)t('i giveli.

The (ll~xuI4MAN. Y'S.
\hi. ~~ii'4l. ~ i"., lt'w aitbll ill p1iii~ZIut ill (d) does11ill)PIpY.

iil ui'y auid fute(geu Ie tlalIhr hild ht'i iijii'y?
Mir. Wi i4' x. TIli t is right.
The I e t u .1 It NIAN. Al 111114 Ciitl'th eeta iia atni of th InO rma ii

Zlit ioll to do this, that, ,or the other thinig, to obhviatt'e itihjlui'y
Mr'. Wui.eo(X. 'flat is right.
The C 1mit.m -1 will I-i'ild parligripi (c).
Mr'. WItdixm. Thflt, is 1'!I ralgia llth ( e ) Se'iiit 4P.

TIhe (lluullut.\tN. 'Iltut Is iiglt, pil-iagriphi (4'), 01w Iti-t ice .Y, 11114 it
r'eadls

Tih' ( rgaiili I, Ill iii iig Its Hitel eriaI t11,11m uih'' oihpnii I'l ri it (dI) Sili
11Wi t'oiiitiullii t i 1ii w u il1 (I ' gi iil iii iilo l i' ( 11r )iut til l- i
gil-id1 I lll tilt' eXIHI1tag 01' II'os)-qe'1v Nehaliini'.if pImllielits (1hllictutichs ot' tile;
Aeilel' III qat'sl ton (.4111d hi h '.h I f li it ''iii li1ge iiIli 111 N14 1i e ,i'' ditisI t

Stiii (iion'it' ti iot'It's, iiii vv'i, N14.iiin'is Shalt ply 4iii' retgil-ti' I ill n' eed'i for'
i't'stiii'I ig ( III)11111 I lii l 1114' i liIiliii' of' il3'Iit'll I ii (mi it '411 il ii til in1st i ig bwis,5

hant, is a Vetry inte('e'st intg J)llI'l ipi, D otor1, 111141 I 1111 yolu v'011-

Nh. V'rcox. Well1 , thi s is ('0118i~tltl Nith IIte jn'ovisii Vlsew\hl'4

pol icies oIf tho miembder st utts.
Youi re4call wieii we dist' IHe is&d t,1 i (' ptel-ol e plovilei t, 1hat, poii

Nvilsn 14'd. Thiis is 41i fiel''lit woin g, 111t, tilt' i ut itit is t1he suiti t.

system w'it s thIo wordinig 1180(1 theit.
'l'hm Ct1 ulIRMAN. T (0Itu~t th11t, Yioll W01111d filhO4 ilsue With t110 if I Said

tht ilt 11ltil thle 0i'gun izlt toll titity not. illwtim( i tvpO f) o diet. i ut i
veilt ionl to Wich I think youl ar'e refei'iing, if tho whole pi'essm've of 111i
(of t he powt-n's of the Oi'gitnlizition, antd of fill (f tint Cominntments of
the itieitbers dhid not 8shape (101114stic policies to s0111e vxtmnit, thlere
Would lo 11,) effective results from the operation of the Organizit ion?

Mr. Wimcox. Yes, 1 thiink it would( inflilence dlomreqtic policies with-
out Iiiy (lestolt, but thoet 1. a differoteio between that unid the power
to border'.

T1hO CJIAIII1MAm. The end res ult may be the sameI
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( he Valute of the NwleIi'~tii
'lhe( ii~,c'i.N' Ism~gettit ('el were theive is v(Aoliota ci li(icv.

the( \viole atggrefgiite (dI l)1e55l11(. (()pt't1 lg m)i111 th Iitt 2iV lint i( m'

Ilbmll ~ ~ ~ 1 1.1 cmnvm ein riiyte satl e nis (Imu1 gi m it ' wQ Fe lit lvi.

Mr. W11((,. I 51101( ld (1121 v t itelilieiit gme- 1041 1221', hut1 Iliete will

* 'I'lit' (.tuAxluMAN. 1 11111 -iiil)IVy (Oitetligim C1hat the tx\V() tliiigltlp 11er

1 I (10 Ill)1 i'hittiiiiite t'oi'ijetek, Vthle lptOl)2lli iy thimt littulet the~oiii
hill. N, c~ice t(' i ld(1( res~til liigl it hot he i'eilcllC(.

(M at)l1ead(1 sir,.
- Mv. Wii cIIx. Well, 1. thtiik hit, is aill I hive t) shly (mi 1that 1101111.

IIo hi12st -seti e i iS21ga1il a)2 st 21enietilt, as5 to te 2ifp121 th of niilI
liers toar (W t i(i p l)l~hl, but t herv is )m tiI2Iitl- ely t'elllirvlitelit here.

The0 ( 'Ii I IM AN. Tli et'e is qiteI it lilti( le 1)111 f, lO dv ill t ie( pilo tiio)V
ill,. tOWI'ill the( enld of 1intitiing full etiilp)IlWiit, is there 11ot

Mr. Wmcxox. Yes.
TI1 ieCII A IRNAN. ThI e (list i ott iou ii ll' n i ii) hI l~liIig that1 11limugh

t hat is a di reel ion in which t he O organization wishes the 1121 Iolls I((I
nikoVe, it, iN'4l1( ntot ha1ve' th li thlority to (oil" to ( Waishington, for

j udgieiit, it, Woli I i lietlse flte emlo)lym1ent ill I his cOuilt tV '
M~r. WiI,c{)X . to 1.i-1Y Other'i 'ounlltry.
The~iCI IA1IBM A N. OV( )illl21 V (I er ('(111101 *~ V. Wit, Mt Itt 11e (Ither Ilaiin(,

lito t) (i salet kindl ()f bill v~dltlh-il v, itf von \vish to Ilse (lie Nvwdi?
Mi',. Wmcli.CN. Well ilis()fat 151" tit ert i lI(I~ ill the pllic

ti.is sllbjml-11,1I.11)h (e) (le Iot iv the Ow )ro-auiizutti the riguht to s-,ty.

tu1it i )11icies."
lTtitl is cm-(It'i(('I is it Rimt.
Mi. AVnlc)X. 111111 iA ('0Ite('t.

Mr'. MWi IA'OX. Tili is tight.
TheV ( IAiIRMA N. WV, (II CO'OtSO, Watit aill (If the uIliilher Itio ' to151

111)1t OI Ili might (-lst ill til Of th 1t'var iouls prvl't'1i fl the 1( wile 1)h1

stt'ttvt iou 11(11l ivieis, but, lignilt, it is 11ot. intended thalt, the( Oi'giuiizuljoll

4 Mr. VWurA'ox. That is Itrue Oil etiel of, those points. 'It seemls to mIte,

Mll', WILCOX. YM4.

6010( 47- -pt. 1-----2()
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"IDeveiopieiit' lileans" "eivr- colilc evoiv
Air. AVIlcoX. Yes.
'I'lle (~ii.ix.Then Nve cuiie to the words "-oial pili. ~.
TJlj ( )i'atiizat iOll Itim' exaImle. Woil(( iio( lie aut I1(ioi'iz ti poit

olit to ('a Bi'it aili aIICorvt lteiioiatioii; in its eeollininie ji~

diii. toi allM~ed Social policies, and4 say, IYoui ha.ve to (11) llI
aiiolit this; yo()l 11ive to ivAtOreIT tle (111on'ei'vate Pati v. (ii'
stli'e socia tlsi, Ill- '4von have to jiit t a diffleren~t (Yp'e o(d, 'ii

S'e~tit'ii a, nd Soi fok t i? it
M\r. Nv' wAox. u Iis ight. th'ley oil not Say,~x~i h'ltl

1isurailce sysvt&il is colstinug youi tooi orii'i' "l' You slioiilil hav I

luEch one~~ of these matt Iers t hati Nve a e ei ng ti-* uer abol)1iiit ili ght
be thte m'OA of the olitlicuilI V thait we~ ave1 trli ivie to wrestle with'

Mr.*'X iAN'ox. ~"So le (if 1 ise tii os 11i iglt, nitii nt v ij iortali v
to thlat (hificlilt y.

T1he C11IAHiIM N. And yet, we avoid dealing withI t hven in i po.it ive

as bei iig an ii in ue i ut eufereune wvilt whaut h a s bvlee ((nsidevl re Ili
int ernal inll ene ce of thie nat i ons?

Mr~. WVucox. Piv'eisely.
TFhe Ofixut xN lit\\ fill shl~u I vema il in lie, Iiext p 'giai
Mr'. Wi icox. I tin k I Illigi t note, Seiia or, thiat t eeis Woi iii I

siillar to this ill thle art tile s 01f the 14i1111d ()it It helinit t tel's of toniest I'

'111(0 (111AlRuMAN . YeS.
Now,) pairaii)l 4, article 26, jeads:
Ill giviuig 'fri'it to thle vvst ihIctins oni Imuplorts110o tuieiIlk~ Ar'titl, it Mt'nifi'i

Should .1 stop there"?
Mi. wii,cox. I t hinuk so, The next hlls to dto withI 11,1otlieu' pioinlt.
III is art iit euo v''i11 il ~ i tlll g pwit cul' , Iti itS a nniui

1110m ()llAulu%1N. Ye'S.
Mr'. Wit .uf x. A iii it, pe'i1it it a olintry wie ehi4 illbtI n -i a

ii ait di hei It 'siul ts fireedoa i to mi aPOe fi n 11pd4jfittas to re, v Ii'ct
importaition of hiixiilvies nl oreo st iigeit ly t111t1 it i'estici'b imlii it

of llvccssliq.
'111e, CuiJAimA ". '11131 is nol Such31 liluitat~il e01(xpretssed ?
M'. XWI A.ov{. Welhl, essouut ildity givesM I iiiot'ity to essent iil iu'oicts

Th10 (CiA IiMA N. TIlil iq l('!O].Id iig to the1 View of thli pirt ieihia r
country whodiwi' it. is 0o' is not essential ?

mr', Wiueox. "'hiut ij right.
TIM 31 A IRMA N. Th16 0'gliliZatiouu could not "pal1ehl' oul 01hat,

colild it?
Mi-, Wiwox. No.
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Ii W pililli ill "I lie I I it h~ 1fIi~11,11w 1lgI:lii t1 ren'd the Imii eli

The. XCII.'4X . Le~t Meli :1 ,k YU :V toiil l' yes.IVII JI

d11- II t's i iiv I( .i itt (li i4 Iii U hoA rt Ill. -tii 110 m. iit(
,-4 1tlU~ " ( It I 8'' Iii) ~ i It noii ii I;lplr ofIio~ it, ret 1w .1cm I' ) iPo'

Mr. NVIIAS iN. Nor( tAm 1 w1 tttil'it g~ts ll fr.

' ( l.\111M AN. S) , tha t i l k 1,6 m ating114 leg iti tli f pit. sla c

tililt it m"11111 t i it0 did'll1( 'it in a bon") fidi so a y n Ilsof wiooitd.;
lO(11I ed :licrimin. 1 wcilt jitn 11111p't ofthe estday. dAO

Mr'. A'llI. No Xe" ttme tg est(.fl.

3il1% ('IMAUX. 1N. (,ll )io' ir 1oes ti Is-; rgI'~ damagel toll tho com-
fillerit llti 01 oth er nliei' llb rs itIlre piil h,1

Ti.heI'IX This iSen iiito t (flintf-Ales.tody

(If t'Cll m. ot Oncei llorig iii s thist lImig ra114 apply(4 solel to oit-

5 i'it (Ilol 'si oat ish ifs S"'o rI )i(i' 111j~g'ils

Mr. W i IA (I.X. Thits i illilmti P1151' is.II'(441 tI 11t51\5 ()i't

The. W0i('oX\. PItemsiii iote din 51j id leavtel u ndlw' is, , d'o'orii

hit Iiiiiilp ii Yo dit ca anoil.''hig :11 I iea rty rm

aS ill ii it f'oit Y ( 1 n ro rit s 1 0 51(11"ii 10)1 i lt'() li't' iir li't~o (I P0 -l i

sti11l0'imlit'f linxtt ill i) oiatl tolsan

Mi'. lWiieox. 1h sholil case~ f 11 i'st11 the that saiysi (ifOud'l' ('1x

i II'e rei Al'V 111i MA . Iiiitfl Iit , I; we 1 h i''U tile w t'1 it'l 118 ito controliS

1th' tl('(ilf' qun if of'l' m 11151 j moit'y tolt' tl\\,tlilt ik it 'et r ew it tl'il'5w

('4))11 Iling h tar n r

Tile (iAlMN.Yes.

A V
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Mr. WICOx. And permitting al expanded in)port of luxury goos.
TIhe CHAI.-IAN. Since the judgment of essentiality is exclusively

with the nation concerned, it can judge to be essential whatever it,
wishes, luxury or otherwise.

Mr. WiLcox. It can do so, yes.
Mr. BLONZ. Tbcre would be cases, obviously, going beyond the sec

tion. For example, take a country where coffee and tea are drunk
about equally, aid where import restrictions becomes necessary. If
the country inl)osed a strict limitation on the imp-ortation of. coffee,
which came from Brazil, and allowed tea from China to come in coin-
pletely unrestricted, Brazil might have it complaint that it was being
discriminated against. On the other hand, in a nation of tea drinkers,
a determination favoring tea might be justified.

The CIHAIRMAN. That illustrates it perfectly. Ihat is perhaps as
good an illustration as we have had of the extent, which we must face
squarely, of what might be termed the interference of this orgiuliza-
tion into what heretofore have been considered normal matters of
choice for nations.

Mr. Wmcox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. If we can cut this organization so fine, cut its

interpretation so fine, that a nation must give careful considerate iol
to whether it is going to drink more or less tea, or nore or less (off((-
to avoid running into all international dihculty. I suggest tlat you
Illty bog (town with absurity 111)(1 ridli.ileh what voi .1r trvil' o to th,.

Mr. BitoNZ. Well, whit I had ini minid was not tie orgallizat iol Sill)-
st ituting itself for tle coumitry's judgment. I was l)esU1pposing a
situation where consumer demnad in the country woull e about eqial
for the two prodh,2ts, aiid the country, presuilably, ill discriinlinii ing
against ohle, had in mnind it trade discrimninttiol against the conliltry
from whielk it came, for, po ;sibly, currency reasons. I did nut suggest
international review om whether coffee or tea shoul(1 be drunk in tile
country.

Thle C[itmMAN. I suggest, it would Ibe highly advisable to miiake it,
very clear that no member is reqlliredlt o freeze its t ast (s is to a nythilng,
and that if it, did, no other member would have it cOml)aint a1nd that
the organization would not. have jurisdict ioln.

1 invite attenitioil to the. fact that, the last sentence of laragraplil 4
is another eml)hasis of the doctrine which seems to be set up by the
Charter of the right of nations to export into other nations anl the
duty of nations to take imports from other nations.

I will read paragraph 5:
5, It ther" I i'l(HI;tilt! 111d wlhispire'ad IlhllI(atiol) of !iuj1wrl rei imcI lh0m

under thl t Arltl, I idivatlng the exlitcllo Ef it giEtitl dls luqil lubrlumi w1h'h
iN restrietlug ilIternaItI111111 tirale, I lit (OrgulzliltiOl M11lli 00 sek cHi 1Is ltll | wii1
the l tertitittollil Miietur F u1,iiid. 'rh1w Orgillllzllt tlql 1111y then, 1I1 Collaldsr ihml

throiughollt wth i lu)d, Ilitliate dltsemultois to coIstider wletlher other 114,19-

ilu'-s might be taken, elthmur by tihmse men ier whise bmlhiliices of I mlymmits kll| e'

iuinder premsur or by thirn elleub('s wmme ba liumcem of' ]muyllleihtm ire I" T Wildilig

to be oxuekptlotialy favorable, or by atuty alrU'oIprlilte 11m1 irgovrm uilt aI Orgii-
xatloi, to remove the undlerlyilng aues of4 the diequlillbri)ui. (In ti l' ivititloln
of tile ()rginizatiori menibers shall partieliate In such (11('ummiolim.

Would you mind illustrating that rather fully, Doctor?
Mr. Wjr(ox. Well, in the case that, under tho previous provisions

of this article, there should be permitted numerous applications of
import restrictions by many countries, and that this should go on for
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solme tinie, what this provides is that the Organization and the Fund
call into c'onsultatioi I i( cottries concerned to colisider, and I as-
sume, recommin d reinedies for the situation.

Now, that would be a recommedation to existing international
organizations or to roveriinents.

Tile ('ii,\ift.I Let, Ius bring the plrlga pI imto relation with ex-
isting conditions.

Now, at the present tine, there are persistent and widespread import
restrictions, 11 are there not?

Mr. Wim.cox. Yes.
The C(xIAIMAN. So that if this charter caie into effect today, there

would have to Ie a whole lot of consultation would there not?
Mr. Wn.cox. Well, there woildl! not at that time have been persistent

riestrieti(i(s miller tihe article. I (to ulot know from the text how soon
this paragra)h wold Coelli into operation, but, I assmle that some ti lne
would elapse for the aceimulantion of experience under the provisions
of the article before such a new conference would be called.

The CIIkiJMAN. I hope it is not the philosophy of this paragraph
that the article itself will encourage persistent anti widespread import
restrictions.

Mr. Wircox. I (1o not followyou.
The CIIAIRMAN. It says, "If there is persistent and widesl)read

application of import. rest fictions under this article."
Is it to be assumed that the article will cause persistent and wide-

spread import restriction,?
Mr. W .cox. No. I (1o not follow you there att all.
The CxrAIRM,\N. I should not thinly so. I think yoti language there

is unhapp y, but getting at the general meaning w iich I assume to ie
that if there are l)ersistent and widespread hilport restrictions, the
nations shall consult about it.

Mr. Wli,'ox. That is right.
Tihe CIIAI RMAN. ' hat is the first part of it, is it not
Mr. Wilc(.oX. Really, what it says--
The CHAImMAN. My further point was that it would call for a lot of

Consultations because tile world, as is been shown in tle record, I think,
tile world, indubitably, is full of persistent and widespread" import,
restrictions,

Starting from there, we are going to have to start with a whole lot
of consultation and there may he merit in it and there may not lie.

Mr. Wmcox. Really, what'it says, Senator, in effek-t, is'that if this
effort gradually to clear away in)ort (lUotij, systems lender this pro-
grain shoul not succeed, thell the Trade Organization, the Flund the
nation involved, under(ltae to consider what further steis. shall be
aken to meet the situation.

The CIRI\MAN. What, for example. (1o you foresee as the steps tlw
might be taken where you have that persistent and widespread
(Iisequilibr;n.

Mr. BitoNz. Well, to answer that question woul involve speculate ion
into tile future. At the present time, most of the countries of the
world that are in trouble are trying to do something about it,. Those
which were hurt primarily by the war have reconstruction programs
and are trying to rebuild their economies. It is hoped that, within a
reasonable time, these restrictions will be dropped one by one, and
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tiat tlere will be it snowballing effect. As certai i coUntIie.:; diop
their restirietoios, they will ease the situation of other countries, and,
within not too long a time, most countries will be able to give up th.ir
import restrictions.

Now if Conditions should go bil again. what this provision looks
forward to is another conference to sit down arni see what the coli-
tries think can be done about it. Just what soltions may develop
at that time are pretty ditficult to s )eicuhite about, now.

T11he CIIAIRMAN. Sil('ce the ap)I'oval of the Fund, how many natioils
of the worl have completed l)ilaut'rial agreelents?
Mr. B NZ. Bilateral trade agreements?
The C11AHHAN. Yes.
Mr. BlJONz. '1 hereT hav1e{'(,'eii qiite it umier of themili. I (it) imid

know precisely the number.
Te I0AIiRIAN. SO thit, '0 tlat eXteiit, the sitnat ion n tlie \\rld

has worse ened despite the remedies wvailalle in the Fund?
Mr. Ihu)NZ. 1 (10 11ot ]loW 1l11t tlie,, are 1l1ore laterall trade,

agreements 1ow thn there were before the war. There are probably
less. Of course, the l)ilaterll -I rade agreements recently made, iii

Ivost case, replaced 110 trade at; il beween the countries involv(l,
so that those agreements which have been made in recent ioiths
are not necessarily worsening he situation.

The CHAIRMAN. This is true, is it iot: The bilateral trade agree.
ment is the antithesis of what we are trying to to witi this 'hnutei,
is that not. correct?
Mr. BlhwNz. Ye.3, sir
The CiiIIuRAAN. But bilateTil agreement's have bieen i)iurgeminiug

Sine we set ip) the Fund to stop tlhem I
Mr. BRONZ. Well, the Fld was to stop currency bilateral mid( other

discriminatorv currency practices.
The CIIAIM0 \N. It was to sto) hilnterul agmeeneuts. 1o you clil-

]l ng e e o il o lih tt ?

Mr. BtONZ. The fund was designIed, among other things, to assist
in that reslpct.

The CHAti[AN. What the fund wanJ desigiied to (o wits to tiklo
us to heaven in one jump, but I am talking about its ll1ole specific ob-
jective

Mr. BRlONZ. Well, Setor, I believe Mir. Wilcox, ill the first da1y
of his testimony, called attention to the resolution adopted by f le
Conference at Br1lton Woods, which stated in substance, that the
Fmd alone could not do the job, that it would require similar inter-
national efforts to fiberalize trade in order to accomplish the ob-
jectives.

Tim, CHAIRMAN. There is this distinction: The Fund has a directt
operative effect on exchange (hiAjquilibriums.
Mr. BrJONZ. Y08, Hil.
Tim CIAIIAKAN. You 1have not yet deilonstratted how t'h;:4I proposed

organization will achieve that purplome. )o y o c challenge liy Olalte-
ment that one of the main objectives of the Fund was to (o away with
bilateral agreements I

Mr. BhioNz. No, I do not challenge that stittment, but I think it
requires the further statement that the Fund at its very inception,
and the people who formulated the fund at, Bretton Woods, recog-
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iiiz'd that the Fud ll 111e ('()l1d iot accoimilisi that, piirose. imless
iarallh, act ioll Wer,e Ia ,l i llt tie ield of i ali erl ti(i I 1 I raIe.
Th'e CiAIR.MAN. 'Ilhere was icf IeieiTi to thlt. I do iot. ('lia'llhige,

that.
Mr. Itio'z. T resolation adopted by tie Blet toi W(cods Confer-

ei(,, wiich I believe Mr. Wilcox rI'ead iito tilee 'cor'd of this hearing
tlie other day-I have it before ite--sets forth Itha understanding.

Tile (11Aitm A.N. I aiii not chillleigillg the i)roposition that by trate
action a sulle)e)hnltal aid to tle plai of Beltio, Woods was con-
I(,)ll ated.

MI '. BIRONZ. Yes, Si'.
The ('lil\im.mA . I am )not at all .iallegi ug that.
Mr. Bi(yNz. And that is what tile I lt er 't ional liTrde organizationon

is prl'0t)0'V to accoiip)llish.
Ml. Wil Ax. Then you should have to say~
The (ilin'R ,'. Just o )e11, ll0101t . IA't ile S,(, if I ('111 fild fhe m-

jt,'it,, report oii il(, Fund.
Well, I will do illy honliework at a more al)propriate t iie, blit I

aii suire I ('1iii give you very (efillit e i'('feienlces to( tll claim tlt tle
FandN was llecessary to get rid (of tle,.., bilateral agreements, $and, of
,O(irs(e, if it works; it shoul have, i te&illlcy ill that direction.

I think it is relevaiit to keep in uiind that'sinc tle tillie that the
Fund 'ol have bcl)ome effective. that there has been it considerable
)I11s)hr)l )ilig ()f hilat(eral ligreelmneilt..

W a(d olie ve.tli(lay I twel ('i SwN(Sl(d :aI Russia, Ilhat was readinto tilt- revord'(."

I 'te it p)ac(klg' here( which I asslitie coiitiiiis t he actll copies of
bilateral agretments and which is handed to tle conilrnit tee by thi State
Department, lt lily r(quest.

ir'. W\'i JSx. 'I1110, is right. Thete is it I'lher lenigtiy niilloraiidulu
there (ni lifftrlilt types of bilhtieral itgreenments andl th(y are discussed
I)y geographic llr(a: 'lie United Kingdol), EIrllle, &,;istei'li Europe,

4*1t ii America, the, Fui' East. Atd tilen (11e I e COl)i es of texts of
soie of tile iiost, iml)ortant hilateral agreemeints. Not it co)mllete
file, but examples,d al it may be possible, if you are interested, to Sul~phly
other texts ill aliition. ( illiteril il erred to 1l)alpearsl ex-
hil)it X.)

'Thie CHItAMAN. Yrs, i. I hil ive it lad the Ol)l)Orllity to exmine
the contents of the package, hut, from its sizte it appears that you have
giveli 1me quite it little material for whlich I am grateful. I shall look
it over ?nd thwn we will talk about it later oil.

Mr. BIIIRONZ. Ml, Settor, I think it il; only fair to say that the pro-
)oineiit s of the Monetary Fulid ever Clainlied (at all tihe world's ills
would 1w solved overnight, by the inst it ution of the Fund.

T11ie (,IMNAN. If there Is It siighe wol(d ill tliiat WRs not Claimed is
(.1i'illh l)y the 'tlmd, I would like to know what it, is. If (oui feel
Wiriously about that, read th l hearings an1d rend( the debates.

Mr. I R(ONZ. Well, tv IcColledt Oll is that eople itestilled that t hev
hoped the Fulund woulil help in various respects over the course of
time, but it was not argued that the Fund would solve everything
overnight.

The CiIAIIOMAN. All of those of us who took thbe position that it
would not solve everything overnight were cast into utter and eternal
darkness and we were labeled as boing isolationists avid vicious fel-
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14w that 121 hadnit h 11 er thle in t eretst of, 1lis 15 utr 4iiiilo div world li V41 t

Read tilie deim t PM aid reatile 1 ~ reel-ds of tile leien gs, 1111 1 ami
(qlito sure- y'olk Iill agree Nwith lte'But lint, is iieithe'i hlae.i'e I 11'1here, exelil I tt it tioy be teclevaii

b~el 11( thlii 4)11l doi notI W1)1 ork \61.1 f ie inIitende l(1 jwell or2 etlila cy.
An I1( Ji 4421ty i tig 11(41 to etigitge ill oveist lit etnenlt.

lieis whose Ilialwes (if I Iyillils aIl.( t end inwg t4) bv ex' ept 442401 ll\ta-
OriilOii fuly d14 something i 14)PPi14Ive tilie 2110 Ierly;in" gnvv t oi te f eX(:l, ll1

disequilibriluwm. Whait, for exampijle. miighit they do?4
MiV. XV hA '(X. W0'1, xvlt Iis 1proide 1 lit-re Is Iill ath tli' "414I Pn4lice

xviiiell is called by tilie Orgln izal tin 'onid~ ers wihetv) h 1' I leii:iii(' 244 ght
1)0 Itik1exi.

T11i0 ('tIIIMAN. 'hhiiit is right.
Air. Wi 1,co X. Eit her IIv couniItries w\I 114 ilvI Ia ide 1)1 aces (It pay11-

flitit5~41' ivt'oiti Pis ith 1t1l1 Caxoi'l-lle bliiliits ofC Jmtiliiets.
Thle CaAit,6mAN. Please give mle soile examleshIJ III wliit It'he 144,05

Wit h favorable blnfes 11iglt, do.
Mr.. Wrt~cox. WellI, I tli ukWe welt over thlt gluilli yest el414Y Ill

'The CIIAIRMAN. Yes, blt I wVIutld like to illililiiiti tiniS 114111 tiia

Mrlmcx rivaitet foreigni lenintg, 1Htli('i foieigti leilintg, ill-

Creaisinig impllorts, 11)145 wolid b~e tile uililii things.
'l1110 CIt AIUM." N. ReSrtil Of 111 ( I1110s ?
Mr. W1IAox. PosIsib~le i-emoiiii Oif 5)e4itld envl' I'llgellieit Co explllts.
T[he CHiA IRMAN. Pal rI'gtii11) 01 1 'readintg]

T110 Me444)I 144' 444giize' 1 thl Ill tl(- ' P4 oi ' s"'2i f4 ltth O gliIZ11 1Jitll i f 41' liili
willIw li' (44Ii te it ('41 iii ii '' g 4 l'gr'44' w~'I i prlldweli oil' ('1124 4it('l al iillil 44441
a'esulthtig tIrn tilt %lP44 . 1)m irtwig flIN11,1(it 41d 11114 1 4wga Ilt.a I till41 1111 I, witit vv'-

4f4 it 110t."

Mi'. VItA' IX. YeS, '[hit is 11lso, r hi lii, lirliwNN'l fr'omi (he rti
oIf Agio'iiet (If the1 fiutid. The wwoi'diiig~ is not, exatiltly til lit ille, bilt
tile Siihstnjit' is,

Thell ('10111AIIAN. WellI, tillit IS jist 411 imtei wtIy oh 5yll iig, "DoI 244it
govt up) inito till iv4I1v tower hut w J101 Y4olt iitIdt' ti deeisioii, take it 1iimik
till over the Wvorld 41111 see the facts (If life. Is that not right

Mr. Wmrcox. Yea.
1110e(~ CIAMHAN[ , ~ P~aratgraphi 7 ['rending I
'I'lIitghit t 11114l1tI41 1it tilt 1111 4e '11 i~ i t'411 (It( I'l 4S 1' V 1it it1'4 144 44 4-

tioti of Im tm2't by mtntie-I 'ltr d ig n i 4'i t o)'
1  

I il tiw Ieli gi'eiitt'i li; 14 111t

Would YOUl 411111( explitilig thait, D~octor'?
Mr. Wi.c'lx. Ariticleo 32 illtto sItat e monooi es0 ISoil intliv 1411141

products. ' (tl
'Ihie Ct1 AI~RMAN. Th'lis see1144 11 be it 8oit (If tl extension. Ihq (111

go beyond thait Whic'h is perm -*ib] o inl nitive 112. 1 low fin, canr they
go beynd it? ,)lst What iN Contemplated thie'o?
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N1 .. WII~cox. WellI -1 1s1li11 dia itis INt(e initenion of thalt pari'L

vsvilp thI e pr'ov Iiin IN S)ectsion( l (c) on1 I Iit( gi'i ll Iiii thlit wvhatiii

The ('IintXN. I read it Nollil'what dtl'reeitiy. Le't Ime readi it,

flon of liu1poll N by M, ut 1tvI intl lug verpri ('I'sI Il .111t extonlt gri'alttr 1111111 t hat
whi ch woulId bet ltrissibxl It under ii t tc 32~.

I lhat tiliothl.i wa~ly ofi Niyiig th flint prlloIaiioIns of thiN ArIticle
are ava blible to NtatiIratliug ente~irprises, evell Ilbomygh it giveN I heil at

whalt is Ilienlil

ext en t. If' t eY go bevoiitl t hut exteiit. t his ariticlte applies to theili.
Th'le CiA tMA It lowes hlot takhe aiwav froml a it stte-t radiiig t'ilter-

j)VIi't lilly lliv ilt'ge tha int INffletred any other ntin ll article 261?
Mr'. Wmc~oox. No.

oil exilet Iy' til' salm' foot ilig, No fill ax, article 063, iN CoincernI'ed, its iiy
ot1hier ineiiier mat iou ?

Mr . Wi AI Ix. I. t hi uk I hat is whatii it prtovides', yes" Nil

The (CIALitOMAN. Thlit is the purp'lose?
Mr'. IWii~cox. Yes. Sir.
T110e Cii IIIMAN. 1lviii thIle t heoi'v of the ehu that woltilhd be

at c(pIigible provisionI finiid it senible 1)111)' iso, I I thi ik.
Ali'. lBRONZ. Ariti('le :12 was, it ended to e Ni't arule for sI ake-Irai lg

ohitltrprises pa rid hel to the tmn niIll-iltl' redaictio a rle, for ja'iviteo
etIerpise coliliilt rIeN.

I'1i0 CHIRMnAN. 'YeS,
Mr'. Bi iNZ Now, till ligrl'i 7 wolild give stakte-I i't(1i1g volln-

trie'N p)arali!lel r-ights :4 under i IiipON 'IVAt 'io'iI osWith lit ila'te VlltA'rpx'iS

C'ounit ries.

SimpiIly pt s t lit 0 -tri'tilg i'iit i't'li'ses oni thle NiII1iP footling tWs ally3 ol he
Inill Ile'ii ttiou SoNill,~ its IthNis 11N iii' e iN ('co't't'iiedil

Aft'. BROWZ. Ye('M sil'.
The CITATIMAN. SOi'On :12 does' 1no1 pro(videQ aniytlhing else. All

right.
Wei comeii to) art-ice 27 oitfitled 1'remiiug]

NI)NlIMCHiIIINA'iORti AI)M IN 18 I'll AliON OF 111lANTlITAIVY wriu:i~

1, No prli'llilt ill or' iefitrii't AM11 14111 Itt' I fi~llli y nniy mreimber on ltle
Illiilrtlt on of alny 5)rotit of any other uIiiiiei' (!'olIjt iy o)r oil t he e'xportat in

of thl Ilke iirmlicwt of fill tlrd i'tcoun~t iem't ori liii' l'xjiittimti 1 of th llke prl'ivi'
tO fill thilrd ( ,'01itli 4 Iit' li 11 trly pittlited or' i'i't rii'l.

s). Meal'I "1111111 iob14toiVI tilt follolwin~g llis401ii Il appiy ing ImportI~

%fly 1114 to it'Iiilt li t i ist rliiution of trado which upimlnli'1 am1 closely amx

Strict tone.
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(1) Wheroe~r pract leall, (luotlI1 rciiroeli Itig the totil 111 a imill itt pejaiiil-i
Iniportm whetherr alloceid tamig slipplying coluntics ort not ) 811101 be hlxvil,
4ad notice jlvooi of their ainount lit accoridne iWovth pa rmunrpl 3 41 hi it'lil
Article.

We III citsem III Which quiotas ark. not pract icuhIbe, th4. rest rit Iiwlll 111YH4
applIed by means of Import licenms or permits without at quotal.

(d) Tiixrt licenses or permiits, whether or not Issuelid lit emioiieu io wvith
quotas shall not (save for purposesH of opeooratinig qiitlls allocii toi III i'iiI l'

A with subpatragraph (o) of this parilgiaph ) require or provide tima tht liimi
Or jxwrinit be utilized for the Impiiort atitoll of the p~rodhuct coiii'11lu'il 114111 it
plurticutur o~smImt ry or source.

(e) III VIIe4 Ilk wiCh It (quota IN111 lild111olig applylli t.)iI'es,Mo
idhares of the various supiplyinig member ('oluit 114$ stioutd III 1)Iiml('llul hie de
termivil tit accordance) with 'ommecia'Cl cons1idleittluls such Iits 1,11cc, qIii ity,
mind customairy sources of supply. Vo(ite jplipiisi-c of itlipllsling -iiucli vin
Illuertl colitsldi'kat Ions, tile member apply tug this' i'esti-utii-u mauy s(,uk atio
ment xvith respect to the allocation fit sauri's In ti'( quota with a11 ll t.r
mnibers hifving a Huhxtauattai Intores III supplyigli'peic o'ci
Ini cil~ie lit which this Imethod 18 nit reuusomaiiy hirlict ircalt, Ithe iatmle 11,1W
('ortied li11111allot to member countries having ni siilsitttiil Interest lit mipilly-
tng thle product, shares based tipoii thle proiiiiirt bus, muipliedi~ by suceh llu'iilI.Ir
countries during at previous iepremseu ittIV4 period, of the tot ili tj11iuutity I
value of linporls (if the product, dlue iccollilt 1)e4i11 tuikell it t ily milvefi tuuik-ors
which maiy hatve aifoe'tmi or mayl lie nt'tig the trieo' liti1ile product, N4o
'olit louis or formalitieH mlhall be impiomed, which would preventi aity mioim.i'

fromiu utlizAng folly the share of tiny much tuutid iiiil y or. valueo wlii Wikis
be4,1 alioted to it, 5i11)J4'ct toi ilpol-tattiolt being 111111e Withili kitty pl'i'sc'ihei
period to which the quotai may relatte.

3. () In cm -1r- here !'~ iceiiS&s tire isued Inl contetioui w I I i ot
restrictions, Hie Member niiiihYiiig the resI-1ictlon SlIuIll provide, tiapou thi' re-
qkest (of aniy Me'mber having iut Intere(st tit thle trade lit tih' product cminted,
kill relevaii t i forma tion convernhi ug the adailutstri tion of thle i'si nlet ion, thIe
Import lvenie gralilted over ai past i'ecom'it perlodl anud tle distributions of mich
licensmes aloong supplying vouuitiles, Provided, however, that there shatlt le no0
obligation to supply Information am to the natum of Importing or supplying
enterprises.

(hi) lit the casie of import re('tH101ti1i4 illVOvitIg thle lixing~ Of 01u10W.4, tite
Alemaher applying tho ri.strictions shall give public notice of thle total quantity -ir
value of (lte prouct or prodluict3 which will In' permitted to be Imiported uIlrig
at op&eili' fu~tuire period Allot Of alny ehutuigo hit filch quanitity Or value. May
stiappits tit the product In quemlt on whitch Woro cii route tit the time at wvhli
public not ice. was gill 81111h 1141t he ixcllt(I44 from entry, Prvovide-d that tily
imay hto 'ouited, so for as pu'aciabith, against the ulmiility piormuit ted to ho
iipurt III thle peri1-od l Iqt lOll, nd also, uvhoi'e tucevsmtry agaitist tMe(jil'
tities I5maiit ted it 4"ot- lit the uoxt followhig pieriod or Ixtrio(1, Iiiud
ProAIivil' frtluet, thait It ny Member customarily eixemipts from such 'emtnlc'
tiotel pi'od(t1eutt' tred for couutuptioii or withdrawn front warehouse for (conll
aHmtilon duriuig it period of thirty days after thei day of sutch 1)111111 notice,
Stich piactiee 1lall hol celsiulerpi fult conipliaio with this Rubparauraoph.

(e) In the 4iIsie of quotuii 11uiod among stiupjlyiiig contitrles tNo Munmber
alilyiuig the 'emtitetil rdlall priompitly Inufor'm till other Membeu's having lInk
ilitoniet~ III muPplyling tho piodaid cotucerned 41 the sharis lit the quotai, by eltianii
MYtit. t vlue, cuairrmutly alilocated tta the vitriousm supplytig counttrit-s kind( shaill
aive 10111111' 11i'I

4. Withb 11iisu to ii i il iis appi ted tit occilrdalce with Ii aragripl 2 61i
ofthiv Arlicde or' awei parlagliuph 2 (et) f Art hhu i5, the solcto lof u a rei'4

meritat lye iWI'bl for anly proulutet unt theo nrlpralsitt ot any "peeiitu fkirs ift cci
lu~g tho trade lit te pr'odiuct shall Ile iuauuda iilially by' the Member itplilyiig 00li
rest iiit.ioi P'uivl thint, such Meuiir 511011, -tpoilbo request tif itity (111tier
Muuote'wfr hatiliig 1 llistall til ilcterIct lit sup11plying 0 lout ti'mllut, mr uqioli thle
requeolt of the ()rgiunlsalitto, ciiomuit lproitly wth the otheri nieither or the
(irpailiatiloi rA.iuudig tho needi for im adlJustimntlit o the batie jmwritd nelected
or rot, M e roaptprasill Alf tile sis'('ial fctusivolvedl,

5. The~ proi'(kongiu of tisi Artiele ahdl uIpply to 'tioky tariff quota e'Stlihedit
or ia [tit i Ied ), kity Menllaxr miud, ti sjo foriof noupplicabt, the principal of thisf
Article sMIll Mlto exteiid to e,%port, rottritooand10 to tiny Inltteu ixteulatloll
1):' retuirernutn umolor jnariigt'aphs 8 nod 4 4)f Aet.ele 15$.
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May Ave hlav e ate explanation of that art ie ?
Mr. WiIA'ox. 'irst, I sIhoul like to correct. mii risit which ap-Ijee'rs in the text which yott harts read.. Articlo '27, Paragraph '2,

siblparagraph (e).
'1 he (AIRMN. Yes.
Mr. Wmicox [reading]

it citwii it whivii it quota In alloiatled atiiolig lpplyl ig comltr'is--

should read: "Suplying countries."
This article is operative of course, only in the Case of countries that

have authority 11t1tler tile preceding articles to employ quantitative
restrict iois.

Ti CIIAIRMA N, Does it go any further than that in any )Irtienlar?
Mr. Wtt.cox. No, sir.
TI'h1 ( 'JIMAN. 'fl11t wAS the, first qus ion I vented to Make very

clear. This is simply carrying oil what you conlceive to be a rounded d
developlment of the whole subject.

Mr. Wmicox. If you do not have authority to use quaut titative re-
strict ions this article does not apply. If You to have authority to do
so, this reate s to how you (10 it.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wimcox. And the purpose of the article is to promote multi-

lateralism as Ol)Vosed to tilateralism by laying down ruls against
discrimination. Uhat is, tile general l)rihcipe i4 that in using import,
quotas, you do not (iscrilniniate among .other countries giving a arg,,er
quota to one country and it smaller quota to another country for Po lit-
ical or other reasons.

Now, if you ara going to have import quotas at, all, it is a, very
difficult thing to prevent discriminaton in their administration and
an effort is imade here to lay (town the different Possible methods of
administering an import tj -ota, system in the or(ler of their desir-
ability mid it says, first, "This is the best way to (1o it, but if you can-
not do it thi; %.y, this is the mext best way to do it."

And so oil (town the line, 11t)(1 the seuell(,e in which they are i)1t lip
is first, t) I ry to avoi( allocating your imol)ort. q0 hIit among soiirces
of supply at all, That is, ust, having a global (uota, Say what tihe
total is that comes into the country but do not have the Government;
say where it comes from. This might he done by issuing licenses to
private buyers that were uii.rvstrictedi as to the sources of Supply.

Now, if 'ihat is not practicable, the next, o..ibility then is allocate,
but if the Government is going to allocate tI mse ( 0toas among sources
of supply of its imports, then it should seek to do so on the bastis of
coumnerial principles. That is matters msch as price, qualityy, cus-
tonary sources of suip)ly, and that imay be done throu gh agreement
111oIg exporIting countries, lor if that, is not practice ale!, by reference
to the. shares supplied in a provicim1 rep)reHnitativo period.

That determination of shares in a previous representative period
is to ho madoe by the member applying the imlport quota, but, subject to
onsultation with the countries withl respeet to the shares accorded

them -if t hey wish to question the allocation that is given.
That is a'hout the pattern of the article. That is the prposei of it.
Tie CHrAJIMAx. As to paragraph 1 readingl :
No prohlhition) t1 restrletion altlI bb aIpplied by nil Mdlber 4m the Inporta-

floll of fifty product of fifty Other Mmober vouiiitry or oia the exportation of ally
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1prodt(it dest1i110(1 for auy oithel' 1lvilnlwr country, unlos the Import oItloi of the
liko product of all third eOtiu'les or the export ation of the 111w product to all
third countries 1i inlmilarly pr hiilted or restricted.

that is a statement of the poIicy ,of equality of treatment, is that niot
correct?

Mr. Wwcox. That is right.
The CirAIBMAN. asking th iat paragraph by itself, it woi(ld require

the aln-ogation of fill bilateral agreements, that had the prohibitedd
effect, would it not?

Mr. WILcOX. Well, thil't tire all sorts of bilateral agreements.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wucox. It would require the abrogat ion of any agreelivi I hat

would l,e inc ositent with this.
The CHAIRMA ,. Of C('I, it is not the 11ain1 purpose of the type

of bilateral agreement. which We conidenin to give till exclusive o' it
bharpi limited exporting advantage o1 iinpo'tig advantage.

Mi.. WOX~. That is 'ight.
Tie Cn,1ItMAN. Oii itit ilil, t'xolrting aid iml)Or'ting advantages,

which other Nations do not have, so far as the two countries tire
concerned.

Mr. Wlmox. That is right. This is opposed to bilatealisill in
principle.

The CHAIRMAN. Y(s 11oW, then, what is the prat(ieCl ff4eet of this
paragraph? Will the Nations that enter , tfis agreement which
Iave the type of bilateral agre'iients which ate cold('ined, will they
be required ol once to abrog-ate themli or what steps will (hey take to
bring themselves into coll sollalce with that palagrapi ?

Mr. WILAOX. Well, most of til bilateral trade ag reemlleIIt's in ex-
istencet at the )l'escnt tihe tire of short duration. There are it few
that are running for long periodH. Most of these arrallngellilts arise
out of a situatiai of exchange difficulty and a situation of sovele short-
age, of goods, and efforts are n do tfirough these ulgreeirlents by onie
country to ilaiure itself a supply of particular goods that are in short

L Says, "We will giv you a certain quality. We will guarantee

YOU export licenses on 0 cairtai quantity of particular goods that we
have if yoU will give UR tile export license on a certain quantity of
certain goods that you have," and most of these, are of slo,'t durationarr'angemnts~t.

The CI^RIAMAN. All right.
Mr. Wmcox. Now, this cbrter, of course, im directed prinnurily

toward the long -illi situation and IliOstt of tile I)re'ent i'grev'llents
would have disappeared,

Now, it might Je that these agreemlielits would be superseded by ,in..
ilat agreelllent or exteuded, but most of those at present, ill effect
would-have (lisappenred before this were adopted.

The CiuvionwAN. Well, tir, this cOrrect, is it, not : if this is adopted,
itions signlatory coild not entt-r into any bilateral agreen)ets of tha

type we are (lifteusuiligf
Mr. Wi~cox. Yes.
The CIArt^xuA. Now, I adhere to my question: what are the pro-

visions in the charter, or what are teI proelures contemlplated to
bring to an ewid the bilateral agreelnenat which have been ent ered into
and which will be effective when the charter be)omea effective?
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Mr. W1i,)x. well, there are certain ,Xcel)t imis undr( article 09,
which YOU will come to next, where such agreements are' l)erilitted, 1)ut,
I should (ILty that 1nuless they fall within the exceptions, they would
have to he id)rogated as the result of adherence to this charter .

The CIiuiRMAN. lI the interest of coml)leteness lt this point, will
you refer to the provisions whieWh would abrogate hilateral agreements
when the charter becomes effective?

Mi. wVllox. Well, it seems Ito me that a(lherence by the countries
involved, to these very Provisions, would require (hel to abrogate in-con sisten~t bilateral und1(ertakings.

i he CIi,\1011AN. Is that ti theory on which you depend?
Mr. Wn,cox. Yes.
The CHAIRIAN. CoUl you not argue with equal vithdity that, the

lonowledge of dw le ieihers of the Organization of the existence of the
Iilateral agreements, when this agreement is entered into, implies that

Ihey shall continue to exist. according to their term,?
Mr. BiONZ. Well, it, could be argue(, but this would he a later in-

teraional ,)nlunitunlelt which specifically forbids certaiill types of
conduct, l11d it was generally understood i hat comiel-cial plrati(,e(s in-
V(,01sistet, with the agreement w)thld he ended when the agreement be-
caViUe effective.

The purpose of the iliernational Trade Organization is to change
Certain commercial )ra(tices which tire considered un(lesirable.-

The CItImiMAN-.I'hen you i'ey exclusively Oin the rule of colistrue.-
lion that you hive aiiuioun(ld

Mr. BONZ. Yes, sir.
Thi Ci A JImMA N. Tiere is in) eXri('ss )rovisiii in here hiiiving the

0;ie'ed whicli I have (lescribed.
Mr. BitwNz. No, sir.
The ('IAMAN, Sppll)l)()silg ihal oill 1iinli(r of tle Orgnnizliation

Ies it bihitei'iil tigrecielit with 1anothlier nation wlihih is not, ii uii01iiher.
Whill, will 1)e lie' h ) ligation of lh nieiiher Of thme organization n

Mr. IlhoNZ. Well, ile provisiolis of iilis cliit er would ,erilily lie
11pliliclihle to piohilbit any discrimilliiOuiiiil fllr of at iiiiiioiber.
T ,lmire p 1)wisions of tde thie i rer which woiild ilit, cel rill dis-
cliilllii iOiis iigilist noiielilelerH, hill tilt, 1 gierit l pro'ii )n:s of tihe
chart er forbiddihg ainy distrniiiiio lig lgi iisis other iieniies of tile
Organization would, 'by that toelen, forbid any discri Iillation in
fior of at nonmieier of the Organization.

The Ci AItIMAN. According to whatt you limv j ist sai(l, wlat would
b tlie eirect its to ;iich bilateral agreements?

Mr. BmimO.z. Well, if there Were a1 bililerial agreement between it
iieiiber of the Oigitniziti'm ll( it noiineuiber which resulted ill
giv'iug ia discriminatory preferelce to the lolnlinemer of the Orgalii-
zatiolii, lhe performiiicie of that bilateral igreeirment wouhl be forbid.-
d01l by the charter.

Th10 (m,1iiRImAN. Ont whit theory (,till flhe ehrltr forbid the 0ori1-
tioli of ii Conitraicbt bell it e lleliier ianit an ll illel n)er?IMr. BiONZ. The e ffedl WoUld i0t be ,i the Coltract. But the
obligation of the 1i0eu1ib5r joining till Orglanization wonld include
nill bligation to take much steps to remeTy its foreign contractual

Obligations as to nimake it possible for it to fulfill its O)ligations under
the hartir.
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The CIiIAiRMAx. For example, if there is it tei'inationi cI'lvIs in
the bilateral ugreeuniit of tile type nwition ed, tit' Ilemnuwr Ilut iou

iIwould be Obligated to invoke the eti'iuinltion c lause
Mr. BRONZ. I should think so. As it nIatter of fact, ns Mr. Wilcox

I pointed out, these bilateral agreeIments are typically of short duration,
for 1 year or lh.es, and thero is ample tiline I4fore ilie charter is likely
to become effective for co ilt ries which i 'e contemlplating IllhIe'-
ship ill tite Iie-1t iouial I I'Iule ( )rganizAat ion t () pl'ot C(c I ,tI right o
get out fIoni 1111der bilateral tride ugieeiients.

The (JIMAtN. Ai'e you prl'epared to say that there are 1,0 bilulteril
agreemienits to wlieh a lelmber might be larty that d) not have a life
longer than I year?

Mr. BONZ. "No: I am not certain of that.
Mr. Wwcox. No, sir; some of them run beyond I yvear.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I thought.
Mr. Wim,cox. Also, some of these agreements colltain the provision

that they will be modified or altered if necessary at illy time to 1n11,
them consistent withI aniy mnultilterid agreeiv.1t hereinafter entered
into between the parties coneeIled.

The CIhIAMAN. Yes; lint l h1t does not. reach the point of a nwo~hue'
nation having a bilateral agreement with a n ivmeliler nation. I am
basing myself ol the fundum mental proposit ion t hut if you ald 1 homve
a contract, you ('arn1t etller into another contract W"ith Mr. 1'oz.
whereby you have thilt right to called, your cl mact with lite. 'l,
depends entirely, I submit, oil the colit ltct itseIf.

HIave we goneA far enough with this to swtial'nrize it this way:
You figure that this will bring bilateral agrements to an enl its be-

tween member nations l)ecause this is an overrx'ding obligation; is
that. the first thing?

Mr. BROz. Well, I woUld ilullgine. as a itt llter of legal construe.
tion, that if tWo countries. eler into a bilateral contract andi latel,
both enter into a multilateral ngr'eeent whi'h was incolisist ett, the
latter would mipersede the former.

The CHlAIIIMAN. Well, I gave you what light he an 1llwer to that,bit I am not pI'essing it. 1am simply trying to get your theory.
Your theory is that this obligatiolU wouliT overri(e obligate io. of

the bilateral agreenient and bring it to ai end; is that. right.
Mr. hiONz. I should think Whioi bothcotries sigh the attei,

that is true.
The (C'uAIMAN. That is our starting point.
Now, ais to bilateral agireemnents involving i mellPiber tnd it nonmem-

ber, how will those bo disposed of?
Mr. hRoNZ. It would be the rl'.1)uisil)iity of a count 'ry joining tlhe

ITO to review its own couIt'llttiial oltligalions ald seo that, it has
brought them into colsistency with whatever tiew obligations it pro-

5poses to undei't ke in the TTO.
The CIIAIIMAN. But if h COltt'ract. Wore Sllch that it had no escape

L cltise, the colitract would contiluo to exist?Mr. 41,oz. I prm so, as a matter of contractual law between
the two countries that entered into the contract.

The CIAINMAS. Now, will this paragnph strike at, the prfreneo
contract?

Mr. Wmcox. No; this is administration of import-quota systems.
The preferential system is differential tariff rates.

INTERNATIONAL TRIADE ORGANIZATION
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ligi''lielt 5

Mr. A X M oitlire; thot is ic il a t i 11n ii fii1('' i ii I I i

''Te (7iit ImA N. Ye's. Islg'tIln l'' 113 esiwg wt

I think it is fill, froio clear1 its fait N115 ha JIve gone'.
Mr. WVIIA Ox. WNith1 refc't'lwce to exist inig tout 1zwts?

'1110 ('i1INIA~.N. Yes.
Mr. i-O. Wt'l 1, ytiti l ill~ iv ik('i tit(' inse () n cootr1211 bet w1t''ll

it'dl l ivg-tt'i'll(d1 c itcs of thIiis ndhit c . '11 ae ioiigi'st tetritl I (..all
tin (I f ik Out' 11111t I-tills for ) 11 i111d t( u i tltillit provsm 5111

uiidt'. WhlichJ bothI of thle Jill ut its iigl't' to lmtlify it to 'onlformil to lly
lli1ili literill 11-.1el litiii'lt Il(N he teri. You ha~ve' tillk('l these )I' it

1'f t here is such'l it case', it llily itot het Jilld',1111dbu I (obit Very uiit'eb
if it wotiild be' jXwsihle to finid one.

TheV C ILIAMAN. It Might bV1 WeIll to i'evitW thi IbiilitVIlal iigteiiwiit
,iiittltot vwit thatbi ill 1111101.

.111 'WILC'OX. YVS, Si1'.
Th'e ( imtum~.%-. P~aragr'aph 2, stil'lutse (it) I'eadir~g I

'I't''itlImti ioll (of 4th r estii,'Ili sholli b vaii'4d lit ill Such1 it waly
amt (4) restlit init (ist tOhut 14w of I ralll Which'1 illiO i ', etS (l'y Its 11ibll
to tw lie n- whies 'Ilch 1t'e v'urioii iui'iidx'i' 'miniu I'lliigllt be v'Xpe'ttd UI) obtdii

1)14 thei result tif ititt'iiiit 01( 'l IK't Itil 1 li t-e llleiie( (If 1,1101 text P14 Ions.

Mrt. Whl.t ix. Well, t hat is i't'il l3 11 p~lblvl, I shll]d sllv, 0t Ihe
spiecific pr'olisiols t Joit foliow, auid is fdesignltd to t'Xiilln in thewiri
puim'~se.

TJ'l Cii Al tMA N. 'Illilitg it by it 'vt'l fwoluld it 110 IV tihe l'le4t of
t'st iifdishlig it frozt'n Stati 118tii?

Ni',. WVllctox. Nol.
'[llk ( I IAIIIMA N. I 1101111, htow could You detel'lllille it, otht l te'J 111 by

looking Itt tihe paist ?
MV . WIIIA'o)X. '1JTh Shll-P. Whlin~t Illigilt be expected to obtain as ti1le

result of iliteilitioiiilco ('littit ioll, Ishiolild tllllkl, wolilil hot he flll''1
ilt wold b)e cliii ligi g. I thlin the qu10(pestio011 14) sk 1111011 t hat is,'

"iWell, the prlilit'iphlt is till right ; hov do) Nyou Imlement, it I" And
Ih l111llswel' to thlit iti found il) tile sUcceevli]1 pa1I'aJll 1s lid tile lt'ast
dlesirie 1 111 I lleti of Il 111ililist eling stuch it SySt e1li--5i(J ill illlji't -

quiotil systtll-is foithild to be' retfevencet' to Olt1, shitres ill it jpl'tvimlis

1110l CIJAIiIIIAN. YVes; Alild tlint,. is pre'cise'ly Whatt 1 11111 tilikiilg 111)1)11.

Ni 1. 'wIIAox. nhat is 1'igml.
11,1h4 CHAIRMAN, llit making your' jpl'td et ion its to whtt IlliVy happenl

to oIIlvptol ill1111 the fut'llrt Yourl Illtist ttble O'l'11101t woul he whalft,
111141 Iltli)i)OllA ill ti10 pa$i,, ftl1(1 111101l' oUil litvc consRidiered thaxt, whaltLWou~ld 11e the posit ionl of aiion 11 COIUll1li ill its it lle~ Coil)lpeti t or ill a
fieldI
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TvIr. XwiIAoX. Well, y()il point eXiphtiils thle r'eason wlhy (lie pwst
p)eriodl is~ lo)okedI oil i1s (110 least, (1Vsi rulie Iiietlod of aiiil i' st eiig ani
ilflipot quota systeiii.

T1he CHIAIRMAN. So thi~tt it Will deNTelop Is we go filolig th"It t here is
flexibility enughi ill the pl1an1 to allow at IOw Comipetitor to get ti (li
table cut of the husi iiess?

Mr. WII,cox. Well, there would be, ill tlie p)referred1 miethodis of 'Il[-
mill istn'it iou.,

The Cii A IRAIAN. Yesq. All right: slIheltulse (b) of para.Igiop 2
[neaditig]

V-1ierever liflict lcaihl, quiot its tepresent Ing thle fi l c iioinit of' perlinitted lilt.
sports ( whether allocated ototig slipplyitig colinties or not) sbll Nh flxed, 11111
IiO0 ice givell oif their 1 ii tollt ill I('('oriiice wit pri Ifgnkpih :1 ( h) oif tis Artii'ie.

What does tlatt mean?
Mt.. WIL~coX. Well, this is it totald quot it for each lashes of goods which

shutll be pilibliely aliOunlcOl So that the count iy tht is adiiiiisteiig
such a systin m)e (1n5ot ninain serey aid give quiotaus to soillIe people(
and l tot a'liiit, imports troim other people.

The (Cn.mintrN. Al..i(1 the mletilo. is provided litter oil for nil equi.
tabIle al location of the voiliiiodit y tnioig supp~lyinig ntioins?

All. BRONZ. Not IIecessniilv. . You flu rltluive a general qiota
vhayig so inany units of at product wly lie t(fillitte toil id still [lot. fill()n-

Ctthe quiot il iiiloflg sources (if supply.
Tlhe Ii ~iRA~ ll ot her wordI(S, thli piva"te tiiidei' coild Inke his

OWli (deal wherever ie( saw tit,"?
Mr. BRONZ. Yes, sir.
Then (NiiAiHcAN. AP1 tlhe quota(1 would opierat e when t he tota imu-

ports5 1111(10( foi' by till of thle iilliotei' i'eniiced at certii figilre?
Alr. IBin NZ. Yes, sir.
711 ! (1 [AIINMAN. YVS r1lt points thle di ffeveiice between whiat %,oni

iiiiglit Sa1y is ll Ill I r-egiiliit d appllei lh wit hut li l Iie c iig nnd nn iiap-
jpoitiollit apr)i'och through sointo goveiliiie(nt al agency of thle ilni-
1p0rt iirig nation ?

Tlhe CIiIAIIINrAIN (I'rendinlg)
(c ) Ill (vnsem fin W1101 quotilm are ilo( practielile, il( he iist ulet ions 1111y b:le

pile i~s y iiiniis of Iinwiirt IlI'enses oir perinits tlou itt 1 (111 ota.

That sieens reasoinably clear to nle. Is there anly exlalnationi that
you think sbhold dbo given ?

Mr. Wii,,cox. Not beyond this; it is sel f-explimittoiy, 1 think.
'11W CITAIUMAN (rcadling):
(() linport Iiivnries or ieri t, whltliei ori not Iss)it'd lii 0:(t Itulon w ith

4l1141111H H114111 Ilift (Hilivi for pirii' seiti of (ilo'Fitlo in oa iihiuiovi lii Wi iieor'c i ili (
i thi sulipilragiaph~ (0) of I his pavtgroih) require ori pirovidle d int. the I iceil;(

01r peraltliiti i'011d forli' Wlinirt itt Ion of t he proiluet converiwol fromn it pair.
t iciditi coOuntry or lIiiluce.

Mr. XiljA , OX. ThIti 1 youl give it )iito tiit(IOP, ill the colint my t hit,
is operating suchl it tyste'in, a1 license to buy theo pr odtlet, but, he cliu
buy it anywhere he wants to. It (1oes, not say ho hits to) buy frontl
uny. particularly country.

r ie CHAIRMAN. That is a privilege, A Nidion could set tip its own
quotat nachhtery, could make its own allocation to itis own importers
of the. product affected, could it notI

41314
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Ijeevl~sts. It is iioi letliliet to (Io So.
'I'll (liAi2MAN. 13it 1 111Veiiii it Could b l 101 (1ou 1 tl iIY.
Ali-, WJ1cox. Yes.

llPi ('l1AIRMAi.N (t iedd jog)
(e) X11 cames ill w~hichi a (1111010 Is IIlloejited lilliolg applying vmliI tIi','s, thle t4ilaliI

1 10 , 4 IV e Ii il' 4 sill ql0y. ----

1 thl k it was t hat 1)i'i5Q "custnlr 211 Vsoilre's oif supplY'' that got
no' tlinukiiig ablolit What wouiltl happ~len to iiew Sourc,~es of supply.

mr. W IA(IX. Thailt is righlt. Thiis is wha~t N,'01l db if it iii Will'a-
~tl abe. ado iliiistril y, to iwe one o)f thle preious 115 et liotis tha It doesj

hiot iiiv(dv allocat111i( n tis1 1 aIl 1 nig oth1 er ('01it lies.
TII a CiAIM NA N. ANI1 ifWi0111 1 determline1 i thle 'onid~( erat Iioins of P114 ,I(

(11121 lit v. 1 1 
tIidcst (lali,'y S(tiiii'&'&'I5lof sijpj)I I s t hat for thle ui iililli

oil iou. 01' wmiij the Or)gainization have "ill\ V oill~i the unilt teru'
' . WiI Ao OX. t( Ivea d iI Ig )

I ~it'il) supldyinlg OwIa piroillci 'olice'lit'l.

lilt( il ii se ('1Swh ere it is n ot prac0tticab1 le foi- t 1 eilI t) (10 so), thle I liii 1
itself Alii l IIt (11101 2i.

TIh CiJIIMA N. lDOeS tIlie DiViiibei' dtiN ilin e I lie pril(1 ivilbi lit N"
ir. W 11~()X. Yes. An lit ) ym o II 01iie to theIt' s l'21t esiraill e ietlOwd

o)f Ilthililistcrillg l11ilnilploI qlt02I syttili which is the ialloent im of
(111()t I I by 1- coil(I lY to) illil)0Its f(ioll sjpeeific('!wI otii'rtlill lit'S for' pari-
t ici for goods.

All'. BIRONZ. AVell, Ali. Seilllol', I lie provision ill thle pieviolis aril-

iillIIke a ((liill1t iiiidlei this al i~ el 7 a1s well i1s uiiidei' tihe prevbolis
riiiul, lhit 111 imip~ort lest rietion Is being adlliiiilsttel inl i fiksliioii

whlich iiiiileess ivii * N, :ii (I1ug's it', emillilecill initeiest.'
.So. whle t li iii it i a determntio1n 1 illi te by thle ('01 i t i apply inig

thle restrictions, iteoii ipi it cliill' e Ilit le if soilt' oill icoune 1lltr feettls
it is Ieinig iiiit.I

Tllv ( iin.\MA. "1'li re viouis II 1'i ide ('Ii iies ovelr to (hIis out' foil'

Mi' BloZ. YV b i t ex it it.Iermis. it is lipjliclilble to) llt iti's
27 and1 28, as wellI as to ai I't i c e 2 (.

Mi'. W IAIc(X. 'Tle whole point t here of arlticlte 3 is publ icit y.
Tlb' P'i C AIRUMAN. .1 ist, Uiit iiit'iit .t I wallit to look ait thi 11 i )1et'edlilg

art iele j list it limlllelt.

Ili (iIn ilsn wherin I 44 'ov I Hl's arewivu, ISSI lit'viecil w41u1 i'li 11 ImplI oll
N(8)1,upls Ow iti'iitlioii 1e14 to 110'iguthelies of IllilltSrtlilg 01' illk 1y1ll thoiii')1'lits

The last lprovixt), 1. tako itf, apl))ies to private tradtersH?
Mr., WVmcox. Yes.
The ('11.UJIAMAN. It SeemIS to 1110 01h1t that para-jgraiph doeS 01inplasiZO
ain for better' or' for worse the theory of the Charter that each
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nation has an enforceable interest in the importations and export at ions
of every other nation.

Mr. WILcox. Well, all this says is that a nation has a right to know
whether it is being discriminated against.

The CIHAIRMAN. Yes; for the purpose of informing that nation as
to whether an interest which it has under the Charter is being violated.

Mr. Wiucox. I think tiat is implicit.
The CHA1RMAN. And if that interest is being violated, it has certain

complaint machinery which it may invoke?
Mr. Witcox. That is right.
The CIIAIRMAN. And the Organization, as such, has certain sanct ion

powers which we have already developed.
We will recess at this time until 2: 30.
(Thereupon, at 12 :36 p. i., a recess wits taken until 2 : 30 p. m. of

the same day, )-
AFTERNOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2:"30 p. ti., on the ex)iration of thle
recess.)

The CHAlIRMAN. The committee will come to order.

STATEMENTS OF HARRY HAWKINS AND GEORGE BRONZ (Resumed),
AND JOHN M. LEDDY, ADVISER, DIVISION OF COMMERCIAL
POLICY, STATE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hawkins, let me invite your atetiion to pam-
graph 3 (b) of article 27. Toward the end of the paragraph there is
a proviso which reads:
Provided further, that if any Member customaily exempts from such restrictlons
products orntered for comsumption or withdrawn from wtrehouioe for consumijp-
tion during it period 6f thirty days after the day of such public notice, sich
practice shall bo considered fwll compliance with is subparagralph.,

I in4nun that there is quite i body of international practice that
runs along that line?

Mr. 1tAwKINS. It is the customary United States practice, Senator,
to allow 31) days before the application of administrative rulings of
this kind. This is as much as to say that that would supersled
shipments en route if you did that.

'[lhe C[AIJMAN. Pairagralph 4 reads:
With regard to restrtions applied Ii nccordmino with lirngraiph 2 (e) of

this Article, or imlior jlttragniph 2 (e) of Articlh 25, the selvt lol of i relrmtieui t
tivo porlod for illy produrl. aiud the appraisal of illy Iwelli factors afycethlug tia
trade In the product shall be imad4 hlithlally by the Ah-1umlmbl pilpily1ig th rOStmIrC-
llon. provided that ull Mlember mhlll, Upon tIhe rtlqrieiut of any olher Meinilm-r
havliig ia tolfltalitli0 liiturt lit supplying thiat product or litwom tit( relinust
of tio Olrgnllat tllon, coliilt proliitly with ft other MNeiilr of 1he ( rganizaimt ill
regiardlnix the ned for i adjust ment of the base Period melect4?d or for Ihi,.
reaplraistit of tho mptellitl faictorm lIivolved,

Does tins duty of consultation oAhaust the duty of the member in
the vaise contenplated in that paragraph?

Mr. 1IAWKINA. Yes, Hir.
The CilamIAIAN. Are there any sanctions so far as that paragra)h

is concerned t
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Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.
The'CIAIRMAN. Does that come under the coml)laint provision we

were discussing this morning?
Mr. HAWKINS. That compaiit provision I think would relate only

to the balance of payments.
Mr. BRONz. The complaint procedure refers to article 27 but not to

article 25, and the two subparagraphs which are quoted in paragraph
4 appear in those articles.

110e CHAIRM.AN. Well, thel, -wouhl you mind explaining the circuni-
stances under which the complaint procedure would be applicable
under the paragraph I

Mr. BUONZ. Well, under paragraph 3 (d) of article 26, there is a
complaint procedure which is applicable to actions taken under articles
%,27, and 28. Apparently, a(eterminition by a member under article
25 would have to come within the general complaint procedure in the
charter, which appears in article 35, sect iou 2.

TIe CHIAIRMN. Well, then, is it your Coisidered Opinion that th
enforcement of this article does 1iot just dangle on consultation but
that a comp)latining party could go further?

Mr. BuoNZ. I should think so; yes, sir.
The CIxRMAN. Paragraph 5 read.s:
The lproviloniis of this Artile s1 l ioiph l Y to ally tliff (i11t 14a0 ti lic, ,,r

ut I tIltllihl'd by aiIy Miliiihe aid, IlIeofllr a afltppivtile. lite 1iiiclulo'.i of thisl
Art .t'o shall atso exttnd to export rtNrIictlonK wi(I to i oiy Internal regulationi
or rt qlireminets itelr pitagrtiihis 3 iand 4 of Article 15.

That, I take it, is just a general conforming provision?
Mr. tIAWKINS. Yes, sir; the arrincil)hs are tile salml in those eases.
The CHAIIMAN. Article 28, which is headed "Exceptiou s to the rule

of nondiscrimination," paragraph I reads:
'he j i.ovIioniu of thi S'ection hall not prchid.
(it) resltrtction with .'quivivi lnt offset to eX'hnge remtii ilomn auithorizedi

under Section 3 (b) of Article VII of the Articlos of Agreement of the Interai-
tiomil Monetary Fiid ;

(b) prohibtionm or retrictions in accordance with paragraphs 2 (a) (1) or
2 (d) of Artl de 25;

(e) conditions attiiehing to exports which are necessary to entire that nil
exporting Mtlvh r countryy receives for its exliorts wts own (eurrenicy or the eU,
rency of any member of the Interilatiiial Monetary i'liil sipmcthtd by the
exporting Member country;

() retrItiolns hil acco-rdanle with Artl',e 20 which ('tlier (1) are ipplied
agmimist iportti from other cOlllitriHs, wut t aH betweeti thoiiixlvvs, hy a groui
of territorit-s having it itimoll ulloit il time itermti ititi Monetary I m'id, Pro-
ved that such restrictioms ar il all othe-r retieCtk conisistelt vith Article 27, or
(li) assist hi h hO -1-riod uiil :11 ])e~hliomr 10151. by Inllllr|es not 111 nvolvilng Mit,-
tantlii departitro froma tie pro"islous of Article 27, it (omihtry whose econionty

has4 been di'IiI)hd by war;
(P) restrictions iln accortlamte with Article 20 which both (1) provide,

a Meimber with nhlitional import alu I)ovO Ithe ImlmImX|IIIIIII total of In1r04
which it could afford In the light of the requitre nivits of paragraph 2 44
Article 20, If its restrictions wre comiltent with Article 27, idt( (11) Iovi,
equivalent effect to exelhamigo restrletiong which are is'rmtted to thit
Menier under the Avdiiem of Agreement of the International Mometary
Fund or mndor the terms of any elwial exchange% agreement t which uily
have been made between the Menor and the Oirganialtilon umide Article, 2%
Provided that a Member whllc is not applying restrictions on payments
all tranxfers for current Iternational transactjoti t111y pply 1i1port
restrictions under (I) of this iumlparagralh In t flchal circutimstances andi
only with the prior approval of the Orgstizatio in itgr e'inent wItII the
InternatIonal Monotary n'nd.
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2. If theo Organization tluds sifter voiililtitloli Witli the In1terna lonll! Mone.
tary '-nd oil niattels wAitlibii ti't' c(Pilptelive of titi Funiid, I hait Iiiiport rest rict Ions
or eicelhange restrictions onl vayinentsa ndi Irantfiers Ii counection Witli imports
tire being appiedl b~y aj MembIer lIn it (I iscl'titilit ol'y IillitlieF i&InoIskent Withi
the t'xcepitionii provided ideir tis Articie or lit it ianier which dIiilin ims
unece(''(ssarly ngainist the tradle of another Meinihr country, the Meinh'i '411,all
within Rixty days remove the tlis('inlilmitliin (or modiiify it its spsecifleil by ilie
Organization, Provided that it Memlber intay, If it So ilelI-es, consult N It h the~
Organization to olitntin Its pirior appraln for such dilserli xuuat lou tinderit,
proceue(re iset forth hit paragraph ;i (cu) of Ari 'ih- 261, tilt! t,1O it( tnt t hat
sich approvni i4 given, the discri tunilion shiall not he openi I, Aiuieuge on I1ek'
this piragraphi.

3. Whentl tIIrCe-quaJrte-S Of thle Melihersi of Ilhe Or'ganizationi havet accept i'd
thle obligations of Sectionus 2, 3, and 4 of Artie VIII of thei Articles of Agree( '-
13nt oif tile International M5onetary Find, bilt in any event before :31 Di-t-eitiier
1961l, the Orgaizitin slnitl review tile operations Of this Art ich, lin -ojusut hit io
with tMe bitertioal 'Monetary Miil, with at view to in'( earl lest pm~si 1,1,
P11l1111tiltionl of lally i11S('rliliiuatilot), IIII(Ili'i' llr~lsIh i) 1 ) a lid ( 1) 4)f t 0is
Article, which rest rids the expansion of %vo~rot trade.

Thec CHJAIRMANW. I reSIM-0Cttilly Suggest t hat that aticljue is itcli
of unlearll exposition.

Would You Iiid making it, clear'?
Mr. RkwicINS. I leaVO that to Mi'. 13ro1Z.
Mr'. Bitmsmz I will do m1y best. Senator.
The stibect imittt'i is %*QI'Y dlifflitil andI tilt attemp1i1 t toi achi eve :1

(tiose relationship with the l11iiid agreement makes it even more dif-
ficult.

Article 28 specifies certain exceptions to the rule of disc'i ill iutt 101n.
TVhe CIIAHICNAi;. Nondiscimination.
Mi% imuoNz. Noindisceriminaltioin.
Under articles '2-5 and 26, import r~est i-lctioiis are4 w-I'iuittedI tiliel'

ceirtaini eireuniistuiio's. Article 27 provides thait if thIere ar im& iiporit
i'tstrictionls they miust be nonlisIim- ill itoiy, anld article 28 Spec ifies
ealit am ircurust alces uindeir which they iiia~y be discrimlinalt ory,.

Now, let, us hike the par'ticular ilstlii(''t' where dis('tilhiliat ionl is Per,-
mutted. Under subparalgraph I (a), diselritninatory imiiipot., ('0ntrolis
are' jierilitted itViiig eli tivi l ht fefect to OK(-ltiiig(. i'tostii(tioiis atitlni-
ized undler tile "Sctirce Currencies" provision of the M~onletilry Funlid
ttgrmei-mit. If it ctil-rtiiiy is dlectiri.d to be ScaI'('e by thet funtid, anly
mIelmbtor of the Fmid 'im authorized to ap ply o(lia'llge i'estiet ions1 (115
e'iiniinatiiig agtilillt that 'cui'ieiicy. Silli)lit garagrlph 1 (a) s iml)y proi'.
V'ides t hat imiport rest rictiols mayi' be imuposed to the "amie extent

T he (111MUMAN. If t aHIieilulbei' W111118 a1 C1Ir-iTe11(' which is scnrc'c, it,
mity appeal to the Fuuid for a certain amomit of 'holp ill getting thil%
t'ilrelcy, miay it iiot?

MI,. IhLNZ. W0Ve1, 010 Wiol "RCHNeo" iii tho Miindulagreeniejit is it for-
Ina) declaition thlt, thle cirre' is k-'aice and ait such, a t ime lieo Finid
Would 1Jl1-i-Sulltuihly Ilid be ale to; Supjply it, ally loiigei'.

The C11i'i( ~MA N. I S(e. Il thalt illse Mhatlli spells 14) tilt) ('ollill i'y
with tile 8scare exelitiigel?

Mr. Bi11ouiz. Other' Countries wolild be free to) ila1POSe lt'ric ioliM
against it ill order' to ('ohsoh've their' limited supplies of the Scar'ce ciii'-

hP~1 Y (CIAIRtMAN. TIAt S to Sa1y, if olol tatl'S hl4"le SCrce ito tOw point

M,!I e '. tho Fiand Would M) declar-e ""t the other 11101161-i's ight, iuil(mpol
ri't lttiolis &gillst the United Stateml

Aft. 11It0M. YeS, SiV.
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Thle (iI iMA.Monetariy restrPictionis 111(] tade restrlict~ins

.1r1. But INZ. ITnder' the liiit ar 13ligi'evilieit t hey already litiv the11
j-iglit to impose54 exchanilge restri1(tion11.

Thiel' ('ii Al HMAN. This would lbe itlbalancinig clause to achlieve at part
(if tlie sa1lmP thling ill t I-ale

Mr. BIIINz. It would iiiiiIe it Ildiist ratively possible to Ilse a trade
Control rather t han till exchange control.

TIhe CIIAIIIMAN. iith Couniltr'y ill thle forevseeable fulture is apt. to
have Seaic-e exchange?

Ml'. BRiONZ/. It is the ]tope( t~li',it no Counltrlys exchange will be de1cledt
Scalrce l)y thle Fund ?

lThe The.\i4iN ' clll'i'euie thlit is ap~t to becomei seai'te is the
currency inl greatest (leilliii(1

All'. HIIONZ. Yes, sir.
The1 ( 1t A ITMA N. WI ieli iS t hut
,N1r. UJIMNz. At tihe prc(si'Iit timte tOlie Uiited St ates dol lar and (ale 01'

tvo (Ither.

Ti'hu Cs IAIIM A N. (1 111 i4.i-11d. Iliease.
Mr. BmIN'/. Suhpara-lgriph I b) g!ive., thlie second exceptions fvoml tile

1-1le o~f nonIdiscriintion I revad jug
proiblitio~ns or1 relifltig14U int 11iordtilsie with it paagraphs 11 (at) (1) at ~2 (d .o
Aticle '25.

Pauragr'aphl 2 (it) (1) o~f tirt ie 25 pornt tH I'4st 1141 iiis (41 Imporatts ot' vx 5Io41.

'het (i , 1~ AIm .N. I iou a lfitiid I amil called for it vot e. Will yolt be
ComfIortableI tlint i I retuii

(A shorl'o'es I SW118 talken lit this tille.)
'ihP ( IR lM AN. T'Il( co(IiilittIev will comec to ot'dt'P.
IPueed, please. Mr. Bron'/.
Mil. HtON z. Art il' 2S, subparaugrap)h I (bh) gives the, ' eoid ex-

arvtie e 2 ".
Now, to refer haicU tol thost' prov'isioins iPuragi-aph 2 (11) ( i' of

limited t'lin t illie. ret'trittl e(15Lss4'llt itt to tile equtit able (list ribt i 10
of goo&i ill sliorIt Suply~~l. Obvioislh'. if vi lhave' all illtei'llilal
allocation of short-sulpy jII(IdtU't it is, lteessiry t1(1 in tliscimli-
lIintOily liiloit,(I orX 1xpor1 r'tritt1(ins.

Th'iein v'olldl 'X'iit ill is paragraph'il~i 2 (d) of lalt icde 25i, which refer s
to the regitlator ii' it el'omei'liielit it] c'ommodl~lity ligteiclit'. I lei'
ii yYIii~ M''ililtO,, conlt a15fre alecessatry.

St ari 'll ipI I (c') provides thlt 11 ('otillr may Ii1-t-treiti tha~t ita
exports lie j w& o tr vte ilir in) it s owl ci.11ii-relc or ti tile ci 'r-1ejll of anly
iiiejiiiet 4If th lilt erit ioiiil Moneotatii FIid Whili it i1tv specify.

of the go)ods.
TIhe (1 tsAIILMAN. What leeway is there for it ptrivate, tra'tdei?
Mr. BIUIONZ. Under tIi4 sprovision1 the gove I'll tllt c.oilild requlire

tiat, private I ratleis sell only foi, specified curren'lcies.
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The CiIAIItNa. That is rather unprecedented for this country, is
it not?

Mr. BnoNz, We have no such requirement, although in practice
American exporters want dollar for, their goods.

The CHATuMAN. And in practice in our commerce with Europe
through exchange transactions with central banks, it has usually
come to that in substance, has it not.?

Mr. BRoNz. Yes. In fact, Canada has a i'u!e today requiring that
payionts for exports be made in United States dollars or sterling.

Th 1 CHAIIMAN. Is the effect of this subparagraph and the whole
instrument, insofar as it bears on exchange, to intensify supervision
and controls over excliange?

Mr. BRoNZ, This provision would certainly not go any further than
the rules in existence in most countries of tie world today.

The CLI1MN. But it would require us possibly to set u1) solllesort
of clearing system?

Mr. BRonz. No, it, would permit us-
The CTAIRM AN (interposing). I do not mean "require us," but we

would be at liberty to do it if we wanted to?
Mr. BRo, z. Yes, sir.
The CHATIMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. Baouz. Subparagraph 1 (d) covers two exceptions two addi-

tional excel)tions, from the rule o nondiscrimination, both of which
are taken almost verbatim from the Anglo-American financial
agreement which was made at the time of our loan to the United
Kingdom about 9 months ago.

First if you have t group of territories which have a common quota
in the international Monetary Fund, they are permitted to discrini-
inate among themselves or in favor of themselves but not among coun-
tries outside. Now, of the grot!,ps of territories that have coitimotI
qtwtas and are in the Monetary Ii mnd, the largest group is the United
Kingdom and a large nuniber of' its colonies, not including the 1)o.
onions. The Domnions are considered separate countries for pur-

poses of tile fund.
The CJAIMAN. They do maintain discriminations?
Mr. BoNz. Within the United Kingdom and its colonies and pos-

sessions I believe there are some diicriiiiinationis.
The CHJAIMAN. There are discriminationis between the Uttited

Kingdoin and India, are there notl
Mi. 1, w z. India is considered a ieparete country in the fund amid

has a ii4!paarte quota.
Th CAIIJOMAN. 1t that gtroupiItg to which you refer elahoal-e?
Mr. hilOoNz. Well, the United Kingdom territories take these three

pag, 4s.
The CyAIMAN. What else is there to it?
Mir. litoN. There is also a group of French territories, one l)utch

colony, and one Belgian.
The (HAIRMAN. Do you have copies of that?
Mr. B o Nz. I can get COl)iS. This is a pi)lication of the Inteina-

fional Monetary Fund called, Schedule of Par Values.
The CIAIUIMAN. L4t me suggest that you leave it with us, and we

may put it in as an annex (exhibit XVII.)
Mr. BinoNz. Certainly.
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So the groups of territories woldd include Britain and her colonies,
France aid its colonies, the Nether"ands and the Netherlands West
Indies, and Belgium and the Belggiaik Congo. Those territories, as long.
as they do not n aintai n discriminnations among countries outside their
groliligs, may maintain discriminations among themselves, or in
favor of themselves.

Subparagraph (1) (d) (ii) permits discriminatory restrictions to
assist III time ierilod iltil the ehid of 1951 by uieast'es not involve ng
substantial dep)'turi'e from article 27, a country wlose economy Lai
been disrupted by war.

Almost that precise language is in the Anglo-American Financial
Agreement, permitting Britain to discriminate in favor of countries
wi;ose economies havebeen disrupted by the war.

TI1he CHAIRMAN. How much substance does that remove from tle
prohibitionn'

Mr. B toNZ. Our feeling was that it, would not be of great sigiiificane
but it, would permit here and there it cotintry to have it discriminatory
rule in favor of some country that has been particularly badly
devastated.
The CHi AIRIMAN. Who judges the p ropriety of tim measure?
Mr. BIIONZ. The country itself in the first instance, but its decision

would be subject to review by the Organizat ion u der paragraph 2
of article 28 and by complaint of a Member under subparagraph 3 (d)
of Article 26.

The CHAIRMAN. And subject to a final judgment by the Organiza-
tion on the conplaimt of a member?

Mr. BmmOz. Yes, sir.
Then suliparngraplh (e) is tile tough one. This is subparagraph

(e) of paragraph 1 of articin 9, and it, permits discriminations which
nilist meet two tests. First, they must provide a member with addi-
tional imports above the maximum total of imports which it could
al'lord in time light of the monetary reserve standards of article 26 if
its restrictions were nondiscriminatory.

itI other words, it country, reviewing its balance-of -paynents asitua-
tmio anid its moietury reserves, decides that it can afford to spend so
much unoiaey in foreign exchange in tlhe next year. If it perm:itted
imports on a noldiscriminatory basis, various amounts are likely to
collie from different ellcrcly a eas. This probable distribution of
imports oil a nondiscrimiatorly basis l)r'ovio ti measure of the
ait icipated (train on a comtry s foreign exchange assets. Subl)ara-
graph I (e) would permit the country y to discrmi nate in order to
sec1re iumore imlports t hanit it co uld affo'd-if the rule of 10(1iscriun-
iut ion were st ric't ly observed,

The (', zmMHAIN. What is te basic lphiNOIol)hy of that?
Mr. I RlnNZ. Welt, t hO rinci j)ilI rea1sonj for thlis prey ision is, found

in the diilhlilties presented bly cet aii 'omnit'ries Which )Ointed out that
by their geograplhical situation ald their normal trt(1e chInniels they
t'e forced to io Isiness with other countries which are not members
of the Monetary Find and which, p1'-suildfy, will hot be omi a con-
verl ible currency hasis or at least Lve not oblibated thersiselves to be
on a c'(nvertiblo'basis wit hin a reasonable tine. 'hnrefore, their choice
would be to) stay otit, of the Int,'iitioual Trade Organization entirely
or to cut off their trade relations entirely with countries on the other

" 1" ' I - , ',f 4"
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sideo (f the fencie. 'Iiiiv felt tihey shoilild not he foI'CI'( into t hat siti un-
tio 1 andiii they coul11( it foI'Qseo wvltt. thiri choice miight he inl tint
situat 0io i an Iitt there W~outld iivo to be someit leewayv Nwhich wold
permit countries who undertake oligid 10318 hereO t'o do( SOiii discri iii-

inatiig.perha ~ 0311 hi ater l r ing, With counitries o n i
internit jonail , liade Or-ganlizationl t-hat. live not. ill the(- Fund~.

Thik tests WIN have Set forth is that the d iscrimuin at ion siolihld oII~ cut
off 'iIi3'oIW else's buisine~ss hat is only periiilissibie if it, ilncrenw'es the
total Arohuille of imorts intothecoutry So disertin ing

Thle (CliutmmN. ]tut does thatt not.( imilgiify the exchailge d iftictultits
of that part icular country V

Mi.. 1311(m. It, ,)iliV orit may13 not.
k", The CHAIRMAN. Witt is t a' elnd reSult of ti hat d(Willti lm Y411

Willild dlttCililo inl til first, pla1ce thait, it C011litriW 1 ill (Iise(jililil-ilio
aiti if 8s) it fol lows thait, it, Sliould restrict imiport s or, ft. least it shionihi
n11t ilicieflse hi lt. So, is.'i' You give, it pl~tli:im5 to ilit'i'tl' its

-t-,lwich is iluill o Iiicr-ells the disequ iliril11.
MV AONz. No, sir, Ilecallse it would 118' for aditional mi nip' ots

not, hard -IItI vlcies blut. ('IIPI-il('ies Which it. ('0111( Iiot. use ot hirw i~i,
The CHAIJmAN,%. But, it %'Woulid still ilicreast' its8 deblto 01' )00 iou
Mr. BRoNZ. Not, icssuiy if itSi tl(l(' With IV he ideitt comailV

itre tni creaVed hy thle pli'-wiss ; I mt'vau, if the( tralde Were' t wo wlys,
a mgh vey ell be, inl balanced With the coliilt ry,

Thle CJIAiIIMAN. Bu1t thatt. iS ilot Sta~td 0S i t (oiditi 11)11 t l It li i Of

Mr. BIRoNZ. NO, Sir1.
VThe, CHAIRIAN. Of COurlS0% if they were uggn na u i wt

Crallisactioll With ie v1 oiunt ry ouit sile thet filll. t lait would ib I wil
itsel f, it, Wolld 1111110' 110) (hitrl'(ii ini it", Ilk' over-aill e ffe c t,

Mrl. BRIOW. W'hh, typically, co11titieS dteahilIg Nwit aC011i- ry hav-
nig till iiicoiiverfih cui'r-eacy Would cert iily Iry to get its ilfwu,? to
hlantice ats they Could tuuad not, get into ail excess 1)osit ion onl thilt

n1re, C( A10A There you get right 11p Against whalt is tihe equli vit-
hea1t. to ft st rict bil'te'el. 1.

Mr. lh1t(Nz. Yes, Sir,
Thm CHAIRMAN. Beuse118 ill 1 i)Ot.ust Iices tilie ilicoilvelltih clur-

rolcy will have 110 delnolist rale value, and having iii) dtlioiisi nilih
Vatlue tilie shlI') traderlt', vii 110h is e'ngin gd pili ly i a 11lm ri1111.V
Hpcwiulittionl, rIet a4s I 1r bargaill to torms or goo Is, doe)(S lie not

Mi'. lIIIONZ. Tl10 tenoleur1y IS ill thatt. (41 ct ol.
rfim ('IIAIRiM10. W011, 1 suiggest, to You 0t, tihss t his h)IovildvS

or c~)1itomhiltes t itt tis eXtraloi C'1111tradlilg Shall be on fil t'xchlInuigi
bashis, you atre s4i uiiy aggr-aviltuig thew sit fll't ioll of file fellow t lhnt i
are tryilig W. 11111).

IN1r.' 11IONZ. The1 oliffieilhty is that.t thle ('01 l ill sucihita sitlnt ioln
Will qay thait, it, is (hiffiult. to haoldl it, to it preiso balie becalle 'it
(.aliiot e'xactly foresee Whether t-here wvill hA it (leficit. or it 81X1jhis oni

TeIM UIMUAN DO YOU no1t.,0 W i1 opf)or0tIllit.y for- 1VOidaniio'i'

Mr. BRONz. Am you lveail, tile romcriictions Iiist meet two tests,
Tlei CIIAIKAW TWO t~40
Mr. Thmonz. Thim in one test, and then tile next. paraigraphi gives' tue

A other test. Tho country must, ulmwt both,.
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The CHARIMAN. YCes.
M~r. BR~OW. TFIM SCV011(1 teSt is that tho eti t i ons muitst haive equiv-

alenit. effect ten exi'lilllige restriictionis Whlichl ate permit ted to t0111t. Ileil-
her unlder tit( iMlmtary Fundc, ',,) that, only it colliitry that. ilnaint~tills
exehitingo restrict ions undet' t he Fund may practice t his kind of dis-
ci I iiat ioii.

'hit c()litt.l'ips i it~intaiine disciinaiiitionse under the IFund would

maighit give perinaissioli to use restrict ioll after considering t heir Ii tlll
via l aeeds. ko, 11)p to the p~roviso clause, you alre delifhug priaarily
%Nwit I t Ilo si t it lt ionl dur1i I g t he n ext few" Yen vs, w it] hI thle tranI sit ionl Ori od
1111(er the Funid uindetr which countries vvho iiivo niot ltccep1tes Coll-
velt ibihity of thi li u r tirenceies are' permlitted to 111imtitiu exchiallg
mst neit ionls. Under the F1iiitl agreement. at country dur11ing the t ranest-
ion peiod i perfect ly free to discrimaiit e ill atlly wily it pleases.

'1hei'e is lit) rule igainst. diserimniatioln inl the Funld aigreelnielit dhurinlg
the t t'nnsit ionl period.

'['li Internti onah 'Pride Organ ization, therefore, inl this provision,
is tightening tit) at provision of thle Fund ttnd saying, "Durling this
tritilsit jonill pe-riod, evenly though the 4 '1111d1 says y oil maiy htve aily

vxc hiawi~e rest rict bulS youl wat.,t t hlose, rest rnet ions mlust be lioid~iscriln-
iilitorl') less you call show that. N-ou aire inicr'easinig yourL total volume
of itii[)oi'ts by Such it di5t'i'ill -iltittoli."

'[h 110CIll1IN 1 do0 i10t iitiileriand the p~olic'y. I dto not iiidert-
stanld ho0w You ciu imlpr'ove it naltionl's exchiaige disequilibrium, tissuii-
mug that, it.,' short. of it desiilo ctarreticy, bmy iiieieitsiig its impor01ts,
iik'ss tll% hey iit urn ueit lancedl by exports or 1nuiless they tirei covered
by [(allis or' something of that. kindo.

MV'. BitONZ. WVell, you dto not, iprove it country's excliallge p~ositioni
Illcreait4lg its inhl~olts, huit you Imay illip)iovo its libailil y to coilsillile.

voul lilluy hring iioi'e products initi t hecolliltry Withiolit. IlutOnag its
exi'iatigp lposit ion if You ('ll p)ermiit, sotliv of these side, hbilto4i'd
8i1r1i11gelio'it 5, (lurt-lig t his tenmpoi'ltly PPITi'oi whenl 'ollittrlit' are't still
under transitionatl airngemnits under tho Fmtid.

TFIM ('ii 1AteMANt'. It SVPenas to 1me thbat is it rat-her ext reile extension of
the impjorttio 101doet rile.

-Nil. IIION. We telt. that, We l111d gottiil it. t0 11 iiOit 118 limited it
basis ats we could. we certily'N would wvlcollle aniy suggest iong for
dealing with lthle prtilheiii tattil ight, tightenl it, up even ftl'thtl'.

'hle ( ', l a tms iN. Well, I would nlot considers. 1IN'sel f (p111hi tied to
mia ea i suggest ions, WutC if I 1111dei'stliad yQ1ui' exp*lilnlit ioull itr11.

i'ov idl uii eii('olralgelieiit to evitsion, So fall I haive nlot Heeli th
point of it.

Nila', IlaONZ, Sltsposei wel t1,ita sit iuait ion like this: A couintray which
is un1der, the, trniisat iee i a ra'a tigeanent. 1iil pi'esuiulably, t heve fome, VIa-
no0t. itlloi'd freedomn or' exchatuige andii freed Irn of i iit l t. t i'it(I il hts it
l1101lance of another country's currency which it, aicquired dun tug soiiie
Prov ionls period. Ilaid whlic h is anl iau.onlvet'tible cui'r-eley. 'Thiis pro-
Vision N%'(Jtld permit, it. to luse up[ its old itocuiiiit lilt ionl of thlat Curr11enciy,
it hier-wise incenvert ile, lund possibly useless, by getting ioile ext 'i
iflpl,f't wit Ii it,

1'he ClA1Ui~iiiAN, ]lit the hIWO~'isiol1 does not. limit itself to rust's of
fltt. kinl(.
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Mr. BRONZ ' No, it does not. But, it does limit itself to ess where
the country can show that it is spending all the money it can afford
on a nondiscriminatory basis and then must show tlat the additioi:d
imports tre over and above what it could afford in view of its finaltlili
situat ion.

The CHAIRMAN. Give no some more examples that will clarify why
it should want to make imjpori,:i of that character.

Mr. BRtONZ. Well, here is a possible example. A country has ,an
austerity regime and is limit mp ilports to essential products. ihe
people of the country wouhl like silk stockings or nylon stockings.
If i)orts of nylons were jVrnitted a noidiscriinory basis,
probably American iiylons would he the cheapest and the best in
quality and would, therefore, on a1 iolitdiscrimiiuito'y basis, get the
market.

This country says, "We aniot 11'l'd (4111:1r exchange for nylonis;
we have allocated'all tile ava'hlh dollar r for more essential goods.
But country 13 is nnikiq some itlk ,o. nylon stockings. 'IIe, they
are not as g(xxl as American stockings and their price is higher. 1)it
we either hale some of their currency t hail We do not have imlle(hiute
need for, or we can get thei to biy something which is in a luxury
class within which they orlintarily would not buy under their austerit,
programl"

You may have, something of a bart', i (eal, but the limitation is that
it must be over and al)ove wbat the country would )e able to affori.

Tihe CHAiRMAN. Is ther, enough of that in the world to warrant
bothering with it in the Chartew?

Mr. Btoz. We cammot tell. At present so much of the trale in
both'essential and unessential goods is on a bilateral basis that we have
no way of knowing, when the country is put under the limitations of
t:he ITO and required to apportion, "ust 1how mutch would fit, within
the rule andl how much would have to be segregated as an extra wliic'h
would come under this special provision.

The CoJAHIMAN. What, I am driving at is, is the rule necessary for
this charter, or is it, iL minor matter at, best that had better be ?aeei
when you really come to it?

Mr.. BIONZ. Well, it was the feeling of a number of countries that
it is necessary. The ,provision, of course, would I) of no advantage to
the United States since we wolod not In the foreseeable future have
any occapion to lse such a lrocedur . It, is entirely a questioll of ]low
far we should resist the oimir countries who say tly are il a illiult
situation and should not be devnied4 an oploiiunity to wdrk out sonic
way of getting extra luxuries without, (imnllishing time VoliiIIle of trade
that would move i iiormil ttl ianVls, an1d it waslt oulr feelillg thatt this
would riot involve to large i (leviation.

I might call attoentiofl to the la1t1 ptirt of paragraph 3 of article 28,
which calls for a review not laitr titan 1951 to Seo whothar this pi'o-
vision is necessary.

The CIIAIRMAN. Go ahead, Mr. Broz.
Mr. lmitNz. Then the proviso clause takes care of the third situa-

tion,
Subparagraph () (i) that we just referred to? it, is limitAl to

those countries which ar permitted exchiniige restrictions under !ihe
fund agreement. Now, we have countries which are not imposing
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exchange restrictions under the fund agreement which have con.
vertfi)le currencies, but feel that (X'casi(ially special occasions may
arise where they might be justified in securing e.t,'a imports by *
similar procedure. 'he 'proviso permits deviations in such excep-
tiomal situations, and here we have ie tightest administrative con-
trol anywhere iui the Charter. Such it comitry must have the prior
approval of both thle international Trade Organizatton and of the
Mln etary Fund.

Tho situation that we intended to cover was the situation that is
specifically in terms covered in the, Anglo-American Loan Agreement.
lhe loan agreement l)rovides that neither the Government of the

United States nor the (Government of the United Kingdom shall dis-
criminate against each other in the usm of quantitative import voil-
t(rols, and there are three except ions. One of the exceptionls is in a
Case in which the application of the rule of nondiscrimination would
have the (etvct. of prevent iig the cmuntry iltiposing such restrict ions1
fr,:io utilizing inconvertible currencies accumulated up to I)eember
31, 1946.

Now, the British have some iuvonv ertible crrencies of various
countries which they have accumulated mhiritig past years. Britain is
required itider the fimalld Iigiremitent to, give 1i) its exchangee controls
on crre,1t ti trsitctions mItd go on a ct1'ient basis in July of this year.

The CIA1UMAN. Will Great Britain make it?
Mr. BRONZ. Brititin is F(. re(uired md(ier the loan ai.reommit,
Tho CmiAm10,AN. I mean, .s there indicating that she will or will

not be able to make it ?
Mr. BltoNz. I have sen Imewspapel discussion of the problenl, but I

have seen no official indicationl of the attitude of the British (overn-
c'nllt.
The CHAImMAN. Go ahea,, sir.
Mr. BlIONZ. This proviso would peprimit Britain, as I say, under

the most strinigent conditions, dleSPItot the fact that it has A, (×1-
vertible currency and hats no exchange controls, to secure some extrta
imports, for example, from a country whoe currency she has ac-
cumulate(d over past periods. Tihat is one case that theli British dis-
cussed with us in London and which has already benii covord in or
own loan 9gree inent with Britain.

The CHAmmAN. Go ahead.
Mr. llii) z. You inquired originally about the entire rrtiie.
The ('IAhJAm~. Yes.
Mr. BRONz. ParagIa )h 2 is tile reView wovisioll, alld it has a lutlll-

her of particularly siignficant !eatu res. due is that it does not require
a compllaint by a member, The Orgmization itmay act upon it s own
iniitiivtive il seeing whether discriminiitions are being )iract iced in (-oin-
traveml ion of the mules of the charter. In the s5:0(lh pace, it provide's
that if Ihe ()rganization filds that iml)ort restriction or exchange re-
sfct, i'tios oil payllleitH 1 an(l trisfers ill coiiwctioi with inmpiort, r
being applied by a member ill ii discrimiatory mamer icmnsisteit
w:th the provisions of the Internationad Trade Nrganization, it can be
required to end such discriminations. In other words, while the fund
ag?(,emelnt has I1o requirement forbid(ling discrimination in the trknsi-
tm, nld period for countries which are permitted the transitiomd period,
ti9 ITO agreement for the first time would make diserimnaimons olls m
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exchange controls affecting current trade reviewable for consistency
with the exceptions here. 6

In other words, the effort here is to create a parallelism between the
rules governing exchalnge restrictions and the rules governing import
restrictions, because exchange restrictions on current transactions ad

import quotas are simply two different administrative ways of doing

the same thing. Neither may he discriminatory unless they conie
within the exceptions in paragraph 1.

The proviso clause in paragraph 2 is similar to article 26, paragraph
3 (c), which we discussed earlier. It would give a country opportu-
nity to secure an advance opilniyln.

the CHAIRMAN. With reference to the penalty immediately plree(-
ing the proviso clause, what if the inember refused to remove the dis-

crimination or modify it within 60 days in the iimiar speciie(d by
I lie Or afzation?

Mr. zWell, it would be violating its obligations under tihe

charter and article 35, which is the general revisionn covoringN I ht-

tions of the charter-article 35, paragraph 2, would )I applica )1e.

The CHAUMAN. How important migit the operation of that, pra-
grph become?

Mr. BRoNz. Well, that is the general sanction, similar to the sanc-
tion that has been set forth more specifically in article 28, providing
that the Organization can release other members from their obliga-
tions toward the offending member.

The CITAURM~N. It high lights the importance of the voting weight
of each member also?

Mr. BnoNz. Yes, the Organization would make its decision l)y what-
ever voting procedure is applicable, and that would be significant there.

The CIIAIMAN. You have paragraph 3.
Mr. BRONZ. Well, paragraphI 3 is a recognition that subparagriaph 1

(e) is an exptio.ri to the rule of nondiscrimination which is mae(
necessary by the fact that so many countries of the world today do not
have convertible currencies and freedom of exchange. therefore, it,

provides that when three-quarters of tl-e members of the Intrnatlonal
Trade Organization have given up their exchange restrictions under

the fund, or by the end of 1951, w|_ichever (late si earlier, the Organ-
ization shall review the operation of the article with an eye to the earli-

est possible elimination of any discrimimadio under sub)aragra)1h (e)
which Iaity restrict tih expansion of trade.

'ThO CIII AIRMAN. Would the Organization under those circumstances
havo the power to order something -ifthmativeI

Mr. mMOtNz. Presumably that paragraph would look toward anl

amendment of the International I rade Organization charter to ehimi-

mite or modify subsection I (e), as this draft reds. Any reviev
under 3--well, it could look to two things: It could look to amen1 -

nt of the charter, or it could look to possibly the enunciation ofi a
policy ait to how the Organizaliop would pass upon instances of the
use of subparagraph I (o).

The CHIAIMAN. The language limits it, tA) review, looking to the
elimiination of certain discriminations. That in itself might not mean
anything:

Mr. Jlunoz. No; there would have to be action taken as a result of
the review.
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Thli CHAiIRMAN. Thlat is what I am getting at. Tell me again what
would be the authority for taking action after the review. Where
would oil base yourself in the Charter?
Mr. 4tzoNz. Two possibilities occur to me: One would be that anariendment would be made to tile charter elimating sUl)paragralh

1 (e) at that time, if tile review indicated that that would be desirable,
or an amendment to it rather than its elimination; the second possi-
bility might )e that the Organization would announce a policy that it
would follow in passing on particular cases coming before it, saying,
"From our general review it is our opinion that situations of one char-
acter woulrtend to further the expansion of trade, and other types
would not."

You would have the result of several years of experience under the
subparagraph, and you might have an a(hninistrative annoutnement
of policy. I ant just speculatitig on what the Organization night do
following such a review.

The CilAIRMAN. Are you content wtih the claritication which your
comments mity have given to this article?

Mr. BROz. I hlve done tit best I can, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. After you look over the record, if you are not coi-

)ltely content, it might'be a good ilea to addre. s'the committee a
coiiunication interpreting ali'l clarifying tie at ice.

Mri. BRONz. I am gratefull for the opportiuit\ , I will see, whetlhr
the record seems to fie to be Self-ex)lanlatory.

'Ie CIHAIRIMAN. It May bhe that you have done the best job that call
be done about it. I would be less'than candid with you if I did not
say that I am not completely clear on the subject yet. However, that,
111ay be my fault.

'lake a look at the transcript, and if you think you can better it,
send us a letter and if you do not, let it rest the way it is.

IMr 11oHz. hank you, sir.
If thero is anything further I hat I can do low, I would he glad t4,do it.
T1e CHAIR AN. I a11 quite sure that 1111y Senator who studies tilt .

charter, who gets as far as art icle 28, would! fiud himself' tf m h iyst i-
lied, witere )um he will ask for explattioints, aild I would not wilant
to say now t.fat I aii p'epred to give, them, and I wo uld like to he itt
a position to do so,

Now, we hava article 29, ent it hd "Exchiige A VI'rlI gMitS, whit

1. T1'he ()rgliuizltIiilI 1i1111 Heoli si- ortl'tlit loll with ti 11torllltillll Mlolwtll r,
Fultl to 1it eid that. the Oil' Im tt loll 1111(1 tim F'oitd Inny pu1 0it it voordl 0 |0 l.14 1
plolity with regard to 'x4lttlig 114'st oll wit t h lhl i'(ollilt4.11 Of the Fimlu
fIll)(! qu11sPh014 (if 111111 l IIIIIIVP l'A-tli-0h111 01' 00'thrltdO MVItlglrem withinl 1ht-

corlip tetl ivti of the (J)rtglltillhat il.
2. ? tltelt 'rm i lli t ot, m41. by eXelhllltge l 1tiollto fi'nl t'tt' the pll-l so's (f

the (rgaizalh itiold sitali I 1141 )llnt0k t ry thatle tt Io fts tit to t.1w v1atrlmt 4 4I0
the itilernithloal Mmoiew'y riinllrl.

3. lit order to avold thi ltltl)NIt Olli f trade tI i-tM tt0s 1181111 dlsle-ttttiith t h1li.s
thi hll .X4 ll'ttllge tC-ttl(pies tmitd ti ovlttr to avtl t t' dl ig.er of voillhlhtitig
jurdlelttiOn )hetwltn the (.irganllzatlon tind the Iittrmllithlotl Molttartiy Futtd it
' Xt'llttltlgi- ll1lltte1s, AIleIIst-tI tit i hr Orgmli'zatlot shall al o illdertutko ttt4litiIl'-

lit) of tle IterIntotatl Miolmtary Fund: Prov'idet, That any eoutty which Is
hot it -1011t e r of the hIt ernittiaO ll Alotietfiry Ftilld lltlly b4'cOllt It Mit t' of
tho 0rgaitl'tion If upon ai-tt ttg t1i1 chnrt4hr it Uldertitkes to enter, wIt hih it
tituo to ittm (lutirmlned by the Orgtkttitutlon flr ,otititultittiotlol with tihe artttim.
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t ionatl Monetary Fiuinl, into at speclal-eicianige atgreement with the Orlaii izat baI
which would bcwoure part of its obligattion intIIldg this C'hairter: AnaL pjtorided fill%
Matr, That a meciiber of the Organization which ceases to bet it meiwber (if the"
International Monetairy M'uu shall tforthwith enter Into at spcecial-exl In I ge aglreeL-
111vilt with theO Orgai~titioii Wiihh shull then'i IICCoIU p)1irt of Its obhigutomi tindtr
thiii Charter.

4. A Member which has made such an migreemnieit undertakes to furnih the
Organization with the( inforimiItion, which It iniy require, withlili the genwiti
iScop! of Sectioni 5 of Article V1I1 of ti,. Artiles- oif Agreement of the( hiterim-
tioni Monetary F~und, In order to carry out its fnctionis relating to -t!

6i. A stbilI exchanges ogreemient bl'tween .1 Mleiberi auII tI, li (rga a iziltill
undler pariigraph 31 of I him Article :uam1st proividI to the sit islittionl of lieo
<Jrgw:ilzat in, coliubortthug (I Ilirigliouit Wit the Iit(1terinttboil Mlontittry 101111d,
that thme purjimem commoniii to the Orgaization atnd the Funid will not be fm-us-
trated its it result of m-tion lit exehiauge iiatterq iby the Member lit question.

6. The (Irgainizatioit shajll sevk attd accept the olulou of the Intermnit jomial
Netr Ittihatowhetherm inh by t li Meber, lin exchamige mat tois is

iiertnhisiie under the t-uus 411f the SIR-4liti exchuilge mgteenuint a411111 IV(t c III
vohnImt5rtioi1 with tve it erlatt lna Mone'tary l011id ott .1it quost luts which tiny
Prise in the Nvorkiig of at special exchange agreemietit under this Article.

Do you wish to comlmenit oil that art iee?
Mr . BRONZ. W0Te1, the( jItlrpt)Mt' Otf the article is siml)y to provide for

buttoning uip matters of coordii tat ion between the Intent it tiotit Il'ratle
Organization and tile fund.

JI anrapJ.~h I provides in gent-1rttl term-n~ that thle Organizit ion tll
seek coop~erationt with the fund to thle end that they follow it coordi-
flaA3 Policy oil relitted mattters.

Paxagrnah 2 is it general provision against evasive devices. Memn-
bers Shalil not atteilJ A to Owtide thle Itertnational Trado Organizatiton
by exchange priacties, or to evade the fund b~y cl'ade practices.

Pamrgr'aph 3 provides geuterallyN that inl order1 to avoid thle difficult ies
of coorinlationl betwveen, tfie two; fields, members of thle I nternat ion al
I ratio Orgatnizat ion s'hotiuhI also he tiellbers- of the funld.

The C1iAIRtMAN. WoilfYO 871 spply thle reCor1 at this ti1e with the'
naitte1(s of thle nations which tIre mnemblers to be inl the Orgtilizlt ionl
whlielt Itrte niot ineinhers of the nbteriatioial Monetary Fttnd

Mr. IIRONZ, WVell, this group of 18 comttuties that met at London and)(
im to meet at (10nevit is simplly it Commiittee. The it-)posai would he,
that most of thle countries of thle world would b)e invited to thle Intet'-
nitt jona TJrade O'rgaulizationl.

Th10 CI'nAHMAN. 1111t aittonJg the 18?
Air. IIIONL, Among thle 18 it is liy reCoiled ionl that I lit U. 8. S. It.,

Australia, New Zealaind, and1(, I bet aWe, LO4I1uou, a1re not, 11eittuct'S of
1 111 tettu tioitl Mionttitry Fitid.

rit('I'lCAhtIUN. XWotld yoti mind cheehi tig that, and letting uts
nloWI
Mr. lhl(NZ, Y114, Sir. ThIere hiave 1)(4111 ttewilpt reports thatt

Au~tralia is t itlong action to beccomne a liner of t to futnd.
Trile (CUAInoAN. How 1111ny 110tiOlIS re11in lihiot of 0he funld ait th

prepwiltt time?
:Mr. lliONZ. I ciii. it-give yoti the pl'Ctiso himinler. Of course, there

ti-p thle oieety ('outnries, and1( Russiat has not b~ecome a member of the
fund, mnd'New Zeatland and Australia.

Thie 01ARAtrAx. Are tile :ttellitO nations of Riissia members?
N11r. TIRONZ. I think Poland is, baut again 1, watnt to cheek,
ThOCHIR~hMAN.Will You do that?I
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.Ni. 1hoN". 1 (do kn( 1  zeclislovak11ilt is.
'ritle (Jl~uIA1X. -it, is?

~BRO(NZ. YVS ; tMtd I hestiev Yugos""laa
Tle C iRAIWNIAN. AVill you let its knowv definitely?
Nil. BIioNY. Yes. Sir. IlyI Sitttply Correct thet r-ecord if ily statel-

TheV CIMI.CtIuiN. Yt-s, Sill.
ByN t he waly, is, Sweden iet.it jnbet of the f und?
.Nr . BRuuNz. No, sir.
The (.1,11MICNI\N. Gill V'Oll tell DIP why ot0
Mr. B1IoN. I 1)elieve the original itivit at jowns were ext etuded to I ho

United Natijons, anid I believe Swvedent just weaite at memiber of the
United Nationis qutite recently. I do not itlow witi Step" hiav~e been
takten to urge Sween to join the fetid.

Tle CAIR~tMAN. WNoulld Vou iltittul lett illg Its kIclIONN 11thotit thalt allso.
whether or, io0 Swedent h1uiitia ~ted ellorts to become a ruieniber of
the fiid ?

Mt1. BROWN. Yes, sirv.
(Mr. Btotiz slpphied tilhe followitng ituforiiit ionl for tilie record :

Ntyn.- Sweden litimde nto forimil amotetlon fa o tllitssii i to tit- I nter-
ntinl ti 1itl'tti Ftil. H however, M tere live Ien tInformtal exp~lor'atory
coIIversait lll within Swedlish it il I t the quest lont.

Mr'. BIRON'. The. prioviso cluse54 ill parlgre phi 3 was5 to Itteet t his sit-
ntti on. Amiontg thle 17 cotitt ie.s presill ait London thure Were 3, 1
believe, that Nvelt not niettbors of the Fmnd. They cettiniy d(1w not
welcome coercion to become mnemtbers of the l1Uiii nOrdler to; be ili tile
ittertiat iolutil Trade Origtilizat ion. ()t the otbter hantd~, it iiiitiihei' of

counlt vies Which tire tikeudlers of the funtd pointtedI ow (quite prtop~erly
that, tile .1tl-rtmtionail Trade OrganI i zat ionl coutlId not funti on ptopei'y
if It counltry oh 4gtdief not to tuse v'ariouts t r:de devices btit it,
the Samte t 1 tue wel hbe free, sinl(-e it, wits not at member of the Feund,
to use exchluttge tieviceS.

Thne CHAniIMA.m As iit iract ical matter, w~oul~d not this specil algree-
ittont., liav' practically till lile provisions of thle Funid Which arle con01-
Sidleredl really y to be effective?

mr.. itoNz. nhiat wouldhiv to Ile worked out. There a me people,
who felt lit Lottdonl that, tile exchttige. agr.-enient Wouldilhave to elit
Chuide fill of thle blltdelts but tiotie of tile iwneiv', of thle Funud. nItere
tillv ot iiteS who felt tlitt yon might, be aile to work Oilt ail excl ge
tigrti elit (if tmtve limited. scope.

,ri CttA IRMA N. Th 'I'ltt eilt OryN fat tire-S Of 010e Fiund, if fnot. tup-
pl liable, or if noet ittroduiced inlto t his special exchange tirelinet,
voild~ tittike thIe Special exchtatigeI itg1TV1eitilt wit hott 111110 purpoVse~,
Wotild it not ?

Mr. BIlo~z. I 'r-esiuhhvb yotu wi iii h havec to i itu oiite inl thle Special
exchange tugreentit atlas thle pt icill regultt oty prey isiolts, 1per-
hupys till or jitlt'hitlps less (11h1ti till. It wias generally felt I htlt t his should
hw left to neg"otiat ioul when I tie coiti mySought uneithership in) thle

IiieiifthlilITideOrganization,
Tho CHIRMAN. Mi'. 11i006i14, T do0 no0t beliPVi' I 1h11Vu requestedA a

cO~py of the 11uintites Showing the positin ~ll fiUtll of thle Variotus courtl-
tries lin coninect iont with the drtiting of thle New Yovik draft. If I
hutwo not requested1 thatt, I would like to have that.
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Mr. HAWKINS. 'Yes, Sill.
The CIuRIMN. The full minutes having to do with the New Yoi'k

draft. I am interested in det.riniing the exact position of Various
nations with respect to certain of these matters, and it is my under-
standing that thit, would he found inl those minutes.

Mr. 1lAWIINS. 1 (1o not know what provision wis Iiiado reii ,g
publication, but wcul this be for you' Own Ise aild not go ito the
record V

'_PhoR 1 aUrM.,N. 1 had understood that you did not, want thiat put
ilito the recordleil'ss it, became absolutely necessary, or- Perla'lPs om
further understanding, and I would treat- t in that way until we h1ad
some further understanding. I should say that 1 do iot regVrl41 the
matter its one inherently warranting secrecy as far as this committee
is concerned.

However, in the first phases of it I would act on it in that Way aml
would not disclose it without consult ing with you.

Mr. IIAwIm Ns. 'le only thiig is that niatters (If that sorll a(
made public customrily oily wit ii the permission of the part ies.

The (HAIRMAN. I surely *woUld take it Il) with you again eft n!
revealing it.

Mr. IWKINS. Yes, Sill.
Mr. lRONZ. The lenI aillifg paragra)hs of naicle 29 are simply il .

plenieuting paragrallis ti1 fill il detailss ot o)litat io1s oil a ioil'lit tV
mider a special exchange atreeilent. It woull be required to ','lsil
information to the Organization equivalent to the information thai
44 AAA IIA4 k 49 " )i AQ S .. I . ID * 0,"jS, , t - IVPLt1U A IA.UT il C 1 )I I

try, even though not a member of t lIo Fund, to agree that the Interna-
tiolal 'l'radlh Organization would collaborate with 00h Faln ill pliss..
ing upon its exchaiigo practices , and it, ..oil(d recognize thal. the
Initornatiomd Trade Organization woull loo(k to te li Monetary 4"111d
for advice on questions of exchange which wolild be within the Funld's
sl c ia l ('om)etence.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you happen to know the reason why theI ceia -
tries which you have named or included among the 18 liave not joiio'o
the Feund

.Mr. BnoNz. No, sirl. 'In tile ease of A::,st.ralia, I understand thert
has been i difference of opinion within the goverinient and thut the
latest majority .has been in favor of joining the Fund, aind th1t, there-
fore, ste)s aro in process in that direction .

I do not know precistly what New Zealand's reason is.
The CHAIRMAN. I take it we have ('0otilel ed these, 1mioe or less tied-

togfether titles?
'Mr. BtoNz. iMay I ad( one item apropos of something you askeI

this morning whdi you inquired as to the reiresentations'that were
hkade. to your committee, d to the Congress as to the Flund at, the
timo it wis befol' your committee. Your quiition was why we had
to continue working toward the same, objectives, through allotlher oW-
ganization.

In the Bretton Woods Agreemient Act, approved July 31, 1915,
section 14 provides [reading]:

Ill tho ,eallfgat loll thit tiolditt lli1l 111P11l1rOM of Il ital lhouil ('O liO l v(,Olop,
44'1r [ I oi ae iie't'keem Iy to fAelltatl 1hue 0lXIh1(lin alld l hl (lt (Ii growth t)f hitcr-
mill11 trnado lmid(l reliladoi' tilt offe'tlve tho opeOlittOllK of tile P'oand aniid yho
lank, It IK hIo)ioy declared to be tho polley of tho UilIted taten to Heek to Iring
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about furt her ag.reonwii nmd moperai Ion among nationus and international
lbodi(es, as X(4)II ti p08811111', oil ways3' id 1liaIN WhiI-il will lo-1-04 rduiii ohst uclo

promuote0n 1111113 lly diil 111gol1 CommercQ1''Iial I&'l1t Ii o, 1111(1 ol iwrw i so facllt atoe

I oiiiit ted thle last set&w'which is, not. iwces.-ary here.
he ('ii AICMAN. I Woitit riot Ciial1lgO thalt.

A V v 'jnt was t hat t here wais it geiowtatefndWllilii-

. i11. BRlOW'/. IN'eil, I Ild t his Sectionl to( indicate that th(e Congress
InI mssingy the Bretton Woods Act, was fully cogni/ait that t here w~as

fld Iilollilactio 1)1ilecessairy.

Atl'. BRlOW'. 1 10 110t lO('Ill 'XfloIt iv tile te(st imlouy be fore thle comi-
huitt4 '0 lit t hat, 4ime1 bu 1) 11111 cer'tauin tluuit w~ithin1 tll(' e.aciit ive odepait -
ilelit. tihe outli nes of tile Ilit eiiiat i01)11 Tlrade O rganiizat ion were being
fo-ii iited whien t his wats before (Congress.

The ( *iicn' N. I W~ou1ld not) 1(110w anyuvliiug aumt thiiii hut I call)
SaSSure you t hat the 5111)5a111(1 of' tile cotiteilt of that plan hals nlot h'"ell
(ollgrvssiolll l endoirused.

All'. BRON'/. 'Not thle (details of thle planl, buit thle ideal (f having it or-
11at( jlial co0opeat'ilon ill trade.1t

T] he (Al AIIM AN. 'he ith'a (If doing something internationally iin
tralltde.

i ful sillipl wheye t'Y1in to lisc'linII ,~i'i' oulili ihai1 1 a11ylilu~itlig Ill
'oliiiiectio1011 withl Bietiol (11Woods cost it iltes all eiidoi'seliit of t his

NIt'.. Ihu)N'/ I siml N1113 IIIIt('Ii to polint oit. 11 tillit h Cingiress i'('O)g--
iiiizt'o thati Bre(tto 4(1) ood s would not) bei tile last act ion taken'l ill regard
to ilternautioa 10114rade.

Tl'IM (ii A IIMAN . t I aVe 110 l-glllitlit Oill 4 bitt.
Where (lilt Ave lteave oity, Ali'.1 Illmki ns?
NI l'. I IAWIIINS. 'het gill) beginIS W~ith Iiit iCl( it5, 1 thlilik.
11i 1 i AIRMAN. W1101i We Stiii'ted dhiscu-sinig the sliilcI, which vre

111ii lst, t'onlu('l.1, I suggests ed t hat it. somle stauge oIf thle procein'h~gs
it wo~t1d l)(10Ollt'lI jl' 11 ~hlit to flth out, whatui tratde (iscrill iilttfi'1l
prao't ices l'eillitilleOI ori were bailined after'i giv ing (Aelt'' to 1ll of hie

Arie eit her (of vottl gentlee prepai )"i~ired to) list, t hose for us?
Aft'. IIAWI( INS. Youl ilealI techilcally 4 hle tli.'lImillet bus; tlaitt

18 is)t aeiciu 1)3 i(it 'lty faivorinig O(01111 r Ollit P3' S gli ilst, it third ?

804 tilig 111), it. p1olli4idoll against ('Ofttalin bad 'pract ices. rli you
proceedw~ to se!, up1 a1 whleh sertes of e'xeti ons. After you give wei-ght

to he xcet i)1l~ watis left to thle prl'oiit ionv
All'. I1AWV1INI4. Art icle 26, and t he kind of action thait 111113 be takieni

blinder thatt article, that, is ti~ lt t)t-f1)ili'i except lohi, will
rout 11111 for Home timle and maty b~e pretty widespread. In other
Cr111114ries we lhave 11t)w, findlitr1e going to l111v for til e xt, few Years'l

costit (11 teitport the t'iiti'il tul prlotett their badanlce-of-paynwuet s

(110--47-- pt.I- 22
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Now, the hope or aim of this charter is to provide that those balalnce-
of-paymeints exce )tions shall come of wlhen the ona tide need for
thelii is passed. [ieli that is ileconill.lihed-aind most, of ltie Ina-
chinery in the airtices you have been discussing is designed to speed
that. ip--when that is accomplished, the restrictions that would
remain oI1 thillc, would be very few coiii)liled to What they now
are or what they would 1i with out this l)rovision ill i'tide 215 of the
charter.

In other words., quotas, quanltitati ye restrictions, are ipil)osed fo r
protective eiisolls; foir the Salie0 iasollii tllt, i t ariff is iilIosed) , ailt
they would be prohibited.

'file CIlAIInMAN. You envision a tinie when quantitative restricio.s
(oul Iot be imposed, even though it would be demlonstrtbly ill the
iliterest of a ilember nat ion to impose their ?

Mr. HAW\iN'lSls. Yes, but of coilrse frequently it can he shown that,
taken by itself, a restrictioll inliposed by a iat ionl will benefit, Itart ilcilar
interests in that nat ion, hut if the i'ighi to (1o it is given 1il). the gel-
cral interest of tile nation iay he benefited through i similar obliga-
tion taliken by ot1 hnt tiolS which prevent, nls rest rict ions oil t huat, (l i i's
exports.

The CIAiiWMAN. Bit you look forward toI lhe time when it iion1
will be able to set ipl) what, it. considers to be essential protectiv\'e ias-
silrs s0 llt- ias, let its l a, iilport quotas are Coice'neld ?

Mr. HAWKINS. Ye5, sirI. You are Spt likiig of ili)ort restrictioltls
The CiARlAM.\A. YePs.
Mr. HAWKI.NS. Which 11l-e bailed ill l)rincille by this.
,hie (n.'i!rAl,.N. You have suggested that for that. forbearance it

would recej, COlllj)eiillsitting colisiderittiois.
,Mr. IiAWiKINS. N eS, Sir'.
Th'lle Cli, nm N. Bllt it would lot be peri lited to det fill ie oti its

owni whether the conipelilsitlit coisilertions were allequlate
Alr. IlAw KINm. No, sir, Wfien it llittoli acliepts ithi rt r and

accepts the obligatiois in the first paragraph of article 25, with Ittl
excep)iois, it list weigh that (ilesilli, whether whiit, it gives ll) is
llore thall co enslited by whilt it gaill.s.

Without iatem ltling to alirgue it lit, length, from the poiit of view
Of a coilitry like the United States, wiwhi has4 iot, used iiport re-
strictionis to ally extei t, th u, iswl. seelis to ill pietvty clear, beallse
wilder th is iirt4whe we would get rid of rest rict ionis all over tie world,
which have dolie very S:erioiS dliliiige.

The iliport restritiols Ihat our ill trade face ill foreign collitrisc
hive hurt Is more, far more, tillill tariffs hiive.

ho ( lAIIRISIN. I)o yOl: believe thilt this country will It11(e it deci-
sioll that, would coiipe" it to give Ull) Sugar quotlils, for example '

Mr. HAWIINS. NO.
T'h: CliAItilAN. Rubber quotas? Possibly wool quote s'a ? Possild y

certain ietfials quotas?
Mr. IIAWiKINS. I think that the qualificiation of tho basic couimmiit-

iilt which appears t in the exceptions will save list of tie Situations
that will certainly be diffictilt for us. Certainly it, tkes care of

Thi CIIAiMAN, The eXCepltiOifs 1re supposed to h iuhliate their.
solves its titi:<' goes o1i. Is that n, correctI
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Mr. HIAWVKINS. Not thait ojie. -ir. MXhelt I was speaking of thle oies
1811 Would11( elifiii ate Ii theselves, I wts speaking of tile himlance-of-ity-

melit excep'Itiolls. The onle I just referred to, Whchise) of urt-icle
2.-). Ilinder Wvhich wve coulId keep ()iWl hugar qilotias, that is peria enit
,it long ats the condtitionis aim fulifil led.- There must be doiloectic r-
s-t viitioiiis, t(oo, 1ts there Iiit ill that ce'.

That, is peinanetiit, atl con 1(1 be availedI of 5t) years froml niow, if
thi i chaterc well( itt) effect.

hlIW Cii A I MA N. What wouldIt be left of our right to raise or lower
ta(iffis arcot'tli jg to our owni jutdgmniit ?

Mr. ILkwua Ns. We~o woulhd ]lot he able, for the fi rst 3i years, after the
A (Yiet(IiieuPit that is cotempttla)ite Vioil t ariiiffs had1 betii coulciiu eIttI to ralise
11I1V (if t hose rates Ilhat alre Specified ill our Schedulle to that agreenlienlt,
('x-it l1li(Ier t hie esea pe ciluse.

As regards all z~r'nticue n gemnWe aire :'t
inl otherl words, if we (to nlot hinld tile atel, 01r, ill other Words, say that
WC wvIll nlot increase it.

Akt Ole enld of 3 veairs. insofar 1 s pioduicts onl whic-h we have takenl
i101 M it uncut are-( -oiiceriied., tilie agrecticueit canl be reviewed i hem1 i, ca
bv r-evised, aid tIlighit verve well be" inl somew Iart au lils, oil sonie rates
()I- oI) Sonuie products, amid theit voti '.1ighit g'o onl for allothlei' 3-veari
Stuv It'4h if you Aviuud to, or ally other perlotl you walut to name. There
is, hot~h' lunt iidaoiy of) flint.

Th'le ('i1IRiMiAN. (toillimig (lowii to thle present I imlie, keeping inl this
tvainsitiomun I period, what etilia ills its for IiildenI after youl give effect

th ie exceptions? .* ,

Mr. hwli-4s.Anly qIultitt iive 'iios \Olchu vooaci- O
psed'( for pro~tec'tiv p IVrt' (11 11 (1 WI I5e5 it C C tiI ~~ I lot, (I I1Ill if fy ats est rid ionS
puI t miit I I I i&'iAi 1--1 real ha ItaIIce-id-lily II t, IIt s prohuleiiu I o ittitlt'u0 tile ot I I el

IF e ( mr A ~.All (uthielrlest rict ionls alre for-oiddll I)', I lie v'iui rter ?
MI'. HAI~~NS. IheSS (1hey are ciiiight by t he'se ot herI except rolls,

Whui~h ilhaVe b)en explained.'
AS ti whalt. You would elimnimiate would lhe possible. probably, to get

sometlilt'es ite of what that is; or. whaklt ti hat wold amluount toi.
Thet ( i AJAM AIN. HTIN't' is l tiltf r-epeated cilii ge that vout lrocliiu

at fill ideal ismi, fulthl Volt 4'lit ii waY' its si) st1 liwe wvit Ii eXvpt ionls.
I liik the hest waty to meet that IS it specific stith eet~ of whallt is nlot,
clt t wayv b) except 10318. 1 wvoitter if wev miight iiot have somiethlig
of that ind for. thle recom't ?

Mr. HIAWK(INS. WO ca1mi sele what we- cati gett. Th'le Depaurtilt'ult of
Conniucree might be' able to fu cmi ish somie kind of a ure.It mleanls
look itig ait IIIhe rest tict ionls f a ilt' on, MWhat, thety aire onl for ; 1111(1 we
might, be able to throw somli ight oil it.

FTe (Cu[1AIu(MAI. I should thi11 youi votitl take~t the whole hody of
restrictions With Which So1me govt'rimneiitill agency luitist, be famililiar,-
tithier the Depa iriutnt of ( omuiucilce, or yoI' i'licy.ele apply t ill' lPoVI-
siolis of thle chluuiitr to those, Wile What is elinlitnaled by Nvlfl ie of tile
VxCe Iotus.4 see wilt r-ejim iis itftemI' youl ap) )I lie exceptions, 1111( if
atiliig rellnai11 its 1 youit least hal ei ai i I a answer to) th lchtrge that
you ailt really ill It t'ccmi iudi i ig a 1.n iig Ii ioiigh tilie force of Youtr
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I must say that as far as we have gone the results seem to me rather
thin, after you add up the effect, of all your exceptions.

Mr. HAWKINS. Of cour.tc a study, of the sort you are speaking of, to
be complete and thorough, would be vast, because what it requires is
looking into tie laws 1111 regulations of every country, 1 iind the re st ie-
tions that are piut Onl, and determining wh V they are on, and whetliar
they come under the exceptions. It would )e too big a job to get douce
in time to complete your record here, I am sure.

The CnAIHMAN. Let Us recapitulate roughly, again.
If the United States, for example, decided that as a part of its policy,

presumably to further the general welfare of this comtry, and not
having relation to exchange difficulties, if it decided that it want ed to
establish prohibitive tariffs it could not do so under the charter, could
it?

Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If it 'anted to go into a policy of increasing tOriffs

it could not do so mider the Charter?
Mr. HAWKINS. 'No, sir.
The CITAHIMAN. If it Wialted to go iintO a policy (f self-suffiill y,

it could not do so under the charter, could it.?
Mr. HAWKINS. No, sir.

ie CHAIRMAN. If the Paited States ante( to, put import qulot ll,
wanted to establish a sy,4tein of in)(ort (juotits ,ippleelta t it';
tariffs, or independent of its tariffs, and not related to exchalgve dfilli-
culties, it could not do so?

Mr. HAWKINS. NO, sir.
The CIALIMAN. To the extent of those features just riit'tioiied tile

charter does establish some detluito prohibition, dua., t iot?
Mr. HAWKINS, It doe.,s, yes sir.
The CIIAUMAN. To tit extent, that the chie' graiits eXceptiltls-

a 11d, I'sC) 1 itti .l t111 1 1 laud ( t, ir gttil illi,#5 because there may be
some exceptions to that,--but to tie extent that, the charter grants
except ions, t.hosi6 exceptions are rv ievable by tie Organ izationl, and
violation of them are subject to compltints, the Organ ization can hear
the coniplaints, can review the situation, and in most. inst aIlces request,
rather, order relief.

Mr. HAWKINS. I would like to qualify the very la.A part of what you
said. In most eases not order relief. It, can authorize sanctions, you
might say.

t1'he CIII MAN. Authorize sanctions?
Mr. HAWKINs. Yes, sir.
The C, ^n A x . The nature of the sanctions, Consist of exco1mnliuuui-

cation from the Orgranization?
Mr. IAWKINs. No, sir. There is no provision for expulsion. 'i'iTe

sanmtion consists of authorizing g withholding the benefits granted 1tt)-
der the charter from the offending country.

The CHAIRMAN. I thou ght we discussed yesterday a withdrawal
provision whioh we then described as having the effect of outlawry?

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes. That hoint, Senator, was this: If maectiits
are authorized against a meimer, ior any reason, or for the reason
slpecifed-that only appears in certain pilace.,-th member agai ist
which the action i takei has a right of withdrawal oil short notice.
That is in paragraph 8 of article 24.
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11he CHA~rIRA. And there aire provisions wvhereb~y thle Organiza-
tionl, under. ertin circumlstanves, call alkiw inu'iilbe or rinber's
to discriminate against all offending m~embller.

-111. HAWVKINS. Yes, Sit.. Thaiit is pretty geticial where thle salnctionl
is appl asi, you see, biecaunse yoi wVIthliW' thle bl)lerit4 from1 a Par-
ticalarII Countriy. which miealls discrimninat ion agailist, it.

The C'JunuAN. F'or exal~e, anl algreed upon rate might be abro-
gatted and1 raised for the benefit of at complainiing nation, or members.

Mir. HAWVKINS. I do not, think, Senlator, where there has beenl anl
agii'- emieut regard(inig rates, thttat rate could be set. aside.

'Ihe IAIIA. 1hvearahrdeiir eory that Sonme of thle
mo1(st favored 1111 iOUl pris~in (van be abrogatedI to punish a recalci-
I rant Illembher. anld to benefit a complaining maembher. I ami quite sure
1 tin right, about that, Mr. Hawkins.

Mr K~xiiNs. Yes, I think tlitt coui he done.
T1hV CHIRIMutAN. Now, inl that wxholo field of sanctions and remiedies,

anda peliltfies, thioseti re niew arid novel piroceduries?
Mr11. IIAWKI Ns. Not entirely.

The0 CIIAIIMAN, 1 1011 colitiiiiliuig to lpu1sle i'hait is left ill this plan11
after we allow for the except ionls. IWe dei'eloped three to four things
which I iat tiou 'aliuiot (lo4, dlesjite tile ex'ep~t ions, which is at now deC-
velopntent 111(1(1' the charter.

Now, we hatve developed at Series of sandionis and penialt ios which
11111)1 Sigti'Snlg is SonIieting new. Anm I correct inl that?~

Alr. .i FAWVKINS. YWS, Sir. We have, hadt( p)ViSiOuIs inl our trade
agreements undler which, under certain conitions, concessions canl he

with(Ira*n

TIhic (zBirr !,:. t IvoA have never hatd a plan of this kind wvhichi,
in this eomproehensive mann~uer orgaizuiiedl it Nwlde roundl~ed series of
beluefits an peiil lilt ivs.

Mr 1'.u AKNS. No, sir.
Tlsh CHI~IMAN. Shiuhl weC puISS to tlhe place where We left Off thle

other dafy? Wans that article iS11?
Mi. 1Lx'W IIN.H. YeS, Sir.
'rte (1 IAUt~MAN. Iflid We (liSCIiSSCl 15)?
M'. I AWICINs. No, sir. We Stopped lit 14.
"rt (it~iM. Article 16 readingn:

N vFitm r, TIIEATAV-N'I ON I NTRIN AL TAXATION A ND 1U Ii ATION

1. ITli( Imenilier igree t hat iotter t 'rmil I axom nor ot her Inte'rnal charges
in ' 11001i111 mlI s, vegillatIlons oir roniremnti NNl)iulil l4h it d m, ) to uffrd hrotee-
(101on diret-ly 01 Itidlrect ly f~ii 111, 1110t1M' IlI onpOduct1.

2, 'rhi lwotfumm of any Mteuner country Impijorted Into any other nenher coun-
tly Ram! he exempI~lt frotti1 InlternaI~l taxi's andl (Iti In)I itei'iuil chiargeii of ainy kind

highe-r timn I hoye Iiiosed, directly (or Indirectly, on like prIodtictk of Itlitiona~l
origin.

3, Tlhe p~roduIctsl of n ny mni&'nhr o"tint ry Inported InIn any ol her member
country mliuill ho1)0ii'v'tol tWreal it 110IPS h'NfVOralde11 thanl 11111t accorded to
1like promluct of national)1 origin lIt remtwct of aill laws, regulations, or r"'sid i-
u14ti Iotn alet lugx I her. 11ttrnul totlo, olTorlng for sale, I rimsxmnj4a'l 1ti, (l1-st rim-
tion or' ume4 of any kida wliiitvoevi'r. The provlI4)N (it Oils paratgritpihal be111 )
lluermtobal to preclude 111' tj iIcIIIat ion of hute'unilI retililrelienlts remst in tugile
Itinount or proltori loi otf an Imiporteti vroi4iI1('i perlill I to 1w meiixeol, 1wovei'sc
Or ml', I'rovitica, Ilintt iny much reilireinen t In orceOil 0n (I y tf 114 1h191111111ur1
of thim charter 1111ty hp conitinuedI4 ilit I thef vxilrt0i Onf 'I year from th lit y On
wich tism olhrto erm into'4 1)4 foir(,, which periodl may~ het ext enided In respxet oif
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any product If tile Orgranlzultion concurs that the requirement monerneil i. l,,-,
restrictive of International trade than other wtasures'. Iwrinibhle under 1 1i.
Charter. Requirements permitted to be maintained under the foregoing proviso
shall he subject to negotiation In the miatniw ?r proviihl for iii respect of tariftls
under Article 24.

4. Th provisloum of paragraphs I mid (3 of tis Article shall not i e, mstruel
to prevent the application of internal laws, regulations, or requirements, olher
than taxes, relating to the distrllutlon or exhihitlon of 4.1cinen1iltographliI nll.
Any laws, regulations, or requirements so applied shall, however, be suject to
negotiation for their lib ralizallon or elimination in the manner provided fi'
In respect of tariffs and preferances under Article 24.

5. The provisions of this Article shall not aijply to tie procurement by gowern-
montal ageticies of supplies for govemmnrI)n1ittl use and not fAr resale (tior fi'" ri,
In the production of goods for sale).

Would you care to comment on that article?
Mr. H1aWKINS. Yes, Senator. In its general purpose, it is the same

as provisions which, for many years, we have inoluled in our c4ml-
marcial treaties and our trade agreements. It is based on the general
theory that protection, when accorded, should 14,' at the (',stom holit,'
at the time of the importat ion, so that traders would know better where
thy stand. Once they get by the Customs house then the discrimina-
tion ends. That is the general purpose of it.

It deals not, only with the internal taxes, as yom will notice. but also
with internal regular ions which have a .imilar: effect, such its the mix-
ing requirement that is referred to in the third paragraph.

That is all I have to say in the way of a general comment.
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to paragraph 1, which reads

The Members agrev' that iteither Interital ta xes nor other internal charges Ir
Internal laws, regulations, or requirements should be used to afford protecting
(irectly or Indirectly for any notitmal product.

We n1re coming to the sulbje-t of subsidies litter, but supposing that
al internal law had the effect of reducing the ceiling price of merchanl-
dise thus making it more difficult for exporters to compete in our
market, would that be prohil)ite(l I

Mr. HAWKINS. Somen measure other than a subsidy, you mean ?
The CllAII1MAN. Aly measure that had the effect, as a direct result

of its operation, of reducing the prices of goods sol on our dotnest io
hutarket.

Mr. HAWKINS. Could I ask Mr. Leddy to answer that ?
The Cn A^tMAN. Yes.
Mr. Ijp)Dy. No, I do not believe it would. The quest ion of subsi(lies

is i l article 30. They are specifically permitted.
I'he CHAIRMAN. Would you ,say that this language would exltde

that sort of thing?
Mr. Lanw. I would say that tile language would not cover ilie sub-

sidies.
The CHAIRMAX. If there were some other device of favoritism es-

tablished by law, which would reduce the pr;ce, would that hw in-
Clided in this language?

Mr. Limmy. No, sir. I think if the effect would he to reduce the
price of the domestic l)roduct, it is not intended to be covered by para-

Sraph 1, 1 might say aboat )aragra)h 1, that it is a general plrinciele,
it, is not, P, mandatory obligation. It is stated i, terms more or less
of at decliaration of objective.

Tho specific things that are forbidden are dealt with in paragraplms
2 mid 3.
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'i ae (1 liu.mr'ttm. It may he cavilling it little bit. Nit T suggVest that
nily int ernal law that woull have t lie effect of reducing prices would in-
(lirectly3 affect, te COilpetit ive positioil of imports.
Mr. 1,4E1),)Y. Yes, sir. I think that the pllragiaph is open to that

(,on1Clu1sioll.

'The ('IIAmnuMAN. it seems to me that paragraph 2 is clear, and that
has always heeni our position, has it not ?

Mr. tfAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CirmlcmN. That his not always hen the position of various

foreign countriess .
Mr. I\WKiNS4. No, sir. We have had difficulties ill Iegotintions

with other countries on that parrra-hl.
The ('uAIAuM.\N. Paragraphi 2 (reading] :
'Te products of ally M(.lter country imported Into any other Member country

stil be exelnl)t from Internal tnxes and other Internal charges of any kind
higher than those impose,, (ireetly or Indirectly, on like products of national

1.t ile invite your attention to the second sentence of paragraph 3:
The provIsions of this paragIaplh aull be understood to preclude the appih'&.

tion of Int ,rnal re(uirements restrictNig the amount or proportion of an im-
ported prollaet lwrnlitted to be mixed, processed or used-

At the present tie we tire restri(ting the amoutint of nat ural rubber
that maiy he mixed in connection with our synthetic rubber. Would
we be required to give ti) those regulations if this charter became
effective.

Mr. HAWJ% iNs. The proviso should ie taken into a('Ccoit there, "Pro-
Vicd, Thai any such requirement iin force," and so on.

Tie Ctu,\tuMiN. They may be continued intil the expiration of1 year.
Mr, ITIw Ns, Yes.
'lhe (;IIAlMiiLi A. I will put, the question, Could we continue that

plrticuil' regulation longer thatn 1 year after tie charter becomes
effective?
Mr. HAWKINS. Possibly, under the rest. of the provision.The CHAIMAN (reading) :
If the Organizuti)n eoteutrs that the retitilremtient vout'nO(dl is lems restrIctive

of intertmithoal trade than other neamre I',rmlisstlhle utder this (,hurtor.

Would you i (ind bringing that language into relation to the spicfflc
thing that, we are talking about,?

Mr. IAWKINS. '1hiat restriction that you sjealk of could remain in
force 1 year after the charter takes effect. It could remain in effect
indefinitely thereafter if the Organization concurs that it is less restric-
tive than, we will say, t direct subsidy, which would be a subsidy per-
mitted under the charter.

The (1IAIRMAN. As to that, or atny other examples that we might
think of, the decision there will be in "tie Organization?

Mr. 11AWKINS. The decision for extending--
The C AIRMAN. Beyond 1 year.
Mr. IIAWRINH. Yes, sir.
'lIe CuuAIRMAN. Would be in the Organization?
Mr. I[AWKINS, Yes, sir.
Tilo CAJIMAN. III other words, if Wo wanted to continue that pril

ticulr regulation longer than a year, after the adoption of the charter,

337
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we would have to convince the Organization that if we did not, do thik
we might, tinder the charter, do something even more restrictive. Isthat right 1 4

Mi;. IAWKINH. Yes, sir; there is one point, Senator. I think it is

pertinent, probably.
A mixing requirement for the manmfacture of Army supplies would ,

I think, be permitted tnder a general reservation in a later article.
The ChAIRMAN. As I recall it there is a specific exception for Army

suppl!pQ,
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The last sentence in paragraph 3 [reading]

Rtquirenents I'rinltted to We mialiutiil(d tideir the foregoing povi)so Sl111l be
stilhjex- to negotiation fin the imainner provided fr In respect of Itariffs mudi,r
artleh 24.

Would you mind developing the significance of that?
Mr. HAWKI.NS. Well, if there were a mixing requirement, such

as sonic countries have regarding the purowoi ol of domestic wheat
used in the manufacture of ilour, say, au( the organization permitted
it to continue as being less restrictive thant something else they Iltight
do, it would be understood that any party that, had an interest, ill it,
could, in trade Ilegotiatioils, bargaiii it aw .ay its t i)ptrt of the Coices-
sions that that country would nmike in return for what it is gett ing.
It merely leaves the way open for leadingg with things thait are of
lartic-ular interest to some other couit ry.

The CITAMjtMAN. Those mixing ugreeniets are also quite common in
Europe, are they naot'

Mr. IAWKINS. They cre mixing requirements, sir; yes, sir.
'he CIIAIRMAN. Mixillng rrttuilrilnelts, I ilanlt.
Mr. HAWIUNS. Yes, sir.
Th6 (HAIRMAN. FIrlalnCe has it ilou' Inixing requirement, ihas it. uiot
Mr. IAWIINS. I do not recall specificfl~y whether France itttt

not. I know that a mmnher of countries in Europe do have them.
I believe the Scandinavimn coulntries have mixing re(lqir-enlits forfinur,

The CHAIMAN. They are content to give those up tinder the
Charter?

Mr. HAWKINS. They have been so far, Seitator. Of course, we do
not know what position they finally will take whein we restim disc,-
sions of this. These provisions were formultted by experts without
commitment. They -,ll probably go back and talf to their gove'n-
ments, and may get differentt instm ions. We do not know.

The CHAIRtMAN. What is the reason for the cinematogratph ihns
lan gtime in paragraplh 4?

Mr. .IAWRINS. Certain countries have whitt virtually amomts to
a quota on Screen time, requiring that a certain pror'ortion of the
theater's screen time should be reserved forl motion pictures domes-
tically produced. That is put in this paragraph to enable them to
retain 4uch reqmiremets.

The ( lAM .1lN. How (to you ikdiiiglish that in principle from
otler l)roducts?

Mr. [IAWKINS. We do not. And I might say we have objected to
this and will continue to object to it.

The CnA1mT1ANr. It certainly works as a restriction on our own filmi
buisiness, does it not?

~A~i
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Mi. lIA i( iNs. Yes, Sir; wv thlinik it is ent !l'ely unijtist ifiabie and

Thew Cii AIaMANtx-. Are( wve ma illt willing any r'estrict ions onl foreign

Mrt. MI4 wtuxs. No, sir,.
'HlIP (CHAIRIMAN. D id NAe ait olle t imel havie at reftl lIr r1', estic~t ion?

Mr. IA~UNM No tol~l knowledge ; we' have been very liberal ill
tile t reatilient of foreign filnils. fIn fact, I believe there hals b(enl ail
attii tide of eticotiragetiient inl the shiowinig of foreign films here oil tile
parit of our1 ownv filml people. iit igiit

iThe (lImIit~A. Have we talken it strong Poiion agans tis
pa 1-1igra p] I ?

M\r. 11W ~.We hlave; yes, sir,.
Tlhe Cimn' If tis Violate ti 1le Il~io1)iiet jes. do) not lifnswer, it.

Whit countries are slipport iilg tis provisiott ?
Ni'.IAWKIN.. Qulite at fewN ; it gooid iiiaily Coutrtiies wviit, to develop

iot ion-pictulre induistrIies.
T11e ('III-MAN. Italy% 'tt 01. MW till 1111(d it i tut bttSiiieSS, but1, of

(Oil r1se, I Suippose It illy is (oit (4 coinsidieiatio :It, at he present tinit ats
filtrias tl Iis Cha~irter Is cotJwlceedl.

.Mi r. II~x~vKINS. Yes, for' tile 1illie- hltilig.
Thle CHAIuuRMAN. D)O 11iiv 01 11er Eulropeanl Countrucs occ(4.1' to You that.

liti e intfanlt, filmi bulsinevsss
,Nrl. 1IAW 1(1NS. 'eS, si u ; there, live altogether too many of themn,

Senator. There is quite at tendency" to try to (levelol) loca I iiot loll pic-
tuire inllist ries, thle reasoii being thtat not having thlemi, and being
forced to uise Anierican pictures, which are-( onl the average fill, better
tbanl others, ratiler touese the( nat iollil pride ailtd prestige.

The ( 'imt.im,. Paraigraph 5 reads:
'IThe provI~itiom of tis Al't lo siil iot nlvi to I tho lOi&'IllO'lnt tiy governl-

it) tile product in of goods fot' sae).

T'ie Un ited4 S tat es has at " Buy Aiiilei'ivahli Avit l'4'(ttiii t his Gov-
eriiiment to pu)1 chase A iil'i'll goo0d1 ilCncit ion wit hI its p ubl ic
projects. Would t hat lit(' be ldfected bly this pr'ovisiouin? (File, te'rmls
of tile "Buly Aimerican'' Act a~re set forth inl exhibit NiX-I).)

Mr'. HIAWItNS No -sir'
it Til ('JAIIImAN. Wit is thle iii(itniiig of thle 1)1 ,enthefical wVordsI

"nor] for lise ill the wiodhtct iou of goods(1 foi' slt'''
.MV. HIAWKINS. A I1lalt I yl~ ill thle dralft intg coiilittevci thieire wats

801114. (101114 abolit. t hat, ittid t M a is whyN it. was pakt ill bracket s,
Mt. Lc:nuy. 'The puripose' of the 11 liii .ita ill brlackets5 is to) 1)re'ilt

It pplieakt ionl of t his except ion to) ' elvi'pI'ises, for' example, Which pli'-
ci tise goods, pr'o.ess tla'iui, anld I h('l sell t hietit ill 110i1l111d cllllilil'tciltI

TIhie ('1I The(y woui1ld be wler1litt ('( to do4 that ?
Mr. Lvimy. No, sir'; 1hat sor't of an etOI11iso would hiav.e to give

llondiscri nli ilttory I reatiunent.
Theo CJIAIRtMAN. Let tile g0i till'Oiigh tile 1itilgilllge Of thalt agaYlin.,

[Reatding:'j
Tbol( pri'OsltotN of I i~ts Ari' 8110 1 nuhitot It pply to thle pi'ocurviiletlt toy govern.

ileiltill tl.il ('li'5 oft 14t1i es f* or' igovtltllla'tit1 ii u itld Itio( for Weli-

Ill oilier Wordsh, we Would be permltit ted to n116ii a01our "Buiy
Americatn" Act.
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Mr. LDDY. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. NOw then, does it not mean also that the provisions

of this article shall not apply so far as uite in the production of goods
for sale is concerned I

Mr. LEDD)Y. No, sir; it means that if the Goverlnent purchases
supplies, processes the materials into a finished product, and then
sells that on the ordinary commercial market, that procedure does
not come under this exception.

The CHAimIMN. That would be prohibitedV
Mr. LDny. That would be prohibited. ' hat is to say, that kind of

an operation would be subject to the provisions for national treatment.
The CIIM I.\N. I doubt if you said what you meant to say there.
Mr. LBDDY. If the supplies are for use of the production of goods

for sale, then national treatment must be given. If they are not for
use in the production of goods for sale, but are used by the Government,
then, simply consumed-The CHAIRAi,\N. Your explanation is very (dear, but I am still hang-

y clar bti I til I a

ing on to the thought that you have not said that in the parenthetial
part of paragraph 5.

Mr. L.w)v. It states [reading]
The provisions of the Article shall not apply to the procurement of supplies

which are not to he used fit the production of goods for sale.

If they are to he nsed in the production of goods for sale, then the
provisions of the article shall apply.

I think what i8 of 1)ossible confusion is the double negative, the use
of the double negative there.

The CTAIMAN. I do not believe you said what you meant to say
in that paragral)h.

Article 16, entitled "Freedom of Transit." [Reading:]
1. Goods (including baggage), and also vessels and other means of traimsport,

b1411 ho dIemed to be hit transit across the territory of a Member when the passage
cross such territory with or without transshipmaei, , arehou lng, brt.!lng
Mlk, or change it the mode of transport, Is only a portion of i (omplete journey,
begliming and terminating beyond the frontier of the Menbc-r across whose
territory the traffic passes. 'rafile of this nature is ter ne4l in this Article "traffic
in transit." The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the operation of
aircraft in transit.

While we are at it, would you mind developing a little bit the last
sentence of that p)aragraph re'lat ing to aircraft'?

Mr. HAWKINs. The only purpose, Senator, is to exclude aircraft in
transit from the operation of tlie charter.

The COIAIIRMN. Aircraft would have its own code, inter'nationll,
under which it, will operate?

Mr. VAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The Cml mAr.N. Paragraph 2 [reading]
There shall be freedom of trantsit through the Mremiler c(omitrles via the rotes-

moist, convetilent for inttermnltionil trmmnit for traffic in tranit to or from other
Member couutrics. No distinction shall be maide which bi based on th l nationality
of persons, the thag of vesels, the pltee of origin, .leparture, entry, exit or
destination, or on any eircunstances relating to the ownership of goods, or
vossl or other inenis of transivo.t.

Is any exception provided for during it time of emergency, :ihort
of war?

Mr. HAW-INS. There is a general exception, I thin that covers
the case.
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Mi. LEvi. Article 37, page 31, subparagraph (o).
The UJIAIRBMAN. That subparagraph reads:
In time of war or other emergency In Internatiomil relations, relating to the

protection of the essential security interests of a Member.

I think that answers completely what was in my mind.
Paragraph 3 [reading]:
Any Member may require that traflic i transit through its territory be entered

at tie proper customhouse, but, except in eases of failure to comply with up-
plicahe customs laws und regulations, such traffic coming from or going to
othr Member countries shall not ie subject to any unneossary delays or restric-
tiolis and shall be eXemlt from customs duties and from all transit duties or
other charges Imposed hi respect of transit, except charges for transportation
or those cominieiistirae with admihnistrative expenses entailed by transit or with
the cost of services rendered.

Would you mind giving us a few of the instances which called for
the develoimelit of this rule?

Mr. HAWKiNS. I do not know as I can give you specific cases, but
there have been instances in which a government will charge a transit
tax, it is a tax above and beyond what is necessary for the expenses
involved, on goo(s passing in transit across that territory. This clause
is aimed at preventing that.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there not also a discriminatory possibility in
compelling one country to choose a longer route than altother country?

Mr. HAWKINS. Of course, by taxing the traffic on the direct rote-
The CIIAIRMAN. There is a provisions here that there shall not be the

position of unnecessary delays or restrictions.
"r. HAwI ITs. Ye, sir.
The CHIRMAN. If yOU compel one country to take a much longer

route to move its merchandise in transit than you would another, there
would be an unnecesstry delay.

Mr. IAWKINS. Yes, sir.
The ('IIAHMAN. What I have ill mimid are the c-miplaillts that come

from Europe that, some of the ocipying countries are very arbitrary
in their in-transit requirements.

Mr. HAWKINS. Yes, sir. Of course, an article of this kind is ex-
tremely vital to certain countries, thoso land-locked countries in Eu-
rope, which can be throttled by deviations from this kind of provision.

.rhe CIAluHMt. Paragraph 4 readingg:
All charges and regulations lmolsedl by Members on traffic to or from other

Menmber countries shall he reasonable, having regard to the conditions of the
trafile.

5. With respect to ill charges, rulef, and formalities ill connexioa with transit,
('1ah Member shill accor'd to trali( in transit to or fr'om any other Meiber coui-
try treatment no less ftavourable than the treatment accorded to traftlc in transit
to or from any third country.

0. Inch Alember shall accord to produets which have been in transit through
nay other Memler country treatment no les favourable than that which wmuld

have been accorded to such products had they been transported from their place
(if origin to their destination without going through such other Member country.
Any Member shall, however, be free to maintain its ri.qulremeits of direct
consignment (exedltion directed) eisting on the day of the signature of this
Charter, in respect of any goods Ill regard to which such direct consignment is
it requisite condition of eligibility for entry of the goods at preferential rates
Of duty, or has relation to the cauntry'm prescrIbed method of valuation for duty
purposes.

Mity we have ani explanatioil of the first semtencl of that paRIralgtphI
Mr. HAWKINs, YeS, sir.
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All example would be that, saty, Canlada, eould Iot, dlisciiniate in
any way ats between at shipment., wve wvill Sa~y, fromt SomIe ('oil1ti' ill
Europe, if it moves by waty of say, New-Yoil andi then ill) to atpit
inl Canuitdi. rather thanl coliniy dfi iet, to Mlontia .

'Phe CHiAIRIMAN . Whiit, iS '1 I )1&Ct iCe that, CakiS(-S Is to inlSel' the
pro vision I

Mit. HAWKINS. It is alield at. the thinlg that is excepted. I think
hero. is a ease, Senator, where the exocIfion goes fari toward spoiling
the rule. This is somiethin g that needs to be discussed furt her.

,he CHA~IRMAN. I should think so).
Would you inid exp1 lainling the s(Wond~ sentence of the paragraph ?
Mr. HAIvKiNS. Ill thec first. phiieo, of course, the art ide ats at ANlole

has Sonic residual. value after you take cogiliizilice of the exception, inl
that it prevents liew' discrinunat ions ini the futtive. It excepts only
those ill effect oil the date of the signat nre of the ( 'hurter.,

'The eX('~otii would cov)~er tithe exact, cakso thait I gave, where ( auitah,
wO Wvill say, doi.ies th lie eefit of pre foreiit ilh ravites to) lilt Import1 I'oiii
Britatin if it comes through the United States. If it goes dii'ect it gets
thle belletit.I

TJhe 13111110 sort of thling applies elsowhi'e inl the Ellpiref.
'1'le CHfAIRIMAN. It is it device, to aiggiandize it pitrtictilari coliliti'Y',

Owni Atj )pinig andi~ port, chlat's?
Mi.. 1AWVK1NS Y~es Sir. Of course, there is this to be Saidl :1To the

extent that, you get ri(I of 'preferenices, you tenid to make this extcelt ion
1110111n less.

The & IAltiIMAN. Are these provisional, panilgipls 12 :1 41 !'), wh G.,
generally acceptable to 0111' OWil shipper's anld (t I (.I1, ?MiAl'. 11AWVKINS.' Yes. The e.XceTj ion is 11ot. ]lit whalt We Were
atieri hereo, (downi to that except 1011, is very acceptable.

The ('II~~uItN.N Artiele 17 1 rinligj

ANTIl1MlMPIN(d ANDI COTNThJIWAIIANu ohlrlls

1. No nt liimpig duty (a' chln'gO M1111l he lib)444'd til 1my pwrtducI of an Il

11l1aulair equa14 toy itljo 'tl'111(4) of lilY otigel' w meilvii m'41111' voi ea'es lin

Imp~ortedI F~or the prposem (If thim Article, thn' o:mrgiti of' duh1jig shatll lit,
unldotod4 to wean1IJ the amoaiit by whichi the price, of the pro(it't exl-oI'te(I fromu
0110 COU11tiy to 11ilh)Oltl' IN less thunt (at) Iho colaisirale prive for tilt like
l11)l'Odllt to bUYers1 ill thai (1oiiest Ic Iilirket Of1 tie exilo't lug 4'oultly, o0, In fill'
ahniwneo of suchel doileatic price, either (b) the lgbiet C4spra 111114 I'lW aII0lt Whic0h
the like product to joild for exlmi't to filly thit'd 'oiliitry It. thet ordinarlY coui',"1
of L')commereo, or (e) the vost of virodcititi01 Of ths jW'041110 th Ill l~ 010 Of
origui plum1 at reilisitblo iudditloii for willing cl~t filid profit :Wi11) (10l'oiiiii iWO 1140
Ill each1 case for diffmereces ill eoi410INt 1111041 104l'l114 Of KS Ic. fOr' (iftPI-11Cl'4' Ill
tsitl 11)1, 141141 tor' other ditl'r.'ncen ii te4' lg lu'h' comltllrohlltyv

NO cO~~ -tne1'vidtig (1111 y shball he Impi)4)4'4 oil ailly prlhi14't (of aily AMint'111
co~untlry Importedt ltuto Ollotlll'i' Atm4'al(r v'(ulli t'y to ex4'es (if' an amolitut elloull
to4 1 hi v'Hi1111111 i'd bourity or ilsuhsliy det erinled t4o have ln'en gri'flt4'4 , si 141 ly
44'(11 ndir 'ctly, On1 1Me4 pro ilei4 OW 41 I'~i lt't oIf (((tel pr dlit4' lit tilt l' lr f44 i
Or'ig~~tin 41 XllltI Orie Th e ' ''cao teilIl o 41111y y ' tii1 lit' 111dl'lll 411411 it)
1)4))iI fin adl loitt10)1 duty Ill)'tsd forl (to 1111i)4)$(l o 44 'YS'I t ilg fill'y 1)(011111,N lit4'
1411

1 40d~y ilI't1)wed(, (l'111,440y Or' 1)1 ti4'(rt Iyt l)41 11 upll~uad the1' prIoitrill "r1 '
ex 1'toli( oll t? f1ily l ''l 41l lit),iv

11. NOo 1'4itiet of fifty Membo1t)l eminltr l Inlporteih Int1o fill.% either M,14'I' vo4tlin

Ivy', 0411011 Ito) 44111414't to) ltt 1411411444114g Or' (11114lV0i 111ty hly t'Q1I54)l of1 141o
('xeniv111 1 O41(f *0i4li produm1('. froml~ (1411le Or1 (14' m Illme l451ll1440 t ow4 ('4411111l Or1
torlg~l m.4 t'xp44)tllt141 llOluol till' 111w4 11J41,ItI1t ivhtll Comiull (1114'4tl4tivty, or1 hyv
i4'115lit of t114 n'lfllind of much(1 d1411 Ors04 toxesi. I
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-1. Noa produc I II'a ally3 Mliiiei coutriy Impoa rteal lito a illay other Miiaerol
1'aa1iiitriy Shll lia '.tIiajvvat tao liabi i alit 111111~aii iiiial'iitt'rvili ig 411tt l's tab

11 forleiaa t l iv SIii' 14. i.It t i l af* 4lillalbi ig ori expaoit stllbsi~lai loil.
aNo ii ia'iit' shlit Iia vajlaai ii3 l t ittliimpi i t ll v al bilt eivali i lL duly (tr (llilge

4111 lilt I iaaiari t atil alit' allay laIaiuat oftiE t her Meiiiu' ((bilt aiv Ililhass It adet er-
at a ia's Ila hu effect ai at' e liii' 1in orit lli i' s iali tii, ats thle (.11i4e aIIay. lie, is
diwi )is itiatteahldly 14 a 1 ii1i4. ia'aaa tlara'elito if)Ili i t eIst iabl Isitei daameast ic

I iialisi iy, oar Is suah Ils to aa re'(ve'ibt th tii fsi iirii i t oila mi e i Inlilitriy.
0i. >Na til lg IIIi this \r t lala',ai S1111 lrelie Membersa'i', jpi t les to (i U igiihiitiry

4'aailiiii111yaii v ga t-ahlaaali 4I ia a llita a iiii Oa w haIa' ili liit' ha pter1111(i Vii, fromii Ilit'bt'
pabrili ig ISici s a iigrila'iei it pria sioni s pli t i iilg, ik ts t'( 'ii I lIl'IOVI's, t het
lits l aat iit (IIIIIIIIbiiig ilit Ins l ii a sis III Whic'h (i1ili1I)ii1g, Withini tilt illaliiaig obf
par a grapih I obf t0iL.; ArivIvt'a, miay hev permiaittead uader thle toariis ofi sia'lt

Mr. I'Ilkm N8. ItA Ipill-Imb8(, s"idiillt4,is to r(1 Piot--ml 011If its pt.-

Mb, iciltvte it , alit Milts f b fo8 r hteign j )ttItlitt , 311itd thli pro'(ceedIs to~
pit 111 iot her kild 1148 )f ditties, caitliig IItem a u litiullpintg (lies, tile

ist8( 11 111)1 ifilt i vhtdioi, ~i fIleP t(t t ' 1U
tNow, thi i law.Tt definit ion N.foll'ili 1 b111 dilatpi 'Fli (bcs"

1111d It'h, coillepl(I for'ti to 11' oilltt it i purpoesept oat '1114'g )lwyoiilS

4(rIf st'ct U:; f it lituctionlo ct ilifs acnd il l hoavte aritrily tti'
(III 11181 foeig 8 Iitglilt~ itlsl w~'itt 1111 01' regoto aly iS l li ill.

hel (arlt ldi' of tisidt't' 111 1illp', til111)1)1 ii5 thab' 4 t' it 111 v ttiew.~
Tlilet'e iN Substatilly the11agt'ii lo o, oile nii ted Sltaes nti-ilt

he 111ingS(( lw. Tas eilit iS lonformsIX tou taxtl. a tw. 1t T he whol

al'iIlie coiforms ito I mitp. nla with 1mw lexce~pto:Th lilll li'iofth
Of1( sectin ill3 of t ihle talic iuikct ofllc impe prt colieritiilg dutie
agithlis O~t fo4)g t(lbidlvt1aply~ Ild0 at wIlliot h i44h' lis sotlvitli
lit thd go s, o tlIt~ cst o if lwOhillt ijll lil1ts1 l'iel of ac i Iilee
Ilt miiW ee ('ImOi llgt' mI lit, lItappl'ites cloltI. i'lles Itin'illorthcosty
(I )l'41de(' ~this PlIIUijbohy pat rils, )1 sIite o-hti'lij)81 diies mu(Oist iot

bt himased11 stiless Wi i ttttib it ho'wn', Toli Wlt) t's ite Nmlgt it
Mr. 11icltol A il Iour l'lw ani' oges lie lust iv'.( ybi Chartert.i sI

II 10AICN.I AN. ks to) 1 111 ttphn1, tol tlt1e (IIv )lgtes'/tt for tilshis?
Mlg ile IllAWgi1 of 48, t in Onicae Iftiltst41'18d ( I)til cl ital i eo t'Iijhet

ote goesi~AN.''l s to tecip bo tie l, icht Iv) othe lit ?i n
th, hid 1oc to til'Cf; I 1oftihie ot ilt e ouullt of rigl.

siti~tit, or 1 stla1tes %vth 'lith111able cn i'eanl hodestieesri
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Mr. IAWKINS. I do not believe that you could determine those costs
ir the first two categories. As to the costs in states with instiable
currencies, I thi-nkl that our own authorities must have figured out a
way to do it, because I believe they are doing it, but I do not knowhow.

Mr. LEnny. I should think you would be able to determine sonm
price basis in the case of countries with unstable currencies. It iay
be difficult but I think a basis could be found at. a particular time.

It would be related, I should think, to particular shipments of goods
so thht you would have a particular time on which to base your est i.
mate.

The CITAIRM AN. In that kind of a case, assuming we were iml)osing
the restriction we might not want to be content with the ofhfeil party.

Mr. Ln)Y. We would not he required to refer here to any official
parity. We would have regard to what we thought were the actualeonfitionls.

T'he CiAIMN. For this purpose if we wanted to Iomk tit, the black
market parity we coulh (1o so.

Mr. Lm:my. If that weme relevant, yes, sir.
The C1luAMkN. But i's to the mon opoly states, and is to socialist i

states having extensive state ownership, maintained or subsidized by
taxation, do you believe, Mr. Hawk ins, that it would be Vwry difilcuh,
if not impossible, to figure it out.?

Mr. 11AWKINS. Yes, sir; I boliowe it would. I have not. talked with
mur Customs Bureau oil the point, to fid out Whiat. t~hy wolfld do.
1 think it would be inivossible.

The CHAIRMAN. Obviously. But those states, mider this charter,
have the right to export.; have they mot.?

Mr. IIAwKINI. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So that we would have to impose. an mitntiumpiiig

duty if we felt it necessitry-and I interject, to SiLay thiat that, type'of
state is in til especially idvalt tigeolis position to dtip, heetnuso i lrcy
do not have to give it gie-at deil of colisidertioll ito costs. Wet woilld
have to take our protecting in ia ruler blind sort (if way; would we
not, #

Mr. HAWKINS Yes, sir.
I should like to say, Senator, this is not. mandatory. You (do not

have to apply it. You are permitted to apply it if you conform to
tlese principles.

The C IAIEMAN. Yes. But I can swo vh'o we might Walit to apply
it. Aid if we did apply it. we would him)r to 1)0 governed by tle
1mirgill which are presci-ibed here, and tim mar 1 inm prescribed here,

in two Oit of the th reo cases, tire riat0itw hiipossillh t l detettilinlO, il1
in the third vto ci rtainly very difficult , if flto inpossiblo, toi de-
tormnino.

Mr. HAWKINS. 'I'ht 01ly )poilnt, I think, thitt, is worth making i.
thath by thii article we ietti he defenses tht, we have under itt'
present liw for what. they tire worth iiand they a4,' of Course., ti-
plicablo over it wid ureal,

Thle ('AnAN. in tie eanrl,ly das of otir turiff diticumiotlm in this
Coulklti'y.--let till filstell it a little'los r-afit thie tilo of the ti'iff
discutsin iuritig the McKinley eutia, o uno of the arguiilts liglilt
the tariff sytanxe used the exaleft of typewl'iArs and1(1 pointed out-1
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forget t1le figures ilow--t hat the American iize hiad (o ay aI)proxi-
tetu ely, let us sy, S10( )0 a yplwriter, which samle y'pewruier we sold
il foreign countries for, l et us ,lay, $.)(). Would that be a. Sample
oif dumlring?
M(. H wKMNS. YeH; I thik that very likely Woul(d be calight by this

delillitio of dUlupiltg that is set fort here.
The CIA1UnMNAN. And tuir margin formula there w()ild he rather

easy to a)ply.
S1h'. HAWKINS. Yes, sil'.
The CALnMAN. DOHe that not IMilt u1) ia distiilt ion betwem tile

inttir'e of otir export. trade and thllt of (trent Britllin, for examl)le?
(ur eXport trade represents about, 10 percent of our eiatire trade;

does it not.?
Mr. HAWKINS. That, I believe, is tih figure. I hmaw not seen the

latest. figl i.e.
The Ctn,',rnN. Soniething like that, roughly?
Mr. 1IAWKINH. Yes, sir.
The (.laM 15, N. So thit ou X p)ort trade is tile tail to the dog. It

is in incilenit to our (iotlesticI prou'Iltid ion.
We are il position, ill disposing of our Silrl)luis, to do it to great

advantage Itnld at large discounts. If you are producing 100 units
and 90 of them are needed for your dolnesiic market, you nuay carry
your ovolitad lit their dotnestic'i rice and tile realittining 10 may tlcr-
fore he sold nbrond for a lesser price. W hereas it country like 0reat
Britain which imast exlrt or (lie atid which therefore tas a b,,rger
percentage of export Iuisiness cannot view t hat export, part of iL busi-

elss as surplus 1ln( cannot write off t lie overhead attribut able to it.
So in thi dumping business we wuhll have an advantage, at least

as to tonlo products, und thin tAnds to wipe out that advan age, does
it not q
Mr. iIAWKINS. I doubt., Senator, whether that distinction that you

a1 1ankiing betw eet the atitude of our exporters und the British

116 (,AAIRMAN. The weakness in the cuso that I put to you is that I
putt an opprobrious epithet on my illustrat ion.

We d) not like that word (lunulping. We view it; as something very
wrong. Let us talk in terms of (tisp)osil g of surplus.

Mr. HAW NS. That is not. what bothered me.
T16h CauT1MN. Now, does not an uct of this kind tend to equalize

tht tadvantlge? )oes (lit not put. us lt at disadvntag ?
Mr. HAWKINS. It would, Senator, on your premise, Wt I am in

(do11t ' lit your premise. I do not heliev that the attitude of Ameri-
can e. "lrs il(lwadays, lit recent years, differs a great deal from tle
al(i.t hi( of the Briti.h. Our exported's, at least tll thut I have ble
ill coluact with, and that is quite a few, are not nearly treating their
export as a sort of an appenda e to thoir dosmestic t'ra--- asotlui lhng
pliely incidental. Ihey fire Ithdig to an iucrelning extent that n1e1
foe getting broader umlrktos than we have evet in this huge market,
an10tkhey ae at eltl)ting to build t) more permanent kindl of tirade
than you would got). tlum slporadlc shoving of tie inarehatundise into
the export market. )11 enimoet do it ti1t way stice\,fully for very
lottm.

So tbitt I itin ieliviod to doubt whether yot.r preitilse is right.
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The CHAlIRMAN. It maiy be that I hai. ve carried it too far. Would]
yolt saxy tlitt 1 11111 CollI pletely Wromng III tile distilictioii that. I imiaka'
ILetweei What is suluIS to 118, and whviat is a. primary antd principal
business transaction for Great Britain ?

ft'. HAIA NS. I think there is an eleent of truth inl it, )1l ti
'hingivipg situation.

T1'le CiIAI10IAN. Let Me, pult it this Way ' 3 an 1, real1-1dily julu1gine t hat
We Might have it butsiiess in t his comutry t hat woulld dciii exclusive! 'b

with exports, thait, would imiiike n~othinmg for' domestic, sule.
Now, of coulise, miy ease would he inapplicable to that, sort, of situl-

atiomi. I Call conceive of a business that. is Ill atnmiddle course t hat
sells half of its product, onl the doillest ic u11iikef, and hallf of it il
export. 

(I anl coe4 y f h tid1ae the Cased of the kind I wats 11111611.,
jAholt, wh'lere Initkilig thalt laIst litlit, does n1t Cost 'I glrett deal ; it goves

ilto( surplus, antt you cim niltor(d to sell it c'hetaply.
'Nit. IAWKLNS. That0 is I)OSSilble, ill 5tllmiv ass. But, it, is Imwfifly

Iiar~l to gemiei'alizt' ltbolit it$ becallse We have induIlstrlies, pi)lvert'tI, it
Iali part of Whotse prtodulctijon, ats youl saty, goes abromad. Take fIs ilits
11nd things of that sort, its Well ats 11111113 niatni factutires that youl
know of.

So thlat they cannot adtop t at CaIpriciouls attitude tt~wartl their foreigni
bill ess, its Somie lul llted ly hu a dlne.

The0 CHAIRMAN. Illn Il gargiaph 2 it is said:
No) ctuillall ig dily shal~l 1mb lIt)Immd l si ally piudliet of 1111y Ntt'allwr 4 tilt1

Itry liip(irtedt inito a ittter Memiber coumity in e'xcess of antintatooti t'quul ii
nieh emtuiiutcd litiity o~r stitly dttev'iied to hatve betvu gnintt'(, ti I itly i
Intdirect ly, oil the productilol or t'xpomt. of Knct iti'otlltt Ilt Ihe toluir y of' "I iin
or exisirtat lon. m1Ie terni 'collterttl lig duty"' h11i1l lit, 11iaderstootl to0 i114-:1
anl tttlittttil dutly iilirttd for' thte itut'pow of olYsetIiig aniy houiti or' soo.
Hl~ty beto'~iwedt, ilrtotl or' I nd I t eetly, lqilt~,t Ihe atta 11iufe11 111,4, pioticlimttI l, (IV

I suggest, thlamt t hat is' i vt' 0 j il pa 111.~iI'llgtp itj s fill ri mil
OWRIt Id *K 11114 ar 01 R14onclled. I old a ppi'eviiitv very ililich if Youl
Would (d188l~ it ill trelationi to the Siubsidy which i's iiitll hid lechaut
iau'ineo, thle sldmitly whlichl is inl om- lgriculturail pvcl'Clct s, anid so)

Mr. HTAWKI~NS, Fi'It, St'Ilato', it Wvold~ not upjply to monecant Ilia-
rlli Hii1)idieX by its tet'ills. It (leals With It (1erviifig (liltit's iii-
powd oi~l Ot at~idized protduIcts. It, wold not, apply to Shipping Silb-

Nowv, as to the irelat ion of thnt comuiter'i''ihig (1111ies to out'l owil

Tile (Cu~mict.\tN . Whyl 'thdd youl exclude1( the mer01Chtt immiuritle?
MW. IJAW.KiNs. Note the first. two lines; "No coulkttvl inmg dtnt ie-i

shitil 4.1 imiiost'd oil silly productt," anti t here i1 niothinug elst.
TIe CHIRMiAttN. It, goes of) to' say "' ansly \J'enlhor colit ryN lilt-

por'ted into allothet' I'llbteli vollitny Ill o(Ct'i*h of all allollt e411111l
to the e'itimtited ul ility or Sbsitly tletertiind to) ha1Ve beenH glm'auteul
direet ly 01r indtir'ectly, oil die p)ldlttion or expor't. of Stichpidt

Ihie (~I Iit t. 'N. l)ovs this luot im'luidelt'011 Iiei'eliaiit lIIilmt stilb-
Sidy I

INTEA(NATIONAT, rHADE. 01MANIZATION
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Mr. tlIwli nS. No, sir.
The Cl i.\It.\ N. I)O'S 1101, ier'hant marine subsidy come under thatIlaigilge ?
Mh. IVKrINs. No, sir.Thell CHlAIRM.AN. 1I, i 110t. til inldir-eCt Su~b.idy?

Mr. llAWKINS. I think it llght . i ii very r'i note way, be regarded
as it .ubsidization of goods. But I feel sure that for purposes of
applying countervailing duty laws it could not be regarded as an in-
dir et sibsidy.

The ('ii i i.\ . I dIo Uoi follow your reasoning oil that. If I Ihvo
sonetlthing to sell in a foreign Cmutry, and, I am1 enabled to sell it by
letll Ol of cheaper t lil) sp4rt iat io rates, chea per thln I would other
wise, 414) I Itlivet lie !eiiefit of it sib.sidv?

Mr. 1l.%wKIns. Yes. Bitt does the stil)5i.y result in cheilper trans-
p)ort atioll rates?

'Tll'h llrpose of tlie subsidy is to offset, usual ly, the differences in
opl'iit ing and Imildinig costs.

The ( itlo M,.. Of course, if you did not have 'hat subsidy your
ilttes woMlil haInve to be Iigher'?

M', IIAWNNRi-. No, sir. Not iiecess ril,. Because they have to meet
i'oill),t it ive foreign rites, and the effect 'would be that you would hot
have the American ships ill service.

The (' ,li M.\s. Thtu is why we. give the subsidy so that we cal
Meet that rate. I f w ve dey t usidy ,o t, rate would Ihe much higher
that Ill' rates of ot her shippers.

Mr. 1H.AWKINs. I doubht tIl t, Seiator.
Tle ('itARMAN. I think 11bat is the basis for our illerchillit marine

s l iit i ,.
'Mr. 1IAw £us. 1' do not la'lieve tilt the.' .. I getting it little mit

of my field hlee- -llt d Itit believee l iltli ll* United Statts shipping
51.)sicdits liff''tt lthe rate , the shilpping tail s, o'etlhil ip)pitlg I'tliiS. 4ill
impl)orts lind exports of lie ltUnlit'd Stittes, I may )ossibly he wrong
oil tilt, but I think ilut is right.

Till ('tAiM.. wish you w'ouuld give thlt furliher thought. At
least logically it seells to ile that ym are wrong. I suggest agaill
that one of the reasons we subsidized outr m'rvhtiunt marine is thlat it
will be pmt ill position to collpete with foreign shipping which opler-
aes lucer lower wages, lower building costs, lower general operitng
cost s.

Mr. II.kwmis. I think tile proof might he found oi1 the point, Sena-
tor, if there were any ctse in which a foreign '(ntlry had put it
coitit rvtil1ing duly ;)n Amierican export rlodutcts, be'iulse of our
ihipling sulsid it's.'

Tit llIA11M4 ,\N. Bt wu1l14 it lit wbe i'ar1at )0 ill dioiig So4 11hlr
this 1i'OV isio0ii 'l'lut is exlc'tllv wilat I 1 l irivll'u at.

Mr. li.nWtqtS, I will look ilt') it. Firanikly, it tim s not worry 1114 a
grent de i. Wi' will look into it.

TIM CIAIINIMAN. WOlilhl Volt ,roi that it IMS ti'l|itilo to Mr pttrity
prices, alld o11 iriprt ilce'N ill nigrieutlt l 1 I prodi'lt?

Mr. HAWKINS. W hetNvt'r thert is Ill) P'XIIrt subsidy.
The C,1A RMAN. Must theN be till Oi'xprt subsidy
Mi'. lAWI.INN. OP SuIuridy.

u0:1 47-- pt. I - 28
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Tie CIAIRMAN. We are in agreement it. does not have to be a speci-fled export Subsidy.Mr. HIfeV~NS. We are in agreement ; yes.

The CHAIuSIAN. If there is an inherent subsidy in it, it comes undir
the Provision of the paragraph, (loes it not?

Air. HAWKINs. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. We have hod direct, subsidies, alld I ulldr.taid

these are at the present time suspended except as to raw cottonl ml
for potatoes, on butter, raw cotton, cotton products, prne(, 'orn, COIn
products, rice, wheat products, raisins, pork products, skii milk evup-
orated milk, semolina, Irish potatoes, tobacco, walmits, wheat. tlu,
wheat, pears. We have direct subsidies in the field of metals, anti-
mony, copper, lead, zinc, petroleum. We lve sidies in petroleum,
as far as stripper wells are com'ernmed. (See exhibit XIX:B.)

What I am trying to get at is, will they sul)ject us to countervailin'g
duties?

Mr. HAWkINS. The point, SeMator, iS that this is a limiitatioln on
these countervailing duties. This is trying to hold it down to the
aIuounit of the duties, so that there would nIot be unit ive duties l)ut oil
beCause 'you tre subsidizinig.

The (iKAIRMAN. I agree.
Mr. HAWKINS. We are very badly handicapped in striking out pro-

visions of this kind because oar own law provides for it. We are lin-
ited here to doing what our own law permits us to (10.

But from the point of view that you are speaking, ats to our own Sub-
sidization, this is some protection against. excessive cou itervailitig du-
ties against us, for those reasons.

ThI CHIMAN. We could put, 01' Own countervailing duties on,
and the other fellow could (10 the same, according to the formula out-
jFlled.

Mr. IIAW]UNS. Yes. 'We are trying to tie it down and limit it as,
1111h Is possible.

The CHAZIt laIN. Paragraph .1 [reading]
No product of inly Mttlhr (outry Ilmlportel Intto aiy other Memlidlr countryy

slull be subject to antidunpIng or countervallinig duty by reas4ov of the vI.
citiptioti of such product from ditlok4 or trixem lliosod lii the cOultry of origin
or cxlortatton ion thie like product when consutmed domestically, or 1)y renl)io
o the refund of such duties or taxes.

Would you mind explaining that,?I
Mr. HAWKINS. Cou1l I ask Mr. Loddy to do that?
,me ChIAiMAN. YeS.
Mr. TLmh y. It is almost a universal practice to exompt eX)orted

goods from dotestie onsuinpt)ion t axatioti. For example, in theeleso
of the lnit4ld Sta0.es we have an internal tax on liquors which doles
not app ly to exported liquors.

Now, if--
The C6AIRMAN. The maue is true of tobacco, is it not?
Mr. Lvny, Ye.
Teclmically, a coml)arison mder paragraph I of tie domestic Iiv, e

of Anmericanliquo'r, od the ex jort price, would rmveial a dnpiuig dim.
parity becitle of the internal tax. This is siply to amitl the
mwinil Nix, in such eumo, for the exported proadits, doe s not pay
the tax, shall bedisregarded taid no dumping doity may be imposedI
by reason of the disparity.
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TIhe Cii AIRMAN. Paragraph 4 Lreadi ng}1
No product of any Alember country Impo~rted lukto imiy oilier Mlember eoutty

Oil bo Rimjbiele to Imth it ot ihmikillg alid counterva Iling duities to compieusattl
for the same fittutiolt of iiing or export Hubsiiiization.

I tink thaiit is clear. Para'1graph)1 5 [reainig]:
No Mteiaer shiall iitpose anly mittidutuping or counterval in g duy or ebtirgo

on the importat ion of ally product of other Mlenier countrie-4 unii it deteriniem
thilt tile efect of thle dumping or HuitIiiAtioit, as thle came maly be, im liUCh as
mitertikily to injure (or thireaftent to iijure, tin established loinlestic industry, or
it4 guch as to prevent thc etitablislizuent. of at domestic industry.

That is the first tilne that, the jury principle hals appeared inl the
Clmurtei'. We have it as at test for i'ecotirse to the( escape clause so ftir
its taiffs tire concerned. niat is the first. t jute it lilts appeared tis to
irj of those ot her fftures110.

) id th a t ltrise (oit of tiny 1)1111 icular d',nald? D id We invent Ile
c('(1pti V01 Is d idt an Amtericamn c()iicelt olt

Hr IAWKINS. I light, 10t All. Le1(ltl answer thalt.
Mr. DimY. That is our present. Aiitidimpimig Act of 192, ere

extenlded( to (.()litt erivailing dtties.
T110e CIIAI IIAN. Pa~ragraphil 6 reading I:
Nothing InI thin Art iuiO sluah preclud 1(%tntlhcrM, hmit, Ii ist egi ~thitoI'y (~1

modity oitgtemfiitt conforming to the principilest of Chapter V1i, from imicor.
horat lug ill Such mu greeuimenit prmovisionis iuu'(iiiug, ali h11t weeni t huemmseves, li.
1use till aI i-ditlmlpt I g (hil it~ iiiil hc (115( II ititi iliig, Wi thin tiell, tuatti m1ig 41
paragraph I of this Ar: ide, maty he permlitted 11uniet' the tetimt of sill-t 111
Ilgrecilmemit.

WVould You mtindl illustrating that pairagrap~h?
Mr. ILlm)y. Selt'tor, I (to Ilot hel jove t he pm rltgua ph add.- l ivi hintg

to t he charter. It. Nvs put, in tt thle i'e(jtest, of one or two of t he (elegat
tions Who thought. t aat it Imit he of soiv use to theil.

'Ilie point, is this: nhat. unde('4(0ittnt1dit y aigieentehits inl vihipteor V1I.
exp~ort, tsitsiulit' Illity~ be perillitt&'d 'to ('(ilt ilitll. Th 1 )roduet is oine
wilich is inll('ilXeotute W~orld surlphuls, 11t1tl whichl is ii ttcted by 11ti111Y
existing export Subsidy systems.

Now, if t 1m pi'odicti subject, to it regilutltory Coimimodit y liueillit
which involves the use of iniport. and export qutotas, it titiy he dcksirlel
to provide illn ta a revillent that tile couiitries will niot.iipotie colln-
tt'rvailing (lutlas. It, really is ridher futile htecaiuse", hafving agureed
to a Commiiodity agreement, 111and to accept, suich andut such at quantity of
ihipot4t under it (1totit, there Would heA ito lplir)o$& ill aplplyinlg Counhterl-
vailing dies.

'1110 CHItMA.N. It, s11em11 tol 110 to hW jilSt It giatuit y.
Air. Lpvnnv. Yes, sir. It is.
The CliA1,-,~N. I belieVe thalt. we ItuuVe reachelid at goo~d plac tW st op

for tim (lily.
The conkitli will hoenigitgt'd tomorr1'iow illii it IW hearing, a1114

8o wit will go over until 10: 3t) onl 81at urdayv iiori'ihg.
I believe our hearilig Will be in the Senate timtltco rooim, hut it might

lxi wvll for tinyotte intorie04 to vcc.
We tIio ad~jourtiit'd.
('.ihoreu poil, ait, 5: :10 j). Ilk., (hle voliitttee Wiliad t(journed, to re-

"on~veon Oiat Ankurdity, March 2,1947, at 10: 30 a,. lii.)
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SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1947

U NIT El) STlATiES SENATE,,

('cimm rIrm,, oN FINANCE,

'iler commilit tee Ilet lit 10:3 a, .ll.*, pilliit to adjourlitent, ill
room :112, Senate (full' Btiililig. I Ion. Eiigeiu' 1). 'Millikin (chair-
1i 1i1i) pres;iin1g.

l"revtlt :Sellato038 'Eugelle 1). MIiiiiki ii (chlmirnmal), (;eorge, ('oni-
l1il1y, litl( Jono o1)1141 )f ('oiarldo.

'rilhe (i lM N.'hipl vollit ive will come to order.

STATEMENTS OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
D*. C., Resumed; AND JOHN M. LEDDY, ADVISER, DIVISION OF
COMMERCIAL POLICY, STATE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON,
D. C,--Resunied

"nutl (J IA , I ])- Whilcox, we Nlildf Itp))prcilite i Il 1ilem fromu

your 'i. le eirt iliilt s.howi iig tit Ill1althlorit y it' lly, ot her t 1al11 pos-
,ij ill y I ,"-.;lj. fo de fillio o fll i n IUI it P11111141111l hol ilWi chw

.411101 1111v itO 'll 1111y Vo4tei of (0Ing'e814 ) ll risd ict 14) 111 fllut for-

Mr'. Wii~cox: W,'e wvill do thit. sr
("'ile inl format iolu is I1s f ohlowN -)

Hellate 14'Illli1' Coiittt'4' ol111~ ircb 1.1tl, 8ilenator M I11IIdi11 roiqliefite. thalt t ho

tilll pomsilly by Itrelty, for de4legatinug tol fll InuterilIuuul body JtlrisdictiltI
Wichl CWlgzeSs 111 W aI 41)1 I(hii Inilpot4, iml i'xemel find ourii 1orolgui comlmort'e
gollerlally.

It hI bei'ev'ed that 011H hu qestio itoi ullon it ill1;ll)Il'hellilon, sice thil'Iraft

filly 11lhtllerfr' 1 ,11111 1j f~I~~ illy 41111 y, ilojlist , or o'xctst'
'ITio brl'4d4 g.'ll'vll hillelolls oft thei O rgiillll fr ifedlt 111 iPlJ54 14l llUlt le 11L

cllltarit 1411, wi'th II it' till II id Nil I K 111115 (1114tl'' lilt l'lgllV4'ill elI 01 )41 O 'Al 111144m
1mhstviviviII11 l lit i l ler fillOM -4)111 t ulg 10(1 144-'c1110 11111114 1i I'4 111801 gI ~a-il
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Article 24 of the Draft Charter Is entitled "Reduction of Tariffs aid Elihnhta.
lion of Preferences." Paragraph 1 of this artiole contains an unidertaking by
members to enter into negotiatlons directed toward the reduction of tariffs md
the elimination of preferences. By patragrtph 2, melnbers agree to keep th1 Orgai -
Iation Informed of the progress of such negotiations. Paragraph 3 of this
article provides thut If the Organization fitns that a inemnber has, without suf.
ficient justification, failed to negotie with another member In accordance with
Its obligations under paragraph 1, thle Organlzatioou many determine that the,
"complaining Members * * * shall be entitled to wilthhol from the trwdo
of the other Member any of the tariff benefits which the complaining Mea.
her * * * may have negotiated pursuant to paragraph 1 of this Article."

It will be observed that the Organization has no power to compol a atember
to reduce its duties under article 24. Tlhe most that the Organization can (1o is
to release another nemher from its most-favored-nation obligations to the first
member under article 14, but tile decision whether or not to act (that Is, to with.
hold tariff benefits) rests with the member governnlmi)ts and not with the Organ.
Izat ion.

)aOsleally, the sane situation exists with irejsiect to other provisions of th
Charter which authorized the Organization to take action. For examl)lo, amh''r
paragraph 2 of article 35 tie Organlzat ion may inder certain circunstttmit's
authorize a member or menibers to spend such obligations or concessions tmior
th) Charter or tariff agreements pursuant thereto as may be appropriate in tio
clretntstances, Likewise, the last sentence of article 34 itrovitdes that "in cases
of abuse the Organization may authorlze all affected Member to suspend oblige.
tions or concessions 0 * *." 'The same situation opplie.s to sfmbparagraph.s
(b) and (e) of paragraph 2 of article 12, whit'h provides that in certain cases.
the Organization may release ant eniher front obligations assumed under th
Charter.

This io also true of paragraph 3 of article 116, under which the Organization
may determine criteria and set ip procedurest for waiving, in exceptional cir-
cumstanees. obligations of members tinder the Charter.

As In article 24, the functions of the Organization are limited in the foregolug
eaws to releasing a member front an obligation which It will hafve voluntarily
assumed under or pursuant to tie Charter, and it Is not believed that any pro.
vision of tils kind would justify a statement thnt there is a delegation it) il
International body of congressional Jurisdiction over foreign commerce, duties,
im osts, and excises.

Paragraph 2 of article 28 appear to be the only Instance tn tile Charter whero
mWmibers agree to rpn)ve or nodify iml)rt restriction as specilled by the iOr'gin-
Ization. But even In this ease, tile sltuatton Is not fundamentally unlike th
situations previously dlscusmed, Article 26 Iprmits a nenber to retstri't hn-
ports "insofar as this Is necessary to atfegunrd its balance of ipaynents and motio,
tary reserves," but members tgreo to elhniminate the restrictions whten condlihm.,
no longer justify their maintenance and to relax them progressively ts such
conditions are approached, Article 2T providhm generally for the nondlscrinflh-
tory application of import restrictions, and article 28 provides certain except.
tions to the rule of nondiscrimlnation, Paragraph 2 of article 28 provides that,
If the Organization finds that the balance-of-paytmants restrictions are being a)-
plied by a member country in a dliscrhlnaatory manner inconsistent with tile
,xcptions or In a mainer whIch di wriltainte unnecessarily against the trade

of another member country, the first member shall remove or mod!fy the dis-
erllnh atiol t s14pwcified by tile Organiya4tloll.

This provision is of great important to thie United Statek as a iealls of Hs-elrilig
the removal of diserinitinations by foreign coutitrihs agltimt oar exports. On tihe
other hand, It han no practical signifleallee whatever froi the point of view of its
1t1 tplcntilon to comngri-stonal jurldiction over ouir foreign commerce, 'i'ho 11h1'1
States does not maintain, and will not ninlhtahl tin tie foreset-able future, restrh.-
totis "to lifeguard Its balance of palynlelts." Hince, It I" Iheolit'vie'lbh that the
powor of the Organilzation (o compel a memlbor to remUovO Utmmievesstry diserhnl-
natiots under this provision eould be "iireethd nigaist the 11itold States,

Moreover, there Is a reasonble basis for taking the position that, in aepth1g
the' Charter, mebis'rs will hiveA agreed not to a)ly l1-St-ofpavnrs rett'i
tiomti Il an tiutneessarily diumeritalitory Inanner, ald iltit. the Orgalivimitton Is
Mlmnply given the power to see to It that Ilnleml -s ap)yi|ng w41c]h restric lotim liii
up to their (PbIlgotlott and reniovo any unnecesuitry dIftrhminlnlttions. Finally, it
will be observed that this provision Ill no wily relf',",es to "duties, intlpotos, atnd
ex ises," also that It does not trquire the removal of reatrietlons ts mtuch but only
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thoe removal or inotlification of unnecessary discrimination in tile aplication of
restrictions.

Oslo other article of tile draft charter should also be exantined IlI this coltec-
tion, art lle 57, "Obligations of inentbers regarding existing aid lprolosed (eom-
Imtodity alrra age t'ats." Paragrallt 1 of I his nirl ide provides that "Meo'tom's shall
conform With the teiMsloi1ns made by the Organization regarding their continued
partillpation it silty slieh Intergovernmentl coniodity arrongettent whih, after
review by the organizationn, shall have heeti found tO he Iniconsistenit Wlli the
liltentlois of this Chapter." Paragraph 2 provides that inentibert shall conforin
with dvelsiusis made by the Organization regardlitg their conthimed participation
itn negotiations for a commodity arrangement Ii which they are engaged at tile

time of the entry Into force of the Charter.
It is not believed that the situation ti1 article 57 differs fundamentally from the

case discimsed earlier iln this mietioo indul . It chapter VII, particularly iii
articles 51 nilt( 53, the member governments uiiledrilkce that vorlain slio',llled fDrln-
ipies shall govern intergovernntental commodity arrangements in which they
participate. Paragraph I of article 57 It effect inrely provides that ally coin-
modity iurrillgiiemnt iii existence at the thne of entry lito orce of the Charter
shall be reviewed to determine whether they conform to tie priielples laid diown
It the Chliarier, anad It they do not, inember8 are to (iiscntuttie their parth'ilfltlon
iln steh arrangements. Th saute prineilplt Is mIade aplicahle Ili the second para.
graph with resplet to negotiations (looking toward the coil,slon of conimodity
rraiigenitents) lin progress lit the time the Clharter comes into force. iice teln-

hers agree that all commutodlty arrangeieits iln \vhieh they lartlelpate are to be
governmd by the principles laid down In the Charter, it is only logical to proviht
that such arrangements already in existence, or il the Profess of negotition, at
the time the Charter come into force, should likewise conform to tho prIinelples
laid down 1In the Charter. The Organizatiol is merely give tile function of
seeig to it that llelllblers live tip to the obligations asstimed It the Charter.
Finally, It will be noted that article 57 relates only to a transitional period, cover-
ing the situation with regard to commodity arrangements already in existence or

itng negotiated tit the time the Clrter becomes effective,
APILut 7, 1947.

The CHAnIMAN. Doctor, I do not helievo it, hits beti amply developed
wily We are 11milking this 1lliltilt1ter'al ita)proach to the tl'ade-a greemnt
problem at, (eneva. Would you ind1( comninentilg on that?

Mr. W.,cox. '[he Trade Agreements Act, as you know, was renewed
in 1945t. Since that renewal no tiath agreements have been centered
into. The planning of the use of tlt authorily has beeu dinted
to the program that you have been extminin1g hero.

The CIIA1IIAN. May I interrupt?
The compete program of multilateral treaties and the Charter?
Mr. Witwox. 'ihat is right.
The difference between previous trade-agreement negotiations antd

this negotiation, I would say, is this: In previous trade-agreement
negotiations there has been a hegot nation with one other country itt a
tinie, and (he results of that tigreemett have been generalized to other
countries t hriigh tile operation of tile luost- favored-na.ion clause.
The 1Jnitvd St at es lilts obt ained inl return oncsSions from one country.

Now in this t1lpproach it i3 hoped that we shall obtain colcessions
from 17 ('ountrie.si as a result of negotiations carried forwiird tiintll-
talneo.sly.

T'il CHIIAIRMAN. )O We iot get ol)st -fatvored -iuttion tittment, from
the nitiotlim who get the i)elltefit of out' gtemaltdized Collestsiolm ait the
l)reselit tiulle

Mr. Wit.cox. That is right.
The CIuAlNLn. So what j. the tidValj tlgO?
Mr. Wim-ox, Well, not only are we ere reall y carrying on simul-

taneously 17 trade-agreetment negotiations with 17 (jitrnt countries,
but they will be carrying on negotiations with each other, and as a
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reul t of those negot iat ionsl there will I)e reduce ions ill t ati tl's ItIal w Ioth'l
trade barriers its between those co ri e., :nIi the adlva||t age of tlhos
reductions will be extoemhd to us. That is, tile siniult tineolus liegotia-
tion of this structure of agreements among all of the mi'ici pa his
at this |||eetilig is intended to remove batrriers ltotri o t Iade oo ). o )i i)p
trade to a larger extent than would siml)1y a succession of hiilateralnegotiations. ..

] he CuIRM.AN. But if the'iS members met and started to nallke bilat-
eral trade agreements with each other wherever they could ?

Mr. W1L.ox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And if they included the most-favored-ition

clause, would we not get the samne ]let effect ?
Mr. WiHcox. Of course that is what, is going to lIil)lpe||, Seinautor.

In the process of these negotiations there will be actual megotiatiolls
between pairs of count ries. We will iegotiate Witlh lie olil my
that is the principal slpplier of a productt to us, and they will negotilt
with us with respect to it product, of which we are their priilctpal
supplier, md11( that deteriiiiiies the pairs of couitries thlat. will vli ry
oil negotiations.

So that, what you will have, in fact, is Ililteiral miegot iait iOns. Intl
you not only will have bilateral nlegotliationls Ibetweel the UllitedStates an- each of IW other countries but. you will also have bilateral

le otiatiomls among all of those count ties.
nhe C"ll,\lrN.N. All that I am driving at, at the present, )(wto,

is, why not let those processes go ahead, let those niatiolis which can
agree wvith each other agree on a bilateral basis instead of toss iig the
whole thilg i|tto Oue pot '.

"Mr. WILCOX. That is precisely the question I am trying to aimseVI,
Set tor.

The CiuAuICIN. Excuse inP.
Mr. WIHA'ox. As a result of th lnegotiatioiis going oil ill otlivi

%1 countries to which we are tiot directly it 1)l1ry with retipect to )rol(lucts
whore we are tiit a principal HU1)l)li(r but we are, let us say, ati itilpor-

01 tant lsup)lier, a secondtary or tertiary supplier, thert will be reduc.
timns in tariffs, and, through the operation of tie most-favored-natiion
ru111le we will get the advantage of those reductions in tariffs as well 1s
in the case of the products in whieh we are primarily interested,

The CHAIRMAN. Would we not get, them anyhow through tho exist-
once of our most-favored-nat ion clause ill 'the treaties which Ilre
already in existence Iald the bihat etl tte agrlietit ani through the
operation of the most-favored-mtion clause which is supposed to keep
us front" being discrintluated against il the collnlries which t lake 1lie
gonora lifzat ion?

Mr. WiAtr ,x. We would get ihtil a nyllow if these other cotllil'ties,
did in fact teoet iiu|l ('arry oi these negot a( ioliN with otie litother.

The ('t nM.. That, brings DIP to til- tqluest il, .lst is t Iiattle 4,f
procedlure why cotal not all of tile pu rposes thity) hive in it"1m, he
tilt isit I. get ( itig those 18 mil ils together tland start ing themn iral-
ing wi I et'ct other on a hilltenll Iamsis,

Mir, Wtit-ox. But. that is p '-is ,ly what we are (doig,
Thb, ( tlAIMAN. Yes, but thel yoll cullmilltte it, ilto a jackpot, a011i'

in wilichi all of tle )iemu orm sign onle iugrceleil, ill which they will
put all of 0 tic Ithedhles oil which they llii e agreed its it result, o tfihe

54r ~procvss which you have d(iscribed, and I am trying to determine i why
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that way ratiher' than following the conventional niethol of gettingieo -o lrun 1111(l llnegotiat ing thei ('oliveiltioljfll tr'l(1l ag reenient ""
Ml'. W VI'oX. Well, the character of the list runient or instruiimentst

that result from this process is a matter to wlich I would not be in-
clined to atttlCh overriding importance. It might k, perfectly 1ossi-
1)10 to embody the results of these bilateral negotiations in i series
of bilateral agreenls. It is tmove convenient to write the common
terms; that is, the terms that would 'e common to all of the agree-
IlliPI|s-110 C,11-- N. Yes.

M. WniA'ox. TO write iheii down once and then append the sched-
tiles which result front the bilateral negotiations.

The ('IAIlIAN. htould be; 0(le. and if the nations cooperated
in doing that the eiid result would bv the sailne as if they signed o11
imlt ilateral gt'(eelilent, volld it not

Mr. WIi'cox. I tlhiik so, yev:.
Se1nator J NSOX. Well, Mr. (Chair niai, it seems to me that th

st rolg argument for this anproach is dhlt it ties with tile Inlernational
Bank and with the Silabilization Fund, and really whnt we are doing
here. as I understand. is forming atillothr bloc, (lily much laIrger than
the sterling bloc, but, ti folks who collie into this plan, they can Come
in oin a voluntary basis, they are entitled to hleeit under the Stabil-
ization F uld, an1d 1 do 8c C, ionsiderable advantage in thnit kind of
approach.

We 1lhI'ea dy have the Il erntioat iona Bank and the St abilizat ion Fund.
Now, then, we ought to determine who is to be entitled to the benefits
of those agencies, nl it seenis to me I hat, it is necessary to form som6
sort of organization such as is eoliteillllated here; that is the way I
ulderst i11(1 it, although I am not too ehat' on ilte whole programa"

'1T10 C1iAIRt MAN. I un i not, critical at this tine of tle multilateral
ill )woch, I wanted t) develop why they were doing it that wily.

et 11HI ask you (his: Is this alplroa l'll 6 essential part, of what wo
hluve been re fe ring to s the provisioitl olgailizatioald Ill

Mr. Wixox. Well, the Interim rde Conunittee is desigie as
conillit ee to sulervis the details of tle i agreement. Similar coM-
11ittees have been set tip in connection With bilateral 11greetteit'in tie
past,. 'Tle hlve beenl only two-cointry committees.

The CAIAIAN. So that tie provisional organization-
Mr. Wixcox. But I should say that the committee is a b)yprodlet of

the lgr(M'lnli ts rather thatt vie versa.
,nip (HAInuTCN. This question 1its been suggested, )oetor: If wO

give, sil ts lilt it cuts ill 'oiilletioil with tihe negotiation of the new
ti'ade lgr('eiiieits, what, will we have left of reial sllstalice fotr truing
after Nwe get into the Cteer'?

Mi'. Wmr.'ox. Well, we wouldi give cits only eolnvetio with
p'oduits of whi(Ilt the other collnries ill t iis gro up were out lrio'ipaill
stppl irs. Now, there will he product u of which they air nuot printii pal
Suppliers, that, we wollid not incllde ill or' iegot litions, buit l,,,ialls
the group is large 111141 ecuilse tle grolp consistg of imllo'ut, oo11l
ttri.54, Ih l rOdui'let inolved will iiliilh a large iuilliher of hlie nore
illport ilit, prodl'ts oil wilicll wit wold havo anlhority to 1ru'gain.

Tl (lIAi0M1AN. Thie, on t hose prodlicts, you will have pretty well
expoiiled yolmrgaininiig power by the thlo yoi get into tho ehiti'torl

Mr. W SIcox. TI ht depends on tiine bargaining, Seimat0'.
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The CHAIRMAN. It, is not to he assumed for the lonient that you
would make aui across-the-board 50-percent cut, ini all of our tr;ff
rates ?

Mr. WIIA'ox. No, sir ; that is not the intention.
The ClIAWM 1AN. II wO exercised the full power to Miiake it 50-perc nt

cut, wt. would then be down to w1at level of tariff?
Mr. Wmcox. Well, it would 1)e 50 percent of the present level.
'[he (,IIAIURAN. All right. If you cut it 50 percent of the l)resent

level, what have you left?
Mr. Wi.cox. We have no bargaining power left at all under the

terns of the Trade Agreements Act. If a 5(0-percent cut were iPia(l,
ill fifty ease, our1 power would be completely exhausted.

The C.AimitN. So that, on the assumption that you would make
use of youi' full power at (hinev'a, you would enter the liartAw denuded
of bargaining power?

Mr. WlLcox. In any such case, yes.
The (C1iAIIMAN. Lt. II, l .!I11, that. wtSe Rre 11oW il the chatrter--
Mr. WiiIox. May I comnl)lete, my answer to your earlier quest ion its

to why the matter is approached in it simultaneous negot iation withi
lIflaily CoUliltries J)l-eSelit?

Also part of the negotiation is the charter.
The CIAIiiMAN. The twoe tire ied together ?
Mr. WiVucox. That is right.
The CIAiICIAN. If you did not, have the charter in mindi, you ('oull(1

jiust as well do it. on tle usual bilateral basis, which Would he expedited
perhaps by hiviiL 11,11 the Oullfltiies iltere'sted ill it aroIun( the table,
lind doing a simillimeou jol?

Mr. Wll.('ox. Even if weo did not have the ellarter In mind, we would
have the adviitage of, let us ;lay, facihitat ing the negot iations amil1ong
the other inembers in which the United States was not directly involved
but from which it would indirectly benefit.

The CHIIRMAN. Yes; but if we used our- prestige to get their aill
together and provide their with this st. iniulattioI, they could Itecoili-
plili the samo end result,; by seitl't l)ilatleral applroaches?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes.
The CI A IRIMA N. Thl'cigh thii operation of tlie most-tfavored-lt nation

clause?
Mr. Wmi.cox. Senator, if this point, is lot adequately clarified, wvlo

should be glad to prepare nn(1 snuni it aimenioranuinin litying it out in
more dtil.

The CIIAIIMAN. I wish you would, because I an\ sure we are goii)g
to htve questions oi it.

Mr. WILCOX. We will be gind to do that.
The CiTAIIMAN. Thiat. will be done.
(The information supplied by the State Department appears as

Exhibit XX.)
The (HIAIMAN. Now, whatt, will be the effeCt, of the charter, assun-

ing it. to be ill operaiti, oil our lreseiit, Reciprocl Tride Act, and
prese lt reeiprocil trid 4vystoi ?

Mr. Wicox. The eharier itself would hive no effect oil filte cip-
rocal 'l'rad, Agreeuiot.s *Act. [Uder le ihtle, lly county is free
to ,tnter into the birgailing process accor(lihig to its own law; or regu-
fittions in any wily in whih it, p1loitges, ind as far as aiy reqluiroments
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of tie charter are concerned we might have our preselt law, or an
amiended law, or a different system of negotiation. The only commit-
mnent in the charter r is that we, negotiate.

The CHAIMAN. Assuming that we go ahead at Geneva and enter
into these agreements on a miii ilater'al basis, then assumiing that we
cole under the charter, will that have the effect of an indefinite extell-
sion of the 3-year limitation under which we have been working, ,so far
as our trade-agreement system is concerned?

Mr. Wjicox. I am not sure that I get ,he point of this quest ion. It,
does not obligate us to renew the Trade Agreeiments Act.

Tlt CHAIRMAN. Well, but does it. deliver Congress of the choice
mIext year, for example, as to whet her or ,101 it will reiiew it ?

Mr. Wmxxox. No, sir; it leaves the lnite(d Stattes perfectly free as to)
the method that it shall adopt.

The CMIIIM\N. I men, could we next year say, "Let us abolish thi
revip)i(k'al trade system." and (1o it, under tihe charter ?

v. Wmiu4 )x. SAs far a t h, proviri,,n of tile ,huaito,. ml(' cin,. wtei l.
yes.

'hio (n.ImRAt.xN. We coul do that ?
Mr. W,,Pox. Yes.
The ' CHAIIMAN. ht, the. provisions of the charter would bring about

much the same result, would they not '? In otier words, the (,hartr
'alls for negotiation if somelne ii ass to negotialte, and calls for a con-

tinlious system of t ralde agreements, (oes it not ?
Mr. Wiwox. Yes, but. t lie methodls of negot iation are perfectly open.
Tho (n,\uMmN.. Well, then, if we wanted to, we could e'nd th

reviprocal trade system. staiy in good faith in the charter, and accom-
plish perhaps tho.sm purposes" through the ojperat ion of the charter,
11,11d by that I mean through the rcu1irement that we deal with th
nat ionls that want to nogot iite witl us?

Mr. Wurcox. Yes, sir.
However, with respect to the countries ; with whom we shall ikrott iatv

t Genva, we should le in a position to say that we have fulfil (d our
olligations with respect to those countries bit. of course there will Ie
40 other countries, )erha)s, who might cal upon us to negotiate.

Th CRIATIMAN. On tie assumn)tion that. we will go into the charter,
I assunie that these 3-year trade a"reemnlents will come to an 011d or
come to a point, where they will ie extended. Will that gi) right
on under tIm charter, or N;ill the charter obviate any further at-
tetition?

Mr. Wumcox, These :,,reements will stiat(d on their own feet a(!.
cording to their own terms, and I believe that under the law tly
all provide for d(,nliciation on 6 month Its' not ice, at the enl of 21A year.
or on 6 months' notice thereafter by either party.

The CIuIRMAN. Under tie chailer, if we got olut fr,)411 un1dor these
tradh agrenlltolts wo could get the (pluivallnt of1 ill mby asking tli
me, 0ibers for egot iat ionst I

Mr. Wil cox. 'he woull have th1, right to call fo' nug)ttim ,4.
The (,AIIRMAN. It would he vOry helpful, I aill skUte, to tho com-

eittee, doctor , if w culd hav, i sunmiunury of all of ie obligatiol)'s
,mder the elartor, r"rt, whre enforvetment' will depend alone onl the,,,
pldg(,.( of th. membrs, amid, secondly, a summary of obligate ions as (o
which enforcement will depend oxl,ively upoln comsultation thirdly,
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a summary of ohligatimii which May b)e sanictionled Lby the Mlhleber
or by. the organization or in any way subjected to penlalties up)on
violation.

We have tried to doveIop that, as we have gone along here, but 1.
think it would be usefuli if we had the State l) ,epilrt meu t's comlp')Site
view on it. Maybe we have overlooked something.

Mr. WILCOX. We shall 1)0 glad to prepare that.
The CHA1ItRMAN. I think that wo(1 hd e very useful.
(The information is as follows:)

NATURE OF ENVOIRCEMEINT IN TIME Ny~w YORK DRIAFT OF THE, ITO CHiAiRTi-t

The ITO Ohasrtor *2tlty bep conidered to pirovidet three tyjws of enforcement
(1) Enforcement depending only on the pledge itie by 1lember4 lin tcotig
a Party to the chafrter to Ilucept the comonitmontcait Inqueition ; (2) enforceioiitt
depending, not only oin the pledge. result log from WKcoitiig it party to the
charter but aleo um prmee1tir 01 ' efimso1111 lilt 41190ll1i1iNlH.401, exchll ge of ill.
f'ormattioin and v lews, a ad mnliar arramlgemnatm aind (.3) en orcenient depeiidltI g
)lot only onl thle pledged word and1( possibly t'onfiltlittitv t I, Ill ilgeflntH (1 ut 111144) oit
sanctions or ilnuities which theo members are IWI'ittted to Impose against, other
iteuberi. IIn every ins~tance the.s iito (or peitles provided boy the charter
c'noiit only of the milspenslon of ollightioilt or ('oiceloni45i which other members
have undIertakent with respect to the olfeendil kit monber. In generall, much~ 81os-
pentsion of obligations find conemisionIt is(emlgnied merely to redress the ohice
between those nneirs which ao carrying Out thet provisions tind purposes oif
thle obarter and those which ao not, I40(l to prevent thel) aonnilly of lioelrmoIIt log it
member which false to fulfill. the provIs10ons and palrl)OH0s Of tile charter to eiijoy
the minme benefits thereuinder umN aro enjoyed by members whichi carry out such
provilu an4050fd plios.

Theu following siuiiitary indicates proviiotts In the charter rolat log to en-
forcemoent which fall lin categories (2) and (3) of the( above chussilcat lon.
,'xCept as Indlefited below, enforcement tot ehiarteor obligat Ions depend only oil
the pledged word of' the signatories.

A. V0lAWIRI PRtOVISIONH FOR CON5IJITATI'.E AND SIMILAR AIISANOE-MENT" TO xMfORCK
CVIIt TKII, Oll.t(AOAtq~fl

1. Article 12, pftrtturolik 8 iprovildi$ tfor coiltat loti withi reference to voi-
plitin by one metmber or 'on affet-ted lhuslmiesm entity or permon thmrcol' tilt
ano1ther member Is tict lg laconslistelitly with its oibligatIons under artielo 12.
The nmst Imtportanit of theie obligations are that ineitbers shalll not inhl1w)se Am-
reasonitble Impedinejut p~reventting other Iltotmlerm from obtaining favilities
for their economic development, find thait membersI-1 reiWv1ing sUChI IIIpwna
llsisllmtici shall not tako ltlV(otihlble att In injtiri to thie members or
4:11111 lPA titere of affording muchl assIstance.

2. Artice( 13, paragraphi 2, provIdes for oelichange. of views and consultatilon
rewardilig protective mieastirom whichi a eoottry wouldI like to adop~t h)lt whIeh
would conflict with other provilons of the charter or with o'llgaitlons tHsuitlll
through negot lolt IN under chapter V. mitci ats cotnliv aitt to reduce or bild

It. Arth-le 18 provides that atemIII sk sIhall review, opoit the request of another
member, the opmi-ttlomi of thleIr lnws fil(] reguittimmt t4'11t lg to) toaiIff vitlillon
Ill the light of theinc) 1ples)W 41elitos InI ort Ieo 1 8, id t hit thet ()rgaiiizit loll too y

No imtt lopt in oatitl to list nil thle irovliilim0 ofli eitharter whIeh rele inlmm woo vi
to CvitmillaIthin or ploillalr lOitteri, bll to 11W) hill' (ily tllhibili wbIche ll emt rClmillily lit.

i4m0 Il ritl l ffllle sig ii'lc lit- t1'll umill IIIwith' II I,'P tnlit ilifi liii lit cilv~ter*li t 
40144111141111 Ill 4'adi of it limode~t~ vitllolii cIor lattolil Iy to calrry out chin nor )i liiiNm
i~io(t Ime theiv rellto miorp aiershl y to iit mtoerm tiIIlIepltu orl ti lliiltio 1 t01it ov ii
chairtelr 41Wtt olit aln it a fe iw Illntaiou, t hey penl Ill"i woi lli of "1101 Olillgillo ths.
.11111 I list doe ti 14111(1 l4e iiraoielii li ~o tilt,' un olerit iihl - fair rcoiiultit lon or ii p4I lta
01out is tilt he elphe otiigia I tieh ate atrl. 8 moil 24 ;ior dluic- It hacltile geltimro1(.
V101loN ridol I g to Iflip fulnet tonIng of vs noun botilc inof t111 10 tersntic out 'l'neil o frgii lrt
tion, .'oih n Arts 2 nvid RI. Ni'eli-mm ito iv, loiorrlite viise e'xiot, and ortlor HtlI
rny ve'qttir. moats elinutuin Ill tlle present clasnitehntion.
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request troit members reports ml1 tltt Sit-11H they'. IIaVe t1114-1 to bltig IteOp a
tionl of slitt laIws Inll regutinst sII I oirility Witlli thvise principtlles.

4. ArtlIe 1t), pitraiglitpl 2, lirtivIfle for- t he reiew'IQW y onle membioer, 11pon1 tlt-
ketillest of Itijititel, 4)f thle o'rnt ion of its culstoms. Iim, and1( reglilatiolis, and
authtorizi's thle O rganizatilon to request trout ntiviilllrs riiml'ts oil steps taken bY
theinl III thim comilect it 1( il dli) Witli reslwvt to giving t't'lt't to thle prl'lcple,,
lilt(] objectives regarding c'ustomts formaditieq txilled tlii article 1t), paragraph 1.

5. Artile 25. pariegrapih 2, p~rovideis fill* i'oiti1itltiit loll1 With t'ift'ie'' to tilt' tIt-
posltioll oif (illit ttiat ivt' iesti'ict 1(110.

Ui. Article 26, ptaragraphs 3 and 5. provide for emistiltatout with rcsiy'et to'
restrtlimlls to stift'guatt' thel balainve of patymteits.

i. Article 27, paragraph 4, pra;vidt'5 fo~r comislta t fin re(gflr(itng the minilis4-
crimlittatory applhicatio o ti uintitttivle tiflh)Ot restrictitolls. Ill'algI'aph r (If this
atrtilie hits the effect. oft providling coustiltation with respect to export restrictions
uindti iterilal reguhlittons or re'quiremnli1ts under ptiragrapii 3 and 4 of article 15.

8. Ai'tIvte 28 providers for cmistil talt kll with refere'ilt tfi Ow lielliji.Mol t~t 111
Import)1 1111 ex('ilge rel'triul bus.

9). Artivte 29) tprovides for- filtirttloll h.'twvel' the OrigaIitltoll and)( the*
I ntvi'i liltio(1111( M t il try Fit1d illl i rvmp5et o fi ' xchni lag.' it'at igeulitls.

10). Article 30t, paragraph us 1, 2, 11n11 '1, pI -iv ide. forie '.40w,1 Itt tont witll)eet'i'
to Miliolii'.

11. Art icle :31, paragraph 2. itlivIde's fi ir .'onsut itt 111(im 'ew it ing vieil(r1eni iy
atolton onl Ittports o~f parltiui r products whiosie entriy iimses or t hretim sirliRl
Inljulry to) doliest e pro idlivers.

12. Article :15, parlalglitph~ 1, prov Idts foi lideqIlott op~port liltit y for ciitl tbl
regmiiri g genk-railly ll! imit teis a t1'oet iig 111 i sltie i1111 fo ilipI ci V olil ge'll'lalI
eminaineoreial pIil('y. liii la1giapjh 2 lI er'ides for wvritItelli'I11eii itli iisi-''5
glil imad i'oiil104 xit bi w i I tit et'gover'ini'Iatal oirgai'/il tIiis rega rdihig mitt-
tl's Which 'l iive tile, el'e'et oif iilit'N lig oit' hliiilitilt. 41' object (utIh liii'1 iiai'e..

1:1, Art h'te 3S, pizragriiph 3, lertov Ides fill' i'onals tillthink With I eferenlce to) theii
for-lltil of custoi 0111 uaoi is. I'al Iiig raitil 4i pie iv bb(s for i. (a 1iderli tin bily thlii
()rgaiiliztil o iiii it-w prefeit l iat l igenliei it s ill e xcept b 1111ii etnstaa

1-i. AttI :ii)3, p)11rutgrall 2, rtij'i tlt et ive tnititiess jwaict te to tle co0at-
plllit 5 til'iliiti't deiltied Iiliil e V1 44o thle charlter.

15. Article 4it ipevities t ii' I en Iedu. tit iv he ot tut lWi i t'esA'i't to em lilaikIts
aiild cia ifereuices cI iti't-i'at Iig rusli ul't i e 1 iltil ili-ss aci es.

16I. Article -11 prov'ide-s for st titit's m illi iiiffeet- k-011re1ia t t ')t rest rltiv e huist
11055 pravtilcem.

.17. Article 42., paragraph 2, six-'t'lem tbIilgit t m 1(1 of iiienasrs Withi ret'ereite top
tiriit ig I Iiorlt lolil atuid ltiitg partt ii coilterviies relitinhg i t i'5 trictiiii'
lmitits Iprict ces.

19. Art ilee 4S8 privile's teai st idies to detelalilte1 w11et 1e11)ilted'ill dlilie'ullt io,
Billy5 existo (ity tbe expected to lit INi' wit il regard tel iiirtit'lfiltr ci'iitiilit has,

ties Huuteritig 8laetl diffhittt les.
'20. Artile W0 pro' ilts for Inttergoiv'rnmnta t Orgatitli~elt ilei toli' ININIVIIl lik

tit, work of Wtiily gri'lm anid euifreioicos relut lug t) 1)t'il' vi.'inaodi'tle".
*21. Attclo 53, jpatlagt'ith (til, lilide tot' c~eote're s t'i-gaiig reguiittiry

Ilgrei'illo'it4,
22,1 Ar'tticle W4 provides fior tile mettti-aeit t of ilispites coiacerntig regitaoty

aiglea-e'uett t hrmigh rekfel'ete tio the ('iitiity ( maini'i, ( iinnitodlty ('ojiatti-
Mtoit, for 14'.xecti e Botaidl'if utt'(. I est iblixhed utnde'r thle vila r',

'V3 Ar'iticle Imiitaitia Oib mid (dil), give'I t Orgimtatton the funt-t loi
Of lAtiiittauIiag t0IlIItlt l ku Ilittitiig, at1itil consuilitig Witlli, im-1l'illli nitil 0 llutitli'
velaiting to tOw llluimviimi tot tithe etiatr'.

24. Artilte tit0, pitaigt'atpt 3, provities4 t hat thle ( 'ltieeev 1naat by at twii'lt I li-
vote dititeniltiveitl it tmiu met 1llW Iit'uIi''lll'' Airt wvalvi og, Il *'xcept iiitit Ori tt
mit t tt'ea, i itl Igait liits Aof Itieniiii't's ii iadi' t ilt, ' ii an t i.

""). Artile 7' Ili-tiiit'o is fo'0taasult itt ititi atitiing t lt 'OiiuaataSSIOn ttI Oil (i0111111141-111
Vi( y, t14 Itoviiaa iluim tinl IlIli H lass lAII(THtl , 1114til t, t 'atttiiidy ( '0111iKatassioi
4-14IJI11tl 11i 0 t~i ll) 01so 1ii 1-l', Ill til to rettdet' O tat"V lii11001H at1101 tilitaII'wutll'itti

tiolls 11itd tovcotadit t liv t liti their i''e'tOlye tlo'lds ii Itilivit y
.01. Art h'le MO, paragri ju 2, pr-tivilii'm fill*ete'ei' to t ill, l'"tvetive Bo0llit a 11i4

tile Colifereiie (If 4llltIt huts 01'- dI f'ereavt's voittiiiig the ttttei'pretit ltof 0 the
chtitter or at'Iming ott of 11ts (I1wrlitiieit.
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S. LIIAIITER P1'V8TONS FORt HANCTIONs oft i :NAtrJE8 TO0 E.NFORCtlE CHtATERl
ol~m..%AT 1l)N H4

1, Article 15, paragraph 3, sapevitIie that ifItt'i'tii1i req litrenwuots r&'strictilig t he
tln(iount. or proportion of ail Imtported Irtdutet pvrittttd to be mixed, pr1ove(ili,
or us~ed 1lft he Oititilied for 1 V41111- liftr tileOkIlarter- ((011l418 Ifto force 01' 101' a
longer period, provided that "tile Organ izationl (!onicum' that the requirement (,oft
corned Is less restrictive of Internati1o1nal trado than other mleasulres iper~i~isiblo
mider this chalrter."' Thie pa ilgtaphi 1 1(ivalltes fu atthr, lOlowl'r, thatt .4110i1 rv-
qutreinenta permitted to he maIillledl after thle 1 nitilkl 1 -year pe(riod '.111111 iA,
Subject to negotlati1(11 Ilk tike niattumel provided for ii resliect of tariffs umder
article '24."' Article 15, jlaragrali 4, excepIts laws will regulations relittlag to
the distribution o1r exitiilt ota of ci leis flgraplh 1lilt1s frotil tile piVVmi(IlN of lain-
grnphg 1 find It of the artile hut species thnt thevy will lie mubject to ingothil lit
In thep manner provided lit article 24. i'Te bitter' plrovides4 for withholding hI i-l11
hletifts In tile e)ven~t of failure 1to fulill obtligati)1w1 to I1legotilt 111 rgardltig the
reduction of trade harriers aind 1111 elithalzlalton til' preferenlces lit accordance with
that article. This minctlIo might I 111.4lhe Invoked, If at Inelilhier 1111 led to 1)11111l
Its oliligatlolIN Vegalli'd1lg Ilegotti 01 wIith respect t(o Inlternalil Ilixi g rlefi it'-
Inilits4 11lullitfliltled IlIIIt le-tlICe 15 aftter til Initihal 1-yen i period prove ided I hlrelll,
or with i'etpivt to law4 aind regulat h juN relat ing to the Ist rlibitIoji o1r lxhihit ion
Of Vi Ill IRt~gl'111 ll t111111. AN p)olited out Itelow, If tilie tariff hllltltm ~'hich a to
withheld front at mtllllr 1'l'ilit iln til l) liltonl alulist that Ilettbel of higher

Organization.
2, Article 24, para'graph 3, provIll's tot' Withhlintg 11111 If h4iSI'fitt( hi tile event

thait a tuenlhm should fail to f'ulill its ohil gilat Ius to negotiate tegif I'Ml~ 1 Ihe
reduction or trade btarilers andI till. Mlillillilit Iii of l'efterelldls JiN speitied ill
paragraph 1 of that article. Itf till tariff ilenliliH wicdi a~re wtiteild from t
member result lit thle u11p11leaitioii Ilga ilIst t1111lll('mebe of itigher ta iltTs laaln
would othlerwisle apply, till mtititlr lllty withdraw front thle O rgailizato 1111oil 60t
(Illyll' o Ie

frouts 5Obligations11 toIwalrd fl1ilIll' 1110111)(11 Whiii sIllllggtN t14114 4-titM10ti
safetlgualrd itm haltine oft paivlilts ill it l11litl'l. wh'itch1 IN ll1nis'ttt'llt with Ii ii
1IllIvimilox (If palragrahs I id 2 oIf ai'I ie 'il' 21'of, or article 27 or 28 or, il 1)11 ('im
wi1101 1tllllecesilia-iiy dllttiiigt's the iltllest4 s t till' first 1illboril.

4. Art Heo 32, pargraphl 1, llroviliem that IlleniIblrs 11)1111itiinlg Silate Ilollollil-

SIrll e 24 with regard to tilt millt'sl5NP)(itledlit n rt 1(10 32 for till- l)Irlwsl of
e'xpimldlig tildo In tilome piltllt AM lIlltld out aboilve, alt 111(1 24 ll~llvitll'
for withiholding tNOiN belkllii If thle olibtglttil I) Iegllttlate is4no 1,111 ilted, 111141
Ili isNltIetion could( WHO5 he~ 1SI1lield Inl tile) evelit of fliiitlie to tiegot u ll tt li1Dii-
I nlitt of Ioblgtionll ndel' artti('ie32. lIn till' 'eent lte miln(tioln h Ijm ld t ho
llffl'0t04 Milmk', JIN ttldii'ttt'd IlilO~l, 11118 tile 0i)Ii~llilt3 to Witli)dla1W It It wkljs.

11. ArI thcle 144 detiilil tile l'onllittllm Mtier' whichit mIlletmber 1)1113 11114 acltloll

to mAtImle lilt oblgt~ioof lsol 2,) pr event t'Il til I mporlto of 0hittll1. l 1 (oil

Iliil liits 141 11 11'i tl em '101)ti llt to v ll li'l or t ltll 3 ise tl- l '(' Ijl ito id'io ' l i lie o
d~orli.i If n11 II)tll)me ('Xikile 14111 f till 1113N' wit te filt miei oftice.tev144

CIgIIIIe An N. 4\M011 11 t ilae any ij~itixt Jlil'4livitt 010 prVell(I it
41 t l Br par(t1ilirte 2,lrvl(4frti kSM1molo bllto.(o -)t
etin itor er(ho~ V byae lilivi. litalohrwlc I ipylgi

Ieslan ("f~irm-d w thiIitu' be tiluke ith 144)1 ?tt ilO1101H18411t
m8er teim-('()NN ItY Nhil. ontd oeeta ebrailltwo
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The CHfnAIR.N. We were just, start ing on article 18, ent titled, "TariffValtuationl."
It, has been tile clstom ill the analysis of the charter to keep the

exact .provisions on which we tire working constantly in the record
before us. Although it, makes it i little tedious, I think it will Ih
easier for the Senators to know what we tire talking about if we pro-
ceed in that manner.

I am reading now from article 18, as follows:
1. The Members midertalco to work toward the standardization, In so far as

prilteiahle, of deffinitionsH of value and of pro(edures for determining the value
of products suibject to cuistosl duties or other" charges or restrictions based upon
or regulate(i In al;y mantier hy value. With it view to furthering sutch ('oopera-
tlon, t he Orga nizt111 is authorized to investigate and rI ieoiiiiuiiod to Members
sich bases 111ud [ nleth(1s for determining the vuluie of Irodticts 11s would appear
bilst suited t4 the needs of commerce and most capable of general adoption.

Doctor, what importance will relative values have in the negotiatio1
of the trade agreenlents?

Mr. Wil(ox. 1 do not unlerstaud the quest ion
Th1e CIRAn~MAN. What, does clause 1 mean ?
Mr. WaA'ox, (halse 1 is It comnnmitmiient to work toward It cOmmIlIOnI

basis of tariff valuation. Thel l)(rpllpose of all tihe articles here, the ones
that you were discussing 'Thursdty afternoon mid these-that is, ar-
ticles 11 through 23-is similificati i of the procedure in te interest
of people who engage in trade. nid they aim in general toward ciutt ing
through red tl)t, and toward estlalislhing tini formity aniong all thu1111tionls.

The ('H.AIMAtN. Whell YOU Iefer to value ill that paragI'l)lh, you
refer to valie of cvillimlit ivs?

Mr. WirIA ox. We are referring to v(litle for t l purpose of imlposilig
duty.The ('hAIRUAN. Right.

Now, the questionn rises, in view of the unsettled stit,, of tile world,
where the nionettirv values are ull'ealistic and where you halve almost,
complete dewwaliPzat ionl ,f econmic syst eni, how can vou establisAh
delpendahle values, dependable enougli t) do the work wiieh you hlave
ill mind?

Mr. WmI'X)X. Well, custO uls authorities are imposing and collect-
ing ousto ms duties every (lav in t ile wevk. They hae,( to (t, it, and
theyv t i 4l)011 sollitsis )f valaltio , whet he' they use the value
of i product as s)l ill Som11e foreign country, or tio value of til"
l)rodiut as sold for c xl ot fl'om that coulltry, or tile vlie of tile
lroditlt. or it *oil"li' ld)le product ill leir owl county. They l11hav4
o use solleit lsisf 111ah1(ti on1o which to imlpose iIIIy ad villloetti (ilt v.

'h'1w ('u.\1IIMIN. You Ilight workl it on the basi's of goods in thi
oItiiilt I'V where you tll-lldV have 5 som1e st ldard of value,

Mr. 'WIIA' (. ' But you litI IIIIly l v( 11 stldalrd of villuel abroad at.
1!111y (It(- 1' Iilelit,

ito (CITAut .\N. Tiolt is A111111 1111 liest a ni Ig.
Mr. WIIAoX. Alld tl1e fa(' thilt it 1111t1111 t es ov\'r it lilgt of iuli

ill no1, relevitlt to tle wtork of I the 4u)lit5 administrator.
T11 (IuAIu~MAN. ''o the extenut tit N11 v1lue 1111ot he d(,te1r'ilillelI by

costs, would it; not bo extremely ,lifieult to establish the %,1lue of it
product from these disorganiiz't couit ries?

361
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Mr. WILCOX. For this purpose I should think costs are irrehlevant.
The product may lave been sold for export abroad at a price well
above its cost or a price well below its coit.
The (llAlAniN. Of course, if costs are irrelevant, then labor os

are irrelevant.
Mr. Wimcox. For this purpose.
The CHA.RMAN. We go to paragraph 2, which reads:
2. The Members recognze the vai(lity of the general principles of tariff

valuation set forth in the following siipbaragraphs, and they undertake to give
effect to such principles, in respect of all products subject to dtilhs, clerges,
or restrictions based u1)pon oi regulated iI ally man11'1 ner by valle, at the eajIpet
practicabh.l (late. Moreover, they undertake, upon a request by another Member,
to review the o)eratIon of any of their laws or regulations relating to value for
duty Purpose III the light of these principles. The Organizatio is authorizd
to request from MenberA reports on steps ta1iell i)y them In pirsuance of 111
provisions of this paragraph.

Will the Organization do the reviewing?
Mr. W:Jcox. Members ["reading/:

Undertake, upon it requetit by aiioiher Me m1ber, t)o review i1w operation of' ally
of their lawvs or regulatios--
The CIIAinrMAN. Their what 01i1 the Orgamization do about it

Mr. Wilcox. There is no sanet ion applied to this section. The ()I-
ganization is authorized to request reports.
The CHAlIRMAN. Are there any general provisions later on, or which

we have discussed heretofore, tialt, will cal'ry oi fr'oni that loili all'(
finally build (1) ilito it )ssible san toll?
Mi. Wv ,icox. Only the ge1erl l)'0rovision with res)e'ct to 1111ificat ioor 11im l -illellf, ll)! liii g else.

The CHAIIIMAN. The healdiniig of tht eixt ii iiiitinhbetd e larligrlt)h
is "A Iternative A," miid reads:
T]e value for (luty purh]os of Imported pro tdu(tH 4houlJ(i be bsaed )n the

uictual value of ilhr kilnd of imported nierhii ndlise ol whilh ,lity Is assessed, or
the lillri'st *dH(er'tilllhlOle iivaoiei of4 s1h1V v114'1e, aid Hhoulid lvit be bused
oil the vilu'e of pIodlctwi of mlomil rigihto o sil arbitrary or h'ltitlous valitatlouis.

Why shold not, the value of a oduct i based on its value in
terlllS of nut io1d origin ?
Mr. WILCOX. Well, the l)posal here is that there should be a

uniform and simple standard of valuatiol an11d that that. sialndard
should be actlal value and not seime other value constiuclted for' lie
purpose.
The C1.AuiMAN. iferetofor,, halis i hoi'e ot beti ii st Strong vahiitt io

Element in tilrits with i a view to !urot.eetilig mln' own labor scahl's
against lileh lower labor scales in o tlier colnt riesI

Mr. Wn&cox. We'll, the height of protection is not here ill question.
This is l)'ely it nma t4tvlr of eiustoiis jidminist rltion.

'rlite Of IIMN Yes; but I do0 tot 11111k that. disposes of tile p)rob1.
le. Anything that coIres to t his country from not her countli' lilts
to funnelI through clstoI1s 1111d yoll ell'decisiolls ae iiide )y ciil-
Wihs 1toli horitit's, are they not ?
Mr. Wil'OX. No; lira cisto1s uuth1ities (Io not, dht ('riille t li

amtiount of tibe duty. Asl at matter of administration they evalual the
product, in determining what an ad walorei duly woildtrequirec in (lt,
wit of ai payment.

'he Ch iAUMAN. Duty is established by law?
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Mr. Wil. -cx. That is rigid.
SMllitor CONNALLY. The value, however, affects. tile iiiiouiit
Mr. Wni(,' x. That is right.
The ( lIAIIUMAN. You hlave no further Colllliellt )1 tt provision ?
Mi,. WiVucox. No; I think not.
The (CILAIRMAN. I am not clear as to wily you ex(hlde the value of

plro, hts of national origin. How can you run an intelligent tariff
system if you exclude the value of nat ion;l origin V

Mr. Wnuicox. This nt, ans that you calculate the base of your ad
val)reitl (lilty at the Ipie 'at which the act uil mlercllaldise was actually
Sold to a pliirciallser ill the United States.

Senator ( DE'mos. I)octor, in making tariil's, this question of valua-
tion is ia treluiehidoiisly illiportinnt o1e oil the questionin of the prmoc-
tiou or the quantity ;f tihe Ilrotection given. There has alwavs heen
a long, long fight, its yoli know, ill tairifls between tlie seletio1 of
costs of product ion ill the country of origin or the silinig price of the
(Olitntrv of origin or tlie selling l)rice per export, aald tlien, of course,
there lits lwayly bee a strong sc too of t thought in this c(nt ry ,niong
the high lWtt.i(tiol; t group Vir illsisteol on the value heric in the(
United States, regirdhss of cost of prodlivtiol i' sales price or what
not,

)oes this ,,olltenl)late that you would get away from all those sulvs-
tions 2n1, try to work toward some , stln lard izd delilition (if vale
(n which 1111 clustlols wonhi he based ,

Mr. WI Li(,ox. h'lhis point is toward agireineliit for all countries on
the samie basis of valuation.

S,,ittl. (GI.:oial.i. h'lhe saltt Ibasis?
Ml. VI i',ox. The sinie basis of v'aluitioul. All countries woldd

ba.e their valuation for the pulpose (f iln,,sittg duties on tle sant
pl1riciple.

ThelmrinrY url)o'se here is siimlplicit y ill the interest of t,'adrs,
so tlhev have a stade )as, luld before t hey eldt or in1to arrlIlgetllell
to Ily or Sell goods they will kwow how tie (lidties ill ill couuit nils are
going to be imposed!.

The Cl A\MN. Well, they canl know that, without having a stanld-
Itrd basis till over tie world.

Mr. Wit1,cox. lt sotte cies I believe there is )to single stmidai'd fol-
lowed, bit alte lilt ive st tidinrs Imiy be followed at t,,, ,liscrltion
of the cus|. li|s 11(fililitaitor~s.

Setnitor (ii:om!t:. h'lat is trite in our own tariff laws, of course. it
So m1e you have production ill the coit try of origin, an, if that ca.-

ot, be ascertailie,! you liive the coti ianble cost of similar articles
01' Most ,na'y identi'l arti(le or product that yoU Can fInd in our
own conillt ry.

Mr. WXil:,i4cx. Well, in this case the foreign trader al's to its, "I do
not know how to tell befoe I liltor inlt an arnluglluolit, to imprt', a
(cotntodity walt the (,us .tow on that, commodity will be, o eclntte !
(4 inot 1( 1 w Aw wht.t basis of valil iot will be utudi.'

Snlator. (oul,.. 'Then the p)inury )tinpose hore is to bave wi;ol
t litarlizationl oft lie basis of tlhe villt,'

Mi'. Wil,cox. Thlt is right.
Senator (hoitoir. Regardi.less of what method1 or value you actually

adopt or ap!plrove finally ?
1110316'-- 47- - . 1 4
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Mr. WILCox. This lats nothing to do with the aniount of tile vallio
or the height of tile dliuty; it has to (10 merely with a nommona p'ili-
ciple of valuation.

I wonder if Mr. Leddy would like to amplify.
Seato' CONNAII.V. Let tile ask yot (luesiton tirst.
Under this provision is it expected that the foreign value will I,

the value--the seller's value--when h1 sells?
Mr. Wimcox. The price at which the goods ure actually sold for

,export; that is right.
Senator CONNALLY. That is Sup1o}sed to be the basis
Mr. XVIrcox. Tlha is right.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course, thev would not be sold here ilc-s

'the seller thought he Would get a higher prie than he w would get III
his own country ; is that lot t rue?

Mr. Wix, At least us good a price.
Senator CONN.\LILY. At least 1s good a price, lie Moul h-lve all

out let tin(( liie wouhl not want less t h he coulol get ill his owit coulit Iy.
Mr. Wilcox. Only in an emergency.
Senator CONNAIAxa. That is right.
Now, if you use the foreign base :s a vahantion, of cotu'se, wvlvn

lie comes ill here, hew adds to it what ever tdnt y is assessable on tOhatvaluations

Mr. Wlixox. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. So I hat th domestic consuner would be iay-

uig forei vlue plus the a rit which. according to 1Ny view, is vliaIt
the tar1,7wits (lesignel to do. It was designed to give tile ,liest ic
pIroducit'r the diiiteretilt blt ween what the foreign goods were vailite l
at alnd what they sell for here on this nn rlet. It is going to he very
difficult for all these c unitries to talk Ihol.t a basis ti1id urniversli
standa rd. One count y I1iiy aIlopt one idea alhoit t he costs ,tid
aiotlhu' may adopt inlither.

Af r. WIhuoX. Well, it is not cost t ht is suggested here but tie lt Ill
prioA at which the goods actualy were sold for export.

Senator (ONNALY. I underst tand that; that, is what is Illtll, by
cost. Thoy migit sell in, certain cases iwiow their actual cost ,of Ito-
diuetioi, yet the price is based on whut, they sell at to the imilrer.

Mr. WI'cox. That is it.
8,,itor (' UONNAY. That is tll.
Mr. Lmniaw. I might illustrate it.
The prinm ary basis of the American vahation system is the val t'

of t lie oodl in the country of origin, eith r for conisunaption there ,
for ex)ort to tho United kt, ates. Ill sollie vases we lbaise v1ale oil ii
so-cal Fed Anioricim selling price; that, is to say, the value of tile liki
prod luct ,of United St ates origin.

Thitt elarter would require a ,lnige. We would have to elimitit
the An.,,, ict selling price hut we would llot, be prevented frol lii-
just ing the duty to the now basis of value.

Ill other words, the ditly coulId he ineased oIt t.osti pinodliets, lit
Ot her words, we are not lora da'iving at i'oteetion; we are diiviuig at,
tile fori of protection. To be sure it is reflected in tlile duty.

The C.IKAIRMAN. Tien wve wouli haive to chenige our law, too?
Mr. Lmiv~'r. To that extont..
I. think tlie use of the American selling price is largely limited ill

the Tariff Act to coal-tar , rodi ets and also Honme American ,selling
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price valuatiOis ha ve bleen u.tetd ill (lut il,s establihed widcr the Tariff
commissionn cost-of- production procedure.

The Ci1AIRMAN. They would niovo the whole thing back to the
(',,l1it v of or'igili .

Mr. LEDI)Y. Yes, sir; but we could adjust tile duty to that basis so
that there would be no difference in the protection.

The CHAIRMAN. That causes tuo to raise the question again: With
all of your unstable currencies and all the other instability, how can
yolt ,.al'tilate valites ()ii that basis?

Nilr. limE)y. Veil, sir, wve (to it every day, I think, with regard to
almost all of our iml)orted iiroducts subject to ad valorei duties. I
think also it should be explained| that this article (toes not necessarily
look toward action within tie next year or so. These principles ae
to be given effect at the earliest prat'ticable date, al I should think
cotllitries would be fie to take into account circunstances that made
action im)racticable at it given time.

The (IIAIRM.AN. At tie presellt tilhe, if we ar-e at a loss as to the
value ill tile country If origin, we (1o have the alternative of checking
the vilhle against t e value in the market place ill this country.

Mr. L)ny. The charter vould not, preclude that. We could still
keep outr )reseitt system of United States value where ve are unable
to check the value in'l tile country of origin.

The CHlAIRMAN. I IiI(|tdrstO(d you to say awilile ago that it would
i'eqiiie a change ill the law.

Mr. l ~i.nn. A tevican selling price, sir, is tile value not of tile for-
eigi product but of tile Iik ( doiiestiv lirottict produce(I Iere; but We
c1ild lse thl(i basis Of tit. tilue of tile l)r(I(lut as it, sells ill this market.

l' (C'II.k A N. It 11111V I' that we wou v dhl get some illore light oln
that if we went t through tlie rest of the alt erilat ives.

SVI1etoir ( OiN N ALLY. I VOtlu(l lila (to ask a quest iol.
The ('II.AIIMN. C(ettlili]y', Seliiltol'.
SenIt or (N'i NALLY. ' iu siy that uI(ter this s'ste lii te aCcet, le

fIreigiu value, ati .4yet You couhl so a(ijust tarill' rates tliit it won1(l (lit,
iiake nity di l'eiience. How d(Io yoll do thilat ?,

Mr. I,'i:liiv. Well, there is nolliihig, sir, i ill is orvisionl that l1e-
vents t lhe ii(ljllliteil of tarill' rlles to the lew basis of viltit ion. All
tilis d vs iS ask t( hat i basi;, it palticiill basis, of valiilatioii bl, e(!,
thut i,,. thie act liti i vlue of the goohIs.

Now, if olou halvt i (litfterent blkis itt I lie )i5'hllt, iilliue a li(I IdIj t
to the newbaslis, vial maiity illter your tariff rate as you see tit. This
(ldvs liot reqllire you to ill i0ni 1i th he s"imte rate of dilty.

S01111,tol' ('ON .ALLhY. I 1llii1listalilt that We cian( adjsil:st the dirt iesl is
that liot, right ,?

Mr. limiyv. Thalt is iglit.
The (JIIAiiMAN. Is there not the pri'sure Of the (harter igeiinst ill-

( ,iltt SO0 of t it'i I :s4
Mr. Lrlntv, I would sll, that there is i getlierl prestinptio alli ist

it, hut really ik lt ice is inot (lirecteld it, that point. All We -.tie
try ing to do; is to bring tile lrotect ioll into the duly in ilt ovell foirn.

'he CIAIIiM.tN. It liy iiot be diiiectlf at, thit olliit. butt 11 Wvli l-
dering if we lle not building !Itill ilicollsistlit thling.. Are We not
runinlng against aliother, li'OvlSioni Which dis'oiil'ilget incremsiiig of
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Mr. LtiY. I do not, think so. The whole spirit of the Charter in
deaing with the tariff is the selective process. No, sir; I should not
think that any general rule on valuatioikwould do that.

The CHAIRMItAN. Alter1 4 itive B reads ais follows:
The vaile for duty of Imported products should be based on their actuki value

as represented by the price at which, at it determined timhe and place, and in the
ordinary course of trade between Independent buyer and seller, like goods :re
sold or offered for sale lii quantities and under conditionss comparable to those
under which the Imported goods are sold or offered for sale, or the nearest as-
Certainable equivalent of such value. The value should not be based on the vale
of products of national origin or on arbitrary or fictitious valuatilons.

Woild you explain that to us?
Mr. LE nY. Yes, sir. That alternative was proposed by other dele-

gations. It is an attempt to spell out in soine detail the'principle of.
actual value. The criticism of the principle of actual value given in
alternative A, advanced by these delegations, was that there would 1)0
a large measure of discretion in the member countries as to what"actual
Value" means, ''hey are here attempting to pin it down, 1111d I might
explain what signifiance it has with respect to our own l)rocedure.

The c(,hIAImN. I wish you would.
Mr. LFi)iy. At the present, time our values are based upon imports

in the usual wholesale quantity ies of a product. In other words, a large
buyer who buys ill (uantity would pily t dIt (is)' a value wlich vas
probably higher than the va lmw of the actual gools that he .purchased,
whereas a small importer would probably pay a duty ol a value lowest
than the value of tie aetli Shipment that he puichilseld.

Is that clear?
Th e C(rduCiTAN. I 11must saly it iq not.
Senator CoNNALrX. I would Q113' the 11a11e.
Mr. IamY. The value of Im imlortel prilltlc is not chased oil the

actual price paid for the l)ariicflr shi )muet thought by a particular
importer; it IS based upon th e 10ual wholesale qiummitiftes of i mlorts
of that product.

The C i, lMN. Contim,.
Mr. LE:mDY. A small importer, who buys only a few units of a pro(-

luct, will probably have to pay a larger price than a large importer'
who buys many tnits of the product.

The CUIAMMAN. I (10 not see that that follows f0rom whlt you Said
be fore.

Mr. LEnnY. I am trying to explain.
The CIAJIRMAN. Go ahead, sir.
Mr. Lnmny. The value which each importer pays will be the same;

that is, the value will not be based either upon tho ltrge quantity
that- te large importer bought or the small quantity that the small
one bought. It will be basd on the value of the usual wholesale
quantity, which may be different from either one of them because
of the diffori'e&is ill the amounts bought.

In othor words, the price will usually he lower if the 11uounlts bought
are lige, and higher if the amounts4 bought are small.

Urlnder ou l)resent system, eatch importer of the product, no natter
what quantity ie buys pays duty on the ,saume value. Alternative B
is directed ill part at tfaat j)raetice. It says the dut y should be biasedl
omi th value of quantnities comparable to those iinder which the im-
l)orted goohs are sold or offered for sale.
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III other words, a large importer would get the benefit of quantity
discounts, and the smaller importer would have to pay tile higher
dut(y because he (lid not get, the benefit of quantity (liscolillts.

The CHAIRMAN. As to alternatives A, B, and C, which is the posi-
tioii of the State Department?

Mr. LFDDY. Our position is A. This whole thing is being exl)h)red
with the Customs Bureau.

The CHAIRMAN. In your opinion, will you be able to maintain A ?
Mr. LEnnY. I should not, like to reply to that, sir.
'rh1 CLAIMAN. )o you believe we will, )r. Wilcox?
Mr. WITAIOX. In the negotiations?
The CI u.AIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wim(ox. I do not know. I do not know what the force of

opinions of tile countries involved is on this issue.
,rie ( 'IIM %N. F1' MW' purposes wouhl it be correct to say that

we do not know what t urn this particular matter will take?
Mr. WlJuox. No; we do not. However, Alternative A is what we

propose.
1 may say this, Senator, that if we grant the desirabilit\, of a

uniform basis of valuation, this is the basis that wolild require the
least change in our a(imiist rat ive pI-ocedure.

Senator CONNALLY. Alternative B will be insisted u)o)n by most
of the foreign couitries very likely, because it prohibits the basis
being ,,n the value of the po'odiit of national ori gin as 0111' P:oducts
over here. They anticipate that their lrices-the ex)orting coun-
trie -will be less thill our prices, or they would not ship them to this
country, so they. are likely to contend for B because it gives them a
similler bise on which to pay the dii1 y, and the duty will not he its
high ; is that not, true.?

Mr. Lmin)y. Some delegations hive pressed very st rongly for B, but
it, would 'e(ire rather extensive changes in (tIier countries' vauii-
tion systems aso.

Se1at01' COXN A xLY. That may be, butt lie ones, Who will wiit, that
,VOIll not wor'v aboui, thtil
Mr. LaI)I)Y. Well, it woul require s, o'hianges in their own

systems.
The CmAIMmN. Alternative C reads:
Where afl actual price of Itnixrted products Is iot aceeptied oa tihe bisis for

dtermining tlhir vaiine for dity lriuse, thvir jis' is'ed value should uot 110
based on the valio) of productH of natloill orihli or Oft a-bitrtai'y or spiil'ioti
valuations, but houlti satlfy clearly defined atid stailo (od(1hm which conform
WIth conmi'cla IT u.a ge.

Is not tle requirement "clearly defined an1d Stable conditions"'
uiii'calit.ie ?

Mr'. lEmi)v. mii sure I dio not know, ,ir. I do not; know wihat that
Ilicails, It, wits idvil ned by another delegiion nd io) agreement
was f'ilh!ed oin it, and I tlhiiii everyone hitil ,Ilits about it.

The (CIIAIMAN. Reading Iaragrhl)h (b) :

The viitiv' for ditity i)ilrIlOMV. of fiily hnio1'tied Ii'odI11it ,l,1 ilhl not I nleude io
11n1011it Of fily (CUtMhMM111tuy or') In1ternnl Ilix. tapplichhli hh W101110* co11iry
of original or export, f1'olnt w110hle lm l-ued Ip'odllct 111kH beenl relh,\'ed or

11111d 'Xelnit by nuIlis of refiilnd.

Is the i1t ent. of thlt, cle1a'?
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Mr. Wilcox. Where you have a domestic Ilurel)use, tax in i count r\,
so that tie price of the 1roduet sold to consumers in that country would
be higher than the price at which it is exportcd, you would noi include
that domestic prilrchase tax in the Valuation.

The CIAUMCAN. I read (c), as follows:
In converting the value of lilly Imported product from one vureiny to athittr

for the purpose of assessing duty, the rate of ex(.hango to b us(d should ie( fixtd
lit accordance with prescribed standards 'Lo reflect effectively the current value
of each currency in (Oilleieltl traiisactiois.

I take it that that 1)aragraph (toes not require strict adherence to the
parity values set, by the Monetary Fund, that attention could be given
to black-market vqllues or there could be au independent valuation of
tle currency; is that correct?

Mr. Wixcox. Well, I suppose so. This is not our text.
The CHxIMAN. Continuing [reading] :
The bases and meithiods for determinitig tlie Vj'llue of products subJ(ct to dIltit,

cliarges or rt~stilelO ised iliajl or regulatt,d by value should 1w stable and
8hold b e given suilhlent Ipubliity to enable traders Ito estliiiate, with a reasEon-
iith, degree of certainty, the ilnount of duty likely 1o be Imposed.

I-low could a trader get behind these iron curtain countries uld
deteriine valuations?

Mr. Wi.cox. Well. lie would know the basis upon which the valuti-
tion would )e made.
Tie CIIAIIMAN. lie iight know the basis, hut could be possibly

uidersliuild thi operate ion of the. basis?
Mr, XV .ox. liorttinitely thi griat, bulk of American exports will

go to arels whiel I it re not the ot her side of a curt ail.
The CiHARiIMAN. Witi referelice t(o article 18, cnill we sullnlarize it

this way: That alternative A is the position of the. Stilte Departinient,
.but thit a of this tine we (1o not know which nlt ernative will le
adopted ?

Mr. WmLcox. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN,. Article 19. ClistOlls foriiialit es reads:

1. The Memlers recognize the olurhlile that subsidiary fees and ehlirge, limt.
posed oIn o1r in onllnect olll with Iliportailton ir exji,titil lot lioId Ie limited in
amount to the aipiiroxhillite (ost of services rhnde'ed and should not represemit
till iul(itrt proteelion to doliiieslt products or ia tiixatioii (if imports or exports
for t8ical lilirl')ses. They llso recogize tite nieed for reducing the number andi(1
dlvervity of such s litlliiiy fees anlld charges, for iniiizing the Incideice and
Complexity of Inmport lind eXiort formalltihts, aid for tlecrliSilig itid iiplifyiig
Imilport i1l1d export documentilol requirenien ,

I think the hingiigo is clear. Do the nat ions generally agree to
lhalit.?

Mr. Witcox, Vell, I missile that, they will. Yes, sit'. This, Iiiiltter
wits not handled at the colntfereice in Lonion. It lils not been acted
on by the prellaratory committee. It. has come oit of the iliteritli
(It'il fiiig Comiiinittee,

Th'ie CIAIlitAN. At New York?
Mr. WVmrrtox. And I do iot. kiow whit coutitries voted how ol iltiU

titular iitlue.
The IhIA~iRMAN. Woull the Stlate I)eplari nent Sipport, thalt parli-

Mr. WillCox. I think it lilly lot be the exact text lut, ill SubstanmA
it is our original proposal.
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SeMtor CONNALLY. What tre those subsidiary charges?
Mr. L,,mny. They are such things as consular fees, for example, that

Some Couittries impose, in very high amc, unts.
Mr. Wmo'()x. The r)rincilie here is that you put your protection ii i

hlte rate of the duty amid you do iot conceal it inl some other device.
People inl the United Staies who sell goods abroad say to us that in
mavly cases documentation and red tape, forms that have to he filled
out, the subsidiary fees that have to be paid, and so forth, are much
more of an obstacle to their selling abroad than the actual rate of duty.

Atnd they say, if you want to have protection, put it in the duty
where we can see it, and then let us go ahead and sell.

The1 C1IAILMAN. The reason I asked whether that was generally ac-
cep~table, is because, I know from personal knowledge, that manly for-
eigii comit ries have ant eltorutolis aliolit of red tape in th Ie clearinig of
goods.

I amt not, prepared to say hiat each charge is exorbitant, but the
aggregate of them might veiry well be a hindrance to trade.

Mr. Wiucox. It is not only the amount of the charge but the delay
timi, may be involved in the mere procedure.

TMhe IAlitNAN. I asked whether the provision was generally ac-
celted, and you said it, was new, and therefore you did not know .what
the attitude'would be at Geneva. Is that eorrect?

Mr. Wi rcox. 'lhat is corrcct. I hove no reason to believe that, it
woUld )lilt, ie generally accepted.

h, tllo i.iM . T4e reollo is it will require quite a hit of revision
of tle laws aml cost outs of a lot of other ('olitries to coil)ly' with
that p)aragraph.

Mr. ViltiCoi. That is right.
'The CIAlHIIAN. SO t liVIe might be, 1ome resistance to it, I suggest.

[Reading :'
2, Alv'lrta's lltdertil' to give e1'el to tho prillwlples 111 d obJ(ctlve oif la a-

giipl 1 of this Arthilhe ill the eniUlest practicalbe date. Moreover, tihey utnder-
lake, 11110i1 reque11(1st by i1other Mibei', to review lie operia tion of liy of tleir
('1isth)lni lwm 1111d i'egatilitions In ihe light of these pii lpes,. The Oi'gallilihn
Im 1ilt 'orized to i'e(illI'Mt from Mi1',t' reports on Sh I'pS talkeol by theta1 ill pur-

llalleo of Ill(' provisiolls of this plai'agraiJll.

how is that paragraplh sanctioned?
Mr. WVIIcox. Tile answer is tel sante as in the answer of the previous

airticle, There is nto S)ecific san tion.
Tit CiI\lmu 'r.N It cou1( he brought, to the attention of lhe Orgaiti-"at ion
Mr. Wilcox. If it could he argtted that the failure to earty out

this refo nu in custolls adninist rationl had the effect of nuil'yiCri'ig oi,illlmirilg tile( (11-trlm ..
Tihe c(iAiuMAN. A (,ullailnt could lie made to the Organizationl,

11it4 the ()'ganization could require action ?
11r. WilcI()X. I woulti douti tatt ill th1i case i metuber would go

that far.
The CrtV,\ ,MAN. 1 nt not 1t6ihuig of wlnat their choice miglt be;1!111 tlisdigo I1' lml illey vo~ldl d1o if tihey wanite(l to.
Mr. Wiicox. h'lhat is right,.
The Ci AIIMAN. I Coitiiuing reading :1
8. ]xcelt Ili ('i Se of mo4'ilom iegiI'l '(o', gret r tt l11111 11411111thl0 I tmaillhl oe:er
ll| IItOto the dilty properly ayiilo shilouill uot I Ilolsed by any tllielltqer iti
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conniexion with the Imnportfitlti of any p~roducit of anty o~theri Member 'oiw ry
becavie of error's Ii itit winiitit ion which are obvitwly clerical III oi'igi or
with regard to which good faith canlhe Vtahtistied.

Who det erm intes Serious negi igenees, and What Woul b( 1e the standard
*of dletermliniationl?

woVlt1(1 (lItt'Iflint that.)wi(ltttS aw
Thc CHIAIRIMAN. SO it W~OItIld have, to find it waIS gulilty Of Ser-ious

ite0gligences before You Would have anly-
Mr. WILcox. No, sir. This is serious negligence onl the par't, of t he

imp~orter or the concern that is sending goocls into at country.
Sentttor GcOmnG. Thlat is just a general inajunct ion lid on all the

nieniber stattes, is it not?
Mr. W'u..oox. That is right,.
Senattor (iEOR(Mt. That is what that is, lipllrent ly.
'Vho CHAIRMAN. Coittiiiuiitg [-eading]:
4. The provisions of this Article shaall extend to fees, charges, tforimiIitIte, titid

xrs'uiremnieits relsiting to till cumtomuS ist term, Incluinig:
(it) C.oisular trainsuct ions, Hitch its cotittlar Inivoices timt certiiittes;
(b)) Quaiatitatti'he restricting;
(C) liteensing;
(di) kexhnge regulations;

(f) Dot'umiietw, docum~ientationi, atid ci'rtifiitt imi
(K) Anilysia and Inspection; and
(11) (111Aranltilne, sallttili, anid fumnigiati l.

I. 'rile' 1%ttilt.'Pf tIgret, Itt Ini 1otIlItg 1111t Iillitlmiti;Ig towsv atnd ri-gilik.
tious relatting to tiarkcs ii! or/glut, the itificult lem wnd ltteotiveliees wIch0 Such
tunlurem ity cuuttit to the coiuitterc mtid iiimtry is of I'xIoi1 itig ('otintvies shoilit
be reduced to it mIttiiiiiii.

2. Eaceh AMember still tic(ord to tho tprhidutH of eavlt other Mvinher count iy
treativivnt withI regard to imir king reiqulivinikiit no less futv'iahito t limi the t rent-
ittit, accortied to tlke products of anty I hinit cotity.

8. Whettever adminti1tratively jtImctiitde, Members sluii perm it reqItuih-4-
titaik of origin to bse inilmmed at ilh- tinie of import tt toil,

Whatt, does41 that. 1ePan, "alt tit heillue of iMuoI?0 at iou ?" I )oS it 1meat'
after the product gets here, or ait thek filiue it is aisselibled for kxport,
or what does4 it meatn?

Mr. WILCOX. 1 ass11111 it, Illeltuii lt'ti the j)1-0dIICt atrriVes here.
Trho CHIAIRMAN. Whalt is th0 j)oimlt Whatt dif't'L't-43IC (lotS it. 111aiht

whether it is marked itt thit. tinite or marked tt 80t1W pmio, t6i1i0?
Mr. WVR.cOx. It is at natter of convettienco to tho implorter.
The CHIRAIANTir. COntilinmug ir41dingJ
4. 'The litwo widu regiatimun of Memberst relattiig to tbe imirkirg of Importied

I)rOtIMet ili h il t 1VI$1 it 1 t'i'wt 'otntl ittikeo without seoisly diatimgiig I iI%
jproduttei, or mmmlerillIy reduiteg t heir value, or utreusouttbly Illereamitig their
co1st.

5. JAleuiatrm 4igree to work Ii otit tret1) througit the Organiz t ion towa rd
tho en1rtl' elm111naltloll of imwaecessor requiir4-ments s to markm of orIgIn. 'The
0Orgimizattonl Is 1411tiolzt'd to Itivest Igotto w~ud revoitiaen to Meniborm weasurem
MvircteoI to tMIR mmi, tmelittn tie atteptioi oi sciuetiln'tt ofgie aeoi Xt-11 iik-oi 401^
proitieitm III rnqect of which tuerki tig emiremtat operitto to real net tradttit
at de4greiiairtIilt to ftny prottor vOmrju t)s t m crvd, and which shall ntoi
Ii any coi~t be ivitilred to bo itiarkie to iileee their origlin,

lHow dltem it mariik (if origin CO~trict tirido?
,Mr. Ly~imtY. werd, Sir it is till extra i'equ tiwenlet, that mus1t ie vomut

p~lied with, For example, there are cortitit pt'o(uct.,i which you might
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be required to lilark, for example, raw Iulat erils or crude maliterAils,
111)(I thle reottiireitiewi light he impossible to comply With.

'Hie. ci IAIImAN. You could lot mark every piece of coal, for ex-
1killple.

M~r. Lrn)1). Thalt is right, or every brick.
.The ('iAaA.YOU )olbably' Could, 111d inl 11ily cases do, but it

mugtbe cons.ideredi but, ensomie to mariuk every oran11ge, or every lmonl.
is thlat, right

Mr. LEI)I). That, is tile Viiit.
Th'e CuA1mumm\N. Is thle burden of this article aiguimist larks of or-

igial for 1miturk1s of origin, or just. at senlsil1e dliscriiniat ion its to Wheun
mar111cs of origin Serve at use~fuli purIpose alld should lh, encouraged, fund
when they do not and should be discouraged?

Mr. ~Lpny m1ht is''it rely correct.
ohe (1 rCllt10l.N. '11111t, iS the PltI'-P0C?
Mr.. LlImyn. Yes, sir.
Thle C!I[tAluM AN. It, SeeniS to Mue t hat marks of origin serve a Usefll

rposeill that, they keel) t ivolisiner Ini iiy riven country ConIstant-
avsdof tile anilount of foreign goods thaltl te is paying for.

Mrl. LEnnY. 1. thiiiik t hat is the generally accepte( v iew, that, it is it
c0liSUllIer protecti on.

I,'Te Culmiaumt. And if it ;., i excep~tionally good piece of mner-
chanlldise it tends to proAtect. 010 ;mark estitblishe'd I~y the foreign sup-
lhier.

Mr. Lciwmn. Yes, sir.
Sentor CoN N.ML. is this artic~ele this parligrail~ (esiglled to al-

low the Organlizat iolu to (lesigilte cell aml categories of pt'oiucts that
dIo niot lieed to be miarked its to ori~it ?

Air. AITucOx. They maly 414 nlothinlg but, makue recommliendlationts ta

Set lat t)* ' CoN NA .L. . 'I') VoW ' til le I recntidll for i wit il he. its Sliug
gi'sted b~y Seildtitoi. MIill dill, t1 hu11 oiil tges sithol( Itiot uiecesstil ,y I y )
stlil leil ott elicl l okligv, blt thle sipm )1 ent , probll dy the 'v holek ship-
Invilt I ho4itl( h le 111111-6-l.

NMt, WIVu'ox. 'They 11111 y lmak e Sitll at t'ecvtltiiida tion' yes.
Settuit OVi CO'N NAlix-v. Alfl right.
he ('n ILWOItiN. ('out 1inig [t'Veailigj

Il. Ams it generl rult i m 1141 Sjlt u (1111y ii or llll p-1 1 41 s i1 116hO Ilal,4lxI'4I by filly

ulde1Q8 con.'' li e 111111ik ing 11w;' blb''l i 1 11ellm ili~y (It0llyed 1)1' i14'.-i'4llh llllk4

Would volt uuiial ilitist not iuig that ?
Nil. I Lcnrnv. I thiiiik t hat is rel at ed to pri raapit :1. If (hIe pro' id ti''

hi111hot hlf 'll 11111 rIced ill thle ('(itlitry 01f export, youl should 11(11 suibject.
it to a pen'ially 111)4)1 its iltlrivilh ill the voutttt'v of itlport1 if Ot im-
porter'l is prepared to tiaric it hoie'. it goes iii) 0 the chtitiuiels of ((Iut-
1411i1it)t ion.

'I'le ClAlAI\, Or tillles'; not 111111t'iltg was to) acevet~ swlla' k ind

Af4rl (I I l'' (11V: T II mt 1 1i'Iii(t ss r''' igl'Ae lugi I IN gl''o i

of origi of I o w i lit e ni ilvo prdit s1eo ie111141 81 ht1111hoiIAd Ii tt 1l1 ,l'll ivi'Ii t l'it,

oft 411te''zist Membitih il 1)1 im ub lIt.
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If Rocky Moiititin celery had it regional trade-Illark, or if 'r,,:o
grapefruit had a Texas trtdte-mark, could that be protected under the
operation of this clause?

Senator CONNALLY. Grapefruit does not need it. The taste does
that.

Mr. WIrcox. Yes, sir. The problem there will be one of arrivilar
at an agrreement among Memniers to respect each other; regional I0(s
of origin.The CAIA ,. The p)Imitl)OSe is to protect if there is any goad
reason to protect. Is that right?

Mr. WiLcox. Well, we might arrive tit an agreement, to use an il.
lustration, that grael)fruit produced in the Mediterrimenn would not
be stamped "Texas.

Senator CONNALI,. I hope you obserVe that.
The C1IAhIAtarA. What is the view of the commercial world is to the

provisions of article 00?
Mr. Wicox. I do not recall any question concerning those. 'I'he

National Association of Mantifact urers (does not comment. I have
here two paragraphs from the National Foreign Trrade Council. l)Do
you want ine to read it?

The CHAIRMAN. Are they lengthy ,
Mr. WIix:ox. No; it is not very long.
The CHAIRMA. Read it, please.
Mr. WxLc)x. It reads:
The adoption of reasonably uniform regulations regarding te mnarkhig of

goods to Indicate origin would be it most satisfying development. There to,

however, a thoroughly imunll wss for Insistence on the lart of iporting
countries u)on such marking, and ani advantage to exporting countrieN whose
products hive entabliahed a general reputation of quality.

While endorsing the princilo that meli reqjuirenients should not involve
unreasonall)ie dlificulltiest and eXl)Cme, we believe that it would be equally con.
struetive to tedcate iroducers of good)i Inte ed or suitable for export to avily
origin marks alolg with their trademnark, so is to inet iy rensolliblo
rNII iCl.n ,

The general uime of such niirking in good wilhch lre 4old to dolnesi hc voll-
aunpo in aubJect to ito ierloi objection. A lwolpr regard for the ctltion-.vts
Preferent'o muggewts thit this Is good builetoss practice.

We believe that this article Is well coshI lerfd Ill general, but an at temt
should be iade to redtc imun liht.er atiul broad amip!iealiility of stated eXent)-.
tions from markh)g requiromentm.

Thie CHAIRMAN. I will have a noto on that later on. But while
I am thinking of it let 1n1 ask you if thero is anything in thi ,!- i iir
that ill nliy way clages ' or .fftets oni'i own ;s!ys.,. i'stml tim
monopolies whi'h might be established or elloluratged* )y it

Mr. WAl4oX. No, sir.
The (AiIRANi. Either in its internal aspects or in our relahisn,

with other coultrie8?
Mr. WiVA)x. No, sir.
The cimu.,m Ifi. Thank you. [Reading:1

AW I('i 21. PUIiLICAI0IN ANC AtiA, 1 £ H"7.mOF1n"'OufIl, UVOiLArTIN ADVANCE
XMI;rxIv OF 91PAitYrIV1, 11OULATIONS

1, laws, regUlttons, Judicial dl elcisng, and adininistrativo rolhigm of general
1ii)pilutolt iot niodC Offectivo by ai y Meleiibr, pertihnining to the vlasit(leailt or
the valuation of I)roducts for cu)Itonis )urpote, or to rates of duty, taxes, or
other hinrges, orto requirements, restrictions, or prohibitiot on imprts or
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exportsts, or oil ti transfer of paiynents thierefor, or affectinig their sale, (listribit-
tim ) tranulortationl, or Insuranlce, or fftectiog their warehouse tg, lilnpetionl,
oxibition, p)roce."ilg, tmixinig, or other list,, sliall lie- publishedi promptly tit

aul itimer ats to entable tiadees and governments to b~eco~me c iqualuted ith
tbein. Agreements lin force between the government or a goveriiniual agency
(if any Member country and the government or governmental agency of any
other country affecting International trade policy shall also be published.
-Copies of such lawo, regulations, decisions, rulings, and jigreemnenitt shlall he
comimnunicated promptly to the Organizxation. Tris pitragraph shiall not require
any Member to disclose confidential information which would iump'.2do lawv
enforcement., 01r otherwise be0 contrary to the public interest ii or would prejudice
the legitimate business interests of particular enterprises, public or p~rivte.

I noteo especially thlas tit Sentence, Wvhich 1. ltssmile is illteiled to
p)1otoet Cofi denit ial dIisclosure of pr1ivaite inidustrvies anmd buities&' to
the government of facets concerinilg those businesses or industries, and1(
Itt. tile point is~ thatt thoso lititters shadllnot IWI (lisCIosed. Is that

vommred ?
NMr. XVicox. ttt apIlies to lbusilless secrets, Ye s, Sir.
The CttAxtuM.IN. Does that imt till t he wily through the charti'er?
Mr. Wmcox. Yes, sir.
118i (ITAIALtM Tha 'lit. is comnpletely p~rot ected ill yotir opinlion till

the Nviy through tile chariter'?
M1. WIXOX. YOU W~ill e011I6 O1l to the 811i1110 poilt, Wheii YOU (uSCd158

chapter 6.
'[1e CHAIMz1tlAN. I Witilt to I() beyoiitl thit 1i11d getNou y o ii lliol Oil

whether that (!ti be tii is it f act till tiot wily tll ()tqgh thle chatert~.
Mr. WV1TAox. Yes, sir.
'[li CIJAJIRMAN. Cold iinig 1 't'tiding]

2. acli Member shall administer lit i iumitorin, imupatia l and renatowablo
iinimiei' all itm ims, regtiiaitoim, decisions anid ruitigs,- of t he kind described lit
imvaogip I of tisW Artil~e. Moreove-r, Members mititertiako to tnautain, or to
ins8titlte ON .40011 AN practiable, Judicial, orbit tol or administrative triammals
or imotlu res for thlt 1mriswe winter olin, of thli prompt review and correction
of adnitimt rot lv act ion relatintg to ctimtotmhttIers. Sueh t riboumil or proce-
duos*0 Shall bW i04-p10de0t (of 1it h o liiilot eltI'llateti With)1 iidtiiinttt I'Mtive ell.
torceunent.

AV 111ivo oul owil elltills '4)11 vlsyslecus?
Mr. XXilucox. 'Yes, sir.
The0 C11AIIIMA.i H OW wide SpradiTM I hat sySt el ?
Mfr. l4Eni)y. I thitlik tht there arn it eollstilrlblo numbedxr of 'outl-

flies hilt( hav e oither. It voti't. sysivent, (or -11 -.1dilli1)~5tr1t iv V' 4Ny5 1 i
wvhivlh is indevendelit of Il hIld adiiiitst iifivo vilif(W'ellet'l1110 6mtt i vs.

Tile T~lti~N hait is what, 1111 thin ivittg it.
'111% 14i~imt). ''ht'e ain, it coitsitherablle 111hllt) met of ot heri cimiltrtit's

Nlicli do~ not, hive i't.Mich ht( Iepodet t view.
'1'l11e (1hAmlAt1\. '11h0 aduministrtitivil 'sten. is directly eojijievted

wil Ii tile ('itollis I'll isilig gyst "iii

TIhie (5uiAmIRMAN. Thieve 0foi'e t1 htt tit ivislill is thiit, there ist no illtlihetl)(i
ellve' bmt.eeti tie I wo) 1111d1 Yoll greatly caitititt get, at fa ir rev iewv of
the tma1111r.

Mr. ijI';r.)Y. YIM4, sir.
The1 (UAtAIMA N. .And t hiis i4 itiimokd to end Ot.

Mr. I~~mv.Yes, sit'.
Mr. Wirxcoy. I hwh i(W( tt. m)itli respect to every li g ill t hiis

il-t icli', our! puetseli I )prIactic ist tNi')l ovlltiy~.
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Thie Cumi~tmr AN. Conitinintg I r'eading 1:

positlg it newy or' Iillove irdt'isttii witrteiiiit retiction, (il' Jprohilbit im lol
impoi~rts4, or on lte t rmiit-r tut lImyilitits ttuef'oi, slial , its it genleril ilel( anti
Within the Ilillitst of adidnittrat k 1 ive hli I , i' itjiil it to prodtits f :11y
otlier meimtbetr crtt it already enit l it'at i Ii' Itle of 1)11111 atlou theiettf ill
atccordanice with pai.gt'ip) I of this Article. Pi t ll, Thi if any Mlembier ins-
tt)Itiliy eumitptm from suchtlinew or 11iittl''isi'i ititiglis I 11114 hticts 44ulcieti fool'
climuptitnl 01r witidit'i~ from wit rel lotist fori volltiilipt It'll dainIlg it Iwril (if
thirty dlty8 after lh itt,- ti 1411suchiltli htil, si1111 p)1iketive shall be lt'Clihiloedt
full comlianc liut'With ils pltigl'ltih. Tilt, plttiisx of Iii IX Jill 1jipili ,tiiiifl
not appl)y to ituitlmping o1 oi'ttiittiiluliiig (lilt 115.

I nlote, Ill) Thbo~e, tile 111ugtlage-

tipphied--

Innd so fourth. wihtit it re till- (eet ills t o) gi eilevl i'ltit
Air. Lrimw. 'Well, sit-, ill some1* ('llst's, pai't it il'1y, 1 should d tin tk, ill

Cases Wher'e tile s0111CC of impor(1ts is frt, It iieliiiy-N countri', it iay III,
imipossible to devise at hm ml.4tratively pract icl)ibe *vvgIuilt nolis to vat
evet'y(titg ANvhiei ilty have beeti eln vllte lt tile put'ticill' time Ali t1tw
pul)icationl of the law.

I should think also(, its 1a general ile, it might Cover cases Where1 lit
(btllei'geliy ditty is betinig appIlied.

Tile (Ciultui,%N. As to at'ticles en i'oute, sulpposintg theiy were ot il le
wity ill (lmoltllizillg (11111t1t it jes?

i'. LEDIyI. I should I tink, its I say, if the purpos)~e (If the (hllty' is wl
olltel'gelley dtt it It1([ I hel qttaklit it hes already eni voaie t' avo of tlintoin ii lg

thitt case tile dilly wold hei aipiied.
Th '1110t~ CARAN. IS dtii ('kill' f110111 this li11titige ?
svtillit or ( puoall. It seenis, Ai. (TChitill, tTult t hei* P tovisi na s oi tI his

(lilt it's''--it selS, wats ilit,1('ll( t l' ti ill(C v're ()f sit uililtflit i llso hl h an
Tlhte (1a1altMI N. IS tha~t VIW~i iliteilI)Ieh lt ill i it ?
Mr'. loiliAox. IiTbete is a .tki lei ci.111' dult t ytll read(, "'Its it goe at't

Nue, it icit I slittild thItink tooit Ii priov ide halit tilh' there.
Th11 ('nRARAM~N. Iltiw w~idtesprcu( is1 till' 30-dily pllt'itc reftrteto fi

iv, 1i'voy4 It. IR 4)111 pIlIlt Itt'

Mir. IA01I')y. It, is (1 i)1' patice C. We hulive hild some1 expterien'e w~ithI
that I'Itle ill tra'iti gt'eetltelts. Wve hlve iei tible to0 ollta in ltgt'teltlelt
ill, I should say5, less thual 1tt11if of' I lit- cases.

Int (Ithet' ('115(5 WI' ('1)11 lot ioItgot ill iv tthis r 1114'. 'lThere is co .41 ~'Ie-
able (I'p)posit 10, tol it.

TheV (11AWtMtAN. I itotit'e Ow lt'lnillitelt "'Six dlelgate r' esli' tiuci r
(IPIisiolti4 pl'ovisilitlly."

Mr'. 14i'w. YOH, sir.
IMhi C1tA~IRIAN. IS thIetev it iltheilat11111 "Ii 1111oltlO'lit illIict otf

oIpillioll o1n it?
ali. Lucimay. I tillkit onisiderabl 1111Il1ltbel' of (Countrieas feel ti it

for at11ltitish rati ye or' othea reatsonls thet*y wouldi find it itthrd illicit,
to) Comtplly wiht tile ilie.

TIloim lIA itii . Thalut is fromll till- export er Vieowpi 11111tu'the 111)4ll ip'
viewvpointh I
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.Nrt. Ltiiiw. Freomtuhe imtporei'i viewpoinit. We feel thatl it is it
I'11S011bt ititllt t. AVe' have ni ot loild & illicuti ith I it ill ou11 own expe
rjiee.

Tlh(eCtlnlaN Auld You feel dihat front our own staiidp')iiit thle
iiiotaisiois It ie flexible ubit fjh so t hat we coulId exclude goods ellii t e
which m flight, bei iil veI'I' 1)111' t'isoilei 01. demiioraiin g qualtt it at's?

Mr. L,1lihtY. Ye'',si sit. I Should tink so.

Mr. Willcox. I holid thuinik So. yes.
The(t lIIAN Artil e 22- reads:

INFORMATION, wrATISTt('s, ANtD 'TRADE I lINNOtY

1. 11 l v itilibers Shll c('tiit et t to the' Organiazation ats prompt ly 11t14ti ll
41s itatich iletitti am1 Is rt'tsotiably pmtetlt'tthh'

(btt S tat 5Ii'sticsf governt'attlttill revento' tia ImthporI t t1it4 t'xitott dot les
it mitt ter Iit xes ott gi Ptotls tiov I hig Ill ttt'itri I loiil I tutu'e liut, I Ilsist it s teild I ly
it scerai I1 lil 'l, olr stat sitiy tots' tkt'tkts ii I'ecti tig such Itritilt'.

So far itssi b l etlt, tilit' 51itt 1st Ire 'tferr'ed' to it (it) kandt (b) shlall Ilt t'A'lttt to

t ttuts tat Itmporta tiotn or exiiot'tattut whicthl are based ont tO' rtgtulitt't lit ti my

Itli tter ty tuait (I i vill hit, t'Ity 11 itliiit of excio tigi' tittolt' oval lahlt'.

Holtw ill' You goillg to get at pI'icttal adiitrat ion of the lpv
Iinelit fom' St at ist a's its to subsitly miyliieiits alrectilig I mdi't W oud

habe, Statisfied by at list ing ot tilie stittites and1( it suttilliii'V of the
v'tlit('hts of theii staitiltes grant ing Subs)idies,* atid Which Ilightl ill till'ti
t ILtt the price of good)(Sp expo I'te( I It 1 W ill t luit, ojpIi'k t s t 15 Ii C

MIr. WIIA'itX. I wa'ttiml be juijuiled to inter'pet t Ihat its Itteauhiig sub-

siths;idiek" t hat woituld llitve till iet-1it' d'fet
ThPe 'It AMhNt N, IFOVi' XamlyA, if %%ve put on ait direct export sulesidy.

2li:lt sty (I cotat, we %%'()t td htavte to alik tat h~ illI reportt of Ilint, 1

Y.Willox 'IIilt is right.
'The (lm A N.m It wve lit iiSomle inir e al tiliieI idlti might Ito ye

I 1lefflei't of t'oo aiagIli ' i t t tt f thlt, pli , tdttI att of pitl liig
it ott a tttmore (at aonibht' basis ill (orligl I 11111 ket s, if thatt whc lii'l ws
t4tijit' ut1ier tOlw sI ttle was indireit', we wold in it he a't'qu iveil to
I'leot (Iot that ?

Mr X 1.1 o x. 1 '011 i.vatiiiight sity 1I1Itt to Itikce lilt extwitit' cam'.
li(h G vert t at-ict pet v isi6ti if good it inds ftii'ilit ittes glttIi g thle icu it ti

to the setibo il. ort pterha ps otti' ma li Iway -rate sti Plu e is such1 it' toa
hbe favaorlblt' (4) the lii iNeltit'ttt of co't ( tItit(01 e'xport.

It, StlIi to lilt- t hilt t 11at Waott It go 1eytatti aa'Iilt IS Iretpti eod htiro.
Th'le ClitAluM % N. 'l'lti Mtight heit Ito 1-IMa's lit ad tkt witUld be

Sbt toi i''crt't tovIitltt'SNItilI i'tIlA')lt.

vli'l the ( rgoit a oi tl uta toty ltut I-u t Ihent wr ila it a'viw t4o Impilrovemenit'tt oif tlt-i
-.4111 1st t'Iitca tl lt ttl'tl lithd 1ttnter araitikgritllil I t this Aratticle',
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4. Tile Members shltl inake available to thle Orgatilzation, it itF reqtQ'4t tiod
Insofatr asO relsoibly Iracle le(, such other tttitttt ical Iltftriillatiol af; (t!
Organization ay devm necessary to enable It to fulfill itiif p.. ,Iovid

that such hIformion Imis not bvitig ftarniished Ito ot her intergoverinment al orga uizu -

tions front which the Organization con obtalii tile requi red Infw-'ilat ion,

Ili passing it sees to tie to~ be it highly desirableC pI'(wisiot).
mi. wjiTcf roh avoid dluplica~tionl.
The CHIAIRIMAN. Yes. ['Reldinlg:_1
5. The Organliilon shallh act its it eventer for the( colleetloii, exchange, imid

publication of statistical hInfornmation of the kindi referred to ili paragraphi I of
flits Article, The Organizaon0 nitty, lit collaborationi with t he Eceonomic 1111
Social Coiuncil of tho Unlited( Nat ions a111( Its ConuiISSIils, luld( witih anly W01o
interested 'Ainternational orgii zat 1oit, etigage in studies With at View to britigioig
about titlilrornnt'itiit i the methods (if collecItI ig, iitlyzi hg, andio Imlilibig 4410-
notate statistics and maity p~romiote thle ititeriiattioial coozprabiiity of stilit sta.-
tist ics, Including the possib'I nternational adopt in of Hstiiarol tiliriff andtt comi-
Mnodifty OtlasHiicat bus.

By "cltissificlitioiis" its used ill tlt.t1 tsellso you 111(3111 tile llec-lllatl
(division", of subjects, do0 V1ou nlot V

Mr. Wi,.cox. 'Flint, iiht.I
Theli CHIRMAN. Co it fllig Ireading]
(1. The Organization ilily atlso, Ill ((iopurlt ion with the( other or'gantizat ions

referred to Ii pariagrapht 5 of tliis Ar'ticle, stuldy the tlitetiOll Of kdop~tinlg Btlud.
ards, noincenel ttures, terms, anti form to be used lin itrnational t rade andl li
thle official doetient s id st i st ics of AMenthers relevant t hereto, an m ay 1)1i)-
)ntote thle general iteceptatice by hMetylhrs of such stitndardls, noeetatuires, termts,
und fornis snity b)0 reconunied.

I assume thle promotion referred to in what I have just reud is ill
the nalture of 1'Ccotltlila itory promiotion ?

Mr. wuAcox. i siouilti ti~jink so. ivre1' might he some ngreelliet oil
tho (kesirability of ceI'tai!I standartld forium so tht. tradersI' wotild bet
ftttiiilifti' wtitli thltlhi, NV1Ilttevo1' ('0)11111y 1'wts involved, a111( tile O'giii -

been adopted I)y ai (!omiiitt(eo. WeA recoiiendl its ad(opt til ly yotur
country 1, sold so oll

The m 5 liAlnRLN. RtAve olr bhltiWSiieS iltereSts mat1h(1 sily tColiikilit

MrIi. WiwAox. I think tile Foreigln Trade Council hais it shot, comt-
illelit. [IRemding :j

T~ile~ general Inltenit is good, and1 tile p~rovisions are athdetitely phirised to eteeO)c-
plish their purpose.

One feature requires comnitnt:
In sieriti plasitgt' It iW niputated toto otatitics shlall be furitlalid In as de-

tiull anud aiccurti t ittititier ami Pos~ible.

Is that still ill hereI
Mr. Liom No~ sir.
Mir. Wiiwox. ri hiii is it eoltitiiet o111 the Lonldon draft., 1111( this part -

ieu'arpojnt lifts iiettt taken (.-fire of.
Tio ITIUtMAN. Otherw ise no0 objection t listt, you recallV

iMr. 1VITAox. I think thatt. would )0 Ite priii'oipiah groikp that, wold
bot iteetet3H d ill this point. Hetre is what tilo Nat jonahi Assowittion of
Mulnuf fttulers sitys I readingg:

Foro'tgn 1111( tradoe Htiki stiem are frequently tiile'ading. It itppralsol of 1hoc
goodo Impniot'd ando exportedl IN hased ol 1) theo cecetive irko't rale It ilitl
eliage front (lay to' dity. There wiay be a considerle dtfterna hs'tweei thl
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tate of tile fore~gii exehaulge ratte oil the( day of Importatilon or Qxport tlon and
that (Ill the daliat Which palymient IK due.

If I he appraIis1l1. IN hIiiN'd 01)i the( offielal ratte It Is liable to suidden i ateratiIoni IIn
the event of' ait 011igo , thet ollihia r~ito. TO preventI suchi (telleeles wich maiiiiy
icviuder the stat isti cal In;format ion qal 1te lnseleS4 a11 ll nenbers shiouldi green (li at
milifori procedlire ill thle elaborate in of their foi'eli trade statIstics. They
shoiliid ciomliiltv 111l values in terims of tliti samte ciiretiey, t hat Is, of at sta ted
weight anid tIllelleSS Of gold.

Pairagraphi 1 of wlile 22 should he- reVISed to I'ead It followS- --

'lhetv agatin they aire talk ing about thet Lonldon dratft . But I think
t his is still relevNt11. I Continues vead~itig:.1

Aeila'rs 1ggev to 1111(viikeiaile piromltby to tite Oi-ga ihat Ionl Ill ats (letl1itd
111 110d1aiateto titte o11,ns practicable Ill termoN of tilie cl rrenvy set b~y thle orgiti .
'imdlol suelh staitist and No forth.

Appar-ently the only point they have there is that to have tradte
stlt is( ics of iaankiy comit aries eomplarable, you mulist st ate them inl sterns
of it commlloni mut The (jnest i0on I here would be whIether thle count ries
fltlliselves he asked to mIuake fliiit c' onversion whien they submiit, the
Stat istics, oi. wviethuer the trade orgazlationI, When it tries to p)ublish
Con l pa ralle stiiti st ics, itake I ht e, on Version itself.

The Cmxmst,1 N. A iticle '23 reads:
Btoycotts: No Meitber shlall eitcourage, Nsupphort or paiipiate) lit boycott INor

other- citipillgits whIch iare designed to discourage, directly or Indirectlby, the
conumpif~t itn withilt Its territory oIf liiodtlit of coyi spile 'Member country (ar
Couti s Noil grolliids of origh i, or tht- siile Of' products for conmumpt Ion Wit 11111
other Atlember counitriles oin grounds of (lest Inni oit.

1 ilote thut is himhitedtopeicm bM'onre.
Mr. XWlA',OX. That is right.
The CHIMN Con~tt it iit&'1ibei diSC01irtlge the pi)hlmse~l~ of re-

giontil prlodt'st ill tilie seliso of ilil'(re lititi oil, (oilnitry'
Mr. WIIA-()x. A~s tis is worded I suPPl)SO t5 II iii1ib' eould say "Do.

not hayv anyt hing froma Latinl Akllica.
Thew CiILA IU3IAN. O r do,~ not bitiy anything Asiatic.

\%. I[A'()X. \'S, ,it'.
'11I0 CH'JAIRtMAN. O r d10 n10t buy) illythliig ShaViC.
i'., WiIAvo). I do~ ntot, think ita is Ow iiitviitiop of it, The inteill

tioll (if t his wordling is to piermit, it "llly Brit ish" catlljttigil or "buly
American" cull itaigii thait, is nlot directed against. ono1 pairt icula111 for-

1I11 C1IA6lu51AN. I notice tile itllir-ect formH 01113, covers about half
(if the plem)t'l. 1 til iiot siiggesitiiig that, iill of it, should ho c'overedt.
it fact., I think I would be ill violent, opposition if all of thle problem

I111t, by perm'Iiittin g You to enic ottrzlgt pltrlllses froim it particular
count ry yoil ai'e nlecessarwily discouralginl , purchasess from11 other count
tried's. is that, not. correct?

Mr. WILcox. I arn not. stare what you have in mnd there.
r10~Cn4AIitMu1 . 1heIigagisIiutdtotto'st licra.,
Mr. WILCOlX. Y0,1.
Thie ( IIAI I MA N. )i reel l or nat irect ly i
Mr. Wiicox. That. isi tlt; boycott.
Thei Cii 1AlIRMAN. But by perli1littilig enlcouragemlent You flcsli('trtlilV

have the(tillate ifctor of disvoluragelikeiit
Air. Wj IAX)X. YOU 111011a1 if We, Would Juge 11pon1 mar1 pecol~e to buyV

goods fr'om vointry lll

0 A
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Thli C ,I'1IA l11N\N. LIl' SHay thalt WO IIrge 1)11, 11it iSh.
Mr. Wjnco4x, I I lijukc a1 ha1y Il1'it isil clliliaigi ill tle I Tiit ed SIt atc,

wvolid bie Colisistetit Nvith1 this arlt iep.
The (1 .ii-motmq. Exactly.
Ai'. WHIA!OX, I thiluk tllllt is 111 W-11detiiC (queSt ton, if I May Say SO,

S"na11tor.
]j4 ' CtIA 1131ANI th ink so, tot). But tile pilit ti tt 1 a11 4I tet I ili it

is thI by 1 )et'iiit ti iu it "buly Br'it ish" Or it "buly th~is'' or' "Ti-ty that-
('til)igni, by en 4"-' a-lging it, I haeth ffc f disc.olu'rgintg t ilv
1CC(T~tincle (It g(ilidS (If lik" fatiore o)f other coiilt( ries, atnd 1 agu'ee with
youl it is Itictdeti l l 1114 I tinkI it, wotid hble fritjiless to lil isie it atly

Spo-cihially it, wmtild t Iu1''velit a1 "bl'~' Am1lt'i('l I call i a igil.
DC('iiliS t hutt Vo0ll(1 wi b(1le (Iiv1ectedl to aily Sp)ecific(' olilttitY.

Mi'. wVil.cox. '1'lit$ is right.
Th'le Ci II .it woud Iot prteent Slt te miovemnlts to i lly

G eorgia products, or bliy (tolor-ltd 1;'odutct s, or to bily the pjilkts
of 11113' Stalte.

Mr. uxV IAoX Within till UnitedI Sttates ?
',lim CIVAIJIMAN. WIS.
Mir. Wit cox. No, sitr.

Mr. Xwtixvx. No, Sit'.
'1'heI~ I~A1ttCiiN. ()I'r')y thP Satiel toketn any smialletr governmtletal

Mlr.Wmu~Icoix. It (hies not apply to intertiti I ":-de at all.
The (i.x3 ~. Extiully. Where dIid we eiti t hose akssoiailted

articles I
Mr. 'Wiw~ox. I t hintk yoi itite itt sect ion 1), art ive 30), which is Otn

AM'1114 -tJN( 1*ll IOINS

1. Ii t 43' 1'AW'iiilit't ga tlt N til' 11111111111.4 111. 44114i (13'i , Itw icl i 'g 11 11 44 or o

oft 1any3 pirtim friom, tor' to redilet' I11t144ttN of fitly Ilr44tillt I tto, Its4 lrrit4 41, 1Ow4
fmet~r-sil ttlv Ith e a'I rgtiiilzt 14t Iu I rttlg1444 t4o 1Ia 1'ltttt lI t11 jltilo I t i lt, 1'11

tit't.'(' t1 %ill4411' Iol ' Ji o the 4-t11 i i I II 1141 4'I t ifth 44 1 4 141i't il ml( tt 111 v 4Il 111t4r'1t141y'of 1t44
A"1'vi4bt' coun11try 111111 it"t14 i to tt1 Ill 1441444u mitiit : 1114' ilp44t~t14 llo it4e'4'444(l3 [t 4
allty nimt4e. Ill 1V1 l i It Is. (t4't4"t't1tI 144 111111 4'et'iil 4144 eju4.1i( It' 14o thei 114 trest of, 4444
mother Altemtilr is 4'iltl.4J( or Otl'000-4d143 atVliNy 44110k 4411411S(4lli4t1, tillt' N~e11'
grantinug the.4 AIINII1~( 4414441, 111441 l'('ilst, (Iitt114 witi th ot'(ther1 Nt'iiitt'i or1
mlllN'i',4 ll 4itili'4, 441' Wilthelt )t'gli 14(11 144, l illk p444414111113 (of 1111111 lig 11w4

(,)t (If t he Setint rs itiAkes tli ' k i tl'inei

ANNrt 30(14 :se l't441 1144' c41 11114 i 41 13'tl'tit 4(of it NtiimI(13' till i'xpiti's441 4411 (t4ll cotton

mt'41'111'4him llt' ab 1141 It ('(4i1('IiIlitit tt', lon' i m we. lt 141 11114il 0111V441t(i4 d li 1 1 4' 4'4P 111M4V4'

Amt.. wttA'ox. I'll .1gr~ili~l I "s ])ia t'elevttilt to thitt (1 11tstiotl bele1te
it, d(I'AS no~t 1W4-le to) export 41lid(it'. The (1ittstill is ajik miltly

:179
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Do you Nvuiit ilt', to go. itlitatl with it n1ow or' put ill 2 first?
vhe CHIRMAu~~N. PIVI'ISe let Ilie litive Vourl Coiiiii11iits,oii 1, aS to AtS

1)1I' ll .. mo.Ol osntrl rmrl to e'xpor't subsidlies5; it,

relates to ducinest ic suilsidit's. The ('timunitilieft, involved is first a
rep'1 ort to thle Oi'gaiiuit-ioii, anld second, disclssionl with other members
li))0ti the; request of oi t'i'e m~embesrs.

TIhe CHIAIRMIAN. IS 1IV 111ti fitu'ther sanction inv~olvedl
,Ni'. WImcox. No, sir.
tlle ('iAl IWAAN. so hi v its this jzah'aguaph is coneernled?
Mr'. WIIA'oX. So hfill- as this paaigraph is 'onicernled, there is Il(4.
'[hei (h1im.m. Th~is is ii subsidy, it condenined subsidy, which

Opert'i'it'5 thivect ly (It' illdirtiCt13 to inicreatse e'xpor'ts of any product, or
to reduce iport s unider' Ite t'i'ciitaices sttilted1.

Mr. Wmicox. It is it subsidy Wh'icilt' as that t'Ileet. IDid You ulso
tlie WNil'd "conidemniled?

'[le ('i1tM.CNN. Y's.
Mr'. Witrcox. 1 (ito hot tink it is t'otitlined.
Tim C1,AIRMA N. It is, sidijt't ti) t'otnpha1int b),) Other inlelinb'rS, is it

kill.

'Flie' Cit.m IUM.\ N. TIhere' is a i't'teog ut it ' I hut it might (I)oar to

.Ni'. wIIAom. It miight, It tdoe's not. sily Chtitt it niece.ssairily Wouldt.
'l' lw(iMt N AN. Butt t hen.' is 110 obl igiition other 11111,t i disculss

aind consult ?
,Ni t. AV I.('ox. T[hat is right.
110i ('tClIICNIAN. ('411t ililuihig I 'Vadinig

2,u ltit)~ihPt N i l t g tid) iit' ,at t ll'i'ip o IIii (Itttii ly ltIIIN iiii' l ( l it Nit'

131111 y 1I' 'll i' t I ilio sit tplAllict i ll pii'h't' itit ry et iwer 111i i vtii ottiii '
li)uit't4'u i c c refil'l i(iP t'h l -ii it e ike prd c 1ix 111d'S' 1 ii rsx Il fil e doli'etiii' N W111-i'f
('pIll lil il'tic ei ngs l'ui lly fi' (i't'tn it II i t t h e i nliti o m Ili e iit's r t~ s ''dh l ( i-,

e'tui'P, or' fr'm iii iig tilt iil'iei'P'd of suic'h dtit eq or Iii Nt's to tiinike payment s tip

dtiiiett it )pucters;

fill which tis (liritiu' t'iliP's ilp foreItti' ifiilly Me'iliei' coidi ersii' itself i1i11p111t'
to lii11 (h' prlt' l'a'siouxm PPI ItA iN ii 'igri' i ePtft'cl'tvt it, rix -t I pf iy xlk-'e i'

least t hrt'e uijiiftIN befotaIhe ex~pirait (itn of sutli perti, give to Ilite I tiganizit
Ulam tot ico Ill Writin g I'tijtt'st i g it xpl'ullie. P'Xi 'iislil iii tif wh peiidp i111 a ae't u
jpaitled bIt u lp h-4 e ht Iilp'u it lyxix ut (if ill(, svi'ii Ill (iit'slio 1 1pm t i l't, p 1 110 t J11 1yling
It. If silitil I helt li' dt ii'i I ni'ie t 010' tOWi eXtVI11 t'iiiii '44Piipt'x i'd 11( i Ippni 13p' tI V~u.

Would You inid tIhimeiissiitg ht lld l'ttrgraitji i it thLe light oh' thet( (ties-
inl of thli Set it tp, wh ich I t'etuid to 'oii ?
Mrt. 111I,c(Px. Ill or'der t o gi\ve a 'omltte am 1swer t4) t li,. (puest iol

I also stit (i ichi de pa ragraph)1 1, 1 t hinuk.
The ('tAC l'i.m N. ei'ha is I hild bettlet', thenl, r'ead partig'npus :1

and 4.
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Mr. Wimcox. Pargrtplh 3 is uot rtleviit I) this lrticuhir ques.
t ion, but No. 4 is.
The CIRAHRMAN. Let us get it ill tile rt'oid at this I)oilt. LCon-

tinues reading:]
3. A system for the stabilization of the (lonestle price or of returns to donmuslik'

producers of a primary product, which results oveo ia period in tle stle of tho
product for export at a price lower tha the coitiailjabh price hta'rged for the
like product to buyers In the domestic market, may be determined not to involve
a sulmldy on exportation under the terms of paragraph 2 of this Artich if it
has also resulted over a period in ile sale ot t le protic for expor at a pri'e
higher than the compmrable price charged for tho like product to (llomesilh by-
ers, and if the s3steni is so operated, el I (ie' 1Je('ttinxe of I he effective I li t ltht ion (if
l)ro(luction or otherwise, as not to stimulatt exports 11iluly or othorwise seri-
ously prejudice the Interest of other Member..

4. (it) 1in any case of subsidization of a prniary cotmodity, If it Member co-
siders that Its Interests are seriously llrejtillcedl by the subsidy or if the Zdimnbo'r
granting the su hily considers Itself uttable to comdy with the provision's of
paragraph 2 of this Article within the t iite limit hlid down therein, the dilticulty
laity be determined to be at speelal dillicuilty of the kiml referral to hr ChaptOr
VII, and iln that event the procedure laid down In) that Chapter sliitl be followed.

(b) If It Is determined that the meaisures provided for lit Chapter VII have
niot succeeded, or do not p)romilse to succeed, within it reasonable leriold of tile,
III removing or preventing the development of a Iturdensonie world surplus of
the primary piO(lt concerned, the requireniel s of paragralh 2 of this Article
;hal cease to alply in r(..plvt of such product sts from the effective (hi te of

such determination and shall inot he realized in respect of sulch jiroloct until
ii (itto (letertl~inw(l ii a(cordlce with i'-oceduirem tppIjirove(i by the ()rgalizalliin.

Mr. Wmicox Now, to tile (uestolt t hilt (le Senhator put.
The CIIUMN.m. le(t me read the quest iot again, Doctor. lieHe y

I reading] :
Article 30 forbids the i, thtied paymenyi t of t subsidy ot exports of raw cotton

tan(1 either catiiitodillis. Whit a ilt etalivi, eiithiod of ii rket ing our agricul littrA
surll ses 1i1a roal is coittemll t 'll so I g lii ' ll tlilt 1101 1 or dlo osti( prices
stbove worhl prices?

Mr. AVIt,( l x, The 1tt.sw&'er is 111 1t1it ie () ( iit'S 30 lo t t)ot frl-i(l it t(m-
illilied )itylltit of eX)Ol-t Sii sitles (il c. i triii 01' iiI l ir i it etS. N t ',

let !me exi)hill Wiit. it, does.
The (Wolil. N 'tllhl veil indll lreve-ilil- V011ii, 1111S\'W',

Nir. Vttcox. Article 3o(lts not foilid a co iltueti Iayllitwilt of ex-
)1ltt stiltsidiv( li I'll Vi )c i i 1' ot it'' lirodluict s.

Now, et line exl)htill exaettv whtl it, (oes j.)rovi(le.
III the |irs lt)llce, ihe piriv isioil is lil Ithait (X)Ort silsidies lay

be colatillied for 3 vetirs lieyoillt li. time of t lie ot ltlishihlninl. of ieo
()l'glilizitiOll. LetuS SaI,, for the lillpose of a igi etlietat, thit.t that is19119. That. would thell 1.)o !mntii 19-52.

[I) adtliin to thlit, le provisions is nte thltat 1 txl elision of this
tinto ity 1 g trlte'( t 110 (letelllilt iollt is lilmde and all other dteli-
in111itiOlls Ire mlade nt,, lccol('dilig to puiagrtplt 6, (iilidet tle l)orloceures
established b. t he Orgalli/itolt ill atcor(dllec.i ( with paraigraph 4 of
atrticle $66; 111;(] parigrapli .1 of article 660 provides that [ readingJ :
The (onferene litall establish procettu'edrm for makliig the doterIn t tIons pro-

Vidl' for lit Artile 10. $ whereby aiy suc1 deterin ais lii iI liti
1itile thIrougih lie ()rgllklizatlol bli, toiutllt(io ionliotig the Members subuttantially
ntet'temqel iI tte product concept Ied.

So it is a dkt'teiiulllltiol 1tot. by tho ()rgiinizat-iolt but by hti11lt).hQl
sil stialltiallv interested in tie product.

So (litt l4'riod may thet be extetidtI, in my illustration, beyond
U952.
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nahe itm.N Now, suppsing t hut the nilemlers get, together Iniid
go throughl this co1sultat v i\t we OCes and they reach a ,leterminiatiol.
Is tihlit 1 ina imols deterilinatioll, or majority, and what happens
I hl(!ll .

Mr. WX.cox. phe oganization sllti estalmlisli procedures for mak-in+,. such determillitionl.
1'1he CIlAi?%AN. So tIrlh thit ('0i1d be It sIictioned duty.
Mr. Wil.cox. ile members in consultation might decline to extend

tile, pri)d ; yes. And lie Or'gaiizution .ould say that if you do dle-

cline to extend the period, this, this, and this ltity happen. Is thtt
right '?

Mr. WViLcox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So tI hlm there is tlie potentiality there of sanctions
i'ol failure to meet these subsidy provisions.

M'. WILCoX. I have not fiisled the story, yet.
The C IRMAN. (io ahead.Mr'.W .. Vcox. Ini j~ara i.grul)Ii .1, hiowV'eler, it, lprov iles, under tlit.chapter

relating to commodity arrlugt1elents, where Vol have a finding of a
burdensome world surpluR situation, that tions that are concerned
inay undertaken to arrive it it comnmodity agreeinelt.

Now, the terms of that commodity agreement may involve a sharing
among producing nations of export. markets in this part icular product.

If tlat is agreed iupon, under (lie terms of the commodity agreeltelit,
there is nothing in the commodity chapter which would forbid the
col inued payment of an export subsidy.

'lme CmiAIRMAN. Under the inforgovernmental agreement ?
Mr. Wmncox. Jmider the intergove'lniuental agreeiment.
The (1,iAIlM AN. Which, Is 'Oll l)(illt Mt. iighlt rqllil'e slti'iig

of lltrket s.
Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
Tile (' mI\lM.\N. And1 i, diie(l primrily to burdensome world

sulrpliscs?

v. Wcox. Tiat is right.
Th (.II AIIRMAN, Now, sujp))osiiIg thut just i1s it 11Il1tttlr of donlestic

policy, and we m12ight do this, supposing tliat we set ll) a two)ptlice
systell\ with tie intention of disposinlg of our surphlses, regardless
of whether there might be a burdensome world surplus. For a
definite Irl'. of our product ion we set a (omest ic price. We sell the
rest for. whatever we cmin sell it fom' on the world market regardless
of whether there is i1 bnurdensome world surplus. Would that come
umer the lroiilfit i0s hee?

Mr. W cIL.'oX. Yo(lr quest ion puzzles n becautso you ask tilbott. the
policyy that we would follow mI disclosing of a sturplhs, regardless ,

of whet her a surplus existe(1.
The CiuMmiLMANT. I an talking about a domestic surplus.Let me mke this clear. There is a strong g agrariaii phi losolih 41ha14

a falrluer should he allowed( to pro(clle as much as his hind will pro-
(111ce t(ler tll circuit amices. Coulpled with that is tile theory that
lie should( receive a certain lmriee, a dosliestic price for that, part, of
his l)2(-luit vhich is requiredI for the domestic niarket, that the Gov-

,erniment should a1ssuire himi of lit, aI 0l that th i surllus, the diestic
surimus which is boumid to result, under thoso circuiistances, should
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63 lplt upon01 tile world market for whatever price it will bring, awl1(
he should receive his part, of that.

HOW ~ qur dostiwI-lNith that lp N ~ ops
Mi. W1htbothers me, about, your quest ion istesiigges.

lion that we would have a surlus,~h in the United States that woldhl
have to be disposed of by artificial means, but that. there wvold he nio
oirplus anywhere else in tho world.

If hro ere o srl~nH eywhi'eelse ill the world, if there as
scarcity elewhere, andI LIWI'o Was 11o Comlpetitor wlih 145 ini 101'Cgil
markets, fl clmot, imilgill(3 that we wouIld have a burdensome stirphis.

It seemiIs to mie, in at commdif~ ty like cotton, luarticiih111'.y, whicie
we are such a 1arfre factor in the' total pict re, that at btirdeisome
surplus inl thle Unkle'( Sta iltC manls at l)uldelSlb) 11P1)hTIIS onl woild
markets.

T11e (4 !AIIRfAN. We Mir0 t 1 kijig' about t I IIIP"0ie 11 Silis. I
suggrest that that, do(es nlot no'cessitim'ilY follow.

1elito-r Eomiw. It. does not lieci *ari I follow. It IleatlblO h I iceS
ib the world mfarlket, huit iloes not niecessilY menul it hull'(lilie

Looks t~o me like' ider these sectiwis, that youl ale Sim11ply out law-
linganly subsidy, direct or indirect, onl exportiat i~l , let its saiy, o)f voltoi,

asa articulr { rodlct.
Mr. WmmAcox, have not tiiished myi clositioll yet.
Senlator GEORGE. AluI, of COlirSet thlere is it period inl Which youl canl

have at sayi of executions. ibut tine (lit of eXeclitill is nleverthlele -S fixed,
4' 'flhe Clm~icsf.mN Amnd theO extelliis are ill the l11lib(iX or other

countries,
Smbeltil.to ( ~FI'mwoE. Yes.
Air. WmAoX. 1 1111 still 11(1 throllgh within the exj)(kiti11)1, Seiiatoi'.
Thle CI Amvr,%N. Al 1* ri gt.
Mr. WIIc(IX. Pairi'i .i pit 4 (b) pr )i'((les thitt ileinhi uigi
It It Im 4letel-bbtile1l hu thli itmitmit-sP 14 ( o lwvlIfri (leapt IT viI tlvv euot

NII((PQeldd or do niot ibolelIso 0e1 xecevedl-
'h'h4) ('miATlI]iA N. (lAlder VII co)vers i tergoverminentitl coituodit y

Mrp. Avmcox. Yes.
IMO ('mi1A XN. Wi Cl is premise( l (" .a it il(elbs( me Nvordll( -pil b.

Mr, Wi mcox. Yes. I cont illiles ieaiio lg :1
WIVii0 1 i r lul ble 1ioi of ti 14W-

anld so oil, then.--
(hle requii leeueci N itmo I'l va I'1( 0ll 1 2 of tis ArtIt, elimil eis t0151 1pplly Ili vt(Sli(Ct

oif sucli pro)IlucI am from tile e'etivle (title ot ( ii ii11(et ert.ii I fill I :ol al44( still 41111
bo e ipi ed IIiIt'r4 ict oif Such jirlitit 111111 it (11114. dcl el it mliii 1 I 44(4otfiklie
withu Ipri(PtIdiP' apiroivedI by the ori11ilt toll.,

T[he (Cj A IRUA N. 'Falkiiig thait 1111101 of it, youl agmil ii jlit, the titecill
inl tcie hittids of the 0l~~i~ 01. (if bitlini-.

Mr vlcx N~o T s hiits 141 that, thte lk(1liii4.llttii ofpI a
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Mr. WiLcox. The countries substantially interested in the product.
The CHAIRMAN. Under such rules as the Organization would set up V
Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHPAIRMAN. So, up to this moinenit, clearly we are under the

ban of the paragphs that have been read
Mr. Wuxcox. We I we are not under the bhn for 3 years.
The CHAJIMA-N. That is right. (Exhibit XIX B provides a partial

list of subsidized products.)
Mr. WiLcox. And if we ask an extension, and the determination

is negative, then we are under the bani; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, Doctor, I think that every re-

sponsible man in Congress looks forward to the day of great agricul-
tural surpluses. and the question is, What are we going to do with
them? We of course, hope to develop byproduct manufacture to
take care oi surpluses, but the old two-price system will be popping
up just as sure as we are sitting here. It passed Congress a couple of
times and would have been in effect had it not been vetoed.

I am correct on that, am I not?
Senator OGoRoE. Yes; I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that not the McNary-Haugen bill ?
Senator Goitoio. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. By the way, is this whole article limited to primary

products
Mr. WiLcox. It says "any product."
The CUAIRMAN. It could go to manufactured products under its

present terms? '
Mr. WxCox. Yes. Of course the exports of manufactured prod-

ucts have not usually been subsidized.
The CnHtINr. By "primary" products we usually mean agricul-

tural products, untreated mineral products.
Mr. Wnkox. Yes. Continuing [reading]:

8. A system for the stabiliatloni of the domestic price or of returns to do-
meptle producers of a primary product, which results over a period in the sale
of the product for export at a price lower than the comparable rice charged
for the like product to buyers in the domestic market.

That language, I think you will agree. meets the case I put to you.
Mr. Wncox. You are reading from "3" now?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WiLcox. No. 8 is not relevant to our case. No. 3 just describes

the sort of a program that has existed, for instance, in New Zealand,
where the country undertakes, over a time, to utilize the price of the
commodity, which is paid to producers. In some years this stabiliza-
tion involves paying the domestic producer more than the world price.
In other years it results in paying him less than the world price.
And the dove.iment of New Zealand, over a time, make s a profit on
this operation in some years, and loses money on the operation in other
years.

The purpose is to maintain that price stable over a time. That
kind of an operation is exempted by paragraph 8.

The CHAIMAN. Under your interpretation, 8 does not apply to
the caseMr. Wnoox. It would not exempt operations in which an effort
was made not to maintain stable prices, but to maintain prices perma-
nently above world levels.- I would not exempt such a case.

ODA
SACIM
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The CHAIMAN. Does 8 have application to any of our domestic
situations as far as you can seeI

Mr. Wicox. I do not believe we have ever undertaken a program
of the sort described in 3.

The CHAIRMAN. I should like to suggest to you, Doctor, that is
one of those very muddy paragraphs which I suggest does not say
at all what you have said is its meaning.

Now, we come to paragraph 4 (a) again. Does that mean that
under those circumstances, we could be compelled to go into an inter-
governmental commodity agreement?

Mr. WiCox. No, sir. There is nothing in the document which
would ever compel us to go into that.

The CHAIIMAN. You excluded that possibility in a previous answer.
Mr. Wncox. Yes. We would join in consu action on the problem

without commitment to go into any agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. But we are still under these time limitations that

we have already discussed?
Mr. WiTcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:
(b) If it is determined that the measures provided for in Chapter VII-

that is the governmental commodity agreement, if we are in one,
and you said we do not have to go in one.

Mr. WILcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. To continue [reading]:
(b) It it is determined that the measures provided for In chr.pter VII have

not succeeded, or do not promise to succeed, within a reasonable period of time,
in removing or preventing the development of a burdensome world surplus of
the primary product concerned, the requirements of paragraph 2 of this article
shall cease to apply in res.ect of such product as from the effective date of such
determination and shall not be re-applied in respect of such product until a date
determined in accwrdnnce with procedures approved by the Organization.

Now, then, on the assumption that we did go into an intergovern-
mental commodity agreement, that could be set aside or it could be
reimposed by the Organization?

Mr. WIwox. No. If you have an intergovernmental commodity
agreement you operate according to the terms of that agreement, and
the specific terms of the agreement are not a matter of requirefiient in
this document at all.

The CHAIRMAN. But it does saty that if it is determined that the
measures provided for in chapter VII have not succeeded [reading]:
or do not promise to succeed, within a reasonable period of time in removing or
preventing the development of a burdensome world surplus of the primary product
concerned, the requirements of paragraph 2 of this article shall cease to apply
In respect of such product as from the effective date of such determination and
shall not be reapplied In respect of such product until a date determined In
accordance with procedures approved by the Organization.

Mr. Wmcox Yes sir. That is right.
The CHAmMAN. i am simply asking, that even if we went in and

if it did not work, and if it were called off, it could be reapplied under
decision of the Organization ?

Mr. WnLcox. It could be reapplied. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:
15. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 and subparagraph 4 (b) of

this article, no Member shall grant any mubsidy on the exportation of any product
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Which has the effect of acquiring for that Member a share of world trade in
that product in excess of the share which it had during a previous represetita-
tive period-

The case, Doctor, which I put to you might clearly contemplate tlnt
kihld of a situation. We might be able to sell so cheaply that we would
get more than the share which we had in an earlier period. Is that
not correct !

Mr. Wnuvox. You mean if we were willing to subsidize hea'ily
enough to do so I

The CHAMMAN. Yes, of course.
Mr. Wuoox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We would have to dispose of the surplus in the case

Which I put to you, which means we would have to sell for what we
could get. We could not continue to accumulate those surpluses year
ufter year.

There might be some leeway in that, but roughly speaking, we would
have to dispose of those surpluses currently, especially if there were
perishable or burdensome storage features involved.

Mr. WiLcox. Take an illustration. Say you have an export com-
modity in which we have in the past sold 50 percent of the quantity
consumed in the world, and we decide that we want to sell 75 percent
of the quantity consumed in the world, and that we are willing to ap-
propriate any sums of money that may be necessary to do that. That
would run counter to paragraph 5.

The ChAMMAN. Are you drawing a distinction in what you have
just said, between a case that you may have in mind and the'case that

put to you I
'Mr. WxLoox. No.
The ChAIR MAN. Going on [reading]:

account being taken insofar as practicable of any special factors whiih may
have affected or may be affecting the trade in that product.6 The selection of a
representative period for any product and the appraisal of any special factors

* affecting the trade in the product shall be made Initially by the Member grant-
ing the subuidy, Provided that such Member shall, upon the request of any other
Member having an important interest in the trade in that product, or upon the
request of the Organization, consult promptly with the other Member or with the
Organization regarding the need for an adjustment of the base period selected
br for the reappraisal of the special factors Involved.

I'do not think that requires any comment in view of the-comment
that we have had.

Dos that open up any new -Oistas of escape to your mind?
Mr. Wnxoox. What do you mean by "escape," Senator ? Escape for

a country from the requirements of the chapter ?
The Czw.MRAx. No. I mean escape from the difficulty which the

questions which have been propounded to you have given to you.
Mr., Wu ox. The questions which have been propounded to me on

this section, Senator, give me no difficulty whatsoever.
The ChAIRMAN. I am quite sure it is true, btecise you have given

.very clear, unhesitating answers, to the effect, that the case thaft has
been put to you so far would be a iolation of the Charter.

Mr. Wncox. May I amplify my answer on this section a bit?
The CHAIMAN. Surely. , r I I
Mr. Wnox. In the first place, let ine say that this section, as it

stands in the draft, from lhe iptrim d. ating coaumzittee in New
TO Isin ubotanos, and I think almost vabatim, whatwas originally
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proposed by the United States in the Proposals for Expansion ofWorld Trade and Enploynent in November 1945, in the section on ex-
port subsidies given on page 16 of that document.

It appeared in exactly the same form in the suggested charter for
a1 I international Trade organization put forward by the United States
in September 1946, section (e), subsidies, on pages 18 to 20 of that
dotiument, and in practically the same form and substance in the
London draft charter which came out of the Preparatory Committee
and was published in December 1946.

This is a United States text. This text originated in the discussions
between the Governments of the United States and the United King-
dom in the fall of 1945 at the time that the American proposals were
first, discussed, and this text was drafted in the Department of Agri-
culture, and was personally cleared, I understand, with the Secretary
of A riculture, and it, hasbeen negotiated in the subsequent interna-
tional meetings by members of the Department of Agriculture on the
delegation.

I would agree on the point that is implicit in your question, that
there will be an inconsistency, a difficulty created by a domestic policy
which undertakes to maintain domestic agricultural prices on levels
above world prices, and an effort to open up world trade.

That is, if you want to move away from world price levels, it, means
that you tent to isolate yourself from the rest of the world in one way
or another.

In the case of a product, which you want to import, it means import
quotas, and in the case of a product *here you produce more than you
want at home, and you want to export, it means subsidies, if you are
above the world price level.

Now, this Charter, where these problems have arisen, has attemptedto compromise them, and it has compromised them b leaning in the
direction of the past agricultural policy of the United States and the
present agricultural policy of the United States. That was illustrated
when we discussed sections of the Charter having to do with import
quotas on agicultural products. And it is illustrated in this section
on export subsidies.

In spite of the conflict as to economic policy involved here, this
Charter does not say export subsidies stop. It says 3 years )lus an
extension, plus an effort to get a commodity agreement, plus the main-
tenance of export subsidies if you do not get commodity agreement.

Now, the one limitation it lays down is that you do not use this
device to try to push your position in the world market to a larger

* percentage than you had in the past.
The CHAI MAN. in the ease that I put to you, I think the latter

is implicit.
Mr. Wicox. In your illustration, it was. That was the illustration

you gave me, and in that case, we would ruin counter to this provision.
The CIHuMMAN. We would run counter to it in any policy of Con.

gress that had the same substance as the case that I have given you.
Mr. WiLcox. Yes. But I do not know what the precise content of
bicultural policy is going to be, beyond the year 1952.

K'i The CHAxmAw. That is right.
Mr. Wnaox. I know that we have a commitment under the

_teamall amendment with respect to 1947 and 1048. In the year 1948
W the Oongr of the United States will have to arrive at some sort of
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a decision as to agricultural policy, becttuse the Steagall commitnient
runs out at the end of that year.

In the year 1948, presumably, the Congress of the United States
will have to arrive at a decision as to trade policy, assuming that this
Charter is negotiated and. presented to the Congress for action.

When that time comes, of course, it is for the Congres to decide
how those two policies are to be related one to the other.

The CHAIRMAN. The Congress, at that lay and time, may not act
with complete comprehensiveness. It may reserve a part of its prob-
lems to later dates, and in fact, usually does, and so, of course, the
purpose of my questioning has been to see how much flexibility would
be left in Congress to decide whatever policy it wanted to decide with
relation to the type problem that I have described.

Mr. WiLcox. The Congress might decide, in the 1i48 session, that
provisions of the sort weliave been discussing here, would be unduly
restrictive as to its complete freedom of action in other fields, and if
it were basing its decision on that issue, it would reject the document
if it contained d.uch provisions.

The CUMAN. Paragraph 6 says [reading]:
Any determination required by or appropriate to the operation -of this Article

shaU be made under procedures established by the Organization In accordance
with paragraph 4 of Article 6

I think we covered that with sufficient completeness.
Mr. Waxox. Yes.
Senator G(iosoz Doctor, I call your attention to the fact that the

British PurchasingAgency is sanctioned under this charter, is it not?
It is authorized under this charter I

Mr. Wumx. It is not prohibited.
Senator O(oios. No; it is not prohibited. As a matter of fact, it is

sanctioned, as I read the charter.
While that Agency, of course, must do certain things, among the

things it has the right to do is to buy cotton at the cheapest price it
can find it available in the world.

Now, if that policy is to be pursued with respect to purchasing
agencies like the British, which buys all the cotton under the British
flag, all around the earth, and these provisions in this charter hold,
so tar as export subsdies or import restrictions, and both are im-
plicit-.-4f you have one you must have the other or have the right of
the other--it seems to me tha you, notwithstanding the 8-year period
which is just as respite, you practically reduced cotton, and it will
apply to a great many other farm products in this country, primary
products, to a domestic market here. And then your prices may be
such as you run into some other troubles with a whole philosophy of
your charter on the manufactured products, but of those higher-prced
domestic products. I
, Cannot see that there is any way to harmonize the thing, Either

we hate to abandon the whole theory on which ipoot of our farm legis-
lation, both war and prewar, has been formula~L , I cannot see how
we tre.going to hold with that philosophy and subscribe in good faith
to this charter as It is presently written.

I do not see it at all, because it seems to mq that the clearpurpose
Mere is to simply say, "Now, whatever your purpose is." Of course,
Grant you, in respect of the one thing, tat if the purpose of a higher

p$ tre*o such parktof the product that iseionsumedin the domestic
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market is to acquire a larger percentage in tile world market than you
formerly enjoyed, or that you held during any particular period, you
can very well see how that could be reached without interfering
basically with the concept of your charter here, and a hostile position
as to the policy of Congress, as has been exemplified in much of our
legislation in the past Tiw years, could be avoided.

Ir. W icox. I do not believe, in fact, Senator, that during the
period while we have subsidized the exportation of any farm products
from this country that our share of the world market. has increased.
I think, in fact, it has declined.

Senator (IEOR E. That has not been the purpose of the farm legis-
lation to which the chairman referred. It may have had some effect,
however, in that field, but that has not been the purpose.

The purpose has been to secure a price here that would enable your
producers, your domestic producers, to live. Actually, it is a com-
plement to the whole protective system, and where you have a product
that is definitely on an export basis in a big way where 50 percent of
it has to be exported, if you have any reasonable production-and
without reasonable production, of course, you have very high-cost
production, and you are precluded from making those improvements
in your farming operations that you want to nake.

Therefore, our policy has been basically complementary to a pro-
tective system that Ne have built up in this country, so far as our
manufactured products are concerned, and so far as all those products
in which we rely on for an export basis.

The purpose was not to gain a larger proportion in the world market
for cotton, but it was to get a price for so much of the cotton, let us
say 7,000,000 or 8,300,000 bales-of course, consumption ran higher
than that during the war, in the domestic market-but say 7,000,000
to 8,000,000 bales, if we were to hold something like the average pro-
duction that we held for long period of years, or a proportionate part
of that, and sell it in the world market, it meant that we had to have
a higher price for so much of the cotton consumed in the domestic
market, and naturally you would have to meet the world prices so far
as the cotton that you sold in foreign markets is concerned.

Mr. Wurox. I was agreeing with your point, Senator. I do not
believe that in view of our experience, the provisions of paragraph 5
here would be restrictive as far as we are concerned. It relates to
something that we have never attempted to do.

Senator Gyozoic. No; that has not been the purpose of "Congress,
at least, at any time.

Mr. Wocox. It has not been the effect, either.
Senator GeoRo. No; I do not think it has been the effect, either.

I agree with you, Doctor. But we face a very stubborn problem here,
not alone in the production of cotton but in the production of any
other ~rima~ry product which is already on or is approaching an ex-

Then, when you consider that you have such thins still in the
world, not prohibited by the Charter, as the British Purchasing
Agency, which is perfectly free to buy in large quantities, while they
must have regard for the commercial value of the product, while they
must have publicized their prices paid, and so forth, they wonld simply,
take the market away from us if something$ not necessarily the farm
legislation that we hrve had in the past, some of which I never did
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like exactly, so far as I am personally concerned, but I have always
recognized or at least for a number of years I have recognized that
some comparable legislation, something in the nature of that legisla-
tion was necessary.

M'r. Wtc.ox. Senator, it is presumptuous of me to make a comment
to you on cotton, but if I may, I would suggest that the real problem
ahead there is likely to be the competition of synthetic fibers.

Senator GEoRao." I know, Doct6r: There is no question about that.
That just aggravates the problem.

Mr. WILCox. And paper, and things like that, in the domestic
market. And that a higher price level for cotton in the domestic
market does make that competition of rayon and paper and other
methods of packaging more difficult for cotton.

Senator OoG.o. There is no question abomt that. It increases
that competitive factor there. It is a ery hard one, 11ideIr iny
circumstances. (A meniorandum on the Cotton Marketing Program
of the United States and the Proposal Charter by the General Counsel
of the United States Tariff Commission appears as Exhibit XIX C.)

The CHAIRMAN. I should like to read into the record at this point
at excerpt from a press release dated Washington, D. C., March 26,
1047, in the British Information Services. [Reading:]

Sir Stafl trd CrippW' speech on Imperial preference again gets attention fit the
editorial columns. The Mali, News Chronicle, and Helald nil devote their inin
editorials to this speech. The Mail and News Chronicle express some fear that
Imperial. preference may be abandoned without substantial recompense. Thm
tNews Chronicle, for instance, says, "We cannot throw away Imiperlul prefereineo,
in order to exchange the substance of real economic advantage for the shadow
of American promlse." The Herald, on the other hand, claims that Sir Stafford
Orlp has made It plain that Britain will reduce Imperial preferences only
It other countries make equitable concessions in-feturn.

Now, I am reading from the Baltimore Still, March 26, 1947, page 6.
The heading is: "Britain Planning Philippine Treaty." he sub-
heading is: May Attack United States Pact with Manila at. Confer-
ence. London March 25."

This is an. AV dispatch :
A foreign oee spokesman disclosed today that Britain is negotiating a frield-

ship treaty with the Philippines. At the same time It was hinted In a debte
In the House of Commons that Britain may attack the recently' completed
United Ktat s-Plillppluos twenty-five.year preferential trade treaty at the Inter-
national Trade Conference at Geneva next month. There was no Indication of
any connection between the diplonmatic negotiations and the trade treaty (Its.
cbifns which will be handled by Sir Stafford CrlIqps, President of the hoard
of Trade, at the Geneva (Switzerland) meeting beginning April 10. Obhrvero
in London's financial districts said the Philippines Agreement was one of the
chiet points on which the United States might be open to an attack in any
attempt by Washington negotiators to lower or eliminate Britain's Bmplr
Trade Preference System, and the Dominions.

Doctor, would it be convenient for you to go oil again at 2: 301
Mr. Wiwox. I can do so.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that you are wqrking against it due

0te. I realize that you have things to do. But, I would like to got
tOiroug by with you, if wecnn possibly do it.

Mr.WLcos. Yes; that might be possible.
(Thereupon, at 1: 10 p. in. the committees recesOd until 2: 30 p. in.)
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AVfItIINWN 8t89sIoN

(I'lie conjilittee re'nvenedfit at)":It) ). Ill., ujalul t(l exirilttioll of
thl, recess.)

'I'li C . ,In. 'l' coiimiittee will Colme to order.

STATEMENTS OF CLAIR WILCOX, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASHINGTON,
D. C. (Resumed); AND JOHN M. LEDDY, ADVISER, DIVISION OF
COMMERCIAL POLICY, STATE DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Resumed)

'1'h0 (IIARM4AN. Sectionl E. tt4tte 'radiiig. Artich'e 31, Nondis-
criminatory Administration of State-t radiig Enttrwises. reads as
follows:

1. If ally Metllilber t.tilalislies or iIIlilwliatll 1 itt' 'lilt terainrhe, wlarover lo-
calted, which illort, exportls, purelilsets, sells,r tilsiliirllties ily lari'llet, or It
lilly Aellller glllts xtcltslye or slwh~lliI arlvI'lges, foriiillly tr Ili effect, It ally
enterprise to Illport, t'jllrt, iullrcllase, stell. distrliatt, or larotluet tiny prtxhct,
tlhte lclillnerte' o other Members shaoll la, - nacrded Ireii t lllnlot itiso ivoiiraiblo
lhan Mlt hat ccrded lthe taolnitier(t of ally colntlry otlalli' tilll tlhat ill whieh
the enterprise Is lcattl Ii resleCt of the purclise or wale by such teteraril w
of any product. To this endl such enterprise shall, in leaking Its exthrlill
aureliasts or salts of any product, hat, Iillellcet-l solely hby colilnnerclll collitlls-
tiolis, solchi 11H ill-le, le quality, rketaih Illy. t rlnsp4lllti, iilad otler ternis
of purclue or st1, hlVllilg'tie regard to ailly tlifferelltil tt ll~tllt Irellilltnt.
nlllnilillpd eoHlllstelitly witli the other larovisitlm of tlhls Cllrter.

2. Th provisions of paragraph I of this Article relating to aurchaws of Im-
ports by slate elterprtses shall apply to purchases or hnports of products for
resale (or ttr usae i the production of goel for sale). With rePIa't to pur-
eliaes or lillorltm by state elterrimrsits of prialuctls for governlilelltul use slid not
for resale (or for lse fit the parodletion of gtatl ftor male), Aemlllaert shall act-ord
to the tommerce of the other Meila|rs fitir and equtaitale trealmlln, having full
rogaiad to all relevant circumstances.

:1. Tills Artllee hll alply to ally eliterlrise, orgall, or llgellt'y Ill wii lltere
Is off<etlvt control by a Meliber government.

Alternative A:
or over whose tradlilg t l'rations II Mellber goverlllellt tgxertlsi's effteetv'

control by virtue of the special or exclusive lorivilegest gralited to the tliterprise.

Alternative B:
or over whome trading opwratitios it govtrnlllnet Is, ulltle' the lsrrallgllltieltm

providing for the spelal or eclusive privileges grnlted to tlo elIterprise, legally
entitl4l to exercise elffetelve( control.

The CIAIIUAN, 'Flte hitter pmrt of paragraphk I vas not tlirly
clear to me, l)r. Wilcox. I wonder if you would tell us just what is
coltomplitted by the two paragraphs and give us illustrations of the
ty pe of thing which is forbidden?

Mr. WILoox. May I tirat make a general statement alout tie whole
sectlotn oi stito tradilig

Thea CJAJIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. W cox. The section is designed formally to estitablish the saltle

general principles with respect to stitte trading operations that are
applied elsewhere inl the Charter to private elnterpriso trading optr-i
tons under public regulation.

One of tie purtpoes of the Charter is exptsion of the total of trade;
thot would be achieved in the case of countries under a private enter.
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prise system by a reduction of trade barriers. Iii the case of a country
that had a complete monopoly of its foreign trade in the hands of the
Government, a reduction of such barries would not have much mean-
ing because the country could buy or not, as it chose. Therefore, it is
the purpose of article 33, which involves a total purchase commitment
on te part of such a country, and the illustration there of course, is
the Soviet Union, to involve a parallel obligation to dhe obligation
assumed by private trade countries..

Now, the other general principle that exists throughout the Charter
with respect to private trading is that of nondiscrimination, and it is
the purpose of the article which you have just read to apply in the case
of state trading operations that principle of nondiscrimination that is
applied elsewhere in the Charter in cases of private trade. Now, of
course, with private trade, the operation of nondiscrimination is
simply that your laws governing foreign commerce are applied equally
as among other countries. In the case of state trading, of course, again,
that would not have so much meaning, because a state-trading enter-
prise would be free to sell in one place or to buy in one place and not
in anpther. and to discriminate in its purchases and sales.

It is the purpose of this article to lay down a rule of nondiscrimina-
tion in the operation of a state-trading enterprise. This would apply
in a country that had only part of its trade in the hands of the state,
maybe only one product, or in the case of a country that was conduct-
ing all of its foreign trade.

Article 88 applies only in the case of a coutitry conducting all of its
foreign trade.

I would like tosay a littlermore about this section, if I may.
The CHAUIMAN. If you would.
Mr. Wnwox. We have here a problem which some people have said

is insoluble; that is, it has been argued that the only effective way in
which to deal with a state trading monopoly is to set up another state
trading monopoly to deal with it. It you have state trading doing all
the purchasing, on one side of the border, you set up .a state traiIng
enterprise to do all the selling on the other side of the border, and you
have a Mronopolist facing a monopolist and you fight it out' or vice
versa, with the sales and the purchases. That may ultimately be neces-
sary, and if it were the fact that the bulk of the trade of the world
outside of the United States was in the hands of governments, we
might be left no alternative but to do this; that is state trading abroad,
if it were pervasive, might drive us into state trading at home. But
certainly that is nt as yet the situation and it is not, I think, a solution
of the problem in Wicih the United States would be prepared to ac-
quiesce except in' the most extreme situation where f here was no
alternative.

Hence the effort to approach this problem in another way.
Now, i would not contend that wiat we have in this section is a

completely satisfactory or final solution of this problem by any
means I I

We have discussed thismatter at considerable length with busi-
ness groups in the United States, and we have sought their advice
on it. I can give you an indication as to the position of the National
Aswiation ol Monufucturere and the Chamer of Commerce and
so on, on this istiuo if you, wish ,. And thii ii*the most adequate
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statement that we hive been able to present. I think in certain
respects it is open to very serious criticism.

1 would be glad to hkidicate as we go along what the difficulties
are. It is based on the assumption that where other countries have
chosen to set up state trading, we cannot tell them that they cannot
do that. We do not want to isolate ourselves from countries in
which state trading is in existence, so we have to work out a method
by which the private-trading part of the world can do business with
the state-trading part of the world on an equal basis; that has been
the purpose behind this section.

The CHAIRMAN. To the extent that we adjust ourselves to state
trading, or appease state trading, to that extent we are impairing
some of the idealism of the charter?

Mr. WicOx. Well, the Charter has has grown out of a philosophy of
private trade; yes.

The CHAIRMAN. I remember at an earlier part of our discussion'you
gave considerable emphasis to the objective of having a free economic
world in which private trade could operate?

Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And to the extent that we appease state trading

we are certainly working against that principle, are we not?
Mr. Waoox. That is right.
I think if the world moves on into a condition in which the bulk

of trade is in the hands of states, the type of provisions that we have
in this charter will come to have less and less meaning.

The CHAIRMAN. You have mounting artificiality of all kinds.
Mr. Wnucox. That is right.
The CA AMA i. That frustrates your basic purposes.
Mr. Wuoox. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. ihe effect of state trading, generally speaking, is

repressive, is it not, as far as the expansion of the kind of foreign
trade that we would want to see is concerned ?

Mr. Wuroox. Well, conceivably you could have a considerable volume
of trade under state trading, but state trading is prejudicial to multi-
lateralism and is more likely to lead to bilateralism in trade; yes.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the present status of British cotton buying?
As I understand it private trading in cotton has been set aside in
Great Britain. The Government has taken over. Is my understand-in "correct IUr. WiLOX. The Government has a monopoly on cotton imports.

There is no private trading in cotton.
The CHARMaAN. Tht would be an illustration of state trading,

would it not?
Mr. Wuoox, That is right.
Senator GnRRoic. They also have them in other trading?
Mr. Wutoox. I believe they do and I believe we do, too, in rubber,

for instance.
Senator Gwi0os. We do in rubber.
They have a purchasing agency, Senator, if I may say, which is of

course financed by Government directly and indirectly, and they do
the buying for all the fabricators and processors and manufacturers

i in Britain and elsewhere under the British flax in those other areas
if they come under or wish to come under it. They have a monopoly
of purchasing and monopoly buying.
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Mr. WILcox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAx. Does that unot have a (irect effect ill depressilig

prices of world cotton ?
Mr. WiLcox. Yes; I should think the more you concentrate buying

in the hands of one single buyer, the more advantage it. gives the blyer
when there are many sellers.

The CHAIRMAN. Obviously a monopoly in control of the market will
bu as cheaply as possible.

,,,r. WILCOX. Certainly.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, in paragraph 1, it is said:
If any member establishes or maintains a state enterprise, wherever located,

which imports, exports, purchases, sells, or distributes aiy product, or if Iaty
member grants exclusive or special privileges, formally or in effect, to any eitter,-
prise to Import, export, purchase, sell, distribute, or produce any product, the
commerce of other members shtill be accorded treatnient no less favorable liall
that accorded.to the commerce of any cotLintry other than that In which ill
onteprlso Is located In respect of the purchase or sale by such enterprise of any
product.

That is a little muddy to me. Just what does that imean?
Mr. WILcox. Well, it means equality of treatment ill the sales (of a

state trading enterprise as among different foreign buyers and its pi r-
chases as among different foreign sellers.

The CHAUIRMAN. Does not the word "commerce" go beyond that.
Mr. WxLCOX. I do not think it is intended to; no, sill.
The CHAIRMAN. I picked up the word "comlnerce," and it geemns to

me to go'beyond words that might have been limited to products dealt
with on a state trading basis.

Mr. WiLcox. I do not believe it is intended to.
The CHAIRMAN. What would you say is the relationship of para-

graph 1 to the British preferences system ?
Mr. Wnicox. None.
The CHAIRMAN. That does not grant equal privileges as far as coln-

merce of oJher nations is concerned.
M,'. Wncox. The British preference system has to do with control

,of flow of private'trade.
The CHAIRMAN. What, if anything, would be the relationship be-

tween British state-controlled products and its preference system?
Those products, of course, would flow in commerce between constituent
parts of the Empire and they would also flow in commerce to some ex-
tent as to the rest, of the world?

Mr. Wixoox. Well in a state-trading enterprise, when the United
Kingdom made purchases, do they have to pay duties I

'Mr. Iem,. I think the point is covered by the last clause .in the
next sentence which is by wily of implementation. of the principle
stated in the Arst sentence. It'provides that they buy on the basis of
commercial considerations, stih as price, quality, and so forth, having
d(10 iegard to, an differential eistonm treatment maintained consist-
ently with this charter. That would mean, foT example, let us take
wheat: If there were a ditty preferefit on wheat In the United King-
don ma ket the state enterprise would have regard to the duty-paid
price. -In oiher words by entmging in state trailing it is not required
to eliminate the preference, That would be tjkeri care of under the
lepotiatimis pr6v'tded unde* article 24.
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The CHIIAN. We~ have benii bag Some state trading In Copper.
We mav6. been buyiia copper in thle world market and then we have
been bringing tlat in (uty-free ad have been passing it on to tile con-stumler duty-irec.

We have also bought some with duty and have passed it on to the
consumer with duty.

Is there any beating between what Great Britain might do with the
cotton which she buys under her state trading and the preference
system?

Mr. Lzmi'y. Insofar is there were a preference, a duty preference,
on cotton imported into the United Kingdom, the state enterprise
could take that into account, yes.

The CHAIMSA. This morning I asked you whether there was any-
thing in the charter al place that might affect the monopolies that
result naturally from the granting of patents by this country and theirmaintenance through agreements ii forei gn countries. Just for the

sake of the record 1 will ask you its to whether there is anything in
this section that bears on that's

Mr. WL'ox. No, I do not think this section has any bearing on that.
The CuWIrim.xN. What would be the bearing of this section on oil

concessions granted by a nation to some subsidiary, governiiiment-owned
corporations Would that be considered state trading?

Mr. WILCox. If the corporation were owned by the Government and
located outside of its own borders, operating a concession in some
other commmtry-"wherever located' is the phrase here--and it were
engaged in production, yes, I think it would be covered.

The CIHAIRMAN: It has been suggested, for example, that we pro-
tect our interest in the Mediterranean area by setting up Government
corporations amid acquiring oil rights and using the product, for ex-
ample, for the supply of our Navy. Would this cut across the pur-
pose of the paragraph We are discussing?

Mr. Wui'ox. Well, it would not prevent us from doing so. The
only* principle would be that in selling the oil that was produced by
such a Govermneit-owned corporation, the corporation should sell it
on a commercial basis.

The CHAIRMAN. Exactly.
Mr. Wnmoox. It should act like a business concern would ac.
The CHAIRMAN. It could not monopolize the distribution of the*

product to a particular purchaser.
Let me give you a case something that we call measure. Let us

assume that the United States, in one form or another, by one set
of mechanics or another, goes into a foreign country, acquires oil for
the purpose of delivering that oil to itself or its agency exclusively,
and would not admit the rest of the world to the right to buy that
oil on any basis, allocated or otherwise. Would that be oondenmed
by that section?Mr. Witcox. I think that illustration woUld be covered by the ex-
ception iin article ,37 (d), that nothing in the chapter applies tO meas-
tires relating to traffic In arms, ammunition, and implements of war,
and to such traffic iii other goods aid materials as is carried on for
the purpose'of supplying the military establishment.

T e C,vMaN. Supposing the lmrpose were other than the supply
S of the milit y estoblisimmentl ,upportmig it were'to get an additional

ReurtO of oil for Seoieral uses lu Itlis country?
6O8I O-.---pt, 1----U
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Mr. WiLCox. Well, in that case I think the provision in the para-
graph would apply; that is, sell on a commercial basis and do not
dis6riminate for political reasons in your sales.

The CHAMAN. In other words, we would not be permitted to main-
tain that sort of exclusive selling arrangementI

Mr. WiLcox. No; I think, as it is written, the answer to that is "No."
The thing that causes mf to hesitate in the answer would be the

possibility of a producing com any selling its whole output to a
d istributing company which would then handle the distribution.
.The CHAIMAN. Looking through the form, if it came to that ul-

timate substance it would be c ondemned, would it not, by the article?
Mr. Wxxcox. Jf it is not for military purposes, if it is a Government

corporation, if it is exporting, it treats all commerce the same on the
basis of commercial principles

The Ciaxmax. And of core he same thing is applicable to all of
the other countries that might pursue that policy ?

Mr. Wuoox. That is right.
The CHAmIRMN. Wouldthat not hit substantially at countries other

than ourselves I
Mr. Wm ox. WeU, this would not-
The CuItIxAN (interposing). Does not Great Britain, to put it

another way, control considerable oil through devices of that kind,
through government-owned corporations or controlled corporations,
for, mses which Great Britain dominates not on anm equally accessible
basis to the rest of the world ?

Mr. Wnmoox. If it is a governmentally owned or controlled corpora-
tion, whether located within the country or located within another
country-, this prinoileappes, yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this acceptable to Great Britain ?
Mr. Wiwox. They have not objected to it.
The CumaN. You have heard the statement made many times by

peopl who are considered expert on the subject, that we arn, depleting
our oil reserves and other reserves to a point where we should acquire
foreign reserves for substitution in the domestic field ?

Mr. wv x Yes.
I think I pshoald amend my earlier answer about Great Britain.

This was in tde earlier prpopsls in essence, if not word for word, and
'the British Government indicated its, agreem at on all important
points of the proposal.

-The CHAIMAN. I inentioned oil, and the same principle would go
to minerals or anythipo else I.

Mr* Wumx. That i. right.
The CaAzxA7;. lot me reA the leA sntence of paragraph 1:

1i6 Oils end such enterpxlme shall, In making its external purchase or sales of any
Vodet, be influenced soa.l b. commercial aonuderattona, suh as price, quality,
marketabliIty, transportation, and other terms of purchase or sWle, having due
tp r4 to, Aar dftms,tixi custows treatmept MAintali4 c4 1stently with the

Just what is that aimed at? The part that is confusing me is:,
havine41rwrd~p~ to any dtffereattai mutome tm~ent maltioned ooeitently'
-with the ot pui o of two Ch.arter.

Whatvgeaiotally is in mind thefe _.
Mr.' twxro~ I think this would psnit, let.S say in0 theof the

British Xine the pufthowe by 'a gOvatn'tuent, V trdn ftency .in
I A;; .It

I;

*an
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Britain, of products at a higher price within the Empire and a lower
price outside of the Empire t6 the extent of the difference in the tariff.

Mr. IDDY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. And that would be a further buttressing for the

preference V
Mt. Wx1icox. No; it i.iirely recognizes its existence.
The CHAIRMAN. But if it worked the other way it would tend to

destroy the existence of the preference, would it notI
Mr.VWicox. That is right.
The purpose of this last clause is to be neutral as to the question of

preferences which aTeP A It NdiftV negotiations elsewhere.The CHAIRMAN paragraph 2, ds:paragraph 2, wluiT,%a ds:
Tl~e provision 4 paragraph 1 of this Article relatlnt'Ao purchases of imports

by State ente sem shall apRly to pa, huses or Imports'Vi products for resale
(or for use the productlofi bf go( fOIle). With rest to purchases or
imports bY tate enterprise rodu s for rimnetal use '*id not for resale
(or for x In the pr oIn f g for sal), Members shlWl accord to the

commer of the oth em fair a ehIWe treatment, had ng full regard
to all r vait clrc stances.

Mr LcoX. TheK c ' this s n paragra says thatthe ding par to in r I
you buyin o 1 i sale, o als, and y producethe ador1

second rt oMAN yernment purchase
for pvernme Jus hat is, procurenpt-whi is not a
corn rcial ope tio iere t ru i rj and utb etet

Th CHAIRM read - a re0tment.
This rthele shall apply to any erprise, rgan, o which there Is

effect~we ntrol by d Meibe r et.
This l the ty of c i s to whi . the article is

r. Wuc That is right. hat period shoul eliminated after
the word "gov ent."-

The CHAIRMAN. 11 of Paragraph 8 8 pen?
Mr. WILCOX. No; r the conclusion of the

The CHAIRMAN. The alternatives do not indicate differing suigges-
tions which have not yet been settled I

Mr. Wimox. They do.
The CHAIRMAN. I will read the alternatives, as follows:

Alternative A
or over whose trading operations a Member government exercises effective
control by virtue of the special or exclusive privileges granted to the enter-
prise. 11

Alternative. U"
or over whose trading operations a government Is, under the arrangements

dividing for the special. or exclusive privileges granted to the enterprise,
egally entitled to exerhise effective control.

Let me ask again, Is all of paragraph open for further considera-
tion' or has this been agreed upon?

. i r. WILoOX. Th flrst c 6ise'in the paragraph is agreed.' Th C1AxawAX.-- to the comma.
z~~, WIMX~ e.,~~~ctl tu~~ o ged

Yee."
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The OuAiRmiu. What was the acceptance by the members so far
s 1 or 2 is concerned? Was there much opposition or was it unani-

mously approvedI
Mr. Wxcox. Your question had to do with 1 and 2?
The CHAIRMAN." Yes.
Mr. WiLcoX. There is general agreement except with respect to the

material showit in brackets.
The CHAIRM1 %N. Article 32: Expansion of Trade by State Monop-

olies of Individual Products-and I read:
1 1. If any Member, other than a Member subject to the provisions of Article 33,

establishes, maintains, or authorizes, formally or in fact, an effective monopoly
of the importation or exportation of any product, such Member shall, upon the
request of any other Member or Members having an interest in trade with that
Member in the product concerned, enter into negotiations with such Member or
Members in the manner provided for in respect of tariffs under Article 24, with
regard to (a) in the case of an export monopoly, arrangements designed to
limit or reduce the protection afforded through the operation of the monopoly
to domestic users of the monopolized product or to assure exports of the monopo.
listed product in adequate quantities at reasonable prices; or (b) in the case, of
an import monopoly, the maximum margin by which the price for an imported
product charged by the monopoly in the home market may exceed the landed
cost, before payment of any duty, of such product purchased by the monopoly
from suppliers in the territories of Members, after due allowance for Internal
taxes, transportation, distribution, and other expenses incident to purchase,
sale, or further processing, and for a reasonable margin of profit. For the pur-
pose of applying this margin regard may be had to average landed costs and
selling prices of the monopoly over recent periods.

2. Any Member newly establishing any import monopoly in respect of any prod-
oct shall not create a margin as defined in paragraph 1 (b) greater than that
represented by the maximuip rate of import duty which may have been negotiated
in regard to that product pursuant to Article 24.
,8. With regard to any monopolized product in respect of which a maximum
margin has been established pursuant to paragraph -1 (b) or paragraph 2 of this
Article, the monopoly shall, as far as administratively practicable, and subject
to the other provisions of this Charter, Impqr4. (from Members) and offer for
sale at prices charged within such maximin margin such quantities of the
product as will be sufficient to satisfy the full domestic demand for the imported
product, account being taken of any rationing to consumers of the imported
and like domestic product which may he in force at that time.

4. In applying the provisions of this Article, due regard shall be had for
the fact that some monopolies are established and operated mainly for revenue
purposes.

Would you mind giving us full illustrations of cases intended to
be met by those provisionsi

Mr. WKcox. This is the case of a state monopoly in the trade of
a single product. In such a case, negotiations with the country
monopolizing the trade in that product with respect to a reduction in
tariff would have little meanings, because even if they had a tariff
and didi reduce it, since the Government is the only buyer, they may
not buy anything.

Now, a case in point, I should think, as an 'illustration, would be
the French state monopoly of tobacco, and let us say, for instance,
that we should like to sell more American cigarettes in France, We
do npt accomplish that purpose, we do not get tn expanded market
for Americar cigarettes Vii France by getting them to reduce a tariff,
because there is no private trader er-that -is free to buy them. So,
what this purpbsem I si"Abstitute in stch a case; that is, negotiation
as to the margin that they apply over and abibe'the lande Cost of
American cigarettes in Wrance determining their' final selling price.
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Iii the same way in which we would ask some other countries that did
not have a state monopoly of tobacco to reduce a tariff against Ameri-
can cigarettes, we might say to the French, "We want to negotiate
that margn with you," and we may get their agreement to that. In
that case the price of American cigarettes in France would come down
and the American tobacco companies might find their market for
their product thereby enlarged.

The CIIAIMAN. Does this condemn a complete monopoly? Sup-
posing that the French policy were to do whatever is necessary to do
to keep American tobacco out of France, would this condemn that?

Mr. WILCOX. Oh, no. All this says is that they will negotiate on it.
The CHAIRMAN. As to this particular article, there are no further

sanctions?
Mr. WzIcox. No, they may withhold that particular thing from the

negotiations the same as we may withhold a product from negotip-
tions. We may say, "No concessions on this."

They may say, "No concessions on that."
The CHAIRMAN: By that same token, any number of concessions

could be set up by a member and they would not be reachable?
Mr. WILCOX. That is Vight.
The CHAIRMAN. Wouldnot that leave a rather sizable gap in the

system here?
Mr. WILcox. No, I do not think so. In this negotiating process,

in the bargaining process on tariffs, a country is free to grant conces-
sions on a particular product or not, as it chooses, and it is free to
bargain with respect to the margins of a State monopoly or not, as it
chooses.

So that there would be no incentive in this bargaining situation to
set up a State monopoly.

The CHAIRMAN. You make your comparison with tariffs. Sup-
posing you make it with imsoil quotas, does this not have the effect
of an import quota? I mean in ultimate terms. If you are main-
taining a monopoly on tobacco in France and do all' the things to
keep tobacco out, you are completely preventing importation of to-
bacco.

Mr. Wiwox. If that is the policy of the monopoly, not to buy any
foreign tobacco, it is the equivalent of an embargo.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, would that be approved by this article or
would it be disapproved ?

Mr. Wnmox. As far as this article is concerned, it would not be
disapproved, but let us say, just to illustrate the thing-I do not say
this has been the policy7-that the French tobacco monopoly would
say, "We want to buy all of our tobacco in the Eastern Hemisphere
*gnd we will not buy any tobacco at~ all from the United States.'

I should think that would run contrary to the previous provisions
of the Charter, article 81, but it would not be outlawed by article 32.

The, CHAIRMAN. There was a provision elsewhere that at lest
token imports must be permitted?

* Mr. WILOx. Yes
The CHAIRMAN. Would. that have any application to the present

situation I
Mr. Wicox. That means that your import quota system must ad.

mit token imports, but if you have all of the product in the hands of
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the state alid there are no private imports at fill, that does not li've
ally meaning, n1o, sir. 'he state monopoly 111fay import notIihig
whatsoever.

The CHAIRMAN. I come back to my other question. Does not this
leave a rather large gap iin the pj)rt6,tions which you would like to
set up in this Charter?

Mr. WILCOX. I cannot see that this particular article does. ilhe
fact of state trading creates difficulties, but all that this article says is
that the state trading country lHargalins as to the nuarins to be charged
a state trading enterprise on imported goods, and it attempts to Met
them up as an equivalent of bargaining with respect to taiIs.

The CHAIRMAN. But that is unsanctioned?
Mr. WiLcox. That is right there is no sanction.
The CIIAIRMAN. Paragraph 2 reads:
Any Member newly establishing any Import nioliopoly in respct of alty ptit'iitit'

shall not create a niargin as defined in paragraph 1 (b) greater thai that rmp-
resented by the niaxitln rate of Import duty which miay have eim neg.tgtittd
In regard to that product pursuant to Article 24.

Now, just what does that mean ?
Mr. WiLcQx. Well, this is the case in which there have been ne o-

tiations with respect. to a garticuhur product that is in the hands oIt a
private enterprise, and subsequently it country establishes an import
monopoly on that product. It does not then establish a margin over
the landed cost which is greater than the rate of import duty which
it would have charged if the product were in the hands of private
traders.

The Cl^AIMAN. Now, will you draw the distinction for us Lwt,nee
an existing monopoly of the type we are discussing and a newly
established-one I

Mr. Wjicox. Well, this is designed"to prevent countries front in-
creasing their barriers against foreign goods by shifting over to state
trading that is thepurpose.

The FAIII0[AN. Yes, but are there tiny handicaps existing in ,t'sO
of newly established monopolies that (10 not exist in the case of exist ing
monopolies I

Mr. Wxwox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no point, the,, to tile emphasis on newly

established monopolies?
Mr. WILCOX. No; it is merely to keep the situation as it has twin

bargained out before they set up the state monopoly.
The CHAIRMAN. I read paragraph 3, as follows:
With regard to any, monopollzed product In respect of which a maxinmumi

margin has been established pursuant to paragraph I (b) or paragraph 2 of
this Article, the monopoly shall, an far as administratively practicable, and subject
to the other provisions of thin Charter, import (from Members) and offer for
sale at priees charged within such maximum margin such quantities of the product
as will be sufficient to satisfy the full domestic demand for the Imported irodtiet,
account being taken of any rationing to consumero of the Imported and liki'
eowentle product which may be In force at the time.

I find that one very difficult to understand.
Mr. Wvcox. Well, let us say we negotiate with France a reduction

In the margin on' American cigarettes. Thot means that the price
at which American cigarettes would sell in France is lower; that meals
that they could sell more of those cigarettes in France, but the French
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toblicco monopoly Inight not buy inore cigarettes as a result of liaviig
reduced the price, altho ugli the market is there for then.

IThis says that they Iuist buy enough to stitisfy tile full demand at
tile new price. 'Ihat, of Course, is w at would happen under private
trade without restriction.

Thie CIIIMAIIAN. How would that be determined?
Mr. Wuicox. Well, I suppose it. means there must, be enough ciga.

rettes there to sell a pack of cigarettes to everyone who has the money,
lat the new price, umi ess they are rationed.

Tile Clmnu1AMR N. '1hat is rather impractical - is it not ?
Mr. Witcox. I thinkk it is difficult.
Tile CIIAIIMAN. Yes. Paragraph 4 reads:
In applying thw provisions of this Artileh,, due regard slial be hnd for the fact

that some monopolies are estublIslied nd operated mainly for revenue purposes.

IAesser monololistic leeway would be given to that kind of ii,
corporation; would it not?

Mr. WiAxx. No; I think more. 1 think the country would say,
"T he purpose of this monopoly in this country is really to provide the
Government with revenue, and for that reason we want to maintain a
large margin beeauset we depend upon that to finance the state and,
hence, we do not want to bargain about that margin."

The CIIAnMAN. int is a frequent situation in foreign countries
as to various types of monopolies.

Mr. Wn.cox. Yes.
The CII1AIUAN. It applies to match I1nopolies; does it not?
Mr. WIlcox. Yes.
Tie C.IuRM.N. And also to tobacco.
Mr. Wil.cox. Yes.
The CHAI AN. What other examples can you offer?
Mr. WILcox. Well, in any case it will be a product with a low unit

value and a large market, thnat, is consumed habitually.
.The CI1AIIIMAN. And easy to administer?
Mr. WnA:oX. That is right.
The CHIIMAN. If I may make a suggestion, I think that whole

article could be clarified considerably-article 33, expansion of trade
by complete state mlono)olies of import trade. I notice that tlie,whole
paragraph is in brackets.

Mr. WuAx)X. This is the proposal made by tis United States, and
it has not been discussed by the colmnittee. The reason it has not
been discussed is that the only country to which this would apply has
never attended the meetings of time committee.

The CIIATIM[AN. I see.
Well, if the member had attended and if it were to join, and if our

viewpoint prevailed, then the following would be effective readingg:
Any Member establlshlang or malntaltling a complete or substantially complete

monopoly of Its import trade shall promote the expansion of Its foreign trade with
tie other Memews lit contonnaince with the purpose-s of this Charter. To tits end
itch Member aiall negotiate with tile other Memberns nit arrangement under.
which, in conjunction with the granting of tarif cmnessilons by such other Mele.
bern, and In consideration of tile other benefits of tints Chapter, it shall undertake
to Import In the aggregate over a period products of tile other Membe, ra valied at
not lets than an amount to he agreed upon. This purchase arrangement "hall be
subject to periodle adjustment,

That necessarily, from its terms, contemplates import quote, does
it notI
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Mr. Wi ox. No. Import quotas would have no meaning in this
case. It contemplates a.commitment as to the total volume of imports.
'The purpose of import quotas is to litnit the private trader; in this
case there is no private trader, and the state buys as much as it pleases.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest it i5 to limit imports by private traders.
Does this not by its specific terms provide for that?

Mr. WiLcox. No it provides for the expansion of imports.
The CHAIRMAN. [ suggest that if you provide for an agreed fi)on

amount of imports, you necessarily are dealing with an import
limitation.

Mr. WiLcox. That is not the purpose of it. The purpose of it-
and this is what I think is to be said in criticism of it-is to get a
state that has a complete mnopoly of its foreign trade to agree to im-
port more than it otherwise would nave imported.

'rh0 CHAIRMAN. I am not saying that the operatiofi of it would not
result in a larger import, but it Iesults in a measured import estab-
lished by agreement, which is a quantitative limitation, which is a
.characteristic feature of an import quota.

Mr. W cox. No; there would be nothing about such ani agreement-
I am not arguing for this, Senator-as proposed here that would
limit the total amount that that country could buy. The figure that
they. would set would be a minimum for the imports and not a
maximum.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it might operate either way.
Mr. Wmcox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course it might.
Let me read it further:

'it shall undertake to import In the aggregate~over a period products of the other
Members valued'at not less than an amount' t? he agreed upon.

If it viewed that as a burdensome thing, it would limit itself to an
.agreed upon minimum.

Mr. Wuwox. It could.
The CHAIRMAN. This also provides that that sort of arrangement.

.is subject to periodic adjustment.
Well, at the moment it is academic; is it not?
Mr. Wtcox. Yes.
On this point, the United States Associates of the International

Chamber of Commerce say [reading]:
The committee realizes that the mechauics of the purchase agreement lave

Obeen used with, certain success by the United States and the Soviet Union. The
-committee believes this device is probably the only means available for provid-
ing through international agreement for a given level of exports for an Increase
in. exporls to a country with complete monopoly In foreign trade. The commit-
tee ha* some question whether the device can be made to operate on a multilateral
basis. It. is difficult to envisage how an agreement' Involving this mechanism
would in practice be negotiated, and it is diflkult to foresee how to measure the
-qutd pro quo in regard to them coliectivly.

Senator GitoE. That simply means, Doctor, that if we desire to
do some trading with Russia, say of automobiles that we could say to
Russia, "Ifyou will take a certain X quantity 0? automobiles, we will

r ant you certain concefsions on something that you desire to export

Air. Wnoox. That is not the way the sectio'is'written now, Senator.
1I tvs rwmItment as t the total amOuntjthat they would purchase
-from all sources and not from particular co untries.
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Senator GEoRGE. From all sources?
Mr. Wn~cox. Yes.
Snator GEORGE. In other words, it is a multilateral program?
Mr. WiLcox. It would be a statement of the volume of their total

imports.
Senator GEoRo. I had the impression that what was meant was that

any countr might say, We will give you certain tariff concessmions
provided that during a fixed period you will take a minimum of
imports from us."

Mr. WILcox. That is not the way it is written.
Senator GEoitoR. It is not?
Mr. WILcox. The National Association of Manufacturers says

[reading]:
We do not believe it Is economically sound or desirable, as ri quirdd in article

33, that nations purchase a minimum amount of goods from abroad. This would
apparently permit the International Trade Organization to decide what minimum
In value and quantity and kind of goods should be bought by such nations from
other nations.

I do not think that is quite accurate.
The CIIAIMAN. As I read the section, it requires agreement on the

amount of imports.
Mr. WI4cox. That is right.
They continue to say:
lBecause the basic principle is bad, we believe the artihlh shc tld be elindnated.

The National Foreign Trade Council takes the same position on.
that article, as follows:

It would appear that in the search for an Inducement which such a nation
would or could offer to other members related in any way to the projected
expansion of world trade, the foregoing was the only specific undertaking which
could be devised. It Is, of course, the reverse of a quota oin Imports.

However, It is difficult to see why the nation concerned should be attracted
to make commitments more expansive than the demonstrated requirements
of Its economy in any case. Therefore, it would seen that the supposed induce-
minent Is largely illusory.

We do not believe the Inclusion of this article serves any useful purlose, and
recommend that It be deleted.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, at the present, tune, independent of the,
Charter, are the generalized benefits resulting from most favored"
causes in our trad agreements available to Russia?

Mr. WiLcox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What effect will the Charter have ,on that ?
Mr. WiLcox. It depends on whether Russia joins the Organization.
The CHAMAN. If they do not ?
Mr. WILcox. If our proposal for the clause relating to nonmembers

is adopted-that is, article 36-1 year after the establishment of the
Organization, most-favored-nation treatment would be limited to,
members, and if Russia were a nonmember it would not be extended
to Russia.

The C.IAnRAN. At the present time Russia maintains a monopo.
listic position so far as imports are concerned?

Mr. Wumcox. Yes.
The CHAIMAN. But has the benefit -of the generalization of the.

most-favored-nation clauses of our trade agreements been made avail.
able to Russia?

Mr. Wnvox. Yes.
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Senator GOoauz. These seems to be little purpose to maintain it,
because from the construction which I place on it-which is prob.
ably the trmly one you can place on it, Ioking at the language-it is
hardly possible that all of the nations would be inclined to make con-
cessions to Russia, because there would be bound to be many mein-
bets, if you have a large organization, and you would have little or
-no trade relations with them.

Mr. WrLox. It would be my judgment that the article should be
dropped and we should not press for it.

Senator GEoRGE. I do not think we could accomplish anything.
The CHAIRMAN. Section F, Emergency Provisions--Consultation.

Article 84 Emergency Action on Imports of Particular Products. I
read as Olows:

1. If, as t result of unforeseen development and of the effftet of the oblga.
tions incurred under or pursuant to this Chapter, any product Im being Ilniport-d
4nto the territory of any Member In suck itcreased quantities and under ttdi
conditions as to cause or threaten serious Injury- to domestic producers of Ilki,
or directly competitive products (or, in the case of a product which is the
subject of a concession with respect to a preference, is being imported under
,such conditions as to cause or threaten serious injury to producers in a te'r.
ritory which receives or received such preference), the Member shall be free
'to suspend, the obligation In respect of such product in whole or in part, or to
withdraw or modify the conceshion to the extent and for such time as may iw
imeceary to prevent such injury.

I believe it would be well to read the rest of it, so I will continue:
2. Before any Meniber shall take act~un pursuant to the provisions of paragraph

I of this Article, it shall give notice in writing to the Organization as far in
advance as may be practicable and shall afford the Organlitlon and those
Members having a substantial interest as exporters of the product concerned, an
opportunity to consult with it in respect of Oe proposed action. In critical and
beneptional circumstances such action may be taken provisionally without prior
.consultation, Provided that consultation shall be effected Inunediately following
upon the taking of such action. ,. & If agreement among the Interested Members with respect to.the action is not
reached, the Member which proposes to take or continue the action, shall, never-
theless, be free to do so, and if such action is taken or continued, the affected
Members shall then be free, not later than-sixty days after such action Is taken,
to suspend, upon the expiration of thIrty days from the day on. which Written
notlep of such suspension Is received by the Organization, the application to the
-trade of the Member taking such action, of such substantially equivalent obliga.
lions or concessions under this Chapter the suspension of which the Organization

-dow not disapprove. In cases of abuse the Organization may authorize an
affeted Member to suspend obligations or concessions in addition to those which
=way be substantially equivalent to the action originally taken.

At the present time, we havo an Executive order that authorizes the
, Inclusion of escape clauses In the trade agreements which we will ne-

t Whs w*4 %T e 'escape 6luse in qur trade agreements is the origin

The C(R^xw. ~Yes, I understand that. I want to see whether the
, article goes hurthe and I want to measure thi departures from the
I 0te order that is now otdndn. th e

Th l'D tc5p claus is oi Course, Iwo~way road Independent of the
'Charter, and asuanlng *0 had thA escape clause in the Charter that
-too would be wsyr,. We c~a wAej, when w9 are injured

d the. . I ,,,~~~~~~~~~~~ 1/, 0 ;uiTa s mr , ,
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The CHAIRMAN. We can pick the product from which we wish to
escape, and he can do the same, picking a product from which he wish-
es to escape?

Mr. WILCOX. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any theory of trying to measure the injury

from our escape at the present time which would enable the other fel-
low to pick a series of concessions which he had given and void them?

Mr. Wyi)cx. You mean where this escape clause appears in an agree-
nient at the present time, is the substantially equivalent obligation idea
present?

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. LEnDY. I think the escape clause in the Mexican agreement per-

mnits the other party to terminate il whole or in part. Now, the reason
for including the provision for termintting in part was to permit with
drawnal of something which was roughly equivalent to the withdraws
by the member using the escape clause.

'he CHIAIRMAN. That represents a departure from my understand.
inig. I thought that we could escape from a particular item that was
burdening us, and the other fellow could escape from a particular
item that was burdening him. It was not my understanding that if
we escape from one thing, lie looks over his list and then escapes from
an equivalent amount.

Mr. WiLcox. But if lie undertook to withdraw from more than an
equivalent concession, we should object.

The CIIAMMAN. That is not my point. The other fellow would be
$overned by the same rule that governs us, lie could escape from an
importation that was injuring him?.

Mr. WILCOX. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. It has not been my understanding that whether

or not he was injured he could take a look at his concessions to us and
say, "Well, I am not being injured by the importation of these matters
but I am going to withdraw these concessions."

Mr. WILCOX. He can withdraw from the whole agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. He can withdraw from the whole agreement if we

withdraw from a single item?
Mr. Wiroox. Yes.
The CHAMNAN. And under the President's order?
Mr. WILoox. Yes or from part of it.
The CHAInAN. bo you view that as a fairly balanced scheme?
Mr. Wnox. Yes I should say so.
The CHAIRMAN. In the absence of injury to the other fellow?
Mr. Wnoox. Yes, but these agreements are mutual thinp. You

have your bargaining and you strike a balance. Then, one day, one
of the parties comes along and says, "Part of what I gave you in this
bargain, I am going to take back."

Then the other fellow says, "Then it is not a bargain," or he says,
1I will take part I 3ck of what I gave you."

The CIRMAMN. Is there not a large field for delay in paragraph
2-considering the time for notice and for the Organization to con-
sider the matter and for the members to consider the matter. A large
number of the members might be interested?
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Mr. WiLcox. The answer, as far as the first sentence of the para-
graph is concerned, is "Yes," and that is as far as we went in the
Mexican agreement; but there has been added here another sentence:
In critical and exceptional circumstances such action may be taken provisionally
without prior consultation-

aid there the answer to your question would be "No," there need not
be delay.',The CHIRMAX. But in that case consultation goes on subsequently
leading to what? Could the Organization under any conceivable
circumstances reverse or modify the decision to invoke the escape
clause?

Mr. Wncox. No.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be the purpose of the further consulta-

tionI
Mr. Wm.cox. Further consultation would have to do with what hap-

pened to the agreement as a result of the invoking of the escape clause.
The CHAIR1AN. And there the role of the Organization would

be what?
Mr. Wircox. The role of the Organization?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wncox. In that case members would propose to withdraw con-

cessions, the determination of the Organization would have to do with
whether the concessions withdrawn were substantially equivalent.

The CuAnwAN. The members permitted to complain would be only
those who entered into trade agreements on which concessions, had
been granted

Mr. WILCox. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, then I notJO a provision that goes further

than treating the subject on the basis of withdrawal of substantially
equivalent obligations or concessions. The last sentence says:

In cases of alue the Organization may authorize an affected Member to suspend
obligations or (.,ncessions in addition to those which may be substantially
equivalent to the action originally taken.

Mr. WiLcox. That is a penalty.
The CHAIRMAN. What abuses are in mind?
Mr. WiLmox. The escape clause ie supposed to be employed when a

product is being imported into the territory of any member in such
increpasd quantities as to cause serious injury to producers of like or
cornptitive product. A member might invoke t at clause in a case
in wlich those conditions were not satied. In such a case the Organi-
zgtion might'authorlize the member affected to suspend more than an
.wJivalent obligation.

The O1Vu011 AN, As a penviltyI
Mr. Wi OX. As a penalty for not adhering to the rules.
The CHnR A. At the present time, in the absence of the Organi-

kation contemplated by the Charter, that would be a matter to be
traightened out, betweu the ntios mukingthe agreement, wouldI ottIw , I , '
,r. Wmt . Well, it still is., At the present time what might

happen under such a circumstance is that the agreement Would be
destroyed entirely, and if one member exercie4 i1s rights under this
clause he might, as a result of that, lose all of the concessions that
he had obtained from the other country. -
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'rhe CIIAIJIMAN. He might, but that would be a matter between the
two nations I

Mr. WiLcox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, it becomes a larger matter-first, as to

whether more is taken than is substantially an equivalent amount, and
finally the penalty. Those are matters subject to the judgment of the
Organization ?

Mr. WILCOX. Yes; except that I think the other country party to
the agreement can still get out of the agreement under its own terms;
is that right, Mr. Leddy?

Mr. LEDDY. Yes.
The CIIAIRIMAN. You mean under the usual termination clause?
Mr. WxLCx. Under the usual terms of the agreement.
The CILAIJ IAN. But that has Ino necessary bearing on what we are

talking about, if I understand you.
Mr. WiLcox. No. I think what this involves is retaliation, which

is less severe than ispossible at the present time.
The CHAIRMAN. That, I suggest, does not necessarily follow.
Mr. WiLcox. Well, at the present time what may happen is abro-

gation of the whole agreement. This is something less than abro-
gation of the whole agreement.

The ChAIRMAN. Then suppose that we had gotten some concession
on automobiles from X country, and let us suppose that we had granted
some concession as to glove, and further let us suppose that in the
same agreement there were concessions between the two parties as to
a half dozen articles. If one of the countries is disappointed with
the experience under one of those items, it does not necessarily follow
that it would withdraw as to all of the other itemsI

Mr. WILCOX. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And under the present system each of the nations

would be the judge of that situation, would it not?
Mr. WiLcox. That is right.
The CRAIRMAN. Under the proposed system, the Organization

would sit there in a judging capacity V
Mr. WILcox. Yes.
Mr. LFDDY. I think the intent is that the Organization would not

initiate such action, it would only act in response to an action pro-
posed by a member. That is not perfectly clear from that sentence,
but that is the intent.

Mr. WILCOX. The Organization would not compel any member to
withdraw concessions, but it would permit them to do so if they, upon
their initiative, sought to do so.

The CnAIMAN. But to withdraw concessions they would have to
get the consent of the Organization, and to impose a penalty they
would have to get the consent of the Organizat ion I

Mr. WILcOX. That is right.
The CIJARUMAiq. Article 35. Consultation-Nullification or rm-

'pairment, reads as follows:
1. Each Member shall accord sympathetic consideration to, and shall afford

adequatee opportunity for consultation regarding, srch representations as may
be made by any other Member with respect to the operation of customs regula-
tions and forinalitt is, antidumping and countervailing duties, quantitative and
etchihne regulathms, subsidies, state-tradino operations, sanitary laws and
P fmlatlomis ftr the protection.'of human, animal, or plant life or health, tnd

e"venerally an matters affecting the operation of this Chapter; and shall, in the
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course of such consultation, provide the other Member with such informat ion
as will enable a full and fair appraisal of the situation which is the subject of
such representations.

2. If any Member could consider that any other Member is applying any meas-
ure, whether or not it conflicts with the terms of this Charter, or that any situa.
tion exists, which has the effect of nullifying or impairing any object of this
Charter-

"Of this Charter." I notice that the first 1)araglaph deals with "this
cha ter," and now it says "Charter."

Mr. WiLcox. Yes; this is broader than the chapter.
The CHAIRMAN. i continue reading:

the Member or Memnbers concerned shall give sympathetic consideration to such
written representations or proposals as may be made with a view to effecting a
satisfactory adjustment of the matter. If no such adjustment can be effected,
the matter may be referred to the Organization, which shall, after investigation,
and, if necessary after consultation with the Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations and any appropriate Intergovernmental organizations, make
appropriate recommendations to the members concerned. The Organization, it
it considers the case serious enough to justify such action, may authorize a Mein-
er or Members to suspend the application to any obligations or concessions under

this Chapter as may be appropriate in the circumstances. If such obligations or
concessions are in fact suspended, any affected member shall then be free, not
later than sixty days after such action is taken, to withdraw from the Orgaiza-
tion upon the expiration of sixty days from the day on which written notice of
such withdrawal is received by the Organization.

It seems to me that that is very clear. )o you wish to mak1e4 :lny
statement?

Mr. Wxucox. This is patterned after the consultation-nullificatioi
or impairment section of our trade agreements, and it becomes opera-
tive not only in a case in which a member has deliberately violated a
provision but where some action he l-ah taken or some new situation
that has come up operates to impair or nullify the Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. But at the present tine, under our trade agree-
ments, we have no organization to police or to judge the matter?

Mr. Wucox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Or'to make decisions regarding it?
Mr. WiLcox. Well, we do have under some of the trade agreements

committees or commissions of the two countries to supervise the
agreements.

I have here the comparable article for the trade agreement with
Peru.

he CHAIRMAN. I think that would be interesting.
Mr.Wuvox. Article XI of our trade agreement with Peru in 1942.
The CI AIRAN. Canyou supply us with a copy of that?
Mr. Wutox. Yes.
(Article XI of the Peru trade agreement is as follows:)

AanCvU 91I
1. If the Government of the United States of America or the Government of the

Repblic of Peru should consider that, any circumetanca, or any measure adopted
by the other Government, even though It does not confltet with the terms of this
agreement, has the effect of nullifying or Impairing any object of the agreement
or of prejudicing an industry or the commerce of the country, such other Gov-
ernment selal give sympathetic coeiroration to such written representations
or proposals as may be made with a tlew to effectlg a mutually satisfactory
nalJust nt of the matter. If agreement ip not reached with resop to the matter

w"In t;hirty4 af.r such ro tUons or pr0 l are-reelved, the Gov.
eomunemt, wWcb, M n4e them sall h1ree, Within m n days attqr,the expiration
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of the aforesaid period of thirty days, to termiate this agreement In whole or
in part on thirty days' written notice.

2. The Government of the United States of America and the Government of
the Republic of Peru agree to consult to the fullest possible extent In regard to
all matters affecting the operation of the present agreement. In order to facilitate
such consultation, a commission consisting of representatives of each Govern-
ment shall be established to study the operation of the agreement, to make rec-
ommendations regarding the fulfillment of the provisions of the agreement, anI
to consider such other matters as may be submitted to it by the two Govern-
ments.

The CHAIRMAN. Section G, relations with nonmembers. Article
36, contractual relations with nonmembers; treatment of the trade of
nonmelmbers.

The text of this Article, as given In the United States Draft Charter, is re-
produced below for reference.

How was that handled?
Mr. WiLcox. It has never been considered by the Preparatory Com-

inittee or its subcommittee.
The CHAIRMAN. Does this represent the State Department's view t
Mr. Wimcox. This represents the original American proposal.
The CHAIRMAN. I continue reading as follows:
'1. No Member shall seek exclusive or preferential advantages for Its trade it

the territory of ally non-Member which would result, directly or Indirectly, In
discrimination In that territory against the trade of any other Member.

"2. No Member shall be a party to any agreement or other arrangement with
any non-Member under which such non-Member shall be contractually entitled
to any of the benefits of this Charter.

"3. With regard to countries which, although eligible for membership, have
not become Members or have withdrawn from the Organization, no Member
shall, except with the concurrence of the Organization, apply to the trade of
such countries the tariff reductions effected by such Member pursuant to Article
18. This paragraph shall become effective upon the expiration of one year from
the date on which the Organization Is established: Provided, That this period
may be extended by the Organization for further periods not to exceed six
months each.

"4. Members undertake to review any International obligations they may have
which would prevent them from giving full effect to paragraphs I and 2 of this
Article and, If necessary for that purpose, to terminate such obligations either
by agreement or in accordance with their terms."

That, as I read it, so far as paragraph 1 is concerned, would establish
sort of an open-door trade policy over the world, is that correctI

Senator GioRuO. In the territory of nonmembers.
Mr. Wircox. I don't know whether you can describe it with that

phrase. The purpose, I think, is clear: that all members are to have
equal access to the trade of nonmembers. No member is to seek to
obtain a position of advantage as compared to other members in rela-
tiong with nonmembers.
The CHAIMAN. Now, the nonmembers are apt to be backward na-

tions so far as industrial development is concerned; is that not correct ?
Mr. Wnmcox. Well, there might be backward nations among the

nonmembers.
- The CHAMMAN. Assuming that all of the modernized nations come

into the charter, and assuming that the residue will be nations with
backward economies, this would prevent any member nation from
going Into those countries and, in exchange for loans or in connection

4with concessions, getting.exclusive privileges there. Would that not
I the purpose R that I
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Mr. WiLcox. For its trade?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, exactly.
Mr. Wmox. I don't think it would bar concessions; I mean, in the

sense of an oil concession or anything of that sort.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course, the operation of an oil concession is

trade in the highest degree.
Mr. Wumoox. I do not think that was envisaged here. Do you think

:Sol
Mr. LEDDY. No, I think it was directed against trade advantages pri-

marily-preferential or exclusive trade advantages.,
Mr. WiLcox. That is, it was concerned with tariffs and quotas and

:arrangements like that, affecting commodity movements.
The CHAMMAN. Weil, I suggest the language is broad enough to

.cover the type of case that I put to you. Would it cover a case where,
for some consideration, a nonmember would give a member the excli-
sive control over tobacco or matches in that country?

Mr. Wncox. I think the wording might be broad enough to hit such
A case.

The CHAIMAN. Was that the intention V
Mr.'Wmox. I do not think that is the intention, no.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, please give me a statement as to just what

-was intended by that "1." I think your language is pretty broad there.
Mr. WILCOX. Well, this was directed toward the possible effort of a

member to obtain more favorable treatment with respect to quotas or
tariff preferences that would give him an advantage over the other
members of the Organization in dealing with nonmembers.

The CHAIMAN. It was not to relatWto internal advantages?
Mr. Wmoox. That was not the purpose, no.
The Ch1AIRMAN. I repeat, I believe the language is broad enough to

..cover that.
Now, paragraph 2 is an emphasis of the monopolistic nature of the

Charter and illustrates the coercive effect; I assume it is intended to
build up a coercive effect which will bring people under the Charter.

Mr. Wmoox. It is the purpose of article 36to make it attractive to
join the Organization, or unattractive to remain out of it; yes, 811'.
.. The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 8 has the effect of dividing the world
into the "touchables" and the "untouchables," does it not?

.Mr. Wmoox. Well, if it woikks, everybody will be "touchable." It
it does not work, everybody will still be tolichable, but you will have to
Teach farther to touch some people than others.

The CI AIMAmq. An untouchablee" could become a "touchable" by
joining the Organization.

Mr.cox. Voluntarily; yes, sir.
TeOrIAnmA,&. And a "ouchable" may not have dealin 0 with "1un-

touchables" of their type described, tmles the "untouchable comes into
the Organization and thus -becomes "touchable"?I

Mr. WmILOX. Of the type described, yes.
'The CHAIRMAX. Section H. General Exceptins. Article 87. Gen-

eral Exceptions to'fhapter V, reads
S nbJect to the revniretnent that seh meaaturef are not applied in a manner

Which would constitute a means of arbitrary or 'unjjstifiable discrimination be-
tweed countries where the same 'con dltions prevail, ,ra disguised restriction on
Internatioal trade, nothing in Chapter V shall'be construed to prevent the
Adoption or enforcement by any Member of mea~urs:

: :( I'/
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(a) Necessary to protect public morals;
(b) For the purpose of protecting human, animal or plant life or health, if

corresponding domestic safeguards under similar conditions exist in the import-
ing country;

(c) Relating to fissionable materials;
(d) Relating to the traffic in arms, ammunition, and implements of war and

to such traffic in other goods and materials as is carried on for the purpose of
supplying a military establishment;

(e) In time of war or other emergency in international relations, relating to
the protection of the essential security Interests of a Member;

(f) Relating to the importation or exportation of gold or silver;
(g) Necessary to secure ctimpliancd with laws or regulations which are not

inconsistent with the provisions of Chapter V, such as, those relating to customs
enforcement, deceptive practices, and the protection of patents, trade marks and
copyrights.

(h) Relating to the products of prison labour;
(I) Imposed for the protection of national treasures of artistic, historic or

archeological value;
(J) Relating to the conservation of exhaustible natural resources if such

measures are taken pursuant to international agreements or are made effective
in conjunction witb restriction on domestic production or consumption; or

(k) Undertaken in pursuance of obligations under the United Nations Charter
for the maintenance or restoration of international peace and security.

I have a question from a Senator relating to that clause (b), which
reads:

For the purpose of protecting human, animal or plant life or health, if corre-
sponding domestic safeguards under similar conditions exist in the importing
country.

The comment: Apparently article 37 (b) is designed to safeguard
our sanitary restriction against importation of diseased meat or live
animals. It is noted, however, that this article was not bgreed to at
London. Can we be assured that some such safeguards will be in-
cluded in the final draft of the charter?

Mr. WILCOX.. No final action was taken on certain sections of the
Charter in London. This, however, was discussed in New York, and
I think in the subcommittee there is no dissent on this point. Is there?

Mr. LEDDY. Certainly not on that point. I do not believe there was
any dissent on the language there, but naturally every country will
want to study this carefully.

But on the point of sanitary protection, there is no disagreement
at all.

The CHAIRM N. And as to that point, the State Department takes
the position set forth in (b)I
Mr. WILCOX. Yes. I think this wording is substantially our origi-

nal proposal, perhaps word for word, and it, follows the types of excep-
tions that have always been included in trade agreements. I would
say that there has been what I would regard as a drafting error here,
in making all of these lettered paragraphs subject to that introductory
clause. I think the national security exceptions--namely, (c) fission-
able materials, (d) traffic in arms, and so farth, (e) time of war or
other emergency, (k) United Nations charter obligations, perhaps (f)
importation or exportation of gold or silver-are absolute exceptions,
s lb~ject to no qualification.

2 The CHAIMAq. Are all of these provisions generally acceptable?
4 , Mr. Wicox. Yes; I believe so.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any important reservations by any of the
nations

K 60o1o-4T-pt. 1-27
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Mr. WILcox. Can you answer that, Mr. LeddyI Were there any
important reservationsI

Mr. Ljwy. No. Just questions of detail.
The CHAIRMAN. With some exceptions-for example, fissionable

materials--this is more or less routine in our various international
agreements, is it not ?

Mr. WuLcox. It is almost "boilerplate," yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And international law itself would protect a num-

ber of these provisions ?
Mr. WIuWox. Yes.
The CHAIRAN. Would you mind illustrating subclause (), with

particular reference to the language following the word "if"
Mr. WILCOX. Well, this would be u complete exemption for measures

taken for conservation, if they were taken under international agree-
ment or if they wore taken unilaterally, in conjunction with domestic
conservation measures.

The purpose of that is to prevent pure trade-restriction measures
being adopted, and then excused under the plea that it is just con.
servation, and it is completely exempt.

The CHAIRMAN. Supposing we said, "We will continue to exploit
our domestic oil reserves for domestic consumption, but we will not
export any of our oil."

Mr. WILCOx. I would not call that conservation.
The CHAIRMAN. I would suggest it would be a species of conserva-

tion. It would certainly prolong the life of our oil deposits for
domestic use.

Mr. WiLcox. If you cut off exports, s.
The CHAMMAN. You would not have the exemption of (j) ifyou

Cut off exports and continued to use oil or any other primary product
domestically.
. fr. WxLcox. What would be the answer to that on export
prohibitions?

Mr. LzDDY. I should think the answer would be that if the purpose
were to conserve domestic resources, the reasonable way to do it would
be to promote the importation of the product.

The CHAIMAN. That is another angle of it.
Mr. LEDDY. Yes, sir. But if countries are free to limit the exports

on censervation grounds, we might find, for example, -in the case of
oil, if we should cut off our exports, that other countries might do
the same thing.

The CHAIRMAN. It might be very bad policy. I am not talking
about the policy. But let me put tie case again. Suppose that we
decided it would be wise to lengthen the life of our domestic resources
for domestic consumption purposes; and did so by forbidding the
export of those articles. Would that be permissible or nonpermissible?

"ir LEDDY. No, sir; not unless the conditions were laid down re-
strictingthe domestic production or consumption,.

The CHIMMAN. It would not be permissibleV
Mr. Waxox. I had always thought of this, Senator, in connection

with import restrictions, but article 25 has a general ban against export
restrictions also. So I agree with his answer.
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The CIuImmilM-. That double-rivets it. [Reading:]

, RilrlON I. TvurRroRIAL APPLICATION

ARTICLE :18. TWIRIAL APPLICA'IION O CHAP" V--IWNTIRR 'MIc0---u SMoMG

UNIONS

1. The provisions of Chapter V shall apply to the customs territories of the
Members. If there are two or more customs territories under the jurisdiction
of any Member, each such custoins territory shall be considered as though it were
a separate Member for the purpose of Interpreting the provisions of Chapter V.

2. The provisions of Chapter V shall not be construed to prevent-
(a) Advantages accorded by any Member to adjacent countries In order to

faciftate frontier traffic; or
(b) The formation of a customs union, Provided that the duties and other

regulations of commerce imposed by tiny such union in respect of trade with
Members shall not on the whole be higher or more stringent than the average
level of the duties and regulations of commerce applicable In the constituent
territories prior to the formation of such union.

3. Any Member proposifig to enter into a customs union shall consult with the
Organization and shall make available to It such information regarding there
proposed union as will enable the Organization to make such reports and recom-
mendations to Members as it may deem appropriate.

4. The Members recognize that there may in exceptional circumstances be,
justification for new preferential arrangements requiring an exception to the
provisions of Chapter V. Any such exceptions shall conform to the criteria and
procedures which may be established by the Organization under paragraph 3 of
Article 66.

That is the two-thirds vote
Mr. WILcox. That is right. That particular article adds no sub-

stance to what was already in the charter.
The CHAMMAN. Continuing [reading]:
5. For the purpose of this Article a customs territory shall be understood to,

mean any territory within which separate tariffs or other regulations of commerce
are maintained with respect to a substantial part of the trade of such territory.
A customs union shall be understood to mean the substitution of a single customs
territory for two or more customs territories, so that all tariffs and other re-
strictive regulations of commerce as between the territories of mmebers of the
union are substantially eliminated and substantially the same tariffs and other
regulations of commerce are applied by each of the members of the union to the
trade of territories not Included in the unlon.

What would be the application of article 38 to the United Statest
I am speaking of paragraph 1. What are our customs territories?

Mr. LFi)D.W , the customs territory of the United States includes
Puerto Rico, Hawaii, Aiaska, and some minor territories. There"
are some separate customs territories under the jurisdiction of the
United States, such as the Virgin Islands and Guam and American
Samoa. What this does is to apply principally the rules of non-
discrimination, where appropriate, to each separate customs territory.
It is less significant for the Unitel States than it is for countri& such
as the United Kingdom, which have many separate customs territories
under their jurisdiction.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice paragraph 2, subclause (a), which stata
[reading]:
Advantages accorded by any Member to adjacent countries in order to facilitate
'rontler traffic.

Give us a reason for that exception.
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Mr. Wiwox. Well, that is the usual provision, I think. It has to
do with purely local business on two sides of a line.

Is it customary to make a 15-mile rule, or something of that sortV
Mr. LDDY. It is usually 10 miles, yes.
Mr. Wxwox. And exceptions may be made there so that business

can go on between people located on either side of the border.
The CHAIRMAN. As to paragraph 3, does the Organizattion have a

prohibiting power there
AMr. WILCOX. No.
The CjAU JA . Is there any provision in the charter against a group

of nations entering into a customs union, assuming that the aggregate
effect is not to discriminate against other members ?

Mr. Wucox. 'No.
Senator.Gzoaoz. Doctor, may I ask you one question? )o all of

ihe exceptions in article 37 apply to sttte-trading organizations, state
monopolies, et cetera ?

Mr. Wumcx. Yes, all the exceptions in article 37 apply to
everything that precedes it in the chapter.

Senator Gxouoz. And without regard to whether they are private
'traders or state traders or state organizations or state mnonopolies, or
what not?

Mr. WrLox. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. When do you plan to leave the count t'y, ,octor?
Mr. Wucox. Next week.
The CHAMMAN. We will want to get after chapter VI on Monday

morning. Will you be in a position . appear, or shall we have MV.
Terrill up here I

Mr. Wrtiox. I will be grateful if you will have Mr. Terrill take
that on. I will be in town Monday, if you want me to come, but I
should like to use the time to get my desk cleared up and my bags
packed.

The CIIIRIAIAN. So will you make arrangements to have Mr. Terrill
here on Monday morning?

Mr. Wucox. Yes sir
The CHltMAN. I hope you have a good trip and I want to take

this occasion to express appreciation f6r your frankness, your forth-
rightness, and the great instruction that you have given us in this
matter.

Mr. WtLcox. Thank you.
The CuAtMANr. We will recess until 10:80, Monday morning, in

this room.
(Thereupon, at 4:80 p. m., the committee recessed until Monday,

March.81t 1947, at 10:80 a. m.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 31, 1947

UNrTD STATES SENArE
( CoI'lrrEE.oN FINANCE,lla thiflgtonl, D. C.

T1he committee iet at, 10: 30 a. in., pursuant to adjournment, in
room 312 of the Senate Office Building, lion. Eugene D. Millikin
(chtiirman) presiding.

Present: Senitors Millikin (chairman). Bushfield, Johnson of
Colorado, and Lucas.

The (Ni.%lrtM.N. The hearing will come to order. Will you state
your full nane, your residence, tnd your occ'upat ionI

STATEMENT OF ROBERT P. TERRILL, ASSOCIATE CHIEF, DIVISION
OF INTERNATIONAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF STATE, WASH-
INGTON, D. 0.

Mr. Titriti,. Yes, sir. My name is Robert P. Terrill. I am Asso-
ciate Chief of the Division (;f International Resources of the Depart-
ment of State. I reside in Arlington, Va.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you give us some idea of your background.
Mr. TRInLL. I am a gu'raduate of Stanford Unversity. I have been

employed by the Douglas Aircraft Co., Santa Monica, T lave been a
university professor at Stanford University, the University of Cali-
fornia, at Berkeley, Reed College in Portliid, Oreg., and the State
College of Washilgton.

The CmAnIRr.A. What did you teach there.
Mr. T RRInt. International economics and other econonie subjects.
I have been with the Department of State sinco 1042.
The CITA;RMAN. We are now coining to the consideradon of chapter

VI, which deals with restrictive business practices.
I shall read article 89, which deals with "policy towards restrictive

business practices." [Reading :1
1. Members ulull take appropriate measures Individually or through the

Organimation or In both ways, to prevent bumsillem practihs afftethig Intteritlotiml
trade which restrain competition, limit access to markets or foster imionopollstle
control whenever such practices have harmful effects on the expansion of produce.
tlon and trade and the maintenance In all countries of high levels of real income
or liuair any or the Ip!rowss of the Organization as et forth in Article 1.

2. Without limiting the generality of paragraph 1 of this Article, the practices
listed In paragraph 8 below shall be subject to Investigation In accordance with
the procedure with resmect to complaints provided by the relevant Articles of
this Chapter, If the Organimation considers then to have or to he about to have
any of the harmful effects enumerated in paragraph 1 of this Article, whenevr-

(a) They are engaged In or made effective by one or more public or privaTe
commeroal enterprises or by a combination, agreement, or other arrangement
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between commercial enterprises, whether between private comintircial enter-
prises, between public commercial enterprises (I. e., trading agencies of govern.
ments or enterprises in which there is effective public control), or between
private and public commercial enterprises; and

(b) Such commercial enterprises, individually or collectively, possess effective
control of trade among a number of countries in one or more products.

8. The practices referred to In paragraph 2 of this Article areas follows:
(aJ Fixing prices or terms or conditions to be observed in dealing with

others In the purchase, sale or lease of any product;
(b) Excluding enterprises from any territorial market or field of business

activity, allocating or dividing any territorial market or field of business ac-
tivity, allocating customers, or fixing sale or purchase quotas;

(c) Discriminating against particular enterprises whether by boycott or
otherwise;

(d) Limiting production or fixing. production quotas;
(e) Suppressing the application or development of technology or Invention,

Whether patented or unpatented;
(f) E xtending the use of rights under patents, trade-marks or copyrights to

platters not properly within the scope of the authorized grant, or to products
or conditions of production, use, or scale which are not the immediate subjects
of the authorized grant."

Mr. Terrill, will you make what observations you wish regarding
those three pararaphs 

Mr. Tmmlu. Wel Mr. Chairman, the general purpose is to set
forth a declaration oi policy to which the member countries will stib-
scribe, and to implement that policy by the succeeding articles of the
chapter.

The records of various investigating committees of the Congress
have shown tlat monopolistic practices in international trade, parti-
cularly on the part of foreign concern have been very extensive.

The committees to which I refer specifically are the Senate Coin-
mittee on Patents, which held hearings in 1941 and 1942, and the
Senate Committee on War Mobilization, that held hearings from, I
believe , 1948 until last fall.
I That testimony runs into many volumes anid indicates the extent

to which international trade became cartelized, to use a current term
to describe the situation.

Most foreign countries do not impose the same high standards of
conduct on their business firms in international trade that the United
States does. Some countries tolerate or permit their business enter-
prises to engage in cartel arrangements and restrictive practices. Oth-

S ers have encouraged the participation of their nationals in interna-
tional cartels. A few countries, such as Canada, have followed poli-
cies similar to those of the United States.

One of the purposes of this chapter would be to eliminate the dis-
parity of conduct, insofar as possible, between American firms engaged
fi- international trade and foreign firms that are so engaged.

The wording of article 89 indicates that it is not what might be called
an International Sherman Act.
- That approach, we feel, is decidedly too broad for the world at the
present time, in view of the fact that there ate disparities, among
iuntries with regard to their attitudes toward restrictive business
practices. The present approieah is more flexible than that of a gen-
eral prohibition of specific types of business practices.

Moreover it is also differed from the gneifa), but very sweeping
approach, of thp antitrust acts of the United' tates. It attempts to

ister middle course, which will become clear as we proceed.
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There is written into paragraph 1, a clause to which I think specific
attention should be called-at this time. The clause is in the sixth line
and it reads:
whenever such practices hlve harmful effects on the expansion of production
and trade-

and so forth.
Senator JOHNsON. Where is that language to be found, sir?
Mr. TERRILL. Paragraph 1, Senator, of article 39, on page 34, read-

ing down to the sixth ine.
Members shall take appropriate measures, individually or through the Organiza-
tion or In both ways, to prevent business practices affecting international trade
which restrain competition, limit access to markets, or foster monopolistic con-
trol whenever such practices have harmful effects on the expansion of production
and trade-

and so forth.
Senator JOHNSON. Who determines that "harmfill"?
Mr. TERILL. That will have to be determined, Senator, by the Or-

ganization itself.
Senator JOHNSON. And if they determine that something in the sub-

paragraphs in paragraph 2 are harmful, then what can they do about
it?

Mr. TERRILL. The general course that the Or anization would follow
would be to inform te member governments ofits decision or determi-
nation in the particular case in question and to call upon he member
governments to take action to prevent or to terminate the restrictive
business practices that their nationals may be engaging in.

Senator JOHNsoN. And suppose that the governments do not comply
with that request?

Mr. TERRILL. There are no specific sanctions in this chapter, Senator,
which could be invoked. The only sanction, I believe, is to be found
in article 35 on nullification and impairment of the charter. The rea-
son is, if I may extend this remark briefly, that there is no measurable
damage to trade.

The Case of a tariff, for example, is different.
If a foreign country were to withdraw from us a tariff concession

ona, given product, you could, to some fairly definite extent, measure
the damage to our trade. In the atrtel type of case, however, where
you have a restrictive business arrangement in. effect, it is quite diffi-
cult to value indollars and cents the amount of the damage. There-
fore, while we might withdraw concessions, it would be very difficult
to know just how much to withdraw.

Senator JOHNSON. 'Well, I should like to take up, for example, the
case of wheat, under subparagraph (d) of section 2.

Mr. TERRILL. Yes, sir.
Senator JoitNsoN. Where you make it a matter of investigation, the

limiting of production or fixing of production quotas. Our farm and
our agricultural agencies and our farmers and farm organizations.
have for many, many years been trying to work out some plan of
p rice support. And during the encumbency of Secretary Wa lace as
Secretary of Agriculture, a plan was worked out to limit the acreage
Which could be planted to the farm crops, such crops as wheat and 4
4eorniland tobacco and cotton.
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Now, suppose that a foreign nation would say, "That plan makeswheat scarce, therefore it is not a good thing for us," so the United
States, if it wanted to keep in the gotl graces of the ITO, would
have to abandon its acreage limitation so that we could. produce quan-tities of wheat and so that we would reach a very low level in prive, sothat the foreign nation could take an advantage of that situation tothe ruination of the American agriculturists and wheat growers.

Now, Ju. how would that be handled and what would be the effectof these twoparagraphs and subparagraphs under the two upon such
a program as the so-called Wallace agricultural program ?Mr, T n . Senator, the type of governmental action of which youare speaking is not comprehended at all unIer the terms of this clap-ter. I f you will note the language of paragraph 2, subparagraph (a),
the chapter is limited in its application to such practices:

(a) * * 0 engaged in or made effective by one or more public or privattecommercial enterpises or by.a combination-
of enterprises.

Senator JoHNsON. Yes; but (a) has no effect on (d). (d) has thesame relative position with respect to paragraph 2 that (a) has.
(d) is not a subparagraph of paragraph (a ). It is a paragraph ofequal importance to (a). And what is contained in (a) does not in any
way limitor affect or apply to pararaph (d).

Mr., TERRILL. Well, it was our clear intention, Senator, that para-graph 2 (a), should exempt or eliminate from the provisions of thischapter the type of governmental arrjpngement to which you are re-ferring. That is to say, these practices, restrictive business practices
aftecting international trade, would come under this paragraph onlywhen they are engaged in or made effective by commercial enterprise.

In other words, i all the wheat in the United States were producedby, let us say, one corporation, and that corporation carried 61 certainrestrictive business practices) these might, in the event of complaint,
be subject toinvestigation. , .1 ,

Senator JoHNsoN. Yes,.but the Government itself drives all wheatgrowers into one corporation. It is not called a corporation but that
Is what it is. They a11 operate together as an entity.Mr. Tkumu, .IA the instance you have mentioned Senator, growerswould operate in conformity with a governmental regulation as to
their acreage, let us say.

Senator J60xsov. Well, then, your testimony is that the acreageprograms such as we have experienced, which at the present time aresuspended because of war conditions, that such programs are entirelyexempt and outside of the provisions of article 80, is that correct?
Mr. Tinmii Yes, sirs very definitely.
Senator JoHnixoi. Well, that is it.Mr. TJaiu And I would further call your attention to article 45,which contains a specific exception for intergovernmental commodityarrangements, such as we have entered Into in copnection with wheat.
Senator Johimsoxi. Yes. That is an intergovernmental arrange-

ment .
Mr. T' ' u. Yes, sir.
Senator JoHsoi. But we have a'rangen~4ts, within our ownNation.' An intergovernmental arrangement Anight very well escape*.s provilons, but a tonal program, xucl" as we have with respect
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to all of our major crops, our five major crops, not including sugar
would be affected by the provision contained in this proposal. •

Mr. TRRILi,. I believe Ican assure you that paragraph 2 (a) governs
the entire article, namely, article 39, as well as succeeding articles.

Senator JOHNSON. Well, I am glad to have that, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions, Senator?
Senator JOHNSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Terrill, I think you have already emphasized

that with rare exceptions the most of the world does not share our
own idealism, so far as monopolistic practices and restraints of trade
are concerned; is that correct?

Mr. TERILL. I believe that that would typify the situation, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. In fact. I gathered from one of the remarks that

you made, tkat many foreign governments have been known to en.
courage monopolistic practices and restraints of trade, so far as for.
eign commerce is concerned; is that correct?

Mr. TERiIIL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMN. Now, with that general age-old practice existing

contrary to our own idealism on the subject, what chance do you think
there is that the provisions of this paragraph would be complied with
in good faith?

Mr. TERRILL. Senator, that is ail imponderable question, and I
can only give you the views that I have personally arrived at in the
coirse of. disclissions with representatives of foreign countries. Their
view is that the governments who sign this charter, in the event they
are called upon to do so, would carry out their obligations generally in
good faith.

There might be, however, differences of interpretation from case to
case between the governments as to whether a particular arrange-
ment was having harmful effects on international trade.

Just as in the case of our own antitrust procedures there are fre.\
quently differences of view even among the courts as between, let us
say, the lower courts and the Supreme Court, as to whether or not
the restraints in question are reasonable or unreasonable. Just so, j
there is always room for differences between governments in this,,
respect. . ""-

Ir do think this, in addition: Many countries have out of necessity
accepted international cartels on the part of their business concerns.
The cartel arrangement, from their point of view, has been defensive )
and they have been thrust into cartels owing to the policies of stronger //
and. larger governments. . -

Before the war Germany, -in particular exercised an enormous
thrust on the smalled countries in Europe, ior example Holland and
Belgium, with respect to participation in cartels.
I It is entirely possible, therefore, and it is my own opinion, that
many governments of Europe, at least, will be glad to get international
cartels off thoir necks, if I nmay use that expression. I

The CH.ARMAN. Well, they will willingly get them off their necks
only if the conditions are ofviated which necessitate cartels, is that
not correctly

Mr. TraEmL Yes, I believe, Senator, that the action contemplated
under this chapter will have a much greater chance of success in a gen-
erally prosperous world than it would if we had another prolonged
world depression.
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The CHADMAN. , Well, now, what are the, conditions which exist
generally between nations which would encourage the acceptance and
their geod faith compliance with these provisions at the present time I
Mr. Tnmuja , Senitor, I find that question a.little bit difficult to
The Cn xrz^n. Let me back up. The reasons these nations go in

for cartels include, I suggest, certain revenue aspects. Then they
devise to promote the disposition b distinctive or surplus products
for which there is need to find international markets. Insofar as na-
tions are pushed into cartels in the manner which you have described,
I suggest it is because of exchange weaknesses or because they cannot
otherwise get the goods that they have to have. They have got to
find a buyer and the buyer may happen to be a nation which says,
' Yes,wewill buy your goods if you buy our goods." Will you giw' s
other examples and then we will bring them into relation to the prob-
lems of the present day world in which we live.

Mr. TanLuz. Senator, I have some doubts about the purposes of in-
ternational cartels being those which you have generally described, if
I may put it that way particularly as to the need for finding sources
of supply outside their own Iorders, The purpose of the cartel is,
generally speaking, to obtain control over a market for the sale of a
product; or to obtain control oyer an industry throughout the entire
world.
i The CHAIRMAN. Yes.

Mr. TzmuLI.. It is true, of course, that from a national standpoint,
this Might mean more foreign exchad] than they would otherwise
gVt.

The CHAIRMAN. If i may interrupt, keep in mind that the cartels
do not operate in a vacuum. They must find people with whom to deal,
and there must be an exchange of mutual consideration. I would
appreciate very much if you would put your discussion both in terms
of the country which maintain the cartel and In terms of the country
which deals with the cartel. That was what I was thinking of when
I.ave my own layman's description.
Mr. VTnmnm. On the whole, Senator, I think the countries'that

have to deal with the cartel and that are subject to its controls have,
on the whole, been ver. unhappy with their experiences, and that you
will fd tha most of the countries of the world, numerically sp k-
Ing, are unhappy about the operation "of international cartels'because,
as eror because as developers of new Industries, they have felt

4, the results of cartel operations, both in terms of the prices they pay,
the cost of the koods they buy, ahd the development of, neW Industries.

The C*Ai XAs. Then let us cut short the general philosophy on the
subject and give us a statement of why ' country enga in cartel
operations and why it is able to find countries that will deal with it on

tartel begis.
ZU t us take Germany-ad the cartels which (ermany maintained,

and her relations to counters which unhappily 1ound it necessary to
d-i l with those cartels.-

Give us a statement of the background which compelled or Induced
that ad of business.

r.M. Tzwr. If Germany succeeded in getting ome other countries*
Anod:im g a particUler commodity to Join *lth her in an export

cartel arrangement, te industiae of third 4 entries *outd'b under
catla Aeo, IIti
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pressure to come to terms with the cartel in order to keep a share of
the market and to keep the cartel from engaging in a price war, for
example, to drive it completely'out of the market.

The CHAIRMAN. And what were the reciprocal features? Ger-
many, for example, did have an arrangement involving cartels with
Rumania. Now, what did Rumania pass to Germany in return for
what Germany passed to Rumania I

Germany had cartel arrangements with Argentina. What did
Germany pass to Argentina? What did Argentina pass back to
Germany I

Mr. T.RRILL. The German state did have barter arrangements, and
clearing a,.1 compensation art angements, Senator.

The CH InMAN. And the c rtels were instruments of that?
Mr. TEvriLu. And to the extent German firms became instrumen-

talities of tle German State, they would participate in actual trans-
actions. That is, they sold to firms which would make available to
them in foreign countries certain amounts of strategic raw materials,
for example.

The CHAIaMAN. In the case of Germany, it was the cartel which
was the instrument for perfecting the deal between the governments;
was that not true?

Mr. T.RRiLL. That frequently was the case, yes, sir.
The CkAIRMAi. All right. Now, then, please come to the mutual

considerations.
Mr. TEmu 4a. The mutual consideration would, of course, be that

the trading country other than Germany would obtain certain German
products.

The CHAIRMAN. Germany, in the case of Rumania, would obtain
wheat and Rumania would have to take German manufactured prod-
ucts, carloads of aspirin, for example ?

Mr. Towim. Yes sir, and harmonicas.
The CHAIRMAN. Germany would obtain meat from Argentina and

Argentina would have to take German manufactured products, is
that correct I

*:: Mr. TxnRRu Yes, sir.
The CuAiMMAx. There always was a consideration, as you have

very clearly said, to all the very unhappy and .unwilling nation
customers.

Now, what made the basis unhappy and unwilling? What were the
fundamental economic maladjustments between the countries that
brought those sorts of things into beingI

Mr. TommL In the particular case that we mentioned here of Ger-
man aggression during the 1980's the raw-material producing coun-
trios were frequently willing to enter into these arrangements in order
to obtain a market outlet. They were also forced to enter into the
German agreement by internal political pressure, as,.for example, the
local Nazi sympathizers or antidemocratic sympathizers in both Ru.
inania and Argentina.

The CHAIRMAx. That is right. Now, let us apply those considera-
tions to the world as it is. Is here not a large group of nations, which
we ordinarily call satellite nations, that are in this unhappy relation-
shin with, for example, Russia, I

.! 0 . . There are a group of countries that might be said to
, lt*0,40r' Rusian Influence.
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The CHAIRMAN. Czechoslovakia is one of them. Poland is one of
them, is that right

Mr. Tzrn .Tes sir.
The CHAZMAN. fugoslavia seems to be perfectly happy about it,

but it is one of them. Right I Sweden has become one of them. RightI
Mr. TouaLL. I would not say so, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Has not Sweden entered into a bilateral agreement

with RussiaI
Mr. ToITPL. Yes, they do have a bilateral arrangement but it ii

not any complete trading arrangement. It is a loan arrangement.
The CHAMMAN. Sweden has been operating through cartels, hasit

not?
Mr. TERRIL. Some Swedish firms do participate in such arrange-

ments, Senator.
The CHAM RAN. That is right. In fact, during the war, there was

an attempt to whip up some scandal. I do'not know whether or not
justified, because of Swedish cartel relations with some of our own
citizens and with Germaky.

Finland, of course, has an unhappy trade relationship with Russia.
Now, is not the reason for those unhappy relationships, the political

relationships of the country, the economic weaknesses of the countries,
weaknesses in exchange, weaknesses in productive facilities, and so
forth and so on ?

Mr. TRmLL. That situation you describe does exist, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, does i,not exist in an intensified de-

gree at this very moment? Have those conditions all over the world
ever been any less intense than they are today ?

Mr. Tmru. Senator, am I correct that you are drawil g the infer-
ence that there are now certain force driving foreign concerns into
cartel arrangements with other foreign concerns?

The ICAIRMAN. You have grasped my inference precisely. I am
suggesting, and I would like to have your reaction to it, that the
influences which formerly drove nations into cartel arrangements
exist in such an ihtensifled degree today that there is very little prac-
tical hope of getting them in reality to abandon those practice. If
your answer is no," it is I suggest, because you think that this charter
will cause them to abandon those practices. If your answer is "no,"
please demonstrate how this charter will substitute the safeties and
stabilities which do not exist, which drive parties into cartel arrange-
ments.
Mr. TeRR.,T. Well, I would agree, Senator, that this charter could

not, of itself, eliminate the pressures that you have outlined.
'he CIAIRMAN. Would you say that this charter will have to wait

for .effective operation until the world, generally, gets on a more
healthy political and economic base?

Mr. TRRlImL. No, sir; I do not believe that that is the case. There
im in progress every day a very large area ol commercial conduct
and transactions to which this charter would apply at once.

As a matter of fact, Senator, I think it can be said that one of the
iain~hopes of getting back on a more normal and peaceful basis of
international trade rests in the adoption by Wember governments of
a-philosophy such as that outlined in this charter .A
1 I might put it this way : This has been called by the representatives
of some governments the "free-enterprise charter, and It think that

i i
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might be a plausible description since what it aims to do in a broad
general way is to give free enterprise a chance to succeed in interna-
tional trade. That is its primary purpose, and while it could not
get at the political difficulties you have mentioned it would have the
effect of setting up some alternative to a system ol brute force of the
type that you have described. -

the CHAIRMAN. All right, now let us suppose that this charter
were in force and effect right now. Let us suppose it.

Now, let us suppose that at the same time the nations of the world
are in the condition that'we have described.

Now, tell me how this charter would operate as a solvent to their
troubles.

Mr. TzRnaL. In the event that a nation with aggressive aims at-
tempted to gain control through its own companies over concerns in
other states or to dominate world trade in a particular commodity
through cartel arrangements, this charter would bring such practices
under the strictures of the whole United Nations Organization.

The CHAIMAN. All right. Rumania has an enormous surplus of.
wvheat and under all the circumstances, she has to look to a cartel-
maintaining government to dispose of that wheat. Now, let us assume
that Rumania has signed this charter.

The CHARMMAN. What is there about this that puts Rumania into
a position to resist the necessities which are imposed upon her by the
necessity of disposing of that surplus ?

Mr. TRRIULL. Well there would be in the charter, Senator nothing
which would remove this condition of which you speak. However,
there are two things to be said. One, of course, is that for some time
Rumania will be desperately short, I presume, of foodstuffs, and wili
find an ample world market for everything she can produce.

The other point is that the cartel arrangement is not the primary
factor leading to the sort of dominance that you have mentioned.

The ChAIRMAN. Well, let us assume that I have overemphasized
the importance of the cartel. I did develop, and I believe you agreed,
that the cartel becomes an instrumentality of government policy iii
such matters. I think you agreed with me on that.?

Mr. TaRTLL. It can be, yes, sir.
The ChArMAN. Yes.
Senator LuCAS. May I ask a question?
The CHAMrMAN. Surely, Senator.
Senator LuoAs. Is Russia now a member of your Organization ?
Mr. TRRMILL. No, sir. If I may explain that, Senator, the Econoiniv

and Social Council invited Ruspia to participate in the Preparatory
Conference in London.

Senator LuCAS. Yes. We had that the other day.
Mr. "TRLL. They did not attend that meeting.
Senator LuCAs. How about Rumania?
Mr. T EIxL. No, sir, Rumania would not b eligible at the present

time to join since it is not a member of the United Nations.
Senator LUCAs. I see. Now, if Russia does not join this council,

and continues in the position that the -.ble Senator from Colorado has
suggested here or any of the satellites, so-called smaller satellites
that are controlled by 'Russia rfuse to join, that would not in itself
eliminate the necessity of forming this Organization with the rest o?

'i the nations of the world who wanted to go into it, would it?
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Mr. T ianLL. I should think that the case would be quite to the
contrary. o

Senator LuCAs. That is right. In other words, if Russia continues
to operate as she does, whether it is under a cartel system or undei
just a plain Group 4 system, or whatever you want to call it, is it not
a fact that these other nations that would desire to join with the
United States in a movement of this kind, have a tendency at leiist
to offset what the Russian people are doing?

Mr. TEIMILL. Referring now particularly to the provisions of
Chapter VI, I should think that they would set up the kind of a trad-

ing system in which free enterprise would have the greatest chance of
success and survival.'

Senator JOHNsON. But, Mr. Chairman, of course the sterling block
is not quite so oppressive in its operations as the totalitarian methods
ofeconomic and political influence, but it is very effective and we know
something about the operations of the sterling block. We know some-
thing about the imperial preferences. We know something about
their operation.

A couple of years ago, I was a member of the Petroleum Committee
and we went into the handling of petroleum the world over, and we
were told that whenever a British company, a private British company,
enters a petroleum business any place in the world, His Majesty's gov-
ernment has an equity in that operation, and they take a certain amount
of stock. f%%

We know something about the Dutch East Indies, and Holland's
control, her political and economic control, and the British control in
India and in other parts of the Far East, and the British control all
through the Middle East.

So, Russia and her economic and political sphere of influence is not
the only obstacle that this section or this article will have to deal with.
The world is full of them.*

"Belgium, with her South African enterprise, and Britain with her
African enterprise, they have the whole thing tied up. We ran into
that the other day when we were talking about copper, trying to find
out what could be done to free the copper market, so that our producers
in this country could obtain some copper, and w4 ran into that same
thing.

The whole world is full of it. We make commitments under these
provisions -here, and we find out that no one else is bound by any
commitments. We start out to commit the other fellow, and we wind
up by being the only nation of them all that is committed to anything.

The CIMANAl. Senator Lucas, that point you mentioned was de-
veloped.

Senator LucAs. I probably should not have even said it, because I
have not been here very much.

The C HAMMAN. NO, no. I just want to say it was developed that
we are about the only country in the world that has antimonopoly and
antirestraint of trade statutes, so we are really in a position of our' own.
There are some exceptions which will be developed, but we are not coni-
mitting ourselves very much, while the rest of the world will have to
overturn its age-old practices in moopolieslavd restraints of trade
and that' ralsesthe practical qestion," illohey do it?"

And whether they 46o it or not I respectfully suggest, depends up)on
%6 either ty wmgoiig to gt &-quid pro uo for doing it, and that is
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what broug,'t us to the question, of what are the causes of these things
at which we are shooting and what can be done to eliminate them.
I was asking the witness to give us a demonstration of how that chap-
ter or if you please this charter, will eliminate those basic conditions
which give rise to the practices which we are condemning here.

Do you wish to add anything further to what you have said V
Mr. TERRILL No, sir; except that I would say this, Senator, not to

detract or take away from the force of your remarks-
The CHAIRMAN. My remarks are merely to elicit information. I am

not an expert on this. I am just trying to draw you out. You are the
fellow that is important here.

Mr. TzRaiLL. I would say that cartel practices, though began before
the existence of the situations that you have mentioned for illustra-
tion. That is to say, during the 1920's the international cartel move-
ment gathered a great deal (if speed and increasingly, as you point out
(luring the depression years, the governments did use their commercial
firms as instrumentalities for the carrying out of national diplomacy.

It. is true, and I want to make this definite: I do not believe that thie
type of world political and military condition you speak of would be
reemoved merely by adherence of all countries to chapter VI, but, as
Senator Lucas has remarked, I believe, this chapter would create inter-
national obligations on the part of member countries to refrain from
allowing their nfitionals to set up a cartelized world in which free
enterprise would have a difficult time to survive.

The. CHAI MAN. It wotld do that, I suggest, it would have that
efect if the existence of the nation, if its self-protection worked in that
direction. On the other hand, if the existence and self-protection of
the nation worked in the direction of the maitenance or encourage-
ment of cartels, or monopolistic practices or practices in restraint of
trade, I respectfully suggest, it would that direction.

Senator LUCAs. Could it do that under your organization, if it were
a member, without violating the charter

Mr. TERRILL. I think that question is a very appropriate one at this
point. Any member who is signatory to this charter presumably could
not continue to adhere to the terms of this chapter bnd engage in,
shall we say, an all-out, program of pushing its firms, whether public
or private, into international cartels.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not challenging for- one moment, Senator, that
this puts a prohibition on what we are talking about. The point is,
I suggest, that you as the doctor, may prescribe a remedy for me and
may have the power to compel me to take it, but the end point is, will
the remedy cure my disease, and that is what I am trying to sift here.

Mr. TE.RRijj. I feel that if the patients in this case will take the pre-
sription, it will cure their disease because their disease has partly come
fr om this type of practice.

Senator LcAs. No one knows whether this will operate perfectly
or to the advantages, perhaps, of the nations that will go into this,
and nobody knows at the present time whether the United Nations
Organization is going to work either, but we set up the United States
Organization on the theory that we could eliminate war and have peace.
We hope it works, but we have had wars from the beginning of civiliza-
tion, and we have had all these things that Senator Johnson and Sena-
tor Mi~likin contend exist, in these totalitarian nations, as well as some
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who are not totalitarian, but the sole point with me, as I see it, is that
it is worth a try. It is a step, in my humble opinion, in the right
direction, and what damage can come to the United States whether we
go into this or not, if this does not workI

Will you tell me that, what damage can come to the United States
of Amei-ica if this does not work I

Mr. TzRtni. I see no damage at all, sir because-and I do not
want to anticipate any further questions tiat your chairman may
have on other sections of the chapter-because the United States
would not have to alter either its laws or its philosophy.

So, in this case, the burden of change, if indeed there is any burden
in connection w,*tlt it, which I would personally deny, such a burden
will be on the other countries of the world and not on us. We are
asking them, in effect, to come up to our standards, rather than .sav-
ing "We will sink to your standards of conducting business."

Senator LuoAs. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is exactly what this does?
Mr. Tz LL. Precisely, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me.
Senator LuCAs. That is all right. I was certain that that wias imy

understanding of it, and I have not followed it as closely as I should,
Mr. Chairman, because I just have not had time, but if what the wit-
ness says is correct, it is difficult for me to understand how, in this
critical time and period of the world, Iat this Nation would not take
a chance of seeing that other nations that are friendly to us at this
moment, do come to our way of thinking and up to our standards upon
this question of international trade and this question of economics,
which, after all, is the basis of practically everything.

It seems to me it is a vital step in the right direction and I suppo(Ise,
in view of your statement, that we would lose nothing if this thing
does not prove successful.

The CHAIRMAN. The Senator, I think, has raised the question
squarely, and I believe this is it good time to get into it, just whNt
change this would have on our general practice.

The Sherman Act was a general prohibition of nonlopolies. anid
restraints of trade, was it not?

Mr. TERmRLL. Yes sir
The CHAIRMAN. We passed that act back in 1890.
Senator LuCAs. It has never been very effective, has it, Senator?
The CHAMMAN. Now, tLen, to protect against the rigidities of it,

and to permit in expo ' trade the very type of thing which is con-
demned here, wepassed the Webb-Pomerene Act, did we not?
I Mr. TmEILL. I am not sure, Senator, that we did pass the Wel,
Act to permit the type of thing mentioned here.

The CUAIRMAN. Does not the Sherman Act condemn monopolies
in both domestic and foreign business I

Mr. TERULL. Yes, 'sir; it includes the foreign trade of the United
States.

The CHAIR''AN. Does the Webb Act expressly except combinations
which otherwise would be monopolistic or in -restraint of trade so far
as export trade is concerned ?

Mr. TpRItTL. It does not except all of them, t believe, Senator.
The CH nRMAN. Maybe not all of them, but it takes a step In that

direction; does it not?
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Mr. TEmL. Yes, sir; that is its general import.
'The CjInUMAN. So that at the present time, under the Webb-

Poinerene Act, we have express authority for the formation, of do-
mestic combinations in, if you please, restraint of trade which are
specifically encouraged by the Webb-Pomerene Act to act internation-
ally;is that not correct?

Mr. TfRaiLL. That is correct; yes, sir.
The CHARM AN. Now, what was the effect of the Capper-Volstead

Act? Not the Volstead Act, but the CalF -,r-Volstead Act.
Mr. TERRILL. To remove agricultural operatives from the oper-

ation of the Sherman Act.
The CHAIRMAN. So there we took an affirmative step giving agri-

cultural cooperatives domestically the right to restrain trade and en-
gage in monopoly, is that right?

Mr. TERRILL. But there is a limitation on that, Senator. The pur-
pose was not to enable them to restrain trade, as such.

The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. TERRILL. But to make sure that they could be formed legally

and operate without fear of automatically falling under the Sherman
Act.

The CHLVIRMAN. Exactly. It comes, I suggest, to the same thing.
The motivating reason was not to restrain trade or to encourage mo-
nopolies, but it said in effect that if your operation should result that
way, you are exempt from the Shermanl antitrust law, is that not
correct?

Mr. TERRILL. I should not be speaking on this in any detail, Sena-"
tor, but my understanding i3 that under both the Webb and the Capper-
Volstead Acts, there is a definite area. within which the association can
operate, but outside of which it would run afoul of the antitrust
laws. V N

The CnAIR MAIN. I would not say there are no limitations at all. \
I am simply developing the fact that this country has recognized areas
in which restraints of trade and monopolies are not forbidden.

Mr. TEm tIam,. Yes, sir.
The Cn, m-31AN. Is that right
Mr. TERRILL. That is correct, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. So it develops that we have recognized the fact

that we may combine in this country for monopolistic and restraint
of trade operations abroad.

Mr. TERRILL. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We have done that. We have given special exemp-

tion to our farmer cooperative organizations; is that right?
Mr. 'fTRRIIL. That is correct.
The CHAI.x AN. Is there not, a law that gives the same protection

to our labor organizations? What about the Clayton Act?
Mr. TERmiT,. Yes; they are exempt, as I understand it, from the

provisions of the Antitrust Act.
The CHAIRMAN. So. as to those acts, the provisions of this chapter,

would require revision; would it not?
Mr. TRnILL. Senator, that would not be my understanding of the W

case. I called attention earlier to the fact that in the language of
article 39 we have definitely written in what might be termed for
international purposes a tilee of reason." The member countries
shall take appropriate measures to prevent restrictive practices when-

6081--47-pt. 1-28
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,ever such practices have harmful effect on .the expansion of trade and
the maintenance of high levels of real income.

The CHAPMAN. Yes.
eMr. TERn.L. And that gives a considerable element of flexibility.
t us take, just for illustration, the case of the Webb-Pomerene Act.

The philosophy of that act, as it was expressed, time and again, and is
still expressed, is that it permits combinations of American exporters
to meet foreign competition. I can see nothing inconsistent between
the provisions of this charter and an association formed for that gen-b ral purpose.The CHARMAN. Well, let us see. Would you say that this is not

the effect of the language of the Webb-Pomerene Act.: "Nothing ill
sections 1 to 7 of the Sherman Act"-those are the sections which spell
out the offense--"shall make illegal an association entered into solely
for the purpose of export trade and actually engaging solely in export
trade, providing the association is not, in restraint of trade in the
United States, nor in restraint of export trade of a domestic competii-
tor of such association, and. provided the association does not either"in the United States or elsewhere, enter into any agreement, under-
standing, or a conspiracy, or to do any act which artificially or inteni-
tionally enhances or depresses prices within the United States of
,commodities t be exported or substantially lessens competition
within the United States or otherwise restrains trade."

Is that your understanding of the'ist of the Webb-Pomerene Act I
Mr. Tpummi,. Yes. That it its language.
The CHAIM6AN. Is that not a clear-cut exemption from the oper-

iation of this chapter
Mr. TERIRIL. I am not sure that I get that 9iuestion, Senptor. I

can only say that the existence of an export association in this country
or in any other country, is not per se, in violation of anything in this
charter.

The CHAiRMAN. Yes, but is it not in violation, if it does the thing
which is prohibited here, to wit, to restrain foreign trade or to set
.up monopolies of foi eign trade.

Mr. TEiuuII. Under the charter, Senator, all that could happell
would be that we would be allowing or giving foreign nationals the
right to come into the International Trade Organization and complain
that the practices that the association was engaging in were frustrat-
inthe purposes of this charter.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TERRILL. But, going back to the language of article 39, you

remember that the association, in this case the Webb association, and
it might be a British export association that is being complained
against must have substantial control of world trade in a give
'commodity.

In other words, the Webb association in question would have to be
one which controlled the entire world supply. If it controlled the
entire world supply, or a very substantial portion of it so that it
effectively controlled the trade; it would be very doubtful if it would
at the same time, not be affecting our domestic market by virtue of
its activities in the foreign market.

The CHAIRMAN. You are arguing a case that might or might not
axist. You de-not say it necessarily will affect our-domestic market.
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The Webb-Pomerene law contemplates you can engage in these
things without restrailning or affecting your trade at home.

Mr. Tmutuia. Yes, Senator, but the case I an imagining is one in
which the export association effectively controls world trade in a
given product. I am merely pointing out that if it did so control the
entire world Supply, it wvotild probably be having some effect on the
domestic market, if it engaged inl certain practices abroad which led
to complaint from foreigners.

Senator IBUSIFIFI. Woul(l thit not be the necessary corollary; that
the domestic iLnarket would be affected .

Mr. 'rEmiL,. I would think in this. hypothetical case, I am imention-
ing, that it would be, Senator.

Senator LUCAS. May I ask the Senator one question? It may not
be material, but frankly, I have not read the Webb -Pomerene Act in
a long, long time, but as I listen to the Senator read there what he
contended to be the principal thing in that act, affecting this charter,
I wish to state, will the Senator agree with me that, that is right in the
teeth of cartels?
The ('11MINtMN. I would say that it is an eucourageinent of cartels.

Amterican cartels operating in foreign fields.
Senator LucAs. Well, I just did not quite understand it that way,

afnd I was wondering, in view of the fact that the witness was dis-
Cussing cartels, whether or not the Senator was making the point
under this Webb Act that we could organize cartels in this country.
The Cmm.Um, tXN. Yes. I think. Senator, you will agree with me that

lots of times we confuse something by using a smear word. You
pointed out the other (lay that the word "cartel" is a smear word. Let
me put it this way: as I interpret the Webb-Pomerene Act, we can
set up export organizations here in this country. which, if they were
ol)eratedl here at home in the same wty they are authorized under the
Wehb-Pomerene Act to operate ahro'ad, would be violating the Sher-
man Antitrust Act, and as 1 interpret this chapter that we are dis-
cussing under tile explanations that have been made, those export
organizations are in fiat violation of the provisions of this chapter.

It might or might not be a good thing. I am not arguing the merits
of it.

Senator LUCAS. Yes.
The ClIA111M,1N. It would require us to change the Weib-Pomerene

Act and would require us, maybe. to change the Capper-Volstead Act,
and would require us maybe to change the exemnl)tion from tile penal-
ties of the Sherman Act which we have given to labor.

Senator LUCAS. And (.ooperatives.
'The CHIRMAN. Yes. It might or might not be a good thing. I

am not arguing that.
Senator LucAs. They have all beetn under attack.
The Cmm.AIR1AN r. No', I think it is apropriateto enter into the record

at this time tile names of some 50 eX)ort association which have filed
with the Federal Trade Comumissioli under the Webb-Pomerene law.

I enter that into the record to show we are not just talking theory.
(The list appears as exhibit XII A.)
Senator LUCAs. I understand.
Let rime ask you, Senator Millikin, right on that point:
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Are any of these corporations that operate under this Webb-Poin-
erene Act taking any interest in this legislation I

The CHAIRMAN. Not that I know of. Not one of them has ap-
proached me on the subject. -

I have been told by Dr. Wilcox that a number of trade organizations
have made coinplaihts, and sene of them, I think, have in part ap
proved the charter.

But I am not operating on any of their data.
I will say this: before we finish this thing, I intend to review all the

showings pro and con that have been made by outside organizations,
and I may put something in the record on that. I think it should be
in the record.

Senator LuCAS. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. But the point I want to make now is that no pri.

vate industry and no private association is feeding the chairman with
anv kind of stuff for the direction of this hearing.

Senator LucAs. No. I did not have that in mind at all, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Senator LucAs. My only thought was whether or not they were

going to be witnesses here, from these organizations that might be
affected, let us say, by this, in view of this hearing.

It was whether or not they were going to testify.
The CHA MAN. As far as I know.,kio one has stiggested that any

of those organizations appears.
I doubt whether it is practical that they appear, because we are op.

orating against a sharp time limitation.
Senator LucAs. I appreciate that.
Let me ask one further question.
The CHAUMAN. Yes.
Senator LuCAs. Is there any concerted effort on the outside here in

opposition to this measure .
I mean, is there any organization or any witnesses or groups of peo-

ple who are going to testify who are vitally opposed?
The CHAIMAN. Under the chairman's plan, no one will testify here

who is either violently for or violently opposed.
This inquiry, according to the notions of the Chair, is to elicit the

proper interpretation of this charter, by those who have written it and
who are promoting it.

Sen4 r LuOAs.-Well, that is perfectly proper, of course.
The CHAIRMAx. And then, as I say, if there is no objection by the

committee, after we finish with the official witnesses, we may introduce
into the record a digest of the views pro and con of the outside organ-
ixations. i

Senator LUoAS. I think that is fine, the way the chairman is moving,
because this is something new, and I believe it should be thoroughly
understood and explored from beginning to end in order that the
country may be told of this and a record made properly, and the
chairman, [believe, is doin tlat very well.

The CHAMMAN. As the senator knows, it is a tedious job and we
have been taking it sentence by sentence and tryg to find out what
it means from those who have written it and who are promoting it.

Now, let us gt to paragraph 1.' (Reading:]
Members shall take appropriate measures, IndivIdually or through the O .'

gaisation or in both ways, to prevent business proutices affecting International
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trade which restrain competition, ltilt access to markets or foster monopolistic
control whenever such practices have harmful effects on the expinslion of pro-
duction and trade and the maintenance in all countries of high levels of real
income or Impair any of the purposes of tie Organization as set forth lit
Article 1.

Now, are we to take the meaning of "restrain competition," from the
general context of the chapter, and from its various provisions, or
do we assign to those words the meanings which have been developed
in our own procedures, and in our own judicial experience in this
country under the Sherman Act and subsequent amending legisla-
tion?

Mr. TERILL. There is no clear definition of the restraint of com-
petition in the charter, Senator.

We gave considerable attention to that possibility, however.
We found that if we attempted to codify this idea, it would be an

extremely lengthy task that would prol)ably satisfy no one, because
you would have to put in every detail of every circumstance in which
a given act could be held to be restraining competition, and since
there are innumerable acts and innumerable circumstances under
which each act could occur, the job is practically impossible.

Therefore, we shall have to develop from case to case, as time goes
on, standards acceptable to the world in this matter, by getting de..
visions under ITO as complaints arise.

The CHAIRMAN. Under what circumstances would conplaits be
brought under your plan which might finally comnie before the inter-
national court of justice?

Mr. TERRILL. It is hard to be concrete on that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Please picture us a case which finally could land

there, involving the construction of words, such as we are talking
about.

Mr. TERRiAT.. I do not believe, Senator, that any cases could go up to
the court on this matter. m g p

The CHAIJIAN. On this chapter?
Mr. TF:nsiu. Yes. But as to the entire chapter, I w huld not know,

offhand.
There are probably some possibilities.
The CHAIRMAN. 'Ihen will y'ou give such thought to that, as you

can, and we will not. go into it further now, but either by memo or
by appearing again, will you illustrate those types of cases wiich might
arise under this chal)ter,'which miglt find their way ultimately to the
international court of justice for decision.

Mr. TminL. Yes, sit. (The suggested memorandum appears as
exhibit XIV.)

The CHAIRMAN. I notice tinder the language of paragraph 1, you
are condemning business practices.

Is that limited to business practices by private organizations or
does it also limit state organizations?

Mr. T=Lmuuu. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or State monopolies?
Mr. TuiuL. Yes sir.
The CIJAJIMAN. Does it apply to only the one, or to all of them, or

leas than all of them?
Mr. TnRILL. It, applies to all of them, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. All organizations?
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Mr. TEmiLL. I think that subparagraph (a), under paragraph 2
makes that clear:
whenever they are engaged In or made effective by one or more public or private
commercial enterprises.

Thb CHAIRMAN. So that this condemnation is sweeping to the effect
that it applies to private organizations or to public organizations

Mr. TERIIILL. Correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, when you talk about limiting access to

markets, any successful business which overcomes competition limits
access to markets.

Is that the type of thing thai is contemplated?
Mr. TERRILL. Senator, think it is true, as an economic proposition,

that successful business firms do succeed in eliminating their rivals
from a portion of the total trade.

The ChAIRMAN. 'Yes.
Mr. TFmiLL. In that case, the elimination, to the extent it has oc-

curred, of some competition is incidental to the purpose of the business
enterprise.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is the prime purpose of the business en-
terprise, is it not?

Mr. TERRILL. But it is not a deliberate and contrived aim.
The CIIAIRMAN. I beg most respectfully to differ witliyou.
If you go into business today, I s,,ggest you go into it with a dle-

liberately contrived aim of expanding your market and of limiting
access to'the market by your competitor. Otherwise you are running
a philanthropical and not a business institution.

Mr. TERRILL. Yes, sir; that is correct.
The point that I really had in mind, Senator, is this: that there

are various methods of accomplishing that -objective.
The CHAIRM.ANN. That is what I am driving at.
Let us draw a line of distinction between legitimate cases that

have that effect that fall on one side of the line and the illegitimate,
prohibited casds that fall on the other side.

Mr. TERRILL. That is, of course, the intent, of this particular chapter,
I think, to prevent certain types of practices which do arbitiarily,
artificially, and by agreement, or arrangement, eliminate or prevent
competition from outside firms.

The CHIAIRAN. Now, put that in terms of cases. Give us some cases
which would be legitimate and cases which would be prohibited where
in each instance the effect is to deprive some one else of access to a
market.

Mr. TERRILL. I can illustrate by an actual case, Senator, in inter-
national trade.

A group of firms combined in a cartel in Europe have gone around
and organized the dealers in a given product into a dealers' associa-
tion with whom they have made binding arrangements to the effect
that they will not handle the products of a certRin American firm or
else they will lose the entire supply of the cartels product.

That would, I think, in any air court or tribunal, be adjudged as
an unconscionable and unfair restraint on the American concern.

The ChAIRMAN. You mean that the foreign distributor is obligated
to handle the business of everyone who wants him to distribute for it?
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Mr. TERinILL. No, sir, but in order to eliminate the American com-
petition, the cartel coerced, deliberately coerced, clearly coerced the-
Iistl'ibutons.

TIhe CHAIRMAN. What was the coercion feature?
Mr. TERRILL. Well, the coercion feature was that they would not

sell anything to then.
They would take them off their list entirely, so that any firm which

refused to obey this might find itself out of business.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what is the situation of a filling station oper-

ator in this country?
He makes a contract with his supplier of the product, which is sold

by the filling station, that lie will sell those products exclusively.
Mr. TERRILL. Probably this is, however:, a mere contract of agency

which, of course, is a perfectly legitimate and normal commercial
practice, but if all of the filling stations, let me put it that way ,and of
course it is impossible because of their number in this country, but if
all of the filling stations were forced to sign contracts with, let us
say, two o' three major oil companies that they would not sell the
products of any other company and would discontinue the present
sales of such products, then you would have an entirely different sort
of case.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the coercive feature which will bring the
effect you cotnl)lain of as far as foreign distributors are concerned?

Wh.y should not the foreign distributor have the right to make an
agreement, assuming there is no unlawful coercion, to say, "I will
handle X product exclusively and I will not handle a similar product
made by Y or Z, or A or B"

What is wrong with that?
Mr. TEIIRILL. There is nothing wrong with that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Where does the wrong come in?
Mr. TFRRILL. In the particular case I was using as an illustration,.

all of the dealers in certain foreign countries were brought under an
arrangement in which they promised not to buy from the American
concerns.

That has happened in important products, where all the dealers are
sewed up.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the coercive feature?
Mr. TERRILL. Well, would it be correct to put your question as to-

what powers did the cartel hold over the dealers in this case?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes$ I think you could build a coercion out of that.
Mr. TERRILT., Then, Senator, will so interpret your question.
The CHAIRMAN. What power did they hold?
Mr. TERRILL. I do not know precisely. I am, of course, conjecturing

that they threatened to cut off any particular dealer who stepped out of
line.

They threatened to cut off his supply and while there was an
apparent alternative, let us say, of American supplies which that
dealer might have turned to, it was evidently not large enough to keep
him in business. In any event that dealer clearly faced extinction if
he violated this arrangement.
I The CHAIRMAN. The question we are considering, I believe, can be'
stated as a minimum that you do not intend to reach the case where a
private interest in this country export its product and by virtue of
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the merits of the product and the superiority or excellence of its sales-
manship, it gradually acquires such a predominance in the market as
to deny access to the market to others t

Mr.Tzmaiu. Clearly not, Senator.
We would hope to promote just that sort of market advantage.
The CHAIRMAN. That is not what is in mind?
Mr. TmmiLu Definitely not.
The CHAhMAN. Yes.
Now, does this chapter draw any distinction between the type of ex-

porting arrangement contemplated by tie Webb-Pomerene Xct, made
y citizens of tis country, orin combination by citizens of this country

and citizens of some other country V
Is there any distinction I
Mr. TFRwuau. There is no distinction on the fact of the article, Sen.

ator, but I think the distinction is an important one, because it would
relate to our own domestic statutes.

That is to say, the case that I discussed before in connection with the
Webb-Pomerene Act assumed that the American association had a
monopoly of world trade in a given product. That is very seldom, if
ever, thp case. '

There is usually some element of foreign competition, and if the
American concerns, united to a Wplb association, enter into, shall we
use "cartel arrangements," just for convenience-

The ChARMMAN. All right.
Mr. TaItimL. Enter into restrictive arrangements with foreign con-

cerns, then they would be subject, as I assume, under recent judicial
decisions, to the application of the Antitrust Acts. I

The CHAmmAN. Now, where is the language in this chapter that
draws that distinction?

Mr. TzRsiuu. There is no specific language, Senator, which draws
that distinction but the force of the chapter moves from this point;
namely, harmful effecte on the expansion of products and trade. That
is No. 1.

And No. 2, from subparagraph (b) of 2, namely, that such com.
mercial enterprise, individually or collectively, possesses effective con.
trol of trade.

The CHAMAN. Now let me ask you again; and I am not sure
we got a clear answer, though we did a lot of talking, but I am not
sure we got a clear answer to my question of a while ago: Is is your
contention, that the Webb-Pomerene Act and the Capper-Volstead
Act, and I believe it is the Clayton Act which gives certain exemp-
tions as far as monopolies and restrains oi trade are concerned, to labor
organizations, can they live side by side with the provisions of this
ehaPterlMr. T Pmnz. I would say the answer to that is very definitely "yes,"

Senator.
(Subsequently the State Department submitted the following mem-

orandum in amplification of this statement:)
Question: Does article 89 of the charter require amendment of the Webb,

Pomerene Act?
Comment: Article 89 commits members to tak9 "appropriate measures" to

eliminate reetti'ctlve business practices "whenever retch practices have harmful
ffects n t(0 expansion of production and trade and the maintenance In all

tountfles of high levels of real Incone. * */*," The We~b.Pomerene Act
:I
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authorizes United States business to combine for export trade, provided in gen-
eral that the United States domestic market and domestic competitors are not
adversely affected by their operations. Where these conditions are breached,
the export associations are sub~cct to prosecution under the Antitrust Acts.
The question is whether, as a practical matter, any of these export associations
operating solely within the area of immunity afforded by the Webb-Pomerene-
Act may be expected to have "harmful effects" within the meaning of article 39.

An analysis of the operations of Webb-IPomerene associations indicates that
there is little real likelihood that the activities of such associations..opetatinlg-
within their legal rights will be found to have "harmful effects0 within the
meaning of article 39. The possibility that such a case may arise is sufficiently
remote that we do not consider the revision of the Webb-Pomerene Act to be
called for In order to discharge any obligations we may have under the Inter-
national Trade Organization Charter.

While we regard the contingency as unlikely, it may be that at some time iu.
the future the A titernational Trade Organization will receive a complaint regard-
ing the restrictive practices of a Webb-l'omerene association; that it will investi-
gate the complaint and find the Webb-Pomerene association's activities "harm-
ful ;" and' that on receiving the complaint, this Government will determine that
no United States statute had been violated. When that occurred, this Govern-
ment would be under an obligation to prevent the continuance or recurrence of
the practice, which could only be done by legislation. But our failure in good
faith to enact such legislation until this contingency arose would not vioate
in letter or spirit any commitment undertaken in the charter.

Question: Does article 39 of the charter require amendment of section 6 of
the Clayton Act'.,

Comment: Section 0 of the Clayton Act provides that "Nothing contained in
the antitrust laws shall be construed to forbid the existence and operation of
labor, agricultural, or horticultural organizations, instituted for the purposes
of mutual help, * * * nor shall such organizations, or the members thereof,
be held or construed to be Illegal combinations or conspiracies in restraint of
trade under the antitrust laws." This is not inconsistent with article 39 of the
charter. Chapter VI of the charter is limited by its terms to business practices
engaged in by commercial enterprises. The United States takes the position, as
expressed in section 6 of the Clayton Act, that "the labor of a human being is
not a commodity or article of commerce." Therefore, those activities of labor
unions which are protected by the Clayton Act cannot be defined as "business
practices" engaged in by "commercial enterprises."

Of course, a labor union might become subject to the charter where it was.
conspirlipg with a business organization to restrain trade, but this would not
involve a change in the Clayton Act. As the Supreme Court said In defining
the scope of the Clayton Act in Allen Bradley CJo. v. Local Union No. 3 (325 U. S.
797, 811), "A business monopoly is no less iuch because a union participates, and
such participation is a violation of the [Shermanl Act."

Question: Does article 89 of the charter require amendment of the.Capper-
Volstead Act (Cooperative Marketing Associations Act of 1922)?

Comenent: The Capper-Volstead Act provides that "Persons engaged In the
production of agricultural products as farmers, planters, rifnchmen, dairymen,
nut or fruit giwers may act together In associations * * * in collectively
processing, preparing for market, handling, and marketing In interstate and
foreign commerce, such products of persons so engaged." While it I not clear
whether such cooperative markqting associations would be "commercial enter-
pri"s within the terms of article 89 of the charter, such a determination is made
unnecessary by section 2 of the Capper-Volstead Act which places a limitation on
the practices of such associations which is at least as strict as the provisions
of article 89. Section 2 forbids a cooperative marketing association to monopolize
or restrain trade in interstate or foreign conunerce "to such an extent that the
price of any agricultural product if unduly enhanced thereby." Any restrictive
practice which did not "unduly enhance" prices would scarcely be regarded as
"harmful" within the meaning of article 89. In addition, agricultural associations
are denied the protection of the Capper-Voistead Act where they join with other
groups to restrain trade. United States v. Borden Co. (808 U. H. 188).

The CHAIRMAN. They could IMr. TRmLT,. Yes, air. If I might extend that remark just a bit to
poit out to you why I think that is the case: Export associations in
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t.he United States are, on the whole, less numerous, or less extensive
'in prportion to total trade than' in most foreign countries.
STheBritish case would illustrate ml point that export associations

abroad, particularly in Europe, are much more numerous than in the
United States, and are regained as an ordinary device to conduct
exort trade. (A list of British export associations appears as exhibit

Foreign governments, of course, when they were discussing this
matter with us took cognizance of their own situations, and as we
discussed the subject, we were of one mind, that we were not prohibit-
ing or outlawing export associations.

The CHAIRmAN. What British type, for example, or what Americantype I3.TERRILL. What American type, Senator?

The CHAIMAN. As set up in the laws we have discussed ?
Mr. Tximnxu.. Well, Senator, regardless of type or country, the ex-

port association was not something which this charter was intended
to prohibit.

'The CkAMAN. Then, let me ask you, what is left to your chauter?
What is prohibited by your charter i

Mr. Tzimmul Well, 'enator, "prohibited," is not exactly the word.
What might violate the articles of fhe chapter would be better.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to interrupt your explanation unduly,
,but I do not think you should put these things in terms of "might."

I think this article sets out a course of conduct which is approved
or disapproved, and where you are setting up something of this kind
that has certain sanctions to it I think it should be definitely clear
*whether a given course of conduct would be approved or would not
be approved.

I do not think you have anything here of any value if it rests in
4ihsfuzzy field of might or might not be approved.

What; am asking you is, after we have finished the exceptions
which we have justuliow discussed, what remains prohibited under the-ohsptort-' -

Mr. TRnII. The case that "would fall under the terms of the
chapter would be one in which an export association has substantial
,control of world trade In a given product, and 'engages in business
practicess that -re harmfullo the expansion of. world trade and
maintenance of high levels of income, and so forth, or the other pur-
pose of the organization.

The CHAmRMAN. Now, point out the specific language that makes
It clear that that is the only thing that is condemned by this chapter.
, Mr. T jite. We would have to read, Senator, the wording of

paragraph 2. 1
The PMAIDM)Aw. All right, let us do that inj ust a moment.
Let me ask you a few more questions about 1. ,

t e010 to me that there is a condition imped in 1 that might
make the whole thing ineffective. Let me read land we will get it
'inliteprope context, ''- [Reading;]

Members shall take appropriate measures, Indivldually or through the Organ-
tAtlon or in both ways, to prevent busineui prattles affecting international
trade whleh vestralu compotitioi, Umit Imccw to mkts, or foster monopolistic
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and here is your condition-
whenever such practices have harmful effects on the expansion of produetiou
and trade and the maintenance In all countries of high levels of real Income
or Impair any of the purposes of the Organization us set forth in Article 1.

Now, if you wanted to make a case with 1 as a springboard, would
you have to show that the particular organization or the particular
practices against which you are complaining would .tave to produce
these harmful results "in all countries"?

Mr. TFiLL., No sir..
The CHAIRMAN. That is what it says.
Mr. TFRRILL. That is taken from the language of the earlier draft.

the American draft of article 1, which sets forth the purposes of the
organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TEImLL. You see, if I nity explain that language, there is a

siniple word in there; namely, the maintenance in "all" countries.
The CHAIRMAHN. That is right.
Mr. TERILL. "All" because it might be argued on that point-
The CHAIRMAN. That is the word I am emphasizing.
Mr. TERRIM. I think that word throws the burden in the opposite

direction, Senator.
The CHAImMAN. The other fellow would siniply, then, have to

show one county which was not having its high levels of real income
affected, and lie would go scot free.

It would be unfortunate from an enforcement standpoint to allow
such a simple escape, if you mnean really to do anything with this
chapter.

Mr. TERRI. The construction, Senator, that you put on that may
well be the proper one, because this article has been changed around
since originally drafted.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not that the clear language?
Let me go through it again, now. IReading :]
Members shall take appropriate tiecasures0 ittividually or through the Organt-

zation or In both ways, to prevent business practices affecting international
trade-

and now what I
which restrain competition, lmit aceu°s to markets, or foster mnop listic control
whenever such practices have harmful effects-
on what?
on the expansion of production and trade atd the maintenance in all countries
of high levels of real Income or Impair any of the iurposes of the Organization as
set forth In Article 1.

So, if I were the defendant, and I showed one country where that
effect did not follow then I would go scot free; is that not correct ?

Mr. TERRILL. At tie moment, it sounds somewhat plausible.
I can assure you that it was not intended, however. We will ex-

amine this with the closest attention.
;,: , The CHAMMAN. It seems to me that the language does not fit what

you really Intend to express.
Now the British are completely content with this article?
Mr. Tyrant. Yes, sir. I believe that they have no reservation that

I anM aware of at least at the moment.
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I might just add one point here.
I am not sure as to whether they and several other countries would

be very happy about the inclusion of the term "one public commercial
enterprise. That is to spy, I am contrasting that case in which one
public enterprise is acting sinmgly and independently in world markets
with the case in which several public enterprises in several countries
are combined together to act in a certain way.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Qne of the tests in paragraph 1 is of high
levels of real income, where they are adversely affected.

What are your reference points? How are you going to judge what
is a high level of real income? Is it such a level-as we have in this
country, or such a level as exists in the particular country where these
bad practices are operating? If you have got to take in all the coun-
tries as the language seems to imply, how are you going to give any
real working substance to that test?

Mr. TERIJLL. There are twvo points 1 would like to make in reply to
that, Senator.

One of- them is this: the reason the term "all countries" is in there is
to make sure that measures which a given country adopts that might
cut a larger slice of the pie, the world pie, artificially for it if nobody
took any counter-measures are notvonsidered to be within the objec-
tives of the Organization.

This language is borrowed from article 1 of chapter 1 as to the pur-
poses of the Organization.

The CHAIRMAN. That is bootstrap lifting. It does not prove any-
thing.

Mr. TERRILL. The objective is not to promote high levels of income
only in one country, Senator, but to promote them in all countries.

It does not exactly answer your question, but it goes back to ail
earlier one.

The CJIRX IAN. Then the high level of real income is an existing
leve), or an idealistic level?

Mr. TKRRILL. That is a difficult question, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. You have to make a case before the Organization

and you have to show here that the high level of real income his been
injured, or has not been injured.

How do you commence to assemble your evidence?
Mr. T=RiLL. I think, for the most part, Senator, this concept of the

level of real income is synonymous with the level of production, in that
real income can be generated only by production.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but I beg respectfully to differ with you most
fundamentally on that.

You can have an enormous level of production, witness thn3produc-
tion of Japan, with a definitely inferior level of real income. The two
do not necessarily go together at all if you use the words "level of real
income," iA any sort of sense in which we usually use them.

Mr. TrmiRL. Of course, that is possible.,
The CHAiRMAN. You have a high level of rubber production in the

rubber-producing countries where people live on the equivalent of 5
cents or 10 cents a day. That certainly is not a desirable standard of
real income.

Mr. T RuIL. Well, of course, when I use the 6rm "production," I am
a6suming that it has a given composition ad that it includes produc-
tion of things people need.
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The CHARMAN. All right.
Now, can you tell me how you are going to make your case either to

comply with the words or defend against them?
Mr. TwmiL. Now, the other factor I wanted to bring in although

I said the primary factor would be the.maintenance of production-tie
second factor would, of course, be price. And this is entirely hypothet-
ical, but if I were arguing a case before the trade organization that i
specific, shall we say, cartel arrangement was impairing the objectives
of this Charter, one of the things I would point to would be the condi-
tion of prices before and after the cartel began operation, or prices with
referee to the costs of production.

The CHAIMAN. Yes, and how would you bring that argument into
relation with the goal you are shooting at; to wit, a high level of real
income .

Mr. 'Ir'auLi. Vell. I do not think the high level of real income
is a specific coal of this chapter, Senator. It is a goal of the Inter-
national Trade Organization,'as a whole.

I'he CHAIRMAN. It is a test of injury, is it not?
Mr. T'ImmT. Yes, sir; it is being used in this specific case as a test

of injury.
Now, does this cartel organization or do these restrictive business

practices in question impair the attainment of, or the maintenance of a
hig1 level of real income?

The CJIAIRMAN. All right. Now, tell me what is a high level of
real income in the sense you are using it. What is the goal we are
shooting at.

Mr. ERRIILL. Well, in a specific case you would come down to the
question of whether or not, by its price practices, the combination in
question prevented the access of potential consumers to the market.

Tihe CIAIRMAN. All right.
Now, high prices give opportunity for a higher level of real income,

do they not; to the worker, for example?
Mr. TERRILL. Well, I am not altogether sure that is necessarily

the case, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. But if there is not enough price to warrant a

raise in the worker's level of income, then you cannot possibly raise
his level of income, call you?

Mr. TERiL. That is true, if the prices are below the cost of produc-
tion.

The CHAIRMAN. You are bringing the price into relation with the
level of income. Let us probe the significance of that.

The higher, then, the price of rubber, *the greater' the opportunity
to raise the level of income of the rubber field workers; is that right?

Mr. TERImL. But the rubber plantations could very easily price
themselves out of the market, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, of course, but I am not talking about that.
Mr. TERRmI And employment should also be considered.
The CHAMMAN. I wilI ask you whether you agree with me as far

as I have gone, the higher the price the higher the opportunity for
increasing high levels of real income.

Mr. TERRIL. I, do not think that is correct, Senator, if I may
say so.

1The CITAIMAX. Let us take the converse, then.
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Then do you maintain that the lower the price, the better the op.
portunity to increase real levels of income ?

Mr. Tmis. No, sir; I do not maintain the converse, either.
The CIIAiuMAN. Then, will you state your own formula.
Mr. TawLLn. Well, I should think that the price which business

firms will maintain, under conditions of competition, is a price which
is approximately equal, year in and year out, to total cost of produc.
tion.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, they have got to do a little better than that,
do they not I

Mr. T suuu,. Well, I am counting in as a cost of production returns
to management and invested capita, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. But you are figuring on some kind of a return ?
Mr. T=RILL. Yes, Senator, you have to assume a going rate, hoth

as to the interest, profits, and wages.
The Cn&immRKN. It is said that the United States Steel is making

too much money at the present time. I do not know whether they are
or not, but on the theory they are, Mr. Murray is now asking for an
increase in wages with the hope of raising the real income of his
workers, so the price does have a relationship to real income, does it
not?

Mr. TRzwxu. Yes sir; that is my contention.
The CHAIRMAN. And the higher the price, as witness the cas.e of

U. S. Steel, the greater the opportunity of the worker to improve his
real income within certain limits, which we could quickly defle froim a
general economic standpoint,

Mr. TRRILL. I think it is interesting as a point here, Senator, to
point out an actual cartel situation; namely, the rubber restrictionscheme..

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TxLuu. They succeeded in raising the price of rubber enorm.

ousl from somewhere around 20 or 30 cents up to $1.50 a pound, as I
recall. Sales of rubber were curtailed by that price increase, and the
burden fell on the unemployed workers in the plantation,

Therefore, I think what we really are saying is that for the workers
who would still be employed, a continuing increase in price would
give them a larger share of the pie of national income, to the extent
the price incerases were reflected back into their wages.

The CHAmIAN. Yes.
Well then, you come back to the first barrel of myproposal, that

the higher the price the greater the opportunity, and Ido not sa, that
it will follow as a matter of fact, but the greater the opportunity to
improve the real income of the workers.

Mr. TF.RRItI. But not in all countries, Senator. Because remember
that in our Illustration, other countries would be using this product.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Tmuuu. Consumers might be situated In other countries.
We could assume such price increases would, be taking away real

income from them.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, you have washed out completely any meaning

you cwi put on the high level of real income.
Mr. n Well, I am not sure that I hive, Senator, because it

seems to me we have talked about the effects ofprice practices in all
countries, as used in the logiguage of the Cbgter. Price gouging by
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one country which entered into a monopolistic arrangement would be
ref1cted in reduced levels of real income, that is, in the goods obtain-
able by other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Now, do you feel that. have denied you any opportunity you inay

want to explain what the functional purpose in a given case is of these
words "high level of real income"I

D)o you wish to say anything more about it?
Mr. TERRLI.. No; I do not. You have made mne very dubiou:i

about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us get into paragraph 2. [Reading:]
Without liniting the generality of paragraph 1 of this Article, the practices

listed in paragraph 3 below shall be subject to investigation in accordance with,
the procedure with respect to complatis provided by thi- relevant Articles of this
Chapter, if the Organization considers themi to have or to be a out to have aly
of the harmful effects enumerated In paragraph 1 of this Article.

Now, all you are doing there is setting up a general prohibition.
You are maintaining the generality of it, but now you are specifying
some definite things which, while maintaining the generality of your
prohibition, do definitely come under the l)rohibition; is that right .

Mr. Tx'IILL That is correct.
May I put it this way, Senator?
The' CHmIlMN. Yes.
Mr. THsitLI. What we are doing in paragraph 2 is getting into, the.

question of what is to be done about it; what you do about putting
into effect. the policy that is spelled out in paragraph 1. Paragraph '2tstates that under certain circumstances the practices to be listed shall
be subject to investigation in accordance with a certain procedure.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
And I assume that that resile which is left under the general lan-

guage, which is not specified, would also be subject to the same pro-
cedure; is that right?

Mr. TmuiLt. Yes sir; that is correct.
The CIIAIRMAN. A11 right. [Reading:]
(a) They are engaged In or made effective by ono or ilore pidile or private'

commcrvial enterprimss or by it combiia tion, agreement or otlir arrangemnet
between commercial enterprises, whether hetwoet private t'oniiiptil entirprimw,
between public coinnercil enterpripies (I. e., trading agencies of governljnents or
enterprises in which there is effiltive public colitrol), or hwewtni private tind
public ommlereil enterprises ; and
(h) M'uch coninercil enterpri es. Individually or coileetively, possess effective

control of trade ilonx i number of comitrih li ono or iore products,

lit other words, the prohibition of (a) would be negatived if such
commercial enterprises, individually or collectively, did not possess
effective control of trade among a number of countries in one or more
products; is that right?

Mr. TRaRRUa,. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What is "effective control of trade"?
Mr. TMtRIULL. I presume that the test would be as to whether the,

firm or the combination of firms had the power, generally speaking,
to regulate the market. The question is, could they determine what
the level of prices would be, who would be allowe'[ to sell, or other
features of commercial dealing.
The 1CMAIRMAN. Regardless of the quantitative restltt
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Mr. TamtLT. I am not sure I get that question, Senator.
The 'CHAIRMAN. Well, you might have everything that you lve

described and still not control the great bulk of the trade.
Mr. TmmuIL. I am not sure as to that point, and I do not know how

to reply to it.'
The CHAIRMAN. IS there a criterion, then, of judgment set up in

this Chapter which the, Organization could work on in determining
whether or not effective control had been established?

Mr. TERRiL. No, sir. I believe that that. will have to be determined
f-0m case to case in the light of surrounding circumstances.

The CHAMMAN. In other words, the organization would have to
.act on a freewheeling basis?

Mr. TERwLL. No, it would be freewheeling, Senator.
The ChIAMAN. I suggest it must come to that, as you have no

-preordained standard.
Mr. TFEi nr. We thought about this, of course, in the drafting of

the instrument, but we felt that no one has ever yet been able to set
up definitions which would enable you to determine, in all cases,
when "effective control" exists.

The CHAIRMAN. You answer is 'case by case".
Mr. TERRILL. You simply haveo resort to that Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. What is meant by 'a number oi countries"?
Mr. TmtRnILI Senator, that is put in there for the purpose of making

it clear that the trade in question has to be international trade. It
has to be between two or more countries.

Senator JOHNSoNi. It is directly contradictional to the word "all
countries, in paragraph 1.

Mr. TEnRLL. Well, Senator, in the other case, we were referring to
the level of income and the production in the world as a whole.

Senator JoHNsoN. Yes; I understand that.
The CHAIRMA'N. Would you mind repeating your answer?
Mr. TiMIUJ. In the first instance, where we are using, in paragrai)h

1 of Article 39, the phrase "all countries," we are referring to the
world as a whole.

In the present paragrph, paragraph 2, I think, Senator, -we are
-getting on to a quite different subject. We are getting down to a
specific instance and showing what kind of cases the ITO will enter-
tain., We are stipulating that the trade in question must be internal.
tional trade. It must be commerce between two or more countries.

The CHAUWAN. It could be among two of the most unimportant
-countries in the world?

Mr. T MLL. It could certainly include them; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, "a number of countries"?
Mr. Txm u. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That might include two or three of the most unim-

portant countries in the world, for the purpose of conferring juris.
action to hear this kind of complaintL.
Mr. Tuim . Yes sir.
The CmxAX. Three reads:
The practices referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article are as follows:
(a) Fixing prices or terms or conditions to be observed In dealing with others

in the purchase, sale, or lease of any product. /
Now, any private enterpriser has to fix the price of his commodity;does he no, t i
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Mr. TERRILL. That is correct.
The CI[AIRMAN. That surely is not the test that is envisaged here?
Mr. TERRILLTh. No, Senator.
It very definitely would not constitute any harm to world trade.
In fact, it often facilitates trade if people put out price lists and

announce the conditions under which they will deal with others.
The CHAnIMAN. In other words, the fixing of the price to be pro-

hibited would have to fall under the preceding condemnations?
Mr. TFIRAL. Well, it would probably have to be fixed by agreement

anong a number of firms, Senator.
The CI[,RMAN. Yes.
Now how about patents?
Mr. TWRRILL. Patents would not be involved here, Senator. To the

extent that the monopoly conferred by the patent enables the patentee
to control the conditions of sale lawfully, it is clearly removed from
alyx provisions of this chapter.

rhe CHAIRMAN. Under what condition would a man operating un-
der the monopoly established by a patent fall afoul of this chapter?

Mr. TERRILL. It vwould be well, I think, Senator, to refer to subpara-
graph (f).
'He would fall afoul only if he extended the use of the rights under
the patent to "products or conditions of production, use, or sale which
aro not the inimediate subjects of the aut1iorized grant."

The C1AMMAN. What is meant by that?
Mr. TRRilL. A possible illustration would be a tying contract,

where a patentee licenses his patent and then requires, as a condition
of the license, that the licensee buy his raw materials from him. That
would clearly be a case in which the patent rights granted by law to
control the invention were being extended in order to control raw mate-
rials which might be used in the course of production.

The CHAIRMAN. Or any other kind of materials?
Mr. TPRRILT. Yes Senator.
The ChARtMAN. Suppose a manufacturer, X, has a highly desirable

gadget of some kind that merchants want.
If X said, "Why, yes, I will supply you with this gadget 'if

will also stockyour shelves with groceries which I sell you," that would
be prohibifed

Mr. Tzumu . Well, in that case, the grocer, of course, is not a
licensee under the patent.

Would not the case be better if the patentee had licensed another
person to make his gadget ?

The CHAIRMAN. Does the patentee have distribution rights?
Mr. TRuItiUL. You are getting into a field now, Senator, in which I

probably could not follow you.
A patentee does or can have legitimate control over many conditions

of the sale or the use of his product.
,The CHAIRMAN. Well, it was within that field of permissible distri-

buttion and restriction that I put my case to you.
Mr. TFAnLL. Senjttor, I am not sure that I am adept enough to

draw the proper answers from the law.
;However, I assume that In the case you mention, the patentee would

clearly be going outside of any rights conferred by virtue of his
patent.

B08t"- ?-pt, -9
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The CHAIRMAN (reading):
(b) Excluding enterprises from any territorial market or field of business

activity, allocating or dividing any territorlati market or field of business activity,
allocating customers, or fixing sale or purchase quotas.

Does that take in everything that the language seems to take in, or
are there some intended exceptions?

Mr. TE RILL. Well, we spoke about one important field a few
moments ago, Senator; namely, excluding any enterprise from any
territorial market or field of business activity, and pointed out, in that
connection, that there were several broad conditions that had to exist
before there could be any question about the practice falling within
the scope of the chapter.

The CHAIRMAN. It would have to come under all of the condemna-
tions that precede in this chapter; is that right?

Mr. TWaLL. And the exceptions, too, Senator.
The OHAIRMAN. Well, let me put some cases to you that might be

innocent.
We had a variant of this awhile ago.
Suppose'that some outfit, by yirtue of superiority of its articl%

aggressiveness of its sales organization, captures the market.
The effect is that it excludes somebody else and would be innocent

unless that act is combined with these other things which tire
condemned.

That would be an innocent act; would it not?
Mr. Twmuuu . No, sir; as I understand your question. Do you mean

all the other practices listed.hereI
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking now with reference to (b).
Mr. TFmULi. Oh, I see.
The CHAIMN. I am saying to you, suppose a company by virtue

of its superior product, or by virtue of its superior salesmanship, or
a combination of both, captures a market some place.

By that token, it excludes somebody from that market; is that
not correct ?

Mr. Tlw] .That is correct.
The CHAIRMAX. Unless that act were combined -with soe" of the

things up above that were, condemned, that would be an innocent act;
wold it notV

Mr. T mu. That is correct, Senator. The parties would have to
use boycotts or something like that.

The CHAIRMAN. Under what circumstances could a market be di-
vided or allocated?

Mr. Tzxm That sort of a practice has been quite common under
previous cartel schemes.
If two or more firms have a substantial monopoly of world trade

in a product they can divide between themselves different national
markets on either an exclusive or a nonexohisive basis.

In other words, the contract will state that flrpn A shall have country
X and firm B shall have county Y, and that they will both have access
to another country, Z.

The CHAIRMAN. Two countries may make aspirin.
One says, "You take the Balkans and we will keep out of there";

and the other says, "You take western Europe and we will keep out of
there I" Is that the kind of a case you have.in mind
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Mr. irptini.. 'lit is tile case, Senitor.
The CAIRMAN (reading)
(c) )iscrlmihiitinlg agithist pjarthuluir enterprises whether by boycott or

ot hicrWi'.

(live me a| eXtail)le of discrimination by boycott.
Mr. rumutmIJ. I will define a boycott very roughly as an organized

or concerted refusal to sell. It is illustrated by my previolis example
in which a group of retaile's is brought into a11 arrangement with a
cartel unler which they will refuse concertedly to handle or ,ieal in
the prodlucts of ally outside or indepenenlit firm.

'1le Cnmitm,%N. One of the causes or alleged causes for the war
between Japan alld China was that the Chinese would not buy Japa-
nose goods.

The Chim-se maintained a boycott, Is that the kind of things that
are collteilelplated here?

Mr 'I'ERLL. No, I do not think it is, Senator.
If the consuiiers of a given country for any reason refrain from

buying the products of another country, a transaction between coin-
mercial enterprises is not involved.

The C11AIRMAN (reading)
(d) Limiting productiot or fixing production quotas.
Now, what about. natural resources-conservation of natural re-

somrces? What about the situation where vast oil deposits are held
by concessionaires which, under existing practice, do involve an allo-
cation of supply ?

Mr. TuirL,. As to the first point, Senator, conservation is clearly
exempted front the provisions of this chapter under article 45.
Article 45 and paragraph 1 (b) referred to international arrange-
nents contemplated in article 59.

The CHAIRMAN. I think Dr. Wilcox stated the other day that
uider certain assumed circumstances, those trade practices might
come under the prohibition of other parts of the Charter.

If we hcquire a concession in Arabia-an oil concession-we develop
it and we sell the product exclusively to the United States Navy;
what about that,?

Mr. 'iautrLL. The Charter definitely exempts that sort of a sale
because it is for Government use.

The CHAIRMAN. And it is for military purposes also?
Mr. TRRtIJ4 . We could take all of this oil, every bit of it, appro-

priate it to our own Government use, mid not be in violation of theCharter.
The CHAIRMAN. But if we took that same oil and used it exclusively

for general domestic purposes within the United States, what would
the situation be?

Mr. Trilt. The case would not then come under this exemption,
as I understand it, Senator.

T11 ,CI1AIUMAN. I think that was the type of case which Dr.
Wilcox discussed.

Senator ,louiNsoN. What about the oil compacts that many of our
states have entered into to control production and keep down produc-
tion-to bring demand and supply into better balance?
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Mr. TELRILL. Those, Senator, would be in the same position as the
wheat acreage restriction arrangements that you mentioned earlier.
They are definitely not covered by thischapter.

Senator JOitNSON. Not alfected by this Organization?
Mr. TERRILL. Definitely not in this chapter.
The CHAIURMAN. Then what is affected by that (d) V
Mr. TEnnL. Clause (d) would affect arrangements whereby i

number of concerns situated in different countries get together ol
their own to control the world l)roduction of a given product. Pur-
suant to this agreement they set production quotas for each firm.

As was brought out before our courts in the aluminum case, such
an arrangement existed in the us6 of aluminum; a central corpora-
tion was established in Switzerland to which many if not most, of the
aluminum companies outside of the United States belonged, and they
fixed the amount which each firm could produce.

They fixed it in accordance with ownership of the stock of the central
corporation, assigning so many units of production to each stock-
holder.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose the motivating influence of the agreement
was to conserve a primary product?

Mr. TERIILL. If that was the motivation, and if there was a public
purpose carried out through legislation, then it would be excluded
from the provisions of this chapter.

If, on the other hand, they were commercial firms, that might be
different.

The CHAIRMAN. Suppose that it were for the simple purpose of
making money and making it intelligently, to wit, by not squandering
the resources out of whichlit is made I

Mr. TE)RItIL. I think that if the private firms, without legislative
authority and without agreement between their governments, in case
they are situated in different countries, go into such a scheme, it
would be in violation of the Charter, if it were held by the Organiza-
tion to [reading]:
have harmful effect on the expansion of production and trade.

It would be, of course a case for consideration by the ITO.
However, there is noting in the Charter that would flatly condemrn

any sort of arrangement or any sort of practice.
That is, there is no fiat prohibition.
The CHAUtMAN. So once more you put yourself in the hands of the

Organization without knowing 4?hat the rules will be to judge your
Case.

Mr. Twnmu . There is only one general criterion; that is, harmful
effects on the expansion of production and trade.

Moreover, Senator, the case would have to be brought up by a com-
plaint to the ITO from some member country or some business firm,
and it would have to support this claim before the ITO.

In other words, article 89, which contains the policy particularly
para a ph I, does not operate to use an expression that has been used
here before, in a vacuum. ou must have certain surrounding cir-
dmstances, and you must also have a complaint by some affected
member country or some affected person, and It, is up to them to make
out a, cas,
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The CHAIRMAN. But it all comes to the end point, I suggest, that
the Organization which judges the complaint operates on rules o'f
its own manufacture.

At least, rules which are not specified in the Charter?
Mr. TFmiuiLi.. Well, it operates in the light of the criterion or prin-

ciple which is stated here, Senator.
I might add one further point in connection with the case you used

for illustrative purposes:
If there were no chapter VI in this document, it, would be possible

to defeat every attempt by governments to establish regulatory
schemes for the purpose of relieving temporary distress among pro-
ducers or for the purpose of conserving resources.

The firms-commercial enterprises--could go out and make their
own arrangements. If they felt, for example, that the governmental
arrangement was too tough on them, they could go out and make their
own arrangement with producers in other countries, and you would
have, therefore, a very important loophole in this whole Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. So what you are doing by what you have just now
.said is to enhance the monoi)olistic feature of the intergovernmental
arrangements?

Mr. TERRILL. Well, if public arrangements are made, they should be
effective.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. That comes to the same thing, does it not?
Mr. T.iunm,. Ye.,s. Senator, I presume that it might. I had not

thought of it exactly in that way before.
The (HAItM.AN reading):
(e) Supprixslig the applicator or development of technology or invention,

whetherr patented or unpatented.

Now, just exactly what does "suppressing" mean?
If a man. owns a patent, he has a right to suppress, if he wishes

to, the application of the patent.
If he has an invention which, of course, is not patented, he has a

right to suppress it.
What kind of suppression are you talking about here ?
Mr. TFnnijx. I SuppoSe, Senator, that the test, and it is just a sup-

position on my part, would be as to whether or not the person was
failing to apply some piece of knowledge because of his own. private
motives, or whether he was, instead, in it conspiracy with some other
party.

Tie CHAIRMAN. Let us suppose that John Doe has a line of patents
which are of enormous importance to the trade of the world. Let us
suppose that.
set uis suppose that out of malignance of heart, he decides to sup.

press those patents--"You just cannot use my patents and I do not
care how it influences trade."

Are you condemning that?
Mr. Tmumi. I believe that is the kind of case that is condemnied

here in the sense that it could be the basis for complaint.
The CHAIRMAN. Then you are arguing that a man must ex)loit his

patent if some organization said he must?
Mr. TvaIu. Ido not believe that would be the case, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it seems to me that it falls one way or the

other. Either a man has a right, regardless of motive, for the profit
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motive or for lack of profit motive, or sheer orneriness, to suppress
his patent or invention, and if he doe4 some authority, if there is any
sense to this, can say, "You have to go ahead and exploit this patent."

Mr. TEURILL. I do Aot think Senator, there is any such power con-
ferred on the Organization in tis chapter.

The CHAIRMAN. Then. what does" (e) '.' mean?
Mr. TEIRRUL. I should say this, Senator, that I do not know of such

cases, although there have frequently been stories to tho effect that
patents are being put to sleep.

The CHAIMAN. Yes. I have no doubt that they are.
Mr. Twwim. I really do not know of such cases, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. If I may interrupt, there is a school of philosophy

that would prevent a man from putting his own patent to sleep.
I am trying to fikid out whether this is a reflect ion of that school of

philosophy.
Mr. T R LL. I might say tljat most countries do have provisions in

their patent laws under which remedial action can be taken by the
Government, and nonuse is the Que of the conditions for opening tho
patent.

The CHAIRMAN. Do we have such a law ?
Mr. TzmLL. No, sir, we do not have it.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. "
Mr. Txmtm . My point is, Senator, that in the case you have used

as an example, all that any affected person could do would be to go
to the Organization and complain that this was happening.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, I know.
Mr. TwRi4I Then if the Organization felt that it was a case in

which the purposes oi the Organization were being frustrated, and if
the individual had a substantial control of world trade-in other
words, if it were some kind of product patent rather than a process
patent; it could recommend to the United States or any other af-
fected government that appropriate remedial action be taken.

If the United States did not have appropriate legislation under
which it could take action, it could simply inform the Organizaion
that it had no practicable way to carry out the recommendation,

Our obligation as put forth in article 42 will make that clear when
we come to it, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but when we sign this charter, we are agree.
Ing that suppressing the application or -development of technology or
invention, whether patented or unpatented, is a condemned practice.

Mr. TNanmu No, sir, we are not. We are only saying, Senator, if
I may take the oppoite side-

The CHAIRMAN. I want, you to.
Mr. Tasi.m. And appeal to the language of paragraph 2, which

states that this is one of the practices-
which shall be subject to investigation by the Organlsation,

To read it again:
Without limiting the generality of Iviragraph 1 of thin Article, the practices

listed In paragraph 8 below shall be subject to investigation In accordance with
the procedure- '

and so forth.
The OCAuxA. Yes$
Mr. TNmou And then we get into ths remaihder of the list.
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you again: Is there anything in arti-
cle 39 that can proceed past the point of recommendation?

Air. TEnRIL,. No sir.
Tihe CHARMAN. Nothing in article 39 is sanctioned?
Mr. T.RnIL. No, the oiny sanction that could possibly be invoked

in ihe case of any country which refuses to take action even in the most
flagrant violation of the provisions of chapter VI, would be article
35, on general impairment of obligations.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is a pretty large source of power.
Mr. Tr.iuliAi,. Yes, sir; it is.
The CHAIRMAN. As we go along through this chapter, I think I

shall bring to your attention a number of sanctions.
Let me put it to you again: Suppose that John Doe has a patent the

sul)pression of which would restrain competition or limit access to
markets, or foster monopolistic control, and let us. assume that that
suppression would have a harmful effect on the expansion of produc-
tion and trade, and the maintenance in all countries of a high level
of real income, or impair any of the purposes of the Organization as
set forth in article 1. Would he be prohibited from suppressing his
patent?

Mr. TERIOTL. Under the patent laws of the United States ? Is that
your question, Senator?

The CHAIRMAN. I do not quite follow you.
Mr. TERRILL,. I was inquiring about the meaning of your question,

Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. The language does not say anything about "tinder

the patent laws of the United States."
Mr. TFAtRITnL. That is right, sir.
Senator JoHNsoN. "Patented or unpatented."
The CHAIRMAN. That is all it says.
Mr. Tmuaiu The point of my inquiry about your question, Senator,

is this: We have a case here of complaint to the Organization by a
national of another country or the government of another country.
The trade organization, after investigating the matter, getting the
United States views on it, holding hearings, and so forth, _decides that
this does contravene the purposes of the Organization. It frustrates
the purposes of the Organization.

ITO could specifically recommend action or it could bring this
finding to the attention of the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. All jou are saying is that the final choice would be
left to each member. Is that what you are saying? I

Mr. Tnnmuu. No, Senator; the next question would be as to whether
the United States had appropriate legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Suppose that they did not.
Mr. TzRRiL. If they did not have, I should say it v ould be up to

Congress t- decide whether they wished to provide suf ii legislation.
The CwqIiMA. And if they did have, would it be the obligation of

the United States to follow that legislation?
Mr. TNimu. No, air. Due process of law would have to operate in

each case.
I think the obligation section, when we come to it in article 42, will

make that clear. The discretion as to whether any American law
is violated will rest with the United States and not with the ITO
or any international body.
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I The C IKAIXIIA. The question is whether any American laws, in the
light of the obligations which we have assumed under this charter,
have been violated. That is the question?

Mr. TEtuiL. I am probably not getting the point of your question,
Senator.

The CIIAIRMAN. All right. Let me make it very short and simple:
The presence of section (e), subsection (e) in this paragraph 3,

demonstrates that in the minds of The draftsmen of this charter, it ig
conceivable that suppressing the application and development of tech.
nology or inventions, whether patented or unpatented, could fall
.within the condemned categories; is that right?

Mr. TEaRULL. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There would be no sense in having it in there

otherwise.
Mr. TvimuLIm. Yes, sir.
The CHAirMAN. Now, I can put a simple case: Suppose that the

Amnerican holder of a patent, or the American inventor suppressed
his patent or suppressed his inv~ntion, with the results that are con-
demned here. What would happen? That is all I am trying to
get at.

Mr. TwwlLy. The Organization would first have to make a fluding to
this effect.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TERILL. Then, in accordance with itEr obligations, it would

make a determination and report fully to the members.
The CuAImAzr. Yes and then what?
Mr. TzimuL. Next, il would request each member concerned to take

every possible action to prevent the continuance or recurrence of the
practices.

The CHAIRMAN. YesV
Mr. TEmuLL. And it may, at its discretion, recommend to the mem-

bers concerned remedial measures to be carrier out in accordance with
their respective laws and procedures.

The CIIAIRIUN. It may, and if it does so, then we are confronted
with that kind of recommendation, and you can see very clearly that
that might involve a conflict with our existing law relating to patents
and inventions, and might put upon us the burden of passing a new set
of laws to remedy the defect; is that right?

Mr. Tznuuu. Yes, sir. T14e user clause, so-called.
snstor JOHNSON, Now, Mr. Chairman, before you leave that, in the

field of atomic energy, the United States Government assumed a coin-
pleW control and monopoly on all patents and devices and formulas,
and information, and everything else pertaining to atomic energy.

I would like to ask the witness if, in that action, such action would
be frowned upon in this chapter.

Mr. Twradt. No, Senator, I can refer you to article 59, which is a
cross reference to this chapter. Article 59, .in subparagraph (c),
clearly exempts [reading):
arrangements relating to fisalonable materials, to the traffic In arms, ammunition
and Implements of war and to such traMe In other goods and materials as is
worried oq for the purpoa of supplying a military estapllabMent

Sweustor Jou vz o. So, all such weapons ari exempted entirely from
this charter.t.

! / I,
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Mr. Tynui.tL. That is correct. Arrangements or agreements relat-
ing to these are clearly exempt.

The CHAIRtMAN. I)uring the noon hemr, let me suggest that you
canvass provisions which we shall come to later which possibly indi-
cats that that question might find its way ilito the lap of the interna-
tional court of justice. So please take a look at that and be prepared
to give us an answer when we come to it.

Mr. TF.RiIUm. Senator, would this involve the question mentioned
earlier regarding the International Court ?

The CHAIRMAN. No, the question of fissionable materials. The
question of military applications.

I hope that you will eliminate it from the jurisdiction of the Inter-
national Court, but there is something that I saw that suggested that
that matter might be passed to that court, and of course, under our
present policy, we would never allow any body of any kind to determine
for us what we should do with our fissionable materials.

Mr. TERRILL. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Nor any other military goods.
Senator JOHNSON. In the field of electronics, for instance?
The CHAIRMAN, Exactly.
Mr. TERRmL. Of course, Senator, everybody is deeply interested in

this matter of the suppression of unpatented technology and presuma-
bly undisclosed inventions.

The CHAIRMAN (rending):
(f) Extending the use of rights under patents, trade-marks or copyrights to

matters not properly within the scope of the authorized grant, or to products or
conditions of production, use or sale which are not the immediate subjects of the
authorized grant.

That strikes me as rather vague and very flexible.
Just what is intended ?
Mr. TFatELL. Well, Senator, it does cover a lot of ground, and I

think it has to be pretty fl'.xible.
That is, it is flexible in the sense that it is highly generalized, and

we have to generalize when we are trying to get that sort of an idea
intQ a document.

I think the basic distinction that is made comes down to this: that
there are certain monopoly rights conferred by law upon a patentee
or the holder of a trademark or copyright.

They are fairly similar in all countries of the world.
Now, we want to make it clear that none of the practices carried on

by virtue of the possession of those rights shall fall within the pro-
visions of this chapter.. Also, we are saying, and basing it on experience from the past, that
these rights can be used in such a way that the monopoly power derived
from them is extended to objects which are not within the scope of the
grant authorized by the legislature.

The CHAIRMAN. Give me an example, please.
Mr. TEuLL,. _One example is the case in which a patentee licensee

a patent to another party and requires that this party perform certain
aets, such as buying materials only from him in the future, or dealing
only with certain other persons, or hiring engineers only from the
patented's firm,

., Now, those are examples of a tying contract.
The CHAIRMAN. Yeg.
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It seems to me that that would be an illustration of a case that would
go beyond the authorized field.

Now, here is the basik question, it seems to me: Are you not putting
into the hands of this Organization, the right at least so far as inter-
national trade is concerned, to determine what is the authorized scope
of a patent, rather than to allow the matter to remain within the
countries as it does at the present time in this counryI

Mr. TmILL. No sir. I definitely do not believe that is the case.
The CHAMMAN. Then, who judges Let us read it again:
Extending the use of rights under patents, trade marks or copyrights to matters

not properly within the scope of the authorized grant, or to products or con-
ditions of production, use or sale which are not the immediate subjects of the
authorized grant.

Who determines whether the matters are properly or not properly
within the scope of the authorized grant?

Mr. TmIL. Paragraphs 2 and 3, Senator, have a particular setting.
They set forth a list of practice which is not intended to be all-
inclusive. These practicefi, however, are suspect, and they provide a
basis for the entertainment of a complaint by the. Organization.

The CHAIRMA1Y. Yes.
Mr. TzRiu Thepractices are not condemned, per se. Paragraph

2 of Article 39 merely says that if any member government or a firm
brings a complaint on the basis of paragarph 3, the Organization will
look at it andinvestigate.

The CHARMMAN. Yes. All right.
Now, who judges whether the matters referred to in subclause (f)

of paragraph 3 of article 39 are or are not within 'he scope of the
authorized grant ?

Mr. TFiuuLL. I do not know whether that point would ever come to
determination by the ITO, Mr. Senator. That is not up to it.

This is a determination made by a complainant.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TwtL. Now, what the ITO would be concerned with would

be whether or not the practices that are referred to are such as to
have harmful effect on the expansion of production and trade."

It would be up to the member governments to decide whether or
not their nationals had violated their own particular laws or had
violated their own antitrust laws as the case might be, or had gone
beyond the protection afforded by their patent laws.

The CHAMMAN. Now, then is your answer that the judgment as
to whether or not the use of the rigts under patents, trademarks or
copyrights, is or is not properly within the scope of the authorized
grant, will remain within the jurisdiction of the individual membersI
Is that what you say I

Mr. TsimRL. I should think so, yes, definitely.
The CHAIRMAN. Very definitely.
In other words, you are excluding any judge ment on that matter

from the jurisdiction of the ITO ?
Mr. TkuL. No. I am not necessarily excluding that.
I merely said that they might not have to decide that question inAY given ase. fWSl~ CUAMMx. But if they decided to decide it, could they de-

cide it I .
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Mr. TERRILL. Well, you are asking me to anticipate a lot, Senator.
I suppose that they could make such a determination for their own

part and say, "This is our opinion and belief."
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And then what?
Mr. TERRILL. But they, would not have any power to act on that

basis.
Their only power would be to pass on to the member governments

their determination that these restrictive business practices exist and
that something ought to be done about it.

The COAIRMAN. And then the member government, if you had the
legal machinery for doing it, would be obligated to do something
about it?

Mr. TERRIIJ,. They would be obligated to give the determination of
the organization serious consideration.

The CHAIRMSAN. Under our scheme here, they would have to bring
it into some sort of judicial determination, would they not?

Mr. TERRILI. I presume they would, have to do that, in accordance
with the spirit of the charter. The Attorney General could, I suppose,
give consideration to the recommendation of the ITO by reading it
and throwing it in the waste basket and saying he had considered it,
but this would not conform to the spirit of the charter. In order to
fulfill this, he probably would have to go to the grand jury.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, will you agree with me as to this: that
the subject of patents and trade-marks and copyrights is one of
enormous importance?
. Mr. TERRILL. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you agree with me on this: that there never
should be any doubt as to the penalties a man can come under in con-
nection with his use of any of those privileges? Do you agree with
me on that?

Mr. TERRILL. I would agree thoroughly as to the legitimate use of
them, Senator, but that is that in question_

The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking about that.
I am saying, if John Doe commits a robbery, if he wishes to, he can

look in the book and find out what the penalty is.
Do you not believe that it should be possible for the owner of a patent

or copyright or similar privilege to know always what the penalties
are for a misuse of his power ?

Mr. TERRILL. Surely, Senator, he should know what the penalties are.
The CHAIRMAN. Should there ever be a doubt as to the tribunal

which will have Jurisdiction to hear and determine the matter?
Mr. TnR1U. No, there should be no doubt as to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you say to me that paragraph (f) is so clear

that the owner of an American trademark or copyright will know
whether he is in the hands of the ITO, whether he is in the hands of
our courts, or will know where he is, as far as these patent matters
are concerned ?

Mr. TzrRiUJ. Yes, sir, I should think so. Those two related para.
graphs, 2 and 8, also have to be read in connection with our obligations
under the charter, which are set forth in article 42.

I say that because the lnrisdiction of our own country in deciding
antitrust cases is not in an3 way affected by this charter.

Our country will have full and complete jurisdiction as to whether
the antitrust laws have been ' lolated.
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And the ITO is not called upon to decide whether American law
has been violated.

The CIAIRMAN. Somiebody, Mr. Terrill, has got to decide whether
someone had done something outside of the scope of his copyright or
his patent.

Now, all I am putting to you is:
First, should not it be as clear as words can make it, who is going

to make that decision?
Second, should not it be as clear as words can make it, the criteria on

which the decision will be made?
Third, should not it be as clear as words can make it, how any penalty

which may be enforced will be enforced?
M[r." TERRILL. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And fourth, does this paragraph make those

things clear?
Mr. TERRiLL. This paragraphty itself, of course, does not Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. N ow, then,, When we come back after luncheon,

will you take a suppositious case, whore, in connection with what pre-
cedes here someone has exceeded the scope of his authorized grant;
or has done this under what precedes here, under what follows here,
or what is any place else in this charter and answer those questions
which I have propounded?

Mr. TEXRML. I will try to do it, sir.'
That is a very large order.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Le us recess for lunch, until 2:30.
(Whereupon, at 1:12 p. in., an adjournment was taken until 2:30

p. m. of the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2:30 p. n., upon the expiration of
the recess.)

The CH1AIRMAN. The committee will come to order, please.
Mr. TRRILL before the noon recess we were discussing the relation

of patents, trademarks, and copyrights to section 3 (f). The suggestion
has been made that perhaps you would like to submit a memorandum
to the committee clarifying the State Department's view as to the
effect of that subparagraph i1 the light of the discussions which we
had this morning. Is that correct?

Mr. TwmiLL. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. *ill that memorandumn be forthcoming?
Mr. T uMiLtr. Yes, sir.

* (The memorandum is as follows:)
Question: Article 80, paragraph 3 (f), authorizes the International Tradh

Organisation under certain circumstances to Investigate business practlcet "ex-
tending the nseof rights under patents * * * to matters not properly within
the scope * * of the authorized grant." Will this place the International
Trade Organization in the i)sltlon of paying Judgment ?n the scope and validity
of the clains made by the inventor in his patent?
Oomnt: In moat cases Involving the use of patents as a restrictive device,

the question of the scope and validity of the Inventor's claims will not be at
isue. This is seen by reviewing some of the wore likely type of ca"e Involv-
ing tents which might comne before the Internatlonp) Trade Organization.

Of all types of restrictive arrangements involvinif tents, the "tying con-
tract" Is the most common, Such a contract usually conditions the grant of a
patent license on the licensee's acceptance of certain restrictions with respect
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to unpatented or unpatentable articles; at typical illustration is tile licensing
of a patented salt-tablet machine which was conditioned on the licensee's buying
his salt from the patented. The question whether the salt itself falls under
tile claims of the patent is clearly not at issue.

There may be other kinds of restrictive practices involving patents, however,
in which the question of the validity of claims under the contract will be in-
volved. For example, In some cases a patentee may have threatened to sue for
infringement if his competitors did not take licenses from him. His complaining
competitors may assert to the International Trade Organization that the pat-
entee's claims regarding infringement are invalid and that the patentee Is acting
in restraint of trade. If such a case should come before the International Trade
Organization and if its outcome turns on the scope of the valid claims under the
patent, the Organization would not be expected to make a finding oin such scope;
the best It could do in those circumstances would be to recommend to the com-
plainant that the question of scope be settled in the courts of the countries
involved.

If the Organization should by chance undertake to express a view regarding
the scope of the valid claims under a patent, the view would plainly not be
binding on courts or administrative agencies of the countries Involved. It Is
the member nations themselves which authorize patent claims and it is clearly
for them to determine the scope of what they have authorized. The charter in
no way abridges that right.

The CIm.~iuuN. Article 40 [ reading]

PROCEDURE WITH UiESPFCT TO COMPLAINTS AND CONiFERENCE8

1. The Organlattlon shall-
(a) arrange, if it considers such action to be Justified, for particular

Members to take 'part in a conference requested by any Memnibr which coii-
silers that any particular practices exist which have or atre about to have
I lie effect described In paragraph 1 of Article 39.

Considering g the number of nations which it is expected will ulti-
mately join this Organization, that has within it the potentiality of
a very considerable number of conferences, has it not ?

Mr. TEitutLL. Senator, the word "conference" there may be a little
bit misleading. It might convey the notion of a great, full-dress per-
formance whereas actually 'what is meant is that the countries would,
through special representatives, perhaps through their embassies con-
suit in a more or less routine way as to the situation that exists.

In other words, it would not be the calling of a special international
congress, but would merely be a meeting between the parties concerned,
two or three, or perhaps more.

The CIKAIRMAN. If you take the whole Charter and add up the
number of conferences that might be required, the number of consul-
tations that might be required, and considering that in the light of
the number of members who might join the Organization, I think an
argument could be made that the whole thing might become extremely
burdensome and a sort of universal nuisance.

I am not making that argument, at least at this time, but there is the
possibility of it.

Mr. T ERRIL Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading):

(b) consider each written complaint submitted by any Menber or sub.
witted with the aut.lorization of a Member by any affected person; orlanza-
tion or business entity within that Member's Jurisdiction, claiming that
particular practlces exist which have or are about to have the effect do-
aeribed in paragraph I of Article 80, and preserlbe the ntinlmum Information
to be Included in such complaints:

(c) consider and request each Member concerned to turnish such Informs-
lion as the Organization may dem necessary Including, Information or
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data from commeselal enterprises within its Jurisdiction, and then deter.
mine whether further Investigation Is Justified;

(d) if It considers that further investigation is Justified, itotify all Mem.
bears of each such complaint, request the complainant or any Member to
provide such information relevant to the complaint as the Organization may
deem necessary and conduct or arrange for hearings provided that any Mem-
ber and the parties alleged to have engaged in the practice shall have the.
opportunity to be heard at such hearings.

(e) review all information available and determine whether the practices
in question have or are about to have the effect de,crlbed it paragraphI 1
of Article 89.

In your opinion are any new laws required in this country to en-
force the request for information from private organizations?

Mr. TmwiLL. No, sir. I think we would feel rather strongly that
that should not be the case, that the only information from private
firms would be'their voluntary Kibmissions in the event that they were
accused of participating in an international arrangement that had
restrictive effects.

The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing at least in this chapter which
could compel a private enterprise in this country to furnish the in-
formation for the benefit of the Organization?

-Mr. TERRILL. No, sir. I would be willing to go further than that
and say that there is nothing in this chapter tiat can compel our
Government to furnish information which had been received pu'-
suant to a grand jury subpena, and which had not yet been presented
to the courts.

The CHAIRMAN. You know the reluctance of business to give infor-
mation which it is not required to give, and if it is not required to give
this information how would you get it ?rq etoi

Mr. TEERILL. i think what is contemplated is that the information
which would be given to ITO by our Government, before any comt
action in the United States, would be simply that which it had avail-
able that was not in a special, confidential status, or which might be
a matter of public record, or which American firms had presented
voluntarily.

The CHiamLAN. What about other countries? Do they have or-
ganized national information-getting facilities?

Mr. TzmuuL. I woulot say they had, and, on the whole those facili-
ties are better than ours in the sense that they do not adord the same
amount of due process.

The CHAIRMAN. The language of subclause (c) is rather sharp. It
says [reading]:
consider and request each Member concerned to furnish such Information as the
Organization may deem necemary.

Now, there are no qualifications. It does not say if you have it, or
if you can get it conveniently. It says "furnish" it. And the Organ-
ization shall judge as to what is necessary.

Mr. Tzuiu,. We have to go on, I think to iead this in connection
with article 42, Senator, which sets forth the obligations of the meln-
bere. In this section the Organization is merely making its reqtiest
to the country, indicating the typos of information that it considers
necesa7 In a given case.

Lot us assume that this involves copies of the agreement or contract
between the firms. ITO might say that it would like to have copis.
'of any, agrm ent that we may be able to finish.

, m ,
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me take you back to paragraph (b) again.
[Reading:]

Consider each written complaint submitted by any Member or submitted with
the authorization of a Member by any affected person, Organization or business
entity within that Member's Jurisdiction.

ThaA certainly is a broad authorization for complaints.
Mr. 'TERRILL. Yes, sir. It is broad, but .the problem we ran up

against, Senator is where would you draw the line as to who could
complain, and who could not complain.

One possibility would be to draw it so that it would include only
firms which are in competition with the other firms in question, or firms
which were in the same line of business. But there again the matter
of definition would be rather hard to lay out for all time, and therefore
we were pushed further and further in trying to decide this point.

The CHAIRMAN. You were pushed to the point where you removed
all boundaries.

Mr. TERRILL. Yes; practically.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you not vision the possible volume of coin-

plaints that might result?
Mr. 'rEatti.L. Yes; you might have a great many complaints com-

ing to the Government with regard to cartel activities.
The CHAII MAN.' Or any of the other activities that are covered by

this chapter.
Mir. 'I EInitiu Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph (d) [reading]:
If it cousiders that further investigation is Justified, notify all Members of

each such complaint, retluest the complaiuat or ainy member to provide such
Information relevant to the complaint as the Organization may deem necessary
and conduct or arrange for hearings provided that any Member and the parties
alleged to have engaged in the practice shall have the opportunity to be heard
at such hearings.

Where would those hearings be held? You have a world-wide
Or anization.

Mr. T :RnJ 4 . That is a question which, of course, has not yet been
decided. I assume that would be an administrative matter for the
determination of the Organization itself. In the absence of any
definite decision on this I would suppose that most of them would be
held at the site of the Organization, which would probably be New
York City.

We had thouIt that for purposes of convenience special hearing
sessions miglt be convened at other points where certain witnesses
at least could be heard.

The CHAIRMAN. The matter of venue, at least from the standpoint
of American philosophy, is always something that is carefully safe.
guarded. I do not need to discuss with you the reasons for that.

Mr. TEuruu1 That is right, Senator.
The C1AIRMAN. Here you have no limitations whatever on that

subject. The member or the complaining parties might, under this
language, be called to attend a hearing at the farthest possible place
that you can imagine from the place of residence,

Mr. Tzuuiu. I assume that these would take place at the site of
the Organization, Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. It doen not matter where you put the site. You
have a world-iWide organization and no matter, where you put the
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site, you have venud, difficulties. You have travel difficulties for all
members who are not at that site.

Mr. TzEutJL. I think we recognize, sr, that there is a problem here.
The CHAIRMAN. But you have not incorporated any protective

provisions.
Mr. TIzR LL. No* we have not.
The CHAIRMAN. WOW let us suppose tllit a business oi'ganiat iotk

in X country complains of some monopolistic rest ra int of t ratl' ritv-
tice that originates in sone other country, 1111di a colifere'e is called,
or a hearing is called. Who pays the expenses?

Mr. TERRILL. I assume that eaCh government would have to pity the
expenses of any of its own employees or representatives, Senator.

16he CHAIRMAN. What abott the private business orgaization thit
is either involved, or is the objot of a complaint? Must it go to any
designated place in the world to advance its case, or defend itself, anid
pay its own expenses?

Mr. Tnitii.t, I assume that private business firns, unless the gov-
ernment is party to the same proceedings, would have to pay their own
expense. By thiat, if I can make myself clear, a coniplaint, could he
brought to the Organization purely its a private complgit. rite
government merely-has passed it on, acting as a letter box and autihor-lzi ItI.TieCIIAIRMAN. But if the government considers there is it pina

facie complaint, it is more than a letter box.
Mr. TExRtuuj. If the government specifically becomes it pitrty to th0i

complaint, it might reflect on the status of the private individual who
is also party as a complainant, and in that case the government might
pay his expenses just as it would pay the expenses of any represent.
tive or an employee of the government.

The CHAIRMAN. A private individual or private enterprise in this
country complains of allegedly prolhibitive practices of some privitte
enterprise in Afghanistah. Does this sehene brittg theti both to the
capitol of this Organization and reqltire both of them to pay their own
expenses

r. TP.RRILI. Not necessarily. 80nator. In the first place theri, is a
procedure provided that I would like to emphasize, in paritgraph I (c).
That is a very short. paragraph, but it involves a screening process that
we felt to be very desirable and very necessary. In tile course of that
screening proee, it will determine whether a complailit has prima
faeie merits, and whether it. satisfies other conditions, such as the re-
quirement that the concerns complained against must possess effective
control of international trade.

If this huge volume of cotn)laintbs that could possibly arise does
ietuahly materialize, most of them Would met screened out before they
reached this fiual stage where thie Organlzation says: "This is very
serious; we are going to conduct a formal investigation."IMy comment -does not get to the principle of your point, and I am
afrald that I cannot answer you with any great, definiteness becituse
this kind of a problem is one which it has been assumed the Organiza.
tion would provide for in its own bylaws. Specifically, on the point
you mentioned, where we are the complainant, the Ethiopian party,
either the Government or the private firm or bot, would probably have
to come to New York unless it was provided' that, there would be a
regional center for the ITO, say, In Geneva.
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Th'le CRIR~MAN. W sal osdrtoemtesS motn ht
they fire embodied inl ourl ('onls it lit ions. O1ur owl) FedIeral Coulst itio-
tioti ham venue, rovisioiis. But, y'ou have ninde it very clear there is
hothi,,g of that ind il here.

Mr. 'lluum. No: there is not, Senator.
'The (I,ARMAN. I know thit you will agree that y,'ou cul conceive of

cases which might involve travel and expense difculties that would
be imionscionable.

Mr. 'ltmiti., Yes I (.111 see where lhoie might arise.
he Cu,'nliN. 'oIutillililig retlling I :

e) review tll information available and determine whether the practl(i;s !I
quest ion hlve or ire a bout to have tlit e~fftt described Iii paragraph I of Art ieh :0.

There is a definite obligit ion on the Organization to roneh a deterini-
natiomi, is there not ?

Mr. rImUUiJ. That is i'ight.
ThLe C uM,. ('out ining I reading]:

2. The Orgaulnution shall
(a) report fully to ill MemberLs its determination and the retisomit therefor;

If It ftiids that lhel practices have hiad (or fire about to have) tile eOffect
deserlibed In paragraph 1 of Art iMe 31), it shall request each Member coiteerned
to take every possible action to ireveit ll co itlttniuce or, recurrctjwe of the
cities, and fitt%,%- recomnid to the Membirs concerned reedial i ensures
to Ie crried out iIi accordanee with their r.epetlie Ive, l aw uid procedures;
(b) request all Menbers conicel-ltd to report filly the action1 they hllve

titkeit to itilmeve these results;
(e) prepare mid ublli, as soon tis possible after enqulrles have bleen pro-

vislulitlly or finally closed. report.'t sll on ti cnplitlitts dealt with under it-
graphli 1 (dl) of this Arthile. sho lwing fully Its dteecili, thidingst, or otlitr
(olui('11, hllmi, the reIllolls ltercfor id iny actlou whlh the Organizatlol ham
i'citnmiieiled to thi, Memiii mli'i 'Out'tld : Provlded, thlilt

(I) Iplibllthllloll of such i'trlH'ltos tr lilly Iirtlit thereof ity he with-
held If It d eti this course Justlilled ; and
(11) the rga1liitthi sltiall not, Itit a muenelr so relests, dilslose

ollideltlll 111fiorlullntil fn1118111l )y tht Me111hr which would lil-
terhlly11 damage ti, It. hegitlna1t' hushiltss lnterems of at contmireal
enterprise.

(41) relrt to till Metils uad 1iike puble I Iit deeis desirable, lie t eIon
whleh has heel tokemi by tl Menber's vone rited to retll, the purpose
described In lutingraph 2 (oi ) of this Artile.

Do privi'te interests hve, 111. judicial aplWal under these matters?
Mr. 'Tltlml. Yes; vevry definitely.
The (11,Il 1M .What lre they
Mr. TlutlI,. The nelller goverellUnts ire tile sole agencies ill

* 1carryin.g out itly reconl dtleult ions. Al order or request from all
executive ageeV of the governmentnt, for example, to n private flrmn,
miight wellto resisted. In the event the admlinistrative agency had
Powers of comulmlion the private firm would still have rights of
judicial review.

I in thinking, for eXamllel, Selator, of the Federal Trade Com.
mission Act under which the Federal Trade Commission may issue
a cease and desist order. However the firm in questions has the right
to take the matter to tile courts,
The C(IAIJIMAN. Then the courts, delellding 1111011 tile judicial

organization of i partictular luemller, could fr'nstr1tte the purposes of
the Orual izat ion I

Mr. 'lmTmutm,1. There im it possibility that the courts, in countries
where dl1 process of law is similar to o111-s, might decide that there hud

(131t -4T--pt, 1--. 'lOt
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not been a violation of law, or that the remedy ordered by the Gov-
ernment was improper.

The CHATIRMAW. If you have laws similar to our own antitrust lws,
and the offender is under the jurisdiction of the country which has
no such laws, what happens then when it comes to tihe remedial
measuresI

Mr. TERRLL There are several possibilities, Senator. The first,
of course, is that the country-I (to not like to refer ahead merely to
the number-under article 42, 1 (a) would require the members to
equip themselves with appropriate measures, either by legislation or
by administrative powers, to make sure that they could carry out
the general purposes of thif chapter.

Thus a country would nldt necessarily have to have antitrust laws
similar to ours. It might operate through administrative orders.

The CHAIRMAN. So in one member nation you might have judicial
solution and in another administrative solutions I

Mr. TImLL. Or a combination.
The CHAIRMAN. And in another member country no'solution at all,

because they might have no machinery for considering this kind of t
case.

Mr. TERRILL. Senator, I think it is fairly clear that each signatory
country would be obligated to establish some kind of mathinery to
insure that it puts itself in a position to carry out its general obfigl-
tions.

The CAUIMRA. That is what I was driving at. this morning. At
that time I do not think I got a very clear answer to it.

In other words, every member that signs tip is obligated to pams
laws if it does not already have them, intended to be adequate to carry
out the purposes of this charter. I

Mr. T.mRILL. I think that that would be the presumption, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In subclause (a) of pai'agraph 2 the Orga iization

[reading]-
shall request each Memer concerned to take every possible acthou to prevent
the continuance or recurrence of the practices.

Evorypossible action ?
Mr. RRILL. The word "possible," Senator, if I may explain, is

ut in there very deliberately. Possible, that is, within its system of
Paw and economic organization. For example, we would not wannt
to nationalize a firm, an American firm, which had been in a coi.
bination which restrained trade, and which had violated the purposes
of, the article.

Also, the actions which we take would have to be possible under our
own system of law.

•The ChAIRMAN. And that would be as to every member,
Mr. Trniu.L. Presumably, yes, Senator,
The CIIAIRtMAN. And it is conceivable that member nations not hav.

ing the same regard that we have for due proce, of law might have
very harsh methods of enforcing them laws, might authorize con-
fisecation and harsh fines and imprisonment.

Could boycott be authored I
Mr. Tiams., I should not think that that would be a possibility

no sir. At least if it affected intentional trade,
The CHAItVAN. So that an American concern which ran afoul of

these provisions In X foreign country might find its property taken
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away from it there in accordance with systems of adjudication entirely
different from ou, own; might they not ?

Mr. TPRR1,TU. Well, there would not be anything in this chapter,
certainly, to change any existing situation in that respect. That is to
say, certainly no change of that sort is contemplated in the charter,
when the charter merely says what it (toes under article 4o, para-
graph 1.

The CHU, IAN. And uider your explanation of a moment ago,
each member nation would be obligated to equip itself with measures
necessaryto prevent the continuance and recurrences of the practices
which are condemned-this under its own constitutional process, or
under its own customary methods of procedure, or I assume under
laws which it, might invent for the purpose.

I notice down in subparagraph (c) (i) the appearance of the word
"justified." What would be the justification for withholding the
publication of the reports referred to?

Mr. Tmuini. I cannot envisage what would be the justification for
withholding an entire report, Senator, but the important words there
tire "or any portion thereof," and I suppose that is in there for what
night, be called diplomatic reasons. A part of the testimony night
have consisted of grave slurs on a country and the country ilght say
"please do not publish that."

This is purely hypothetical and conjectural, but, in general, it is
put in there in order to avoid a possibly serious conflict between a
member country and the Organization.

The Ci AIRMAN. Because of the nature, for example, of what might
be in the report, even though the report were an actual reflection of
what actually ha opened"

Mr. THRRTLL. Ieannot imagine that this sort of thing would occur,
and I think that the clause is a fairly empty one. It is merely put in
there to l)rovide some element of 'discretion or flexibility. Have
never received from any one a concrete illustration.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think it advisable to put things of that
kind in the charterI

Mr. TEIUtiL. I am not altogether persuaded of the abvisibility,
Senator.

.The CHAIRMAN. I notice in subelause (d) it says [readingil
report to all Members and wake publle if It detvm desirable, the action taken
by the Members concerned to realize the purposes described i paragraph 2 (a)
of this Article.

Why if deemed desirable? And what is the criterion of judgment?
Mr. TERRILL. I do not believe there is any criterion which could be

found anywhere in the article. The clause is in there for about the
same reason, insofar as I know, that it appears in the previous para-
graph; nanely, to provide an element of flexibility on behalf of the
member governments and to avoid a possible but completely, unfore-
seen contingency.

I know of no actual contingency in either 6f those two cases.
The CHAInMAN. Would you make tile same comment as to that pro.

vision that you made as to ihe preceding onet
Mr. TP.1iR.J,. Yes, I would; and for the reason I have just stated,

that the clause deals with an unforeseeable contingency. Its advisa-
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bility is a question of judgment on the part of those whio have had
long experience in this field.

The CHAIRMAN. What did you inean'by the latter part of that I
Mr. TmEIuL. I mean that this clause, as I remember it, is in there

at the request of experts in international organization affairs, and
largely for formalistic reasons. Being interested more in the sub-
stance, and not being an expert on these formalistic matters, I onl'
wanted to indicate that my own judgment might not present-

The CHAIRMN1 . Has' the State Department insisted on those two
provisionsI

Mr. TvAumi,. I do not r Jxll any insistence on it.
The CHAMMAN. Were they in the original State Department draft?
Mr. Traz.zz.. I would have to look that up. The question would be

whether they are in the proposals that were agreed to by the British
and Frnch Governments in December 1945.

We &) not have the earlier draft at hand, Senator. I am sorry. I
,-,n g e that answer and send it to you in a memorandum.

Th6 HAIUMAIE. If you please.
Th* msziorandum is as follows:)

gwv tr - In article 44, paragraph 2 (c) (I) and 2 (d) the obligation of the
tboal"1 to psuish report is made discretionary. Why was this obligation
4eaviry rather than mandatory?

Vrnowawts: The draft of the suggested charter Introduced by the United States
&tlwtkm at the bndon ('onferenee stated that "the Organization shall * * *
iw'mrp awl Ibliah reports concernIng voinplai ts, findings thereon, rectin-
,od4,0-mi. and actions taken on uch rinel l l lbolS."

Wowver. it was pointed out In international discussions that tie International
Tra4e otgantlaion was a new auid unprecedented type of organization, that
the pron ms which might arise unler it were not altogether predictable, and
that it was dfsirable for a measure of flexibility to be retained with respect to
altare until the pattern of the Organization's operations were clearer. Since
these observations seemed well advised, the United States provisions were
redrafted as embodied In subparagraphs (I) and (ii) of paragraph 2 (c), article
40 and paragraph 2 (d), article 40. Paragraph 2 (c) as It now stands creates
a presumption that reports should be published and that nonpublication will be
resorted to only as an exception to the general policy.

The CHTAIRMAN. Article 41 reads: %

STUDIO S RI2IAT G TO RUSTDOTYU 1INESS PiAOTIC5

1. The Organisation may
(a) conduct studies, either on its own initiative or at the request of any

Member, or of the United Nations, or of any specialized agency brought Into
relationship with the United Nations, relating to

(I) types of restrictive business practices in International trade;
(II) conventions, laws, and procedures concern;g for example in-

corporation, company registration, investments, seen'rties, prices, iar-
kets, fair trade practices, trademarks, copyrights, patents, and the ex-
change and development of technology, Insofar as they are relevant to
restrictive business practices;

(b) request Information from Members in connection with such studies.
2. The trganisation way

(a Y make recommendations to Members concerning such conventions, laws,
and procedures an are relevant to their obligations under this Chapter;

(b arrange conferences for purpose of general consultation on any mat-
ters relating to restrictive business practices.

How large an organization do you think you would have to have just
to administer this chapter?
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Mr. Ttiutiti,. mightt say this, Senator, that, as you will notice, all
of these points are muere possibilities for the general field of study that
might be done over a period of say 20 years. Perhaps many of these
studies wouid never be made.

The CllAmI0.k-x. Did you ever see an organization that had those
11i1thorities that did not Proceed immediately to exercise them?

INIh. TERIL.L. Yes, sir. I think you are going to see one here, if I
may 113 sy so, and I would like to refer to llapter 8. There you will
firln thit even as to the making of studies the secretariats of all the
commissions are under the control of the Executive Board. They
will have to have its authorization for the making of aln. study.
Its members will be the governments and it is they who contribute thie
funds.

The (1 irvu5itAxv. That is true of our own Federal agencies.
Have you found any of those agencies shirking from crowding right

up to the full limit of their authorities?
Mr. TfEiuuiL,. I would not know the answer to that, Senator. I know

of some agencies which I do not think have crowded up, but in fact
ale being swamped by events.

The CHAIRMAN. This article we have now read, I suggest would
*establish a perfect refuge for all of the displaced economists of the

whole worli.
Mr. TERRILL. Senator, I think we had this very thing in mind;

namely, the possibility of a large growth and large expenditures in
this Organization unless it were placed under executive board control
and thus under the countries who will have to do the contributing.
Many of those who contribute to the United Nations Organization
are much more I)urdened than the United States. That is why we
made this provision.

Although more could be said by way of emphasis, I do not believe
that any such large scale study program is contemplated. It might
be a tiny, almost l)icayunish a fair of four or five people. Or, as you
suggest, it, might run into the thousands, but we do not contemplate
any large organization at all.

The CnAIR nAN. I suggest that if you were going to do on an inter-
national scale the things which this Organization contemplates, if
you are going to do then effectively, you 1tive to do every one of the
things that are specified here, and you have to do them as rapidly as
possible so that you will have a foundation on which to work.

You will have to expand the fact finding agencies many times which
already exist in the more highly developed countries, such as our own;
because you are dealing in an infinitely larger field.

Do you not. think tis is what would happen? The first time you
had a meeting that involved one of the questions of the type covered
by this chapter, and a showing was made on it, someone would throw
up his hands and say, "Gentlemen, we have not got the basic infor-
motion on which to solve this problem," and they probably would not
have. Whereupon, if there had been any hesitancy in invoking the
full fact finding powers of article 41, for example, there would be a
full, clear, green light to go ahead on that.

I suggest they would have to, if they wanted to have an efficient
organization.

Mr. T=aimj. Senator, as to the connection with specific cases, I amn
not altogether sure that this study program which is outlined in
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article 41 would be necessary as a preliminary to determination in
particular cases of complaint. I thiink what is really intended in
article 41 is a long-range proam of gathering information for the
Members in the light of which they might be led to make their laws
more uniform, or, let us say, to secure greater uniformity of national
statutes.

That was the type of activity in mind when that article 41 was
drafted.

The CHARMAN. Let us go back to article 39, paragraph 1.
[Reading:]

Members shall take appropriate measures, individually or through the Organ.
ization or in both ways, to prevent business practices affecting international
trade which restrain competition, limit access to markets or foster monopolistic
control whenever such practices have harmful effects on the expansion of pro.
duction and frade and the maintenance in all countries of high levels of real
income or impair any of the purposes of the Organization as set forth in article 1.

Just the statement of those purposes gives' you some idep of the
magnitude; of the factual basis, with -which the Organization must
equip itself in order to do business. And if it did not equip itself
with the proper factual basis it would be a monster of inefficiency.

Article 42 reads:
OBLIGATION OF MEMBFS

1. In order to Implement the preceding articles of this chapter, each Member
shall

(a) take all possible steps by legislation or otherwise to ensure that private
and public commercial enterprises within its jurisdiction do not engage in
practices which have the effect described in paragraph 1 of article 39.

I think that gives full support of your -statement of a while ago
that these countries will have to have implementing statutes if they
are needed to put this chapter into effect.

(b) take fullest account of the Organization's determinations, requests
and recommendations made under paragraph 2 (a) of article 40 and deter-
mine appropriate action in accordance with its system of law and econoife
organization to prevent within its Jurisdiction the continuance or recur-
rence of any practices which the Organization find to have had (or to he
about to have) the effect described in paragraph 1 of article 89.

I believe we have sufficiently developed what that requires in the
way of domestic legislation of each Member, have we not?

Mr. T.RRILL. Yes, sir; I think we have. But I would want to call
attention, Senator, to one point there, concerning the obligations of
Members, which I think is extremely important. It is found under
ubparagraph (b). [Reading:]

To take fullest aocount of the Organization's determinations, requests and
recommendations * 0 * and determine appropriate action in accordance
with Its system of law and economic organization,

This leaves an element of flexibility in the chapter.
The CHAIRMAN. What does the "determination of appropriate ac.-

tion in accordance with the economic.organization" of the country
mean f

Mr. Tmxwu. I presume that it means this: That the countries are at
present in a rather diverse state of economic organization. There are
tree rough classifications. One is the all Socialist; the other is typified
by a country such as Great Britain, in which certain industries are
owned by the state, but where there is a large and predominant sectorof privefe industry,

AAA
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Then you have the type exemplified by the United States, the free
enterprise economy. This wording is specific recognition that the
mode of carrying out the provisions of the Chapter might differ from
case to case.

The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph 2 [reading]:
"2. Each Member shall

(a) establish procedures to deal with complaints, conduct investigations,
prepare infornmtios and reports requested by the Organization and generally
assist in preventing practices which have the effect described in paragraph
I of Article $9, these measures to be taken in accordance with the particular
system of law and economic organization of the country concerned.

Irrespective of those differences, each Member necessarily assumes
these obligations to operate within its own system.

Mr. TERRILL. I think that would be correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:

(b) conduct such investigations as may be necessary and practicable to
secure information requested by the Organization or to prevent practices
which have. the effect described in paragraph 1 of Article 89;

(c) 'furnish to the Organization, as promptly as possible and to the fullest
extent practicable, such information as is requested by the Organization
under paragraphs 1 (c), (d) and 2 (b) of Article 40 and under paragraph 1
(a) of Article 41 provided that the Member

(1) may withhold confidential information relating to its national
security; or

(ii) od proper notification to the Organization, may withhold infor-
mation which is not essential to the Organization in undertaking an
adequate investigation and which, if disclosed, would materially dam-
age the legitimate business interests of a commercial enterprise. In
notifying the Organization that it is withholding information pursuant
to this clause, the Member shall indicate the, general character of the
information with!- eld;

(d) report, as requested by the Organization under paragraph 2 (b)
of Article 40, the action taken, independently or in concert with other Mem-
bers, to implement recommendations n)ade by the Organization under
paragraph 2 (a) of Article 40, and, in cases in which no action is taken,
to explain to the Organization the reasons therefor and discuss the matter
further with the Organization if requested to do so;

(e) take part in conferences upon the request of the Organization in
accordance with paragraph 1 (a) of Article 40 and paragraph 2 (b) of
Article 41.

It has not escaped you, has it, that this article 42 puts the long arm
of this international organization directly into the member countries,
and imposes upon the member countries certain obligations as to what
they shall do within their own territories$

Mr. TPmnILL, Senator, in reply to that question I merely want to say
this: I believe that there is an'absolute minimum of what might be
called interference with national sovereignty in this article, and
this is the article in which that question really arises., I have the
feeling that the arm of the Organization in this particular case is
not very long, and if an analogy could be drawn, ITO merely extends
a tentative fnger into the affairs of any country.

The countries are to act autonomously. They mter into ITO on a
purely voluntary basis. They pass their own laws in conformity with
their undertakings, and carry out any actions involving their ownnationals by thlemselv.es. l. .And so the International Oranization really therefore does not in-

terfere, I should think, with domestic laws and modes of procedure.
The CHAIRMAN. I was not touching the point of interference. I

; was touching the end point that here, in this article, there is not the
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slightest question that this International Organization has a call upon
the member nations to take action within their own borders ill do-
mestic matters.

Perhaps I should amend so that it will be:
in matters which were domestic prior to the time the Members subscribed to
the Charter.

Mr. TERILL. That point is probably quite correct, Senator, al-
though I have not thought it throtigh before. It'must be remembered,
however, that the only sanion which the ITO can take is that concern-
ing a case in which the firms involved have a substantial control over
international trade.

And what that clause does, therefore, is to make any case in which
the ITO has jurisdiction a matter of international concern before the
ITO will take any cognizance of it.
. Now, may I go one step further to point out that there have been
many instances in which other governments o' ol1 government ha11ve
approached each other on matters of commercial prlcti(es; so in
reality the cases at issue in this chapter are international, and have
been for some time.

All the ITO does is to bring in a new agency which will, in effect,
mediate between thd countries involved in this particllr kind of case.

The CHAIRMAN. I believe you would have some difficulty in reading
article 42 as a mediation measure.

Mr. TERILL. Article 42, in addition, attempts--particularly article
.1-to bring the national laws and practices of the various countries
into uniformity in this matter.

The CHIAIRMANz. Exactly. That is not a matter of mediation, is
it?

Mr. TERRILL. No, Senator, but what I am asserting is that the ITO
itself, as an administrative agency, merely is in a mediator position.

Now, the undertakings in the chapter may be something quite
different.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I am talking about. Under article 42
it says (reading]:
In order to implement the preceding Artieles of this Cmapter, each Member
shall take all possible steps--and so forth-
each member shall establish piocedures and so forth. Shall conduct
such investigations and so forth. Shall furnish to the Organization,
and so forth. Shall report,, shall take part in conferences. And a part,
of what is required goes directly to the internal laws and internal
procedures of the member nations.

Is there any doubt about that, under your interpretation of the
article?

Mr. TERRILL. I think that is correct, Senator. The substance of
my point is that the internal commerce of any country, however, as it
purely internal affair, is not being made the subject of ITO. The only
cases covered are those i which its nationals'control or participate
in the control of international trade in a given product, anid have suh-
stantial monopoly powers.

That is reafly the only area affected in our national statutes.
Tie CItAIRMAN. I do not see that that m'itigat"s the point that

I am making.
Mr. TuRRi L. No, it does not mitigate it, Senator.

I
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The CIIAIRMAN. Now, would you be in a position to say what the
constitutional basis is for an article of this kind as far as our Con-
stitution is concerned having in mind the commerce clause?

Mr. TEiUiuLL. Senator, speaking very much offhand and not giving
the legal view of the Department, it would be my thought that the
Constiitution gives Congress the power to regulate the commerce of
the United States with foreign nations.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. Timiuia. And that it is only American foreign commerce thuc

this country is called upon to police under this charter.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. TERRiLT,. Therefore, Senator, any action of the Federal Gov-

erimient, or any future legislation Congress might pass, would have
to stand that test:

The ChAN.C,%.;. Does the Constitution in your opinion, give us the
right to engage in the regulation of commerce of other nations?

Mr. TEIL. Not if the transaction does not enter into American
tra(le, no, sir.

The CAIIRMAN. Under this charter would we not have a voice in
violations even though they did not affect us?

Mr. TEmRUil.. As a member of the executive committee or member
of the conference of ITO, the United States might be called upon to
vote as to whether an action taking place somewhere else in the world
did come under the charter and whether or not, for example, it was in
violation of a given provision.

The CHA1 R,1. So to that extent we would be engaging in the
elation of foreign commerce other than our own foreign commerce.
Mr. Tiitim. The representative of the United States in the United

Nations would, I suppose, find himself called upon to give the Amer-
ican view.

The CmIAiml.1N. Of course. More than that, he is called upon to
vote.

Mr. TEiuia. He might be called upon to vote. Yes, sir.
The C utN. Let me put it to you in the form of a question. Is

thoe anything in this charter that reistricts the vote of the representa-
tives of the members to matters immediately concerning them?

Mr. THRItI. Not immediately concerning their own countries,
Senator.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no such provision, is there?
Mr. TEmtRa 1 . No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Each country, if a matter is raised befor the Or-

ganization, that is prohibited here, has a right to pass on it, even
though it does not directly affect that particular member. Is that not
correct ?

Mr. Tatiutmi,. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to have the benefit of your observa-

tion on this: What is our authority, other titan possibly by treaty
action, under the commerce clause, or under any other clause of the
Constitution, whereby we enter into an organization in which we have
only a minority vote, which organization has the power to compel
the internal things which are compelled by article 42?

Mr. Tramnij,. I know of no constitutional basis to point out at tie
moment in answer to your question, but I feel that the matters con-
templated by article 42 are matters which the Congress and the Fed-
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eral Government properly have jurisdiction over at the present time.
They all relate to actions which the Organization might call on the

United States to perform, let us say, in order to secure information.
That information would have to be such as to affect American trade.
The dispute would have to involve American parties.

The ChAIRMAN. You have taken hold of the mildest part of the
whole set-up. There is a mandate in here that we pass laws to con-
form to this charter. 'rtit binds future actions of Congress if we
adhere to the charter.

By what authority has one Congress the right to bind the action
of future Congresses V

Mr. Tramu,. I think that is an entirely correct statement. I know
of no such authority to bind future Congresses. I would only say this,
that I would feel, Senator, that our obligations inder this section
are fulfilled by our existing statutes.

For example, our antitrust acts cover all the matters that would
be required, and indeed they would set the standard for the rest of

.the participating countries in this particular field.
TIeCHARMAN. I thought we developed this morning that we might

have to repeal some of our existing statutes, such as the-
Mr. 'FRRILT. Senator, I think that our view would be that that is

not contemplated. There is no prima facie necessity of it, nor (to I
foresee any practical developments that would necessitate it.

The CATIAMAN. Then that comes about through the present state
of our laws, does it not ?

Mr. TzRnum.. I am not sure that I get your question,. Senator.
The CHAIMMAx. The reason that you give that answer is because

you say that under the present state of our laws we do not have to
do anything.

Mr. Tz=au. I think that is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that right ?
Mr. Truniu. I think so, Senator.
The CUAIRMAN. IS it not within the power of Congress to repeal

laws as well as to pass new ones?
Mr. Toium Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. go that this, then, would be an abridgement, under

your theory, of the right of Congress to repeal these existing laws.
Mr. TEniLL. I should think, yes, if there were an international

undertaking to this effect.
The ChAIUMAN. What you are saying in effect is to comply with

this charter we have to continue these laws we now have, which you
say bring us into conformity with the charter?

Mr.Tiu . Yes. Of course, if it were felt that the results of
participation in this branch of the ITO's activities were inimical to us,

e6re would be two courses of action open: One would be to attempt
to have the articles of the chapter modified so that we could modify
oM r own legislation, or, failing that, we could withdraw from the
Organization.

The CHArMAN. You do not test the validity of a contract by reason
of the fact that under certain circumstances you can withdraw from it.
The question is, is that which you submit to, is that which you agree
to do while you are adhering to It within your proper powers ?

'Ihat Is your question, I suggest.

AAR
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Mr. TERRI.L. I think, Senator, that you would be quite right on that
point. We could not.

'rie CHAIRMAN. I think we have covered it before. Even though
under your theory our ant imonopoly, and our antirestraint of trade
acts are in conformity with this chapter, other nations will have to
bring themselves , in conformity unless they have laws which now bring
them in conformity; and under your testimony of this morning there
are very few, if any, nations which are in that status. Is that correct?

Mr.''ERIuLL. Yes, sir. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Article 43 [reading] :

SUPPLEMENTAUY ENFORCEMENT ARRANOEMENTS

1. Members may cooperate with each other in prohibitive, preventive, or other
misures for the purpose of making more effective any remedial order Issued by
a duly authorized agency of any Member in furtherance of the objectives of this
chapter.

Are there any limitations to that at all?
Mr. TEii:iLiJ. I am not sure that I get your question, Senator. Could

you clarify itk?
The CHAIRMAN. Please give me some examples of what you believe

are covered by that article.
Mr. T'RiiiiU4 . I might say, first of all, that such action could be

taken now by other governments, if they were so inclined. This ar-
ticle, therefore merely makes it clear that the member governments
do not always have to run to the Organization in every case in which
they may decide to take action independently.

The CHIMAN. That might bring you to a state of complete
anarchy in the enforcement of this chapter. That is why I say, are
there no limitations on it? Can you have a dozen groups of members
in combination, a apparently contemplated here,,enforcing the law
of this Organization

Mr. Trawxix. No. I think, Senator, that this is the meaning: There
have been cases and fairly recent cases in the United States involving
restraints of trade on a large scale in which a number of countries
were concerned, and a number of firms situated in other countries were
also concerned.

Our courts, in issuing remedial orders, can direct them nly to
parties over whom they have jurisdiction, that is, to parties who reside
here, or who are to be found within the American jurisdiction. This
article merely states that the governments of the other countries con-
cerned could cooperate with us by taking similar procedures in order
to act parallel to tjs.

The CHTAIMAN. It does not say that. [Reading:]
Members may cooperate with each other in prohibitive, preventive or other

measures for the purpose of making more effective any remedial order Issued by
It duly authorized agency of any member In furthoraine of tie objectives of this
chapter.

Let us asusme that a court in the United States comes down with
some kind of a decree, presumably dealing with a subject matter of
this charter. Could countries X and Y, as political agencies, Co.
operate with each other to extend jurisdiction of that United States
court into other countries

Mr. TIn'iUU. No, sir.
The CHAIIMAN. Why not, under this language?
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Mr. T.RRUJ,. I am quite certain that that was niot ill mind, Senator.
The CIAIRMAN. Let us test it against tile language,. ]et its take the

precise case I have given you.
Say tile United States Supr'enw Court hais come out with soiething

bearing on tile subject, matter of this cliapter and for the reasons t hat
you have mentioned, for the reason that its jurisdiction does not cmver
the whole world, Cointves X and Y say. "Iet ,s nfJorce tllat sai,,e
thing in our countries." Could they do it?

Mr. TERRJLI,. Yes, sir. IThey eould (10 that now il lhe lhsVIen of
any ITO, or any charter, or iny chapter on this subject. Ti', ley11
purpose that I know in putting it ill here was to ma e it chlar tia't
you (10 not have to tgo through tile Organizat ion on each such clse.

Tle CHAIRMAN. You say that could be done now ? Could the l Uited
States proceed to pick up'the judicial decree of a court oIf some other
country and, in cooperation, let us say, with Mexico. make that decree
effective in the two countries?

Mr.TER iuLL. No, Senator. Definitely not, as I tinderstaniud the
matter. That would not be the case.

The CHAIRMAN. That, is the case I ami putting to you.
Mr. TERRIu. But we could act in a parallel imuner. We could ill-

stitute proceedings before our own tribunals here, in riderr to operate
in a parallel manner.

The CHAIRMAN. Our Attorney General pight say "Let us initiate
an action similar to that which has been initiated over ili France, and
which has produced good results over there." Is that what you hauve
in mindI

Mr. TERRIJ.. What I have ill mind is the case, an liantitrust case,
which is of world-wide proportions. We could act at tile sane time,
before, or after the foreign courts had acted in that pase.

I am speaking of the present situation.
The CHAIRM.,N. Give me some examples to bring it down to this

language:
Members iniay cooperate with each other hi lirohllt, lv'e\.4% 'ctlithli, or fIliIr

ma(auro* for the purpose of making Iuort, effeetlve any ',meilill 'dvr ISSUI'EI
by a duly authorled agency of any Member Ill fartiernnce of tlilt ,11.l('tlvs (if
this Obarter.

Gitre me an illustration that will make that clear.
Mr. TEERIIJ,. Senator, I aim afraid I about exhausted iy illustrl-

tions when I gave tile one a moment ago. My own understiallding o)f
the article maybe incomplete, but I coull nake further analysis of
the matter for yot.

The articles simply means that members could take parallel action
without resorting to the Organization in every case.

The CHAIRMAN. If we had 50 members, 48 of them in groups of 2,
you could set up 24 different comhinations for the purpose of making
more effective a remedial order of the type cofitemplated here. Eah
one of them different.

Mr. TrI xtJ. Of course, the number of eoulitries concerned would
depend on the case in question. Usually you would have only a few
major countries.

The CHAIRMAN. You might have a product such as coffee that has
very world-wide distribution; cocoa, which has world-wide distri-
bution. I
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'i'ltere tut IR, further illumnination available on that paragraph.
Mr. 'luI,. I would I6- very glad to try to get further illumina-

I itll o1| it, Seillitor.

'I'lle ('IImlAlN. Would you do that f
Mr'. TIWII.l,. lv own interpretation, as I say. smay he too limited,

but I do not -A-e how it would, in effect, remove, iit our c:A, or in the
cam, of aly other country, aty rights that a citizen umiglt have under
due lroce.s of law.

The ('nF.rm.\.. From tie stamdoint of lproponettts of the Organi-
zation it stvi n's to me that witt have it e'ltist ill there tlat might have
(he effect of Sliliterilig what ever effective central power you iave.
And not only splinterini g it, bitt splinterinig it ill a very disorderly
way witlh combinat ions of nations giving tlietnselves the privilege of
enforcing laws having to (t) within the mIbject mat ers ill w "hidi we are
interested. If this language iteats what it says.

And as I say, front the standpoint of the proponents of the plan
I (1o not believe you should contemplate absurd results. [Reading:]

2. Memilwrs Imrticilatling in or intending to participate in such cooperative
t'tofl n hiall notify tile Organization.

Awr'Ic. 44. (CONU'iINE FFVFtnFVNt" Okr I)OWIKTIC MF.URCH5 AOAINST Rjfl .4ICTIVII
BURINI48 PRACICm

Any Act or onision to act ol the port of lhe Organization shall not Preclude
iny Metmher from enforetig an1y natiomil stlatuto or decree directed towordi
preventing monopoly or restraint of trade.

'I'hnt simply says in effect you (o not have to abolish all your inter-
nial statutes to meet the intent of this chapter. Is that not trueI

Mr. Tmitmi. No, Senator, I think we regard this article as going
beyond that. The international organizat isn may not take any ac-
tion at all on a given cas, where, for example, the parties do not sub-
stantially control international trade. Or the Organization might say
that it flids no reason to think that the provisions of the Charter have
been violated.

Nevertheleoss, under this article, we, or other comtries having anti-
trust statutes, could enforce them in the given case.

Even though the Organization (loes not find a violation.of the
Charter, our own courts might, nevertheless, find that, American law
had been violated.

The CIATUMAN. Is that another way of saying that to the extent
our domestic law does not conflict with the requirements of the Charier
we are at liberty to enforce outr domestic law I

Mr. Imtmuut,. I do not know as it bears on the first portion of your
question, Mr. Senator. It certainly bears on the second portion,
however.

The CIIA.1ITMAN. Call we maintain a domestic system of law which
does conflict with the Charter?

Mr. 'I''.titmL,. No. We could not, Senator.
The CuAIMAN. I believe that is what I said in other Words.
Now going back to article 43: In the memorandum that you are

grrng to give me on paragraph 1, would you mind giving'a special
note as to whether or not, in the State Department's view, the co-
operating nations could indulge in trade boycotts, or in collective
discriminatory pract ices against an offending Member, and generally,
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coming back to my original question to you when we opened the dis-
cussion in that paragraph, what limitations, if any, are there as to
the kind of measures which may be pusued.

Mr. Tr.uuu,. Senator, is this in article 43?
Tie CHAIRMAN. Article 43, paragraph 1.
Mr. TFRaILL,. I am afraid, Senator, that I do not get the thought

that you have in mind. N.
The CHAIRMAN. I want to make it very clear to you.
Members may cooperate with each other in certain prescribed types

of measures for the purpose of making something more effective. sow,
they may cooperate in prohibitive practices, in preventive practices,
or in other measures. I am trying to find out, may they, for example,
eit age in trade boycotts.

Mr. TRRiLj. It is the "other measures" that you have in mind,
Senator?

The CHAIRMAN. The measures of trade boycott might be prohibi-
tory, they might be preventive or come under the category of "other
maeaures.1 I am trying to find out whether it includes other col-
lective discriminatory practices.

Mr. TEImnUI. Yes I understand, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. in addition to the special things which I men-

tioned, what are the limits, or what are the lack of limits under that
paragraph?

Mr. TRRiLL. Thank you, sir.
(The State Department subsequently submitted the following

memorandum:)
Question: What is the general purpose and effect of article 48? What is the

limit of the remedies which members may Impose under the article; can they
harass United States business operating subsidiaries within their borders?

Article 48 provides:
"1. Members may, by mutual accord, cooperate with each other In prohibitive,

preventative, or other measures for the purpose of making more effective any
remedial order Issued by a duly authorized agency of any Member in furtherance
of the objectives of this chapter.

"2. Members participating in such cooperative actions shall notify the
Organizations."

This provision affirms the right of any Member to cooperate with other Mepinbers
in a manner which they are free to pursue today. It removes any ambiguity
which the remainder of the chapter aight otherwise have created regarding the
freedom of Members, In this respect. To have prohibited Members from enlglug-
Ing in cooperative undertakings with others or to have curtailed their rights In
this respect might well be considered an unwarranted and unnecessary arroga-
tion of power by the Organization.

Where a restrictive arrangement is complex and far flung, and requires
remedial measures In a number of different countries, the procedures Indicated
by articles 48 will tend to bring about less diverse and better Integrated remelit.
In the different countries. It will be noted that article 42 obliges each member
to "determine action in aeordanoe with Its satem of law and economto or-gan-
lootion 0 * *". Since each Member must devise remeilles eonslstent with
Its qdministrative and judicial procedures, there Is no assurance that a remedy In
the United States which Is embodied in a court decree, for example, will parallel
precisely a remedy devised by it European country. Tits, consultation between
Members with respect to such remedial measures may be helpful in bringing
about more effective world-wide solutions to major restrictive arrangements.

The question has been raised whether article 48, on ratification by Congress,
may not clothe the Attorney General or the United States courts with the power
to enforce the decrees of, say, a Canadian court. 1It our view, article 48 does
not enhance the powers of the United States courts or the Attorney General,. The
article is not self-xecuting; it is couched in pefisivlve language and is not
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sufficiently express in character to constitute enabling legislation of the kind
necessary to increase such powers.

Moreover, the nature of the action which can be imposed by Members. under
the article is limited under the Charter, and "remedies" which might be unfair
to United States interests are, for practical purposes, barred by these other
provisions. For example, in article 42, each Member undertakes to ,determine
action in accordance with its system of law and economic organization". Mene.
Iers may do whatever their own laws empower thein to do, consistent with the
objective of eliminating the restrictive business practice involved, provided such
remedies are not inconsistent with other articles of the Charter. Moreover,
national remedies cannot be in violation of other international obligations of. a
Member, such its its treaties of commerce and friendship with other nations;
nnl bilateral treaties of the United States with many other countries limit
the freedom of thlse, countries to impose arbitrary an( discriminatory measures
upon United States nationals and their property. This fact would in effect
eliminate boycotts, special taxes, or other discriminatory or harassing "reme-
dies". It should also be noted that article 12, paragraph 2, of the Charter speci-
fies that the Members "* * * shall in general take no unreasonable action
injurious to the interest of such other Members, business entities or persons."
Moreover, under this paragraph each Member affirms that It "* * * shall
* * * carry out ill relevant Internationad obligations to which it may be
suhJect or may'undertake pursuant to subparagraph (c) of article 61 * **".

As a result, It would appear that there is no danger of unfair "remedies" being
used against United States Interests under these articles.

The CHAIRIMAN. Article 45 [reading] :

, Ixc:rivroNs TO TilE iROVTISONS OF THlS CllAIn=

1. The obligations in this Chapter shall not apply to
(a) intergovernmental commodity arrangements meeting the requirements

of Chapter VII;
(b) the international arrangements excepted In Article 59.

What are those in 59t
Mr. TnrRmIt,. There is a fairly extensive list, sir.
The C InMAN. That has to do with intergovernmental commodity

arrangements.
Mr. T irrmi.L. Yes. The article begins with the distribution of coin-

ilodities in short supply, then it goes o1 to conservation, and, third, it
takes 11) military Iiatters, fissionable inaterials and the like.

The CHAIRMAN. Continuing [reading]:
2. Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph, the Organization may nako rec.

ommendatlons to Meinbers and to appropriate Intergovernmental organizations
concerning any features of tha arrangements referred to in paragraph I (b) of
this Article-

Those are international arrangements excepted in article 59-
which may have the effect described in Article -1 of Article 39.

I doubt if that article requires any particular comment. Do you
wish to offer any further comments, Mr. Terrill

Mr. Tmurla,. No, sir. I have not any. What I have to say on
patent matters can best, I think, be said in writ ing, rather than orally.

The CHAIRMAN. I have a par entitled "Export Groups of the
United Kingdom from tile Board of Trade Journal date(] April 20,
1946." It airports to be at list of export groups recognized by the
Board of Trade.

I believe that the list will show perhaps as many as 200 of such
groups, and it will aerve as it coinl) lementar y list to the list of slch
groups put into the record earlier representing organizations of the
United States interested il export trade.
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It, will be pitt ill the record at this point .
(The list appears its exhibit XII B.). I
The CIUtMAN. Will you state your full narse, please, your resi,

deuce, your occupation, and tell us something of your background?

STATEMENT OF WILtbAM TAYLOR PHILLIPS, ACTING CHIEF,
INTERNATIONAL RESOURCES DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Piumnis. Yes, sir.
I am William Taylor Phillips, 1018 Valley Drive, Alexandria, Va.

I am at present, Acting Chief of the International Resources )ivision,
in the Department of State.

My background is in the general field of economics. I taught e.o-
nomics 2 years at Cornell University and 2 years at the University
of New IW-aupshire, after having received a Plil) in economics from

'Cornell University.
I worked in the Bureau of Labor Statistics. and in the Office of

Price Administration during 194 2 and part of 19.13; from there I
went to the State Department, originally in the Division of Economic
Studies, then in the Commodities Division, which was a newly you-
,ctituted division during the war, and which. in turn, became the I it-
tornational Resomces I vision.

The CHAlItMAN. Going now to chapter VII I readitig I:

INTERGOVEtNMENTAL ('OMMOI)ITY AlRttANOEMRNTS

SECTIONN A. INTERGOVEIANWMENTAL ('OM MODITY A RRANGEMENTH IN (:NEiIA,

ANTIOI.. 40. DIFFILTIIES rEIATINU TO PRIMARY 'OMMOIIEM

The Members recognize that the rt'iutionshil, bIetwtn prodwtlo aud c, isUwll.
tion of Home primary commodities may present sl)e('i difliculths. Thee speclii
difficulties are different In character froin those which mannufaetured goods prtesviit
generally. They arise out of such conditions is the dliseqillhriumIn between vro.
duction and consumption, the aeellultllttoll of biurdellolle Htoks an1d prol"1uu'1tc
lihetuatlons In prices. They may hlave m'1lo1 adverse effects on tho il1tertesis
of producers and consumers, as well as widespwead repwreutsHhsio Jeopardizilig
general policies of economic expimion,

At this point, Mr. Phillips, let me ask you, is the chapter limited to
- primary commodities, or (toe's it, for example, explain later on into

hidustral commodities.
Mr. PHLALPS. It, is limited, sir, to primary comfiodit ies, except that

nonprimary products may, in special instanuces, be brought under the
chapter. We ha( in mindtwo particular types of cases: First, a group
of primary l)roducts, such as fats and oils. which might encompass one
or more falbricated products, and second, a commodity such as rubber,
where you might have a general World surplus, and you probably would
have to take into account synthetic production, ini the Unitedl States
and Canada, and the U. S. S. R.

However, the chapter is primarily directed at primary commodities.
The CUAIIMAN. Article 4V rreading]: p yd
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OJwxrrivEa OF IRMTEit0VERNMENTAh COMMODITY ARRANOEMENTS

Intergovernmental commodity arrangements may be employed to enable coun-
tries to overcome the special difficulties referred to lit Article 46 without resorting
to action inconsistent with the purposes of this Charter, by nchleving the following
objectives:

(a) to prevent or alleviate the serious economic prolens which may arise
which production adjustments cvmnot be effected by the free play of market
forces as rapidly as the circunist ices require;

(b) to provide, during the period which may be necessary, a framework
for the consideration and development of measures which will have as their
purpose econonile adjustments designed to promote the expansion of voit-
sumiption or a shift of resources and Imalpower out of over-expanded indus-
tries into new and productive occupations;

(c) to moderate pronounced fluctuations in the price of a primary corn.
modity above and below the level which expresses the long term equilibrium
between the forces of supply and demand (lit order to achieve a reasonable
degree of stability on the basis of remunerative prices to efficient producers
without unfairness to consumers) ;

(d) to maintain and develop the natural resources of the wbrld and protect
them from unnecessary exhaustion ; and

S (e) to provhle for expansion in the production of a primary commodity
which is in such short supply as seriously to prejudice tie Interests of
consumers.

Dr. Phillips, is there not a fundamental inconsistency between the
objectives of Article 47 and the other objectives of the Charter?

Mr. Pimumro. Yes, sir, there is, in this .seise. The activities which
might be ineltded in t an intergoverulent til comliodity arrangement,
which would be under governmental auspices, might require, in fact
very probably would require, the imposition of export quotas, perhaps
a two price system-ia domestic price and a world price-and other
types of restrictions which the whole Charter attempts to do away with.

The reason that, we feel it, anity be necessary to resort to these par-
ticular activities is that certain coimmidities tare so vitally important
to l)articular countries such as, for example, wool, meat, and dairy
l)ro(Iticts from Australia or tin from Bolivia. In that sort of a situa-
tion it is felt that there will be commodity arrangements among pro-
(ucers, whether we like it or not, simply because those countries are
either unable or unwilling to let, tile slow market readjustment take
lace. They feel that they must take some sort of action. That action
very often results in such things as reserving the domestic market
exchsiverl for domestic production, which might be accomplished
through emlbargoes or qilotas.

It might be done through atin export subsidy wherel)y a country
attempts to force its own production on the world markets. In that
case, a subsidy race may ensue where the largest purse would deter-
mine which country actually got rid of its surplus.

So, we feel that intergovernmental action will be taken and that
arrangements will be entered into; they have in the past, and we
know that they will be in the future. Wlhat we are trying to do in this
chapter is to lay (town some rules of the road, so to speak, which will
eliminate sonic of the worst characteristics of agreements as we have
seen them in the past.

Previous agreements in many cases have involved prodticers only.
The consumer has had nothing to say about the activity taken tinder
the agreement. III many cases agreements have merely provided an
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umbi lla for producers, whether efficient or inefficient. In most cases
they have been conducted more or less behind a veil of secrecy.

The attempt here in this chapter is to'admit that there probably will
be agreements. We* are not tying to encourage such arrangements
nor to prohibit them, butve feel that whatever agreements are entered
into should follow specific rules of the game, the most important of
which is the requirement that consuming interests should have an
equal voice in determinations with the producing interests. That,
plus full publicity, we feel, will give a great measure of protection
against possible abuses that have appeared in the east.

The CHAIRMAN. Is the net effect to exclude private arrangements?
Mr. PjIUALWs. Yes. The fear is that if you take action such as that

described in chapter VI to eliminate restrictive business practices,
there might be a tendency for private interests, particularly in some
of the smaller countries, to shift to an intergoverimental basis, and
private producers might urge that their governments press for inter-
government arrangements on all kinds of fabricated products. We
don't want that to occur. That is one of the major reasons for limiting
this chapter almost exclusively to primary production. We do not
want it to become an outlet for fabricated products which were sub-
ject to a cartel arrangement, tinder what might be governmental
au)IMces.

The CIAIRMAN. Now, let tn suppose that the United States en-
tered into one of these intergovernmental commodity arrangements
on let us say, wheat.

What, exactly, would the United States have to do to bring its
arrangement into consonance with the facts of wheat growing wheat
harvesting, wheat storage wheat distribution, wheat pricing

Mr. Pfiuaa. Senator, I believe the technique would be as follows:
The countries of the world, both producing and consuming, that are

sub uautially iiaterered in world wheat would get together and under-
take negotiations among themselves for a wheat agreement. Pre-
cisely what form that agreement would take, it is impossible to say.

The (HAIaMAN. It would have some characteristics; would ijt not?
Mr. Puutua4m. Yt sir; it would have characteristics, and after

ng ,Ahttion, it would be referred to the Congress.
Tie C1..IRMAN. Now, what would be the normal characteristics of

an agrtnient of that kind,- let us say, as to a wheat agreement?
Mr. lPniiua. Well, my guess would be that a wheat agreement

would probably involve export. quotas that the producing countries
would guarantee to ship. It might well involve commitments on the
part of the importing countries to import certain quotas. In addition,
there might be a permitted price range.

The CIKAIRMAN. There might be price ranges in there ?
Mr. Piiiwu s. Within a price range, you presumably would have

a commitment on the consumers to taxe X bushels of wheat at some-
thingl within the price range.

TIie C IRMAN. Then, there would be delivery schedules and de-
livery points

Mr. Pimmis. Yes. Well, there would be delivery points, certainly,
but whether or not it would be necessary to chedule shipments under
intentional auspices would be hard to say.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, somewhere in the arran gemnent, those things
would naturally be taken care of; would they not
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Mr. PHIiL1, s. Yes, Sir.
The CHAIR0AN. NNoW, the United States has entered into an agree-

ment of that kind, and it concerns wheat, let. us say. What does the
Government, as such, do about it, to perform its part of an agreement
of that kind

Mr. PjimLxs. The sequence of events would be as follows: The ne-
otiiated instrument would be submitted to the Congress. It might

1 e a treaty, in which event it would be sent to the Senate for ratification.
The CHAIRMAN. I am very miu¢h interested in that statement.

W hat is your authority for thlit, under the charter?
Mr. P'IjaUPs. Well, sir, there is nothing in the charter that says how

it would be ratified. It would be ratified in accordance with our own
procedures.

The CIMt,. And where does it say that?
Mr. Pjiilii's. Well, the reason I say that is this: It does not say it

in the charter, but all this chapter does is to set up the mechanism,
within which you negotiate commodity agreements. Then, once ne-
gotiated, they would follow the come of any intergovernmental agree.
inent, whether or not the ITO were in being. And when we make
treaties, or regulatory commodity agreements, they follow the normal
procedure of coming to the Congress for ratification. The one.s in
which we have participated have been, I think, coffee, sugar, and
wheat.

But thlre is no intent here to set it ) all international agency which
would sanction such agreements witliout accel)tance or rejection by
larticipating members. in accordance with their own internal )ro-
ce(lures.

The CJaJRMAN.. Well,,that would be a matter of profound interest
to the Congress. I certainly would like to have some reference to
language which will support your view.

Mr. Thixr',x'ls. Well, sir, I don't believe there is anything in the
chapter that would refute my view.

The CIAiI.MAN. That, is far different from supporting your view.
Mr. Pxuiuvs. As I ,iay, what we are after in this chapter is this:

We are merely estal)lishing some general principles and some general
guides under which regulatory agreements may be negotiated. Fol-
lowing that, it is purely a matter of internal processes as to whether
or not'you engage in a commodity agreement, or whether you even
engage in the negotiations, sir.

Ihe CHAIRMAN. Well, you state without equivocation that it is the
intent of the State Department that any of these intergovernmental
commodity arrangements shall come back to the Congress for approval.

Mr. Put mjtim s. Yes, sir. Any regulatory intergovernmental com-
mnoity agreement must, in our opinion, be referred to the Congress.

'Ih' CIIAixCHAN ' Have youi Ialde up your mind whether it comes to
both Houses, or to the Senate as a treaty?

Mr. PIlliI1's. That I am unable to answer, sir. I could consult with
our Legal Division and ask them.

Th nw 11IRMAN. They are already working on one or two phases
of the matter, going to tle same question. Will you be good enougli
to ask them to give special attention to chapter 7?

Mr. PnULLaPs. Yes, sir.
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(The Department submitted the following reply:)
1)EPARTxICNT OF STA'IU,
Washington, April 15, 19,J7.

The Honorable IUIENE I.,MIllJJKIN.
Chairman, Qomnittee"6n Pinantce, Unid Statcs Senate.

MY DEAR SNAT01 MIJIKIN: I hllve hiti ilifHt-,Inrmed that during ti't( course of
the testimony of Mr. William T. l'hilliips of tile Department on chapter VII of
the proposed draft charter for an International Trade Organization, the question
arose whether intergovernmental commodity agreements would be referred to
the Congres for congressional approval and, If so, whether such agreements
wouil conec to both Houses of Congress, or to the Senate as t treaty.

I have already written to you on the question of reference of the charter of
the International Trade Organization Itself to tht Conlgrets and have Indicated
that, under the circumstances outlinedi in ay previous letter, no decision ha as
yet been made on the foin ii which congressionial approval will be asked. Lk,
the charter in general, chapter VII is as yet a re!limlnary draft and is subject
to possible change. It therefore is difficult to say whether conmino(ity agi-44
nienrs negotiated pursuant to the provisions of chapter VII would be referred
to the Senate for Its advice and consent or whether the approval of both Houses
would be asked. I may point out that certain commodity agreements have been
presented and approved as treaties. On the oilier hand, commodity agreements
under chapter VII may Involve allocation and related powers which would be of
Interest to the Congress as a whole. Decision has thus npt been inmade on tile
manner of submission of such agreements to tile Congress.

Incofar as such commodity agreements impose any obligations on tie United
States requiring legislative imphlnientation In ally way, It is the iPtention of the
Department that they should be subitted to the (Congress.

Sincerely yours,
DEAN AcnESoN,

Acting Secretary.

The CHAIRMAN. As we go along in the chapter, we will study the
various provisions, with that especially in mind.

Now, am I correct in saying that the plan here is to make an ex-
clusive governmental monopoly by intergovernmental agreentents in
a field which heretofore hits been handled by private arrangements?

Mr. PiimLLS. In one sense of the word, sir, you are correct. Whether
or not it would be an exclusive governmental monopoly would depend
pretty much upon the )articular agreement. In nmsto cases I woulil
think that quotas would be estal)hshed, an(l perhiips a price. range
would be established within which private tra(e would operate.

The CTAIRMAN. Let ife put it to you this way: Supposing that
the private coffee people in Brazil wc,., around to the private coffee
distributors all over the earth and nade an agreement having to do
with Ile sale of coffee, the pricing of the (.offiT. and so forth and so
on. Would that kind of an agreement be possible when this beconw, s
effective

Mr. PiniLLm No sir.
The CITAIRMAN. It would not; it would do away with that kind

of an agreement?
Mr. Piiuirs. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN, Would it do away with the agreements that pre.

vail, for example, with respect to the diamond market?
Mr. Pinluzrs. Those, I believe sitire private cartel arrangements

which would fall under chapter VI.' This would prevent them from
turning to the governmental channel to achieve the same objective.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, but the same effect could be achieved by an
intergovernmental agreement?

Mr. P wzars. Yes, sir.
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'1110 CI~IA11AN. What I am driving at is this: Would the fact of
the existence of this chapter bar agreement of the type that I mention?

Mr. Pituips. It would bar them in this sense: that they could
not fulfill the requirements of a primary commodity that met the
circurestances under article 52. What we have to do here is to delimit
the area. There are various ways we might have done it. One way
would have been to leave them wide open so that any kind of a product
could be subject to an intergovernmental arrangement. That, we
felt, was much too dangerous and much too broad.

The CHAIRMAN. I an not thinking about what can be done under
intergovernmental arrangement, but what can be done irrespective
of an intergovernmental arrangement.

Mr. Pliimims. There can be no intergovernmental arrangement that
does not fit the cha)ter, and if chapter VI operates as we hope it
might operate, there can be no private arrangements to accomplish
tile same objective.

''lhe C.m1iuuiN. In other words, the fields are not overlapping.
When that which is contemplated by article 47 becomes effective, no
private interests can occupy the same field; is that right?

Mr. Iiiinps. Yes, sir; fltat is right.
The CHAIRMNAN. Let me invite your attention to stibclause (b) of

article 47. I will read it:
11) Tio li'ovide during the period which may be necessary, a friuiework for

the consideration and development of measures which will have as their purpose
econolinle 1dJustinelits4 desiglted to promote the expansion of consUlmnption or a
shift of resources tnd (emand power out of overexpamnded iud~stries into new
a 11( l rodu(ctivo oc(ui)atioIIo-

Would you mind illustrating?
Mr. l1,n1miuls. We might take a specific commodity situation; cof-

fee, for example.
Under a coffee agreement which falls under this chapter, our ob-

jective is one thing. We have a burdensome surplus with producer
distress, um'arket prices way out of line-ruinous prices, perhaps--and
producers continuing to l)roduce and even exl)anding production be-
cause of low prices.

Now, there are two ways you (an alleviate that situation, it seems
to lt). One method is to expand consummption, which is a very
difficult thing to do in these primary products because of the in-
etectivleness of low prices-to induce people to drink more coffee. for
example. Or, you can take these artificial means-they are not normal
market forces-and hold prices at. levels which at least allow producers
to exist while you are attempting-and this would have to be done
by the individual countries involved--to find alternate lines of
endeavor in which these producers could engage.

The CHAIRMAN. Would this be an authority to our Government to
enter into an intergovernmental agreement that wo ld result in the
lessening of our cotton aereage, for example, and the expansion of
some other kind of areage in the South I

Mr. Putiajs. That, sir, would have to (-oe about tlhroulgh tile
individual agreement. Now, presumably our negotiators would take
into account all the factors of our own domestic economy, and, in
discussing the proposed agreement with other governments substan-
tially interested, they would arrive at what they considered a rea-
sonable agreement that fitted the needs of that particular commodity.
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The CHARM AN. Would the United States maintain its full dis-
cretion as to whether it would go into, that kind of an agreement or
not1

Mr. Ptuimws. Yes sir; it would.
The CHAIMAN. Tiere is no question about that whatsoever?
Mr. PniiLirS. No question whatsoever.
The CLAiRMAN. As a part of the theory of free trade, there is a

theory of shifting resources and manpower out of overexpanded in-
dustries into new and productive occupations. Is this a glancing ap-
proach at the same thing?

Mr. PiuLPs. No, sir. I believe that the normal commodity---or,
let us say, the normal fabricated commodity-is much moi'e sensitive
to price changes. A reduction in the price of automobiles, for ex-
ample, induces producers to produce less and induces consumers to
buy more.

heCIIAIRIMA. You state that this is not a glancing approach to
that free trade theory ?

Mr. PiliLurs. No, sir; not by any means.
The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
(c) To moderate pronounced functuations In the price o; a primary com-

modity above and below the level which expresses the long-term equilibrium
between the forces of supply and demand-

Is it correct to say that there is a long-term equilibrium as to niany
of these products, and if so, what is a long-term equilibrium of them?'

Mr. PiLLuars. A long-term equilibrium price might be achieve(l if
our own Government, for example, were willing to let extremely low
cotton prices persist over a number of years. Eventually you would
either force out or starve out producers of the particular product;
and presumably, you would get a reduction in total acreage in cotton.

The CIAIRMAN. Have we-had a long-term equilibrium in cotton?
Mr. PHILLIPS. No sir; I don't believe we have.
The CHAIRBMAN. Have we had a long-term equilibrium in wheat?
Mr. PHILrs. Well, there is always a long-term equilibrium price,

and we have had wide fluctuations around that price, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And how do you determine that?
Mr. PILLtPs. It would be a price that would equate the lendss

of consumers with the production of producers at a remunerative
level, one that would cover their costs of production, including a
reasonable profit.

The CHAIMAN. And you say there is a long-term equilibrium in
wheat?

Mr. Ptmtun. Yes, sir.
The CHAMIMAN. Under that formulaI
Mr. PiLru S. Yes, sir.
The CHAI MAN. And in oil?
Mr, rIIIwix In any commodity.
The CHAIRMAN. In any commodity. That is, you would have to

find a period in which costs had been recovered.
Mr. -Pitaars. Yes, sir.
The CHAr AN. If you could not find such a period, you could not

have an eqdilibrium under your formula.
Mr. Punuwrns. You could postulate such a price by an examination

of costs, as production is increased by the entrance of more and more

ARA
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marginal producers, and you would have to estimate what the de-
mands for petroleum, or whatever the commodity happened to be
would be at the various prices. The point where the amount supplied
would equal the amount demanded would be the theoretical equi-
librium of price.

The CHAIRMAN. But would that necessarily return costs to the
producer?

Mr. PiniiuPs. It would return costs to the producers, other than
the submarginal producers.

The CIAIRMAN. But your whole production is the aggregate of
efficient produicers, middling producers, and marginal producers.

Mr. PHILLIPS. And you would not return costs to the submarginal
producer.

The CIAIRBIAN. So you come into a question of social philosophy,
as to whether your figures should return costs to marginal producers.

Mr. Piti.ui-s. Well, they should return costs to marginal producers,
but not to submarginal producers.

The CHAIRMAN. Or to submarginal producers.
Is the pres-sure of this chapter in its operation not to return costs

to submarginal producers?
Mr. PimLaiPs. There would certainly be a pressure that way, sir;

and that is one of the fundamental reasons for the chapter.
Such a pressure is felt strongly when prices become very low.

Now, all we say in this chapter is this: Let's take the United States
which is a consumer of rubber. We see producers of rubber in the
far eastern areas, with rubber at extremely low prices. And we then
say, "We are willing, as consumers, to give you some protection for
a limited period of time, because we don't want to see your industry
ruined and we don't want to see the area ruined. However, durin
the period in which we are providing, in a sense, a subsidy, we fee
that it is up to you to eliminate the uneconomic producers somehow
by finding alternative occupations for them. Because we as consumers
don't feel that it is proper for us to subsidize you permanently. The
quid pro quo would be subsidization on our part for a limited time
and eliminating the basic causes that gave rise to the surplus on your
part."

The CHAIRMAN. You could see that there would be practical dif-
ficulties. in that.

Mr. PILLIPS. We see very grave difficulties involved, Senator.
The ChAIRMAN. Would you say that they might be so grave that it

could not work?
Mr. PHILLuPs. Could not work?
The CHAIRMAN. As a practical matter.
Mr. Piuis. Well, yes, Senator.
The ChAIRMAN. Let me put it this way: As a practical matter,

when you commence to eliminate substandard operators, you are in
most instances eliminating the greatest numerical group of producers.

Mr. PHILLIPS. That might be true, yes.
The CIAIMMAN. And when you do that, you run into political diffi-

culties.
Mr. PrJIAJIPS. Yes, sir, you do. And it would depend upon each

individual agreement whether the Congress felt that the existing
political difficulties would warrant that particular agreement.
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The CIIAIRMAN. This provision that we are now discussing would
bar an intergovernmental arrangement that did not base itself on the
efficient producer. 6

Mr. PuILuirs. I don't believe it goes quite that far, sir. It, is an
objective and is designed principally to moderate the fluctuations
around some price.

The CXAIRMAN, Well, it states, reading from the beginning of the
article, now:

Intergovernmental commodity arrangements may be employed by
achieving the following objectives.

Am I correct in assuming that if it does not achieve those objectives
it may not be employed?

Mr.PunxxLIPS. Xes, sir, you are. The objective Were is to moderate
the fluctuations in the frst instance, however.

The ChAIRMAN. Now, let us get back to (c). There is a parenthet-
ical part that reads:

[In order to achieve a reasonable degree of stability on the basis of reniioera.
tive prices to efficient producers without unfairness to consumers.]

Is the parenthetical part State Department policy?
Mr. PhiLLIs. The parenthetical part, sir, came about in this way:

A number of governments at the drafting commission in New York
felt that those words in brackets expressed the meaning of equilibrium
p rice. After considerable discussion about their inclusion, it was
decided to put them in brackets expressing neither approval nor dis-
pproval, and leaving it up to the Geneva Conference. As far as the
)e- artment is concerned, we would not press for its inclusion.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you accept the provision if the other members
wish it?

Mr. PHILLIPS. If the pressure is reasonably strong, Senator, I
think we probably would, because it does express the long-term equi-
librium between supply and demand.

The ChAMAmN. oYu can see the obvious criticism: That you are
authorizing a scheme which would only benefit the r.ch and would
exclude the poor. .

Mr. PHILLIPS. I do not quite follow you, sir, on that point.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, the efficient producers, putting them on a

basis of remunerative prices--if they are efficient producers, they are
probably doing all right, and you are authorizing arrangements which
make it possible for tlm to continue being all right.

I am not objecting to it, but I am pointing out to you, or asking you
whether you do not foresee a lot of objection in authorizing an ar-
rangement that would exclude those who are not doing so well.

M i. PniLam. Yes, Senator, I can see that there may-be very serious
difficulties.

The CHAIRMAN. We have a whole system of laws in this country
which are intended to pick up the position of the marginal producer
and the fellow that normally has a tough time,',and I am just wonder-
ing whether the State Department feela itself perfectly comfortable
in accepting a theory whtoih is somewhat at variance with that.

We are running a premuinprice system, fr example, for the bene-
fit of anarginal producers of Ininerais.

Mr. r u jws . Yes, s ir. We aloo run premium-price sy,;tems in
agrcultural products, in a direct attempt to shift people from one
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source of production to another. That is the kind of thing that may
be involved in regard to these particular arrangements.

The CIIRMAN. And we are running loan systems in order to put
a better foundation under the marginal farmer. We are running
loan systems whereby he can acquire and cultivate marginal and sub-
sistence farms.

I am riot criticizing it one way or the other. I am simply pointing
out to you that you may be sponsoring a philosophy here that would
not be acceptable to the Congress.

Mr. PIIILLIPS. I might remark that we cannot look only at coin-
niodities produced in the lJnited States; because we as consumers,
have a great deal to gain from such a provision. it affects items
such as tin and rubber, that we do not produce within the United
States, but for whicl we have paid relatively high prices in the past.
The ChAIRMAN. True. If you can find a practical way to shift the

submarginal fellow into something that is more economic.
Mr. Pimum.rs. Yes, sir.
The ChAIRMAw. And if you cannot-and so far we have not found

out how to do that,-you are dealing with a very "attractive" theory,
I suggest. [Reading:]

(d) To maintain and develop the natural resources of the world and protect
them from minecessary exhaust ion.

I think it has already been developed that except by recourse to this
device, to wit, intergovernmental cominodity arrangements, a nation
would not be warranted in refusing export of its natural resources.
Does that coincide with your own view of it I

Mr. PHJmLLs. Yes, it does, Senator, although this l)articular clause
causes me personally some little difficulty. Conservation, in my
opinion, involves some sort of regulation of world trade; otherwise
I just don't see how it might operate. It would be regulation of pro-

Auction or of the trade in the particular product. Aid if you have
regulation according to this chapter, you must be faced with a burden-
some surplus. In such an event, it is very difficult to say that you
need conservation on the one hand when you have a surplus on the other
hand.

The CHAIMAN. Then the subclause is somewhat inunderstandable
to you?

Mr. PHILIP8. Yes, sir, and we woulh like to have it deleted.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the State Department's position?
Mr. PHILLIPS. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Tank you. [Reading:]
(e) To provide for expansion lit the production of a primary commodity which

Is in such short supply as seriously to prejudice the interests of consumers.

Just how would that be done? *
Mr. PHILisS. That, sir, is a difficult one. The way that provision

came about was that some of the producing countries countries that
were principally exporters of raw materials, felt that this whole chap-
ter was too much consumner-slanted. They considered that the pro-
ducers were being held down and would, not have a fair shake under
the chapter. ,

On the other hand, there were those who felt that it was slanted the
other way-that the producers had too much protection. So this par-
ticular paragraph was inserted to prevent a commodity agreement
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which, in the first instance, would probably regulate, from being so
restrictive as to shrinkJdown the production of the particular com-
modity, force the price up, and thus injure consumers.

I think it has relatively little meaning, in the sense that it would be,
in my opinion, almost iliil)ossible to say when a commodity is in such
short, supply as to prejudice the interests of consumers.

What are the criteria under which you would make that determina-
tion? We are not too hapy about this l)articular provision, simply be-
cause it is a little bit obscuire as to how the thing would o)crate. It
was not, I might add, in the Qriginal United States Charter.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you going to move to get it out of thereV
Mr. PixmnLPs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, going back to subclause (c), toward the end,

I think you will find [reading]:
on the basis of remunerative prices to effleient producers without unfulrnes to
consumers.

What is your criterion there?
Mr. Pititm s. That sir, presents the same prol)lem. The smaller

producing countries feit that the term "equilibrium between the forces
of supply and demand" should be spelled out, and in. doing so, they
put in the word "in order to achieve a reasonable degree of stability
on the basis of remunerative prices to eflicient proucers."

Some of the consumers, oni th6 other hand, said, "Well, we don't
think it is necessary to belabor what 'long-term equilibrium' meals,
Wtu if you feel that this is necessary, we on our part feel that you
shouldd add 'without un-fairness to consumers'."

So that is a negotiated point, and my guess is that that part in
brackets would not appear in the final draft.

The CHAIRMAN. And you believe that we can safely rely upon it
that that will be out as well as subclause (d) anti (e) I

Mr. PmLmrs. (d) and (e), yes sir, and I think the part in brack-
ets will not appear. I just do not Icnow, of course.

The CHAIrMAN. The whole chapter turns on. the philosophy that
the consumer has an equal interest in the determination of prioe s and
supply with the producer, does it not?

Mr. Pnuairs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that part of our domestic philosophy?
Mr. PmaLs. Well, sir, I contend that if it i" not, it should be our

feeling that the consumer, should have an equal break with the pro-
ducer. The philosophy behind that emanates from our positioil as
consumers of two commodities in particular, tin and rubber. They
have, as you no doubt know, been looked on with considerable disfavor
at various times because the producers used theta to some extent as a
monopolistic device to force prices q) to what certainly our malnufac-
turers considered uneconomic levels.

To get aronnd that difficulty, we have inserted this provision that
consumers shall have an equal voice.

Now, in my opinion, no agreement will work unlehs there is almost
unanimity of opinion between producers and consumers; so that you
will not have a situation where consumers as a bloc would vote against
producers as a bloc. Any muccesf4il agreement would necessarily
mean that consumers would have to say, "Ye, these provisions are
reasonable provisional the price provis1os are reasonable, and we
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are willing tA) go along with then." Producers would have to take
a siiibilar course.
The CHAIRIMAN. IA't, tue come back to i113 original question: Has

that theory beconie a part of the philosophy of this country I
Mr. P',iiLiAi's. The theory, sir, that consumers are entitled to fairConsiderate ion .e
The CIIA1l, .l.N. Well, I would tint say that. I think everyone

would subscribe to that. But that in an enforceable sense the coin-
stmier has an equal interest in the price or quantity of an article
wit It the producer I

Mr. PiLLIPs. The consumer, while I think he has an equal interest,
does not have the sanfle amount of "vocalness."
In other words, the consuiner buying a small aniount during any

given year just does not have the wish or the initiative, or whatever
else it takes, to make his views known as strongly as producers (1o.
The CHAIRMAN. I think that is true. But is there any govern-

mentally authorized niechanismn in this country that gives tile col-
Humer all equal voice with the producers in determining the amount of
lroduction and the price of it?

Mr. PuimLirrs. No, sir; there is not.
The CiA.It,%N. And that is part of the mechanism that we have

ii this chapter; is that not, true?
Mr. PHILLPs. Yes, sir; certainly in the voting provisions it is.
The CnIRxtRAN. You understand that at that point also there is a

wide division of philosophy in this country.
Mr. Pummni-s. Tes, Senator.
Tlhe CHMlARAN. And I develop the point, because it goes to the

acceptability of those provisions.
In other words, there are many people who believe that with the

exce(jtion of pensioners and peolle who live oil dividends, and so
forth, the consumers are also producers, and that there is no valid
line of distinction. And those people might wonder why we should
impose an international standard that draws a line between the con-
sumer and the producer.

I assume, however that that has all been thought out, and that this
is a definite part of State Department policy; am I correctly .

Mr. Pii uyirs. Yes, sir. It is not, only the Department's policy,
but, as you know, it has been approved by the other Government
agencies that were engaged in compiling it, getting it together, think-
ing it out. It has gradually merged over a period of years. This par-
ticular chapter first appeared in the proposals; then in the United
States suggested Charter; then in tile London Draft; and more recently
in the Nrew York Draft-with, I think, the important provisions
unchangel, or relatively unchanged.

The CUAUIMAN. I suggest that this is the first time that the matter
has come before the Congrem.

Mr. Pintaars. That, sirI cannot answer. You are perfectly right
that. there have been no formal hearings. There has been consultation,
I believe.

The CIAItMAN. This is the first time the matter has come before the
Congress. When did you start. your public hearings?

Mr. Pmsnw s. I think February 2A, aa I recall.
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The CILIATItAN. So, long toward the end of February was the first
time that the matter came to the attention-of the public iii an orgaitized
W4r. PILIP's. Yes, although it was discussed, as you know, % ith the

National Association of Manufacturers, the 1l.rited StAttes (1 ianil t'
of Commerce, und the United States Associates.

The CHAItMAN. You will le charged with having kept bad como-poay. ' ILaughter.]
T'e CHAIIRMAN (reading)

ARTICI.E .14. SPECIAL, COMMOI)ITY STUI)IB

I. Any Memier tuliitantially Inter'stled In the prodiietion, COnsitlllptilolk. oir
tradi of it parthlilar li'l itary coinmnodity qhmul 1w enititlid, if it coi:%id'rs lhat
special diflctiltls t'xlmt or are exlwected to arist regarding the (oiIodty, to
amk that a study of that Coliitodity he made.

2. UnIs it resolves that a prima facet' case ham not been esmabillshed, the
Organization shall promptly Invite the Menlers substantially interested ii tih
production atid consumption of or trade in the eominnlity to aippolnt repro-%
sentatives to it Study GroUpl to make a study of the cominodity. Notm-meters
having a similar interest may also he Invited.

Now, going just that far, any member could ask that a study he
nlade of our cotton situation, our wheat situation, our oil sit ua' iou, or
our mineral situation.

Mr. Pixuai-s. Sir, not of our situation but of the world situation;
and it would have to be a member that Lad a consideriable interest,
himself in the production, cowsiniption, ol. trade.

The CHAIRMAN. Where does it say it would have to be it world
situation ? It says [reading] :
any mendr itllttatitialty interested in the production, conmuniption, or trade of
a particular primary commodity shall be entitled, if It 1iisidors that special
difficulties exist or are exleted to arise regarding the commodity, to ask that it
study of that commodity be made.

Now, let us assume that we are an important exporter of cotton,
wheat, and oil. Would not any inembee' who is interested in consuming
those products, have a right to complain if he thinks that special
difficulties exist, or are about to arise ?

Mr. PILLIPS. Not necessarily to complain. They certainly would
have the right to come to tile Organization.

The CHAnIMAN. Let us not make it "complain." Let us have it as I
akod originally, "to make a study."

Mr. P,,ial's. Yom sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We could ask the Organization to make a study?
Mr. PuiLxiPS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Whether or not we are a member of any inter-

government commodity agreement ?
Mr. Pinujim. Yes, iir; this would come before tile agreement.
The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
The Htudy Groutp shall, in the light of an investigation of the root causes of the

problem, promptly reoprt Its findings regarding the production, conmtnmption amid
trade situation of the commodity. If the litudy Group finds that sopeial difil-
cuitles exist or are elected to arise It shall nake recoinmnndations to tle
Organiatton as to how best to deal with such diffeinktleu. The Organization shall
transmit promptly to the Members any such findlnpm and recommendations.

Now, up to that point, let us asume that a member that has been
buying our cotton or our wheat or our oil, or ny of our primary prod-
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scts, expect, special difficulties to arise or thinks that they exist. That
study group would then be formed and would be called upon to make
a study of tile primary products which I have mentioned. Right?

Mr. Piiiiiais. Yes.
Th CIIAIRMAN. Article 41) is next. However, before coming to

article 41)" This special dilictulties business uiight involve special
difficulties con'eriwd with too much of the product, too high I l)rie,
(). too low t l)rice. What are these sl)ecial difficulties that 1i,,ht touch
oft this action ?

Mr. Piiu,.ws. Well, sir, they are the difficulties refered to in article
46, rather generally. riiev ari.s out of such conditions as the dis-
(4 uililbrium l)etween )1'rO(llct ion 1111(1 consuluption, the accumulation
o)f huidensome stocks, pronounced flucttuatiolis in price"". It is that
type of dilliculty that we have in miid for this whole chapter.

Ihe TIIIMN. The United State could ask for the study, could
we nOt

Mr. Piii,i.ais. Of course, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If we foresee that we are going to have too much

of any of these primary products, and we want to dispose of surplus
on world markets. we uligi.,t have reai,oii to ask for a study, might
We not

Mr. Plinma-s. We very probably would, Air.
The (ii.%iius N. And hat woul; also go for fip consituming nations.

would it tiot ?
MI.. Pu Iill .s. Yes. sir. In fact. we haive been Nmuewhat instru-

uteiltal ill setting upj) study groups in tin and rubber already, because
wei foresee these difficulties. All the study groups can do presently,
and even under this, is to investigate the world trade situation in that
commodity. And so far, the way it works is that we all, then, hav.
the same actual basis upon which to make our own unilateral deter-
Ii nations.

The CHAIRMAN (reading)

ARTICLE 49, COMMODITY CONflRENCM

1. On the basis of the recoannimndations of the Study Group or on the basis
of Information about the root cause of the problems agreed to be adequate by
the Members substantially interested in the production, consumption or'trade
of a particular primary commodity, the Organization shall promptly at the
request of a Member having a substantial interest, or may, on Its own initiative,
convene an intergovernmental conference for the purpose of discussing meamurti
designed to meet the special difficulties which have been found to eylst or are
expected to arise.

Bringing that home to the United States, wider the circumstances
which I have mentioned, an intergovernmental con erence might be
called to consider our surplus problems; is thet, right?

Mr. Puirum s. Yes, sir.
The CI1AIRMAN. And again, a consuming interest abroad might call

us into an intergovernmental conference on the aume matters; is that
ir. PlI 4IIum. Yet, sir; atithmugh it would be pretty hard to p(*tu-

late a situation where you N ould have only one commodity ?in one
country.

The CAIRMUAN. Well, I p6stiulated three--cotton, wheat, %nd oil.
Mr. Pima.u's. Well, cotton. for example, would include many other

* countries. Wheat would do the same.
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The CHAIRMAN. That would simply add to the size of the con-
ference.

Mr. Piimais. That is right, yes.
The CHAIRMAN (reading)
2. Any Member having a sllstntial itter'st In tleit prodtictioia id cou-

sumption of or trade lit the comlodity sAll be nt lthd to pu thli i l he
Conference, and non-Members having a similar titerest may ie invited by
the Organization to participate.

Is there any further conument. you wish to nake on article .o?
Mr. PimLnx, s. No, eir.
The CIIAIRMAN (reading):

ARTIOJE 50. IELATIONS WITH I NTF.UOOVJIlN MtNT .i }R1,ANIZ.AriON1H

1. Competent intergovermnienttnl orgitnizatlolls, s~uch als the Fool nlld .\grl-
cultural Organization, shall be entitled--

(a) to submilt to the Organization nny relevant study of a irilllli'y
commodity ;

(b) to ask that it thidy of a prihumry colmiodity be millt.
2. The organizationn may rtq~uest any iltg rgtr\' iilrgtl l t'ttolzition wlhi ji

It deuli to be coinpot tit, to attei ed lo tike' part Iii tihe' work of! t t udly giroutip or
of it commodity conference.

And also [reading]:

ARTXrIC 51. GENFAL PIiNCIPLK8 OF IN'%R OoVEluNhFNTAL COMMtDITY ARRuANUi:MEN 19

Mpnibrs undertake to adhere to the following principles govtriihig the olmra-
tion of all types of Intergovermitital commodity iurrnligotilitit:

(a) Such arrangementsi shall be open initially to particlpation by any MeAiiier
-on terms no less favorable than those accorded to any other couhiry and there-
after upon such tera its may be aliproved by the ()rganizatioti.

What exactly does that mean?
Mr. Piu L' a. The purpose of that, sir, is that originally any ieli-

uer is permitted to l)articipate in the iigreetiiieit. It is to tintike an open-
end agreement.

The CIIAIIMAN. What are tile types of discriM ation Mhieh must
have been anticipated?

Mr. PJramtl . Well, first, the case for disc riminition is this: We
would want all the countries that had a substantial interest to come
into an agreement, because otherwise it wouldn't work. We lon't
wan't countries to stay out, see how it works, perhaps skim the Cream
off the outside market and then when times get bad| enough, say, "We
would like to come in."

The terms under which they would come in might 1e penalty ter ms,
such as say a smaller quota than they would have hd if they were
oriinally i the negotiation.

The CH1AIMAI. In other words that does conteniplate possibly a
system of penalties intended to induce early entrance into that kthid
of agreement.

Mr. Pnmamins. Yes, air.
The CJIAIMA (reading):
(b) Non-iiembrs inUty be Invited by the Organization to lirticlpate In mulk

tirratieiinentR atid the provlbonla of mubpariigraph (a) of this Article applying
to Aembors shall apply to any non-Membere so Inyvtel,

I merely wish to invite your attention to tho fact that this is the
first point in the Charter where there Is much solicitude for a nom-
Main r.
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What has caused you to open your hearts in this easel
Mr. PjumIirls. Well, sir, a commodity arrangement simply would

not work unless you had all the major producing countries and the
mjor consumnng countries in it.

1e CHAIRMAN. So if you need them, you are big-hearted. If you
do not, you put in the "banker's eye." Is that right?-

Mr. PIHtmPS. Yes, sir.
The CHi AIRMAN (reading)
(c) Under such arrangements, purtlelPtilg eouritrh's sh11ll arrange for e41id.

table treatment is between nonitrteleiatig inembers and participating countries
lifford ing a(lvIRti geS Comi111tiiralt e with obligation accepted by nonlmartiipatlug
members.

Now, what is the distinction that is intended there, if intended,
between nonj)articipating members and members and nonmembers I

Mr. P1uuiis. Well, sir, this paragraph refers to what you might
call, I suppose, mi)st-?avored-nation treatment between members and
all larticil)ants, whether or not they are members. We spoke pre-
viomsly about inviting nomilembers to imrticiijate. '1They would t hen
iuve to give the same treatment to any member of the Organization,
whether or not that member happened to be party to the agreement.

Tie CHIAIRIMAN. Well, now, the nonparticipating members would
ie nenlirs who had an interest in the subject matter, would they
not?

Mr. iuujimmis. Well, sir, they would be members of the ITO, but
not signatories to the particular agreement. This is an admonition
to all signatories, whether they are members of the Organization or
nonmuembers of the Organization, to give equitable treatment to all
Ileliiber.s of tile ITO.

The CHAIRMAN. -I see. But how about the nonparticipating non-
niem)bers? Must you give equitable treatment as between them?

Mr. Piinaas. No, sir; they will have to write their own charter.
T1e CHAIRMAN (reading):
(d) Participating countries shall, In matters the subject of such arrange-

ments, afford tion-lprtlepatiuag iieuibers triat ment no h'ss favorable than that
accorded to tny non-member which does not Iarticlpate In tie arrange ient.

It seems to me that there you are getting tough with your own
members.

Mr. PuIIlniPws. No, sir, I don't think so. What we are trying to (10
here is to prevent signatories that do not. belong to ti ]TO from

ivig moIe favorable treatment to ionliellmlibers of the O)rganizatiorn
than they give to members of tile Organization. That, sir, is i coin-
panion to (C), above, which Ielates to 1e1RMIbers and part icip)ants; and
this is the relation bet ween men)ers a1( nonmembers, boti of whom
are nonparticipants.

We get, very involved inl those "nos" and "members" here.
It is to prevent this sort of it situation : You might have an agree-

nment including noinembern of the ITO. (ine such niomnember might,
make a side deal with some other nomember of the Il'1O, which would
be more favorable than that given to any member of the ITO. We do
not want that. We do not want them to htve special pricing ar-
rrngeuipns, and so forth, outside of the agreement.

The CIN IRMAN (Ieading):
(e) Such arrangements shall include provlshmi for adequite participation of

countries substantially Interstted i the lmportatlon or consumption of the
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commodity us well its those substainthilly interested il its eo xtlurt t11n or
production.

Later on, I think there is it forinila that gives thent equal 'oting
weight; is that right?

Mr. PHILrS yes, sir.
The CJ14IuMN. That is to say, gives the consuming countries, as

an aggregate, equal voting weight with the producing countries as ai
aggregate; is that. correct?

Mr. Pm1ILLIPs. Yes, sir. This sect ion (e), however, you will not ice
relates to all intergovernmental commodity arrangements. Tit
equal voting relates only to regulatory arraigelients, because it is
felt that, there you need the real protect ion for consumers.

In this particular Case, you must include provisioll for participit i01
by consumers, but they may or may not come in. It is pMssible that
you could have some minor arrangement of some kind that producers
would all use the same type or size containers, that consumers. simply
would not be interested in. And if you reiluired an equal voice, yot
might milit ate against such tilt arrangement, simply because con-
sumers had no interest and were not. signatories.

This leaves the door open for anybody who would like to come in
on any arrangement, so long as they are members.

The CHAIRMAN [reading] :
(f) Sich arrangements shall Ir-vlde, where pwtlu i'ubh., for Iuu'tsilres desigimud

to expand world eoiisulmptloll of the commiiiodity.

HowV
Mr. PummPs. Well, sit, the po'Ipose there, I think, i.4 good. Ally

intergovernmental arrangement dealing with a comumill Iity should,
in the first instance, not turn iinnieditttely to regulation or restriction,
but if possible to expansion of consumption, to alleviate the Stilllus
situations.

The CUAIRMAN. Please give ne a type of action which might he
taken by such an'arrangemnent for the expansion of world constump.
t ion of wheat or of cotton, or of oil.

Mr. Phuaars. It might be such things as the" elimination of some
barrjer to trade of some kind, a preference or quota, or tariff that
some country would have.

The CIAitoMAN. Could it be an advertising campaign to eat more
wheat, or use more oil, or wear more cotton clothesI

Mr. Piiuyiape. That has happened under previous commodity agree-
mnent.. Under rubber agreement the committee maintained; ill the
United States, a representative who (lid just that. He advertised
"Use more rubber." "Buy more tires."

The CIAIItMAN. I think we have trade associations in this country
which levy a, certain pere ntage on the product for the purpose of
carrying O campaigns to increase consumption.

M. ,Ii.ik'H. That is correct.
'Trhe CIJAIJINAN. And that might be, undo. this subparagraph?
Mr. P11iii,mrs. Yes, tir.
The CbIA nIMAN (reading]
(gl Full ,ublielty shall ie given to any hitergovrninental commodity or.

rungemnent prolwmted or concluded, to tile statements of cousideration* and ob-
Jectives advanced by the propimlng Members, to tile nature and development
of mumuurs imlopte! to correct tihe underlying situation which gave rise to the
arranimment sand, periodically, to the operation ofthe arrangement.
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Well, does that sillply nn'uti Yolt 0 UQ going to( give full publicity
to t lie WhIoIle deal"

Mi.. Pli tidll's. Yes, ,it,' it is to bie it groldfisli lbowl oper'ationl.
Thle CH ININ Not it goldl-lwi(k opera'lt ion ?
Mr. Pit ,in1s. J hope not.

SEM'ION It. I NPI l-OVIMN MENXTAL, C oNMIt4Y Ault1ANGNAWNTs4 INW(NJNo M~E
REGULATION 01l' PROI TTION, 'THIA DP AND PIC'W

ARItt'IE 52. ('tiUMHIA NCES COVERtNINGTHEIlIE i OF WAULt ATOIIY AORtt*EMENrS

Mietil'i agi'o' tlut ri'giiitoi'y Ilgi't'ii('ts Ititiy he' emiploiyed Only When It
is deter'nined thti :--

No"", what is the (list ita't ioul bet ween ai regulillt oIy agreement anid
nIt iite'rgo('erinent i I(' vo1)111dit 10111 a iragentent ?

Nit'. Pit ni is. A regiflitoi'v aigreint is tIly ligi'ettieiit Whliichi re.
stints or i'egillat es p)io(lIlict io, tri'ld(. pric es, 11nd, I think, inl the
(hi'ilii ot ill All iV'l( 60. i1111 )Ol't MR an CXport's.Let me read this to 'oti: Articole (to, p)aiagrapli :i 1 reading I

A reguilator'y agreilnei I il I itprgoNViIInItIII(t al 'ommllodity' t 'llaigenient ll-
iiolv'iig re(glitll oftI i lI(- j1,itliolonj, e'xpor't 1' Imipiort of! i 'ommidty or 'egit-
hilt itl of priv('ls.

The Cl[AlINlMAN. WherealS till i ltergoV01i'tiinent Ill tigieeiteiit is whalt?
Mi'. lilurItlis. The (list itictioul tliete, sit', is b~et weeni iti''igeiiietits

and~ agrveleents; al-i'rangeuuetts that (10 iiot i'eglitte priolictiohi, t rade,
orp rices lin ally ~'%vy.

Astidy gt'oup wvold Ib' lit i lit vl'gov('rnttlenta il tll-rangelipent.* It
is tinl arrialigenuient Whlero'hy gov'eritiits get. togetltert' 111 cotisitlt.
But wheti it, colles (down to thle p~oin~t, of actiltolly fixing prices,or fixing
quiota., orin aniiy othe ytet,%i i(glat ing thetrade 1(or- producion rehtfing

to hatcontno iy, then these circittnst anes'must apply. Thiese cii-
citlilstances, You will fid. till(] probably haive found, aire fairly rigid.

The ClIitm.% N. Aniyhto w, you in ight, have an intergovernnient al
ttgreetneiit that (lid not f tll ind er article 52.

Mr. I11,1tai''s. Yes, sir." That would be called anl arrangement, inl
the wider sense of the word(.

TI'e Cn1AxnIMN (reCadinlg)
Menibe-rs agree that i'egulittory (lgre ('iicritn may We emnployed only whten It Is

determined that-
(it) at burdetisonie snt'plt of at pimtatry commodity lins developed or Ill

txiucetod to develop, wh~ichI wvotld c'aime wel'otim hardship to producers, among
.hotii are sill Iprodulv('iN wh'o ticeittt for it mwilNtalitial portion of the total
ouitpult, anud thq ii'e oitdi titn (liinnot Ix' ('orl'(ctc(l by tioiiiiil imarktet forei's
alone, lit time to pr'evenit sucht Ill'dshii, because oh'ttrt c Ilyi the
catio of tim pri'itiiiy 'ommltodlity COIuo'et'ted, at .Hustwittil redutittont Ii price
(toO' not readlily lead to it sigijifivitnt tIn't'oame it% t'ottsuiptioti nor to it tig-
1iiliit decrease14( Ill j'othl't it-

Going julst thatt 'ftil. if it Seiolts lttti'dslip were catts' to producers,
mlost, of whichl would not ble Smuall proditcort but, would Iecount, for
a Hubstanltiad proport ion of the t otal ontut lilt agreeltnent Wold not
be J)oisible V

Mr. Pumii-s. No siir; it would not. What this undertakeli tW (0 is
to eniunerate what, in economic termsi would be called inelastticity of
supply and demand. It you had a stuall inumnber of large producers,
lot us say, usually they tire able to take care of ftmelves4 fairly
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readily. They are susceptible to price changes. They curtail their
activities. They may shut down their plants.

Tile people that I thnik need the proteCtion are such people as sitall
producers in cotton, %vieat, other prmary commodities where ti
small producer himself is not aware of wlhat is fellow producers' plais
ire. He does not know what they are doing; all he lkows is that he

must continue to l)rodutce this particular contuodity. He is tied there
to the land, or whatever it hapl)ets to Ile, by habit, home ties, lack of
capital, and various other factors. It is that type of a situation that
we feel warrants the use of regulation of international trade.

The CIAIRMAN. Yes, but let Its see witt tim tilternat ive is. If you
have a lot of small producers mixed il) with some large prodlters, and
if it happens that the large producers provide the ntost of the total
out put, You are twn taking the umbrel/a away from over the heads
of tie litt ll fellows.

Mr. PjiijiJ s. Well, to some extent you are.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Is their distress any less because they hapl)en to

be mixed up with some big follows who are producing most of the
produictlMr. nu s. No, sir. It would hinge upon the determinltion

of what , substantial portion is, anl who small producers are.
The CHInMAN. Wihat is a substantial portion of til to til oitju.t
Mr. l1iiiiP8t-. That determination voiId have to be left,, I itiagine,,

pretty much tip to the Organizatiou, the coulluusion that would deal
with this particular thing; or any itteltber country that hiad the pro-
ducers involved within it wouhl have to make ai case any say, "Ihis
case is one that is suitable for a commodity agreement. It is not
merely to protect sonm large producers that hal)pon to be in temporary
difficulties."

The CHIRMAN. It might protect them, but that would not relieve
thte little fellow's need for protection. Our various fari benefits are
of enormous assistance to the big. and profitable producers, but ill
theory, at least, we maintain those betnefts because they reach to tite
smaller producers.

Mr. P iuuas. WelI, sir, do we have them there where there aie
very few small )roducers?

Tlie CHAIRMAN. No; there may be many small producers, but they
may not produce the most of the crop.Mr. Pimimii s. Well, I personally woulI not interpret "substam-
tial"-

The CUAYRMAN. I think yoti will find in a half dozen crops I could
mention, that the bulk of the crop is produced by a relatively small
number of producers; but all of them benefit from those benefits.

It all comes down to what is a substantial portion. And where we
are trying to measure the social as well as the economic benefits of this
thing, Is it not a fair inquiry to find out whether or not the sttntll
producers will be protected ?

Mr. T',)jiwa. Well, sir, let me read first:
A burdensome surplus of a primary commitllity haft developed, or Is oxlpected

to develop.
That is tie real criterion. Everything that follows that is intended

to be a definition of what a "burdensome surplus" is. In most cases
you do have many small producers. Those are the oases where market
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forces cuiiiiot prevent serious hardshil) becallse of the fact that you
do have small producers.

Now. if you lhve a few large plodiers, and it peIipheral area of
oime 1 siiali producers, the market mechanism will, inl most cases be
lide to take care of it, cause those lurge prodileers, in taking care

Of themselsvQs, will cl 't il their activities, or their (tlut and the
Imiefits of thIt cimrtililment will accrue to tile small producers who
are oi the Ienril)hery.

Te 'In Cm.xIIM,0N. That might hal)ei, o' it nIight not. We are
talking alholit a rule of law here. You are talking about what. might
litini,, ill brackets.

I suggest again l hat it comes down to: What is the meaning of tile
ten "subslititl port ion?"

Mr. PimfI,mivs. That is certainly part of it.. But the rest of the
definition is also purt of it; which is that the conditions can't be
corrcctcd by lolii I inarket forces alone.

'l'lw ('m.6mn!.uN. I agree to all of that.
Mr. I'ltlmuis. It would be a matter of judgment, really.
The ('IIAlINIAN. In itch case?
Mr. lhI Ill'I.s. In each case; yes, sir.
The CHiA IRMAN. With 110 wav of knowing in advance, and with no

possibility of knowing g, whet her the particular agreement that you
are trying make will be Validated. Because you do not know w;hat

Ihe judges will (ec(ide as to w'hat is a substantial port ion of tile total
out )lit.

!'. lllli's. "Well, sir, yon wonld have to negotiate the agm'e,'mient,
anti Iresiunll you would have a nuumber of ('intries that, felt that
the particular c:ommodity did have these difficulties and was the l)roper
subject of an agreement. The Organization, which would include those
members, would have to upset their judgment.

The CHIMAN. In other words, you 1re offering an ilvitittion to
a1 al'glumlnt.

Mr. I'um's. Well, we have, I might say. struggled over tilese two,
A and B, here. We did not want, tie way left wide open for any agree-
Inent ill ally Commo(ity, whether fabricated or primary or what n6t.
We Could have attempl4ted to define "primary" and ".secondlary," or
"noll pri lnlary."

The CHIAIRMAN. Let .u HIl)l)MS thilat you had 5,000 little fellows
producing on the Imaryin, not producing very much of the whole prod-
uct, but making i living out of it, or trying to; and you had a couple
of hundred blig fellows who were pro ducig most' of Ithe product.
Would the smill fellow have a chance under this, or would he not?

Mr. PiILLum. Probably not; no, si'. His government would have
to imake a determination whether 0' not they thought the commodity
agreement would help him suffleiently to warrant proposing nego-
tiation of one.

The 1 Cm1AIRMAN. Well, T (10 not see Ullything to that effect ill the
language. The agreement, I suggest, is supposed to conform to what
is set out here in (a).

Mr. PmiLtPS. (a), (b), or (c).
The CIJAIRMAn. Or (b) or (e), yes. Now, I doubt vel'y much

whether yon are warranted in shifting that to one of the governments
determiiImg whether or not the small producer is going to be covered.
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The only way the small producer can be covered under tile language
is for him to account for it substiaitial portion of tile total output, and
I think we are agreed that if he does not account for a substantial

.portion of the output, he cannot be protected by that kind of an agree.
ment.

We come back again to a definition of what is a substantial portion
of the total output.

Mr. Pipmia's. Yes, sir. And I must come back again to the fltit
that this is intended to spell out what a burdensome surplus is. Bt-
cause, in actuality you never get a burdensome surplus less govern-
ments intervene.

For example, we have had, at times, a burdensome smlhus of cotton ;
simply because the Government has seen hardship to many small
producers because of the low price, and they have'taken it upon them-
selves to intervene and pay parity, or whatever the determination
happens to be. They in turn accumulate these stocks, which coll-
sumers were not willing to buy at that price, and which could not
be sold in international trade.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, you do 1iot mean that there was neve' i
caseI

Mr. PHimiPs. I just cannot think of a case where you actually get
a physical surplus of a commodity, unless-

The CHAIRMAN. Were we not the world's greatest exporters of
cotton, relatively much larger than we are now, before, we ever had
any of these Government subsidies?

Mr. PiuaxPs. Yes, sir; I believe we were.
The CHAIRMAN. Did we not have burdensome surpluses of cotton

at that time? Have we not had burdensome surpluses of wheat prior
to the time that the Government started putting floors under wheat f

Mr. PHiLuIvs. Well, that I am not qualified to answer, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you say that Government intervention has

at times caused surpluses of rubber in the world market, or surpluses
of coffee?

Mr. PHIru.Ps. The physical surplus itself in coffee and to somnix
extent in rubber, hjas been due to the fact that there haS been some
governmental intervention.

The CHAIRMAN. I would not for a moment say that government
policy could not produce that result. I am simply challenging your
statement that it always produces that result; and that that result
cannot happen without government intervention. That wits your
original jumping-off point. [Reading:]

(b) widespread unemployment or underemployment in connection with a
primary commodity, arising out of diflcultles of the kind referred to In article
A hal developed or lis expected to develop, which would snot be corrected by
normal market forces alone in thme to prevent widespread and undue hardsthilp

Ito workers, b,,ause charactertutlcay, in the case of the industry concerned,
it substantial reduction in price does not readily lead to a mignlficant Increase
it c4mtsumiti4on but to the reduction of employment au/ bectao ara U in which
the commodity In prodneed In tubatuittial quality do not afford alternative eU-
ployment opportunilde for the workers involved-

Now, that word "and" which I just emphasized makes it necessary
to comply with everything that is in that sulx)lause (b), does it not ?
You have to have it determination of widepread imemiiploy Inment or
underemployment, which hits the effects discri|be, end that n11ust
occur in an area in which the comml ity is proluctd in suiWanthul
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(111111tity, and which IIIell does not afford alternative employment ol-
port unities for the Workers involved?

Mr .PnLAPs. YeU-, sir; that is right.
The CHAIRMAN. If it (toes afford alteriiative emp)loywnt oppor-

tunities, then you could not have that kind of an agreement.
Mr. Piim.as. That is correct, Senator.
The C.uIlRMAN. What would be the mnechanismn for getting the

worker for whom this subparagraph seems to have solicitude into
those alternative eniplommient. opportunities? Does he do that on his
own initiative? Must there be a government movement of some kind
to take him out of one job and )ut hii into another? How will you
work that out?.

Mr. limiujLws. First, let me say that this section is designed to cover
the case of nilleral production, where there is no alternative employ-
iniemit ; amId the (a) above was designed )rincilly for agricultural
l)roducts.

lihe CHAIRMAN. Well, we might apply that to agricultural J)rolucts.
Mr. P1 liips. It might be allied ill that way, but principally it

is designed-let, me put it, this way: Either case could fall under one
or the other, but in general you would expect agricultural products to
fall under (a), aid mineral ls under (h). Because here in the (b)
case you have precisely the kind of thing we were talking about a few
minutes a go. You might have, let us say, Bolivian tin production,
whereby they would close down, curtail their operations to a halftime
basis-whicil' is what "Iuinderemployment." ineans-or throw the
employees out of work.

Now, in that case you must have also a lack of alternative oppor-
tunities because if tiat happens in a fabricated product, or in places
where there are plenty of alternatives, the works juist normally go
to work some place else.

Tile CHIIRMA*. Let us take the case of mineral prodticts. Let, us
assume that you have widespread uneml)loyntent; or underemuploy-
ment.. in the case of these mineral products. Now, if the miners can
go to work on the neighboring ranches, or if they can go to work
doing forestry, or if there are other employment ol)lortunities avail-
able for them, this would not work.
Mr, Piilis. That is right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. This recognizes the l)rinciple that a working man

must be prepared to keel) his type of work diversified; that a man does
not have the right to say, "I am a miner and I am going to spend my
life mining." fhis is a recognition of the principle that Government
call order himn into some other business or subject him to penalties
which might result if this kind of an agreement were not made; is
that right?

Mr. PHIuj4 i1s. Well, sir, it is supposed to be a recognition that
regulatory agreements are a serious interference with our normal
way of doing business, and they are only warranted in the most
outstanding cases.

The CHAIRMAX. Yes, but you authorize them as a beneficence under
certain circumstances; and we are discussing the circimstainces iunlder
which you do that. You say to a man who prefers to be a metal miner,
for better or worse: "Well, it's too bad, 6d boy. If you would cut
loose and get out of the metal-mining business and go over and mine

di coal, or go over and work in the forests, or go down to the port and do
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some stevedore work, we would give you the benefits of this; but if you
are not willing to do this that is too bad.,.

Mr. PIun'. Well, sir, you put it rather bluntly, but I think it is
in general correct.

The CHARMAN. We had quite an experience with that during the
war. Some fool in the Government conceived the theory that if you
closed the precious-metv4 mines of this country, all of the miners would ,

at once go to work in the copper mines. But they just did not go.
They had the notion that they were precious-metal miners and not
copper miners and they did not get a handful of them. All they got
out of it was the closing of the precious-metal mines, without getting
help for the copper mines.

This is a continuation of the theory that proved itself such a dis-
astrous failure during the war.

And what we are doing here may be a violation, I suggest, of funda-
mental human dignity.

Now, we are not thinking about kicking around a lawyer and saying,
Well, now, you go over here and become a grocer clerk." , We are

not saying that to a teacher or a professional man. tit we are saying
that to a miner. I suggest those men may feel they-have a definite
right to say, "My business is mining, and nobody has a right to push
me into doing something else." I think you ought to give a little
thought to that. [Reading:]

(e) the Organisation finds that, for a commodity other than a primary corn-
modity, in addition to the circumstances set forth in either (a) or (b) above.
exceptional circumstances Justify such action. Agreements. under this sub-
paragraph shall be governed not only by the principles vet forth in this Chapter
but also by any other xouireeats which the Organisation may establish.

Now, that paragraph would bring in industrial products, would
it not I

Mr. Pmwvs. Yes sir, that is the first reference.
The CmAmXAN. Tnder "Exceptional circumstance." What might

be those exceptional circumstances, and what might be the other re-
quirements which the Organization might establish?

Mr. Puu.uvs, The circumstances might be a group of primary
commodities, as I think I mentioned earlier, such as fRats and oils,
which might be treated as a group. Or a better case, I think, would be
"tht of synthetic rubber, where the exceptional circumstance would be

that total world rubber supplies, natural and synthetic, were in bur-densome ,urplue.Thte Curplus. Or might it be automobiles? And if not, why

Mr. Pumu Automobiles would have to either satisfy (a) or
(b), which would be a burdensome surplus or widespread

Tb VAi m w, Well, would not these exceptional circum-

M. Pmzws. No, it must be in addition to (a) or (b).
Thbe uA*bux. What article is that?

0 '"fl CXwe*A* Yes, that is right So that if the circumstancesk~(~ es'(bvwvailsd If other exceptional circumstances pro-
dw, .Qp~s~on amtzd anlvd~-I $ Js mfltoned automobiles
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as an example-it could include anything it wanted to, could it not,
if that test were made?

Mr. PiIULips. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What exactly did you have in mind other than

oils and fatal?
Mr. PHjLjPS. Those were the two cases that we specificallyhad in

mind. What we were ondeavoriMr t..W to make it difficult to
enter into an agreement in p r||nary prodict& . Since agreements
are a serious interferenm tith normal business, we do t think they
are justified on a wi )1,read basis. However, if you ,q have these
inelasticities so th ou cannot get noA marketing fo s to cor-
rect the situation actually a ly C" modty s,! l be entitlei&to such
protection--eve autoobil u wertrue tiAt substantiafreduc-
tions in price id not 100to in rease ti c umption or eA'ease
in production

The C tAii AN. Weli, o tp Aoundi)ss,.f the general
theory of y r governmental co *odi'y agieinqkits regulatil Is,

I can think f no reason why h son 6ake i .ll tie y

across the b) rd. s stiij sttat l*A s. are tak ig
on too much ail When .yould '

Mr. PIuL rs. I thi it w d be c bly too much sail. It
might lead the ope tio f lmos 1 t .4ional eoa
government- -govern a m rsis, ic ainla ot advot.

The CHAIR~ N. And mvonderiiJ heth you co d not, der
the circumstan s mentioned thep'S I 1de a] of yo,* intern onal

Mr. Ph1InLUS. think not,si#.z.. Wle 6cumsfices, as w ave al-
ready discussed th are rather conijT somewhat strictive.

A f,&ricated product l ich would meet those require s? I have
simply not been able to ,of a example of one i meets them.

The CHAIRMAN. I wonde you do g~.Vcify there exactly
what you have in mind.

Mr. Pgauzs. Well, the real reason is that we are not sure that we
have thought of all of the possibilities, I cannot think of an example,
and I have never seen anybody who could. The only justification in
my opinion would be as to companion products, such as rubber, syn-
thetic and natural, and the fats and oils. Those are the two cases that
are specifically in mind in the definition of a commodity, and when an
agreement for a primary commodity, as defined in this special sense,
which includes substitutes, would be'justified.

If I may go on, this was specifically designed to close the door-
maybe not lock it, but certainly to close it-from a shift from private
operations under chapter VI to the governmental route to achieve the
same objective. We just did not feel that it was proper that cartel
organizations or any other such groups should be able to turn, par.
ticularly in the cases of some of the smaller countries, where private
groups often exercise considerable influence on the activities of their
governments; and rather than have pressures from those members of

* t he Organization, we felt that it was necessary to circumscribe these
things rather stringently.16 CITM^MA IT we meat at 10: 80 in the morning?

;r,. r. Pim . Fine. ir. .. ..

(Thereupon, at 5: 46 p. m an adjournment was taken until Tuesday,
;.prfl 1, 194, at 10: 80 a. m)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMmrrE oN FINANCE,

Washingtqi, 1). 0.
The committee met at 10: 80 a. i., pursuant to adjournment, in

room 312 of the Senate Office Building, Hon. Eugene 1. Millikin
(chairman) presiding.

Present: Senator Mill ikin (chairman).
The CAIRMAN. 'rhe meeting will come to order.
I believe, Doctor, we are starting with article 53.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM TAYLOR PHILLIPS, ACTING CHIEF, IN-
TERNATIONAL RESOURCES DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

Mr. PILLIPaS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading)

ADDITIONAl. PB I NCiI LEa 0OVKIININt 501JLATORY AUBHE&MENiB

Members undertake to adhere to the following principles governing regulatory
agreements in addition to those stated in Article 1:

(a) Members agree not to enter Into any new regulatory agreement unless it
has boen recolmnende by it conference called In accordince with Article 49.
Nevertheless, Members substantially interested in the production and consumption
of, or trade in, a particular commodity may proceed by dlrcx t negotiation to the
conclusion of an agreement, provided that it conforms to the other provisions
of this Chapter, If there has been unreasonable delay in the proceedings of the
Study Group or of the Commodity Conferonce.--

Doctor, who judges whether there has been unreaspnable delay?
Mr. lhIiiliS. Tlat would have to be done, I believ Senator, by

the negotiating parties.
In my opinion, the latter part, of this paragraph (a) is a little bit

illogical, because, in the first place, we are talking about principles
andtthe principle is that members agree not to enter into an agreement
unless it has gone through the procedure.

I believe tliat the latter part, starting with "nevertheless," and
giving this more or less outside the organization procedure, would
better fall under article 49, "Conferences."

The CJIAnRMAN. From the standpoint of draftsmanship, it seemed
,to me that there was an indecent haste to carve out an exception.

Mr. PILLIPS. I aln inclined to agree with you, oim-, It casts doubt
upon the ability and Intent of the negotiating parties, both in a study
group and negotiating conferences.

The CJl IRMAN. Exactly,
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Mr. PHILLIPS. And we have attempted to have that either stricken
or moved.

However, a few governments feel that there might be intentional
delay. I think that they look back on the long, protracted negotiations
on wheat and feel that it might take 12 years to negotiate an agreement,
particularly with consumers and producers all together. There might
be a substantial number of countries involved, and they feel that it is
necessary to have this exit.

However, under this proviso, such negotiations must conform to
the other provisions of the chapter. The only provisions that it is an
exception from are those relating to study groups and comlmodity
conferences. This would mean there would be precisely the same coun-
tries involved in the outside negotiations and, in my opinion, I can
see no reason why it would accomplish the result more expeditiously
through that procedure than through the regular procedure.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that it is a sort of first cousin to a
feature of the charter that we were discussing yesterday.

When you set up an organization requiring a d0inite procedure
intended to maintain the authority and the efficiency of the Organiza-
tion, and then you carve out an exception whereby members of the
Organization may start dealing outside of it you are doing something
which, from an organizational standpoint, is usually considered very
dubious.

Mr. Puimips. Very dubious, and in this case it casts direct doubt on
the ability of the Organization.

The CUAIMAN. It casts doubt on the ability of the Organization,
and from the standpoint of organization efficiency, the first thing you
know you have got all sorts of little side planets revolving in their
own orbits, and ultimately acting independent of the Organization,
and then the Organization is confi'onted with the problem of undoing
those permissions in order to reassert its own authority, which is a very
difficult thing to do.

Mr. Piimmus. I believe, sir, that we will attempt to get this par-
ticular one changed in the negotiations.

The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
(b) Such agreements shall be designed to assure the availability of supplies

adequate at all times for world demand at reasonable [and stable] prices [remu-
nerative to efficient producers]-

You are aware of the parity price system which we maintain on a
number of our agricultural products?

Mr. PurrLwa. Yes sir.
The COAIRMA. Would that automatically be considered a reason-

able price, at stable price, and a price remunerative to efficient pro-
ducers,

Mr. PxiuuPs. I doubt, sir, if you could say that it would be auto-
matic. The way these words in brackets, "and stable, [prices] remu-
nerative to efficient producers" came about, follows from ari iele 47 (c).

If you remember, we discussed that yesterday, where tmere is refer-
ence to the long-term equilibrium price, and there had bewt Un addition
similar to this one.

The CUAMMAX, Yes.
Mr. Piiwrs. This part in brackets, which is not agreed to, and is

still subject to considerable negotiation, stus from th at feeling that
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there would be or should be some attempt to spell out what price is in
mind.
The real purpose of the l)rincil)le is that iio regulatory a reement

should overrestrict production s) that supplies would not go forthi-
coming to satisfy world demand.

It could be just as well iaid, if we stopped with the words "world
demand." That is what we are really driving at.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, stopping where you suggest, you have taken
on a pretty good-sized order, have you not?

The agreements result from instabilities which may provide sup-
plies more than adequate for world demand. or less than adequate
,or world demand; is that not right? That is why you have the

agreement.
Mr. Pjuimaips. Well, sir, the reason, in the first instance, is that

you have more than necessary to supply world demand.
The CEIA1I1U1AN. Yes. WhIat else
Mr. PiniaPs. In regulatory agreements there must be a burden-

some surl)hu,, or the other criterion must be satisfied. So that you
start off with a surplus situation, and then during the course of
the agreement, if there were an attempt to overregulate or overre-
strict or overcramp down on production, this would presumably follow.
It is intended to be a safety valve to prevent overrestriction. The
agreement must see to it that that does not happen.

The CHAIRMAw. As to the words in brackets, are they or are they
not State Departaient policy?

Mr. PHILLIPS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not State Department policy?
Mr. PmItiu s. Those words are inserted in brackets, which means

that they are neither agreed nor disagreed to. They are suggested.
The CHAIRMAN. What will be the State Department's policy on

that?
Mr. PHILIAPS. In our original statement of the draft charter, sir

we stopped with the words "for world demand at reasonable prices.
The .IAIRMAN. The bracketed portion "[remunerative to efficient

producerss]" what is the State Department's attitude toward those
words?

Mr. PHILIJPS. Well, sir, it is hard to argue against them.
I do not particularly like to see them in a charter of this kind be-

cause it implies an attempt on the part of the negotiating governments
immediately to put prices up to a certain spot, or at least there is an
implication of considerable rise in prices. Agreements should be
aimed at eventually reaching prices which are remunerative to effli-
eient producers.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, a price remunerative to an efficient producer
is the lowest price among the producers, is it not ?

Mr. Pitmmrs. No, sir, I believe not. It seems to me that would
not be the case.

Starting from ,the lowest cost, most efficient world producer, you
go up through the range to the highest cost, and you might go one-
half or two-thirds up to the range to reach the marginal efficiency
point.

The CHAIHMAN. An efficient producer produces at less cost than
a les efficient producer, does he not I

:., Mr. PiiwaPs. This is relative. You are right.
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The CHAIM/.N. So that price level becomes relative and is re-
munerative to an efficient producer quicer than it is to an inellicient
producer, is that not correct?

Mr. IPimiLIPS. That is correct, of course.
The CHAIRMAN. Coming back to our own parity I)ice system on

agricultural products, I suggest that, the first purpose of ihat is to
stabilize farm prices in the commodities which the system covers.

Mr. Pumirms. Yes,'sir; that is correct.
The CIAIRMAN. And I suggest that in practice, as to those coita-

modities, it has been reasonably s ccessfil in stabilizing them.
Of course, there are complaints that the prices are too low as the

result of the system, or they are too high as the result of the system,
depending on how you look at it, but it, does- puit a peg in ihere'whiih
does have a tendency to stabilize.

Mr. PiKIlais. Yes, sir; but (10 you not find, sir, that, no uiattler
what price is set under the p)arity formula, there are always l)rodu('rs
who simply cannot cover the cost of production at that price?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PHILLIPS. So that thP marginal producer, at the parity price,

just covers his cost, and some people below him may more Iha cover
cost.

The CHAIRMAN. The marginal producer often comllaiis of the
present formula for parity, basing his complaint on what you have
said.

In other words, the parity formula bases itself on a previous perio(l
of time when farm prices were theoretically in a proper relationships
with industrial and other prices, and that 's a theoretical conception
in the first place.

In the second place, it does not do coml)lete equity all the way
across the board to all producers.

Mr. PimLTs. That is correct.
The CIAIM.AN. But it is a system which does have some stahiizing

effect, I suggest, and what I am trying to get at is, what would be the
effect of that clause on our parity system? ?

Mr. PILPn~s. I believe that it would not cause any major diflicul-
ties. The agreement itself, following this principle, would merely
state that certain quantities would be available to consuming countries
in international trade.

That might mean that in the case of, let us say, the United States,
with a parity price al)ove the world price, we would negotiate an
agreement which the Congress would then either al)lrove or dlis-
approve.

Ill approving it, it might be approving a price for world supplies
of that commodity, sometl ing below olr domestic support price. fliis
would involve an export subsidy, but it would not necessarily inter-
rupt our own parity system.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, I Invito your attention again to a Iatter
which developed yesterday that under (b), you are excluding the
protection of such agreements to those producers who would not lao
rated as "efficient," and that they are the producers who often siffer
most in a period of dislocation. I[Readtng:] , I

(c) under uueh agreemmints participating countries whieih are largely dlepentlent
for consunmption oil Inmert of the cominmodity Inolyvw hall, in, doteritnations
made relating to aubtantive matters, bare together it voheo equal to tMat of

' Ii
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those couiitries largely Interested It obtaiinig export markets for' the commodity,
provided that ally country which is largely interested in the commodity hut
whih t does not fall precisely under either of th abov' (ategorie4, shall, accord-
lng to 104 hite'ests it the (iremInstaihtees, have an alppropriate volee within one
of the other category without altering the (quality between the two;

Now, first, the intent. Let us make a case out of it. Brazil has a
lIurdensolne surplus of coffee. What are the other great colfee-pro-
ducing countries?

Mr. Pijimimrs. Well, there atre 16. Colombia is one of them. Most
of them tire in Litt in America. Guatenitilt and so on.

Thie C11AIIMAN. All light. Let us assumle, to simplify this, let us
assume that. Brazil. which h is the l)rinipal coffee producing country,
has developed a burdensomne surplus which would bhe burdensome from
a world standpoint, which she has (lone on occasion, is that not correct?

Mr. PimLws. 'That is correct, yes, sir.
The CHlAIiRMAN. TO s~il)lify the problem, let us assume that the

other coffee-producing States have not measurably added to that
burdensome surplus.

Now, am I correct in this: That Brazil would sit around the table
with the coffee-consuming countries, and when it came to working out
the procedures and agreements to remedy the situation, Brazil would
have half of the voting power and all of the other consuming coun-
ti*s would have half of the voting power; is that correct?

Mr. PtmminLs. Well, sir, in the case you postulate, it would be cor-
rect. However, I do not think it would be possible for Brazil ttask
for an agreement in those circumstallices, because one country among
ia number of producers of coffee could not claim a surplus unless there
was a surplus in world trade.

The CIAIRMAN. Well, could not Brazil, by herself, produce a stir-
plus in world trade?

Mr. PHnAiPs. Well, that surplus would reflect itself in difficulties
for the other producing countries also.

Tihe C AIRMAN. So t at even though the other producing countries
were, not in a state of surplus, yet, a great sarphis in Brazil might
reflect to them the same )robleitis which Brazil, itself, would have?

Mr. PH1, t1H. It, could very well (10 that.
The.CHAIMAN. In that kind of a case, I assume that jIl of tho'coffee-

producing States would sit there with one vote and all of the con-
suming States with the other vote?.bh..nmlas.Yes, sir.

The difficulty really lies in the fact that you cannot, separate the
Sheel) front the goats very expeditiously.

'ite CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Phl1,4,1. You IyI11 fi)(1 countries that produce a, lot of a par-

ticular commodity, and consune a lot, of that commodity, yet export
and import very little. You may have some countries that are large
importers and large consumers. You may also have some tlat are
large producers.

We are merely trying to set tip the principle that, in negotiations,
durn ug which you will negotiate voting power, countries follow tis
prilelple,

TheClARi1rN;. And it is a further emphasis on the principle which
we discuskid yesterday that the consunier lins an equal interest with
the producer in quantity and in priceV
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Mr. PIIJLLIPS, Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the latter part of that subclause is a little

bit fuzzy. It says [reading] :
provided that any country which Is largely Ilntrested in the commodity lbut
which does not fall pre.lsely under either of the above categorles-

I take it that that means not predominantly producing or not pre-
dominantly consuming?

Mr. PimLmns. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Perhaps some producing and some colsuming;.

is that it ?
Mr. PimLmps. Yes, sir; that is it.
The CHAIRMAN readingg) :

shall, according to its Interests in the circumstances, have an appropriate volo
within one or the other category without altering tht equality between the two.

Does that mean it is to be given some kind of a weighted standing?
Mr. Pniu,irs. Yes, sir; it would be given sofle vote, but whatever

vote it got during the course of the negotiation would mean that th
other countries that were obvious consumers or producers would have
that much less of a vote.

The CHAIRMAN. Who raised that point?
Mr. PHILLIPS. Which country, sir?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PjuLiis. France.
TI]lO CIIAMMAN. France raised it?
Mr. PiiLnps. Yes, sir. They had in mind a situation where they

were a large producer and a large consumer but not a farge voice in
world trade, and they felt that the activities taken under an agree-
ment might seriously affect them. 'For example, if the world price
was below the French price, they might become a large importer. and
if the world price was above the French price there might be a large
outflow of the commodity from their country.

The CHAIRMAN. Is French Guinea a coffee-producing country?
Mr. Puiu ps. Very small.
The CHAIRMAN. Are the Mediterranean countries coffee producing?
Mr. PHILIms. To some extent,
The CHAIMAi. Where does France get her coffee?
Mr. PIIIxLxs. I do not know, sir. I could find out. TIh import

a good share of it, I believe, from either Central or South merican
countries.

The CHAIRMAN. In that kind of a case, somebody would sit around
and say, "This country has a 70-percent consuming interest, and a
80-percent producing interest," and that would be weighted in the
vote would it not ?

Mr. Punzmrr. Yes, during the P'egotiations, they would have to
arrive at some system of voting that they thought would be right
for that particular commodity.

The C ATRUAN. Who would decide the question involved?
Mr. Pamms. ',The negotiators.
The CHAIMAN. The negotiators, themselves ?
Mr. Pm _zts. Yes sir.
The CHAUM W;. N'o review authority in the organization, or ox-

eoutivo board or commission or conference I1
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Mr. PrIunes. No specific review. The Organization would have
representatives there, because they Would cal' the conference, and
they would make their voice heard as to whether or not they thought
that the wily the negotiations were going conformed to this principle.

I think it would be fairly safe to say that the consuming countries
would use this particular provision to pretty good advanta e in their
negotiations, and they would be able to look out for themselves.

Trhe CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you again. Let us apply the question
that I suggested to coffee.

After this charter becomes effective, will intergovernmental ar-
rangements and regulations provide the only lawfuhmethod whereby
coffee surpluses can be handled?

Mr. Pmmrrs. Internationally?
The CHAIIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. Piirius. Yes, air.
The CHAMMAN. In other words, private coffee producers from that

moment on will not be able to look toward the same end with coffee
distributors?

Mr. PHmILuWs. Not if chapter VI is effective, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what I mean. All right. [Reading:]
(d) Such agreements shall, with due regard to the need during a period

of change for preventing serious economic and social dislocation and to the
position of producing areas which may be suffering from abnormal and tem-
porary disabilities, make appropriate provision to afford increasing opportunIties
for satisfying world requirements from sources from which such requirements
can be supplied In the most effective and economic manner-

I wish you would go into that rather fully. It has some very inter-
esting implications to me.

Mr. Pmraurs. The purpose there, sir, is to prevent the type of inter-
governmental commodity agreement that we have had historically on
various occasions under which production was frozen into the existing
pattern. There was no opportunity for new producers to come into
the system. There were prohibitions, for example, in the rubber agree-
ment against the exportation or sale of leaves, bark, and so on so that
nobody could get a hold of seeds or roots and start in the business
themselves.

What we are trying to do here is to make it, possible for nev pro-
ducers to come into l)roduction if they are able to survive under the
agreement.

If the agreement is successful in expanding consumption, that would
mean the efficient sources would get a larger share of that new demand,
which has opened up, so that ultimately the consumer would get the
su)plies, and I do not like to use the phrase "at the lowest cost," but
at certainly a "reasonable" cost.

The CHAMMAN. Well, the language is: "in the most effective and
economic manner."

Mr. PHILmIPH. It hits certainly an implication of cost involved-ol-
though it does not necessarily require that under any agretmtnnt, ov
any particular commodity that cost would be the only criterion.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the sources referred to, are they producilng
sources in being, or might they include sources which could be brougli
into being I

Mr. PHILLIPS. They would include both, sir. That is precisely the
Intent. That is to make it possible for new sources, if they are effec-L,,'
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tive and economic, to use the terms of this particular paragral)h, to
come in the world picture.

In other words we do not want to freeze production into some his-
torical pattern oi production and just say, 'Well, now, we have this
to start with. We will protect this. We are going to keep it this
way and we are not going to change it." We want tobe able to change
it, and we want the agreement to stimulate chan (es.

The CHAIRMAN. Supposing you had a burd(wnsome surplus of oil.
The members which are now producing oil would get around the tll)ie
with the oil consumers, would they not?

Mr. Pumiurs. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. For working out this type of agreement.
There are a number of areas in the world which we know are capable

of producing oil, but which are not producing oil.
Just exactly what would that kind of agreement have in it. to bring

that oil into production?
Mr. PHILLIPs. Well, it would be permissive rather than aggressive.

It might provide for periodic review of quotas, and if a new area
demonstrated that they were an effective source, there might be a
larger quota assigned to them, and some diminution in the quota of
some other area.

The CIAI MAN. Would the agreement have in it affirmative provi-
sions for bringing in the oil from reserves of that type?

Mr. PIRLIPS. \ell, it is a little hard to say what any ogreeiint
would have in it, sir because it is, as I say, 11 matttei of negotiation.

The CHAIRMAN. Could it have that in it.?
Mr. PHILIPs. It could have that in it.
The CIIAI1 A . And who would determine whether an agree-

ment of that kind, as you say, is permissible?
Would whether or not we enter an agreement of that kind delend

upon the members, or would it del)end up)on a review by the Organi-
zation?

Mr. PiLiLIPs. It would dl)end upon .the negotiating memberse.
This whole chapter, if subscribed to by the member countries, that is
to say, if the ITO came into being, the member governments would
be saying, "Yes, we will live up to these particular provisions," in
their negotiations. It would be a matter of good faith that they
would atteml)t to carry out the principles to which they have already
su)scribed.

The CHAItMN. Well, the requirement is that the agreinelt swil
[reading]:
Make appropriate provision to afford inrcaiiing opportunities for satlsyling
w~irld requirements from sources fromn which such requirements can be sup.
plied in the most effective and economic manner.

You have said that that could be taken care of by providing for a
periodical revision of allocation; is that right?

Mr. PniiLLIS. That could be one way, yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have said that the agreement itself could con.

tain provisions for opening up new areas of production; is thot right?
Mr. Pimamzis-s. It, could be in an agreenelif ; yes, sir.
The CIIRinAN. What other ways could It Ie done ?
Mr. PiLm a ,s. Well, let us see.
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If you used the price mechanism, it might be possible to have a
radual declining world price level, which would make it possible

for inefficient producers to continue in production for a period of
time.

The CHTAIRIMAN. You can see that the progressive effect of this, and
I am not arguing the faults or the virtues of it, if it is honestly agreed
to and honestly enforced, is to bring in it new set of more efficient
producers who will come within the remunerative provisions and to
exclude continually a group of producers who do not find reineunera-
tion in the agreement.

Mr. PmiLrs. That is correct, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that right?
Mr. PmLLps. That is correct.
We feel, particularly from the United States point of view, that

since we have a competitive free enterprise type of economy we cer-
tainly do not want to have agreements that thwart and throttle com-
petition and prevent the entrance of newcomers into the field, and
that ty e of thing.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not arguing one way or the other.
Mr. PHLn,1ws. I realize that, sir.
The CHTAIRMAN. But I think we should consider the effect.
Mr. Puimuws. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The effect would be if you opened up tremendously

cheap oil in the Mediterranean region, Central American region, for
example, or any place in the world, it might exclude from such agree-
ments our own internal oil production.

Mr. PILLIuS. We would have to make that determination, sir. In
the negotiation we would either say, "This agreement, from our point
of view is not one to which we wish to subscribe," or "It is.'!

The 6HAIRMAN. The economic facts.
Mr. Pum ius. That is correct.
The CIAIRMAN. Might take the umbrella from over us?
Mr. PHILLS. That is right, sir.
T'e CIIA1M3AN. And that would go as to cotton or wheat or sugar?
Mr. PHmLLrs. Any commodity.
The CHAIRMAN. Paragraph (e) [reading]:
Participating countries shall formulate and adopt a programme of economic

a(justment believed to bo adequate to ensure substantial progress toward solution
of the problem within the time limits of the agreement.

Now what would be done under that? Give us some illustrations.
Mr. PimayUS First may I comment on that particular section?
I believe this is a little bit unhappily worded, because several people

have sitid, "It looks to us like it is a world planning authority." That
is b no means the intent.

The intent is that individual governments within the framework
of an agreement, would take their own actions in accordance with
their own economic system, their own system of laws, to try to stimu-
late shifting production, shifting the most inefficient into alterna-
tive lines. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is very ambigL.,us, I suggest.
Mr. PmLLIs. It is, I agree, sir, and I believe that we will undertake

to get that reworded,
0091"-7-pt. 1-88
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The CHAIRMAN. And what will be its philosophy under the
rewording?

Mr. PHILLIPS. Its philosophy will be that it is up to the individual
member government to take action that that individual government
bolives will help solve the problem.

The CHAIRMAN. rTo wit, the problem of unmanageable surplus?
Mr. PIILLIPS. Yes, sir; which we are already undertaking in this

country.
The CHAIRMAN. Were you here the other day when Dr. Wilcox

and I were discussing some aspects of that subject ?
Mr. Pixuiws. No, sir; I was not.
The CHAIRMAN. 6f course, you can handle unmanageable surplus

by repression measures affecting production, can you not I
Mr. PHIaIPS. That is one way.
The CHAIRMAN. That is one way to do it.
You can handle what previously had been an unmanageable surplus

possibly by new technologies, which operation would consume such
surlus?

Mr. PHiLLPS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Agriculturalists are working hard at the present

time to figure out all sorts of industrial uses for agricultural products.
That is a field which illustrates what I am talking about now.

Suppose, however, that we went into a two-price system, and I
remind you that Congress has twice passed two-price systems, which
did not become effective because they were vetoed. The object of that
would be to assure, let us say, a minimum price for that portion of
domestic production needed for domestic supply and to put the rest
on the world market for whatever could be gotten for it.

I -believe you will agree that that would produce very large sur-
pluses and they might become unmanageable.

Under the spirit of these provisions, would we be barred from pass-
ing legislation of that kind I

Mr. PImLmws. I think, sir, under the spirit of this, that we would
not necessarily be barred, but we would not be making an' honest
attempt to try to eliminate our share of the surplus.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, would that not run right in the face of what
you are trying to do?

Mr. Pnuws. Yes.
The CHAtMAN. Fro1m an international standpoint, to control

surpluses?
Mr. Ptmups. It would; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It would.
If there is any effectiveness to the Charter, so far as surpluses are

concerned, it is to control them through the domestic action of the
various members; is that not correct?

Mr. PHu4ju . Well, that is the only way it can be done.
The CHAIRMAN. And if the member sets up aleystem of domestic law

or practice which produces or aids in producing unmanageable sur-
pluses, that country is in violation, I suggest, of the letter and the
spirit of the Charter?

Mr. Prmure. Yes, sr.
The CHA..RA. And it will either have to conform or it will come

under whatever penalties may be available in the Charter; is thatcorrectly
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Mr. PHILLIF3. That is correct; although in this particular part of
the Charter, the only penalty that is available is that the agreement
would break up.

Each agreement would have its own withdrawal provisions, what-
ever they might be.

The CIIAIRIAN. Yes.
Well, let me carry it one step further. If we had a system of laws

in this country affecting agricultural products, let uo say that had the
tendency of producing unmanageable surpluses, we would not be per-
mitted to enter into one of these intergovernmental arrangements;
would we?

Mr. PIIILLIPS. We would be unable to negotiate such an agreement,
I believe.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Other countries would have the privi-
lege of negotiating such an agreement?

Mr. PHILLIPS. Yes, sir; they would.
The CIIAI MAN. And the effect of that would be to impose an em-

bargo against our own surpluses for exports, would it not ?
Mr. PHILLIPS. Very probably it would; yes, sir.
The CHAIUMAN (reading):

ANFICoI 64. ADMiNISTRATION OF REGULATORY AOGRMENTS

1. Each regulatory agreement shall provide for the establishment of a govern-
ing body, herein referred to as a Commodity Council.

2. Each of the countries participating in an agreement shall be entitled to have
one representative on the Commodity Council. These representatives alone shall
have the right to vote. Their voting shall be determined in such a way as to
conform with the provisions of subparagraph (c) of Article 53.

Mr. PxiiLPS. That is the equal-voice provision.
The CHAIRMAN. That is the equal-voice provision, right.
Mr. PmLLI'S. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRIMAN (reading):
8. The Organization shafl be entitled to appoint a nonvoting representative to

each Commodity Council and may invite any competent intergovernmental or-
ganization to nominate a nonvoting representative for appointment toa Com-
modity Council.

4. Each Commodity Council shall have a nonvoting chairman who, if the
Council so requests, shall be nominated by the Organization.

5. The Secretariat of each Commodity Council shall be appointed by the Council
after consultation with the Organization.

6. Each Commodity Council shall adopt appropriate rules of procedure and
regulations regarding its activities, provided that they are not found by the
Organization to be inconsistent with the principles and provisions of this Charter.

The effect of that would be to give the Organization the last word I
Mr. PmrIUPS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. So far as rules of procedures and regulations of

those councils would be concerned f
Mr. PmiiuxiPs. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
7. Each Commodity Council shall make periodic reports to the Organization

on the operation of the agreement which it administers, In addition, it shall
make such special reports as the Organization may specify or as thQ Council itself
considers to be of value to the Organization.

8. The expenses of a Commodity Council shall be borne by the participating
countries.
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That means by the consuming as well as the producing countries, I
take it I

Mr. PimLis. That is correct; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

ARTIOLN 55. MlOVISION FOR INITIAL TIiRMS, RIMEW AND RrNIDWAL OF RIOULATOJY
AGBMENTS

No regulatory agreement shall remain in force for more than five years, unless
renewed, and no renewal shall be for a longer period than five years. Renewal
and termination of such agreements shall be subject to the procedures established
therein and renewed agreements shall conform to the principles of this Chapter.
Regulatory agreements shall also include provision for withdrawal of any party-

Under what circumstances?
Mr. PnimLrs. That would depend on the particular commodity and

the agreement which was negotiated.
As far as I know, there has never been an agreement which did not

have a withdrawal provision of some kind, and various of the other
governments felt that it would be helpful to put in this section that
such a provision should be in each agreement. It would depend en-
tirely on the particular agreement.

In some cases, it might be that you could not withdraw until the end
of a crop year, if it were an agricultural crop.

The CHAIRMAN. If I remember correctly, you opened your testi-
mony yesterday by a statement to the effect that all of these agreements
would come back to the Congress for approval.

Mr. PmimpIPs. Yes, sir.
The CHAniIIAN. Do You adhere to that I
Mr. PmLLips. Yes sir; I do.
The CHAmMAN. You have found nothing to shake your faith?
Mr. PHunzwIs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. [Reading:]
Periodically, at intervals no greater than' three years, the Organization shall

prepare and publish a review of the operation of each agreement In the light of
the principles set forth in this .Chapter. Moreover a regulatory agreement shall

ovide that if its operation has failed substantially to conform to the principles
aid down in this Chapter, participating countries shall revise the agreement to
conform to the principles, or shall terminate it-

Does the Organization decide that? Who decides it?
Mr. PaImrs. The Organization, sir, reviews the agreements pe-

riodically to see that they are in conformity with the principles.
The CHAIIMAN. But where does it say that the Organization shall

decide whether or not it is in conformity with the principlesI
Mr. Pxiw'tiS, I do. not believe it does, and perhaps it should.
The CkTAIRMAN. Maybe you can find that later, but let us put a red

lantern on that.
Mr. PiLLII'5. All right.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
When an agreement is terminated, the OrganizAtion shall take charge of

archives and statistical material of the Commodity Council.
I suppose that the agreement. itself, would have provisions in it as

to what might be done with the'residue of the articles which had boon
under control of the agreement ?

Mr. Pxxiwe.. I should think so, and any unexpended funds,
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The CHAIRMAN. Oh, Doctor, there will not be any unexpended
funds. You are an incorrigible optimist. [Continues reading :1

ARTIOLND 56. WHrWUENT OF DIPUTZS

Any question or difference concerning the interpretation of the provisions of a
regulatory agreement or arising out of its operation shall be discussed originally
by the Commodity Council. In the absence of agreement, the question shall be
referred to the Commodity Commission for examination and recommendation to
the Executive Board. The Executive Board shall then issue a ruling in pursuance
of the provisions of Article 80.

What is this "Commodity Commission" referred to?
Mr. PHILIs. The Commodity Commission is one of the three

Commissions that are provided. One is on business practices, one is
on commercial policy, and one is on commodities.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us read that again. [Reading:]
Any question or difference concerning the Interpretation of the provisions of

a regulatory agreement or arising out of Its operation shall be discussed originally
by the Commodity Council.

I wonder if this paragraph gives you any part of the answer, to the
question we left suspended as to the previous paragraph?

In the absence of agreement, the question shall be referred to the Com-
modity Commission for examination and recommendation to the Executive
Board. The Executive Board shall then issue a ruling in pursuance of the
provisions of Article 86.

Couid that reference lead to the assumption of jurisdiction by the
International Court of Justice?

Mr. PHILTLPS. For justiciable issues; yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. In that kind of an agreement, what would you

saypight provoke a justiciable issue?
Mr. PHmIIs. Well, I know of no specific example. This is in-

tended to be just a safeguard here to provide for settlement of dis-
putes right up the line to the International Court, if necessary,
although my guess would be that if you had a real dispute, that
could not be settled in thie Commodity Council, that very probably
the agreement would break up.
The CHAIRMAN. I am inclined to think, also, it would break up.
But what would be the hang-over of litigation and trouble and who

would decide that?
Mr. PHiLuPs. Well, that would go in the first instance to the Com-

modity Commission after the Commodity Council found itself unable
to solve it, and the Executive Board.

Would you like to lave me read article 86?
The CIAIRMAN. Please read the appropriate parts of article 86.
Mr. PHnzimi Article 86, section 2 reads [reading]:
Any question or differences concerning the interpretation of this Charter or

arising out of Its operation shall be referred to the Executive Board for a ruling
thereon. The Executive Board may decide either to give a ruling on the matter
itself, or to refer It, with the consent of the parties, to arbitration ulpn such
terms as may be agreed by the parties. Any ruling of the Executive Board shall,
upon the request of any Member directly affected or, If the ruling too of general
application, upon the request of any Membner, be referred to the Conference.

From there, article 86, paragraph 3, refers to the justiciable issues.
I will read that, if I may.

Any Justiciable issue arising out of it ruling of the Conference with respect to
the Interpretation of subparagraphs (e) (d), (e), or (k) of Article 37 or of

j paragraph 2 of Article 50.
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The CIIAIRUN. We are dealing with article 57.
Mr. PmriPiS. Yes, sir. I am afraid this does not apply. Wait a

minute.
It would apply only, then, to questions going up to the Executive

Board, and from there to the General Conference. I am sorry. I was
wrong when I spoke of the justiciable issues. I see this part does notapply.The CHAIJRAN (reading)

AIOLN 07? OBLAOATION14 OF MMEWH BVARDING ICXISTINO AND PROPOSEDi
COMMODITY ARRANGEMENTS

1. Members shall transmit to the Organization the full text of each Intergovern.
mental commodity arrangement in which they are participating at the time of the
coming Into force of their obligations under this Charter.

What are the arrangements or the agreements of this character
which are now outstanding between the nations?

Mr.. Piimiaps. There are very few, I believe. The sugar agreement
and tle coffee agreement in both oi which the quota provisions are
inoperable; also in the wheat agreement.

There are also several agreements to which we are not parties. The
tea agreement for example.

Both the rubber and tin agreements have been disbanded although
I believe there is still an arrangement on timber of some kind.

The CHAIRMAN. What was the sponsorship of those agreements?
Did they follow through diplomatic channels, or were they sponsored
by some world organization.

Mr. PHILLIPS. No; none by any world organization. They came
about in two ways, really, with shades of gradations between them.

One, almost private arrangements which had some sort, of stanil) of
Government approval, and the others which were strictly intergovern.
mental commoijity agreements. I believe that almost unanimously
these agreemenmis included just producers and no consumers.

The CIAXIMAN. I did not understand your last statement.
Mr. PiiT Lms. In many cases, producer interests alone got together

in an agreement which, in some cases, was intergovernmental. In
other cases, they were pretty much under private auspices.

The CHAIRMAN. Would it be convenient to assemble a list of arrange-
ments of that kind which are in force at the present time?

Mr. PHILLIPS. I have sir, an article here from the Journil of Po-
litical Economy, by Joseph E. Davis, called Experience Under Inter-
governmental Commodity Agreements From 1902 to 1945, which sets
forth very succinctly the various agreements.

The CHAIRMAN. TO it a factual account?
Mr. Pimumrs, Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Or is it in support of some philosophy?
Mr. PILLIPS. Well, it is factual but it does point out draw-backs

of some of the agreements and- points out his opinion of the good
points in other agreements.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you let me have that to determine whether
it should be Iit in as an annex to our record ?

Mr. PmtstPs. Surely. (The article appears as exhibit XIII.)
There is a purely factual compilation that the International Labor

Organization put out, I believe, in 1941 or,1942, which sets forth the
texts of the various agreements.
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Tile CIHAIRMAN. 1941 or 194'2?
Mr. Pnn,Lxrs. Somewhere around there.
Tile CnAJIMAN. Does this Davis article bring the situation to date?
Mr. Pimmi,s. To 1945; yes sir. I believe that cane out in about

July of 1945.
TI1e CIIAIIMAN. And would this cover the sinie agreements tlit the

other article covers; that is, that part of those agreements which are
still in existence?

Mr. PinL1I~s. Yes, sir. This does not give the precise terms of tile
agreement. It summarizes thiv agreenient.

The CIIAIRMAN. But the other article to which you refer gives the
text?

Mr. PJIILLU'S. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Coiining [reading]:
Memlbrs shall also transmit to the Organization appropriate Information re-

garding the formulation, provisions, and operation of such arrangements. M5em-
bers shall conform with the decisions made by the Organization regarding their
continued partielpmtion in any such intergovernmental commodity arrangement
which, after review by the Orgailzntion, shall have been foulld to be inconsistent
with the intentions of this Chapter.

That is a rather largo grant of authority to the Organization, is it
not?

Mr. PIint,4ts. That. means they would take ill these agreements
mentioned in that article and in the; International Labor Organization
compilation and would review them to see whether or not they con.
formed. If they did not, they would recommend either their change

or termination to members, aid en11wn rs undertake to adhere to the
findings of the Organization.

The CHAIRMAN , T1ht is a l)indilnfr agreement to conform, is it not ?
Mr. PimLa,irs. Yes, it, is. It wourl be a little difficult, sir, for gov-

ernments to adhere to the intentions and the provisions and the prin.
ciples of this chapter and then continue to adhere to an agreement
wlich was in violation of those I)rinciples.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; of course it would be.
I am wondering, as a legal matter, how you might set aside the exist.

ing nonconforming agreemients.
Mr. PILLIPS. I believe that WithOut nily eXCeption they all provide

for amendment or termination, so that there is a procedure.
The CHAIRMAN. III the list event, you could follow the, terminal Jon

proceed ire which you believe is in all those contracts?
Mr. PnILIPs. Yes, sir.
Tie C1 IIItAN, Are any of them long term?
Mr. Pm s, I believe that there is no termination procedure

longer than I year. Most of the terminations are designed to get
over a crop period or a production period. I know of none that is
longer than a year.

The CHATIMAN *(reading):
2. Members shaill transmit to th Orgimization appropriate Information re-

garding any negotiations, looking to the conclusion of fl Inttergov-ri'inlentill
eonimodity arrangement, In which they ar ' twrtlclpating at the time of the coming
Into force of their obligations tirder til Charter. Members shall also eon.
formn with decslions made by the Organlpittion regarding their continued par-
ticlpitilon In any rtch negolliatlons. The Organization may dispnse with the
reuirement of a study firoulp or it C(oi rodity Conference, If It finds them
unnecessary In the light of the negotiations.
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Well, that is merely a further implementation of what precedes,
is it not?

Mr. PnmLrus. Yes. The first one is existing agreements, and the
second refers to those that are under negotiation when they come
into force.

The CHAIRMAN (reading):

A nCL 58, GENERAL UNDERSTANPINO BY MEMBERS

Members, including Members not parties to a particular commodity arrange-
ment, shall give the most favorable possible consideration lo any recommenda-
tion by a Commodity Council for expanding consumption of the commodity in
question.

Just exactly what does that mean as a practical matter?
Mr. PHiLLwS. It is not a very binding undertaking by members.
The CHAMMAN. It is entirely unmeasurable, is it not .
Mr. Pium s. Yes; it is, It is designed merely to bring again

forcefully to the attention of all members that in dealing with sur-
pluses, the first emphasis. should be of expanding consumption rather
than of restricting production. No member would have to take any
specific step. No member would have to be bound to increase their
consumption if they thought the prices were wrong, or the other
terms of sale were wrong.

But it is an admonition to members, as it says, to give the most
favorable possible consideration to expanding consumption.

The COAIRMAX. We would not have to go out and eat more
"Wheatsie-Teatsies" for breakfast I

Mr. PmLLrPS. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. in other words, we could do as we please about

that.
Mr. PpmuIPs. We can do as we please.
The CHA^MAN. And therefore there is no sense in having it in

there; is that right?
Mr. PnuLws. Need I comment on that one ?
The CHAMMAX. Let us have a 5-minute recess.
Mr. PHILLPS. All right.
(Whereupon, a short recess was taken.)
The ChrAIRwM. The hearing will come to order. [Reading:]

ANIMAL AO. MXEPTIONS TO PMOVISIONG RMLATING TO INTEROOVERNMITAL COMMODITY
ARIRANON MENTS

The provisions of Chaptor V11 shall not apply:
(a) to Intergovernmental commodity arrangements which relate solely

to the equitable distribution of commodities in short supply, or to those
provisions of Inter-governmontal commodity arrangements which appro-
priately relate to the protection of public morals or the protection of human,
animal or plant life or health; provided that such arrangements are not
used to accomplish results Inconsistent with the objeetIvos of Chapter Vi or
Ohs pter VII. Member shall not iarticipate in rfleh arrangements if they
involve the regulation of production, trade or prices, unless authorized or
provided for by a multilateral convention subscribed to by a majority of the
countries affteted or unless operated under the Organisation-

Would you mind giving us as much clarification of that as you cal,
DoctorI
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Mr. Pinais. The first exception which relates to thie equitable dis-
tribution of commodities in short supply is made principally because
the whole chapter is slated toward just the obverse of the coin, in
other words, a surplus situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. PHILLIPS. We did not feel that the provisions of this chapter and

the principles and so on satisfied the case of short supply.
Although short supply distribution which of course, is interna-

tional allocation, has been necessary during the war we hope it will
not be necessary in the future.

The ChAMAN. What nay be done about that kind of situationI
Mr. Pmujps. We could still operate, if necessary, exactly the way

we have been o rating.
In other words, itdoes not have to fall under the Organization and

you do not have to conform to these principles.
The CHAUIMAN. The governments could make agreements along

that line?
Mr. PiLLis. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Without comig under the jur sdiction of the

Organization, is that correct?
Mr. PnLips. With this proviso down here that it must be a multi-

lateral convention subscribed to by a majority of the countries affected,
which should be interpreted to mean producers and consumers.

The CHAUIMAN. A convention is usually regarded as synonymous
with a treaty. Would that be a treaty which would come back to the
Senate for advice and consent?

Mr. PHuxLuPs. I am not sure how it would be operated, sir. It
would come to the Congress, presumably.

The CHAIRMAN. If I am correct in the statement that a convention
is usually regarded as a species of treaty, and is usually regarded as
synonymous with treaty it necessarily would have to come back to
the Senate for advice and consent, would it not?

Mr. Punmrs. I believe so.
The CHIAIMAN. Would you mind asking your counsel to give the

committee an opinion on the meaning of the word "convention"?
Mr. PmILIPS. I would be glad to, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As used in that context. And whether such con.

vention would come back to the Senate for advice and consent.
Mr. PmLLIpS. Yes, sir. (The opinion of the legal adviser of the

Department of State appears as exhibit XVII D.)
The CHAMMAN. No, where you have a situation of short supply,

would arrangements between private parties be prohibited?
Mr. PIILLPS. Yes sir.
The CHAInMN. That would be prohibited?
Mr. PHLLIms. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. 6o if you have any kind of arrangement to control

short supply, it raist necessarily be governmental?
Mr. PuiruPFe. It must be governmental.
The CHAIR'AWAN. Yes; but when governmental, it need not be under

the jurisdlctin of the Organization except that it must be provided
by a multilateral convention, subscribed to, and so forth, as provided;
Is that correct I
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Mr..PiuLnus. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
(b) to international fisheries or wildlife conservation agreements with tile

sole objective of conserving and developing these resources or to agreements re-
lating to the purchase and sale of a commodity falling under Section i4 of
Chapter V.

Clarify that one please.
Mr. PHILLIPS. he fisheries exception, again, simply does not fit the

chapter.
The burdensome surplus provisions, and so on, are quite contrary

to what is the case when you need to conserve.
Conservation is really somewhat analogous to the short supply sit-

uation. You have an exhaustible marine resource which is being over-
fished. Well, there is some regulation needed. Regulation of the
size of seines, and the t of ear, and so on.

The CHAIRMAN. Wefl, youtave an exhaustible marine resource if
you overfish.

Mr. PnummPs. Yes, sir; and the purpose of the conservation agree-
ment, of course, is to prevent overfishing, which involves some regula-
tion.

Now, if it involves regulation, we cannot very well apply to it the
criteria of regulatory agreements because one of them requires a bur-
d1onsome surplus, and certainly ii you have a burdensome surplus of
a marine resource you do not need to conserve it.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice that the word "conserving" is used in con-

iunction with the word "developing." Do not the two Words together
indicate not only the conservation of a static situation, but an increase
in supplyI

Mr.-PHILUIPS. Yes; it does. It might mean setting aside particular
areas for spawningpurposes, or even restocking.

The CHAIRMAN. Might that not lead to a burdensome surplus?
Mr. PxjrLIPS. Well, sir, if it (lid, you might have an agreement

which wouid then have to conform to these particular provisions.
It would not be properly called a conservation agreement in that case,
however but what you might call a "burdensome surplus" agreement.

The C8AIRMAN. Now, again, the agreement of the type referred to
in this subclause (b) is an agreement which would not be under the
jurisdiction of the OrganizationI

Mr. PHiLLIPS. That is correct; yes, sir.
The CAIUMAN. Would it also be prohibited subject matter for

private agreement ?
Mr. PHILIaPs. I believe so; yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, what is the feature which is added at the end

and which refers to section E of chapter V, which, in turn, relates to
state trading?

Mr. PJILJTu's. State trading, sir hap its own rules and regulations,
and those bilateral arrangements should conform to the rinciples set
forth in section E of chapter V. They do not fit well within this
chapttor at all, since you very often find, avid in fact usually find, thit
a state trading enterprise is dealing in a coimnodity that is in tni'mal
supl)ly, not in burdensome surplus and not nicessarily in a. shorihgo
situation.
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The CHAIRMAN. What does this say to a state trading enterprise?
Does it say to them it is outside of this article or inside of this article?

Mr. PiiiLmWs. No, sir; it is outside of this article. It says to a state
trading enterprise, "You conform to the section of chapter V, which
relates to state trading. You do not conform to the surplus-com-
modity situation."

The CHAIRMAN. Then they can deal as they see fit with either
surplus-commodity situations or a shortage situation?

Mr. PHnrLIPs. If there were a surplus situation and an agreement
was negotiated, you could bring in a state trading country as part of
the agreement.

In that case the agreement would cover not only state trading coun-
tries but also nonstate trading countries, but if the state trading coun-
try deals in a commodity which is not n burdensome surplus, arid is
their normal way pf conducting business, these principles would not
a p ly.por example, in the case of a state trading enterprise making a

bilateral bulk-purchasing arrangement, it would be impossible to re-
quire that all interested governments in that commodity get together
and have a study group to study that situation, or that consumers and
producers should have an equal voice.

In other words, those are-bilateral trade deals and the principles set
forth in section E of chapter V-that the arrangements should be
dictated by commercial considerations-would apply.

The CHAIRMAN. Then you are giving state traders privileges that
are not available to other members'?

Mr. PxI nrs. I believe not, sir, because any commodity that is in
burdensome surplus, whether a state trading company trades in it or
not, would be a proper subject of an agreement.

But the puvely bilateral agreements--just the two country agree-
ments between either two state trading countries or one state trade
country and a nonstate trading country-could or could not be in a
commodity which we considered in burdensome surplus.

The CITAUiMAN. I guess I will have to put on the dunce cap. I am
still confused as to thle significance of the state trading reference in
that subelause (b).

Mr. Pumm's. Let me try another example. This chapter is aimed
at the burdensome surplus commodities.

The CHAIRMAN. That is ri ghW .
Mr. Pxnamls. Which would be a very limited number.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. Pixn~i-s, The State trading enterprise might deal in thousands

of commodities on at strictly bialterad basis with other governments.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Piumlaws. If the commodity in which they happen to be dealing

is in burdensome surplus, it would fall within the jurisdiction of this
chapter. In that (evnt, the stato trading country would have to
make up its mind whether or not it wanted to enter into the agreement.

As far as bilateral agreepients for purchase and sale are concerned,
they are between the purchaser and thie seller. There is no reason to
elleve that in very many cases it would be a commodity that is in

burdensome surplus.
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But this by no means says that if a State trading deal has been made
in a commodity which is in burdenone surplus, that that commodity
is then not subject to an agreement. That is not the exception, sir.
It is only that these principles do not fit a deal between a buyet and a
seller.

The CHAIRMAN. I continue opaque.
Well, let us go on to (c). [Reading:]

to arrangements relating to fissionable materials, to the traffic in arms, amimuni-
tion, and implements of war and to such traffic in other goods and materials as
is carried on for the purpose of supplying a military establishment, or, In the
time of war or other emergency in international relations, to the protection of
the essential security interests of a Member.

Are there any limits of any kind anywhere in this chapter or in the
chaiter.on the scope of that subparagraphI

Mr. Pi LmPs. r believe that these same points are found in the com.
mercil policy section, and chapter VI on restrictive business prac-
tices makes specific reference to this exception here.

So I believe that there is no place in the charter where we do not
have the military exception.

The CHAIRMAN. Could arrangements of the kind which are privi-
leged by this subsection be in any way referred to the review or the
judgment or the decision of the Organization, or any part of the
Organization, or to the International Court of Justice I

Mr. Pxin.rws. I believe not, sir. Of course, any agreement in which
we enter into negotiations and then after negotiations submit to the
Congreaq, would be our own determination as to whether or not we
were in any way jeopardizing our own security. There is nothing in
this chapter that transmits to the Organization any such authority.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, then, the answer is "no"?
Mr. PmiyLrPs. Is "no."
If, and I think this is true, this section has been carefully drawn.
It was drawn pretty much by the military people and I believe they

felt that it covered any possible contingency.
The CHAIIMAN. I notice a comment in that article which refids:
The Committee was of the opinion that arrangements relating solely to the

equitable distribution of commodtiem in short supply and mentioned in this
Article should be short-term arrangements of a transitional characterr.

That is not stated in the article, is it?
Mr. PIt"Ps. It is not stated in the article.
The C AIRMAN. Will it be stated in the article?
Mr. PnuMLns. If not in the article, it will be certainly part of the

record, sir.
The CIJAMMAN. There will be an official interpretation?
Mr. PiimLiUs. Yes, sir.
The CUAIRMAN. It will be to that effect?
Mr. Pitu-js. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

ARTIO U 00. DUINITIONIS

1. For the p urrsws of thlis Chapter, the t~rm "primary commodity" mneans fitly
product of farm, forest, or fishery, or nny mineral, which enters world trade in
Rubetamitial volume in a form customarily called primary, and may Includo such
a product oa which minor proessing has been performed in preparation for
export. 7he term may also cover a group ofcommoditles, of which one is a
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primary commodity as defined above and the others are commodities (whether
primary or non-primary) which are so closely related to the other commodities
in the group that they can conveniently be dealt with in a single arrangement.

First, as to the meaning of the word "mineral." Usually the word
"mineral" is taken to *nchlde "oil." Is that your own interpretation
of word I

Mr. Pinit' s. I believe that that would be included; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Give us some examples of these associated products

that would come under the definition of paragraph 1 of article 60.
Mr. Pun-aws. What they were specifically aimed at was, I believe,

as I mentioned earlier, the fats and oils situation, where fats and oils
are thought of more or less as one commodity.

The CHAIRMAN. I am very sorry, Doctor, but that seems to be a vote.
I hate to ask you to come back this afternoon for a very short review
of this chapter, but could you be back at 2: 30?

Mr. PHILLIPS. I would be glad to; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. We will recess until 2: 30.
(Thereupon, at 12 noon, a recess was taken until 2:30 p. m. of the

same day.)
AFrERNOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2: 30 p. in., upon the expiration of the
recess.)

The CHAIRM AN. The hearing will come to order.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM TAYLOR PHILLIPS, ACTING CHIEF, IN-
TERNATIONAL RESOURCES DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Resumed

Tie CHAIRMAN (reading) :
1. For the purposes of this Chapter, the term "primary commodity" means any

product of farm, forest, or fishery, or any mineral, which enters world trade in
substantial volume in a form customarily called primary, and may include such
a product on which minor processing has been performed in preparation for export.
The term nay also cover a group of commodities, of which one is a primary com-
modity as defined above and the others are commodities (whether Rrimary or
non-primary) wlich are so closely related to the other commodities In the group
that they can conveniently be dealt with In a single arrangement.

You gave as an example fats and oils?
Mr. PnILLIPS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Can you think of anything else?
Mr. PHILuPS. Not in that grouping. Untss you group together a

group of two commodities, one of which would be an obvious primary
commodity and the other perhaps a substitute or synthetic product;
such as synthetic and natural rubber.

Those were the cases we had in mind all through the drafting.
The CHIIMAN. Yes. [Reading:]
2. For lie purposes of this Chapter, the tern "Member" or "non-Member" shallbe taken to mnean a Mbnar or non-Member of the Organization with its do.

pendent territoriles, If a Member, or non-Member and its depuouent territories
form a group, of which one oi more units are inminly inter,,td in the export of
a commodity and one or more In the Import of the commodity, there may be
either joint representation for all the associated territories or, where it is iso
desirexl, separate representation for the territories mainly Interested in export
and separate -representation for the territories mainly Interested In Import,
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Is that all subject to the principle which we have discussed that in
the end, and when it comes to voting or drawing an agreement, the
consumers and the producers shall have equal voice?

Mr. PiLLius. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What are the dependent territories of the United

States in the sense of the words as they are used here?
Mr. PHLLIPS. 1 should think Alaska would be the principal ex-

ample. It is a little hard to conceive of Alaska wanting to be, let
us hay, a consumer, while the United States wanted to be a producer
or vice versa.

This would apply mainly to British territories under which, for
example, in rubber, Ceylon or Malaya might wish to be producers
while the United Kingdom itself might wish to put forth its views as
a consumer.

The CHAInMAN. No matter how they shuffled themselves around, in
the end there would be that equality between consumer and producer
interest so far as making a contract is concerned?

Mr. Pimn.Lips. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
3. A regulatory agreement is an lntergovernmentql coniodhy arrett1gement

involving regulation of the production, export or Import of a coiniviodity or
regulation of prices.

I think that is clear.
Let me come back again now to your statement made early during

your examination that all these intergovernmental agreements wil
come to the Congress for approval,

What is your affirmative support for that statement in the language
of the chlitrter?

Mr. PmLLPS. I believe, sir, that in the language of the charter,
nothing is said. That would be in accordance with our own internal
structure.

The way we would handle regulatory agreements, which require in
effect legislation, is this: They would have to come to the Congress,
in the first instance, for approval, and in the second instafice, for
!mplementing legislation if needed, and thirdly, for funds.' The CTu^AIMAN. Well, of course, if the agreement required imple-
mentation of the type that did call for funds, or did call for an internal
governmental mechanism, that would have to be set up and you would
have to be set up and you would have to come to the Congress.

Mr. PHuuLIPs. That is right.
The CHIAIMAN. And is it your thought, then, that it would be iin-

possible to draw up an intergovernmental arrangement that would
not have to be implemented in the way you suggest?

Mr. PuI'uma1s. I can think of none that invo.ve regulation at all that
would not have to be implemented, sir.

The CIJIAMMAN. So that is the basis for your theory I
Mr. Pninas. Yes sir.
Theo CHAwIRAN. Well, of course that Is true as to most every

participation that we have in this charter Organization. In the end
there has tAo be money to support the workipgs of the plan. We, I
assume, will contribute the principal part of the money., Tim Con-
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gress, therefore, will have to appropriate it, and in that sense, the
Congress would have a theoretical control over everything in the
cliarter.

Mr. PinAmLi-s. More than theoretical, sir, I believe.
The CHAIRMSAN. It can be made more than theoretical.
However, the course of our history shows that once this country has

made an international commitment, it has rarely been sabotaged by
the appropriations route. All students of the subject realize that you
can, in effect, repeal even a treaty if the treaty must be implemented
with funds.

But I do not know whether there is much history of that kind, if
anyV,Now? may I invite your attention to article 86, paragrapli 3 of article
86, which refers to paragraph 2 of article 59, which is a part of the
chapter which we have been discussing.

I find no paragraph 2 in article 59.
Mr. PimiLPS. 'That, I believe, is a misprint, sir.
Let me look back to the London draft.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. PII ITAPS. Paragraph 2 of article 59 in the earlier draft referred

to the fissionable materials exception, traffic and arms, ammunition
and iml)lements of war, and that reference should be corrected in this
edition.

The CHAIRMAN. So that should be article 59, subsection (c)I
Mr. PhILLIPS. That is correct; yes, sir.
The CIIAIIMAN. Now you may recall that this morning I asked

you whether any part of subsection (c) could possibly be subjected to
any decision other than our own.

.And you were quite certain at that time that it could not be, that
we would be the sole judges of those matters.

Article 86, paragraph 3, says [reading]:
Any Justiciable Issue arising out of a ruling of the Conference with respect to

the Interpretation of sub-paragraphs (c), (d), (e), or (k) of Article 87 or-

and the way you have corrected it,-
subsection (c) of Article 59 may be submitted by any party to the dispute to the
International Court of Justice, and any Justiciable issue arising out or any other
ruling of the Conference may, In accordance with such procedures as the Con-
ference shall establish, be submitted by any party to the dispute to te Inter-
national Court of Justice. The Members accept the jurisdiction of the Court in
respect of any dispute submitted to the Court under this Article.

Does that modify your views any?
Mr. Puxiavs. Yes, sir; I believe it does. I was in error.
The ChAIRAMAN. Do you believe that it will be acceptable to the

Congress to have our a.angements regarding fissionable material
submitted to the International Court of Justicei

Mr. PimLLus. I am afraid I am not qualified to go into the
justiciable part.

The CHAIMMAN. It may be that you have been a little hasty in your
correction of paragraph 3 of article 86. It may be that what is meant
there is something different from a reference back to subsection (c)
of article 59.

And so I am going to suggest to you that you sort of brood on that,
and let me know later on what the final word ia.
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I feel quite confident that you cannot get congressional approval of
anything that would allow our control of fissionable materials or
what we intend to do about fissionable materials, or as far as that
goes, to the other matters mentioned in article C of article 59, to be
referred to any one other than ourselves for decision,

Mr. PinaS. I would like to put in a memorandum on that if I

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
(The memorandum appears as exhibit XIV.)

he CHAIRMAN. Have you any further comments you wish to make?
Mr. PMLLIPS. NO sir.
The CHAIRM AN. i am sorry to have made it necessary for you to

come back for such a short session.
Mr. Piimrps. That is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. ,J, . v, you very much, Doctor.
Mr. PIL-LTTrS. 'Aes, sir; tlank you, sir.
Mr. Stinebower will be the next witness.
The CHAIRM iN. Will you take the chair, please, and give the re-

porter your frl name, your residence, and your occupation, and some
backip'nund 7\ yourself?

,iATEMENT OF LEROY D. STINEBOWER, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS, STATE
DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN M.
LEDDY, ADVISER, DIVISION OF COMMERCIAL POLICY, STATE
DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. 0., AND EDMUND H. KELLOGG,
DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION AFFAIRS, STATE
DEPARTMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. STMNJOWER. Leroy D. Stinebower. My :esidence is Washing-
ton. I am special assistant to the Assistant Secretary of State for
Economic Affairs. My background is very largely in the Depart-
ment of State. After college and graduate school and 3 years of
teaching I came to the Department of State in 1934 in the Economic
Adviser's Office and have been there in one of the economic offices
ever since.

The CUAnuMA. What schools did you graduate from?
Mr. $TINROWXJR. KalamaZoo College in Michigan, and the Uni.

versity of Chicago.
The UAIMAN. What degrees did you get from the University of

Michigan?
Mr, STNEBOWBU. Master's degree in 1927.
The CIIAHRMAx. And then you taught where?
Mr. Rrizwqmuiwrn. At Allegheny College from 1928 to 1931.
The CIAIRMAN. What subject did you teach ?
Mr. &rVINHHOwI0u. In th6 department of economics, and in a small

school you teach most, of the subjects in economics.
The RCIhAI Ax. Did you specialize in economics in collgeI
Mr. Sritiuownz. Yes; in the latter part of my graduate work at

the University of Chicago I specialized in International economic
relations.

The CHAIHUAN (reading):
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CHAPTER VIII. ORGANIZATION

SwroN A. FUNCTIONS AND STRUCTURE OF THE ORAANIZATION

ARTICZL 61. FUNCTIONS

In addition to the functions provided for elsewhere in this Charter, the Urgan-
izatlon shall have the following functions:

(a) to collect, analyze, and publish information relating to International
trade, including information relating to commercial policy, business practices,
commodity problems, and industrial and general economic development,,

(b) to facilitate consultation among Members on all questions relating to
the provisions of this Charter and to provide for the settlement of disputes
growing out of the provisions of the Charter;

That last--
to provide for the settlement of disputes growing out of the provisions of the
Charter-

is rather broad. I am wondering whether it could be construed as
supplanting the operation of judicial machinery in the member coun-
tries, or to put it in another way: Is that a method of saying that all
disputes growing out of this charter are to be settled by the Organ-
ization ?

Mr. STINEBOWEI. It is my understanding that it is merely listing,
among the functions of the Organization, a function which is more
specifically provided for under article 86.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words, you do not construe it as ousting
the possibility of domestic judicial settlement?

Mr. STNEBaOWER. No sir; I interpret it as no broader than article 86.
The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
(c) to make recommendations for, and promote international agreement on

measures designed to improve the bases of trade and to assure Just and equitable
treatment for the enterprises, skills, capital, arts, and technology brought from
one country to another, including agreement on the treatment of foreign nationals
and enterprises, on the treatment of commercial travellers, of commercial arbi-
tration and on the avoidance of double taxation-

I doubt whether anyone would quarrel with those matters as ends.
Have you gone into this further than merely to state a hope ? Have

you thought of specific measures for better protecting the .nationals
of one member in the territory of another?

Mr. StxIEInowrm. The various departments have been giving, for a
considerable period of time, a good deal of attention to questions aris-
ing in this general field. Both in connection with the clauses of com-
mercial treaties, and in connection with the trade agreements that
we have negotiated and as a separate item.

In addition, the International Chamber of Commerce has very re-
cently concluded a very comprehensive draft of what they call a Code
of International Investment, and nearly all of these subjects also
have a fairly long history of international discussion, in no small
part under the League of Nations, and in such private organizations
as the International Chamber of Commerce.

The purpose, as I understand it, for putting the article in the char-
ter in this form is that these are subjects with a long and complicated
history. It is not practicable to try to write them all out in detail
before the charter is complete, and it would be probably very difficult
to get full international agreement in time to conclude an agreement
of this sort, but the International Trade Organization should be a

6081"-7-0p. 1-84
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body for the continuing study of these problems, with a view to get.
ting international agreement in these fields.

'The CHAIRMAN. It Seems to me that We laVe several of those ob-
jectives which become especially important if we are to go ahead ind
uso American capital for extensive investment abroad. I doubt
whether you will have very much of that unless those who (1o the
investing have reasonable assurance that their investments and their
persons and the persons of their employees will be given dec('Iit
treatment.

Mr, STINEBOWlVER. It is a matter that has been very nmitch in the mind
of the executive branch of the Government for quite a number of
months and years, for that matter.

The CHAIRMAN. Do other nations seem impressed with the necessity
for tretting into a code of thaf kind?

9r. STINEBOWEI. Yes, sir; in the Economic and Social Council of
the United Nations, there is a Subcommission on Economic Develop-
ment one of whose tasks is to look into the problem of an interna-
tional code of investment.

The CHAIRMAN (reading):
(d) generally to consult with and inake recommendations and(, as messary,

furnish advice and assistance to Members regarding any matter relating to the
purposes or the operation of this Charter, and toperforn any other function ap-
propriate to the purposes and provislons of this Charter-

As to the word "assistance" in the third line, what kind of assistance
is contemplated?

Mr. STINEBOWER.. That would generally be technical assistance, sir,
particularly the kind of assistance that is contemplated in article 11,
paragraph 2, in which, at the request of a member government, the
Organization may, within the limits of its resources and its compe-
tense, assist governments who apply to it to locate technicians, ex-
perts, and advise them on problems of their economic development.

It might, on accasion, be an application for a statistical expert to
help them Improve their statistical reporting services, so that the Or-
ganization may carry on its functions under paragraph (a) above
in this article.

The CUAIMMAN;. As you picture the Organization, will it be
equipped with a pool of technicians available for assignment here and
thereV

Mr. STRmmowNm. Its staff lightt Well include a few technicians of
a general character, but if the request, were for specialized experts,
shall I say, in the ongilteeriig field, certainly we wottld not (,olteir-
plate that they would be on the O1)rgnizationi's pay roll.

The Organizatiom might, assist a utem ber government in locating
such experts, and it would be for the member and the Or anizationl
to work out methods of bearing the financial cost imlvolved.

Presumably, in those cases, the member receiving the assistance
would bear ttoit of the cost.

Tie Organization's service. would have been to help them locate)
the advice.

The CHAIRMAN. The Organization would act in a sort of liaison
capacity

Mr. STINEOWNE. Yes.
The CIIA]dUAz. And to do it intelligently would require some

technical staff. I
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Mr. STINEB1OWEHI. Yes.
The CIAuMIAN. But you (1o not picture the (i21an1ization as main-

taining it pool of experts available for assignment
Mr. SxI~rtovWEt. No, sir.
The CHAIRMN. 1)o yOU consider tihut the Organization will have

a pool of money available for assignment here and there?
MI'. STINIEBI(AWElB. No, sir; that., of CO1i's&e, woUld develop with ex-

perience, but my understanding of the pmrpose of the article is not
to invade the functions of organizations s11ch its the I lte'ntional
Bank, or private financial arrangemelts. or any other int ertnt ional or
intergovernient al ararugenuents that would fitlice exj)ensive projects.

This organization is not. designed to get. iito that iheld I'lit rather
to assist. in the furnishing of advice.

The CHIAIRMAN. The htst part, of sullauSe d) i1us some, very large
haiigulage.

It says [reading]:
to perform any other fuliction alpprujwlate to 11w I lelsi s mktil provislotis of
this Charter.

What are the limitations on that.? That is completely wide open.
Mr. STINEnOWrmi. Well, the principal limitation, of course, is the

provisions of the Charter.
The CIHAIRMAN. Well, it goes beyond that. The key words are:

"the purposes and provisions of this Charter," and it is I any function
a)prolriate" to tlose l)trlPoses and provisions.

It seems to me that is as wide as the world.
Mr. STiNmiEOWIni. I suppose that one answer, in addition to the

limitation of the Charter itself, is the obvious limitations of budetary
opportunity and budgetary availabilities.

These organizations, specialized orgauzat ions of this kind, have
not, by and large, had enormous budgets. !The opportunity to per-
form i factions of a very wide cliracter would require both approval
of the Director General and the Executive Board, and in appropriate
cases, the Conference itself, and in all cases, the Conference itself,
when it came to the approving of the budget of the Organization.

The CH.aHrIN. Well, I am not sure I would discount your answer
entirely holding out as it does a possibility of some relief against the
open-end character of those words. But I doubt whether thltt is a com-
pletely sound way to determine what you wish to do or what the words
lealn.

Your answer says that it does not make much difference what these
words mean, because in the end, money will have to he spent, and
some one is going to Lave to approve the spending of the money.

I suggest that that is not a very sound rule of interpretat ion.'
Mr. S'rNumowu. Pardon me, Senator; I did not mmin to limit my

reply to the budgetary aspects. I merely pointed out that the Col-
ference, itself, would, n 1111 cases, have the responsibility of passing on
the budgetary aspects.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STINPBOWpR. But in addition, the Director General, who would

undertake the administrative responsibilities for performing the serv-
ies in the first instance, is subject to the review of the Executive Board
and of the Conference.
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So with most of the projects, if we were thinking of an excessively
enthusiastic Director General, who wanted to go beyond reasonable
bounds, he would have to check with two representative and executive
bodies. If I may point out, it is it provision that is very similar to a
provision in the constitution of the Food and Agricultural Organ iza-
tion which, in article 1, paragraph 3 (c) provides that it
shall also be the function of the Organization-

and that is the Food and Agricultural Organization-
generally to take all necessary and appropriate action to Implement te plurposes
of the Organization as set forth In the preamble.

The CHIRMAN. Well, that merely points ie to an additional aumbi-
r. STINEIBOWER. It is a kind of blanket clause intended not to make

the previous entirely limiting.
The CIHAIRMAN. What it say is:

in addition to the functions provided for elmelwhere In this Charter, the Organiza-
tion shall have the following functions * 0 * to perform any other functions
appropriate to the purposes and provisions of this Charter

That is ;ompletely without dimension. That is in addition to the
functions provided elsewhere in the charter.

Mr. STINEJIOWER. On that point, may I reply that the original
United States draft on this article attempted to comb through the
charter and realist here in this article, all of tei funct ions of the Organ-
ization.

In the process of discussion, there were a great nany delegations
which felt there were difficulties of attempting to repeat; smallvaria-
tions of language between articles might give rise to differing interpre-
tation is to what the function was.

So it was preferred to allow the chapters IV, V, VI, and VII to
stand for themselves as to the functions of the Organization and here
only to gather together tihe general functions of the Organization
The complete listing of the Organizations ended up, then, with a

bsket type of clause of this character.
The CIIAIRMAN. You have spelled out many functions and yoA have

spelled out the conditions under which they come into being or oper-
ate, lut here you say, "in addition" to those, to do anything that is
'"appropriate to the purposes and provisions of this charter."
That gains hilhtened importance, when we keel) in mind and

we should keep it in mind alt the way through here, that the United
States does not have a weighted vote on the Conference or on the
Executive Board.

Do.you wish to make any further comments on that?
Mr. StNzpuow . No; I have no further comments.
The CIamMAi. Does the State Department favor that language?
Mr. STiNmowrx. It has been in from our earliest draft in sub-

stantially that form.
The CHAIRMAN. It originated as a State Depdtrtment viewpoint and

as a St4te Department Draft?
Mr. STiNnOWEJi. May I just check it?
Yes; the original language was substantially the same
The CHAIRMAN. And in your opinion it continues to be State De-

partment policyI
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Mr. STINEBOWER. Yes, sir; we had not felt that it was open to wide
abuse.

The (HATICrAN (reading)
(e) to cooperate with the United Nations and with other lntergoverninleital

organizations for the purpose of furthering the ottailnient, with all economy
of effort, of the economic and social objectives of the United Nations ttd the
restoration and maintenance of international peace and security.

What has this Organization to do with the social objectives of the
United Nations?

Mr. STINxiiOWER. The words are used in connection with the United
Nations Charter, which combines, particularly in article 15, the eco-
nomic and social purposes of the United Nations, which are brought
together under the responsibility of the General Assembly and Eco-
nomic and Social Council. (Exhibit VIII A.)

Hence, the two are really always linked in references to the charter.
In addition, I would add this: That the word "social" in many

countries has it rather broader connotation than it seenits to have in the
United States.

The CHAUIMAN. Like the word "democratic"?
Mr. STIwnovlR. It comprises more of the economic, and, for ex-

ample in the United Nations we have frequently found that the
jurisdiction of what is called the Social Commission is supposed to
comprehend a great many elements of the standard of living.

When I have carried it that far I think it is fairly clear that we
assume this Organization has a good deal to do with the standard of
living, which may be one of the social objectives.

The CHAIRMAN. Those words do not enlarge the staled purposes of
the Organization?

Mr. ST INFIIoWp. None whatever.
The CHIRaMAN. It is a recognition of the fact that a matter that is

primarily economic may also have social repercussions; is that right?
Mr. STI NUowI'lt. May contribute to social welfare.
The CIA11,MAN (reading) :

ARTIOIJC 02. 14TRUCTURI

The Or'gaitont shlll hleV no Its priiepal organs it Conference, an Pixmutivo
Board, Conimisslons ats established under Artlele 72, anuud a Secretaritt.

This Organization, when it really get$ going, will he0, by all odds,
the largest agency operat ing under the United Nations Organiza-
tion will it nlot?

'Mr, STnwim)vr.. No, sir; I should not have thought so.
May I correct that: I should not have thought that is necessarily so.

I should not have thought that it will be necessarily larger than the
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Or-ganization,
for example.

The CIHAIIIMAN. Well, I believe they would be panting on your
shoulder, because those words themselves tell you that there are limit-
less possibilities for expansion of organization.

Do you think they are going to got in a race with you to see which
is the biggest

Mr. STINEDW0Vw11. No, sir.
The CHAIIMAN. This will not be an organization of modest pro.

portions, will it?
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Mr. STINEBOWER. I should think so, sir. Of course, what consti-
tutes "modest proportions" is perhaps a matter of relative judgment,
but I should not -have anticipated that this Organization would be
notably larger than the Food and Agricultural Organization of the
United Nations, for example.

The CHAIRMAN. If yOU were setting up a new business orgauiiza-
tion one of the first things you would cfo would be to make an estimate
of tie personnel and staff, space requirements, costs, and so forth.

What are your estimates on this thing?
Mr. STINEBOWER. To the best of my knowledge, Senator, there

are no estimates in enough detail to be worthy of giving to you at this
moment, but in that connection, I would recall that we are discussing
this in the negotiation stage and not in the stage in which it comes to
the Congress for approval, and when it does come, I should anticipate
the same course that the proposal for the Food and Agricultural Or-
ganization followed. It would be accompanied by an estimate of the
first year's budget before the Congress would be asked to pass on it.

We are doing here substantially what we did with the constitution
of that Organization when we sat with a small subcommittee of the
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations and went over the charter in
the process of working it out.
When it came back to the Congress for its consideration and ap-

proval, it was accompanied by the estimate of the budget for the first
year.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the budget for the whole of the United
Nations at the present time?

Mr. STnNmsowVn. The whole of the Organization and all its related
agencies?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. SrINEm owEa. I am not able to give that to you, sir.
Subject to correction, it would run approximately $40,000,000. For

the United Nations itself there is about $25,000,000 to $27,000,000 of
the total.

The Food and Agricultural Organization budget is $5,000,000 a year.
I think the Civil Aviation Organization's budget is sombwwhat

smaller.
The International Labor Organization has a budget of about $3,000,-

000 a year? I believe.
The Unitod Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organiza-

tion has a budget of $6,000,000.
Those are the magnitudes that have been involved to date in

specialized agencies.
Th, CMAIRMAN. What is our percentage f
Mr. SrTr4EBOWER. It has varied from just a decimal under 40 per-

cent for the United Nations itself to 25 percent in the Food and Agri-
cultural Organization and under 20 percent-I cannot give you the
exact figures--for the International Labor Organization. That is un-
.ler;qoing some change.

to CHImMAN. What will be our share of this Organization I
Mr. STINJDOWF.J. We will propose under article 60 paragraph 7,

that no one country should pay more tban one-third of the budget.
The CHAIRMAN. Will that be well supported I
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Mr. STINEBOWER. We hope that it will. It is in line with the views
expressed by Senator Vandenberg as to the long-range United States
contribution to the United Nations itself.

This year, because of considerable difficulties in countries that have
not recovered, it wias agreed for the United States to take somewhat
higher proportions, but Seilator Vandenberg has been strongly on
record, saying that that is too high a percentage, for. a continuing con-
tribution to the United Nations.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me come back now to my original question:
Are you prepared now to give ug any kind of an estimate as to the size
of this Organization, ersonel, costs, and so forth?

Mr. STINEBOWER. Vell, sir, as a purely personal estimate, which has
no departmental sanction, I should make an offhand estimate of about
$5,000,000 a year as the operating costs of this Organization after it
had got under way.

It would not necessarily take that much as operating cost its first year.
The CHAIRMAN. With all its staff?
Mr. STINFIBIOwVE Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN. All its commissions operating?
Mr. STINBOWER. Yes, sir. It might run a little more than that,

but I would make an estimate of about $5,000,GJO a year.
The CHAIRMAN. For the full development of all its functions here?
Mr. STINEBOWER. I do repeat that is a personal estimate, but I

would be willing to stand by it at this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what it costs us to run the economic

features of the Department of State?
Mr. STINEBOWER. No - I could not give that to you right now.
The CHAIRMAN. IS tiere anyone here prepared to let us have a

figure on that?
You might check against that as a sort of reference point.
The Tariff Commission costs us $1,317,000 in a relatively inactive

status, and it has not been known as an organization of a great deal
of extravagance.

'rile Department of Commerce, for cooperating with American Re-
publics, and in connection with export controls, spends $1,202,000 a
year.

The State Department spends $18,215,000 as our cost of membership
in international organizations.

The United Nations, $14,765,000.
Others $3,450,000. That means other international organizations.
Mr. STINEBOWER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. State Department cooperation with American Re.

publics, $2,343,000.
Now those figures deal in very limited fields compared with the

possibilities which we have before us.
Mr. STINmaiowmt. That is true, sir, but on the other hand, they do

include, by virtue of, I think, what is Public Law 117, what one
.might call direct operational expenses which are less likely to be borne
by an organization of this kind. I would have to check the reference.We are enabled to furnish therein at the expense of the United
States Government, technicians to assist other countries in this hemi-
sphere. Those are expenses which it is relatively unlikely that an or-
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ganization of this kind would find it possible to bear. It would be
more in the nature of a broker in assisting these countries to find
technical assistance.

It is much less likely to bear that kind of expense out of its budget,
and if for no other reason than that the United States is not the
only contributor to this budget. Other countries, as well as ourselves,
have proved in other international organizations that they too, are
aware of the contribution they are called upon to make annually,
and they keep a pretty close watch 9n the global size of the budget
of the organizations.

The CHAIYRAN. Have you ever added up all of the consultations
that are contemplated under this charter, and all of the conferences?
Have you addedup all of the different investigations that are contem-
platedt

Mr. STINEBOWER. Presumably, most of those are done at the head.
quarters of the Organization with the existing staff.

The CHAIRMAN. But you cannot make an investigation into rubber
at the headquarters of the staff?

Mr. STINEBOWER. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume that you will not investigate it natural

resource at headquarters.
Mr. STINEBOWER. That is correct, but I was referring about. the

numerous discussions and conferences to which you referred in that
connection. I was going on to the investigations.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, will not the Organization attempt to con-
venience ti witnesses or the members? Will everybody have to come
running to the capitol?

Mr. S§rrN nowF.R. For the most part, thmse things will be accomi-
plished at periodical meetings of the Executive Board ol of the Coll-
ference itself. On the commodity studies, such commodity group s
may be convened in particular parts of the world and not necestarily
In the headquarters.

But the point I really meant to make was that we do not envisage
or contemplate the Secietariat of the Organization spending their
lives on wheels in going from one part of the world to another.

The CHAIRMAN. I doubt whether the Secretariat would, but. your
commissions and technical staffs and investigators and technician
of all kinds, I certainly would hope that they would not confine their
activities to the rocking chair.

Mr. SK Hiowim. They will not.
The CHAIRMAN. The long and short of the story is that the Iwo.

meters of the Organization have not cast up a tentative schedule of
costs?

Mr. STr4mowxm. They have not cast. up a precise schedule of costs.
To the best of my knowledge, it has always been assumed that it would
be roughly of the magnitude of other specialized organizations and
that Is why I did refer to the size of the budgets of those organizations.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the Organization contemplated by this charter
been marked up? Have you got a chart of it?

Mr. Sintiaown*. Yes, sir; in rough fortq. It sketches out this
way: you have at the top of the Organization the annual conference,
which its the representative body. In the box Inmmediately below tlfat,
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if you think of it as an organization (lart, you have the executive
board which we will come to in a moment, here,

Tm CHAIRMAN. Let me short circuit all that.
Mr. STNEIo0wR}. I am sorry.
The CHAxIMAN. I think I can visualize the main features of the

organizational chart.
Have you broken it down to a point where you can look them over

and add up the personnel involved?
Mr. SriNIts wER. No, sir.
The CAIRMAN. It has not been done?
Mr. STINEOWER. No, sir.
The CHAMIMAN. You could not say now roughly how many people

will be employed by this Organization ?
Mr. STIN 11OWER. No, sir.
(Exhibit XV presents an organization chart of the proposed Inter-

national Trade Organization.)
The CHAIMMAN (reading)

SgII1ON (B). THEn CoM NYUCW

ARTICIE 03. MEM[iSHIP

Before I come to that, where are the headquarters of this Organiza-
tion to be V

Mr. STINEmOWEn. It will be determined by the Organization itself.
The CHAIRMAN. Has there been any talk about it so far?
Mr. ,'rIsNmowkt. One of the main possibilities is that it might be

located at the seat of the United Nations. There is a good deal to be
said for locating specialized organizations near the United Nations
with which they are supposed to be brought into relationship.

Some of that will depend, in part upon where other intergovern-
mental organizations, which have closely related functions, are to
be located.

The International Monetary Fund is here. The Food and Agricul-
ture Organization, which will be closely interested in the commodity
chapter of the Organization, is temporarily here but has not taken a
final decision as to where it will put its permanent headquarters, al-
though at its first annual conference, it decided in principle to locate
its permanent headquarters at the seat of the United Nations.

It is my understanding that there was a disposition to review that
decision in the light of te decision of the United Nations to locate
in New York City.

Tlhe.CAIRMAN. Is there any movement to locate this Organization
outside of the United States? Any special movementV

Mr. S rINriowzit. To the best of my knowledge, there is not.
The CITAIM.AN (reading):

SmcnloN B. Tim CONnKrxuN(%

ARLIC 03. MU MMSSP

1. The conference shall consist of the representatives of the Members of theorganization,
rI Each Member shall have one representative and may appoint alternates and

advisers to Its representative to the Conference.
& No representative to the Conference may reprexent more than one Member.
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AUTIOW 84. VOTINO

1. Each Member shall have one vote in tie Conference.
2. Except as may be otherwise provided for in this Charter, decisions of the

Conference shall be taken by a majority of the Memnbers present and voting.

Referring to article 64, paragraphs 1 and 2, do those paragraphs
represent the settled position of the State Department V

Mr. STwrtnowr. No, sir.
The CHIARMAN. What is the State Department position ?
Mr. STxNEBOWER. That is still in the process of very careful exam-

ination and in particular, in connection with those provisions of section
C of chapter V, which have to do with the consultation with the Inter-
natione! Monetary Fund about balances of payments difficulties of
members.

While there is no settled position at the moment, we hope to have
one in the near future, and there is an inclination to do one of two
things:

Either to give the International Monetary Fund, where there is
weighted voting a preponderant voice, or a controlling voice, in the.
determination oi whether a member is in balance of payments difficul-
ties, or to adopt for that purpose, the purpose of such determinations,
the same voting procedures, the same weighted voting, in the ITO as
now prevails in the International Monetary Fund, in order that there
may be consistency of decision in both organizations.

The CHAIRMAN. One would think where the functions would
impinge on each other, or where they occupy the same field, that the
method of voting would be the same.

Mr. STnNEBOWER. That is the idea.
(The United States formula for weighted voting appears as

exhibit XVI.)
The CHJAIRMA1-. Have your policies gone any further than that, as

to all other fields, does the State Department adhere to its original
position of one vot'tper member ?

Mr. STnxEniowvP. Jt does, to the best of my knowledge, with provi-
sions for special majorities required on certain subjects as listed in
the charter.

The ChAIRMAN. They are listed in the charter?
Mr. &rIN iCowna. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not promoting the inclusion of any addi-

tional provisions requiring more tian a majority vote, are you
Mr. S"NINBOWN. Additional to those already set forth ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr, SrirN owrt. No, sir.
The CHIAIR& AN. Are you promoting tiny additional provisions that

would enlarge the field for weighted voting?
Mr. S'iNxnnwmn. We have -ound great difficulty in the weighted

voting formula, and while we have no final position, we certainly are
willing to hear the contrary views of the countries that are aiuing
forweighted voting. 0

Our -disppoition remains, except in the cases where I have men.
tioned, to adhere to the principle of one country one vote.

The CHApIMArr. There has been an enormous amount of discussion
on the subject of weighted voting, has there not I

Mr. STxNxOw=. Annex B is longer thap the charter itself, at the
moment.
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The CIRAM nMN. Roughly speaking, do the large countries want
weighted voting, and the small countries want one vote per memer?

Mr. STINEBOWER. Subject to correction by my colleagues, I believe
that the principal advocates of the weighted voting have beeii the
British countries.

The CHAIMAN. Why have we not favored weighted votingV
Mr. STINEBowm. We have felt that where the interests of the

United States are directly at stake, in actions of the Organization,
we might ask for special majorities rather than weighted voting, but
since most of the acts of the Conference, and for that minatter, the
executive board, are in the nature of recommendations to governments
for action, which has to be implemented by governments, the impor-
ta'nce of the recommendation is not merely determined by the weights
of the votes that you can collect on an issue, but on the numbers of
countries that are willing to accept the obligations.

It is no good to get a 75-percent vote which represents, in an extreme
case three countries, with, shall I say, 30 countries voting in the nega-
tive but accounting for only 25 percent, and expect the legislatures
of tiose countries to implement the recommendation.

The CHIRMAN. Yes,but there is a substantial field of power in this
charter which does not come back to the member nations for accept-
ance, is that not correct?

Mr. STINEnO.wEH. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And there the question of one vote per member

becomes very important, does it not?
Mr. SriNEiowmi. That is correct, and there it has been and still is

a view of the Department that special majorities are the protection
that one seeks ratIher than a complicated set of weighted voting.

The CHAIRMAN. And the view of the Department in that re spect is
expressed in the charter in thse cases where special majorities are
provided for?

Mr. STINBOWE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not asking for any extensions of special

majorities?
Mr. STINEROWFJ. With the one exception that I mentioned when I

began about the balance of payments difficulties.
Oh, there las been calledto my attention, that we have under con-

sideration, but without final decision, to require a two-thirds vote in
two additional places where it is not now; mnaely, paragraph 3 of
article *34, which relates to the release of members from obligatl ons
to other members who have abused the privileges of that article.

The CHAI MAN. You want to make that by a two-thirds vote?
Mr. STIN'nowzn. Yes, sir.
And also on the suspension in paragraph 2 of article 35, where you

suipend the application of obligations or concessions in the case of
null ification or impairment.

In those two cases we have under consideration, but with no final
decision, the extension of the two-thirds majority rule.

The CHAIRMAN. Aside from the exceptions which you have men-
tioned, and the place where the two-thirds rule is already reflected in
the provisions of the charter, itself, the policy of the State Depart-
inent is one vote per member ?

Mr. S"NEnowmc. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):
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ARCI 05. SESSIONS, PMOCWVUR, AND OFFIS

1. The Conference shall meet in regularoannual sessions and in such special
sessions as may be convoked by the Director-General at the request of the Execu-
tive Board or of a majority of the Members.

2. The Conference shall adopt its own rules of procedure. It shall annually
elect its President and other officers.

AILTIELm 66. POWE98 AND DUTIES

1. The Conference shall have final authority to determine the policies of the
Organization. It may make recommendations to the Members and to other inter-
national organizations regarding any matter pertaining to the purposes of this
Charter.

2. The Conference may delegate to the Executive Board authority to exercise
any of the powers or perform any of the duties of the Organization, except such
specific powers and duties as are expressly conferred or Iinpose upon the Confer-
ence under this Charter.

What are the powers which may not be delegated to the executive
board?

Mr. STINEBowzR. They are the powers which are expressed in chap-
ter II relating to the admission of members, and in the articles of this
chapter where specific Teference is made to the conference rather than
to the Organization.

I havelhere in anticipation of a question like that, a list hastily
prepared which I should like to have checked for final accuracy if it
is read into the record. I have mentioned article 2, section 2, on the
approval of new members.

In article 66, paragraph 1, on the final determination of policies of
the Organization.

Paragraph 3 of the same article on the waiver of obligations.
In paragraphs 4 and 5 of the same article on establishment of proce-

dures for making the determinations provided in these two paragraphs.
And paragraph 6 of the same article; 7 on the budget; and 8 on the

site.
Next, article 68, on the selection of members of the executive board.
Then in article 72, on the establishment of commissions.
Article 73, paragraph 2, on the determination of the membership of

commissions.
Article 78, paragraph 2, on the approval of the Deputy Directors-

General.
Article 79, paragraph 1, on the appointment of the Director-General

and establishment of his powers and duties.
Article 80, paragraph 1, on regulations regarding the staff of the

Secretariat.
Article 81, paragraphh 1, on bringing the organization into relation-

ship with theUnited Nations.
Article 81, paragraph 4, on the decision to absorb other interna-

tional organizations.
Article 84, paragraph 3, on the details of the status and legal imnmu-

nities and status of the Organization.
Article 85 on the amendment process.
Article 86 paragraph 8, on the settlement of disputes.
And article 87 on the status of members 01 arrears on their con-

tribution.
The CHAIMA ^. Those are matters whicl! may not be delegates by

the commission to the board I
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Mr. STINznowy:t. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Do your conclusions in those respects arise from the

language of the charter or is that the way you want it to be?
Mr. STINtutOwitl. No; in our understanding it arises from the lan-

guage of the charter. WOherever the charter specifically says, "The
conference may," or "shall," that is a power that may not&e delegated.

Where it says the "Organization may" or "shall," it confers th
power for the conference to exercise the powers of the organization, but
it could also delegate it to the executive board.

The CHAIRMAN. I wonder if you are not inventing a rule of inter-
pretation that may not have complete universal acceptability?

Mr. STINEBOWER. Well, if there is any doubt about that, sir, I am
sure that that is a matter on which clarity should be sought in the
next stage of the draft. To the best of my knowledge, it is not, a dis-
puted point, but it may be a matter that should be clarified in further
draft.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. It seems to me that the board is going to
be very busy, and there ought never be a question al)out its jurisdiction.

Mr. STINEBOWFR. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. I am not at all making any contention that your

rule of construction is not a good one, but I (o hope you will be very
certain that it is a good one and that it will be universally accepted
as a good one.

Mr. SnNEuBOWER. We will make sure that the people who are going
to Geneva have that in mind to clarify.

The CHAIRMAN (reading) :
S. The Conference may, by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Members

of the Organization, determine criteria and set up procedures, including voting
procedures, for waiving, in exceptional circumstances, obligations of Members
undertaken pursuant to this Charter.

" Give me some examples.
What kind of situations are foreseen that might call for the invnca-

tion of that l)aragraphI
Mr. STI,EBOWER. You have the rules relating to nullification and

impairment. You have the authority for the Organization, to waive
the obligations of members in respect of.quotas in the event of balanceof payments difficulties.You have the opportunity to waive obligations under the so-called

escape clause, and under paragraph 244 you have the authority
tinder certain circumstances to waive the obligations of members with
respect to countries which have not yet concluded satisfactory tariff
reductions.

Those are the ones that come most directly to my mind.
The CHAIRMAN. But if the circumstances were exceptional, if they

might be considered to be exceptional at the time, and without refer-
ence to any established criteria, the obligations could be waived by a
two-thirds vote V

Mr. STINm ow. If that is the rule of procedure that is devised.
The ,CHAIRMAN. To put it another way, there is no established

criteria for the determination of exceptional circumstances?
Mr. STnnowE. That, sir, is to be determined by the Conference by

a two-thirds vote.
The CHAMMAN. And the Conference itself would determine that by,

a two-thirds vote without established criteria I
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Mr. STINEnBowE. I do not read it, so, sir, but that may be right.
The CHAIRMAN. What would be the established criterion then for

determining an exceptional circumstance?
Mr. STINEowmt. This reads:
The Conference may, by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Members of

the Organization, determine criteria and set up procedures, Including voting
procedures, for waiving-

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STINEBOWER, So the first step is by two-thirds vote to set up

the criteria themselves.
The CHAIRMAN. I see. I think your point is well taken. [Read-

ing:]
4. The Conference shall establish procedures for making the determhnatIons

provided for in Article 30 and in Article 52, whereby any such determination
shall be made through the Organization by consultation among the blembers
substantially interested in the product concerned.

First, are these determinations exclusively confided to the Confer-
ence or may they be delegated to the Board ?

Mr. STINEBOWER. The procedures for making the determinations
are exclusively confided to the Conference by the construction we
understand to be placed oni the language.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, article 30 relates to what?
Mr. STINEBOWER. The subsidies on commodities in burdensome

surplus.
The CHAIRMAN. Article 52?
Mr. STINEBOWEJ. The commodity arrangements, the exceptional

circumstances provision, the determination of fact of burdensome
surplus.

The ChAIRMAN. It has to do with intergovernmental commodity
arrangements?

Mr. SNWBOWER. Yes, sir.
The CAIIMAN (reading):
5. The Conference shall establish l)rocedures for making the determil atlols,

decisions, and recommendations provided for in paragraph 3 (c) and (d) of
Article 26, paragraph 1 (e) (1) and paragraph 2 of Article 28, paragraph 2 of
Article 84 and Article 85.

Tell us the substance of those paragraphs which are referred to.
Mr. STINEBownJ. Article 26, paragraph 3, subsections (c) and (d)

relate to the use of quotas in the event of balance of payments diffi-
culties.

Article 28, para graph 1 (e) (i) relate to the exceptions to the non-
discriminatory rule with respect to quantitative restrictions.

And articles 34 and 8S relate respectively to the so-called "escape
clause" and to the nullification and impairnient article.

The CHAIRMAN. That paragraph puts a lot of teeth into subjects
which heretofore have locked rather mild and innocent and perhaps
unenforceable.

The Conference has it within its powers to establish the procedures
for making the determinations, the decisions, and the recommenda-
tions. Soit will notljust rest on talk. I

Mr. Si-Nmeowim. Presumably, one of the early tasks of the Confer-
ence would be to establish the procedures for taking action so that each
one would not be taken o1 an ad hoe basis, as if arose.
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The CHAUMAN. That is right. [Reading:]
0. The Conference may prepare or sponsor agreements with respect to any

matter with the competence of the Organization and by the affiraraativq votes of
two-thirds of the Members present and voting recommend such agreements for
acceptance. Each Member shall within a period specified by the Conference
notify the Director-General of its acceptance or, in the case of nonacceptance,
shall furnish a statement of the reasons therefor.

Would you give us a rather full explanation of what is in mind
there?,

Mr. STINEBOWEIn. This is an article which is parallel to similar
articles in many of the constitutions of international organizations.

A fairly standard function and power of the Conference is to make
recommendations in the form of international agreements which are
then recommended to countries for acceptance in accordance with their
respective constitutional procedures.

That is, these may relate, to take some specific examples, to matters
relating to double taxation. A standard international convention,
for example, relating to double taxation.

How the member accel)ts such an agreement, if it does accept,
depends upon its own internal constitutional process.

This merely provides two things: One, that these matters are
regarded as serious enough that the Conference may not recommend
formal intergovernmental agreements to members on a mere majority
vote, it takes a fairly substantial majority to begin witli.

Having such a substantial majority in favor of an agreement of this
kind, it becomes incumbent upon i member to report why, in its view,

"the agreement is not a satisfactory one, and why it did not undertake
to accept it.

There is no obligation to accept it. Merely an obligation to state its
reasons for finding it unsatisfactory.

'[he ChAIRMAN (reading) :
7. The Conference shall approve the budget of the Organization, and shall

apportion the expenditure of the Organization among the Members.

I assume that that is apportioned on a predetermined basis of ap-
portionment, or would it determine the basis currently, varying
perhaps with each budget.

Mr. SKINEBOw~tl. It is not standard practice for organizations to
do that, although in their early years, there is sometimes a good deal
of adjustment necessary as new members are coming in, and par-
ticularly now as countries are recovering their ability to bear their
full shitire of international budgets.

But within a few years at least, one would anticipate a scale of
contributions which would not vary from year to year.

The CHAIMAN. Well, have we decided on what our proportion
should be ?

Mr. STINEBOWER. Only to tie extent, as I indicated earlier, that
we are prepared and do expect to try to write in here a limit of 331/3
percent on the contribution of any one member.

The CHAIRIMAN (reading) :
8. The Conference shall determine the site of the Organization and shall

establish such branch offices as it way consider desirable.

I think we have probed the site question as much as could be proflit-
able here.
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I am glad to see it recognition of what might become a need for the
establishment of branch offices.

Have you any plans as to branch offices?
Mr. STINEnowiR. There is a general plan with which the State

Department is in agreement, and with which the United Nations is
in agreement,, and with which some of the specialized agencies have
already indicated n itgreemnent. That is that where branch officesare set tp, they shoulTd in the absence of special circumstances, be

located near the branch offices, or the regional headquarters of the
United Nations itself, and other regional organizations.

In other words, we should get the sane cooperation aion g agencies
in the field as we hope to got among the headquarters of the. Organ-
ization.
The CHIRMAN. I notice ill the "comments" in this article, a note

that two delegates suggested that a catal)gue should be included of
those powers which may not be delegated by tle Conference to tlhe
executive board.

We now have that in the record, have we not V
Mr. STINEIOWER. Yes, sir.
The CAlrM,\N. I notice another comment to the effect that a

delegate suggested the addition of a sentence that would fasten the
one-third limitation.

Mr. STINEBowpat. That is the United States delegation.
The CHAIUMAN. That is the United States.
I notice another suggestion that no rigid maximum should be laid

down in the charter for the contribution of any member.
Was that suggestion responsive to the changing abilities to con-'

tribute of nations under hardship ?
Mr. STwmMMwM11. I cannot answer that in connection with this

article.
Mr. LraDmy. I think, as I recall the discussion, there were no argu-

ments for it except theone of flexibility.
In other words, to take account of changing circumstances.
Mr. STIpmDOWniR. By analogy with the Constitution of the Food

and Agricultural Organization, when that was being written there
Uas universal acceptance at that time that 25 percent was th maxi-
mum that any member should be called upon for that Organization,
but there was a reluctance to write it in in view of unforeseen con-
tingencies such as, for example, arose in connection with the Inter-
national iabor Organization during the war when important con.
tributors, such as Germany, Japan, and other fairly large countries,
fell out.

Well, if there had been a provision of this type then, a maximum
filing for any one country, the entire load of the loss of such mem-
bers would have fallen upon the smaller contributing countries.

The CHwzw4N (reading):

1. There shall he a Tariff Committee which shall act on behalf of tile Orsani-
nation in the taklug of reommendations and detorminations pursuant to para-
graph 8 of Article 2A.

What does that meant
Mr. 8riT xowu. In article 24, paragraph 3 provision is made for

the determination as to whether a member ol the Organization has
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adequately carried out its obligation to negotiate tariff reductions
with other members of the Organization.

This article imposes upon this Tariff Commission the 'necessity
of making such a determination and recommendations arising there-
from.

The CIAIRItAN. What is the relation of the Tariff Committee to the
Conference and to the Executive Board?

Mr. Sr1Nmiowmw. The Tariff Committee is a part of the Organi-
zation, but, except as it consists of members of the Organization,
is practically autonomous as compared to either the Conference or the
Executive Board.

The CHAIRMAN. Is its sole purpose the purpose stated in Para'-
graph 1?

Mr. STINEBOWER. That is the only purpose it has, and it consists
automatically of all members who have qualified by the process of
Ierotiating trade-barrier reduction.

61he CHAIRMAN. The second part of article 07 (reading):
2. Tihe Committee shall consist originally of those Members of the Organiza-

tion which shall have made effective the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade dated ------------- 104. Any other member of the Organization shall
be a member of the committee when, in the Judgment of the committee, that
inember shall have completed negotiations pursuant to paragraph I of article 24
comparable in scope or effect to those completed by the original members of the
committee.

That General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade referred to raises
some very interesting questions of authority. Are you familiar with
thosz questions?

Mr. STi-W, OWER. I gather you had discussed them largely under
chapter 5. 'Yes.
T0 CHAIRMAN. I see no point in rehashing the matter. It seems

to me that tIhe following language is somewhat dimensionless
[reading]:

Any otber ;somber of the Organizatioun shall be a member of the Committee
when, in time judgment of the Committee, that member shall have completed
negotiations pursuant to Iarograph 1 of Article 24 comparable In scope, or effect
to those completed by the original members of the Committee.

What would be the standards of judgment to determine whether an
agreement had been completed comparable in scope or effect to others
which had been completed? How can you evaluate these various trade
agreement one against. the other?

Mr. STINlUVmOWR. Well, frankly, Senator, it seis to me that comes
to this: The original meinbes.of the committee are those who have
already completed the first round of negotiations; and what this in
effect says is that as soon as another member of the Organization bas
comjiIetted agreements which are satisfactory to the coulltries repre-
sented on the Tariff Committee for admitting them to the benefits of the
Organization and tAo the benefits of their own agreements, they will
*uoulatically have, by acceptance an1d conclusion of the agreements
indicated that they feel that this country is ready to come on the Tarif
Committee

The CHAIRMAN. You used the word "satisfactory." If that word
"sat isfactory" were in this para graph, it, would put an entirely different
aspect on It, than is put on by te word comparablele" All that I am
trying to get, at is tlis, how can you measure one, agreellent against
another ill terms of comparability in scope or in effect? We have one

4ea6-47-pt. 1-80
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agreement that deals with automobiles and gloves. We have another
agreement that deals with coffee and manufactured products, and
so forth and so on. How can you pusibly rate those in scope and
effect I

Mr. STINEnowEn. Well, the overt measure of comparability is the
fact that the governments who are represented and make up the Tarilf
Committee have concluded agreements with this other member who
is now applying. By their very act of completing these agreements,
they say, 1 7'This is a satisfactory quid pro quo for the benefit of the
agreements we have earlier negotiated with other countries."

They have an objective test ats to whether they think the member hits
qualifid for those benefits, and if it has, it has also qualified for mem-
bership of the Tariff Committee.

The CIIRUMAN. However, they reach that decision by taking a look
at the member who is to be brought in, and asking themselves, "Has
this member made an agreement comparable in scope or effect to those
which we have made?"

All I am getting at is, how are you going to measure this compara-
bility in scope and effect?

Mr. SpiN'mnowmFm. Well, if I understand your question, you do
measure it, whether this article is in or not, by the mere fact that, if I
may confine it to one country to make it, simple, the United States has
negotiated agreements with 15 or 16 other countries.

The CHAIRMAN. YeS.. •
Mr. STINEBOWER. Then, it proceeds to negotiate with an additional

country X. Part of the negotiation is a direct arrangement between
the United States and X. Part of the agreement is the undertaking
on the part of both the United States and X to give to each other the
benefit of concessions they have made in other agreements. If the
United States thinks that the agreement is good enough to concede
with X, presumably, then, it also is willing to say that it has made
a satisfactory or comparable agreement and is qualified to come in as
a member of the Tariff Committee. But the decision to accept or not
to accept the agreement, which hence raises the question of coin-
parabihty, exists with or without this article.

The CHAI MAN. Yes, but you cannot get into it unless you execute
an agreement.

Mr. SNrxinowmit. Unless you pay your dues.
The CI1AWMAN. Which is comparable in scope or effect to thoso

which the other members have paid.
Mr. STiNmiowmit. That is correct.

'The CmIAm4uMA. And the test of that, I suggest, remains undeter-
mined. [Reading:]

8. IRach meaber of the Committee *hall have one vote.
We have sufficiently developed the significance of that, I think.
Mr. S'rsown. Yes.
The CH IRMAN. It raises all of the questions that we have raised

each time we have come to a provision of that kind.
. Mr. SrNnowim. Certainly.

The CKAIIRMA1 (reading):
4. Decitona of the Comnuitte pursuant to paragrophs I and 2 of this Article

wihll bo taken by a two-thirds majority of its monbers and other decisions by a
simple majority.
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You are making it kind of hard for a fellow to get in, are you not,
under paragraph 44

Mr. STINElBOEr. We would expect that the larger part of the mem-
bers who have already negotiated among tlhemselves should be satis-
lled that the new applicant has paid his dhti to the club.

The CHAlIMAN (rtlding):

The Committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure, including provision for
the election of its officers.

AKrTIF 68. ME nYRsIP

The Nxecutive Board shall consist of fifteen Members of the Organization elected
by the Coiference.

2. Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) one-third of the members of the
Executive Board shall be elected each year for a tern) of three years. A retiring
member shall be eligible for immediate reelection.
3. At the first election nmnbers of the Executive Board shall be chosen. The

term of office of five nmeabers shall expire at the end of one year and of five
other members at the end of two year, In accordance with arrangements made
by the Conference.

4, Each member of the Executive Board shall have one representative and
may appoint alternates and advisers to its representative.

Is the State Department firmly committed to the formula of para-graph 41
rVI. ST1NwnowR. No, sir. The entire article is it tvpogralphical

correction and shoul(i be in brackets. It, is ole of the artiehts which
is still not fully agreed.

The CHAIRMAN. What will be the attide of the State Department
on the substance of the article?

Mr. STINrtoWpn. The State Departntent is now prepared to recoin-
mend that the United States should Sul)port some provision for the
allocation of permanent seats to certain members of the Organization,
and the permanency would be based on some settle or criterion of eco-
nomic importance.

The CHAIMAN. Somewhat similar to the theory of the Security
Council of the United Nations I -

Mr. STINEOWER. Yes, sir; that is, there would be certain members
who would automatically be entitled to seats. But there is this possible
difference, it depends on the number of permanent seats that are finally
allocated. In the Security Council, the same five come back year after
year.

In the Executive Board, the top three or four members are entitled
to a permanent seat and would certainly come back year after year.
There is no danger of their being shifted around, but (elending Oil thi
number you seat, if you were to seat as many as six, for example, it
is always possible that countries will rise or fall in tile econoIIImm.I1-
portance, and someone might bump the present incumbnt off the
lower seat or the lower two seats.

The CHAIUMAN. Would you have, Just as in the case of the Security
Council, a given number of certain nations that sit there permanenltly
with others coming In and going out accordingt a rotation formula I

Mr. STiNxiowml. You would have a com nation of both. Yotu
would have some kind of criterion of economic importance. You will,
find written out here, at fair length the various suggestions that have
been made.
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The CIAIIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. STINEJIOWEJI. You establish the criterion of nleasuring ecoli(,ilic

importance. Then, if, for purposes bf illustration, we say that six
members are to be automiaheally entitled to seats on the 'Executive
Board by reason of being the six most important, economically lint.
portant, nations, they would not be subject tW elect Ion; but there still
might be rotation among them in the sense that there would not be
permanency, if what is now the seventh country rises to fifth place.
wh, it bumps one of the countries off.

he CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STINEBOWEn. Therefore, it is not permanent, in the same way

that the Security Council is. However, there would be six seats, in
my illustration, which woull not be subject to election.

Numerous other suggestions have been made for electing the re-
maining 9, if there are 15 in all. In view of the United States, the
entire Conference should elect the remaining 9. There is a question
as to whether the members who are entitled to a seat, as a matter of
right, should participate in the elections for the remaining 9. That is
a matter on which we have no strong conviction, but would normally
expect that the entire Conference would participate in the election,
just as in the case of the United Nations, where the five members wlio
have permanent seats on the Security Council also participate in the
election of the remaining three.

The CHAIRMAN. The State Department will press for a solution of
that kind?

Mr. STINEDOWEH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. In my own opinion, I think it would-be well worth

while to do that. [Reading:]

ARTIO L 439. VOTING

1. Each member of the Executive Board shall have one vote,
2, Decisions of the Executive Board shall be made by a majority of members

present and voting. 0

The significance of that one vote would, of course, expand or con-
tract according to your solution of the preceding article; is that not
correct I

Mr. STxNnownt. I beg your pardon. I do not follow the quest ion.
The CHAuIIAN'. If you had one vote permanently, you would havo a

much more important vote than if you had one vote on1 a rotatilig
basis; is that not correct ,
Mr, STINY31OWER. May I jput it this way: I think it is fair to an i hi-

pate, on the basis of experience in other international organizations,
that even if the formula is one country or one member, one vote, there
is no such thing as equality among votes; and the announcement that
the United States, for example, intends to vote a certain way on t
motion is a far more important factor than the announcement that
some small country intends to vote that way.

The C1AIRMAN. It might be.
Mr. &rituowu. It might be, and frequently i.
The CiA 1umAx. However, the weight of one vote, in a close issue,

nevertheless would continue to be decisive.
Mr. STNrJIowH. When the vote Is cast, it only counts as one.
The CuAam~n . That Is right. /
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Now, then, that one-vote provision carries with it all of tile argu-
1iienit for and against a wveighted VOIe, (oes it, not?

Mr. STINioHwER. Yes, sir. May I draw it distinction? To a very
great extent the ar iments that can be adduced for or against weighted
vottig of the Conterence apply, also, to voting in the executive board.

T11 CAInRtaN. Yes.
Mr. StNIIO (EII. However, the work of the Executive Board is

reviewable by the Conference, and there aire greater difficulties in
(stablishing a weighted voting formula for the Executive Board on
which liot all elliiers of the colafer'ntce are re)resente(d; and if they
were to t 11ee tI weighting that they have in the conference and bring
that to tlhe Executive Boar(I, their defending on the size of the elected
countries, the voting weight of a country like the United States would
change from year' to year, depending up1)on the total votes to be cast.
There are greater difficulties in working out a weighted voting proce-
dure in the Executive Board than there are in the Conference.

Trhe Cu. uiMN. If the end effects, regardless of formula, were not
much the smle, you wvoul find a constant tendency to review all im-
portant decisions of tile Executive Board.

Mr. SrINEIowm. That is correct.
The CAlIRMAx. For obvious reasons.
Mr. STrNi.OmW Va. That is correct.
The (a.l.kimN. Therefore, it wNould be it desirable objective, if it

call be worked out, to have the same formula in both the Board and
the Commission V

Mr. STINKHOWN1u. There, I have to give you t personal answer, Seu-
air. I 1 le, ii (olection with the formilation of the constitutions of
a number of these organizations, had to give some thought to it, and
I do believe there is only one formula that is successful. There is one
formula of which I know that can nceomplish that result, and that is
the formula that is followed in the International Monetary Fund.

There, each member of what would correspond to the Executive
Board in this case is elected by identifiable countries, not, by the Con-
ference as a whole; and he, as a member of tie Executive B1oard, then
casts the votes that are represented by all of the countries that con-
tributed to his election.

'Mht is a formula that works reasonably well, perhaps very well
where tie vot ing is related to a financial contribution. It is one that
would be resisted i great deal in an organization like this, in which a
member of the Executive Board was supposed to represent a given
handful of countries.

Beyond that, the attempt to carry weighted voting over from the
Conference into the Executive, Board presents some very real diffi-
cult ies. I would not say they are insuperable, but they are very real.

The CHAIRMAN. You Will have a lot of difficulties in weighting your
vote in the Board and in the ConferenceV

Mr. ST rmiowit. That is right.
The C umLuut,N. It may be. I ( an see that you have difficulty either

roitto that you go. It may be that you have gotten an insuerable
whore you cannot figure (ut a nice harmonizing solution that gives n1o
trouble of any kind. 11
As to paragraph ., of article (A), does that mean all decisions of the

Executive Board shall be made by a majority of members present andvotin ?
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Mr. STNEOwYWR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any excelltions to that at all?
Mr. STxIzBowEn. There are none that I think of, no.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

ARTIAe- 70. SESSIONS, PROCIJURF, AND OFFICRU8

1. The Executive Board shall adopt its own rules of procedure, including rules
concerning the convening of its sessions.

2. The Executive Board shall annually elect its Chairman and other officers,
who shall be eligible for reelection.

8. The Chairmun of the Executive Board, as such, shall be entitled to par-
ticipate, without the right to vote, in the deliberations of the Conference.

4. Any Member of the Organization which Is not a member of the Executive
Board, shall be invited to send a representative to any discussion by the
Board of a matter of particular and substantial concern to that Member. Such
representative shall, for the purpose of such discussion, have till the rights of
members of t1e Board except the right to vote.

ARTIOCL 71. POWEM8 ANP DUTIRS

1. The Executive Board shall be responsible for the execution of the policies
of the Organization and shall exercise the powers delegated to it and perform
the duties assigned to It by the Conference.

That, I assume, was subject to the limitations which we have
already discussed?

Mr. SNynowim. Yes, air.
The COJAMMAN (reading):
It shall supervise the activities of tho Contnmlssions provided for In this

Charter and shall take such action upon their recommendations as it may deenm
appropriate. It shall provide adequate machinery to review the work of the
Organization relating to industrialisation and general economic development.

Could the Executive Board overrule the Commissions?
Mr. STINEROWER. Oh, yes, sir. The commissions are purely expert.

bodies advising the Executive Board.
The CHAIRMAN. Could it overrule the Ttiff Committee?
Mr. STUNEBOWr. No, sir; the Tariff Committee does not report to

the Executive Board, nor does that report to the Confereiwe, for
that matter.

The CHAIRMAN. You do not consider the Tariff Committee as a
Conunission?

Mr. axwmowmi. No, sir.
The CIU RMAN. I notice the sentence in paragraph 1 of article 71:
It shall provide adequate machinery to review the work of the Organization

relating to Industrialization and general economic development.
What would be "adequate machinery"?
Mr. STINitowvira. That sentence arises out of the fact that there aL

provided in the charter in several places functions relating to economic
development which the Organization may perform. There Is not pro-
vided under section E a commission on industrialization or a comnis-
sion on economic development. In view of thit gap, it was decided to
put this kind of a sentence in. There was a difference of view as to
whether there should be provided from tile ontiet a commission on
development. That would be one way by which the Executive Board
could perform this f netion-one form of machinery.

Another way which has been considered would be to have the de1ty
directors general in charge of the various sections of the Organization
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and perhaps the presidents of the other three commissions form a
standing committee of tile Organization.

It was an unwillingness to prejudge the organizational forms by
which the t function would be performed that led to the writing of
the sentence in this wvy.

The CHAiRMAN. Is it not rather odd, organizationally speaking for
a subordinate agency to review the work of the main agency? if I
interpret this correctly, the Executive Board will be reviewing the
work of the Organization.

Mr. STINMnowEIn. Well, the Organization in this case is decidedly
to be distinguished from the Conference. The Organization is the
entirety, including the secretariat and the staff and ts commissions--
the entire Organization. Now, the Conference itself may obviously
perform this function, too. It keeps a watching brief on everything
that is done in the Organization. But as the executive of the policies
laid down by the Conference, the Executive Board would be the appro-
wiate body, as we understand it, to review the work in any field of the
Organization.

It reviews it with the assistance of three commissions in the field of
the three chapters of the charter. In the field of industrialization, it
is left to the Executive Board to determine what kind of machinery it
will use for reviewing that function of the Organization.

Trhe CHAIRMAN. Would this clarify what I 1ave in mir, that when
you speak of reviewing the work of the Organization, you are not
speaking of the reviewing of it in the sense that an appeal court reviews
the work of a lower court?

Mr. STINEOW9m. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAw. That merely means taking a look at it?
Mr. STINFiOWEi. Keeping a watch, a brief over it; a supervisory

look at the work of the Organization.
The CuAIRMAN. 'That is all that is meant?
Mr. STINEOwEit. That is all that is meant. .
The CHAIRMAN. I think that clarifies it. [Reading:]
2. Tile Executive Board may make recoiii||iiiitdlllons to the Confereice, to the

Members of the Organizatiton, or to other Intornational organlywttion, oil tiny
mibject falling within the scope of this Charter, anti shall prepare the preliminary
agenda of the Conference.

Can the Executive Board make such recommendations without the
approval of the Conference?

Mr. STINEIOWEI, Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is not that rather strange from an organizational

standpoint?
Mr. STiNWr.. On many occasions the Conference, being an an-

nual conference presumably, recommends. Recommendations on some
objects would lose their point if it were necessary to wait until tie
Conference had passed upon them. They are only recommendations
and not directives for action.

On the other hand, the Executive Board is responsible to the Con-
feroiice and if it made too many silly recommendations or exceeded
its powers, I think one could depend upon the Conference at the next
election to remove the offending members of the Board. However,
the provision for di ect recommendations is made in the light of the
fact that it may be necessary to take cognizance of current situations
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which cannot wait or should not have to wait until the ensuing annual
Conference. The Conferemre would still retain the authority to re.
pudiate those recommendrtions.
. The CHAIMAN. The Conference would retain that authority to

repudiate those recommendations?
Mr. STIN WIFlVER. Cimlpletely, and to refuse to reelect members of

tbe, Board as the rosiAt.
The CHAIRMAN ( 'eading)
3. Thq Executive Board may recommend to the Oonference the admission of

new Members of tb's Organization.

SEmrIoN E. COMMISSIONs

ASTICtL 72. XIOTABLISHIMENT

The Conference siall establish a Commission on Commercial Policy, a Com-
mission on Buslness Practices and a Commodity Commission and may establish
such other Commiviions as way be required. The commissions shall be responsible
to the Executive oard.

ASTICL 18. cOmPOsITION AND PROCURE

Before we come to that article I invite attention to the fact that these
cbiumssioiis may also be endlesiy multiplied.

Mr. STIN EMWER. It is possible.
The CIAIUMAN. Now, article 73 [reading]:

1. Commissli.ns slhiall be composed of persons chosen by the Executive Board
dbd qualilled by training or experience to carry out the functions of the Conmis-
sions in accordance with the purposes of this Charter.

Those commissions will be made up of technicians, will they not?
Mr. $rNxnow. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. They ned not be representatives of members at all-

probabl will not be m
Mr. TINEnOWEI. riley may not be.
'The CHAIRMAN. Yei, they could be, but probably will not be; is that

right I
Mr. STuizuuwv. I think that is not right, sir. Under article 82,

paragraph 2, it, is provided that the provisions of this article, in which
vwe speak of the international responsibilities of jperso#nel of the Or-
ganization, shall apply to members of the commissions.

It depends on wiat you may have meant by "representatives." Ther
may. not act in a capacity as representatives of their government Whi2
serving on commisions.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. STxNawowma. There is nothing that would prevent an officer of

this Government from serving on the Commission, but he would not
do so in a representative capacity. He would do so because he was
recognized as an expert in the field.

The CUAIRMAN. I repeat, the point is to pUt technicians on these
commissions I
Mr. SRr'msowwt. Yes, si'.
The CIAIRMAN (reading)
2. Tho nusulmr of niolibrm of eac-h COminiiistoim aui( lIe COlaitlonms of srvi0)

of tWe wiot wbrs of twh tomiunminiloa shllW bo dteorunmiod lit accordancO with
regiulations prserlbed by the Conferino.ce.
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3. Each (ConnIssihii tiii Shull h'i tiN i h AIrnn, and i1ll, satbJect to aipprovil
by the 4xecltite llo ll-ili, lloplt Its oWII VlIlles of PIrOcNlleure.

4. The C(halriima o' eitch ('ommission shIll he 't intleil to pirtlclpate, without
the right to vole, in the ui thlirllons of the Ixectl l'e Board and of the
Conference.

i. Pursuant to agreements under partigraph 2 of Article 81, the Organization
iay lllitrrmlrall gelll llls for rol)reseitatves of other ilitergovertnlental organ-
Izatl Ibsavilng a special Interest In tle aetiviths of any of tle commissionns
to participate in the work of mch Commissons.

I not ice u coin iit oil that I)ragraph. It seers to be contemplated
that tile Food I1 id A grictit lrall ()rgallizltioll might, he called in.
Mr. STINIIuI)WEl. We have alWays aInIticiI)ated that it, would be

called into tihe ('oinlllodity Conilnission. There was some difficulty
,iin entiolnilg the, m specifwcally in tie Charter to the exclusion of
other organiizet ions.
The (,iumrit,N. Well, you i;ave enough leeway to call in anybody

that would have any reason for beiag t ere, have you not?
Mr. S'ir'iNi IwmEI. Y s i'.
The Cmlwih[N (reading):

AIIriCIR 74. tENFiiAT, FUNCTIONS

The connmislons shall perform such functions its the Conference or the
Executive liollrd nity a isign to tit, Inicludlig such fuitetiont its the executive
Board imy deem appropriat it connection with the settlement of disputes.

Just what is in mind there?
Mr. STINEBOAWFR. That has nOle rele\'aiwe ill connection with the

original (raft on settlement of disputes submitted by tihe United States
than it seems to have in connection with the l)resnt article 80, but it
was contemplated that the Executive Board, bef-re deciding a dispute
arising out of the application or interpretotioi of the charter, would
have tle liberty, the permissive liberty, of calling on a commission
for advice is to the facts of the case.

The CHAIRMAN. Could a dispute be delegated to a commission?
Mr. STINEOVEII. There is no provision In either our original draft

or in the present draft that would let, the Commission decide. It
would only be a service to the Executive Board.

The CJIAMAN. That is the whole purpose of it?
Mr. STINFI1Iwi:I. That is the only purpose of it.
The CHIJAMAN (reading) :
Tie functions of the Conmmisilon on ComUielrcil Policy, tho conulisslon on

ltsnemss Practices, l1l1( tile conmlmlOuity Cou1nliionh411 shall InIclde those pcifidl
In Articles 7VS, 71, olld 77, respectively. The otimlssilons shall conmllt with each
otlhier as necssary for the exercle of thoir functlons,

AUIIOTl? . YUNOTIONO eF THM COMUMINION 6N COMMAOlAL POLICY

Tho Comiission on Conmercial Policy shail have the following flnctiolls:
(a) to Idvitie ilio ld nlikO rmolllmiueidaliolis to the Igxectitive Board on all

matters falling within the scopo of Chapter V and regarding the commercial
Iolley aspects of propomals Involving the exorcise by th Organization of Its
auction under this Charter, and

(b) to develop and to reomniend to the EXeciltivo floard programnie
deslgnet to further the objectives of this Charter In th geoeral field of
coimimerial policy.

Th't0oS Cot1llissioiiti have no power other thaii recoiiendatory; is
thait collect
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Mr. STINEPE*R. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN (reading):

ARTIC1LE9 78. FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMISSION ON B1HIN.SS PRATIOS

The Commission on Business Practices shall have the following functions:
(a) to conduct studies in the field of Restrictive Business Practies, as

provided for In paragraph (a) of Article 41; and
(M) to advise and make recommendations to the Executive Board on all

matters falling within the scope of Chapter VI and regarding tho -xerrese of
the functions of the Organization under this Charter, insofar os they relate
to Restrictive Business Practices.

ARTICLE 77. FUNCTIONS Or THE COMMODITY (OMMINIIION

The Commodity Commission shall have the following functions:
(a) to study commodity problems and proposals for dealing with them

and to prepare the reviews called for in Article 55M-

Those are regulatory, are they not?
Mr., STINEiOWER. Yes, sir; Nhose are the reviews relating to the

renewal or termination of an agreement.
The ChAIRIAN (continuing reading) :

* * * and (b) to advise and make recolmmenlations to tile 10iecutivo Board
tin all matters falling within the scope of Chapter VII and those arising from tile
provisions of paragraph 4 of Article 80.

Chapter VII relates to commodity agreements, paragraph 4 of
article 30 relates to subsidization of itmary commodities, dom it notV

Mr. STIN.nowx. Yes, sir.
The CHAIIMAN (reading):

SECTION FP. THm 89I(KTAIAT

ARTICLe 75. COUPORIrION

1. The Secretariat shall consist of a Director-General and such staff as may be
required.

I invite your attention to the lack of limitation there on size of staff.
Mr. ST'lmowrmu. The limitation sir, coles ill the budget 'whieh

the Secretariat, the Director General, must provide and have approved
by tile Organzation, but It has been and is tile consistent view of

e Unite States that you cannot do the Director General's work
for him within tile limit of budget and directives that he gets from
the conference. He must have t free hand in the provision of Ht4Lff
to carry out the functions assigned to him.

Th CUIAIMAN. There is no-lilnit on the Organization as to the size
of any sttff that it natty approve, other than tie practical limitation,
-which you developed awhile ago, of persuading the member countries
to pay the bill.
* Mr. STrNK.owBn, That is correct.

The (HA UMAN. Is that right?
Mr. rN ixmwmAV . That is correct.
The CHAItMAN (reading) :

2. The Direwtor General shall have authority to appoillt Depu1ty Taireetor Gil.
orai in aceordance with regulation approved by the Conforovi'o.,

ATIVIACL 79. Tr nDl&lON N( In'n fY,

1. The Dlrector Genoral shall be appointed by the Conference upon the reomin-
mendatlon of the Executivo Board. The powers duties, torms, and conditious
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of office of tiltl Director Geleral shrill be in aceordauce with regulations approved
by tile Confereu'ce. lie htal he tthe chief administrative officer of the Organiza-
tiol, and 1ii1 Ie sl Subject to thel geterall sulperv1loln of the Executive Board.

Will all of these people he international persons?
Mi'. STINIuOWMI. Yes, ,ir.
The CIIAIXEM\AN. Where is that provided?
Mr. S1NEBOW113t. Under the provisions of article 82.
The CHAIRMAN. Will they have income-tax exemptions and tax

privileges similar to tlose provided for the members of the United
Natioiis?

Mr. ,-rlNEml)wmt. Presumably they will, although tile provision here
in article 84 depends upon the re( ommendations of the conference
lind the a r TIgeilellt 8 worked out with members.

The CHA1u05MAN. I think perhaps we had better wait until we get
to that.

Mr. S'rxNimnowsn. All right.
The CjIAIIMiN (reading):
2. The Director General or hIs representative shall be entitled to p rticipate,

without the right to vote, in ulp meetings of the clonferenee, of the Executive
Dohrd, of the omnlhssiio. and of the 'omittttees of the Orgalnlization. 'Tho
Director General zay initiate proposals for the consideration of any organ of
it. Orginization. lie shall Iresent through the Executive Board an annual

ri'opt to the Conference oi tit work of the Organization and shall in consulta-
tion with the Executive Bourd prepare the budget of the Organization for sub.
ItltotsIoll 14) the Conference,

I think it 1has been deonIOstrated that the Director General in these
international organizations can be a very potent fellow.

Mr, S'rINEowEJI. He is indeed. He is a very significant inter-
national figure.

The CHAIRMAN. Not only significant internationally, but lie is a
potent fellow in the Organization. He can bei

Mr. STINHBOWZE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN (reading)

A~tTWCIL 80. EMPLOYMENT Of OTA"l

1. The I)re!tor.U(ntrel shrll appoint the staff of the S eretariat and fix its
dutit Indit ternis andi conditions of service In accordance with regulations ap.
proved by the Conforne,. The paramount consideration In the ewploynent of
tile staff and In the determination of Its conditions of service shall be tile noeVSity
of securing the highest standards of etieleney, competence, and Integrity, due
regard Wheig paid to the importance of recruitment on as wide a geographical
basis as possible.

Mr. S'nmow~n. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How do these mixed language groups work out,

as a matter of practice?
Mr. STINitow n. Actually in very short time, they come to have

facility in one of the two nain languages, and generally the location
of the Organiznttion determines the working language of the Seere-
tariat. In the United Nat ions, for example, there are very few min011-
bers of the Secretariat who do not do pamably well in English now.

The or aizations that used to live in Geieva nearly always d-
veloped A-ench as the working language of the Secretariat.

The CIIAlIMAN, So that if tt should start out as a sort of Tower of
Ihaielo that ameliorates as time goes on
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Mr. STINIOWim. Language facility, becomes a matter of importance
to the Director General in recruiting the stalf.

Tilhe CHAIMAN (reading) :

2. Tie conditions of service, sucl as the proviilonis governing qualificiatios,
salary, tenure, and retirement of members of the Secretariat shall be fixed, so far
as l)ractlcable, in conformity with'those for members of the Secretariat of tile
United Nations and of other specified agencies.

Mr. STINitOWEm. That should be specialized agencies. That is a
misprint.

The CIAIRMAN (reading)

SECTION G. M i8(EI.LANEOUH PROVISIONS

AWFIct'LE, Al. RFI.ATIONS WITI (YIIER OII(IANTZATIONS

1. Th Organization sllall be brought hito rehiitloishi)p with the UTnited Nit.
tions as soon aiH pract icabh' as te of the peeihlllized ilg lo.v4 refteIre to iII
Article 57 of the Charter of the United Nations.

That is under the economic and social part?
Mr. STINEBOWEI. Yes? sir.
The CHAIIRMAN (reading)
This relationshi) shall be effected through agi'evient with the United Nations

uhndr Article 03 of the Charter of the United Nations, which agreement shall be
4-oieluded by the I)lreetor generall aid itpproved by tht Coference. The agret.
1ment shall provide for effective cooperation between the two Organizatim it
the pursuit of their conmnon Inirlose, and at the sam1e time shall recognize ithe
competence of the Organization within Its Jurisdiction as defined iII this Charter.
The Conference may adjust the provisions of this Charter to conform to aiy
such agreement provided such adjustments do not Involve new obligations on the
part of Members.

Would you mind placing the contemplated organization here in its
relation to the United Nations? Is it a subordinate agency? Is it
subordinate in part and autonomous in part? What is its exact posi-
tion in the whole over-all scheme?

Mr. STNINnowElt. According to my understanding., it remains an
autonomous agency. The Articles.of Agreement, bringing it hito re-
lationshi wit the United Nations, may not without the consent of
the members by the amendment process, change any fundamental
purpose or obligation of the organization. The Charter of the United
Nations in article 57, contemplated that these specialized international
agencies would be brought into relationship with the United Nations
through agreements to be negotiated by the Economic and Social
Council and approved by the General Assembly, and also in turn ap-
proved by the conferences of the specialized organizations. The pur-
pose of article 57 of the Charter was not to give the United Nations

lhe power directly to intervene in decisions and, shall I say, to remand
or to veto decisions of the specialized agency.

The ChAIRMAN. What is your authority for that statement?
Mr. STINYIItoWt ,. The authority is the entire Charter of the United

Nations. It is part of the powers of the Economic and Social Council
Anjd of the General Assembly to coordinate the activities and policies
of the organization through recommendations to the organizution and
to menibors of the United Natiorum, but there is nothingin the Charter
of the United Nations which gives even to the General Assembly, and
much less to the Economic and Social Coukwil, any authority to over-
ride activities.
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-11l11 ,i Ci- lie1 1TheV P'llPse il writ ing those provisionss of the Charter of tie United
Nat ions wls in recogniti on of a wideer variety of iilternitional organi-
zitioiis t hnii we had before, to plac il the 1 united Nations the respon-
sibility for harmonizing, stimulating and coordinating all of these
specialized agencies, so they would contribute to a consistent pattern
of interiational cooperation, rather than perhal)s getting at cross
pl prloSes with each other in time.

lhe CIi,%n1m,%N. Under your view of it, these related agencies, these
Specialized agencies, operating under or with the United Nations,
might have more power than the United Nations itself ?

Mr. SiN\'o:r. In their particular fields they may very well have
more power.

If it woiil(l be of interest, I wmuld be glad to submit for your records
o0 of the agreements concluded between the United Nations and one
of the specialized agencies. For example, the agreement concluded
between the United Nations and the Food and Agricultural Organiza-
tioi .

The ('IIItNmN. Have you that? It would be a good thing to have
for the record, and if you will let us have it, we will put it in as an
al)pendix.

Mr. STINEloWrlr. Yes, sir. May I just make one more statement?
The (irJMAN. Yes.
Mr. SriNoi.mmit. A perusal of that agreement will indicate that

the frtlhest thIt the powers of coOrdiiation go are these: An agree-
ient on the part of the s ecialized agency inl question t6 put any

I'(CO111)11dlatitmon referred from the General Assembly or the Eco-
nomic and Social Comncil on the agenda of its conference for con-
sidermit iol, an tigreemeit to give due weight to recommendations it
receives, aigreeme int fow reciproval representation at each other's meet-
ings, agreemieit on ti' part of the specialized agency to participate in
the coordination committee of the Economic and Social Council.
',[l1t is a comimllittee which comiists of the Secretary General of the
United Natitos and the l)irector general, or whatever hjs correspond-
ing title may be, of tle vairiolis specialized agencies. They meet
together in the eOfort to work (ut, common problems particularly at
the administrative level, although also at the policy level,

The Economic and Social Council, itself, is the next coordinating
body. It did not set til) a separate coordinating commission its once
was suggested. It is the coordinating body on matters of activity or
policv which the administrative officers themselves cannot iron out.
rie Geokineral Assembly is the organization which would a ddross.
recoinmetilations either to member governments or to the specializod
M 4QIi msl1 1m ters of inconsistency of policy.

1he C. n iM.AN. Well ihat is an interesting theory.
Let me give you one o4 iy3' own.
I particillated actively il trying to determine the meanings of the.

United Nations Charter. We had in mind the possible role of these.
specialized agencies. It never occuirred to us that. an agent would
have n11re power thall the prm'iipal. We were very much interested
ill flhiding oit what powrM' tmiv principal might have and so we estab-
lished that very dtllitely ill this field, that it would have no more than
recomemendatoiy powers.

It would have plit an enitively, different, face oi tie situation, I sug-.
golt, haud anyone at that time Iroposed that ai agency of the UnitedI
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Nations coidd have more power than the United Nations itself in that
field.

Now, it has already been developed here that when this agreement
comes back to the Co(ngress, the very soureo of power that permitted
us to approve the United Nations gives us tile power to approve the
agreement. We are not limited in our power to approve an agreement,
but the question still arises whether that agreement is consistent with
the purposes and the powers of tile United Nations. You will find, I
suggest, that. nany Mlembers of the Congress consider that thLe United
Nations is the princill age||cy, and that this and all other specialized
agencies are subordinate to it, and contrary to your theory, are subject
to its control or should be.

The members can alter what was originally conceived to be that
relationship. Of course, they can alter it. They can alter the fuhndt-
mental structure of the United Nations itself, but when you pr'ola8e
such an alteration, you are putting up a lot of stil, and you iiiight
overturn your boat.

Mr. ST NEBOW1IW . Well, Senator, if I may reply to that, I an very
doubtful indeed-

The CHAIRMAN. If 1 may go one stop further, we had it very
sharply in mind how the development of these social and economic
activities might be reaching into the member nations, in the sense
of interfering with their domestic jurisdictions and we were out to
measure just how much of that would result from the United Na-
ions Charter. T hat is why we went to such particular pains to find
out what the power of the charterr was; and it was never suggested,
I repeat, that a specialized agency, an agent, would finally wind ip
with more power than tile priniipal, the prince pal's power being
limited under all of the interpretations given to tlie United Natiois
Charter, to that which is recommendatory.

Mr. &IN4110WIC. With all due respect, Senator, I do not think that
the words were well chosen if theylent themselves to thut interpre-
tation, beoau" to tie best oi my knowledge, while the United Natiops
Charter was being written at San Francisco, no one anticipited the
us 6f that word "Agencyll as implying that the Organization wag anl
agent of the United Nations as an ti gauiiatioti, in that sense. It
was used in the semuse of organization. -The word "agency" was used
not in the sense of an agent of the United Nations. Pt was used, I do
submit, in the sense we sometimes use it in titles of our Feleral ag0n-
cies. It is synonymous with the word "organization." The "PeC'
ialied international agencies" might just as well have read "specialized
International organizations."

The CHAIRMAN. You are making an argument now with relaton
to principal and agent that would not conflict.

Mr. STKPIow.t. It is my understanding that it was not.
I do well recognize the domestic jurisdiction clause that you mcii-

tion, because I lived through the particular'draffng committee in
which that arose at San Francisco,

The CHAIRMAN. Yo will flen remember that there was a special
interpretation by the members of the United, Nations.
Mr, Sixmiaowim. I do, Indeed.
The C|AIRMAN. That made it very clear that there were no fune-

tions In the Eonomie and Social Council other than recommendatory.
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Mr. STINEBOWN11I: I do, indeed.
The CHAIRtAN'. It was that hot a question. There was not only

senatorial curiosity about it, but you had a lot of curiosity abolt it at
San Francisco, and I invite you to present right here any sug estion
that was made at San Francisco that any specialized agency, whether
in or out of the relationship of principal and agent would have greater
power than the Economic and Social Council itself.

Mr. STINiiOWF.R. Well, on that, I would be quite clear, sir. By the
time the San Francisco conference met, we had already held the Bret-
ton Woods Conference, and I feel reasonably sure that no member
of the United States delegation and no Member of the Congress
when it considered the Bretton Woods Agreement would have con-
templated giving to the Economic and Social Council, in which it, is
one country, one vote, any principal-agent relationship, in that sense,
between the Economic and Social Council and the International Mone-
tary Fund, on which the United States has a weighted vote.

AIso, if I may say, it has been my privilege to l)articipate in the
negotiation of the four agreements, wvhwh have been reached between
the United Nations and specialized agencies, the Food and Agricul-
tural Organization, the ILO, tile International Labor Organization,
the CivilAviation Organization which is temporarily in abeyance
because of the Spanish issue, and time United Nations Educational and
Cultural, Scieitific and Cultural Organization.

In none of those discussions which led to these agreements have
ally questions of )rimipal 1111d agent arisen. If anything touched
on that, tie jealousies of the agencies for preserving their preroga.
ties ruder their charters have been protected.

The CIIAtRMAN. What I asked you w,s, did anything occur at San
Francisco that suggested that this organization would have more
power than the Economic and Social Council itself ?

Mr. S'ruxmriowlm. Yes, sit-. I think it was always coiiteniplated that
whem it vamue to operative functions-if tile United Nations waited,
not the United Nations as an orgpiitiohm, but if the imlbemr states
wished to conclude all agt'eeient, for exall)le, its ill tit( Inteilational
Monetary Fund, it c( )(, he done.,he ('lHIRMAN. I agree with yo1 that Its it matter of itwmit call
be done. Of course, it Ca llhe do'ue. You call bring this (.1hai'er as it
is haek here, ittid we can approve it, a suilling we do it const itutionally.
We eam a pplrove it. TlherA is ito question about, that. I am talking to
Y011 aboImi What was cOiteiul)tcd Vy the United Nat ions.

Mr. KTINFcloiWERt. I Illeant to anI1swer.
'ihe CIItmmM.N. No oii thought that the Economic aid Social

Council itself wits going to I it completely operative agency, ill itself.
Mr. STTNEItoWi'.I That is correct.
TIhe (Iv,\IMwiN. I sugest to you that it wits contemplated that tile

Econminc find Social Council would work through specialized agea-
cies, to achie e its objectives, ald I su1ggest to you agaill that its power
tO a11eve it$ objectives WIAs lliited to that which is recolllmendatory,
from which it follows if there is any logic to the scheme at all, that
tho specialized agenieis must limit themselves to that which is recom-
mendatory. In' other words, it could be contended that this charter
k in violation of the United Nations Charter, but that we have the

tvaer to adopt it nd approve It it we wish to accept tile violation and

11aunder it.
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I am not questioning our vower in the matter, if the charter copies
back and is submitted to us in a constitutional vty a1nd if we act, oil
it in aegonstitutiona] way,

Mr. STINFBOWER. With all due respect, Senator, I can only say that
if that is an interpretation of the Charter, I mean if that is th6
correct interpretation of the Charter of the United Nations, I did not
hear it discussed in those terms before or during the San Francisco
Conference; and to the best of my understanding of what was going
ofi, it was assumed that we had limited the functions of the United
Nations in the economic and social field to recommendations, that if
the countries of the world wished to take stronger action, if I may
call it such, they would do that through independent agreements for
the charters of specialized agencies. In support of that, I do suggest
that articles 57 and 63 of the charter were written in the light of the
Bretton Woods Agreement which had already been concluded, aid it
was contemplated, and t he record will show quite clearly that it was
bontemlplated that the bank and the fund would become specializel
agencies of the United Nations, not agents in this particular case, but
specialized agencies within the meaning of article 57.

Tie CnJAIMAN. Let me bring you back to the Economic and Social
Council under which this agency, or in association with this agency,
will operate. Is that right?

Mr. STINEBOWER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. How senseless it would luve been at San Fralicisco

after all of the agitation over the power of the Economic and Sociai
Obuncil, to have passed a special interkwetat ive resolut iutl to t he effect
that the power of this arm of the United Nations Organization is
recommendatory only, how senseless it would have been to have (iC-
veloped the same thing in the hearings before the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, how senseless it, would have been to have developed
the same thing on the floor of the Senate, while having up our sleeves
the thought that a specialized agency, which we always figured would
carry out the powers of the Economic and Social Council, should have
greater powers than tile Council itself. What is the selnse'of it.?
Why emphasize that limitation on the power of the Economic and
Social Council if at the sane tium there was a rounded concept that
the specialized agency should have greater power? Would it not have
beilk tihe logical thing to say, "The Economic and Social Council, as
such, shall have nothing but recomnondatory )ower, but we invite
your attention to the fact, that this associated agency, th ITO. will
have far greater powers"? Was anything of that kind developed in
the record I

Mr. S' mowmit. Yes, air.
The CHIAIRmAN. HoW was itt
Mr. STINF.ROwzu. In connection with t-he discussion of arties 57

and 63, that problem was face in ('onntt, ipn with the IlternationaIl
Monetary Fund, as an example.

The 6HAntMAN. Is the International Monetary Fund under the
Economic and Social Counlil?

Mr. SrimNaowEm. It has not yet come, but it, is hoped that. it will
negotiate an agreement before the next. session of the Council.

The ChARwMA. That raises the same questions we aro discussing
ntow ? We cannot prove any point now by sinply forecating the 0am
point in the future. I
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lr. S'riN.EBONEr. ]That, I realize, sia', bitt you asked me if it, had
been contemlaite d at San F;rancisco, and when we wrote the Charterof the United Nations obviously no organization had yet become i

spt'ialized atgelt(y ill the technlical sense of having entered into rela-

I I e N . That is right.
Mr. STINEIiOWEaR. At thit time, we had three kinds of test Cases to

think about. We had the existing International Labor Organization.
We had the Food and Agriculturad Organization which haId not coliIe
into being, but whose constitution had hrxei submitted to governments.
The ('1l.\Ia,%N. Yes.
M'. STINlEiONl.:iIi. We 1!114 tile Jiterilaitioial Monetairy Fund and

the Interitational Bank.
'rie ClImit N. Yes.
Mr. S'r1Nr:aiOWER. In writing article 57 and article 63, it was neces-

sary to think about the nature of the relationship to be established with
the United Nations in the light of existing or potentially existing
origaiizat iouis.

'he ('1AIRM.\N. Yes.
All'. S'INEIMIOW . There, it was Clarly recognized that there were

soliie things which tile United Nations could not do by direct action,
by tile direct action of the General Assembly or the Economic alii
Social ('ouicil, to override the operative decisions of it body such as
tile Interna tionad! Moneutary Fund or the Inteinational Bank, which
hive responsibilities eniitsted to them by the agreement. of nienbers
who haive ent eredli lifo those organiizations.

'he theory of that its expressed there was this: Without power tW
comanaiiaaads tte United Nit ioils is still madil up of the same member
c.intlies, by and large; it is not identical ilemborship, but, by and
large, it is made up1) of the sae member countries who are members
of the sp ecialized organizations; presumably gov'eri'nients should
speak witha ole voice, wiether they doi' or not, ill (liffertlit intermit tonal
ol-.liliilz t IOIs.

it natny ,ases art aeolitelldlation from the Geleral Assembly to
the s u'ianlized tigellcy sholild he suflh'ient to voanimid resp'TCt'ati
C(l0ti1)1 latti e.

Where there are problems of operative responsibility y under another
ihlter|'itotial aret, uent, the effective reconmleldation is really not
to the orglillizat oll itself, hut to the niembers who are ('omiton lllembers
of )oth, to consider whether in instrueting theii |'eplxselitatives to
IhQ specialized ageaicy at the next session, they should not bring the

I)OfieaIPs of that orga|nizat)io1 i1to line with stggestilns made by the
United Nttions.

The (H4 AIRtMAN. Which spells what, so fa' its the point before us now
1 wOilcerleodI

Mr. S'riNHaowNv. Which spell the fact tilt, it WAS ('4ntelated
that if the United Nations wanted to establish operating procedures,
orating functions ill international organizations they would do it
III-ough He mrato ilterlational agreements, setting li) a specialized

agetiay, aU3 thlat the function of ho United Nations il tile ecollnOlie
Alnd social field would he to try to hllt'llonize and1(1 coorduate the
iutereats of tile spivialized agencies, all of which repeat inl Olne formIa
or, aiother the colm11on) purposes of the Uiited Nat4io1 In their

410816- AT.- pf, I ll
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you again, What was the sense of mak-
ing it doubly and triple and quadruply certain that the Economic
and Social Council wouldhave nothing except recommendatory powers
and not developing at the same time that this organization wiich is
contemplated wouid have greater powers than the Economic aid
Social Council?.

Mr. STINEHOWER. Well, as I understood it, the theory was--
The CHAIRiMAN. What is the poinit of all of that emphasis on the

lack of power of the Economic and Social Agency of the United Nations
if some other agency operating under the same banner is going to
have greater power. What is the sense of it? Why the emphasis
on it? Why go to all of that trouble of interpretation? Why limit
thepower of t he Elconoiic and Social Council I

Mr. STINiraowE:R. Well, as 1 understand it, the purpose was because
the members of the United Nations were not prepared in adopting
the Charter ol the United Nations to give functions to the Economic
and Social Council, or, for that matter, to the General Assenbly
of such far-reaching import as they gave to the Security Council,
but that they (lid anticipate and had already anticipated tfirough the
negotiations of two of these instrumentalities that I have just men-
tioned that governments would get an independent chance to examine
critically the provisions of any organization which did have direct
powers, but it) a more limited field.

The CHA1C04 NN. Yes. Well, I have not challenged the right of the
countries to alter the United Nations Charter, if they wish, or to adopt
independent agreements. I have not challenged that.

Mr. STI-NEBOWER. My only understanding that-
The CHItMAN. That is not my point. What I am trying to get

at is, under what theory do w4 make it so very clear that the Economic
and Social Council shall have no more than recommendatory powers,
while at the same time, we withhold the fact and say nothing about
the even more important fact that some other agency that may revolve
in the same orbit will have greater powers than Ithe Economic 11ia4
Social CouncilI

Let me put it amiother way: I)o you stiipose that men who thought
it was very important to determine a limitation of power of file Eo.
lnmic and Sotial Council, ilder the explanations w\ which were nado
of that power and under the explanations of the limitations on that
-power, would have taken the same view had it been developed at, the
same tine, "Oh yes, this is true as to the EI'onomie and Social Couneil;
it can do nothing but recommend, but an associated agency will have
very much more power"? That feature of it, I assure Vo11, was not
developed. Thi Senate, because of its great. interest, h the powers
of the Economic and Social Council night, and I do not. know whet her
it will or not be very much interested iln this I was going to say this
boot-strap lifting bti that, assumes the validity of my own ease, and
so I shall say the added powers contained in the charter of the pro-
psed Organization.

Mr. STINFUMER. Vell, sir, I can only refer to the testimony during
the hearings on the United Nations Charter. I do not have cha1)ter
and verse liere, but I do recollect that Dr. Pasvolsky in testifying,
referred to specialized agencies which have operitlng functions,
whereas the functions of the Economic and Social Council were only
rw on-imieiAt ory,
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The CI.I.kxn .%N. Operating ill the sense of carryinvg out the work
-of tie' Economic an Socia / council . Of course. thi: i was contein-

paed.
Mr. SrtNEFIoWPIC. At the snillie time, also, 1 cannot saV whether this

is in the record ot the hearings or not, I do not have this in mind, but
certainly ill all of the descriptive, material which was published by
the )epirtment of State there was shown what was our understanding
of the common understanding of the agencies to be brought into rela-
tionshi) under article 57. Those diagrams, charts, descriptive ma-
terials always listed the Food and Agricultural Organization, the
Labor Organizat ion, t lie Monetary Fund, the Bank, the proposed ITO,
and Various other organizations.

Quite without regard to the ITO, sir, the articles of agreement of
the International lonetarv Fund were completed. It is true that the
Congress had not yet accepted theiii.

rhieC C H A IRMAN.* Has the Congreess accepted them
Mr. STINEBOWER. They had not yet accel)ted then. They were

pending, they were public knowledge e as to what was in the agreements.
I can also testify out of plersol recollection, although I am afraid

this is one of the things that one cannot find recorded in minutes, that
during discussions within the American Delegation at San Francisco
otie of the things that was felt at that time t) be reassuring, rather
than otherwise, was that nothing in this one-count ry-one-vote organi-
zation could override decisions that would be takein in the Interim-
tional Monetary Fund where we had substantially 35 l)ercent of the
votes. All one could do was to recommend.

'The CHAIMAN. Quite right.
Mr. SrTINEmovEa. And I thiink at that time there was no Iisutder-

stamling aniong the delegation which did include Members of Con-
gress that that wi., (lie relationship between specialized agencies and
the United Nationis.

The CHIAIRMAN. Wai this charter before the Selllte at the time we
weI considering the Unitel NationsY

Mr, S'rNEIiiwit. This charter, no, sir. I was speaking about the
MonetarY PFund.

Tie (CiL,\lI'm.N. WeVe those articles before the Seiate at that time
dIr were they in i'104T of being developed ?

Mr. S'r1NEi'It . '111v had 6W11I cOmIlfeted. The Bhet tonl Womds
Conferenee had been held the year before.

The CHlAIIMAN. Yes.
Mr. SrINEI Wlu. '111P n Francisco C(on felen0ce.
The CIHAIMAN. Yes.
Mr. SriNFowEII . I aim fairly suro that the articles of tgreellient

of the Monetary Fiuid were not. formally before the Congres.
11he CIIAURMAN. I can say to you that they were not.. They were

not ally more than this charter is formally before the Congress.
Mr. WSNMUI wm. That is correct.
Th CIAIlthMt.N. Nor to the same extent. We never hadi a prelimi.

mary sifting of 411y of those things before the Congress. T is p'o-
pomed Internatiomal Trade Organization charter is the first internut-
tional docment inl 14 years which his beeii sifted before it came back
as a fail aecompli.
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Mr. STINEIOwER. Except this on.
The CHAIRMAN. Which one is that?
Mr. STINERJOWER. '1110 cotIstitut ion of the Food and Agricititlural

Organization.
The CHAIRMAN. Was that studied by Congress before it waq

approved I
Mr. STINEB)WER. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee al).

pointed a three-member subcommittee with which soine of us iiiet
regularly, Senators Austin, Thomas of Utah, and Gillette, and we
met regularly and v t over it. entirely, in just, this way.

The CHAIMAN. I am glad to hear tiat. I think it is at very souiiid
procedure.

Mr. STINEowVER. And also UNRRA.
The CHIAIRMIAN. At tie time we were considering the powers of

the Economic and Social Council we did not have this charter before
us, did we?

Mr. STINEIOwVR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And we had no other charter before us of the fund

or the bank or any other arrangement at that time?
Mr. STINEDOWFER. Not officially
The CHAIRMAN. Well, not officially. I am not so sure evel un-

officially. I remember in connection with Bretton Woods that See-
retary Morganthau came over one day and had an unotficial gathering
of Senators and made sone coinie'ts is to what iiight he iii an
agreement of that kind.

Mr. STINFIIOWR. Well, if I may put. it this way-
The CHAIRMAN. My point is that I do not think you can muake

anything out of agreements that were il process of fornmlation, that
were not before the Congress in any official way and that had not
been signed up and had not been approved and that were not, so far
is the Congress might know, even in final form.

Mr. STINanOWam. That is not quite correct with resl)ect to tho
Bretton Woods Agreements, however, sir, because in ti same form
that any international agreement is conclhiled and signed, subject
to tie approval of the Congress, the Bretton Woods Agreemenit were
in final form. They had been signed by the Executive at Bretton
Woods, subject to tie concurrence of the'Congress, and there was no
further modification or further negotiating process. That was done
10 months before the San Francisco conference began.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, but there had ben no hearings by Congress.
Mr. STNitowiut. There had been no hearings.
The CHAIRMAN. 0 the Bretton Woods arrangement.
Mr. STINZnOWiPn. I at not attempting to be disrespc'tflil, btit I

only mean that they were in final form and I can testify that the
issues arising out of this questionn you are putting to tie were dis.
cussed in the United States delegation tit San Francisco in the light
of known provisions of Articles of Agreeneut that wottd eventtli ly
comne to tie Congress.

The CHI4 RMAN. Yes, and the chairman of the deh1gatioit at Stit
Franciwco stated expiessly at tle hearings on the I united Nationms
('Chater, lie emphasized that the powers o? the Economic and Ss'ial
Conference would only be recomiiendatory.

Mr. -;TiNriv)wmf, That is all they are.
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'[lie CnaIAN. And there wivs not a suggestion at the hearings
that a charter of this kind would come along with greater powers than
recommendatory. not a suggestion. That is exactly what we were
probing. Do you suppose we would have allowed the subject to
have dropped in the assertion that the powers of the E onoinic and
Social Council are merely recommendatory, had we been advised at
the siane time that some-thing would come along later with greater
lowers? [Reading:]

2, Fihe Organization s1all cooperate witli tie other I ntergoverment il organil-
ut n10118 livig rlitled interests :t11 mil li'ithlS. A\rl'11tigoeiiii t 4 1'V1 vollt1rfltioll
with slieh orgmilzitios may be made by the Exeentivle Bourd. ElNectlive work-
Ig rehtiionshIps with such orgailizatiols, Whihh nlaiy Include the eshtblishIllent

of jolilt ('olllnit tees or provison for reil'roe'l representuli it iQt iiigs or
such other mlnastires ill mi it

y 
OOecessairy to iiSsUli effellve COOl'riitlon, lilly

be estiisbewd by the :rectwor (Oeneil.
i. 'ile (lrglilliziltiol mily i1ike 111sultble irrmigemenit s for (oiPlitlitl 1111nI

(olerikton Villi iiongovelr'ilmeltitl rlgillzi/ati ls !:* iCilliirl will II m tters withill
its coniltei('e mid may invite thein to undertake spelfic tasks.

I call attention in connection with that paragraph of the ol)l)ortulii-
ties which are there offered for a further mushroominr of the activities,
of the organization and of its size. [Continues reading:]

Wheiiever the Conference of the Organization and the competent authorities
of iny other Intermnito101i orgiiizatioll, whose puiposes 1111d functions lie within
the compe1Wtence of the O(rgiilzutton, deein it desih'ible to effect a transfer of
its resources and functions to the Organizatton, to Incorporate It Into the Organ-
itztioii or to bring It under the supervision or authority of the Organizaiton,
the Director Oenorat, subject to the approval of the Conference, may enter Into
mutmllly acceptable arrangements for this purpose. The Organization may ae-
quire such resources und lssillO such functions of, or Incorporate or exercise
such control over, such other organizations as may be provided by any conventioni
or tigreement appropriate to the purpose.

Are you using "convention" there in the sense of a treaty?
Mr. S'rIN~nowm. Treaty or international agreement; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, are you using tile word "convention" in the

sense of a treatyI
Air, STINEROWER. Yes, sir.
Ti CIHAIRMAN. So that, in real substance that could read, "As may

be provided by any treaty or agreement apl)ropriate to the purpose, '
is that right?

Mr. STINEBiOWuIl. Yes, sir.
The CHAIMAN (reading)
Tho Memlbors sholl, subject to their riellctvo eoitstitutional requirements,

tako sui sleps its tiho Conference ay determiim to Integrate such oilier Inter-
nuationiS organizations Into the structure of the Orgunizaton,i.

What is in mind there, what kind of organizations will you take in?
Have you considered taking in any specific organizations?

Mr. S'rTINNow].l, Yes, sir. There are a number of preexisting or-
g aizations which have functions somewhat related to the Interna-
tional Trade Organization which might well be absorbed but which
this does not require to absorb, For example, there is and hias existed,
I believe, since 1913, what is known an the Brussels Bureau for the
Publication of Custom Tariffs, a central organization which publishes
for the information of countries of the world all customs tariffs.

There is the Borne Bureau ft~r the Protection of Patents and Trade-
marks, operative under the International Convention for the Protoe.
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tion of Industrial Property. Thotie, in particular are two that we.
have in mind.

When the Food and Agricultural Organization was before the Con-
gress for its approval, the Congress was at some pains to instruct, the

united States Government to see to it that the preexisting Int rna--
tional Institute of Agriculture at Rome should not go along as a
parallel body, but should be absorbed. This is an article designed
to authorize similar action, wherever it seems desirable to the nitem-
ber governments to eliminate duplication.

The CHAIRMAN. In each case a merger or absorption of that kind
will come back to the Congress?

Mr. S'i'INzisowVit. If it is the kind of merger that requires the aho-
liation of a preexisting organization, it many or ma1y not. In the Case
of the Rome Institute it was not regarded as necessary, as I under-
stand it, to bring it back to the Congress because we had a mandate
in advance to absorb it.

The CHAIRMAN. How about where you do not have an advance
mandate?

Mr. STINEIOWER. It would depend in part on whether we were i
party to that Organization.

The CIIA1M0AN. You mean a party of the Organization beitr
absorbed ?

Mr. KrINEBOWiti. Ycs, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Stpposing we were not?
Mr. STINIIIowHII. T1ien I should suppose that it would not have to

come back for approval.
The CHAIRMAN. And if we were, it would?
Mr. S'riNmnowat. It would, perhaps depend upon the structure, the

way in which the Organization had been set up and the steps 11th
were necessary to absorb it.

The CnAIXIMAN. What is the operative test on Which you would
determine whether to bring that kind of a transaction back to Con-
gross for approval or disapproval ?

Mr. STINEBOWEB. One test. is the test which was involved in the
Rome Institute in which it was necesary for the members who had
been inactive during the war to pay theii back dues so as to liquidate
the existing obligations of the Oiganization. That. we did in the
case of the Rome Institute.

If it were a matter of taking over the Brussels Bureau for the Pith.
locations of Customs Tariffs which in effect is the liquidation of an
overlapping organization, since under article 01 (a) you already
have a mandate for this Organization to do that task, I should assuillo,
subject to checking this answer that it would not then be necessary
to bring it back to the Congress if the Congress had approved of this
article. If it involved no obligation of any kind uln the United
States Government to absorb it.

The CRAIRMAN. Suppose it increased the expenses of the Organi-
zationI

Mr. STINzjaxoWv,% ,rhe purpose would be to do the opposite.
T1h ChAIUMAN. It might not result,-I mean, you might have

inertuts(A eXpMd.
Mr. SRanownit. If you do that, it Wines back to the Congress each

year,
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The (11TAIRMAN. I understand that it comes back every year. I am
talking about, would not the Congress have the right to approve it in
the first instance or disapprove it

Mr. STINEBOw.:n. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. If it increases the expense to the Organization.
Mr. STINEBOWER. I would want to check this answer but not purely

for that reason, because on that basis any action.-
The CIHAIUMAN. Is that not, your own IesI It is not my test.
Mr. STINPiowEI1. No, sir. spoke of the case in which it involved

an expense on the liquidation of the Organization, riot a new expense
for the International Trade Organization.

The CHAIRMAN. Then let ine ask you again what would be the test
that would bring that kind of a transaction to Congress for approval V

Mr. STINEOWER. I am1 not able to give an objective test to you. I
presume it would be the opinion of the competent legal authorities,
ultimately of the Attorney General, whether it wits a matter that coulh
be accomplished by Executive action or required implementing legis-
lation. If I may )ut it this way, it is a little parallel to the termina-
tion of almost any international agreement.. 'he advice and consent
of the Semte is required for entering into a treaty. The advice and
consent its to the termination of a treaty is not. It may be done by
purely Executive act ion.

The CHAIRMAN. Give me again the case that you postulated involv-
ing the absorption of an outside organization. This was what organ-ization I .

Mr. S'INmEoWEIt. The International Imtitute of Agriculture at
Rome was being absorbed into the new Food and Agricultural Organ-
izat ion.

The C(I[AIRMAN. We were a member?
Mr. STINP3O0WER. We were.
The CHAIRMAN. It was a l)ublic agency ?
A'. STINHmOWER. It was a public agency.
The CHAIRMAN. Did that come back to the Congress?
Mr. STINmHIOWER. It came back in this sense, that because it was an

organization located in Rome the United States had paid no dues dur-
ing the war. It was a captive of the enemy. There were liabilities
of the Rtome Organization and it was not felt that the now Organiza-
tion should absorb the outstanding liabilities of the old Organization.
It was felt that those were the things for the members of the old
Organization to clean 11). So that having est i mated what the existing
liabilities were and prorating them on an equitable basis among the
members of the old Organization we did come back to the Congress
ad ask for apl)ropriation to pay off our proportionate share of t Ioso
liabilities so it could bie absorbed liability free into the new Organiza-
tion of which we were, also, a mnmlber.

Th1 (iaIJIaMAN. But you did not, bring it back to ask 1wrmission to
do that?

Mr. S'rNF.towr.. No.
The CHAIRMAN. You cane back tW get nmey ?
Mr. STINIuKWY11, Yes, sir.
The CIIAHIMAN. Is there authority huere to toke over a private or-

ganization I
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Mr. STINmowmt. Not according to my reading of it. As it latter
of fact, in the third line of this paragraph we note-

'The CHAIRMAN. Let me invite your attention to paragraph 4 which
states [reading] :

Whenever the Conference of the Organization and the colpeteit authiorilies
of any other internatlomail orgainizatiloll, whose liurIpmes an1d fUill(IOills li- within.
the competence of the Ortgailzation, deem it desiraible to effect i trimamfer of it'
resources and funcltlils to tie Organlizition--
and so forth and so on.

Could that not be a private organization?
Mr. S'rINEIOWFR. It could be. We regard that as an iiiladvertent

bit of drafting, and noted just this morning that it would be desirable
to make that read, "intergovernmental organization," rather than "ill-
ternational organization."

The CHAIRMAN. Then you intend to secure a correct ion of that kind .
Mr. SrINEBOWER. We intend to propose that correction- yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Let 1m1e put the thought again to you that is in lily

mind. The constant absorption of international organizations may
have the effect of constantly enlarging what you start out with. Thai,
in turn, imposes fiscal burdens. It, also imposes chlanges, l)erhaps in
the character of the organization as originally contemplated.

What control will the Congress have over that other thaln the con-
trol you have mentioned, of disapproving budgets, if it wishes to?

Mr. STINmoWIO . The direct control is not entirely apparent right,
at the moment to me. If I may point out, however, we are in.other di-
rections under a fair ainoitmt ot contining pressure from the Congress
to simplify the existing structure of international organizations. We
are getting more attention to larger organizations at the moment than
we have ever had before, but even prewar, at a time when we think of
not so many organizations having existed, there were in the neigh-
borhood of 200 public international organizations of varying size am
importance. We were not members of all of them, but ve paid small
amounts to a very substantiad number of them, and it has been re-
peatedly represented to us that one of the things that we should do in
the processes of setting up the several larger organizations is to siru-
plify the structure of those 200 organizations by absorbing as many
of thein as possible into these organizations, both in the interest of
eilciency and of economy.

The CAJIMMAN. Will tie Congres have the opportunity to approve
or disapprove each successive absorption in advance?

Mr. iNINKOWEH. I aim not aware of any requirement that brings
it here, sir.

'The CUIAMMAN. (reading)

AUTIOIX OR. INTERNATIONAL i ?Po4S1111.Ttr OF PVJWONNW. Of TIMS O10ANl r8TON

1. The remponll~lbiitles of the I)ir.t, - ten'vil and of th ff shall ie ex-
elusively Internatlhiniil Ili chariaeter. In the dliselarge of their duties they slall
not stek or reeelve instructloim from tiny govertili nt, or fro ily amtl'oity
ezlt-r'll to the Organlllatlon. Tmy shall refrain froifl lilly action which a'ght
preJudclv their ositlm winter t lloalonal oitelial.

2. Tiu provislons of Iaragraiph I of this Article shall also apply to the moiu-
lwrs of time (omimislomin lrovidd for It% Artelo 1,72.

0t. The Mla'rs shall resmpct the international chorier of th rothilthm
of 4hIWO1. prsos 111141 shall not mek to tilhlunci threm In the discharge of thell
(ttl ten.
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AIV'I.E 8.1. INTI;ItNATIONAL LEGAL HTATI'S OF TilE ORGANIZATION

The Organization shall lave legal personatlity antd shall enjoy such legal

capacity as may be necessary for the exercise of its functions.

Could it sue and be sued domestically?
Mr. STINEIOWER. Subject to the immunity provisions in article 84.
The CHAIUMAN (reading) :

,.ITI'L. S4. Bt'ATU5 OF 1r15 ORGANIZATION IN Till TER flORY OF MEMBEiR

1. The Organtization shall enjoy In the territory of each of its Members such
legal capacity privileges and immunities as may be necessary for the exercise
,f its functions.

2. Representatives of the Members of the Organization and its officials shall
similarly enjoy such privileges and linianites ns may be necessary for the
independent exercise of their functions in connection with the Organization.

Who reaches the determinations on that ?
Mr. STINEBOWEIM. Paragraph 3 of the same article.
The CHAIRMN (reading):

3. The Conference may make recommendations with a view to determining
the details of the application of paragraphs 1 anAl 2 of this Article and may
propose conventCtis to the Members for this l)ur )se.

In other Words, these are merely objectives, )aragraphs 1, 2, and 3,
and the detail will be covered by convention?

Mr. ST'rEHOWEm. Yes, sir.
The CIRutMAN. By conventions you mean treaties?
Mr. STINEnloWEs. Or other forns of international agreement.. In

the case of the Unitcd Nations we do propose a treaty on this matter.
hle CIAJIRMAN. D4 you interpret the word "convention" as in-

cluding treaties and also, other forms of international agreement?
Would it include an Executive agreement, for example?

Mr. STINEBOWER. I should have less hesitancy in answering that, sir,
if I had not just observed Senator Austin in considerable difficulty
with the representative of the Soviet Union in the Security Council
over the word "convention," which seemed to cause Senator Austin
sonie difficulty in definition. And I should not think of trying to
improve upon his difficulties.

he CIAIRMAN. Neither do I care to a(lopt them. I think we ought
to have a straight answer as to the meaning of the word.

Mr. STIINEIOWER. I believe, as we have used it, it was the intent to
say, international agreements, Part of the problem is that we are not
writing just merely for the United States government . It does be-
come a problem for each government as to the method by which it
approves these international instruments.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, but I am primarily interested in know-
ing how we interpret it. So far as we are concerned, will these mat-
toni come back as a treatyI

Mr. STINBOWrn. As used here that will depend. It is used in
varyIng senses throughout to include both treaties and agreements,
an it would depend upon the understanding which was reached be-
tween the executive branch and the Congress as to whether a partlcu-
lar subject was appropriate for a treaty, and whether it was appropri-
ate for an executive agreiemiient.

The C iYAuIMAN. I cannot acept that at all, I have to interpret the
meaning (zf the word conventionn" in paragraph 3.
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Mr. STINEBOWER. It is entirely clear in this case, sir, that there is
nothing that could be be completed under paragraph 3 by executive
action. It would take action of the Congress, but r am not prepared
to say whether the Congres would insist upon that being in the form
of a treaty or whether it would want it in the form of an agreement.

The CHAIRMAN. It is not what Congress insists upon. It is a ques-
tion of what direction this gives to the President of the Ulhited States.
Is this a direction to the President to bring it back as a treaty or is it
a direction to bring it here as something else?

Mr. STLNEBOWER. It is a directive to bring it back to the Congress,
but it is not a directive in itself to bring it back as a treaty.SThe CHAIRMAN. That is what I wanted to get at. Under your in-
terpretation of it I assume that is the State Department's interpreta-
tion, the word "convention" here does not necessarily require it to be
presented as a treaty?

Mr. S1'nomowpn. That is my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. Well now, if there is any question about that.
Mr. STiNEBowExa. I will correct the record.
The CHAIRMAW. I)o not correct the record, give me special infer-

mation-of it.
Mr. STINEBOWEB. I will do it in the form of it separate communi-

cation.
The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
I may point out to you that the subject of privileges and immunities

is frequently covered by treaties.
Mr. S'rrnxioWER. It is generally covered by treaties, not universally.
The CHArMaAN (reading):

ARTICLE 85. AMKNDMENTh TO TH1E CHARTMR

1. Any amendment to this carter which does not involve imw owilgatiom on
the part of Members shall become effective upon receiving the approval of the
Conference by the affrimativo votes of two-thirds of the Members.

2. Any anendiment to this charterr whitci Involves new obligationi on the
part of Members, shail become effective for eaich Member acceptig the ameld-
ment, upon acceptance on the part of two-thirds of the Members, aud thereafter
for each remining Member on acceptance by it.

Will you explain that?
Mr. STiNrFBwtl. Yes, sir. If this is the kind of an amendment

which would in any way impose m obligation beyond that already
imposed by the acceptance of the Charter itself, if it imposes a new
obligation, it first of all requires two-thirds of the members of the
Organization to propose it. Second it becomes effective when two.
thirds of the members of the Organization lavo accepted it by what-
ever is their appropriate constitutional procedure. It is thereupon
effective only for those members which have accepted it and becomes
effective for each new member accepting it as he accepts it.

The CJJAlitAN. I do not find the authority for your statement that
it takes two-thirds of the melnbero to propose the amendment.

Mr. STIVsIyWloR. I do not find it here, either, sir. '1hat is an omis-
sioi becapshe it takes two-thirds vote in paragraph 3 even to adopt the
rules under which an amendment may to adolptd. That is an omis-
sion which I am sure has dropped out in th. drafting It is some-
thing that Ias dropped out in the redrafting because, originally,
paragraph 1 covored1 all tJw method of adopting all anmendments in
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the first instance, then if they did not involve new obligations for
member the action of the conference itself was sufficient.

The Cl1AIRUAN. Then is it the State Department's purpose by ap-
propriate language to require that an amendment of this type shall
he proposed by not lemss than two-thirds I

Mr. STINJIuWER. Of the conference?
The CHAMAN. Of the conference.
Mr. 'rINEBIOWHR. Yes, sir.
The CIIAIMAN. Let me see if I understand the first sentence of

paragraph 2. First, you have to have an acceptance on the part of
two-thirds of the members?

Mr. STIN.nOWERt. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In addition to that, each member to be bound must

accept it ?
Mr. STINEBow13t. Yes, sir. In the first place, the two-thirds is

a vote within the conference itself. If I may use the analogy it is
like a two-thirds vote in the Senate before an amendment to the
Constitution may be proposed to the people or the States for approval
but then, from then on, it takes the two-thirds of. the individual
members of this Organization to accept the amendment by their con-
stitutional procedures.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us read that language again. [Reading:]
Any amendment to this Charter which Involves new obligations on the part of
Members, shall become effective for each Member accepting the amendment,
upon acceptance on the mrt of two-thirds of the Members, and thereafter
for each remaining Member on acceptance by It.

I ask you again, does it mean that in addition to the two-thirds
required that tlere must be an individual acceptance?

Mr. STINiEowxR. Yes, sir.
The C 1AIRMAN. By those to be bound?
Mr. STINEBiOWI. V0es, sir.
'T1 ('IIAIIRMAN. And going on [reading]
The Conference amy determine that any Member which ims not accepted an

atmedment under this paragraph within a porilod speciled by the Conference,
shall cease to be a Member of the Organization, in the absence of Ruch deterini.
nation, a Member not accepting an amendment shall, notwithstanding the pro.
visions (of paragraph I of Article 89, bi free to withdraw from the organization
upon the expiration of six months from the day on which written notice of such
withdrawal Is resolved by the Dir ctor-General.

In other words, the conference can kick the member out, or, if that
does not happen, the member may pull out himsoIf.

Mr. S'rINHISOWIP.R. Y08 sir
Trhe C-11IIIA ~. But hme does not have to pull out if the conference

does not kick him out?
Mr. STINxitowrit. That is right.
'11le CHAIRMAN. IN that right
Mr. S1INRIOWE I. That is right.
The Cuh\IRMAN (reading) :
The Conference shall, by the ffrnmative votes of two-thirds *of the Members,

adopt rules of procedure for carrying out the provisions of this Article.

AiTIVJ.K NO, INTUSPMTATION AND sIFX1MSNT OF 1isPUeTC

1. The toxtl of this Charter in the official languages of the United Nations
shnll be equally authoritative.

2, Any question or differncia concerning the interpretation of this Charter
or arising out of its operation shall be referred to the Executive Board for a ruling
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thereon. The Executive Board may decide either to give a ruling on the mati ,
itself, or to refer It, with the cousent of the parties, to arbitration uiin such tWnmH
as way be agreed by the parties. Any ruling of the Executive Board shall, 141o11
the request of ony Member directly eff'cted or, it the ruling is of general oppllw.
tion, tlpxn the request of any Member, b:t referred to the Conference.

So that initially the executive board rides, but it can be taken to the
conference?

Mr. STINUiBowV1a. Yes, sir. May I remark that again a typograph-
ical omission is present Paragraphs 2, 13, and 4 should be bracketed
as paragraphs in which agreement has 4not been reached.

The CITAJUMAw. Do they coincide with the State Department views I
Mr. STrNF, uowr. No, sir. In fact the State Department's vit.. :11,,

still substantially those of the charter originally published in article 76.
The CHAIRMAN. Which differs from these paragraphs in what

respect?
Mr. STINEiOWER. They differ in two important respects: The first

is in these words in the second and third lines of paragraph tvo, "or
arising out of its operation."

This says any question or differences concerning the interpretation
of the charter, or arising out of its operation, and so forth. Luter
on that opens up reference to the International Court of Justice. If I
may in nonlegal language, as a nonlawyer, expound what I under-
stand to be our views on this subject, they are these: In the first
instance the Organization itself should interpret questions or differ,
enoes of opinion relating both to the interpretation of the charter and
to the application of the charter.

When there is no difference of opinion as to the interpretation of
an article there' still may be difference of interpretation as to the
application of ths article. We did not originally provide for any
arbitration procedures, but would be willing to see then included.

In the first instance, our view has been that the executive board
should make a finding'and a decision on either of these two cases,
interpretation of the charter, or application of the charter. That
would be reviewable by the conference, appealable to the conference.

In our view if it wire a question of interpretation of the charter,
the conference might, in its discretion,.permit the question to be ap-
pealed to the International Court. If it were a question-

The CTA!IMAx. Any question?
Mr. K'INXnowzu. Any question of inttrpretation.
The CHAIRMAN. Of interpretation of the charterV
Mr. SnNmMowimt. If it wore a question of tie application of an

article not in dispute as to interpretation, we would assine that th
Organization itself should be the 1ist court of appeal.

In particular cases, the Court would not he in a better position
than would tie Organization itself to make findings of fact about a
given commercial policy practice, and in event, the article is not in
dispute as to its interpretation, the conference should he the filial il-
peal on application of the article.

The CHAIRMAN. 1h the StAe I)epatrtment prelaIr((l to accept the
bracketed paragraph?

Mr. STzNxitowzr. No, sir, We will still maintain an effort to insert
substantially what we had ats article 76 of our original charter with
a possible mo(lifi ation as to arbitration if agreed by the executive
board and by both of the parties.
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The CI,\ni Ai N (reading)
3, Any Justiclablo Issue arlsihg out of a ruling of the Conference NWth respect

41 Il nt rietltiotiif ion f ubparigrapihlh (t), (I)),(t) or (k) of Article 37 or of
paragraph 2 of Article 59 way it, subunitteJ by any party to the dispute to the
international Court of Justice, and any Jutticlblo issue arising out of iny
othtr ruling of the Conference llmlty, In tccirdltic with such procedures as the
Conference shall establish, be subiiitted by any party to tihe dispute to tile
Interniitioil Court of Justice. The Members accept the ji'ladiction of the
Court ii respect of imy dimpito submitted to titui Court ulider this Article.

Dov,6 the State )epartment agr'e with that I
Mr. STINEiiWElt. With the l iiitations i to tile colnment I milde

before. This is tied to paragraph 2 which liclude!s questions arising
out of the operation of tle charter.

The 'iAIIMAN. Yes ; I Uide, rlStalid that.
MI'. STINEiOWEli. Beyon1d that 1iyN stittellielit stands; yes.
,lhe CiAIi IMAN. Have youl prepal'Zd it coniplete roiIIm1 of all perti-

1it0 questions, or questions that lily arise out of the charter that
iiiglt filid their way to the International Court of Justice?

Mr. S-i'NlBOWEl. NO, sir; but in our initeri'retation the interpreta-
tioli ve will endeavor to have acCelted, the isltlses that might arise
would bethe nieuning, tlie interpretation to e placed upon tiny article
of tilt clilltr itself. We WoUit itave onitted questions' arising olit
of tie operation of the chlarter, So if I understand your question cor-
rectly, the list would be il list of the articles of the charter.

The C(ilAIRI IAN. If there is ia questions is to their interpretation
that, night go to the International Coirt of Justice?
Mr, S 'INEltWlE.. Might, with the con.se1t of the conference.
The CHAlIMAN. Otherwise not?
Mr. S'INElOWli, Otherwiseo 11tot except for the specilically exempted

piragrlis onil which you have already been l)lmilscd it statement
frll di Department b'y the earlier witiess.

The CIHAIiMAN. Will iurisdietiol to consider these; illatters in any
-of their (liomest ic aspects be taken away from thite courts I

Mr. SriNiItIOiWEI, Not aCCOi'dilig to lily IllterStalndhig,
'Th1e CIIAIIiMAN. Well, 0111' Ct'1-1t8 will have jurisdiction over some

international aspects of eases. Are we preehidiig that, jurisdiction?
Mr. S'iINlUiWEl. 1 11111 not itn exletrt oil conflict of liws, but 1 take

it this raises no iew problems as comnpired to the interlpretitiOll Of any
initerliiional agreement by ilitrtiut iolil ladies its coinl)ared to the
4loilest ' courts.

'il'h (' II\iRliAN. There is on, feature that I think Ought, to ho given
,oie thought. In our atuatllte of adlheu'e cle to tim Intrnttional (oiirt.
oif justicee w'e reserve to ourSelves the right to tiy all doeilstic qIlelo
t iolls, Ae iio 1y11i'liinig itlcroi that ?
I Mr. S'rN w0:ioi\'.II. Wiel, I till) not slure, but 1 tili 'l ato lily iinder-
Stanidinig of it. You iight Cliloeivaily irun ci'ovss it inm die alpli('iat.ion
Of in article of the charter. IAt. its tithe for example, the subsidy liro -

\'iiollii 1111d1 ItHllii the United States decides illitr' it Ilolicoiti'ro
V'CTSial intelirelatioun of Ihe ehlarter Ilitt it, imav iiril)OPA It 'isubSidy.
Thliat iiiight i iclilp it matter of diffiience of Oiiiion or i (iispute 1e-
tw'll the United States atud the Orginization. certainly , the United
Stamites clll-ts ti'e not precluded fiom their juirishiet ion 4f the latter.

'h ('iiAIAIiAN. Your ujiderstaudil is tialt you are not lilliilig
whatever niay be tho jurisdiction of tie tUnited States court,4 ii the
ahwnce of this charter?
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Mr. STINHBOWXR. That is my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. That is your understanding?
Mr. STINEBOWER. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it your understanding that we are reerving to

ourselves the right to pas-s upon, by our own courts, matters that affect
our domestic affairsI

Mr. STINEBOWEII. It Would be my understanding that tile court
would take notice of tile international obligations of the United States
its recorded in duty approved instruments, but it is also my under-
standing that that does not prevent the courts from taking jurislictioil
of the domestic issues.

The CHAIiMAN. I am not so sure that you have answemiel my
question.

Mr. STINF11JOWER. Maybe I did not understand it.
The CHAIRMAN. In our statute of adherence to the iiternatioiial

Court we reserve the right to adjudicate our own domestic quest ioils.
Does this conflict with that in any way?

Mr. STNIIOWUL. Well, not according to my understanding.
The CHAIRMAN. Have we, by joining this Organization, or d) We

permit the Conference or any )art of this Organization to submit
matters to the International Court of Justice which we aight elect
not to submit under the reservation which I have refc-,rred toI

Mr. STINEROWFJn. No, sir. It would be the other way aruiml. If
we or some other party wanted to take a matter to tile TnternatiolII
Court, the Conference could presumably prevent it by saying, "l'I'is
isgoing to be dealt finally within the Orgaization."

In other words, tile permission of the Conference to take a matter
to the Court is req(uired, bt it is not iy understanding that anything
in this language gives the Conference the power to re uire einbers
to take an issue to the Court. The one thing that tile Coll fer'eiiv
may do by way of taking the initiative by going to the Internatioaml
Court is itselfI taking tile charter to the'International Court foi a
advisory opinion.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that, perhaps you had better have a
memorandum submitted on the relation o? these )rovisions to tih'
jurisdiction of the International Court under our statute of adheremce.

Mr. STxNmRoWE. Well, we will ask the Legal Adviser's Offico to
do that.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it is very important to do that,
Mr. STiNKHowEu. Yes, sir.
(The State partt ment submitted subseuntly the memorandunu

which appears as exhibit XIV.)
The CHAIRMAN. [R*eading]:
4. The Organlestlon wlay, in accordanm with pIarigraph 2 of Article IN; of flte

Charter of the lUltilte Nathmm, rutluet from tie International Couirt of .lht le'
adviaory ophiolis on leual quetitios ariming withiui the seola of it atilvitls.

That parents a related question going to the w.iie thing on which
you will provide a Inimoraridu, We miiht not want tihe lnttr-
national Court to take jurisdict ilon of something under t he n8ieWrvatimi
which we have, made int our statute of adheretice, aid 'We lightt, a,
not Wanit the International Ct1urt enO to give an advisory opillI.

Mr STriNimaw.. I will be glad to have that inclucihl, but I think
I can answer that direct ly, sir. We, as a mmuber, would have only tIll
authority and powers that our vote anti influence in the Conkferelnce
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gave us, but if die Conference by its decision decided to refer to the In-
lerntional Court for an advisory opinion, beyond that, we would not
be able to have stopped tile reference.

The CIJAIJIMAN. Well, you mean that the Organization or the Con-
ference might ask the International Court. of Just ice for tin advisory
oiniiion on a natter which we considered entirely doliest'ic to our-
selves?

Mr. S'IINt:Bowmi. I should not have thought that, would be a legal
questionn arising within the swope of its activities but I will be glad to
have red experts on that subject answer that question.

The CIIBMAN. I think we shoul know that. It is often just as in-
advisable to have an advisory opinion as to have a final l opinion.
I Reading:]

AITI('LE H7. IioNTHIiiUTIONS

each Member slill contribute promptly to the OrgAnIzatiin Its share of the

Orgaizttlon'o expenditures its itpixirtlonedl by the Conrt'rence.

I think we have discussed tile possibilities of that.
Mr. STINEIO\EIni. Yes, sir.
Tihe CiiAt iI N (reading)
A 1lember of the Organizatloi which is in arrears in the layit'nt of its fitain.

clll contributions to the Organilzation sall have no VoW lit te oVgllnsl of the
OrglilliiAltloll If th 111onillnt of' Its irretlrs equals or exceeils the amount of the
contribltllin duo froml It for the preceding two full years. 'rTho Coference may
nevertheless, permlt such it Menier to vote, If It is matlifed that the failure to
iY Is (1duo to c iilt ilons beyond the control of tho Member.

By the way, is there much (lelinqtienvy of that kind in the United
Nat io Organ ization I

Mr. S'rmNlm)Wm. No sir. There ar1e only two or three countries, I
think, that have not fully paid 191 Contributions yet. 'l'lTese last
two sentences that you ret out tire a verbatim quoation from the
United Nat ions Calrter.

T11e CImnTIMAN (reading)

AITICLI4 88. ENTRY INTO FOUCK

1. The original of this Charter, as set forth In the ial Act of the United
Nations Conferene, on Trode and Employment, slitll be deliosited with th 8ecr.-
tary-Glmerul of the United Nitlons, who will furnish ce-rtilled co les tierteof to
till Introrted1 KgoVerinments0.

2. lHach governimiirt accepting this (hrter shall dellosit an iInstrunteit of ac-
cmilance with the etary.(ieneral of the 1'nited Naltlons, who will inform all
govtrlllolnts r.,lire'ont(' ti the Utilted Nat Ims conference e (oli Traude IaIId Enploy-
ment nil ill oilier Meolweri of the United Niloln which were not reipreenlted
at that (Confoenmn, of tl (lay of delomIt of each ftittrunent of actieptancte anil
of th day on which this ('hmrter entevr Into force mider Imrugraph I1 of thiN
Art tiol.

3. This Charter shall enter ito force on the sixtieth dy followil the day
onl which theile nmber of goverliielts represented at the United Nut loti (on
forence oln 'Trado adid afmpuloymint which have depositel istruments of a cept.
inct Ipuriiit to lmragraph 2 of this Article shall read--

Mr. S'iNvI.aowl, Thait should read "rlul 'll."
The 1 nATiIMAN. It mUst Ie "reach," (00111 inuex reading :1

twenty. rind tile accsptaie' 4 of each other itevetli i g gover wiint shill tNke, .ft,t
on thN sIxtt'tih tiny followitig the (day ol wich the instrument of such aceptalct
I epomlte. lt"'ovihd hliat, If this harboror simll not have center into hy forvo

byK tiny of uite governments whihh have made effective tihe Oeteral AgunwiIeat o
riffs and rrade, ditld together with any other government repn.wited at the
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United Nations (Jenferetice on TVrade and U4 ipinlynielit, mlay ligree to) Ibritg 1h1.
CIharte'r Into force unioiig t iuntelvim ill accordance wit lirirngemnt H wii 
they may agreeO upoti. Any lust rutmnu't of uicceptilance (teipoHIte WithI the Scuti'.
tary-Ue'neral of tile United Nat lout tiu ha betokent ar covering bothm piw'edurve
for bringing thuim Charter Into force, noicosR It eXpreVssly IWOVitL to th0 colt! city
or 18 withdrawn.

1-juts ainy (lato htel proposed for insertion in thle first blalnkI
Air. S-ri.Nniowyt. N4ot that I know of ; no,1 Sir.
The CIIAMIAN. You aro aware of some crit icisin th litis beenl

Made (if thle General Agreemeint. onl Tan ils an(I Trade?
Mr. STINEBxOWER~. ]it a general waiy; yvs4, sir.
Thle CHIAUIMAN. If the members)CI tlider tle latter' part of pauraigraph)

3 go ahleadl with arrangemenltst which they Dlitty agree tipomi, wvill I hose
arrangements he brouit b. ack t o t he Congre-ss?

Mrl. STINEIOWER. YeS. TI'hue WOUld ha1Ive to be, Sir.
'1110 CIJAIXMAN. lokot's it Say tsov
Mr. STKNEIBOWERt. YOU will kn1ow inl aldvanlce, and ever-yone %vill

know by the filipO thle lit evilitiotnil (Conferenlce onl Trade Elnipdoy.
moit Ilis been ('otiellded how iliaI1II sitlittolie'I there are' to thle 'p-11.
oral agreenielit. Withiotgoiniginito the isiigivinlgs you halve illtiready
exprcsoi about, that, and assuming that it. . is sustanitially the lilim-
bers who are nowv negotiating it 'N'ill not [be fill from the requIisite
20, anyway. If it were to, be at very small number that wout ( e at
mtt tr to fie looked ito front tho oit set.

Thle ClMt1IUMAN. I Ill)) 1stippjosilig thoul les.,011 thui t( a- retilisite 1ititiuhtem
aire willing~ to enter upon anl agreenemitt, because t hi rv(jttisitk nutitihem
('()tld not 1o obtained or because the (hue datte Wasl passed, or sotnkethuluig
of that, kind. In that evenit, wotild the agreement whirli thle joiig
parties entered into be brought hack to Congress for tthplrovall ?

Mr. SFINEIIOWEII, I assumev it. would, sir, and if it. were not, it cov-
tainly would have. to be provided in advance When thle charter wveut

p e d~tI( to thle ('ongress for its atpproval anmd they made provisiont
frteSPeclial Circumlst uttices that. wold be conltent )hitted here,

'1'he CIIAlILMAN, Well, that would sin ply be, ti to equivalent of
adopthiig this charter, f aissumte, wit h at lesser number of Ilembert-ls
thoui were) originally eciouietnjted. That is t he stibstatlice of *it, is it
notI

Mr. S'TINEM)wWER. I didI l1tjt (illtt Int'uit it thiat Way. Whalt I Iimietunt
wvas thulit regardless of thle hanlgutigo of this nuticle, whltl th lC'(onigress
had' submitted to it the char11tvir with iltm art ic-hei' ontet lung 1 ikv this inl
it, there wvoldd C. Ci l have to hie pt'.senited to, and Otvr wvoud
have to be adopted by, t ( 'm unlgress etnibiug hegislat ion w luich woldl
do4 onle of thIe'so two Oiigs: It would vithter, ill view of th lie nuun
Agreenuient oil Tariffs nad 'l'raihe, expressly tu1t horiv~e theo )iutleltil
nation of this article, or, al1ternalt ly, insist t lint it he, Iwoigh 0t back
be fore ac ' tioni were t aken titoer this article.

ThM ('ttIuwAN. IS tlit ot het010 way of SavNitig thalt stuchll line
Inetnt w~oliht coie hack to ('tigress for- oppro;val e

Mr,. STINEtOWI it. It ('011i4s to theV ('otugress for applrova~l 'it htont
tt'5'rvut ou.I allt Illerely att ettuht i ig to 1sli y thlat I luint hlot sil'o jkl-A

wvia pilt Ilietuli by "voite biack." I t it', ('ottgivws saw fit inl its fiv it
actioti oi this to'imake pr~ovisions frt t ho proveduties by which th~is
41o1ld 1W brought it 4) for-Ce I 11"11111o that it would niot thi~ieoit boac ~k.
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'[le cum c iMAN us' tiStis-ilW I Ilit vev ('0111it 14l )11 n I'lgi'npl :3
lint1 b leeni v'0111iril1 wit It, tile cdia-it~l ci'ill Co;il it be fore Ihe Coi igiess for

i') ovill Nill it niot?
'kit'. Sr111(3W I-It. YVS, Sit..
T110e( iu CR~ll"A N. 1 INI Its~illile tlit Owli 411tt daites Ilve not beenl

ii n't orI' Iit(. 1icylisi Ic liiink~n' haI :ve It(it sigiied1.
MI 1'. Sit1 N EltOW11t. YVS. .1i F
Thle (i.i .~.Let w,' ucsilliie tliiit iiev'eitit'ess we wish to i tiet

inito thant killt ()f III Ilgi'cliitiit, I lint kind oft a clinitet', Iltiti (-til ithd

'The (i.ii N.We do so; wve get thlir agreement ; would that
1ig'T'eiiieilit coitte hack to ( lie, Co ngress to lbe iproe ?))')tt

AI i% Sri NEAMIAto . It won Id veita inily comie hack to the (Congress
unle1tss the C'ongress ill its first ('otlsidwlt'?utioul of tils qwpecinlly 111t.
thl'i/e at proctlute b which it d id niot aisic it to 'omeit back.

'1'iiP C HAtIRMA~N. U itli' lt(i'listCi IIit'eCS lilts tile ('ongt'esS al-
toi'ized t hiis igive'tiieuit aiiioiig less t 11111 till of tile ('olitellpllteL.

Nil'. STlNtoXV'Elt. bt haS, tInlt.'SS ill it', enltlilig legislation it 1unik1es
provisions) oil thiis. antd I can sen icely believe that thle Congress Would
not 11akec provisions eithiet' refjuiritig thilt it c'otne hack or laying down
spt'cific'ill *v tie( bY'~i'ii hv wlih it bv~hth followed.

'.,kCit (it'Alt\ ~ It itnv hethallt we liat' get I ing ('otiftsed over what
you 'efer' to ats enabling legislat ion. Whoi t(lie Congress gives, eni-
idling legishit ionl it will laive soliu't hinig before it.

Mrl. iS'CINEitOWE. Yes, sir'.
IIP CHAIRMAtN. It. will either have this charter before it, I Suggest,

signed by thie requisite nutmber of parties ats prtov'idedl in this para.
gnl)tlltul Hi ned ithiii the time its provided iii the pira'ahoi

gtwi (m bac1k here is the type of agreement mntionedl or, it
Nil'. STtNEHOWN11i. T1'Uit is corct.
TheC CIJAIMAN. SO thalt t1 lie enblinig legisilation inl either Ca180 Will

adapt. itself to the kind (If aig' centt tbat conies hack here; is that
right?

Nit'. S'rlNli1M~wFVto. 'That. is 111V tindel'1Stilitlig; Yes, Sit'.
1110 CHAIR~MA~N. And iii vitltei caise t hat mea411ns thlit. Some kitid of an

iigi'e(Auiit wold 'omie black here 'etii ring an eiabli ug stat tite,
Alt'. STIN ~E.1O Il. Yes.
1110o C1tAIRIMAN (reitdinig)
4. Hat gove'rnimient ttce't'iv g this chi'ter itoe m tit riimlwt of INt

Whalt is oilt' itiet l'tlpol.i t it t et'iit I')y I
Air. S'n' iN Ilil w . t his patI iculat' c'is(', miy 11nde'stiling, subject.

to ('trrttetioti is that, it is tm hoc(ustolli area (Iof tit'( UnitedI Stattes which
itlelidPH COtititit1t iii llitAid St t (', Pterto Hico, Alu-skat and Iitowaii.

Mir. Si IN iHt)OWEl. I Wilt 111ve0 thudl (.41fretedt(( with Iita note tof you, if
it iii not.

V110 CHlAIMaA N. I ( fil'tller iuiVUSt igilt ioln deVeIltiS halt. 11ot to be' tho
fact, let tine know.
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(Tfhe following mleioI'tiIlium was suilbmit ted subsequently :)

IIOU814ION (W "M,1iTtUPOIiTAN TttIifllWY" ANOt '143.i.-U O'iEtING TK'I'MlTORuiE" 1%
hil. SilINfrHOWlEii' 'l'tSFMINY, ITlO 1IKAINt., Ailii 1, 19)47

With riecIt'5KW to atit 88, in IVtigraiih 4, oif ie ellini-ir, Mr. St iiit'owei' WIIm
aikeld( iaiotit tht, nivainitg of tIIhi' Words I'liel ropoi ta ii erri I ory' to)n wilel Icho.
p~roisionis of Itlie duii'tir would aipqly.

liii' term ''noelroptil Itill terrh'il oi3 Is4 i'otiIlimi It frelgit tisligv, but not withI
r~poest. to th Un iteid HI iite. I I1mvi'er, It will b e noted I bitt thiis pairagraphlii
jiroviciem tliit etud memino'i sht i itt (hle sitn lini i aeueplt t he' liiirti'r in resjs'ci
of both ''lt'tropoul itl te'rritory'' andl 'otliver teritories for whieh It hits Iliter-
inutiomii resiponnsibil it y ot her lim t hose Mitich tire s'lf.Ktviiiing itst itiattvris
p~rov'idedl for by thle dhii er. C otiseipentlly, it Is oIma terial its to just wio
const it utes the mtopqolitta n 1--0iY of tii il11tt'4i Stli t'S inS ills! 11inuisl fiotuik
otlier territories whihn are not si'lf-giwerlnhig.

III this CetIion, It 11111y lib ii iminte olt (htl till 1 ofs th cl iiier ri'liti lg
to tile ai tll I t oll of chapijter V, e" voi'nig I~kifi fl'si a ot herl coannliket'vikI phtiv
inutitt.rs, specilleily uses the termii "cusittomlorr ti''Ioirl'5 (of' thei membelurs, it termi
whichl iN well I-sttilbilslo'd In 11 muted stitm i's uige.

With reset to t he Viri'nl Islands. coti'roiiing which Air. Stlinchaiwer wans lit
doubt, the Iuiws inlil~ssllg taxes. ilChiudlg Cu1Stoni4 11 law kiiid re4giliit bits1, e1XIS1t
When thet UnTited States 11ejin'e4 ( he' isht idsi hove beetn cott imied In force witt il
tine Coingress of thle Uitd Shiles sin tll othlerwiseo tivide ( act of March~ 3, 11917.
sm. 4, :It) Stitt. 113 48 UJ. S. C. 13.t). Thelirefore t lit, N'rglui Ilan(4idst igun
U1i11; lccounit lie milto l0 e Hlf-govi'iaiag, wit hli tite inenig of Itiniignil)) 4.
There nre no territories for which the Uitedt~ Stitte has Iterntiotnal i'esjitinil.
bllty which tire sd t-gov'ernig MtOAT' tllii It'(ViIiO (if jupigraiijh 4.

Thet CHiAIRMAN. I Will rlPet realdinlg :
Heh gov'ernios'itt tieept iig t is C11041 ' 10i H rit isSO ill res11ect Alf its H ' ropuu1101l itil

territory tind such other terril m' for which It hos linteirniaI iol re~a~silhty
with I ho i'xcet'johui of those Torritorli's whidli iti' seif-govenilig Ini ni'sploc of
inatterm provided tot' by thie Chiarter. Ftieh Alviiis'r shal antify the Secret iry'
General of the United Nattonis (f Oily li(eteituiiitet of this 'himlir oil belhiihf of
any such self-governing territory, and the provisiom of thiN ('hurter shall lso'omn
a plietible to thatt territory onl the ititlh (Miy followinig tie dJay oif thie ri'ci'pt
ot Ouch notification.

F~or' what other terr'titor'ies hav~e we~ iterijatiotl t'espollsilility?
Mr. 8'1I'NiRAoVEt. "'lto Virglit) Ishmids.t,(inf, American Sitmoca, wiall

84)1lli I 4'elIiltouS 81111111 isl and~s (of no( 0m'ontic( impoltrtaneev in thoi
Pacific.

T116 CHAIRMAN. With 010 tie X4~11)11~ Of those tet'ritOt'ii' Wltiitlank
self governing, In tvtijpe4' tomuf~it& it j)'ovided for by Ilivi. lariter, which
of tho t4'rhilt t% thitt you havoc ment ionedetit-rt t*'l(-governingI

Mr. S'hNpiowm.lm ]it l't'pe(t to thei 1Tlnitt'd Stillis, Ittilit' of thilt are,
mid I wiull Pmtiu to, 1'oi ith~ier stiitehlt'it, if this is i1(or't'4t, lihiOse
the Vii'gP1 Ilanuds, whichh wold 6. M4) interpreted. The Virginl
Islandsli L4gisliiturpo elactit itst own customs legislat ion, bilt I believe it
is Rubject to Approvial by thle lIVeSidteitt.

Thle ('IAIRSMAN. You aret referring nosyW to Alaska I
Mr. STmNJUIOWYKH, NO, sir; to the Virg~in blonmds. Alitska is, an

ittgrid jiart of th iht(stms terrioyo th Ti4- Stots10te
Custotti *Act, applies tp toyithtnt. tt 11(

'I11 liii C IIAIMAN, Wilii'lt Te'itot'ies ArevOiot. gto
Mr. M'Sn-;ts nwt, "la' Virino Islai~ls wol IN. thle And one hi c hi

is posoibli, it) the-ahte itt t hi Unlited st umte . s'If tIoveritulg wit ii releju'i'i
to the lua tt'it )l'im fori4l(( by this chatr. will itliit a miio-
rnttdim if thtt i m iot co(rvevt,
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T[e(11CAiIRMAN. WVill t1W Self-goverxuiig Tlerritory have it Voice ill
that( lilltter1i

Mr. S-VINE-mowuIt. Well, that would be i t ter, bet wteen the mietrio-
Sml itall gov'ernment, and tile Sel f-govering Ter'rit ory. It would Riot
e' miat ter' decided by tle h'il~erniattionii T 1rade ( )igiiizat ioul.
TIM CHAIRuMAN. SIupplose th0 Uiiitie ShIteS (lid 110t aigive With itS

TeI'ritojl Suppose t luitt we anld out'. Self gover-iiipg Teritory didl
no T 111 litgi'evilieit, wold 1we tilt-it b e ill position to111( iot lY t Iiw

stecret ary-GeeII'l of (Ile. Uniited Nat ions of the aceceptance of the
v'liit e'i' by the self-governing '1'eri'itor'N ?

ilx' STrjNEBaONVEI. A13 l tIlevrstlIundiiig is thlint1hiere is Riothintg ill t iii.
Ilst sentence thlit really a pp1 ipS to tilie UnlitedI Stllt eS. It kIlplIies t1)
COtiit lies like t he United Kinigdom and France which have niutcli inr
Culiclittetl 11rrali1geiits with N-11a.ions pait s of a wide-1ting pill-
pire. If tile Virgin Islands a~re self -governiing it does apply.

Thle (2 ini m T I N Ihiere is at ce.-1ll ili at -lis i ll (mv njIIIiiotuot ifyintg
tilie Secretiy-Genlera I of the Un itedl N tiolis of our. sel f-goveri inig
territory's ticceptilnce of I his Cliarter, unless we get tile -Imiselt (of
the sel f-governi ng telritory.

N1r. S'rlNlurII t. '"I Itt iS ('01-111t.
T[he ( 'I.RmlomN. It is Contelliplatel thalt we shoti Id get thatl coliselite
.Mr. Sn ,i~N umo t. I sioild lireitime so.
Thea CiIARMAN (1r'ading)

Airril: so. tiuw.. . Na) TERIMI NATION

I.VWt bot me&jui let' to I te'oin t ii)I toI~o jiatri i 3of Art tel.'2~-I
Melmnig what?
Mir. SrmN EowEII. ''lit is it lrov'isioii (It (hle Riegot iat ing of title-

!ltllite tRilde iigreeia'its, and t he wit litii will tf bellf-its to) the tariff
Inl event ti lle n ibe. (ilps inot Iegot late it trude ligreieiit.

TheV CIIAUwMAN (r-endinig) -
1. Without preieJdtuo tot tielat oIm o tiut nrigrij.i iof Artt cR. 24 o~r Path-

graph~i 2 (if Article 35--

Mr.ii EIli0.loyl Thilt lth Illil I11le ifivil et ion 11i141 iiiil ei ret nri He.

eomy Menaliitr may it lrim trout tit%. orijmii iitmio et tier (il itH owit betif or ot
beliit f t.i t iv-itory whilvi is iii ow t liii mo 41trgiletlg ii remsltwt af finittent
pil'tttd fior byv Rti ('lti r tit aily time iifier tilt vxitrattoii of ttilt- ttie yearis
troio1 tihe' uy o1f thte viit ry t111 ftii v or4. 1111iA 'inr 'i by wih en no4t t' v dest
t.. tilie Thie o~eo'aI iitrevhor-tem-rii ml shltimiai4tahey 14441 fy tilt other

HASit 10TO e4n 1 het'ti iiiitch d sissi it s tii whai~t t hat period of t i tu
Ahouid 114' Is tilpre at geiiei'ld ligeleiit oli 31 years I

N1i'. ThaN~Ii~i.'Ilit Nvits linked (lirectl 'to thie 3-yeur termi to
which lOe VIi ited( Sttles iii e intel to 1t ' aigieeinwilts under the
ittithoritv o f the Trade Agiv;eiiieill Act.

ll. ('1 Icit \N r'aldifig)
- A %\it tahinVe~tllkl mie II ritgri i I tit Ihih Art ivii sll tak ii I fi v ti titlm

-1 Thim ('hutrte'r two, 1w ter' h.'rao lt lac ~ niII~lt.\ i- &. igr4'itiit (if three fotntautl

57:3
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Has there been any discussion as to whether that should be on a
weighted basis?

Mr. SI' r*lNuW ow . No, sir. [his is tliree-fourths (if i li -mIm ers.
The (Iznum.iN. And there have been n1o suggestions that a

weighted basis of vot ing should ai lv t here e

Mr. STINEIWEI. No, Sir; but I wonil sugge,,t hat if tie coil ltries
which on thoir weighted voting systesil Iliight maciolit fom' its ii iitli
as 40 or 50 percent, of the votes wo,Iulh iropI oit, there would 1. little
incentive for the smaller countries to keep the charter alive.

'1he CIHAIRMAN. Well, it might be eqluall y inmportnit for til sth, aer
countries to drop out, or, to terminate th i charter. l Illean, it 11111Y
work badly for the little country as well as tie big country.

Mr. SM1NEBOl':f. 'lhat is all I llelllt, sit'.
The CnAuRMAN. We 11r very 1uch obliged to you.
We will meet at 2:80 tomorrow afternoon. We lloja' to liear

Chairman Ryder of tht Tariff Commission. 'The'e i s a possibility
that we will have to call off the ineeting tomorrow afterinooin, or delay
starting it because the committee has an executive session in t h, 1n1o'n-
ing on another subject which may run over into t he afternoon or which
might occupy the whole day, but, ill any event, we will try to get going
again at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon.

('Thereupon, the committee adjourned lit 0: lIb p. in., to reconvene
at 2: 30 p. in. the following day, Wednesday, April 2, 1947.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMmrrr, ON FINANCE

Washington, b. 7.
The committee met at 2: 30 p. in., pursuant to adjournuent, in room

312 of the Senate Office Building, lion. Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.
Ph'sent: Senator Millikili chairmannd.
Th11 CHA^IRMAN. T1he ineeting will come to order.

Will you give tile the reporter your full name, your olicial position,
and youtr residence I

STATEMENT OF OSCAR B. RYDER, CHAIRMAN, UNITED STATES
TARIFF COMMISSION, WASHINGTON, D. C., ACCOMPANIED BY
E. G. MARTIN, GENERAL COUNSEL, TARIFF COMMISSION, WASH-
INGTON, D. C.

Mi'. Rvini. Oscar B. Ryder, Chairman, United States Tariff Com-
mision, Washington, D. C.

Mfy residence is 803 Prince Street, Alexandria, Va.
'1he 2IHAIRNMAN. h'lie chairman requested Chairman Ryder to appear

this afternoon itd give uts a s~u ry of the history of utr titriff legis-
lations, and also to give us some instruct ion in the prict ical aspects of
the negotiation of t'ado agreinliet4.

'fake your own head, Mr. Chairman.
Air. Rvocit. Mr. Chairman, it is it rather diffictult asigimient I have.
'I'he tariff history of the United States, of course, is very volunlinous

and it lims been very controversial. I have absorbed a great deal ol
knowledge on th subject and I will try, as brielly as I can, to sum-
lnarizo our tariff history.

Now, ill doing.that, I may not go into tile sort of thing you want.
If I do not, stop me and ask me hottest ions, so that I ,', give you the
information you want.

The CHAIUMAN. Just give us a general picture of tile subjt,,t.
Mr. lynmait. All right,
The CMAIJMAN. 'I (l1ir111 I'ViliVAk Vo1pl,:t-ly that ill ehei rh

period of time you have had you calmot dev&" a thesis that would
mrin you it doctor's degtive, for exanljle.

Mr. l{,i, i4. Not 4uite,
Thle CHAIRIMAN. So doo the be.,t you caMt under time lilmitatiouls which

Ar' iit osed on you.
Mr. IHvm,;. I will start by saving the,, the first 'Tariff Act pasekl in

17h9 wai the second act lm4.ed by tho Americ.an Congn m.
575
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Tile first act was to provide for the oath of offices, so that they could
get on the pay roll, and the second act was to get soie revenue, which
was a tariff.

Now, that tariff, and every succeeding tariff (lown to the present,
has had two elements-a l)rotective element andi a revenue element.

In other words, both punrposes have entered into all of our tariff
legislation.

As I recall it, the Tariff Act of 1789 stated that it was for the
encouragement of manufactures. However, the aniount, of protections
afforded in that law wats rather moderate and] wats chiefly confinedl to
the specific duties of certain specified products, stich as on certain
iron and steel products.

As I recall it, most of the articles were dutiable at rather modetate
ad valorem rates. Five or 10 l)ereent.

Now, from tie beginning of our governmentt in 1789 on to abomut
1808 our economy contillued to be .1 colonial evonolly. We obtaimmed
from England pretty nearly all of our manufactures, except the large
amount of manufactures which were produced at that time in the hone.

We paid for those imports with exports of raw materials anid
foodstuffs, largely tobacco, cotton, and some grains.

Under the first tariff act and the amendments thereto-and there
were numerous amendments from time to time, chiefly to get increased
revenue-there was little, if any, stimulus to manufacturers.

The CHAIRMAN. Might I interrupt to ask you what is our present
revenue from ta riffs and customs?

Mr. Iiwymm. The total amount?
Tie CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RymmR. Do you know that amount, Martin?
Mr. MARTIN. It'is estimated at $400,000,000.
The CI1AIRMAN. Not a very important l)art of our whole revenue-

producing system.
Mr. RYDER. It presently is not.
However, until the turn of the century, aid the beginning of the

income tax in 1913, it was ouir chief elmuent of revenue, I. think.
Certainly it was for a long period of time.

Now, the first large encllouragelent to lnanu flctltlrers in this coulI ry
came not from a tariff but from the emnba rgo amnd non inlerourse acts
of tle Jefferson administration and from the war of 1812 which
followed.

During that war there was a very large deveh mient in cotti aman-
ufacturo in this country. There Was also a s1a11II c but, still very emul-
siderable development in wool mnalufactiare, aad in expansion of our
iron and steel industry.

In those dys the finished iron and steel rodluicts were largely im1ade
in blacksmith shops, and so forth, They did not, to any great exteut,
enter into world trade. Imports and exl)orts were ('hiefly ill pig iron
and bar iron.

Thi CiuAIRMAN. Those iinduistries themmhSOves have been stimulted
by the necessit, of making war supplies.

Mr. Rympuc. Yes.
During the War of 1912, and, of course, during the preceding no-

intercourse, and eml)argo acts, we were thrown on oil1' own loe o
less, and that was an inimense st imnulus to our industries, part i uhtrly
cotton, wool, and iron and steel.
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Now, the first strong protective movement. ill this eountry followed
the War of 1812. Naturally, tie industries that had grown ip during
that period were subjected, for the first time, to severe competition
front abroad, and they demanded protection.

And the Tariff Act of 1816 wits tit least t moderate protective imeas-
tire. I happen to reit'llber the duties on woolens and worstedf and
cotton cloth wer, 25 percent. On cotton, however, they had provi-
sion that any goods valued at less than 25 cents should pay tie duty
as if they were valued at 25 cents. That made a minimum specific
dity of 6'A cents.

At the time this was enacted in 1816, prices were high and there were
very little iml)orts under 25 cents, but in 1818 there catte tile usual
- starr depression and values dropped to 17 or 18 cents on coarse
goods, so that, the Ittinintmn provision afforded idlitional protection
to the cotton-weaving industry but inot to the woolen industry, which
lid not lilfe the sittlittiou at till. They tried to get a similar mini-

nuim, and finally did get it in 1828, by the way.
The increased duties in the act of 1816, most of them, at least, were

to last only I years in the original act, but in 1818, when the depression
cane along, they were extended until 1826. And additional duties
were imposed in" that Year, I believe, on ironic and steel products.

Then, in 1820, there wits a strong movement in Congress to enact
a still higher tariff. tind they ptssedi a tariff bill in the House but it
wits defeated in the Senate by one vote.

In 1.824 another bill eane'before Congress and wits passed )y )oth
Houses, and made our third general tariff act. That was an increase
4wer the Tariff Act of 1816.

The CIHAUIrAN. Were there many articles in tho. acts? Were many
articles protected by those acts?

Mr. RYDytm. Oh, yes. 'ie field of controversy chiefly in those acts
was on woolens and worsted, cotton cloths, find iron and'steel products.
The CttAIRmAN. The tariffs were fitted to the state of economy of

the Nation at that time?
Mr. RYiwEB. Oh, yes. And there is another difltMhty alout it, Mr.

Chairman. Conipit ring those acts with the recent tariff llats, the rates
in those aets were, 111) to 1824l at least, considerably lower -than tie
rates we have had in any of the tariff acts since our ('ivil War, except
possibly 1913.

The -CmlAIRMr.\N. Wet they operating on a sttit lrot'ct ion theory
o' were they operating on a scieitile tariff theory, or what wws the
alproal in reaching a defiite rate?

WtIs it, ol)port utist'ic ?
Mr. Rym-ut, It wits opportunistic, I would say. There were conflicts

of interests, as usual. "1i those days, front 18111 to 182.4, the strong-
hohdp of protection were the Central States-New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, and Kentucky.

Ill Pennsylvwtniat, it, was chittflv the iron and Steel industry.
In itiost of te othe ter ('etlta States, it was chiefiv ti. ngricultwural

interests who advtlocted protect ion on the gtollild of hume-tarket
argillmeits. The Smth, iin general, wits ol)Om'd. New Etglalld was
divided.

New England had, ttl) 1mmtil that timle, up until the War (if 1812
perioM, btmn principally a shipping territory. Si ipihuildling and
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shipping were the principal industries other than agriculture. The
Now England ships went all over the world. They becanie famous.

And in all three of the tariff acts that I mentioned, 1816, the bill
of 1820, which was not passed, NewBigland was divided. 7a 182.1,
Daniel Webster made one of the strongest speeches ever inad" *,r low-
tariff policy.

In 1828, which is the next tariff act. that I will come to, h ae(le a
speech in favor of the increased protection in that act. H1e exl)lained
it very thoroughly and very completely, that Massachusetts had ben
a shipping colony, a shipping Stute, i)ut that the tariff policies that
had been adopted had forced New England into manufacture, and now
they had to keep on protecting New England manufacture.

That was more or less the argument Daniel Webster made in his
1828 speech.

That Tariff Act of 1828 is famous ill American history. It is known
as the Tariff of Abominations. It. got. that name from the fact that
the Jackson men, who controlled the House, and I think possibly the
Senate, thought they would get the Adams men into a hole by" 1)o-
posing a tariff act Nvhich increased l)rotection of tile manufact res of
New England but also increased the rates on the things that New
England used, hemp, for instance, (luck for the sails, iron and steel that
went into making their ships. To their surprise, the bill was passed
by both Houses.

Most of the so-called abominations were gotten rid of in a year
or two by special acts.

The 1828 tariff wias, by the way, the highest tariff we had before
the Civil War. And I believe the ad valorem equivalent in that tarifIf,
if I recall correctly, was about as high as any tariff we have ever had.

It was a most unscientific tariff. It, as I said, was revised by special
acts in a number of its worst features, and in 1832, it was revised
downward to about the 1824 level.

Then, in 1833, came tile great compromise between Calhoun and
Webster in the Tariff Act of 1833, which called for gradual re(h ion
in the rates down to a 20-percent level.

The CHAIRMAN. Across the board?
Mr. Ryrt. Yes; over a period of years. And the most severe cuts

were toward the end of the period.
I think it was to go over a 10-year period, ending in 1842.
I do not remember whether it was just before or just after it caine

to an end, that the Whigs, having won the election, passed the Tariff
Act of 1832 which carried the tariff rates back about to the 1824 level.

Then, in 1846, came the Walker Tariff Act, which was more mod-
orate than the preceding tariff acts. It has frequently been spoken
of as a low tariff or free-trade tariff, but as a matter of fact, it was
at least moderately protective.
Tle main rates in it were 30 and 25 percent, as I recall it. On wool-

ens, I think it was 30 percent, and on cotton cloths 25 percent, if I
remember correctly.

The tariff was dividedd into A, B, C, D, E, F lists, and with every-
think enumerated under each of those lists having a specified rate.
In 1857, the rates in the Tariff Act of 1846 were revised downward.

They (lid not change the composition of the schedules. They just re-
duced the rates.
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The :30 percent rate was reduced to 24 percent , and the 25 percent
to 20 percent, and s0 on. Ihat. went into effect 4 years )e fore the Civil
Wit r.

This ends what might he called our "eriily tariff history."
The CIIxIiNtMN. Vere the rates effect i\? 1)id they'exclude for-

eign goods that they were intended to exclude?
Mr. lYDEII. Well, they haid colnsideralh effeet, I would say, in re-

(lucing imports. Under those acts, we, hadi a very subst atitl l(produc-
tion of woolen ailid cotton textiles; princil)ally, coarse goods.

iowv much t hat was dependent upo l)rotect.ion is a nmtter of argu-
ment. Nobody, can decide. certain li at this date, andl I imagine peo-
ple differed on'it very greatly at that time,

'The iron ani steel industry was somewhat different. During the
early period, llp to about 1840, wo relied entirely upon charcoal smelt-
ing, which wits a rather expensive process. 'Tl-e British had already
gone into using coke; but with our centers of population at that time ,
bituminous coal was not available. It was not readily accessible to
transportation at that time, so our industry was carrie(l on chiefly in
eastern Pennsylvania with charcoal.

Around 1840 we began to use anthracite coal, which gave us a much
better position, an( our industry did expand to a very considerable
extent.

Still, at a later period, in 1860, with the railroads opening up into
weStern Pennsylvania, we went to using the bituminous coalf, making
the coke and using that for smelting.

That was the situation, roughly, l) until 1860. Of course, that
whole period was a period of great development in American indus-
tries, and the American capital particularly the period, I would say,
from 1850 to 1860, after the gol (liscoveries in California.

The Civil War marks the dividing line in our history on the tariff
as well as inny other things.

Soon after the beginning of the Lincoln administration the Morrill
Tariff Act was passed increasing tariff duties. I (dt not remember
the number now, but two or three different other acts were i)a&od
during the Civil War increasing tariff (luti s for revenue purposes
chiefly; these increases were frequently associated with excise taxes on
the corresponding donlestic l)rod ucts,

T1he CHAIMAN. ''hat was during the war?
Mr. Rym.,it. i)uring the Civil War.
After the Civil War the excise taxes were released, lut, the duties

were not. The result was the Irotective larill's as we knew them in
the period from the Civil War on.

TI here were some revisions. Some changes here and there at dif-
ferent times. But there were no very basic, very great, changes in the
Civil War rates up ant il 181)0.

l believe there WaIs a g., general tariff act l)assid in 1883 which rewrote
the tariff, bil, the chalnges ill it ies were flot very great.

In 1890 tile McKinhey 'Tariff Act, raised dutiies considerably over
the rates their prevailing.

Then, 4 years later in 1894, the Wilson Act was passe(l, making a
very moderato reduction in tie rates of the McKinley Act.

IPresident leveledd thought it wits a violation of hS party's pledges
and refused to sign it,, if you will recall, and let it Iecotn,: a ltw without
his signature.
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Then in 1897, the tariff Was revised again upward and again ill
1909. in both cases the tendency was upward, though there wout
some downward changes.

The CHAIRMAN. All those revisions were made by the Congress
Mr. Ri-DE. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. There was no governmental agency that dealt with

the subject other than the CongressV
Mr. RYDER. Well, there were some provisions for reciprocal agriee-

ments. I have not tried to go into those, but there were some pr0
visior9 for reciprocity, which were not very successful, as I real.

I c.n get up a statement on those. I am not prepared on those now.
I am not prepared at this present moment to testify with respect to
them.

The CHAIRMAN. Were those to be worked out through some Gov-
ernment agency other than the Congress or through the State Depart -
ment; do you recallI

Mr. RYwER. Do you remember that, Mr. Martin ?
Mr. MAR N. The reciprocity agreements that became effective were

authorized by Congress, and the President negotiated the agreements.
Mr. RyDER. That is what I thought.
The CHAIRMAN. That was my impression.
Mr. RYm,. That was what Ithought. The first really substantial

tariff reduction, after the Civil War, was in 1913. That act was il
effect only a year or a little less when the First World War began.

The CHAIRMAN. That was the so-called Underwood Act?
Mr. RyDn. The so-called Underwood Tariff Act. It was never

tested in a normal period.
Then, in 1922, in the Fordney-McCumber Act, the tariff was

revised to about the 1909 level, I would say, something around that.
There was some increase again, particularly in the rates on agri-

cultural products in the act of 1930.
Then, in 1932, Congress, in effect, increased the tariff further by

imposing excise taxes on imports of copper, petroleum, Coal, and
lumber, and in 1984 on various oils and fats. I

Now, there is one point I think which might be brought out: The
chief protective controversies up until about the First World War,
were.with respect to textiles, chiefly cotton and wool, and with respect
to iron and steel products.

*Of course, there were others, such as glass, and china, and things of
that sort, but the principal controversies were over the textiles and
iron: and steel products.

During the First World War we developed a very large chemical
industry, at first under embargo on imports and then under Americani
valuation duties, which still ar assessed on certain chemical products.

The CHArSMAN. From the time we entered into that war with
Germany which was the great chemical nation at that time, they
were uPable to send this stuff in here because we. and Great Britain
were maintaining very tight embargo, is that not'correct?

Mr. Rutz 1 ink so.
]Wlore the First World War we were not without a chemical indus-

try, but the chemicals we produced were chiefly staple products that
were more or less noncompetitive, but we relied for the great range
of. ool tar, products on Geimsny almost entirely.,
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We built up that industry during and just after the First World
War.

Then, to bring it up to date in 1934, the Congress passed for the
first time, the Trade Agreements Act which has been renewed several
times, and now lasts until June 1948.

That in a very rou I and in a very brief way, gives you the tariff
history of the 3nite( States.

Now, there are certain things in regard to that that might be
brought out. You asked, I believe, for a table giving you the imports
over a long period of time.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. And I sent you a copy of that.
Now, I have a set of tables here of which that is the first.
The first one is the one you have already had, which gives from

1851 to the present, our imports, exports, and balance of trade. It
gives it for the 10-year average for 1851-40, and for each 5 years
thereafter, and for each year since 1937. (Exhibits, Statistics Sec-
tion, Table 1.)

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you at this point, Mr. Chairman, whether
the change in the v lie of the gold has made any change in the
valuations in these tables?

Mr. RyDxR. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do we use the old gold dollar o f the new gold

dollar?
Mr. RYDER. The current dollar is used.- -
The CHAIRMAN. The current dollar is used ?
Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. From the time of the change?
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. RYDEn. We did have a table, and I had a table made up, which

I do not have here, which gives these figures, at least for a part of the
period, on a constant-value basis. That is taking index numbers and
a constant dollar value.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYDPR. But I do not know how valuable such a table is.
Then the second table I am submitting shows national income,

imports, and the ratio of imports to national income, and the ratio
of exports to national income over a period beginning with 1018,
(Table 2.)

The CHAIMAN. I notice a column, "Exports (including reexports)."
Mr, Rym. That is right.
The CHAi MAN. Are th e reexports sufficiently important to deserve

attention in connection with that columnI
Mr. RYDER. I thini, in most0 years, they would not be, and they

would not change these figures very greatly. Do you think so?
Mr. MAIIN. NO.
Mr. RYDER. I do not think it would.
I will look into that. It was more convenient, for various reasons,

to use general imports, and if you use general imports, then it is better
to use exports including reexports.

The CH1AIRMAN. "General imports" would include some of the
things brought in here, aind reexported, or fabricated here and reex.
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ported, with the purpose In mind of fabrication here and reexport; iv
that correct V

Mr. MAiRTm. General imports do include everything that come in,
yes, sir.

The CHAIMAN. So that makes a wash item out of it?
Mr. RoiDR. But if the exports were with the benefit of draw-backs

they would be included as "domestic exports" and not as "reexports.
exports" include only the goods we export without change.

The CIItRVAx, If you should conclude that there is aii important
element there, will you give us further figures on that?

Mr. RYrDP. I think I can have them made up on the-basis of imports
for consumption. I do not think it will make much difference.

The CHAM 9Ar. Jist so that we have two columns that contrast
fairly.

Mr. t VORR. The next one is a very significant table. ablee 1.)
There is a chart here which Illustrates that.
This table and that chart both indicate the changes that have oc-

curred in the composition of our imports and exports since 1851.
The classiflcationi , I have to say, is rather arbitrary, but it is

The first category is "Foodstuffs," and then "Crude materials."
Crude materials usually would be dominated by cotton. Semi-

manufactures and finished manufactures.
Looking at the manufactures, which is the green line, I believe on

that chart there, in 1851-60 over 50 percent of our imports were
manufactures.

In 1986-40, the last 5 years, only' 18 percent were manufactures.
That shows that under our tariff policy and for other causes, the
tariff being only one of the causes, our imports became, to a greater
and greater extent, composed of crude materials used for manufac-
ture here, and foodstuffs, and, to a decreased extent, of finished
manufactures.

The CnAixmAw. Are the crudei materials what are sometimes killed
primary materials

Mr. Rymu. Yes.
The CHAINUAN. Metals and minerals
Mr. RxYu. You can see what happened. As our industries grew

in strength and with our tariff policy, the amount of manufatured
gbdb thot could be imported declined. The proportion of them
to the total. 'he actual amount may not have declined, but the pro-
pbrtlo to the total import deolind.

And as our manufactures expanded, they required more and more

Unt~l iryon more or less superseded it we had a tremendous ia-
pewt of raw silk for our silk industry. Rubber for our rubber in-
duur. Tin for our tinplat* industry, and so on.

Now, if you will look under "Exports" in the chart or table,'you
WWll seo thet just the opposite happened,

,, 8,4, our sports were only 12 percent of finished manu-
a, tesd Min 10&40, thsy were t2 percot manufacturers

AohriwtersA * part of that shart is the column on foodstuffs.
*mt 0404 on Z *, 9P peatof area jrt were foodstuffs.

44 s~ -dxecade,**4 186-46, s6p~etad theu if you
d" tO hot decade 4in0e it sees toti oot o4 line,5
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perCent were foodstuffs, and then 48 percent, and then 46 percent
1881-85; 44 percent in 1891-95; 42 percent in 1898-1900.

The CHAmmAN. Are those foodstuffs manufactured foodstuffs or
raw foodstuffs, or bothI

Mr. Rmxa. They were generally both, but chiefly raw foodstuffs,
I would say, corn, wheat, hog products.

During the seventies, eighties, and nineties, after our farm lands iu
the Middle West and the far West had been opened up. we had tre-
mendous export surplus of wheat, corn hog products, and things of
that sort. They went all over the world.

,Now, since the turn of the century, they have tended to decline.
They declined in proportion of our total exports, and I think in total
quantity. At least, in recent years they have so declined.

That is due, of course, to increased consumption here, with our
increased population, and due also to the opening up of new lands in
countries like Argentina and Austra" aiid.,thiiilly, to the growth of
agricultural protection in ]ur an countries , t......

This is very interestinmOP. *The development is ve'y Aiteresting, and
I thought it was wortJ4OTile calling attention to it. .,

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; it is a very go44 ,
Mr. RYQER. Tr le 4 gives th1 r gttrad!y areas with:,our bal.

ance of trade w' ih each are(- id $ows 'iow, fin the tropics| count.
tries and the irntries fipff whicl we ge raw.jmterials, we got more
imports thanI xport5, wlib.Le w) h couph eof Egi.pe the b ance
rMIm the othp way. .,,

It indicate] how triangular o, a"de:is. (Nefeto l hibits, Sttis-
tics Section able 4. Itble 4 e-4ss.ions are i t us oTaliies. T ble

,t, Cu ANs. 1) you sif' e the bal ce
of trade fo a eriod reced tht shown on table 49

Mr. Ryim You men Ib r
The C^it w Ar othI i N Anfta it, there m a

period of tin l we were a debOir2' atio in terms of bala e of
trade. When a9 that?

Mi'. RYDXa. ell, if you riftflook a the fi t e there, u will
set the answer hat, I thtdr. I at this ta begins

The C'AI mAN. is )ecisely what I had in min
Mr. Rmx. If yo gw o back further than t you would find

the Name situation prevail
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYvzn. From the early period down to the 18T0's, we usually

had a balance of imports. In other words, we usually imported more
thsn we exported. That was because we were importing capitAd at
that time. We were being loaned money by other countries to develop
or industries, our railroads, and things of that kind, and we were a
deotor nation.

We had ample supplies of raw materials to export.
For instance, and I probably should hjve said this previously I

might recall that ouy early railroads were built with imported ails.
K A special provision was made that if rails imported were Used within

t. years, they were duty free. Many of our early railroads wore made
Mrimm imported iron and steel,
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The CHAIRMAN. Many of our early mines were opened with foreign
capital.

r. RYDER. Oh, yes. And after the Civil War, in the 1880's, you
will find a regular migration of European companies into this country
in various lines. Due to our tariff policy, they put up mills here.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chairman, I notice your table 1 works in 5-year
periods except at the beginning.

Mr. RYDJit. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Since that is the case, would any of those 5-year

periods reflect any years in which we were on the debtor side?
Mr. RYDER. You will see here at this point, the break comes in

1876-80.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. I forget the exact year. It seems to me it was '74 or

'75 that the balance of trade turned and there may have been 1 or 2
years since then that the balance of trade has not been in our favor,
but if so they are exceptions.

The CRAIRMAN. Roughly speaking, we have been a creditor Nation
ever since ?

Mr. RYDER. Well, we have not been a creditor Nation in the sense
of balance of indebtedness, but we have hadi a balance in our favor on
foreign merchandise account.
. The CHAIRMAN. Is that another way of saying other countries owed

us more than we owed them?
Mr. RYDER. That is right, they owed us more than we did them, on

merchandise account.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. Now, as far as the financial aspects of it were concerned,

up until the First World War, we were in a debtor posit ion with respect
to the rest of the world. In other words, we owed the rest of the world
more than the rest of the world owed us.

The CHAIRMAN. In terms of money demandsI
Mr. RYDim. Yes; from the First World War, we have been a creditor

Nation in that sense.
Now, before I go into the procedure under trade agreements, it

there are any other questions you want to go into with respect to tariff
history I would be glad to try to answer them.

The 4umitMAN. Can you tell us when we first developed the thought
of reciprocal trade, and give us a rough outline of the subsequent d-
velopments of it and when we first commenced to impose responsibili-
ties on agencies hke the Tariff Commission ?

Mr. RvDn. Well I do not have in mind the details of the various
reoilprocity acts. Ihey are very techical and I had not had time to
go into them for this waring. I think it was before the Civil War
we had a reciprocity agreement with Canada. That is right, is it not?

Mr. MAUN, Yes, sir.
Mr. RYDE. That lasted for some time. I forget how it was tormi-

nated.
Then we negotiated an agreement with Canada, during the Taft,

administration, but it did not take effect because Canada failed tqo enact
enabling legislation. Then there have been various other provisions,
Jean get you a list of them, providing for recipiwcity in two or, throe
of the tariff acts. The* never were used to any great extent, and they
Were not ve'y successtu.
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One of them required Senate ratification and the Senate ratified
none of them, if I remember correctly, and under one of the other
acts, there were some agreements made on certain products by the
President under his authority to negotiate.

I canget you a list of those and would be glad to put them in the
record if you desire it.

The CIIRMAN. Please be good enough to send that to us.
(The list above referred to is as follows:)

Apum 3, 1947.

JIwatIPRnooAL TRADE AORiEMJENTs NEOOTIATmn:D BY TIE UNITED STATES WITH FO1OaNm
COUNTRIES PaIOR nO 1934

In 1844 a reciprocity treaty was negotiated with the German Zoliverein, but
called to receive Senate approval.

In 1854 a reciprocity treaty was negotiated by the President with Canada.
This treaty was approved by the Senate and became effective. The treaty was
terminated by the United States In 1860.

in 1855 a reciprocity treaty was negotiated with Hawaii, and again in 1867,
neither of which was approved by the Senate. Another reciprocity treaty,
signed in 1875, was approved by the Senate and became effective i 1876 pursant
to legislative enactment. I

In 1859 a reciprocitr treaty was negotiated with Mexico but was not approved
by the Senate.

In 1875 a reciprocity treaty negotiated with Canada failed to receive the ap-
proval of the Senate.

In 18S,8 a reciprocity treaty negotiated with Canada and Newfoundland was
not approved by the Senate.

Under section 3 of the Tariff Act of 1800 the President negotiated reciprocal
trado agreements on a limited number of Items specified in the law with the
following countries, all of which he made effective by proclamation:
Austria Hungary
Brazil
Cuba and Puerto Ritca
Dominican Republic
(erman Empire
Guatemala
Honduras
Nicaragua
Salvador
Trinidad and other British Colonies.

Under section 8 of the Tariff Act of 18)7 the President negotiated reciprocal
trade agreements on a limited number of items specified in the law with the
following countries, which lie made effective by proclamation:
Bulgaria Great Britain Portugal
France, Italy Spain
German Empire Netherlands Switzerland

Under section 4 of the Tariff Act of 1807 reclproeal trade treaties were
negotiated with France, Argentina, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Dominican Republic,
ronmark (for St. Croix), an(] Great Britain (for various colonies). These
treallos, which required Senate approval, were never approved by the Senate.

In 1902 a convention of commercial reciprocity was negotiated with Cuba which
was little effective by legislative action in 10 .

In 1011 a reciprocity arrangement was negotlated with Canada and approved
by the United States Congress but failed to become effective because of lack of
approval by the Canadian parliament.

Mr. RYDPn. The first very extensive use of tariff bargaining has been
under the present Trade Agreements Act,

The CAnIMAN. What .wta the function of the Tariff Commission
prior to the Trade Agreements ActI
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-Mr, Rirnu. Well, the Trade Agreements Act has not. changed the
functions of the Tariff Commission.

We were established in 1916 hrgely because of the tariff problems
the War created, particulax-ly with reslpct to the chemical industry,
and certain other industries, and also because both the Congress and
the President had difficulty in getting objective statements of fact.

They hd to rely, before that, almost entirely upon representations
of interested parties, which nearly always contradicted each other.

And the desire was to have an organization, bipartisan in character,
and the Commission by law has an equal number of Democrats and
Republicans, on which" Congress and the President could rely for an
objective statement of facts, leaving decision on policy to the President
and Congress.
We were given wide lower under that act, under the Revenue Act

of 1916, wide powers of investigation, requiring tile submission and
collection of data, and that kind of thing, and those provisions of
the act of 1916 were reenacted in the Tariff Act of 1930, without any
substantial change, so that our chief function from the beginning has
been a fact-findin function, to supply objective information to tile
Congress and the EUecutive.

Nowl in the Tariff Act of 1922, we were given powers of investiga-
tion under the so-called flexible tariff provision, section 315 of the
Tariff Act of 1922, which was reenacted with some changes in section
336 of the Tariff Act of 1930.

Under that, the President wits given the authority to increase or
decrease duties as nmch as 50 percent after an investigation by the
Tariff Commission on differences in cost of production.

The CHAIRMAN. 'lhat was the first legislation that put; the discre-
tion within those limits in the President?

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Well, some of the other acts did give him some discretion. I will

ive you a list of those. But that was the first very large and fairly
frequently used grant of authority.

That section is still on the statute books, of course.
The Trade Agreements Act removes from the operation of that

flexible tariff provision any article on. which concesseion has beien
made in the trade agreement, and because of declining import, probe.
lors just before t lie Second World War and during the Second
World'War, there has been very little work under that provision since
1937 or 1938. Under that provision, a nuber of increases and decreases
in duties- were made.

The CIR^IRKAN. What was the philosophical basis for the increase
or decrease prior to the adoption of the Reciprocal Trades Act?

Mr. RYD.R. The basis under the flexible tariff provision was differ-
ences in cost of production here and abroad. A criterion which in-
volved a largo amount of investigatory work with very large number
of very difficult problems. Cost allocation and cost averageA, and
that kind of thing, of course. .

The CHAIMAN. The end point was to have, tariffs that would
equalize those costs?

Mr. RYDER. Equalize costs. And the way it ws operated, there was
an intent to equalize weighted average cost here with weighted
arap cost abroad insofar as they could be determined..
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The CHIAIhMAN. When we get into the next chapter, if I do not
remember to ask you to contrast that phihOSOphy with tile philosophy
under the reciprocal trade system, I hope you will develop it.

Mr. RyDwR. I can do that right now.
The CIAiRMAN. May we have a recess of a minute or two? I have

a telephone call that I have to put in.
Mi. ItYDEt. All right.
(Thereupon, a short recess was taken.)
The CIAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Ryder.
Mr. RYDER. You asked, Mr. Chairman, about the difference in

philosophy under the Trade Agreements Act and under the flexible
tariff provision.

Under the flexible tariff provision, we were, the Tariff Commission
was confined to a more or less rigid cost. formula.

Under the Trade Agreements Act the effort is made to determine
what action shall be taken on the basis of all available information
regarding what I would call the conditions of competition with respect
to a specific product.

Manifestly, in view of the wide scale of operations under the
trade agreements in the pwst, and even the wider scale plhnied for
the future it is impossible to make cost investigations to cover even a
very small art of the articles covered. Reliance has been placed
upon the information that is obtainable regarding the amount of im-
ports, it proportion to domestic production, a comparison of the grade
and prices of the imported l)roduct, or the grade and prices of the
domestic product, and an assessment as far as it can be (one of all of
the various factors including such information as you can get with
regard to wages and other elements.

in other words, there is a much wider basis and a much wider variety
of criteria involved in trade-agreement operations.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the end objective you seek to reach, so far
as competition in our domestic market is concerned V

Mr. RYDER. Well, the principle, as stated by the Department of State
and the President, in obtaining renewal of the Trade Agreements
Act, is to reduce American duties in return for reduced duties from
foreign countries in order to get or secure an increase in world trade
which would include an increase in our imports which in turn would
permit an increase in our exports.

And, as has always been stated, I believe that this was to be done
without seriously ln'juring any of the important protected American
interests or American industries.

The CHAIIMAN. Does the latter test run into anything that might
be measurable? Does it take the shape of a formula, or does it come
down to judgment,

Mr. RYDER. It is bound to come down to judgment, Seuator. There
is no way scientifically to determine things of that kind.

They are always bound to be a matter of judgmnt.
The CUAIRMAN. Would that be another way of saying that the

domestic producer, who is confronted with the posisbi ity of a, trade
agreement that migit make a cut in the tariff, would not be able to
take hold of any definite rule or any definite formula from which he
could determine what the cut, if any, would be ?

Mr. RYDBR. No.
The CHAIRMAN. He is not in a position to do that?

A1, 01--4 p.l -- t
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Mr. RYDa. No.
The CHAIRMAN. And in advance of the practical negotiations is

anyone in the Government in position to make it forecast as to what
may or may not be done I

Mr. RYDER. No; certainly not in advance of the public hearing,,
that are held on tie subject and getting together of all the available
information on it.

What the Trade Agreement authorities are faced with is the same
kind of thing that the congressional committees were faced with whell
they revised the tariffs. They have got to take all of the facts they
have at their disposal and use their best judgment in making their'
decisions with respect to the various items. There is no way of getting
around the necessity for judgment.

The CIhAMAN. Could you take some suppositions item and give us
sort of a work out on just how that item would be handled with the
object of determining whether a cut should be made and if a cut should
be made, how much of ( cut?

Mr. RYDER. Well, you could do that but it has to be in a very general
term.

I do not know whether I could add much to what I hav -already said.
Take pivduct X, we will call it.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RYDER. On product X, we have in thq Tariff Commission a lot

of information which we have obtained over the years, and we have
experts who are familiar with the competitive problems of the industry.
That information is boiled down into a digest, which you have Sel,
which has been published for the pending negotiation.

Now, that information is the basic information with which the trade
agreement authorities--and I will use that term to cover all of the com.
mittee systems--start. That information includes data as to imports.
and exports, and duties; also a good deal of information as to the coUl.
ditions of competition, the type of things imported, how they compare
with the type of things produced here. Ths is supplement by data
obtained at the hearings and in briefs sulmittedln advance of the
hearings. Both the briefs and the testimony at the hearings are sum-
marized for the use of the interdepartmental committee working on
the subject.

The CHAIRMAN. You have been good enough to furnish me with a
couple of sample recommendations.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHUARMAN. Made by the Tariff Commission, and I shall have

those put into the record at the appropriate place.
Mr. RYrzR. They 'are not recommendations. They are digests or

summaries.
The CHATRM A. Digests of the facts?
Mr. RYDaR. That is right.
Then when the country committees decide upon the initial recom-

mendations regarding concessiots, they start with the digest a sun,
mary'of the information presented at ihe hearings. In addition thev
have available the experts of the Tariff Vominission, its economist's
and experts on- the vargus commodities who furt ish them orally a great
deal of additional information, tehnica and otherwise.
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Then, as an agricultural product, they have the benefit of the De-
partment of Agriculture experts on agricultural products.

And with al1of that information before them, the country commit-
tee makes its recommendation to the Trade Agreement Committee,
which goes all over each article again.

I think there I might read the statement that I have on the procedure
of the Trade Agreements Act, unless you object.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to infringe on that, but I would like
to go a little further with this item of competition.

Mr. RYDER. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, as I understand it, from the information you

have given and the explanation you have made so far, in order to
increase our export business, we are, through imports, willing to intro-
duce an element of competition with our (lometic l)roduction. The
determining limit there would be the avoidance of serious injury to
the particular affected interests.

And I have asked you whether there is any definite formula which
would measure serious injury, and you have said there is not.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CIIAIRMAN. And I can see the difficulty of trying to spell out all

of the features that might be involved there.
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
Trhe CHAIRMAN. I believe you said the Commission would not have

a formula:, but that it would come right down to a question of judg-
ment.

But what solicitude is shown in the pursuit of the formula. for, let us
sa, hih-cost producers?

Ir. RYDER. Of course, we have to take into account in the study that
is made in connection with the concessions, the different segments of
a given industry.

Now, some of those segments we know are not subject to competition
is much as other segments are.

For instance, in some textiles, it is the fine quality goods in which
there is the greatest amount of competition. In other words, you try
to find out what are the most vulnerable spots. That is one of the
things you take into account.

T CHARMAN. That is, vulnerable to foreign competitionI
Mr. RYDER. That is right, vulnerable to foreign competition. And

what segments of the industry would be most likely affected by a given
reduction in duty.

Somne of our mining industries, in one. section of te country, we
know, may have considerably higher costs than another. We may not
have the exact cost, but we know it is more or less a marginal produc-
ig area of the country.

The CIlAIRMAN. Al right. You make a search for those vulnerable
points.

-Mr. RYDEn. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Having found them, then what is done 'about it?
Mr. RYDER. Well, you take those vulnerable points into considera-

tion in determining how far you are going in making your cut, and
how important those vulnerable spots are and what effect in par-
ticulax on those spots a given reduction would have.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you average the industry costs?
Mr. RYDER. Well, if we get costs we would so, but, of course, as I

pointed out in connection with trade agreement work, no cost deter.
minations are made.

The CTAIRMAN. Either domestic or foreignI
Mr. RYDER. That is right. Of course, in certain industries, the

Tariff Commission does have cost investigation made previously, and
those costs are used as some indication of what might be thie current
condition.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you make profit studies?
Mr. RYDER. Yes, frequently we do; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The reason I ask the question is that I was talking

to a gentleman who is quite influential in this process that, we are dis-
cussing, and he indicated that although the unit price of the particular
product might be considered low, or might be considered fair in this
country, yet this articularr industry, or a certain part of it, was putting
very, very large profits away, and therefore, under his theory of pro-
cedure, it would be fair in that kind of case to introduce s)me a(ldi-
tional competition.

Is that his individual notion of it, or is that a policy which is
followed ?

Mr. RYDER. Well, my own view is that you have got to use lrotits
with a great deal of care, particularly profits for any given year or
even a short series of year.

If you are going to take profits into account, you have got to tike,
what-have been the profits of the industry over a considerable period
of time, or certainly in some sort of a normal period.

If the industry has been continually prosperous and is expanding
and making profits over a long period of time, and the profits have
been pretty high or fairly high, that would be an indication that
you would possibly be able to mak9 some cut in the duty, if it is a
protected industry.

But you would not take that alone. That would be only one of
the things that you would take into consideration.

The CHAlRMAN. I am a little bit mystified as to how you can measure
the competition of foreign goods on our domestic market, measure the
impact of it, without a rather thorough knowledge at least of our
domestic costs. The profit in the price (s the impact margin. How
can you determine the impact of competition unless you have a pretty
thorough knowledge of what those costs are?

Mr, RUYDER. Well of course, if you could have the cost of every
concern abroad, alid every concern here, it would throw a great deal
of light on the situation.

You would do away, then, with the use of judgment to a large extent,
but it is utterly impracticable to do that in anylarge number of prod-
ucts. To make a cost investigation here and abroad is a very difficult
and time-consuming job, and as I can testify, having spent about
8 years bf my life working under the flexible tariff provision lawexcluively. It is a very difcult thing to make cost allocations and

get proper averages, and that kind of thing.
And when yqu oorm, out with your average, ypu often wonder how

valuable it is.
There are various other indexes besides cost,
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Other indexesq are, whether the industry is an expanding one,
whether it is on i lie whole a l)rolitable industry, what segment of the
American industry is affected by import competition, the competitive
probabilities in the light of differences ill wages here and abroad, and
the know (iiffteiCces in pr (luctivity of labor here and abroad.
Sometimes you can get information on all these matters, and some-
times you cannot.

Of cour.ie, as I say, it is bound to he a matter of judgment even if
you. get, the completest possible information. It is foundd to he to a
ver considerable extent it matter of judgment.

'lhe more data you get. probably the less the elelit;t of judgileit
involved. It, is because , of tit,, elemniet of judgment that it is necessary
to have something like the escape clause, so that if any mistakes are
made, there is soiniceiihIii.im by which they call be rectified.

The CHIRMAN. This is a good point for me to get your reaction to:
It has been suggested that the existence of the escape clause puts
us in a position to take much larger chances in reductions than would
otherwis- be taken. That, of course, is an alarming suggestion to
those who fear reductions.

Can you tell us whether that sort of chance taking is going to he part
of the policyy in negotiation of the forthcoming trade agreeinent-?

Mr. RY ;,. Well, i can give you only my view of it.
I would say that there would be Ia few cases, probably, a relatively

few cases where the situation was rather obscure as to what would
be thd effect of a given duty reduction, and where that particular com-
modity is very important'in getting the desired concession from the
foreign country. There might be a few cases of this kind where it
would make a difference having the escape clause, but I do not think
there would be very many.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you think that is a justifiable policyI
Mr. RYDER. I think, in general, no. I think, in general, you should

make your decision on the best judgment available, and if the judg-
ment is that the probabilities are there would be injury, you should not
make the concession.

The CHAIMAN. Without respect to the escape clause?
Mr. RvwDli. That is ri ght.
The CHA1RMANm In other words, you should look at the matter as

it is.
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHAIMAx. And not think, "Well, if I make a bad deal, maybe

I can get out of it" ?
Mr. RYDYiR. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN, The (haulage may be (lone by the time 70u could

possibly invoke the escape clause. Even if yo invoke it, -it may be
that the time involved for the Tariff Commission to get the facts
together, alld advise the President, aid to follow the formalities of
making the escape, that by the time all of those steps had been taken,
the home would bo out of the barn. P(4ple who are aware of the
chance-takiqg theory are much alarmed.

Perhaps I should say to you at this point: When Secretary Clayton
testified, I questioned him along the same line, and of course, Ifwas
hopeful that I would get a good strong statement out of him so that
there would not be any such chance-taking policy, and I regret to
say that I did not receive a very durable assurance f rom him.
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Mr. RYDER. Well, I have not read his testimony and I can give you
only my owli view of it, as I stated.

There are, as I said, a very few rather obscure cases which are
very important in negotiations which the escape clause might affect.

The presence of the escape clause might make a difference of
whether I personally would favor a reduction or not. But there
would be relatively few cases of that kind.

In general, I am of the opinion that we should use the best judg-
ment one can get, and where there is a strong probability that there
will be injury to a domestic industry, then to refrain from makilig
that concession; and to use the escape clause to correct situations which
arise either because your judgment was wrong, or because of unfore-
seen developments.

We are in a very uncertain world. I would not minimize that at
all. What is going to happen in the next 2 or 3 or 10 years no one
knows, and for that reason alone, we have got to have something liki
the escape clause.

The CHAIRMAN. But it is, also, an equally good reason for not taking
chances of the type that I havp mentioned.

Mr. RYDER. Certainly not taking any very great chances.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Would it not, in your opinion, be a sound

rule to resolve substantial doubts, when they exist, against a cutI
Mr. RYDER. Well, I think that you would have to take into account

the degree of.the doubt and the importance of that product in yomu
pending negotiation, but in general, I would agree, yes.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, my statement of that priiple, ex-
cludes captious doubt.

Mr. RYDER. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Over attenuated doubt.
Mr. RyDxR. It is all a matter of relativity, of course, and it is hard

to answer in a general way, but I have done the best I can for you.
The CIIAIRMAN. Could we come back to the treatment of the top

third of most any line of business, the high-cost producers. Just how
are the problems of that segment of a particular business considered
in these negotiations?

Mr. RYDER. Well, as I stated a while ago, the industry is studied for
the purposes of deciding what concessions shall be made, studied not
as a unit; but the various segments of the industry so far as we can
get information about them are studied.

If you have a mining industry, it is in various sections of the country,
and information is obtained not on the average of the industry but
upon the operation of the various parts of that industry.

And if you take a textile industry, you have to study and consider
the organization of the industry, the production of the various plants,
all the way from the coanrest grade and the poorest grade to the very
highest, that is the various seguients of the industry, how they would
fare in competition with imports, and the extent they encounter import
competition, or may encounter it, if the duty is reduced.

The CUAIRMAN. If the concession were considered worth while, is
it conceivable that cuts might be made that would seriously injure or
put out of business we will say, the top group ofhigh-cost producersI

Mr. Ryrrzu. Well, that is hard to answer.
The CIIAIMAN. I am postulating a very, vgry desirable concession.
Mr. RTaJ, Yo.
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The CiIAIRMAN. Outweighing in value, let us say, several times what
might be considered the value of the high-cost producers.

Mr. Ryiw:it. There is always in nearly every industry, except some
(of our industries dominated entirely by'large-scale producers, there is
nearly always a fringe of the industry which is operating at just about
or below cost. It. is amazing to ine'how companies I have seen have
gone along, year after year, losing money, but they seem to do it.

With the increased competition, some of those oompanie might be
forced out. I do not think there e is any question that that mightha ppen. 1rThe C1 Vm ,N . In each of these cases, if I may interrupt, you are

trying to achieve a balance between value of concession and the amount
of injury.

Mr. Rlytwt. That is, if the injury amounted to material or substan-
tial injury to an important segment of the industry, then I would be
opposed to it and I think the commitments of all the trade-agreement
people have feen against making concessions that would do that.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it conceivable that if the concession were great
enough, that a substantial part of a given domestic industry might be
seriously injuredI

Mr. RYD R. Well, yes. There are industries, doubtless, if you would
make the maximum concession permitted under the Trade Agreements
Act at the present time, there would be serious injury to the industry.
There are no doubt cases of that sort. How many I do not know, and
I do not think anyone would advocate making an across-the-board 50-
percent reduction.

The CHAIRMAN. But if the traders were to get a very choice prize
of a concession, in order to get that, they might be willing to cut rather
deeply into what might be considered it less important domestic indus-
try, taking the whole thing on a balance?

Mr. PYDER. Well, the principle that would guide there would be
that they would go as far as they could in cutting that (luty without.
seriously injuring an important part of an industry, an important
industry.

The CHAIRMAN. You have more or less ruled out, you have not ruled
it, out completely, but I believe you havruled out more or less the
factor of foreign costs in the determination.

Am I correct in that ?
Mr. RYmim. Oh, no' I would not rule out any factor that you can

pet information on. it is difficult to got costs abroad. We have done
it in some instances very successfully,-but it is always difficult.

The CHAIRMAN. In this upset world with unstable currencies and
state-owned enterprises in which costs are concealed by virtue of cost-
supporting taxation, monopolistic states and so forth and so on it,
would be almost impossible to got dependable cost statistics, would it
not?

Mr. RYDER. It would be impossible to get costs now abroad or here,
for that matter, that you could be at all certain would be good 3 years
from now.

The CHAIRMAN. Generally speaking, with very few exceptions, can
you get dependable costs over the whole world as of today I

Mr. RYD.R. It is very doubtful. Many industries would be very
doubtful. The difficulty of obtaining costs and computing costs at
the present time would be very great even here. It would-be much
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greater abroad, of course. Costs abroad would not be at all indicative.
Costs obtained now abroad would not beiAt all indicative of what they
may be a year or two from now.
The CHA1RMAN;. There is quite a little opinion around the Congress

that these factors that you have to deal with in these trades are so
uncertain and so unstable that they are bound to continue that way
for some time to come, and that this 'vould seem to be a rather bad tino
to be making trade agreements.

Would you care to comment on thatI
Mr. RYDER. Well? that is a legitime objection to action at this time.

I personally doubt if it is a conclusive objection for the simple reason
thAt there are various countries who are in the midst of balance-of-
trade and currency difficulties.

They are closely controlling their imports and exports by quotas,
exchange controls, and otherwise.

And if those things get set, it is going to be difficult to upset them.
So that there is a great deal to be said for going ahead now, despite
the uncertainties, and trying to get the impediments to trade removed,
particularly to our trade, that the countries of the world have set
up against us, and to minimize the spread of state trading aid state
enterprise, and to prevent the quota- and exchange-control systems
becoming permanent.

The (CHAIMAN. Taking that approach to it, do not these uncer-
tainties to which you have referred, enhance the degree of caution that
should be taken in the type of agreement that we make?

Mr. Ryvzn. Well, the two arguments which have been stated work
both ways.

If you think it is important to prevent the present trade controls
becoming permanent and preventing spread of state trading, then
purely from that point of view, you would take reasonable chances in
making your concessions. I say "reasonable" chances.

The CHAIMAN. In the ITO charter, there are a number of pro.
visions which no doubt are being directed against state controls and
state monopolies, and also a definite program to appease them -and
possibly to encourage them.

M point is that there seeftis to be a conflict of policy, as to whether
we should encourage these state controls or discouraged them as you
have suggested.

, If our policy is to encourage them, then I suggest that w! go about it
in a rather peculiar way when we recognize them and accommodate
ourselves to them in- the proposed ITO charter. You can comment
oh that or not, as you please.

Mr. TtDm=. I would-be glad to comment on it.
I do not agree that the charter does that. The charter recognizes

what you have to reognie.: That there is going to be a certain amount
of state trading. We cannot get the countries of the world, at the
present timo, to agree to abolish state trading. So an effort is made
that where theydo have state trading, to try to get some commitments
which we can use to see that they do not use state trading against us.

The CHAIRMAN. If you fit it into this system, Mr. Chairman, and if
you take no affirmative steps to stop it, and If you adjust and accom-
modato yourmHf to it, I suggest that such action will not achieve the
imrpoem that you have i mind, to uproot thoae things so that we can
" ,a btkt state 6f freer trading in this world.
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Mr. RYtERi. I think, from my observation, the purpose of those who
made up the United States proposal, which was the basic instrument
on whici the various additions and changes have been made, the pur-
pose was by getting commitments now for reduction of tariffs and also
commitments that seek to ban quotas and controls of that sort, that
you would create by that action a situation which would minimize the
necessity and the tendency toward state trading.

Manifestly, certain countries, like Czechoslovakia and England, are
going to have a certain amount of state trading. And certain provi-
sions in the charter were made to try to insure a fair treatment when
you did have state trading. I am sure the intention of those who
drafted it was not to encourage it, but as far as possible to dis-
courage it.

The CHAIRAN. I would not say that they were out affirmatively
to encourage those things. I am simply saying that it might be argued
that when you accommodate yourself to them, and when you adjust
a charter and an organization to them, certainly you are not taking
an affirmative step to discourage them.

Mr. RYiEJi. Well, it was envisaged originally that Russia would
become a party to the agreement, and naturally you had to have a pro-
vision that would try to take care of where you'had a total state trading
system. Now, there are other countries which, despite all we can do,
will continue at least for any predictable future to have state trading
systems at least in certain products. I do not think that it will
be realistic to make a charter under the assumption that you would not
have any of them. And I am sure the purpose of those that drew it
was to create a document which would minimize the probability of
countries going into state trading.

The ChATIMAN. My point is that you cannot ride it both ways.
You cannot. claim that we are doing things to break up state trading
and thus make a freer world for trade at the stime time that we are
writing charters recognizing it and adjusting ourselves to it. That isIn 80l0 point,.

1r. RYDER. Well, you could logically say that, but on the other hand,

you can take the position that we are making an instrument which, in
its various phases, wilJ do things that the authors of it think will have
a tendency and a very strong tendency toward a reduction in the
tendency toward state trading and toward the use of various devices
that have been used against our trade.

But, at the same time, to recognize that insofar as you do have those
things, that there should be some rules regulating them so as to limit
the injury which they might do our trade. At least, that is the
philosophy, as I understand it, Senator. I am just trying to give it
tovou..'Rhe CHAIRMAN. I appreciate your answer. I got the impression out

of a statement made by one of the witnesses yesterday that they are
about ready to dump over that part of the charter which would accom-
modate itself to complete monopolistic states.

Mr. RYDER. If Russia does not come in I do not know whether there
would Im tiny other complete mnonopofistic state or not. Though
Czechoslovakia is one of them at the present time.

The CHAIRMAN. Czechoslovakia, I believe, is a kind of semisatelite
of a monopolistic state: a
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Mr. RYnER. That is right.. Do you want me to read this state.
ment about the procedure nn(11r the Trade Agreements Act?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I want to get to that.
Mr. RYDER. If you want to ask any question before we get to that,

it is all right.
The C1AIRMAN. I want to ask you this question; if y6u think it is

more appropriate to take it up later, let us do that.
What goods are there that we want to export that we cannot export

because of foreign cusoms resti'ictions?
Mr. RYiER. I do not know. Offhand, I cannot think of any goo(Is

that we cannot export at all for those reasons, but, there may be ex-
amples of that. It is a question of how much we can export of various
manufactured products, like automobiles, or adding machines, type-
writers, and machinery of various kinds, anl certain agricultural
products like wheat and cotton.

The CHAIRMAN. But are those exports being prohibited b:cauise of
the duties, or in the main, because of financial and other difficulties
of the buying nation and because of our own shortages and our own
domestic problems in connection with the possible exports?

Mr. RYDER. Well, right at the present moment, of course, all of
those elements enter into it. Our own shortages here, and our own
high prices, no doubt, discourage exports. And the real difficulty
of foreign countries, which they are having, is paying for the goo(ls
that they get from us no doubt puts severe limitations on what they
can buy from us, and by the controls, quotas, and other devices, they
limit our exports-that is, their iml)orts from the United States-
to things considered essential.

The CIAIRMAN. Yes. And is it not to be presumed that they will
continue to do so as long as their domestic economy indicates the neces-
sity of it?

Mr. RYrDR. As long as the present situation continues, that will Ie
true. How long that situation will continue, I do not know. It will
not continue indefinitely, of course.

The CHAIRMAN. To put it another way, Mr. Chairman: Generally
speaking, at the present time, the state of world demand is reallVY
such that there is no effective limitation on our export trade, except
the ability of the potential customer to pay for it.

Mr. RYDFR. That is right; and our ability to export.
The CIrAInMAr. And our ability to export it?
Mr. RYDXR. That is the present situation.
The CIARMAN. So we have got a guessing contest as to how long

that situation will continue.
Mr. RmD R. That is right; and at present, of course, right at the

present moment, there is relatively little import competition and
probably in only a vory few industries is there any chance of great
increase in import competition, whatever you do. What we have been
discussing here is principally what will happen after this period
p0 smes.

The CAIRMA. Yes.
Mr. Rvnan. This period of transition which will last, say, front

8 to t years. After that period has passed-.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, then, taking a look, at the ability of the

foreign nations to export, I think it is a matt r of common knowledge
that Great Britain is far short of hef expo'tlIng goals. As I recall
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it, she has been aiming to do this year 175 percent of her highest
prewar exports.

Mr. RYDER. Of her exporting in 1938.
The CHAIRMAN. In 1938. And she is able to do, with maximum

effort, about 110, or something like that. Are my figures, roughly,
correct?

Mr. RYDEyR. I think something like that; and even that increase is
c .iefly due, I imagine, to higher prices.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, when you get out of Great Britain, what
countries in the world are prepared to export a lot of stuff into this
country and are prevented from doing so becauseof our tariffs?

Mr RYDP.P_ Well, right at the present moment, I would say that our
tariff is not the chief impediment to trade.. '1 he chief impediment
to trade, of course, is the inability of foreign countries to produce,
to ship.

The CTAIRMAN. That is what I was coming to.
Mr. RYDEn. Under the existing situation, during this transitional

period.
The CITAUIMAN. They cannot export until they can get their indus-

tries rehabilitated.
Mr. RYDR,,R. That is right. In other words, bearing on some of the

things w1 discussed prev ously. The present situation of the foreign
industries, in general, right at the present moment, is that they are
less favorably situated with respect to exporting here than they were
before the Second World War began, but that does not say what is
going to he the situation in several years.

The CHAIRMAN. When we get through this so-called transitional
period?

Mr. RYDER. That is right. The countries of Europe are having to
reconstitute their industry to a very large extent. The British in-
dustries, for instance, their textile industries. They reduced their
production very greatly during the war, and the people were taken
out of that industry and now they have to train new people to go
back into the industry, and it takes time.

The C(',h1AIRMAN. As I read the literature on the subject that is avail-
ablo to me, Great Britain hWs been having great difficulty in rplhabili-
toting her export industry.

Mr. Ryny, 1. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. She has had to put the emphasis on consumptive

goods, for immediate domestic consumption.
Mr, RyvR. That is right.
'rhe CHAIRMAN. She has not been able to modernize, her mines.
Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. She has not been able to modernize her textiles.
Mr. Ryvrut. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. She has not been able to modernize her railroads.

She has not bien able to modernize her steel Industry.
Mr. Rynrn'. That Is right.
The CHARMAN. That sate condition, greatly exaggerated, exists

over the continent of Europe.
Mr. Rymit, Yes, it does. That is the situation as it is today. What

you have to take into account is what will ho the probable conditions
at the end of this transition period when more or le normal condi.
tions dome to exist here and in the European countries, ,
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I will go ahead, then, with this I
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Ryder.
Mr. RYDER. I come now to the question of the trade agreements

organization and procedure, which is the second matter upon which
I have been asked to testify. On this question and the related question
of the-means taken to insure that no reduction in duty made under the
trade-agreements program for the purposes of expanding United
States trade results in serious injury to the producing interests directly
affected by the reduction. I can speak from first-hand knowledge, as
from the'beginning I have been connected with..the opera tion of the
trade-agreements program. Since its establishment in 1934, I have
been the Tariff Commission member of the Trade Agreements Com-
mittee, and from 1939 to 1942 1 was Chairman of the Committee for
Reciprocity Information.

The administration of the Trade Agreements Act has been placed
by the President under the direction of the Secretary of State. Work
under the act, however is carried on through interdepartmental coin-
mittees established b Executive order. Actual negotiation of agree-
ments is in charge of the Department of State operating through its
Division of Commercial Policy.

For an understanding of what I have to say as to procedure, it will
be necesary to keep clearly in mind the part played by the interdepart-
mental Committee for Reciprocity Information and by the interdepart-
mental Trade Agreements Committee ind its country subcommittees.

First as to the Trade Agreemiients Committee: Section 4 of the Trade
Agreements Act prescribes that before concluding any agreements
under the act [reading] :
the President shall seek information and advice with respect thereto from thM
United States Tariff Commission, the Departments of State, Agriculture, and
Commerce and from such other sources as he may deem appropriate.

I should add there at the last renewal of the act, the Departments of
War and Navy were added. I neglected in revising this to put that in.

It was for the purpose of securing the required "information and
advice" in tho most effective way and at the time when it could be
most useful that the Trade Agreements Committee was established by
the Secretary of State shortly after the'passage of the Trade Agree-
ments Act in June 1934. In February 1947, thi committee was for-
malized in Executive Order 9882 and made to report directly to the
President, As at present organized, it is composed of members not
only from the a cies specifically mentioned in the law-the Tariff
Commission and the Departments of State, Agriculture Commerce
War, and Navy--but also from the Departments of the Treasury and
Labor. In addition, information is obtained from other Government
departments and agencies when matters of interest to them are under
consideration.
,. Thus, the prim ary function of the Trade Agreements Committee
is to correlate amid integrate the information regarding any proposed
trade agreement supplied by il the agenies' re)rlwsfntod pi the com-
mittee, and to submit to thellresident recommendations baWod on such
information and embodying the conclusions reched by the committee
after a thorough interchange of information aqd views between its
various member.

The seondary function of the Trade A eent Committee is to

dlw~t th trde gemznt pogrm iz aUt respect, subject t4) ap-
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proval of the Secretary of State and of the President on iajor ques-
tions of policy. Thus the Trade Agreements Committeq, is tihe clear-
inghouse or, as it might be called, the nerve center of the trade-agree-
ments organization. Everything flows to and from it. In its work it
utilizes ti.ic services of the Conmnittee for Reciprocity Information and
the services of the interdepartinentul subcommittees known as country
committees one for each country with which an agreement is made or
is proposed. The country committees are composed of experts front
the Tariff Commission, and from the Departments of State, Com-
,merce, and Agriculture. In audition, experts from otler Govetmnent
agencies are called on when matters of interest to them are being
considered.

I now come to the Committee for Reciprocity Information, which
has the function of obtaining information from produicers, importers,
exporters, and private organizations and individuals regarding pro-
posed trade agreements and regarding the operation ot agreements
already in effect. On it are members from the Tariff Commission and
the I)epartniits of State, War, Navy, Commerce, Agriculture, and
the Tieasury. To a large extent, its inembees are also members of
the Trade Agreenents Committee.' The committee receives briefs and
holds public hearings on each proposed trade agreement, and sifts
and imm prizes the information thus obtained for use of the various
country committees and of the Trade Agreements Committee.

With tJisn tganieaticoal background, I shall discusss in order:
1. The work preliiminary to the negotiation of a trade agreement.
2. The methods by which an agreement is negotiated.
3. The ways in which it is attempted to make predictions in duty

which will expand the trade of the United States but not cause serious
injury to the producing interests affected by the reductions.

4. The procedure in regard to complaints regarding the operation
of trade agreements.

Any proposal to negotiate with a country, let us call it country X,
for a trade agreement, ie studied first by a country committee, set up
especially for the purpose, and then by the Trade Agreements Com-
mittee, which canvasses the problems that may be expected to arise
in the negotiations and makes its recommendations to the Secretary
of State and the President.

If the 'Presdent authoriaes negotiations and country X agrees to
negotiate, the' first step preliminary to actual negotiations is to secure
agreement upon the articles with respect to which the United States
will consider making duty concessions. This is necessary because this
Government has established the rule of giving public notice of all
articles which will be considered for this'purpose.

.The list is made up initially by the country X committee and is re-
viewed and revised by the Trade Agreements Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Right there, Mr. Chairman, how does the United
States reach that advance decision that it will consider making dutyconcessions?

Mr. RYDXR. Well, the way that is done,you get a list of the articles
by going through our impoAt statistica, and you get a list of the articles
that come here 6hieflfy4 from the given country, or of which that
country is a very high ranking supplier, and you 'Include those in your

* initial list. Thatis the way it Is visually done.
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The CIIA'RMAN. I mean, how does the country committee decide to
make that initial decision that "We will consider reduction on the
following items which we produce domestically."

Mr. RYDER. Well, that is made up purely on a statistical base. If
the country under consideration is a chief supplying country of an
article or a very-high ranking supplier, the at'ticle is put on the list.
That Les not say we are going to make a concession, but it is put on
the list for consideration.

The CHAIRMAN. That is, we look around to the countries where
we want to do some exporting, and we say, "Country A is a chief sup-.
plier of gloves, country B is a chief supplier of coffee, country C
is a chief supplier of textiles," and so we say, "Well, if we are going
to get concessions from countries A, B, and C on exports that we
would like to put in there, we will have to consider reduction on the
things as to which they are the chief suppliers.".

Mr. RYDER. Yes. If country X is, say, Belgium, why, you go dowii
the list of imports and you pick out those articles on which Belgium
was a Chief or high ranking supplier. You will get window glass,
p late glass, certain iron and steel products Those are put on tht,
list That is the list which you start with. Then, that list is made
up by the country committee into a list, and then reviewed and re-
vised by the Trade Agreements Committee.

The 'CIAIRMAI What I would like to get at, Mr. Chairman, is,
does the establishment of that initial list set up what might be called
a presumption for cutting I

-Mr. RyDmER. Oh, no; not at all.
The CHAIiMtN. That is what I am getting at.
Mr. RynuR. No, not at all.
The CHAIRMAN. There is no presumption that because we supply a

list, that there will be a cut unless later evidence indicates there should
be a cutt
,Mr. RyDmER. There is no presumption at all. It is something that
will be considered in the negotiation.

The CHARMAN. We will consider it.
Mr. RyiiR. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. But we do not start with a presumption that this

will be cut unless evidence convinces us it should not be cut.
Mr. RTDzR. No. It is just that this product will be studied and

considered in connection with the negotiation,
The list as recommended by the Trade Agreements Committee is,

with the approval of the Secretary of State and the -President, sub-
mitted to country X.

The only reason we do it is because we have to publish the other
list, the list we are going to give the other country we can postpone,
but since we qre going to-have a hearing we have got to have an under-
standing as to what in included in the negotiations.

The CHAIMAN. The publication does not revelQ the concessions we
are going to ask?

Mr. RTDRn. No. That is dealt with below.
The CHAIMAN. Yes.
Mr. Rnr. Then the list, as recommended tby the .Trade Agree-

ments Committee is, with the approval of the Secretary of St ttte and
the President, submitted,!to country X. Country X, of course, will
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0lmost certainly wish to enlarge the list of articles to be the subject of
negotiations. Usually the requests for additional listings. are granted
except in cases where there are strong reasons for not doing so.

Where there is it very minor supplier, for instance. I remember in
the case of, I believe it was Sweden, there was a certain type of cutlery.
We were turning it down because they were a very minor supplier.
'They said that they were the chief supplier on the high-value cutlery,
cutlery above a certain value, I believe they got a concession. A very
small item in which they were interested.

The CH[AIRMAN. One of-the reasons why we limit this to the princi-
pal supplier is because if a deal results, we generalize the benefits.

Mr. RYDER. That is ri gt;
It is, however, made clear that in any case the listing of an article

may not be taken as indicating that a concession will actually be made.
In fact an examination of the record will show that in ne otiations
under the Trade Agreements Act many of the articles listeJdwere not.
made the subject of concessions.

The CHAIRMAN. May I ask you at that point, how many articles were
in this last listing?

Mr. RYDER. It depends on how you count those things. I believe
the way we usually count them a little over 1,400. Is that right,
MartinI

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RYDER. Slightly over 1,400.
The CHImMAN. Is there any precedent that would indicate the per-

centages of items as to which cuts will be made?
Mr. RYDER. For some of the past agreements, I suppose we could

get that up. I do not have it here, the percentage of the articles
listed on which concessions were made.

The CUAIMAN. I have a letter from a Senator who has heard that
we are going to make a very large number of c-ts. It is recognized
that it would not be consistent with our bargaining to tell us at this
time what particular items will be cut.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. While that is recognized, I think I will try, .to the

best of my ability, to see if we cannot get some further, perhaps more
generalized, statements on that subject.

(o ahead, please.
Mr. RYVR. All ri ht.
The list of United States products to be made the subject of ne-

gotiation having been agreed ulon, the Secretary of State simul-
taneously announces the negotiations with country X, and publishes
the list. At the same time, the Committee for Reciprocity Informa-
tion makes a public call not only for information on the question
of concessions by the United States on the articles listed but also for
information regarding the articles on which the United States shall
ask concessions of cowitry X. A final date is set for the filing of briefs
and annoumiemoitt is made of the date of the public hearing.
(Exhibits XXII A, B, and C present the announlceoit, notice, and
pri,(ucts list published for the negotiations at Geneva in April 1947.)

All the information obtained in the briefs and given at the Vubhi
herring is analyzed aqd summarized by the Committee for Recmproc-
i y/unformktion and transmitted to the Trade Agreements Commit.
t t and to the subcommittee on country X ,
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The ball now passes to the country committee which has the duty
of formulating lor submission to the Trade Agreements Committee
tentative schedules of the concessions to be requested of country X
known as schedule 1; and of concessions which the United States will
be prepared to offer initially in return for the concessions to be re.
quested, known as schedule 2.

In preparing these schedules, the country committee draws on in for.
nation from two sources: First, the information submitted by pro.
ducing, importing, exporting, and other interests through the Coln.
mittee for Reciprocity Information; and second, tile information and
advice submitted by Government agencies pursuant to section 4"of the
Trade Agreements Act.

The Tariff Commission is primarily responsible for' su)plying
information regarding possible concessions by the United States; the

'Department of Commerce, for supplying information regarding the
concessions to be requested of country X; the State departmentt for
supplying the information regarding the general provisions; the
Department of Agriculture, for supplying special information onil agri.
cultural commodities; and the Treasury Department, for supplying
information on customs matters.

The part played by the Tariff Commission in supplying information
regarding possible concessions by the United States is particularly
pertinent to my later testimony regarding fhe nmans taken to safv-
guard domestic producing interests.

For each article included in the published list of articles on which
the United States will consider making concessions, the .Commission
prepares what we call a digest summarizing all the information
available which may throw light on the competitive position of the
domestic industry with respect to imports.

Each digest, which is prepared by the commodity expert on the
article in question, collaborating with economists of the Commission's
staff, is reviewed by a committee of the Commission composed of both
Democratic and Republican members of the Commission. Every
effort is made to have the digests as complete and as objective and
devoid of bias s possible.

The digests prepared on the 1,400 or more items listed for consider.
tion in the pending negotiations were made public before the beginning
on January 13 of the hearing on these negotiations. The members of
the Finance Committee have doubtless examined these digests. They
contain the same kind of material that we furnished your committee iii
connection with the congressional tariff revisions of 1922 and 1930.
(Exhibit XXII D presents a typical commodity digest.)

But supplying written material in the form of digests is not the
only way in whih the Commission assists the country subcommittees.
It ilso puts at their disposal, as it put at, the disposal of congressional
dommnittees in tariff revisions, the entire export staff of the Commission
to furnish needed technical information and advice.

Likewise, the country subcommittees have the assistance of exports
from State Commerce, and Agriculture, also the Treasury I)epqrt-
mnent, and, In the ease of minerals, the Bureau of Mines.

It formulating the schedule of concessions to'be asked of the foreign
country hi question, the subcommittee frequently has the assistance

of the otnmwercial attach stationed in that country and brought back
to'Washington especially forthetx upo..,
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Tie CUAIRMAN. Mr. Chairman, do we have a commercial attach6
ill every country?

Mr. RYDER. I could not answer that. I know we do iln all larger
countries.

The CHAIRMAN. If we do not, I assmne the ministries or the con-
sular officers are required to furnish information of that kind?

Mr. RymF, . Oh, yes; that is right. When the country subcommittee
has completed its draft of the schedules of the concessions to be sought
from the foreign country and of the concessions which we are prepared
to offer initially, in return, they are submitted to the Trade Agreements
Committee. 'that committee reviews and revises both schedules
using not only the relxrt of the country subconmnittee but also the
Tariff Commission digest on commodities on which duty reductions
are proposed.

As the member iof the committee from the Tariff Commission, I
have regarded it as my special function to see that full consideration
is given to the possible effects of any l)roposed concession on the
domestic producing interest involved.

I cannot, of course, speak for the Tariff Commission as such. As
I am the member from the Tariff Commission, which is primarily
a fact-finding organization, I usually leave the decision to the other
members of the committee after making certain that all the available
facts have been considered. When, however, my judgment on an
important matter (litfers decidedly fiom that of the majority of the
committee, I register a dissent. Under the new Executive order
such a dissent must go to the President together with a full state-
ment of the reasons for making it.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chairman, when you are sitting on that com-
mittee, do you give affirmative advice as to what you might consider
to !e the l)oint below which a reduction should not. )e madeV

Mr. RYDE.R. I frequently do, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do other members give the same kind of advice
Mr. Ryi)ER. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And when there is a dissent on the Tariff Com-

mission, do you make that view known to your members on the other
committee? -

Mr. RYDiE. I do not quite get that question exactly.
The CHAIRMAN. You are sitting now on the Interdepartmental

Committee?
Mr. RYiER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. As a ember of that committee, you are bringing

to the attention of the committee, a point below which reductions
should not be made.

Suppose that on the Tariff Commission, as such, that same subject
has been up and there is a difference of opinion, there is a dissent
from the majority opinion, '

Do you carry into the discussions before the Interdepartmental
Committee the contrary opinion of the minority of the Tariff
Commission?

Mr. Ryiwmt. No; the Commission as a commission performs k Its
function in giving all available information in the digest, and in
loaning its experts to the committee.' The Commission, as such, does
not consider the eoncession or the degreee of concession.

The CHAIRMAN,. I eO.
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Mr. RyDnR. The negotiation of the agreement: When the Trade
Agreements Committee has finally agreed upon the two schedules
and they have been approved by the Secretary of State and the
President, negotiation of the agreement is begun. The United States
negotiating group is headed by an official of the State Department,
who is assisted by experts from the Tariff Commission, Commerce,
and Agriculture. The negotiators are under instructions to iake
every effort to obtain from the foreign country the duty concessions
contained in the schedule of desired concessions approved by tile
President and they may not, without authorization, agree to con-
cessions in United States tariffs other than, or in excess of, those
included in the approved schedule of possible United States
concessions.

Frequently, however points arise in the course of the negotiations
which the negotiators have to refer to the Trade Agreements Coin-
nittee for further instructions. In particular, the Trade Agreements
Committee must be consulted when the negotiators find it necessary
in order to come to an agreement with the foreign country to have
the authority to take less than asked or give more than authorized.
Either one might happen, of course. ,

A foreign country might insist on greater concessions than initially
authorized, or on the other hand, _tley might not give as much u's
you think it warrants, if you make the concession.

'In other words, aproper quid pro quo.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. R.Dvat. Any departure, however, from either schedule requires

approval not only of the Trade Agreements Committee but of the
secretary of State and the President.

oBy this procedure the Trade Agreements Committee, the Secretary
of State and the President are kept informed of the progress ;f
negotiations, and the major decisions which determine the charact, r
of the agreement are made with their approval. When, therefore,
the negotiating committee lays the completed agreement before them
for final decision, they are already familiar with it, principal features.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Chairman, does the President have a special
assistant or any one on his staff who concerns himself especially with
these matters?

Mr. RRxa. I cannot answer that. So far as I know, not, but I
am not certain on that point.

The CHAIRMAN. Those matters would be brought to him, I pre-
sune, by the State Department?

Mr. RYDEa. They usualy are. The State Department, or the chair-
man of the Trade Agreements Committee, takes the concession up
to him and gets his approval.. What the process is, I do not know.

I have never had anything to do with that, except on one occasion
with an agreement in P'rance, way back in 1930.

The CHAu MAN. The chairman of this interdepartmental commit-
tee is the Secretary of State, is he not?

Mr. RTDEZ. No; the chairman is tie Chief of the Commercial Policy
Division of the Department of State.

The OCJArMAN. Who is that?
Mr, RrHw . Mr. Winthrop Brown,.
The CHArMAN. Mr. Winthrop Brown. i ,
Mr..Rimm. Then we come to the safeguarding provisions.
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As will become apparent from the foregoing account of the pro-
cedure in making a trade agreement, the effort is made to safeguard
domesticc producing interests. Situations existing, or foreseen, at
the time an agreement is made are taken into account in making the
agreement, usually by specific provisions relating to specific conces-
sions. It is recognized however, that mistakes may be made. All
along, moreover, it has been recognized that under the changing and
uncertain economic conditions which have existed since the passage
of the Trade Agreements Act, situations unforeseen at the time a
particular agreement is made, might arise thereafter and cause such
excessive imports as to threaten injury to domestic interests. Various
methods have been adopted to guard against such contingencies.

Some of the safeguards included in trade agreements apply to
individual commodities on which duty concessions are made nid. relate
to situations existing or foreseen at the time the concessions are made.
Sometimes this is accomplished simply by providing that the reduced
duty on a given commodity shall apply only upon imports up to a
speified quantity, imports in excess of that quantity continuing dutia-
ble at the higher rate.

'rhat has been trite of the reductions on cattle to Canada, and pota-
toes I believe, and others, a number of others.

The CHATMAN. Mr. Ch1airiiiiiin, asSmning we Ilse all eseaile clause
as to one out of a number of items in I l)ul'ticiilar trade agreement.
That is a two-way road. Of course, the other country could also use
the escape clause on some commodity as to which it concluded it had
nade a profligate concession I

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. There has been soi1e testimony to the effect that

the other country might escape from what it would consider to be
an equivalent amount of concession.

Is that your understanding of the thing?
In other words, it, might escape from thlrec or four items. We

escape from one item. It might escape front three or four, if it
thought those three or four were eluivalent in concession value.

Mr. RY ER. That is right. Of course, those things always give rise
to some difficulty, there is no question of that.

If a foreign country thinks, by your action under the escape clause,
you are taking away from them a valuable concession whici reduces
the value of the agreement, they are going to assert the right of with-
drawing something.

I would do it, I believe, if the other country did it to us, and we,
of course, have to give the other country that 6ight.

The CIIAIIMAN, All I was driving at was whether they would be
confined to exercising the escape clause as to a particular item where
they felt the7u had made a profligate concession, or whether they
would be enttle'l to withdraw, say, several items up to a point of
equivalence of concession.

Mr. Rmuu. They would no doubt attempt to (1o that. You would
attempt to withdraw concesions that you thought were roughly equiv-
alent, and that might involve more than one concessmion, of course.

The CJAIRMAN. And if the other follow escaped, we would have
the same right?

Mr. RmDzai. We would have the same right.
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The CHAIUMAN. Yes, sit'.
Mr. RYeS. Examples of tariff quotas are the duty reduction on

cattle, cream, and potatoes, made in the trade agreement with Canada.
More frequently, however, the limitation on the degree of increase

in imports which may result froin a given duty concession is accom-
plished by narrowing, in one way or another, the scope of the conses-
s0ons. Sometimes, particularly in the case of fresh fruits and vege-
tables, the scope of the concession is limited to imports in a specified
season of the year. In other cases, its scope is narrowed by setting up
a special tariff classification within a classification in the tariff act.

* This method of classification, or subclassification, has been used in
the various trade agreem6nts. It is especially useful in cases where

.imports of a given commodity come principally from two countries
but in such markedly different grade or type from each of them that
they, in effect, constitute different commodities with different comleti-
tive characteristics.

This method is employed for the purpose of preserving bargaining
power for use in making a trade agreement with the other countries.
It is also used where a particular -duty reduction, under the circum-
stances, can safely be made to one of the two countries but not to the
other. This method was used to prevent the cheaper and more com-
petitive grades of commodities coming from Japan from getting the
benefit of the concessions made to European countries in the nmore
expensive grades of the same commodities.

Examples are the reclassifications made to prevent Japanese p~ro-
ducers from getting the benefits of the concessions made to the United
Kingdom on pottery, cotton cloth, and various other products.

In order to protect against unforeseen situations which may develop
after a trade agreement is made, more general safeguards are reqnire(I
than those which relate to individual concessions. For this lurpose,
various types of safeguarding provisions have been included i prac-
tically all agreements authorizing action to take care of special sittut-
tions that may arise.

In the earlier agreements, the endeavor was to include a feJ)Rriate
provision to safeguard against each of the various contingencis en)-
visaged as sufficiently within the realm of possibility to warrant sii(1h
a precaution.

I shall not attempt to discuss all of the provisioii of this type
included in the various agreement. For my pr)o8e, it will sumice
to mention only two of the more important and te more frequently
occurring ones. One is a provision, contained in practically all of the
earlier agreements, permitting termination or modflcation on short
notice should wide variations in the exchange rates between the cur-
rencivs of the United States and the foreign country party to any
agreement threaten serious injury to industries in either country.

The other iis a provision contained in many of the earlier agreements
permitting the withdrawal or modification of any, concession if third
oouatries should obtain the najor benefit of the concessim) and if in
0ouaequetm import# of the article concerned should threattin serious
fiatuy to producers in either of the countries parties to the, agree nit,

In laer areemmts the endeavor: to inclle iy eteh t'rede agreeinelit
e prate articles to safeguard against various specified cont geies

ih, in p rael been bandonedbecatse, for one reason, of the recog-
:;: n itlon thq iupousbility of foreseeing at the time of making 1%n
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agreeilielit all tile situations which may arise under the agreement to
require safeguarding action.Reeliance instead has been placed largely upon a single general pro-

vision broad enough in its scope to afford the basis for speedy action
in situations, foreseen or unforeseen, which may arise to threaten
injury to producing interests in either of the countries parties to an
agreement. Such provision was first included in the agreement with
Argentina, article XII of which stiplates that either country may
teriminate the arrangement, in whole or in part, on short itice, in the
(went that any circumstance arises to prejudice its industry or com-
inerce, and that it is found impossible to adjust the matter satis-
factorilv.

This 'article in the Argentine agreement was sufficiently broad to
pi'ovide not only for action in most of the situations for which separate
safeguarding provisions had been included in previous agreements
but also for action in most, other situations in which injury might
result from duty concessions made in a trade agreement. Article XI
in the trade agreement with Mexico is superior, however, in that it
provides for less drastic action than termination of the agreement,
in whole or in part. The article reserves to both the United States
and Mexican Governments the right to withdraw or modify the con-
cession made with respect to any article, including the imposition of
a quota limitation on the imports of the article, should such action*
prove necessary to protect the domestic producers of like or similar
articles from serious injury through excessive imports resulting from
developments unforeseen at the time the agreement was rkade.

The article provides that the President, upon a finding 9f facts, is
required to take one of the courses of action authorized by the article,
naturally, after consultation with the Mexican Government.

Executive Order 9832, issued by the President on February 25 1947,
makes it mandatory that an escape clause similar to that included in
the Mexican agreement be included in all subsequent trade agree-
ments. !tiis order also establishes the procedure for administering
the escape clause.

Action by the President is to be after an investigation by the Tariff
Commission, which is charged with the duty of receiving and passing
upon complaints of injury to domestic industries.

The escape clause and the procedures established by it, together
provide what it is very important to have amid the uncertainties oi
the postwar transition period, a flexible instrument for prompt and
adequate action to prevent injury from an unexpectedly large and ex-
cessive increase in imports. And what is just as important to the
maintenance of the trade-agreements program, by this provision it
will be possible for the United States to take such safeguarding action
with the minimum of risk of causing the other country party to the
agreement to terminate the agreement, In whole or in part, as it of
necessity is given the right to (10 in case of such action.

The authority to impose quotas is important In this counetion.
In temporary emergency situations, such as may arise In the transl-

tion period, qotas are probably the most effective method of import
cotolt. They may be set at, such a figure as to prevent serious injury
to producingl interests and at the same time to permit a sufficient volume
of Imports to satisfy the exporting country.
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The CHAIRMAN. Will the provision for quotas be included in future
trade agreements ?

Mr. R zER. The safeguarding claus" permits quota action.
The CHAIRMANT. Mr. Commissioner, what is the purpose of the

multilateral agreement which it is proposed we enter into rather thatn
the bilateral trade agreements which we have been accustomed to
entering into?

Mr. Bynm. Well, as I understand it, the present tentative plan-I
think it is only tentative as far as I understand it-is the plan thitt
was made at London, that we shall proceed as we have done in the
past, to make agreements with each one of the countries we are nego-
tiating with; so that the procedure of making agreements will be
substantially the same as itlhas been in the past.

But when you have made all those agreements, which will have to
be generalized to all the countries, we will make a consolidated list of
them. I do not know how that will work out, but that was a tentative
plan the made at the London Conference. I was not present there.

The CHAIRMAN. So the final agreement would be one agreement
which would reflect the different schedules agreed upon by the differ-
ent parties to the agreement.

M. RYDER. It would, as I understand it, and I don't speak with
authority on the subJect, but I understand it to be one consolidated
schedule which includes all the concessions which we have made in all
the agreements with all these countries.

The CHAIRMAN. And would the other provisionshbe common to all
of the members?

Mr. RYDER. That is what I understand.
The CHAIRmaN. Which I assume would be of the 'same general

nature as are the general provisions of our present trade agreements
vxith possibly some changes evolved as a, result of the studies that tre
made over there, and possibly a closer conformity to the proposed
inteansional organization chater;

Mt. RimD. I would think that was the plan.
The ChAIRMAN. The trade agreements system could be advanced by

separate bilateral agreements, as well as by this multilateral approach,
could it not?

Mr. RYDER. Well, as I understand it, the thing is to be done, has
always been done, by bilateral agreements but after you have made
the bilateral agreements you consolidate them all into one schedule.
Exactly how that will work out, I do not know. (Exhibit XXI presents
the draft of the General Agreement on l'ariffs and Trade proposed
to be negotiated at Geneva.)
- The CJAJIItAN. But if that consolidated purpose were not consid-

ered to be a wise purpose, the reciprocal trade system itself would not
be prejudiced if you went ahead on the oldtime separate agreement
between groups of two countries each.

Mr. RYDER. No.
As far as I can see, the only difference it would make at all, as far

as I understand it is in the agreements made between two countries
other than the Tnitod States; for instance, between the United
Kingdom and France
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As I understand it, the proposal for a consolidated list was made in
order to try to assure that in all these agreements you would get the
same standard general provisions.

The CHAIRMAN. But that could be arranged, I assume, without
having a multilateral agreement. I mean, those of us in this room
can sit around here and agree upon the common provisions of a
half lozen agreements that will bind us in our various capacities.

Mr. RYDEii. Well, I think some of those present at the London Con-
ference thought, in view of the discussions there, it would be easier
to get, at it if they had this kind of an arrangement.

1 have no opinion on that, Senator.
The CIIAMtAN-. Let me come back, then, to the original propo-

sition:
Assuming there is not any special reason for doing it in that way,

the system would not suffer-
Mr. RYDER. No; I do not see that it would make any great differ-

ence.
The CHAIRMAN. How many trade agreements are in effect at the

present time?
Mr. RYDER. Do you remember that?
Mr. MARTIN. About 26.
The CIIAUIMAN. Could you .urnish us with a list?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes. All tlo agreements are effective except the one

with Czechoslovakia and the first one with Canada, which was super-
seded by the second one.

The CIAIRMAN. And will you give us tie expiration dates?
Mr. RYDER. There are no expiration dates. After a certain period,

usually 3 years, and sometimes.a lesser period, you have a right to
denounce an agreement on a certain notice, so there is no definite
terminatiohi date.

The ChIAIRMAN. But it could be indicated, on the list whether the
agreements tire now subject to that renunciation.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
The CIIAIRMA-N. The entire plan leading into the charter contem-

plates that there shall be a provisional organization to operate on this
multilateral agreement until the whole subject matter can be passed
into the permanent Organization set up by the proposed charter.

Mr. RYDER. That is riglit.
The CHAIRMAN. Has that provisional Organization, in your opinion

any vital part in the maintenance or continuance of the reciprocal
trade system V

Mr. "RYnEB. Of course, you could continue our reciprocal trade-
agreement system without that, but whether you could get the general
reduction among all the members of the trade-agreement Organiza-
tion, not only between the United States and other members but be-
tween the various other members without such a provision, i do not
know.

As I recall that provision-I have not read it recently-it is made
to assure that those who have made the concessions do not admit other
countries into the club, as you might call it., unless they have made
something like equivalent reductions.
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..Tie CIAIRMAN. Well, it is contemplated under the plan that that
provisional Organization shall not come into effect until after the
conclusion of the agreements to be negotiated.

Mr. RYDER. That is right.
. The CHAIRMAN. So the agreements to be negotiated will be.in being

if and when this provisional Organization comes into being.
Some question has been raised during the hearing as to whether

that is a valid organization in the absence of congressional conent,
under the way they now propose to set it up.

I believe under some modifications that question would disappear,
but under the way it is now set up it has been charged that the agree-
ment would be invalid. That is the reason I am now probing to find
out whether the reciprocal trade system would be seriously injured
if thatprovisional agreement did not come into being.

Mr. RYDER. I don t know that I exactly understand your point.
As I recall that provision, that was a part of the charter and would

not become effective as far as the United States is concerned, except
by congressional action of some kind.

The CHAIRMAN. No. That ig the point, Mr. Chairman. It is in-
tended to put that into effect without congressional authorization and
to act as a sort of an interim and provisional carrying arrangement
until the Congress does approve of the charter.

Mr. RyDR. I did not realize that the provision attempted to do
that. I had interpreted it the other way. I would have to read itagain.

The CHAMMAN. I am not asking you to pass upon the legal effect
of it. It is criticized on the ground that containing the provisions
which are now proposed to be inserted, it is, in nainieffect, the same
as the charter itself. It is argued from that, that if you have to have
congressional approval on the charter itself, of course, y6u'have to
have congressional approval for an interim arrangement having the
same effect as the charter. And I sin not trying to involve you in
that argument. All I am trying to get at is whether, if we do reach
the reciprocal trade agreements that we hope to reach, they would
be seriously embarrassed from your standpoint; or whether the re-
.ciproal trade system would be seriously embarrassed if we did not
have that provisional organization.

Mr. RyDaR. My answer could be only provisional. I would have
to study that whole question. I had not thought of that aspect of it,
but uffdiand, I would say that as far as carrying on our trade agree.
ments program, you would not have to have such a provision; but
that such a provision would be necessary if you are going to have
the general tariff reduction between all of the various countries that
belong to the International Trade Organization.

If you are going to see that that is done, then some such provision
as that preliminary committee would probably be necessary.

The UJIAMIMAN. Well, of course, the fact is that you have not had
it so fare and you have been working the systetn; and I assulne you
will continue to work the system If y u did not have to have it in the
future. You might be able to work t better if you bad it, but it is not
necessary to the continuance of the working of, the system, is ItI
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Mr. Riwi). Not in general. Tiole only questionn which I am not clear
oni is what woul(l be tile efect, stlp)osi'ng that. the United States sue-
coeds in negotiating an iagw'enient with all the 17 countries in this
(Jollev Coliferellee, whether those agreeneIlts woudi be contingent
upon the cairying out of something like this preliniinary matter

The CUIIMA,11AN. Oh, yes.
Mr. RYjin:. That is tle only question that I have, and I don't know

the answer to it.
The CJiHcrtMAN. That would raise a new question, and that goes to

the other question, on which I am not asking you to content, as to
whether anything should be made contingent upon that, and whether
it could be made coltingeint in a lawful way without bringing it back
to Congress.

Mr. ltoiw. That is right.
'lio C, mwaIr¢N. Now, will the proposed agreement, whether on it

bilateral or a nnltilateral basis, overlap into our existing agreements,
or will they all be new agreelnents?

Air. RIhFit. As I nucl erstand it, in tie (ase of the countries-with
which we aire undertaking negotiations at Geneva, and with which
ve now have trade agreelnents, the idea, the plan, is to replace the
existing agreements with new agreements, just. as we did in the case
of Calada.

We made one agreement and then we later made aiiother agreement
sulerseding the previous agreement.

T'he CHAIRMAN. It would contain the contents of the existing agree-

ments I
Mr. Ryier. Not necessarily.
The CUAIRMAN. It might not. The existing agreements might con-

tinue effective as to someitems?
Mr. RYDPwR. Well, you would make a new agreneent, and the new

agreement would continue many of the same concessions that were in
the preceding agreement. It might make further concessions on some
Items and might include soni flow items.

Tle CLmnAAA. And might some be left outI
Mr. Rymxi. Some might be left out; yes.
The CAMBIIAN. In other words, this will be a new, fresh'start for

all the countries involved, that will wipe out their previous agree.

Mr. lH'rit. That is right. Tie new agreement will replace the old
agreement.

The Cu^nm,1AN. And will the new agreement include any countries
with which we do not )iow have agreements?

Mr. RynFt. Yes.
TheCHIuamMAN. Which countries will be included that ar% not nlow

IncludedI
Mr. Ryinamt. Well, we have no agreement with Czechoslovakia. We

did have one but it was ended, We have no trade agreement with
Norway; we Lave no trade agreenimnt with Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, lel)anon. I nay have left out some.

Mr. MAUrrI',. China, India, and Chile.
Mr. RYDER. China, British India, and Chile.
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The CJIAIIAN. Will your memo have a little footnote on that to
make clear the additionalcountries I

Mr. IARTIN. Yes, sir.
(The list is as follows:) A

AWUlI 2, 11)47.

LIST OF COUNTRIES WITH WHICH THE UNITKD 8TATxs HAS iNXISTING TaAIam
Aommrns

*Argentina Elcuador *Netherlands
*Belgium and Luxem- Finland t, Paraguay

bourg *rance Peru
*Brazil Guatemala Sweden
Canada Haiti Switzerland
Colombia Honduras Turkey
Costa Rica Iceland *United Kingdom

*Cuba Iran Uruguay
i Salvador Mexico Venezuela

All agreements with these countries except the agreement with Iran and that
with Paraguay (which takes effect April 0, 1947) are now subJect to termination
on 6 months' notice. On June 28, 1947, the agreement with Iran will beonle
subject to termination on 6 months' notice.

ADDITIONAL ooUNTIII8 IN PENDING NEGOTIATIONS

The countries Indicated above by asterisk are Included In the pending ugree-
went negotiations. In addition to these, the following countries are also in-
eluded In the pending negotiations:

Australia India Union of South Africa
Chile Lebanon Union of Soviet Socialist
China New Zealand Republics
Czechoslovakia Not-way

The CHAIRM&. Let me read portions of this letter to vou, Mr.
Chairman. This is from a Senator, addressed to me.

It says [reading]:
It occurs to me that it would be well for our Senate Finance Comnnitteo to have

from the Trade Agreements Committee, or from tile Tariff Commission certain
Information regarding the various types of concessions they expect to offer at
Geneva In return for concessions from other countries.

Now, I presume that the published list covering the whole '1,400
items would answer that far. [Continues reading:]

The Tariff Commission presumably Is conversant with these lists and he
analysis and Summaries of same, I am Informed the amount of trade involved
J! to forthcoming egreewent Is very large. We should haive soine kind of a
tabulation to'show what the representative prewar earnings on these articles
amounted to, together with the total datlable Imports by commodity groups or
tariff schedules, so that we can compare the total and dutiable commodities upon
which the concessions are Intended to be offered to foreign countries.

Let me read that agaiii. [Reading:]
We should have nome kind of a tabulation to show what the represiototiv,

prewar earnings op these articles amounted to, together with the total dutiable
imports by commodity groups or tariff schedules, so that we can compare the
total and dutiable conuoities ppon which the concessions are Intended to IA
offered to forelin eountrev. Id

Could that information be suppliedI
Mr. Ryi)m . T dcn't quite understand exactly what the meaning is,

what is meant by fhe earnings there. I
Natuilly you could not give out a list of the concessions we are

initially prepared to offer. In fact, I don't ,lnow whether the Presi-
dent has yet approved them or not. I don't think he has.
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And if they were given out.; they would have to be given oat.by the
presidentt, or certainly by the' Secretary of State and not by the Tariff
Commission.

They are a matter for interdepartmental action, and finuAiy for
action by the President.

The C UAIMAx. The letter goes on [reading]:
It seems to me there should be a break-down to show what proportion of the

total import trade for each group affected by the concessions is made up of
products on which no concession Is being offered, or a maximum reduction Is
being offered. It would be well to have some break-down of the contemplated
action between those essentials.

Mr. RYDER. Between what?
111e CHAIRMAN. Let me read it again:
It seems to me there should be a break-down to show what portion of the totai

Import trade for each group affected by the concessions is made up of products
on which no concession is being offered, or a maximum reduction Is being offered.
It would be well to have some break-down of the contemplated action between
those essentials.

Mr. RYDER. Well, as I say, my ,,1swer that would applY to that
would apply to the preceding one. When trade agreements are made,
of course, we always publish data to that effect, data showing the
iniount, of trade involved in the concessions, the number of conces-
ions on which a maximum reduction ws Inade, and sQ on.

The CIIAIRmMAN. The Senator then goes on to say:
All we want Is a general summary which, of course, will not Involve the dis.

closure of tiny confidential Information, and is diiscussed between you and me
this noon, we do not wish to go Into the full factors or conditions surrounding
any Individual problem.

I believe that what the Senator is getting at is that he is asking for
information as to the.round auxbors,.th round figures and statistics,
on the articles as to which we have concluded to offer concessions. Is
that practicable?

Mr. RxmRn. I shouldn't. think that it was. I don't think that can
be done.

Everything up to the present moment is tentative. Even after the
President has approved a given list of concessions, that is tentative,
dependent. of course, upon what we get from the foreign countries,
and is a subject of negotiations.

And certainly the TarifY Commission could not do it. If it wer6
to be done, it would have to be done by the Trade Agreements Cont-
mnitteo as such or by the Department of'State, I would say.

The CIIAHAMAN. Would it be feasible to furnish us with a round
number as to the amount of trade thtt is involved in the cuts which we
are willing to make I

I an not talking as to the amount of the cut, but as to the amount
of the resent trade, or for a statistical period the items which we
are willing to cut if we get concessions. Would that be feasible?

Mr. Rvowrt. You mean-
The CIHAIRMAN. I assume you could take the 1,400 itenls, and say

that these 1,400 items in the year 1946, or the year 1939 represented
this much total trade.

If that can be done, I think one of the things that the Senator would
like to have is: What will be the total of trade as a comparative
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figure on the items on which we are willing to make cuts, assuming
that we get concessionsI

Mr. RYDER. The first figure, I think, has already been published.
As to the second figure, I would say that this is a matter of inter-
departmental action, a matter for Presidential action.

I don't think it would be proper for one agency, the Tariff Coi-
,ission, which mainly supplies information to pass upon whether
that should be done. That should be asked certainly of the State
Department or of the chairman of the Trade Agreements Committee.

The CGIAUMAN. Let me go on. [Reading:]
A general over-till sttitement as to what they have In contemlilttloti and what

they have agreed upon to discuss in their iegotlatio s, will table this con-
mittee to have some idea of the general scope of th ligotlgttttns al of the
extent of the colseessloins Contelflplt4(.

Do you remember the figure that you referred to just a little while
ago as to the over-all amount of trade involved in'the over-all num-
ber of items which you have considered?

Mr. RYDER. We have that figure, but I don't recall what it is.
Do you have it Mr Martinf
Mr. MAITRN. The public list covered about 85 percent of our trado--

dutiable and free--and 79 percent of our dutiable trade. (See Ex-
hibits, Statistics Section, Tables 7 and 8.

You see, a good many items are included that are found on the
free list.

The CHAMAN. As of what period of timeI
Mr. MARIMN. 1939.
The CHAMMAN (reading):

A general over-all statement as to what they have In contemplation and what
they have agreed upon to discuss in their negotiations will enable this com.
mittee to have some Idea of the general scope of the negotiations and-of the
extent of the eoncesslons contemplated.

I take it your answer is that the general scope of the -negotiations
and the general state of the negotiations contemplated is first some-
thing which has not been completely established - seconA, if it were
completely established, so far as we were concerned, it does not 'ollow
that what we propose would be accepted; and third, if any infor-
mation of that kind is given out, it should be given out by the
President.

Mr. Ryrmt. That is right.
The CAIRjMjA. Next paragraph [reading]:
You may already have arrmged for this information, but I have not had

time to read all of the hearings, nor have I been able to be present at tll of
them, because of other demands on my time.

Is there any information at all which you feel could be given that
would afford any illumination on any of these matters which have
been rained in the letter?

Mr. RYsDE. I think that I probably could say this much in a very
general way: That including concessions of all kinds, including bind-
ings of present duties, and so on, a pretty high proportion of the
trade listed would be covered in the total of concessions of one kind
or anoth r.

The (25AIRMAt. A high percentage of thp, figures that are in the
record 1.
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Mr. Rywit. Yes, sir; a pretty high proportion. I think that could
be said without any doubt.

Tihe C1IAr N.' Has a dollar vlue ever been put on the figures that
are in the record?

Mr. MARTIN. I don't think so.
The CIAIRNMAN. That would be a simple matter of statistics, would

it not?
Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir.
'rue CHAIRMAN. Would you mind giving us that?
Mr. MAirrIN. Yes sir.
The Ci11AuMAN. +hank you very much.
(The matter referred to is as follows:)

Proportion (i Ul'irtd States imports sncbJrte to trade agreemento negotiations at
Genera

Leased on Imports in the calendar year 1991

Totalim- Imports aub. Proportion
ports - Ject to nego- subject to

tiation negotiation

7ou..andf ThonIaade Prawt
Total ................. ................ 62,220,186 *, 892, 448 88

Dutiablo ...................................................... 899,185 710,446 79
Free .......................................................... 1, 21,000 1,1I2000 8

' These figures which were compiled by the Tariff Commission differ slightly from the oMC Im apor
sttlstlcs published by the Department of Commerce.

The CIIA IRMA N. Have you any further comments?
Mr. RYDER. No, I have not; not along that line. I would say that

the question of concessions to be made is a very difficult question as
you know, and the tactics of negotiation are very delicate, and it has
to be donor very largely in a nonpublic way. I personally have never
had anything to do with the actual negotiations except in one case and
that is the case of tile Czchoslovakian agreement that "disappeared."
And I just accidently got into that one.

But i do know that it is a delicate matter, of course, as all negotia-
tions of that kind are.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this:
Is it your understanding that if the charter becomes effective, from

that time on, all of the negotiations for reciprocal trade agreements
will come within the provisions and the procedures outlined by the
charte'?

Mr. RYDmp. Yes. rTie charter requires members to negotiate for
predictions of tariffs, all the members of the Organization, That is
covered by article 14, is it notI

Mr. M,%,irrzN. Article 14.
The C1KAuAN. And as you envisage It that negotiating procem

would lead to the sitme type of agreements that we are accustomed to?
Mr. Rviwn. That is the intention.
The CUAIRMAz. And they would have the tne term and the same

denunciatory provisions
Mr. Ryn zi. Of course, if %e proceeded under the Trade Agreement

Act in king agreement pursuant to the charter, it would h(ve to be
under the terms of the Trade Agreemients Act.
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'The CAIRMIANAh. That is exactly what I am driving at.
Assuming the adoption of the diarter, would that ini practical eth",t,

or in legal effect amend the Trade Agreeihents ActI
Mr. RY.DEe. Ko, except in this respect: I would say that adoption

of a charter by this country would require the United Statee to coii-
tinue to have some kind of a trade agreement act providing for niego-
tiations, looking toward reductions in duty.

It does not mean that this particular act would be necessary, hut
some act that did provide for negotiations, boiia fide ni,',tiations for
future reduction.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, to put it another way: Just what chtanpms do
yumimo.will be made by the charter, if anyi in the Reciprocal Trades
Act?
'- Mr.. Barim. I would not say that it would require any, except an
extension of the Trade Agreements Act, or some other form of trade
agreement bargaining; unless, of course, you went to the limits pro-
vided in the Trade Agreements Act for concessions. And further nego-
tjations would be required uder the charter, and I do not know how
that would work out.

Mr. MARTIN. There would be a change in the generalization pio-visions.
Mr. RTvv. I am glad Mr. Martin called my attention to that. I

had forgotten for the moment that it would require possibly somo
change in the generalization provisions.
' TheCHAIRMAN. What change would be required in thatV

Mr. RYD)ER. Martin, you call state that..
"Mr. MAMN. The presejit law roquirvs that reduced duties be ex-

teididrd to all countries except where the President finds that a pir-
ticular country discriminates against our trade or follows other
practices hostile to the Trade Agreements Act.
, The charter would require that the reduced duties under the charter

be denied to nonmembers of the ITO.We could follow the same law that we have now, but we would have
to adopt a policy of saying that if a country did not join the ITO it
was following policies contrary to our Trade Agreements Act.

The CAIRMAN. Then, to put it another way: If we join the charter,
will we have to amend the Trade Agreements Act, and, if so, in what
particulars ?

Mr. ltvnyia. I think your answer would be that if you interpret the
authority of the President not to extend a concession to a given coun-
try that pursues policies.contrary to the spirit of the Trade Agree,
ments Act, construing it so as to apply to people who won't join the
ITO, you would r4ot hbavto make any change.

Mr. MARTIN. That ii right, but I think that interpretation would
be rather strained.

Mr. Ra a, But if you didn't adopt that interpretation, you would
have to amend the Trade Agreements Act avcord4igly.

The CHAIRMAN. Now, then, put it another way:
,Once we adopt the charter will we be operating under the charter

or unler the Reiprocal Trades Act as far as these trade agreenwits
are omae'ned; or under both I
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Mr. IIY)FRI. Under both; but I would say that you couldn't proceed
under the charter except by some congressional act such us a Trade
Agreements Act.
. The CIIAIJMAN. Ii other words, I assume that the enabling statute,

if we went into the Organization, would contain in it those things
necessary to harmonize our Reciprocal Trades Act with the charter.

Air. RYmD; I would think so; yes,
The CIJALMAiq. I)o you considTer that the charter would make any

chafigein the effect of the President's Order 9832?
Mr. RYDER. No; I tan't think of any change it would make in that.
('an you think of any, Mr. Mn rtin I
Mr. MArrIN. No, sir.
The CHAIRAMAN. Would you mind giving that sonie thought, and if

any changes would be required, give me a little neino on it .
Mr. RYDER. All right.
Mr. MAnTI. Do you mean only substantial changes, Senator, or

do you mean any literal change.
'file CiIItUMNIAN. No; a substantial change in procedure or ill

substance.
(Mr. Ryder subsequently furnished the following memorandum :)

Unrml, STATES TAIIiKI CoMMISSION,
Washington 25, Apit 8, 1947.

Ilon. EUoaNE D. MnLnonI,

Chairim an, Committee on Finance, United Sltates Senate.
DRAR SICNA101T MILIUKIN: Toward the close of my testimony Ibfore the Senate

Finance comtilttee on April 2, 1Ii47, you asked the following question: "Do you
consider that the charter will make tny change Ill the effect of tile President's
Order 9832'7"

The escape clause is set forth In full In article 84 of the charter. There is
one difference, however, betwem the escape clause as It appears In that article
and the escape clause as it appears in the Mexican agreeinent. In the Mexican
agreement, consultation Is required only with the country to which the conces-
sion on the conunodity in question has been made. Under paragraph 2 of
article 84 "the Organization and the other members having a substantial Interest
as exporters of the product concerned" must be given an "opportunity to consult
In r#*pect to the proposed action." The larger number of countries to be con-
sulted might Increase the. difficulty of putting into effect action reomendei
by the Tariff Conimision and, In some instances, might cause some delay.
however, article 84 does not specify tie length of time to be allowed for con.
sultation or require that there shall he agreement before action is taken. The
President thus could limit the time of consultation and take action as quickly
as he should think megsonry. In fact, artleh, .34 l)roldits that lit "crItical and
tx epttonal elretmstancts"' action may be taken provisionally wlthou t prior
eonmultation, In that ease, consultation would take place after "provisional"
action.

It siems clear that the Tariff Commission's Investigation under Executive
Order (W 2 would nott at all he Interfered with iln the operation of the charter.
Tite suggestion Il the Annexure of tile Preparatory Comnittee's report that

the tariff negotiations among the members of the Preparatory Committee will be
maultilaltral "hoth In scope and li legal application" would apear to give eact
of the foreign countries partlelipatIng iln the multilateral agreoont a legal
(ontractul right to 'each conession granted, hut by virtue of article 84 oily
those members having substantial interest as exporters of the commodity affemtl
need be consulted regarding safeguarding action with respect to any concemlon.

s1neerdy yours, OscAR B. R'rma, 0halrmon.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further commentsI
Mr. RYDRMt. I have none. I would be glad for you to ask any

further questions you may want to ask.
. The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Ryder, for coming,
and for the useful information you have given us.

Mr. RyDu. Thank you, sir. I have been glad to be of assistance
to you and if there is any way in which I can help you further, let
me knbw. (Tables 9, 10, and 11 in the Statistics Section of the Ex.
hibits provide additional statistical data on duty rate reductions.)

The C IAmMA. We shall recess until 10:80 tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon at 5:30 p. m. an adjournment was taken, to reconvene

at 10:80 a. m., on Thursday, April 8, 1947.)
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THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 1947

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMIrrriE ON FiNANCE

Wa.kington, b. 0.
The committee met at 10: 30 a. in., pursuant to adjournment, iii room

312 of the Senate Office Building, Hon. Eugene D. Millikin (chair-
man) presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman) and Bushfield.
T'he (11AIRMAN. The hearing will come to order, please.
I)r. White, would you kindly state your full nme and your occu-

pation.

STATEMENT OP HARRY D. WHITE, UNITED STATES EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND, WASHINGTON,
D.C.

Mr. WitrrE. Harry Dexter White, and at present I am the United
States Executive l)irector of the International Monetary Fund.

The CHATI MAN. Doctor, have you met Senator Bush fleld?
Mr. WHITE. I have not had the pleasure.
Senator Bust r p'i,. Doctor, I am glad to meet you, sir.
Mr. Wtiri,. I am very glad to meet you, Senator.
The CHAu4 IMAN. Doctor, the proposed charter for the ITO defines

certain relationships between that Organization and your Fund.
We would appreciate any comments you care to make on the subject.
Mr. WHurE. Senator, I came here at your invitation, prepared to

answer questions that I could on the Fund's activities, and so I have not
any prepared statement, so my remarks will be quite "off tile cuff."

The (JiAIRMAN. I think that is even, better, sometimes, than a Ipre-
pured statement, if a mai knows what he is talking about.

Mr. Wiirr,,. Fine.
We are intvreste d in those aspects of the ITO that bear oni soile of

the Fund activities, and we have considered some of those aspects
rather carefully. In fact we have participated through our repre.
seltltives in thie discussions on the 'particulr points at some of the
IOr0 recent conferences.

Trhe arett which is covered by the Interntiomhl 'I'rii Organiz.tioln
that touches oi Fund activities and rtsl)onsibilit ies relate, chiefly,
if I rcI- llber Correctly, first, to the exceptions specified in tie dia f4t
charter to the provision that countries may not unidertae, through
any device other than tariff or taxes, to r.strict intlotsrt.

One of those exceptions important for the Fund is that if the balance
of payment situation warrants a modification of, the trade balance,
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then a restriction of imports through one device or another may be
applied.

The C1AIRMAN. If a l)alticular currIIcy became scarce, for ex-
ampi, you might have to apply certain import or export restrictions
in order to bring the thing back in balance; is that correct?

Mr. Wuirr. Quite so, Senator, though I think that relates more to
the question of discriminatory restrictions. They are closely related.
but for convenience one might treat them separately.

The second point of interest to the fund bears on that subject, of
discrimination. Discriminatory treatment may take the form of
either adjustments of import quotas or foreign exchange permits being
granted in one fashion rather than another.

The International Monetary Fund articles of agreement already
cover the question of discriminatory treatment when it involves th'e
use of foreign exchange, and the ITO is attempting to pursue a
parallel course with regard to devices other than those involving
foreign exchange which can be used to implement: discriminatory

olicies. (The articles of agreement referred to appear as exhibitV!iII- C.)
TheCHAIRMAX. I was going to say, roughly speaking, you can

accomplish tile same restrictive results by exchange restrictims as you
man by. direct import restrictions, or export restrictions, or tariffs6, or
other deals in commodit ies themselves; is that not correct?

Mr. WHIr. That is largely true, Senator, but with trying degrees
of effectiveness depending on whether you use one device or an-
other and depending oi the special situation.

There are times, for illustration, when you might get inuch more
effective results by setting a quota on imports than on rationing
foreign exchange permits, because in many cases it may be easier to
evade foreign exchange control than import control. At other times,
the reverse might be trite.

The Ch1AIRMAN. If you cheapen or reler more expensive ay ('it1
currency in terms of other currencies, you accomplish some of the
effect which would be accomplished by a reduction in tariffs; is that,
not correct?

Mr. WHITE. Very true. Senator.
The C1AIRMAN. So thlit I assume the provisions of the charter that

have to do with certain defined collaborations between the Fund and
the proposed Organization are intended to close restriction gaps
which might affect the monetary problem, and might be related at th
aine time to the trade problem.

Mr. Whirrr. I think I agree with what I believe is the general prin-
ciple which you are stating, but to make sure, might I puit it this wiy,
aind see if we are in agreement I

The CHAIRMaN. YOs.
Mr. WmumT. That because there are at least two ways o'f attempt-

ing to accomplish changes in tor'eign trade, by prohibiting through
ftgreenitit oone course of action, you do not necessarily prevent the at -
tuinmnent of the objective, since there is another way left open by
which the country can operate.

The CnI4URMAN. I agree entirely with that.
Mr. W-irry. I think that is what you had in nuindI
Th0 CAIRMAN. I agree entirely with that. I
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Give is a brief summary, if you will, pleas, of those powers which
tile fund has which might affect the inflow or outflow of trade from
any given country.

Mr. WUITrE. An enumeration of the powers, which might affect the
t rldobalance ?

The CHAIRMAN. Take your own head on it. I am trying to get
some information in the record so as to point the parallelism where
it exists, and develop any differences where they exist, so that the
Semte may have sone facts in the record to show the reason for
('olhaboration 'between the two agencies.

Mr. WJiwrE. That is a broad question, Senator, and I will try* my
best to supply a comprehensive answer, but I am afraid I may ramble
A bit.

'Phe.'CAIIIMAN. Go ahead and ramble.
Mr. Wfim-n. One of the important ways of influencing the balance

of payments or the trade balance of a country is to alter foreign
exchange rates.

Trhe fund, as you remember, has the authority, under certain con-
ditions to reply to a country requesting an alteration in its exchange
rates because the country feels such alteration is necessary to cor-
rect what is called a. "fundamental disequilibrium," to say to that
countryy , "In our judgment the alteration is necessary," or "In our
judgment it is not necessary".

In other words, the fird cak, concur, or it can withhold concurrence.
And if it withholds concurren( , and if the member country does not
accept the fund's views, there are certain consequences which follow,
of varying degrees 'of effectiveness. The fund can go so far as to
declare the country in default.

The CHAIRMAN. And to withdrawal, as I recall it.
Mr. WIMP. The country can withdraw at any time, or in extreme

vases the fund can force a count my to withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN.' Yes.
Mr. Wmirr. That refers to the cae when a country requests a change

in its currency parity.
But the f und s authority goes further than that. It may extend to

situations in which the fund is not being asked to approve'a change
in currency rarities.

The fund may say to a country that is coming to the fund to acquire
foreign exchange: 'You are using the fund's resources in a manner
which, in ourjudgment, is prejudicial to the other members, or to
the resources of tim taud, and the reason why you apparently are beng
forced to resort to the resources of the fund is because there are in
your country some basic mnaladjustments not being corrected."

And it, may be that one of those basic conditions which needs cor-
rection is an alteration in foreign-exchange rates, or it may be some-
thing else.

It. may be, for illustration, that the country in question is pulrsu1ing
all inflationary policy making it, difficult for it to maintain its posi-
tion in the export market. It may be importing so much that it no
longer has the foreign-exchange reserves to spare, and it is coming
to the fund for foreign exchange. Coming to the fund, under this
hypothetical case that I am assuming, would not help correct the fdtuta-
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tion which is giving rise to the need for more aid. The country might
thereby jeopardize the fund's resources, in the opinion of the fund,
and so the fund might say, after appropriate consultation and dis-
cussion, that "We think there is required some modification of credit,
or price policy, or commercial or fiscal policy, so as to put a stop to the
drain on your foreign-exchange resources and to the requests to the
fund."

The fund can thus help bring about changes in a member country's
foreign trade by many ways.

The CHAIRMAN. Please give us a kindergarten illustration of how
variations in exchange rates affect imports and exports.

Mr. WHITS. Let us suppose a member country has rapidly rising
prices. As the result of those rapidly rising prices, the country may
be unable, in the months to come., to maintain its level of exports,
because other countries find the prices when converted into their own
currency are higher than prices they would have to pay for similar
goods purchased either at home or somewhere else. They naturally
reduce their purchases from the country having rising prices.
. The country in question likewise finds that because the prices at
home are rising more rapidly than in many other countries, imports
are more attractively priced than their domestic -goods, and so the
domestic consumers import more and buy less of the goods produced
at home.

The end result of that process is that the country is buying much
more, selling much less, and has to use more of its foreign exchange
reserves or borrow some.

On a specific commodity, for example, say gloves.
The CHAiRmAN. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. The country may be a large glove exporter. It finds

that the people in other countries who have been importing their gloves
begin to-buy elsewhere.

The CHAIRMAN, In other words, the American lurchaser of, let is
say, French gloves, has to put up too many dollars to get the French
exchange necessary to purchase those gloves?

Mr. Wurra. Yes. Though in the particular case cited, not because
the exchange rate has changed, but because the price of gloves is rising
in France.

The CHAIRMAN. But if, by fiat, the exchange rates were halved or
doubled, it would have the effect, roughly, of doubling or of halving
the price of the product to the importer.

Mr. WHITZ. Roughly, and for it time, probably.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WHITs. The price may be rising to the American importer of

gloves for one of two reasons. It may be because the price in France
is rising, and the American importer has to buy more French francs
for a given amount of gloves, if francs cost the same; that is one
reason.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. WoTX. Or it. may be that he has to pay almost the same nuimiber

of francs for a given amount of gloves.
The CHAIRMAN. Ye.,
Mr. W rTL. But he has to pay more cents foi each franc.
The CAIRMAN. That is right. If today, the dollar will buy 100

francs ,nd the purchaser of the Frenh gloves in this country buys on
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the basis of gloves valued iii France on the )asis of 100 francs to the
dollar, if by fiat the franc was 200 to the dollar tomorrow, that would
make it half as cheapI

Mr. Wi-mr. That wouhl make it half as cheap.
The CIUAWMtAN. Exactly. So, until the thing caught lip with him,

he would buy twice as many gloves ?
Mr. WhIT.. Rather the gloves would be half as expensive to the

American importer.
The CIIAIRnMN. He could buy twice its many or with the same

amount he would only pay half as many dollars.
Mr. WhITR. That is right, though actually the price in francs under

sueh conditions would not remain the same.
The C ARMdAN. Until the lag caught up with him some place.
Mr. WHITE. To a large extent.
The CHAIRMAN. The reverse English is true from the standpoint

of the French exporter of the gloves ?
Mr. W1ITi . Precisely. Should the change of the exchange rate be

in the other direction' where instead of buying 100 francs for his
dollar he could get, oniy 50, the gloves would tend to be twice as ex-
pensive, and lie -would divert his purchase if he had any alternative,
either to home products, or to Czechoslovakia or somewhere.

The CHAIRMAN. And on that simple illustration, it appears to me
you might, accoml)ish the same thing by either a radical increase of
tariffs or a radical reduction in tariffs.

Mr. Wuim. In part.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. Wi rr,. We could make the gloves more expensive in the United

States by raising our tariffs.
The CITAIrMAN. That is right.
Mr. WHIrE. French tariff action would have no direct affect on the

price of French gloves to us, though, but they might have an indirect
effect.

The CHAIRMAN. In other words the American purchaser of gloves
might find himself in the same end net position as the result of tariff
manipulation as from the result of exchange variations.

Mr. Wireia. That is right, sir, except that I think the tariff changes
would have to be American tariff changes rather than French.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, give us some kind of a rfsum6 of the op-
erations of the fund since it became established.

Mr. WiTE. I will do that, though there are some other areas in
Mhich the fund can influence the trade of a member country. Shall I
continue?

The CHAJIRMAN,. Please go ahead.
Mr. Wirre'. I refer to the extent to which countries by exchange re-

strictions on imports can change the pattern and volume of their trade.
In other words, the general principle is that there shall be no

exchange restrictions placed on imports, but important exceptions
are provided in the fund agreement.

For example, if an importer in a certain country wanted to import
sulfates and could not get the necessary foreign exchange because his
government said, "We do not feel that we have enough foreign ex-
change, to give you for that purpose," the country would not be violat-
ing the fund agreement provided it was restricting imports under
authority of a certain provision applying to transition periods,
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The transition period is supposed to cover veral yeom, to itlliw for
the transition from the war situation to what is hoped will bea stable
peace situation.

A country can therefore decide not to give ant importer foi'epl ex-
change that he requests, and that still would not be a violation of the
articles of agreement under certain conditions.

They are permitted even, under certain cases, to ive all importer
exchange for purchasing, say, corn from country. But not if he
purchases it from country Y.

The CHAMMAN. They might say, without attempting to favor one
country as against another, "We have a lot of sterling oil hand, and vwe
don't have alot of dollars. Hence, we suggest to you that you channel
your trade into sterling for the time being."

Mr. WHrrE. Precisely.
The CHAIRMAN. Without having a desire to favor one country's

trade as against another. That could be I
Mr. Wurs. Precisely.
The CI T IN. On the other hand, it could represent a desire to

favor one country's trade as against another.
Mr. WrTE. Exactly. And there are provisions which are designed

to protect members against that kind of discrimination. If it is the
first reason that applies, that is, that they have sterling but do not have
dollars, they are wholly within their rights during this transition
period to pursue a policy of rationing their foreign exchange as yot
h ave described it. I

Now, in the ITO, they have provisions designed to provide the saine
safeguard and the same exceptions in the use of direct 'controls on
imports as the Fund agreement provides in the use of controls over
foreign exchange.

However, as now drafted, there is some dismepancy in the Fund
and ITO as to the time covered by the period of exceptions. Posil)y
that will be ironed out in later drafts, or they may succeed in the ITO
agreement to more clearly define or to shorten what in the Fut.d agree-
ment is called die transition period.

That is, then, another area in which the Fund has some measure of
control over the foreign trade of a member country, because there are
certain general princip les enunciated in the Fund agreement which
makes it possible for the Fund authorities to say to a country, that
"It appears to us that these restrictions which you are applying are
not now necessary, though they may have been necessary up to now.
We believe that you shou d diminish them."

If'the country is unable to agree with the Fund authorities, then
there are certain possible penalties that follow.

Then there is a provision in which the Fund itself, as you renemhr,
may deem it necessary to declare a particular currency scarce.

The CXAIRMAX. Yes.
Mr. WuiTiL It which case, the momlubers of thp Fuid art relieved

of certain requirements and are authorized to impose rwtrictioii
which they otherwise would not be permitted to use.

Te CHAIRMAN. Doctor, may I interject at that point?
Mr. WJIT1. By all means.
The CHAIRMAN. The reason you declare n currepey scarce is because

there has been more demand for it than there is supply, and that is
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because there has been an undue amount of importation calling for
payment in that particular currency; is that not correct?

Mr. WmTm. Well, I am just hesitating on the word "undue." Let
us say there has been so much demand for the products of that country,
or for payments to be made to that country, relative to the supply of
foreign exchange that they are beginning to draw on the Fund. If
that becomes widespread, then the ag gre gate demand would reduce
the amount of that particular currency ield by the Fund. The Fund's
holdings of that curency and gold may decline to a point at which
t here may not be enough to satisfy all legitimate requests, and the
Fund may therefore have to begin to rat ion it.

Te CHAIRMAN. So there ultimately comes a rationing of the exports
of that particular country?

Mr. WrTE. I should not think so, though a country might decide
to (to so. I doubt very much whether the United States would ever
reach the )oint of rationing United States eXl)orts for that reason.

The CHAIRMAN. I was thinking of the United States, but was not
mentioning it.

Mr. WHITE. Well, any country.
The CHAIRMAN. Any country.
Mr. Wmrrm. The change that would be advocated in many quarters

abroad is rather that the country whose currency is getting scarce
shouldd purchase more goods, and thereby provide more foreign ex-
change to other countries.

T1e CHAIRMAN. Or it might be to loan more money to purchasing
countries?

Mr. Wnrm,. That would be another way of supplying the necessary
foreign exchange.

The CHAIRMAN. Or to make more foreign investment ?
Mr. Wmim. That would be a third way.
Th1e CHIRM N. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. There has been a tendency, especially abroad, to assume

much too easily that the existence of a shortage of currency is always
the fault of the country whose currency is getting scarce. Now, that
is not true.

The CHAIRMAN. No.
Mr. WHInzrr. Scarcity of a certain currency may he due to the fact

that other countries are living, wve might say, beyond their means,
that they are importing too much. 'oo many persons have taken
the position that if we in the United States have a favorable balance
of payments, it is always because we are not buying enough.

Well, that. may be the case, or it may be that other countries are
buying too much. One would have to examine each situation before
on would be warranted in coming to a conclusion whether corrective
steps had to be taken in the country whose currency was getting
scarce, or in the countries who were dlemanding too much of the cur-
rency, or in both.

The CHAIRMAN. But a case is conceivable where, after you have
exhausted the loan possibility% the investment possibility, and the
increase of importatmon possibility, of the scarce currency country,
that the remedy, if one exists, would be to take less of the goods of that
particular country?

Mr. WHITE. Quite so, and you mi lit reach that conclusion even
before you have exhausted those possibilities, because it is not at all
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unusual for a country to sometimes import more goods than it is war-
ranted in importing

The CIAIJMAN. i develop that facet of the question because it has
a rather close relation to direct controls on import and export goods.

Mr. WIrTE. Yes. Well, I will merely touch on a broader aspect.
There are certain general purposes of the Fund enumerated in tile

article 1 of the Fund agreement, which are fairly broad; for example.
to promote stability of exchange, to provide assistance to countries
whose balance of payments are in need of short-term assistance in order
that they will be able to pursue a policy not harmful to other coni.
tries in correcting their balaifce of payinents. There are sever:dl
others, and the Fund can, through consultation antd through exercise
of some of its powers, examine many of the basic aspects of a coun-
try's economy, to see if, where desirable, the Fund and nielnber call
work out jointly, or agree jointly on proposals designed to correct a
bad situation.

If it is a basic maladjustment, to take certain basic nieasures; if
temporary to adopt other measures.

That is a broad area in which the Fund can, through consultation,
influence the balance of payments of any given country.

The CHAIRMAx. The Bank might have some assisting influence
Mr. WHITE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In that kind of situation?
Mr. Wuirrt. Oh, yes, sir. And the Bank and the Fund wero

designed to collaborate closely on some lispects of that problem.
The CIAIRMAN. Have you finished?
Mr. WtiST. I am sure there atre other items, but poisiblv that is

enough to give you an idea of the main avenues through % hieh tile
Fund may influence the economies of member countries.

The CHrAIMAN. Earlier in the hearing, we introduced into the rec-
ord a list of perhaps 75 or more countries that maintain import. re-
strictions, and where exchange Crmits are required.

Mr. WimT. That is true. oat countries of the world do have
restrictions either iimport restrictions or restrictions on foreigi ex-
change, and I think it is probably correct to say that most countries
have both.

The CHAMAN. I think it was developed that we probably have less
restrictions than tny other country. (For general refIeXnc) see
Exhibit XIX.)

Mr. Wharr. We have a few, but I think there are two or the other
countries that do not have as many restoi r oions ws we have.

The CHInMAN. Then, lt me asi you, Doctor: Now, what progress
Mas the Fund made in breaking down those restrictions i
Mr. Wm. The restrictions which exist now are chiefly restric-

tions which the article of agreement permit tho countries to
maintain.

The a e M ems restrictions -which do t exist, so far as te
countries which are members of the Fund are concerned, exist by virtue
of Wermiszion I

Mr. W iTr. Yes, tirn but might I add, not necessarily all. We
are now proceeding to an examiation of man of those pstrictionsto make certAin), as bet we can, that they do not violate theprovisions
dealing with discrimination. We are also undertking discussions
with a number of the member countries looking forward to changing
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some of the practices they permit which are felt not to be necessary.
The CHAIRMAN. But most of these restrictions were in existence

when the Fund came into existence ?
Mr. Wnirr. Yes, they almost all were yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Please give us some uea of what effectiveness the

Fund has had in eliminating or in rendering those restrictions more
nondiscriminatory.

Mr. WITe. Almost none, Senator. We have just undertaken the
task of discussing with countries, some aspects of their police that
we think may lead to discrimination, or undue restrictions, We are
just beginning that process; it will take a long time. If I had to give
a short answer to your question, it would be that so far very little
has been done as yet by the Fund about. discrimination. •

'le CHIAIRMAN. Doctor, when we had the Fund agreement up, as
I recall it, we had a lot. of discussion about bilateral agreements
which were not considered healthy, so far as expansion of world trade
is concerned. (Exhibit X.)

This record contains a history of i very substantial burgeoning of
that saine type of agreement by some of the countries in the Fund.
Can you tellus about that ?

Mr. WHITir. Yes. But much of the discussion of the Flind powers
in that connection, and the expectation as to what the Fund might
accomplish related to the normal long-run post.adjustment period.

We are now in the midst of a transition period. There is a pro-
vision that, during the transition perio(l, it is permissible--because
there is no better feasible alternative--for member countries--to pur-
sue policies and practices which would not be either desirable or per-
inissible after the end of the transition period.

Bilateral arrangements were not among those practices unless they
took certain forms, such as offering an accumulated stock of exchange
at a lower rate than what we would call the official rate. That was
the sort of practice that Germany and Japan pursued in the thirties.

The CHAIRMAN. A prefrential goods arrangement might come to
the some effect, might it nott

Mr. Wuiiim.. It would be difficult, unless there were state trading
or a good deal of state control. It would be pretty difficult, though
not impossible, where you have private trading.

The CHAIsMAN. The State Department has made formal protest,
for example, against an agreement of that kind, which Argentina has
entered into with Great Britain. (Exhibit X, F 5.) I understood
also that the State Department is viewing with interest, and l rhaps
with concern, the agreement which Sweden has made with Russi
(Exhibit X, F 3), and possibly an agreement between Russia and
Switzerland. Generally, what aspects of that have come under your
eye or have any of the aspects come under your eyeI

AM. WHITE. If we are thinking of the same agreement between
Argentina and England, the objection referred to a violation of one
of tie provisions contained in our financial agreement with England.

The CHIIMAN. I may be very wrong on this, but as I recall it, it
also involved an alleged violation of one of the provisions of our trade
agreements.
'Mr. WuITS. That may be, and I am not familiar with that, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. rUe British defense, its I recall it, was sort of a

confusion and avoidance. It said, "So far, this has not injured any-
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one and it might be more appropriate to raise the point when someone
gets hurt."

Mr. WHITE. I think that is the answer they gave to the United
States objection I had in mind, and they may have given it to the
instance you cite, but I am not familiar with the trade agreement to
which you refer.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it might be well, then, at this point to under-
line, if you agree, Doctor, that in a state of general world disorder
such as we have at the present time, and havehad and will probably
)lave for sometime to come, these restrictive devices, both monetAtry
and trade, do not necessarily proceed out of a desire to injure any
other country or to discriminate against any other country, but aro
heer measures of self-protection in many instances.

Mr. Warrm. I am glad to hear you say that Senator, because there
seems to be a notion in some, quarters that tie various instruments
of restricting imports are all per se, a sin.

I would be inclined to say that if they did not have and use such
instruments, there would be unfortunate consequences to world trade
under present conditions. There are times when a government has
to use certain instruments to achieve certain desirable ends.

As you say, it is not that a country wants to injure anyone, but h-
cause of the situation which faces it, it must do something and it
selects among the various instrumentalities which it has that which
promises to give the best result. I qoite agree with the statement you
made.

The CHAIRMAN. Does it not follow that that type of restriction will
continue until the fundamental economy of the nation which uses the
restriction has improved to a point where it can abandon the restric-
tion?

Mr. WHrrz. Yes. If you would accept this amendment. Some
methods may be less injurious than others..

The situation calling forth those restrictions may be one of basic
disequilibrium which is being ignored by the country in question. By
its failure to adopt the proper policies, whether they be commercial,
or monetary or economic, it is making necessary those restrictions,
whereas liad it modified its policy with respect to the basic, situation,
it would not be necessary to adopt the restrictive measures. One of
the functions of the fund bears precisely on. that point.

It attempts' through consultation and cooperation and mutual ex-
amination of the probl1 to try to influence countries to pursue poli-
ties which will make it possible for them not to have to. continue re-
structive measure, or to reduce those restrictive measures, and thereby
make itpossible for trade as a whole to expand.. The CHAIRMAN. But until it does reorient itself into channels of
sound practice, intentional practice, and sound domestic economic
practice, its ills will continue, and the necessities for restriction will
continue is that not correct I I

Mr. WHrru. Could we say less unsound tractiece, or sounder
practices ?

The CIIA1MIAN. I would accept that.
Mr. Wurrz. I think that is largely true, though even with restric-

tioni there are degrees of restriction,
Th* CHAuMAx. Yes.
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Mr. WhITE. You can to some extent improve or worsen the situation
by adopting one tactic rather than another. And you also can dis.
courage and sometimes prevent discriminatory measures.

The COHAIRMAN. If, for example, a country is unable to do its ex-
port-ing necessary to balance its imports, or is unable to secure stopgap
oans, or is unable to secure foreign investment, it is apt to have to

continue those restrictions on imports 's it not?
Mr. WHrrE. They may do some other things. For example, they

might devalue their currency, which would have the effect of encour-
aging or promoting the exports and discouraging imports.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but I am assuming a case where a country has
not rehabilitated itself to the point where it can really make exports.

Mr. WnrrE. Do you mean where it could not produce any more
exports ?
The CHIAIRMAN. Where is could not produce any more exports.
Mr. WHITE. That is happening today, of course.
The CHAIRMA . Do we not have many countries that find thein-

selves in that position?
Mr. WHrITE. Right now, there are certainly some.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WHITE. Where the limiting factor on exports is not the price,

but what they can produce.
The CITAIRMAN. They just have been unable to reconstitlite their

industry. Hence, they cannot even produce enough for themselves,
let alone to produce an export surplus; is that not correct?

Mr. WHrrE. That is true in many cases, but I think that situation
is rapidly changing. The usual situation is that they can, to some
extent, increase their exports, but they do not have nearly as much
power to increase their exports, as they do over restricting imports.

The CHAIRMAN. And in that kind of case, they often have to increase
their austerities at home; is not that correct I

Mh; WitrIT. That is* true, and they may do it through controls, or
through altering the exchange rate.

The CHAIRMAN. I think this might be a good point to get into
the record your present view of the British export situation.

As I recall it, it was more or less agreed that if Greab Britain
wanted to overcome her adverse balance trade, she would have to
increase her exports by 175 percent of prewar levels.

Mr. Wnt:r. I tbink that ws 75, was it not?
The CHAIRMAN. Seventy-five percent above; yes.
Afr, Wimx. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Seventy-flve percent more than prewar.
Mr. WHiTE. That is right, to 17r5.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. And at the present time, they are probably

doing 10 percent itiore, is that .dxiut right ?
Mr. WHrm. I thotight they were doing more than the 10 percent

more. I am sorry that I do not have the figures but I will gladly
supply tho figure.

The CHAIRMAN.' But, then, in terms of 100 percent as a base, I think
the figure given us was about 110, versus a goal of 175.

Mr. Wnmm,. I should have thought it was stbstantially more, Sen-
ator, but I am uncertain.
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.The CIIAIRMAN. And that accounts for the fact that Great Britain
is having to make larger drafts on the loan for purely consumptive
purposes.

Mr. WHT. I think that is partly it. I think it is also the case
that England has in her judgment been forced to make more expondi-
tures than was anticipated.

In other words, I think the shortage is not only on the export side.
Her needs for foreign exchange for the purposes partly of consump-
tion, but also for other types of expenditures, are greater than she
anticipated, but I should be surprised if her exports are only 110. I
will check on the figures, and put those in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you drop me a line on that?
Mr. WHITE. I will send you a memorandum.
The CHAIRMAN. We have had some testimony to that general effect.

What has Great Britain succeeded in doing in breaking up block
sterlingI

Mr. WH rE. You ire now speaking of the sterling which was
blocked.

The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of the blocked Indian sterling
which was the subject of much discussion.

Mr. WHrm. That is true. There have been preliminary negotia-
tions taking place in India which have recently been ended. They are
to be continued soon in London.

They made some progress, but not a great deal.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it your understanding that the Indian block

sterling has not been unblocked to dateI
Mr. WHnrr. I don't believe much of it has been made convertible.
The CHAIRMAN. As I recall it, Great Britain was going to use a part.

of the loan for bargaining the unblocking of some of that blocked
sterling. Is my memory faulty on that ?

Mr. WIT . I might put it this way: Having more foreign exchange,
Great Britain would be in a position to offer better terms to the coun-
tries which own the blocked sterling balances, than she would be did
she not have that additional foreign exchange available.

The CHAIRMAN; But so far as I know, up to this time, that hag not
happened.

Mr. Wim. I think there has been some settlement but not of any
substantial portion of the total blocked sterling.

The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, what is your estimate of the total volume of
world trade at the present time?

Mr. WJI'ri. I would have to guess. I imagine if you would add
the exports and Imports It would probably be $60,000,000,000.

The CIA114MAm. About $60,000,000,000?
Mr. Winrr. That is a rough estimate, and I may be out of the way

by lus or minus $10,000,000,000 or $15,000,000,000.
The CAmnAI. What percentage of that do we contribute?
Mr. Wurm. We had exports last year, including all forms, some-

where in the neighborhood I think of -bout $11,0Ow.000,000. Imports,
I think, were a little les than half of that, so It would not surprise me
if we had almost somewhere between 20 and 25 percent of the total
trade.

The 61JAIPMAN. In 1938, a figure that we uied before, the total
world trade, was about $46,000,000,000. ,
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Mr. Wiu't. That sounds reasonable.
The CiHAHISAN. Our share was about 12 percent.
Mr. Wnjit . That sounds approximately correct. Some of that

increase, Senator, is due to lend-lease and other arran genuents.
The CIAIRMAN. That is what I was getting at. Can we identify

the lend-lease factor, and the influence of our loans in the present
amnount of total world trade?

Mr. W1]IuTE. (h,. we should be able to do it with the faies that are
available. I would guess that it is about one-third of our exports, if
not a little more, but I will get the facts, and send you a note on that.

The CHAIRMAN. Give me a figure on that, if you will.
Mr. WIRTE. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you attribute that one-third to lend-lease or

do you attribute it to loans?
Mr. WrITE. Both.
The CIAIJMAN. To both?
Mr. Wij17. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If you have got a figure on that, will you let me

have it, please?
Mr. WroTE. I will be glad to supply you that.
The CHAIRMAN. As I recall it, a goal of total world trade that we

were shooting at was about $90,000,000,000 or $100,000,000,000.
Mr. WHITE. I do not know. We were shooting at expanded trade.

Something depends, of course, as you fully appreciate, on prices, and
prices have been rising, so the same volume represente an increasing
dollar value. An increase in value, therefore, does not have in the
same significance as an increase in volume would have.

The NIAIRMAN. I remember one statistic that was dragged through
our hearings, was that if we had $10,000,000,000 of annual trade, we
would supply jobs for 5,000,000 men.

Mr. WmrTp. $10,000,000 000 of exports, probably.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; oi exports.
Mr. WHIT . I remember some such figure as that. And that seems

nll right. I do not know whether the figure of employment is reason-
able, but the figure of $10,000,000,000 of exports is one we blind hoped
to reach.

The CHAIuMAN. From. the figure we have already discussed, it is
apparent that Great Britain has achieved some increase in export
volume of trade.

Mr. Witrrx. I think so, but the extent I do not know.
The CHAIRMAN. And it is apparent that we have increased our

export trade, weighted by the lease-lend and export factors that we
have discussed?

Mr. WiTrrm. True.
The CHA!TA.. What other countries have increased their export

tradeI
Mr. WHITE. I think that most of the South American countries

have.' And if you'jake the prewar period, I think you will probably
find several of tie European countries. The remainder are still below
their productive cOpacity. Their capacity to produce has not yet
reached the 'lev01," you pointed out earlier, where they can deliver
everything they could sell.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any bright spot on contlnentlal Europl
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Mr. WurrE. Well, there are several reassuring spots. I do not
know whether one would call them "bright." I think Norway is
making good progress under the circumstances.

I thin Czechoslovakia seems to be goinf forward very nicely.
And Belgium is, I would say, doing wel.
These are all relevant terms. That is, "well" compared to whati

they were doing a year or two ago. I think one might add Switzer-
land and Sweden, of course.

The CHAIRMAN. Roughly speaking, we have not really commenced
to fill the void in international trade left by the Japanese and the
German disruptions, have we? .

Mr. Wiuii. I would put it this way: That the volume of trado
which those two countries had before the war has been replaced by
increases in the aggregate of all other country., but they hwve left
holes in specific cases that have not been filled. For example, Swedish
and Swiss trade with Germany.

The CHAIRMAN. Roughly speaking, is any country in the worth
today in a position to get imports that it wants ?

Mr. WITE. I should say "No," but there are two separate reasons
for it.

One, is that a country like ourselves cannot get everything we want,
not because we cannot pay for it, but because the goods are not yet
available.

The CHAIArN. That is it.
Mr. Wuir. Thot applies to, on the whole,'a minor number of

countries.
There are more countries who cannot get everything they walt

because they do not have enough foreign exchange to pay for all they
want to buy.

The CHAIRMAN. The countries that might become exporting coull-
tries are not ex sorting, I assume, partially for exchange reasons, but
is it not basically attributable to their inability to rehabilitate their
productive facilities and provide necessary surluses for export?

Mr. WHITE. I would consider the latter reason as the chief reason.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WhI Tp,. Though there is steady progress and, in a few instances,

rapid progress in increasing production, and.tJwrefore increasing thbe
capacity for export.

The CiAImMAN. But as the ability to produce, and to produce export.
surplus increases, of course, you have increasing exchange problems-
the increasing necessity for exchange; and it may or may not be a
problem is that correct?

Mr. WHITm. Yes; you have increasing demand for exchange, but
when you have increased capacity to export you will have also an
increasing supply of exchange. Whether the discrepancy between
the demand and supply will Increase or diminish depends on many
factors. 1 ,

The CHAIRMAN. Well, the supplies would be somewhat affected by
the whole state of trade; would they not?

Mr. Wiirri. That is light.
The CUAIUAN. I mean, we buy more from Brazil than we sell to

Brazil.
Mr. WaiTr. Quite so.
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The CHAIRMAN. Brazil buy4 more from Great Britain than it sells
to Great Britain.

Mr. WirTp,. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. We sell more to Canfada than Canada buys from us.
The net effect of these operations is stymied, or is enhanced, depend-

ing upon the convertibility of the Brazilian money as against sterling
or as against dollars, and the convertibility of Canadian money into
sterling and into dollars; is that not correct?

So if you stymie that anyplace along the line, obviously you are
getting into an exchange difficulty, and theoretically, at least, you
might be setting up a hurdle to trade.

Mr. WHITE. Yes, except I think "stymie" is probably too strong a
word. Let us take our own needs, for example. We could buy more
if there were more goods available.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. VHITE. As soon as those countries are able to export more, we

will buy more, and they will have more dollar exchange, and that
means they will be able to buy more. That means that other countries
will have more dollar exchange. Those are the interacting forces on
a broad scale by which we hope to gradually increase the levels of
trade, notwithstanding the obstacles which you speak of, which are
very real.Th1e CHAIRMAN. Primarily, the exchange of goods, and the ex-
change problem, is primarily a problem of lack of goods, and that, in
turn, goes back to the domestic economies of the producing countries;
is that correct?

Mr. WiirE. That is correct, more nearly so at present, and it will
become increasingly less so rapidly.

In other words, the world right now is what has frequently been
called a "seller's market." You can sell almost anything you can
produce at a very satisfactory price, but I presume that within the next
few years you will reach the time when the world will change from a
seller's market to a buyer's market; when there will be a larger amount
of goods available for export, and when prices and other considera-
tions will likely become the limiting factor, rather than the .availa-
bility of goods.. .Tie CHAIMAN. Well, if you take the contrary view, you are pro-

nouncing a sentence of doom on the world; are you not?
1r. W Te. If world production doesn't increaseI I should think

So.

The CIKHIMAN. Has Russia come into the fund yet?
Mr. Whirx. No; there is no indication of any renewed interest on

er part that I am aware of.
The CITAIHAN. What demands have been made on the fund for

exchange by the constituent members?
Mr. NW~m. None yet.
The CHAIRMA. None?
Mr. Wim. None yet. And that is an interesting point because

it is a view that some of us took from the start; that the demandswould be small. Some of the critics felt that everybody would rush
in to get what dollarsthey could, but I think the developments will
bear out the opinion that some of us expresed that that would not
be so. Before the year is out, or even before many months are out,
some countries will doubtless purchase foreign exchange from us.
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The CHAIRMAN. Does it not follow, from what we were talking
about before, that there has been it subnormal amount of worl trade at
the present timely As world trade increases there will be it demand
for exchange which does not exist at the present time?

Mr. WhiTE. That may be )artly it, Senator but it is also true that.
many countries have a good deal of gold. They have accumulated
fairly large balances of "fat," so to speak, and are able to use that;
but another factor is the one you pointed out: That they cannot
get the goods, and therefore do not feel they need the additional
exchange as yet.

The CIIAI11MYAN. I take it that viere are it number of South Ameri-
can countries that are what you call "fat countries" at the present
time?

Mr. WirrE. There are a number of South American countries that
have foreign exchange assets that are adequate for the coming months.
What the situation will be next year and the year after is unclear at
the moment.

The CHAIRMAN. At the present time, they have large dollar
balances!

Mr. WITE. I do not know that they would call them large, but,
at any rate, they are adequate for the needs they anticipate in the
coming months.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the situation of Canada at the present
timeI

Mr. WIxr. Canada is doing very well. Canada has very substan-
4ial reserves, notwithstanding the fact that Canada has.giviin a largo
amount of assistance to England and to some other countries, and heir
export prospects in the coming months are excellent.
The CIAMMAN. What are the important countries, outside of those

we have discussed that are in a "fat" position I
Mr. WnitE. Well, I should prefer, though it was a word that I

used, not to continue to use the term "fat."
The CHAIRMAN. Should we say "obese I"
Mr. WrH. It is the concept of their being "well heeled" that I

think they might appropriately take objection to.
The United States, South Africa, Canada, Argentinh, Switzerland,

Sweden, Portugal are some of the countries from the point of view
of having foreign exchange asets adequate to meet their foreseeable
needs. There are some oter.

The CHAIRMAN. Outside of those countries?
Mr. Wniva. A number of the other countries have substantial as-

sets in so-called blocked sterling, and to the extent that those balances
will be released, they will be in a much better position. Some coun-
tries expect to rapidly increase exports. That will provide them
with more foreign exchange to buy imports, though not as much as
nany of them would like.

But more than they have had in the past.
'The CHAIMAN. What, if any, private loans of any magnitude have

been made abroad by Americans
Mr. WiizT . Only in formn of some direct investments, and the img-

nitude is not largo. Investments where a company decides to build ,i

branch plant abroad, either to avoid foreign tariffs or to avoid ship-
ping costs, or because the assemblage is easier; but the total is not
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large and the magnitude of private loans that have been made is
very small.

11he CmAmMAN. Have there been any private loans to foreign. gov-
ernents l

Mr. WIrE. There was a $100,000,000 short-term loan, if you can
call it a loan, to Holland, but it was collateralized by gold, so I do
not think that would be the type of loan you have in mind ; and there
was a refunding loan to Australia.

The CHAIRIMAN. Generally speaking, our private capital is out of
the foreign loan field ?

Mr. Wiirri:. It is not back yet. The reasons are rather obvious.
TVle CJIAIRMAN. As I understand it, you have your exchange rates

and in other wor(ls, your currency parities are established in the fund
at the present time?

Mr. WI-r. Yes. I might add to the previous, there is an exten-
sion of short-term credit by United States exporters who are giving
6 months or 9 months or a year credit. It represents an increase now
because there was little before.

The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Mr. WmiirV. The fund has, in accordance with the requirements

of the articles of agreement, not objected to or not opposed the rates
of exchange which have been offered by members as their initial rates.

The (D.,uM, . I)o you believe that by voluntary action they can
be shaken to realistic levels within the limits provided in the fund?

Mr. WiriT. The limit is an aggregate of 10 percent.
The CIIAIRnDAN. Yes.
Mr. WmTE. Senator, you are touching on what is obviously an im-

portant issue and, as are so many questions in economics, a rather
complicated one.

Your use of the word "realistic. makes my answer probably a little
different than if you used ome other word. There are realistic rates
now. Any change in the rates of most of them might make them
unrealistic.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us strike out the word ?realistic" and let me
put it to you this way: Do you believe that under fund developments
the par values of currency, which have been established by the fund
(Exhibit XVII), will be able to hold up at our present parity; or, if
not, will they be brought to an accessible and workable basis within
the limits of'the voluntary judgment permitted by the fund?

Mr. Wrx. I think that is -% significant way of putting it, and a
clear way.'

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WITE. A fair way of putting the question, and a difficult one

to answer, but I shall attempt to give you my view of the situation:
For most of tie currencies I think the answer to that would be "yes."
For some of the countries, it would b) "no." For a few others, it
would be surprising if they were able to hold their present rates, but not
impossible.

The CHAIIb .I.N. Yes.
Mr. WHIT. For oome countries--those which present the most

difficult monetary situation-there has been no agreement on parity.
That includes China and (heece and Yugoslavia and Poland and a
few others. We have not yet considered their initial rate. "
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Again, for obvious reasons, their conditions are such that they wvvr,
not in a position, and we were not ill it position, to consider wlaat,
should be their initial parities.

Many countries will be able to maintain their present Iariticts fmr
many years to come--even indefinitely. Almost all countries, I thild.
willbe able to maintain their rates for some time because, in the fir-t
place, to go back to something we said before there is now what we
call a seller's market. Therefore, its long as that seller's market pi'v-
vails, there is no advantage in the modification of the rates to them.
They will not be able to sell enough more if they devalue becaitise
they are selling all they can produce now. Nor do they wanlt to bUY
more imports. They have all they can do now to keep (own domest i.
demand for import goods.

Were they to alter their exchange rate, a number of things would
happen which would be likely to do more harm than good for the
country. So, for the time, at least., for the next year and possibly 2
or 3, depending on (levelopments which are uncertfiin at this time, the,
adverse cone fences of depreciation even for weak currencies fur
outweigh the Zivorable factors.

The 11%IRMAN. Could you pitt it, this way: that at tile present t itm.,
as you have testified, there are no demands for exchange through tile
fund V

Mr. Witrry. At the moment, but we will soo1 have some,
The C1JAIRMAN. Ye8. Until there aire demands on the flund for

exchange, you really have no pressure agia inst the parity, and there.
fore the country itself has no reason for altering tile I)ariJy and fil.
ther has no reason for suggesting an alteration.

Mr. WUimh. With this qualification, Senator, that there are son,
countries in which there is uncertainty. Whether their parity should
be maintained even under present conditions for very long, or whether
there are not certain other conditions that call for correction is not ye
wholly clear.

It is a question also of domestic price movements and of connercial
policies. And with lose countries , it may be the view shared by both
the country and the fund that it might be wise for them not to utilize
their reserves at this time but rather to use other resources until the
situation clarifies.

That applies to a few countries. So that the fact that they are itot
applying to the fund for exchange would not be in the ease of those
countries be evidence that their exchange rate may or may i!ot in the
future be the appropriate one for them.

The CHAIRMAN. Domestically speaking, then, might the problem
arise which you have described, If you have a very strong and wide-
spread domestic market in exchange on a bootleg basis,

Mr. Wurrm. If I understand your question, Senator, where you halve
a large black market?

The CMnAMAAN. Yes.
Mr. Wlmm. We usually refer to it its "black market." You calh, t1

it "bootleg market." It might be evidence that the rate of exchaig,%
which is applied to commercial transactions doeq not illect tile vitlle
of that exchange in tile ilinds of many people.
The CASIJMAW. That is right.
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Mr. Wnirm. But the existence of a black market in itself need nut
1e evidence of a wrong value. It may be evidence that people have no
confidence in that particular currency for political reasons, and want
to get their money out. 'They may think the country is swinging over
to socialism, or is going to confiscate, or they may fear civil disturbance.

The CHAIAMAN. That is right.
Mr. WHIu.: And under those circumstances, the relative value in

terms of international trade, may bear little resemblance to what these
individuals may be willing to pay for foreign exchange.

On the other hand, in some currencies there is also frequently a view
held by some that the rate of exchange will not per.-iist, and t Ierefore
people speculate in foreign exchange.

The CHAiMAN. Might it not go to the confi(lence of the people ill
the official parity?

Air. WinrrE. Verydefinitely.
'The CHAIRMAN. You have black-market transactions which involve

a different parity than the official purity. Ultimately, the people will
commence to wonder about the official parity, and that might set up i
re(l lantern calling for a reappraisal.

All'. WHITE. Quite so. If it becomes fairly broad. That is one of
the disadvauntages of the black market.

011 the other land, you have'black unarke A that restilt from different
causes. Let me give you a specific case. Country X, which I am
familiar with, has a restriction on exchange for the importation of
high-priced car's. Individuals cannot buy foreign exchange for that
purpose. They do have a black market which is fed by tourists'
dollars, or by other individuals who have dollars.

In these countries there are alw'iys some who want high-priced cars
they will go to the market, and they are willing to pity premiums o?
even 100 or 150 percent if necessary. In order to get the foreign
exchange with which to import a luxury, which the government feels
time people should not utilize at the time when the foreign exchange is
himited, a high premium of that character may be a reflection not of
any unral Ihlue, but a reflection of the high degree of efficiency on
tie part of the country in curtailing the black inarket, so that there
is not very much foreign exchange there for anybody to buy at un-
oflfill-rates.

The CUrAIMAN. It also reflects a very extraordinary demand abroad
for high-priced cars.

Mr.-Wrnm. Yes, which in turn may be a reflection of inflation in
that country.

The CHAIRMAN. The kind of situation I had in mind was where
there is a very general and widespread black market covering all kinds
of transactions.

Mr. Wumm. Yes.
Ths CHAMMAN. Which represent a serious deviation from the

official rate.
Mr. WHITY. That, would be another case.
'l110 ( "JIWMAN. Where that lrOvUai' S that Might ultimately compel

thle Country to reappruise its own official parity
Mr. WinTz. It might do that,. It also might be merely a reflection

of other conditions.
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The CHAIMAN. How have the countries that have joined the fiid
made up their quotas in terms of the kiud of stuff that they have p1l!
upf

As I TeCall it, thre was a little leeway. You could put, up so mch
gold or you coid o something else. Wht. was tht?

Mr. WI tim. Some gold and the remaninder local currency. In fact,
they could go further thia thltt, for the itrger part of their local
currency, they may substitute their government obligatiois.

The (CuAIRMN. Was there not a minimum of gold.
Mr. Wiirrt. There was.
The CHAIRMAN. What was thlt minimaumn?
Mr. WIITF. That minimum was 25 percent of their quota.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. WHrrL Or 10 percent of their net gold holdings and dollar

exchange.
The CHAIRMAN. Whichever was less
Mr. WHmr. Whichever was less.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. How have they met their quotas?
Mr. WHrro. I have a list here. If you are interested in the par-

ticular countries, and I can give you the aggregate.
The CHAIrMAN. I would liko now to have the aggregate, but if you

can let me have the list, the committee will then determine whether it
should be put in as an annexure to the hearings. It might be inter-
esting to have it in the hearings.

Mr. W i '. Then, with your permiion, I would like to ascertain
whether these can be made available.

They will be made available in the future with a lag,
The CHAImMAN. Give me the figures on the aggregate basis.
Mr. Wurr. I have got the figures but the totals are not here, and

I think we can get those in a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. WmTL Many of the countries, of course, took the 25 percent,

as did the United States, because it was less than the 10 percent of our
gold holdings, and many took the 10 percent because the 10 percent
was the smaller.

England, for example, took the 10 percent. The figures are not final,
because there are a number of items on which there is further study
necessary.
,Tile CHAIRMAN. What loans have the banks made?
Mr. WmT& None, sir, to my knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. None I
Mr. Waim They are in the process of considering it number of

them, and I am inforn~ed that the progwm of several of them is far
along.

The CHAIRMAN. Has the bank guaranteed any loans
Mr. WHmr. No, sir.
The CUAIRMAN. Has the bank sold any of Its securities?
Mr. Warrx. No, sir; it is now in the proces of preparing a selling

P"The CHAIRMAN. We had quite a little discus ion, as you will re-
member, at the time when we wro co idering the fund anti the bank
as to what would be an accelpable term limit for cyclical movement.

Mr. WHrr. Yes; I remember that, Seniator,
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,me CHAIRMAN. As I recall it, we were instructed to take a certain
position with referenlve to the type of loans which the banks should

Mr. Wuim. Yes, Sir.
'he C(HAIIMAN. ('an1i yu Milne that it little sharper for the purpose

of the record?
Just what those i nstructiois were.
Mr. WimrE. Yes; I woull be glad to. You mean the instructions

that the United States Congress asked the Governor of the fund, the
United States Governor of the fund to follow ?
The CHAPMAN. Yes; lie was to try to get a general consent to a

deffiite policy.
Mr. W11u'ri,. Yes. That was the understanding of the other mem-

bers, because we were able to assure you only as to what was our own
illerst and injg.

'le CHAIRMAN. So, would you mind stating the two questions
involved, and then tell us what, if anything, has come of any effort
that was made to secure agreement.?

Mr. WIrE. I will insert the exact words, which I have here, of
the request

['e CtItIiMAN. What is the capital of the fiuid ?,
Mr. urri. About $8,000,00,0 00 pluis. There a,'e som new mere-

hers coming In.
The CHtAIRMAN. Our participation was how much ?
Mi.. if* 'i'. $2,75),000,000.
'le CIaMl C ,rN. What was the capital of the bank?
Mr. Wiirrt . About the same, and I think our participation was a

little laIner. I think it is $3,300,000,000.
The (HAIAAN. l)octor, unless you have some further comments,

we will (lose the session this morning, and I want to thank you for
the very instructive information which you have given us.

Mr. Wimk. Thank you,
The CHAIRMAN. [hank you very much.
We will recess without (ate.
(Dr. White subsequently submitted the following memorandum :)

INTUIiNATIONAL MONICTARY MIINi,
Washington 0, D. 0., April 10, 1047.

Hon. lurtiucNs D. MILLIKIN,
0onmtttee on Pianve.

United States Senate, WashbeptoN A 0.
)ima ENATOR : Below is the summary information with respect to England's

trade and the proportion of gold to local currency In the fund that you r luested,
At the time of the United Kingdom.United States financial agreement the

United Kilgdom stated that they needed to Increase the volumie of their exports
75 Ipreent over their W438 exports to enable the United Kingdom to pay for

We necessary lmtports oit of current earnings of foreign exchange.
Last year total Unltt Kingdom exports (icluding reexports) wore 011,.

000,000 storing as against £470,000,000 for tile year 113. fly January of this
year exports had Increased still more, reaching tile ailal rate of £1,1110 million
storling. Il Iehrmary, however, trade dropped, duo partly to the fuel crisis
and partly to thp short mouth.

It ternim of trade volmlle, however, the January igare wt ilthout 12 Iereoit
greater than it was for tile oznparaide period In 1938. That wai so t gtsiure also
that yoU cited.

'Iha United Kinudom's target for 1047 han hel aninocitd as hleig 40rcetmnt
greater titan 11138 In terms of volimO. ,
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The total amount of gold and dollars held by the fund Is approximately $3,875,-
000,000, and of other currencies about $8,125,000,QOO. This total is less than total
quotas of members of the fund ($7,530,000,000) largely because members are not
required to pay In their full subscriptions until they are ready to do business
with the fund. Before they do business with the fund they must agree with it
on par values for their currencies; and such agreement has not yet been reached
with all members.

Sincerely,
H. D. WHITE.

(Thereupon, at.12: 18 p. mi. the hearing was adjourned.)
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INTRODUCTION

1. At its First Session' hold In London in October and November 1940, the
Preparatory Committee adopted a resolution establishing a Drafting Committee.
Tho resolution, after stating that it wits desirable tilat further drafting be
done on the basis of the work carried out at the First Session of the Preparatory
Committee and before the comiencenient of the Second Session, directed the
irufting Committee, composed of reprt'sentatIves of the members of the Pro-

ratory Committee, to meet In New York from 20 January 1947 anti to complete
ts preparation of a report for consideration at the Second Sesslon no later
than 28 February 1947. It was resolved that It would be the function of the
Drafting Committee to prepare a Draft Charter I or Articles of Agreement based
upon the Report and other documents of the First Session, editing for clarity
and nsistency the portions of the text on which the Preparatory Committee
came to a substantial identity of views, preparing alternative drafts of those
portions on which there remained a division of general views and preparing
suggested drafts covering such uncompleted portions its wore referred to it by
the Preparatory Committee, togothee with such explanatory notes and coni,
mIentaries as the Draftig Committee might consider desirable and useful.

2. The Drafting Committee was convened at tie temporary headquarters of
the United Nations, IAke Sicceso, Now York, on 20 January 1047 Amid doncluded
Its work on 25 February 1047, having held a total of twenty-nine meetings.
Representatives from all the members of the Preparatory Committee attended,
with the exception of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics which stated that
it was not In a position to take part In the work of the Drafting ComnIttee.
Colombia and Mexico sent reprosntatIves to observe tie proceedings, In which
the representatives of the Food and Agriculture Organization, the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the International Labour Organisa-
(ion sad the International Monetary Fund actively participated.

3. The Drafting Committee availed Itself of the Rules of Procedure of the
First Session and worked accordtig to the ollowing plan. All exalination of
the text of each Article of tie C(hartoe- drafted at the Illrst Session was first made
In llenary seslon together with any amendtents Introduced by delegati or
suggested by tihe Htvretarlat. During this examination a new text of each
Ariiel0 which haIti beOl anitenled wats established and reproduced by the Secre-

I Whenever the wordsa Virat Houston or Heeond Sesson are maintionod the First or Second
Helol, of he Preptaratory Committee In understood

3 WheneVer tio word Charter" standing ottone Is used In this Report, It reors tQ the
Clartor am drafted by tho Drafting Cotnsitteoi when oter texts or the Charter of theUnited Ntttlotmar, referred ,tieultieInden.. .

3 thl t h~l~ieritlo?- the ll e is giv111en,
.y ngrtalnntho titleo I( h1tor the Draftlnlg Committee did not intend to indicate

lnat It applroved ordislilovu of time use of this term. This ia point which may need tobeconsidered at a later italia,
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tariat for second retdlig a few days later. After each Artile had hi't tx-
annned it second tige in Idenary totmilon, the texi then agreed wats referred to ia
Legal Drafting Sub-Committee. Finllyty ill texts were agaiti, exanilitl wheI
the draft report was approved.

4. The procedure outlined above wits follovwtd wlith most of the ArtIles of the
Charter. However, to deal with Artle~s for which no detailed and generally
agree'l text had been established at the First Session, the l)rafting ('oiminlttee
dechled to constitute tit an early stage of Its work sub-coninil tees to prepare texts
for oxiltittiation by the Drafting Comittee tit at later stgige. Titus, it 'T'eltttl
Sub-Committee to prepare drafts of Alticles 15 to 23 inclusive and Article 37 wit
set up and all Admtiistrative Sub-Committee which worked npot Art lch's 1,
2, 04, 08 and 72 to 77 Inclusive. Apart front preparing a draft 'Clhapter, the
Drafting Committee was charged with providing a more detailed draft, of Ihe
General Ageement on Tariffs and Trade, based upon the outline drafted at tite
First Session. For this purpose -a Hub-Conunittee on Tariff Procetiures was
established. Although the sub-committees were of restricted mentbership, .l
delegates to the Drafting Committee were accorded the right to partiellate in
the proceedings of the sub-committee tt any tine aid frequently tiviled thevin-
selves of this facility. In addition, in it nuitihr of ease,, the D rafting ('otm-
mittee established ad hoo sub-conminitte' to deal with specific points.

5. In view of the technical and detallml nature of the work performted by the
Drafting Committee, all of its n tlngs were held lit private. Tite public, how-
ever, was kept informed of the work helnig done by means of press rehtist-s
arranged iy the Secretariat, which gave a press conference at the close of the
meeting. It wits agreed that. the repo1't of the Drafting Committee should he
classified ai a restricted document, itot for publication until Such time its til
Propratory Committee Itself might decide otherwise.

DRAFT CtAItTR *

C(APMvw I. PuRPosPs

AT1I.5 1. OitN:RAL PtPOOS s

ln pursuance of the determihtatin of the United Nations to crete condlilthuts
of economic and social progress essential to world pewitce, the Stttes party to
this Charter hereby establish an International Trde Orgaitnatlon through
whict they will work for the fulfilnent of the purlares sot out hereUider:

1, To promote national and International action.
(a) MsIgmed to realixe the o)jeetlves set fortl In the Charter of thle

United Nations and ptrticultrly lit Article 55 (a) thertof, tintmely, lighter
standards of living, fill emlploymelt, and conditions of econoinlc and sfoihl
progress (1tid dovelopmtont,

(b) FPor the expitnsilon of tie production, exchange nnd completion lif
gWd, for the achievement sid malntenanch e in all countries of high altod
sttadlly rising levels of effective demand and real income, for th develop.
met of the economic resoureto of the world, and for the rvdittion of tariffs
and other trade barriers and the elimination of all forms of discrininatory
treatment In International commerce;

(W) To avoid oxeeaslve fluctuations in world trade and contribute to a
balanced and expanding world economy,

2. To further the enjoynmnt by all Member countries, on equal terms, of access
to the nmrkets, products and productive facilities which are needed for their
eeoaote prw Ierlty and development. I

. To encourage and assist the idtstrial utd general e(.inontit dovolopment
of Member couitrien, particularly of those still In the early stages of Industrial
d"Velopluent.

4. To facilitate the solution of problems lit the flid Vf ,t,,ritathottal trade,
employment and econonie devylopntent through comtsulttlton and collaboration
among Memberu.

. To auable Membmrsr, by'increaving the opportitniles for their trade and two-
ote deviqpuent ott a tutually advantageous btml#. to avoid recmirse to

meoauere which disrupt world comnerce, reduce prqduet lve employment or
retard emicomte progress.

*Xqvar9 bnuvkote close warding adoption of which is loft tor future Coasideratlon,
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1, 'Ihe( ouigioeii Membiers of t he Orgi'ga it ion s1410 , ot eountries repre-
lO'lI1Pl tit tit(' M~ille te itiut Con0 l~fl'I'(II( oil Trad i nd101 Eiloyiit w11o14
Gjovernmoents a~ccepJt tills~ ('liii rtvr. hy 11 or. II I lOw evelit that this
Charter lhIs hit et'ittre'i Into fore by thot donte, those' countivse whose (loveru-
meilt age ugtIto br1inlg til CI harter Into fore' pursuit to I to' Iproviso to p~itrlgrapII
8j of Article 88.

shall lbe opjiei tol otlii 1crounItriesN wVios(- (lovvrimtsneN cept this ( 'larteir.
:1. Thie Conift-rence 8111111 ('Ntabl isi prIocedures w i tI ~ll open at mlembershlip

In till' Orgniliz.it ion to tite ITiui tod( Natot s 10111 bealf'it (It the t~lst terk-itorl' for
wich tit( UII Itoi Nolt11 Ntion I dnliliteriIng tifi irity.

CHiAPTRl 11i. E 'Y MEN'rT, ErV 10(rzVt IFM AND AN EXONOM IC A011161i'Y

Al1TI('IA9 :1. JMI'O10lTAN('I (IF NUI.YAWNT IN IIETATIIIN T0 THlE PURPIIOSES OF T11114

Qu1ip103'11101t thlroulghl thIt.' ili'-vemnt mid( mainntenan,.iv 'llac 'oun~tr'y of use'fl
tellililliellt ol)ltllilt le' for thoseM( abe1 1111( and willing toi worik, mrid of a
1hig1 11nd1 Mteadily rising effect ive deimind for pmldm andi services Is ilot of
dom~lestic cofllt'rhI11 l110l, but Is it iecesairy 'onidit ioni for the t'xialioni of Inter-
naiol 1 trade', for that wllbeig (If olther' ctrtties, mid1( lil general for thet
rotiliizat ion of tile) purposes('1 of tils Charter.

2. Atemblers agree that. while tile neCli('eV(llie'Ot 11iitd II11llitemn1c4' X~f effective
tlltudItld 4.11 1 uloymo('It muslit dependlt pimauiril il d)1tomeitstic int'urem, Ruchi
niciluirci 1ionlid ho ami~ssteol by the regular exchange of Informattioni and viewm

acttliiii S~ponIsored by tile EI'll(ijile an 11.clit1 Council ofth th itled Naltions anud
carrietd out lit c(IlaboratIoII with tlie appropriate Inter-golvernnment11l orgulnlzf-
lions acting within their respective (ipliprelt oiud consistently with the terms ati
purposes of their basic Instrumtents.

ARTICJF 4. MAI NTENAN OF PbMVH*TWU F.M I'.OYMENT

1. Each Member shall tako a~ctionl (leligued to lhithe i'll 11111 i iiiutii full anud
Productive employment lnd high am)1( stable Ievelm oIf otfectlve demnd within Its
ownI jlrli t 1(11 through measure's luipl'(pinlto to IN1 pjili tal, ('('tllollC andi
WodIthI insltitio11s.

2. Mleasurvs to sistitin etupiovauct midii demand mblld be emisisent with thto
other Iflirpesesm and1 pravisions oi thIR Charter and In tho chl~co oif muebh wIuiirels

other MeoulIerml,

E~ach Membiler, rectignizlug that fill emm tri,'414 have it common Interestt 1n tho
iliaInteli nce, of fair hihour sI *anda1ris, related to noltioa 1(11pIodtiut lvi ty, shatll tnlkft
whilttover action moey lit apprIopVI(Ite andi feiiaible to iihitulut Nmlb-Mtltnlrd coil-
dli~no of 11abour4 In production tor' export and( generally throughout itR
Jilrilsdivtton.

APhTIVI.ri. '11114 REtMOVAL OF UAIAIJIINrMFNTH 1IN TIME HAIANUI4 (V P'AYMEFNTN

Aitemboirm, lgl'et' (int, In ('ome oft it fltuldikllmliltal dleail'uoIn tlii'ir b lt4le
Of 1M11)l0fltI nIltiVI OK Otl(' (iutitrll'l It) persistent lia litne'If-laymmio I mdltibtil.
ties, which haodiill thrill In Inniltliilig emlolli1'It, timy will lulikI their full
contributions t it't 1(11 domlglii tol co0lrrect till Ihalaldjwli~ uent,

ANIIMu '1, HAF901AIRnR FOR Mu4I10IN IYOA 11114'M TO'lKIINAT, DEFLAIONARIY VltPl1tN

'rue, ()r~Annizitt s(1 411ha ive regard, I111 e .xl'i't'ise of its funletlu its14 1 deffiw4
ebswtlei'e lit this ('blrter, tol thle Ilel'41 of MI'Iliber1' tol tailt I1l('ill within iilte lpro,
VIb1lIA of thIs chartiter' to 1411f4guii'rd their twtoutio-i' agilinst (1411(11ioIeirIy pressure
1A thle 0vOnt ot it moriows or abrupt deine1 lit tho Odfec t'e (lemidnll of (Itlot'
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AJITICIX 6. CONSULTATION AND EXOHANOE OF INFORMATION ON MATTERS RELATING TO
EMPLOYMENT

Tie Members and the Organisation shall participate in arrangements mado ov
sponsored by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, including
arrangements with appropriate inter-governmental organizations:

(a) For the systematic collection, analysis and exchange of information on
domestic employment problems, trends and policies, including its far as possible
information relating to national Income, demand and the balance of payments;

(b) For consultation with a view to concerted action on the part of govern-
ments and Intergovernmental organizations in the field of employment pollces.

CHAPT a IV. E]oONOCtiO DicVEIPAmENT

AwrCtz B. IMPORTANCE O ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN urr.ATION IN) THn PUIP0241:s
OF THIS CHATTER

The Members recognize that, the industrial and general economic development
of all countries, and particularly of those in which resources are as yet relatively
undeveloped, will improve opportunities for employment, eniance the productivity
of labour, increase the demand for goods and services, contribute ultimately to
economic stability, expand international trade, and raise levels of real Income,
thus strengthening the ties of international understadmlIng and accord.

ARkTIOLX 10. DEVELOPMENT OF DOMESTIC ltIZ5OUROES AND PRODUCTIVITY

Recognizing that all countries have a common Interest in the productive uVis
of the world's human and material resources, Members shall take action designeil
progressively to develop industrial and other econonle resources and to raise
standards of productivity within their Jurisdictions through measures compatile
with the other provisions of this Charter.

ARTICLE 11. PLANS YOU OONOMIC DnVELOPMENT

1. Members shall co-operate with one another and with the Economic anot
Social Council of the United Nations and appropriate inter-governnmental orgill-
xations In promoting industrial and general economic develol)mont.

2. [The Organization, upon the request of any Member, siall advise such M-in-
ber concerning Ito plans for econiOlic development and shall, within the compel .
tence and resources of the Organization and on ternis to be agreed, provide sue0
Member with tech0ical assistance in completing Its piano and carrying out itm
programnes or arrange for tie provision of such assistanee,] The Organizitlon
mnay, in accordance with the principles of thils Chapter, consult with kind mik(.
recommendations to Members and aplropriate Inter-governmental organizations
relating to the encouragement of the Industrial and general economic dovolop-
ment of Member countries,

AMTONI 12. UMANS Of KVONOMIO D'VXI,OP MNT

1. Progresslve economic development Is depontlent upon adequate supplies et
capital funds, materials, equipment, advanced technology, trained workers and
managerial skill. Accordingly, tile Menlbers shall impose no unreiisonahblo ink-
pediments that would prevent other Members from obtaining any such faclliths
for, their economic development and siall co-olerate In accordance with Artile,
11, within the limits of their lwer, In providing or arranlging for tile Provislom
of suph facilities.

2. each M.mbor. in Its treatment of oUter Members and of bino"s tmntltie or
I*rawns within time juriltlton of other Moimbors wiich it~iuly it with facilities
for Its industrial alid ge nerl economic devolopmont, slumll tnot only carry olt ill
relyvwat inttrulutlomil obligations to which It may lie subJoct or which it ialy
undertake Wiursulant to vutiprigralh (c) of Artile 01 or othlerwitio but also slitili
in general take si llunreai liable aetlon Injurious to the interest of such otiwi'
Mibers. business tltiithe or plWEiu.

R, Any Melaor or with til iulthoritlion of a Moiber, iy affected busline
entity or persnm within thrt Momlor's Jurisdiction, mly stihiit to tile Orgtnllli.
Ito" a 4*1t1plaint tiat oeilon by suolitilr Ms'mbolishionouiialtent with Its oblit-
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tions under this Article. The Organization may, without prejudice to the
applicat ion of Article 85, request the Members concerned to enter into consultation
with a view to reaching a mutually satisfactory settlement and may lend its good
offices to this end.

AaTICLE 13. GOVERNMENTAL ASSISTANCE TO ECONOMIC DEVEIA)PMENT

1. The Members recognize that special governmental assistance may be required
in order to promote the establishment or reconstruction of particular Industries
and that such assistance may take the forin of protective illeasures. At the same
time they recognize that tin unwise use of such measures would impose undue
burdens oil their own economies, unwarranted restrictions on international
trade and might increase unnecessarily the difficulties of adjustment for th0
economies of other countries.

2. (a) If a Member, in the interests of its programme of economic development,
considers it desirable to adopt any protective measure which would conflict with
any other provision of this Charter, or with any obligation which the Member
has assumed through negotiations with any other Member or Members pursuant
to Chapter V, it shall so notify the Organization and shall transmit to the Organ-
Ization a written statement of the considerations In support of the adoption of
the proposed measure. The Organization shall promptly inform those Members
whose trade would be substantially affected by the proposed measure and afford
then an opportunity of presenting their views. The Organization shall then
promptly examine the proposed measure in the light. of the provisions of this
Chapter and other relevant provisions of this Charter, the considerations pre-
sentedt by the applicant Member, the views presented by the other members which
would be substantially affected by the proposed measure and such criteria as to
productivity and other factors as it may establish, taking into account the stage
of economic development or reconstruction of the applicant Member.

(b) If, as a result of its examination pursuant to sub-paragraph (a), the
Organization concurs InI any measure which would be inconsistent with any
obligation that the applicant Member has assumed through negotitalons with
anV other Member or Members pursuant to Chapter V or which would tend to
nullity or impair the benefit to such other Member or Members of any such
obligation, the Organization shall sponsor and assist in negotiations between
the applicant Member and the other Member or Members which would be sub-
stantially affected, with a view to obtaining substantial agreement. Upon such
agreement being reached the Organization may release the opplieant Mamnior
from the obligation in question or from any other relevant obligation under tits
Charter, subject to stich limitations as may have been agreed upon in the nego-
tlation, between the Members concerned or such further limitations as the
Organization may impose,

(e) If, tin a result of Its examination pursuanit to sub-paragraph (n), the
Organization concurs in any measure, other than tbos provided for in slub.
paragraph (b), which would be Inconsistent with any other provision of this
Charter, the Organization may release the applicant Member from any obligation
under such provision, subject to such limitations as the Organization may Impose.

OliAP V. OEKNMAL COuuvMCTAL POLICo

Section A, Geterail Commercial Provisons, Most-Favoured-Natlo& Treatmen 4

ARTIOLEC 14, OENIIAT, MOST-IAVORED-NATION TREAI'MENT

1, With respect to customs duties and charges of any kind imposed on, or In
connection with, Importation or exportation or imposed on the International
transfer of paylents for Iinmpor or i,xportW, and with res l to the method of
levying auch duties and chargems, andi wlli ri'j. ct to till rules id formaltles iti
conileiion with imolortatlon or exportation and with respect to till matters ti
regard to whiclI national treatment is provided for In Articlo 15, any advantage,
favour, privilege or Immunity granted by ally Member to any product originating
In or destined for any other country, Hhall be accorded immediately and uncot-
ditionally to the like product orighnmmtihg In or (ldstlned for all other Member
countries reasectivelY,

2. Tho provilioniS of iaragraph I of this Article shall not he construed to re.
quIre the ellmnttillon of any preterence. In respect of custoins duties or other
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charges imposed oil Importation, which (do not exceed the i(referenees rei inning
in force after the iegotiatlons contemplated iti Article 24 and which fall within
the following descriptions:

(a) Preferences In force exclusively (I) between two or more ierritorles
which Oi1 1 July 19)9 were collected by commolni sov'ereiglty or relations of
protection or suzerainty; or (I) betwteni two or more of the territories listed
in Annexure A to this Charter. ach Memlber to Which provisoll (I) applies siall
provide a list of such territories which iiall be iticorporitled it all aimexuro to
this Charter.

(b) Preferenves In force exclusively between the United States of America
and the Republic of Cuba.

(e) Preferences in force on I July 1946 exclusively between nelghbourihg
countries.

ARTIMM, 1I. NATIONAL T.'IMI'NT ON INTYRINAr. TAXATION AND RHIYLATION

1. The Membwrs agree that neltiter Intermal taxes nor other Ilnternal ehargo-s
nor Internal laws, regulations or requllrentents should be itsed to afford protection
directly or Indirectly for any national prodluct.

2. The products of any Member country iml)orted into any other Member
country shall he exempt from Internal taxes and other internal charges of tny
kind higher than those Imposed, directly or Indirectly, ol like products of national
origin.

8. The products of any Member country Imported inito tiny other Member couni-
try shall be accorded treatment no less favourable than that accorded to like
products of national origin in respect of all laws, regulations or requirements
affecting their Internal sale, offoring for sale, transportation, distribution or
use of any kind whatsoever, ThI provisions of this paragraph shall he nder-
stood to preclude the application of Internal requireamntm restricting the anuontit
or proportion of an imported product permitted to he mixed, processed or used,
Provided that tny such requirement In forest on the (lay. of the signature of this
Charter may be continued until the expiration of one year from the (lay on which
this Charter enters Into force, which period may be extended iin respect of any
product If the Organization concurs that the" requirement concerned is less i'e.
strictivo of International trade than othet measures permissible mnider tlis
Charter. Requirements permitted to be maintailed tinder the foregoing proviso
shall be subject to negotiation In the manner provided for in respect of tariffs
under Article 24.

4. Thu provisions of paragraphs 1 and 3 of this Article shall not be construed
to prevent the application of internal laws, regulations or requirements, other
than taxes, relating to the distributllon or exhibition of einematogrollh flins, Any
laws, regulations or reqluIretients so applied shall, however, Ibe subjeet to negoti-
tion for their Ilberallsation or elilinatlIon in the ninner provided for in respect
of, tariffs and preforonve. tinder Article 24.
5. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the procurement by govern-

mental ngetele of supplies for governmental use and not for resale fnor for ise
In the production of goods for sale],

AITIOLIC I, RKJ)OM Or TIIAN8iT

1. Gootsl includingg baggage), and also vessels and other means of transport,
shall he d(enietl to he In transit across the territory of n Memler when the
passage across such territory with or without transhildment, warehousing, brealt-

ing billk, or change li the mode of transport, Is only a portion of a complete
jounttey, beginilg and terminating beyon4 the frontier of the Member across
wlm territory the traffic piasss. Traffic of this nature is termed in tils Article
"trfle i transit". The provisions of this Article shall not apply to the oporatioI
of aircraft i transit.

2. There shall be fredot of trmit through the Methor countttrio via tIe
rolled luimt oivenlilent for Intermillonal trauisit for trallfle In tranit to or front
other Mewbe|r eotntrlem, No dilstitetlon shall be nlade which Im bamed oil the
nationality of ptitrOsons, the flag of vessels, the pn11e of origin, deoyirtlre, entry,
exit or ditlinatIon, or ott any eirullit talltes ro ttitig to the ownu;rodilp of goods,
or vemls or olier itterils of tranlport, +
3. Any Memtber may require that trallo In trannist tlhrotult Its territory he

entered at the proper tIalihtt5O, hut, except lit clomwe# Of failure to Comtply
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with apjpliclblo customs laws and regulations, such trafle coinhig froit or going to
other Member countries shall not Ibe subject to any unnoevssary delays or re-
strictions and shall be exempt from customs duties and from till transit duties
or other charges Imposed In respect of transit, except charges for transplortation
or those comlellsuraite with administrative expenses entailed Iby trilisit or with
the c4st or services rendered.

4. All charges id regulatioiltl iinlxsed by Members on traffle to or fromt other
Member couitriehs slhfl be reliSofiable, having regard to the Conditions of tie
tlrafflc.

r?. With respect to tilt chairg ,s, rules,'and fortualities li eonnexioii with transit,
each Member shall accord to trtffle Ili trnnsit to or front fify other Menilbor
country treatment no less favourable than tile trettuient accorded to traflic In
tranit to or fronm any third country.

6. Each Meuiibhr shall accord to products which have betn il transit throuth
illty other Mteiher country treatment no less fi'vourable tlu 1h11 that which Wotild
have Ieeon accorded to such proithctm had they beef) tII'lli lpolrted front their place
of origin to their destlntlon without going through such other Member country.
Ally Mleiuler shall, however, he free to nuilitain its requirllienAls (if direct coin-
sigimient (e'xpcdition drcete) existing on tilt day of the signature of tills
Charter, Ill respect of aitly goods lit regard to which such direct eosigninent Is it
reqluisite condition of eligibility for entry of the goods fit preferential rates of
(lity, or hits relaition to tihe country's Ipresv-,lbed iiethold of evaluation for dity
piurptoses,

AlTICLitE 17. ANTI-I)IMi'INO AND OOUNTFIIVAIJIN(t I)UTI,:

1. No lalti.dulllug diuty of charge shall be inposed ot aly product of ally
Melillmhe4 voulltry llp'ted lilt(o filly other Member coiml ry ill (x(cess of tll lIlt ollilI
equill to tlilt inirgl of du1lnipllg utider which such product is lOlng Imllorted.
For tiliv l Otll( x lf 1his Arlih',, lt. 111111gill (if diitipllg Shill hbe Itderstood
to Inman til' ulliOtllt by which thle I iee of tiQ leirolluct exported from oet country
t) 111lti,1l. Is less t itil. (iI) tilie Coli arllil , i riv'e r I liv ll((- Itrol t to Illyerl
III the dollietle Illrllkt of tii eXl rtl ig colulItlty, or', II tilet ilhibmlio of do.ll do-
ilestle price, elh(r (b) the highest comparable price tit which the like product
Is sold for export to tiny third cotnltry Ill tile ordinary course of conliieree, or
(e) tile cost of production of tie product i tile country (if origin phils i reiasontble
addition for Selling cost IIlid profit.; with i ll liowlllnco in each etse for differences
ii conditlons and terls of sale, for differences lit taxation, and for other differ-
ilceR affectllg prico comparability.
2. No eolttltrvillhiig duty shall be imposed o lilly product of aity Member

eoullltry imported Ilto itnotlher MenIber cOlliltry iII e0ss of iill liltllllit ell1lll
t4 the ti atltedi bounty or slbsidy det ormined to lmve been granted, directly
or indiretly, on tho produetlon or export of such product hIl tho country of
origin or exiportlition, The tio'li 4'1ll ShralllilIllg dhlly" xhliih be unltd'rl~too(l
to lealll an dditionil dtiy imsed for tlhe pu'l5Oe Of ollYsetllug ally bounty
or sulbshly bestowed, directly or Indirectly, up11on tho nlufal tuIO, production
ill orxpiortat Ion of ally inerehlllidlse,

3, No product of lilly Memb.r country Ilportod Into tiny other Member eoiln-
try shill ble subjtct to anti-dunplill or eollntervalliilg duty by reason of tho
exemption of such product roll duties or taxes iltosed lit tile 2ounltlry of
origin or exportttion upol the like produtet whon consumed dotost ialelly, or
bly rullsoll oif tite refulid of 1li0 dultles or tlxes.

4. No product of fily Meniber country imported Into) tny other emllcr
coitlitry sIall bo suhJect Ito bilth itihulliiping anti eotilltorvullilg dltles to col.
pellisat O for 1110 sitte 1 itillt lon of hdUlIltllit or export sthsldizitlll,

15. No Mlhtber shall IltpoO uny anti-dimitilnlg or coutitervilllng duty or elirge
ilte ll0|ilslol'lion of ltity prduct Of other Member countries unllies It deteriliie

that tile effect of the dulllping or sibsidloition, is tile em5 maiy be, Is such as
illterhilly to Injure or lreatlen to (IIjuro ll anI emtoililshed donestie Induistry, or
Is ftueh a9 tll prevent Ilhe estalihlhvt'lt of ia domestlh Iindulstry .

4i. Nothlig I thls Article shall precluhe le'iiiberm, parties to i regulatory rea1.
modity gllrttmlltllit conforlilillg to tlho lriilllltht of Chipter VII, front 4neor
l IIlllg In 11101 ilgll titit provlslolS prohli bit g, its lnotwee th Ih lieit vom, tlho
nlot of altihdulnplig duitlet In est lit whleh dinlllng, within the menitlnmg (if
iarnguiph I of tills Artlelo, ny ho iwrtlit td ulllor tho termi of such tilt
llgrellnellt,
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AUrIOLS 18. TARry? VALUATION

I. The Members undertake to work toward the standardization, in so far as
practicable, of definitions of value and of procedures for determining the value
of products subject to customs duties or other charges or re,.rictions based upon
or regulated iln any manner by value. With a view to furthlering such co-
operation, the OrglnitAtion is authorized to Investigate and recommend to
Members such bases and methods for determining the value of products as would
appear best suited to the needs of commerce and most capable of general adoption.

2. The Members recognize the validity of the general principles of tariff
valuation set forth In the following sub-paragraphs, and they undertake to give
effect to such principles, In respect of all products subject to duties, charges
or restrictions based upon or regulated i any manner by value, at the earliest
practicable date. Moreover, they undertake, upon a request by another blem-
ber, to review the operation of any of their laws or regulations relating to value
for duty purposes in the light of these principles. Tihe Organization is author-
ized to request from Members reports, on steps taken by them in pursuance of
the provisions of this paragraph.

Alternative A
The value for duty purposes of imported products should be based on the

actual value of the kind of Imported merchandise on which duty is assessed,
or the nearest ascertainable equivalent of such value, and should not be based
on the value of products of national origin or on arbitrary or fictitious valuations.

Alternative B
The valte for duty of Imported products should he based on their actual value

as represented by the price at which, at a determined tome and place, and in
the ordinary course of trade between independent buyer and seller, like goods
are sold or offered for sale In quantities and under conditions comparable to
those under which the Imported goods are sold or offered for sile, or the nearest
ascertainable equivalent of such value. Tie value should not be based on
the value of products of national origin or oi arbitrary or fictitious valuations.

Alternative U.
Where an actual price of Imported products Is not accepted as the basis for

determining their value for duty purposes, their assessed value should not be
based on the value of products of national origin or on arbitrary or spurious
valuations, but should satisfy clearly defined and stable conditions which con-
form with commercial usage.

(a) The value for duty purposes of any Imported product should not Include
the amount of iny [custonm ditty or] Internal tax, applicable within the country
of origin or export, from which the Imported product has beon relieved or made
exempt by mean of refund.

(e) In converting the value of any imported product front one currency to
another for the purpose of assessing duty, the rate of exchange to he used should
be fixed In accordance with prescribed standards to reflect effectively the current
value of each currency In commercial transactions.

(d) The bae and methods for determnining the value of products sultJoc t 0
Outten, charges or restrictions based upon or regulated by value should bo stblo
and should be given sufficient publicity to enable traders to estlimto, with a
reasonable degree of certainty, the amount of duty likely to be imilosml.

ARTIO.LA 10. OUsTOIS FORMAJJTIss

1. The Members recognize the principle that subsiharly fetes and charges s ,mv
poised on or it connexion with Importation or exportation should be limited iln
amount to the approximate cost of services rendered ad should not roprcsenll
an indirect protection to domestic products or a taxation (It Imports or oxpoils
for fiscal purpose. Trhey also recogulz the need for reducig the nun1,he a1nd
diversity of such atbiliary ft" and clbarges, for mininmizing the Incidence aind
ciimlxity of ilmport and export formalities, atid for creating and ttlinplifyhlig
Import and export doetunionat lou reqiiiromnt s.

2, Members undertake to give effect to tile princilples tlnd oil)ljives of Itti'
graph 1 of this Article at the earliest practceable dalte. Moreor, they Umider-
tnke, tmisl request hoy another Meumber, to review time olit-volhin of ailly a' theirm
eustomls lawn and rogullations in (t) light of them prlnIppsi, 'T'lat ()m'gonlitiol
Is authorizx to rieluest fromi Members repor'tom,onim elim telil by thewmi lit lull'-
otunce of the provisions of this paragraph,
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8. Except In cases of serious negligence, greater than nominal penalties over

and above the duty properly payable should not be imposed by any Member In
conruxion with the Importation of any product of any other Member country
because of errors In documentation which are obviously clerical In origin or
with regard to which good faith can be established.

4. The provisions of tilts Article shall extend to fees, charges, formalities and
requirements relating to all customs matters, including:

(a) Consular transactions, such as consular invoices and certificates;
(b) Qutntitative restrictions;
(c) Licensing;
(d) Exchange regulations;
(e) Statistical services;
(f) Documents, documentation and certification;
(g) Analysis and inspection; and
(h) Quarantine, sanitation and fumigation.

ARTICLE 20. MARKS OF ORIGIN

1. Tae Members agree that In adopting and Implementing laws and regulations
relating to marks of origin, the difficulties and inconveniences which such meas-
tres may cause to the commerce and industry of exporting countries should be
reduced to a minimum.

2. Eitch Member shall accord to the products of each other Member country
treament with regard to marking requirements no less favourable than the treat-
ment accorded to like products of any third country.

3. Whenever administratively practicable, Members should permit required
narks of origin to be imposed at the time of importation.

.1. The laws and regulations of Members relating to the marking of imported
products shall be such as to permit compliance without seriously damaging the
products, or materially reducing their value, or unreasonably Increasing their
cost.

5. Members agree to work in co-operation through the Organization toward the
early elimination of unnecessary requirements as to marks of origin. The Or-
gautiation is authorized to Investigate and recommend to Members measures
dlr cteid to this end, including the adoption of schedules of general categories
of products In respect of which marking requirements operate to restrict trade
inI a degree disproportionate to any proper purpose to be served, and which shall
not In any caso be required to be marked to Indicate their origin,

(1, As a general rule no special duty or penalty should be imposed by fny
Member for failure to comply with marking reiluirements prior to importation
unless corrective marking has been unreasonably (leloyed or deceptive marks
have been affixed or the required marking has been Intentionally omitted.

#, Tho Interest of Members in protecting the regional aind geographical marks
of origin of their distinctive products is recognized and shall be given conslder-
ation by the Organization which is aUtliorilrAd to recommend a conference of
interested Members on the subject.

AIITIC1i0 91. PUBLICATION AND AI)MINISTRATh)N OF TRAIt REOUI.ATIONS ADVANCID
NOric% O1 IMSTHICTIVC RiAIUhATION5

1. Laws, regulations, Judicial decisions and administrative rulings of general
application made effective by any Member, pertaining to the classlilcation or
the valuation of products for customs purposes, or to rates of d\tty, taxes or other
(harges, or to requirements, restrictionu or prohibitions ol imports or exports
fir on the transfer of pliylments therefor, or aftecting their Sile, distribution, trans.
iortation or Imisurance, or affectig their warphousing, Inspection, exhibition,
processing, nixing or other use, shall be published promptly in such a nllniitner
ins to citable traders and governm(ents to become ilwlinlhlled with them. Agcen.
Inents In force between the government or a govern.,iontal agency of filly Mom,
her country and the government or gOVOr'Inmental 1mgeoy oft any other country
affecting International trade policy shall also be publishel, Copies of such laws,
regulations, decisions, rulings and agreemonts shalll he communicated prouilkily
to the Organization. This paragraph shall not require tiny Mleimher to dilsloso
con fhdlntill Inforlat on while would imlipdo law 4'nforteniemt, or otherwise be
contrary to the publintnorsis ir wolhl irojmlho the legitinato billishes linter-
vtllw of Iprtliclhir enterprlses, 1hli)l' or private,

2. 14ieih Member shall adinht tor In a uniforml, hmi lmarhl and reasotiable n11mmi.
lior fll Its laws, reogulations, (locimioun and rulings of tihe khid dewribed In para.
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graph 1 of this Article. Moreover, Members undertake to maintain, or to iiisti-
tjte as soon as practicable, Judicial, arbitral or qdministrative tribumls or pra.-
cedures for the purpose inter alla, of the prompt review and correction of ad-
ministrative action relating to customs matters. Such tribunals or procteures
shall be indepmdent of the agencies entrusted with administrative enforcelaent.

8. No admitistrative ruling of any Member effecting an advance in a rate of
import duty or other charge under al established and uniform practice, or
imposing a new or more Iurdensomne requirelnent, restriction or prohibition
on imports, or on the transfer of payments therefor, shall, as a general rule
and within the limits of administrative practicability, he appiled to products
of any other Member country already enroute at the time of publication thereof
in accordance with paragraph 1 of this Article, Provided, that If any Memnlhir
customarily exempts from such new or Increased obligations products entered for
consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for coumption during a p'eriod of
thirty (lays after the date of such publication, such practice shall be colsilered
full compliance with this paragraph. The lprovlslons of this paragraih shall
not apply to anti-dumping or countervailing duties.

AUTICIR 22. INFORMATION, STAT/5TI40 AND TI D) TrERMINOJOY

1. The Members shall communicate to the 0rganiuittlon as promptly and liu
as much detail as is reasonably practicable:

(a) Statistics of their external trade in goods (including Imports, exports,
reexports, transit and transshipment anti, where applicable, goods in wharehouso
or InI bond) ;

(b) Statistics of governmental revenue from Import and export duties and
other taxes on goods moving in Iternatlonat trade and, in so far its readily
ascertainable, of subsidy liaymonts affecting iuch trade.
So far as possible, the statistics referred to In (it) and (b) shall be related

to tariff elassilceations and be in such form as to reveal the operation of any
restrictions on importation or exportation wlich are based on or regulated inI amy
mnnner by quantity or value, or by amounts of exchalige 1ade available.

2. The Members shall publish regularly and its promptly as pos.ilble thte
statistics referred to lit paragraph I of tills Article.

8. The Memirs shaUll give tiroful considerati to an11y t'eeCn'nillit ions which
the Organiztation muay to them make with it view to liltiroveiellt of the statist laIl
Infornnat-n furnished under paragraph I of this Article.
4. The Members slll! make nvallable to the Orgiaintion, at its request s|id

In so far as rta )amaily practlcable, such other statitilcal Information uls tie
Organization mlay dtitmi llwtwairy to viable It to fulil its fulicionls, provided
that much iilfoti'mnsuiOl IM it t ieig furishld to other int'er-goveri nielntoil orgniza-
tietns from which the Organization can obtain thi reiredil'4 lnforinationu.

C. The Organization shall act ans i c ntro for the collection, exchange and publi-
eatioii Of statistical Information of tho kind referrld to in Ienraigi lilt I of this
Article, The Organisation may, InI colahoratim with tho Econtoic anid S.'cihl
Council of thell United Nations anld it" tOlsSIois, and with ally other illtoei'ttcl
international orgatilzation, engage hi stuiles with it viw to riullgilg lbout
improvements In the methodist of collectng, tlalyzhig and publishing tonic
otatitlct and may rone toh the iltornational comillarabhllty of much shatilstcs,
Including the Poals)il Intornatlonal adoption of standard tariff and counnotilly
claim lfcat Ions.

6, The Organiation may also), fit ceo-Olxurallon with the othiet ergimlsuitlon)s
reterred to In paragraph IS of thi Article, slimily the quesilon of aloptinll shltnd-
arde, tiomt lnlatureM, terms and forns to ho used1 ii Internattlolal trade and ihl the
oftelal dacutnents and statiotles of Meutbrs relevant thereto, and mnay prolnote the
general aect-ptanice by Meiber of such standards, nonuencltute, ttimlS and foriS
as may be recommendedl "

AWii iIJ- 211. JIOYCAY!T5

No MIember shall! enecouraie, Suplsirt or partililiate In boycotts or other cain-
p4ig.n which are designiod to dscolurigo, dir*4,tly or Indirectly, the onSumtion
Within Its territory of i)roduct* of atty speifl Momber poulitry or couitmit-s oll
grounds of origin, or the sale of products for conlousatlIo1 ,within other Motlor
conttrUis on groends olf desInati n
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('ctioue B. Tariff and tariff pro fercste08

AITIVL14 24. Us.,flIVTION (W TANIFH AND) EICMINATIONq OF P1E1MRIONCI

1. Micah Mlember, other than it Member subject to the provi14oIon of Artie 33,
vitall, 14144! tiie melje1t of any13 mother Membher or Mlelber4, enter lnto reciprocal
anid miutuitally advanitageous ii'got hi m11 with much(1 other MemberICI or Memlberti
directed to ft%, substantial redutiton of tariYI4 and other chiargem on imlports
unfd &'xilortll 1111 to tiit% elliItion of import tariff preferenices. Tee1h Iegotilu-
tioii sha1ll1 proC&'ed i I I1(('(rdi4c43 within thet folIIloig rilh':

(a) Prior lIterna~tionlli colmmlitmenQ~ts 8111111 not be4 permitted to stanid in
flit- wity of nejfotiations with respect to tariff preferoe~les, it being understood
thait action resulting from such1 negotiations s1hal1 Ilot rqtiro the mlcdiCfltionl
or tPllrihntioll of 4'Xltitlg Inlternaltionatl obligaltions4 except by a~greemnit between
tile contracting parties, or foiling that. by termntion o~f Ruch obligations lil
accordlanlce withI tbiir terms.

(b) All niegot iatedI redttom I0n1 ii 111t-flvotvetd-llltiilll iIport taiffs s11111
0p4'ritte automnattically to redilel or elimlinalte ma11rgins14 of pretferencell, and14 no1
Imarginl of prefereiice 14111111 be increallmed.

(c') The hildilg or conso4(lidaltionh of lowv tilriffs o1r of turtiff-frt'e trea'tmtllC
011111 In Iwbilpe be r.'cogi't't us it vollCC141i1)ll Nlulilllnt III Value to tile sub-
slatiii reductimn of high tilliffm oi- thle ellinilat toil of tiarify plreferecues.

2. Eachl Meuit'r pi11ticiplltilg III IlegotitlI14 puruafnt to paragraph~l 1 p11111
keep0l till ()rgimizat lol iIt'0I'l111d olf till jlrgr141 tiI r.'ori' i 81111111111 tralilIit to
tlbe Or'ganIizatio 141 cI opy oIf tille Ilgreellelit OPt 11 141'('el lt I IIcollorlltilg tile

3. if illy M1embe1r considers tbhnt anly other ''lmber 11n8 failed, within aI
reitsHnlelllt periodl Ef time. to fulfill its obligattiolla under1'l palragraph~l 1 of fts
Article, much(1 APeImborl may13 refer tile nu1tter too tile O organization, whichi 1111

Concerne111d. 'uTe (rguillitloll, if it mi1(114 tilt at member ti11ts, w'ltlout miillcieiit
jllstitleationl, having regard to tit' provisions of tile Charter 11m a whole, failed
tol Ileglt ill tO wtit much(1 coml1p1 lilin 1t ME'lier lit llevordllo withl tihe reiltl 1'C
1)101tH Ef parogreipt 1 of 111114 Article', 11111y' d.'teriliio that tile' (ollplilililng
bMember, Or Ill t'Xet't'llilll c'o14se tile Mellm'1',4 of I lie Organizatilon gtIeerally,
swill, not willtaulalIng tbi-Povi4iol1 or Ariopl 14, be) entitled1 to withhldll~ front
tile tuilli o~f tlet Eother Memb~er tiny3 of tblt tarI benefit wic('i ~e (*ompiltinillg
Meiitr, or' fte Nmelll'l of thle Orlznll1tt Ion generally 5114 tiuo (1144ma 1111' , 11111
tin~Ve ne1gotiated iplll'nlIlt it) pitragrapIi of tliis 'Arlti(Io. Itfuc 1411(11 g b' itar,
Ill fact Nvitllibld 14 an to l'emlt lit tilt aplicaIi'Itionl tol the trade of fte 01 ile
Mendllit O tulff i11lim.l 1111111 WotIIi 4)thim Wive5 IItwon 1 ap1p111lbbe, lslIei
other Mleiber 1411111 thlen be free, within sixty (lay" after such1 netlon Is taken,
to withilraw fromn thle Orgliltiofl 11pon1 tile exIirnlion of sixty days front
the date oin which written iiotlcii of RIIebi withdrawfal i re l'Cd to 1 w~l Olgit za~-
(til. Thle 1wo(vimhE)111 Ef 111114 pararnitll) sha11 pll irto Iil 4c(ordtivle with thle
)ro)'inlots (If Artle 07,

Nietion E). Quani itotfte reivttlclioe fied eirohatige wmim'l

A11T1144 2A1. 014N111A1 ELMINATION OF' QU.)NTITATIV9 RX1CRTJONB

1. I')Xolt no1 otberwise pro~videdl iI tii Charter, ilo prolllilitillns or foollrietious
other thlili dlem1 taxes or other chiarges'1, wiIotil' 111141 offim-l ivt throEugh
qllotamI, iIliort lil'$'lo' or' other llensulre'4, shall.1 be hl1titutedi or mollllilled by
anly Menlbel' o0 thil il lt lttioll of a11y product of tiny3 otherit Meml1berl country
01r on lit 14 xiortation 01r 84)1 for ox1Mtl't of any13 product di'utlnrn for tiny3 other
btler cou~ntry.

2. 'M11e llrvil'oEuN of piragralph I Elf thlin Article shall n~ot extend to thle
followin~g:i1J41t4o xot ~lttle rntil

(at) 1'rolutbitiols 01' resltrictionsl 4111 mro4o xotsIoiumio an
tliod dulrin~g Ithl early l1tost l 1' translllitioa 1111 mvriod wyhichI ore t')l1'It lid to) (1)
tilet Wjulltaiof dintribnlin 4lll1Oh1 tile mo~voratl consuml~inlg mimlitrle of lprolll~r in
short mlitly, whlotilel much prodluctsl are eil by pr~lto Interes1ts4 Or by the~
(loyprlmiett of any Mulir ; (11) Tile lllinhteniaul of ~410110~ lorice conlltI
by a Moember country undelrgoinlg shlortalges subatquont to tile war, (111) The

Q04i6-4T-pt. 1--43
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orderly liquidation of temporary surpluses of stocks owned or controlled by the
government of any Member or of Industries developed in any Member country
owing to the exigencies of the war, which it would be uneconomic to maintain
in normal conditions provided that prohibitions or restrictions for this purpose
may not be Instituted by any Member after the day on which this Charter comes
into force, except after consultation with other interested Members with a view
to appropriate international action.

Import and expert prohibitions and restrictions Instituted or maintained under
sub-paragraph (a) shall be removed as soon as the conditions givitiq rise to theni
have ceased, and in any event not later than 1 July 1049, Prot dcd that this period
may, with the concurrence of the Organizatlon, be extended in respect of ailly
product for further periods not to exceed six months each.

(b) Export prohibitions or restrictions temporarily applied to relieve critical
shortages of foodstuffs or other essential products lit the exporting Member
country.

(c) Import and expert prohibitions or restrictions neessary to the application
of standards for the classification and grading of commodities lit Internatlonal
trade. If, in the opinion of the Organisation, the standards adopted by a Memnher
under this sub-paragraph are likely to have nn unduly restrictive effect on trade,.
the Organization may request the Member to revise the standards provided that
it shall not request the revision of standards Internationally agreed under para-
graph 6 of Article 22.

(4) Export or import quotas applied under regulatory Inter-governmenthl
commodity agreements concluded lit accordance with the provisions of Chapter
VII. 0

(e) Import restrictions oil any agrictiltural or fisheries product lIpllortedI
in any form necessary to the enforcement of governmental measures whlcli
operate (1) to restrict the quantities of the like domnestle product peritte4l to h
marketed or produced, or (ii) to remove a temporary surplus of the like domestic
product by making the surplus avallablo to certain groups of donestic consumers
free of charge or at prices below the current market level. Any Member fll-
posing restrictions oil the inportatIon of any product pursuant to this uli.
paragraph shall give public notice of the total quantity or value 61 the product
permitted to be Imported during a specified future period and of any change hi
such quantity or value. Moreover, any restrictions applied under (i) above slhall
not be such as will reduce the tojtal of Imports relative to the total of domiestlh
production, as compared with the proportion which night reasonably be ex.
pectel to rule between the two in the absence of the restrictions. In determining
tills proportion the Member shall pay due regard to tihe proportion prevailing
during a previous representative period and to any special factors which mity
have affected or may be affecting the trade lit the product concerned. The Me-l.
ber shall consult with any other Members which are interested In the trade in
question and which wish to Initiate such consultutlons.

(f) Import und export prohibitions or restrictions on prlvato trade for tlhe
purpose of establishing a new, or maintaining an existing, monopoly of trade
for a state-trading enterpr(so operated under Articles 81, 32 or 33.

&AbLS 20. RiSTIaCTIONS TO SAROUARD Tug IALANCO OF PATMENTS

1. The Members may need to use Import restrictions as a means of safe.
guarding their external flnancal position and as a step toward the restoration
of equilibrium In their balance of payments on i sound and lasting basis, par-
tlcularly in view of their Increased demand for Imports needed to carry out
their domestic employment, reconstruction, development or solal policies.
Accordingly, notwithstanding the provisions of Article 2fI, any Member may re.
strict the quantity or value of morchandlie permitted to be imported Insofar
as this Is necosmary to safegitard Ito; balance of payments amid monetary reserves

2. The use of Import restrictions under paragraph I of this Article shall he
subject to the following requlremenls:

(a) No Member shall intitute (or maintahoi restrictions or IntellsIfy existing
restrictions except to the extent necessary to forestall the imminent threat of,
or to stop, a serlous declie in the level of its mtonetary reserves or, it the ena,
if a Member with vory low moultary serves, to aetOeve a reaolablo rale of
increase lit Its reserves, Due relgird shotlhl bt phld In t40h elt e it) 1111y s14ecial
foetors which may he affeting the level of the Meommd'r's reirve,, to imy odumin-
nitmontio or other eircumstunies which miay be afftpetlug Itis netd for remrves.
ii d to nny -upeelal credits or other rltuuuren whhh imay vailltble to pitect
its resrves.
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(b) The Members shall eliminate the restrictions when conditions would no
longer Justify their institution [or, maintenance] under subparagraph (a),
and shall relax them progressively as such conditions are approached;

(c) The Members shall not apply the restrictions in such a manner as to
exclude completely imports of any clitss of goods.

3. (a) Any Member which is not applying restrictions under paragraphs 1
and 2 of this Article but which is considering the need for their institulion,
shall, before instituting such restrictions (or, in circumstances In which prior
consultation is impracticable, immediately following Upon the institution of
such restrictions) consult with the Organization as to tile nature of its bailance-
of-)ayments ditllculties, the various corrective measures which may be available,
anl the possible effects of such measures on the economies of other Members.
The Organization shall invite the international Monetary Fund to participate
in the consultations. No Member shall be required during such discusslons to
idlicate in advance the choice or timing of any particular measures which it
may ultimately determine to adopt.

(b) Tho Organization imay at any lime invite any Member applying import
restrictions under paragraphs I and 2 of this Article to consult with it about
the form or extent of the restrictions, and shall invite a Member substantially
intensifying such restrictions to consult'ncordingly within thirty days. Mem-
bors thus Invitedl shall participate lit such discussions. In the conduct of such
dbussions tile Organization shall consult the International Monetary Fund
ald iny other appropriate inter-governnental organization, In particular with
regard to the alternative methods available to the Member tit question of met-
Ing its balitnce-of-payments difficulties. Tile Organization shall, not later than
two years front the day on which this Charter enters into force, review al re.
strlctioi.4 existing on that day an( still applied under parograplim 1 iend 2 of
tills Article at the time of the review.

(c) Any Member may consult with the Organization with a view to obtaining
tle prior approval of the Organtization for restrictions which the Mom11ber proposes
under paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article to maintain, intensify or Institute, or
for the naintentnce, intensification or institution of restrictions under specified
future conditions. The Organization shall Invite tle Internutional Monetary
Fund to partlcilpato in the consultations. As a result of such consultations, the
Organization nay approve in advance the niintenance, Intensificationm or Insti-
tution of restrictions by the Member in question Insofar its the general extent,
degree and duration of the restrictions are concerned. To the extent to which

iuch approval hasli been given, ti action of the Mlember aiilying restrictions
siill not be open to challenge under sull-parigriph (d) on the ground that such
action is Inconsistent with the provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of this Arlileo,

(d) Any Menber which consider that any other Member Is applying ilort
ristrielloti under paragraphs 1 and 2 of title Article In a manner Inconsistent
with the provisilons of those pairagralih or of Articles 27 and 28, or in a inanner
which unnecessariy dlaiages its commercial Interests, inily bring the natter for
dlscuisslon to the Organliition. The Member applying the restrictions shall then
lnriillate liiiI dlcusslons of the reasons for Its action. The Organlition,.if It is
mitiilied that tiereo is a plitia fal cinso that the coinplaining Meniber's literests
tire iadversely affected, may, after consultation with tha International Monetary
Fund on any manner flling within tho competence of tle fund, and, if it coi-
alders it desilrable, after submitting observations to the parties with the in of
achiloving a satisfactory settlement of tile matter lI question, recoinicd the
withdraiwil or modlicitation of restrictions which It deteruliis tire being applied
In ia inner Inconsitent with the provisions of paragrplihs I and 2 of tits
Article or of Article 27 or 28 ot lit n manner which unnecessarlly daimages the
interests of another Meomtber. If the restrictions are not wlthdraiu or nodliied
li accordlaneo with the rteomiendation of the Organization within ixty dlys,
such other Mmnber or Members shall he released from such ohllgiatlonis licirred
under this Charter towards the Menber applying the restrictions sit the Organil ai
tion l1aly approve.

(a) The Organization, in reaching Its deterinauttlon under tib-paragraph (41)
shall not recommend tkle withdrawal or general relaxation of restrictions lilt the
around that the exlstinlg or prospective hlaice-of-pimnts difllcultlies of the
MembOer Inqtiootoal could be lvoliled by a chaige In that Memberlis doinetile
etilliloyment, rm-oiniitructlon, dovelopncnt or soil policies, In carrying out such
dolitile policlv, however, Meliberhi siill pay duo regard to the neel, for rstor-
ing e illibrium in their balance of payments on a mound and listlitg Wis.

4
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4. In giving effect to the restrictions on imports under this Article, a Member
may restrict imports of products according to their relative essentiality ill such
a way as to give priority to the Importation of products required by its doneStlc
employment reconstruction, development or social policies aid programmes. Ill
so doing the Member shall avoid all unnecessary damage to the commercial
interests of other Members.

5. If there is persistent and widespread application of Import restrictions under
this Article, indicating the existence of a general disequilibrium which is restrict.
Ing international trade, the Organization shall seek consultation with tile Inter-
national Monetary Fund. Tle Organization may then, in collaboration throughout
with the Fund, initiate discussions to consider whether other measures might be
taken, either by those Members whose balances of payments are under pressure
or by those Members whose balances of payments are tending to be exceptionally
favourable, or by any appropriate Inter-governmental organization, to remove ithe
unde'lylng causes of the disequillbrium. On tile invitation of the Orgamizatmm
Menbors shall partielpat" in such discussions.

0. The Members recognla that In the early yeai, of the Organization all of
them will be confronted in varying degrees with problems of economne adjustment
resulting from the war. During this period the Organization shall, when required
to take decisions under this Article or under Article 28, take full accoulnt of Ihe
difficulties of post-war adjustment.

7. Throughout tits Section the phrase "Import restrictions" Includea the re-
striction of imports by state-trading enterprises to an extent greater than tha1t
which would be permissible under Article 82.

ARTICLE 2t. NON-IISBRIMINAToUY ADMINISTRATION OF QUANTIT.TI\'i imTkCnl11ONs

1. No prohibition or restriction shall bxe applied by any Member oi the importa.
tion of any product of any other Member coumitry or on the exportation of fll)
Iwoduct destined for any other Member country, unless the iplnortatlon of the
like product of all third cmuitrles or the exprhition 4;f tit like product to all
third countries similarly prohibited or restricted.

2. Members shall observe tlih following provisions In applying import restric-
tions :

(a) The administration of the restrictions should ib- (*arihd out in such a way
as to result In a distribution of trade which approaches as closely as possible to
the shares which the Vlrious Member couulrles might be exts'eted to ohtaln as
the result of International competition Iln the mhisence of such restiridtins.

(b) Wherever ra'aetlable, quotas representing the totil amount of PerIitted
lIlnolrts (.whether allocated anong supplying ce unt ries or not) shall be fixed,
and notice given of their amount lit accordance with paragraph 8 (b) of this
Artlele.

(e) In cases In which quotas are not practicable, the restrictloms may he
applied by mnsi of Import licenses or permits without a quota.

(d) Inmprt licenses or permits, whether or not Issued In connection with
quotnA shall not I save for purpomses of operaitig quotas allocatetl in accordance
witlil subrlqlmrgritphi (e) of this Tiragrah) reqilro or provide that the license
or permit hie utilized for the Importation of the product concerned from a par-
ticular co utry or source.

(o) In ca"Ss In which a quotl is allocated among applying countries, the share
of the various sopplyllig Memlwr countries should In prinlple be determined
Iln accordmneo with commlerelal considerations such as prlce, quality, and cuto.
mary sources of supply, For the ptirpolse of atpirailsing surh comulereil colw+
slderatlot, tile Menber applying the restrictions nay meck agrement with
resilfit to tho allo-aItloli of shares 1l1 the quoto with all other Memb'rs havilig
a substantial interest in applying tle product con irned. In caes Ill which
this method It not reasonably practicallle, tile Menber co11e rned shall illot to
Member counirtii iavii a suil m hil Intorest In mupplytIng the product, shares
baed tUl)m tle pro orilolls, supplied by such Melulber collitrihm during a prevll
reprenmtatv jire srod. of the total quantity or voluo' tot Insrts; af the prodiict,
ue sceomim ig taken of tlly special factors which may have liffected or 11iy
be 1Affetiln ie tlrmndo lit the product, No condlttolls or foritlites sall be
lnissl.l, which womld pt-elmm Uny MlInber from utlllllgi fllly the mharo of illy
Such tolal qlultity or viduho whheh hm leeln nllotted tq It, subjet to Imnportalion
beil made within any prscrlibet lerlod to which the quota may rflote.i
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B. (a) III Cases~ where' iiiiport licenses tire lasied lit connection with Iniport

restrictions, the Mlember applying the restriction shall provide, upon the request
tif tiny Mcinier hinlg fil interest in) the trade lin thle product concerned, till
relovit inforititiolt 'ontcerninig the adiiisitration of tile restriction, the
ilfht iict'tmt's grantedt over it past recent, p&wriod ali(l the diistrib~utionl of such

Ilenses 11monlg sllppiyilg Countries, Providcd, 1Uolrcvcr, thatt there' shall be no
obligationt to supply iforntlioi ItS to the names of linptortillg or supplying
ellterjprimt's.

(b) InI tile case& of illillort restrictions Involving the fixing of quotas, thle Wcini
ber aplinlg the rttrietitals 81111li give 11111)1 notice of tile totali (iitity or
value of the p~roduict or llroductm which ill be perinitted to be Iiprted during
a it pcitietl future period ntid of fiy change tIn such quantity or value. Ally
sipilemic of tite, product tit question which were~ en route lit tile tule it which
Pulic notlti witS gii'ei Shtii not hie excluded frolin entry, Pro vidcd that they
mnay be coutettd, so fir tit; pralcticalble, aiglilst the quantity permitted to be ti-
po~rtedi lit tit' pe(mitil qllt,4tioll. tin0 4otls, were n&ct'Ns41i'r' mtist thle quantitiess
l'riniilled to lIe tihlortei lil the next following period or periods, and Proveided
further tiit If flit Mleilber cilstoitiliy oXvinpts frolil such restrictions prdt(Uts
etetrt(l for ('olstauiption or withd~rawn frolll wtrt'lioume for conifuntipt it (during
a 1wriod of thirty days after the daty of muhl public notice, such pralctice mliill l h
volisitiered fill copl~iill 114' within this sub-paragraph.

(0 111i til1' ('111e Otf (il1tilN aii0t)ltd al~tioig muppllyillg couIlntries the Mleiiber
ailpivitlg the restrictiona shatll lprtolultly Inforuti aill other Mlelalers living fill

Or N110tae, cllrreillly Illotcatted to tile vuious01 suIplying 'Ollltre Iltl'l filall4111 give
pill ntite thereof.

4I. With- regllrd to remtrietloits llipllit-tl t inlcctl'tltiie with) pltrltgroli 2 (e) of
til Article or finde'r palragraph~l 2 (e) of Artileo 25, the Ktitetlon of at rt'presen-
thie periodi for finy p~rod(uct Ilntt thet ltllrlidsal oft 4uny spcil factors affec'(tintg

thle tradte lil tile plotluct $111111lip nloath'itiailly by (te Mvinbher ltppiyillg tile
rt'stl11etil, Providced thalt such Montor shall, unism the reittlest of aify other
Mlintr halvinig a shihstanlikl intt'rt't In supplying tiittt plroduct or u19(11 the
reqiest of the Organization, etlilult iproniply with thle otbt'r Meniber or the
Organizalt regarding tli e ed for till atjustlutult of tho base poritttl selected
or for tit(' re-Iiplm-lsul of thio lilt''il facvtors Involvetd,

5S. Thei lprtViIllS of thIt Article 5111111 apply, to fillty tairiff quotat establiglietl or-

Artile( 5111111 11150 t'xtE'd to export restrictiolns anid tot lily intorntli regulillloii o1r
rcillirtent4 Ilntlew 111itgtttplis 3 anid 4 of Article 15.

ARITICLEC 21. ICX('Kl'TIONS TO TIM 11111.5 Oif NONl)1tIIUMINATIoN

(a) restrict itat with t'qtivit 'it ('fftm't tol excitlg restrict 1(11n 11 itorizt'd
iuitio 30(111(111 3 (hi) of Article VII (tf the Articles of Agreemencht of thle Iliterta-
tiOnll oiltttatri Fund 0
* Mb problibitiolls or rtoetrieftiltw lit IIecord~nL'o with paragraphs 2 (a) (1) or
2 (d) of Article 25;

We condtiolns attach'ing to1 'xliotrts, whiich arte littt'sry to ensure that lill
explorting Metlhr counttry tecoives for Its t'xl)4)rt Its owni currency or- tIn'
c'urrenc(y of any illelllh(r oIf tointe trllat~onl Monetary Mind specilled by tile
axpt)rtIilg Menlhoh' counl~try s

W)l rt'otrietitois lit nevt't'titt witlls Article 201 which either (1) art) applied
aigoimt Iiltlrlti frtaai other eounltriem, ilit nott 115 ilttwim thwitist'l vt, by it group
ot territorit's blvilng it coitoith 41110111it ilte Jltterllitillill Monetary Fuindtl Pro-
videdl that miuc-I restrictionit lire in till other respect" couistlent wvith Artile '21,
(Il (1ii115 i timstt l4'r Ii-foi util :11 l1)eelller 10951, by mleaiguriea nlot Involving
Allbstitan 111 lt'arhirt' f(ttil the jprovimim tf Art It'e 27. i1 county wht's~e ecolttlty
hnsm been disrupted by war;

69) test k't 11 iii cctrdatltt't witih Articlo 2(0 which boith (1) jtrovItoit'i
Iete r with additional~l lsimorts itt I t ilt 11 111101111totl tlt of Impolimo'l wittet It
('1(1 IttbllffotI it Iliot light (If tel'illir41111 4111101 (If lLrsigrapIll 2 (If Artit'io 2tI0.i Its0
rt'srtri (111 worelt t'4)liiltt, wilh Art itle 27, lidt (11) have t'tilivaieat plffvtt to

Agreetent (If tlisi ilitterliatjoo 14111Miolt'tty Fitittl Or 111tt4t14T tlti 0elms1 (fi lly IKV peial
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exchange agreement Which may have been made between the the Member and the
Organization under Article 29, Provided that a Member which is not apply restric.
lons on payments and transfers for current international transactions, may
apply Import restrictions under (1) of this subparagraph in special circiinstances
and only with the prior approval of the Organization in agreement with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

2. If the Organization finds, after consultation with the International Mone.
tary Fund on matters within the competence of the Fund, that Import restrictions
or exchange restrictions on payments and transfers in connection with imports
are being applied by a Member in a discriminatory manner Inconsist with the
exceptions provided under this Article or in a manner which discriminates unnec-
essarily against the trade of another Member country, the Member shall within
sixty days remove the discrimination or modify it as specified by the Organization,
Provided that a Member may, if It so desires, consult with the Organization to
obtain its prior approval for such discrimination, under the procedure set fori
in paragraph 8 (c) of Article 26, and to the extent that such approval Is given,
the discrimination shall not be open to challenge under this paragraph.

8. When three-quarters of the Members of the Organization have accepted the
obligations of Sections 2, 8 and 4 of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement
of the International Monetary Fund, but in any event before 81 December 1951,
the Organization shall review the operation of this Article, In consultation with
the International Monetary Fund, with a view to tile earliest possible elimination
of any discrimination, under paragraphs 1 (e) (i) and (ii) of this Article, which
restricts the expansion of world trade.

AtVCOLE 2, EXCHANGE ARRANOJCMENTS

1. The Organization shall seek co-operation with the International Monetary
Fund to the end that the Organization and the Fund may pursue a co-ordilnatel
policy with regard to exchange questions within the competence of the Fuind
and questions of quantitative restrictions br other trade measures within tile
competence or the Organization.

2. Members shall not seek by exchange action to frustrate the purposes of the
Organization and shall not seek by trade action to frustrate the purposes of the
International Monetary Fund.

8. In order to avoid the Imposition of trade restrictions and disrlimilntos
through exchange techniques and In order to nvold tile danger of conflitiig
Jur!sdictlon between the Organization and the International Monetary Fund i|
exchange matters, Members of tie Organization shall uIlso undertake nmlber-
ship of the International Monetary Fund, Provided that any country which is
not a member of the International Monetary Fund may become a Memniber of
the Organisation if upon accepting thils Charter it undertakes to enter, Withln
a time to be determilned by the Organization after consultation with the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, into a special exchange agreement with the Orgomlz.
tion which would become part of its obligation under this Charter, and Protflest
further that a Member of the Organization which cases to be a xnember o, "is
International Monetary Fund shall forthwith enter into a special exchange,
agreement with the Organization which shall then become part of its obligations
under this Charter.

4. A Member which has made such an agreement undertakes to furnish the
Organization with the information which It may require, within the general
scope of Section 5$ of Article VIII of the Articles of Agreement of the Intern.
tional Monetary Fund, In order to carry out its functions relating to su h
agreement.

5. A special exchange agreement between a Member and tile Organization under
paragraph B of this Article must provide to the satisfaction of the OrganItilon,
collaborating throughout with the International Monetary Fund, int tie lir.
pose common to the Organiation and the Fund will not be frustrated tis a result
of actioii In exchange matters by the Member in question.

6. The Orglnlation shall seek and accept the opinion of the Tntornittionil
Monetary Fund an to whether action by tie Member in oxchounge matters is p'r-
mlssible under the terms of the special exchange agreement and shall act In col-
laboration with the International Monetary Fund on all questions whih may
arle in the working of a special exchange agreement tinder title Article.
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Section D. Subsidies

ARTICLE 30. OENERAY, UNI)ERTAKINO RFAIIDING sUBSIDIEPS-ELIMINATION OF EXPOWr
BUB8IDIU-N1CEPTIONS

1. If any Member grants or maintains any subsidy, including any form of in-
come or price support, which operates directly or indirectly to increase exports of
any product from, or to reduce Imports of any product into, Its territory, the
Member shall notify the Organization in writing as to the extent and nature
of the subsidization, as to the estimated effect of the subsidization on the quantity
of the affected product or products Imported into or exported from the territory
of the Member country and as to the conditions making the subsidization neces-
sary. In any case in which it is determined that serious prejudice to the
interest of any other Member is caused or threatened by any such subsidization,
the Member granting the subsidization shall, upon request, discuss with the
other Member or Members concerned, or with the Organization, the possibility of
limiting the subsidization.

2. (a) No Member shall grant, directly or indirectly, any subsidy on the expor-
tation of any product, or establish or maintail any other system, which results
in the sale of such product for export at a price lower than the comparable price
charge d for the like product to buyers In tile domestic market, due allowance
being made for differences iII the conditions and terms of sale, for differences III
taxation, and for othei differences affecting price comparability, Proided that
this shall not prevent any Member from exempting exported products from duties
or taxes Imposed In respect of like products when consumed domestically, from
remitting such duties or taxes which have accrued, or from using the proceeds
of such duties or taxes to make payments to domestic producers;

(b) Members shall give effect to the provisions of this paragraph at tile earliest
practicable date, but In any event not later than three yearn from the day on
which this Charter enters Into force. If any Memler considers Itself unable to
make the provisions of thin paragraph effective il respect of any spee lied product
or products ulloll tie expiration of such pl, rlod, such Member shall, at least three
months before the expiration of such period, give to the Organization notice fit
writing re(lnesting a specific extension of the period and accompanied by a con.
plete analysis of I he system In question find the fac*ts justifying It. It shuall then
be determined whether the extensilon requested should be liade.

3. A system for tile stabilization of tli doiliestl h prie or of returns to domestic
pro(licers of ia primary product, which results over it period In Ile sale of the
product for export lit a prlee- lower than the comnliarable prico charged for the
like plroduet to buyers in the domestic market, may be determined not to involve
a subsildy on exportation under the terms of liaragraph 2 ot tills Article If It lits
also resulted over a period In the sale of the product for export it a price higher
than the comparable price charged for the like product to domestic buyers, and
If the system Is so operated, either iecaise of the effective ilimtitlon of produe-
tion or otherwise, as not to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise gerlously
prOJdlceo the Interest of other Members.

4. (a) In tiny case of subsidization of a primary commodity, if a Melmber con-
slers that Its Interests are seriously prejudlcedl by the subsidy or if the Member
granting the subildy consilers Itself unable to comply with the provisions of
paragraph 2 of this Article within the time limit laid down therein, the difficulty
may be determlned to be ia special difficulty of the kind Ioferrtd to in Chapter VII,
iiid i that event the procedure hld down Inl that Chapter shall be followed;

(b) If It is determined that the ineasnures provided for in Clhapter VII have
not tsucceeded, or do not promise to sueceed, within a reasonable period of time,
In removing or preveitlng the development of a liurdensome world surplus of
the primary product colieried, the requirements of paragraph 2 of this Article
sill cose to apply In respect of such ilrodlCIt ts front the effective date of such
determination anti sliall not be re-applied III respect of such prodluet tintl a date
detornlined In accordane with procedures approved by the Organization,
. 5$, Notwithstallding the provisions of paragraph 2 and subpiragrph 4 (b)
of tini Artle, Io Meber lisi a oll grailt any sbsidhy oil the exportation of iny
!iroluit ilch alin the effot of aequiring for that Member it share of world trade

In that iprodluct lit excess of the share which It had during a provious representa-
tive porl'le, aCeount being taken Insofir as praetihale of any special factor
which imay have affe tod Or niy be affecting time trade in that product, The
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selection of a representative period for any product and the appraisal of ally
special factors affecting the trade in the product shall he made initially by the
Member granting the subsidy, Provided that such Member shall, upon the request
of any other Meniber having ti ltlportant ihtt'est lit the trad in that product,
or upon the request of the Organization, consult promptly with the other Mhber
or with the Organization i;egardlng the need for an adjustment of the base period
,elected or for the re-appralal of the special factors involved,

6. Any determination required by or appropriate to itt, operation of this Article
shall be made under procedures established by the Organization in accordallce
with paragraph 4 of Article 60.

Sectln B. State trading

ARTIOLIC 81. NON-DISCHIMINATOIUY ADMINISTRATION OF irATF-IHAIINt ENTlEal'IlSE

1. If any Members establishes or maintains a state enterprise, wherever lo-
cated, which imports, exports, purchases, sells, or distributes any product, or
If any Member grants exclusive or special privileges, formally or hi effect, to
any enterprise to Import, export, purchase, sell, distribute or produce ally prod-
uct, the commerce of other Members shall be accorded treatment no less fa-
vourable than that accorded to the commerce of tny country other than that li
which the enterprise Is located in respect of the purchase or sale by sutch enter-
prise of any product. To this end such enterprise silall, lit making its external
purcllses ur sales of any product, bt Influenced solely by commercial conshera-
tions, suich as price, quality, marketability, transportation and other teriny of
purchase or sale, having duo regard to aly differential customs treatment ilnil-
tailned consistently with the other provisions of this Charter.

2. The provisions of paragraph I of this Article relating to purchases of hill-
ports by state enterprises shall apply to purchase& or Imports of products for
re-sale for for use in the production of goods for sale. With respiet to pur-
chises or hmports by state enterprises of production for governmental ise and
not for re-sale [or for use In-tile prwluctlon of goods for sale|. MAember shall
accord to the commerce of the other Memlbers fair and equitable treatment,
having full regard to all relevant circuilsta nces.

8. This Article shall apply to any ent.erprIse, organ or agency In which tlere is
effective control by a Mealber government.

Alternative A
or over whose trading operations a Memben r government exercises effective coii-

trol by virtue of the special or exclusive privileges gratited to the enterprise.
Altertiative Dt

or over whoso tradilig operations a goverlllent Is, under the arraligenellts
providing for tile special or exclusive privileges granted to the enterprise, legally
entitled to exerels effective control.

ART LE 32. KIPANKION Or THADC FHY STATE MONOI'OLICN OF INDIVIDUAL P1oDU'ITII

1. If any Member, other than a Memlbor subjet to tile provisllns of Article 130,
establishes, 11t1i itins or authorlmus, formally or iln filet, il effective mono sily
of the liiportation or exportation of any product, such Meomber shall, upon the
request of any other Member or Menbers havillg an interest i trade witlh that
Member ili the product coneerit d, enter Into negotlatihlls with Rlach Member
or Members in the naniier providttI for In respect of tariffs tinder Article 2.i,
witlh regard to (a) il the case of all export monopoly, arrangements designed to
lhit or retinc the protection afforded through tile operation of the ImOllOpoly
to donistile usrs of the inonolioliYl1 prodlet or to assure exports of the mo-
nolpollxtd product in lltliuate quant itlle at reasonable prices; or (b) In the
vast of 1ll Ilaort nionopolly, the ItllaXllIlUl nalirgill by which the prihe for till
Imported iprodinet chtrgetl by tile Imonopoly i tile hlonle siiirket 11114.V exeed the
landed cosi)t, Isifore laylnelnt Of iny duty, (If such product Ipurchiisedl by tho
ioniopoly ftoiln uppillers Ill the territories of Menihers, after duea lltowalico for
lmithrtial tixes, tri portitloi. llstribiltion !iind othlo expllel de Ihlil to plr
Phone, sile or further lirmcesilig, il for a reailollllo lllirlhl (if plrollt. Flor
tlo purpose of applyhilg thil Illarglli r tgird ally Ist hiiot to uvrtiage hllloll cotsi
and i",lling lricve of tho monopoly ovor recellt periods

2, Ally Member slowly eillllbilg anlly 1Inilort iilonolslly In respect of tiny
IrOltdlt shitil not erviltO II iirgiii am defined lit paraigraphi 1 (b) greater than
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that Ielrelente( ly thy e ilalximum rate of import duty which may have been
inegotiated iln regard to that product pursuant to Article 21.

3. With regard to amy monopolized product Iln respect of which a maximum
margin has been established pursuant to paragraph 1 (b) or paragraph 2 of this
Article, the IlolIooly11 simll, its fill' iis administritively praclltcahle, idl subject to
the other provisions of this Churter, Inmport [from Membersl and offer for sale
at prices charged within such maximum margin suich quantit les of the product
11s will Ie suftlhient to satisfy tile full domestic denland for tie Imil!rted product,
account being taken of ally raitioning to consumerss of the Imlported and like
dIomestic product which namy be lit force it that time.

4. Ill applying the provisions of this Article, due regard shall be had for the
fact that sonie nmonopolies are established find operated mainly for revenue
pum roses.

ARTICI,5 3.1. &XPANSION"4b TRAD IY ('O IPIm-E S'T'ATE MONOPOiIES OF IMPORT THADE

IAny Member establishing or inimntahitlning a conlete or substantially coni-
plete motolpoly of its Import trade shall pronote the exnlnsion of Its foreign
tra(le with tl other Menlrs in consonmimmce with thel- purposes of this Charter.
To this end such Member shall negotiate wih the other Members an arrangement
under which, in conjunction with tihe granting of tariff conciiessions by smuh other
Members, uli(i ill consideration of tile other bmtwits of this Chapter, it slull under-
take to Import in the aggregate over a perio(! products of the other Menmbers
valued lit not less thmi ill anllount to be agreed upon. This purchase arrange-
meat shall be subject to periodic adjustment.|

tectioa I. IiI1 erglenCly prerisIon s--fYmslitation

ARrlI'I :11. lIlAENtY AM"rON ON IrPOirTa OF PAiTI(VIAiII m PR(DU(Wro

1. It, as It result of UlmfOresc'eli developments sand of tile effect of tile obliga-
tions incurred under or llurSumit to this chapter , any product is being Imported
into the territory of aimy Member li such inerensed quantities and under such
comditlons as to cause or threaten serious Injury to domestic producers of like
or directly comletit lye produelt (or, In the case of a product which Is tile subject
of it coliteSSiomll with respect to a preference, Is being Inmported under such condi-
1Ionms ias to ,alls' or threnteii serious Injury to producers in a it erritory which
vecelvem or received such preference), tile Memlber shmmil Ie free to simpedml the

ohligation lit respect of such product in whole or Ii part, or it) withdraw or mod.
ify tile co(neeslo lito the extent mnd for such tite as may lie itecs sary to prevent
such injury.

2. lBefore tiny Membor shull take action pursunt to the provisioun of para-
graph I of this Article, It shall give notice ili writing to tilt Organilzation as far
li advicllce asn Inmay bo praeticalole ind shall afford the Organilation flind those
Memomr leaving it substantial interest as exloters of the product concerned, it
olliortillllty to consllit with It lit reslset of (tie lrolx)Sed actlhoi. In critlettl iunid
exceptional ireutlutances such action may he takenm provisionally without prior
conasltation, Providcd that consutltation shall be effected Immediately following
upoa tihe taking of me action.

8. If agreement among tile interested Members with respect to the action Is not
reaeliml, the Member which proposes to take or continue time fiction, shall, never-
theless, bwe fret) to do so, and if such action Is taken or cOntinuei, the affected
Members shall then be free, not later than sixty diays after such action is taken,
to suslend, upon the expiration of thirty days from the day on which written
notice of such suslonsion is received by the Orgunizathion, tile alplicatlon to the
trado of the Member taking such action of such substantially equivalent ol)ilga-
tions or concesslonsm under this Chapter the Usl)ensiom of which the Organi'atlon
dots not disapprovo. In cames of itbuse the Orginnlyatlon may authorize an
Affected Member to suspend obligations or contcssloit in addition to thome which
may be sIbtantially equivalent to the action originally taken,

ARVOLK 3515, (O1SI'ITATION.-.NI'J,IIOATION on IMI'AIIIMKNT

1. siaeh Membimr shall laeerd sympathetic conpiderition to, and shall afford
filleUlmlit opportunity for conllultatlon regarding, such reprtentationis am n any be
imale by any other Memlmr with respect to the oportlon of customs regulations
fnd formalities, anti-dumplng and .ountorvallng dutiso, quantitative a find ex.
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change regulations, shsldles, state-trading operatlone, saultary laws find regula-
tions for the protection of hunan, animal or plut life or health, and generally all
matters affecting the operation of title Chapter; and shall, in tile course of suleb
consultation, provided the other ,M)4niber with seach information as well enable it
full and fair appralal of the situation which Is the subject of such representatilons,

2, If any Melnihr should consider that fitly other Menther Is applying illy
measure, whether or not in cottilict with the terns of this Chiarter, or that aly
situation exists, which lis the effect of nullifying or imilring any object of this
Charter, the Member or Members con.ernted sitll give sympathetic consideratio
to such written representations or prolostais as may be made with a view to
effeeting a satisfactory adtjustmnent of the matter. If no such adjustnent can be
effected, the matter may be referred to the Organization, which shall, after
Investigation, and, If necessary after consultation with the Economic and Social
Counell of the United Nations and any appropriate interjwovernniental organiza-
tions, make appropriate reciaiendaotins to the Munhbert4'eoneerned. The Organ.
Isation, If It consilders the cose serious enough to JuRtify stch action, i1n1y
authorize a Member or Members to sUspend the application to any other Member
or *semhers of auh speciflcd obligations or concessions uiner titls Chaipter
as may be appropriate In the circumstances. If such obligation or concetson.s
are in fact suspended, any affected Member shall then be free, not latiner hnll
sixty days after such action is taken, to withdraw front the OrganlzAtion Upolt
the expiration of sixty (lays front the day on whihh written notice of such with-
(rawal is received by the Organlriaton.

BeeC#1otn G. Relations eitth ,on-mnembcrs

AUTIOLN 11. 0ONTaACT JAL RELATIONS WITH NON-MIEMUKRO. TRRATMKNT OF Tilt:
0aTIMDS OW NoN-NIRMI M115R

The text of this Article, as given in the United States Draft Charter, is
reproduced below for roforeneo:

"1. No Member shall seek exclusive or preferential advantages for its trade it
the territory of an no-Member which wotild result, dirietly or. Indirectly, In
discrimination In that territory against tie trade of ny other Member.
"2. No Melnber Patil be a iarty to iny ogrevtitt or other arrtgltteutt with

tiny non-Meilmer under whit-h sub non-Metiter shall lnt contraetetally entitled
to tiny of the beineflts of this Charter.

"3. With regard to countries wilh, tlough eligible fot, tuiithtiersilp, hItviw
not beconto lenbers or have with-drawn from tite OrIkanihition, no Member
siall, except with the ctonurronoo of thit Orgittilzatiott, ilplly to tie trade of
much cnunirli the tariff rductlons effected by smuch Melmlber pursuntnt to Article
18, Thia paragraph lIM Ii-late effective 1l1uoti the expiration Aif one year froin
the date on which the Organtiation In ettatblished: Provided, That this -perilo
may be extended by tli Organlation for further iterils not to exceed six
months each.
"4. Mtenibers undertake to review ay Ittermlattal ohltgntlons they tnay

hAve which would prevent them front giving full effect tW plartgraphs I mind 2
of this Article and, if umlettsury for that purlpse, to terinlate ucli obligations
either by agretntent or In acordti&, with their ternis."
of Chapter V, ulnless thty were waived by a two-third itIjority nnder the I'o-
visions of paragraph 2 of Artlile iAl. The proosvid tltngo would tihs in his
opinion Involve a nliteriail deviolaln from thi general opinion at the First
Session and from the original text.

(b) Onte delegate sugoetl that ArtIcle 87 should contain a provision per.
milting a Member to prohibit tip importatim of any cotiuomlity, the protditctlon
of whlch In prohibited domestically.

(C As it soeneti to ie generally agrtwd that electric lower shotid not le
elasified as a contnodity, two delegates did tuit fiid It necessary to reserve th,
right for their countries to prohibit tie exlwrt of elect ric power,

(d) One deloat lalintalined a luggeation by lls dchlegatiioi at the First Si'a-
PIan to tli effect that a parlgropli should hie added to Is'rilllt nuc'11u4re "'6li11-).
i-orly Iiumed I provont, iirrvot or relievo Cemittitlotus of yo'li turhatue,
natural calanilly or othor tialolail enolgencies, irovIh,d thll kat-ll II maits Itr4
withdrawnI as soon as the Imid eouilitionts 4iase to exisl". It WiaS suggeAted thIt
paragraph 2 (b) of Article 2 covers this Isilnt to a t4ertuin extent,

(a) Otto delegate suggstei that a iMenber should be allowed tem rlpolrily to
discriminate against the trade of attother Membitr when this to the only effeclIvo
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measure open to It to retaliate against any discrinination practiced by that
Membt r in matters outside the purview of the Organization. ientling a settle-
ment of the Issue through the United Nations. (Cf. the rew-rvation by the same
delegate regarding Article 23-Boycotts).

Reaction H. General exceptions

ARTItCLE 117. GE NEIRAL EXCEIIONS TO CIIAPrIM4 V

Subject to the r(ulrement that such measures are not applied In a mantier
which would constitute a means of arbitrary or tmjust ithihie discrimination
Iwtween countries where the Same conditions prevail, or a disguised restriction
on international trade, nothing in Chapter V shall be construed to prevent the
adoption or enforcement by any Member of measures:

(a) Necessary to protect public morals;
(b) For the purpose of protecting humn, animal or plant life or health, if

corresponding domestic safeguards under similar conditions exist in the liport-
Ig country;

(c) Relating to fissionable materials;
(it) Relating to the traffic in aris, tmmnunltion sd inplements of war and

Ito Such tratile iln other goods and materials as is carried on for the purpose of
sUlpifying a military establishment;

(e In time of war or other emergency in international relations, relating to
the protection of the essential security interests of a Member;

(f) Relating to tie Importation (,r exportation of gold or silver;
(g) Neceusary to secure compliance with laws or regulations which are not

Inconsistent with the provismons of Chapter V. such ats, those relating ti custotna
elnforctient, dltceptive practices, and tile protection of pitent5s, trade airks
mad copyrights;

(hI) elating to the products of prison labour;
(i) Iiposed for the protection of national treasures of artisilc, historic or

archaeologial vale;
() Relating io the conservation of exhaustible natural resources If such

measures are taken imrsuant to'nlterilanal igreements or are made effective
In mnJilnetio with restrictions oil domestic production or constlmptlimil; or

(k) Undertaken in plursmlttice of obligitlons under tl'e Ulted Natiuns Clhrier
for the mitintennce or restoration of internatlomil tace ind security.

Section 1. 'lTeritolal appihkoltio

AIRTIUMI 38. TIItRITORIAt. APPILICATIION OF 61IAPTYl1 V.-FitONTIFIl T i'FtA rvSI- cTO.%t
UNION 4&

1. Thu provismons of Chapter V shall tpply to the customs territories of the
Members. If there five two or litoro cutols territories tinder the jurlsijietlion
4-f illy Member, ealch suc'h (lustolls territory shall be considered as though It wero
it separate Membner for the purlmse of Interpreting the provlslons of Chapter V.

2. The povislons of Chapter V shall not be constrletd to ll'vent -
(it) Advantages accorded by aliy Member to adjacent countries in order to

facilitate frontier traffic; or
(b) The formatlton of It cuotonms Ulon, Prorided that the duties anti other

regillitthloii of collerce ilnposed| by inty sitch un)ilon in reflect of trade with
Metnbors shall not on the whole be higher or more stringent thaniu the average
level of tho iltiest and regulations of comiucrco applicable in tio constituent
tet ritories prior to tho formatIon of such i1on.

. Any Metmber prolising to center Into ia c(itonitimi shall constilt with
fl Organmstion alnt shall mIake availahle to It mlth Infortatihm reltarding
too proposed ion as will etnttilo the Orgalt.atoll to make such reports aind
rvointoldathtos to MenbersIts Iti niny (Iin ilprolrlato.

4, T he hellhtel'sr rt'cogmtilze thatt lhere Inny In except lottitl eirciilllStaimlces ho
,'t118liatlittlon for iV, pt'ei'entrenl tl tirrtiigements requiring anll exiepltot to t lo
provisois of Chapter V. ' Any sulh excption shall coltforll to the citerlo and
Piro#,11lre which 11ty le established by the Orgisati on under paragraph of
article 00,

5. Mor tile mirposo of thls Art in a customs ltrritory ishall I understood
to Mean tiny territory within which ealmrate tariffs op other regulttlons of
('"'ttiel'o tire maltitallm with reslxwt to a mbotmntial part of the trade of uclh
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territory. A eustots union shall be understood to Iellea the substitution of ia
sigle customs territory for two or lnlore customs territories, so that all tariffs
anild other restrictive regulatm i of colnlntev as between tl h territories of
nimetmhers of the union oe substantially elnlifnlted and .uhslltaitilly tit( Slll1'
tarltl's anild otier regulations of collel'ce ar1'e nppliled by each of the ih-lemlbers of
Ilie union to the trade territories not included III the 11111011.

CIXIAPY', R V1. IRESTICTIVP 111.114NFAS PIRACTIMS

AUTICLY :19. POLICY TOWARDS INEss PlA.rI(S

1. Members shall take appropriate measures, Individually or through the
Organization or inI both ways, to p~revelt busiles practices affecti)g interml-
tioall trade which restrain competition, luilt. nwcess to markets or foster 101o0olio-
listle control whenever sueh Iproetices live hatrnful effects on the expansoii of
production and( trade fil(] the minhtelnlnce In ll countrieses of high levels of re:i I
Income or imlair iny of the purposes of the Organization its met for in Article 1.

2. Without limiting the generality of paragraph 1 of this Article, the ltaetlies
listed l parigraph h3 below silli be subject to investigation ll iI Iectrdialice Willi
the procedure with respect to comlplaints provided by the relevant Articles of
this Chlipter, If the Organization considers them to have or to be about to have
any of the h1armnfll effects ellulierated Il lllragrtlaph I of tills Article, whenever

(a) They are ciigaged iln or made effietive by one or more public or private
eoilmlllerd lll enterprlses or by at combination, agreement or oiher arran9gtiiemet
between coilmmercial enterprises, whether between private collmereial ellterlrises,
between pllublic connercial enterprises, (I. e., trading agencies of governments or
enterprises in which there is effective pIblhie control), or between private and
public commercial enterprises : and

(b) Suchieh ciimme'eitl enterprises, Ildivlidually or col lectively, ilssess effective
control of tra(le among at iniber of countries Iln one or iiore products.

3. The practices referred to it pilragraph 2 of tills Article are as follows
(a) Fixing prices or terus or conditions to be olmerved InI dealing with others

In tilt purchase, sale or lease of iutly product ;
(b) Excluding enterprises from any territorial market or held of sitisess

itetivity, allocating or dividing ny tmrritorll market or field of business activity,
iilhi'atig custoilers, or fixing sale or purchase quotas '
(e) Discriminating against particular enterprises whether by boycott or oilier-

wise:
(d) illiting plrodlctiol or fixing prodletlton quotas:
(e) HMuppresslng the application or development of technology or Ilvenllion,

wbetel' 4ltrente(i or u1111 tented ,
() Extending the use of rights under pateiits, trade mlirks or copyrights to

matters not Iro rly within the seope of the authorized grant, or to prolihets or
eoinditloims ( production, nise or sale which are not th 1iniiieinie subjects of
the authorized grant.

ARTIXI. 40, PRoCnlaU3iEY. WITiI BIF.c''IT TO COMPLAINTS AND ('ONVERENC

1. Tile Organization slll
(a) arrange, it It considers much action to be justlifel, for particular Members

to take part In a conference requested by fily Member which considers tillit 1111y
particular practices exist which have or are about to have the effect described In
paragraph I of Article 39:

(b) conlder each writtoti complaint stbmlitted by aufy Member or ,ahbnlitted
with the autorhsltion of a Member by any affected parson, organization or bust-
iess eltity withill that Member's jilrisdiction, claiming that plrtlelor proilh'ies
exist which have or are about to have the effect described lit paragraph 1 of
Article 90, and prescribe the minimum Infornlatlon tp be Included In fuch Coln-
plainto 

f

(e) colder and reitetit eiaih Member (onlernd to limrnisb itlch Inforniiitio
aFs the OrgollV Jit mny I'velll liu'iemml V Inecluilng, Inlforulitllon iir di a from
comm real enterprIses within Its jurliletlon, and then dotertine whether fr.
other Investigntion Is jistllMd

(d) If It conslders that further Investigat1on Is Jus1tifiedl, notify all Menlbeis Of
eneh much ()MlInlalnt, request tle colplainant or1 any memblr to l)rovide such ii-
forniat Ion relevant to tho eomplaint as the Organlzation nmatiy deelln novessary 1101
conduct or arrange for hearings provided that any Member and the parties al'ogett
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to have engaged in the lpractlceo shall have the opportunity to be heard at such
hearings.

(e) review till Information avallal and deternilne whether tIt(! pratices ini
quest o ol hanve l it' are tIi out to have the vffec(l deserilhd in pauagraph I of Article :9.

2. The organization shall
(at) rlmirt fully to till Members Its dettrmination and et reasolis therefore;

if It .1lI(iS that the pI'iethlees have hal I or art about to liavel the effect described
II paragraph 1 of Art hie 39, it shall request each Membev coneteraad to take every
jo ) b~O a actioli to prevelt the cnttinutitice or rectrrenic.e of the practices, itil lilly
recommlietnd to tii' Meilihers eoiicerned renvdihl Ineasures to be carried out il
atcordaltce witi their respeIve laws alld protedureti;

(b) request all Mtnlmers concerned to report fully the action they have taken
to alchleve these restllts ;

(c) prepare and publish, as soon as possible after enquirles hive beeni pro-
vislol ly or hinally closed, reports (iit till cotmplitit dealt with under patra

-

grahl 1 ((1) of this Article, showing fully its decishims, IIndlgs or other ('On-
ciulSiolls the reasons t herefor ill( any atiIon which tile Organizatloli has recon-
mended to the Melmbers concerned Provided, that

(I) muhtatim of such reports or iy portion thereof mily he willtileld
If It deems this course Justifled ; and

(Ii) the Orgimlztlton shall not, it' i Member so request., disclose Colin-
dletitial Ilnformallon furished by thit Membr whhh would miaterblilly
damage the legitimate bllsiess itcrests of i comlrm(irtil enterprls,.

(d) report to till Mmlubers and make public If It deeinm desirble, the action
which hits ieeti taken by tie Memlbrs concerned to realize the purposes des-
crihed iln paragraph 2 (a) of this Article.

ARTIOLS 4t. HTIt)1RE RELATING TO BtSTIU('TIVE TIURINESH PItACTICEN

1. The Organization may
(at) conlduet studies, either on Its own Initiative or at the request of any

MenAher, or of the U united Natlots, or of any spechillzed agency broughtt Into
relitmloaship with the United Natiots, relating to

(i) typem of restrihtive bumslineim practices in tlnternmational trale;
(11) (anOveititmls, laws and proceures concerning for exampe Intuor-

poratlou, compaIiy rogistrat ion, investments, secturitle, prices, latrhets.
fair trade itracetleem. tradentarks, copyrights, pateuts am the exchange 1id
development of technology, isofar as they are relevant to restive blsilesm
prtact ie

(h) refiulest Infortnttio fronl Members in connection with such sttliles.
2. The Orgtanivatlon may
(11) make ret-ominendations to Melmbers eont-.rhlug smilch conivoitionis, laws

and procelures ias ire rehevant to their obligation; under this Chapter;
(I) arrati go conference for purpomes of general conslultatiton ol ilmly llatterl

relating to rtimtrlctiv huuslnm practices

AlTICIMt.42. OtILIOATION OF MKMIIKRl

1. In order to Inilenment tile preceding Articles of this Chapter, each Metm.
her shaltl

(a) ttho all pmlible steps by legIslationt or otherwise to enmautre that private
and public eomiuerelatl en1terprlses wilhiln its jurisdiletion do not eagego it
practices which have thle effovt deserlbed In imragraph 1 of Article 39; (b) take
fnllest ttmcoltlt of the Organit tlon's detertlnhltion4, requests id recomelulda-
tlons Imade ulder piragraph 2 (it) of Artlcle 40 and determio ipprolriate
Wttfloll iIt ltordtltunve with Its Ilystelll of lw and m eOlloille orgitizittioll to prm'Velnt
Within Ifit'Juridlhtion the conlitmnc or re aurrenle of ltnl' practices Which
the Organlzatlon (Ind to have hall [or to be abou01t to havel the effect described
Ill pilrgraph I of Article 10.

2. Vlth Mnemhor shall
(a) estsiblill protichluren to deal with complaints, COtdut Ivei ilgatlIuts .

prepitrp hiformlintioa autrpollrts requtled by the Orgaiation It l(1 genlly ll
nRi1t it preventlil prat lete whhih have tim t'ffi'4t demried it piraigralti 1
of Artlelef 30, theme uiailreom to he takenit Iteordilieo with tihe pitrticullar
$RymteIl (If law iilul einoutlei orgilantitIon otf the voutitry coleerled -
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(b) conduct such Investigations as may be nt.cesary and practicable to sewur,,
Information requested by th Organization or to prevent practices which int1a.
the effect described in paragraph I of Article,8g;

(e) furnish to the Organization, as promptly as possible and to the fullest
extent practicable, such information as Is requested by the Organization under
paragraph 1 (e), (d) and 2 (b) of Article 40 anti mnder paragraph 1 (a) of
Article 41 provided that the Member

(1) may withhold confidential Information relating to Its national security
or

(I) on proper notification to the Organization, nmy witlihold Information
which is not essential to the Organization In undertaking an ade-quate lnvestigil.
tion and which, if disclosed, would materially damage th, legitimate buslesx,
interests of a commercial enterprise. In notifying the Organization that It is
withholding information pursuant to this clause, the Member shall indicate th..
general character of the information witbhed;

(d) report, as requested by the Organization under paragraph 2 (b) of
Article 40, the action taken, independently or In concert with other Members,
to implement recommendations made by the Organization under paragraph 2
(a) of Article 40, and, In cases In which no action is taken, to explain to the
Organization the reasons therefor and discuss the mutter further with the
Organization if requested to do so;

(e) take part in conferences upon the request of the Organization In atcord.
ance with paragraph 1 (a) of Article 40 and paragraph 2 (b) of Article 41.

ARTIMLN 43. SUPPIAUMXNTARY ENFORCEMENT AWRLANOF)AENTS

1. Members may co-operate with each other In prohibitive, preventive or
other measures for the purpose of itkaking more i ffectiv', any remedial old .r
Issued by a duly authorized agency of any Member in furtherance of thm
objectives of this Chapter.

2. Members partl(ipating in or intending to participate in such co-operativo
action shall notify the Organization.

AUT1CLA 44. ooxTiNVn wrKVCTRVENV.81 oF DOMESTIC UMABU 8 AGALNOT
1UNSTRIOrrVS BUSINESS PRArICEs

Any act or omission to act on the part of the Organization shall not preclude
any Member from enforcing any national statute or decree directed towards
preventing monopoly or restraint of trade.

ABTJOLN 45. EXOgrTONS TO THE PJROVIstOS 0O THIS CHAPPS

1. The obligations in this Ohapter shall not apply to
(a) inter-governmental commodity arrangements meeting the requirenmeits

of Chapter VII;
(b) tie International arrangements excepted in Article 119.
2. Notwithstanding the foregoing paragraph, the Organization may make

r o mmendations to Members and to appropriate Inter-governmental org"iWss-
lons concerning any features of the arrangements referred to, In, parugraph

1 (b) of this Article which may have the effect described in paragraph I of
Article 80,

CHAPTER VII. INTER.GOVUItNMIENTAL COMMODITY ARRANGIEMENTS

Sootion A-nfer.gotermmettal oominodity a 'rangeme nls ien acrol

ARTICLIC 40. DIYPIOULTIV8 iSLATINU TO Pl'IM.A¥ VMtOnlITIK"

The. Members recognize that the relationship between production aid cont-
sumption of some primary comtoditles may present Apcial difficulties. T118V
special difficulties are different In character from those which manufavitt.4l
goods present generally. Thesy arise out of such conditions as the diequlibritno
between production and consumption, the accumulation of burdenfsonte stock"
and pronounuvd fluctuations in prices. They may iavo srloup adverse effevis
on the Interests of producers antd consumers, as well as widespread repor-
cusalons jeopardizing general policies of econenile'expanion.
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ARTICLE 47. OIBJECTIV'8 OV I NTEU-4iOVEINMENTAL CO(UOMM)ITY ARRANtti:Mt'NT8

Initer-goverillielititl coitilild ity arrangcleents may be employed to enblih, co uli.
tries to overcome the iqwial dllliculties referred to in Article 441 without resorthig
to a.ction inc isisteit with the imrposes of this Charter, by aichlevitig the follow-
tig objectives:

(it) to prevent or alleviate tilt, serious economic problems which nilly arlso
when production adjustints cannot be affectedd by the free ptlay of iairket forest
is rapidly its the (ircunistmiices rviltlre ;

(b) to provide, during the period which iay be necessary, framework for tlt
comilderatlon and developiint Of m1111s1i1r10 W1110h will hav1%'e as8 their purp',os,
econiomie aidjustinentit de igied to promote the expattslicitk of coutisuption or ai
shift of resouri.es anliid nliilOwtr out of over-exltiided Ildistl'i t 1ies 4 llhu w 1141 u
productive O('cutp.itions.

(e) to moderate plroitiittived 11(( %lictuittli14 in the )it'e of 11 primary in (iodity

11hove anid below tIe level whc10 exlress.' the iong term 4clil llrihut11 be wec(.i till,
forces of stpliply li1(1 deniand lii order to itchlievo it 1-it10llilul1 41l4t'I of sitihliit.
oil the bagis of reimitterative pries to ellicilit ltroduteers without unfairness to
colniumers] ;

(I) to mialiitlin find (hdvelop the nitturait resourc.ees of the world ill( l)riite'(-t
thiem from xin etmcssry exhaustion ; m1id

(e) to provilde for tXuilltlon lit tle production of it pri)ilkry commodity which
is li such short supply as sriiilouiy to projudlce tilt Intertsts Ot cmiulniers.

.AiICIV 414. 81'F.CIAL tOl MODITY STUDIES

1. Any Meitber tiubs tintihilly Intetelted in the "production ior coltimitillli iOf,
or trade iti" a rlirticular primary teiiiiilt.ity siill be entitled, If It coiisidrs
thlit 8lheial difficulties exist or tire expected to arlse regarding the cinlnimllty.
to ask that a study of thut coinniodity be niide.

2. Unless It rtwolyps tiiit a prina fale CAse ith not h14-ti etil1li.hl4(41, th' (!r-
oiti)ii)lykilon sliall promptly IlivIte the Meilbers substantially iitlested titi the pro.
auction or consumption of or trade Ili the commodity to lpl)lhiilt reprcsm'liittives
to a Stuly (roup to niike i study of the commodity. Non-Menibers liing ai
similar Interest mnity also be Invited.

3. The Study Group Aliall, lit the light of in ivestigition of the root calses of
tie problem, promptly report Its findings regitrding tile production, ('ons ililt oI
and trade situation of the commodity. If the Sttudy Group finds that sls'clill
dilllculties exist or ire expected to arise It shall make revomietldatiolis to the
Organization as to flow best to deal with suclt diflculties. Tlie Organiizathin hilil
trataiit promptly to tie Members any siucli findings atid recotiimeidations.

ARTICLE, 49. COMMODITY CONFERKNVEK

1. Oil the b)1i1h of the recoiniendattlois (if the tidy Group or oil the basis of
Information itbout tile root causes of the problems agreed to be adequat! by tite
Members substantially IntereMed In the "production or cotuniption of, or tiide
Il" a parlhttitr primary commodity, the Organizatioin liall promiptl lit the re.
quet of a Member liuvang a substantial Interest, or may, ol Its owt iInllhitive,
convene an Inter-governmentl conference for til purlos of dliusshig melsires
designed to miet the special ditlculties which have been fouid to (list or tire ex.
Pected to arise.

2. Any Member having a substantil interest in tie~pOdlctlon or cotniiil)thoi
of or trade In the commodity shall be entitled to particlplite In the Conferpne,,
and non-Members having a similar Interest may be Invited1 by the Organization
to participate.

AWrC'VLK Ailt. RttK.ATIONs WITH IratNTKit-4iOVI'XINMFNTAL OIIOANIUATIONs

1. Collpetenit Iliter-g)verniiiieitl orgtlilnt lotlim, sm'h umt the Ftoo atld Agrl-
culture Orgmihion, shall be entitled:

(a) to subiit to tie Orgtilition tiny rAlevaiit study of a priiry ctilii-

(b) to ask that a study of i primary commnodty be made.
2. The Orgalization iay request any inter-goverimeintil orgni 1tttil willch

It deem. to be component, to attend or take part In tho work of i Study Gtroup
or of a Comnmtodity Conference.
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AMUICLE (I. OlKNVKliA PW NCIPI"K OF I NTA'1T '(IIKN ItIKNTA 14 MOllIY AIRANUFMCA N IS

Itleinbera tlderlakl' to aidlere to) the. follipwtjtg prit iviet giweriig the oi.jsra.
1101 (if tilil tylws of liiter-gotwriiieiti cttaitilty dl-lrlllgeDllt'11t

tit) such arrtlnjemutti Wittli be olwn lulInitily to Ilurtivltl low y wiy Meiiilpr
till terlo,. tit legs ftivourable oo tn tiw u i tt iy other toutr itti114 thtert-
tiller uplou istch terins its iiay be itlprtovve by the Orgilga t loll;

Wb nonthlint'lbOI' ioy bet invited by the' O rgllX4tt lou ti t II01tli it N1101a
arratlgenteta ititt the llrovistol1s of silb Intraugraph (it tof 11118 Art ivt 111p l,mg
to AMeitbers ~ithl applly to ituty wivti-Mt'eln' the moI i%1(41

Wc under suelk arrea ugruients 1141" vldiattlug vitaltlvite Kh11111 arraugli' foler
i'qU1t1tl1lo treattuclut R4 bet Weeu Iloll-Irtlivlpttegt Meiuberm tid l trrlellhbt ig~
countries atrordluig *idvitiigem ( ctll -1I t rat (vt V11 e1bl igtli le ii tpt ed Ity twim
llttrtitilttlIg h110111114-4

it) Il*rliiatig mutut neat shall, Ill miattersith (Iii'ubJect (if muhsri4k(ut111NiIl~L~l~lI.
afford tlol-patrtteipa liti XMtnie-i tieatsuet lte ll'148 flavourllill aii tlhilat et-
cordedlt'lI) anly tllt'lt1 whichtitetic loot 111111 ellmilte Itill' e rrantgeielt

(e') such itlrraltlt'ineu tit 1411111 iticltle provisions for atdqiate purlillatlol tit
co~untriesl substatiltt Interesteo tit thet lulletartatt111or (itehituinljlt Iteiit tlit
coinnilodity umt well urn th~tl tilitailailiy luteresteul Ill Its eximorttlo tc prot*
ductiloll

(f) such airrasigulaiollto atlill pr-ovide, whlen rt' ilvIale, for maeaslues dit'4l~

(S) full publelty 14111111 be. glvell to lltitltny t~t'enttI e41ntlhity alrrange.-
tllt'tt proposed or conclutled, to tihe titateauentato tit lltlel ills( 1111d objeethi' ci
alvilueod by tile IroI14aoIlg Mt'tlllbrlt to thlt ntaturt' will4 tb'ivlllliltt flinvisllle$
adtop~ted to correct the untderlyinlg itituatlivt wihichl Igae rise lt tile arratigenleitt
and, perIodivally, to lte oiterttlont of thoi atlrttlgeienllt.

of productions, itrodo or pie

AItU 5S. VItNiMSTAtICA lOYSUMINII TI VAK OW WIILATtiRY ARIRVCM10TS

Membilers agree that retwiatiory tgrtetletli inIstsb euiploytd onlly whenl it IN
detormInied that:

(a) a burdell~laxle iturplitit of aI prirmalry votulllodity hats tltvelopetl or 1Is ex-
lwected to develop, which would VEWII3 mwrlots lIntlillp to irodlcerot aitnjoug wiloul
are smail productters who acotunlt for it itbitttial litrto Itt f tit ttal olutpl.
and 1111*1 conditions cantnot be corrected by lloril ittirklt for"% lone1111, iI titte
to preventt isch hardship, because charactenlstletilty, In thle cat' o tileO lliltrly
coittuodlty cotlt'Orllet, ut Itulwtiti r~t'ilotiI l rhtN dtttol it rel'lly Wool it,
a significant Iticretwg In cowisuptn nor to a signiflcattt ti('vtere In prtitlutt ill;
or

(h) widespread ulleloywtt or thtteeuetylel it mt1)tttitll within I
priniary cossusttdty, aiing out of diflttltiveo titite Wild reforrdtit oitn Artile
44k, ha*1 d4'Yt'10jl4I or Is eoptsved to develoil, which would nit bse Correctedl by
notulal ilarket fore" alone1 lit titule its prievolit wldeAIpr.',d mvid( untdile halrdshll
to wolrke'rs.t, beiuvoo cttit'ltet li the twit, of tile Industry Colceriled. at
isubittmtlil redluctIon Its Ilrlct thtit' aot readily lead Ito a vilghlfieltllt lucre-tasat-ts l

tile vontloodity it lrodutyd til mlmlstittttal qtiltty dho not ulffordl alterilit ivo
etnploywo'tt Opp1ortunile for tho worker"i Inlvolved; o

(e) the Orgnisatiott findos that, for a c411lultiltY other thatu it lpr~tlalry
etvionitllt~y, Itn adtitlon to the wlvtsacsst forth Itt either 4 n) or (b) ntbove.
ezi'tIlltll C-IUthtlllrel justify ituet tittittit Agrtt'ine'tv untdelr thils t4u111
pa raigrlls hal l ho' governed not) on~ly by tile 111lltll1ieV4 Me't fort1h Ill 111114 111apht
hut also by ally othiat requiitel*ts which tilt ()rgalaatiotu laty ealaublill.

ANhlCl* 6a. Alt1111ONAt. h'NVtCIX4i oOVICRNtNU Mi~uLATPOIT AthtiWMtNT"

Ndettlbero tatirtak.. ito adhler* to thbe totleewi uX rwvlilt governling reguhla tory
agreementst In addillotl to thooe iolatted lit Article A51

(a ) Mewberal ulgre 10t to titter Into0 silly 11W re~glatolry llgretlnlirt i1111455
It biea Wue moutaeded by a ronfoervs ited lil ltetlrdatept with Artile' 41).
Neverthewe Mtubero oulsisttatlahly littercstt'd In the produtction or coinsumptIoii
of, or tr-ade Inl. a particular molinodlty Bnlly prcItfl by dIrect ti'gotiation to tile
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cvitlltadv' of III alinient, provild4 that It cotafortim lo tilt- ither llroisikiil
Of tIll' (' itt.It therel- 114114 IK41 1111t etyo4'nable delay ilk tit h o ~tittgup of tll-.
81ioly (Irwip or of tilt, Comatiliy Coitfe'eti'e;

t b) viucb ugrt'ezitt'4 shatll bw deffelued to aso'ure lt- avillabilIty ot sup?~lio8i
adeijilato at all t timeti for worhi doiiattd fit rvitsoitibe Imaii sitoiie priv
I toituterat lye to effileott laroitirsi ;

44,) uiitir mucth atgiwetitatm II i it itiliit iitg iii rlex which aite Iargoly doik't-tit
for oniimilhltiiln off itlltort4 of tilt commitodity itivoived shall. lit t ermtiationts
wtide relatintg to sub4tanttiv'e limitters, howv togethiar a vois ileoual tot t hat ot
tht, to ittrio. la rgely iterotitil In obtaititg export im ikts o til t, comoa tolity.
itrovlilie that tilly vlt~ttryv which Is tortgely intorestld illt the voilliaiit y bit
with (I(** not fall il k'i iltidelr clthIto of tilt- ailtove iii oerivi, shait eeirting
toi itH Iteets~ liit 1 o t1i4. tatiN htave filt aitl'tilir to ri e v wit hini otto or tilh-
othier tat egiry wit loct ailering ti It eiulit y hot wevi th Itwo:

(ill much1 ligritttoattls Kshall, witl Ii due regard iI to1 IK4 41111ed Itriig It J8'ri of
ehimit for prevtig strlhaii' evitltlitit' tt114d 0soal lhishik'(tt ioltl lilie 14 tilt posit ionk

of iirodluvitg areasm whichlt lit i- hosilletitg fromt ttlmttirmtit itulol 1lixity
i(l~iiitiotls, ifakii upiiprialtt ilei-A' siota to iltford iiti'totiig opliorsa'tunit leo for
ttatisf3'Iit world neiluiroemits from soiirvi% tromt which hitlth rei411i I otllts till
1W% mupt41)i Itn tit osit effcilve will ecooaittic itaiker;

I e) I"ivi iilig voiuti tes '411011 fotrmula te li tail tiilpt ti Ilt- gii lli o i eivtliic
aidJoSt kititt liN-1'oit4 to h lIt' ilitiitte tot itisirt' sti1istimtittl pgretss uiewardl

.MIl A.M . *. AlIMi N Is rt4ATI'N ii' wi HF~O tiiOH A111I ItIts

I, i'mchi regulatory atgu'ieitt ial hijrovido- fori thIoe~all t'ttii t of a go%..
i'rttiig body, herviut referred ito 18 it t'uitttiti(t3 C tell.

.101' or t ill' cottilthesi 1011Ic); att I1) it ill littgi'et'ttit1 011111 hIIo tilt Itled to
htave otte repireil4't it. oil the 1 iiihttl 3 'tit' .Tiv( rvoi 'iv~ seiltive lyo 1 li
'4111111 Iite thet right to vote. ['Te ir voli ig N1110 It'ilt, otit l l l 1 t'lt wiay 115
tovi'oi il it ttIolt roi~siituts itf willia Iltil gull lilt Ii' I Araticl to%3t.

3. The organltizit lo 111 bel iitled to IIIltktlt it itit-vilthIiK reliremeiuttive
to each Commtodity Councill auth 11111y Invite fily (olitettlt tr-goi'riiiuttettl
orgautilzat 1)1 to ntliiillitflitt a iot-voting replroemttt e for' apositm aent t) it
Comtmuoudity Connell.

4. l'ai Comintlity 'otutell iil luivet at non-tin~thg ltuti ru Wh vo, If thle
Councell Pao reilhueitm, 8111he lietu111 illted bly t il O rgatttl,tiott.

is. neti Seereaiht tof ench Commtodity t'oluucll S1hal11 hi' appotlltid bly tle ('olfutl
after eoltmultau lit t Wil tilie Or-galit tili.

01. lliil Commditolty t'oitaill M11101l ilit Iltlprorlill 0-11- otle at rti10'idu mtill
reguhtitiis rtigairdIig Itsti Icivit Is, proiele thatt thIey at o iht fouintilly tiM'
Orgmiixatloiu to w Ito iioItlstetttI wItl i lte ptrli 'tis Ititld ltlitvisioit of tlii Cha11rter,

7. Eiach Coilnlodlty Cotatiell whaihl makie 1111rl11(114 1rui-1411111 ti t the 0'gitiltixol
onl the oJN'rlitiol (it tho Ilgrevintest whh'h It adidlilsteis. li a11till , It "li1101
make muchlitOisll reltortmam11 the 0ugl' I1zittio111 Illy fitltpty or its Ito 'oiticf Itself
cotmIlderm to bep of viita to tilt, ()rgat Illy,, tit,.

8. Tfit( i-xieltmpm of aI (,o'illlotlity C01ui1101'414111 he, Itotte by. lift, hurtililltiig
counitries1,

AR1l'I'tJ( *Ow. IIl4iVtsu)N FOR1 iNItTIl. 'l'KImsm, l4 'tAi' .t INI WA!. to"rl'utt l

No in'~tgllititl'y ilgivet'titlit 811111 reluslit In flt 0 folr tlore 1111111 thue yea IN, 1tittlos
reneWed, it till Ito r-elIteWl gimill 1)I4 till' it lotiger jielod t han live y'il8hetirs i R lloa
411d( tormtltnt loll1 itt Hucth fgreet-iits1 slilll he Itjei't tot thle ptl'tco1trem owtalillmiliefl
thereitil id eew(t nigpelnt'itH Hilil cotntorma to tha' htritielleo tit thi (1111tiit.%
lte'giliutorY ltgl'ei'llolitt 11111111 lilc iludeIoi'iilloit for twl Iillaimial tot ilty parlty,
Perltodlelkly, tt 11te tl ) t gpla utt ti t hreel j)tojlIa,IIt )rgat itl74tt hut 8114111i
Prehl' nil lflIKh at review OIf tile Oltoralltlitit (If e11- l~ctagt'evltioltt lit til lIgilt
Of the rinell."4; wt forth Illtitltis ('ha~kjpe Moreover at regitlaitory atgreeilttett
flhfill Provide Uhiatt It ItN o(lf-ilt 11(1liff filed it litlll lilt 1' to eolttorllto ( till'i
PrI ni'lphim I114tld owtt Ill t11 hlw Capter, 18111 lelpIitg coin1trles 811011l rev'ime thIt
agriontent to vctttorill to tilt, Iritioile, il'8(111 tela ltmtlate It. W~heniim1 tgrt
1t11ilt in teirnihtted, (the Orgiaticat it '4111inke olotairge of oretiv'em atid 8411181 lIl

00810-A '4~ Il. I - 43
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S'rICoI 56. SIO.T ME? O4W o 18PUT15

Any question or difference concerning the Irterpretation of the provisions of
a reglatory agreement or arising out of its operation shall be discussed originally
by the Commodity Council. In the absence of agreement, the question shall be
referred to the Commodity Commimlon for examnhlation and recommendation
to the Executive Board. The Executive loard shall then Issue a ruling in pIr-
manee of the provisions of Article 86.

Section C0-MiUellatieoue provislot.

.ARTICLK 57. OWLROATIONS OV MUMUKIUH ltxOARI)INO ZXIMTINO AND I'RO&'115 OOMMOIIITY
AMANOYMENTH

1. Members shall transmit to the Organiration the full text of each Inter-
governmental commodity arrangement in which they are particlpating at the
time of the coming into force of their obligations under this hurterer. Member-s
shall also transmit to the Organization aplsroiarute information regarding the
formulation, provisions and operation of such arrangements. Members shall
conform with the decisions made by the Organisation regarding their contimitul
participation In any such Inter-governmental commodity arrangement whih,
after review by the Organization, shall have been found to ie Inconslstent with
the intentions of this chapter.

2. Members shall transmit to the Organization appropriate information re-
garding any negotiations, looking to the conclusion of an Inter-governnental
commodity arrangement, in which they are participating ot the time of the con.
Ing Into force of their obligations under this Charter. Members Kdali also con-
term with decisions made by the Organlmatlon regarding their continued
lartleipatton in any meh negotiations. The Organization may dispense with the
requirement of a Study Group or a Commodity Conferenee, If it tinds them
unnecessary In the light of the negotlations.

AaTICL3 58. OENRAL UNDUaTAKINO BY MaM.BR8

Members, Including Members not irtles to t lirtitular commodity arrange-
ment, shall give the most favourable possible ontilderation to tiny r(wommnendtl.
tion by a Commodity Council for expanding consumption of the commodity II
question.

AaTIC141 59. EXVPI'TIONS TO PIIOVINIiONN HKIATI NO TO 1NTIVIOOVKHN NIF:NTAI ('M MODITY
ARKANtIOM SNTS

The provisions of Chapter VII shall not apply:
(a) to Inter-governmental commodity arrangenonts which relate solely to the

equitablo distribution of counnoditles it short suply, or to those provisions of
Inter-governmental commodity nrrangeinento whhIt appropriately riela te to the

rote(tlon of public morals or the protection of huan, anlinal or lllnt life or
helth s provided, that such arrangensents are not ime to aevonuplish restults
Incemsistent with the omjectlves of chapter r VI or Chapter VII, Members shall
not partlcipato in stuch arrangements It they involve the regulat ion of production,
trade, or lpriees, unless authorized or provided for by a iutlltetl conventlo
subscribed to by a majority of the countries affected or unless tolerated mider
the Organisation;

(b) to international fisheries or wildlife conservation ugreenients with tIhe
sole objective of eonservhng and develollng these resources or to ingreenit'ts re-
lating to the purchase and stle of a cosnaodilty falling under Seetiou H of
Chapter V; and

(e) to arrangetnestt relating to fissionable, materials, to the traffic in arms,
ammunition and implements of war and to such traffle In other goods and isate.
rials as is carried on for the purpose of supplying a military estabhisinnt, or,
in the time of war or other emergency in International relations, to the protec-
tion of the essential security Interests of a Member,

ANTI14I. 80. DY.I"NITIONe

1. For the purixws of this Chalpter, the term "prIntsry eotunns'llty" nlul"oll
any product of farm, forest or fishery, or ally mineral, which enters world trade
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Ill tibstllintlil volutne In it form customarily called primary, and may Include
such a product on wblels Ininor processing has en performed In preparation
for export. The term may also cover a group of conmtodlties, of which one .is a
Itrlntary comntodity a1s detliited histe ald tile others are commodities (whether
primary or nonpritary) which are s) closely related to the other commodities
In the group that they can conveniently be dealt with In it mingle arrangement.
2. For the purposes of this Ctlpter, tile torn "Melnber" or "non-Meunber" shall

be taken to netan it Member or nion-Metuller of the Organization with Its do-
pendent territories. If a Member or non-Menber and its dependent territoros
form a group, of which one or inore mits are mnalnly interested in tile export of a
commodity and tlne or more in the iniport of the comnmoity there may be either
joint repreentation for all the asocited territorles or, where it is so desired.
separate rpreieintiition for the territlorie minly Interested ili export and
separate representttlon for tie- territorles mainly interested ili import.
8, A reKolttory agreement Is sin inter-governmentai commodity arrangement

involving regilatitn of the ia tlllction, export or liliort of it commodity or regu-
lation of prices.

('IIAPIF.a VIII. ()hUiANlZATION

Section A -F'utetion* and structure of the Orgatization

ANtTII'I1 I. v'NlrloNs

lit addition to tile filitionl provided for elsewhere fit this Charter, the Organ-
Iv.Atith1n shall have the folhwing trincions:

(a1) to ('oit, Sitn ltild y V' lit llitblishi iifornitiont relating to International
till', Iitilindtig InfornitthIlon rehitting to commercial policy, bulsinets practices,
co1Inmolity problems 411141 Indlt trial and general eeonoinie tleveh)inent;

11h) to faclitoite e1olM1tsllilathl 111llolig Memlbers till till questions relating to the
lprovkllont4 of this ('hurter nitii Il h provide for tlhe settlement of disputes growing
olit of the lro-islons of tlie (Charter,

(c) to imike le.umnllelahllils for, alnd prollote international agreement on
ittelistres derligmd to inilrove tilt, bis of trade and to assure Just and equitable
treatment for tile etterprls-t, skills, capital, arts and technology brought front
otto country to another, Ineluding agreement otilt tile treattient of foreign nationals
and enterprists, on the treatment of commercial travellers, of commercial arbl-
trallon and on the Ivoildt e if double taxation

(d) generally to onsult with ind iake recommendatIons and. as neis sry,
furnish advie id sillstance to Metibert; regarding any matter relating to the
iorlosses or the oi)ieratlon of thils charterr , aind to ierforit iny other function
.iiproirlaie to the lIl)rp ise ani provisions of (ihls Ciarter:

(o) to co-oporate with the Uniteql Nationsi and with other Inter-governilnentll
orgaiziaiwtlonsm for the purilo of ftlrtherbig tile attailnneit, with tin molloly of
effort, of tho ecipontinli and social objectives of the Unilted Nationsl and the
restoration and nalmt nitlit-e of intertittlonal peace and security.

AIHTICI.K (12, aTNIUCTURN

The Organization shall ltive itmts l)rinelpitl orginia i Confereicev, an NeX cutive
lloiard, Conintllono ia estatllidied under Artlele 72, antd a Secietitrltit.

S-ction 1--TAo con tfrene
AIITIOIJI 03. MIYMIMI11iII

1. ''l Qonferenee ishall conlist of the repretelitttlves of the lelers of the
Organllzat fin.

2. iech Meinls'r ishall have oe epenai Itl lity tilIhloit alterillte
alnd advisers to it rpremelttitlve to tle conference .

8. No representative to tile Conference mty repre int more than one Mebler.

ARTICIJI 64. VOTINti

1. Each Member otill have otto vote in the Conferenee.
2. Except tin miy We otherwise provided for iln thin (itrter, dt~etilolill of tile

Coliferen v shlil be taken by i inajorlty of the Menlberij psr(4'tt ind voting.
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AITIUML 5. SMOSIONS, PROCEDURE AND OFFICERS

I. 'he Ionference shall meet ili rtlar aninal sessions and in such special
sessions as may be convoked by the Director-Oeneral at the request of the
Executive Board or of a majority of the Meml)ers.

2. The Conference shall adopt Its own rules of procedure. It shall annually
elect Its President and other officers.

ARTICLE 60. POWN1S8 AND DUTIES

1. The Conference shall have final authority to determine the policies of ti10
Organization. It may make recommendations to the Members and to other Inter-
national organizations regarding any matter pertaining to the purposes of this
Charter.

2. The Conference may delegate to the Executive Board authority to exercise
any of the powers or perform any of the duties of the Organization, except sutli
speclfle powers and duties as are expressly conferrel or imposed upon the Coll-
terence under this Charter.

8. The Conference may, by the affirmative votes of two.thirds of the Members
of the Organimation, determine criteria and set up procedures, icluding voting
procedures, for waiving, in exceptional circumstance, obligations of Memlbers
undertaken pursuant to tills Charter.

4. The Conference shall estat)iish procedures for titking the deterninatitims
provided for in Article 80 and in Article 52, whereby any such feterlnultiitins
shall be made through the Organization by consultatlon imnong tie Memh-rs
substantially interested in the product concerned.

5. The Conference shall c-tablish procedures for making the determninititos,
decisions and recommendations provided for in paragraph 3 (e) and (d) of
Article 2, paragraph I (e) (i) and pltragraph 2 of Article 28, paragralph 2 41f
Article 84 and Article 85.

0. The Conference may prepare or sponsor agreements with r'splect to any tiit-
tee' within tile competence of the Orgalization ilml by tl1inmaltlvie votes of two-
thirds of the Members preent and voting recommnend such agreinents for iv-
eoptance, Each Member shall within a period spelled by tile Conference notify
the Director-Onerat of Its acceptance or, III ti case of 1oM-cceptaM, shall
turnish a statement of the reasms therefor.

7, The Conference shall approve tile budget of the Organizaktion, 11i1i shltl
apportion the expenditure of the Organization anong the Members.

8, The Ionfe'renco ihll deterhllille hill, site of tilt) 'IIgIlzIlmi on 11d shall
establish such branch offices as It many consider desirable.

Anrct TI C'. IARilVJ. (/OMM ITIttE

1. There shall be a Tariff ('onilitee Whileh shall 1t onl 1h1'if of in' ()r'gmizia.
ttin iln tile making of recomlmlemdaltions and deternlitions p uli ntNiU to pliirgnih
8 of Article 24.

2. The coUimitte shall consist originally of those Meiiihters or tilt. rgiizi iim
which shall have inatde effective the (h'ie'ral Agre'nit on Tariffsoand Triide
dated - , 194-_. Any other Menlletr of the Organization shall 1w a ine'nlim
of tie Conilittete when, In tilt judglilnt of tihe i 'oulltillet', thilt ilelluhm shill
hIave completed legotiltitons pulmitant to itaragrlpi I (of Art hih, 24 colilrahi, Ill
scope- or WftAt to those omlilet'd by th' origillill li'nhiMrs -if liII' ('ottinttll',

8. iaeh uithIiIler of fhe ('Oll1ii1% shaIll have 'il1 Volte.
4. Decisions of the Commuittee pursuit to lwirgrtplis I and 2 if thls Arilt

shall 1w1 taken by a twtothlirds mIIaJorily of Its liktnlairs aind otl'r deelimlis by it
simple tunajority.

5. Tihe Comnitte sliall adopt its own rules of procdIure, imeltudhug provi,io
for the election of Its ollhvern.

Scotlon D-Hireuthve Boa rd

ARtTICLE AIN, M~lRII

11. The Ex(utive Board shall coinist of fifteen Members of the Organizitlih
elected by the Conference.

2. uhject to tie provisions of paragraph (8) one-third of tile nmenmlwrs of tilm'
Executive Board shall be elected each year for it teria of thrt years. A retiring
menuher shall be eligible for immediate re-election.
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3. At tile first electioll ijinlers of the Exetuttive Board shall be chosen. The

itrvn of office of five neibers shall expire at the end of one year and of live other
ineibers at the end of two years, lit aceordllance with arrangements made by the
4 conference .

.1. E'ach ienhor of the Executive Board shall hlive one representative and
aitay appoint alternates anti advisers to Its representative. I

AIITICLE (M. v'INo

1. Each member of the Ex.ecutve Board shall have one vote.
2. Iecisions of the Executlve Board shall ie nade by a majority of members

prkent and voting.

AwiCLI IE 741t. HESI(NS, VPXDtFII'I AND OFFICER84

1. The Executive Boanrd shall adopt Its own rules of procedure, hichidig rules
concerning the convening of Its sessions.

2. The E4jxecutive Board sliall annually elect its 'hailrinii and other officers,
who shall be eligible for re-eltetion.

3. The Chairlnin of the Execitive Board, is such, sliall be entitled to partlel-
pate, without the right to vote, i the deliberate ions of tile Confereice.

4. Any Memlniber of the Organization which IN not i nenitber of tie Executive
Bourd, shall bhi Invited to s1el1 i representative to any discussion by the Board
of a latter of particular aind substantial concern to that Melibelr. Much reprt.
sentatlive shall, for the purpose of such discuNilon, hive all the rights of inenbers
of tile Board except tihe right to vot.

ATI(IE 71. POWIDIS AND DUTIFS

1, The Executive Board shall he responsible for the execution of the policies
of the Organization and silill exerelte the powers delegated to It and perform the
duties assigned to It by tile Conference. It shill supervise the activities of the
Contnissioii provided for li this Charter iiniu .nlinll take such actlol upon their
reconuenhilation ill It maiy deeni appropriate. It shall provide aduequk lla-
chinery to review the work of tile Organizati relating to iludistrlallzitlon and
general 4 CO-llinic develol)illent.

2. Tle Exeiitive Bloard may itiake reconieidations to the Conference, to tile
Meipibers of tile Orgaiilzation, or to oitlier Interiatillnal organizations, on ainy
subject falling within thle scoe of tells ( barter, and shall prepare the preliminary
aigendii of the Confereice.

3. The Executive Board 1a111y recolliniendi4t the Coliferelceo the idiillsion of
niew Mellilbers of the Orgitlilzation.

4'ection )R--oImi flf opla

AwrI'rIx 2. E5TAII5,1 lME.NT

The Conference shall establish ia Coliiisslon oin Coniiercial Policy, a (Coii.
l111twioll on BuitiIes racties miil a (0 ilommodIty C'oiniiotih h Allid iiny establish
such other Communlnlhiss its llay lIe required. The Coninlssionit shall be rempon-
sible to the Executive Board.

AllIX 7:1. JOIMPOHITION AND i'R4WIMlliWll

1, Connisllola41itil be cMllSisedl if lf 'silotis chosen by the Executive Board
11a1d qulllied by training or exl,,rleli'e to carry otit tht functions of the Coin-
nislions hie accordice with the purpses of this Charter.

2 Tle number of ineiibr of e'iw l Couiilniss oi ind the conditions of service of
the ieflllberS of each (OnlIilon himilll ho deteriiliiied lit iecordaiince with reg-
lationN prescribed by the Conference.

8. Each Conlui'sllo shalitill eleet, Its Clhairnian, and sliill, subject to aipproval by
the Rxecutive Board, adopt Its own rulem (If pro(ldure.

4. The (lhairlian o each Coninion shall Ie entitled to participate, witliout
the right to vote, lit the dellberition of the Executive Bo rd and (f the
Conference.
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5. Pursuant to agreements under paragraph 2 of Article 81, the Organizatioi
may make arrangements for representatives of other Inter-governmental orgait-
zations having a special interest In the activities of tiny of tile Conmmissins to
participate in the work of such Commissions.

ARTI('I1 74. F.NIRAYI. FNCTIONS

The Commissions shall perform such functions as time Conference of the Fx-
ecutive Board may assign to then, Iiludlig such functions as the Executive
Board may deem appropriate Il connection with the settlememit of disputes. Tile
function' of the Comminssion on Conmuerclal Policy, tile Conmmission on Businless
Practices and the Coninnodity Conmnission shall include those slcified in
Articles 75, 76 and 77, respectively. The conlnlmssllS shall conllt with each
other as to necessary for the exercise of thteir functions.

ARTICLE 75. FIUN('TIoNs o'F TiHE ('o.\1MIloN ON COMMEIWIAI. POLICY

The Commission on Commercial Policy shall have the following fumictiom s:
(a) to advise and make reconmnwindathis to the lxtutive Board on all nimit-

ters falling within the scope of Chapter V and regarding tile commercial llicy
aspects of proposals Involving the exercise by tile Organization of its functions
under this Charter; and

(b) to develop and to recommend to the Exeutive Board programmes designed
to further the objectives of this Charter in the general field of conmmnercial policy.

Amr'IJC 76. FUNCTIONS OF TS COMMISSION ON nUNINFSS PRAOTICKS

The Commission on Business Practices shall have tie following functions:
(at to conduct studies in the field of Iestrictive Business Practices, as pro-

vided for in paragraph (a) of Article 41; and
(b) to advise and make recommendations to the xetutive Board on all matters

falling within the scope of Chapter V1 and regarding the exercise of the functionis
of the Organization under this Charter, Insofar am they relate to Restrictive
Business Practices.

AIIrOIR 77. FUNCTIONS OF Tilt. COMMOITV COMMISSION

The Commodity Commission shall have tile following functions:
(at to sitdy commodity problems and proposals for dealing with then and

to prepare tile reviews called for Il Article 55 aind
(b) to advise and make recommendation to the Executive Board on all

matters falling within the scope of Chapter Vii and thosti arising front tih, pro.
visions of paragraph 4 of Article 30.

Beclion f-The ,Seretarila t

ARTIO. 75. COMPOSITION

1. Tie Secretariat shall consist of a DirecorGemeral and such staff uS mtmmy
be require(].

2. The Director-General shall have authority to appoint D}eputy Directors-
General in accordance with regulations approved by the Conference,

ARTICLE 70. T.1II WWWrIt14'-OEN EJAI,

1. Tie Director-General shall be appointed by the Conference upon time rc.
ommendation of the Executive Board. Tite powers, duties, terms and conditions
of office of toe Director-General shall be in accordance with regulations approved
by the Conference. le shall be the chief administrative officer of the Organila-
tion, and shall be subject to tile general supervision of the Executive Board.

2. The Director.General or Ills representative shall be entitled to participate,
without the right to vote, In all meetings of the Conference of the Executlve
Board, of the Commissions ailt of the committee of the Organization. The
Director-General may Initiate proposals for the consideration of any organ of
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the Orgaizaatioll. He shall present through the Hxecutive Bhard an annual
report to the Conference on the work of the Organization and shall lit consult.
tion with the ,xeutive Board prepare the budget of the Organization for sub.
mission to the Conference.

AIITICLE 5o. FMPI AYMtNT OF STAFF

1. The I)iroetor-General shall appoint tie stff' of the Secretarlut and fix Its
duties and ternis atid conditions of service In accordance with regulations up-
proved by the Conference. The paramount consideration in the employment
of the staff and in the determination of its conditions of service shall be the
necessity of securing the highest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity,
due retvgard being paid to the importance of recrultment on as wide a geographical
basis a1 Posible.

2. The conditions of service, such its the provisions governing qualifications,
salary, tenure and(1 retirement of inembers of the Hecretarlat shall be fixed, so
far as practicable, in confornity with those for members of the Secretariat of
the United Nations and of other specialized agencies.

action t(--miscellaneous provilions

AITICLI*1 81 . IIELATIONS Wl'r1 OTHEII ORGANIZATIONS

1. The Organization shall ihe brought Into relationship with the United Nations
as soon as practicable as one of the speclallzed agencies referred to In Article 57
of the Charter of the United Nations. This relationship shall be offected through
agreement with the United Nations under Article (13 of th Charter of the United
Nations, which agreement shall be concluded by the ID1rector-General and ap.
proved by the Conference. The agreement shall provide for.effective cooperation
between the two Organizations In the pursuit of their common purposes, and
at the same thne shall recognize the competence of the Organization within
its jurisdiction as defined in tills Charter. The Conference may adjust the
provisions of this Charter to conform to any such agrtemnent provided such
adjustments (to not involve new obligations on the part of Mtnbers.

2. The Organization shall co-operate with the other inter-governmental or-
ganlzations having related interests and activities. Arrangements for co-opera-
tion with such organizations may be anade by the Executive ltlard. Effective
working relationshis with such orgalliziltl olls, which Ilay Incllide the establish-
went of joint committees or provision for reciprocal repreetation at meetings
or such other Illltteares as 11111its Io tlceessary to lisulre t 'ltive co-oli'ratloll, llay
be establishedl by the I)irector-Goneral,

3. The Organizatlion nlly limko suitiile ll rllllgetnnts for consultation and
co-oporlltion with non-governmnental rlll Iaittions converited with inatters
within Its toinlitelltce tind miay invite themn to utndertake spe<lfle tasks.

4. Whenever the Conference of the Organisation and thecompetout authori-
ties of any other International orgnttizAtlotn, whtse pal-po ses ad functions lie
within the competence of the Organization deein it desirable to effect a transfer
of Its resources anti functions to tile Organization, to incorporate it Into the
Organization or to bring it under the supervilthn or authority of the Organiza-
tion, the lrector-General, subject to the approval of the cn ference, may enter
into mutually acceptable arrangements for titis purpose. The Organzation may
atcqtuiro such resources and assume such functions of, or Incorporate or exercise
such control over, such other organizations its nay he provided by ally convention
or agreement appt'oprlte to the purp~. The Memelrs shall, subject to their
respective cost tllutionial reo(idrements, tike such steps as the ('onfeence inay
determine to Integrate such other International organizations Into the structure
of the Otganlizatloll.

AtTICIJA 92. INTI NATIONAL 14 SHON411IITIV-4 OF t'FItlONNEL OF TIlE 0ttOANI,ATION

1. Tite respotsllillittes of tite Diector-(lhneral and of th Ktaff shal 114 e x-
chlalvely Ilternational iln character. In the discharge of their duties they shall
not seek or receive Instructlons from any government, or front ailty authority
external to tie Organization. They shall refrain from alny action which itlght
prejudice their position as Internat lonal ofilclals.
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2. The provisions of paragraph 1 of this Article shall also apply to the mom.
tiers of the Commissions provided for in Arttle 72.

'. The Members shall respect the international character of the responsibilities
of these persons and shall not seek to influence them in the discharge of their
duties.

AIRTKOI 83. INTERNATIONAL ItCOAL STATUS OF THn ORGANIZATION

The Organisation shall have legal personality and shall enjoy such legal capac-
Ity an may be necessary for the exercise of its functions.

AWICLU 04. STATUS O THE OJRPANISATION IN H'UN MRSITO&Y OF MMUBKRS

1. The Organlsation shall enjoy in the territory of each of itsd Members such
legal ealmelty privilege and immunities ts may be necessary for the exercise of
its functions.

2. Representatives of the Members of the Organization and Its officials shall
similarly enjoy such privileges and Inimunities its may be neeessary for the In-
dependent exercise of their functions in connection with the Organization.

8, The Conference may make recommendatilns with a view to determining
the details of the application of paragraphs I and 2 of this Article and may pro-
pose conventions to the Members for this purpose.

ASTICI, 851. AMrNDMZNTS TO TIlt CHAUTNIR

1. Any amendmnent of this Charter- which does not involve new obligations on
the part of Members sill become effective upon receiving the approval of -the
Oonference by the affirmative votes of two-thirds of the Members.

2. Any amendment to this Charter which involves new obligations on the part
Of Members, shall become effective for each Member accepting the amendment,
opon aeceptapee on the part of two-thirds of the Members, and thereafter for
geh remaining Member on acceptance i)y it. The Conference may deterline

,that any Member whcl has not accepted an amendment under this paragraph
within a period speciteid by the Conference, shall cease to be a Member of the
Organization In the absence of such determination, a Menber not accepting
an amendinent shall, notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph I of Article 89,
be free to withdraw from the Organization ulon the expiration of six months from
the day on which written notice of sucih withdrawal is received by the Director-
General.

B. The Oonferente shall, by the affirmative votes of two-tirds of the Meners,
adopt rules of procedure for carrying out the provisions of this Article,

AVTI'm.K 50, INTKMPWrTATION AND 5WTT IXUWNT OF DIPI)TICA

1. The teoxs of this Clumrter in the official langanges of the United Natoni
shall be equally autthorlittivo.

t2. Any question or differeicw concerning time Interl)retation of tills Charter
or arising out of its operation shall be referred to the lNxecutive Board for a
ruling thereon. Tite Itocutive Itard may decide either to give a ruling on tie
matter Itself, or to refer it, with the consent of the partles, to arbitration upon
such terms as may be agreed by the parties. Any ruling of the lIxecutive Board
*hall, uipoi th request of any Member directly affected or, If the ruling Is of
general application, upon the request of any Menmber, be referred to the Con-
terence.i

(8. Any Justiciable istie ariming out of a ruling of tile Conference with ritect
to the Itterpretalion of sub-partgraphs (c), (d), (a), or (k) of Article 87 or
of paragraph 2 of Article 1W may be submitted by any party to the displite to
the Internatioml C(ourt of Justice, and any justlclable liptie arising out of any
other ruling of the Conterenee nay, lit accordance with ktll procedures as the
Conferent shall ittahlish, be submitted by any party to the dispute to the Inter-
national Court of Justice. The Members accept the Jurisdiction of the Court in
rpeet of any dispute submitted to the (Curt under this Article.)

(4. The Organlizatiou may, in a-clilanc with paragraph 2 of Article 90 of
tbe Okarter of the United Nations, rqtltest frout the Intrnatlonal Court of Justhee
advisory opinion% on legal questions arising within the sope of its activities.]
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ARTItVLE 87. C(ONT11711UTIONS

Each Memaber shall contribute pioulptly to the Organization its share of tile
Organization's expenditures a1s apportio,,ed by the Conference. A Member of
the Orgaulzation, which Is in arreur.- in the payment of its financial contributions
to the Organization shall have no vote in the organs of the Organization if the
amount of its arrears equals or exceeds tile amount of the contributions due from
It for the preceding two full yems. The Conference may, nevertheless, iermlit
stueh a Memtber to vote, if it Is satisfied that the failure to pay Is due to conditions
beyond the control of the Meniber.

ARTICLE hs. ENTHY INTO roiiC'

1. The original of this Charter, as set forth in tie Final Act of the United
Nations Conference on Trade nd Emlidoymvnt, shall be deposited with the 8ecro-
tary-General ot the UnIttl Nnti bus, who will furnlIsh certified copies thereof to
all interested governments.

2. Rich governinnt acceptlng this charterr shall dt-posit an Instrument of
cet4pritnce with tile 84cretary-General of file Uilted Nations, who will inform

all governments represented tit the United Nations Conference on Trade and Ei.
ploymient and all other Members of the United Nations which were not repre.
sented it that Conference, of tile day of deposit of eachl. Inst rumnent of acceptance
and of the day on which this Charter enters into force under paragraph 8 of this
Article.

8, rhis Charter shall enter Into force on the sl ! heth (lay following the day
on which the nuniber of governments relresentet at the Uniteil Nations Confer-
eno oil Trade and Enmployment whihlh have deposited Instruments of acceptance
piursumit to paragraph 2 of this Article shall reach twenty, and tile acceptance of
each other acc pting government shall take effect on tile sixtieth lay following the
day on which the Instrument of such acceptance is deposited, Provided that, it
this Charter shall not have entered into by-------------- 194--, any of tile
governments which have mado effective the General Agreemient oil Tariffs and
Trade dated ....---.... .. 19_., together with tiny other goverllments
represented at tile United Nations (Conference on Trade ild Emnploymlent, may
agree to bring this Charter into force anong themselves in aeceordance with
arrangements which they may agree upon. Any instrontent of acceptance de-
Iosittl with the Secretary-General of the United Nations sltll be taken as
ioverimug both procedures for brhiging this ('harter Into forct'e, llliit'si It expressly
'provides to tie contrary or is withdrawn.

4. Each governinotlt accptIng this Charter dot so in respect of Its notrooll-
tan territory, and such other territories for which It ills Internaltloal responsl-
lilty with the exception of those torritorles which tire self-governing li reslwt

of matters provided for by tile carterer., ell Mebehr shill notify tile Hecrelikry.
General of tile United Natotim of Its acceptance of this Charter on behalf of iny
such self-governing territory, lind the provisions of this Charter shalll Wtonie
apiplicable to that territory on (lie sixtieth day following the day of the receipt
of 81101 notificaI loll.

0. Nach acce)ting governlllelit shall take such reasonable nasllren as tmay Ie
available to It to assure observance of the IproyIslonl" of this Charter )y subsidiary
governments within Its territory.

AarlCLI 80. WITIIDAWAL AND TEM INATION

1. Without projudico to the provisions of paragraph 8 of Artlcle 24 or para-
lraph 2 of Article 85 ally Memlber may withdraw front the Organization either
on Its own behalf or on belhlf of a territory which Is tit the lite self-governing
In r sect of matters provided for by this Olarter at tny time lifter tile expla-
tion of the three years from the dlry of the entry Into force of thl Charter, by
written notice addressed to tile Director-General. Tile Director-General shall
Immediately notify all other Menbers.

2. A withdrawal under ptragraplh 1 of tills Article shall take effect ulpon tile
expiration of six months front the (lay on which written notice of such with-
drawal in received by the Director-General.

8. This Charter may be terminated at any title by ngr-eneat of three-fourths
of Ih Membemr
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Lt of territorties referred to t sub-paragraph (S) (a) (ii) of Artole 14.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and its dteuotlent
territories,

Canada,
The Commonwealth of Australia and its dei*udent territories,
New Zealand and its dependent t-rritorics,
The Union of South Africa including South West Africa,
Ireland,
India,
Newfoundland,
Southern thodesia.
Burma,
Ceylon.
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